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Costs NBC $1 Per Day Per Set?

Current estimates mention that It Is costing NBC $1 a day per television

set now In use In the New York area. This figure takes in cost of program

vChedules.

'Also expected that this cost will Increase as the number of programis

Increase. Number of sets now In use In the N. Y. metropolitan area

|s|plac<vl at around 600.

N; Y. Fsur'sMay Beefs 1^ Is^
BiitTom^b Have Own Reasons Why

They refuse to give • sucker a

break.'

That, In a nutshell. Is the major
answer the out-of-towners have to

the complaints of disappointing busi-

ness on the midway at the New York
World's Fair. Questioned on the expo
grounds and at hotels, the visitors

reveal one thing—they are not the

hicks the concessionaires . would
make of them. They resent the Im-

plication, too.

Whether It's radio, films or rapid

transportation that has wised them
VP, the folks from back home are
much less ready to part with their

coin than they used to be.

Not that they expect a sucker
should he given an even break at a
lair—they've been to too many of

the county variety for that — but
they want at least a minor break.

There's the same cry from ell the
visitors. They've gone into one con-
cession or maybe two. : And they've
been disappointed. So they go to

their hotels early and rest up to see

more of the Industrial exhibits the
next day. And the next night they
figure they'll take a squint at Broad-

(Continued on page 55)

New Sports Trend hto

Wide-Open Spaces Being

Furthered This Sonnner

Chicago, July 4.

Flock of standard Indoor winter
•ports, plus some new ones in which
the masses have never before in-

dulged on any large scale, are
blossoming in the fresh air this sum-
mer. Taking place throughout the
country, veteran showmen view this

trend to the open spaces only as a
continuation of the post-war ten-
dency by the public to take an ac-
tive part in sports, Instead of sitting
on the -sidelines as spectators.
Most unusual of the cold weather

exercisers to come out under the
stars and floodlights are bowling and
ping-pong. The open-air tenpin al-
leys are making their debut in the
midwest this year and meeting with
such a splurge of coin It is expected
they soon will be copied through-
oujt the country. Ping-pong is mak-
ing its outdoor preem on a com-
mercial basis and likewise hitting
heavy trade.
liOng famUlar to co-eds and kids

in summer camps, a new sport mafc
ing its bow to the mobs this sum-

(Continued on page 12)

Home-Town Biffing

Lynchburg, Va„ July 4.

Two locals who made good In

Hollywood are appearing here in

fihns this week, but not under their

screen . monikers.
Lynn Bari is biUed as Peggy

Fisher, and John Trent as Laveme
Browne. Their former pals know
them better that way.

Starring Arllnffton Brngh
Beatrice, Neb, July 4.

This Is Robert Taylor's hometown.
When Taylor pics play, he's billed

as Arlington Brugh, his rJi.

JULY WILL TELL

BfAY LEGIT

BO. STORY

With the passing of the Fourth,

what may be the crucial period for

Broadway in relation to the World's

Fair this summer may be discerned,

Attendance trend after this week
should decide whether there will be

resumed engagements in legit spots.

Of four planned relightings. The
American Way' Is the only one

dated to restart at the Center, July

17. Advertising of . that event will

not commence until next week.
Business during June was heart-

ening after the long slump that

started at Easter and then dived

during the Fair's first four or five

weeks. Despite more favorable

weather to the outdoors, grosses con-

tinue to be distinctly satisfactory, but

managers who suspended their at-

tractions want to be shown that the

upturn is here for the balance of the

summer.
There is as yet no change In

Indications that the 1939-40 season

will get a late start as earlier, pre

dieted. Most producers are in New
York watching for trends, but more
particularly looking for scripts. -Few
showmen are definite about the pro-

ductions they will do, and only a few
definite bookings have been made,

Completion of the new agreement
whereby Hollywood will again back
Broadway shows may result in a
September spurt.

OF 'HARD TIMES'

Federal Co>mmunic«Jkion
CommiMion's AnitlytU. of

Figures, tor 1938..Empha-
sizes That Broadcasting

Industry Is America's
Greatest 'Success Story' of

the Depression

break-;down

Just as the radio industry is about
to begin its 17th annual trade asso-

ciation convention (in Atlantic City,

July 10-13) figures based on 'official

audits by the Federal Communica-
tions Commission provide a ' new
close-up picture of the amazing suc-
cess 'story of broadcasting which is

easily the - fiscal marvel tt "hard
times'. Bearing lil oiind that in

1929, when Wall' Street did its

humpty-dumpty act; radio was not a
decade old, that NBC had been
started In 1926 and CBS in 1927, that

it was all new and Without prece-
dent, and that America has had 10
years of tough sledding since, the
sheer success of the radio business is

amazing.
'

In terms of Income and profit as

related to plant and. capital invest-

ment the figures take on added shim-
mer comparable to war-time takings

by munitions-makers. And. the out-

look for the fall of 1939 is even bet-

ter than the figures here reported. A
total net profit for the broadcasters

of $19,000,000 is the 1038 taUy.

The profit figure for the industry

as a whole is offset by reports that

240 stations 'lost money.' This loss

was about $10,000 each or an aggre-

(Contlnued on page 32)

52 Pictdres m Work,

35 Being Readied,

H'wood Plenty Busy

Hollywood, July 4.

With 52 pictures shooting and 35

in preparation to go before the cam-
eras, studios are hard put for

enough technical help to keep their

units rolling. All crafts are report-

ing a heavy run on workers.
Extras are also dipping into the

gravy and the Screen Actors'

Guild reports the biggest June In

five years. Over $350,000 was
passed out for 32,000 jobs last month
with no letup in sight Film editors

report less than 3% of Its 900 mem-
l>ers are imasslgned; utility employ-
ees have 700 working double shifts;

2,500 carpenters are on the job and
other crafts are similarly deluged
with work.
lATSE has been forced to put on

extra help to handle the calls. Cur-
rent production boom is expected to

carry through July and. part of Au-
gust

SAG Curbs Gifts by Extras tolxecs,

Directors; I Got a Horse and Saddle

Picketing A La Mode

Philadelphia, July 4.

New uses for radio seem
never-ending.

Pickets at a manufacturing
plant here take turns carrying
one of those new portablei to
keep themselves amused.

.

NEWWAR SCARE

UPSETS ANGLO

FILMMARKET

Threatetilng situation In central
'Europe, particularly its effect on dis-

tribution In Great Britain If Eng-
land goes to war, was dlsctlssed in
detail by Hays bfflce directors last

Friday (30) when they met In an
adjourned session of the regular
quarterly meeting. After long dis-

tance phone talks with London of-

fice, film execs fear that the situa-

tion already is regarded as more
omnlous than even last September.
Will Hays also explained the setup

whereby the film - Industry would
send out Hollywood gossip on short-

wave broadcasts over National and
Columbia Broadcasting networks.
Harry Buckley, chairman of the
organization's television committee
(C. C. Moskowitz and Paul Rai-

boume, other two members), sup-

plied an interim verbal report on
progress made in surveying the tele-

vision situation, especially as it af-

fects the Industry.

The progress being made on relief

and security for the film business

also was reported on. A committee
consisting of George J. Schaeter,

Barney Balaban and J. H. Hazen,
named at the preceding directors'

meeting, will continue to survey the
situation.

Screen Rights for Only

10 Years, New Wrinkle
Hollywood, July 4,

Rights to 'Captain Caution,' the
Kenneth Roberts best-seUer sea story

of several years ago, have been ac-

quired by Hal Roach on a imique
leasing arrangement Deal gives the

studio a $5,000' option to take up the

rights within six months for an ad-
ditional reported $20,000.

Novel phase of the contract Is that

the rights are for only 10 years, after

which they revert to the author.

Unless Roach renews his lease, even
the prints of the pictures must be
destroyed at the end of the 10-year
term and Roberts may again dispose

of the story in any way he chooses,

'Caution' Is a timeless yarn, dealing

with the War of 1812, hence the 10-

year clause is important

Hollywood, July 4.

The Screen Actors Guild plans to
place a ban on presentation ot gifts
by extras to dhrectors and other film
executives. A resolution has been
Introduced in the SAG Council pro-
viding for an Amendment to the
Guild by-laws prohibiting collection
of fimds by or from extras on stu-
dio sets or location, Council Is ex-
pected to approve measure next
week and send it to SAG board ot
directors' tor okay.

Decision to offer resolution to stop
old practice ot collecthig funds from
extras, in order

. to buy gifts tor
members of company, was reached
after a recent location Incident whea
players were called upon to buy a
horse and saddle tor the director in
charge of the company. While the
director had no knowledge the fund
was being raised, players complained
they felt compelled to contribute.
Council spent several hours dis-

cussing move at Its last meeting. It
was pointed out thai players were
recently called upon to kick in with
contributions to buy a $125 watch
for another player^ who was later
suspended on a charge of acting as.
a runner. SAG tops take the posi-
tion the extra is entitled to every
protection, since the earnings of the
majority are rather small and much
of that must be spent to maintain S
wardrobe.
Threatened break In negotiations

between SAG and Artists Managers
(Continued on page 21)

BVay May Again See

A 'Scandals/ Canities;

Tollies' at Same fnne

With George White in rehearsal
with a new 'Scandals,' Broadway
will likely see the reappearance ot
another formerly prominent revue.
Earl Carroll's 'Vanities' which is due
In the fall. Carroll planed In from
Hollywood Monday (3) and con-
ferred with Lee Shubert on a house.
There is a possibility, however, that
Carroll's original theatre site will be
made available. It Is now known as
the Casa Manana, so named by Billy
Rose for his cabaret-theatre supper
spot It Is now dark, business hav-
ing dived when the World's Fair
opened, so Rose quit

Carroll Is operating a somewhat
similar cafe In Hollywood, which
opened last Christmas. He proposes
combining two editions ot his nitery
shows as a new 'Vanities,' stating
that productions, costumes and other
equipment are adaptable to stage
useage.

Flo Ziegfeld was the originator ot
costly revues, Carroll and White be-
ing contenders for years. AU three
disappeared because of drooping
business and too costly productions.
The 'ZlcTfeld Follies' is a listing for
next season, under direction of the
Shuberts, they having secured tha
title rights several years ago.
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WORST OF THE BOXOFHCE SLUMP NOW
OVER. SAY FILM THEATRE MANAGERS

Low* in May and Early June Overcome by Upping

Gait at the Wickets—Poor Product Had Some-

thing (but Not All) to Do with It

The worst of the boxofflce jitters

are over in the opinion of theatre

operators who report that during the

past two weeks there has been a

sudden pull back from the low for

the year established during May and

early June. Figures show that the

level of grosses nationally is a little

bit higher than It was last year from

June 1& to July 1. Opinion is also

expressed in theatre circles -that the

business of exhibition is running

ahead of general business enter-

prises in the majority of the cities

and towns.
Thia in Itself is gratifying, es-

pecially in sections where other In-

dustries have been decidedly hard

hit of late; notably New Englaod and

the Michigan terrltojy. Another ex-

cuse for feeling less ill at ease is the

fact that film prodpct the past two
months has been so generally weak
that it is a wonder the theaitres

didn't dip deeper than they did.

Jane 5% Up Over May
The Juno average for business

looks like it might run somewhere

around 6% over May, when all the

figures are in, first run key grosses

making it appear that this generally

would be the case for the whole

country.
Last year business was dropping

rapidly .during the spring and early

summer months, going away under

the figures that had lieen established

prior to recession in 1937. By com-
parison with last year, April, May
and June just past have been better

than for the correspondhig period in

1938, although this isn't saying much
In view of last year's serious decline.

Operators cannot account for ttie

audden pitch that grosses began tak-

ing this spring, aside from the

quality of the product available

which. It is conceded, had something

to do with It, though not entirely.

It has been noted that pictures

which. In May playdates, did poorly,

have increased their grossing pace

during the past three weeks.

In New York and San Francisco,

8 well as In nearby towns from
which the fairs have been drawing,

the take at film ticket windows has

been vitally affected, but theatre

men refuse to blame everything on
these two expositions. They predl

cate this view on the fact that cities

distant from the fair also dropped
ceriously during May and a part of

June. General business conditions

and sectioned, slumps such as In De-
troit hove figured Importantly, it is

held.

The south and southwest - has
maintained a pretty good i^lp on
business right along this spring,

while in New England grosses have
been generally okay in view of the

local business conditions. Most of

the midwest, notably Iowa, has been
very good, while the Nebraska ter-

ritory has been only fair. New York
state has been bad, together with the

Michigan territory, the northwest,
Ohio, and the Pittsburgh area. Far
west has also been off considerably.

REPORT ODLOM COIN

IN GRAND NATIONAL

In a separate deal for new.
financing, apart from a proposed
commitment with Felt & Co, Wall

St underwriting house which is to

furnish $950,000 in new money for

Educational • Grand National Pic-

tures, E. W. Hammons is reported to

have' secured a loan from Floyd Od-
ium of AUas Investing Co. Felt Co..

has a 60-day call to raise an Initial

$200,000 plus another $750,000, when,
as and if stockholders of Education-

al-GN ratify the arrangement on
July 14.

The Odium group, which Is said

to be in control of the Cosmocolor
Corp., is also said to be financing

Franklyn Warner's Fine Arts lineup

of 24 pictures to be made in the

Cosmocolor process.

Rumors in the financial district in

dicate that Odium's financing of -Fine

Arts may also serve the purpose of

increasing Atlas' sphere of influence

in GN affairs, since the latter is de'

pending on Franklyn. Warner deliv-

ering the new Cosmocolor product

for distribution.

When the Wamer-Cosmocolor deal

was dpsed last week, th^ producer

gave no indication tliat the color pic-

tures would go through GN. Under
his present contract, Warner has

only four additional Fine Arts piC'

tures to deliver.

Baseball Muffs One

with the N.Y. World's Fair en-
]02rln^ its biggest weekday gate,

a number of Broadway picture

houses doing bullishly on Mon-
day <3), a day between a week-
end and a Jidy 4 holiday, there

were only three big league
games scheduled all over the
country. With both the Giants
and Brooklyn Dodgers In town,
no baseball games In New York
were schedided for Monday,
whereas double-headers ob-.

tained both Sunday and yester-
day (Tuesday).
With a perfect weather setup

on Monday, it again proves that
the baseball magnates are the
worst showmen in the world by
adhering to the no-games-on-
Monday policy, completely for>

getting an advantageous pre-
hollday period.

INDIES' SQUAWK

ONUPPEDFILM

COSTS

DU PONT BUYING UP

FLOCK OF PATHE STOCK

. Su Font Film Mfg.. Co. Is continu-
ing to acquire blocks of Fathe 'FlIm
Corpi stock held by a re^Iatively

small number of individuals, In an
effort to strengthen its position, be-
fore offering a proposition to Pathe
stockholders for control of the com-
pany. Negotiations have been under
way for. the past 10 days. with Pat
Casey, holder of a substantial amount
of Pathe stock, in an effort to acquire
his holdings.

Tentative Du Pont plan contem-
plates exchange of one share of Du
Pont de Nemours for each 11 shares
of Pathe. While Kenneth Young,
president of Pathe Film, is unoffi-

cially reported to be favoring the ex-
change, . which will restore - 3,500

shares of Du Pont film stock now
held by Pathe as its principal asset,

Du Pont Is' desirous of acquiring up-
wards of -205,000 Pathe shares in pri-

vate transactions, before springing

ttie swap plan, to ensure its success.-

Some 582,000 shares of Pathe stock

•re outstanding.

M. P. Rdiefs Refolving

Fond of ^5r$100,000
A plant to establish a revolving

fund of $75,000 to $100,000 to take

care of permanent relief cases in the

film industry was disclosed by James
Roosevelt u the annual membership
meeting of the Motion Picture Relief

Fund. Roosevelt sUted he had al-

ready discuKcd the proposal with

Will Hays and several producers and

that the reaction of all was favor-

able. The funds would be supplied

by the major film companies.

Jean Hersbolt was relected presl

dent of the Motion Picture Relief

Fund, along with vice-presidents Jo-

seph M. Schenck, Joan Crawford and

Ralph Block.
Ginger -Rogers was elected to the

new post of fourth y-p.

SAILINGS
July 26 (New York to London)

Herbert J. Yates, Gene Autry (Man-
hattan).

July 19. (New York to London)
Laurence' Olivier (Queen Mary).
July 8 (Vancouver to Tokyo) Leon

Brltton (fiinpress of Canada)..
July a (New York to Paris) Jean

Gallia, Morgan Fadelford, Gene GI-

raudoux (He de France).
July 5 (New York to London)

Paul Robeson, Mr! and Mrs. Don
Becker, Movita (Queen Mary).
July 5 (London to New York) Wil-

liam Saroyan, Myma Loy, Arthur
Hornblow, Jr., Mary Plckford,

Buddy Rogers, Louis Dreyfus (Nor-
mandie).
July 1 (New York to Paris) Vy-

vyan Donner (Champlaln).
July 1 (New York to Genoa) Mr.

and Mrs. Tyrone Power (Annabella),
Maestri Fietro, 'Constantino Yon, H.
R. Ekins, Mrs. Morton Downey
(Rex).'

July - 1 (New York to Havana)
Pedro Saenz (Oriente).

Ju^ 1 (New York to Bermuda)
Dwight Deere 'Wiman (Queen of

Bermuda),
June 30 (New York to London)

Mrs, Constance Robertson, Mr. and
Mrs. F. W. BleeS, Mr. and Mrs. James
M. Skinner, Sr., Fanny E. Holtz-

mann, Ralph Hanbury (Maureta-
nia).

June 30 (New York to Rio de Ja-
niero) Bruno Chell (Brazil).

June 29 (Los Angeles to Honolulu)
Adolph Zukor (Matsonia).

ARRIVALS
Dr. Hans Klndler, Efrem Kur.tz,

Arnold Gabpr, P. Henri, ^lora Rob-
son, Mrs. M. Cliff, Leopold Stokovy-
ski. '

•
•

Minneapolis, Jiily 4.

Twin City independent suburban
exhibitors are plenty worried over
current reports- that distributors

here, the same as elsewhere, plan to

jack up film costs still higher to

help make up for declines in down
town revenues, due to ' an alleged

swing of much of the business to

the neighborhood situations,' where
lower admissions, free parking and
other advantages not ' enjoyed by
loop patrons are' the lure.

These exhibitors have been insist-

ing that film prices now are 'far too
high* and "must come down' if

they're to survive. The fact that
most of the film companies are giv->

ing them the absent treatment isnt
adding to their- peace, of mind.
Neither are the tidings of current
out-of-towri new-season product
deals involving' price boosts, and i

surprisingly large' number of per
centage pictures at higher splits.

While the Twin City independents
have- been crying loudly blMut their

ill straits and the need for relief,

there are no
.
theatres - for sale at

anything like a reasonable price.

Many -interests and individuals wish
to build new houses but ere pre-
vented from doing 39, and instances
of exhibitors going bankrupt are un-
known, the - film compaiiy branch
managers here claim. On the other
hand, independent exhibitors de-
clare they're willing to throw open
their books to show they haven't
been making any money the past
year and their operations are con-
thiuously growing more unprofitable.

Other News of Interest to Fihns

Propaganda angle In British nbt of film taxes ;Page 12

Italy testing U. S. on return Page 12

Hoyt ahakcup .......Page 12

Film personalities on tianscrlption series... Page 23

Radio reviews: Maxwell House, Fred Alien, Gale Page-Jim

Broadcasters gathering for convention Page 24-25

NBC-CBS' ASCAP caution ..Page 25

Ameche .Page 26

MBC has 18 films for television ...Page 35

Joint confab on picture coin ..Page 49

WwM Tie of All Show Biz Authors

Seen as Resuh of French-U.S. Accord

TIME'S ^RAMPARTS'

FEATURE IN PROD. EAST

Approximately 10,000 feet of 'film

already have been shot for The
Ramparts We Watch,' the Initial fea-

ture that the "March of Tline' is pro-

ducing In the . east Fraetlcally all

of this, material was taken outdoors,

mostly of military maneuvers. It

represents only about 10% of the

total footage. Much of the remainder
will be location shots and work done
at the Eastern Service Studios, As-
toria, I,. I.

-

Production will include nearly

2,000 people, with eight tp 10 namfe
roles and some 40 other -speaking

parts... M. of T. claims that an en-
tirely different technique from any
before used In a feature picture is

being employed.
'Ramparts,' which will be turned

out at a reputed cost of $300,000 to

$400,000, was adapted from Major
George Fielding Elliot's book.
Picture will receive an advance

buildup in Time and Iiite magazines.
Louis de Rochemont, producer of "M.

of T.,' Is officially listed as pro-
ducer. RKO will release this fall.

HVood's New Recrnits

Hurley Held at Par
Hollywood, July 4.

Harold Hurley has signed a new
one-year contract as executive pro-
ducer at Paramount -

Old pact expires in August

Hollywood, July 4.

' Two strangers to Hollywood, Mau-
reen O'Hara and Edmond O'Brien,
get the romantic leads in RKO's
'Hunchback of Notre Dame/ which
stars Charles Laughton.
Miss O'Hara played in Laughton's

British picture, 'Jamaica Inn' (Par).
O'Brien comes from the Broadway
stage.

L. A. to N. Y.
Dorothy Arnold.
ConBtaDC« BeiinetL
Bdsar B«rseii,
Hugo Butler.
John W. Cooeldlnc,

Jr.
Sam CoBlow.
Gloria Dloknon.
Howard Diets.
Madga Evana.
Bobort Olllham.
Martin (;«acta.
gill Herbert.
0P6 Mannlnff.

Sam Marx:

Murphy McHenry.
Blake McVeagh.
Milton Ulller.
Movita.
Arthur Park.
Frank Rowan.
Dore Schary.
Bert Seeley.
OeoYge ' Sherman.
.T. J. Shubert
Herbert Btothart.
Dorothy Thompson.
Ellhu Winer.
Hem\Rn Wobber.

N. Y. to L. A.
Bddle Anderaon.
Howard Benedict.
Louise CampbelL
Bar! rarroll,
Jed Harris.
Helen Hayea.
Will H. Hays.

Wilfred I.awson.
I. B, I.oi>eTt,
Richard Madden. -

Herbert Marshall.
Horace MaoMahon.
Gilbert Miller.
Stella Unger,

Par (Jilig Id $26,000,000 in 6%

Bonds;W6 Dittoes $6,00ODO6%ers

Outstanding bonds of the 6% issue

of $26,000,000 will be completely
washed off the Par slate July 31,

when the company calls for redemp^
tion on that date of approximately
$1,950,000, the balance of the deben-
tures existing at present'
On the redemption of the bonds

bearing 6%, issued at the time of the
Par reorganization, Par's structure
will then be made up only of pre-
ferred and common ' stocks, with
former being rapidly converted into

common.
Loans made by Paramount last of

$2,0OQi00O from Boston ' bankis, have
been ': negotiated at lower interest

than. 6% which the bbnds bear for
the purpose of calling In the debs.
Warner Bros. last week started re-

deeming approximately $6,000,000
worth of its 6% bonds, according to
schedule. Bonds were due In Sep-
tember, but two months' interest
payments are saved by calling in the
bonds now.
The refunding completes the con-

version of the fuU $29,400,000 issue of
S% jxmds, about $19,400,000 worth al-
ready having been exchanged for
new: 6% debentures due In 1948.
Waitners already had retired more
than ;$4,000,000 of the old 6% liens
during the past 18 months. Cash re-
demption of the $8,000,000 was han-
dled through a bank loan at an
average interest rate considerably
below 6%. • . '

' -'New 6% -bonds now . are - being
traded on the N. Y. stock exchange.

Working agreement between the

Dramatists.. Guild and' the. French
playwrights' society will probably
be extended soon to the fields of

film and radio authorship as 'welL

It may ultimately lead to a world
tieup of all show biz writer or-

ganizations.

American-French dramatist agree-
ment has not yet been fonnally rati-

fied by the' two groups. But it has
been okayed by the Guild council,

and was to be approved late last

week by the board- of - the French
organization (formally called Societe

des Auteurs et Compositeurs Dra-
matiqiie). It will next be voted on
by -the memberships of both. Pass-
age requires a 51% majority of Guild
votes and 90% of the French. (Suild

aproval Is figured almost .certain;

E^ench society okay likely. -

Although the immediate object of
the agreement is to bring about
reciprocal membership between the
two bodies and thus effect- a joint

closed shop for the Guild and
French society in both -U. S. and
French legit fields, the matter of
film, radio and television writing i^

a primary element. Tieup is the
first such foreign pact for either

group. And while it is not yet for-

mally in effect, both organizations
are already cooperating on mutual
authorship problems In the picture
and ether fields as well as in legit

. For instance, the French group
has few regulations covering air

scripting. .As a consequence, radio
authors in' that country obtain much
less satisfactory terms for their

broadcasting material than do U. S.

writers, even though the Radio
Writers Guild (Dramatists Guild af-

filiate) has no contract with the net-
works or agencies. But since ' the
RWG was formed and has become
active, numerous advantages have
been obtained for American scriptera

by negotiation' on individual' cohr
tracts; and In some ' cases genercA
rules of practice are being observed.

Henri Beritsteln, French society

board member ' who recently re-

ttimed to France to lay the working
agreement before his organization,

studied the situation in this country
during his stay in New York. As a
result,, the Fmch scripters

.

.are al-

ready patterning their procedure on
the tactics used by . the RWG. Mat-
ter of television Is not of such im-
mediate concern, but it is figured

that ti^ith the inevitable growth of

Vlslo, that field of authorship is cer-

tain to become a vital one, so the

two orgailizations are laying the

groundwork to deal with it

Films and Radio
. Realm of film 'authorship la of

even less Immediate concern than that

of radio. But since the Dramatists
and Radio Writers Guilds are af-

filiated with the Scireen Writers'

Guild (through their common parent
the Authors League of America),
that phase of the situation must in-

evitably tie lii. Somewhat similar

situation ejtlsts in France.
. It's figured possible that the prob-
lem of controlling the film writing
situation' In both countries may be
met by handling the source of story

material outside the picture Indus-
try. In other words, the screen
writing field might be controlled by
regulating the source of film ma-
terial—that Is, the stage, radio and
books. " '

Radio and books are beyond Im-
mediate control, but the anticipated

agreement between the dramatist or-

ganUiations will take care of the

legit situation at. once. The Dram-
atists Guild alreSdy 'regulates film

buys Of plays with its minimum
basic agreement and It likewise con-

(CTcmtinued- on page- SO)- -
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MAY RUSH
Delhreries for '38-39 at a Glance

MAXMOM
ANNOONCBMENT
444 Featured

80 Westerns
4 Foreigns

HINIMDM
ANNOUNCEMENT
404 Features

60 Westerns
4 Foreigns

DELIVEBT
370 Features
64 Westerns
11 Foreigns

370 Features
64 Westerns
11 Foreigns

OVEB OB UNDER—^74 Features
—16 Westerns
+ 7 Foreigns

—34 Features

+ 4 Westerns
4- 7 Foreigns

1-BMl
679

t-Bcel
122

1-Beel
468

SHOBTS
2-Beel
lie

l-Beel
—111

2-BeeI

Film Deliveries on '38-39 Deak

Average a Kt Ahead of Last Year

Althoi^h Some DktribsLs^ Plenty

Br BOT CBABTIEB
Based on the number of pictures

that liave been released to date this

year, deliveries on the current (1038-

BO) product! both features and shorts,

will total up better than normal

when mat(!hed With promises made
to accounts in the spring and sum-

mer of 1938 when contracts were
eigned. While it Is a little early to

determine the exact position at

which all the companies will wind
up on '38-39 releases, indications are

that the majority of the distribs will

live up to commitments better than

In most former seasons; some of

them 100%.
There are always a certain num-

ber of carryovers and frequently a

feature or two promised by a dis-

trib on any given season may turn

out a late straggler and not go on
release until a new season is at hand.

In September or Octol>er, though de-

livered under the old year's contract.

The distributors have not yet been
able to tell accounts exactly what
deliveries there will be as the 1938-

89 slate is washed up. This infor-

mation usually is obtainable toward
the end of July or around Aug. 1.

Nevf season with most companies be-
gins Sept. 1.

As things stand now, features and
diorts yet to go do not comprise! 'a

high number. For the 1938-30 sea-

son now drawing toward the finish,

the distributors promised a maxi-
mum of 444 features, 80 westerns and
four forelgn-mades. They have de-
livered 370 features, 64 westerns and
11 foreigns against that maximum
commitment This leaves a deficit

at present of 74 features and 16
westerns, but an oversupply of seven
foreigns.

'

•Only 34 Behind BUnlmiun
The minimum commitment was

404 features, 60 westerns and four
foreigns. Based on deliveries so far
against that minimum requirement
under contracts,- only 34 features are
yet to come to create 100% delivery
by all companies. In the minimum
column, deliveries show that dls-
telbs are over by four westerns and
seven forelgn-mades.
Shorts have been fiowing at an UU'

usually surprising rate against com
mltments. "The distributors prom-
ised 579 one-reelers and have deliv-
ered 468, leaving only 111 to go. In
the two-reel division a total of 122
were sold, this including March of
Time, and to date 116 is the total de
liyered, leaving the very small num
Mr of six yet to come for complete
""Ifllllment of contracts. (See box
on this page). .

Taking the producing-distributlng
companies in alphabetical order, this
is the way they stack up:

COLDUBIA
• This theatre-less distributor sold a
maximum of 40 features, 16 westerns
and one extra picture against a mini-
mum of 30 features, eight westerns
»nd one extra. It has delivered 30
features, six westerns, two extras
•nd one carryover from the prior
(1937-38) season, thus already being
over Its minimum requirements.

GAUMONT-BBinSH
Announcing a program last sum

,
mer of 22 features, distribution of

(Continued on page S4)

Kanin Draws Tassport'

Hollywood, July 4.

Garson Kanin's next piloting Job

at RKO is "Passport to Life,' with

Cary Grant in the star spot.

Director recently finished 'Bache-

lor Mother.'

Patterson OK'd

By Court; RKO's

Treasury Post

The appointment of Richard C.

Patterson, Jr., as chairman of the

board of directors of RKO was ap-

proved by Federal Judge William

Bondy in N. Y. Friday (30). Bondy

in passing on Patterson's appoint-

ment, declared:

The court is satisfied that the

qualifications and aftiliations of

Richard C. Patterson, Jr., who has

been proposed as a director of the

debtor upon consummation of the

plan of reorganization in place of

Floyd B. Odium, have fully been dis-

closed, and that his appointment to

such oSice is equitable, compatible

with the Interest of the creditors and

stockholders, and consistent with

public policy.'

The new RKO chairman was bom
in Omaha, Neb., in 1886, and was for-

merly Assistant Secretary of Com-
merce, a member of the monopoly
committee, executive v.p. of the Na-

tional Broadcasting Co. and Commis-
sioner of Correction of N. Y. City.

Richardson's Office

(diaries E. Richardson, former

trustee of Paramount Pictures and

now handling financial affairs of the

reorganized RKO Corp., is slated to

assume the post of treasurer of RKO.
Election will take place as soon as

the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals

disposes of the several actions now
pending which seek to upset legality

of the reorganization.

Post of treasurer is vacant at pres-

ent, although there are thr«e assis-

tant treasurers, Gordon K. Young-
man, O. R. McMahon and W. J.

Kernan.

PRE-RELEIISES 10

OFFSET SHORTAGE

Need for Films in Certain

Sectora—Much Product
Being Eaten Up—Summer
Proved Strong Boxoffice

in .the Palst

Repercussions on Allied s Turndown

Of the Code Continue; Merits of Plan

Admitted; New Selling Continues

N. Y. FAIR A FACTOR

CROMWELL DIRECTS

RKO'S UNCOLN' PIC

Hollywood, July 4.

John Cromwell gets the directing

chore on RKO's filiii version of Rob-
ert E. Sherwood's stage play, 'Abe

Lincoln in Illinois,' starring Ray-
mond Massey.
Shooting starts Aug. 1, with Max

Gordon and Hariy M. Goetz pro-

ducing.

With a shortage of product becom-
ing acute in some sections of the
country, notably in highly competi-
tive situations where a lot of pictures
are eaten up steadily—and due to
general conditions, suffering from
shortened runs—a lot of pre-releases
may iiecome available the end of this
month and during August '

Exhibitors throughout the country
are urging the distributors to give
them 1930-40 pictures, if ready, as
early as they possibly can so that
the first run situation, at least, may
be protected prior to the time,
usually around Labor Day, when
product goes on national release
evisrywhere.

In former years some of the dis-

tribs have found that July and
August releases have done terrific

business, when of big caliber, 'in spite

of the fact that this is the middle
of summer and the level of grosses

is at its lowest. Metro has been more
willing than' most companies to let

go with big pictures during the hot
weather, an outstanding example in

recent years having, been 'San Fran-
cisco*. Another midsummer release

Metro gave the crying theatres was
'Saratoga', two years ago.

Most of the producer-distributors
have some 1039-40 pictures com'
pleted now and will have more by
Aug. 1, notably Metro, Warner Bros.,

Paramount and 20th-Fox. This year
also, the shortage may be more
short-Uved than ordinarily with
some of the distribs starting their

'39t40 season earlier. WB will prob
ably start rolling its pictures on gen-
eral release aroimd the middle of

August, while 20th-Fox will start its

new 1030-40 releasing schedule still

earlier than that. 20th's first '39-'40

picture will become available Aug. 4.

Metro is also expected to roll its new
season's product earlier than usual.

This very likely will mean some pre.

releases toward the end of July from
such companies.

New York is figured a natural for

pre-release bookings, due to the fact

that the World's Fair is in full swing
and the peak of the tourist influx

should be hit during 'July and
August.

Hew Certain Cos. Affect

Present shortage affecting the

theatres is caused not because there

isn't a fairly good flow of product
from most majors—^United Artists

being the major exception— but
largely because the quality of the

pictures has been low. UA has had
nothing since May 26, and won't sup-

ply its accotmts with a resumed flow

of product until July 15. The ac-

count depending on . this company
thiis has suffered since the end of

May, while if he is unlucky, enough
to have also bought the pictures of

other majors whose product isn't

panning out well, the shortage In his

case is very serious.

With film getting weak during May
and Jime, theatres have been forced

to close or book in reissues in order

to get by, playdates having been
shortened a lot due to the failure of

boxolfice draught of what has been
supplied. Where a picture fornierly

might go a week, during the past two
montlis, many of them have lasted

only three or four days. Similarly

policies of split weeks and three

changes weekly have been reduced,

making it almost impossible to

operate with what has been avail-

able.

Toying with the idea of releasing

big pictures during the hot weather
months, Warner Bros, is making a

check of the country .to determine

(Continued on page 12)

Fair Pass Tassage'

' Hollywood, July 4.

Robert Young gets the role orig-

inally assigned to Robert Taylor in

Metro's "Northwest ' Passage,' which
goes into work this, week at Payette
Lake, Idaho. Another change in the
original cast is Walter Brennan for

Wallace Beery.
Picture was ready to shoot last fall,

but early snows in the Idaho moun-
tains stopped work for the winter.

Shift in dates caused the shifts in the

cast

Schaefer's H. Q.

At RKO Studio

Starting Sept

Hollywood, July 4.

George J. Schaefer, RKO prexy,

will set up permanent headquarters

for himiself and his staff at the com-
pany's studios here in September,

Ned Depinet,. distribution head, will

be in charge of the New York head-

quarters.

Schaefer declared that he wants

to be in closer touch with production

and feels he can function more ad'

vantageously at this end.

RKO sends a pair of ^000,000 pic-

tures into work this week. 'Himch'

back of Notre Dame' rolls tomor-

row (Wed.) and 'Allegheny Frontier*

starts Friday (7).

Charles Laughton stars in 'Hunch-
back' and John Wayne shares top

spots with Claire Trevor in 'Alle-

gheny.'

L W. FOn {2,000,000

BUDGET FOR 'JACKSON'

Lawrence W. Fox, Jr., of Cieneral

Films Co., Hollywood, is lining up
a budget of $2,000,000 to produce
Marquis James* book, 'The Life of

Andrew Jackson.' Fox is backed by
William Fiske, Jr.,' Nicholas Luding
ton and Bill Rowan, Los Angeles
capitalist

'

Fox, who paid $60,000 for film

rights to the James book two weeks
ago, has signed the author to a 10-

week contract to ad&pt his work to
the screen. James will leave for the
Coast in October. He is the only
writer to. have won a Pulitzer prize
twice.

Deals are also on for John Ford
to direct 'Jackson,' and for the loan
of two stars, one of whom may be
Gary Cooper.

Darrienx RoM Off

%o/ Gnrie Moves In

Hollywood, July 4.

Top role in Universal's 'Rio,' orig-

inally intended for Danielle Dar-
rieux, goes to Sigrld GUrie. French
star is still tied up with legal prob-
lems in Paris.

Picture rolls Saturday (8) with
Basil Rathbone, Victor McLaglen,
Robert Cummings and Leo CarrUlo
In supporting roles.

Lombard-Aherne Teamed
Hollywood, July 4.

Brian Aheme plays ppposlte

Carole Lombard In. 'Vigil of the
Night' at RKO.
Shooting starts July 20 with

(Teorge Stevens producing and di-

luting.

Repercussions of Allied States'
turndown of the trade practice cod«
are Still the chief topic of converse,
tion among distributors and ex-
hibitors. One angle is the feeling
that things could be quickly adjusted
between buyer and seller If it

weren't for the hindrance and tactics
of legal advisers.

Film attorneys- are said to have the
distributing companies thoroughly
scared, and are said to have even
been against letting the distributors
sit down with exhibitors to discuss
arbitration and other practices of
clearance, allocation, etc for fear
that it might bo construed as a con-
spiracy.

Now the feeling is general that
if the distributors can get some-
thing acceptable to both sides, Into
the hands of exhibitors qulclcly, the
situation might be salvaged as most
exhibitors want and will take the
code because they have needed some
system of settling their disputes for
a long time. If an unbiased system
of arbitration and boards can be es-
tablished, a great forward step will
Iiave 1>een taken.
Another thing that needs attention

is for exhibitors to- have the code,
as far as it goes at the present time,
explained and carefully analyzed for
them. At Minneapolis, ' only the
highlights were gone over.
Speaking for the distributors,

WiUiam F. Rodgers (Metro) stated
last week, 'In the main, most ex-
hibitors and distributors have a
kindly feeling toward one another.
In a short time, we will have a pro-
gram that wUl make all of us
happy.'
Inqury among sales heads . this

past week developed that no usual
holdup of product buying of next
season's lineup from all companies
has been experienced, although not
many big circuit deals have been
closed since the wlndup of all dis--
tributor conventions.

B«dgen' Peeve
Regardless of affiliations, any

exhib may participate in the trade
practices code, says Rodgers, spokes-
man for the distributors. He charges

(Continued on page 45)
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ALMOST A YEAR UTER, 9 DEFENDANTS

CATEGORICAIIY DENY U. S. CHARGES

7 Majors, National Theatres and Chase Bank Finally
|
J^jq YtSKS (U| Pay, Ddly

Haas Finally to W«ri[File Answers— Replies Differ Whether Choice

Film Product Is Necessary for Operation

Nine corporate defendants in Ihe
Government anti-trust section

against the major companies Jiled

ttteir ensxvers to the suit Thursday
(29) in N. Y. federal court, almost a

year after the bill of complaint was
iUed. The nine include lA)ew's, Inc.,

Paramount Pictures, lot, Warner
Bros, Pictures, Inc, BKO Radio Pic-

tures Corp., Universal Pictures Co^
IiMX, 20th Century-Fox Film Corp^
National Tlieatres Corp^ the Chase
National Bank of N. and Keith-
Albee-Orpbeum Corp^ together with
affiliated corporations, and officers

and directors of these corporations.

Tlie answers, although prepared hy
separate firms of .attorneys, are

almost identical, in that they «onsti>

tute a blanket denial of practically

all the charges of the Goveminent
in fact, each film company starts its

denial with a stock phrase stating

that it denied it was violating, had
violated, or intended to violate any
section of the Sltennan anti--trust

act, as stated in the U. S. complaint
Complete denials of allegations of

Hke complaint witliout further com-
ment ran as high as 107 paragraphs.

Some focts, commonly acceptable

to those in the industry, are denied

by some of the defendants, and para'

doxically admitted by others.

An example is the case of Para'

mount which denies the U. S. diarge
that without access to. product of the

majors, an exhibitor's chance of suc-

cessfully operating a theatre is

small. Loew'^ on the other hand,

admits that the -chances of successful

operation is small, without the prod-

uct -of one or more of the defendants.

Paramount's answer is perhaps the

most typieaL It is the longe^ and
covers most of the ground filed by
the others.

Par, filing throu^ Simpson,
Ihatcher & Bartlett, denies S3 para-

graphs <^ the oomplaint entirely. It

objects to Government definitions ot

terms familiarly used in the indus-

try, and substitutes its own mean-
ing Among these terms are 'block

«f pictures', 'pre-release*, 'road show*,

and 'T^eat or subsequent run*.

Paramount denies that a metro-
politan, first run house ' cannot

operate successfully unless it has

major product "on fair and reason-

able terms. The company also denies

that an independent cannot produce
the better type of picture, unless it

has access to the first run market
on an . assured competitive basis.

Continuing with its denials, Para-
mount declares that the industry is

not dominated by the defendants
and their aflDiated Interests. They
declare that the U. S. Is wrong when
it ssys' that because of fiie 'majors
«iomination of first run theatres, an
independent cannot secure first runs,

except through sufferance on the
. part of a major.'

All Deny Block Booking,

Forcing Shorts, Pfd. Dates
Paramount denies that major com-

panie.s exclude independents from
first run markets, and also say that

it is jiot true that regardless of the
merit of a picture of a major, it is

assured an outlet through the
theatres.

It is furthier denied that under a
commoa plan, throi^ franchises,

agreements and monopolistic enter-
prises, the majors split areas among
themselves,, to the exclusion of in-

dependents, and corner the 'better

high grade- films for themselves.
Paramount denies that along with

the other majors,' it places stars, con-
tract players, directors and tech-
nicians , under contract, and loans
them to each other, each company
sharing , in the .profits, to the ex-
dusion of independents. Along flie

same lines, the conu>any declares
that such pooling of personnel is

not -a violation of the anti-trust laws
anyhow.
Paramount, along with the other

majors, «nte!red a blanket denial to

charges of -extendhig benefits and
lavots to 'Oach other. Some ot .fliese

were £liaring advertising costs, op-
tional contracts, contract modiflca-

i^ns, reduction in film rentals,

overage, underage, cancellation of
diorts, and move-overs.

A denial is entered that the ulti-

mate . and only market for product
is the U. S. Paramount then entered
a complete, denial to two statements
by ttie GovenuneDl, the first to the
eSect that free competition means
a free and open market among buy-
ers and sellers, in which the buyer
does not control tiie sdler. or the
seller control the buyer. Secondly
the film company denies that free

competition demands the existence

of tree markets.
Forty-two other statements of the

Government are not answered at

all. Paramount being content to dC'

dare that it has not sufficient

knowledge ot the facts to warrant
an answer. These for the most part
are statistical history of the indus-

try, and setups of oQier major com-
pahies. Most -of the, other answers
followed suit in this regard.
Paramount continued by admitting

that with the increasing salaries of

stars and tedmicians, the rising

costs of films were shunted on to
the distributor and exhibitor. How-
ever, the company flatly states that
the eight named defendants do not
constitute all tiie majors, and that
there are others. The company then
defines independent producer. It

denies that 80% of the better prod
uct during a given season is pro-
duced by the defendents.
Paramount insists that indepen

dents make fine outstanding films,

whieh meet with public approval.

After a rejection of the U. S,

<lefinition of blodc booking, the com-
pany says that Paramount's sales

force sells
. product to -exhibitors

whether or not they are affiliated.

It is stated that 'key city' is not
capable of an exact definition, and
states that the Government definl
tion of 'Bfiiliated and unaffiliated

not correct.

More denials are entered as to
Government statements that a first

run regularly grosses the largest rC'

turns in a .giv«n .area, or that the de'

crease in the nnml>er' of films pro-'

duced annually is pursuant to any
agreement Paramount Vigorously
denies that it has placed under cou'

tract a greater number of stars, fea
ture players, directors, or tech'

iiicians than it can use.

Hollywood. July 4.

Dolly Haas makes her American
screen debut as a featured player In

We Are Npt Alone*. Paul Muni
starrer at Warners.
Miss Haas has been in Hollywood

two years, under contract to Colum-
bia and Ernst iMbitsch, -without mak-
ing a picture.'

Williams Setting Date

Paul Williams, special assistant

to the attorney general, con-
ducting the Government anti-
trust action against the major
film companies, arrived In N. Y.
Monday <1) and will c<»f«r
with senior federal Judge John
C. Knox today (Wed.) on set-
ting the trial date of the action.

Tlie suit was discontinued
Monday <3) against Isidor Trey,
of Loew's, who died June 18.

MAE WEST-W. C. FIELDS'

UPH:Bin)G£TEDAT6iM)G

WB Wins Partkolars

In Knb's %zr Sok;

ibedier $75,000 Libel

Federal Judge Edward A. Conger
in N. Y. Friday (30) granted Warner
Bros. Pictures; Inc. IS out of 19 re-

quests for particulars, in defease ol
the action of Fritz.J. Kuhn, indlvidu
ally, and as p/esldcnt of the Gerinan<
American Bund, against them for

$5,000,000. charging libel in 'Confes-

sions of .a Nazi Spy.'
In granting .practically all the .ap-

pUcaCons the judge de<!lared: 1 will

use extreme liberality in granting
this bill ot -particulars. This case

must gst to trial soon. This is an im-
portant case and the American peo-
ple are entitled to -know, the answer.
This is a public matter.' Then, turn-
ing, to Knhn's attorney, the judge
said: 'When some things stay in a
dark room they b^in to smelL Let
them out in the sunlight. If you are
real^ good American citizens, as you
claim, you will not have to conceal
anything.'
Katberine Moog the same day filed

a $75,000 action in fiederal court
against Warners^ charging libel in
'Nazi Spy.' 'She asserts that the
character of Erika Wolf in the pic-

ture, as portrayed by l^a Lys, refers

to her. Hie characterization was
'scandalous and defamatory,' she de-
clares, and has 'subjected her to

hatred and ridicule.'

Hollywood, July 4.

Mae West 00f:stars with W. C.

Fields in a picture with a western
locale at Universal, rolling about

Aug. IS. Eddie Cline will direct

Grover Jones is writing the story.

Fitan is budgeted at around $000,000.

Co-stars s^ned for a fixed sum and
a percentage of the profits. Studio

obtained an option on two more films

by actress.

Reaile Asks Court To

Rflle on Storrs Stod

Not New to Hem

Par Keynotes to Afojors

Bar indies on 1^ Rons
Last of the denials by Paramount,

and one equally vehemently stated
by all others, is a denial ot the
charges listed in Paragraph 214 of
tbe complaint, dealing with the
harsh, onerous, and unfair trade
practices imposed on independents
by the majors. Here the company,
together with the other majors, state
that it is not guilty of block booking,
forcing of shorts and newsreels, ar-
bitrary designation of .play diates,

protection of affiliates, overbuying,
discriminatory film rentals, prohibi-
tion of double features, score
charges, and minimum admission
charges.

A blanket statement at the end of
the answer is made by all, denying
domination and control of the pro-
duction, distribution, or exhibition
facilities, of -ttie picture industry,
and that the marlret tor exhibition
is free, open, and untrampled.' Tlie
petition of the Government 'fails to

state a cause of action against us,'

Paramount declares, and a dismissal
with costs, and attorneys fees is de-
manded.
The Paramount answer was: filed

in behalf of Paramount Pictures,
Inc., Paramount Film Distributing

Ciorp., Barney Balabaii, Adolph
Zukor, Neil F. Agnew, Y. Frank
Freeman, John W. Hicks, Jr., Austin
C Keough, Walter B. Cokell,

Stephen G. Callaghan, Duncan G.
Harris. John D. Hertz, Harvey D.
Gibson, A. Conger (Soodyeair, Earl

L McClintock, Maurice Newton,
Ernest 'V. Richards, Jr., Stanton L.
Griflis, (jeorge L. Ba|£naU, Edwin
L. Weisl and Norman Collyer.

The Chase National Bank of N. Y.
City, of all other defendants, is per-

haps the least interested. The bank,
in its answer, admits its ownership of

S8% of the stock of -National Tbe-
atre^ C!orp.. but denies that National
Theatres is a holding company for

(Continued on page 22-)

Hollywood, July 4.

James Clagney and Pat O'Brien do
a brother act In Two Sons,' an orig-
inal by John Fante and Rose Wills
at Warners.
Picture rolls in September with

Michael Onile directing and Brenda
Marshall in the femme lead.

Par's Conrad Yhfn .

Hollywood. July 4.

Paramount voted a heavy budget
for the filming of "Victory.* Joseph
Conrad's yam ot the South Seas.
Marc Connelly assigned to the

screen play.

Walter Reade, Jr., filed a N. Y. su-

preme court action Wednesday (38)

against Leon Goldberg, B. F. Keith
Corp., Trenton New Brunswick The-
atres, Co., Richard M. Huber, Frank
S. Hirst and Alan L. WoUe, as ad-
ministrators -of the estate of Frank V.
Storrs. Reade is seeking a decree by
the court, recognizing the transfer of

2S0 shares of Ti«nton New Bruns-
wick's voting stock as legaL
Goldberg, trustee under an agree-

ment made with the three stockhold-

ers, Walter Reade, Sr., Keith Corp.

and Frank Storrs, refuses to recog-

nize the transfer of Reade, Sr.'s,

stock to his son. Under an agree-

ment the stock could not be trans-

ferred without the consent of the

other two stockholders. They have
agreed, but Goldl>erg will not

Hamilton, Ermini

Say Dufaycolor

AUSetforaSMM.

Dufaycolor expects to hit the 35
mm. market within the next three
months.' Under guidance of Pierpont
Morgan Hainilton, prez, and Aldo £r-
mini. formerly with Technicolor, now
in charge of the 35 mm. department,
the original negative reversal pro-
cess, under which it was impractical
to turn out more than the orginal
negative and one print, has been
abandoned and a new negative-posi-
tive technique, which can produce as
many prints as desired, similar to the
black and white prin.ting process,
will be available.
Two tjpes of color film .are to be

turned out; one balanced for day-
light and other for mazda light use.
With the new type of film, the nega-
tive is shot' in one set of colors and
then developed in a complementary
set of eolorB in positive prints. For
instance, the reds appear as blues in
the negative; yellow as -violet and
green as magenta. Whoi positive
prints are made, the colors reverse
and original colors photographed are
retained.'

Dnl^color expects to compete
with other- oolor systems on cost, as
no special cameras, prisms or lens

systems are required, .and the only
laboratory x«quirement for making
IMints is the insertion of neutral den-
sity filters in printing machines to

oontrol the density of light
Diifay Chromex C^olor Co^ Ltd., the

English holding company, is no-w op-
erating two laboratories, the Sasston
plant and the Ilford plant. Former
has a capacity of 2;800,000 feet of 35
mm. film weekly. . The British com-
pany in no way controls the policy
of the American company.

Saroyan Beturiung FYom
London for Film Huddles

'William Saroyan, vacationing in

London, sails today (Wednesday)
and is due Monday (10) in New York.
Novtiist-playwright had planned to

travel through! EUigland, Ireland and
France and return to the U. S. in

the fall, but is cutting the trip short

to huddle with bis agent. Fat Oug-
gan, on a picture deal.

Besides 'The Light Fantastic.'

which Eddie Dowling Intends pre-
senting on Broadway in the fall,

Saroyan has also completed an origi-

nal drama to be broadcast by CBS
during the summer. His 'My Heart's

in the Highlands.' offered last spring
by the Group Theatre, in association

with the Theatre Guild. Is being pro-
duced in I/>ndon and released lot
amateur productions by Samuel
French.

BntWffl Use AnhBatedScored
C>hicago, July 4.

With the announcement by Ute

Chicago White Sox (American
League) ball dub that lights will be
installed in Omiiskey Park for

night baseball. . the exhibitors are
readying for a real battle to keep
their customers from hopping off to

ball games. While otlier cities have
taken night baseball lying down,
the Ckd exhibitors are determined to
make a fight for it, and are now
readying a series of stunts and ads
to hold their picture fans.

Baseball plugs and buildup in the
general exhibition Vill be held to a
minimum, with jshorts and features
exploiting baseball as an amusement
to be relegated to the wastebasket
Houses which tised to book ail occa-
sional outstanding ballplayer for a
personal appearance have now de-
cided that this is strictly a thing of
the past
However, on the actual nights that

Uie baseball be played in Ckuniskey
Park here, the exhibitors are' plan-
ning to give tlie customers evtfry in-
ducement to attend the theatre
ratiter tiian the ballpark. WlU put
toeir hcst toot forward and conw
through with the most outstanding

flicker available for ttat evening;
and will top that off with some sugar
coating of giveaways or some -stage

stunt as added competition for the
ballpark.

But even more important, exhibi-
tors plan to offer their customers all

the best of the current ball game
without any of the inconveniences.
Will trailerize and advertise that
play-by-play descriptions of the hall
game will he available In the thea
tre lobby and restrooms, plus an
animated board to give a visual por-
trayal of the progress ot the game.
Will plug the theatre's comforts as
against the discomforts of the ball-
park and ask their patrons, 'why go
to the ballpark and be pushed
around by crowds, when you can
come to the theatre and follow the
gam^ on our animated board? And,
in addition, see our complete picture
show, aU tor tiie single admission
price.'

Night baseball is still five weeks
away In Chicago but already the ex-
hibitors are readying for the entry
and are going to combat It with a
'flood ot exploitation and adv^tising
extolling the theatres and Its low-
cost amusement

OK'd for F3m Deafness

Syracuse, July 4.

Add hazards of tolking pictores:

Ernest W. Holland, projectionist at
the Bnpire here, had a claim for

compensation based on a 25% loss ot
hearing, substantiated yesterday

—

and as a result upstate film house
owners are still scratching their

heads in wonderment
Holland's claim, based on the fact

that he -was deafened by a picture,

petitioned tlie Division of Workmen's
Comp^isatton of the State Depart-
ment of Labor that on AprU 25, 1938,

while serving as projectionist at the
Empire^ showing Uie film, 'Cliina

Clipper.'

In one scene there came a time
when .an airplane went into a roar-

ing dive on the screen. ' So loud was
the roar of the motorg, Holland con-
tended, and so sudden was the stiock

of the tremendous volume of sound
that he suffered Injury to his hear*'

ing. He applied for compensation
on the grounds be had suffered 25%
loss of hearing.
His claim was upheld by Mark C.

Kelley. iieferee in tiie compensation
division .and Holland bejgins collect-

ing shortly.

H-O TIES BUZZELL
Hollywood, July 4.

•Eddie Buzzell has been handed •
new directorial contract by Metra
Currently he is working on 'A Day

at the Circus;'

Sladio Contracts

H-oUywood, July 4.

RKO lifted Alan Lane's option.

Anne Nagel inked player pact at

Universal.
20th-Fox Iwisied Kane Richmond's

option. .

Warners handed new player ticket

to Vera Lewis.
Universal lifted Frances Robin-

son's player option.

Paramount renewed Judith Bar-

rett's pact for one year.
John Hamilton inked actor ticket

at RKO.
. John Allen, Jr., drew new player

deal at Paramount
aOth-Fox lifted Robert Shaw a

player oi>tian.

S(4 Halprin signed three-year

deal as process technician at aOth«

Fox.
Richard Denning's actor option

hoisted by Paramount
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BOXOFFICE SLANT ON B'S
WB-National Hieatres Product

Breach Kicouraghig New Buildii^

By hdies m Opposition to F-WC

The building of new houses and

remodeling of those now existing Is

encouraged via the National Thea-

tres (Fox) situation as result of

the availability of Warner product,

caused by the open breach between

WB and the Skouras-operated chain.

In all probability the Warner or-

ganization will attempt to Influence

building against National In any

•pot that it can aind, If the WB-Na-
tional Theatres break continues be-

yond this season, it is not improb-

able that Warners Itself may invade

iome of the cities and towna in

which the NT circuit operates.

Warners has several theatres on

Hie Pacific Slope where, about 10

years ago, it began construction of

a circuit to combat Fox-West Coast,

but stopped after conditions became
unfavorable for further expansion.

Though the status quo on theatre

acquisition is supposed to be main-
tained under the U. S. anti-trust suit

against majors, Warners might be
conceded to have justification for

going deeper into National territory

In view of the present situation.

The circuit has 11 houses in Cali-

fornia,, one in Oregon .and 12 in

Wisconsin—states in which the Na-
tional outfit operates.

In addition to reports that sev-

eral new Independent theatres are
planned in the southern California
territory, where Fox-West Coast is

powerful, a new house is being built

In Jacksonville, lU. P. 'W. Dickson,
who has already bought the War-
ner product for 1939-40, will build
In opposition to National in that
town, erecting a l,900-5eBter.

Among those assured of Warner
pictures who will remodel houses is

J. Pennington, of Topeka, Kansas,
who will modernize his two houses
In that situation.

During the past week IS addi-
tional deals with indies in National
territory were closed under the
supervision of Ben Kalmenson, east-
ern division sales manager, and W.
E. Callaway, Pacific Coast district
manager. Kalmenson returned to
New York Monday (3) after spend-
ing five weeks on the Coast setting
up deals In that territory following
the WB-National schism. Deals are
also being closed in the midwest
away Xrom National.

Warners Selling Away
From Fox-Wisconsin

Milwaukee, July 4.

The Warner-Fox West Coast break
has had a tremendous effect on WB
product sales in Wisconsin, Warners
has a direct outlet for Its first run
product in the southern part of the
Btate, but Fox-Wisconsin controls all
first runs throughout Greater Wis-
consin.

,
Bob Smith, WB district manager

here, states, 'We are selling Warner
product in all situations where a
partnership with Fox-Wisconsin is
Involved if the partner has equal
buying power. The partner, of
course, is buying under the same
formula we offered Fox. Fox has
only two competitive spots In the
state—Manitowoc and Watertown—
and they are already sewed up.
L. Roy Pierce, right-hand man to

Harold J. Fitzgerald, Fox-Wisconsin
Prexy, said: 'Most of our film con-
tracts are handled through the New
York office, but we can't afford to
pay Warners' present asking price,
and if they won't negotiate with us,
and the independents are willing to
pay, I guess they'll have to get it.
II Grad Sears (Warner general sales
manager) can get the money he's
asking tot the Warner pioduct, he is
certainly a good man."

Brandts Add Chaloner, N. T.
Chaloner theatre on 9th ave., N.

X, recently purchased by WUliam
Girden, realty operator, from the
ba.iks, has been leased to the Brandt

(Continued on page 16)

No Barter

Hollywood, July 4.

Universal wanted to borrow
Bob Livingstone from Republia
for the title role In it* Lon«
Ranger serial.

Republic said, 'Sure, we'll

swap him for Deanna Durbin.'
Deal la off.

MERGING W6-FN

UNITS IN

BRITAIN

London, July 4.

Major executive changes in War-
ner Bros, foreign and European
fields are likely to follow the merg-
ing here of the First National and
Warner Bros, distributing organiza-

tions, which for some years have
been operated as individual and sep-

arate units.

Consolidation is said to boost Rob-
ert Schless, company's European rep-

resentative, into the top spot abroad.

Unverified, but reported in the film

trade, it is said that Schless may suc-

ceed to the general management of

foreign representatives aiding Sam
E. Morris, v.p. in charge of foreign,

in the New York home ofCce.

Max Milder, of the British WB
forces, would succeed Schless, and
David Griffiths, now in charge of

FN, would head the combined office

here; according to understanding.
Milder Is booked for an early

trip to New York.

Sam Morris was among the first of

the foreign sales chiefs to place fu-

ture values on the Sout'.. American
market, and sails July 28 to make a
thorough personal survey of the
field.

Chances are likely he will defer

his trip until after the arrival In
N. Y. of Milder.

RKO FURTHER REAUGNS

ITS SALES DISTRICTS

For greater efficiency, RKO has
realigned its various sales districts,

now numbering eight with creation

of a new one to cover a portion of

the northwest and midwest. As a re-

sult of the shifting of branches, Jules
Levy has placed Detroit and Indi-

anapolis in the district under Walter
Branson, who headquarters at Chi-
cago. Thus these two exchange ter-

ritories now become a part of the
western - southern division under
Cresson E. Smith.
Nat Levy, district mgr. at Detroit

is being shifted to Philadelphia and
will have Philly, Cincinnati, Cleve-
land, Pittsburgh and Washington un-
der his charge, these branches being
part of the eastern Canadian division

of E, L. McEvoy.
Buffalo, which has been under Levy

from Detroit, under the switch
swings Into the district handled by
J. H. (Herb) Maclntyre, who has all

of New England, plus Albany, and
headquarters at Boston.

New northwestern district, to which
L. E. Goldhammer was appointed,

takes in Minneapolis, Des Moines,

Omaha and Sioux Falls.

Wl'S ARMY PIC
Hollywood, July 4.

Olivia de Haviland co-stars with

George Brent In 'Eyes of the Army,'
slated for late summer production

at Warners. >

Lieut. BernarB Ray, authority on
military aircraft, is working on the

script

INSIDE STUFF ON

LOW ByOGFT PIX

Keepers of the B'c Have
Plenty of Wrinkles to Keep
the Production Nut Down
—Ingenious Twists on
Physical Investiture, Ac-
timi Plots, Scripts, Etc

DOMESTIC TRADE ONLY

By BOB MOAK
Hollywood, July 4.

The play-date's the thing.

That's giving the Bard's old 'saw
a new twist but makers of B pic-

tures on the Hollywood back lots

twist more than a mere aphorism
to keep production costs low in the
six-figure bracket. No magician
ever had a fuller hag of tricks than
the B boys who know every short

cut there is to know. They're got

a 10c store standby for every colos-

sal gimmick.
Shakespeare's tip about play itself,

however, isn't exactly laughed off

by those who grind out 'modest'

budjget fare. Only too impressively

have they had hammered home to

them in past year the fact that in

order to garner needed number of

bookings to cover nut and net
they've first got to find a script—

a

good one, at that!

'We've got to make up in story

what we can't afford in way of mar-
quee names,' agree those responsible

for programmers emerging from
major plants! Including 20th-Fox's

Sol Wurtzel, Warners' Bryan Foy,
Paramount's Harold Hurley, RKO's
Lee Marcus and Metro's Joe Cohn,
There are some other points, also,

on which B maestros see orb to orb,

just as there are still more on which
they strongly disagree,

Wurtzel, for instance. Is convinced
that aside from series features and
B specials—pix rating slightly above-
average financial ' allotments—that
domestic comedy dramas are best

suited to the smaller cost brackets.

Foy, on other hand, argues that ac-

tion, which he considers as ^ much
an international language as music,

is tops. Both will tell you that well«

made mystery dramas are surefire.

Search After New Ideas

Search for plots with a hreath of

newness is No. 1 problem for all

program moguls. Wurtzel main-
tahis a staff of experienced writers,

who construct scripts around ideas

supplied by himself and his asso-

ciate producers. It has been a long

time since he has purchased an
original or noveL Foy gets part

of his yarns by same means, but

he also weaves some around basic

threads of material previously

filmed, or scripts shelved through-

out the years by his company's A
producers for one reason or another.

Hurley, Cohn artd Marcus purchase

most of their tales In the open mar-
ket

. Wurtzel goes on theory he gets

nearer perfect script by expending
funds, used by others for story buys.

In salaries to his own writers for

development of screen plays.

•By saving original story cost, we
have a greater leeway in matter of

writing and rewriting until we get

what we want' he declares. He
added that vehicles requiring expen-
sive location jaunts are beyond
reach of B builders.

'Equally important to script is

cast and direction,' he observes, 'be-

cause we are unable to assimilate

salaries of stellar personalities and
must use extraordinary care in

picking players for ability alone. We
cannot afford to experiment with
directors of unknown quality. I

either. We have to know before

we start the cameras that we are
going to have a good picture when
we get through, for retakes and
added scenes are beyond our means.
Should we occasionally slip up in

our calculations, that's our hard
luck.'

Wurtzel, Foy and Hurley refuse

(Continued on page 20)

Peremptory Intermission for All

135 Min. Shows Seen as a Likely

Means to Fmally End Chi Duals

Deanna's 'Command'

Hollywood, July 4.

Deanna Durbin will sing next
season in London at a 'command'
performance for a hospital char-
ity event •

Her parents sail next week to

complete the arrangements.

MISS DURBIN'S

NEW $975,

CONFRAa

Hollywood, July 4.

Deanna Durbin's new Universal
contract, first minor pact under the
new 'Jackie Coogan law,' calls for

$975,000 over a period of five years.

Document is up before Superior
Judge Emmett H. Wilson for official

recognition.

New law sets aside 50% of a
minor's earnings after allowances for

taxes, maintenance, education, agency
commissions and.attorney fees. Miss
Durbin's father and Judge Wilson
an working out a schedule for her
care and training.

Contract calls for three pictures a
year, with a $40,000 bonus for each
completed film in addition to her
weekly salary. Pact is retroactive to

September, 1938, and runs until Oct
18, 1943.

AUTRY, WITHERS ON

ONE PIC 20 F0X DEAL

Holljrwood, July 4.

Gene Autry has signed a one-pIC'

ture deal to co-star with Jane With-
ers In 'Jubilo' at 20th-Fox. Picture
Is sagebrusher's first away from the
Republic lot where his new contract
permits him to do outside pictures.

Cameras grind about Sept 10

when Autry retumi from his tour
of England.
Moe Siegel, Republlo prexy,

leaves for New York Sunday (9) to
huddle with Herbert J. Yates be-
fore the! latter leaves for England
with Autry.

Sol Siegel, producer, treks east-
ward at the same time to book tal-

ent for 'Hit Parade of 1940,' first of
his four pictures for Republic's
1939-40 program.

Aotry's Foreign P. A.S
H. J. Yates, Gene Autry and

Champion, Autry's horse, sail for
Europe on July 23 for a personal
appearance tour, now being set by
William Saal, special representative
for Republic. The horse is travelling
de luxe in a special trailer.

Tour will last one month In the
principal cities of England and
France.

'Storm' for SnDaTan

Chicago, July 4.

Elimination of double features,

which has been the aim and hope
of the Independent exhibitors of
Chicago for the past two years, may
finally be brought about by the
state legislature. That body is on
the verge of putting through a bill

which would almost automatically
kill duals by ordering an intermis-
sion on all shows which run longer
than l35 minutes.
This act already okayed by the

senate, states that, 'In the interest of
the public healEh,' all theatrical per-
formances which run longer than
two hours and 15 minutes shall have
a 15-mlnute intermission at the con-
clusion of the first two hours and 19
minutes, and tliat there shall be •
10-mInute intermission every hour
beyond that period.

This is looked upon as a stir^re
means of breaklhg down double
features since it would mean th«
halting of a picture in nearly every
instance in order to comply with the
proposed regulations.

Andrews Renewed By

Dole; Complicates Deal

For Hollywood Film

Andrews Sisters, current at the
Broadway Paramotmt are stsrmled
on a couple of picture bids "by their
renewal on the Dole Pineapple (Phil
Baker) show which switches ' to a
Wednesday spot starting tonight (5).

Femnie trio has a Par and Metro
fllmmuslcal offer.

ifSlywood, July 4,

Margaret Sullavan's next starrer

.tt Metro is 'Mortal Storm,', based on
Phyllis Bottome's novel.

Shooting starts within six weeks,
with Sidney Franklin as producer.

Phil Rosen at U
Hollywood, July 4;

Universal has signed Phil Rosen
tf. direct one pictui'e, with options
for two more.
First assignment is '$1,000,000

Racket'.

Hollywood, July 4.

Jack Kapp, prez of Decca Records,
which has the Andrews Sisters ex-
clusively under contract has wired
Lou Levy about a dicker from Nate
Blumberg for a Universal film.

Sam Wood's 3d Moye in 24

Yrs^' Directs for Goldwyn

Hollywood, July 4.

Sam Wood inked s director con-
tract with Samuel Goldwyn after 14
years with Metro. First job' under
the new pact Is Haffles,' starring
Olivia de Eav&land and David
Nlven.
Wood was at Paramount 10 years

before he joined Metro. His move
to the Goldwyn lot Is his third in
24 years.

f

Agent Saes Chatterton

Los Angeles, July 4.

Ruth Chatterton was sued for

$8,525 in superior court by the Feld<
man-Blum Corp. over an agency
contract made in 1936.

Agency asks 10% of the $65,250

the actress has earned since then
and an additional $2,000, which It

contends was a loan.

Badlo Serial

Miss Chatterton made her debut
Monday (3) In a daytime serial, 'Big
Sister' (Lever Bros.) over CBS. It's

for a series with the film actress
playing herself in a script plot which
has the program's regular characters
meeting her in a Hollywood back-
ground.

Hurry Back, Una
Hollywood, July 4.

Warners sent a hurry-up call to
England for .Una O'Connor, British
character actress, for a part in 'We
Are Not Alone,' Paul Muni starrer
rolling next week.
She was ordered to report here

pronto.
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ffway Theatres to Combat Stringent

'Ciean-Up Orders as Ininucal to B.O.

vigorous protests are expected to

be launched by Broadway theatre

owners, aa well as other, business

men, at a meeting to be held, ac-

cording to plans, by the end of the

week with the City Planning Com-
mission oh steps that are being

taken to lessen the lure of blllboard-

ing, electric sign and other adver-

tising in New York, notably on the

Main StemI The meeting downtown
with Hex Tugwell, former brain-

truster in President Roosevelt's ad-

ministration, and other members of

the Planning Commlsh, may be held

today (Wed.) or tomorrow (Thurs.).

It was scheduled for a week ago but
postponed.

Principal objective behind what
is said to be drastic plans to curb

the use of signs, billboarding, ban-
nering, etc. Is a move on the part

of Tugwell and his commission to

clean up the town by removing any-
thing that iMrders on Coney Island

atmosphere. It is feared in some
quarters that some things may go
altogether, such as billboarding, and
that old laws on the books, openly
violated for years, will be strictly

enforced. These relate to the nine-

foot marquees, valances, banners
and the like.

Theatre operators have been hold-

ing a lot of meetings to consider the
sKuation and a means of combating
what is regarded as a revolutionary

move tliat would aSect theatres in

a serious manner all over the city.

No official protest has l>een launched
by the' theatres but the Broadway
Association, of witich certain thea-
tres are memliers, has written Tug-
well taking exception to proposed
changes in provisions relating to

signs and billboards.

Charging that what Is proposed
would change the Great White Way
Into the -Great Dark Way, the
Broadway Association is asking that
hearings on Ihe matter be put over
to the fall session of the City Plan-
ning Commission In order to give
taxpayers an opportunity to better
familiarize themselves with' the
tlireatened ichanges.

NEPOTISM CHARCE IN

PHULY PROJ. UNION

Philadelphia, July 4.

Internal strife racking the Projec-

tionlsts^ local here was revealed last

week by the odd spectacle of a mem-
ber picketing the union's headquar-
ters.

PIcketer, who continues to do his

tramp-tramp, carries an American
flag and a sandwich board on which
he charges that officials of the union
play . favorites In handing out jobs;

giving them to relatives whenever
possible.

Guy claims to be a member of the

union for 20 years, but is on its sub-

stitute list An odd angle is that de-

spite his picketing, he is stiU being

given two days' work a week, so he
pickets only on a four-day-a-week

basis.

A larger Issue than the single

picketer la Involved In the dissatis-

faction, however. The beefing ele-

ment consists of members of a for-

mer independent union here, the

Keystone Motion Picture Operators.

They were about to get a CIO char-

ter a couple years ago when the AFL
local, 807, hurried^ made conces-

sions to them to get them in. They
were promised work to a minimum
of $4230 a week. Now they claim

they're not getting it—and nepotism,

they charge, is a principle reason. A
blowup is expected unless union of

flcials succeed in pacifying the

squawkers.

Additlontd beefs are now being

heard concerning the action of 307

in taking in the Camden local in a

merger. It is claimed that there are

now more men than -ever among
whom the available work must be

divided.

Ak-Coididoiiiiig LO^
SL Lous Airdomes

NEGRO NABE EXHIBS

IN BATTLE OVER PIX

Philadelphia, July 4
Damage suit is being pr^iared

here by Milton and Isadore Borow-
sky, operators of the Rex, against
Million Dollar Productions, makers
of films with Negro casts, and Mor-
ris Wax, owner of the Royal and
Pearl theatres! In a battle over
bookings of M. D: P. film.

Borowskys were denied an in-
junction last week to prevent the
Pearl from screening "Gang Smash-
ers,' made by M. D. P. Judge Stauf-
fer L. Oliver Indicated, however,
that he felt Borowdcys had a just
claim. He said he was refusing the
restralner only because he thought
Wax an Innocent third party and
he didn't want to Injure him. Dam.
age siiit against M. D. P. was sug-
gested as the way out

Iz Borowsky declared that he
bought second-run rights to all M.
D. P. pix six months ago, before
any of the films were even coni-
pleted. Since hen three have been
made. Wax's Royal gets them on
first-run.

Borowsky said he- had left dates
for booking them following the
Royal showing, when he suddenly
discovered the Pearl, a block away,
advertising <Gang Smashers.' It was
on the momhig the pic was to open
at the Pearl that Bbrowslcys sought
the Injunction.

Million Dollar Productions claims
Its contracts with the Rex was not
binding because it was not counter-
signed by home <)ftlce officials, only
by the district manager.
Dispute between the Borowskys

and Wax. is the pop-off of a long
feud Both cater to colored clien-
tele and recently have been running
a price war. Negro-cast pix have
been highly successful b.o. In the
houses of both.

Schlom Takes 'Higgins'
Hollywood, July 4.

Herman Schlom has replaced Sol
C. Stegel 'as pro^cier of Republic's
'Higgins' Family* series, first of which
will be "Coyered Trailer.'

. . Slegel Is busy -with two other pic-

tures.

St. Louis, July 4.

The steady Installation of air-con

ditlonlng apparatus In nabes here

and In adjacent St Louis County Is

slowly but surely putting - the air'

domes and skydomes, tiiat once

readied a total of 70 in this territory,

out of business. Before sound
shoved the silent pictures ii^o ob-

livion this area abounded with out-

door picture shows, as almost every
house, except those in the downtown
district, and all nabes, had an air-

dome auxiliary. Statistics show that

during the Bummer season there

were more airdomes operating than
regular theatees, as many of the lat-

ter shuttered because electric fans

were inadequate to cool the houses
in compeUsb with the outdoor the-

atres.

The location of an alrdome along-
side of a permanent picture house
also afforded' a quick retreat to

shelter In the event of riain. But
more and more air-conditioning has
beat airdomes to their knees. In the
St Louis territory there are now but
11 operating and on gusty nighte,

even with high fidelity sound equip-
ment dialog Is difficult to follow.

Airdomes operating this summer
are the Ozark, KIrkwood and Pow-
hattan In St Louis County, and the
Florissant Pauline, Queens, Fairy,
Princess, McNaIr, Pestelozzl, Armo
and Arcade In the city. Next sum-
mer the number will probably dwin-
dle still more.

Odd Fan Slant

Oscar ]>vant on Information
Please' has beeh known to rib
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer on the
radio program, in a more or less

Innoci^ous manner, although oc-
casionally the ad lib becomes
shade touchy. One repercussion
was curious, and it came from a
layman in San Francisco who
had been Impressed with an in-

terview given out by Jobn Gar-
field when the latter first clicked

in the Warner Bros, flhn, 'Four,

Daughters'.
Garfield was s<q>POsed to have

patterned his character of the

cynical pianist after Levant and
this radio Ian took It too literal-

ly by writing in, 'It certainly ill

becomes you, who have been
identified with Warner Bros, pic-

t\ires, to constantly satirize

M-G-M productions'.

NW ALLIED MAY

SHIFT TO NEW

EWBODY

From Clef to Oats
Hollywood, July 4.

Armand Schaefer Is assigned to the
production of 'Wagons Westward,'
the high-budget John Wayne starrer
at Republic.

Shobting starts as soon as Schaefer
completes the musical, 'Jeepers

Creepersl'

NOW, AITOOETHEE
Hollywood, July 4.

Columbia goes musical 'with 10 one-
reel Community SIngtests for the
1939-40 program. Briefles, featuring
familiar tunes, are under Hugh
McCullom's production.

First- film -will use songs by Carrie
Jacobs Bond.

Minneapolis, July 4,

With the Northwest Allied States'

annual convention a week off,

notices of the July 11 meeting have

gone out but otherwise no effort has
been made to arouse any interest

Some of the most Important mem-
bers—the largest dues payers— have
signified their intention of dropping
out of the body. While W. A. Stef'

fes says he no longer considers him-
self president—his term having eX'

pired—the notices of the convention
went out from his office. Steffes as-

serts he will not consider reelection

and nobody else seems to want to

tackle the job. In consequence, the
organization's future continues very
much in doubt

If the organization is permitted
to disband it is believed that efforts

will be made to form another asso-

ciation minus Allied' States' aflUIfr

tlon, Independenta dissatisfied with
Northwest Allied have been finding

fault because it has spent too much
time and money on national affairs

and legislation. Including theatre
divorcement and hasn't concerned
itseU enough with local problems
such as film costs, percentage pIC'

tures and selling of nuw. They
charge Steffes' policies have neces'

sitated excessively high dues.
On his part Steffes, serving with-

out compensation, feels that he
hasn't had proper support and cO'

operation from many of his mem'
bers, including the present malcon-
tents. The job as leader involves
plenty of grief and hard work, con-
sumes much time and necessitates

unpleasant fights with the film dis-

tributors. In return, there's not only
no pay, but not much appreciation.

In Minneapolis, Northwest Allied
has been batUlng successfully to

prevent further theatre construction.

Fully a dozen applicants desiring to
build new houses have been blocked
thus far. Without the united front
tiiat an organization is able to put
up, Steffes doubta whether theatre
interesta. can continue to prevent
the additional competition.

All present signs point to a scant
attendance at the convention which
was postponed once because of in-

sufficient exhibitor representation.

NOT SO EASY TO GET

PI^Y TAX COIN BACK

Philadelphia, July 4.

Theatre circuits, which thought

they were all set to get their tax coin

back when the Pennsy supreme court

a couple of weeks ago Invalidated the

chain-store tax bill, learned this

week It's not going to be that easy.

That the circuits are entiUed to the

return of whatever they paid in
compliance with the measure, passed
in 1937, was announced by Attohiey-
General' Claude T. Reno immediately
after the court decision. It 'has been
revealed, however, that the legisla-

ture must make an appropriation to
-cover' this refund—and It won't meet
in regular session again for almost
two years.

Warner Bros., which got an imme-
diate injunction against payment of
the tax,' is -said to have saved about
$25,000 a year.

;

Lefty Meets Anolliar find of hg&A,

Or a Bacl[4o-tIie-S(Nl Move Tint Fails

By Joe Laurie^ Jr.

New York, July 4.
Dear 'Vic;

This is the time of year when nearly everybody gets a yen to go out In
the country, buy a farm and get back to the earth. Actors are especially
suckers for this and spend April, May and June looking at the ads of
•Farms For Sale' that are more fiowery than the hotcakes Mother Howard
used to make. Our friends, The Hlllys, a couple of great performers,
have been writing to an agent about a place and last Sunday they Insisted
that me and Aggie should jump In their car to take a look at the place In
Jersey. Well, Aggie and ' me figgered it would be a nice place to' spend
the day, because we really like the country, in the daytime. So we hops In
with 'em and after three hours of ridlnj; we finally land at this real-
estate agenta sucker-trap.

He looked- at us with eyes that shined like a deceased trout He had a
mustache that had a slight sneer, and in short he looked like a broken
set of dishes. He first made the Hillys sign a paper saying that he gets the
commission no matter who sells the place to them. HUly, who hasn't
seen anything that looked like a contract since vaudeville pasised out,

grabbed a pen and signed. He was so eager you'd think it was foi: a week
at the Palace. Then the guy jumped in the car and told us that the place
was just a little outta town, but he didn't say what town, because we
drove for a half hour before we got there. Well, we gets to a lonesome
spot and with a lying look in his eye he sez, 'Stop, here's the place,' ain't

it swell?' So far all we could see. was a lot of bushes and trees. But we
got In'the spirit, of the thing and sed, 'Gee, this Is a nice spot' Then the

guy sez, 'You'll have plenty of seclusion here, you will not be bothered.'

Just then Aggie gave a left hook to a mosquito that was as fat as Galento.
The dead mosquito falling to the ground made such a racket that even
-the agent had to turn his head. He looked klnda extra silly when he saw
the dead mosquito and sed, 'You may be. bothered by a few mosquitoes
In the daytime but at night they have lights on the road and, as you know,
all mosquitoes go for lights. The road is so far away they won't bother
you, which U an advantage of having the road so far away.' And with
that he takes us over some cow-cards to see the house. Tixe house looked
like one of them Hoover-village mansions—^the.time they built 'em with
old cigar and piano boxes with big hunks of cardboard on the roof to

keep the rain out. This place is over. 200 years old,' sez Flsheyes.

Mrs. Billy's VnlBerable

Well, it looked older to me, but Hilly's wife goes niuts about It being. so
old. 'How wonderful they built them in those days.' 'Much better wood
than they use today.' 'How quaint' She spiUs all this stuff while Aggie
and me just exchange a half a dozen looks, but don't say nothin'.

So we goes into the house and it snielt like a Youngstown audience after

the fourth show. The floors were kinda bent and the walls were so thin

a mosquito could kick a hole In 'em. No plumbing and the spring was an
overnight jump from the house. The roof had more holes in it than a
boxfull of ticketa for a flop show. The agent just kept kinda pointing a
fast-finger at these things and sed, 'Oh a few dollars wlU fix this all up.'

"Hie Hillys all this time had their eyes half shut and picturing what they
would do to the place—red shutters, white paint awnings, lawns, gardens.

You see they've been reading magazines that tell you what can be done
with old places, so I didn't say nothin' and just let 'em puff on their

marywannas. "Then Hilly came outta the trance and sed, 'Where's the
trout stream you sed was on the place?' So the guy lighta up his eyes
with a 1-watt lamp and sez, 'I'm saving that for last it's back of the house.*

With that he takes us through a lot of poison ivy and shows us a stream
about three feet wide with water not even an inch high In It Very weak
water; it could hardly run, it just trickled. I couldn't stand it any longer
so I sed,' 'You mean to say there's trout in that stream?' And before the
guy could answer Aggie sez, 'Why a sardine laying fiat on Ita side would
have a hard time covering himself with water In that steeam.' Well, the

guy didn't like that but didn't say nothin' except 'I've caught trout In

tiiere.'

Well, you can't answer that without calling the guy a liar which I didnt
want to do and spoil the whole day. 'We ain't had much rain lately,

and when we do you can dam this place up and youll have a iwimmin'
pool; it won't cost over a few dollars; why you can do it yoursell'

I had to laugh at that when he sed that to Hilly, who is so weak he
couldn't even lift a gag. Hilly was In a dream and he sed, 'Sure, I could
do it myselt' Then he pulled me aside and sed, 'Ltfty, what do you
think of the place, ain't it swell?' I sed, 'Personally, Hilly, me and Aggie
would rather have a flat in the Fiery Forties with a windowbox that had
maybe a potato plant or somethin'.like that In it' He gave ma a look
and sez, 'Gee, don't you ever want to get away from those lousy actors,

noisy streets and the hot city?' I said 'No' so loud the agent thought it

was the 4th of July and somebody shot off a giant cracker.
Well, they finaUy told the agent that they'd let tiim know after arguing

with the guy for a half hour about the price. The agent looked like a
disappointed owl but he tried to put volume In his goodbye to us. On
the way back Aggie and me didn't crack at all while the Hillys were
talking how they Would fix up the place. They had a herd of cows,. 1,000

chickens, horses, hay, wheat cabbages and everything growing when I

said, 'Gee, Hilly, that will take a lot of dough, I didn't know you hold
that klnda money.' Then he said, 'We ain't got a dime In the world right

now but if vaudeville eVer comes back and I get a few weeks 111 put the
now but if vaudeville ever comes back and I ge a few weeks I'll put the
dough down for that little place and I'll never have to worry again the
rest of my life.' Aggie gave 'em both one of her Aggte specials, 'It's a
good thing you ahi't got a dime. I think the guy would have taken It for

that joint'

We're not talking to the Hilly's, it was them that stopped.
Hoping this finds you and our business doing well, Sez

N Your Pal,

Le/tU.
P. S.—LeRoy Hadley of San Antonio sez, Toverty is not a crime, but

that isn't a reason so many people are poor.*

'Stranger' to Del Ruth

Hollywood, July 4.

. Ro^ Del Ruth takes over direction

of 'Here Am I a Stranger' at 20th-

Fox, slated to resume work next
Monday (10) after a six-week lay-

0^ owing to injuries to Richard
Greene, star ot the piece.

William Seiter^ original director,

pilots 'AUegheny Frontier' at RKO.

BBOWS 2D V PIC
Hollywood, July 4.

Johnny Mack Brown starts this
week on the second of his seven star-
rers for Universal with John Wray
as producer-director.
Bob. Baker and Fuzzy Knight con-

tinue in supporting roles.

Herbert's Daughter To

Tech Advise on Par Pk

Hollywood, July 4.

Victor Herbert's daughter, Ella,

has been signed by Paramount as
technical advisor on the film based
on her father's musical career'.

Picture goes into production early
next month' with Allan Jones and
Mary Martin' co-starring.

Col's Wild Hosser
. Hollywood, July 4.

Irving Briskin is preparing
'Kongs,' tale of a wild stallion, for

production at Columbia.
Harold Shumate Is screenpla>;ing

own original.



nCTURE CROSSES VAKIETr

ijap Rnmpus, Plreparedness Moves

lient London's West End; 'Chips' Big

I "Nazi Spy Smash $25,"

I^ndon, June 23.

Film business being slow at this

tlme^f year. West End houses invar-

libly unload a number of medlocrl-

gfs o" revivals, keeping the best

Sctures for the fall. However, pres-

?nt crop of pictures compares fa-

vorably, and In many InsUnces even

betters^ the usual fall output

Still, west End business^ Is not

«ood. and there are plenty of aUbis.

Sfain headache is the Japanese rum-

Sus. which has caused further stag-

Eation in the stock market, whOe
other hefty reasons are the air raid

precautions and the conscription.

To counteract this three film

moguls. Arthur Jarratt (Gaumont-
Britlsh). Sam Eckman (Metro) and
Oscar Deutsch (Odeon) seriously

considered a scheme of extensive na-

tional newspaper advcrtklng. laud-

ing 'Jesse James.* 'Castle,' 'Chips,'

end 'Stagecoach.' running concur-

rently in the West End. But the

whole thing blew up at the last min-

ute.
Estimates for This Week

($5 to the £>
Academy—'Peter the Great* (Rus-

«lan) (1st week). Will be lucky to

eel $3,000. As picture is on guaran-

tee, will linger for four weeks.

Berkeley—'Femme du Bolanger*

(French) (3d week). Steady $3,500,

practicaUy capacity, as house only

seats 380. Hduse operated by Elsie

Cohen, who also' bosses the Acadsmv.
Picture, easily good for three more
weeks.

Carlton (Par) — 'Union Pacific'

(Par) (2d run). After two weeks at

Paramount's ace house, the Plaza,

•U.P.' replacing 'Louise' (French),

which lingered fortnight to poor biz.

Conon — 'Beethoven' (French).

Should do trade on popularity of

composer's works. Likely to top

$4,000 on first stanza. In for tour

Empire (Metro)-'Chips' (M-G)
(2d week). Best of trio made in

England, by Metro, but intake not
as high as either 'Yank' or 'Citadel,'

although other two played at more
seasonal times. Taking everything
In consideration, picture did exceed-
ingly well to top $32,000 In first

week, with second stanza likely to

too that Good for four to five

Gaament (GB) — 'Jesse James'
(20th) (2d week). Disappointing
10.000 likely after $12,000 first sesh.
vm stay a third, with 'I KlUed t^e

Count' (GN-British) replacing f^r
one week and 'BaskervUle' (20th)
following.

Leicester Square (WooU)—'Honest
Man' (U) (2d week). First week
.well below $10,000, and doomed for
even lower intake for second stanza.
*Sun Never Sets' (U) set to follow.
London PaTlllon (U) — Trouble

Brewing' (AB) (1st week). English
picture, starring .George Fromby,
biggest name in English pictures,
'but of no consequence among the so-
phisticated West Enders. In mainly to
comply with quota regulation. Not
likely to excaed $7,000, with "Cap-
tain Fury' (UA) scheduled to follow.
Blarble Arch Pavilion (GB)—'3

Smart Girls' (U) (2d run) (1st week).
After seven weeks at Leicester
Square, doing nicely, and seems cer-
tain to gross $7,000. Assured of at
least second week.
New Gallery (GB) — 'Ciastles'

(RICO) (3d week). Picture attract-
ing London's elite, and grossed $17.-
000 first week, with second stanza
Just below $15,000. Third week un-
likely to fall below that Expected
to stay another fou weeks. . 'Mod-
em Miracle' (20th) scheduled to fol-
low.
Odeon (Deutsch) — 'Stagecoach'

(UA) (2d week). Picture expected
to top everything in town after raves
and tor that reason deemed disap-
pointing at $22,000 for first week.
Expected to do $18,000 in second
Jtanza and is good for another week.
"9 Planes' (Col-British) ready to re-
place.
Paris—'Hotel Du Nord' (French)

(4th week). . Disappointing for this
totest West End petU de luxer. First
tew weeks averaged $3,700, but
house can do $6,000. Likely to Unger
tor another fortnight
Ptota (Par)—'Invitation' (Par) (2d

week). Clicked for $13,500 in Its
first week, which qualified holdover.
Man in Paris' (Plnebrook) down to
replace.
^Becal (MaxweU) — 'Jamaica Inn*
(Mayflower) (6th week). Manage-
ment claims picture has done very
well Never exceeded $18,000 and
gst week's gross nearer $10,000.
House has to gross $8,750 to break
ev*i. 'Eastside Heaven' (U) replac-
ing, making first time In a decade
universal has shown lU product at
this house.

^ Stndlo One (James)—House op-
erating repertory season of foreign
pictures, changing weekly. Current
J? a^'PP'^'^ryon,' expected to do
profitable $3,000. 'La BeUe Equlpe'

Wi

Opened to capacity, and turning
them away at night shews, with
storming week end trade. Touched
$25,000 first stanza, virtual capacity.
Seems cinch to hold up this week,
and good for many more. "Trade pre-
dicting 12-week ^-un.

BUFF. PICKS UP.

BUT 'DESIRE'

COLD 4G

leplacing,
.Warner

fo^ '""/v <WB)—'Nazi Spy' (WB)
(2d week). Has set 'em aU talking.

BufTalo, July 4.

After one of worst stanzas in years
last week, boxoftices are looking up
again currently. Everything depends
on the weather.

Estimate for this Week
BnBalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-SS)—

'Man About Town' (Par). Getting
strong returns, may go to $14,000.

Last week, 'Naughty but Nice' (WB),
poor $7,600.
Centnry (Shea) (3.000; 25-35)—

'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Girl Gam-
bler' (RKO). Okay at around $6,600.

Last week, '6,000 Enemies' (M-G) and
'Panama Lady' (RKO), poor $3,400.

'Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)
—'Five Came Back' (RKO). Fair
$5,000. Last week, "Kid Kokomo'
(WB) and 'On Trial' (WB), fair

$5,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2.100; 25-35)

'Stronger Desire' (M-G) and 'Secret
Service' (WB). Poor $4,000. Last
week, 'Godfrey' (U) and 'Dark
House' (U), (reissues), poor $4,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)

—'Clouds Europe' (Col) and 'Blind

Alley' (Col). Slow $5,000. Last week,
'Sun Sets' (U) and 'White Room' (U),

okay $6,000.

Seattle Holds Up; Benny's

Town' Very Big $9,000
Seattle, July 4.

Holiday isn't figured to make much
difference at the b.o.s. Many out-

siders came to town, oiTsetting those
urbanites who had the wanderlust
over the long holiday. Bain is also

helping theatres.
Colonial swings back Into first-

runs, two changes weekly, along with
the announcement of Sterling having
signed up tor Warner pix for coming
year.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Moose (Hamrlck-Evergreen)

(850: 27-37-42)—'Malsie' (M-G) and
'6.000 Enemies* (M-G). Moveover
from Paramount headed for only $1,-

500. slow. Last week (2) 'Lincoln'

(20th) and 'Sorority House' (RKO),
six days, slow $1,700.

Cnllsenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1,800; 21-27-32)— Broadway Sere-

nade' (M-G) and 'Wuthering Heights'

(UA) (2d run). Anticipate great

$3,300 In six days. Last week 'Bell'

(20th) and 'Society Lawyer' (M-G),
n.R.h. at $2,200.

Colonial (Sterling^ fOOO; 10-21)—

Trouble Sundown' (RKO) and 'Son

Is Criminal' (Col), split with Tone
Raneer' (Ren) serial and 'Boy Trou-
ble' (Par). Look for bie $2,000. Last

week, second-runs.
Fifth Avenue (Hamrlck-Evercreen)

(2 349; 27-37-42)—'Tnvitation Hanpl-
hess' (Par) and "i-Tever Die' (Par)

(2d week). AnticipBte slow $2,300 In

four days. Last week, same films.

^ LIbertWJ-vH) fl.650: 21-32-42)-

'Girl<! Go Paris' (Col) and 'Outside

Walls' (Col). Paced for bis $6,000.

Last week 'Clouds Europe* (Col> ond
'Lndy Mob' (ColV moderate $S.700.

Music Box (Homrirk-Ever-n-een)

(860; 27-37-42)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G).
Biir ballvhoo sending this one to bi?

$6,000. Last wpnk (2d). 'Ballerina'

(Ind). slow $1,100. . „ ^
Orohenm (Hamnck - Evergreen)

(2 600: 27-37-42)—'Susannah' (20th)

and 'Made Her Soy' (RKO). S<»€ only
*4 000. mild. Last week T^rzan'
(M-G) and 'Ladies Kentucky' (Par),

$4,600. okay.
ITalomar (Sterling) (1. 50; 16-27-

37.42)—'Mountain Rhythm' (Rep)
and Unmarried' (Par), dual plus

vaude. Indicate bie $5,500. L'lst

week 'Streets N. Y.' (Mono), plus

vaude. fairish $4,100.

Paramount (Hamri'-1--Ever!!reen)

(3.030; 27-37-42)—'Man About Town'
(Par) and 'With Murder' (FN). Ex-
nect immense $9,000. Last week
'Malsie' (M-G) and 'BOOO Enemies'
(M-G). second week. $4,300. good.

RooseveU (Sterlin") (800: 21-27-32)

—'Dark Victorv' (WB) and 'Cashes'

'RKO) (2d run). Look for big $2.-

700. Last week 'Conoi-esl' (Rep'> and
'Daughter* (WB) (2d week), four
days, okay $1,100.

First Rons od Broadway
Week of July •

fSubject to Change)
Asto^-'Goodbye, Mr. Chips*

(M-G) (8th wk.).
Capitol—'On Borrowed Time'

(M-G).
(Retfieued In Current Issue)
Criterion—'MlcRey the Kid*

'(Rep) (5).

(Reviewed In Vauety, June 23)

Globe—'HeU's Kitchen' (WB)
(2d wk.).
Music Hall—'Bachelor Mother'

(RKO) (2d wk.).
Farahionnt-^'Man About Town'

(Par) (2dwk.).
R 1 a 1 1 o—'Five Came Back'

(RiKO) (4).

(Reviewed, in VARrerv, Jujie 21

)

Koxy—'Second Fiddle* (20th)
(2d wk.).
Strand—'Daughters Courage-

ous' tWB) (3d wk.).

Week of July 13

Astor—'Cioodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (9th wk.).
Capitol—'Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever" (M-G).
Criterion—'Bulldog Drum-

mond's Bride' (Par) (12).
(RetHewed in Current Issue)
Music Hall—"Man in Iron

Mask' (UA).
(Revleuied in Vabietv, Ju»ie 28)
Paramonn t—"Man About

Town' (Par) (3d wk.).
Strand—'Indianapolis Speed-

way' (WB) (14). .

B way Stage Show Houses Lead B.O.

Parade; Benny Fdm-Krupa-Andrews

Big$M Ulor Mother lOOG

Momo' Nice $3,000,

"Maisie' $3,600, Lincoln

Lincoln. July 4.

Aided by the holiday, biz is better
than a year ago at this time.
'Maisie' and 'Kokomo' are doing
nicely.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (NTI-Noble-Monroe)

(750; 10-15)—'Across Plains' (Mono)
and 'Big Shot' (RKO), dual, split
with 'Everybody's Doing It' and
'Mountain Rhythm' (Rep), dual.
Slow first halt, but doing well sec-
ond, for $900 on the week. Last
week, 'Smoke Tree Range' (U) and
'Annapolis Salute' (RKO), dual, solif
with Trouble in Sundown' (RKO)
and "Men Are Such Fools' (WB).
dual. Fair $800.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1.600; 10-
20-25)—'Gorilla' (20th). Fair $2,000.
Last week, 'Prison Without Bars'
(UA) and 'Sky Giant* (RKO). dual,
split with 'Newsboys' Home' (Mono)
and 'Secret Service of Air< (WB).
dual. Bad $1,400.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1.236:
10-25-40)—'Maisie' (M-G). Doing
well, $3,600. Last week Invitation'
(Par) got $3,200, surprisingly good
after slow start.

Stuart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900; 10-
25-35)—'Captain Fury' (UA). Cos-
tumers don't go so well here, which
is hurting some. Will probably fin-

ish to light $2,900. Last week,
•Susannah' (20th) didn't do well.
$2 500

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1.100; 10-20-
25)—'Kokomo' (WB). Nice $3,000.
Last week, Tlsherman's Wharf
(RKO) weakle $1,400.

A four-day weekend tor most
people, very favorable boxoftice
weather, some strong shows and a
heavy tourist invasion are combining
to send Broadway's total away up
the scale this week. Not all shows
are profiting, however, proving once
again that the mob ferrets out what
it wants to see and will stand in line

for two hours rather than go else-

where.

The majority of theatres got a
good start this week, with business
back to last Wednesday (28). when
'Man About Town' and Gene Krupa-
Andrews Sisters opened powerfully
at the Paramount, goinj along at a
steady clip. The weekend play was
unusually strong, some houses doing
better on Saturday thian Sunday,
others the reverse. On Monday (3),

the first weekday out of school for
the kids. Broadway was jammed at
an early hour, and police had to be
called to maintain order at several
houses, notably the Paramount and
State. A few houses juggled prices
according to crowds pressing the b.o.,

but. generally, the usual Monday
prices prevailed and the day no
doubt goes down in history as the
largest Monday, when not a holiday,
that the big town has ever seen'.

At 1 o'clock Monday (3) the Par
had drawn 9,100 past its ticket win-
dows. This is a record tor the house
for all time. The State had 6.500 by
1. also tremendous. Mvslc Hall had
the same figure at that hour. Heavy
crowds were continuing to push the
ticket cages yesterday (Tues.) for
what appeared would te one of the
biggest Fourth's ever.
A new high will be cracked by

the second-run State with Eddie
Cantor's Camel Caravan show, plus
'Wonderful World.' Indications point
to $47,000 or very close to that figure,
Previous high was $44,468. scored by
Rudy Vallee and 'Libeled Lady'
Thanksgiving week In 1936. Close to
that was the $44,387 set by Ed Sulli-
van (columnist) and 'Captains Cour-
ageous' Labor Day week in 1937.
Cantor did five shows Sunday (2);
every other day six. He's in at 50%
of the gross.
- Right behind the State though not
cracking a record is the Paramount
with 'Man About Town' and Krupa-
Andrews. latter a strong jitteroo
draw. House had the best Wednes-
day opening since the first of the
year excepting Washington's birth-
day which fell on that day, doing
$8,500. Getting a tremendous week-
end push, the house last night
(Tues.) figured to finish at over $60.-
000. This compares with the record
of $60,000 set by 'Wells Fargo' and
Fred Waring during New Year's
week In 1937. the best week of any
year, and at high New Year's eve
prices.
The highly regarded "Bachelor

Mother' at the Music Hall Is soaring
to a likely $100,000, with this house
a natural for the Visiting firemen.
Two remaining stage-show houses on
Broadway, the Roxy and Strand, are
cutting up the balance of the Fourth
of July melon. 'Second Fiddle.' at
the former, looks $40,000^. all right
but not big. and by comparison the

PhiDy Up; 'Chips' Strong $20,000,

But mughty'-Vaude Weak $17,500

Philadelphia, July 4.

Long holiday weekend plus clear
and not overly-warm weather gave
Philly deluxers—aided by some nice
product—a boost. Two major films

current, however, oddly enough, are.

at the top and bottom of the scale.

While 'Chips' at the Boyd is no
surprise with tip-top gross. Jack
Benny's 'Man About Town' is a dis-

appointment
'Chips' is certain of two more

weeks, winding up its initial stanza
tonight (Tuesday). The Benny pic-

ture hadn't completed its first day
(Friday) before it was cancelled as a

holdover possibility and arrange-
ments were made to shoot another
film in when It comoletes its teeofl

canto on Thursday (6).

The vaudfilm Fox. with a medium
strong bill Is not highly gratifying,

but will do. while the Earle, with
'6.000 Enemies.' is being pushed into;

the money by the Louis-Galento fight

picture.

Estimates for This Week
Boyd (WB) (2.350; 32-42-57)—

'Chios' (M-G), Waddling In gold at

$20,000 and assured of at least two
more sessions. Last week 'Invita-

tion' (Par) (2d week) pulled okay
S8 600
Earie (WB) (2.758; 26-32-42)—

'6.000 Enemies' (M-G) plus fight pic-

tures. Cllckinc oft the best fi-jures

In weeks at $7,000 and it's evidently
not the feature that's doing it. Last

week 'Kokomo* (WB) n.g. $5,500.
'Hell's Kitchen' In Friday (7).

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-88)—
'Naughty but Nice' (WB) with Bruce
Cabot. Milt Britton orch and Bea
Wain on stage. Okay layout but
only mediocre at the b.o. with $17.-
500. Last week 'Susannah' (20th),
with Tommy Riggs and Rachel Car-
ley for the flesh draw, weak $17,000.
'Borrowed Time' and Clyde McCoy
orch due Friday.
Karlton (WB) (1.006; 32-42-57)—

'Invitation' (Par) (2d run). Getting
an extra two days. Shallow $4,300
for session after 'Tarzan' (M-G) (2d
run) was yanked following five days
to DOOr $2,300.
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-42) —

'Juarez' (WB) (3d run). Doing well
at $5,600 despite 33 prior days In
town. Last week 'Washington
Square' (20th) (3d run) also satis-

factory at $5,500.
Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—

'Man About Town' (Par). Surprise
at near bed-rock $12,500 and certain
of no second week with 'Daughters
Courageous' (WB) already booked to
open Friday (7). Last week 'Capt,
Fury' (UA) got nine days tor medi-
ocre $14,000.
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 26-32-42)—

•Capt. Fury' (UA) (2d run). Doing
better here than' on the first gallop.

$8,000. Last week 'Juarez' (WB) (2d
week of 2d run) looked good at

$4,800 with 26 days In town behind it.

I

Strand is better on its second lap of
'Daughters Courageous' and Sammy
Kaye. Seating only 2,767 and unable
to handle the big crowds other thea-
tres can. Including that it doesn't
have the lobby spacie to clear 'em off
the street lines, the Strand is still
unu.sually firm at around $35,000 on
Its holdover.
The managerial theory that t^ie

visitors during the Fair and at other
times search out the theatres having
stage shows, again is confirmed by
the figures. A notable exceotion is
'Mr. Chips,' at the bandbox Astor,
which strongly increased pace to
finish its seventh week Monday ni-'ht
(3) at close to $16.000._Jhis.is with-
in a stone's throw of the Initial
week's gross of $16,500.
DisaDpointers in the straight pic-

ture column
,
are headed by 'Stronger

Than Desire.' Even with a holiday
as hypo, it won't get the Capitol
over $7,000. terrible. Criterion is
also down with 'Grand Jury Secrets.'
probably not over $5,000. but the
Globe is doing all riftht with 'Hell's
Kit-chen' at around $8,000.

Galento-Louis fl(;ht oictures helped
somewhat at both the second-run
Palace and the Rialto but nothing
sensational. Both houses moved in

'

new pictures yesterday (Tues.) for
the holiday, Rialto with "Five Came
Back' and Palace with '.Tuarez' and
'Zero Hour' on a twin bill.

Estimates for This Week
A.stor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)— 'Chips'

(M-G) (8th week). Speeded up on
the seventh week ending Monday
night (3) to finish at close to $10,000,
compared with $16,500 the very first
week of the picture. Holiday yes-
terday (Tues.) inaugurated the
eighth week.

Capitol (4,520; 25-35-S5-85-$1.25)—
'Stronger Than Desire' (M-G).
They're passing this one up all
around. $7,000 tops, bad. Last week,
'Malsie' (M-G) also very disappoint-
ing, less than $12,000.

Criterion (1.662; 25-40-55)—'Grand
Jury Secrets' (Par). It takes mors
than what this 'B' has to fight pres-
ent competition; about $5,000 will be
all. Last week. 'SOS, Tidal .Wave'
(Rep), a little better but not enough,
$5,500.
Globe (1.274; 25-40-55) — 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB). Ideal type film for
this secondary first riin and maybe
$8,000, good. May hold. Last week,
'Black Limelight*^ (Alliance), $6,000,
fair enough for the end of June.
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Juarez*

(WB) (2d run) and 'Zero Hour'
(Rep) (1st run), coupled. Opened
yesterday morning (Tues.). 'Lincohi'
(20th) (2d run) and They Asked for
It' (U) (1st run), dualed, with the
fight pictures, went only five days at
$7,500. Much of that gross attributed
to the Galento-Louis fistic films. In
afiead, 'Sun Never Sets' (U) (2d run)
and 'Naughty, but Nice' (WB) (1st
run), $7,000.
Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)—'Man About Town' (Par) and Crene

Kruoa (2d week). Begins holdover
today (Wed.) after socking through
to more than $60,000 on the first

seven days, immense. Record under
the policy is $60,000, on a New
Year's week two year^ back. Third
week of 'Invitation to ' Happiness'
(Par) and Harry James, plus Jane
Froman, a good money-making show,
was $25,000.
Badio City Music Hall (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and stage show (1st week).
The Ginger Rogers starrer Is push-
ing forward with great leaps to hit
fine $100,000, and will hold over.'
Plenty out-of-town trade being
grabbed here. Last week 'Good Girls'
(Col) finished at $84,000,- eood.
Bialto (750; 25-40-56)—'Five Came

Back' (RKO) opened iiere yesterday
morning (Tues.) after a week of
'Girl and Gambler' (RKO), which
had the fight films from Thursday on
to help for $6,500. Behind that
'Kid Galahad' (WB) (revival) stayed
only three days, getting a bare $2,000.
Boxy (5.836; 25-40-55-75)—'Second

Fiddle' (2Qth) and stage show. Might
get to $40,000, okay but considerably
under hopes tor a July 4 week. A
broadcast on the picture four day^
in advance of the opening appar-
ently didn't mean anything at the
b.o. House is holding film although
not a fast pnccr on the first week.
Last week. 'Susannah' (20th) flound-
ered, less than $25,000. .

State (3,450: 35-65-75)—'Wonderful
World' (M-G) (2d run) and Eddie
Cantor revue. Will get $47,000 or
close, a new high for the stand. Last -

week here. 'Union Pacific' (Par) (2d
run) and Bert Wheeler with Red
Nichols, nearly $20,000, fair enough.
Strand (2.767; 25-40-55-7S-85-09)—

'Daughters Courageous' - (WB) and.
Sammy Kaye (2d week). Potent
business-getter for the smallest of
Broadway's stage-show houses and
looks $^.000 or thereabouts this
weelc, good. The Initial seven days
was $45,000. very big for this time
of the year. Current show goes a
third week.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
'Career' Draws 75,0(K)

To Des Moines Preem

And 'Gateway' Finals

By BABNEX OLDFIELD

Des Moines, July 4.

'Career,' a B flick, was given an A
fanfare here (1-2).

Kicked oft with a boom, about 7S,-

000 people figuring In the initial

greeting at station <1) and during

the 5-mile parade, which covered the

biz districts of both East Des Moines
and the city proper.

First day the Hollywooders figured

In a luncheon at Younkers, the

town's elite spot, presented trophies

to winners of the national coUegiate

golf tourney, were banqueted at the

Hotel Ft. Des Moines, and danced
with 23,oqO in Drake Stadium to

Glen Gray, while on Sunday (2)

there was the Jesse L. Lasky's "Gate-

way to Hollywcktd' finals via CBS,
with 4,700 onlookers in Shrine audir

torium, and the premiere in tiie

Paramount and Orpheum with af>out

3,700 laying out $2.24 each.

Honors were heaped on Phil and
Mirs. Stong, Joy Hodges, James Elli-

son, and Mrs. Bob Palmer, wife of

RKO's top caster, all lowans.

Ahout 25 newspapermen, frmn as

far east as Chicago and as far west'

as Wichita, Kans., were on hand.

Wire fllease ran close to 18,000 words
on the two days.

Yeoman chore was done in fanning

Register-Tribune into an RKO house
organ by Louis J. Allemann and
Charles Levy, who were on the

ground two weeks.
RKO's special from Hollywood

carried Jean Hersholt. Anne Shirley,

Jimmy and Mrs. Ellison, Marjorle

Reynolds, Peggy CarroU, Joy

Hodges, Dorothy Lovett, Leon Errol,

Roscoe Ates, Bob and Mrs. Palmer,

Leigh Jason, Barbara Read, Jesse L.

Lasky, John Archer, Alice Eden,

Randolph Rogers, Lowell Thompson.
Bobby and Michael Breen, Edward
EUis, PhU and Mrs. Stong, David
Brdekman, Ben Baranblatt, with

Linn Unkerfer and Frank Healy of

publicity and radio relations.

Coming by way of Frisco was the

CBS group, including the eight

Xiateway to Hollywood' -finalists,

Marilyn Louis, Robert Shackleton,

Germaine Wlljen, Norman Russell,

Barbara Louise Smith, Klrby Grant,

Dorothy Howe, and Harry Stafford,

with Ken Niles, Paul Snell, Sterling

TIracy, and Gwen Streator,

Patricia EllU joined the eastern

contingent in Chicago to come on

and 'swell the personality list In

the eastern- segment were Ralph

Rolan, Cresson Smith, S. Barret Mc-
Connick, Arthur WUli, Walter Bran-

son, Chicago; Mickey Goldhammer
and Fay Dressel, Minneapolis; Sher-

man Fitch, Sioux Falls; Rubs Egner,

Omaha; Tommy Thompson, Kaycee,

and R. V. Nolan.

By John C. Flinn

When Jack Cohn invited a few friends who had been

In the film Industry for 25 years to meet with him and

discuss the possibilities of a permanent organization,

dedicated more or less to the highly commendable

mission of fostering friendliness, he had in mind that

perhaps a score of 'old-timers' would take to the idea.

More than 100 attended the first meeting in New York

the other evening at the Barberry Room, East 62d

street, Tlie group formed the Picture Pioneers, with

the avowed purpose of meeting informally at least

twice a year, probably to acknowledge publicly the

industry's debt to some of its earlier showmen.

There was no special guest at the first meeting,

which was a gay and ple*asant gathering. • Cohn acted

as toastmaster and Joe Jlornstein provided some
hilarious entertainment in the nature of an old-time

stereopticon show, in course of which some -of the

members saw themselves in reproduced photographs

of a quarter of -a century ago. Illustrated songs of the

kind sung in nickelodeons provided mirth, noise and
some uncertain harmony. Speeches were brief, and
several of them pleasantly nostalgic.

In the cocktail room was an exhibit consisting of

two -theatre projection machines, the contrast of which
more eloquently told of the film industry, past Aid
present, than any of the speakers were able to suggest

by words. The smaller of the machines was an Edison
Kinetoscope, of the type successfully used In film thea-

tres about the turn of the century. It stands about 24

Inches in height, has a film-reel at iU peak from which,

by hand propulsion, the film was drawn throu^ simple

mechanism and discharged into a cloth bag, suspended
underneath the apparatus. Near this crude machine
was placed a modern film projector and sotmd repro-

ducer. It. was another visualization of the 'old and
the new,' the type of exhibit that has jecome familiar,

but always interesting, to a generation which has lived

through the industrial revolution.

XRVENTIVE PIOITEEBS

Edisoa invented the Kinetoscope In 1693, and in the

same year that he filed patents in Washington, IjOuIs

and August Lumiere invented the^r Cinematographe
in France. An English inventor, Robert W. Paul, in

1696, perfected a projector ^hich hie called the The-
atrograph,' later the Animatograph. These were the
pioneer machines.

It was Interesting to listen to comments of American
film men, many of whom professed intimate acquain-
tance with the Kinetoscope. Some of them gave prac-

-tlcal deAionstration of their familiarity with the
mechanism by illustrating the manner in which in-

genious early theati'e operators made improvements
to suit peculiar needs. All agreed that it was iteces-

sary to borrow a few clothespins from the family
laundry which were used to capture the loose film

ends before the strips disappeared in the cloth bags.

Thus the operator, leaving his position near the crank,
was able to speed up the rewinding, meanwhile having

PARAMOUNT UKES THE

SPECIAL PREEM IDEA

Special premieres of high-bracket

pictures on the 1939-40 schedule, In

selected keys and along lines of the

'Union- Pacific' opening in Omaha
though probably not on such an
elaborate scale. Is planned by Para-

mount Bob Glllham has taken the

matter up on the Coast and. on ar-

riving In New York today (Wed.),

Is expected to further the special

premiere plans with Nell F. Agnew
' and others.

New season's pictures that are

presently figured for special preems
in a selected key include "Ruler of

the Seas,' 'Geronimo,' 'Disputed

Passage,' 'Starmaker' 'and probably
'Beau Geste.'

Booklet of Stills Popular
Oklahoma City, July 4.

Termed by E. A. Patchen, adver-
tising manager of Standard Theatres

as the most popular giveaway the

firm has used, is a new 'Souvenir
- Scenes' booklet showing stills from
forthcoming summer pictures at

Standard houses. Patchen noticed

.that patrons kept the booklets to

take home after being given them at

the theatres as none was found

strewn on city streets.

Reason was neat size, 3x6, and ex-

cellent printing job on heavy coated

stock.

slipped Into the aperture a glass slide reading, 'One
Minute, Please.'

Not a bad text for the present day streamlined film

Industry to Qpntemplate. 'One Minute. Please,' mi^t
be devoted profitably to measure the distance picture

business has traveled since the Kinetoscope first created

the illusion of motion in photography. One might
marvel at the technical excellence which has brought
the medium to current development, that has made it

possible to displace the nickelodeon by the modern
film theatre.

Gigantic. is the business structure, but greater Is the
contr^utlon of films to the national life, to the en-
lightenment' of millions and to international under-
standing. In view of the trend In world affairs, per-

haps, too much might be said for films as a pacifier of
nationalistic greed and ambition, but hone will deny
the potency of the medium.

TALZINa A COAST BRANCH
. Had the Picture Pioneers been founded in Hollywood
'(Cohn declared a branch of the organlzatton will be
set up there soon), talk at the tables no -doubt -would

have revolved around the early days of production.

Despite the fact that film producing began ^ in New
York and Chicago before the California sunshine in-

trigued CoL Bill Selig, Francis Boggs and Tom Parsons,

who went to the Coast In 1907. to. make some exterior

shots for 'The Count of Monte Cristo,' reminiscence at-

the New York meeting was confined chleOy to the birth

and growth of exhibition.

From the beginning the store-show thrived in big
city neighborhoods. The 'firmly established and higher
priced legitimate theatre flourished in downtown sec-

tions of cities. 'Vaudeville houses had main stem loca-

tions. Films went to the customers In outlying sec-
tions. Hie fbundatipn.of the business was built solidly

on American family trade. It rests on that buttress to-

.
day. half a century since the first Kinetoscope clicked

' smoothly.
Scanning more recent years, one views with some

misgivings the current trend in the business where
most emphasis is placed on the prodrdng of films,

and the fine art of theatre showmanship has been rele-

gated to a -secondary position.

It was not always so, and a true estimate of the con-
tribution which some of the earlier exhibitors made
to the industry has yet to be properly valued. Sid
Grauman, In California, and S. L. (Roxy) Rothafel, In

New York,' raised the standards of exhibition to such
heights that the task of keeping pace with marketing
was a spur and inspbation to evety producer. During
the. period when films made their greatest bid for pub-
lic recognition and support, the theatre man held -tiie

dominant place In the business.

Picture Pioneers promise much constructive good as
a forum for exchange of liberal thought and ideas of
the film biz. An organization committee was appointed
consisting of Marvin H. Schenck, George J. Schaefer,
Herman Robbins, Joe Hornstein, Harry Brandt and
Harry D. Buckley.
Next meeting some time In the autumn.

Golf, Baseball Parade;

Bob Hope a Busy Actor

Minneapolis, July 4.

Local record for number of theatre

tie-ups was smashed during the Bob
Hope engagement at the Orpheum,
with Bill Sears, theatre manager,
and Mack Millar, ahead of Hope,
taking the bows.
Hope participated in an exhibition

golf match at the Trans-Mississippi
women's tournament tossed out the
ball at a benefit baseball game that

drew a 9,000 attendance and appeared
on a number of radio programs. The
American Legion met him on his

arrival and paraded to his hotel with
him. They had a night for him at
the theatre and he was their guest
of honor at a banquet
Local newspaper columnists were

exceedingly generous in their men-
tions of Hope.

United Artists Seeks

Kitchener Veterans
United Artists used the public

notices section of the N. Y. Times
last week to herald the metro-
politan opening of Alexander Kor-
da's Tour Feathers, which is due in-

to the Music Hall in August.
'Stunt was in the form of a two-

inch advertisement asking for names
and addresses of surviving veterans
of the British Expeditionary Force
In Egypt in 1898 and also for Fu-
siliers and Grenadiers who served
with Lord Kitchener at Khartoum.
Veterans will attend the opening

In uniforms they wore 40 years
ago.

Talent Search in Wichita
Wichita, July 4.

Civic theatre has imported Gran-,
ville Hull from Chicago to handle a
13-week series of talent auditions.

Final winner will be sent to Holly-
wood for a series of film tests at the
Paramount studios.

Each Tuesday, night's winner at the
theatre receives $10. Stunt has
proved a solid hypo to the boxoffice.

BLONDES Smi HAVE

THAT BOXOFHCE PUU

Minneapolis, July 4.

. Males blocked the traffic to get a
view of blondes entering the Cen-
tury theatre after Charlie Zinn an-
nounced through the press that the
first 100 of the fair-tressed maidens
entering his showhouse the first day
of 'Maisle' (M-G) would be admitted
free.

It was quite a show outside the
theatre for members of the sterner
sex who .apparently prefer blondes
and stood around the box-office get-
ting eye-fulls.

Par to Sbow Xhizen'

To Nation's Governors

Lincoln, July 4.

Par plans to boot 'Leading Citizen'

into national notoriety the l^st week
in July by a series of special preview
showings in the 46 state capitals with
each state's governor as the honor
guest
Arrangements are being made by

exchange managers, who know the
Inside on the politico situash, and in
which houses to spot the previews.
In some cases, as here, it will mean
the house honored will be a second
run spot which will hot get pic on
the screen imtil 90 ddys after the
first run. Happens in this instance,
and probably will in others, that the
second runner is the Industry's lob-
byist and sits at the governor's right
hand.

Ashcraft's Stunt Backfires
Philadelphia, July 4.

Jim Ashcraft Metro exploiteer,
thought he had a great Idea for a
stunt on 'Mr. Chips.' He invited the
city's 10 oldest school teachers to be
his guest at a showing of the film

at the Boyd.
Stunt flopped, however. The 10

oldest oldies wouldn't reveal their

ages.

Midwest Badiing Girls

Compete for A.^. Test

Kansas City, July •».

Advent of the swimming season
has given Jim Long, of the Plaza,
deluxe subsequent run house, chance
to cash in on the good old standby
bathing beauty contest Staged one
with girl entries last week and an-
other with male contestants foUow-
ln|^

Contest involved tie-ups with' other
nabe houses, of the Fox Midwest cir-
cuit which also operates the ' Plaza,
in conjunction with national contest
with finals in Atlantic City. Larger
Fox nabes had earlier preliminary
contests, seven of whom competed
at Plaza for title of 'Miss Kansa^
City.' Winner later competes in con-
test for title of 'Miss Missouri' who
will represent state in the naUonal
strut
Juanita Duncan, 17-year old North-

east high student carried oft honors
as 'Miss Ashland,' and becomes 'Miss
Kansas City.'

Zoo Lions Yawn At
Tarzan, But That's Copy

Pittsburgh, July 4.

Most unusual preview site on rec-
ord was picked by WB In connection
with showing of Tarzan Finds A
Son' at the Stanley when publicity
department decided to screen the
picture at the zoo here. Audience
consisted of two lions, a couple of
psychologists and a few newspaper-
men. Idea was to see what reaction
kings of jungle showed to some of
the film's more exciting sequences.

From that standpoint the stunt was
a fiop. Lions simply looked, didn't
come through with a single roar and
just sat back on their hind legs and
yawned.
However, from a publicity angle,

the behavior of the lions was all to
the good. Gave the stunt a humor-
ous twist made better reading and
theatre collected several columns of
space on the disinterested lions in
the local gazettes.

Talbert Making Bid

For Family Trade

By Careffll Booking

Spartanburg, S. C. July 4.

Exploitation at four Wilby-Kincey
houses Is bitting a new high with
hopes hot weather lull won't strike
at the box office as heavily as pre-
vious.

Carolina and State are stepping
out with major portion of stunts and
good will build-ups.

Policy of Bob Talbert city man-
ager, is to keep shows on clean,
wholesome basis with a strong slant
toward family entertainment Such
pix as "Hardy' and 'Jones' series and
others of similar type get stout bill-

ings and favorable play dates and
cream of Disney and other animated
cartoons are being booked, also
'March of Time,' 'Strange .as It

Seems' and musical shorts. Stage
shows are being booked steadily
again but Talbert .always takes a
prior gander .at some out-of-town
spot and cuts down on blue stuR
heavily, applying wraps it needed.
Buddy Turner, assistant manager,

successfully used two Great Danes
with an appropriately costumed
keeper In. charge for an about town
parade advancing 'Hound of th«
Baskervilles.' Stunt was very effec-

tive, man and dogs attracting much
attention in business districts.

N. Y. FAR TRffS AS

PRIZES TO AIMNCES

Ohio Paramount theatres, operated
by TVacy Barham, will give away 12

round-trip, all-expense tours to the
New York World's Fair, under a Ue-
up with local merchants, as a box-
office stimulant
With the plan in mind recently,

Barham decided to make a survey of
'

his territory to determine the In-
terest locals had In going to the Fair
He had his managers- sound out.
people, mostly persons they knew,
to get a line on what was planned
for vacations this summer. Star-
tling result of the' survey<- 'was that
less than 2% were planning to visit

the'N. Y. Fair on vacation.
Barham decided to go ahead any-

way. Under the tieup with local
merchants, coupons are given with
purchases which when presented
with an admission to the theatres
entitles the holder to a chance in the
drawings.

Good Campaign Ideas

In Daughters' Press Book

stunts, stories, ads and accessories
are contained in a large press book
on Warner Bros.' 'Daughters- Coura*
geous' which the home office adver-
tising and publicity department is

distributing to exhibitors this week.
Cover of the book illustrates the

handling of the art title and selling
copy as related to the previous
'Four Daughters.' Inside are trade
press quotes which point to the busi>
ness potentialities of the picture
above that of 'Four Daughters.*
Highlights of the New York Strand's
campaign are presented. Because of
the success of the 'Four Daughters'
serialization, it was decided to incor*
porate one on 'Daughters Courageous^
in the campaign.
An easy six-day contest which

points up several situation highlights
of the picture and is an interesting
newspaper feature, is also outlined.
The remainder of the book proper
carries ac^sessories and posters for

displays and general ballyhoo.
A twelve page advertising section

presents a variety of ads for use in

all situations and for large and small
budgets. The ads play up the 'Four
Daughters' cast with special em-
phasis on John Garfield, the Lane
Sisters and Gale Page.

Ripley 40 Years in Biz
soston, July 4.

Ralph Ripley, manager of the Cod-
mon Square theatre in Dorchester,
Mass., observed his 40th year in show
business and his 40th wedding anni-

versary as guest of honor at a testi-

monial luncheon in Cohasset,
Party was thrown by the M & P

home office execs and a group of

theatre managers. Harry Wasserman,
the district . manager, was toast-

master.
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Hope-'Mabie'Snap^ 42G in Chi

iliinstroi^ Uib Iffissi^ Dai^ters'

To Fme $15,000, 'Lawyer -Vaude 13G

Chicago, July 4.

Business Is on the hop (all throurfi

the downtown area thla week m spite

of the holiday week-end, which Is

Bending thousands out ot toiro. How-
ever, the week-end is also bringing

In thousands, and besides, the down-
town, theatres have put their bibs

and tbckers on, with Uie result tiiat

Sie box oXflces are getting consider-

able play with strong attractions.

Stage show houses have the best

of the going currenUy, with the three

remaining vaude houses, the Chi-

cago, State-Lake and Oriental, all

presenting magnet lineups. Fourth
vaudfllmer, the Palace, darkened on
Thursday (29) and will remain
shuttered until nearly Labor Day,
according to present indications.

However, there's a likelihood that

the other dark loop house. United
Artists, will reopen in a couple of

weeks, with 'Andy Hardy Has Spring
Fever as its initial offering.

Bob Hope on the stage of the Chi-
cago and the Louis Armstrong or-
chestra on the stage of the State-

Lake are both standout draws. Ori-
ental has a girl unit on its rostrum,
and is putting the show over on its

flash advertising.
'Ciiips' has proved big winner and

Indicates a long stay at the Apollo,
where last veek it broke 'Pygmalion'
opening week record,

Estlnates for This Week
ApoUo (B&K) (1,200; 3S-5S-65-75)

—'Chips' (M-G) (2d week). Indicated
$11,000, good. Last week smash
$13,600.

Chleairo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
Malsie' (M-G) and stage- show. Bob
Hope personal is the primary attrac-
tion this week, and combination looks
headed, for big $42,000. Last week
'InviteUon' (Par) nifty $31,100.

Gsrriok (B&K) (900: 35-55-65-75)
—'Invitation' (Par) (2d run). Looks
for okay $6,000. Last week 'Juarez'
(WB) completed tour weeks in the
loop to splendid $4,200.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
'Society Lawyer' (M-G) and "Revue
Glorified' unit on stage. Single fea-
ture this week as opposed to regular
dual policy. Going to $13,000, ell
right. Last week '3 Smart Girls' (U)
and .'Baskervilles' (20th) turned in
excellent $14,200,

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-55-65-75)
-House now dark and due to reopen
•round Labor Day. Last week 'sun
Never Sets' (U) wound up with poor
$12,100,

Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-65-65-
75)—'Tarzan' (M-G). New jungle
flicker started fairly well and indi-
cates $12,000, good. Last wedc the
Boldover 'Angels' (Col) managed fair
$7,000. .

^
_ State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—
Wssing Daughters' (Col) and Loub
Armstrong orchestra on stage. Strict-
p' 'Satchmo* who's doing the biz and
bopping the register to fine $16,000,
best in long time. Last week 'Win-
ner Take All' (20th), good at $12,200.

'CHIPS,'m
STACKS HIGH

IN HUB

. „ „ Boston, July 4.
'Goodbye Mr. Chips' is the Tiello,

prosperity' of the Hub thU we*
Jvith everything else trailing In the
uot sun and the exodus to the coun-
try for the long weekend.

EsUmatei for llib Week
BMtwi^ (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

;podge City' (WB.) (3d run) and
Arden' (WB) (2d run), dual,

J*''^* Spy' (HKO) (1st
run) and 'Wife's Relations' (Rep)
(2d run), double, three days; 'Big
Tign Czar' (U) and 'Girl Mexico'
if^O) (l>oth 1st run), three days,

SiSi.^',"* * average $6,000. Last

^f^, 9."^^,"" <U> (2d run) and
Cop' (RKO) (1st run), dual.

ST??. Says;. 'Conquest' (Rep) andSewet Service' (Wb) (2d run), dual.^ fnT^.T^Se City' (WB) (3d

l^l S""^, (WB) (2drun), dual, one day, okay $5,000,Fenway (M & P) (1,332; 25-35-40-
SlJr-InviUtion Happiness' (Par) and
Undercover DoctoF (Par) (both 2d

WMfc W.^^ndicated. Last

N V '• "I?*! and 'Streets

M-40.55)—'Sun Sets' (L. ^d^very-
Mo^,',, ^Jj^L^Oth). Unexcltlii at

S »v^*?^ and 'Love Money' (U)
M.y''^' "^andy $13,000,

3S?So «?"fJ!f" P) (4.367; 25-*o-«o.55)—'Man About Town' (Par)

and "Grand Jury' (Par). On the tepid
side at $13,000. Last week, 'Susannah'
(20th) and 'Chan' (20th), $13,500.
fair.

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
55)—'Chips' (M-G) and 'Parents
Trial' (Col). Tremendous summer
grosser: headed for $21,000. Last week
'Capt. Fury' (UA) and '6,000 Ene-
mies' (M-G), dandy $17,000. .

Paramoont (M & P) (1.797; 25-35-
40-55)—'Invitation Happiness' (Par)
and "Undercover Doctor' (Par) (both
2d run). Pale $8,500,. Last week,
'Kokomo' (WB) and 'StreeU N. Y.'
(Mono), $6,000. poor.
Seolby (M & P) (2,538; 25-35-40-

50)—"Lincoln' (20th) and 'Kolcomo'
(WB) (both 2d run). Medium $5,500,
Last week, 'Prison Bars' (UA) (2d
run) and "Like it Hot' (Par) (2d
run), pallid $4,000.

State (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)-
"Chips' (M-G) and "Parents Trial'
(Col). Very big $17,000 promised.
Last week. 'Capt'. Fury' (UA) and
'6,000 Enemies' (M-G), $13,000, good.

'BRffiAL'- VAUDE

NEATmm
INBALTO

Baltimore, July 4,

Comfortable weather and influx of
holiday trade from nearby rural re
gions are offsetting general exodus
of towners occasioned by four-day
stretch-out of the Fourth. Laying on
the stage portion in liberal style, the
combo Hipp with Harry James* orch
topping, vaude, plus pic of Galento-
Louis fracas bolstering 'Bridal Suite,'

is taking a commanding lead.
"The Sun Never Sets' is doing nice-

ly at Keith's and rest of town is lust
riding behind uneventfully.

Estimates for' This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Stronger Desire' (M-G). Not
getting far at $5^500. Last week.
'Maisie' (M-G), fared a bit better at

$5,000:
Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2.205;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Bridal Suite'

(M-G). Getting support from stage
lineup and Galento-Louis fight film.

Taking big town lead with satisfying

$13,000. Last week. 'Like It Hot'
(Par) plus Duke Ellington's orch.

fairish $10,300.
Keith's (Schanberger) (2,205; 15-

25^36-40)—"Sun Sets' (U). Maintain-
ing steady pace, with okay $8,000 the
possible count. Last week, third of
%vitation Happiness' (Par), added
$3,700 to previous total of $9,400.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-
55)—"Susannah' (20th) (2d wk).
Forcing through holiday period with
continued mild reaction at b.o. Mak-
ing way Thtnrsday (6) for "Stolen

Life' (Par) after chalking up indi-

cated tepid toUl of $5,800 for 12-day
run; far short of previous Temples.

Stanley (WB) (3.280; 15-25-35-40

35)_'Naughty Nice' (WB) plus "Sons

of Liberty* (WB). Attracting some
mild attention to $6,000. Last week
'Juarez' (WB). wound up bullish

three-week run to. rosy grand total

of $23,200.

Omaha OK; 'Man' Socko

m W-Logan $14,500

Omaha, July 4,

Despite the holiday, grosses are up,

"Man About Town' packing them in

at the Omaha. 'Never Say Die' and
Ella Logan on eiage, at the Orpheiim,

good with prices tilted for the combo.
Local parks and recreation centers

still giving plenty of Sunday and hol-

iday competish.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne-Dimdee-Mllitary (Gold-

berg) (800-950-600; 10-25)—'Union
Pacific' (Par) (2d run) split with
"Broadway Serenade' (M-G) and
"Within the Law' (M-G), dual. 'Pa-

cific, milked dry downtown; see good
$1,700. Last week, '3 Smart Girls'

(U) and 'Nazi Spy* (WB); dual, split

with "Wuthering Heights' (UA) and
•Drummond Secret Police' (Par),

dual, weak $1,600.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Good Girls' (Col) and
'Parents Trial' (Col), dual. Louis-

Galento fight pictures helping to

$6,000, nice. Last week, 'Mikado' (U)

and 'Misshig Daughters* (Col), dual,

sweU $5,200,
Omaha (Blank) (2.000; 10-25-40)—

"Man About Town* (Par) and 'Arden'

(WB), dual. Socko $9,500, Last week,

"Tarzan' (M-G) and "Winner Take
All' (20th), dual, $7,000, weakish.
Orphenm (Blank) (3.000; 15-35-55)—"Never Say Die' (Par) and Ella

Logan heading stage show. Holiday
helping to $14,500, nice. Last week.
'Lincoln' (20th) and 'King of China-
town* (Par), dual, cooled rapidly for
$8,500, stiU good.
Town (Goldberg) (1.250; 10-20-25)

—'Renegade Trair (Par). "Spy Hunt'
(Col), 'Wutiiering Heights' (UA),
triple, split with 'Union Pacific'
(Par). Heading for $1,600, ordinary.
Last, week, "Racketeers Range'
(RKO), 'Wong* (Mono), '3 Smart
Girls* (U), triple. spUt with 'Nazi
Spy' (WB), 'Topper Takes Trip'
(UA), 'Wife. Husband' (20th), triple.
Good $1,700.

•ORlSVpUDS'

FAffil2G,DET.;

HAN* $11,500

Detroit, July 4,
Big July 4 exodus putting hef^

strain on theatres currently. . It s
tossup between town's two large
houses, the Fox, playing 'Good Girls
Go to Paris,' and '(Jlouds Over Eu-
rope' plus Louis-Galento fight pic-
tures, and the Michigan showing
'Man About Town' dualed with 'Un-
dercover Doctor.'

'

Estimates for Thla Week
Adama (Balaban) (1.700;30-40)—

'Susannah' (2d run) (20tti) and 'Bas-
kervilles* (20th) (2d>run), dual, plus
Louls-Galento fight pictures. Headed
for fair $4,500. Last week same
for 'Mikado* (U) and 'BUnd AUey*
(Col), both second run.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; 35-40-

55)—"Good Girls' (Col) and 'Clouds
Over Europe- (UA), dual plus Louis-
Galento fight films. Looks like $12,-
000. fair. Last week $11,800 for "Su-
sannah' (20th) and 'Baskervilles'
(20th).
Hlohlran (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65)—"Man About Town' (Par)
§lus 'Undercover Doctor' (Rep),
ual. Paced for moderate $11,500.

Last week "Capt Fury' (UA) and
'Kokomo' (WB) got fair $11,000.
Palms-State (XAilted Detroit) (3.-

000; 30-40-50)—"Kokomo (WB) and
"Zero Hour* (Rep), dual. Looks like
around $5,000. mediocre. Last stanza
very disappointing $4,400 for 'Invi-
tation' (Par) (2d nm) and 'Heritage
of Desert' (Par), former being moved
here after good sesh at Michigan.

CONEY CLIPS B'KLYN

Beach Drawl, bai Fix Blah; 'Lincoln'
Fair $IC,M»

Brooklyn, July 4.
Exodus from City of Churches had

some efrect on downtown deluxers
during Indepradence Day weekend-.
ThereTi an abimdance of historical

Merc Climbs, LA. Dips, Beaches Too

Tough Opposish;Momo' in 2 Spots

Tepid$16,5()()/GoodGirls'NSG16G

films on screens, with Fabian Para-
mount holding 'Juarez' third stanza
to okay results. RKO Albee has
'Young Mr. Lincoln,' which snared
excellent notices, but is disappoint-
ing at b.o.
Major magnet over weekend was

Coney Island,
EsUraates for This Week

Albee (3,274; 25-35r50)—"Mr, Lin-
coln' (20th) and "Chan' (20th), dual
Good reviews, but no great shakes
at b.o. Fair $16,000. Last week.
'Sun Never Sets' (U) and 'Love or
Money* (U). mild $14,000,
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'Clouds Over

Europe' (Col) and 'Grade Allen's
Murder' (Par), dual. Quiet $14,500.
Last week. 'Blind Alley* (Col) and
'Naughty. Nice' (WB). poor $13,500.
Met (3,618; 25-35t50^—'Tell No

Tale' (M-G) and 'Zenobla* (UA).
dual. Satisfactory $^15,000, Last
week. 'Wuthering Heights' (UA) and
'Kid from Texas' (M-G) (2d week),
nice $15,000,
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—

'Juarez' (WB) and 'Secret Service'
(WB) (3d week). Satisfactory $15,-
000, Last week fine $17.000.

.

Holiday Socks Prov.;

'Desire* Dual $10,000

Providence, July 4.

Main stemmers can't hope to do
their celebrating until after the
Fourth. Hot weather sent most of the
crowds out of town and many others
went to the beaches. 'Stronger Than
Desire,' at the State, is holding its

own.
Estimates for This Week

Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-
50)—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Could
Happen' (20th) (2d run), dual. Fair-
ish $2,000. Last week Tarzan' (M-G)
and 'Panama Patrol' (2d run), dual,
speeded in stretch for good $2,500.
Majestle (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Kokomo' (WB) and "Nancy Drew'
(WB), dual. Paced at hopeful $5,000.
Last week, "Susannah' (20th) and
'Could Happen' (20th), dual, peppy
$7,500.

State (Loew) (3.200; 25-35-50)—
'Stronger Than Desire' (M-G) and
'ExUe Express' (GN). dual, with
Maud Mosher. graphologist, in lobby.
Strongest fn town, good $10,000 in
sight. Last week. 'Bridal Suite'
(M-G) and 'King Turf (UA), dual,
fair $9,000.
Strand (Indie) (2.200; 25-35-50)—

"Stolen Life' (Par) and 'Street Miss-
ing Men' (Rep).,dual. Looks good for
$5,500. Last week, 'Grand Jury
Secrets' (Par) and 'Zero Hour'- (Rep),
dual, fair $5,000. .

Pitt Gets Hbre Vitamiiis

Tarzan/ $11,500, Good Tee-Off for Stanley Straight-

Pix Policy—'Chips* 2d Fine I21/2G

Pittsburgh, July 4.

Biz continues to look healthier

hereabouts and the holiday is help-

ing considerably to push grosses

generally well above the recent low
water marks. Fact that fewer houses
are operating this summer than at

any time in last few years is like

wise a factor in the forward push.

Town's without flesh, save for a
brief three weeks during April, for

first time in more than three years.

Stanley revertbig to straight films

this week with "Tarzan Finds a Son.'

It's off to a fast start "Goodbye,
Mr. Chips.' in second week at Penn.
which is only second time In that

house's history that it's held an at-

traction, has plentv of stuff left and
will top town again by a nice mar-
gin.

At Alvin. 'Susannah of the Mount-
ies' is just so-so, the Temple pix
having fallen off sharply during last

year, but holiday should help some.
Warner is having surprisingly good
week, due In main to sock reviews
for 'Tell No Tales.' on double bill

with 'Hotel Imperial.*
Estimates for This Week

Alvin (Harris) (1.650; 25-35-50)—
'Susannah' (20th). Grosses for Tem-
ple aren't anywhere near what they
used to be and this one's just hang-
ing around to the usual recent level.

Holiday should bring some boost
from the kiddie trade, but even so
doubtful of hitting much above $0,-

400. which is just fair. Last week.
'Clouds Europe' (Col), despite rave
notices, a big disappointment under
$3,000 in six days.
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300; 25-35-

50)—'Chips' (M-G) (2d wk). Only
second picture since house opened
13 years ago to get h,o. here. Usually

a Penn click moves to Warner for
the holdover, but. with conditions
what they are, a $19,000 first week
was considered so phenomenal that
management decided to cash in it-
self. Should have no trouble cop-
ping $12,500. which Is wonderful for
second stanza.
Senator (Harris) (1,700; 15-25)—

'Wells Fargo' (Par) and 'Stage Door*
(RKO) split with 'Huck Finn' (M-G)
and "Boys Reformatory' (Mono).
Splitting week on double-feature re-
issue, two changes weekly policy.
Hitting a fairly steady lev61 here,
not too profitable but with more
economical operation has cut losses
way down.. Around $900 in seven
days. Last week; "Antoinette' (M-G)
and 'Waikiki Wedding' (Par), split
with 'Alexander' (20th) and "Should
QiT\ Marry' (Rep) claimed $900.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-50>—

'Tarzan' (M-G). Got away to fast-
est start here in couple of months,
but dropped off bit after opening
day. Type of picture, however, that
will attract kids on the holiday and
should bring $11,500, which isn't bad.
In fact. lot. better than flock of re-
cent comtio stage-screen bills' have
brought. Last week. 'Naughty Nice'
(WB) with Blue Barron-Arthur
Treacher, slightly better than $13,-
000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—Tell

Talcs' (M-G) and 'Hotel Imperial'
(Par), Doing best twin-bill biz
house has seen in more than six
months. That's being credited to
rave notices for Tales.' cricks call-

ing it one of 'the nicest surprises of
the se'ason. Should wind up around
$5,400, which is fine here. Last week.
'Prison Bars' (UA) and 'Sweep-
stakes Winner' (WB), not bad at $4.-

600.

Los Angeles, July 4.

Summer made' its long delayed
entry into the town and trade
dropped as fast as the mei-c climbed.
Not even Shirley Temple, afave with
the family trade, could buck the ele-

ments although the $10,000 she's

puUhig Into the State Is the only
five-figure take accounted for. The
others neither have pictures nor the
inclination to drag them in from the
beaches or the gambling ships plying
the high seas. Previews rushed in

to little avail.

All the first-runs, excepting the
Paramount Four Star and two WB
houses, rushed in new sh >ws today
(Tuesday), but they don't appear
likely to overcome the effect of the
long holiday already in effect.

Lone exception to the depresh is

'Mr. Chips' at the Four Star. In Its
eighfh week the British film is sUU
peggea at better than $5,000.

Estlmaics for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2.024;

30-40-55-75)—They All Come Out'
(M-G) and "Stronger Than Desire'
(M-G). House changed its fare to-
day (Tuesday). Last week "lusan-
nah' (20th) and "GorUla' (20th). dual.
Considerably off previous biz of No.
1 moppet and just out of the calam-
ity circle at $8,000 In five days. 'Tar-
zan' (M-G) and "Winner Take All'
(20th), sloughed off to $7,500 the
week before.

Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-55-
65)—'Kid from Kokomo' (WB) and
"Sons of Liberty' (WB) dual. Back
in stride of rest of the town at $8,500.
Last week, second of 'Juarez* (9
days), punched out a big $12,100.

Poor Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—"Mr. Chips* (M-G) (8th week). No
signs of weakening and holding to
consistent pace. Another $5,200.
just $250 under previous stanza.

Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-40-55-
65)—"Kokomo' (WB) and 'Sons of
Liberty* (.WB) dual. Running be-
hind its downtown twin and bounc-
ing around on the ropes with $8,000.
Second week of 'Juarez* (WB)
slipped off to $9,800 on nine days.

Orphenm (Bdwy.) (2,280; 25-30-
35-40) — 'Panama Patrol' (RKO)
opened today (Tuesday). "Bulldog
Drummond' (Par) and 'Gracie Allen'
(Par) dual and vaudeville. Not very
good with $6,200 In five days. Last
week, 'Sadden Money' (Par) and
'Some Like It Hot' (Par), another
ordinary $6,800.

Pontages (Pan) (2.812; 30-40-55)—
'Clouds Over Europe' (Col) and 'For-
gotten Women' (U), Opened today
(Tuea.), Just closed 'Good Girls Go-
Paris' (Col) and 'First Offenders'
(Col) dual not to the boulevardlers'
lildngand will have to be satisfied
with $7,800 in four days. Last week
'Mikado' (U) and 'Blind Alley'
(Col), pale and wan $7,500.

ParamevBt (Par) (3.596; 30-40-55)— Undercover Doctor* (Par) and
stage show. Flirting with red at
$9^. Last week, "Old Dark House'
.(U) and 'Godfrey' (U), took a deep
dive to $7,500 after promising start.

BKO (2,872; 30-40-55) — 'Clouds
Over Europe* (Col) and 'Forgotten
Women' (U) opened today (Tues-
day). "Good Girls' (Col) and
Trapped in Sky' (Col) dual. Not
conducive to smiles and poutered
chests at $7,800 in five days, last
week, 'Mikado' (U) and 'Blind Al-
ley' (Col), $7,000, just plain bad.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,414: 30-40-55-
76)—'They All Come Dot' (MrG) and
"Stronger Than Desire' (M-G). Went
in today (Tues.). 'Susannah' (20th)

and 'Gorilla' (20th) dual, the town's
topper at $10,000 In five days, but
rating no fanfare, I.ast wee': Tar-
zan' OI-G) and 'Winner Take' (20th).

came through as pegge at even
$10,000

United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-
40-55)—"Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Maisie'

(M-G) (2d week). Brutal $2,200 in

sight after $4,000 on previous week
of 'Maisle' and 'Kildare' (M-G).
Wllshire (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55-

65)—Tarzan' (M-G) and 'A^aisie'

(M-G) (2d week), dual. Back In
dumps with $3,300. a far cry from
the $6,500 clicked off last week by
"Maisle' and 'KUdare' (M-G).

Cooper's Frontier Opos

Hollywood, July 4.

Gary Cooper plays a tenderfoot In

his next starrer, 'Vinegarroon,' on
the Samuel Goldwyn lot. Story, by
Stuart L, Lake, deals with frontier

days In Texas,
Walter Brennan plays the part of

Judge 'Bean, who was the law w-est

of Pecos,
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Mpk Again TolK^gafls; USan' Slowm 'Gorilla' Loob to Fair 21/2G

Minneapolis, July 4.

After a boom week, tor which Bob
Hope was responsible, loop theatre
trade has slid back into- the morass.
The prosperity may have been short-

livedj but it has given the rialto

something it's stiU talkinB about—
Hope's marvelous boxoflice power,
Conslderin.? the slack season, ad-
verse weather and the reneral biz

drop, the nearIy-$lB,000 that the
Orpneum copped with Hope never
was thought to be in the cards.

Thanks to a Major Bowes stage
show, 'Susannah' and the Louls-
Galento fight films, the Orpheum
again leads the pack. The runnerup,
'Man About Town,' is well liked, but
at $10,000 the gross will be light
'Juarez' has moved ovei- to the
Century after a fair week at the
State. In for only six days, 'Gorilla'

Is fcir at the Gopher, but here also

the b.o. is dull.

The Orpheum has no other stage
show in orospect until the five-day
Rudy Vallee engagement early next
month.

EsUmatcs for the Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

Undercover Doctor' (Par) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G), dual. St ould reach
fair $1,200 in five days. Last week,
"Hotel Imperial' (Par) and 'Jones
Family in Hollywood' (20th), dual,
spUt with 'Girl and Gambler' (RKO)
and 'Nancy Drew' (WB), dual, lor
mild $1,200.
Century (Par-Sineer) (1;600; 25-.

85-40)—'Juarez' (WB) (2d week).
Has excited critics' raves, but too
many feminine fans apparently don't
find it to their liking. Petering out
to li^ht $3,000. Last week, 'Maisie'
(M-G), $3,500, mild.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—

Gorilla' (20th). PenciUed In for only
six days. Fair $2,600 indicated. Last
week, 'Grade Allen' (Par), yanked
after five days to poor $1,200.- -

Gnuuula (Par) (900; 25-35)—
Union Pacific' (Par) split with
"Lucky Night' (M-G). First nabe
showings. Big $2,500 indicated. t.ast
week, 'Washington . Square' v (20th)
split with 'Union Pacific' (Par),
»2.800: Very big.
Orpheom (Par-Singer) (2,300; 35

40-55)—'Susannah' (20th) plus Major
Bowes' revue and Louis-Galento
fight films. Plenty of entertainment
for the price and each of three at-
tractions bringing in clienteles of
their own. However, only light
$10,000 in sight Last week, "Ko-
komo* (WB) and Bob Hope 'on stage,
smash $18,600, with Hope particu-
larly responsible 'for the results.

State (Par-Singer) (2.300; 25-35
40)—'Man About Town' (Par). Much
praise for this one, but they're not
keeping the boxoRice' busy enough.
Unless It builds substantially, only
$5,000 will be seen. Last weeic,
'Juarez' (WB), $7,000, very disap
pointing.
nine (GUlman) (290; 25-35-40)—

•Dark Rapture' (U). WeU exploited
and In a good spot but only light
$600 indicated. Last week. 'Life
Dances On' (French) pulled after
only four days to p' 'ir $250.

TARMLUSn
$10,000 IN CINCY

$3,000. Last week, "Lincoln' (20th)

(2d run ), Ump $1,800,^
Keith's (Llbson) (1,500; 35-42)—

•Maisie' (M-G). Excellent $6,500.

Last week, 'Naughty but Nice' (WB),
very good $5,500.

Lyrlo (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)--'Five

Came Back* (RKO). Fair $3 500.

Ditto last week on 'Sun Sets' (U).

Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'In-
vitaUon Happiness'

,

<Par);„Ntee
$9,000. Last week, 'Chips' (M-G) (2d

wk), an right $7,000 after big $14,000

in first seven days.

Jack Benny Hefty

$8,000 in L'viHe;

miaiae' Cool 5G

Cincinnati, July 4.

Holiday tOt and one more fresh re*

lease than last week are giving a fair

degree of umph' to combined takes of
ace stands currently. Loudest. b.o.

echo Is from the-Albee on Tarzan
Finds a Son,' with 'Invitation to
Happiness,' at the Palace, a close

second. Keith's is having a swell
week with 'Maisie.' 'Five Came Back'
Is In the Lyric's fair bracket .

Summer racing meet at Latonia,
Ky., opposite Cincy, started last week
by inaugurating twilight sessions on
days other than Saturday and holi-
days. Slight additional draw being
enjoyed by the track from its late-
afternoon starting time is . far less
damaging to cinema biz than night
ball games of the Reds, which not
only pack the home park, but keep
many other thousands within earshot
of radios.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)-

Tarzan Fihds a Son' (M-G). Good
$10,000. Last week, 'Kokomo' (WB),
fair $8,800.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
"Chips' (M-G). Moveover after fort-

night at Palace. A tussle for $2,500,

poor. Last week, 'Juarez' (WB) (2d
run) (2d wk). disappointing $2,300.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
•Winner All' (20th), 'Racketeers of
Range* (RICO), 'Code of Secret Serv-
ice' (WB), separate. Fair $1,800.

Swie last week with 'Rookie Cop'
(RKO), 'Mutiny Elsinore* (Indie),

Vhtm' (20th), singly.

Grand (RKO) .
(1.140; 25-40)—

•Naughty Nice' (WB) (2d run). Okay

Louisville, July 4.

•Man About Town,' dualled at the

Rialto, is top b.o. winner of the weelc,

reaping reward of newspaper and

radio bally to push on for hefty

$8,000. •Maisie,' dualled at Loew's

State, will take second place honors.

Usual summer let-down otherwise.

Night baseball games and opening
(3) of the Shubert's summer season

of operettas at Iroquois Amphithea-
tre with 'Student Prlncfe' are pulUng
the crowds.

Estimates for HiIs Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 16-30-40) — "Tarzan' (M-G)
and- 'Missing Daughters' (Col). Doing
all right after moveover from Loew s

State; pacing for okay $2,000. Last

week, 'San Francisco^ (M-G) (re-

issue), wound up with fair $1,800.

Kentucky (Swltow) (900; 15-22)--

Three Smart Girls! (U) and 'Castles'

(RKO). Holding up nicely; fair

$1,400 indicated. Last week, 'Dark
Victory' (WB) and 'Man of Con.
quest* (Rep:), daal, split with •Never
Die* (Par) and 'Baskervilles' (20th),

dual, medium $1,400.

Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100: 15

30.40)_'Maisie* (M-G) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G). Fair $5,000. Last
week, Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Missing

Daughters' (Col), got oft on the right

foot and teUled oke $7,500.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1.000;

15-30-40) — "Naughty, Nice' (WB),
Light suminer screen fare and no
hefty takings in prospect Probably
$i2,80O, light Last week, 'Kokomo'
(WB), maintained strong pace to

ring up fine $3,800.

Bialt* (Fourth Avenuo) (3,000; 15-

30-40)—'Man About Town' (Par) and
'Drummond's Bride' (Par). Shaping
up for the best takings In tOwn.
Helped enormously by Jack Benny's
airing from Waukegan and plenty
of newspaper space to accelerate

public interest Potent $8,000. Last
week, 'Susannah' (20th) and 'Could
Happen' (20th), not up to previous
Templevples and windup fair $5,200.

StraoA (Fourth Avenue) (1,400;
15-30-40)—'Man (Godfrey' (Par) (re-

issue) and 'Dark House' (U) (re-

issue). Brace of old-timers rather
imexciting to current crop of pic
patrons and b.o. pace slow. Aiming
at mild $2,900. Last week. 'Five
Came Back' (RKO) and 'Girl from
Mexico' (RKO), fair $3,200.

XHIPS' WORTH GOOD

f5,000 IN OKLAHOMA C.

Oklahoma City, July 4.

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'. is doing well
at the Criterion. Invitation to Hap-
piness,' at Midwest, is getting aver-
age biz.

Estimates for This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Chips' (M-G). Probable $5,000.
good. Last we6k.' Wonderful World'
(M-G), okay $4,400.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—

'Cisco Kid* (20th') and Torchy
Mayor* (WB), split with unset picr
tures. Just average $2,500. Last
week, 'Like It Hot' (Par) and "Mys-
tery White Room' (U), split with
'Jane Arden' (WB) and 'Jones Fam-
ily' (20th). $2,500. Major strength
on first .pair.

Midwest (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Invitation Happiness' (Par). Aver-
age $4,000. Last week; Tarzan'
(M-G), fair $3,100.
Plaza (Sten) (750;. 25-35-40)—

'Tarzan' (M-G). Moveover from
Midwest so-so $1,100. Last week,
'Captain Fury' (UA). $1,100.

StiU) (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-35)—
'Can't Take If . (Col) plus Louis-
Galento film. Bit over averai;e for
$2,600. Last week. Tarzan and God-
dess' (Indie) and 'Mexlcali Rose'
(Rep), okay $2,500.
Tower (Stan) (1.000: 25-35-40)—

•Wonderful World'' (Par). Good
$2,600. Last week, "Lincoln' (20th).

$2,100. ......

*House* Reissue Hypoes

<Kokomo* in Port, $5,300
. Portland, Ore., July 4.

Parker's Broadway Is picking up
some extra biz with exploitation of
'Old Dark House,' reissued because
of the stellar caist which subse-
quently has become boxoflice. It's

coupled with 'K^d from Kokomo.'
Estimates for This' Week

Broadway (Parker) (%000; 30-35-

40) — 'Kokomo' (WB) and . 'Dark
House' (U) (reissue). Getting good
$5,300. Last week, TSrzan' (M-G)
and 'Secret Service' (WB) good
$4,800 and moved to Mayfalr for sec-
ond stanza.
Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,500;

30-35-40)—'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Se-.

cret Service' (WB), Nice $2,300.

Last week, 'Mikado' .(U), following
two good weeks at UA, average
$1,800.
Orpheum (H&mrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 30-35-40) —'Susannah' (20th)
and 'Winner All' (20tb). Better than
average $4,800. Last week, 'Lincoln'
(20th) and 'Jones Family' (20th),

closed fair second week at $3^00.
Paramount (Hamrick - Everraeen)

.

(3,000; 30-35-40 )-<-'Man About Town'
(Par) and 'Bulldog Drummond'
(Par). Nice $5,000. Last week, 'In-

vitation Happiness* (RKO) and
'Blind Alley* (Col), strong $5^.
Pix (Indie) (1,100; 20-25) 'Beach-

comber' (Par) and Tardon Nerve'
(20th) with vaude for three days.
Good $1,500. Zast four' days, little
Princess' . (20th) and 'Four Girls'

(M-G), fair $800.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35^)—'Maisie' (M-G) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G). Good enough $4,500.

Last week, 'Sun Sets' (U) and 'Ex-
Champ' (U), scored strong $4,900.'

-

WASH. WAY OFF;

miSIE'-AMS

FAIR ISO

Washington, July 4.

Long: holiday weekend drained
town of resident film shappers' and
kept those who did stay hom6 giv-

ing the play to the outdoor' attrac-

tions. Plenty of tourists in, but they
don't mean a thing at the maUnees
and nights alone don't bring biz up
to average.

Four new shows are In, but with
nothing outstanding the result is only
fair proportionate split -with two
vauders, which have biggest rubber-
neck draw, out In front "Maisie' and
Major Bowes' stage unit at Capitol
is leading, while 'Good Girls Go to
Paris' is second with - no-name re-
vue.

Estimates for lUs Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-66)—^'Maisie' (M-G) and vaude. Bowes'

unit helping to get the visitors. liCad-
ing town with fair $15,000. Last
week, 'Susannah' (20th), light $13,000.

ColnnbU (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—
•Wonderful World' (M-G) (2d run).
Back downtown after average week
at Capitol- and shooting at passable
$3,800. Last week, 'Washington
Square' (20th) (2d run), average
$4,000.
EarJe (Loew) (2,216: 29-35-40-66)

—'Girls to Paris* (Col) and vaude.
Fair $13,000. Last week, 'Naughty
Nice' (WB) and vaude, light $12,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55) —
'Five Came Back* (RKO). Sock re
views calling it another surprise hit
bom a Class B and proving a Class
A. Should see oke $8,000. Last
week, 'Sim Sets' (U), satisfactory

$7,500.
Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Juarez*

(WB) (2d run). Back on mainstein
after two nice stanzas at Earle. L6ok'
ing toward good $6,000. - Last week,
'Blind AUey* (Col), oke $4,200.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 39-55) —
•Tarzan' (M-G). Below average in

ace straight pic spot with $11,000.

Last week, unvifatlon Happiness'
(Par), light $10,500,

Montreal Mediocre;

Invitation* Tops, 6!/^G
Montreal, July 4.

The Palace will top the main stem
in a mediocre week currently. 'Invi-
tation to Happiness' being boosted by
Louis-Galento fight pictures. Holiday
depleted grosses all around.

Estimates f«r This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—In-

vitation' (Par). Plus Louis-Galento
fight pictures liable to top' towii at
$6,500, good. Last week, "Lincoln'
(20th) .disapnointed at $5,000.
Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Su.sannah' (20th) and 'Jones Family*
(20th), dual lightweight fare not
likely to better $4,500, weak. Last
week, 'Kokomo' (WB) and 'Naughty
but Nice' (WB), dual, mlddlin' $4,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

Juarez* (WB) (3d week). Promising
fair $4,000 after nice $5,500 last week.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50)—
'Moonlight Sonata* (Brit) and 'Spirit
Culver' (U). dual. Poor $2,500. Last
,wrec}c, IGorilla' (2011^), PtH ^Bqrowce

Benny $10,000, Nifty in DuH Frisco;

F-WC Houses Slash Admish 25%

of Redwoods* (20th), dual, nice $3,'

500.
Orpheum (CT) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

•Captive of Nazi' (Indie) and 'Mote's
Warning' (20th), dual. Not likely to
be much ' over $1,600, poor. Last
week, ' 'Lady's from Kentucky' (Par)
and 'Drummond's Police' (Par) poor
$1,800.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Femme du Boulanger*
(3d week). Doing well for hot season
with likely . fair $1,000 after good
second stenza at $1,650.
St Denis (Fraqce-FIhn) (2,300; 20-

34)—'L'Aflaire Xafargue' and lie
Reserviste. Improvise,' duaL See'
$3,000, good enough. Last week,
'Patriote' and 'Gaites de I'Expositlon'
better than expected at $3,400.

IHAISIE' PACES

K. C WITH

$11,500

Kansas City, July 4.

.
Early summer -finding flltn row

short «if worthy product although

current week looks up slightly -over

last week. 'Maisie,' dualed at the

Midland, Is easily out in front and
showing surprising strength.

Shirley Temple day-and-datlng at

the Esquire and Uptown, started

slowly, but was bolstered by Cra-

lento-tiOuis fight pictures.

Estimates for This Week
Esqaire (Fox Midwest) (820; 10-

25-40) — 'Susannah' (20th) j>lus
Louis-Galento fight films. Only
average $3,000. Last week, 'Angels'
(Col) (2d run) satisfactory $2,800.

Midland (Loew's) (3.573; 10-25-40)—'Maisie' (M-G) and '6,000 Enemies'
(M-G), dual.' 'Maisie' upholding
advance notice as 'sleeper' and turn-
ing in nice figure at $11,500. I«st
week, 'Tarzan - (M-G) and 'Missing
Daughters' (Col), dualled, played
to heavy mat and kid trade but
slacked oR week nights; $10,000, un-
der expectations.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-
25-40)—'Gracie Allen* (Par) and
'Mutiny on Bounty' (M-G) (reissue),

dual. Unique pair, as Metro release
a distinct oddity in this house.
Holding to average $5,500. liast
week, 'Invitation' (Par) (2d week)
steady $6,000.

Uptown (Fox Midwest) (1,200; 10-

25-40) — 'Susannah' (2bth) with
Louis-Galento fight films. Extra
name band shorts added after slow
opening and aiding. Average at
$3,300. Last week, '<^n in Reno'
(20th) and 'Boy Friend' (20th-Fox),
dual. Slow $2,700.

mONO^-WHEELERNKE

$9,500 IN QUIET INDPLS.

Indianapolis, July 4.

Biz downtown is just about aver-

age. Circle has the lion's share of

the coin with 'Man About Town'
dualled with Undercover Doctor,'

with former pic drawing. Lyric, In Its

last week. Is doing olzay with Bert

Wheeler headlining on stage and
'Kid from Kokomo' on . screen, but
Loew's is' sagging with a holdover

of 'Chips' and 'Tell No Tales.'

Apollo, showing first-run films for
the first time in several weelis. Is

not doing so well with 'Five Came
Back' and 'Girl- From Mexico,' but
will manage to make the black.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40) 'Five Came Back* (RKO) and
'Girl Mexico' (RKO). First nms after
several weeks of hold-overs and re-
issues, but not making much of an
impression with fairish S2,200. Last
week, 'Star Midnight' (RKO) and
'Lost Patrol* (RKO). nice $2,900.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40) 'Man About Town* (Par) and
'Undercover Doctor* (Rep). Taking
top coin of the town; nifty $9,800.
Last week. 'Susannah' (20th) and
•Gracie Allen Murder (Par), okay
$6,100.
Loew's (Loew's) (2.400; 25-30-40)

•Chips' (M-G) and Tell Tales' (M-G)
(2d wk). Not up to expectations
with fair $5,200. Last week, strong
$0,200.
Lyric (Olson) (1,900: 25-30-40) "Kid

Kokomo' (WB) and Bert Wheeler on
stege. Satisfactory $0,500; Last week,
Johnny Davis' orch on stage and
'Man Whq Dar«s* .(WB), .okay $9,100.

San- Francisco, July 4.
Jack Benny's 'Man About Town' at

the Fox Is setting the pace currently.
Admish at this slash spot, as well as
other . first run Fox-West Coast
houses on Market street, has been cut
approximately 25%, Golden Gate,
Orpheum and United Artists are still
charging 65c at night which is ISc
more than the F-WC houses.

Estimates tor This Week
Fox (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Man

AI>out Town' (Par) and 'Grand Jury
Secrets* (Par). Getting fine $16,000,
which means plenty of customers at -

current summer prices. Last week,
'Naughty But Nice* (WB) and 'Vnl
dercover Doctor* (Par), was pulled
after five days, poor $9,000.
Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Panama Lady* (RKO) and Louis- .

Galento pic. Fight picture saving
the Gate from -pretty terrible fate
this week. Take for six days will be
fairish $12,000. Last week. 'Big Town
C^r* (U) and Kay Kyser's orch, got
$36,000, a new house record. Clos-
ing day's biz with Kyser established
a new high. Sans stage show this
week, Artie Shaw comes in Wed. (5).

Orpheum (F & M) (2,440; 35-55)—
•(Sood Glrla Paris* (Col) and 'Outside
Walls*. (Col) (2nd wk). Short two
days, of a full two weeks with tho
final stretoh getting fairish $4,500.
First week better at $7,500.
Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)—

'Could Happen* (20th) and *Boy
Friend* (20th). Poor $8,000. La.st
week, 'Tarzan Finds Son' (M-G)
and 'Jones Family' (20th) way off at
$10,000.
St Franels (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)—

'Chips' (M-G) (2nd wk). Way ahead
of anything in this house for some
time. Admish first week for 'Chip.i'

was 5Sc at night but St Francis had
'

to join other F-WC in general price
slashing. Second week will do nifty
$9,000. Last week got exciting $11,000.
United Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35-

55-65)—'Captain Fury' (UA) (3d
wk). Should hit fairish $5,000 in final

week. Last week, $7,500, good.
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Murder' (WB) -

(2nd wk). Warfleld joined other F-
WC houses in cutting admish. Hold- '

over of 'Maisie* weak $6,000. First
stint got slim $10,000.

miSIE^nCHT GOOD

$8,000 IN OK DENVER

Denver, July 4.

In spite- of the weekend and holi-
day combination, most first-runs are ,

doing above average. 'Young Mr.
Uneoln* Is gOod enoueh at Denver to
get a continued run at Aladdin.

Estlmat«i for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'Ea.ot

Side Heaven' (U), following week at
Denver. Good $4,000. Last week,
'Juarez' (WB), after week at Den-
ver, $5,300, well above average.
Penham (CockriUX (1.750; 25-35.-

40)—'Hotel. Imperial' (Par). Poor
.

$4,000. Last week. Invitation Hap-
piness* (Par), In second week, below
average $4,500.
Denver (Fox) (2,525: 25-35-40 )t-

<Young' Mr. Lincoln' (20th ). Strong
$10,000. Last week, 'East Side
Heaven* (U) and- stage show, good
$14,000.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)

—'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Stronger De-
sire' (M-G). plus Louis-Galento
fight Good $8,000 in six days. La.<st

week, Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Almost
Gentleman* (RKO), fair $6,500.

. Parameunt (Fox) (2.200; 25-40)—
•Captain Fury' (UA) and 'Zenobia'
(UA). Nice $4,000. Last week, 'Kid
Kokomo' .(FN) and 'With Murder*
(FN), fine $4,500.
BlaMo (Fox). (878; 25-40)—'Juare^

(WB), after a week' each at Denver
and Aladdin, and •Sweepstakes Win-
ner* (FN). Nice $2,000. Last week,
•Angels Wings* (Col), after a week
each at Denver and' Aladdin, and
•Could Happen* (20th), good $2,000.

Ralph Gmeses Bkpt

X<o» Angeles, July C
Ralph Graves, screen actor and

writer, filed a bankruptey petition
listing debts at $8,838 and assets at

$4,501.

His wife, Betty Flournoy, filed h«>r

own plea, with liabilities at $9,227
and assets at $1,251.

New U Stages Ready
Hollywood, July 4.

Universal finished its two sound-
proof, air-conditioned stages three

weeks ahead of schedule by employ-
ing three daily shifts for the last

month.
First to be housed In the new

structures will be •First Love,' star-

ring Deanna Durbin, and 'Rio' with

Sigrld Gurle.
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British Govt s Wooing of Industry

Help to Develop Propaganda Unk

Seen Factor in Nix of New Taxes

London, June 26.

Rejoicings to picture business over

the success of its 11th hour shindig

against the new film taxes is tem-

pered by realization among those on

the inside that this • manilestatlon

had Uttie or no effect on the exact

issue, except where it provided the

Exchequer with a convenient let-

out The taxes, it's felt, would have

come oS even though there bad

been no hubbub at all.

As many see It, background of

the Treasury's maneuver was en-

twined with the recent Anglo-Amer-
ican trade treaty, which prevented

the Government from coming out

with a direct levy on the profits of

American distributors, which Is what

they actually sought Knowledge
tiiat the agreement barred any such

discrimination forced the financial

advisers to think out another way,

so they produced the customs and

excise plans, not appreciating the

first thing the distribs would do

would be to throw the burden on

the native exhibs. When it showed
signs of definitely working this way,

the Treasury had to find a way out

of its impasse.

Seek Industry Aid

No factual evidence exists to show
any intervention by the U. S. De-
partment- of Commerce, but It is

strongly felt on the Inside of the In'

dustry here that the Government
saw that such a frontal attack on
American distribs would not be
wise.

Another reason lor . the

chequer's change of front Is seen to

the manner the Goivemment -is em-
ploying to woo the todustry for sup-

port Many state departments ex-

pect frequent cuflo aid from picture

folk by way of lendtog material or

shooting footage, and a development
of the . hew Eoreign' Office propa-
ganda service Is expected to be a
dhrect appeal to the trade for Its co-

operation in providtog ammunition
for the office to use to Its overseas

campaign. They've as -good as said

BO already and, naturally, the trade

was not likely to be friendly to

government that took so deliberate

a sock at it National defense, naval
film for recruittog, supply of prod'

uct for the British Pavilion at the
N. Y. World's Fair are only several

directions In wliich pictures have
aided the Government lately.

Simon Explains

Sir John Simon, explalntog to the
House of Commons that the new du-

ties would have been unworkable
and unfair, commented on the strong
organization of the todustry agatost

the new levies. What he didn't men-
tion was that this pretended unity
was no more than a facade, and that
at the very- time he was announcing
his revised plans to Parliament, the
trade committee handling the cam-
pai{(n wj^s In the middle of a setto

with the circuits, which had flatly

refused to back the campaign by
screening the special trailer which
was one of Its focal potots.

Further proof of disunity was the
complete aloofness of the newsreels,

which never offered' to take their

share of the'organlzationvbetog con
cemed only with their own direct
approaches, feartog that any offen<

Blve action on their part would to'

spire governmental censorship of
their reels.

Miex. Tooters Seek Curb

Against Canned Music
Mexico City, July 4.

Mechanical music promises to

make more acute the position of

musicians to Mexico unless the Gov-
ernment enacts laws compelling

cinemas, theatres, cabarets and big

restaurants to restore the orchestras

they dropped some time ago, the

92,D00 organized tunemakers to the

country, have told President Lazaro

Cardenas to urgtoS oSlclal help.

Amusement places dlsconttoued

orchestras as an economy measure

several years ago. Only a few
theatres have bands. Big restaur-

ants abolished music on the ground

that it was useless because nobody,

excepttog an occasional American
tourist, ever applauded.

American Ballerina

Featured in Paris
Paris. July 4.

Eileen O'Connor, American bal-

lerlhb, Is currently featured to the

Bal Tabarto show here. She also has

the top terp role to the film, Tem-
pete Sur' Paris,' starrtog Eric von
Stroheim, now to production at the

Cine Pathe studio, Paris.

Miss O'Connor was last seen to

thfe U. S. to the "Plalsirs de Paris'

show at th« International Casino,

N. Y.

HOYT SHAKEUP

REPORTED DUE

SOON
Sydney, July 4.

Reports persist here that there will

be 9 shakeup to the management of

Hoyts' circuit Inclusion of Charles
Munro, present managing head, to

the shakeup would not be officially

admitted here. The name of Maurice
Sloman, present assistant to Munro,
fomes up m6st oft^n in present dis-

cussions of changes.
However, there probably would be

no change until August, when Dan
Michalove, 20th-Fox executive,

due here. The American company
holds the controlltog Hoyts toterest

All talk of a shift to management is

said to date back to dissatisfaction

over the handling of the.Hoyts prod-

uct controversy with Greater Union.

15% ANGLO LAW

PASSED INNm
Sydney, July 4.

The government, of New South
Wales has ok^ed legislation requir-

tog all exhibitors to this state to

make up their year's program with

at least 15% British product It was
placed to operation July 1, and is

effective for one year. The legisla-

tioh is based upon the hope that

reciprocal treatment will be accord-

ed Australian pictures by the British

government
Exhibitors here claim that now

they must show 30 British-made pie

tures per year. Because American
companies are financing or actually

producing many features annually

for the British quota to England, a

large percentage of the British

product, required by the 15% com-
pulsory screentog law. will be

bandied for distribution to this state

by U. S. fimd, according to optolon

here.

If this situation did not prevail,

American distributors would face a

40% maximum, rejection of their

product stoce the present law to

New South Wales gives 25% rejec-

tion right to exhibs.

mCKS SAILS FOR PAR

SALES MEET IN AUSSIE

John W. Hicks, Jr., Paramount's

foreign manager sails today

(Wednesday) for. Sydney. He left

New York Friday (30) fot the Coast

preparatory to shovtog off.

Adolph Zukor joins him to Hono-
lulu July 12 and will accompany
him to Australia. Hiclcs and Zukor
will hold a Paramount totemational
sales meet to Sydney, starting Aug.
2, wltli representatives comtog from
Australia, New Zealand and Dutch
East todies.

Hicks Is returntog to Australia for

the first time since he left here to

1932, after s^rvtog for about 11 years
as Par's Aussie chief. He plans re-

turntog to U. S. about Sept 15.

ITALIANS SEEN

SOUNDING U.S.

RETURN

Rush New Films

(Continued from' page 3)
results at the boxoSice on product
presently on release or to come.
Grad Sears has notified all branch

managers of the company to get
complete data on boxoSice perform-
ance as well, as audience reaction to

pictures that WB will have on re-

lease durtog this month and Atigust
The film salesmen- of the various
exchanges wiill jcontact the exhibi-

tors on the Warner books to get the
desired dope, using as a basis for
the b.o. study WB's own 'Daughters
Courageous,' 'Naughty But Nice,'

•Juraez,' 'Nazi Spy,' TCld From
Kokomo,' 'HeU's Kitchen,' 'Each
Dawn I Die' and 'Indianapolis

Speedway,' some of which have al'

ready gone on release, while others
are to come this month.

Unofficial observers from Italy
have been soundtog out various
major" companies to New York re-
garding product how that U. S; firms
no longer operate in that counhy.
Foreign department officials of
American concerns believe that this
activity by Italian representatives is

totended as . a check on just how
strong is the present U. S. front
against re-entering distribution in
Italy, without indicating an official

check by the Italian government All
major companies have referred such
toquiries to the Hay^ office.

None of these reps, however, has
presented his case to the Hays office,

however. It has lieen pointed out by
'

the latter that the Italian govern*
ment can qulddy lay any new pro-

posals before American film com-
panies simply by contacting the

embassy to Rome,
Major companies have Indicated

they won't re-enter distrltjution to

Italy as long as the present flat-

rental plan, set by the government

rule. last year, e&ya to effect U
U. S. companies return to Italy, it

would be with fuU right to fix their

own rental terms and with the dis-

tributors handling all phases of bdsi-

ness.

Mex Syndicate Set

To BuUd 5 Theatres
Mexico City, July 4.

The ctoema construction boom has
spread to the U. S. bordier state of
Coahulla, with the flltog of an ap-
plication for a concession by a Mexi-
can syndicate to put up five large,

houses, with stage facilities. Thea-
tres are to be to Saltillo, the state
capital; Piedras Negras, across -from
Eagle Pass, Tex., Allende, Monclova
and Sabinas. '

*

Buildtog' is scheduled to start si-

multaneously this summer.

Mexican Prodacers

Reef an Censorsbip

Mexico City, July 4.

Mexican picture producers are pro-

testtog agatost the national censor-

ship board, now reduced to four

members— three representtog the

federal and the local civic govern-

ment Producers say that the cen-

sors are ustog their scissors so freely

on domestic pictures that the films

are mutilated.
Producers charge that some Euro-

pean pictures are passed though

tiiey contain scenes and business

that would be chopped out' of a

home-made.

Compulsory Showing

Of Mex-Mades Mnfled

Mexico City, July 4.'

Local civic fathers are consldertog
the petition of Mexican picture pro-

ducers that all first run cinemas here
be compelled' to exhibit a Mexico-
made film every seven weeks .and
thQt such exhibitions be once i

month for the circuit

Producers ask that ctoemas be iex-

empt from municipal taxes durtog
tiie period they show domestic pic-

tures.

AUSSIE FSOFAOABSA
Melbourne, June 15.

Commonwealth government 1 s

flnahOtog production and distribu-

tion of 10 shorts which will show
advantages of the AnUps.

Plan Is to distribute them to India

andUexin Vit H '•

Corrent London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

'Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
-Dec 16, '37.

'Dear Octopus,' Queen's—Sept 14,
'38.

The Com Is Green,' Duchess —
Sept, 20, "38.

'Under Your Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24,
•38. .

'Design for Llvtog,' Savoy— Jan.
25, '39.

TTony Draws a Horse,' Comedy

—

Jan. 26, '39.

"Black and Blue,' Hippodrome —
March 8, '39.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors —
March 9. '39.

The Man to Half Moon Street,'
New—March 22, '39.

'Dancing Years,' Drury Lane —
March 23. '39.

"When We Are Married,' Prtoce's
—March 27, '39.

The Women,' Lyric—April 20.

The Little Revue,' LitUe—AprU 21,
•39.

'Grouse In June,' Criterion—May
16. '39

'Behold the Bride,' Shaftesbury,
May-23, '39.

•Of Mice and Men,' Apollo—May
24, "39.

'OnlV Yesterday,' Vlayhouse—May
26. '39.

'Rhondda Roundabout,' Globe-
May 31, '39.

To Kill a Cat.' Aldwych—June 7,

'39.

'Pygmalion,* Haymarket^uhe 13,

*39.

'Bridge of Sighs,' St Martin's —
June 14, •39. •'

'After the Dance,' St James-^une
21 '39

*

< 'AtegefnM'^vlllleMAirie'28,"39.

Philly Nabes Suffering

From Product Shortage
Philadelphia, July 4.

Philly nabes are suSertog severely
from a shortage of product It's not
only the lack Of grist l>etog turned
out by the production mills that is

resulttog to their difficulty to mak<
tog booldngs, but the new policy of
Warner Bros., which controls all first

runs, on holdovers.
While a second week to a WB de-

luxer used to signify an exceptional
picture, and' a third week was prac
tically unheard of for anythtog but

'Snow White,' the circuit is now
holdtog anytlitog with the slightest

sign of meat It's partially a result

of new low prices, and partially

shortage of product
Effect, however, is to keep much-

needed film out of the todie nabes
wliich get it on subsequent run.

Whatever there is in the way of

new product is bottled up behtod
the first-runs.

Sport Trends

(Continued from page 1)

mer on the grand scale is archery.

Comparatively cheap to set up, the

bow-and-arrow ranges ' are sprout-

tog tliroughout the country and
showtog considerable black tok on
the low nut While some of the

archery jotots do plenty of biz just

on the novelty, others are findtog it

highly profitable to offer more to-

cenUve. They tack $1, $5 and even

$20 notes, folded smaller and smaller

according to their valuation, to the
targets. Archer piercing any bill

gets it It's legal anywhere, too,

'cause there's no question about the

skill involved. Spots offering coin

usually chiarge a dime for three ar-

rows, 25c for 10 and $1 for 50.

Creeping back slowly and timidly,

but showtog nice profits to most
cases, are miniature golf courses.

Old urge to play that greeted the
mtonie traps and -hazards when they
mushroomed to their heydfy some
years back is misstog, but they're

nevertheless finding adequate pa-
tronage.

On the other hand, hitting a slight

downward pace, to the new com-
petition they are

.
facing, are the

goU-drivtog' ranges. They're not so

tempttog to the toexperlenced duffer

because of the lack of novelty and
the well-established knowledge that

it's not easy. Almost anyone's will-

ing to try the bow-and-arrow game
because there are very few people
who can do much better than they,

but socktog a golf ball it's different

Drivtog ranges, as a result, get most-
ly regular, experienced trade and
have pretty well setUed down to

gross that' can be figured by the
weather.'.'' <

N* Pletnres
Harrisburg, Pa., July 4.

•No pictures,' is the summer dol-
drums wail here, as three of the five

downtown first-run houses turn to

oldies, foreign product and duals.
Senate mixtog up all three, Rio-

slated for revivals and State play-

tog British pix.

Few A's left, and B's plenty weak,

Preview Hypo on Coast
Hollywood, July 4.

The town is flooded with phoney
previews as exhibitors attempt to
stem . ebbtog biz. Last ni^t (Mon-
day), ntoe theatres flew preview
flags on films which already had
their press showtogs.
Practice is spreading aU over town

due to the washup by the majors of
this season's product, with about 20
films' on the shelf awaiting fall re
lease.

N. S. Wales Seeks to Ban
Child Nitery Performers

Sydney, June 15.

Bill now before Parliament calls

for a fine of $500 or 12 months' im-

prisonment 'for parents aUowtog
children to accept engagements in

niteries. There would be similar
penalty for employers.

. Actors' Federation of Australia is

behind the legislation.

.
:

Styles, Gordon fo Anzacs

Melbourne, June 15.

Edwin Styles and Marjorie Gordon
have 1>een engaged by Willlamson-
Talt to play leads in "Under Your
Hat,' due to premiere here Aug. 25,

Jack Hulbert and Cicely Court
neidge are starring currently to the
ihtisical at the Palace, 'London;

'

HILL, MAXWELL DICKER

ON ODEON RUY-IN

London, July 4.

Philip Hill, failtog to put over

Gaumont-Odeon deal on recent

American trip. Is understood con-

ferrtog with John Maxwell, who's

toterested to acquiring an interest to

Odeon.
Stoce the recent Gaumont-Odeon

combined films booktog arrange-

ment, MaxweU has been left

with a small choice of American

films.

"Band Waggon,' Durant

Click in London Yande

London, July 4.

Jack Hylton's 'Band Waggon*

radio show went over big in its Pal-

ladium debut last night Arthur

Askey and Tommy Trinder were

part of the unit Jack Durant, •

late replacement for Florence Des-

mond, was outstandtog. Mario Bel-

lett and the English Bros, also went

over well.

Show Is rated a cinch for a 10-

week run after some pruning, first

show betog too long.

.

Take It,* 'Gunga,' 'Boys*

Do Big B.O. in Holland
The Hague, June 25.

There have been few outstanding

boxoflice successes to Holland dur-

tog the last monUis. 'You Can't Take

It WlUi You' (Col) and '(Sunga Dto'

(RKO) were exceptions. Especially

did the Frank -Capra picture do
splendid bustoess.

German pictures continue flopping.

The biggest distribs of German fiim^

Ufa and Tobls, have tried to make
good with French pictures, which are

fioodtog Holland now, but only ta

moderate success.

•Boys Tpwn' (M-G), 'Marie An-
totoette' (M-G) are other American
fihns dotog well. 'It's in the Air*

(Brit-made), with George Formby,
is dotog surprisingly well.

Fight Free Pix
Sydney, June 15.

Motion Picture Exhibs' Assn. are

launching a drive against depart-

mental stores running free 16mm.

shows. Government officials are

said to be behtod the MPEA.
WtUIam Harrop, MPEA exec, has

taken up the matter with the Films

Commission and it seems certain that

no more frees will be permitted.

LEWIS TO M-G HUDDLES
David Lewis, Metro's managing

director to the Argentine, plans to

visit New York for homeoflice hud-

dles next month.
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SECOND FIDDLE
(MUSICAL)

20tta-Foz Kleue of Gena Marhe; produc-
tion; Darr;l F. Zanuck extoutlve producer,
sura Sonja Henle, Tyrone Power; (ealurea

Rudy Vallee, Edna May Oliver. Mary
Healy, Lyle Talbot. Alan DInehari. Directed

by BIdney LnnAeld. Songe by Irvlnit Ber-
lin. Screenplay, Horry Tugend, from origi-

nal by Qeorge Brad«ban: dancea. Harry
Loaee; camera, Leon Shaiproy; editor. Rob-
ert Simpson; mualcal direction. l«uls Sil-

vers. At Roxy. Y.. week Juno 80, •39.

' Running time: 87 UltlS.

Trudi Hovlnnd Sonja Henle
Jimmy Sutton. Tyrone Power
RoRor Mnxvvoll Rudy \nllee
Aunt Phocue. ..Edna May Oliver
Jean VarlcU Mary Hcaly
Willie HoRger ' ..Lyie Talbot
George •Whit" Whitney -.Alnn Dinehart
Jenny.. '. Minna GombcU
6::atlnR Partner Stewart Reburn
Joe Clayton Spencer Charter*
Voice at Chief Chnrleg Lane
Specialty The Brian .Slaters

Announcer .John Hlestand
Taxi Driver. : George Chandler

(Irving Bacon
Juatlcea of the Peace I Maurice Cau

'Second Fiddle' will do prime box-

oflice, especially as summer fare and

at a time when choice product is at

a premium. It's by no means the

best flimusical made by Zanuck nor

the best Irving Berlin score, but it

blends well and plays glibly. In ad-

dition, there's quite a little comedy
through the combined medium of

Bcripter Harry Tugend's good lines

and Edna May Oliver who dryly

handles them,' For the marquee,
' Sonja Henie, Power and Vallee, with

Miss Oliver, take care of the tung-

stens nicely.

The six Berlin songs impress bet-
ter as part of the action than in the
abstract, although all are getting a
good radio play.
The story combines several ex

ploitive elements. One is the basic
premise of a search for the girl to
play the 'Violet' role in 'Girl of the
North,' best seUer of two years ago
('Scarlet' in 'Gone with the Wind,' get
it?), which is an obvious enough rib.

WiUi that is coupled some palpable
Inside stuff on studio builder-upper-
ing through phoney romances, which
may square uie Tyrone Power-Sonja
Henie romantic- ballyhoo that took
place on the 20th-Fox lot some time
ago.- There's also a good portion of
selt-ribbing which doesn't put the
finger too much on tiie picture busi'
ness yet it's audience-arresting back'
ground stuff, although phohey studio
romances may find repercussions in
future.
VaUee is cast as the star who needs

the ballyhoo, and who is coupled
with Miss Henle when she finally
makes the grade for the long hunted
Violet role, Mary Healy, as Vallee's
original love interest^ suppUes the
slight menace, and Power is excel
lent as the resourceful studio pub
licist (ctinstantly harrased by Dine-
hart, the publicity chief) who is in
turn hoimd^ and heckled by a de-
manding studio boss, never seen, but
plenty heard through a barking in-
ter-office magnavox communication
system.
The episodic plot, while thin, is

skillfully held together by Lanfield's
direction and a peppery script which
Is frequently punctuated by crisp
dialog. Action Is kaleidoscopic and
some scenes are dragged in with but
one connecting sentence to hook it

up. However, it jells well enough,— . f ....

Minnesota heath, just in time to stop

a marriage for pique to Lyle Talbot,

it gives her a final opportunity for a

solo skating specialty, in a Wintry
woodland lake background that's

photographically as effecUve as her

own superlative skill on the runners.

There isn't too much skating, but all

of It good, and her delineation of the

hinterland school teacher who isn't

blinded by her sudden. HoUywood
film fame is believable.
Miss Oliver, as the droll guardian-

aunt, is capital both in the surefire

stew-stuff comedy, and .when the

dramatics assert themselves. Power
does a tiptop job as the p. a., a pretty

faithful takeoff. As with Metros
Robert Taylor technique, 20th-Fox is

seemingly de-beautlfying Power,
and it's a good move. He shows a
new fiair for light juve trouping

that's becoming. The rest are ade-

quate—which means about what that

adverb usually means. Dinehart's

repetitious Tm proud of you' phrase

is, of course, a carbon-copy of. 20th-

Fox studio's Harry Brand's pet chat-

ter.
•

Dance routines by Harry Losee
aren't elaborate. It's chiefly the ice
ot„(* n1fi9 «hA 'Rnplr to Back tern se-'stuff, plus the 'Back to BacV terp se.

quence, but pleasing throughout Lou
Silvers' musical background is a nice

orchestral blend of the Berlin tunes.
Abel.

BACHELOR MOTHER
Hollywood, June 28,

BKO release of a O. DaSylva produc.
tlon; Pandro Berman, executive producer.
Stars Ginger -Rogers and David NIven;
features Charles Cobum, EYank Albertson,
B. B. Cllve. Directed by Garson Kanln.
Screenplay by Norman Kraana: story by
Felix Jackson; camera, Robert de Orasse;
special elteots, Vemon Walker; editors,

Henry Berman, Robert Wise; asst. director.
Edward Kllly. Previewed at Pantnges,,
June 27, '89. Rniinlng time: 80 MIMB.
Polly Patrlth Ginger Rosers
David Merlin , Dnvid NIven
J. B. Merlin; Charles Cobum
Freddie Miller Frank Albertson
Datler. ..B. E. Cllve
Jdinnle Elbert Coplen. Jr
Mrs. Weiss Ferll:e Boros
Investigator , Ernest Tnicx
Jerome Wei '^Leonard -Penn
Hargravea .Paul Stanton
Doctor ; Frank M. Tbomaa
UTatron Edna Holland
Mary Dennle Moore
Louise King June :Wllklns
Donald Duck Himself

Mi»alar« Reviews
drummond-s brh)E they ail oome out

'Secend Fiddle' (20th>. Okay
flimusical With Sonja Henie,

Power and Vallee, and an Irv-

ing Berlin set of songs,
.

•Bachelor Mother' (RKO).
Topflight farce comedy loaded

with l[aughs. Ginger Rogers and
David NIven topcast

'On Borrowed Time' (M-G).
Artistically fine prestige produc-
tion, has change to catch fair biz

outside of press plaudits and car-

riage trade.

'Balldog Drpaimoiid's Bride*

(Par), Weak filler for lower
duals in the secondary houses.

•Hell's Kitchen' <WB). Dead
End Boys and Stanley Fields iiK

reform school adventure that

fails to hold up, A dualer.

They All :Come Ont' (M-G>,
Crangster-prison drama, for the
subsequent duals.

•They Asked For It' (U). In-

consequential newspaper story

in a small town, locale. Adouble-
biller on the flat rental side.

•Grand Jury Secrets' • (Par).

A weakling in the *B' division.

No names for the b.o,

'She Married a Cop' (Rep).

Trivial semi-musical designed

for the famUy trade, WUl just

get by.

Trouble In Sundown* (RKO).
Good George O'Brien actloner.

•Arlsooa Leeion* (RKO).
Above average mustanger.

Glendale, Calif., June 29.

Paramount release of Stuart Walker pro-

I ductlon. Features John Howard, Heather
Angel, H. B. Warner, Reginald Denny. Di-
rected by James Uogan. Screenplay by
Stuart Palmer and Gamett Weston: based
on 'Bulldog Drummohd and the Oriental
Mind' by H. C. McNelle. Camera, Harry
Flsh!)eck: editor, Chandler House; aaat dl-

rector,' Roland Asher, Previewed at AIex-'|
ander, June 28, '89. Running tlm«: 8S
9fINS.

] Capt. Hugh C. Drunimtind....Jnbn Howard
Phyllis CTaverlng ...Heather Angel
Colonel NIelaon H. B. Warner
Algy Longworth Reginald Denny
Tenny B. E. Cllve
Aunt Blanche Elizabeth Patterson
Henri Armldes ....Eduardo CInnnelll
Oarvey Gerald Hamer
Inapector Tredennls.... John Sutton
Evan Barrows..,.. Nell Fitzgerald
Major Dupres Louis Mercler
Gaston Adin KuznettoR

I Threse ' A'drlenne D'Ambrlcourt

Hollywood, July 1.

Metro release of Jack Cbertok produe-
tlon. ' Features Rita Johnson, Tom NesL
Bernard Nedell, Edward Gargan, John Gal-
laudet. Directed by Jncquea Toumeur,
Original screenplay by John C. Hlgglns:
oamera, Clyde DeVlnna and Paul C. Vngel;
editor, Ralph E. Goldstein. Previewed at
Uptown, June 80, ;88, Running time: ea
MlNS.
Kitty' Rita Johnson
Joe Z. Cameron Tom Xeal
Clyde Madlgan (Reno) BomorO .N'cdell
George Jaoklln (Ouga).,,.,. Edward Oergan
Albert Crane iGroper) John Gallaudet
Warden—Atlanta Adillaon Rlchnnls
Superintendent—Cbllllcothe

Frank .M. Thomas
.<!lappy Joe'..... , George Tnblas
Dr. Kllen Hollla Ann .Shoemaker
Psychiatrist Charles Lane

This picture, was originally set up
as a special four-reeler in the 'Crime
Does Not Pay' series which Metro
has been turning out for some time
in cooperation with the FBI, Depart-
ment of Justice and other Govern-
mental departments. After comple-

Rather slender story, with fillout

I
of chases to eke an even 55 mihutes'

running time, 'Bulldog Drummond's
Bride' is geared for slotthig in the "on in that length, studio execs gave

lower brackets of the secondary f.^rferrVfenTh^cl^JnT^^^^^
duals. Carries Insufficient strength forts of the Federal Bureau of Pris-

to support in the keys, or as a solo |
ens to rehabilitate prisoners in va^

I
in the nabes. Strictly filler fodder.

They finally marry Drummond off

I

in this one. Picture Is last to be

made In Coast studios—future re-

leases of the series will be produced
in London with new player in title

FOle, according to' present plans of
Paramount

rious Institutions under its direction,
with melodramatic tale of a youth
who drifts into crime. They All
Come Out' will satisfy moderately as
supporting feature in the . subse-
quents.
This one, despite comiparative un-

knowns in the leads, uncovers poten-
tial material that mlRht easily swing
into prominence with " opportunity.

Story is weak and Ineffectual.
,
and mta Johnson has shown progress iii

Miss Henle's Norsk twang is ex-
plained by a Minnesota background
where she is discovered. She's a
school teacher and her pupils are
altematingly put tbrou^ a 'Song of
the Metronome* choral routine- in the
classroom, and later In a juvenile
skating sequence at the adjoining
skating rink. Seemingly it's a very
fileasant institution of elementary
earning, combining scholarly curri-
culum with the outdoor life.

Earl Carroll's new Hollywood
nitery gets quite a trailer, as back-
ground for the class joint employing
Mary Healy, who sulks all through
the footage when the studio stages
the phoney Vallee-Henie romance.
Miss Healy, comely blonde neW'
comer, handles dialog in so-so fash-
ion, but more Impressively on the
vocals. She number-leads 'Back to
Back,' a switch on the cheek-to-
cheek routine, inviting the Carroll
nitery 'audience' to come onstage and
try it
A swimming pool party gives Val-

lee his second vocal opportunity
with 'If Winter Comes,' Whereupon
SOiss Henie 'imagines' herself six
months in the future, and the pool
metamorphoses into an ice-rink for
one of her highlight skating special-
ties—a dandy tango routine with
Stewart Reburn, .

Valle's first number was 'An Old
Fashioned Tune Always Is New,'
showing a behlnd-the-c'amera se-
quence being shot More backTOf-
the-boom Stuff ensues, with the stu-
dio party on one of the soundstages,
in honor of the completion of the
film. Miss Healy dobs her second
number, 'Sorry for Myself' in this

sequence which, with 'I Poured My
Heart Into a Song,' is one of the two
top songs in the score, 'Song' is used
thematically, and is given a ride by
VaUee ' who handles the voc^
burthen well. His role as a fading

star (a touch of the 'Star Is Born'
formula there) Is incidental to his

crooning chores, but he handles it

weU enough. .

When boy-loses-glrl and Power
the new st^r, back to her

"Bachelor Mother' will play a sweet

tune at the summer box offices. It's a
broad farce-comedy, decidedly hu-

man in texture, and .studded with

laugh situations and dialog. Carries

some rather spicy lines aimed for

the adult trade, but b^nad enough in

implication to catch fancy of general

audiences.

Story itself Is a rather ordinary

Cinderella yam, gaining substance

and strength tluough adroit direc'

tlon, excellently tempoed lines and

situations, and topnotch cast per

formances. Respective assignments

of the players, under guidance of dl

rector Garson Kanln, squeeze every'

thing possible from the sparkling

material supplied in a nifty script by
Norman Krasna,

Based on this picUire, Ginger
Rogers should not nave to depend
on her dancing feet for future film

assignments. She blossoms forth as

a most competent cometdienne, troup

ing through in grand style, display-

ing sincerity in the lightness with
which she plays the role. Nlven de-

livers strongly as the romantic inter-

est, in addition to nrovlding one of

the important cogs In the farcical

field day. . ,

Pickbig up a baby on the steps of

a foundling home. Miss Rogers finds

her excuses inadequate and she's

tabbed as the unwed mother 'of the
child. Girl easily adopte maternal

ON BORROWED TIME
.
Hollywood, June 30

Metro release of Sidney Franklin pr^
ductlon. Features Lionel Barrymore and'
Sir Cedric Hardwicke. Directed by Harold
S. BucqueU Screenplay by Alice D. U.
Miller. Frank O'.N'elll, and Claudlne West;
baaed on play by Paul Osbom; from drama-
tization of novel by Lawrence Edward
Watkin; camera. Joseph Ruttenberg; edi-

tor; Georgo Boemlcr. Previewed at West
wood Vlllase, June 29, '89. Running time:
9S HIN8.
Julian Nortbrup <Gramps)

Lionel Barrymore
Mr. Brink Sir Cedric Hardwicke
Nellie (GIranny) ....Beulata Bondl
Marcia Giles ....Una Merkel
Pud. Bobs Watson
Mr. Grimes Nat Pendleton
Dr. Evana ...Henry Trovers
Mr. Pllbeam Grant Mitchell
Demetria RIfne Elly Malyon
Sheriff Uurllngajne.. James Burke
Rev. Murdock Charles Woldron
Chnrlea Wentworlb Ian Wolto
Oliri.owTy...'.... Phillip Terry
James Nortbrup Truman Bradley

is more of a cops-and-robbers theme
than the display of Ingenuity by
Drummond to . solve a mysterious
crime. Chase 'across the housetops
of a French village is greatly . over-
drawn and creates reverse audience
reaction. Efforts at comedy are. Ele-
mental, with main device used cov-
ering players with paint, concrete
dust and carbon. Situations ' not
timed correctly- to catch a few laughs
for olq stunts, and are just there to
fill out the footage.
Drummond, still pursuing crime, is

again approaching another marriage
date with Heather Angel. Bank
robbery -and escape of the culprit
gets Drummond involved In the
chase to recover the stolen money,
From there on in, it's a serialized
hodge-podge ofexaggerated thea-
trics, until the diPture and marriage
of Drummond and his fiancee in the
French jalL

HELL'S KITCHEN
Warner Bros, release of Mark Helllnger

production; Bryan Foy executive producer.
Features Stanley Fields. Margaret LlndsnV,
Grant Mitchell, 'Dead-End Kids.' Di-
rected by Lewis Seller and B. A. Dupont.
Screenplay by Crane Wilbur and Fred
Nlblo, Jr., from story by Crane Wilbur;
camera, Charles Rosher. At Globe, N. T.,
week July L '80. Running time, 82 MINS.
Tony Billy Halop

I

Joey Bdbby Jordan
Gyp :. Leo Goreey
Bingo Hunts Hall

General audiences may cotton to
the novelty of this unusual film
presentation of Paul Osborn's play
which had a successful run on
Broadway, Picture will be tabbed

,

generally by criUcs.and class audi- H|*»K .....Gabriel Deu
ences as.an artisUc cinema success:

| g^J'? --[[---"li^^

Soap Frankle Burke
Krispan Grant Mitchell
Mike Gnrvey Fred Tozere
Elmer Krispnn Arthur Loft
Sarah Krispan. Vera Lewis
Hardy Robert Homans

Of that there is no question. It's a
prestige picture for. both Metro and
the industry, with chance to get
more than passing reception in gen-
eral bookings,

Despite treading close to danger-
ous ground with its basic premise, I S,""'?

.......Robert Homans
'On Sorrowed Time' holds a wealth iu^SSSHanSJ
of humanness and homey dramaUc '

Raymond Baiiey

atmosphere in its unfolding to com-
mand attention. Picture sets audi-
ence for its thematic premise with
a foreword pointing out it's a mod-
ern version of a Chaucerian fable.

Death comes frequently to the
Northrup' household—In the persoq
of Mr. Brink, Cussing, but lovable

a few recent pictures, and continues
to shape up as good featured possi-
bility. Tom Neal, displrying a
rugged and vigorous personality sim-
ilar to John Garfield, gets his first

crack at a lead, and puts it over most
competently, Bernard Nedell, on the
English stage and screen for a num-
ber of years, presents a strong per-
formance as the. gang leader.
Picture Is first feature assignment

for Jack Chertok, head of the Metro
short subject - production. Also ini-
tial feature chore for Jacques Tour-
neur, who has been directing the
'Crime Does Not Pay' two-reelers.
Toumeur Is the son of the old-time
director, Maurice Toumeur, who was
in the top brackets two decades ago.
Main result of the picture is its op-

portunity angle for unknowns on the
Metro contract list . On this basis
clone, effort will accomplish its pur-
pose.
Story is of regulation gangster-in-

prlson formula. Nedell directs the
criminal activities, knocking off a
bank in a daring holdup, Neal rid-
ing the rods around the country, is

eased in as a member of the gang
as driver of the getaway car. Miss
Johnson sponsoring him. Federal
Bureau of Investigation tracks the
gang down, all drawing prison sen-
tences.
From there, it's a documental ac-

count of how and why the Prison
Bureau attempts to educate the
criminals to go straight and prepare
themselves by getting instruction in
useful pursuits while serving sen-
tences. Hardened criminals likeJim .....Ronald Reagan

I
. — -. .

Buck Stanley Fieida NedelL refusing any aid, are treated

love for the baby, finding the home's
intervention with her boss saves her
the sales girl job in the department
store. From this basic setup, situa-

tions are nettly developed to provide
rapid-fire unfolding of comedy epi-

sodes.
Niveh, playboy son of the- depart-

ment store owner, becomes curiously
interested in the foundling, and grad-
ually generates romantic Inclinations
toward Miss Rogers. Charles Co-
bum, as Niven's father, discovers his
son's interest in the child, assumes
It'j his grandchild, and insists on hon-
orable marriage so he can have the
distinction of being a grandfather.
At the clinch, girl tells boy he has a
surprise coming to disprove his ideas
she is the mother of •the child.

Despite its farcical treatment along
broad lines, picture carries plenty of
humanness and underlying sincerity
in the unfolding. Kanin's direction
is easily discernible as a motivat-
ing factor in lifting the entertain-
ment factors to a high level. He
keeps up a breezy and steady pace,
with injection of freshness of (»rec-

torial treatment that rises out of the
accepted groove. ' Chore Is Garson's
third as a director, and indicates

he Is fast moving up.
Baby Elbert Coplen, Jr., Is cute

enough to catch attention and sym-
pathy with some exceptionally fine

scenes. Coburn and Frank Albertson
are prominent in the support with a

pair of excellent portrayals, while
Ferike Boros and Ernest Truex high-
light their brief appearances.
Picture has been given all advan-

tages of topnotch production. It's a
surprise laugh hit that will do biz

generally and overcome hot weather
box o.ffiw letl>V£y. . . .

.

'Hell's Kitchen' is another meller
with the 'Dead-End'* lads. Chief
difference here is that it shows the
bunch in a- 'shelter for boys,' a la
'Boystown.' Production starts off
auspiciously and then gets tangled in
the final reels when devious and— -'—"•B, >"«v .uvuuic

I

absurd counter-plots assert them-
old Gramps, wards off the messenger selves. It never, completely untracks
of death until he can accomplish Itself. Result is' not satisfactory,, and
several unfinished chores. Finally It drops the picture into secondary
when Brink is persistent, Gramps or dual classification,
gets him up the old apple tree. Early episodes, plot building and
which curiously holds -Death in, a |

crackling dialog bear the Mark Hell'

accordingly. After Miss Johnson and
Neal are paroled end set in gainful

occupations, pair show their grati-

tude by oreventing a safe robbery.
Noteworthy is fact there is no .prison

break depicted, .

Picture, according to Metro, pre-
sents first scenes photographed in va-
rious Federal prisons, including At-
lanta and Alcatraz. Prison setup is

informative, but It's rather difficult

to interweave the educational factors

with the dramatic side of the stoiy.

tight grasp until the old man' al-
lows him to descend. With Brink
caged, Gramps discovers nothine
can die in the town, and this situa-
tion finally develops into a tragic
setting. Intent on preparing for the
future happiness of his little grand-
son, Gramps has everything pretty
well set when the youngster falls
from an attempt to reach the tree
and becomes a hopeless invalid.
Then Gramps lets Mr. Brink descend
to take both the youngster and him-
self to the beyond.
Picture is warm and sincere Ir

some excellent small town character
deliniations. Lionel - Barrymore is

impressive as the old man, turning
in a decidedly human portrayal
Bobs Watson Is boyishly etched a:

the adoring grandson who tries to
emulate his ^andpop in talk an^
mannerisms. Oldster and youngster
together .provide much of the com-
edy elements in the unfolding.

Sir Cedric Hardwicke, as Mr.
Brink, assumes a quiet and restful
air as the messenger of death, with

The Movies March On
(MARCH OF TIME)

RKO release of 'March of Time' subject
(No. 12, Volume S), Produced by Louis de
Rochemont. Directed by Alan Brown. Stars
Include Mary Plcktord, Lionel Barrymore.
Wm. 8. Hart, Charles Chnplln, Ben Turpin,

Marie Dressier, Lillian Glsb, 'Theda Bars,

Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Garden, Rudolpn
Valentino, Greta Garbo. John Gllbeit,

Renee Adoree, Al Jolson, Will Rogers, PanI
Muni, Reviewed In Projection Boom. N. T.,

July 3, '39, Running time, 19 MI>B.

inger touch. Helllnger produced this
one for the Bryan Foy unit- The
early promise of the fable -concern-
ing a reformed ' racketeer (Buck
Caesar) and the boys' reformatory is

smothered by a quagmire of mis-
placed sentimentality, hokum and

| Forty years of the screen's de-
general incredulousness. Film starts velopment are crowded into less than
the racketeer as a typical jesting 20 minutes In this short subject It

character who gets a wallop out of moves so swifUy and with such grip-
helping straighten out a crookedly- Iping movement that the two-reel
operated Home for boys. His the- featuretto deserves extra billinft
atrical efforts to line up the young- Although skedded simply as the
sters with self-government, like regular monthly 'March of Time* re-
Father Flanagan's home,

.
promised

|
lease, 'Movies March On' is one of

much but fails to develop. Yam
|

drags in a stupid hockey game,
allows the cruel headmaster to re-

gain control of the school and rings
in a near-mob scene (smacking much
of the 'Boystown' film) to ;flnally
wind up the picture.' Plot has pro-
fessional players -substituted in uni-
forms of a kids' school without the

the best shorts of its type made on
the film business' growth.
Picture vividly sets forth the

strides of the cinema since the two-
minute 'kiss' of Rice-Irwin and the

'GVeat Train Robbery.' Both are re-

greduced, the former a badly ligntea,

lurred flash. It carries the motion
picture's development to the best

silents of 12 or 13 years ago. movesrival coach detecting the deception. „ ^
. Stanley Fields, as the racketeer up with the iniUal talker. The Jazz

who decides to go straight when Singer' and on to the present era.

_ plaMd on year's probation, virtually Early films have Ijeen kidded be-

careful histrionic restraint Beulah st^tys the picture despite the kickinc fore as have excerpts from past pro

Bondl is a lovable old lady, with arwnd the scripters handed his role ductlons. This, however, is the most

Eily Malyon, Una Merkel, Henry ift-fttete sequences. The 'Dead-End concise, showmanly job of depicting
~ Kimf chip in with several moving the screen's growth from 1899. in

performances but are permitted to several spots it seems like a plug lor

mugg too frequently. Margaret Lind-
'""

say and Ronald Reaf^an are nicely
teamed as co-workers attempting to
run the boys' school right Grant
Mitchell makes his crooked head-
master realistic.

Dual direction by Lewis Seller
and E. A. Dupont -probably explains
some of ttie production confusion.

Weor.

Travers, Grant Mitchell and Nat
Pendleton, most prominent in sup-
port

'On Borrowed Time' follows the
stage play closely, and retains the
richness of human and spiritual

qualities of the original. It's a defi-

nite departure from accepted lines

of cinematic entertainment given all

advantages of finest production an
neatly guided In the direction by
Harry Racquet

the film" library activity of the

Museum of Modern Art (Jpnn

Abbott Iris Barry, et al.) but this

serves merely as a skein on which to

han; the various oldies. , .

Mary Pickford Is the first real star

to appear in the picture, in a scene

from 'The New York Hat' -with

Lionel Barrymore In support. "Typuy-
(Contlnued on pafe 16)
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INFORMATION PLEASE!
(an eas'j one to arxswex)

QUESTION:-it ran 41 weeks on
Broadway!

—it was cheered by thrilled

audiences!

—it was acclaimed by all

the critics!

—it became the most dis'

cussed entertainment of

last season!

motion picture compa-
nies competed to buy
screen rights!

it has been made into a

motion picture that you'll

be proud to exhibit!
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The Movies March On

(Continued from page 14)

Ing the early urge to go for action

films Is the Bill Hart appearance in

a scene £rom The Fugitive.' TUlie's

Punctured Romance' shows Charles
Chaplin, Marie Dressier and Mabel
Normand. this being pegged as

Chaplin's screen debut Chaplin also

Is seen in a couple of typical se-

quences from his "A Night Out,' with
Ben Turpln acting as second comic.

'Birth of a Nation' scenes are identi-

fied as bringing the initial spectacle

to the screen, with Lillian Gish in an
actionful episode.
Theda Bara's vamping in 'A Fool

There Was' and Mary Garden's worlc

In 'Thais' are given as illustrations of
trends in the cinema. There is a
snatch of the spectacular in the acro-

batics by Douglas Fairbanks m
•Robin Hood,' and Valentino is shown
In a typical scene from 'The Four
Horsemen.'

. , , , , ,
The Covered Wagon' is pointed to

as showing the trend in spectacular

westerns. There is a closeup of

Garbo and John Gilbert in a kissing

episode that Is a scorcher, and vastly

different from the celluloid clinches

of today. Gilbert and Renee Adoree
figure importantly In an

.
episode

from 'Big Parade,' designated as the

last of the big silent successes.

'Jazz Singer' is trotted out as the

Initial talking picture, after lab

scenes of Bell Laboratories and RCA
depicting research to get a talking

film. Jolson takes the spot in this.

•AU Quiet on the Western Front'

Illustrates what the film business was
able to do with sound in spectacular

war dramas..
Clips from the first Mickey Mouse,

•Steamboat Willie,' illustrates the

strides taken from the rudimentary
cartoons of a few years ago to the

present day. with 'backstage' glimpses
of preparations on the next feature

Walt Disney production. Will Rogers
gets a deserved niche in the parade
of modem-day talkers and the work
of Paul Muni in 'Zola' spotlights the
screen dramaturgy of today.

Sign-oft rings In the lop executives

(at their desks) of major picture

companies and a neat pliig for the
Hays organization. WiU Hays is seen
confabbing with Kenneth (Hark,

chief Dublicist In the east Praise for

the Motion Picture Producers & Dis-

tributors of America, Inc., takes the
form of depicting the production
code as an essential development of

the industry. Joe Breen, head of the
production code administration, also

IS shown going over a script.

Weakest spots in the cleverly con-
trived short are the Introductory
studio glimpses in Hollywood and the
sugar-coating at the finish. Both
probably are reaulslte for the idea In

mind, although the average audience
possibly would have preferred more
footage from typically older films.

Wear.

the country Is one of the biggest
laughs of the picture—the wrong
way. Also, the attention the local

trial attracts, not dwarfed by any-
thing this side of the Hauptmann
thing. Is another.

,

Gal who confessed for the thrill of

it (some joke) Is finally proved a
perjurer when the enterprising Bee-
Clarion's editor discovers that the

farmer was actually knocked off by
silk thieves who used his bam as a

hideout ^ ^,

Max Golden has captured the

rural flavor called for, even If he
and everyone else on the picture has
gone awry , in other directions. Some
light comedy is supplied by Spencer
Charters and lessers. If the picture

is takfen without any sense of seri-

ousness, it will get by as a side dish

with a stronger feature. Char.

GRAND JURY SECRETS
Paramount production and rcleoae. Fea-

tures John Howord. ObII Patrick. Wllllara

Prawlcy. Hnrvey Stephen* and Jane Dar-
n-ell. Directed by Jomea Kogan. Story,

Irvlntr Rola and Maxwell Shnne; adapta-
tion. Irvlni RelB and Robert Yo«t; editor,

Hugh Bennett; camera. Harry FIschbcck.

At- Criterion, N. T., week June 23, .'30.

Running time, 68 MINS.
John Keefe John Howard
ARnes'Carren Qall Patrick

Brlfttat Eyes ; William Frawley
Michael Keeta. Harvey Stephens
Mrs. Kcefo Jooo Darwcll
Anthony Pclton Porter Hall
Robron John Hartley
Thomas Reedy Morgan Conway
Robert Austin J Ellaha Cook, Jr.
Norman Hazlitt I

THEY ASKED FOR IT
Universal release ot Max Golden produc

tlon. Features William LundlRan. Joy
Hodges, Michael Whalen, Isabel Jowell,
Lyie Talbot. Thomas Beck, Spencer Chort-
ers. Directed by Frank McDonald. From
original by James B. Lowell; adaptation.
Arthur ,T. Horman; editor, Phillip Oabn;
camera, Stanley Cortez. At Palace. N. T..
dual, week June 20, '30.

. Rwinlng thne,
61 inNS.
"Steve* I«wl> William Lundlgan
Mary Lou Carroll Joy HodKes
Howard Adams MIctaiael Wbalen
Molly Herkimer .Isabel Jewell
Marty Collins Lyla Talbot
Sr. Peter Sparka Thomas Reck
Chief . Lnwson Spencer Chartera
Tucker Tyler James Rush
Dr. Tyler ; Charles Hnlton
Tl' Kelly... Edward UcWade

Most newspaper stories are usually

Inconsistent and not .
infrequently

treat of newsgatherlng or publishing

In an absurd manner. They Asked
for It' is no exception. Newspaper'
men have often been astonished how
the profession is painted by Holly'
wood. In this case they will be more
amused than peeved. It's a light-
weight dualer.
Action Is laid In a small town

where William Lundlgan is owner-
editor of a daily paper that Is having
a tough time. He looks like a fugi-
tive from a boy scout troop rather
than what would be expected of an
ed, even in a small town. His chief
reportorlal aid, ad collector, sweet-
heart and village's juiciest plum, Joy
Hodges, may also have something to
do with the difficulties. Among other
things, she cooks meals for the young
ed and two boy friends, a local doc
and a boyish attorney, right in the
shop of the gasping Bee-Clarion. The
two juvenile types struggling at law
and medicine are Michael Whalen
and Thomas Beck.
Yearning for a headline, Lundlgan

and his friends go out to check on
the death, apparently from alcohol-
Ism, of a farmer living on the out-
skirts of the town. The questioning
on such a tangent is a laugh. No one
even asks how old the farmer was,
when the funeral would be held or
anything, but a headline breaks out
"Which inquires whether or not the
old souse didn't meet his death by
violence.
Faking some clues and getting the

local sheriff hopped up on a murder
angle, the paper begins to bristle

with success, especially when a lug
comes In with a confession from the

fanner's daughter that she com-
mitted the crime. How the news of

that confession spreads throughout

Just another 'B.' 'Grand Jury

Secrets,' .obviously a low-cost pic-

ture, gropes its way carelessly and
indifferently to toy anticipated finish.

It deals In many absurdities, fiounders

around with a romance that will take

no one by storm, and is distinguished,

among other things, for soime im-

impresslve acting.

Two brothers figure as a premise,

one a go-getting newspaper reporter

whose methods of gathering news
are fMtastic, and an assistant d.a.

who resents his frere's Interference.

A doting mother and a girl, the
fiance-secretary of the d.a., also

figure In a set of Incidents that took
no great masterminding to evolve.
Novelty twist Includes a reportorlal

fad for shortwave transmitting, with
an outfit set up here and there by
the newshawk hero as a means' of
getting Inside news. It appears that
there is a club ot shortwave enthusi'

asts, scores of whom come to the rC'

porter's aid when he's being taken
for a ride by a bucket-shop operator.
It's all highly imaginative and never
very entertaining,'
John Howard plays the reporter

like Dick MerriweU, while Harvey
Stephens Is the dvlc-mlnded prosecu-
tor trying to get the goods on the
investment sharks. Most welcome In

the film Is Gall Patrick, who's de-
serving of more than she gets in this

instance. Lessers are William Fraw-
ley, who vigorously digs for some
laughs; Jane Darwell, playing' her
standard mother role; Porter Hall, a
bucket-shop weakling, and Morgan
Conway, his more aggressive partner
in crime. Char.

SHE MARRIED A COP
(WITH SONGS)

Republic release ot Sol C. BIcgel produc-
tion. Features Phil Regan, Jean Parker.
Directed by Sidney Salkow. Original screen
play by Olive Cooper. Songs by Ralph Freed
and Burton Lane; onlmatlon by Leon
Sctalealnger; camera, Eniest Miller; editor,
Ernest NIms; musical director. Cy Feuer.
Revlewetl In Projection Room. N. T., June
20, '30. RunnlDs time. 66 UIMB.
Jimmy Phil Regan
Linda Jean Parker
Rob Jerome Cowan
Mabel ...Dorothea Kent
Sidney Benny Boker
Tleklns i Baraett Parker
Joe Horace MecMahon
Pa Dully Oscar O'Shea
Ma Duffy .'..-Mary Gordon
Minnie Muriel Campbell
Trudy Peggy Ryan
Pete Richard Keen*

THIS MAN IN PARIS
(BBITISH-HADE)

London, June 24.
Paramount release ot pinebrook produc-

tion. Stara Bany TC Barnes, Valerie Hob-
son, Alastolr 31m. Directed by David Mac-
Donald. Story, - Allan MacKinnon and
Roger MacDougall; camera, Henry Harrla.
At Cambridge tbeatre, London. Running
time: 86 MIM&
.Simon Drake Barry K. Barnes
Pat Drake Valeric Hobson
Macgregor Alastalr Sim
Beranger JacqiieB Max MIcbel
Torch Bemal Mona <3oya
Holly Edward Lexy
.Sergeant Bright Oarry Marsh
General Craysham Anthony Shaw
Swindon Cyril Chamberlain
Gaston Charles Oliver
Reception Clerk Paul Sberldnn

. Last year, when the film Industry
in England was at a very low ebb,
a Commonwealth production was
made at Denham called This Man
Is News.' It was good enough for
Paramoimt to take over for quota
purposes and arrange for others to
follow. The present one, "This Man
in Paris,' has the seme authors, stars,
director and producer, and is a
worthy successor to 'News'.'
The whole venture is suggestive of

'The Thin Man.' It should flU a neat
niche in Paramount's British sched-
ule and prove an adequate second
feature In the U. S.
Chief protagonists are the star

crime reporter on a London daily
versus a Scotch editor with whom
he's always at loggerheads. Between
them, however, there's a bond of
affection. Then, there's the clever,
classy reporter's wife, who struggles
along, loving and yet constantly bick-
ering with ner mate.
The locale presently is Paris,

where they encounter difficulty with
the language and a gang of counter-
feiters. AU very effective and in-
telligently dished out
Barry K. Barnes is the reporter.

While giving an adequate perform-
ance, he doesn't yet seem to have
found himself, though he does show
promise. 'Valerie Hobson, as the
wife, is excellent and Alastalr Sim
Is surefire for the low comedy. Re-
mainder of cast, direction, photog-
raphy and production are satisfac-
tory. Jola

Innocuous comedy with music de-
signed for family trade. This one Is

the familiar corn-beef-ahd-cabbage
Irish family with a tradition In the
police force and a broth of a lad with
a golden voice who gets mixed up
when out of his element but gets the
gal ansrway. Should while away an
hour on duals, but that's all.

Producers have counted heavily on
Regan's singing ability. Three ro-
mantic ballads and a novelty story
twist make use of animated cartoon
drawing to put the picture over.
They don't quite succeed because the
whole is offset by wOoden cast per-
formances. Regan handles his songs
commendably but otherwise his work
is too repressed.
Likewise, Jean Parker, femme

lead, acts without distinction and
zip. Jerome Cowan, as the heavy,
pulls his punches and appears to be
more sinned against than sinning,
and Horace MacMahon, as Regan s
radio-cop sidekick, thougli to'ing
hard, could have made more-of his
part if giveA more leeway.
Regan and MacMahon are directed

to quiet a noisy party thrown by a
film producer who is holding
auditions for voices to be dubbed
into an animated cartoon. Cowan and
Miss Parker, the co-producers, buy
tickets to the Policeman's Ball and
there discover that Regan has just
the voice they are looking for. Un-
aware of their real purpose, Regan
is led to believe hie will have the ro-
mantic lead in a film, whereas his
voice is really being recorded for the
cartoon character, -Paddy the Pig. He
marries Miss Parker before she has
a chance to explain the trick that
they played on him. Comes the
sneak preview with Regan's entire
family and friends on the police
force in attendance. Chagrined at
everyone laughing at him, as Paddy
the Pig, he deserts his wife, rejoins
the police force but ultimately
everything ends happily.
Freed and Lane's tunes are effec-

tively used. 111 Remember' the best
of the lot although T Can't Imagine'
is the plugged theme song. Bamett
Parker is out of place as the screwy
English butler but grabs whatever
comedy lines there are.

Louis-Galento Fight
Banner Pictures. Incr,^esents the flght

between Joe Louis and^tony Galento at
Tankea stadium June 28, 'SO; filmed by
Jack RIegcr. Reviewed at RKO t'alace,
N. .T., June 20, '30. Running time, ti
AllNS.

Pictures of the sensational scrap
between Joe IjOuIs, defending hea'vy-
weight champion, and Tony Galento,
should be a cleanup. The surprising
battle put up by the contender, the
knockdowns and many of the gory
details are clearly shown.

Little was expected from the pic-
ture but indications are that it will
be in heavy demand. At the Palace's
first showing of the film there was
standing room> and right through the
balance of the opening day. Audi-
ence reaction was quite audible at
times. A few hisses for Louis at the
start and plaudits for pud^'(^ento,
but at the finale the champ got a
round of applause.
Film shows that the bartending

Tony clearly scored more blows, es-
pecially in the first and third Uimds,
yet. there was merely a sUght mark
on the champ's left temple as result
of the sock he took when, he was^
dropped in the third. Fight was not
supposed to have been rough, but the
film recording proves the contrary.
Galento is repeatedly shown holding
Louis around the neck while he
flaUed him with the right
Slow motion shots show the high-

lights of all four irounds. There was
a difference of opinion as to the typ^
of wallop that dropped both men.
Tony went down from a left hook,
the same kind of blow that he
dropped Joe with. In.the fatal fourth,
the succession of ri^ts to the face of
the battered contender ended with
the fat Jerseyite sagging onto the
ropes, as Arthur Donovan stepped in
between them to halt the carnage.
There is innovation in that the

fighters are pictured in their respec-
tive dressing rooms directly after the
battle and some portions of that foot-
age have probably been cut Battered
mug of Galento will probably be ob-
jected to in some territory, but his
remarks are typical. He says he
would have taken care of 'that bum'
which is usual wordage from the
fellow, had they let him fight his own
way—to rough It up—and that he
won't take the advice of handlers any
more. Tony's bathrobe slipped and

nearly showed him In the altogether,
but the bit probably Is out by now.
Louis Is calm, while his answers

come so easily that the talk could
have been rehearsed. However, he
promptly admits Galento hit hard
enough' to drop him to the .canvas,

but claims he was off balance. U
the fighters are on percentage in the
picture end, ttiey should net a tidy
sum in addition to the coin received
for throwing punches in the ring.
Now that the legal interstate ban on
fight films is off, it should help even
more for distribution values.
Film also gives a good recording of

flght reporters doing their stuff.

Jimmy Dawson of the N. Y. Times
and Hype Igoe of the' Journal-
American are prominently shown in

the first working press row. Ibee,

Trouble in Sundown
(WITH SONGS)

RKO-RadIo release oC Bert Ollroy pro-
duction. Stars George O'Brien; features
Rosalind Keith. Ray Whitley, Chill 'Wills.

Directed by David Howard. Screenplay.
Oliver Drake. Dorrell McGowon. Stuart
McGowan; story, Charles F. Royal; camera,
Harry Wild; editor. Frederick Knudlson;
songs, Ray Whitloy. At Colonial, Lincoln,
dual. Running time, 60 SIINS.

Bradford ^ ...Geotge O'Brien
Jewell '. Rosalind Keltb
Ray Ray 'Wbltley
Whopper Chill Wills
Dusty Ward Bond
Ross Cyrus W. Kendall
Tex Howard Hickman
Hartmnn Monty Montague
Cameron John Dllson
Cook Otto Yamoaka

Best slugger in' the westetris,
George O'Brien's stories are legiti-

mately rough and ready, and 'Sun-
down' is no exception. It's a good
action dish, with enough stuff on It

to rate with all ages.

From Charles F. Royal's story, the
screenplay was dreamed up by Oliver
Drake, Dorrell and Stuart McGowan.
To these men beyond camera range,
coupled with ' nice directorial work
by David Howard, the film owes
much of Its punch.

However, O'Brien leans Into his
role with all of his near 200 pounds,
and pulls no punches where the go-
ing is rugged. When he lays hand on
'em, he leaves calling cards on chin
in black and blue. Authenticity is

hard to get in most of these bossies
when they reach the physical combat
stage, but O'Brien looks better in a
scrap than any other filmland cow-
poke.

A real estate man~with his eye on
a ranch valley which is mortgaged to
the town's bank, fixes it for robbery,
throws suspicion on the banker, and
tries to get appointed receiver so the
bank's loan assets may be liquidated.
'VaUey being between roundups is

short of funds, which would throw
ranchers out and toss the land to the
realty operator for a song. Figured
everything but O'Brien, who doesn't
wait for the commiulty to smarten
up to start outfiguring the opposish.

Rosalind Keith Is the lady ot the
piece, daughter of the accused
banker. To Cyrus W. Kendall goes
the job of attempting a legal steal on
the 'valley population, after an Illegal
steal from the bank. His henchmen
are Ward Bond and Howard Hick-
man.
Ray WhiU'ey and Chill Wills sup-

port O'Brien's play, WhlOey with
some music he wrote himself, and
Wills with some comedy lines which
get by with his mugging. Generally
speaking, a good western. Bam.

Daredevils of Red Circle
(SERIAL)

Republic production and niease. Features
Charles Quigley. Herman Brix, David
Staaipe. Carole Landls. Charles MIddleton,
MIlea Hander. Directed by William Wit-
nay and John English. Original story.
Bury Sblpman. Franklyn Adreon, Rex
Taylor, Ronald Davidson, Sol Sbor; camera,
William Nobles: edlton, William Thompson
and Edward Todd. At Colonial, Lincoln,
with dual.

. Cost: Charles Quigley. Herman - BrIx,
David Sharps, Carole Landls, Miles Mander,
Charles MIddleton, G. Montague Shaw. Ben
Taggatt, William Pagan, Corbet Morris,
Raymond Bailey, Snowllake. George Ctaese-
bn, Bay Miller. Robert Winkler. Running
Ume: » HIKS. (1st episode).

,
With five minds digging for tough

situations in one serial screenplay,
i"iDaredevils' has Its full quota of

thrills, forJuve draw. Quintet laying
framework consists-' of Barry Ship-
man, Franklyn Adreon, Rex Taylor,
Ronald Davidson and Sol Shor, who
were each kept qiiite busy figuring a
way out of the jam they were left
in by the others.

It's all about Charles' MIddleton, a
crazed convict, who, after escape,
sets about wrecking the millionaire
empire of the man. Miles Mander,
who sent him to jail. Middleton calls
the cops, tells 'em where he's going
to strike next, and then goes about
his sabotage just before they arrive
to do anything about It 'f7orks it by
disguising himself as the man he's
breaking, all the while keepinig Man-
der ceUated and behind bars in his
own homis,'
Charles Quigley, Herman BrIx and

David ' Stibrpe, a high act In an
amusement park which suddenly
finds itself in the detective biz, dis-
cover their muscles equally adapta-
ble for entertainment routines and
breaking heads. Gal is Carole Lan-
dis, who'd like to run her fingers
through Quigley's hair if he'd, just
stand hitched long enough. Wild kid
stuff, with a few different breathless
escapes. Bom.

ARIZONA LEGION
(WITH SONGS)

RKO Radio ralease of Bert Gllroy produc-
tion. Features Geoire O'Brien, Laralne
Johnson, Chill Wills. Adapted by Oliver
Dr&ke from original br Bernard McConvllle
Camerm, Hany Wild; editor, Frederlo
Knudtaon: musical director. Roy -Webb. At
Arena, N. T., dual; week June 30, '30.
Running time, «1 HUtS.
Boone Yeager George O'Brien
Letty M.eade •••• Laralne Johnson
Lieut, Ives Carlyle Moore, Jr.
Whopper Hatch Chill -Wllle
Judge Meade Edward Le Saint
Whiskey Joe Harry Cordlnir
Commissioner Teagle Tom Chatterton
Dutton William Royle
Klfby .....Glen Strange
JJnwaon Monty Montague
S'"'">'«", -Joe RIckSon
Tucson Jones........ ^. .^Robert Bums

Fast and exciting oat opera, about
as good as westerns go these days.
Has all the familiar Ingredients of
fast riding, gunplay, pretty heroine
s!nd bringing the law to a land of .

desperadoes. Excellent work of
George O'Brien and Chill Wills
should please western action fans
and. fill In nicely on double feature
programs.

.

Excellent casting, cutting and gen-
eral showmanship tempo in 'Arizona
Legion' has helped to overcome repe-
tition of familiar story values used
in previous westerns. O'Brien here
has the advantage of being casit in a
likeable sympathetic part free ot
spurious' heroics and over-exaggera-
tion. In addition, casting of 'wills,

as his ranger side-kick -with a pen-
chant for telling whopping yarns,
and singing songs of the range, make
both strong favorites in this . one.

.

Wills Is apparently formed as a No.
2 Bob Burns. -Laraine Johnson is a
looker, but Isn't called on to do much
in the way of acting.
The usual gang of bad men, this

time protected secretly in their vari-
ous crimes by a federal commis-
sioner, overrun a small western town
until brought to a halt by formation
Of a band of legionnaires by the Gov-
ernor of the state. Operating iii sec-
ret, and apart from U. S. Cavalry
forces stationed in the territory,
O'Brien plays a dual game, a famil-
iar mustanger formula. He is the
leader of the legion but openly joins
the desperadoes in their banditry, in
an effort to discover identity of the
hieher-up.
Final roundup of the band and

their leader' comes about in a pitched
stagedcoach battle. In which despera-
does, legionnaires and the cavalry
troops partake. Story also has a ro-
mantic angle, with Caryle Moore, Jr.,

cavalry lieutenant contesting with
O'Brien for the girl's hand. Works
out okay as per schedule when
O'Brien's true status is made known.
Wills establishes a characterization

as 'Whopper Hatch' which should
bring him in the front In western
comedy characterizations. His per-
sonality, makeup and performance
rate well.

New Theatres

(Continued from page 9)

Circuit for 21 years. House is be*
Ing renovated and redecorated.
Theatre will be reopened early la

September and renamed the Town.

Mere Mo.-Kr.-llL New Bldg.

St Louis, July 4.

Construction has begun on the
New Grand, 800-seater, OWenshoro,
Ky.

R. Yancey, Brookfield, Mo., pre-
paring plans for 700-seater In Brook-
field to be leased to the Fox-Mid-
west Corp. of Kansas City.
L. Melton, Hull, 111., expects to

open his new 310-seater in Hull in
a few weeks.
Harry Tanner, Pana, 111., new 800-

seater In Pana.
Homer Butler, Clay City, 111., new

500-seater in Louisville, 111.

Frank Barnes, Carml, 111., pre-
paring early opening of liew 770-
seater In Carml.
Harry Pitner, Fairfield, 111., ex-

pects to open new 425-seater in Fair-
field next few weelcs.

Tejow Adda One
- Dallas, July 4.

A new film house is to be built
at Port Arthur, Texas, starting with-
in three weeks, WIU seat 1,000 on
two floors. (Completion in six months.

San Antonl»'s Latest
San Antonio, July 4.

The Broadway, latest IntersUte
house opened Friday (3). House
manager, Henry Bergman; a.sst

Jerry ODonneU, cashier, Dorothy
Allsup. Seata 1,000.

t New Ones In N. M.

Denver, July 4.
Two new theatres being planned

by R. R Griffith, Hobbs, N. M., seat-
ing 780; and the other, at Clovis,
N, M., 900 seats. Cargan & Moore
of Dallas are the architects.

Fox Intermountain reopening' two
houses, at WalseAburg, the Rialto;

the other the Coronade, Las Vegas,
N. M. Both dark some time. At the
Rialto Spanish films will be used for

one change a weelc.
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4ftMANABOUT TO
has *em hanging

from the

chandeliers

at tlieN.Y.

Paramount <

Paramounfs "MAN ABOUT TOWN** opened to biggest week-day business

in 9 months at NewYork Paramount. Last night's tally of first week's business

shows "Best of the Benny pictures*' way out in front of "Union Pacific"

• • • that's something to brag about! ... We tell you, Paramount's got the

big ones! Paramount's rolling those naturals, **Midiiight,** **Uiiioii PaciflCt**

**IiiviUtion to HappincM,** **Maii About Town.**

It*s a PARAMOUNT year!

Managifig director Ball WdtOHUi of

the New York Paramount, J«ek
••Mjr and Dmfthy Imkmut de*

monstrate that "MMi AbMrt T«wn**
box'Office smile as they watch die

crowds pack into the Paramount.

I

i
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N. Y. ExhibsMay Let B1dyn Screeno

Conviction Stand as a Test Case

To Also Corb Chorch Bingo. Etc

First conviction ot a theatre for
I
RKO's Releasing Accord

Aids Cincy Indie Ass'n
Cincinnati, July 4.

Franlc W. Huss, Jr., was elected

president ot the Greater Cincinnati

Independent Exhibitors, Inc., at its

annual meeting last week. He suco

ceeds Harold Bernstein, who was
named secretary. A. J. Holt is vice-

president and Herman Bley is

treasurer.

Having recently come to an agree-

ment with RKO Theatres for

quicker suburban release datea, the

association anticipates an early 100%
membership by Indies in the Cincy

area. Outstanding addition will be

Ike Llbspn, general manager of RKO
Theatres in Southwestern Ohio and

also head of the largest local chain

of nabes.

Disfaribs Adamant On

Complete Repeal of N5.

Statute, Or No Films

running a lottery in New York may
result in ultimate outlawing of all

prize games in this territory In

churches, clubs, lodges, etc., as well

as theatres, if present plans of the

Independent Theatre Ownisrs Asso-

ciation ot N. Y. go through. Special

Sessions Judge Bayes, ot Brooklyn,

last week found Herman Eisenstadt

of the Atlantic, Brooklyn, guilty of

running a Screeno lottery. He fined

the theatre $500 and suspended an
additional 30-day sentence.

Although attorneys tor the I.T.O.A.

defended the theatre and there has

been talk that the conviction will be
appealed, latest strategy of the ex-

hibs association is to letfihe decision

ride as is, in the hope that the case

will act as a milestone and the first

real wedge in their fight to force

withdrawal ot all cash games by
non-theatrical as well as theatrical

interests.

If the Atlantic theatre goes ahead
with an appeal, although this is by
no means certain now, Harry G.

Kosch, who is representing the

Momart theatre, Brooklyn, when its

case, on similar lines, comes up for

a hearing on Nov. 20, intends to ask

St John, N. B., July 4.

The provincial government of

_^ Nova Scotia has made no move

wurt^8"l^mi^ion Z' wme into the Inward calling a special sewion of the

matter, amicus curia (as a Iriwid of I

legislature to discuss the demand of

the court) when the appeal is beard.

Judge Bayes* deciston in the At-
lantic case ruled that despite pre-

vious Court ot Appeals ruling, even
If one admission is sold to patrons
partaking in prize games within tl>e

theatre, it is illegal.

Devious Logic

-

Philadelphia, July 4.

Philly exhib, asked why there

were fewer summer shutterings

than usual this year, despite

cries of bad biz. explained:

'When business is bad, the ex-

hibitors have no money. And
when they have no money they

can't go away for the summer.
And if they have to stay home
anyway, they figure they might
as well keep their houses open.'

Pl% AHied Endorses Mids.

Move Rejecting the Fdm Code

Wis. Cnrblnr Banko
Milwaukee, July 4.

Enforcement officers in half

dozen Wisconsin counties have acted

to ban bank night and similar money
games on the basis of the state sa
preme court's ruling banko is a lot

tery. High court made this deciston

in the La Crosse Theatres Co. case,

the film dlstrll>s for- repeal ot the

legislation handing over film move'

ment control to .the provincial cen-

sor board.
The distribs refuse to contract

with the exhibitors, and most ot the

current agreements expire in Au'

gust Efforts to have the provincial

government sporjor a special ses-

sion at which a move tor repeal of

the controversial regulations, passed

at the close of the 1939 regular ses-

sion, would be made, have failed

thus far. The regular session is not

due until next winter.

The government has reiterated its

willingness to suspend enforcement
of. the legislation, blit the distrlbs

have nixed this offer. Their pre

THEATRES GO ON

PART-TIME

SCHEDULES

PhUadelphia, July 4.

Major summer casualty to date took

place here last week with the shut-

tering of the mammoth Allegheny,

operated by Warner Bros. Although

only rated a nabe on run, house has

the largest seating capacity of any

theatre in Philly, except the closed

Mastbaum. It holds more than 3,000

and has never before heen dark.

Otherwise, despite general cries of

punko biz, fewer houses than usual
have been closed in this territory to

date. While • flood of shntteringa

was antldpated a month ago, just

a few have taken place, although
some houses have cut out Sunday
shows and others have reduced play-
ing time to three or four days a
week.

More than compensating for the

summer darkenings in number—al-

though not in capacity—are hot
weather openings in resort areas.

These include spots in the strawhat
sector of the Poconos as well as in

seashore resorts along the Jersey

shore, which are fed product ^rom
Philly exchanges.

Sui^day closings here include the

Carman, big indie vaudelilmer, and
the Rivoli, Locust and Belmont.

in which Circuit Judge RobAt S.
, ,„ , , , . ,

Cowie began a citizen's suit to halt v"*!*"? stan?
^J°'

'eP*^''

it in La Crosse N®^" ScotiSL

Locally AI. 'd. Kvool, general A. J. MMOn, of Spripghlll, a vrt^

manager of Warner-Saxe theatres. I
exhibitor, has been leading the

has instructed managers of -12 War-
ner-Saxe houses to discontinue bank
night and* similar prize drawings.

Prior to this police requested Dist
Atty. Herbert J. Steffea to issue lot-

tery warrants tor managers ot tour

Warner-Saxe theatres where "Holly-

wood* was played after the dedsicm
was reached. Stetfes has the request

under advisement

Baoko Guilty Verdict

Minneapolis, July 4.

Paramount theatre, Austin, Minn.,

near here, has been found guilty of

operating a lottery in conducting

'Bank Night' Sentence has been
deterred until Jiily 6. Maximum
penalty tor operating a theatre lot-

tery is a $1,000 fine.

The state supreme court has ruled

that 'Bank Night' conducted accord-

ing to its rules is not a lottery in

violation of state laws, but the court

in AusUn held there had been a

deviation from the rules.

battle tor the independent exhibs.

His chief concern is understood to be
a claim that he is entitled to the pix

at his house ahead , of or simulten^-.

ously with the showings of - the

same films at the Amherst houses of

the Spencer chain. Amherst and
SpringhiU are about nine miles

apart with many Springhillera go-
ing to Amherst tor their film tare.

E. R. Lynn,' of Sydney, another vet
exhib, is Mason's i^hief second in the
fight seeking priority with the
Famous Players-Macdpnald- houses
in Sydney, on supply.

Cops Have OK on Sli*wa
Hartford, Conn., July 4.

Conforming with a charter amend-
ment for the city passed by the re-

cent Legislature, the Common Coun-
cil last week passed an ordinance
transferring authority tor the issu-

ance ot licenses tor theatres and
other amusements from the Mayor
to the Police Chief.

Wis.* Part-Tlmcrs

Milwaukee, July 4.

Various houses are beginning to

told or operate on a curtailed policy
for the summer.
Locally Fox-Wisconsin has closed

the Ogden and Kosziusko, and is

operating the Grace and World on
weekends only. Fox, however, has
saved the main stem Palace from a
summer closing as it did in 1934 and
1935 by a shitting^ ot product from
its across-the-street Wisconsin.
Meanwhile, the Wisconsin is running
reissues until first-run A product
Is made available.

The Alhambra, indie main stem-
mer, has had to close due to lack of

ojfiexatii:^ capital. Fox has taken
over two more from the indies—the

Ritz and the Zenith—to help them
out The Rex, Racine, has closed

and the Vogue, Kenosha, is operating

wedienda only, while the Grand in

Oshkosh now is running only Sat
urdays and Sundays.

.

Bingo OK In Conn.

Hartford, Conn,, July 4.

Governor Baldwin last week
signed a bill legalizing Bingo if

played under the sponsorship of or-

ganized civic, educational, fraternal,

veteran or church groups. BilLj

allows tor local option and provides

total prizes of $250 nightly.

Licenses range from $1 to $250

yearly.

Wis. Would Drop 3% Tap
Madison, Wis., July 4.

.
In response to stetewide protest

Including that from the film indus-
try, the administration has Intro-
duced in the' state assembly a new
tax bill, which eliminates the 3%
tex.

In eliminating the admission tax,
together with other sales tax fea-
tures, the diSerence would be made
up by tapping the stete highway
fund. This recommendation was
made by theatremen at a legislative
joint finance eoitamittee hearing inn I II A If D J \if>"" miance committee hearin

H. U. MOTeS KOUnfl protest against the theatre tax.

Republic Pictures home office

took advantage ot the tour-day In-

dependence Day holiday, diirlng

which the business offices were

closed, to move executive head-

quarters around in the Setay Build-

ing, N. Y. Publicity, advertising,

contract and accounting offices were

moved from the third to the 14th

and 15th floors.

Offices of Herbert J. Yates, Ralph

Poudier and others will also move

down to those floors from their.pres-

cot location on the 22d floor.

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 4.

Henry King bouuit 'The Age ot
' Reason/ novel by Sir Phillip Glbbs.

Paramount purchased Barry Lyn-
da's stage play, '^e Man in Halt
Moon Street'
20th-Fox acquired Vardis Fisher's

prize novel, 'Children ot God.'
Metro acquired Chandler Sprague's

tale, 'Sob Sister.'

John M. Stehl purchased "Our
World,' a novel by John Hennrick.
Berne Giler sold his 'Legion of the

[Lawless* to RKO.

Texas' Schedule

Dallas, July 4.

Summer doldrums have closed' or
put on part-time some 50 theatres

in this section. Interstate Circuit
now in extra-profit drive to keep
July biz good, has closed none so

far. Griffith chain has closed the
Texas at Plainview, and put Oln^ at

Olney and the Navajo at Gallup' on
part-time.

Independents look for upturn after

poor spring as natives seek air-

cooling to duck heat ;

Philadelphia, July 4.

Sentiment by exhibs here for

prompt and increased Intervention

ot the federal government In the
film industry was the principal re-

sult last Thursday (29) of a meeting
of Allied Theatre Owners to hear
reports on the Minneapolis conven-
tion of the parent body.
Exhibs not only unanimously

backed the action ot the convention
in turning down the fair practices

code, but also went on record, to a
man as in favor of immediate pass-

age ot the Neely bill They left the
get-together, with promises to write
and wire their congressmen for

action.

Sid Samuclson, local Allied chiet-

taiai and on executive in the national
body, in

.
explaining the nix on the

code, declared: "The distributors

thought they could bail themselves
out ot a monopoly investigation and
the Neely bill by handing us fish-

cakes. Exhibitors would have to be
crazy to accept such an unfavorable
trade.*

Samuelstm reduced all exhib com-
plaints to two things—price and
clearance. ' And the code doesnt
mean a thing, he said, because the
distrlbs refused to let the price ques-
tion enter into it. . ^
*The distributors by their own ad-

mission forced us to turn down ac-

ceptance ot the code,' he -explained.

'They declared after the negotiations

Iiad been completed that If they
thought the problem of their income
would enter into* the code, they
never would have met with Uie ex-
hibitors.'

That 20% Anfle

Also stressed by Samuelson were
reports from all parts of the country
of distrib attempts to get around the
20% cancellation clause and the no-
pushing of newsreels and shorts pro-
vision. He cited numerous cases
where prices were upped 20% to.

compensate tor the cancellation
privilege and where features were
refused— practically outrightly — it

shorts and newsreels weren't pur-
chased.

Sympathetic with eshiibs to whom
this had happened and hot at the
distribs, exhibitors at the meeting
were driven into a willingness to

pass almost any vituperative resolu-
tion,- when an official of the Philly
Allied unit got up and said he had
a complaint from a local member
thpt a salesman had walked out on
him when he claimed he didn't need
the shorts but wanted the company's
features.

Anent the resolution favoring the
Neely bill, some - exhibs revealed
that more ttian a year ago they
signed cards at the behest of film
salesmen against the measure. They
asked it the resolution would not be
tnconsistent Attorney present ruled
that In view of what had happened
In the meantime It was perfectly
logical tor exhibs to change their
minds and it is the latest signature
that counts.

Most of the exhibs had never
heard ot the cards against the bill,

and expressed not too fnild surprise
that their confreres had been in-
veigled into signing anything of that
sort.

Exhibs for the rest of the selling
season agreed to send in unsigned
reports on their deals. These will
be tabulated and made available to
the membership to buck salesmen's
claims.

TITLE CHANGES
Bollywood. July 4.

'Eyes of Scotland Yard' went back
to its origlzlal tag; They Can't Hang
Me,' at Universal.

The New 'Frontier* Is marquee
spread for Republic's 'Raiders ot the
Wasteland'

"Fugitive at Large* is release tag
on *CrimInaI at Large at Columbia:.
Unexpected Father* final title tor

Universal's "Sandy TUces a Bow.*
Columbia switdied from 'Escape

from Alcatraz* to 'Behind Prison
Gates.'

Metro changed "Paga and Pen<
guins* to 'Dog Daze.'

Queen Elizabeth nosed out the
Earl of Essex in the Marquee Der-
by at Warners. "The Lady and the
KnIghf is the release tiUe tor The
Knight and the Lady.'

Western Pa. Abe Nixes Code
Against ntuierous acceptances of

tlie code, conditional upon arbitra-
tion changes, which distributors have
indicated wiU be changed. In addi'
tlon to the Allied turndown the Mo-
tion Picture Theatre Owners of
Western Pennsylvania has rejected
the pact This is a unit in the Allied
States Assn.

A meeting of the membership ot
MPTO ot Western Pa. was held in
Pittsburgh during the past week to
take this action, the majority in at
tendance voting down the code. Fred
J. Herrington, secretary, reported
that It was the general oi^on of the
membership that when and if the
distribs offer a code tiiat is both
equitable and accejptsble to Allied
States, Ills westers Pennsylvania unit
will go along.

Heading acceptances conditional
upon a change in the arbitrattoa pro-
vision relating to thrce-partr clear-

ance disputes, are the Motion Pic-
ture Theatre Owners ot America,
rrOA ot New York, . Indep«ident

Theatre Owners of Southern Cali-
fornia and tlie Motion Picture The-
atre Owners ot Virginia. In most
cases boards have to be assembled
before the. exhibitor bodies can defi-

nitely notify the distribs ot ac-
ceptence.

OkU. MPTOA Undecided
Oklahoma City, July 4.

There is • great deal of speculation
hereabouts as to just how the The-
atre Owners of Oklahoma, Inc.,

MPTOA affillato, will go on the new
Trade Practices Code.
At the convention closed last week

endorsement was stolled by appoint-
ment of a committee to give the code
deep consideration and make a rec-
Qmmendatlon to the board on
whether or not the association sliould
put its shoulder to the wheel on
the deal
One memt)er of the committee has

expressed violent dislike of the ar-
bitration setup in the code so there
Is likely to be some fireworks there*
to. Committee is supposed to report
within 30 days.

Neb.-I«wn MPTO Mull Code
Omaha, July 4.

Trade practice code will get a
thorough going over here July 11-12

by independent exhibitors ' from
Nebraska and western, part of Iowa.
President Charles E. Williams of
MPTO group called the confabl Buy-
ing pools also may get an airing,

since Williams has lieen trying to get
one started for five years at least
Arbitration and cancellation will

be the main points discussed, says
Williams. He hopes the code will be
approved by exhibs in this district

but expects opposition from various
sources.

Williams said he did not expect
recent rejection by Allied board to
have any affect on decision of Ne-
braska-Iowa group. Allied does not
have organization in this district

Dr. DeKrnif Film By

Pare Lorentz; U. S. Coin

Pare Lorentz, currently making

.

The Fight t6r Life,* Government
documentary based on the life of
Dr. Paul DeKruif, is due back east
in about six weeks. Several other
Government films are tentatively
slated to follow, but nothing is set

'Fight* is being produced by the
U. S. Film Service. Among the Gov-
ernment,agencies sharing in its cost

are Public Health, Social Security
and others. The Film Service is

now on an allotment basis, with the
work completely departmentelized.
No permanent Hollywood setup li

contemplated, . but certain outdoor
scenes are being shot there and the
sound Is also being dubbed in at

General Service Studios. Explained
that such technical facilities are bet-
ter on the Coast 'The River,' pre-
vious Lorentz documentary tor the
Government ^sts also dubbed in

Hollywood.

Phil DeAngelis Fatally

Stricken During Fight
Scores from Broadway, the out-

door field and newspaper fields

tuiiied out Monday (3) for the fu-
neral of Phil De Angelis, who died
Wednesday night (28) at his home in

Yonkers, N. Y. Veteran outdoor ad-
vertising man, 58 years old, was
seized with a heart attack while list-

ening to the Galento-Louis fight He
was an ardent Galento fan and bad
bet on the fight whidi, together with
tlie excitement of tlie ring battle. Is

believed to Iiave caused the sudden
attacic

.

The Dc Angelis Outdoor Advertis-
ing Coi handled biUboarding and
posting fikr many picture companies,
notably Metro, with which he had a
permanent contract De Angelis spe-
cialiaed mostly in roadshow pictures
and, when it came to 'sniping,' he
knew virtually every spot tor. that in

the eastern half of the country.
Starting as an exploitation man. he
was formerly with the Ringling Cir-

cus; D. W. Griffth, Paramount and
other companies.
Surviving are.Jess, the widow, for-

mer^ on the stage; one son, Edward,
and two daughters, Bemice and An-
gda.

I Business whidi De Angelis found-

ed will be. carried on by Mrs.

DeAngelis, Edward, the son, and
TOny Zito.
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HAWAU CHAIN

Honolulu, July 4.

Survey of fllm theatres in the Ha-
waiian Islands, just completed, re-
veals Adolph Ramish and associates
of Los Angeles, owning 11 houses
outright, with total seating capacity
of 7,120, and a financial interest in
12 other theatres, with a capacity
of 5,096. In addition to the Ramish
holdings, his distributing company
on the Islands supplies film for two
portable setups operating weekly at
Alaui and Walawa. Camp.

Principal Rami^ holdings are In
Honolulu proper, on island of Mao,
where five theatres with capacity ol
4,530 are operated. They are the
King, 870 seats; Roosevelt, 1,100
•eats; Queen, 840; Palace, 1,218, and
theridan, 502. King and Palace
lave a 35c top price, with policy
calling for three changes weekly,
and with King giving 28 perfoim-
anoes each week as contrasted with
17 in Palace.
^ueen has a 20c top^ gives 17 per-

formances with three changes week-
ly. Roosevelt and Sheridan are 15c
houses, each giving 17 performances
weekly, on tri-weekly change basis.

Hundred percent holdings of Ram-
ish on island of Maui c<Hnprise King
at Wailtiku, 500 seats, 25c top, giv-

ing 10 performances with five

changes of program weekly. .

Queeii, Lahaina, 400 seats, 35c top,

eight performances and four changes
weekly.

Princess, Paia, 300 seats, six week-
ly performances, four changes
weekly.
Welcome, Walhee, 200 seats, four

performances and two changes
weekly.
Setup on Kauai island indicates

Ramish owns two theatres 100%.
ISiey are the Aloha at Hanapepe and
the Fono, at Kapaa. Kach has a 2Sc

top, changes program four times
each week for total of Ave perform-
ances every seven days.

Of the 12 theatres on Hawaii
Island in which Ramish is financial-

ly interested, only two, the Uamo
and the Waiakea, both at Hilo, axe

operated with any degree of con-

sistency. Mamo gives 17 pertorm.-

ances weekly and Waiakea 13 shows,

each having a four-times-per-week
change.

Other theatoes range from policy

of one show per month to four per-

formances weekly. In former class-

ification are 500 and 300 seat houses,

respectively, at Fahala and Nealehu.

Former charges 35c top, latter 25c.

Olaa theatre, at Olaa, a 650-seater,

operates at 15d for seveq perform-
ances monthly. Kona at Cape Cook
and Pahoa at Pahoa, with 750 and
360 seats, respectively, each have
three changes per week policy, for-

mer giving four performances week-
ly and latter three. Other towns
give one or two. performances
weekly.

Scbme Cobt. hg. 1-4

Glovenville. N. July 4.

GloversviOe will play host to

more than 350 theatre managers and
personnel Aug. 1-4 for the annual
conclave of Sdiine Enterprises, Inc.

from upstate New York, Ohio, Ken
tuclcy, Maryland, Illinois and Penn-
jylvanla.

Thursday (3) will be the conven
tion's 'play day,* featured by a golf

tourney at the Pine Brook Club and
a barbecue at J. Meyer Schine's sum-
mer home. West Caroga t.ake.

n^i.M Eztalbs Meet
Indianapolis, July 4.

Associated Theatre Owners .of In
diana will swap alibis at Spink-
WaWasee Hotel, Syracuse, Ind., on
July 6-7 when 150 owners and ttieir

wives will attend the ' annual ' cou'

vention. .

Several business sessions will be
held,' but most of time will be de
voted to outdoor activities in chwge
of Don R. Rosslter, executive secre-

tary, who heads the committee on
arrangements.

\

A. B. MABIREB BBOKE
Albuin R. Mariner, fllm director

employed by Audio Productions of

Long Island City, N. filed a vol-

imtary petition cif bankruptcy in N.
Y. federal court, Thursday i29) list-

ing assets of $250, and liabilities of

$15,400.

During the past two years the pe-

tition states his salary to be $5,330

and $5,460. The largest liability is to

the Home Owners Loan Assn., 270

Broadway, N. Y., $14,292, on a real

estate mortgage.

FILM BOOKING CHART
(For information of .theatre and fllm exclianoe boofcers. Variety presents a complete chart of feature reUatei of

oil the ilmerican distributing companies for the current guarterlv period. Date of
reviews as given in VAniExr and the running time of prints are included.^
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4/21/39

4/28/39

9/6/39

6/12/39

6/19/39

6/26/39

e/2/39

6/9/39

6/16/38

e/23/39

6/30/39

7/7/39

7/14/39

7/21/39

7/28/39
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in
Var.

i/19

4/12
5/10
4/12
4/5
0/21
3/15
4/20
3/15

5/17
5/10
4/12
5/J
4/5
5/10
4/26
6/21
1/25

B/3
5/3
5/10
5/17
4/19
5/3

4/26
S/17

6/10

6/7
5/10
5/17

6/17
5/24
5/10
4/12

0/21
5/17
0/14
0/28

5/17
5/24
5/24
2/1
0/14
5/31
5/24
7/5
5/10
5/17

5/3
0/7
5/17
0/21
5/24

0/14

5/31

6/7
•

6/7
6/7
4/26

6/31
6/10

6/7
6/7

6/7
7/5

0/21

6/24

6/28
6/28
7/5

6/14

6/14

7/5
0/14

0/28
11/10

7/5

7/5

7/5
7/5

0/21

5/17

TCTLB TTPE

THE HABDTS BIDE HIGH C
WANTED Sr SCOTLAND YARD M
BACKDOOR TO HEAVEN D
FIXER DVGAN O
FBONTIEB PONT EXPRESS . W
WINNER TAKES AU. C
INSPECTOR HORNLEICn D
ZENOBIA G
BIG TOWN CZAR D
DARK VICTORY D
OKLAHOMA TRAIL W
CALLING DR. KILDARE D
BOYS' BEFOBMATOBY D
LADY'S FROM KENTUCKY D
BLUE MONTANA SKIES W
VERNON AND IBBNE CASTLE D
THE ROOKIE COP M
RETURN OF CISCO KID D
FOR LOVE OB MONEY D
CANT GET AWAY WITH M'DEB M
OUTSIDE THESE WALLS M
LUCKY NIGHT CD
UNION PACIFIC D
SORORITY HOUSE C
CHASING DANGER CD
CODE OF THE STREETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D
BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOMING TRAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THREE TEXAS STEERS W
PANAMA LADY H
ROSE OF WASHINGTON S«). D
TORCHY RUNS FOB BCAYOB C
IT'S A WONDERFUL WOBLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL DMPEBIAL D
MAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HO! W
BOY FBIEND C
EX-CHAMF CD
HISSINO DAUGHXEBS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER C
ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D
BBIDAL SUITE CD
UNMABBIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR M
BACKETEEBS OF BANGE W
THE GORILLA C
THEY ASKED FOR IT CD
CATTAIN FURY D
CODE OF SECRET SERVICi"! M
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GBACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
S.O.8.—nDAL WAVE M
GIBL FROM MEXICO CD
lONESFABdLTIN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDB INFORMATION M
BfAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY
0;«M ENEMIES
SHOULD A GIBL MARBY7
UNDEBCOVEB OOCTOB
MOUNTAIN BHYTHH
YOUI^G MB. LINCOLN
SUN NEVEB-SETS
JUABEZ

W
D
H

D
D
D

Q PLANEij D
TABZAN FINDS A SON M
nrvRAnoN to happiness d
IN OLD CALIENTE W
CBBL AND GAMBL'EB D
CHABLIB CHAN IN BBMO M
NANCY DBEW.TB'BLESHOOTEBD
PABENTS ON TBIAL D
HAISIB CD
GBAND niBY SECBBTS M
BEBDrAGE OF DESEBT W
FIVE CAME BACK M
Gmi. nOM BBOOKLYN CD
KID FBOM KOKOMO C
GOOD GIBLS GO TO PABIS CD
STBONGEB THAN DESBE CD
BULLDOG DBUMHOND'S BBIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON H
STUNT PILOT O
HOUSE OF FEAB M
TIMBEB STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CD
A WOMAN IS THE IDDGE M
ON BOBBOWED TVHIB D
BEAN ABOUT TOWN C
CABBEB CD
BOCKEY, THE KID CD
MOIO TAKES VACATION M
FOBGOTTEN'WOMAN M
UNEXPECm» FATBEB C
HULL'S KITCHEN D
THE MAN VBOM SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COMB OUT CD
UnXION DOLLAB LEGS C
SHE MARRIED A COP CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
TBEY 8HAIX HAVE MUSIC D
I STOLE A BilLLIONr M
WATBBFBONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HABDY GETS SPBING FEVEB CD
MAN FBOM TEXAS
WAY DOWN SOUTH
THE MAGNIFICENT FBAUD
NEWS IS BIADE AT NIGHT
WINTER CARNIVAL
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS
ESCAPE FROM ALCATRAZ
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
ISLAND OF LOST MEN
THE SPELLBINDEB
COLOBADO SUNSET
SUS.^NNAH OF MOUNTIES
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK

W
CD
D
D
C

CD

M
CD
D
CD
W
CD
•C

Co.

M-G
Mono
Par
BKO
Kep
2#th
ZMh
UA
V

Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Bep
BKO
BKO
20th
V
WB
Col
M-Q
Par
BKO
20Ui
U
WB
Col
M-O
Mono
Par
Bep
BKO
20th
WB
M-Q

Par
Bcp
Bep
20&
U
Col
WB
CoL
M-O
Par
Par
Rep
BKO
..«th

U
UA
WB
Col
Mono
Par
Par
BKO
2Mh
V

Cel
M-G
Mono
Bep
Bep
20tta

U
WB
Gd
K-O
Par
Bep
BKO
20th
WB
Col
M-G

BKO

WB
Col
X-G
Par
Bep
BKO
Mono
U
BKO
20th

CM
M-G
Par
BKO
Bep
2«tta

U
u

Col
H-G
par
Bep
20th
UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
BKO
Par
20th
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Par
BKO
Rep
2«th
WB

TALENT

M. Booney-L. Stone-F. HoMes

.

J. Stevenson-B. Lynne
W. Ford-A. MacMahOB
L. Traoy-P. Shannon .

B. Bogers-M. Hart-B. HaitM
T. Martin-G. Staa *

Q. Harker-A. Sim-H. Wllllans
O. Hardy-H. Langdon-B. Barko
B. MaoLane-B. Sullivan
B. Davls-Q. Breat

T.
Min.

a Starrett-L HeccdHh
L, Ayres-L. Barrymaro
Frankie Danra
G. Raft-E. Drew-H. Herbert
G. Antry-S. BnrneUe
F. Astaire-G. Bogers
K. Holt-J. Shaw-V. Weldler
W. Baxt«r-L. Bar!
J. Lang-B. Kent
H. Bogart-G. Palge-B. Halep

D. Costello-BL Whalen
M. Lay^ Taylor-J. Alio
B. Sianwy«k-J. McCrea
A. arirley-J. Ellison
P. Fester-L. Sarrl-W. Vern'
H. Carey-F. Thomas
E. G. Bobinson-F. Ledercr

C. Morrls-Bellamy-Dvorak
M. Doaglas-L. rirU
Tex BHter
B. Hapc-S. Ross-G. Kropa
Three Mcsquiteers
L. Ball-A. Lane
T. Powcr-A. Faye-A. Jolson
O. Fanell-B. HaoLaoe

C. Colbert-J. Stcwart-Blbbce
Mavfta-J. CarraB
X Hbanda-B. Mllland
B. DIz-G. Patrick
B. Bogcrs-H. Hait
J. Wiibers-A. Whefam-Hymer
v. McLaglen-T. Br«wn-N. Gray
B. Arlen-AL Harsh-B. Hudson
M. WUsen-X Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
AnnabclU-B. Yomg-B. Barke
B. Joaes-H. Twclvetrees
E. Bergner-W. Lawsan
F. beseart-O. Krogcr-A. Ames
George O'Brlen-M, BeyaoMs
Bits Bros.-A. Louise
Lnndigan-J. Hadges-A. Whales
B. Aheine-V. MoLaglen
B. Beagan-B. Tewne

J. Holt-K. De Mllle
Jack Bandall
G. AUen-W. William
K. Sutton-B. Byrd
Lupe Velez-D. Woods
J. Pronty-S, Bylngton
J. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Crapewln-J. Bryan

C S«arrett-L Meredith
W. PldgeoB-B, JehBMii
A. Naglo-W. Hull
L. NahA-jr. C. Nalsh-J. Lagan
Q. Aatry-S. Bonctte
H. Fonda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
D. Falrbaoks, Jr.-B. Batbbone _
P. Mnnl-B. Davts-B. Ahern

I>. Ollvler-V. Habson
J. Welssmoller-H. O'SnlllvaB
L Danne-F. HaeMnrray
B.Bogers-H. Hart-G. Hayes
F. iDCSoort-O. Kiuger-A. Ames
S. loler-B. Cortea-P. Braoka
B. GranvMle-F. Thomas, Jr.

J. Parker-1. Downs
B, Yoang-Ann Sothem
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venable
C. Marrls-W. Banle
A. F»ye-W. Bazter-Treaehcr
W. Matris-J. Blen<el»-r. O'Brien

J. Btandcll-M. Donglaa
W. Pidgeon-V. Brocc-L Chase
J. Haward-H. Angcl-H.B.Wamer
Three Mesqniteers
G. Saaders-S. Gray
1. Trent-M. Bayaalds
W. Gargan-I. Bervey
O. OVrien-M. Beynalda
G. Stnart-S. Erwin-l. Gale

B. Hudson-O. Kmger-Iaescort
L.Barrymore-BJIaBdl-1). Merkcl
J. Benny-D. Lamaar-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E.EIils-J. Archer
B. Cabot-B. Byrd-T. Byan
P. Lorre-V. Fleld-L. Atwill
S. Garle-D. Briggs-E. Arden
Baby Saady-Aacr D. OVcef

e

DeaJ End Kldg-B.B«agaa

C. Starrett-L Meredith
B.MiBcon-T.N«al
B.GialiIe-Jjaartley-D.O'CoBn«r
P. Began-J. Parker
T. Power-Henle-VaHce
J. Helfetz-J. MeCrea-A. Leeds
G. Raft-C. Trevor
D. Morgan-G. Dickson
P. Singleton-A. Lake
L. Stone-M, Rooney-C. Parker
Tex RItter
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A; Tamiroff-L. Nolan-M, Boland
P.- Foster-L. Bari-R. Gleason
A. Sherldan-R. Carlson
Lane Sisters-J. Garfleld-G. Page

<t

•1

s«
CI
76
71
61
MS

8£
«
7S
SOM
M
70
67
75

57
80
136
60
60
72

1«3

68
68

63

64
90
58

84
61
78
9S

70
72
63
59

120
69
«4
65
62
62
CS
«I
91
SO

61
54
74
60
71
60
59

61

67

Ml
»
US

81
•7

62
65

72
68

75

J0_
90
77
55

70
65

72

95
82

CO
CS

82

68

C6
87

B Donlevy-J. WoUs-P. Hix
B. Donat-G. Garson
A. M. Wong-J. C. Nalsh-E. Blore
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Kn wics
G. Aotry-S. Burnette
8. Temple-R. Scolt-M. Lockwood
B. Wheelcr-M. Wilson

107
'

110

Slant on B's

(Continued from page 5)

to attempt making features In less
than 21 shooting days. In cases of
Wurtzel and Hurley, majority of
their offerings run beyond that
minimum. Some of Marcus' pictures
are pushed through in two weeks
Gohn brought in his recent 'Within
the Law* in 16 days, a low for his
unit.

Use Old Sets

Often the B crowd is able to stem
outgo by revamping sets that have
been biiilt for A pix. When this is
possible, they generally expend the
money so saved on higher-cost sup-
porting players.

Wurtzel keeps close tab on daily
rushes, sends production through to
final fade, then does bit of retouch-
ing if he finds he can effect improve-
ments. Foy halts his films upon
reaching the 85% mark; has daily
takes assembled, and then mulls the
situation for a weelc before signal-
ing his players down the home
stretch. He can do this without
added expenditure, he avers, be-
cause he uses stock players and di-
rectors whose salaries go on regard-
less whether worldng or not.
Foy keeps an eagle eye on cutting,

moving on conviction speed in B's
motivation compensates somewhat
for lack of b.o. names in roster. Per-
fect B, to him, runs only from 58 to
60 minutes. He feels overlong, drag-
gy pictures are one of the causes of
current turnstile anemia.

For U. S. Trade Chiefly

'Stay away from problem plays'
is the word passed out by all B boys.
'Public goes to shows to forget wor-
ries, not' to increase them.' They also
stand together on question of world-
wide appeal for their celluloid chil-
dren. 'Bulk of B rentals come from
U. S. nabe theatres, so aim your
stories directly at Amer'can. rank
and file,' they urge.
B scripts must be complete before

filming starts, they have found, be-
cause they cannot swallow costs for
delays brought about by having to
wait tor writers to deliver each page
to director. When featuring mop-
pets or juves in films, they seek to

make sure business and dialog will

be such as to hold adult interest.

Coed by Headlines

Foy, probably more than others,
depends on newspaper headlines tor
suggestions. He shortly will send
'The Fighting 69th' into work be-
cause he says people are momentari-
ly war-minded. Crime pictures are
popular today as they ever have
been, he finds. Costume dramas are
not for B organizations, he declared.

He was mioved to make 'Alcatraz' ,

because world press had stirred un-
usiml curiosity on part of- public to

see in^de of a place from which
they ai« barred. 'Crime School,' he
felt, was a natural following on the
heels of Samuel Goldwyn's hit,

'Dead End,* which gave Hollywood
the Dead End Kids.

B budgets at 20th-Fox, Warners,
Paiamoim^ and Metro run from
$125,000 up. RKO continues to turn

out some slightly below that figure.

Executive producer in the Holly-

wood B hives has the nearest ap-

proach to a 24-hour-a-day job to be
found in show biz, with routine

split between production planning
and supervision on one side, and
Ireeping in touch with public's

changeable pulse on other. Groov-
ing B's for greatest mass appeal is

held a highly important factor.

Attend any 20th-Fox sneak or

press preview, or visit one of the

village's nabes where opposition is

screening and youH find Wurtzel
out front rubbing shoulders with and
talking to men, wom^n and kids who
tniy ducats. When visiting exhibs

come to town, youH glimpse Foy
showing them the sights in return
for info on audience likes and dis-

likes. That briefcase Hurley tote*

with, him when he leaves studio at

night contains his 'home work*—ex-
hibitor and sales department com-
ments on his own and others' prod-
uct Marcus scans daily reports from
RKO drummers forwarded to him
by Ned Depinet and Jules Levy as

eagerly as a stock broker analyzes
figures on ticker tape. Cohn keeps
up on trends through huddles with

Al Lichtman.

OAT BAGS FOB PABSpNS
Hollywood, July 4.

Lindsley Parsons dropped produc-
tion of the Frankie Darro series at

Monogram to line up a new series of

Jack Randall westerns for next sea-

son's program.
Another producer will be assigned

to the four remaining Darros.
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Curbs Gifts by Extras

(Continued from page 1)

riilld over proposed Ucensing of all

•fgent was averted by a tentative

"oSreement to modify, certain clauses

Trough draft ^f contract. ' U.nder-

Iiood effort would be made to com-

oromise demand that aU exteting

term contracts be modified to con-

form with standard pact to be ap-

proved by the actors.

Agents suggested present contracts

be permitted to stand as Is. In re-

turn for. this concession the agenU

would not oppose the move of SAG
to Umit future contracts, probably

to 12 months. This, however, would

not apply to contracts with 'stop gap'

clauses written since announcement

of licensing program. Two groups

generally agreed these contracts

were prepared with the understand-

ing tljey would be revamped to

conform with SAG requirements.

lisurence W. Beilenson, SAG
counsel, and Kenneth Thomson, ex-

ecutive secretary, represented the

actors at showdown meeting with

the agents. Committee representing

the %ers included M. C. Levee, prexy

of AMG, Bert Allenberg, Abe Last-

fogel, Arthur Lyons, Ralph Blum
and Byron C. Hanna, AMG attorney.

Negotiations are being continued

this weelc in an effort to agree on
contract to be submitted to member-
ships of two organizations.

Browne Action Approved
Charge of Technicians Local 37

that George E. Browne, prexy of

International Alliance Theatrical

Stage Employees, seized control of

-local union without consent of Gen.
' eral Executive Board, was exploded
.In Superior Court here by testimony
of lATSE executives. Five of seven
lATSE vice-presidents testified they

• gave their consent for Prexy Browne
to declare an extreme emergency on

' March 13 and take over affairs of

Local Another vice-president, Floyd
. Billingsley, had previously testified

that he gave his consent when called

by Browne over long distance.

James J. Brennan, Ramsay, N. J.,

and Richard Walsh, of Brooklyn,
told the court they gave their con'

sent personally at Browne's room in

the Astor hotel. Harland Holmden,
of Cleveland; William Patrick Co
bert, of Toronto, and Roger M Ken
Dedy, of Detroit, stated they gave
their consent when Browne called
them long distance from New York,
It was also indicated during the tes'

would be ready to render his verdict
when the case is completed.
Contempt citations issued against

lATSE tops in connection with the
revocation of the charter of Local
37 and issuance of new charters to
five studio locals has been trans-
ferred by Judge Emmet Wilson to
Judge Willis. Judige Wilson stated
the hearing had been postponed sev-
eral times, and that Judge Willis was
thoroughly familiar with all the is-

sues since the case is now being tried
in his court. Judge Willis ordered
the hearing set for July 17.

Negotiations are now under way
between Coast advertising agencies
and American Federation of Radio
Artists on new regional and local
radio wage scales for actors, an-
nouncers, singers, news and sports
commentators. Naylor Rogers is

chairman of agency committee, with
I. B. Kornblum supervising negotia-
tio;i for. AFRA.
New five-year agreement between

producers and the American Society
of Cinematographers provides for
elevation of second cameramen to di-

rectors of photography. Section cov-
ering advancement follows:

'If a producer desires to elevate an
operative cameraman (also known as
second cameraman) to director of
photography, the Society will, upon
written request of the producer,
grant such operative cameraman a
temporary permit covering his ser-

vices as a director of photography
for one picture only. If the same
producer assigns such .operative
cameraman to act as director of phO'
tography for a second picture within

90 days from the date of the comple-
tion of his services on the first pic-
ture, then the services of such party
shall be considered as having been
satisfactory to such producer, and he
shall, upon application, be accepted
as a member of the Society.'

Minimum wage scale for directors
of photography for productions of
more than 4,000 feet are: golden
hours, $15.13; daily, 8 hours, $54.45;
6 eight-hour consecutive week days,
$272.25; weekly, 54 cumulative hours,
four-week guarantee. $217.80: weekly,
CO cumulative hours, 6 months guar-

'

antee, no Sunday or holidays, $163.35.
Minimum rates, for productions of
4,000 feet or less are: golden hours;
$15.13; daily 8 hours, $43.56; weekly
6 eight-hour consecutive week days,
$217.80; weekly 54 cumulative hours,
four-week guarantee, $163;35; weekly
60 cumulative hours, six months
guarantee, no Sundays or holidays,
$163.35.

When director is assigned to dis-

tant location the producer has the
option of substituting a rate of 33.5%
in excess of the studio minimum, in

which event the director of photog-
raphy agrees to perform services at

any time while on location without
overtime, except studio golden hours
provision shall apply.

The Society agrees not to engage
in any strike during the life of the
contract provided the producer fully

performs terms of pact, and to re-

quire its members to 'perform their

services for the producer regardless
of the existence of any strike.'

Al Speede hais been reelected busi-

ness representative of Local 40 of

International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers. Other officers are
Frank McDonald, president: Louis
Berg, v.p.; Earl Counter, financial

secretary, . and Harold Fross, treas-

urer.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Newspaper reviewers In Pittsburgh are doing a burn at Harris Amus.
Co. there because of circuit's decision to open its new pictures at the Alvin
on Sundays for remainder of the summer. Critics figure that being forced

to cover pix on that day will ruin their weekends. It's the first time since

ssven-day week was legalized in Pennsylvania that a first-run theatre has
opened its new bill on a Sunday. Harris execs countered with statement
that move was Imperative on account of conditions. Previously they had
opened on Thursday, but that was one of house's two Bank Nights and
management Insists those days can take care of themselves without an
opening.

Federal Judge Alfred C. Coxe on Friday (30) approved a request of

Paramount Pictures, Inc., and authorized the New York Trust Co. to

requisition and hold for redemption by Paramount all the unclaimed
20-Year 6% Sinking Fund debentures of the company, due Jan. 1, 1955,

together with all the scrip certificates, not yet claimed.

Out of a total of $51,157,734 in allowed claims, against which Paramount
issued the debentures and scrip, some $16,437 are not claimed. Paramount
is desirous of redeeming the debentures and scrip outstanding on this

account.

Plans of MayiBower Productions, British producing unit, to make 'Ad-
mirable Crichton.' for Paramount release recalls the number of big name
stars in the original silent, turned out about U years ago. It was generally

regarded as the top all-star cast up to that time, Thomas Meighan, Eebe
Daniels, Gloria Swanson, Lila Lee and Wallace Rcid were in the Cecil B.

DeMille silent. Charles Laughton will be the name player in the British

picture. It will not get under way until after September next

The $500,000 action by Milton Spitz against Motion Pictures Greatest
Year, Inc., the major film companies, Bobbydlck, Inc., and the Moredall
Realty Corp., claiming the plagiarism of his copyrighted game, 'U-Spot-It,'

in a booklet released by the Motion Pictures Greatest Year, was discon-

tinued in the N. Y. federal court Friday (30). Plaintiff withdrew the

action without settlement.

Louis-Galento figh( pictures at the Palace and other RKO metropolitan

N. Y. theatres opened to brisk business Thursday (29) on the heels of
interest aroused by. press and radio reports of the fight, but lost a chance
to step up grosses through quicker turnover and more shows due to the

lengthy dual bills.

After six months as an international film diplomat, James Roosevelt waa
handed a new contract as production exec by Samuel Goldwyn last weelc

From

THE ETUDE

"The Instrument simulates the
piano, the harpsichord, the steel

guitar, the organ, horns, reeds

and strings. It also has Instru-

mental timbres which are dis-

tinctly new. Its possibilities are

so great that it is very hard to

estimate them. It should be very

exciting to all who have acquired

timony that Browne had the consent ' a keyboard technic , .
."

Nick, of St. Louis.of John P,

Brennan stated he was iii Browne's
room when the lATSE prexy called
Hollywood to ask how things were
£oing. After the conversation, Bren-
nan said Browne turned to himself
mnd Walsh and stated:

"Those people have gone com-
pletely crazy again. It has got to

point where they have started a
raid on the treasury. They held a
meeting this afternoon and fired
three of the local officers. Including
the business representative, Lew C.
G. Blix, They are now giving away
our jurisdiction. I think we should
declare an extreme emergency, and
that is my recommendation.'
Brennan testified he and Walsh

promptly gave their consent, and
that he heard Browne call four or
five other vice-presidents to get their
consent to an emergency. He then
aid that Louis Krouse, lATSE gen-
eral secretary-treasurer, had advised
nim to go to Hollywood at once to
testify at the trial now in its saventh
week.

Harold V. Smith, former Coast
bead of lATSE, told Judge Henry M.
Willis he had called Prexy Browne
on Sunday before the takeover to
Bve him information about a meet-
ing of tiie board of governors of Lo-
ral 37. Witnesses testified he advised
Browne that board had fired three of
Its mernbers, and was preparing to
withdraw funds of the membership
when the banlcs opened' next morn-
Jng. Smith stated he recommended
that Browne immediately declare an
extreme emergency so the board
would not have an opportunity to
grab the funds.' He stated that John

J.
Gatelee, International representa-

nve, and Congressman Williams
Schulte, head of an lATSE.lnvesti-
gaUng committee also urged that ac-
tion.

Early Verdict Expected
.An early decision in the lATSE
case has been promised by Judge
wuiis, who stated he would hand
aown an oral decUion at the comple-
uon of the testimony. Tops on both
woes had expected he might require

,several weeks to consider the evi-
acnce and prepare a written decision.
Judge Willis Btated he had kept

|

aureast of the testimony daily and 1

"The Novachord not only imi-

tates known instruments but

produces sounds which have no
equivalent on the conventlontd

palette. As for the success of its

nnltations, the piano tone sounds

very similar to the piano over the

radio. And its imitation of the

harpsichord led one noted pian-

ist to say that he considered it

better than some actual harpsi-

chords he had played on."

"WE SING OF ... a new musical

instrument that is proving to be

all things to all men! Looks like

a spinet, has a single manual

keyboard of 72 notes, is played as

a piano, yet its volume Is con-

In the opinion of the

mmmmfo^
"The unique, dramatic and artistic character of the music from the

Novachord . . . gave the instrument a send-oflE nationally such as no

otlier instrument has ever had, at least in the history of the music

trade of the present century. . . . MiUions of people have already

heard the Novachord, most of them over the air. ... A great popu-

lar band leader has bought a Novachord, as have many other famous

musicians and Hollywood studios. ... To sum up, it appears that

the Novachord has gone over with a bang."

nnouncing

a brand new

musical

instrument

for entertainers

HAMMOND NOVACHORD
These editorial comnenfs will give you an idea what it could add

to the effectiveness of. YOUR music

trolled by a swell pedal similar

to that of an organ, while its

tones are produced electrically by

means of circuits of ordinary

vacuum tubes. If you have

learnecl to play a piano, you can

improvise to your heart's content

on this . . . work a little hurdy

gurdy effect into a bit of Haydn;

turn out a sentimental Aloha via

the Hawaiian steel guitar; put a

little marimba into Martha, or

with a blurt of bassoon, turn

your Bach into a flat foot fuguey.

This versatile Invention is al-

ready making its appearance in

smart hotels and night clubs,

they tell us, as well as being the
life of the party in our better

homes."

"We, however, are living In a
labor-saving age, and at this

very moment, if you can play the
piano you can also, wheUier you
know it or not, tear off a piece

for a Hajirallan guitar, .'cello,

violin, horn (French or English)

,

harpsichoird, clavichord, etc. . .

.

Such genius will be effected not
through your own hyper-dexter-

ity but by virtue of the Nova-
chord, which is a recent develop-

ment of the Hammond Instru-

ment Company, who are best

known for their manufacture of

organs."

From the

MUSICIAN

"It is going to be about as easy

to keep the Novachord out of

EVERY orchestra as it would be

to bar a sax from a jazz band. It

isn't only that it produces sev-

eral instruments In one, but it

produces tones that no one ever

imagined outside of a Thome

Smith alcoholic extravaganza,

and in a potential variety that

will afford an undeveloped realm

of . (ilscovery to keep the intrepid

tondl explorers busy for the next

year to come."

^ OUTSIDE NEW YORK

m-NEW YORK

See and Hear the NOVACHORD at

Hammond Instrument Company

2947 N. Western Avenue, Chicago

Please tell me where I can see and hear the Nmvchord.

HAMMOND ORGAN SIDDIOS'i

i Name.

Street.

50 West 57th Street

Telephone Qrcle 6-2290

City.

State.
17A)
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IB Manager's Widow Afipointed

To Same House; Theatre on Modi

Pittsburgh, July 4.

Mrs. W, P. McCartney, widow of

WB's manager in Punxsutawney, Pa.,

has just been named to her hus-

band's post at the .Jeflerson theatre

there by HaVry Kalmine, Warners'
zone manager in this district. Kal-
mine made the announcement right

alter the funeral services lor Mc-
Cartney, a veteran Punxsutawney
exhibitor and one-time theatre

owner there. Mrs. McCartney be-
comes the only woman manager in

the WB-PHtsburgh district.

The Palace in nearby Tarentum,
Ba., owned by William L. Brown and
Gregory Kusulls, listed for sale by
t»e " sheriff of Allegheny county
yesterday (3) to satisfy debts of

'|82,S00 listed against the property.
-CfowB, aq old-time sliowman in

Tarentum and one-time big league
baseball player, was recently ap-
minted to . a political post in the
Femisylvania state tax department
Wedc after N. A. Malanos an-

nounced that he was building a jtew
house in East McKeesport, Pa., plans
tot a competition spot were approved
and construction on both sites prog-
nessed simultaneously. Second spot
Is being built by Andy Battiston and
Dominiek Serrao, and there are re-
ports that they're being backed by
big independent circuit locally.

ager of the Liberty which shuttered

(29), transferred to the L. L. Dent-
Westland Theatres, in Greeley, Colo.,

where he'll be city manager. Was
skedded to move from the Liberty

to the Kiva here, but Dent ordered
him to Colorado to operate the Chief

and Kiva instead.

In a simultaneous opening and
dosing, the 1,000-seat Liberty dark-
ened (29), and the 440-seat Kiva
opened (30) last week. They're Ne-
braska Theatres, Jnc, houses.

Alvin Hendricks, manager of the

Varsity, resigned, effective (12), will

vacash for a short time in Texas and
then moves into an exchange job.

Muse, Osceola, Neb., sold this week
by Firank Klein to J. B. Logan, Lin-
coln. Takes possession (S). Klein
has had the house for many years,

and has no future plans.

Barkhardt to B«stOB
Boston, July 4.

Howard Burkhardt, from Capitol,
Washington, D. C, - appointed man-
ager of Loew's Orpheum here, suc-
ceeding George. A. Jones, resigned.
Eddie Richardson, from Loew's Penn,
Pittsburgh, .in as assistant manager,
replacing WaHer Kessler, transferred
to Southeastern division.

BXO 58ih St'a Tax Sott

Supreme Court Justice Ernest
Hammer in N. Y., Monday (3),

«FdeFed William Stanley Miller, as

^president of the Board of Taxes and
Assessments in the City of N. Y.,

Dominic A. Trotter, Wmiam Mills

and Joseph LuUy, as commissioners
4nd members of the Board of Taxes
and Assessments, to appear in the
supreme court Sept. 18 to answer a
complaint against them by the RKO
Fioctor Corp., which owns the S8th

St. theatre.

This property was assessed at

$755,000 unimproved, and $1,325,000

improved for 1939. It is claimed that

the site was overassessed by $387,000.

Monroe, Jr., to Calo.

Lincoln, July 4.

George Monroe, Jr., formerly man-

Far!s Free Ad Matter
This year, for the^ customary Para

monnt week. Sept 3-9, Par is giving
exliibitors free advertising material
providing they are participating by
booking the company's product dur
ing the specified week.

Jbt addition to onesheets, cloth
banners, stickers and cardboard
peniiants, exhibs will get production
advertising material comparable in

value to the amount of such ma-
terial an account has ordered to
cover his Par week playdates, pro
vided that the total on each picture
at least equals his average purchase
on any production.

Philly Zone Moves
Philadelphia, July 4.

Charles Cox, of Philly, to manage
Astor, Allentown.
United Artists understood seeking

site for erection of a new Philly ex-
change building.
Herman Goldberg to take over

I
New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

Haunted

Saa Diego, July 4.

This border village boasts the

country's only haunted deluxer.

Fox, town's ace, emits continu-

ous, eerie moan on one balcony
stairway. Weird wall continues

night and day. Engineers say
chain-clank is due to a loose

tumbuckle sealed up in the wall

and connected to the flickery's

quakeproof suspended ceiling.

Superstitious employes claim

it's the ghost of a district mana-
ger.

Reo, Frankford, formerly operated

by George 'Fishman.

Drive-In Theatre in Reading has
opened for Friday and Saturday
night trade.

WB Palace will remain open
during alterations. It was believed

house would have to shutter while
building over it is being removed
and a new roof put on in compliance
with Philly law, but engineers have
gotten around necessity for closing.

Goldman circuit switches Sam
Cohen from manager of 66th St to

the Pottstown, and George Flicker

from Terminal to Highway. York.
Susquehanna renovated and re-

tagged the Senate.

Joe Flood new ad sales manager
at Paramount succeeding Stanley
Chase, who gees to 'h.o. foreign de-
partment. BUI Sharpe back to road,

covering eastern exchanges.

Majors Deny U.S. Charges
(Continued from page 4)

Open One, Close Oae
Raleigh, N. C. July 4.

Raleigh's first neighborhood thea-

-tre, the Varsity, across from State

College, to seat 523, win be opened
in the fall. City manager W. G.
Enloe of North Carolina Theatres
confirms that the Statis would close.

l,2M-6eater in Det.

Detroit July 4.

A 1,200-seat theatre will be in-

cluded in the new $500,000 shopping
center planned for northwest sec-

tion of Detroit by the Six-Meyers
Coip. 'Set for completion, by Nov. 1.

Lambert to Racine

Milwaukee, July 4.

Stanley Lamt>ert, lormer manager
of Warners' Shore, Chicago, been
named manager of WB Rialto,

Racine, succeeding Harvey Kny,
shifted to Venetian, Racine. Kny re-

places Don Nichols, transferred east.

Articles of incorporation have been
filed here by the Waterloo Theatre,

Inc., and the West Salem Theatre.
Incorporators of both are Egon W.
Peck, Albert C. HeUcr and A. J.

Engelhard.
Silver Dome ballroom in Neills-

ville again showing pix free as

come-on for dancing.

Daughter^
CouniLicous

iTorr.no JOHN CA?f:L^3 • Cloudo Baini

!PgSiir^JJ7*j^.
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Robert Donat in M-G-M's

IgOODBYE MR. CHIPSI
I with Greer (Sanen

—

iad Honth

$504 Denver Theatre Fire

Denver, July 4.

About $500 damage done to the
State when a small fire hroke out in

the projection booth, causing the
house to shut down for about two

(Continued on page SO)

MO MD TQ TRIAL

ON 'GUNGA DIN' SUIT

Los Angele.<;, July 4.

Federal Judge Paul J. McCormick
denied RKO's motion to dismiss the
plagiarism action brought by Harry
Gould over the picture, Xiunga Din.'

Gould, assignee for Alfred Gould-
Ing, author of the story, asks an in-

junction and accounting of profits.

Dayis, Garfield Teamed

In H«la Pk at Warners

Hollywood, July 4.

Bette Davis and John Garfield

team up in 'We Shall Meet Again,'

slated to roll late in September at

Warners under direction of Edmund
Goulding.

Picture, based on a novel by
Jacques Bogar, has a Honolulu back-
ground.

Brown Serial Boss
Hollywood, July 4.

H. S. Brown was made production
executive in charge of all serials at

Republic. First cliffhanger under his

supervision is 'Zorro's Fighting
Legion.'

Studio also upped Robert Beche to
associate producer.

GTE, Mad. S<i.'s Divrys

General Theatre Equipment de-
clared a 25c dividend on its capital
stock last week, as had been antici-

pated. This makes SOc that has
been paid or Jeclared payable this

year. Divvy is payable July 14 to

stock oh record, July 7.

Madison Square Garden Corp. de-
clared 25c cash payment also last

week. Corporation distributed 60e
last May and has paid or declared
payable $1.10 thus far this year.
I<atest dividend Is payable Aug. 31
to stock on record, Aug. 18.

the theatre interests of 20th Century-

Fox, or that the bank is an associ-

ated corporation. A complete denial

of all other charges is made, and the

request for a dismissal of the action.

William J. Donovan's firm filed

RKO's answer; This firm will prob-
ably be the most outstanding in the

trial, as it is probable that CoL Don-
ovan will handle actual defense for

all defendants except Columbia and
United Artists. Answering for Irving

Trust, RKO's trustee, RKO Radio
Pictures Inc., Pathe News, Inc., Van
Beuren Corp., RKO Proctor Corp.,

RKO Midwest Corp., Leo Spitz, Ned
E. Depinet, William Mallard, William
H. Clark, Jules Levy, James G. Har-
bord and Lunsford P. Yandell, the

same denials as entered by Para-
mount were stated, together with a
statement that the federal court has
ho jurisdiction, over the action. A
dismissal is asked.
Keith-Albee-Orpheiim also filed

an answer through Goldwoter &
Flynn, for itself, Malcolm Kingsberg
and Leon Goldberg. The company
denies it is « wholly owned subsid-

iary of RKO, and that it engaged in

any division of territory to force out
independent exhibitors.

K-A-O states that it operates 54
theatres in six states, and is in com-
petition with Loew theatres through-
out. It also claims lack of jurisdic-

tion on the part of the U. S. as well
as failure to state a cause of action.

A dismissal is sought.

Universal Pictures Corp., filing

through Chadbourne, Hunt, Jaeckl &
Brown, declares it has no knowledge
of what the Government was driving
at in 107 cases, and denied in full,,

without further explanation, charges
in 57 cases. The usual preamble, that
it did not. violate in the past, now,
or has no intentions in the future,

any of the clauses of the Sherman
anti-trust act, begins the answer.
After numerous statements iden-

tical to those of Paramount's, the
company denies that production and
exhibition facilities have been in-

tegrated by Universal, or that the
eight major defendants constitute all

the majors in the field. The Govern-
ment has no cause of action declares
Universal, in asking a dismissal. The
petition covers the following men:
J. Cheever Cowdin, Charles R.
Rogers, Samuel Machnovitch, James
P. Normanly, Nathan J. Blumberg,
Peyton Gibson, William Freiday,
Daniel C. Collins, Ottavio Procket,
Budd Rogers, Daniel M. Schaefer,
William H. Taylor, Jr., Matthew Fox,
William A. Scully, Joseph H. Seidel-
man.

WB Admits Choice Films

Necessary for Success
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp. denies

past, present or future violations of
the Sherman act, but unlike Para-
mount, admits that access to product
of one or more of the defendants is

necessary for the successful opera-
tion of a metropolitan first run the-
atre. However, WB says that every
producer of a high grade quality
film has access to the first' run met-
ropolitan markets. WB admits that
95% of all ' the product shown in
Warners theatres from 1934-38 was
that of Warners or the other de-
fendants, and states that in licensing
an exhibitor, Warner never make an
attempt to find out whether he had
contracted with another major, and
had an overabundance of product
It denies that there is any domina-
tion by the defendants in any of the
branches of the industry, or that
free competition does not exist, A
dismissal of the action is asked.

R. W. Perkins, filed for Warners,
Vitagraph, Inc., Vitaphone Corp.,
Warner Bro^ Circuit Management
Corp., Harry Albert and Jack War-
ner, Sam Ej Morris, Stanleigh P.
Friedman, Herman Starr, Robert W.
Perkins, Samuel Carlisle, Gradwell
L. Sears, S. Charles Einfeld, Joseph
Bernhard, Stewart McDonald, Wad-
dill Catchings, Charles S. Guggen-
heim and Morris Wolf.

Twentieth Century-Fox Film Corp.,
through Dwight, Harris, Keogel &
Caskey, filed answer similar in most
instances to the others. Fox says it

has no knowledge sufficient to war-
rant an answer in 71 cases, and flatly
denies charges in 69 other cases. The
answer was. issued for Movieton'ews,
Inc., 20th Century-Fox Corp. of
Texas, 20lh Century-Fox Distribu-
ting Corp., Joseph M. Schenck, Syd-
ney R. Kent, William C. Michel,
Darryl F. Zanuck, Felix A. Jenkins,

Sydney Towell, William Goetz, H,
Donald Campbell, John R. Dillon!
William P. Philips, Hermann g!
Place, Seton Porter, Daniel O. Hast-
ings, Truman H. Talley and Herman
Wobber.
National Theatres Corp., answering

through the same attorneys, stated
that in 97 cases it was without suffi-

cient knowledge to form an opinion
to properly answer. It admits oper-
ations of theatres in 10 states, but
denies that the Chase Bank is an
associated corporation with them.
The rest of the denials are identical
to preceding ones, as is the demand
for a ; dismissal of the action. Of-
ficers of National Theatres whose
answers were Identical were Spyros
P. Skouras, A. S. Gambee. H. C. Cox
and John P. Edmundson.

Last to file was Loew's, Inc.,

through Davis, Polk, Wardell, Gar-
(llner & Reed, together with J. Rob-
ert Rul]in. Loew's say little that is

new, and repeats Warners* contention
that It never, asks an exhibitor if he
has other product before it sells him
theirs, to determine whether or not
he is overbuying. Tlte company
makes a significant statement in that
it uses its own descretlon in refusing
to license secoixd or subsequent runs.
Last^, differing from some of the
others, Loew's admits that the U. S.

constitutes the principal outlet for
films. AH violations are denied and
a dismissal of the action' sought.

Loew's affiliated defendants who
answered the complaint include Me-
tro Corp.,. Metro Distributing Corp.
of Texas, Nicholas M. Schenck, Ar-
thur Loew, J. Robert Rubin, Edgar
Mannix, Sam Katz, David Bernstein,
Leopold Freedman, Louis B. Mayer,
William F. Rogers, Charles C. Mos-
cowitz, John R. .Hazel, David War-
field, William A. Parker, Harry Rapf,
Edward A. Schiller, Henry Rogers
Winthrop and Al Lichtman.

Witliin the next two weeks Colum-
bia and United Artists are expected
to file their answers. These await
decisions of Federal Judges Edward
A. Conger and John W. Clancy, as
both companies are asking additional
bills of particulars.

Paul Williams is expected in N. Y.
within a fortnight to consult senior
federal judge John C. Knox to se-
cure a trial ludge. The case will
then be marked on the calendar and
be ready for trial at the start of the
October term.

Incorporations

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

Mntniil Tlicatrea, lac <.'ii|iUal (lark.
S.COO ahnren, imr |I0. nfi'octnvs: M, C.
Sloitt, J. Valentine, E. E. Stern, W, 8.
Bcnrath.
Kepoblle Plctaru CoriMrallon a( CpU-

ronla, Ib«. (Motion picture nnil theatri-
cal productions.) Cavltal aiovk. tl.OO*.
Directors: B. Q. Ooldateln. H. J. Click,
Max Scboenberg. B. D. Wclsbaum.

lali Theatre Cerp. Capital stork, ICt
ehares, par tlOO. Directors: Sam Blowlti,
J. H. BloT7ltz, J. Reeves Espy.

Splay Cemnicrelal rictnrm (dim pro-
duction). Capital stock, COOO. eliarex, no
par. Directors; Lynn Shores, Robert b
Piatt, John F, Maehan.
CamplwU rrodaotlona. Inc.: piclur*

production; capital atock, (on shares, par
1100. Directors: Charles Briiner. wjl-
llam Campbell, Elsie Stone, r.«ster B.
Hardy, Kdward NleburKcr.
ryramM PicttiT«s Corp. (production

and distribution). Capital stock, 100
shares, no par. Directors: Irviiis Cohen,
ti. Ryan L. KIneeton.
Mum narton FmdurtlonB, ln«, Irnenra-

Ine for radio, television and pictures).
Capital slock, 1,000 ahnre.«. no par.
Directors: John Burton, X. Q. llenninc,
Arthur Taylor
Stanley P. Marpliy, Tnr. (motion pie-

turn, advertising). Capital aliirk, lO.dW
shares, no par. Directors: Harvey C.
Lenvltl, Stanley P. Murphy, James H.
White

Atala,Ta Pllms, ln«. (Picture produc-
tion.) Capital stock, 100 shares, no par.
Directors: Mary M, Cohen, Koriunln Bona
Nova, Arthtir Wright, Jr. ; Harold .
Aaron.

Wentn-ortb-Vliwel Plctares, Inc. (pje-
tur« productlonV. Capital slock. T"
shares, no par. Dlrectorit: John Went-
worth, Georgle JorJ Wentwortli, nul«
F. Enrol.
Kndio Ebterprlscs, lac. (B.idio gra-

fcrams). Capital stock, 200 shares, n*
par. Directors: Aha I.nstfogrI, .Tohnpy
Hyde. Harry Friedman, I.nu (Soldbcrf.

Vital rieiDres, Inc. (['roductloo «'
Alms on current affairs). Capital stock,
(2C,000. no subscriptions. Dirrctors; Har-
old W. Nash, H. SUynor, Hsrry llabwln.

DELAWARE
Wilmin.'jton, Del.

Amusement Enteriirises, lur., t' 9,000,
arid 1.900 shares, no par; ITsrry K. Srl-
bor, Alexander Jamison. '.Vlaritftrft O.
Jamison, Wilmington. (Alexander Jami-
son, Wilmington, agent.)

InteranUonal Castno Prailarllons, Ine..-
maintain restaurants; 3.000 shares, no
nnr. David H. Jackmnn. Kflwln B.
LIndgrsn. John H. CoHgrovr, New TorK.
(United States Corp. Co.)

CHANGES IN NAMES
Olro W. Dickinson Theatres. Inr.. t*

Qrirntb-Dlcklnson 'Fheatri's. Inc., John-
son, Kan. (Corp. Service Co.)

American Reronl t'org. (o riilunibia
Recording Corp., .M. Y. (The Corp. Trust
Co.)
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KIGGINS HEADS NBC BLUE
OMIT FLOWERS

'—'
1

—

One thought may be- worth underscoring as the members

of the National Association of Broadcasters assemble for the

'Atlantic City convention. . Let nobody have any qualms about

the power of quacks and charlatans to 'retaliate' against the

radio industry. They can't really do a thing.

The greatest possible show of unanimous industry refusal to

be bulldozed by preachers of hatred and intolerance is highly

desirable. Radio should not hesitate a second in using lan-

guage of the utmost plainness in calling bigots and bigotry by

their right names, in unmistakably repudiating any sympathy

with such narrow minds and vicious practices, and in courage-

ously ending the right pf demagogic abusers of the free speech

privilege to continue to put radio on the spot.

For it should never be forgotten by N. A. B. and its members

that the bigots are putting radio—nobody else—on the jumpy

seat. They may prattle glibly about free speech but 90% of

this argument, coming from them, may be dismissed as tongue-

in-cheek double-talk. Radio is under no constitutional, moral

or other obligation to lend itself to the conveniences of men
intent upon making trouble, between one religion and another,

one kind of human being and another kind.

The clause in the proposed broadcasting code that makes

clergymen stick to their pulpits and get off the soap box or,

reversely, get down from the pulpit when they want to mess

around with politics and economics, is a reasonable and fair

setup. No legitimate accusation of ccnsorship or opinion denial

can be leveled against it or at the industry. But there may be

those who will seek to frighten the broadcasters into pussy-

footing, sticking in qualifying weasel words, leaving loopholes

and ambiguities. Such a weakening would be unfortunate. No
doubt should be allowed to creep in. Radio should never admit

that bigots or bigotry can ever, under any circumstances, have

any standing with broadcasting management.

Just now a man is under arrest in New York charged with

accepting marked bills from a station owner as a first payment

for arranging to relieve the station of pickets which, for months,

have been carrying offensive placards. The man under arrest

was the one who largely suggested and organized the picket

•Jine. The lesson of the arrest and the marked bills should have

great illuminating power at this time. It should help dispel

any remaining illusions as to the nature of the gentry who
:would like to use radio for propaganda, or profit—usually both.

Tell them to go jump in the lake.

Spitalny Draws

am in Chi

Outdoor Concert

Chicago, July 4.

Phil Spitalny and his all-girl or-
chestra premiered the season ot firee

concerts at the Grand Park here to
• record turnout of 75,000. The
heavy attendance made page one lo-
cally.

These are the concerts co-spon-
sored by James C. Petrillo, prez of
the Chicago Federation of Musicians
and also the city's Park Commission-
er. They're underwritten jointly by
the Musicians' union and the city,
Bud always features a big orchestra
and topflight soloists such as Tlb-
oett. Pons, et al.

Petrillo altogether has some 175
free concerts of such caliber lined
up all over the city In its several
mammoth parks. From the musicians
and soloists' viewpoint these are
choice engagements, payment being
unstinted. Chi is the only city in
the u. S. which does these concerts
on such a lavish scale.

Film Personalities in New
Transcription Series

Telecast Corp. of America, Inc.,
Hollywood, distributors of tran-
scribed programs, has obtained the
representation of two more series,
iney are The Shannons', starring

and Russell Gleason,

wT. , Musketeers', with
victor Jory, Jack MulhaU and Her-
'^ri .Rawlinson.

^c., wlU do the
seumg and distributing in the east.

CBS WOOS PHILIP BARRY

Wovld Like PUywrieU U WrlU One
for Summer Series

Philip Barry Is being sought by
CBS for an original radio play for

the network's Columbia Workshop
series late this summer. It would be
his first ether work. Already set tor

the series are Lord Dunsany, Dor-

othy Parker and William Saroyan.

Each will do an original play. Fifth

in the series of new scripts hasn't

been set
Besides the five new plays, the

series will include eight plays suc-

cessfully done by the Workshop dur-

ing previous seasons.

Ed Thorgersen Back

Ed Thorgersen returns to the air

this iill to do a football comment
series for LaPalina cigar.

It will be a Mutual hookup ot 20

stations, with the broadcasts origi-

nating from WOR, Newark.

PARTOFTRilL

PEP-UP STRIITEGy

Latest Step in Streamlining

NBC's Second Network
Calls for Separate Cont-

petitive Staff

KIGGINS' IMPORTANCE

NBC's latest move to strengthen

the blue (WJZ) network Is to set

up a separate operating identity for

it. In an order issued by Niles

Trammel, executive v.p., Monday
(3), Keith Kiggins was named to a

newly created post, director of the

blue network. His previous assign-

nient was manager of the NBC' sta-

tion relations department

. Under the new system, which has
been under discussion in NBC circles

for a coUple of years, the blue net-

work will have in each department
distinct staffs that will devote them-
selves exclusively to that particular

link. The blue will have not only
its own salesmen but station relation

men specializing in blue afliliates.

Other such groups will be repre>

sented in the program, sales pro-
motion and press departments.

Heads of these xmits will report
through the department heads to

Kiggins and he will report direct to

Trammel.

A. E. Nelson remains as sales man.
ager of the blue link, but Kiggins
will select his staff in the various

other departments in conferences

this week with the heads ot such
departments and Trammel. The
move puts Kiggins, whet is still in

his early thirties, into . one ot the

four most important key positions in

the organization.

NBC's initial strategy to bolster

the commercial standing of the blue
network was Its appointment of

Nelson, formerly manager of KDKA,
Pittsburgli, to his present post about
a year and a half ago. Subsequent
moves In the same direction in-

cluded the offering ot special dis-

counts to advertisers using certain

blue supplementary groups, the in-

terchangablllty of blue and red
supplementarles and the allocation

of extra talent budgets for blue sus-

taining programs.

mm WALKER OFF AIR

WHEN 13 WEEKS ENDS

Ex-Mayor Jimmy Walker ends his

three-night weekly news comment
shot on WJZ, New York, at the con-

clusion of his 13-week termer the

end of this month. Sponsored by
Crawford Clothes, he. may return to

the air In the faU. Al Paul Lefton

agency, Philadelphia, which handles

the account, Is desirous of putting

Mac Parker in the spot however,

if it, can be arranged.

Parker Is a former Philadelphia

newspaperman who Is now an ex-

ecutive of the Lefton agency.

Ckain kome from Time Sales

NBC
1939 1938 1937 1938

January $4,033,900 $3,793,516 $3,541,999 $2,681,815

February 3,748,695 3,498,053 3,295,782 2,714,300

March 4,170,856 3,806,831 3,614,283 3,037,883

April ............ 3,580,984 3,310,505 3,277,837 2,741,928

May 3,702,102 3,414,200 3,214,819 ' 2,561,72a

June 3,382,404 3,200,569 3,003,287 2,323,459

Total $22,598,941 $21,023,674 $19,948,007 $16,061,102

CBS
1939 ' 1938 1937. 1036

January $2,674,057 $2,879,945 $2,378,620 $1,901,023
February 2,541,542 2,680,334 2,264,317 1,009,146

March 2,925,684 3,034,317 2,559,716 1,172,382

April 2,854,026 2,424,180 2,563,478 1,950,039

May 3,063,329 2,442,283 2,560,558 1,740,517

June 2,860,184 2,121,405 2,476,567 1,502,763

ToUl .......... $16,918,822 $15,582,555 $14,803,256 $10,185,770

MUTUAL
1939 1938 1937

January $315,078 $269,894 $213,748
February 276,605 253,250 231,286
March 306,976 232,877 247.421

AprU... 262,626 189,545 200,134
May , 234,764 194,201 154,633
June 228,186 202,412 117,388

Total $1,624,235 $1,342,179 $1,164,610

CBS' $2,mi84 Is 34% Over June,

1938; NBCs 2 Webs Grossed

$3M; MutualmM
EICKELBERG TO NEW

JOB WITH DON LEE

San Francisco, June 30.

Wilbur Eickelberg, manager of

KFRC, -here, Is new general sales

manager of the Don Lee network,
with headquarters in Los Angeles,
William Pabst assistant manager,
has replaced Eickelberg at KFRC.

.

Ward Ingrim, KFRC sales man-
ager, may get added title of assistant

station manager.

TRUST WOOD IN S. A.
Sail Antonio, July 4.

Trudy Wood, songstress, formerly
on the Packard Hour with Fred AS'
taire, heard in a quarter hour prO'

gram of songs over station KTSA,
San Antonio.
Husband is Buster Bryan, program

director of station.

Jennison Leaves WEAN
Providence, July i.

James S. Jennison, manager of

station WEAN, has resigned. Ac-
cording to reports Jennison's health

hasn't been up to par lately. He has
no Immediate plans. A successor is

expected to be named thi*: week.
Jennison held the post for seven

years.

World Seeks Modified Contract As

Result of Stanco Non-Exclusivity

World Broadcasting System will

seek to obtain a modification of its

contract from affiliates of the Gold

Network during the convention of

the National Association of Broad-

casters in Atlantic City next week.

Move stems from difficulties that

World has encountered in trying to

collect commissions on the expanded

Stanco campaign. Some of the sta-

tions in the Gfold Group have refused

to pay the 15% because, they con-

tend, World has not in this instance

enforced the provision in the Gold

contract which makes it mandatory

for a Gold Network account to con-

fine itself to Gold stations in those

markets where the Gold group Is

represented.

These Gold alTiliates point out that

Stanco, through McCann-Erickson,
was permitted to select non-Gold
stations in six markets on the Gold
list This, they say, is contrary to the

exclusivity clause in the World con-

tract Literal application of the

clause by these recalcitrant affiliates

had World in a dilemma, since most
of the 16 Gold stations on the Stanco

list had waived the exclusivity clause

and agreed to pay World commis-
sions. World wondered whether by
trying to satisfy the dissidents It

would not unnecessarily disturb a
satisfactory relationship existing be-
tween Itself and the other affiliates.

Under the Gold GrcJup plan ac-
counts using a sufficient number of
Gold markets are eligible to a dis-

count transcription service. Of the
15% collected by World from Gold
stations World retains 7V&%, 5% Is

applied as a discount to the adver-
tiser's transcription bill and 2%% is

spent on advertising and publicity.

I
Columbia grossed $2,860,184 In time

billings last month, which sum Is

34.8% better than the turnover for
June, 1038. It's the biggest percentaga
gain that the neU^ork has bad sine*
August, 1937. NBC's time billings for
this June amounted to $3,382,404, en
Increase of 5.7% over the tally for
the like month of 1938.' As compared
to the first six months of last year,
CBS is now ahead by a 8.6%, whila
NBC's margin Is 7JS%.

Mutual last month did $228<1SS, or
11% over the previous June's gross.
Of the total biUIngs accumulated by
NBC this June $2,624,657 is credited

°

to the red (WEAF) link and $757,747
to the blue (WJZ) network.

In June '38 NBC's billings were
$3,200,569, while the year before- they
figured $3,003,287. Columbia garnered
$2,121,495 for June, 1938, and
476,567 for June '37.

LB. WILSON

HIRES SYKES

L. B. Wilson, of WCKY, Coving*
ton, has advised NBC that all future
negotiations for a new contract with
his station will have to be conducted
through his Wiasbington counsel.
Latter is Eugene Sykes, former FCC
commissioner.

Wilson, who the week before in a
wire to NBC assailed the contract of-
fered him as unfair, is understood- to
be insisting that any new contract
must include a clause permitting him
to guarantee time to one of his own
accounts once the contract is closed.
Wilson is also asking for more com-
pensation.

Under the new release allocation
in the Cincinnati territory WLW has
become the exclusive outlet for red
<WEAF) network comercial while
WCKY's participation is confined to
the blue (WJZ) link. WSAI als» be-
comes available to red clients.

WCKY is on the way to going 50,000
watts.

John Hoses, WHKC, Columbus,
announcer, last week lost a finger

on the turntable. -
-
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Allen Zoll Arrested with $200 Marked

I

Money, Says It Was 'Salary' From

Flamm; He Led WMCA Picket Line

Donald Flamm, head of WMCA,
N.'-Y., last week struck back at the

Father Coughlinltes that have been
picketing his station for months by
causing the arrest of AUen ZoU, who,
Flamm alleged, offered to call off the

Sunday afternoon picket demonstra-
tion for a cash payment of $7,500.

Zoll, charged wiUi suspicion of at-

tempt to extort, was held In $5,000

bail by Magistrate Richard F. Mc-
Kinery, who set a . hearing for this

Friday (7).

Arrest was made at the Lexington

hotel where FJamm, accompanied by
detectives from District Attorney

Thomas Dewey's office, had gone to

keep an appointment with Zoll. Ac-
cording to the officers, Zoll accepted

$200 in marked money from Flamm.
Zoll denied that it was extortion

money, claiming that he got it as

'salary' as a sales consultant in the

matter of getting rid of the pickets.

The picketing demonstrations have
' been going on since last December
when the station dropped the Cough-
lin broadcasts after the Detroit cler-

gyman was charged with disseminat-

ing anti-Semitism. Zoll, the arrestii^g

detectives stated, had been noticed on
the picket line and on one occasion

told the attending police that in the

future he would lead the picketing.

CHI ADMAN
PROTEST AFRA

SCALE

Trying Religion

Radio talent agent last week
remarked to some other agents

that he has decided to be on the

level for .a year.

If, be added, that doesn't work,
he can always

.
go back to his

old methods.

$50 MINIMUM

FOR SPIEERS

INST.L

Chicago, July 4.

'Agencies and networks in Chicago
kot together last week and organized
a general Joint committee . to con'

Ider the new scale and code pro-
mulgated by the local American
Federation of Radio Artists. This
committee, composed of representa-
tives from practically every agency
buying radio time in Chicago, stand
ready to negotiate with AFRA on
the proposed scale for local shows,
and Insist that the individual agea
cies will not negotiate separately
yrith AFRA.
Committee has been disquieted

over the prices listed for local shows
by the .Chi AFRA, and claim that
they will never be able to get their
sponsors to okay any such amounts
for local productions. Insist that
there is too small a differential be-
tween the network talent prices and
the local talent costs, and are de-
manding that local AFRA reduce its

proposed scale considerably before
they will signature an agreement.
Local AFRA is asking $70 mini-

mum scale for a Ove-a-week across-
the-board script job. This compares
with $75 for the same job on a' net-
work show. For single engagements
the AFRA is asking $19 local scale
which takes in a &0-mlnute job of
both rehearsal and show. This com-
pares with $24 for. the network as-
signment.
What is getting the committee

memljcrs down particularly is the
AFRA price of $7.50 for station

break ' announcements. This is' for
either monolog or dialog announce-
ment assignments.
In genera], the committee Is wait-

ing for a get-together with the
AFRA local to point out that the
proposed local rate for talent is

higher than the West Coast network
scale.

St. Louis, July 4.

Principle of extra dough 'to be
paid KMOX gabbers for working
commercial programs was tentatively

Ironed out here Saturday (1) when
St Louis " Chapter of AFRA and
KMOX, local CBS outlet, reached an
agreement 'after a prolonged series

of huddles; Local ' pact awaits an
official OJC'from national headquar-
ters of AFRA in 'New 'York.

The principal point Involved here
and one tbat threatened on several

occasions to blow up the entire

works was the amount to be paid

staff gabliers for working commer-
cial programs. Compromise reached
gives gabbers approximately $6 for

15 mins. commercial programs
worked out of their regular sked.

This point was bitterly fought as

AFRA representatives maintained
the gabbers were entitled to extra

fees for every sponsored program, in

or outside of their sked. Merle S.

Jones, gen. mgr. of KMOX, took the
position that to pay the gabbers
extra fees for working commercial
programs within their sked amounted
to double pay. He received the
backing of CBS execs in New York
on this point.

Points ef Agreement

Other points of agreements
reached provide for a $50 per week
minimum for seven staff gabbers and
a 10% increase for all mikemen.
About 20 continuity writers, news
writers, special program announcers
and commentators, also elevated to

a $50 per week minimum, receive a
15% wage Increase. A minimum of

$48 for staff warblers and actors was
fixed and a satisfaictory wage scale

will be made for free lance singers
and actors. Three gabbers. Bob
Dunham, Dan Donaldson and John
Jacobs, who were under the mini-
mum, will, by virtue of the pact,
benefit more than the others, pon

9th Yf. for Newscast
Hollywood, July 4.

.Richfield (oil) Reporter has been
extended for another year, its ninth,

on NBC coast network starting In

August
Newscast has been airing continu-

ously since .1931 in the same 10 p. m.
Cpot

Phillips, Jim Alt, Maurice CUfTer
and Sid Saimders.

On April 24, 'when the pow wows
began, Mrs. Emily Holt, natl. exec,

sec. of .AIHA, came here for two
weeks, but after fruitless efforts to

reach an agreement with Jones, re-

turned to New York. Several weeks
ago Vic Connors, San Francisco,

exec. sec. of the Pacific Northwest
Division of AFRA, came here and
resumed negotiations. Frequent hud-
dles were held, but an Impasse was
reached two weeks ago, with both
sides refusing to budge from their

positions. Threats of walkouts,

strikes, etc., were frequently made.-

After negotiations were dropped,

Connors and Nellie Booth, sec. of the

St Louis Chapter, long distanced

national headquarters pf AFRA In

New York and reported on the situ-

ation.

On Friday (30) Jones again met
with Connors and Miss Booth and
this session developed Into one of

endurance, lasting 14V& hours. The
conferees met the following day and
after an eight-hour session tenta-

tively reached agreement Will run
until Jan. 1, 1941, and will cost the

station about $10,000 in extra com-
pensation. Those who participated

in the final huddle besides Jones,

Connors and Miss Booth were Ar-
thur Casey, production director for

KMOX, and Wallston Chubb, attor-

ney for KMOX.

Doc Brinkley Talking

OfSSO.OOO'WatterTo

Start Next

Carr P. Collins, Dallas merchant

and insurance man, who has taken

over the operation of XEAW, Rey-

nosa, which is just across the Texas

border, Is circularizing ad agencies
with a letter telling about the Mex-
ican transmitter's plans for the faU.

Though it's runnmg intermittently,

early in the morning and some in

the evening, the station will be back
on the air in the fall with a boost to

100,000 watts. Prior to taking over
XEAW from Doc Brinkley, goat
gland purveyor, Collins was cam-
paign manager for Ciov. Lee O'Dan-
lel.'of Texas.
Brinkley is now operating XERA

at Laredo and expects to raise the

power of this one to 850,000 watts
in October, unless the Mexican gov-
ernment actmg on FCC protests,

intervenes.

Lionel Brown Stages Play,

Complete, for Television

London, June 27.

Another television milestone will

be premiering of a new full-length

play prior to its West End opening.
Drama is Tox- in the Morning' by
Lionel Brown, and set-up Is for it

to see the light of day over BBC
telecasting system during the fall.

Subsequently it wUl have a four-

week workout In the sticks before
moving to town for a West End en-
gagement

Dear Raifio: Please Tell Me-
Al Mitchell, who conducts The Answer Man* on WOR, New Yorki has

collected some classics from his fan malL Here are some of the choicest
questions he has been requested to answer:
A man I hnou viked me to his a^rtment to see Ms etcHnnt. Whot are

•ttchirigit

Is the stoTV about Fred Allen Ieamin0 to be a comedian from the teach'
ings of Jack Benny true?

Will vou please explain the term tomato' (n reference to a girl? For
example, 'Who Is that tomato I saw you with last night?

If a lover is a male, what is the female called?

Can you tell me the English translation of the popular song hit, 'Hold
Tight?'

.

How long will I live if I was bom in 1891? I am a hard working man,
like to drink once. In a toMle and am 49 years old.

. How many knives did the children of Israel take into Egypt?
Can I have a baby in sic months, special dellverv?

My wife plays, kiss
.
for kiss with other man—I shoot both—huh?

Do you need a college education to become a street cleoner?

I went to the World's Fair and J seen 'Little Old New York.' Is that the
real John L. Sullivan or is someone impersonating him?

/ heard that. President McKinley'a fymeraX was so sad that even the
horses cried. Is this true?

San Francisco Musicians Union Eases

Rules, More Expo Pick-Ups Expected

Rector 0£F CBC Board
Montreal, July 4.

Rev. A. Vachon has resigned from
the board of governors .of the Can-
adian Broadcasting'Corporation. He's
rector of Laval University, Quebec
City.

Adrien Pouliot secretary of the
faculty of science at Laval, has l>een

appointed for the unexpired por-
tion of Rev. Vachon's term on the
CBC ending Nov. 2, 1941.

CANCEL FINE

FOR RISQUE

'CLEOPATRA'

Mexico City, July 4.

Radiol entertainers In Mexico are

entitled to use snappy material it It

is not libelous, doesn't offend good
taste nor trample on racial and re-
ligious sentiments, and if It la his-

torically correct So ruled the na-
tional supreme court in granting
Henry W. Curtis, announcer-enter-
tainer for a local station, an injunc-
tion against the ministry of com-
munications and publio works, ruler
of air affairs in this country. Min-
istry had collected a $200 fine,, im-
posed because It objected to Curtis'

broadcast account of tiie meeting of
Mark Anthony and Cleopatra.
The ministry thought that Curtis'

story was far too snappy. Curtis got
a lower court injunction against pay-
ment of the fine. The ministry ap-
pealed to the supreme court«««4«««4«4*»M »«««»««» M « M «MMM ««»««««««»«»»» f

SUMMARY OF NAB. SINCE ITS REVISION
t>

Les Joy, manager of KYW, Phila-

delphia, did a double as a warbler
Saturday (1) and Sunday. He ac-

companied the Orpheus club to New
York to present a vocal program in

the Court of Peace at the Fair, as

part of the concert of the Associated

Glee Clubs.

On Monday (10) rsxt t:ie 17th an-

nual convention of the National As-
sociation of Broadcasters begins. It

happens to be scheduled for Atlantic

City, which happens to be a town of
'WldeH>pen merriment On a basis of
past performances, the broadcasters
are expected to enjoy themselves.
Whether tliey also do much serious
brain-cudgeling may, as a matter of
fact not be too important - Conven-
tions don't, make or °i>reak trade as-
sociations any more than the words
the clergyman utter- insure a happy
marriage.
What counts in NAB is what goes

on week in and week out That
means Neville Miller, Ed Kirby, Paul
Peter, Jo MiUer, Ed Spence and the
rest of the staff. They've had a year,
and they have, by w.ia' seems to be
common consent, gotten a lot done
in that year. NAB is i. fai- healthier
looking specimen of human endeavor
than was the flabby embodiment of
small time politics that was. getting
the head-shakes of observers in Feb-
ruary, 1938, at the Washington con-
vention. NAB at that time after a
series of flbpperoo conventions and
various fratricidal episodes, wasn't
loved even by Its children. It was
in this atmosphere of doubt and mis-

givings that the first steps toward
reorganization were taken. Actually
the new regime . . .ttes from July 1,

1938. Developments since then
which .have, taken together, in-

creased NAB's. reputation for alert-

ness and punch (leaving ultimate
results to future appraisal) are as
follows:

1. The fight to force the FCC to
back down—which It did—from its

inconsistent and confused first attl-

t.-.de on 'Beyond the Horizon,' semi-
classic of Eugene O'Neill, which be-
came a causus belli of attempted
censorship. NAB actively partici-
pated in the fight in which, for once,
the press generously recognized that
the issue went beyond radio.

2. NAB slapped down one of the
powerful advertising agencies,
'Blackett-Sample-Hummert for. what
the trade regarded as a chiseling

attempt to use the agency's prestige
to force free merchandising services,
commonly held to t>e a disguised
form of rate-cutting.

3. Neville Miller grappled with
the issue of racial and religious in-

tolerance and hatred as represented
by Father Coughlin and Judge
Rutherford.

4. The controversial broadcast
issup, and other hot ^tatoes, were

approached for the purpose of united
action. This has culminated In the
proposed code which this year's con-
vention is asked to ratify.

9. Miller has sought to take deal-
ings with ASC;AP out of the realm
of name-calling and mutual bitter-

ness and bring the matter Into
realistic focus in the light of (a)

facts as they exist (b) the principle
of the best possible. deaL

6. The regional sub-associations
were set up and became forums of
practical usefulness. .

-

7. The 'opert house' week, which,
while n6t an unqualified success be-
cause calling for cooperation with
Radic Mfrs. Assn., and cumbersome
to handle

. all the way, was impor-
tant as evidence of a maiden try at
public relations on a big scale by
the industry as a whole.

8. Ah NAB 'Bureau of Advertis-
ing was laid out and Is now getting
under way.

9. Labor, Law and Research, func-
tions . of NAB, were organized and
coordinated for the first time. ,

10. A better working understand-
ing with the film industry was
opened up. In the latter connection
radio filed a protest at the 'Greater
Movie' advertising campaign that ig-

nored radio altogether.

San Francisco, July 4.

Increase in broadcasts from the
(jolden Gate International Exposi-
tion is expected following agreement
between local stations and Musicians
Union Local No. 6 which will permit
stations to broadcast from Treasure
Island without any additional musi-
cians' fees and to apply the amount
spent for fair programs to their
annual quota for music. The union
had sought to up the scale for all

broadcasts from the expo and to
exclude the money thus spent from
the regular music budget

Benny Goodman and his band,
which began a two-week engage^
ment at the Fai.r Sunday, playing
three free concerts daily, will be
available for broadcasts over ell

three networks, CBS, NEC and
Mutual. His contract however, pro«
vides that he can do no broadcasts
on the day before or the day follow-
ing his new Camel cigarett* com-
mercial on NBC, which begins next
Saturday (8), and only his Camel
show on Saturdays. The expo has
Goodman's band under option for

two more weeks following his pres-

ent engagement.

Artie Shaw will do his Old Gold
show from the fair next Tuesday
(11). Because he is doing six per-
formances at the Golden Gate
Theatre, where he opens a week'*
engagement today, this evening's 014
Gold program will originate in Sad
Francisco at the Community Play-
house instead of at the expo Jn order

to save tlm<;.

Kay Kyser will return here for a
week at the faft's Treasure^sland
Theatre starting July 14, followed

by a week at the Bal T&barin, doinC
his 'CoUege of Musical Knowledge*
broadcast for Lucky Strike from the

Hall of W;estern States each Wed-
nesday.
Bennie Walker's Amateur Hour,

bankrolled by the Old Homestead
Bakery, «Irs Its final broadcast for

the summer from the Hall of West-
ern States tonight
With three thousand dollars week-

ly now being given the expo's radio

division to spend on talent etc., an
18-piece orchestra under the direc-

tion of Jack Joy, formerly of Holly-

wood, has .been engaged and audi-

tions are being held for singers and'

other types of entertainers. The
production and announcing staff*

also are being enlarged.

STATION IDEAS

WBNS Helped tbe Zoe
. Columbus,. O.

WBNS this week presents the Co-

lumbus Zoo with a baby elephant
Purchase of animal was made by
station, using penny contributions of

young listeners, running well into

four figures. To promote interest a

contest for elephant's name was
used, with a bicycle as top prize.

'Time Is Money'
. Montreal.

New quiz program originating' at

CKAC, entiUed 'Le Temps C'est

L'Argent' (Time Is Money) Is worked
with an electric clock. Person to

audience answering any given ques-

tion gets a dollar for every second
less than 10 seconds. Station has te

pay a dollar for every second an-

nouncer takes to answer queries

from audienaik
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6 THEMES FOR

NAB. SALES

CLINIC

The Sales Managers' Committee Is

participatine in NAB Convention

with a special proffram on Monday,

no) Tliere wlU be a luncheon.

Monday noon at the Hotel Ambas-

«dor for aU sales managers

nd broadcasters who wish to attend,

it which time Ed Kirby.
.
director of

the Bureau of Radio Advertising, and

Paul Peter, director of Research of

NAB. will ouUine the work of the

Bureau of Radio Advertising. They

will discuss some of the projects al-

ready completed, those which are

iinder way and the work which they

have planned for the future.

Immediately after the luncheon, we

will have an afternoon meeting with

one outside speaker. He Is Dr. Her-

man Hettinger of the Wharton .School

of Finance, The University of Penn-

sylvania, who will present a sum-

mary of the recent survey made by

one of his associates and which deals

with the selling policies of radio sta-

tions. This was a national survey and

covered stations of varying sizes in

all parts of the country.

Immediately foUowing .this, there

will be panel discussions d.ealing

with a list of subjects; which is the

outcome of various Sales Managers'

District meetings since the first of

the year. These will include:

1. 'Is there any audience measure-

;nent yardstick we can all follow?'

Discussion led by Bill Cline of WLS,
Chicago.

2. 'Most effective selling methods

used on department stores, clothing

stores. Insurance companies, ready-

to-wear stores and banks.' Discussion

led by Purnell Gould of WFflR, Bal-

timore.

3. ^What can we do to get more
manufacturers in all lines to do co-

operative advertising with local

stores such as they do in other

media?' Discussion led by Charles

Caley, WMBD, Peoria.

1 "Effective Sales promotion ideas

In the local and national field.' Dis-

cussion led by Ed Flanigan of WSPD,
.Toledo.

5. 'How can we increase radio bill

Ingi to chains in dry goods, foods,

clothing and other lines?' Discussion
led by Lew Avei7 or WGR, Buffalo.

6. Successful methods of selling

Union musical talent to make the
AF of M contract as profitable as

possible.' Discussion led by Ken
Church of KMOX, St. Louis.

Church Hours

Gash with Air

Tavs; May Alter

Toronto, July 4.

With a large number of the clergy
of all denominations, openly admit-
ting that the Jack Benny and
Charlie McCarthy programs are hav-
ing a serious effect on Sunday eve-
ning service attendance, matter of
changing the hours of worship here
u. currently under consideration.
Inter-denominational group confer-
ence of clergy and church officials
u being arranged to determine uni-
fication in the proposal to push back
the hour of Sunday night church
services from 7 p.m. to 9, at least
curing the summer months. Num-
ber of churches here have gone
ahead with the proposal without
waiting lor the round-table decision.
JeUo program and Chase & San-

norn hour are carried hi Canada
over the government network.

Eckley With Columbia
Hollywood, July 4.

Amory Eckley has been placed In

h?.*"S* ""^'o relations for Colum-
bia Management

.1 . conducted his own
»«ent agency here.

ftf'SSJ^U**'"^"' eeneral manager

„J*°Z, Boston, will report for two
^"'y with U. S. Signal

Reserve In Plattaburg, N. Y.,stwtmg Aug. 14. His routine mlU-wry assignment relates to communi-MMons and censorship.

THOSE RADIO DOORS

One Has t« Be Broken Down—En-
gineer Looked In With High Voltage

Boston, July 4.

Two door stories came out of
WEEI last week. Charlie Hector's
band bad to break down the door to
the Instrument room, when they lost
the key, to make the schedule for
their matinee broadcast, June 28;

Al Teachman, WEEI engineer, left
his keys outside the door to high
voltage room at .the Medford trans-
mitter and the door snapped shut.
He was imprisoned several hours in

a nest of live wires until he man-
aged to get attention of passersby at
daybreak.
This sort of accident is fairly com-

mon in radio business.

Omaha Quiz

Uses Local

Names Cutfo

Omaha; July 4. /

New quiz program tagged 'Answer
Please' is' on KOIL here under
sponsorship of the Foster-Barker In-

surance Co. and runs from 7-7:30 on
Sunday nights. Permanent board of

experts on the show is compoised of
four local promlnents, all of whom
donate their services. They are
Walter Bryne, v.p. of Kilpatrick's

department store, who is interlocu-

tor, Frank Fogarty of the Chamber
of Commerce, Mrs. Paul Gallagher,
social leader, Dick Stewart, auto
dealer, and Allan McDonald, archi-

tect.

Program is tied in closely with the
Junior League for promotion set-up,

with the League getting a iset coin
figure from each program. This sum
is included in the general talent cost

of the show, ticague assists in get-

ting the board members and guests.

Questions are sent in from listen-

ers in the territory, with those ques-
tions' used on the show being worth
a buck apiece to the sender.

O'CONNOR, PURGED CONGRESSMAN;PANS

RADIO CODE CLAUSES AS tOMMYROr
Apparently Linked to Boake Carter.—Makes Sensa^

tional Charges of Radio Industry in Collusion

With Administration TacticsBy BOD REED
Atlantic City, July 4.

Radio comics to broadcast at Wha-.
len'a Wonderland. The World of
Tomorrow presents the Jokes of

Yesterday.

Hillbillies battle over television

firsts. . Last one in is a city slicker.

Jnles Albertl's band will have a

tap dancer as part of the- percussion
section. He'll play foot notes.

Indian claims his art was injured
by his omission from broadcast If

so, -first time silence ever hurt any-
body.

WSPA and Newsmen In

Joint Move; Make Peace
Spartanburg, S. C, July 4.

Hatchet having been buried be-
tween station WSPA and local news-
papers after several years intermit-

tent and mutual mayhem, Arthur
Gurley, Herald-Journal sports edi-

tor, joined with James' Mugford, sta-

tion's m.c. in special program seek-

ing—successfully—to save city's base-

ball franchise by drumming up 3,000

customers for night game at a buck
a throw.

First time in years a local press

man has faced • WSPA mika.

WCAU Now Pa. Chartered

Philadelphia, July 4,

Approval was given by the FCC
last Thursday (28) for the WCAU
Broadcasting Company to dissolve its

charter as a New Jersey corporation

and assign its rights to a Pennsy-

chartered corporation of the same
name.
Assignment includes licenses of

WCAU, W3XAU, short waver;

W3XIR, ' experimental high fre-

quency transmitter; W3XEO, port-

able relay Uansmitter, and W3XHW,
used in remotes.

Air men wary of 'pink ribbon,

Easter egg* shows for moppets.
Afraid if you give the kids pink rib-

bons the plays will lay their own
eggs.

MILLER BOILS

DOWNASCAP

FINDINGS

Copyright committee of the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters is

slated to meet Saturday evening,

July 10, at the Ambassador hotel, At-
lantic City, for a final discussion of

their recommendations on the terms
of a new contract with the Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers. Following this

meeting President Neville Miller

will draw up his report on the

ASCAP conferences for submission
to the NAB convention which opens
next Monday (10).

Miller has during the past several

months met with John G. Pahie,

ASCAP general manager, on various

occasions to get his reactions to cer-

tain formulas and clauses that the
committee would like to see in-

cluded In the next ASCAP contract

GABBER'S PENALTY

IS TO GO rmr bitty

Philadelphia, July 4.

Rupe Werling, gabber on WIBG,
made aJ>et over the air that Galento

would win last week. His penalty

for losing was lisping all through his

ri-iorning show. The World's Worst
Program;?
And with hlth baker sponthor

plugging therewberry thortcake, it

thertainly wathn't eathy.

Gotta Hear 'Em, Too?
Hollywood, July 4,

Office here of American Federa

tion of Radio Artists Is without a

radio.

Maurice Levy making debut on
air with The Music Makers,' 30 min-
ute feature for BBC.

Washington, July 4.

Attempt to make political capital

at the expense of the broadcastUig
industry had 'front men frothing

this week. Fearful of inviting atten-

tion, both network people and the
NAB were maintaining a respectful

silence toward the charges of former
Representative John J. O'Connor of

New York, who managed the futile

1938 attempt to send a Congressional
committee on the prowl.

Virtually confirming suspicion he
was the source of information used
recently by Boake Carter, ex-micro-
phonist, for a column blasting the

New Deal, the former Tammany
lawmaker, now engaged in legal

practice and lobbying here, de-
nounced the NAB's proposed code is

'boosting censorship' and sought to

use a letter to the trade body as

weapon in his fight with the New
Dealers.

The letter attracted attention in

trade circles, although not generally
publicized, more because of the pe-
culiar circumstances surrounding its

transmission than for its contents.

Couple of weeks ago, the purged
legislator wrote Ed Kirby, press re-

lations boss at NAB headquarters,
asking for a copy of the code and
indicating he was sympathetic to-

ward the movement to lift radio pro-
gram

.
standards. Quite a surprise

Saturday (1) when the long blast

was received, carrying a footnote
that copies wo)ild be released to the
press and one was being sent Neville
Miller.

Purpose in O'Connor's mind was
apparently to cause a newspaper
furore. Since being licked by a
Roosevelt-blessed candidate in the
1038 campaign, the former Congress-
man has been out of public gaze.

The Boake Carter piece, which occa-
sioned some tongue-clucking in Con-
gressional

.
lobbies, is regarded by

radio people as an initial attempt to

agitate the editorial writers. Failure
to accompllch this result Is thought
by industry observers to be' the ex-
plantation for the non-sequltur cor-

respondence with Kirby,
While he voiced opinions about

the NAB pact O'Connor edvoted
most of his three-page epistle to a
blast at the 'radio trust,' which he
frequently denounced whil'e In
Congress (after sitting on the Con-
nery investigation resolution for a
long time), and at the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration. Still burned over his

defeat at the polls last November.

Allegations
After recalling his Interest In

radio, his -'concern' over administra-
tion of the Communications Act, and
the unsuccessful attempt to probe
the industry and the FCC, O'Connor
let loose with the charge that Presi-

dent Roosevelt was responsible for

failure of the investigation efforts.

He said that at-the outset the Ad-
ministration was enthusiastically In
favor of a probe—with 'one recently
assistant secretary' in the President's
cabinet helping frame the Connery
resolution—and then somersaulted
after the perfection oiE 'an arrange-
ment with SarnofI, Paley,,etc., heads
of the radio trust' under 'which Mr.
Roosevelt would become czar of the
industry, at $150,000 yearly stipend,
upon leaving the White House.
The New Yorker then screamed

about 'political censorship,' which
he laid at the door of Chairman
Frank R. McNlnch.. Applauded the
NAB, however, for fighting the in-

ternational rules. Principal squawk
was about treatment given him by
CBS during the 1938 campaign.

After the purge was started, Co-
lumbia offered him a nationwide
hook-up to reply to a- speech in

which the President flayed him,
O'Connor said. When these plans
were announced, the White House
sent for the web's Washington rep-
resentative, he charged, and a Pres-
idential secretary said CBS was in
the Administration dog-house for
giving him access to the microphone.
About the same time, he elaborated.
Secretary of Commerce Hopkins told
'one of our most eminent citizens,' a
CBS vice-president, (not named)
that 'the boss was mad as hell' . be-
cause the web offered him time and
'unless something were done about
it' the Administration would niake'

NBC the falr-halred boy. The result
of the alleged White House pressure,
O'Connor declared, was to cut him oft

20 midwest stations so that 'the ad-
vertised broadcast just never did
float through the air.'

For many years, the whole radio
situation has been 'rotten,' O'Connor
told the NAB publicist. Been getting
worse in recent years, so that 'it

smells to Heaven, or North Carolina,
or Texas and way stations.'

Indignant ex-lawmaker did not go
into details In condemning the code,
which he said contains 'most un-
American' clauses and is equivalent
to 'pernicious censorship.' 'The pro-
visions about religious and contro-
versial talks, along with several of
the practices and standards, are
tommyrot' he declared. Industry
will 'rue the day you fell in line with
the present regime of political cen-
sorship,' he predicted.

CBSandNBCCautiouslyWeighASCAP
DemandToEndSongFeedsToMontana
American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers has failed to

get immediate action from either

NBC or Columbia on its demand

that the networks cease feeding, pro-

grams containing ASCAP music to

their affiliated stations in Montana.

'The request was sent the webs after

the Society had decided to cancel

the licenses of broadcasters in that

sate and force a showdown on the

latest piece of Montana anti-ASCAP
legislation by bringing these broad-

casters in the federal courts on copy-

right infringement proceedings.

Columbia answered the request

with a letter to ASCAP setting forth

its legal position in the matter, while

NBC's lawyers decided that they

would do nothing until they had had
a chance to read the pleadings of

the suit which A. J. Mosby, of

KGVO, Missoula, Mon., has brought
against ASCAP. Mosby charges con-

spiracy monopoly, extortion and
fraud.

Mosby's action followed the pass-

age by. the Montana legislation of a

bill forcing ASCAP to register its

catalog with a state official and also

stipulate the price for performance

of each of the hundreds of thou-

sands of wbi-ks. This measure took

the place of another which had been
invalidated by rulings of the U. S.

supreme court
In its notice to the networks

ASCAP stated that any further ser-

vicing of ASCAP music to Montana
stations would be done at the webs'
own risk and that they would be
held accountable fur any damages
ASCAP collected in the. courts.

ASCAP last week began to gather
evidence of infringements by the

Montana stations with the view of

filing suit as quickly as possible. The
papers will ask for a temporary In-

junction pending the court's deter-

mination of actual damages.

Peon Law Is

Amended to End

Radio Hazard

Philadelphia, July 4.

Amended act concerning the use
of leased wires was signed by Gov-
ernor Arthur H. James last week,
climaxing a seven-month legal and
legislation fight by almost a score of
Pennsylvania broadcasting stations
led by Dr. Leon Levy of WCAU. The
amendments remove from radio sta-

tions the possibility of arrest for
broadcasting information concerning
horse races, baseball, football or any-
thing else that might be construed
as leading to gambling. Act was
originally passed by the last Demo-
cratic session of the legislature to

put out of buslnfe'ss Nationalwlde
News Service, which supplies track
.results by wire. NNS is owned by
M. L. Annenberg, publisher of the
Republican Pbilly Inquirer. Legisla-

tion didn't think about radio stations

coming under the terms of the bill

when it was passed.

Amendments also eliminate much
red tape which was previously

necessary In the use of leased wires
by radio outlets. Original law made
it necessary to sign a contract for -

each remote pickup and file a copy
with the Public Utilities Commission.

Phillips, KMOX, to CBS, N. T.

St Louis, July 4.

Several change^ in the personnel
of KMOX last week. Paul Phillips,

continuity director, transferred to

CBS headquarters in New York and
has been replaced by Lawrence N/e-

vllle. Another change finds Jerry
Hoekstra, public affairs director, re-

taining that post and adding to it the
duties as publicity director, Hoek-
stra succeeds Gerald Holland, whc
has been assigned to special writing
assignments. Holland wrote The
Land We Live In' seri.es for the
Union Electric Co. for two years and
may repeat on another series.
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CABMEN MmANDA
With N«t Shilkret orchestra, Stoop-

nacle, Jady EUlncten, Bodeers Sis-

ters, LeRojr MUler, Cbarles Bomct
orohestn

B«vo«
60 Mlns.
BCA
Monday, 8:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New Tork
RCA, long indigenous to Sunday

matinee, is now an evening romp of
Mondays. It follows now, as before,
the general outline of a vaudeville
revue. But loose. Not much con-
tinuity and a limited amount of in-
spiration or ingenuity in routining
the turns. That side—production—is

where the RCA hour is unworthily
a spokesman for NBC, which stages
the affair, and for RCA, that uses the
occasion for showcasing. However
gratuitous, vague or quibbling it may
sound, the impression at this hear-
ing was that a fair program ought to
have been, and could have been, a
good one. It needs expert editing
and arranging of the componeiit
parts.
The talkiness of the announce-

ments entrusted to LeRoy Miller
were especially retarding. They
were, in fact, almost pointless at
times—Ring Crosby talk wittraut the
color and Ben Bemie patter without
the gag. It failed to render the

' Charlie Bamet -orchestra (guesting
for RCA-Victor discs) glamorous. A
bright line of chatter skillfully writ-
ten and handled would be an asset
That may be the idea. It is hardly
the accomplishment at present
Bamet's music was good. 'Black-

Bhap^y" particularly was athrob
with rhythm. Yet in the end there
was little sharpness to the mental
Elcture of Bamet as a personality or
is orchestra as an entity. There

was need of a kind of deft touch and
adroit Dlannlng that was not there.
Judy Ellington vocals with the band.
The basic musical unit is an NBC

house bunch paced by Nat Shilkret
This was plus-music refle-cting the
leader's long experience. He's helped
the ' program a lot and more from
this group would break.up the show
better perhaps. In essence the pro-
gram was a longlsh hour and that
Isn't a mark of the shows that are
standout
The headllner of the program was

fhe Brazilian tamale. Carmen Mir-
anda, currently vfUb the legit musi-
cal, 'Streets of Paris.' Backed up by
a rip-snorting umpah guitar accom-
paniment she

. gave authentic sam-
ples of musical entertainment ar-
tistry. Numbers were ot native
vintage including one oddity which
was Just what its title, 'Meow,' sug-
gested. Not a word of English does
this singer speak or sing. Which
makes her 100% an imported bundle
of fancy groceries.
Rodgers Sisters' specialty Is set-

ting events of the day Into rhymie.
They tackled the Dionnes, the Ga-
lento-Louls fight, fllibusterbg and a
spoof at the expense of the commer-
cial which they *poetlcally' took
from Ben Grauer's mouth. While
not vei7 funny the turn was novel.

Stpopnagle was funny. There are
no qualifying post scripts to this
statement The undlscouraged spin-
ner of nonsense has often been hailed
as a man with a funny Idea which
he misplaced en route to the studio.
This time he was a comedian with
comedy. Land.

GAT NINETIES BEVUE
With Jaok Norwortb, Genevieve
Bowe, 4 Clubmen, Ed lAUmer and
Don CosteUo, Frank Lovejoy, Bay
Block's orohn John Be«d King

60 Ulns.; Snstalning
Sonday, 6 pja.
WABC-CBS, New Tork
A

. talr summer sustalner In the
6 pjn. Sunday spot paced by Jack
Norworth, vet sonesmith-entertainer,
who plays himself as owner of the
Granada, a popular New York nitery
of the mauve decade. Al Rinker of
CBS produced. Ray Block's band
accomps and John Reed King an-
nounces. Frank Lovejoy personates
an anonymous 'Harry,' seemingly a
songsmith and show biz sophisticate
who acts as conferencier. Plot, such
as it is, takes the course of steering
tourists into Norwortii's popular
Granada.
There Ed Latimer and Don

Costello, as 'Herman and Schinalte,'
do a Weber and Fields routine. The
Four Clubmen are the Elm Cl^
Four. Genevieve Rowe is 'Bonnie
Moore, the Belle of 23d street,' sing-
ing in the spot Beatrice Kay is the
comedienne, and there is another
who personates Diamond Jim Brady.
The sketchy dialog Is punctuated by
references to him, Lillian Russell,
Sousa's band, Chauncey Olcott Mc
Klnley in the White House, i^tc.

It's all of frank nostalgic flavor,
with appropriate song material such
as tOy Motiier Was a Lady,' 'Not the
Only Pebble on the Beach,' Throw
'em Down McCloskey,' 'Sweetheart's
Man in the Moon,' 'After the Ball,'
etc. Ta-Ra-Boom-De-/^' is the
underiylng theme.
Norworth whose past affiliations

were with Nora Bayes and Identity
with songs such as 'Harvest Moon,'
Take Me Out to the Ball Game,' etcl.

Is pretty much of a ' stooge here,
merely as the cafe boss. He should
and -could be made a more vivid
personality, especially as boniface of

ttie town's hot spot
Show has potentialities with more

solid scripting and presentation.

Right now It's pretty sketchy.
ji , I • Ab^.

LABBT CLINTON
With Frasee Slaters, Mary Dacan,
Ford Leary, Blohard Brooks, Alan
Kent

30 Mlns.
SENSATION CIGABETS
Monday, 7;30 pan.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(Lennen & Mitchell)

For Larry Clinton and his brand of

music this P. Lorillard engagement
rates as his No. 1 radio opportunity
to date, and it's somewhat unfortu-
nate that somebody saw fit to clutter

up one of the finest packages of mod-
ern dance idiom on the air with a

dramatized product affinity tagged
The News Sensation of the Week.'
The latter intrusion may have its

quality of appeal but on this par-
ticular show it can only serve to

break a mood.
Clinton's opening (3) repertoire

for Sensation dgarets was a darb
from every angle. Luckily he got

the major share of his contribution
over before The News Sensation'

was unlimbered. Into the initial 15

minutes of the broadcast Clinton
poured a mixture of melodic and
rhythmic color - that must have not
only Jolted the layman in a pleasur-
able way but got plenty of admira-
tion from professional dance instrur

mentalists. That introductonr 15

minutes was geared for speed and
musical sock and Clinton delivered it

all the >way from 'Chant of the
Jungle 'to 'In a Persian Market' and
rogressively through thS Frazee
lister's two numbers and his own
Hchly dramatic version of 'Shad-
rach?
Within that same quarter-hour

Mary Dugan and Ford Leary, vocal-

ists with the Clinton unit, acquitted
themselves nicely on the theme of

'Don't Look Now.' The Frazee Sis-

ters, guests for the occasion, made
themselves harmoniously welcome in

a big way with their treatment of
'Wishing' and the 'Lady's in Love.'
Musically Lorillard has picked itself

another Juicy program plum, the
other being Artie Shaw, currently
doing duty for the same accounts
Old Gold brand,
'The News Sensation of. the Week'

sounds as though It were inserted
strictly because ot its product con-
notation. The merchandizing tail

wagging the entertainmenti Wordy
deluge is dominated by the staccato-

tongued Richard Brooks, who de-
rives from WNEW, N. Y., where he
has done news comment Borrow-
ing the pace and violence of The
March of Time,' the interlude with
Brooks sought to tell a story of

courage; and the subjects were Lou
Gehrig, N. Y. Yankees first baseman
who suddenly found himself afflicted

with a spinal disease and Jack
Dempsey, now recovering from
peritonitis which set in after an ap-
pendix operation in a New York hos-
pital, line stuff in either instance

dripped with tabloid maudlinity.
The plug dnmis home but one

Soint, that of economy. You don't

ave to pay juicy prices for dgarets
when Sensations are available for

one t''^" dime. Odec,

'ALDBICH FAMILT'
With Eira Stone, Katherlne Bacht,
Honse Jamison, Ann Lincoln

30 Mlns.
JELL-O
Snnday, 7 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

/Young & Rubicom)
This series, substituting during the

summer for Jack Benny, had every-
thing in its favor as far as outtook
was concerned up until the broadcast
of the initial installment (2). Ezra
Stone and his Henry .Aldrich charac-
ter had clicked as 10-mlnutes inser-

tions on both the Rudy Vallee and
the Kate Smith shows and the gen-
eral impression among ad agencies
was that, the same dramatic idea ex-
panded to a half hour's going should
nave no trouble scoring a bull's-eye.
The introductory half-hour stanza

not only shot wide of the bull's-eye,
but it was a sorry disappointment It

sounded as though tiie author, Clif-
ford Goldsmith, had yielded to bad
advice. Or had permitted others to
meddle with the script 'The Aid-
rich Family' is based on Goldsmith's
current Broadway comedy, 'What a
liife,' and the episodes ' e wrote for
the Vallee and Smith periods like-
wise made good radio. Instead of
letting well enough alone, those re-
sponsible for the half-hour version
are intent upon dragging it down to
the level of the average daytime
serial.
Last Sunday's stanza planted four

different plots. . In addition to re-
taUng Stone's Peck's Bay Boy In-
volvements the script complicated it-

self with setting out the plot lines
for the sister's love affair, the old
man's forthcoming financial tiroubles
and the frustrated ambitions of a
young architect who is trying to ^et
the -Aldrich family as a client This
script not only undertook too inuch,
but did it lefthandedly.
Despite the bad start the 'Aldrich

Family' has in essence what It takes
to collect a substantial radio follow-
ing. It succeeds witii surprisingly
smooth effect in conveyini! the small-
to.wn atmosphere, and with the sen-
timentally inclined masses it can't
help but strike a measure of nos-
talgia. The chancy are that with a
couple half hours or so the bugs
will be eliminated and the half-hour
version of tiie 'Aldrich Family' wiU
build to the point where it will be
part of next season's network com-
mercial fare.
The copy plugged JelI-0 as a com-

plement to chilled salads. . Odee,
( ' J V 1 ; J ; III

BIB. DISTRICT ATTOBNET'
With Dwlght Wlert
Dramatle SerfU
30 Mlns.
PEPSODENT
Tuesday, 10 p.ni,

WEAF-NBC, New York.
(X,ord & Thomas)

NBC had this slice of opportunism
on a sustaining five quarter-hours
schedule until Pepsodent, looking
around for something to bridge Bob
Hope's summer hiatus, bought it
While there's considerable improve-
ment in bQth writing and production,
in the half-hour version, the 'D.A.
series still rates as a pallid car]>on
of Lever Bros.' 'Big Town.'

Initial installment of 'D.A." pro-
jected, but one bit of imaginative
writing and production and thai

came at the.openlng of the program.
It was a deftly contrived illusion of
an East Side street scene. Once this

was out of the way the progran-
lapsed info tiie established pattern
for the racket type of air drama.
The theme was arson and the dis-

trict attorney gets his man, bt

without stirring up any too much
excitement in the process. The tim-
ing and acting was okay, hut the
music spanning the various se-

quences was decidedly overpadded
Harry Herman is the writer and Ed
Byron, the producer.
The ad copy revolves around the

offensive breath angle plus the poiiit

that Pepsodent antiseptic assumes a
fresh, tingling sweet mouth. Odec.

FOLLOW-UP COMMENT

NBO does not often air an address
In which birth control Is advocated,
but this happened, perhaps unwit-
tingly on company's part during a
recent ' broadcast over blue band
from Buffalo. There a social work-
ers' convention was .being held; an
early afternoon round table, with
Paul Kellogg, magazine editor, as
chairman, was outietted. ' Repre-
sentative of the Georgia League of
Women Voters (name sounded like

Josephine Wilklns), gave her Ideas
of the manner In which the problem
of the South' could be solved. Dis-
cussed clearly hec organization's sur-
vey and made recommendations. The
last of these, which she termed 'most
important' is furnishing of informa-
tion to the rank and file' on 'the

quality and size' of families which
could be best fitted into the age of
mechanization. This is doubly Im-
portant to the South, continued the
woman, because that c.«tion is 're-

plenishing its stock' much faster than
other parts of country. Actual words
"birth control' were not used.

Maxwell Honse 'Good News' last
Thursday was a hardy plug for
Metro's new musical film, "wizard of
Oz.' Program framers put full
weight behind the production.
Catchy musical numbers furnished
the opening for airwave scripters,
and they cashed In with a slick Job.
For once, the broadcast may have
left radio listeners with an urge to
see the screen vehicle.
Broadcast rang in the film's stars,

tiie two. composers and Fred Stone,
star of stage original. '.After be-
labored exertion over mechanics em-
ployed to make the picture jell, ar-
rival of E. Y. Harburg and Harold
Arlen, who did 'Wizard' score,
opened musical parade.
Some fault might be found with

the prolonged building of 'Over the
RainDow,' nut forgiveable in Judy
Garland's hands. And this elabo-
rate elongation was parity explained
by the excellent reprise later.
Bert Lahr, film's chief comic; Ray

Bolger, comedian-dancer in the pic-
ture; and Robert Young, subbing for
Jack Haley (who's in the produc-
tion), teamed with Judy Garland for
a lengthy session of 'If 7. Only Had a
Brain.' Probably needs being seen
to be appreciated.
Lahr mopped up with "King of

Forest' clowning refrain. Another
example of building a desire to see
the film. 'We're Off to See the
Wizard' looms as picture's march hit
'Merry Old Land of Oz,' also at the
close, done by the program's Hiie en-
semble, and 'DUig Dong—the Witch
Is Dead,' were other musical num-
bers getting heavy plug. Latter shows
possibilities, but not away frpm the
radio or stage.

Lee Bristol, v. p. of Bristol-
Myers Co., appearing with his 'Em-
ployee,' Fred Allen, on final Town
Hall' of season, again sold himself
to a nationwide audience as a Mr.
Big of the 'regular fellow" type. Bris-
tol made same Impression on NBC
sustalner, 'If I Had a Chance,' last
fall, when Allen guested, but not vis-
a-vis Bristol. Not only voice and
delivery, hut scripting created the
no stuff-shirt picture of Bristol both
times—obviously so designed. Allen's
exchanges with 'Call Me Lee,' their
gagging about the sponsor-relation-
ship, etc., bullseyed the visuals pret-
ty consistently.
Allen and Bristol (well rehearsed)

squeezed the laugh sponge dry.
Comedian made telling use of pauses
and presumably' grimaced or panto-
mimed for benefit of studios, Bristol
commlttted only tW* very minor
slips; Allen did not ad lib.

Chet Boswell, tenor from KHJ,
Los -Angeles, bows in with a series
of quarter-hours on WTMJ, Mil-
waukee^

. / I c
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BOB CBOSBT'S OBCHESTBA
With Eight Bob Cats, Johnny U«r-

eer. Kay Starr, Bob Haggart, Bay
Bandnc.

30 Mlns.
CAMELS
Tuesday, 9.30 p.u,
WABC-CBS. New Tork.

(William Esty)

Camel obviously bought this swing
setut> as a counter-balance to the
sophisticated and inore advanced
Jive rhythms of Benny Goodman.
The Dixieland corn Is now heard in
the spot where Goodman has held
forth for the past three seasons,
while the latter has been shifted to
a late Saturday Aight spot on the
NBC red (WEAF) link. It's

Crosby's first commercial since the
fall of 1935 when he did a limited
series for Roger & Gallet
Most saleable segment of the

Crosby- organization is the . Eight
Bobcats and the producers of the
program show that they are cog-
nizant of this by making practlcall.V'

everything else subordinate to the
work of the octet Few band units
can boast of so many members that
are outstanding swing instrumental-
ists In their own rights and it Is this
angle, along with the circumstance
that several of them are composers
of no small talents, that accounts
mainly tor the aggregation's popu-
larity.

These individual luminaries were
effectively highlighted on Camel's
introductory stanza. Only dimming
incident was the Jam session be-
tween Bob Haggart and Ray Bauduc.
It was a slick bit of novelty, but the
thing was dragged out so much that
it not only paued, but bogged down
the pace ot the program. Outside of
this the laying out ot the show was
all to Its favor.

-Among the band's - tickling con-
tributions were its opening number.
'South > Rampart Street Parade'
(composed by Bauduc), the Smooth
arrangement of 'Sunrise Serenade'
and its revival ot 'Stumblin'.'
'Crosby came in long enough for a
lyric dissertation on The Big Noise'
Blew in from Winnetka,' while Kay
Starr, a Memphis ingenue who re-
cently joined the outfit did a raz-
zamatazz a la Mildred Bailey on the
theme ot "Want To Do What Yov
Do.'

. Johnny Mercer, an Import from
the Goodman program, exploited his
Dixie dialect ingratiatingly as m.c.
To much palaver was assigned him.
but this was likely due to the intro-
ductory nature of the serles.Odec.

THE MAN I MABRIED'
With Barbara Lee, Van Hellln, Jack-
son Beck, George Hogan

Imperial

15 Mlns.
Procter A Gamble
Dally, 10 a. m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(Blockett-Sample-Hummert)
With a husband that's a heel and

a wife that .Is the ne plus ultra of
womanly virtues, superiority, long-
suffering and eternal 'Tightness' the
appeal of ' this one to the nousewlves
is strong. Also, It's well-done. In-
'deed the program represents first-

rate profe^onallsm as produced -by
Transamerican from a script by Carl
Bixby and Don Becker. Production
utilizes flashbacks, off-stage voices,
an organ, and a moral-pointer. It

Is tight, plausible, clear and dra-
matic.
Idea concerns a girl who works for

a living and Is all wool. She marries
a spoiled and selfish young^inqn who
was brought up to be a miluiSnalTe.
He lost his dough and Is left Striped
not only ot his money, but of the
only scale of values he knows. The
narrator promises listeners that this
Adam will break this Eve's heart
not once, but a dozen times. So there
should be some mighty weeping over
the P & G wash-tubs in time to
come. The formula Is neatly summed
up in one phrase. There's a punish-
ment for every crime a man can
commit except the crime of break-
ing a woman's heart' On the solid
planking of that platform the case
for soap rests.

The cast is able and the situations
sun-clear and emotion-guaranteed. It
cant miss. Land.

'NAZAIRE and BABNABP
With Ovila Legare, George Boavlcr
Dramatic
15 Mlns.—Local
FBANCE-CANADA
CKAC, Montreal
This Is a two-man show. Ovila

Legare, the author, doubles In brass
as the leading character. Its series of
adventures Involving two typical
French-Canadian country boys in the
big city. Legare, the author-actor,
assumes as many as five or six
characterizations - during the course
of the program^ and George Bouvier
does three distinct impersonations.
Show is routined along Amos 'n'

-Andy lines and Is known as the
French ditto.* Broad, homely type
of French-Canadian comedy. Scores
strongly with rural audiences as well
as in the city.

Sponsors, who sell everything In
drugs and cosmetics as weU as bak-
ing powder and soap, have givenQTam hefty boost by distributing

a month In cash prizes to listen-
ers writing best letters- of 25 words
or less. Mori.

J. M. Ward Is new Chicago sale rep
for WMCA, New York.
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GALE PAGE, JIM AMECHB
Dramatle
SO BUns.
WOODBCBT
Snnday, 8 pjo.
WJZ-NBC, New Tork

(Lennen & Mitchell)
TblB summer replacement Is not

only a feeble sub for Charles Boyer
but it's also distinctly Inferior to the
surrounding network fare. Opening
shot ot the series, tabbed 'Manhattan
Masquerade,' was embarrassingly in-
adequate as to both writing and per-
formance. Even for the moron seg-
ment lack of pace, plausibility, or
performance distinction of any idnd
is inexcusable.
Forrest Barnes was alr-bllled as

scripter, though why anyone should
want to take the public rap for the
Job wasnt apparent Yarn dealt
with the fairy-tale romance of a film
star and a hotel chambermaid, with
the jnuch-abused Cinderella theme
dragged in for stilt another drubbing.
Whoever directed the piece had the
players slugging every point Jim
-Ameche is apparently an acceptable
run-of-the-mlne actor with an un-
canny voice resemblance to his
brother, Don Ameche, but he's an
unfortunate stand-in for a player ot
Beyer's skill and personal lustre.
Gale Page's chambermaid was
sincere, but completely transparent
The others, with the exception ot an
unbilled other cbpmbermaid, were
downright inadequate. Much ot the .

fault must have been In the script
and direction.
Woodbury used three commercials

Including long ones at the open ana
'intermission' and a briefer one at
the close. Plugged a 'Blush Rose^
shade face powder, with a free gift
botUe of pmume. Hobe.

'BLONDIB'
With Arthur Lake, Penny Slnglctotf,
BlUy Artst'a Orchestra

Serial with Mualo
30 Mlns.
CAMELS
Monday, 7:30 PJL
WABC-CBS, New Tork

iEsty)
This Is stmmier 'iUler' In all the

Implied offense ot that term. Tho
program is silly, lacking the power
to persuade, replete with illusion'
destroying plot liberties and absurdi-
ties. It is impossible— taking tho
first Installment as typical—to pre-
dict anything but a minimum audi-
ence and a minimum engagement
'Blondle' has served for several

Columbia screen releases. It comet
originally out ot the newspaper com-
ics and the presumption that its fol-
lowers in one form will transfer
their devotion to the radio may have
some logic, except where it runs into
the truism that bad writing is In-
variably bad entertainment It's still
mediocre with a small m.
There's a child. Baby Dumplings;

who Is only slightly more ittsle-bitsle
than its adolescent mother and her
moronic mate. The whole presump-
tion In an undertaking like this is
that the aim is low and the victlmg
therefor many. The only answer that
criticism can make to such reason-
ing is that it doesn't seem to be bad
enough to be good enough. It falb
in between, choked by the unreality
of the situations and the intermittent
seriousness of essentially farcical and
incredible characters.
The boy (Arthur Lake) Is trying

to contact an elderly eccentric to sell
him something. If he succeeds hell
get a raise and be saved from the
home loan sharks. (Camels bum
more slowly and you get more for
your money is the commercial!) He
sits on the same hotel divan with
the eccentric, and the two of them
jointly abscond with the hotel
vacuum cleaner for the purpose ot
repairing It That's where the eccen-
tric sales prospect Is peculiar. Also
the program. Land.

TOM BBENEMAN
'SPELLING BEE-LINER'
30 Mlns^Local
DDABT CBEME OF MILK COS-
METICS

KSFO, San Francisco
(Enain Waaey)

Informal, entertaining Sunday
night airer Is Duart's 'Spelling Bee-
Liner,' capably emcecd by veteran
broadcaster Tom Breneman. Brene-
man's manner is friendly, calculated
to put contestants at ease. His laugh,
too, Is an asset

(contestants were a team from tho
inuverslty of California and another
chosen from the studio audiences
with winner getting a Fhilco record
player.
Commercials on' the program were

well written, not too long, smoothly
read by Tro Harper. Products
plugged included Duart's face cream
and permanent waves.

HOBACE HEIDT OBCHESTBA
With Larry Cotton, Henry Bnssell,
Three Queens and a Jack'

16 Mlns.
TUMS
Thursday, 7:16 pjn.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork.

(Stack-Gobel)
This is a preliminary program to

the start ot full half-hour weekly
airing which Heldt will do later for
Turns. Under previous sponsorship
orchestra was known as the "Briga-
diers'; now it's 'musical knights.' With
the 30-mInute stint which goes on
July 17, program will add a 'Wheel
ot Fortune' gadget
Right now it's a quickie quarter

hour ot. ]f^easant ipu|ic; Wear.
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PRIVATE PRESS AGENTSm ASSAYED

BY RADIO EDITORS OUTSIDE NEW YORK

It It's «ExcliislTe' It's Snspldons

Paul Kenhedjr, Cincinnati Post—'I use press agent 'tips' only as rumors
until verified by program agencies or principals except where I know the

press agent is official mouthpiece such as Fizdale with Cantor or Ferris

with Baiter. Have little ditflculty distinguishing clients from non-clients.

'On Important tips which majority of press agents invariably send simul-
taneously I usually wire advertising agency for verification. On important
Hips,' which come from only one press agent and not his client, 1° pass

up until further information.

'I resent practice of wise-guy press agents sending hot flashes marked
'exclusive,' which arrive two days after I've read same in Variety. I split

toy stuff about half and half between national and loca} news.
-'Most of my national stuff comes from personal correspondence with ad-

vertising agency press agents, with radio personalities, themselves, and
with Alton Cook, our New York representative.'

It It Sonnds Flukey We Ditch It'

Mary Little, Des Moines .Register-Tribune—'In my spot I welcome all

the news I can geL If it sounds flukey we ditch it Of course, you can
tell when they are working for someone; it reads like a client's OK, but
so do the network releases.

'As for press agents giving information on matters not concerned with
themselves—! don't care where my stuff comes from just so I get It Our
ratio is 70-30 on National and local publicity, and we do a lot with art-
using about 100 cuts a week in the morning, evening and Sunday. As for

checking stuff we can't very easily—but we have been given few bum
steers.'

After 10 Tears It's a Cinch
, Norman Sfegel, Cleveland Press—'After being on.the job for nearly 10

years it isn't hard to distinguish between agents' clients and .others. I don't

care where the press agents get their material as long as it's readable. ' It

is the only way we guys outside of New York can find out what's going on
in the way of auditions and prospective sliows. Hie networks don't give us
those leads.

'Most of the material I use is of a national nature as the local field Is

dead, and I feel that the public is mainly interested in these shows featur'

Ing popular personalities. As far as Cleveland Is concerned, they're all net-

work shows.
'Like the networks, the agencies are bound to hold certain things of

interest due to their - cUents' desires. Tta all for the tip service of the
private agents. It doesnt take long to find out who's readable and who
isnt I discard their personal criticisms or predictions and stick strictly

to the news they have to offer.'

Bnlk of Pablldty Into Waste Basket
Richard Pehatt, Toledo Blade—'Service now fairly reliable. More so

than before. Occasionally still must be checked. Bulk of publicity lands
In waste basket Don't care where news comes from so long as its accu'

rate. Use more national publicity than local. Ratio one to three. Radio
editor's severest need is a fast, accurate last-minute correction service.'

Uses 98% National Badlo News
Ben Kaplan, Providence Joiunal, Bulletin—'Doubtful items naturally

choked or avoided. I cannot always distinguish client from non-client
Items but do not resent lack of identification. As long as information, in

my opini(Hi, carries reader appeal I have no objection to press agents giv'

Ing information on matters not concerning themselves. I assume they get
most of the news from friends in key spots, from artists, ad agencies, etc.

I use about 98% national radio news.'

It's HaU True
Robert Gray, Memphis Commercial Appeal—'I find the better known

private press events reliable on about 50 or 60% of their material, being
wildest on what the future offers their lesser known clients. On bigger
items I cross<heck with the networks and New York papers. Usually can
disinguish clients but no resentment when can not.

*I think it okay for them to give out information not directly concerned
with themselves, so long as they don't stray too far. As news about others
usually will be more factually frank than when about their own salary
sources they probably get most of such outside information' from daily

newspaper radUo columns, VAMBiy, studio' corridors and bars.

'We use 60 to 75% national radio publicity.'

Pretty Inaccurate
Marion Stevens, Miami Herald— Find private press agents' tip service

so Inaccurate that most of their material used must be eiUior checked or
qualified. Easy to distinguish press agents' own clients from non-client
Items and usually take latter with grain of salt. Welcome press agents
giving information on matters not directly concerned with themselves if

feature material or news oddity and not suspiciously derogatory. Think
private press agents get most news not portaining to own clients from
gossip or hearsay. Use 99% national radio publicity as against local stuff.'

'Always Sssptelons*
Frederick L. Rushton, Worcester Telegram-Gaaette—'Prefer New York

network releases to material from private press agents, over whose items
there is always suspicion of special plugging. We tie national publicity
In with our local stations. Most publicity' used relates to national pro-
grams.'

Prefer (Confine to Own CUents
Ina Wickham, Davenport Democrat^'Know very well clients of agents.

Prefer they confine themselves to own clients. Sometimes I wonder about
origin of items about non-clients.'

Small Part of Bir Wave
Bob Stephan, Cleveland News—'I find what little news and trends the

press agents dole otit to be fairly reliable. It's not difficult to distinguish
who are their cUents. I wasn't aware they were actually trying to hide
such fellows.

'Private press agent stuff is but a small part of the big' wave of pub-
- licity matter which rolls in each week. I assume these agents pick up such
notes as they send by circulating around radio spots or by having some-
one on their staff do it Naturally I try to get Cleveland material into
my column. But when there is national news of real importance this gets

equal consideration,'

Gratltnde
Leo Miller, Bridgeport Herald—Tip service reliable about 75% of time.

Co not use stuff that looks uncertain. Press agents' clients can usually be
Identified.

'If press agent has been coming through with helpful outside information
I think his clients deserve a break in compensation. Press agents sending
In outside stuff are obviously trying to ingratiate themselves and I do not
see that this is an unhealthy arrangement Use about 50-50 local and
national publicity.'

_ Always Double-Checks
Darrell Martin, Pittsburgh Post-Gazette—'Of course I always double-

check. I do not resent lack of identification on client Items but sometimes
find it hard to disttoguish Ijetween them. Press agents are improving in

.
thctt treatment of copy and I have come to trust,them much more than in
the past ' Half of m'atAIal I use emanates from press agent offices.'

%UTmi' OF RADIO EDPRS GROWS

AS A MONEY ASSET TO PRIVATE P. A.'S

Dubs Either Way

Los Angeles, July 4.

Exasperated divof digger who,
after flubbing a shot, gritted 'I

could throw it farther than that,'

can't be so sure about it now.
As a double-barreled publicity
stunt, radioites at KFI-KECA
were pitted against Hollywood
ball clubbers, the latter to arm-
propel the pill and the ether
gang to use the regulation clubs.

At the end of 18 holes the
sc<«« cards showed that each
side used up 108 strokes . or
pitches. Baseballers lost out on
the. greens.

DRAMA SERIES

CUCKEDIN

MEXICa

Mexico City, July 4.

The Air Theatre, organized by the

government's publicity department

for the radio presentation of but-

standing dramas by Mexican and

foreign authors once weekly from

its station XEXA here, has proven

to b« such a successful experiment

that it Is to be continued in the fall.

Department received some 6^000 fan
letters about the Theatre from Mex-
ico and the U. S. and several other
foreign countries.

Station employed SO top Mexican
players for the broadcasts, of which
there were 23 dramas,, six by Mex-
icans.

The Air llieatre, says the depart-
ment, proves that radio broadcast of

dramas go well in Mexico.

Lou Pierce, who was on the gab-
staff at WIP, Philly, untU left an in-

heritance about a year ago, is back
as summer relief announcer.

Battle of Tipsters' -Goes On—Rumors About Non*
Clients Helps Get a Break for Publicity Clients-

Various Angles

In the form of a tip' sheet, gossip,

rumor and hearsay about people
and programs they don't repre-
sent is now sent out by most of the
leading private press agents of radio.

This is done as a means of getting
consideration for publicity items
about radio shows the press agents
do . represent Radio editors on
dallies in cities other than New
York appear to extensively use the
free 'tip' services although not en-
tirely trusting them. Meantime the
situation, by no means new but lately

more noticeable, has produced these

provocative side-issues:

(1) The element of "bum steers'

and who, in a pinch, would take the
rap. . About two years ago Dave
Lipton of Major Bowes' office, spent
a good deal of time trying to trace

the source of some nasty cracks
about the major that mysteriously
bobbed up in radio columns all over
the country. It was known that this

came from the 'tip' sheet of a pri-

vate press agent employed by other
radio stars. The matter was allowed
to drop at the time but the cracks,

in the light of flat denials from
Bowes, did give a first glimpse of

the possibility of libel

(2) Private press agents who are
obliged to be excessively careful of

releases concerning their own clients

are not similarly careful of rumor
stuff about non-clients and this, of
necessity, has frequently Inflamed
press agents employed by networks^
and advertising agencies who are
reprimanded by their bosses, not
publicity-wise, because of adverse
items getting into the press through
'tips' from private p.a.'s.

(3) The radio editors are admit-
tedly irked by the slow-moving net-

work and advertising agency press
departments and frequently are all

too happy to have volunteer serv-

ices.

National News Wanted
The importance of the role played

surreptitiously by the private radio
press agents operating out of New
York (and Hollywood) hinges upon
the fact that the average radio col-

umn around the country Is devoted

Inside Stiiff-Raifio

Station reps who had, at the request of the Small Sc Seiffer agency,
placed availability queries on Arrid, a deodorant, with their outlets were
surprised last week to learn that the stations had meanwhile received
similar bids for time direct from a freelance outfit. Spot Broadcasting, Inc.

Also that the latter was insisting that Arrid be allowed to<take advantage
of the frequency discounts accruing from Carter's Little Uver Pills on the
ground that both products are owned by the same company.
Another proviso advanced by Spot Broadcasting, Inc^ was that It be paid

a 15% commission on the business. This organization has in the past
denied the report that It was controlled by or affiliated with the Street St

Finney agency.
Arrid is put out by Femhiine Products, Inc., for which Small & Seiffer Is

the regular agency. The campaign involves spot annotmcements.

overwhelmingly to national radio
news, not local. A radio editor get-
ting 30% or less, of his or her filler

from the radio stations in the com-
munity where the paper is published
is peculiarly dependent on material
received through the mail or by tele-
gram. Where,' as in many cases, the
radio editor is honestly striving to
conduct a newsy, readable and non-
stale department, the over-conserva-
tive networlcs and agencies are mad-
dening whereas only the self-seek-
ing private press agent is clever
enough to exploit the radio editors'
own Mpirations. .

'Gratitude' of the radio editors ex-
presses itself intangibily in a repu-
tation (acquired by the press agents
involved). for being alert or smart
This may sometimes not have too
much practical bearing on doing a
good job but it passes muster as of
vital importance. Reputation means
coin, especially in the battle for new
accounts.

One New
.
York press agent when

queried on the subject by 'VABiErr
sUted frankly: 'I don't like it at all.

But I must protect myself. Sending
out tips about things, that don't con-
cern me is dangerous. More than
that ifs a lot of added trouble and
expense. But it's an established cus-
tom and I don't see what can be
done about it Maybe it will end
abruptly the first time some radio
editor gets a bum steer bad enough
to cost him his Job. Or maybe
somebody will sue somebody and it'll

all come out in the wash. Person-
ally I hate having to act like a smart
alec. ' But smart alecry seems to be
paying off.'

Series of mishaps threw the Mort Lewis'NBC show, 'If 1 Had a Chance,'
into a panic last week and almost brought about complete chaos in the
studio. Things first became hectic when at the last minute the program,
with its tuual handful of spectators, was moved from its customary small
studio to the large amphitheatre in the RCA building.

Cast was jittery at that, but was getting by until Kay Thompson was
notified during the show that her father had been taken seriously 111. Then
someone in' the audience, nervous at the frantic goings-on, went out for a
bracer and returned noisily hilarious. 'Whereupon Hoagy Carmichael lost

a page from his script and the stampede was on. Program closed without
the final announcement

Group Theatre has been re-signed for a series of dramatic spots on the
Kate Smith series for the fall. Contract gives the Ted Collins office an
option on using the troupe a minimum of seven or a maximum of 13 times
over the first 13 weeks, with additional renewal options.

WiU use briefle adaptations of famous old plays, written by the regular
program staff. Deal was set by Ted Collins and Harold Clnrman and the
William Morris office representing the Group.

Zenith Radio Corp. dollar volume of orders is running more than twice
as large as last year, it was revealed following the annual meeting last
week in Chicago. All company's sets this year are to have nc aerial or
ground connections, according to E. F. McDonald, Jr., president. McDon-
ald reiterated his belief that television is premature at the present time.
Zenith has contracts for Ford and Nash automobile business in 1940.

Curtis Willson and Emile Gough, formerly of Hearst Radio, Inc., are en-
tertaining expansion plans for Tested Programs, Inc, a program sales out-
fit which they set up several months ago. Aside from financing Tested
Programs Willson and Gough have been active in exploiting a patented
process for converting gunsacking into cloth that might be used for dresses,
draperies, etc.

°

James A. Richardson,

Canadian Fmancier And

Air Pioneer, Dies at 54

Winnipeg, Jidy 4.

James A. Richardson, 54, scion ot
one of Canada's great grain families,
financier and broadcaster, died sud-
denly (26) at the family residence in
Winnipeg. In addition to grain, he
pushed Canadian aviation. As a pi-
oneer of Canadian radio Richardson
originally used his statloqs strictly
for grain business purposes. Later
they were converted into advertis-
ing stations With CJRC, In Winni-
peg, the key station of the Grain
Belt network of western Canada. He
owned and operated CJRC, Winni-
peg (key station ot the group);
CJRM, Regina; and CJGX, Yorkton.
The latter station was recently sold
to private Interests but it was gen-
erally believed he still maintained
an Interest

Stations CJRC and CJRM, both
signed off for the balance of the day
when his death was announced.

WTMJ EXPECTS TO

DO MORE EXPERIMENTS

Emerson Gill is substituting for Leo Zollo on portion of a tour of Penn-
sylvania cities for Standard Oil dealecsj jsieetlng;^ because o{ previous xpin-
mitment by Zollo at Rainbow Terrace, Strafford, 'I'a.

Milwaukee, July 4.

Return to experimentation in the
ultra high frequency bands by
WTMJ will follow an FCC okay of

application. Station held licenses in

the higher frequencies for several

years but dropped. 'em In 1937 after

considerable experimentation in fac-

simile, broadcasting and television.

Current request is for 500-watt and
5,000-watt transmitters in the upper
swath.

Station now holds leases for roof
rights on the Schroedcr hotel and
the Mariner Tower, Mariner build-
ing, due to higher ground, has an'
advantage of 50 feet over the hotel
though both buildings are themselves
250 high.

Walter Damm of WTMJ plans to
distribute a minimum of 500 receiv-
ers in the territory. Experimental
broadcasts will likely concentrate on
specially created programs rather
than a duplication of the regular
WTMJ programs.

Martha Lawrence and Her Play*
boys, VTGY, Schenectady, off the air
a^d opening at Sky Harbor, Lake
George.
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THIS WEEK XN WASHINGTON
Bewildering Lack of Consistency

Noted in Arde Bulova FCC Case
Washington, July 4.

Bewilderment in radio ranks as a result of the apparent
FCC about-face on station sales and leases and on news-
paper ownership. Another set of! decisions last week
heightened confusion and left industry watchers gasping over
the logic behind, the latest rulings.

.While pleased at the presumable evidence the Commish
is taking a broader view, attorneys and others were unable

to follow the reasoning on which the FCC granted Arde
Bulova's request for permission to take over WPG, Atlantic

City, the sudden cancellation of a hearing—expected to be an
important policy-maker—oh proposed merger of WSAN and
WCBA, AUentowo, Pa., and the transfer of KEHE, Los^ An-
geles, to Earle C' Anthony, owner of two Los Angeles out-

lets.

The principle established in the MTPG and KEHE sales

cases was particularly confusing. Although observers long
,

have been accustomed to inconsistency on the part of the

regulators, it was next to impossible to understand, why the

FCC, in view of its recent attempts to broaden jurisdiction

over financial affairs of licensees, split hairs over the appli-

cations for its consent to purchases. In apparent complete
contradiction of its previous concepts, the Commish seems
now to be following the theory that swapping of equipment

is a matter of no concern. Trend of the two puzzling opinions

.is to establish a view that there is no relation between ap-

paratus and a frequency.

If the view Is sustained in subsequent decisions, members
of the industry will be free from official scrutiny over the

fairness of prices paid for transmitters. For more than two
years the Commish has taken the stand—although there are

several notable exceptions, chiefly where politics was in-

volved—that it can pass judgm^t on the reasonableness of

amounts paid for stations and ttiat such action is necessary

to prevent 'trafficking' in licenses. Now the FCC seems to

be following the old caveat emptor' (let the buyer beware)
philosophy. As long as the purchaser still has sufficient cash

to keep operating, the Commish apparently cares nothing

about how much is paid to acquire a transmitter.

In the Bulova case, the Commish ruled the New York
watch manufacturer, who also has a finger in 'a haU-dozen
local plants strung along the Eastern seaboard, was seeking

nothing but the right to operate a plant in the metropolitan

areai Since he already owns the stations which would be
submerged In WPG, the regulators held they are not con-

cerned about the transaction with the City of Atlantic City,

aside, from its relation to Bulova's ability to render satisfac-

tory service.

The KEHE decision, handed down a week before, followed

the same lines but presented another novel slant While the

FCC allowed Anthony to buy the Hearst outlet and approved
his plan to substitute it for KECA, it in effect ruled there

was no frequency transfer in this case. Inasmuch as An-
thony frankly admitted he wanted KEHE solely for the right

to operate on 780 kc, this conclusion was amazing. More
consternation over the demand that Anthony surrender the

ticket to KECA, which now operates on 1430 and which he
planned to sell to Worcester Broadcasting Co. with view to-its

removal to San Diego.

The back-tracking on new^aper ownership—particularly

Important in view of repeated reports administration wants

the press Invasion stopped—was significant but still did not

indicate a complete change of policy. In the past yeajr, the

Commish has been noticeably cool, it not outrightly hostile,

to publishers. Now for it to suddenly call off the AllehV>wn
hearing, which was fought bitterly several months ago by
Commissioner T. A. M. Craven, and simultaneously to ap-

prove the combination of the two stations under a corpora-

tion dominated by a newspat>er owner, is more than incon-

sistent The surprise was amplified by the decision approv-

ing the sale of WFAS, White Plains, to the Macy inter«fsts.

Anticipate That FCC WiH Adopt Rule
Against Multiple Ownership in One Area
Curb on multiple ownership of radio stations, at least in

the same community or service area, appears a likely out-'

growth of the FCC chain-monopoly inquiry. Tentative
formula for checking concentration in the industry being dis-

cussed by regulators who have dusted off policy suggested
periodically during past four years. ...

Sentiment is developing in favor of a rule-of-thumb saying
no licensee can own two or more transmitters serving the
same population. Ban probably would be carried farther,

with provision that no single Individual or corperatlon can
operate—either via lease or management agreement—several
outlets in a single area..

The question of adopting some such restrictions has been
up before but the Commidi always has sidestepped or de-
nied applications on other grounds than that public Interest

would not be promoted by multiple control. About two

years ago, at the height of agitation over alleged monopoly,
Commissioner Nonnan S. Case sought to put over this vl«w.

but with a few exceptions the principle never received seri-

ous attention. More recently, Chairman Frank R. McNinch
espoused the doctrine- which was applied—with much tub-

thumping—in a New Orleans situation and then more or less

forgotten.

Plan not ready for formal discussion but data being com-

piled in checking the financial and corporate reports of the

various licensees and testimony taken during the long in-

vestigation. Attorneys are tracing the so-called lines of own-

ership portrayed in special studies offered by the Account-

ing Department as showing 'community of interest' The re-

ports were attacked at the hearing, chiefly by CBS, but

nevertheless are receiving serious consideration.

Equipment Manufacturers Foresee Boom
As Consequence of Engineering Rules
Boom days ahead for radio engineers and equipment people

as a result of final FCC action on long-agitated changes in

allocation principles, operating rules, and technical standards.

Present members of the industry and prospective recruits

expected to write checks for several hundred thousands of

dollars, with outlay for new and improved plants possibly

running into seven figures. Biggest lift the manufacturing

and construction end of the business has seen in nearly 10

years.

Approval of the new creed last week, after deUberatlon

dating back to the tall of 1936, opiens the way for action on
many pending applications and wiU 'allow hosts of other

ticket-holders and potential operators to seek better assign-

ments or to enter the field. Lawyers look to get a good slice

of the melon, for many hearings will be inevitable since the

FCC intends to ogle each request carefully and contests are

certain.

The rules will break a log-jam which has had the effect of

preventing much expansion in. the Industry. Estimated that

around 500 applications are on file, having been docketed in

the last 18 months in anticipation of the changes now going

Into effect August 1. .A good many can be acted upon with-

out further consideration, although the bulk have been
pigeon-holed since receipt because of the need to decide

which way the Commish was going.

Immediate effect on the industry unquestionably will be a

hypo for reglonals' and locals. During the past year or more,

knowing that more wattage was probable, the Commish has

been grinding out permita tor reglonals to jump their day-

time power from 1 to 5 kw. In a good many instances these

transmitters wUl receive speedy consent to operate after

dark with the top strength.

The outlay for directional antennas will run, engineers

guess, from $10,000 to $50,000, with additional land and build-

ings required in a good many cases. While some present

radiators may be adopted with relative ease, it is more likely

that entire- new installations will resuU, with material ex-

penditures for towers, apparatus and structures.

Washington Declares Owners of Two
50.000-Watters Missed Opportunitr
Owners of two 50 kw transmitters have only themselves

to blame for FCC's failure to list their channels in the Class I

—available for only one station after sunset—category as set

forth in the new rules. Sentiment was substantial in favor
of llsUng 680 and 710 ribbons in the select group. But WOR,
Newark^ previously had voiced no objection to letting KIRO,
Seattle, use 710 on a 'specialai^orlzation basis' and KPO,
San Francisco, had allowed WPTF, Raleigh, to increase time
on 680 (In return for an unexercised option to buy the plant).
Another angle in the 710 decision was the interest of Senator
Homer T. Bone of Washington, whose wrath the regulators
did not. want to invite by taking action wblch might upset
KIRO.

Industry Protest on International

Rules Now Scheduled for July 14
Concerted assault upon the restrictive features of the new

rules governing International stations is planned by the
licensees of the DX plants at the hearing scheduled now for
July 14. Two-day postponement voted by the FCC on ita own
motion last week, with the NAB receiving another slap when
the regulators snooted its petition for a continuance.
Broadening of the scope of the hearing—now confined to

Rule 42.03, dealing with 'culture' and 'goodwill' programs

—

was sought in the appearances filed by the ticket-holders.

Besides protesting against this requirement the operators
want to voice views about several other clauses which they
feel are contrary to the spirit of the statute and which will

make operations unnecessarily difficult

While principal dissatisfaction was caused by 42.03, the
members of the industry affected by the new principles are
Irked by the rule which prohibits simultaneous airing of the
same program by more than one DX station except when
two plants of a single licensee are firing at two different

audiences and the policy against short-waving of programs
designed primarily tor domestic consumption. Both of these
requirements will greatly Increase the expense of the opera-
tions, without providing any comparable benefits, the
licensees feel. Limitations on the type of sponsorship al-
lowed are a minor irritation as well as the arbitrary require-
ment that all DX planta must have 50 kw by next July.

Religious Station (EFUO, St. Louis) Was
Properly Treated by FCC. Court Decides

Denial of more time tor KFUO, St Louis, was proper and
sotmd, the District of Columbia Court of Appeals held Mon-
day (26) In decision ratifying the issuance of renewal tickets
to time-sharers on the 550 kc ribbon. Fight has been going
on tor several years and, in another form, la raging at the
moment
Agreement that KFUO failed to present any reason for up-

setting the FCC decision was voiced by Associate Justice

Heory W. Edgerton in affirming the Commish action. He
pointed out that KFUO, a religious outlet, disputed none of

the regulators' findings except the carry-all .conclusion that

public interest would not be served by allowing more time.

There was ao basis for -contending that the application should
be granted, he said, aiid the Commission's decision was sup-
ported by 'substantial evidence.' Judges cannot substitute

their judgment tor that of the FCC as to the relative im-
portance of different types, of programs and public need for

service from particular pldnts, he said.

Station Won Court Victory, FCC Then
Ordered Rehearing, New Respondents

Still another spanking tor the FCC is the result of ita per-
sistent attempta to pay off victors In court proceedings against

FCC by holding 'rehearlngs' at which latfr^mers, not. orig-

inally Involved, are allowed to produce evidence. The Dis-
trict of Columbia Coiut of Appeals last week handed down
one more in the long chain of rulings that the FCC cannot
ring in slow starters when reopening records where the de-
cision wasxipset by the judiciary.

Latest reprimand was a *per curiam' decision granting pe-

tition of the Hannibal (Mo.) Courier Post tor a writ of man-
damus forcing the Commish to reconsider its application tor

papers covering a new station on the basis of the origioal

record. While the judges did not block another hearing, they
said It is obviously improper to take up simultaneously other

applications not filed until some time after the rag's plea

was docketed.

Rehearing on 'Corporate Structure'

Angle in WTIC, Hartford Situation
Possible back-tracking on another controversial policy mat-

ter was foreshadowed last week when the FCC ordered argu-

ment next Thursday (13) on petition tor rehearing of the

Travelers Instuance Co. plan to transfer its five outlets to a
new subsidiary.

The rehearing plea was filed several months ago after the

Commish, in an opinion which stirred up much legal debate,

held public interest would be violated by the bookkeeping

transaction which related principally to WTIC, Hartford.

Regulators looked askance at details of the accounting pro-

cedure which some felt would amount to Infiatlng the value

of the Y^IC plant and putting a price on the operating fran-

chise.

The unfavorable action blocked the Insurance company s

plan to simplify the corporate structure, under which owner-

ship of WTIC would be shifted to Travelers Broadcasting Co.

At present there Is an Intricate relationship affecting owner-

ship and operation of the 50 kw transmitter, into which the

parent concern has pumped large sums of money to counter-

act operating losses.

The ruling aroused attorneys, who felt the FCC went tar

out of ita way to condenm the Travelers' business methods

and who feared the precedent would have adverse reaction

on the industry generally.

Trying to Speed Up Administration,

FCC Slipshod in Publicizing 'Reasons'
In attempting to speed up administrative processes and

save both mon^ and labor, the FCC is inviting another

spanking from the courta. Recently the regulators have been

slip-shod about obeying the order, embodied in several Dis-

trict of Columbia Court of Appeals opinions, to make public

their reasons for granting or denying applications before they

issue the orders winding up cases. Glaring example of dis-

regard for the judges was last week's action on petition of

Earl C. Anthony for permit to buy KEHE, Los Angeles, from

Hearst Radio, and to seU KECA, Los Angeles, to Worcester

Broadcasting. Corp. Four days after the decision, approving

the pleas, was relessed, the regulators made wibllc their

•proposed decision and order.' Previous week » 'proposed

decision' and a 'final order* In the case of WTHT (Hartford,

Conn,), came out simultaneously.

RADIO'S FIRST LADY

Vaughn DeLeath
*ASCAP

For the
Lydia Pinkham Company
WOR and Mutual System
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.—1 :45 P.M.

By transcription—^WMCA
Mon.-Thurs.-Sat.—7:30 P.M.

"Still unsurpassed in her field" Rocky Clarke—Bridgeport ^'Post
99

25 WEST 51st ST.

NEW YORK CITY
* Member of the American Society, of Composert, Authors and Publiihera
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SPOT CAMPAIGNS
(Neto, Renewed or Considered)

New Biz, at WTMJ, Milwaukee!

Mile* LahoratoTies, Elkhart, Ind,

(Alka-Seltzer), 207 jpots, through

Wade AdverUsIng, Chicago,

Blatz Brewing Co. Milwaukee,
(beer), 38 quarter-hour programs,

through Henri, Hurst & McDonald,

*^
Omar Baking Co., Omaha, Neb,

(bread), 312 quarter-hour programs,

direct
Railway Sxpreaa Agency, New

York, 12 spots, through The Caples

Co. New York.
;

Pocofumtds Fuel Co., Cleveland

(stokers), 13 quarter -hour programs,

through Bayless-Kerr, Cleveland,

Double Colo, new nickel San An-
tonio drink. Is sponsoring two 15-

jninute studio programs on KTSA
two times a week known as The
World's Fair Club.' Account was
placed direct

Ward BaMfi0 has renewed Charlie

Freshwater's 'Tip Top Bandwagon'
on WHKC, Columbus, tor 13 weeks.

Contract specifies 27 personal ap-

pearances. Bud Sweeney is m.c.

Stephana Bros. Philadelphia (Mar-

vel Cigarettes),, through Aitken-

Kynett Co., is sponsoring Ira Blue In

a quarter-hour 'Sports Mirror* three

nights weekly on KPO, ' San Fran-
cisco, One year' contract

placed direct on KSRO, Santa Rosa,
CaL, by Goodrich,

Union Pocljlc Railroad, Omaha,
through Caples Company, Los An-
geles, sponsoring three flve-mlnute
transcriptions (dramatized recipes)
titled 'Surprise Your Husband'
weekly for 13 weeks on KSRO, Santa
Rosa, CaL Starts July 5,

MURRAY CONFIRMS CBCWEB MONOPOLY;

PRIVATE STATIONS SEEN EASED OUT

Nehl Bottlinfl Co. (Royal Crown
Cola) bankrolling 'Italian American
Hour' musical quiz one quarter-hour
weekly for five weeks on KSRO,
Santa Rosa, CaL

WCAU, Phllly, started talking this
week to American Communications
Association, CIO, on a new termer
for the outlet's 18 pahelmen. Present
pact expires Oct 1.

. IrwIiL-jobiison has been named
chief annoimcer of WBNS, Colum-
bus, succeeding Jim Yerian. who
will devote his time to promotion.

Broadcasters Meanwhile Do Nothing—^They Favor

Railroad-Like Board for Arbitration—^Wrapped

Up in Politics

Montreal. July 4.

In response to queries from Cana-
dian newspapermen Gladstone Mur-
ray, general manager of t^e Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp. on June 30
confirmed the report appearing in

Variety last week to the effect that

the government intends taking com-
plete control of advertising on pri-

vate networks after Sept 24. Spon-
sors may buy time on individual

Canadian stations without hindrance,
but must apply to the CBC in future
if intending to use a network of
selected private stations. The CBC
will then determine if, when and
which stations can be used.

Latest development, in opinion of

political observers familiar with the

objectives of the CB"? is called an-
other move in campaign to quietly

ease private broadcasters out of the
business without rousing too much
public criticism. Openly expressed
views of CBC officials at various
times during the past year that they
had no objections to private stations

functioning purely in a local way is

regarded as window dressing which
covers up important factor that with
dwindling revenues and severe gov-
ernment regulation radio 'broadcast-

ing in Canada must suffer radical

changes.
Meanwhile broadcasters received

sufficient warning of impending trou-

ble last year when pronouncementa
were heard liefore the House ot
Commons Radio Committee that
broadcasters were making too much
money out of the buslnes:! and that
something should be done to see that

they made less in the future.

Question now is whether private
station owners are sufficiently inter-

ested or fully cognizant of eventual
results to go to bat against the gov-
ernment on the issue in the coming
federal general elections.

Attempte of governinent at Ottawa
to shrug ofll responsibility for the
CBC have been received sarcastically

by the initiate. The government is

heP. responsible for the activities of
the corporation, .avorable or other-
wise, and should federal election*

come this year chances are that im-
portant station owners may yet de-
cide to defend themselves, especially

(Continued on page 45)

Gallenfcamp Stores Co. (shoes),

through Long agency, has -renewed
for 13 weeks ita five-a-week 'Roving

Reporter* broadcasts with Bill Bald-

win and Jack Gregson on KSFO, San
Francisco, originating two programs
at the Golden Gate International Ex-
position and three at Gallenkamp
stores each week.

Maryland Phamuiceuttcal Co.,

Baltimore, (Rem and Rel), spotting

seven y one-minute transcriptions

weekly on KSFO, San Francisco,

starting Sept 25, through Joseph
Katz agency.

Citizens Federal Savings Loan Co.,

through Xjong agency, using spot an-
nounoementa on KYA, San Francisco,

. Ditto Albert S. Samuels Co. (jewel-

ers), through Will Russell agency.

Goodrich Silvertown Tires being
plugged in 18 spot announcements

Foil Transcription Story

Of King's Visit Goes

Into Canadian Archiyes

Toronto, July 4.

Preserved for posterity, complete

records of all Ita Royal Visit broad-

casts have been presented to the

Dominion Government by the gov-

ernment-owned Canadian Broadcast-

ing Corp. and will be placed in the

Dominion Archives Building, Ot-

tawa. A similar set of platters goes
Into CBC's own archives at Toronto.

Particularly, of course, the Gov.
ernment had requested records of
the King's five radio speeches and
the Queen's two. CBC suggestion
that the Government also . accept
records of the Individual receptions,
complete with cheers, as broadcast
by the CBC during the trans-Canada
Junket and the U. S. visit, was later
acted upon.
CBC used some 30 commentators

across Canada and in the U, S, in
•ddltlon to over 200 engineers and
other technical men. Last week,
tiiey and Major Gladstone Murray,
CBC g.m., received thank-you mpS'
aages from Their. Majesties express^
lag extreme pleasure at the radio
arrangements/and coverage of their
tour,

IN
BAimOR£

2««i«imoonMi«s
PWWP KTWr A Ctt

ON THE NBC RED NETWORh

• Cities, small towns, and

rural hamlets are all included in the

circuit made by WLW Boone County

Jomboree entertainers. To the thou-

sands of homefolk—^before whom these

ortists have appeared since last Octo-

ber—^they are infinitely more than mere

radio "voices"— they're friends. Their

pictures occupy honored places on the

family piano. Boone County Jamboree

end Top of the Morning are programs

that are, to use listeners' own words,

^'looked forward to as much as their

meals I"

# Between July 4 and Sep-

tember 15 theseWLW personalities have

been invited to appear at 36 State and

County Fairs in 7 States. We consider

this striking evidence of the ever-

increaising friendliness and loyalty to

WLW. . .

THE *^4TI0»

"THESE THrNCS TOO, WE THINK ARE PART OF THE STORY OF WLW"
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RADIO'S $19,000,000 PROFIT

(Continued from page 1)

gate ot $2,223,195 for the deAcit

reporting stations.

Spccillcally, the figures on radio

revanue for 1938 released last week
by the FCC underscore heavily two
angles—one new and one old:

1. Local revenue took a beating in

1938 to tune of a $3,500,000 decrease

as against 1937. But national spot

revenue made a terrific climb, over-

shooting the prior year by just alwut

f5,000,00D.

To make a long story short, the

radio industry stowed almost $19,000,-

000 into the bank during 1937 and
1938 (each), and the machinery gen-

erating this amazing profit was
barely worth $34,.000,000. The rest

was free air, hard work, and show-
manship.

2. The radi} industry still Is the

next best thing to striking oil in

the back yard." Last year the boys
shewed a net profit (that is, excess

oC revenue over expenses) of $18,-

854.704. In 1937—a year loudly ac-

claimed as a great vintage year for

bank accounts—the industry had
barely $30,000 more in profits.

If the FCC's rather intricate math-
ematics are turned into one-time
card rates—which is the measuring
stick that ought to be applied in the
last analysis—it would be safe to

say that 1938 had a gross time-sale
intake of $143,500,000, 'whereas 1937

would hit about $141,000,000.

Everybody Happy
As regards that big climb in na-

tional spot revenue, it is no secret

that everybody—including the FCC
—is most happy to see it.

' Radio
stations use national spot biz as hu-
mans use bread. It's the stafl of life.

^ Stations dependent entirely on local
biz are riding a wild bronco that sel

dom gets anywhere. The big take is

In the national category, and as a
result of last year's mighty showing

the industry can now expect Wash-
ington to have a-swell factor in its

favor for issuing another batch of

licenses to new stations or granting

power increases to existing ones.

Perhaps the national spot figures

have to be tempered somewhat, how-
ever. Since the FCC this time omit-

ted one category ordinarily labeled

'revenue retained by secondary and
other networks,' some of this region-
al network revenue may have been
sloshed into the national spot cate-

STANDS
OUT '

COLUMBUS
dll^ouHeediHCeidralOhio

5000wflnsDiiy
1000WflnS NIGHT

pretty accurate. The local drop-off

was mirrored all year in declining

base rates of the smaller stations—
sKowing that their customers were
pinched and that they were cutting

rates to attract the thinner pocket-
books. The FCC's contention that all

1938 revenue was around 99.5% of

1937's is also reflected In ASCAP's
radio intake, which was around 99%
of 1937's.

Regarding the profit (or excess of

revenue over expenses) it's the same

Net Radio Time Sales: 1

$35,455,510 reUined by NBC, CBS, MBS
retained by secondary net-
works*

NETWORK..

$35,455,510 $35,455,510

$19,483,369 paid stations by NBC, CBS,
MBS

1,185,596 paid stations by secondary net-
works

$20,668,965

175,379 'In transit' payments by major
networks to .'tations

313,071 inter-station payments

$21,157,415

745,452 deduct: inter-statlon

network- payments
and/or

$20,411,963 $20,411,963

NETWORK TOTAL $55,867,473
National and Regional Spot 28,109,185

Local 33,402,801

GRAND TOTAL 1938 TIME SALES $117,379,459
* This classification now dropped by FCC.

gory. At the very outside, however,
such a shove-over couldn't have hit

$2,000,000, making the national spot

biz still $3,000,000 better than in

1037.

It must also be borne in mind that

the added national spot biz was quite
evidently not distributed through-
out the industry evenly. Ot the 660
stations included in the FCC calcula-
tions, 35% or 240, went into the red.

That means that the other 419 (the

420th station broke even without
profit or loss) got the bulk of the
added national spot, and the unfor-
tunate 240 were depending largely

on local biz. Which again reiterates

the truism that stations existing
solely on local biz are existing on
chicken feed. (The FCC figures

show that 316 stations affiliated with
national networks did $25,164,615 In

spot biz, whereas 152 unaffiliated

stations did only $2,764,584).

Very Accuntt*

On the whole, it seems apparent
that the FCC's calculations are

NEW YORK
,S00« WATTS DAT

toot WATTS NIOHT

old story—very few industries can
point to such enormous receipts on
such tiny investments. The whole
property lock, stock and transmitter,
isn't worth any more than $47,000,000

at depreciated values. And that's only
the story told by the ledgers. Out of
that $47,000,000 must be subtracted
some $11,500,000 which is largely one
of those bookkeeping guesses eu-
phemistically labeled 'good will.' Al-
,most another $1,000,000 must also be
subtracted because that represents
the excess of sale price of stations

over actual value in' the hands of the
seller. In short, that's what sellers

jacked up actual values simply be-
cause they found willing buyers.

Since the National Association of
Broadcasters quit issuing annual
revenue figures, the FCC has taken
over the job, and with this take-
over the whole rigmarole of annual
revenue has become so complicated
that perhaps no two accountants
will ever agree on the figures. What
happened, in short, is this:. The NAB
used to compute 'gross' revenue,
while the FCC now computes 'net*

revenue.
'Gross' revenue is measured by

simply multiplying all units ot time
sold by their single-time card rate.
The figure Is thus a pure phoney.
It's miles above what went into the
cash box. However, 'gross' com-
putations are nevertheless probably
still the most desirable. Here are
some reasons why: (1) All other ad-
vertising media make gross, and not
net, computations, so radio revenue
should be figured the same way if

any comparisons are to be made;
(2) media owners do not. like to
give out net figures because every-
body likes to issue big, robust fig-

ures. An ordinary, unofficial re-
search staff can most generally get
pretty accurate gross figures. But
such a staff could rarely get net
figures which would be much smaller
and would disclose special deals,
package prices, etc. A gross figure is

tor all the world to see; a net figure
is private.

However, when the FCC got Into
the picture, It had the oflcial power
to get the Industry to show what
actually went into the books. But
by doing that, the FCC has largely
erased the possibility of making
revenue comparisons over years
back, or with other media. Thus,
the industry is now faced with the
task ot translating the net back into
a gross. This can be done, after a
fashion, by • augmenting the re-,

gional network and national spot net
by 20% and local Intake by 10%
(the major networks issue grosis fig-

ures for the industry). This is the
augmentation method used by the
Variety Radio Directory, and—il

anything—it is on the low and not
the high side.

I

But In all fairness to the FCC and
'

''s purposes, there Is plenty to be

said for its net figures. For one
thing, much local business is carried
on without benefit of any kind of
rate card. That's no industry se-
cret. How could this business ever
be reported as gross? Patently, an
attempt to get a gross out of this

muddle would be' too phoney lor
anyone to digest.

'

For another thing,' when radio Is

viewed from an economist's stadd-
point—and any industry watched di-

rectly by the Government generally
is— then this gross rate stuff is apt
to run bead-on into trouble,

1938 Versns 1937-

The years 1938 and 1937 are per-
fect examples ' of ' this statement
Last year the industry had a bigger
gross than in 1937—but actually
more money went into the bank in
1937. The simple reason is that you
get a bigger gross out of national
business than out of local, which
means you get a bigger phoney
when you do a lot of national busi-
ness.

An ill-advised economist might
deduct from this that the radio in-
dustry is making more money, but
less profit, perhaps due to the law
of dirhinlshing returns (costs rising

faster percentage-wise than profit).

This is far from the truth. What
actually happened is that radio did
more business in a category where
phoney figures are easy to make,
and less business in a category
where it is hard to phoney-up the
figures. That's the long and short
of it so tar as 1938 and 1937 are con-
cerned.

What is needed now by the in-
dustry is not a re'vision of FCC ac-
counting methods—which are defi-

nitely good—but ot terminology.
That, plus establishment ot a con-
version scale, so that net can be-
come gross without too much wild-
catting.

Radio's Employees

In conjunction with its data on
1938 revenue, the FCC issued em-
ployment and payroll figures for the

week ot Dec. 11, 1938. These com-
pare with employment-payroll fig-

ures for the week of March 6, 1938
(the previous FCC investigation pe-
riod in this field) as follows:

Dee. 11 March 6
Fulltime em-
ployees 18,359 17,085

Part-time
employees 4,377 8,820

Weekly pay full-

time employees. $45.20 $45.12
Weekly pay part-
time employees. $23.59 $18.97

The rise in part-time wages
Is quite considerable and is believed
to be due to new union regulations.

TKCA, Kenora, Blown Sown
Winnipeg, July 4.

The 163-foot antenna of station
CKCA, Kenora, was leveled to the
ground following a rain and wind
storm of twister proportions which
struck the western Ontario city last
week. Winds snapped one of the
guy wires supporting the tower.

CKCA was out ot commission sev-
eral days.

New York office ot BBC has re-
corded a dramatic program tilled

'Iceberg,' dealing with work ot the
.International Ice Patrol, for ethering
here July 2. Material was written
by Ronald R. Macdougall and Felix
Greene and latter produced.

In

SALT

LAKE

CITY
SHOWMANSHIP

is the ship

to sail on—

and

SELL on

Alert advertisers

are booking

passage on the

station that wins

FRIENDSHIP
through Show-

manship.

SALT LAKE tITY ^^jjf^

Hi |,r.-*<-nI.it.* ' '
lil.li. I < '

Maybe we're a little

naive, but WNOX still be-
lieves in giving you "MORE

FOR YOUR MONEY/' You receive
additional benefits of a daily column in

our affiliated newspaper, the KNOXVILLE
NEWS-SENTINEL . . . strategically located bill-

boards . . . movie trailers in Knoxville's leading the-
atres . . . taxicab tire covers for promotion . . . dealer
calls which aren't just routine . . . direct mail which is

read . . . merchandise displays in street level windows
of the WNOX studios located on Knoxville's main
street . . . and many other services.

WNOX 1010 KILOCYCLES
CBS AFFILIATE

5000 WATTS DAY—1000 WATTS NIGHT

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

THE
Represented by

BRANHAM CO.
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TEST-TUBE OF THE NETWORKS

is jointly analyzed by all four

New York network stations!

SINCE 1930, different research organizations

—using many different techniques—have

measured New York's listening habits.

Now, for the very first time, ALL FOUR New
Ibrk network stations jointly sponsored a new

study of morning listening in GreaterNew York

. . . employing Hooper-Holmes to make personal

"aided-recall" interviews throughout 19 meuo-

politan New York counties during the week of

April 16, 1939.

WABC WAS WALK-AWAY WINNER as

usual. Here is an analysis of the figures submitted

by The Hooper-Holmes Bureau: WABC was a

dominant FIRST in New York...with over 50%

more quarter-hours of listening than the nearest

competitoi—72% more listening than the third

ranking station—98% more listening than the

fourth ranking sution!

Hooper-Holmes—Morning Listening Study.

Sponsored by the fourNew Ibrk network stations.

PERCENTTOTALHOURS OFUSTENING FORTHEWEEK

This is the FIFTH major study in SEVEN years

to show WABC is FIRST in New York!

WABC

Different techniques. Different years. But the

answer has never changed. WABC comes out

FIRST, year after yearI

1959: Personal "aided-recall" interviews by

Hooper-Holmes.

1938: Coincidental telephone sttidy by Cross-

ley, Incorporated.

1937: Personal interviews by Dr. Daniel

Starch and Staff.

1933; and 1932: Mail qtiestionnaire by Price-

Waterhou'se & Co.

NEW YORK IS THE TEST-TUBE of radio

networks. In New York each of the major net-

works operates its own 50,000 watt key station,

controls the time, and originates all but a few of

the programs of that station. Each major network

competes on practically even terms for the favor

of the New York audience. This direct local

rivalry makes possible a "deadly parallel". The

relative appeal of network schedules can be iso-

lated and measured with almost laboratory pre-

cision. And it has been. With the result you've

already read.

WHY IS WABC FIR5T? That's easy. It sets the

highest standard radio has ever had . . . Big-Name

network shows of CBS plus a sparkling pageant

of Columbia-created local WVBC programs.

But CBS leadership hardly stops with New Yotk.

There's a great deal more evidence of CBS lead-

ership throughout the test of the country. We'll

be glad to show it to you.

50,000 WATTS • 860 KILOCYCLES
4#

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM,

WABC IS THE KEY STATION OF THE WORLDS LARGEST RADIO NETWOR]^
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VARIETY'S N.Y. FUN GUffiE
(For Post-Convention Broadcasters)

jjote—^for Atlantic City liot spots: turn left

on any street, or ask the bell captain.

NAB visitors to New York when Worshippers, Crystal -Palace (these

...Ifs important money when

it produces important radio

headliners like these:

wiioiHlilis

100 station fa'ov**^* fiSf:
iuBl finished "Colorado

S«i-

wt" with 6«n« Aub^. new

HMlvwood show begins July

g'^^gM^ST.co.sttoco.st^

in yeais; now avj^""
netwoik ot spot

PHENOMENON
America's great edueatonal

•nterlainmenl: naUonally

yndicated. -.

RED HORSE MHCH
Dramatie musical with

Tesas Bangers; 6S episodes

arable.

OLYMPKS«ftteAIR
SpaiUing 0. A-

leahire: whole family SPP**!-

Baulah Kamey. Foo* &U
Smith. N.w«V'ltl^*"'

Sports; BobBaey.raim.

ImeircREEKFOiuEs]

^
Midland MinatrelB.

Few raifio stations in the

countiy can poiat to s» M«y
DatienaHy luMwa headHMrs,

originated locally. Soim of

tiiem are currently avolable.

CSvemeaealL

AndTh* ^rosniin ttullding

TestinK Statl»n
Free & Petcn, Naf1 Rcp>.

NtflUmeRcpM
Columbia Attbu. New Yotk and
Hollywoodi Geo. B. Halley. Chicago

not sightseeing at the Fair will find,

in midtown Manhattan, the nitery

divertissement is highlighted by the

following:

International Casino—most lavish

cabaret-theatre with Milton Berle

and Harry Richman topping elabo-

rate show; $2.50 minimum.
Cotton Club—fast colored show

topped by Bill Robinson and Cab
Calloway; $1.50 minimum.
Paradise—'Venus on Parade' floor

show, good, with Richard Himber's

music; $1.50 minimum.
'

Billy Rose's Diamond Horseshoe-

nostalgic type revue, easily the best

all-around cafe revue; $1 minimum.

These 'minimums' are technically

correct but down-front tables carry

a 50c extra 'location charge' per per-

son, and the average checlcs come to

twice the advertised minimums.

On hokey-pokey 52d Street is

America's Montmartre, with a score

of spots, side by each, on the one

block between 5th and 6th avenues.

Jack White's Club 18 is a midnight

(but don't be too early) fun furnace;

ditto Leon & Eddie's, with Eddie

Davis topping a strong floor show.

The rest are an- assortment of swingo

bistros," take your pick, like Uie

Onyx, Mammy's Chicken Farms, etc.

St. Regis Hotel's two rooms—the
Viennese Rtfof and the Iridium;

Waldorf-Astoria and Pierre Roofs,

Sherry-Netherland Cafe Lounge, and

popular hotel roofs like the Astor

(Ben Bernie), Pennsylvania (Tommy
Dorsey), iUtmore (Heidt), the New
Yorker's ice show and Henry Busse's

music, constitute, the nicer rooms.

At the Stork, 21 or Morocco, if not

known, you're liable (1) not to get

in, finding the room 'reserved' since

face-value is an important element,

or (2) not taken care of as well as

In the not too pi^'ular or class-re-

stricted spots. Admen of course have

traditional entree In most of New
York.
Greenwich Village and Harlem are

catch-as-catch affairs right now, par-

ticularly the sepia seitor. The Cot-

ton Club long since moved to Times

Sq. and the Kit Kat on East 55th

gives the late bunch a windup hotcha

show. Plantation is Harlem's lone

standout, and the best thing in the

Village is El Chico, class Latin nitery,

although Jimmy Kelly's and an as-

sortment of pseudo-bohemian bistros

are standard.
Roadhouses—Ben Marden's Riviera

across the George Washington Bridge

and Glen Island Casino in Westches-

ter (Glenn Miller music) are the

standouts. Air conditioned restau-

rants and toofs have kayoed road-

houses around New York long ago.

At the Fair, the free and/or paid

admission highlights are the follow-

ing: General Motors futiirama, free;

Billy Rose's Aquacade, 40-99c; ex-

pensive but ultra menus at any of

the Pavilion restaurants in the Court

of Nations zone; nudie or al fresco

shows and walkthroughs such as

George Jessel'a Old New York, Mer-
rie England, Sun Valley, Dali's sur

realistic Dream of Venus, Cuban Vil

lage, Crystal Lassies, NTG's Sun

latter four coming under the un-

draped or s.a. type shows); Morris

Gest's Midget Village; sizzling Har-

lemania at Moe Gale's Savoy Ball-

room; the good, but somehow not

very popular Rodeo on the midway;

and the highUght industrial buildings

like Westinghouse, Communications,

AT&T, RCA (with its television

show). Hall of Medicine and the like.

P. S.—This is a fleeting guide.

Your immediate company, bankroll

and mood should be the ultimate

barometer. If in 'doubt phone

Variety or some native New York

pal at the stations or agencies.

VACATIONS OF STAFF

CURTAIL DAnniE TELE

London, June 27.

BBC is to have a temporary tele-

vision shutdown Sunday afternoons,
covering most of the summer. Rea-
son is depletion of staff due to vaca-
tions, which would force high pres-
sure on skeleton personnel left
Scheme will operate between July
16 and September 17.

Is expected to cause minimum In-
convenience, on account of there be-
ing few viewers for daytime' pro-
grams at that period.'.««

Carroll Levis to broadcast another
dozen of his discoveries from stage

ot Palace, Plymouth, July 12.

KMBC
OF KANSAS CITY

3 NETWORKS'

BIfi TURNOUT

NBC and Columbia will, as usual,

send sizeable delegations to the con-

vention of the National Association

of Broadcasters which opens Monday
(10) at 'the AmlMssador hotel, At-

lantic City. NBC wiU have on hand

Lenox R. Lohr and .Niles Trammell

plus five other v.p.'s, while CBS will

be represented by four v. p.'s. Mu-
tual's cohort will be headed by Fred

Weber, general manager, and T. C.

Streibert, v. p. Convention-goers in-

clude:
NBC

£«nox R. Lohr
Nlles Trammell
William S. Hedges
Frank Ruiuell
A. H. Mortoa
O. B. Hanson
O. li. Aahby
Keith KIgglna
IS. P H. Jnmea
Eoston C. Woolley
Phil Herrlman
John H: Norton, Ir.
.Sheldon K. HIcock
Sam Rosa
B. F. MeClancy
Clayton Morgan
Sid Strotz
J. V. HeConnell
H. H. Bevel
Lloyd Bgner
Frank Cnlzzlnl
Charles Horn
C W. Farrier
A. B. Crotly
H. K. Gerkley. "WRC-WMAL
Kolln Hager. WOT
Vernon Preble, WTAM
John Holman, WBZ-WBZA
S. D. Oregary, KDKA

COLUMBIA
Meltord R. Raoyoa
Harry Butcher
Donald W. Thomburgh
Herbert Akerberg
John J. Karol
Jap Qude
Steve Fuld
J. Kelly Smith
A. B. Josoelyn
Jack Van Volkenburc
Hugh A. Contiain
B. K, Cohan
William iMdm
Bill Schiidt, WKSC
Bill WlUlamgon. WKRO
Merle 3. Jones. KMOX
Ken Church. KMOX
Earl H. Qammons. WCCO
TJncoln DeUar, WBT
Royal Penney. WBT
A. D. Wlllard, Jr.. WJSV.
Harold S. Fellers, WBBL
Kingaley Horton, WBEI

Adelaide Hall, Anne I<enner, Dor.

othy earless, Gwen Jones, Garry
Gowan, George Barclay, Pat O'Biegan
and Alan Kane will feature In a
BBC 'crooning bee* June 30, with
Chappie D'Amato emceeing and Felix
Mendelssohn as referee.

Wallord Hyden'toured France and
Italy for national music to include In

Cafe Colette' program when this

program returns to the air July 3.

Beatrice Lillle to do three broad-
casts and a television for BBC first

week in July.

HCTDAL
Fred Weber
T. C. Stribert
I.eater Gottlieb
Robert Schmidt
William Polph

SHOWMANSHIP

Lindoii Calling

by Columbia

SHOWMANSHIP
by KSFO

That's the unbeatable combination

that simplifies station choice in

SAN FRANCISCO
Ask your Free & Peters man for

the Northern California story ol

KSFO
PALACE HOTEL SAN FRANCISCO

5.000 W. Day—1.000 W. Night—560 Kc.

Alfredo and band again at the Brit-

ish Broadcasting Corp.'s Radio
Oiympia annual show.

Damon Bunyoa has gotten past
conservative BBC's defences, and
web will broadcast on July 7 a radio

adaptation of "The Bloodhounds of
Broadway.'

Suth Draper set to do her first

television chore with two dates pen.

cilled in for July; she will get 15
mins. of an afternoon program and
half an hour at night, with Eric
Crozier produ<;ing.

Stuart Hibberd, BBC announcer,
to Norway.

ORDER OF BUSINESS

NJLB. CONVENTION
(Avibassador Hotel, Atlantic City,

_July 10-13)

MONDAY
Morning—Clear Channel group.

Regionals group.

Newspaper-owned group.
District meetings.

Lnnoh-^Bureau of ctadio Advertis-
ing and Sales Managers Division,

Afternoon—IRNA meeting.
Television demonstration.
John Hogan—engineering.

Night—Copyright committee.

TUESDAY
Morning—Neville Miller's report.

Talk—James G. Stahlman.
Lnndteon — Carl Millilcen — 'Self

Regulation.'

Afternoon—Code discussion.

WEDKfESDAT
Morning—Elmer Andrews, Dept. of

Labor.
Orrin Dunlap, N. Y. Times.

Afternoon—Copyright report.

Eyenlng—Banquet.
Special—Network broadcasts:

Will Hays—from Hollywood.
James Stahlman — from New

Yorlt.

Neville Miller—from Atlantit
City.

THURSDAY
Morning—^Reports.

Election of directors.

Resolutions.
Unfinished businiess.

Adjournment.

TO COVER CKSAT BRITAIN
rou MUST USE

<

RADIO
NORMANDY
Full Particulars of Air Tima 4

Talent from

INTERNATIONAl
BROAOCASTINO
COMPANY tTB

n poKTUHt pun
tONDOS, tVl

lt*s a$ hard to sell to

Cactus as it is to pick it!

^^^^^ The Texas Panluindle

KFDA
AMARILLO, TEXAS

SEND your selling message to people

in the Panhandle— not to prairies!

KFDA, new, foU-time station, reaches

75% of all the radio homes in this ter-

ritory, and boasts new $15,000 studios

and an experienced personnel. Sell

the Te^^as Panhandle at a lower cost per
capita than through any other outlet!

Write or wire KFDA, Nunn Buildinf<,

Aniarillo, Texas.

Affiliated tuUh Texas State Network and Mutual
Broadciutiiv System

Further injormalion at TSN offices. Ft. Worth.
630 Fifth Avenue, New York., yfrlglet/ Buildi»0,

Chtcago,
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W NEW YORK CITY ..

.

Dick Marvin, radio director for the William Esly agency, flew out to

Hollywood last Friday (30) to be on hand lor the debut of Camel's

<BIondie' series Monday (3) -over CBS. He planes tomorrow (Thursday)

San Francisco for the Inaugural of the Benny Goodman program •

(Camel) on the NBC red (WEAF) Saturday night (8).

CBS last weeic distributed tickets for the Joe Louis-Tony Galenlo fight

I the Yankee stadium among the radio editors of the New York

SLlles • NEC, which had the exclusive broadcast rights to the event,

l^ediateiy 'suspected' the main reason for this beneficence was to keep

theeditors from writing 'a review of the broadcast

Jean Paul King, -after a year aboard a boat, has cruised off to Province-

town to act at the Wharf theatre and lecture to the students on radio . . .

Helen Straus of Benton & Bowles home ill . . . Mann Holiner of Lennen

& Mitchell sampled the trade and lay press with cartons of Sensation

daarettes in advance of Larry Clinton's start . . . Cal Swanson out to

Hollywood on a short trip for Lux . . . Singing Sam will get four weeks

ahead of himself In July for Coca-Cola In order to loaf , a month in Florida

next winter . . . Fred Waring and Francis Hatch of B.B.D. & O. on Boy

Scouts publicity committee . , .

The Kidoodlers <Paul Cordner, Bob Kemongtom, Ed Lewis, Bill Kearns)

not managed by Sherry Allen any more It's now NBC John Steel

and William Shirer turned around pronto and went back to Europe for

Mutual and CBS pespoctively on the war news Paul White also sailed.

Don Becker, producer and co-author of 'Life Can Be Beautiful' and This

Day Is Ours' (Procter & Gamble) for Transamerican, sails for Europe to-

day (Wednesday).

He will be gone four or five weeks. ..Eddie Cantor will go to St. Louis,

then iest In Banff after week at State...Ave Maria program on WMCA
renewed by Franciscan monks. ..

Elaine Sterne Carrington summering at Brldgehampton, L. I. . .Laurence
Hammond has taken a summer place at GaylordsvUle, Conn . . . Martha Deane
has gone .to the Coast for a vacation and will resume her WOR series July
3I...Badio Writers Guild council meets tomorrow (Thursday) to confab
about the recent constitutional action by the Coast men'bership... Ruth
Adams Knight is motoring back to New York from Los Angeles, with a
stop-off at the San Francisco expo... Spencer Bentley playing heavy in

•The Parker Family,' new Woodbury show which debuts Friday (7) on
CBS, packaged by Transamerican for Lennen & Mitchell.

N. Y. (NBC) TELEVISION

Wednesday, Jnly S

12:00 Noon-^une Hynd on 'Send-
ing a Child to Camp.'
12:15—Films, Chevrolet news.

.
12:45—Cieorge Ross, Broadway col

umnist
12:55-1:0O—Newscast
8:30-10:00—Feature film, 'The Heart

of New York' with Al Jolson, Madge
Evans and Harry Langdon.

Thursday, Joly 6
12:00 Noon—Margaret Byers, 'Fash-

ions in Figures.'

12:15—Films 'On Two Wheels.'
12:55-1:00—Newscast
8:30-9:30 p.m.—'The Services of An

Expert,' a one-act comedy by Harry
Stephen Koller, with Ethelyn Mate-
son, Alfred Alderdice, Maxlne Ros-
coe, Lew Daly; and Time for Love,'

a musical by Dillon O'Ferris, with
Enis Byer, John Woodford and Max
Showalter.

Friday, Joly 7

12:00 Noon—Melba Meredith, folk-

songs in costume.
12:15—Films 'Snow in the Dolo-

mites.'

12.'45—To be announced.
12:55-1:00—Newscast
8:30-9JO—Film, Stacy Woodard's

The Adventures of Chico,' a docu-
mentary on Mexican peasant life.

Saturday, Jnly 8
8:30-10:00—'Heart of Paris,' in

French with English subtitles.

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Abe Scliechter, NBC's special evcnter and news specialist set up a new
commentary program and hiked to Frisco for similar enterprise. New
department at Radio City manned by Ben Alexander and Mary Dawley,
with Leonard Regg dishing up the scripts. . . .David Broekman taking part
of his Texaco layoff in Big Town....Judy Garland wlU chirp with Bob
Hope next fall. Skiimay Ennis understood set for the Pepsodent resump-
tion. .

.
.Bill Goodwin moved out of Grapenuts show to spiel the merits of

Camels on new Blondie series. Carroll O'Meara turned over production of
last five Al Pearce programs to Harry Ackerman of Young & Rubicam
forces to loaf in the Sierras. ...Tom Revere and Don Cope blue-printing
next season's Maxwell House opus. ...Meredith Willson will rest at Banff,
Canada, before going into N.Y. for discussions on the musical setup of the
java revamp Franklin Bingman joined NBC news commentators on
move from KHJ. Does two-month filler for Dresser Dahlstead, dispatched
to E^lsco for production duty on 'One Man's Family' and 'I Love a Mys-
tery'....Al Jolson audition for Luckies bringing a crew of Lord & Thomas
execs to the Coast At least a provocation for the trip....Marty Gosch
back east after Robert Benchley summer washup to produce a few sum-
mer specials for CBS....Andrews Sisters and Merry Macs coming west to
*rab off some loose picture coin. Also CSiarles Barnet and Russ Morgan

OU could have

knocked us over with

» FEATHER!

Wrichtville Cbrlon" \a a
ore-flre eoulo strip—op to now
• ParUolpatlng prarram with a
loyal following develop d daring
8ve years of continnous perform-
ances,

J*»t December we decided to loo|L
tato Its popularity—and yon could
have knocked as over with a
feather when we got the answer!

ODc-minote annooncements on
P*«ember 2, 3; 5 and « offered
pmply a photograph of the
Clarion" cast Delighted "snb-

scrlbers" snapped back 5,416 re-
4aest»-provlng that the "Clarion"

J?
•^*«> wore popular than we

IJl"^*?,*
~ » smart boy forome SINGLE sponsor who wants

ff^oy-Paved path for his product

f.i WTIC'a big and
Mtndly audience.

IN lOUtMM MW DMIAND W1IC «Am

• IH iiiTiNii roruiAiiTV tr t TO %

IN THI HAKTrORB ARIA

• IN NUMMII or NITWetK ADVUTISMt

• IM MUMIIt OP HATIONAl SPOT
ADVItTltlRI

WTI
50.000WATTS H AR TF OR D. CONN.

NBC Has Telecast Rights to 15

Films but Distribs Mostly Balk

At Small Rentals Involved

SCOPHONY TO

SELLmm

NBC is finding difficulty in lining

up major film product for television

programs. Most of the important film

companies, including RKO Radio
with its RCA relationships, are dis-

inclined to supply film features.

Decision is partly due to the fact

that they regard television as a pos-

sible competitive industry which will

adversely affect motion picture the-

atre attendance. This "is, however,
'way off. Mostly it's because no ap-
preciable revenue can be gained
from NBC since telecasting so far

is experimental only and without a
backer.
One deal for product however,

was closed last week (28) between
NBC; and Tri-National Films, Inc.,

and Astor Pictures, Inc., to supply
a group of 15 features, starting July

5, when the Astor release, 'Heart of

New York,' with Al Jolson, former-
ly titled 'HaUelujah I'm a Bum,' wUI
be televised at 4 p.m. Time selected

was chosen because, it is non-com-
petitive as far as motion picture the-

atres are concerned.
Programs are designed purely for

home consumption and among other
films to be televised are 'Vicar of
W&kefield,' 'Heart of Paris,' 'C:ar-

nival du Bal,' 'La Kermese Hero-
Ique!'. A number of shorts will also

be supplied by Astor.

John E. Otterson of Trl-Natlonal,

London, July 4.

Capitalization of Scophony, Ltd.,

producers of television apparatus,

has been increased hy approximately
$1,000,000 through the creation of

800,000 shares of new stock priced

at $1.25 per share. New financing

will take care of expansion in manu-
facture and marketing of home
receivers. Total capitalization of

Scophony Is now $2,500,000.

Newest Scophony home receiver

will be to the trade in August fea-

turing an 18 by 14-inch picture.

Solomon Sagall, managing director

of Scophony, will sail for the U. S.

in August
Negotiations with the comedian,

Eddie Cantor, for commercial inter-

est in Scophony have practically

been terminated and a New York
financial group stood ready to in-

vest up to $3,000,000 in the Amer-
ican development of Scophony, but
dropped out of the picture when lat-

ter organization decided nothing
would be undertaken here unless a

$10,000,000 capital could be raised.

FARNSWORTH ACCT.

GOES TO N. W. AYER

Philadelphia, July 4.

N; W. Ayer & Son has been named
by Farnsworth Television & Radio
Corp. to handle advertising and pub-
licity. Farnsworth, with plants in

Ft. Wayne and Marlon, Ind., manu-
factures Capehart and Panamuse
phono-radio combinations and Farns-
worth radio and television receivers

and transmitters.
Chicago office of Ayer will handle

the account About $200,000 Will be
available this fall.

WFIL Women's Shows B
Philadelphia, July 4.

WFIL, which three months ago
gave up its women's programs, is

currently airing more than ever be-
fore, four of them. Two of the shows
are participating and seeking spons-
ors, one's sponsored by a department
store which owns half the stations

and the fourth is strictly a sustalner.

They include Martha Laine who
used to be former program director

Margaret Schaefer and is now Rhon-
da Bennett of the Dorsey ad agency;

Ruth EUiott who does a participat-

ing show specializing in merchandis-
ing tie-ups; Ruth Sheehan, sponsored

by Lit Brothers store, and Helen Al-

len, society chit-chatter.

Wendy Blllcr also television de-

butting, as heroine of The Fame of

Grace Darling' July 9, which will

also be her first acting task since

she flashed to fame \n the George
Bernard Shaw pic, 'Pygmalion.'

R. M. Savlnl and C. J. Tevlin of
Astor, and T. H. Hutchinson, Clar-
ence W. Ferrier and E A. Huger-
ford, Jr,, of the NBC television pro-
gram department participated In the
negotiations.

NBC execs estimate that only
about 6% of the total amount of time
devoted to television programs will

make use of films, the same as it Is

In England at the present time.

Greatest amount of time will make
use of live talent

NBC TdevisioD Tour'

Setap for Nooriuw

TraBssisaoasiillY.

New I5-minute daytime programs
that are tdevlsed on the noon pe-
riod dally, Monday through Friday,

.

by NBC-RCA are b^g sent out
from the television studios envloyed
as part of the NBC Television Tour'
for which public is charged SO cents

a peep. Television programs are
spotted at 12 o'clock noon and 12:45

pjn.
During the on-the-air periods, the

Television Tour is closed to tourist

visitors. .

NO AOVERTiSING CAMPAIGN IS COMPLETE WiTHOUr ^A-SM

packed aiessagea

vU«a»« fS.!r comix**** «„le to buY-

XadoBul ReprmcntailvM
KdtvHril Pclry A Cvmimny
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'ExperanentaT Emphasis by FCC

in Future Will Be on Programs,

Not Television Engineering

JEWS ASK OWN PART

OF PALESTINE RADIO

Washington, July 4.

Broad licensing policy covering

television and following the sugges-

tions of three-man committee which
recently examined the visual broad-

casting field, will be sought soon by
the FCC. Hints may be forthcoming

next week when the regulators de-

cide whether to hold hearings on a

host of pleas for permits to build and
operate sight-sound, plants.

The Commish already has decided

Lyn
Murray

and His Orchestra

on

PHIL BAKER'S
''Honolulu Bound"

Extra facts if you tcanl 'em:

CHOIRS ON: Chesteraeld,

Chrysler, Sealtest, Rudy
YaUce, Heinz, U. S. Rub-

ber, Fred Allen, Socony,

Griffin, Ford, Gruen and

Lncky Strike.

ORCHESTRAS ON: Wood-
bury and CBS sustainihgs.

to continue the existence ot the tele-

vision committee, headed by Com-
missioner T. A. M. Craven, the only

technician on the panel, and is due
next Tuesday (U) to take up Its re-

port which advocated a flexible pol-

icy and opposed flxing of engineer-

ing standards for television opera-

tions at this time. First real move
toward a 'definite policy will be the

action on the many requests, notably

those of Don Lee and the Milwaukee
Journal.

It things turn out as expected, the

Commish will step Into what the

committee termed the second phase

of development — experimentation'

along progra'.n, rather than technical,

lines. The committee came to the

conclusion, after lengthy discussions

with all groups interested in the sub-
ject, that engineers have reached the

point where television on the whole
Is feasible, although susceptible to

much refinement, but that nothing is

known yet of the public's tastes, the
practical considerations in program
building, talent Supply, etc.

It is thought possible the Commish
will act favorably—perhaps without
the formality of hearings—on the ap-
plications from persons who want to

(Continued on page SO)

Jerusalem, June 18.

National Council for Palestine

Jews (Vaad Leumi), highest internal

Jewish body in Palestine, has asked
the Government to turn over to it

complete control of the Hebrew sec-

tion of the radio system. Council
not only asked for control but a
much larger budget as well, so as

to run that section as it deserves to

be run.

This precipitate action was pre-

ceded by a summary action on the

part of the Palestine Broadcasting
Service in washing out the Broad-
cast Advisory Council, made up of

representatives of the British, Arab
and Jewish sections of the popula-
tion, to advise and aid the PBS in.

drafting programs. The PBS gave as

its reason for dissolving the Ad-
visory Council the fact that for the

most part these supposedly repre-

sentative people rarely if ever at-

tended a meeting. Their use was at

an end, according to the PBS di-

rectors.

The Vaad Leumi cracked back that

the Advisory Council was the only
direct contact of the broadcasting

service with the public and, in lieu

of It, asks that the whole of the
Hebrew section with an enlarged
budget be given it Vaad Leunu
went to great pains to point
out that over 80% of the license

holders in Palestine, some 32,000 out
of 40,000 were Jews and therefore

they should have tlie brighter end
of the budget

Blueprint for a Local Safety Drive
By WILLIAM A. SCHUDT, JB.

General Manager WKRC, Cincinnati

L

Some 80,000 Cincinnati school-
children are now members of
WKRC's Safety Patrol, which is

broadcast each Saturday morning,
month in and month out on the Cin-
cinnati Columbia . station. These
schoolchildren are abiding by the
flve-polnt safety pledge and helping
Cincinnati erase the black mark on
its record for motor fatalities. - Part-
ly because these 80,0<A) boys and girls

are practicing the rules of WKRC's
Safety Club, Cincinnati Is pointing
with pride to the decrease in its

traffic accident record.
The first MTKRC Safety Patrol

broadcast was aired September 6,

1938, and on June 10th, Al Bland,
chief of the Safety Club received
the recognition of City Manager C.
O. Sherrill, the Cincinnati Chamber
of Commerce, the press and safety
organizations in the Queen City on
a nationwide Columbia broadcast.
These men recognized the good

propaganda spread to school chil-

dren and took this means of telling a
coast-to-coast audience how WKRC
is aiding in the city's safety cam-
paign. All of this, I believe, is

station-worthy because It helps com-
munity st&nding end is obviously in
the public interest
Every civic-minded citizen realized

that something had to be done to cut
down the number of accidents.
Social agencies, safety clubs and
other organizations were formed
and willingly gave of their time and
efforts to make Cincinnati's safety

HILDEGARDE
RADIO
TRANSCRIPTIONS
TELEVISION

DECCA RECORDS
THEATRES

Currently Appearing

PIERRE HOTEL
Return Engagement

SAVOY PLAZA
July 27

For Indefinite Engagement

Per. Mgr.: ANNA SOSENKO Ex. Repii JACK BERTELL

record respectable. Many of these
organizations have done and are
doing smart jobs in getting to the
public the message of safe conduct
but such groups are limited in their
effectiveness because ot lack of
funds and ability to contact and im-
press a large percentage of the
population. WKRC stepped in and
filled that void.

In 1037 alone, 187 persons were
killed and thousands were injured
in metropolitan Cincinnati. The ma
jority of these were children who
were run down by negligent drivers,

or seriously injured, killed or
maimed for life through their own
carelessness.

'Be Careful—Be Safe—and Be
Happy' is what Bland told both the
children who came to WKRC's stu-

dios each Saturday morning to take
part in the half-hour broadcast and
the children who were at home at

their radios listening tp what he had
to say. ' Now, during the summer
months, his Safety Patrol broadcasts
emanate from playgrounds in the

city, where large groups of children

are gathered and where Bland and
an officer of the Highway Traffic

Bureau, especially appointed by Cin-
cinnati's Safety Director, demon'
state safety precautions. Other sta'

tions. Variety believes, will be in-

terested in the modus operandi:
Method ot Enrollment

The basic idea of the yiKRC
Safety Patrol Is simple. . Every child

who signs his pledge of safe conduct
becames a member; he is then given

a Safety Patrol folder containing the
pledge to show his family and
friends. The. pledge contained
therein is as follows:

1. I shall altuavs stop and look
both, ways before crossing the streets.

2. I shall alwavs cross streets at

tiitersectioTis, never bettoeen blocks.

3. 1 will never hitch rides, or ride

double, on d bicycle,

4. I will never plav in the streets.

5. I will always obey my scliool-

boy safety patrolman In 0oing to

and from schools.

Also contained in the folder are
the WKRC Safety Patrol songs and
a personal letter from Chief Al
Bland. Finally, the new member is

given an attractive patrol ' hadge.
This is for him to wear; to Interest
others to Join; and to be a constant
reminder of his pledge.

Swamped by Memberships
A few days prior to the first

broadcast In September, 1938, Bland
told his WKRC listeners that he
would enlist all children who were
present at the initial broadcast and
those participating, as charter mem^
bers. In spite of the fact that it was
the Saturday before Labor Day, and
that the children were to be at the
•studios at 7 o'clock in the morning,

(Continued on page 55)

Jockey Gab Opposes Television

English Authority on Turf Introduces Unexpected
Opposition—Racing Big Stuff in England

Iiondon, June 27.

If the Jockey Club, which Is the

high authority here whera horse

racing Is concerned^^ puts up the bar

on television, thal's the end of the
matter where telecasting of the turf
classics is concerned. And that's

what they have done.
BBC planned to let viewers In on

the Eclipse Stakes, run at Sandown
Park July 14, and had in fact com-
pleted all preparations with the
track owners. As an act of courtesy,
latter body informed the Jockey
Club, which thereupon advised BBC
it was 'against the wishes of the
Club stewards that the race should
be televized.'

Decision is a bad setback to Brit-

ish television, which has made in-

valuable publicity out of the Derby
programs this year and last, and
fears are that It Jockey Club holds
this decision as a precedent home

BBC Regionals' Drama

London, June 27.

BBC Is calling upon its regional
stations to help in its summer drama
schedule, covering period from July
to September. Material will Include
broadcasts by leading repertory
groups in the sticks.

Midland unit will give a perform-
ance by the Birmingham Repertory
Co., and Northern Ireland will take
one from the Gate theatre; radio
version of Joanna Cannan's 'Ithur-

iel's Hour' will be contributed by
Wales, and Scotland will give one
by James Bridie and Sir' James Bar-
rie's The Will.'

Subjects will support drama broad-
casts scheduled from London, and
others to be fitted in will include a
series of W. W. Jacobs' 'Nightwatch-
man's Tales,' from Bristol; 'Crown-
er's Quest,' 'Concert Grand' and a
dialect comedy, from North; Horton
Giddy's 'My Life with Ernest Rule'
from Belfast; 'Prize Onions' from
Wales; 'Coronation Chimes' from
Midland.

Coban Flips

Havana, July 4.

Dr. Nicholas Mendosa has been re-
placed by Juan Govea as head of the
radio department in the Communi-
cations Ministry. Govea is the per-
sonal rep of Col. Batista.

Cuba's going daytime savings time
forced the dropping of the CBS re-
broadcast of "99 Men and a Girl'

(U.S. Tire) over CMCK-COCO,

viewers will lose some ot the most
thrilling actuality broadcasts in its
calendar.
BBC is still to air a sound com-

mentary on the race.

JOSEPH RINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

. 2nd Consacutiva Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NAN WYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE"

Tuesdays 10 P^, EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

Allen Prescotl's "DONT
FORGET" is ntlracting de-

served attention. He is a
deft Master of Ceremonies.

DINTY DOYLE,
New York Journal-American.

"DON'T FORSET"

ALLEN PRESCOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 P.M., WJZ

WBAL
means SuSineSS

7HE O'NEILLS'
By JANE WEST

[

now radio's most popular i

family brings you more i

Laughter "["ears [-|eart-throbs !

Presented by Ivory Soap • 99' ;rc : pure

LISTEN 'TWICE DAILY
.l<#IKI'« Red Network, 12:15 to 12:30 P.M. EOST

CBS • WABC— 2i16 ta 2:30 P.M. EOST
IN COAST TO COAST

Dir. COMFTON ADTEBTISINQ AGEKtV
MGT.. ED WOLF—RKO BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

Greetinga to N.A.B.

PARKE LEVY
ALAN LIPSCOn

Radio Scriptera*

*Ben Bemie Joe Penner
Lew Lehr Willie & Eugene Howard
Ed Wynn Bert Lahr

Etc., Etc
M^anag^mant: HENRY SOUVAINE, 30 Rocksfaller Plaza
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MAJOR DECISIONS
Waahlncton, July 1,

NIgbt Juic8-jump from 600 natta to 1 kw ap.
-vnuedby tlie Commleh In a proposed nndln^ of fact okayluK

?irSea of WALA, Mobile, tor additional power. Servlco

wonld be coDilderably ealarfed by the chanKe. and com-
°!nunltv would benent generally, Commleh found. NBC-at-
ei^ied transmitter le the only source of primary service In

'

Mobile and Interference to other stations would not be In-

creased. * -

Pnul D P. Bpearman and Frank U. Fletcher appeared on

behalf of the Pape Broadcasting Co., Iluensee.
.

lUlDolsi (1) Renewed permission for Mutual Broadcasting
Rvitem Inc., to pipe programs over the Canadian border de-

crMd last week. Action tamed down WJDK, Detroit, In Its'

charge of "nofalr practlcea' stating that 'at this time Con-

sideration of the maintenance of a free Interchange of pro-

grams with stations licensed by the Government of Canada
outweighs the present suggestion of possible 'sdverse effect

upon the service rendered by the American station.' Detroit
transmitter still Is peeved over Inability to elfect a network
hookup.
Proposed finding disclosed that tSO.OOO a year Is the price

agreed on by MBS and CKLW. Windsor, for the network
service. Also showed the Canadian station passed through

a serious depression In the spring of last year.

Applicant was represented by I.ouIb G. Caldwell, Reed T.

Rollo, Samuel Rogers and Percy H. Kusaell, Jr.

Illinois: Spanking applied to the Moody Bible Institute Ra-
dio Station, Chicago, on Its request for a new station to be
operated on 1300 ke with 100 watts. Although the non-

stock, non-profit organization (financed by the I7,8CO,000

Moody Bible Institute) was formed 'to preach and teach the
Gospel,' Comm<sh declared sternly that 'In reality, the pri-

mary purpose and object for which the anpllcant corporation

was organized was to Uke over Station AVMBC and the sta-

tion license then held by the Mondy Bible Institute which at
that time had two aliens on Its Board of Trnstecs and there-

fore, under provisions of the Radio Act of 1927. was not
quallfled to hold such, statlqp license and operate said
tntlon.'

Tn conclusion, Commlsh pointed nut that the plan was to

ase the proposed new station to supplement educational pro-
grams now being aired by WMBI. Not the purpose, of the
law to 'provide a facility simply to be used as a supplemen-
tal means of disseminating r.uch educational service as a
licensee may not desire or may not be able to transmit over
Its presently licensed regular broadcast facilities.'

I,ouls G. Caldwell, Reed T. Rollo and Percy U. Russell, Jr.,

appeared for applicant.
Haneas: Change of frequency and power Jump okayed for

KBAiIi, Salina, after Commlsh decided that the Increase
would permit the station to serve a 'vastly Increased area'

where a demand for broadcast service exists. Station,

owned and operated by R. J. I^jiubengayer, will change from
lEOO to 1120 ko and go to 600 watts nights and 1. kw days
from Its present power of 100 watts nights, 260 watts days.
Horace L. Lohnes, F. W. Alberlaon and M. M.'Jansky were

retained by applicant.
New Tork-New Jesveyt (1) Involved reshuiTling of the ra-

dio interestb of Arde Bulova, wealthy watchmaker, okayed
for an arrangoihent which amounts to scrapping of WOV
and WBIIi, New Tork-^two Bulova stations which, although
they operate on different frequencies, are too close together.
In the spectrum for simultaneous operation—scrapping of
WPG, Atlantic City, and construction of a new Manhattan
station to be operated on 1100 kc with S kw. Transaction
Involves-vetuntary assignment of WPO's license from the City
of Atlantic City to the Greater New York Broadcasting Cor-
poration, with the proposed new 'station taking over trans-
mitting equipment of the New Jersey station and WBIL.
Deal with the Atlantic City municipally-owned station and
Bulova was described as 'a matter of private concern' to the
Darties afteoted and no affair of the Commission's, although

numerous other appllcanls have been bopped for 'trasieklnr
in licenses' on eInUlar requests.

iranicKlng

Praiik J. Wldoman appeared for the City of Atlantic City

Bulov""***
Lohnes and H. D. Johnson representing

« f*> JF^'""*''. »' control of WFAS. White Plains, fromSelma Seltz to Valentine B. lUcy. Jr., and J. Noel Maiy an-
proved for the sum of 125,600 plue a guarantee by the trans-
ferees to discharge prexent liabilities totaling tS1.6«3 Macy's
are wealthy Westchester business men well able to Dnance
the venture, Commlsh found. Smalllc, which shares time
with WGBB and WBRB la Urgely owned by Mrs. Seltz al-though two. relatives have an Interest in the traneml'tter
Westchester Broadcasting Corp. was oreanized with aii
authorized capital stock of 1,000 shares of common (16 par
valoe) stock and 800 shares of preferred stock (826 par
value)—Mrs. SelU owning 834 shares of the common and «70
shares of the preferred.

Station has been bringing in approximately 84,000 a year
net. According to the llnanrlal statement 840,123 was spent
on 'developing' the transmitter.

. Depreciated value of the
plant wos set at 81!>,133 and replacement value given as
822,599.

Transferor was represented oy Frank .Stollenwerck, with
Ben S. Fisher. John W. Kendall and Charles V. Wayland ap-
pearing on behalf of the Macys.

(3) Plea of WSIFP, Plattsburgh Broadcasting Corp.,
Fiattsburgh, for operation on .a regional channel with In-
creased power rejected by Commish because of the small
area which would be beneOted by (he boost. No need nhown
for a switch from WMFF's present assignment of 1310 kc
with 100 watts at night, 250 waits days, to 1240 kc with I
kw, FCC found. Clly has a population of only 13,349 and
only 26,327 persons would receive Interference free service at
night.

Applicant wne represented by Frank Slolloiuverck.
'Nortli CaroUnn: Boost for WGTM. daytime smallle located

at Wilson, ' and move to a regional freqnency turned down
because of the small population in the proposed service area
and the fact that the community already la adequately
served. Use of the 1240 kc frequency would be 'Inconsistent
with the purpose of the allocation plan of the Commission.'
according to the proposed finding. Transmitter now operates
on 1310 kc with 100 watts. Had requested a boost to 600
watts, but intended to remain n daytime station.
Clarence D. Dill and James W. Gum appeared for applicant.
South Caroiloa: Tussle between WOLS. Florence, and the

Pee Dee Broadcasting Co.—applicant for WOLS' facilities

—

decided against the newcomer. Considerable confusion over
the set-up of the applicant broadcasting company,—an unin-
corporated organization which would be. financed, under the
articles of the association, by assessments against its mem-
bera All members except two have dropped out, however,
and evidence pointed to the fact that only one of the remain-
Ins members, Dr James A. Bradley, could be expected to con-
tribute anything to the expenses of construction or operation.
In turning down the application. Commlsh pointed out that

under the articles 'of the association all business of the Pee
Dee Co. must be enacted by a majority vote of the mem-
bers. Rather dilficuit, It was stated, with only two members
left. Pee Dee request for 1200 kc with 100 watt nights, 260
watta days Is tantamount to an attempt to delete WOLS,
Commlsh declared. Existing transmitter uses the same fre-
quency with 100 watts unlimited.
WOLS was represented by Ben S. Fisher and John W. Ken-

dall, with Elmer Pratt appearing for Pee Dee Broadcasting Co.
Texas: Night operation for KTEM, Temple, would benefit

listeners in the area without Interfering with other stations.
Commish decreed.
Over the outcry of KUAC, .San Antonio, and other respon-

dents, Government body decided that a local night aervlce
was needed In th« area and that no limitation would be
caused to other transmitters. Station will add night opera-
tion with 100 watts to Its present assignment of 1370 kc
with 360 watts day power.
Represented by Ben S. Fisher, Charles V. Wayland and

John W. Kendall.

ERNEST CHAPPELL
Master of Ceremonies and News Commentator

SEASON: 1938-39

"THE CAMPBELL PLAYHOUSE"
COMMERCIAL COMMENTARY

CBS (Fridays)

"THE SHOW OF THE WEEK"
PRODUCER, M. C. .and NEWS COMMENTATOR

MBS (Sundays)

"EDWIN 0. HILL" PROGRAM
COMMERCIAL COMMENTARY

NBC R«d (Mon. and Wed.)

"GEO. JESSEL'S JAMBOREE"
PRODUCER and MASTER OF CEREMONIES

WJZ (Wednesdays)

"MONDAY AT 8:30" with Benay Venula,

PRODUCER
WOR

"HEADLINES"
NEWS COMMENTATOR

MBS (Tues. and Thurs.)

'PALL MALL WITH EDDIE DUGHIN"
COMMERCIAL COMMENTARY

. NBC Red (Mon.)

SLIDE FILMS—TRANSCRIPTIONS—SHORT SUBJECTS

ROCKE PRODUCTIONS, INC.
EKO Bmi.OlNa, lS7«t 6TK AVKNCE, NBW lOBK

CIRCLE 7-7030

WJSV TO PATTY-CAKE

WITH SET COMPANIES

WasbingtoD, July 4.

Starting July- 10, ColuniBia station
WJSV will hold a patty-cake party
with all Washington radio set dis-

tributors participating. Plan Involves
an exhibit by a different distrib

every week, with newest radios and
accessories, placards, ads and other
literature on display in the station's

reception room.
All but one distributor in' Wash-

ington accepted the invitation.

Hanger - backer explained he was
changing his line and would prob-
ably come in when he had made Iiis

new affiliation.

Idea was thought up by A. D.
Willard. WJSV gee-em, following

pep-talks with the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters and the

Radio Manufacturers Association.

Hearing July 6 to Settle

Receivership for KEEN
Seattle, July 4.

Superior ' Judge Malcolm Douglas
has set July 6 for hearing on appli-

cation for appointment of a receiver

for KVL, Inc. (KEEl*). • Howard.
Ryan, agency executive who holtis

a $12,500 judgment against the

platter station, made application

through his . attorney, hee OlwelL
The order states that the judgment
obtained by Ryan recently was
affirmed, in the state supreme court

Ryan sought judgment on the

grounds that after he contracted in

1936 with Arthur C. and Ervin F.

Dailey to operate the- part time small

watter and invested considerable

time and money, the latter ousted

him and repossessed the equipment
Decision of FCC on application of

KEEN for fuU time, more power and

new construction permit is now
pending. . .

Westerners Meet Aug. 2
Calgary, July 4.

Annual meeting of the Western

Association of Broadcasters will be

held in Vancouver Aug 2-3.

H. G. Love, of CFCN, Calgary, is

president of the association.

Thank you

PHIL
BAKER
for the wonderful tune

I had working with you

and your Dole Pineapple

Gang.

I regret very much that

your new broadcast time

prevents me from joining

you.

All my good wishes for

a very great success.

Harry Salter

HARRY
SALTER

and His Orchestra

Continue on

Dave Elman's

"HOBBY LOBBY "

Sponsored by Fels Naptha

Wcdnesdaya at 8:30 P. M., EDST
on the Bine ... NBC

Ako

"MR. DISTRICTATTORNEY"

Sponsored by Pepsodent

Tueatlays at Ten P. M., EDST

on the Red . . . NBC

]lfana|;<,r<ent:

A. & S. LYONS, Inc.
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On the Upbeat
IVilUrd Schlllineer's music is in its

fourth summer season at the Tennis

Club o£ The Inn, Buclt Hill Falls, Pa.

Don Wallace settled at the Club

Chanticleer, Madison, Wis.

Jack Fnlton has bowed in at the

Mural Room of the Baker hotel, Dal-

las.

Bay Noble recruiting band on the

Coast for tour opening at Brown
Palace in Denver July 9.

is currently working out his notice

with Reichman.

Sklnnay Ennis will be with Bob
Hope Pepsodent show when it re-

turns to NBC red network Oct. 3.

He's with family in Salisbur>', N. C,

and later proceeds to coast for one-

nighters.

Jack Wardlsw opened at the

Beach Casino, Atlantic Beach, More-

head City, N. C

Bine Barron. «n coast to coast

tour, one nites at Roof Garden, Ar-

nolds Park. la, Aug. 2 and Colonial

Hotel, Rochester. Ind., Aug. 12.

Al Trace summers at Twin Lakes

Ballroom. Twin Lakes Wis, from

July 1 io Sept 9.

Arthur Herbert's crew is a hold-

over at the Dupont Hotel, Wilming-

ton, Del.

John MoGhee Orehestr», Ine, has

been chartered to conduct a theatri-

cal bushiess In New York. Direc-

tors are: Morton Perlowitz, Mary
Mirenburg, and Miriam Rosenblum,

N. Yi C. Capital stock is 100 shares,

no par value.

Kitty Kallen and Dolores O'Neill,

warblers on WCAU, Philly, quit last

week to join Jack Teagarden's band

In Chicago.

Mnrlel Sherman replaces Sherry

Martin as vocalist with Jacques Pol-

lac crew at Deshler Wallick hotel,

Columbus.

Carl Hoore moves Into Lake
Breeze Pier, Buckeye Lake, O., Frl

day (July 7) for indefinite stay.

Jack McLean's band at Bill Green's

Terraced Gardens, Pittsburgh, picked

up for remainder of summer. It's

first eastern engagement, outfit hail-

ing from San Diego.

Baron ElUoU's band b&cked into

Riviera, Pittsburgh roadhouse, for

third engagement there, an indefi-

nite one this time. He succeeds the

Earl Mellen outfit.

Lee Zom band, with June Gard-

ner, in Crest, Pittsburgh, for two
weeks with options, replacing John-

! ny Roberts. Everett Haydn stays at
'

electric organ.

Georce Ball band, which opened
two-week stay at Kennywood Park,

Pittsburgh, Monday (3), will be suc-

ceeded July 17 by Dick Barrie ork,

also for two weeks.

Westchester Country Club, Kyt,
N. Y. Outfit waxes six tunes today
(Wednesday) for NBC transcription

Service Dept. Third time they've

recorded for NBC in five months.

Glen Boiling, who formerly trum-
peted for Red Norvo, is now toot-

ing for Gray Gordon.

Charlie Randel's band opened at

Ocean Forest Hotel, Myrtle Beach,

S. C, July 1, for a nine week stay.

Bert Lown, who only recently re-

turned to batoning, booked for

WrightsviUe Beach, Wilmington,

N. C, Indef and follows with en-

gagements at Tybee Beach, Savan-
nah, Ga., and Boston.

Phil Solarl orcb is now at the

Dunes Club, Narragansett, R. I.

Frankle Jnele opened July 1 at

Loon Lake (N. Y.) House for the

balance of the summer.

Al Kavelln's orchestra signed

MCA managerial contract by Bill

Goodheart.

Eddy Dnchln takes in Ashville,

N. C, July X4, as his first engage-
ment after exiting the Hotel Wal-
dorf-Astoria, N. Y..

Waco Ballroom, at Wawasee, In

diana, opened July 4. Stan Norris

orchestra booked.

Bed Boberts' orchestra replaced

Carl Lorch at the Hotel Schroeder's

Empire Room, Milwaukee, July 4.

Roberts is In for three weeks.

Jan Garber leaves the Hotel New
Yorker July 17 and is set for the

Tobacco Festival at WUson, N. C„
July 20. Shep Fields replaces at

the New Yorker and one-nights it

in the east prior to opening July 18

at the Hitz Hotel through MCA.

Jolly Cobnrn orchestra moved into

President Hotel, AUantic City, N. J.,

for the season Friday (30) placed by
Harry Engel of Fanchon & Marco

Jlmmle Livlncston does a two
weeker at the Roof Garden, Arnold's

Park, la., July 19 through Aug. 1.

Emery Dentsch pacted by Leonard
Joy to wax for Bluebird records.

Jack Flynn. Russ Morgan's former
manager and at one time with NBC,
now with William Morris Agency's
band dept

Gray Gordon's orchestra opened
for the season Saturday (1) at the

15 Best Sheet Music Sellers
(Wtek endincf July 1, 1939)

Sunrise Serenade -....t >.. Jewel
*Wishing CLovo Affair*) Crawford
Beer Barrel Polka , Shapiro
Stairway to the Star* Bobbins
If I Didn't Care -. (^appeU
Three Little Fishies w Santly
And the Angels Sing BVC
*Lady'B in Love With You ('Some Like It Hot' )........ Paramount
White Sails Feist
'Strange Enchantment ('Man About Town') Famous
If I Had My Way PauU-Pioneer
Little . Sir Echo BVC
Moon Love , .....Famous

' Concert in the Park Witmark
*I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak ('Rose of Wash-
ington Square') Bobbins

* Fitmusical.

Sammy Kaye, current at the Essex

House Hotel and doubling at the

Strand theatre, N. Y, is set for an

extensive tour following his exit

from the hotel July 14.

J. C. Stein Urges

Free Concerts

As Biz Hypo

Namo bands at the New York
World's Fair, an off-and-on proposi-

tion ever since it opened, may yet

come to pass if J. C. Stein's theory

works out, with Benny Goodman's
engagement at the San Francisco

Fair as a traUblazer. If the swing
maestro ups the Frisco gate; as it's

expected,. Stein intends pursuing the

same theory In New York, on the

premise that it will mean plenty of

75c. admissions, even if the name
bands gave free performances. -

During his stay east, the prez of

Music Corp. has been surveying the

Amusement Zone and mapped out

for Fair officials where a huge
space could be set up, fronting on
the lagoon, and thus help the mid'

way in general.

Inside Stuff-Music

Lang Utompsoa at Terrace Club,
Virginia 'Beach.

Denny Cain being booked into the
Club Royal, McAllen, Texas, week
of July 15.

Phil Harris to play week beginning
Aug. 17 at Hotel Adolphus Century
Room, Dallas.

Weed-covered and tmmarked grave of James A. Bland, composer of

'Carry Me Back to Ol' Virginny,' 'O Dem Golden Slippers,' 'In the Evening
by the Moonlight' and 700 other songs, was discovered in Bala:Cynwyd,
Philly suburb, recently, after a search of many years.

Bland, known as the 'Negro Stephen Foster' and 'mystery man of Amer-
ican folk music,' when he died, in 1911, left no record of his works what<
soever, although they have sold millions of copies. He was star of Cal-

lander's English minstrel company and sang and acted in England for

20 years.

Sonny Crawford's orchestra at

Showboat, Dallas' newest nitery.

Nlo Harper . following Paul Pen-
darvis at Plantation, Dallas.

Joe Sndy'a orchestra held over two
extra weeks at Hotel Adolphus,
Dallas^

Art HUton at Club Lido, Dallas.

Gordon Ayr^ opened the summer
season at Guy's Blue Room, on Sky-

top road. Canadensis, Pa.

Jay Wolfe's band from the Univer-

6ity...of Pennsylvania is playing at

Club jfernwood, Bushkill, Pa.

Bill Carlson's drchestra opens at

the Lake Lawn Hotel. Delavan, Wis,

Wednesday (5).

Boyd Baeburn Orchestra opened

the Markham hotel roof at GuUport,

Miss, for the summer..

Howard Oalany, singer with Bill

Marshall's band at Willows in Pitts-

burgh, will join Joe Reichman at

Pabner House in Chicago on July

13. He succeeds PalU Moore, who

What constitutes a request for copyright renewals for as many as 20-25

years ahead of time is the circular letter by T. B. Harms Co. (Max Drey-
fus) mailed to all writers. An enclosed form of assignment names Samuel
O. Tarrant, Florence Brooks, Irene Gallagher and/or Sidney William Wat
tenberg as assignee. The letter mentions that since Warner Bros, no
longer controls T. B. Harms, which Is now back as a Dreyfus property,

the management wants its records more complete.

Santly-Joy-Select, Inc., got first pickings of the 'Star Maker' score

(Paramount) through the tossing of a coin with Famous Music Corp. The
four numl>ers In the filmusical, which stars Bing Crosby, were previously

coupled. Santly preferred *A Man and His Dreams,' which was linked to

'An Apple for the Teacher.' The tunes that became Famous' were 'Go Fly
a Kite' and 'Still the Blue Bird Sings.' Both firms cut loose on the score

at the end of next week.'

Vincent Lopez's latest byplay on the swing fad is the adaptation of
Alaskan Indian rhythms to this dance idiom. He's introducing the first

two of these numbers, 'Ice Worm Wiggle,' when he opens at the Claridge
hotel, Memphis, late this mpntb. . Mrs. Carol Beery Davis, of Juneau,
Alaska, wrote the original version and had it published in her home terri-

tory.

Story In the June 21 issue telling of Max Dreyfus* suit against the

American Record Co. referred to 'the late Jerome Kern.' Line involMCd
should have read, 'also some of the works of Jerome Kern. Richard
Rodgers and the late George Gershwin were treated in the same way.'
Kern is- veiy much alive on the Coast.

When Allie Brackman leaves Exclusive Music (Mills) to shift over to

Bobbins in a publicity-exploitation spot, he -will not supplant but rather
will work with George D. Lottman. Brackman will work from New York
and Lottman from Florida, Mickey Goldsen has been elevated to Brack'
man's position at Exclusive. Latter will take a three-week vacation before
joining Bobbins.

Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. believes that the $7,500 it got from Paramount
for the uses of 'On Brave Old Army Team' in the film Touchdown,' con-
stitutes the highest figure paid for tiie synchronization rights to a popular
tune. The record had been credit to 'Mammy* ($5,000), whose copyright
Is owned by Irving Berlin, Inc.

Disc Reviews

(Only th« unusual reviewed henceforth. IiicIudin0 tUt unusuatlv bad.)

Larry Spier, Inc., has received a boost in its availability rating with the
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. The firm went
from 10 to 15 points.

Hal Kemp has revived "Love for
Sale' and Taradlse* to achieve a
peach of a waxing for Victor 26278.

Extraordinary orchestral treatment,
with The Smoothies and Nan Wynn
doing better than casual vocalization.
Kemp*s disk is a potential best seller.

Larry Clinton's swingology again
resorts to a classic, this time the
BriUsh Albert Ketelby's 'In a Persian
Market,' which he's made into a
heated foxtrot Those who like this
tone-poem won't fancy Clinton's hot
treatment, but the jivesters will see
plenty of niceties in the torrid tenor
saxes, the percussion work and the
like. Noel Coward's 'Poor Little
Rich Girl' is a lazier fox, but like-

wise in the swing idiom, Victor
26283.

Blng Crosby revives 'I Surrender
Dear* and 'It Must Be True,* two of
the tunes which he made and which
made him, when he was but one of
the Rhythm Boys (with Al Rinker
and Harry Barris), featured with
Gus Arnheim*s band at the Cocoa-
nut Grove, Los Angeles, 10 years ago.
In 1939 manner and dressing, backed
by John Scott Trotter's orchestra,
and supported in the latter by the
Music Maids for choral assist, Crosby
has turned out an ultra waxing of
the two ballads on Decca 2535,
Jack Kapp, Decca's prez and

showman of the waxes, gives any-
thing the gun in multiple manner if

he tninlcs it has potentialities. The
new Irving Berlin score, 'Second
Fiddle,' is an example. He had the
Lombardos do 'Poured My Heart
Into a Song' and 'Sorry for MyseU'
(No. 2550), in their salon manner.
Jimmy Dorsey takes 'Poured,' 'Old
Fashioned Tune,' 'Back to Back' and
'Especially for You' (a pop) and does
it in his heated sax style, Nos. 2553-4,
with Bob Eberly, Don Matteson and
Helen O'Connell vocalizing. Then
Endy Valice reprises 'Poured,'
'Sorry,' 'Old Fashioned' and 'When
Winter Comes,' also from the filmu-
sical, in his standard vocal solo man-
ner, with orchestral accomp, on No.
2551-2.

Baymond Soott Quintet is back on
Brunswick 8404 with 'In an 18th
Century Drawing Room' and 'Boy
Scout in Switzerland,' two of the
composer-conductor's impressionistic
foxtrots which have been introduced
by him on the Lucliy Strike pro-
gram. Per usual his Quintet of six
comprises Dave Harris, tenor sax;
Pete Pumiglio, clarinet; Russ Cass,
trumpet; Lou Shoobe, string bass;
Johnny Williams, drums; with Scott
at the ivories. 'Drawing Room' is
the more colorful although 'Boy
Scout' captures lots of atmosphere
such as the yodeling scouts, Alpine
echoes, etc. '

Jerry Krnger, a '52d street swing-
swinger, now at the N.Y. Fair, has
been endowed with a dance combo
on Vocalion 4927, and gives out with
'Summertime' and .'Rain, Rain Go
Away,' which are featured chiefly by
her pleasaiit vocal treatment
Among up 'n' coming dance com-

bos, Jack Marshard from Boston, but
heard for quite a spell at the Hotel
Plaza's Persian Room, N.Y., is noted
for his smooth dansapation, of the
so-called 'society' style. Utilizing
two 'Streets of Paris' excerpts, he
does well by 'We. Can Live on Love'
and 'Reading Writing and Rhythm.'
Gil Phelan vocalizes. Brunswick
8408.

The Quintones, from radio, are in
the idiom of the Merry Macs with
their scat vocalizing. Assisted by
Barney Bigard's swingologists, they
do 'Chew Chew' and 'Utt-Da-Zay'
("The Tailor Song'), latter another in
the 'Bei Mir' and 'Angels Sing'
school of rhythmized Jewish melo-
dies. Vocalion 4928.
Vocalion 2929-30-31 parades The

Champagne Music of Lawrence
Welk. Al Kavelin and his Cascading
Chords and Tommy Tucl. )r Time, re-
spectively. They're noteworthy as
typifying the. trend for dance styliza-
tion. each featuring some sort of
billing that's intended to set them

apart Welk's waltz-foxtrot couplet
is 'I Paid For the Lie' and 'If I
Hadn't Met You,' Joe Rohner and
Tommv Allen vocalizing. Kavelin'a
Cascading Chords sound like Him-
ber's Rhythmic Pyramids, or vice
versa, and he uses Nola' and 'Grate-
ful,' Al Shelladay vocalizing. Tom-
my Tucker Time reminds of the
tic-tock rhythm bands aroimd. 'Weil
All Right' and 'Night Must FaU' are
his chores, Kerwin Somerville and
Anny Arnell doing the singing. AU
of these are smooth and trv for dis-
tinctio.n, without too much of the
latter.

Jean Sablon, featured in 'Streets
of Paris,' the Broadway musical, is
a past master of the disk technique
and proves it anew on Victor 26286,
with 'Is It Possible?' and 'South
American Way,' aided by Leonard
Joy's band. He previously waxed
'Rendezvous Tim? in Paree' and *W«
Can Live on Love' from the fam*
show, also, aided by Joy. Th«
French Bing Crosby does handily by
his Dubin-McHugh song excerpts.««

Band Bookings

Phil Napoleon, Hershey Park,
Hershey, Pa., July 12.

Fats Waller, State theatre, N, Y_
week Aug, 3, via RockwelL
Woody Herman, Eastwood Gardens^

Detroit week July 7.

Claude Hopkins, Greystone Ball"
room, Detroit, July 26-30.

Artie Shaw, Sweet's Ballroom,
Oakland, CalU., July 10.

Bill Bardo stays until July 28 at
Hotel Roosevelt, New Orleans.

Mai Hallett Beach Point Club^
Mamaroneck, N, Y., July 15.

Million Pollar Pier, Atlantic City,
N. J., has Frankle Trumbauer, July
5-10; Red Nichols, July 11-15;
Ramona, July 18-22, all placed by
Rockwell.

Riverview Ballroom, Boston, set
with Wally Stoefler, July 8-15;
Johnny Hill, July 15-22; Jack Craw
ford, July 22-29; Larry Funk, July
29-Aug. 6, booked by Frederick Bros,

Carl Lorch, Glen Echo Park, Wash-
ington, D, C, two weelcs starting
July 17,

Herbie Holmes, Mansion, Youngs«
town, O., two weeks July 15, set by
Frederick Bros.

Harry James, Hipp, Baltimore^
week July 30.

Andy Kirk, Greystone Balhoom,
Detroit July 20; Greystone, Cincin-
nati, July 24; Beaver Falls, Pa., July
28.

Blue Barron, Cathedral theatre
New Castle, Pa, July 5; McNabb'a
Dance Palace, Carroll, la., Aug. 4;
Summit Beach Park, Akron, O, Atifr
17, booked by CRA.
Carl 'Deacon' Moore, Paramount

Anderson, Ind„ July 28.

Music Notes

Noble SIssle and Jean Herbert
have turned out a new pop number,
'Wear a Bouquet of Smiles.' Mills

Music is publishing.

Al Newman handling music on
'The Real Glory' for Samuel Gold-
wyn.

Ralph Bainger and Leo Robin
defied 'I Spell Love With a Capital

U' for Paramount's '$1,000 a Touih-
down.'

Werner Janssen conducting 4S«

piece symphony orchestra for musi-

cal score in Walter Wanger's 'Winter

Cai-nival.'
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MANY NEW BANDS FORMING
Exact Wwding of Music R^ts

Transcription licenses Issued by the mechanical rights bureau of the

Music Publishers' Protective Association have been revised In wording

so as to limit theii use to space radio. Special licenses will hereafter

be required for transcriptions to be sent over wired radio setups,

making the first time that copyright owners haive asked for a fee from
.

luch users. The wired radio right was previously included in the

regular license on the ground that wired radio is still in its experi-

mental stage.

The MPFA's bureau will not issue llcei^s for television uses so as

to avoid any conflicts of contractual jurisdiction with the American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers. Latter is currently

negotiating an agreement covering television with NBC.

Internatl News (Distribs) Will Explain

To Publishers Idea on New Outlets

Representative publishers will

learn at a meeting which has been

called by the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association for this, afternoon

° (Wednesday) how the International

itev/s Co.', a Hearst subsid, proposes

to engage in. the distribution of sheet

niusic among stationery diops, drug-
stores and other like outlets. The
INC estimates that it will be able to

furnish the publishing industry with
. 500 new retail sources.

It is International's proposal that

Music Dealers Service function as
> the central shipping billing point for
its' sheet music sideline. An Inter-

"national News Co. rep will be on
'hand at. the meeting to explain how
this distributor intends to develop

' the sheet music market and also how
It will finance the placement of mu-
sic racks in these new outlets.

ASCAP AWARDS TITLE

TO GEORGE HOFFMAN

George Hoffman, who was pro-
moted f^m office manager to acting
comptroller after John G. Paine had
Nc<mie general manager of the
American Society of Composers; Au-
thors and Publishers, got the newly
created title of comptroller at a
meeting of the ASCAP board last
Thursday.
Hoffman holds an accountancy de-

gree.

Will Grosz, From Vienna^

Team With Sam Coslow
Wm Grosz, ex-Viennese composer,

is headquartering in New York and
has formed a songwriUng collabora-
tion with Sam Coslow. Latter, long
on the Paramount studio payroll, has
come east, like many another Holly-
wood songsmith, to write pops, dur-
ing the Coast fllmusical lull.

Grosz, as Hugh Williams, long col-
abed with Jimmy Kennedy for
Peter Maurice of London, but that
•partnership has split, the Viennese
deciding to take up U. S. residence.

Frank Harding, 75, ni

Prank Harding, 75, who. started in
»* publishing business on the Bow-
"[7 in 1*79, is recovering at the
Hroad Street hospital, N. Y, from a
severe heart attack. He will be
™isferred next week to another in-
nitutlon for convalescence and rest."M^g was found by friends seven

a^o helpless from the attack
"» OH shop on East 22nd street, sur-
«2|«nded by his seven cats, with
Whom be lived and worked alone.

Ifcrding*s published hits jnchided
MoUy and I and the Baby', 'Say Au
«eTO>r Bnt Not Goodbye", and "My
sweetheart's the Man in the Moon'.

Sam MyrM In New York
Sam Myron, Coast manager for

^»Music.» came to New York lastS '^ annual homeoffice viisit
*KS staying a couple weeks.

Baker, formerly New York
PTMessiMiai manager for Rabbins
"losic has been utved to general
Professiooal manager.

Fred Fisher's Operation
EVed Fisher, writer-publisher, was

operated on for ulcers of the stomach
at Mt Sinai hospital, New York,
Thursday (29).

He had spent the previous week
under observation by Mt. Sinai spe'

cialists.

Kyser Into Expo

On Strength Of

Theatre Mop-Up

San Francisco, July 4,

Kay Kyser will coUect $12,500 for

30 performances at the Golden Gate

International Exposition where he
will ' open a week's engagement
starting Friday (14). Figure Is re>'

vealed by Dr. C. H. Strub, managing
director of the Fair. He follows
Benny Goodman, who got (10,000 for

the week of July 2.

Kyser was signed by the Expo-
sition Company following his record-
breaking run at the Golden Gate
theatre here last week where he
broke all existing house records,

piling up a gross of $36,000. Kyser's
cut On the take for the week at the
Gate came to $17,500.

Following his stint on Treasure
Island, where he will perform in

Building G, Kyser will keep his

word to play at the Bal Tabarin here
for old friends Tom Gerun and
Frank Martinelli. He will get $2,000

for the week.

Changed Detroit Dates
Detroit, July 4.

Benny Goodman, skedded into

Eastwor * Gardens here July 7 and
Westwood Gardens July 14, has been
cancelled and Glen Gray's Casa
Loma orchestra comes into Eastwood
July 14 and Westwood July 21.

Goodman is tied up on the Coast
Artie Shaw's band, also booked into

both outdoor dance spots, won't

come into town until late in season,

if at all, due to his engagement at

Metro for Fred Astaire-EIeanor

Powell flicker.

ROLLINI TRIO TRIPLES

Newark DepL Store, N. T. Hotel and
Now New 52d St. Spot

Adrian Rollini trio currently are

doubling between the Piccadilly

hotel, N. Y, and Bamberger's dept

store in Newark, open at the Troca-

dero, new 52d St (N. Y.) nitery,

tomorrow (Thursday) along with

Bobby Hackett's orchestra, Meade
Lux Lewis, Albert Ammoos and

Pete Johnson, the latter the original

'boogie-woogie trio.'

Combo». which includes Frank
Victor, guitar, Harry Oark. bass, as

well as maestro BoUini on the vibra-

phone, plays ft Bamberger's ftom 12

to 2:30 p-m., jumps to the Piccadilly

for a e-S:30 pjn. sesh and winds up
the evening at the Troc from 10 to

I ajn.

IBITION BITES

TOP 5010 TOOTERS

Some 26-30 Ensembles Start-

ing, Rehearsinc or Casting

—Some Call It 'Ridiculous'

But Strong Confident Note
Is Reflected

THE LIST

The music business u currently

apprehensive over the hysterical ac-

tivity in the forming of new or-

chestras. During the past several

months there have been about 25-30

embryo outfits announced, some of

which have been launched, others

are in rehearsal and still more on
which no work has yet bien done.

Some of those announcec* are to be
led by known maestros who are sim-

ply changing style or enlarging; oth-

ers are by passe batoneers who are

coming back to cash In on the cur-

rent band craze; but more are due
to be led by litandout instrumentaU
ists exiting from other bands.

Many of the booking execs term
the frantic founding of new aggrega-

tions as 'ridiculous,' yet those who
have been, heard expressing them-
selves in that way are contributing

to the list It's admitted, however,
tliat there is room for more top-

flight bands of the sweet-swing cate-

gory, and out of the wealth 'of new
material may emerge several new
important names.
But for those who fail entirely, or

faU into the average class, there will

come a rude awakening to them-
selves and their backers. It costs

anywhere from $5,000 t- $20,000 to

get an outfit started., depending on
its size, arrangements, and the cali-

bre of the men hired.

Where this cash is coming from
nobody seems to know. Booking
offices, by American Federation of

Musicians edict, are not supposed to

finance new bands, and leaders of
the better known outfits, from which
standout men have sprung to form
their own crews, deny advancing
support or retaining a "piece' of the
new-born. But it's fairly w.el' known
that some of the current biggies have
a finger in the new outfit pie, de-

srite denials.

Nome Moslofcers at Helm
Building a band around an excep-

tional instrumentalist is not as diffi-

c'tlt today as it was years ago That's

due to the band public being much
more familiar with the ace musicians
via feature billing. When it's an-
nounced that a Harry James, Gene
Krupa, Jackson Teagarden or a Bob

Publishers Got Six $5 Tickets In

Mail for Dorsey Spot; W?k Is

Quich to Warn Members of Code

Indianapolis Hoof Boat
Indianapolis, July 4.

Town is to have its first dance
boat in 20 years, -with Broad Ripple
Park launching a 'Moon River Dance
Boat' Monday (3). Boat has a deck
space of 5,640 square feet and will

ply White River.
Chuck Smith orch, with Doris

Jones, singer, will play.

Krupa to Jive It

WithPlnliySymph

In AI Fresco D^e

Gene Krupa/s live crew will com-
bine with the' 90 men of the Phila-

delphia symphony in a joint concert

at Robin Hood Dell, Ph illy, July 21.

Johnny Green, pop band leader and
composer, will direct the combo and
plans to do one or two Of his own
numbers. Jane Pickens, who was in-

cluded in the original booking, will

be unavailable owing to ' a summer
stock commitment in Milford, Conn.
Setup will be the sole deviation of

the season from the Dell's class pol-

icy. Won't be entirely in nature of

an experiment, for Paul Wbiteman
last year jammed the e,00O-seat nat-

ural amphitheatre to overflowing.
However, it remains to be seen how
this booking will go over with the
Dell's carriage and art trade, inas-

much as Whiteman has a more or
less symphonic background while the
gum-devouring Krupa has been en
tirely identified with jive and jitter-

bugs.
Dell association approached White-

man this season in regard to a repeat
but the deal fell through because he
was offered insufficient guarantee,
Benny Goodman also was unavail
able because of a four-week engage-
ment at the Golden Gate expo.

Music Publishers Protective As-

sociation last week stepped in with

a nay, nay warning to its member-
ship when it heard that the op-

erators of the Meadowbrook Coun-
try Club, Cedar Grove, N. J, had
mailed packets of tickets for an

event at the spot tomorrow night
(Thursday). In a round of phone
calls to publishers Friday (30) the
MPPA reminded the recipients that
by accepting and paying for these
tickets they would be violating the
code of ethics which the industry is

currently in process of adopting.
The tickets, priced at $5 each,

were mailed out In batches of six.

The event to which the publishers
were asked to give multiple at-
tendance has to do with the opening
of the spot's summer garden. Jimmy
Dorsey has the band assignment at
Meadowbrook for the

.
summer.

The message from the MPPA
stated that it would be best for the
publishers to return the tickets in-
tact. The cited provision in the in-
dustry code has to do with the taboo
on wholesale attendance at other
than opening and closing nights.
Dorsey, the MPPA reminded the
pubs, had his opening at the Mea-
dowbrook May 17.

RECEIVERSHIPmm
FOR VINCENT LOPEZ CO.

Supreme Court Justice Ernest
Hammer in N. Y., Monday (3>. denied
Agnes Russell, minority stockholder

Zu^l^ril to"taVhirown b^d° fan^ Y'"""* Enterprises, Inc., a

await it, debut More often such
receiver for the company. The judge

bands click because of its leader
being already known. At the same
time, if the new outfit hasn't got the
stuff—thumbs down. In the case of

the above mentioned crews, much
lime, money, etc., went into their

formation.
Most of the activity in. taking star

instrumentalists from other bands to

lead their own setups is based on
the success of Beimy Goodman,
Artie Shaw, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn
Miller, Woody Herman, Gene Krupa,
Harry James, Jackson Teagarden.
Some of the new bands set to be
batoned by such musicians are Bob
Zurke, pianist from Bob CroJhy:.Ray
McKinley, drummer from Jimmy
Dorsey; Bobby Byrne, trombonist
from Jimmy Dorsey; Jack Jenny,
trombonist; Joe Marsala, clarinet

(enlarging to dance band size); Bud
Freeman, sax; John Magee, former
trumpeter witik Richard Himber, and
others.

Other outfits set to be' built are
under Lennie Hayton, former leader;

Bob White; Jack Stacey, now form-
ing on the Coast, and who used to

bv wit& the Dottey Bros, band;
Frankie Carle (mlarglng to full

size). Johnnie Morris gave up his

new ba:id Idea to go witl Buddy
Rogers, another new band. Rogers
recent^ gave up a sweet crew to

form a new one under managership
(Continued on page 40)

declared that 'the issues presented
cannot be determined on the conflict

ing affidavits.'

Miss Russell, who owns 33% in the
company, claims waste and mls-
managemeiit on the part of Lopez,
the payment of excessive salaries to
employees and use of corporate
money for himself. Besides a re
ceiver she is asking an accounting.

DOLLY DAWN LEADS BAND

She Fills In Ai Gesrre Hall Has
Sudden Opera" -n

Pittsburgh, July 4.

Stricken ill in Cleveland last week
and rushed to New York Ipr an
emergency operation, .George Hall
sent his band to Pittsburgh yester
day (3) for a fortnight's engage-
ment at Kennywood Park with
Dolly Dawn on the baton. Gal is
the band's singer but this is her first

job at maestroing in public. She has
her own recording contbo on the
disks, althotigh actually it's Hall's
band. Iiatter also heads his own
waxing outfit

For a time booking was up in the
air but Kennywood management
agreed to let crew fill date at last
minute rather than bring in substi-
tute outfit It's expected that HaU
win be nillieiently recovered to loin
his band at Kennywood before (en-

gagement ends on July 15.

ASCAP BOARD

HEARSOFNAB

TALKS
Board of directors of the Amer-

ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers discussed the ques-
tion of a new radio contract at
length during its monthly meeting
last Thursday (20). John G. Paine
r^orted the talks that he has been
having with spokesmen for the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
and the board quizzed him on
thoughts and ideas that he had, but
took no action.
Also aired at this meeting was the

significance to ASCAP of the pro-
posed new copyright law which Dr.
James T. Shotwell has submitted to
the tr. S. Senate. No official action
was suggested or passed.
Even though the bylaws allows

for a two-months' adjournment the
board will try to hold a meeting on
the last Thursday of July, if a
quorum can be gathered. Idea is

to avoid too much of an accumula-
tion of official business during the
summer months.

ASCAP'S OWN OFnCE

SET FOR ROCHESTER

Licensees of the American Society
of Composers, Authors and Pub-
lishers in upper New York State K 't^H-^
now being serviced through one of
ASCAP's own offices, located in
Rochester. Under the previous setup
the district was administered by a
lawyer. Earl Freshman, with offices
in Syracuse. Makes the eighth dis-
trict that ASCAP has brought under
homeoffice administration during the
past year.

Ricliard Powers is temporarily In
charge of the Rochester office. It
likely will be taken over by Law-
reniee Scblumms, who has worked
with Powers in the field. IndicaUons
are that Powers' next post will be
that of supervisor of all the district
offices:

Andre* Selsr* writing musical
score for The Cat and the Canary'
at Paramount
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
Week of July 7

Permuient address of bands and orchestras b pnbllshed without

out charge. While every eSort Is made to Insure accnracr In thb
department, cooperation in notifying errors will reduce mblakea to •

minimum.
Key to abbreviations: B—ballroom, C—ealc, CC—country club, H—

Hotel, N—Night Club, B—resUurant, T—Theatre.
Booking Agencies: CBA. Consolidated Badle Artists, 1250 Sixth

Ave., N.T.C.; FB, Frederick Bros., 1270 Sixth Ave N.T.C.; MCA,
Music Corp. of America, 74S Fifth Ave N.T.C.; BockweU Amus., 1270

Sixth Ave N.T.C.; WiMiam Morrb Agcy.,'1270 Sixth Ave N.T.C.

Alexander. Van, Roaeland B., NTC.
Almerico, Tony, Chex Pane, N,, New

Orleans.
Ambassadora, Royale, Congreaa H., ChL
Andrawa. Oordon, Club. 18 N., NTC.
Armatronfc. Lnula, c/o Joa Qlaoar, 1270

Otb Ave.. SYC.
Aah. Paul. Roir T. NTC.

Baker. Bob, c/o Wm. Morrla
Bamet, Charley, Playlend, Rye, N. T.
Bamett, Jimmy, c/o'' FB,
Banlo, BUI, Roosevelt H.. New Orleana.
Barron, Ulue, CR.\, NYC.
Baule. Count. Shermon H., Ctal.

B|ium, Cbarles, St. ReKia H., NTC,
Becker. Bubbles, c/o CRA.
BerlKan, Bunny, Weatwood Gardens, Det.
Bemie, Ben, Astor, H„ NYC.
Beator. Don. c/o Wm. Morris.
Blanco, Pedro, Embassy C Phlladslpbla.
Ble.ver. Arcble, Earl Carroll's R.. H^vood.
Bolosnlnl, Gnolo. L'AIeIod R.. Cbl.
Brandt, Eddy. Stevens H., Chi.
Breese, Lou, c/o CRA.
Braeale, Vincent, c/o MCA.
Brigode, Ace, Chippewa Lake Park, O,
Brown, Ms, c/o CRA.
Brace. Roger. Joyland Casino, Ijeilngton,

Xy.
Bundy, Rudy, New Colonial. H., Lake

Uanltou, Rochester. Ind.
Barton, Pant, BlU Green's Casino, Pitta.

Calloway, Cab. Cotton Club. NTC.
Candulla. Harry, Mt HoteL Chattanooga.
Carter, Denny, Snvoy B., NYC.
Chernlavsky, Joset, WLW. ClnolnnatL
Chlcco. Louis, Versailles C H'wood,
Chlesta, Don, Ivanhoe Gardens, N, Chi.
Clinton, Larry, Park Central H.. NTC. -

Coleman, Emll, Trocadero C, H'wood.-
Cook, Ted. White City B., Chi.
Costello. Charles, Commodore Club, Det.
Courtney, Del. Bear Mountain, N.. N. T.
Crosby. Bob, E.istwood Gardens B.. Det.
Commlns, BorDle, Modernistic B., Mil.

Vaukee.
Culler. Ben, Nicollet B., Upls.

D
Dalley.. Frank, Rockwell O. A., N. T.
Davis, Eddie, 1.arue R.. NTC.
S'Andrea, Josepti, Pepper Pot N., NTCl
Davis, Johnny, MCA, N. C.
Day. Bobby, Snow Bar, Forest Hills, Ij. I.

De Lange, Eddie, Wm, Morris, N, T.
Da La Rosa. Gacar, c/o Wm. Morrla.
Da Vera Ore., Morocco, N., N. T.
Dell, Bddy, ft Imogene, Trout House,

Casino, Hague, N, Y.
Denny, Jack, c/o Wm. Morris.

' Dlzon, Lee, Tantllla Gardens. Richmond,
Ta.
Doeley, PhlL Palmer B., ChL
Dorsey, Jimmy, Meadowbrook Club, Cedar

Orove, N.J.
Doraey, Tommy, Penn. Root, N., N, T.
DucbiB, Sddy, Waldort-Astoria B., N.T.

E
Ellington, Duke, Wm. Morris. N.T.
Ellis. Joe. Queen Mary R., NTC.
Ellis, Segar, Van Cleve H., Dayton. O.
Ennls, Sklnnay. c/o MCA, Beverly Hills,

Calls.
Brnle, Val, El Morocco. NTC.

Feldsteln, Joey, Tlo Top Tap N„ Mil-
waukee.
Felton, Happy, Blltmore H., NTC.
Florlto, Ted. Ben Marden'a RIvlen, Ft.

Lee, N. J.

Frasetto, Joe, Jack Lo'nch'a Walton Roof,
Philadelphia.
FIdler. Lou, Colony Club. Chi.
Flelda, Irving, Lake Tarlton C.C., Pike,

V H"
'
Fields, Shop, c/o MCA, N. T. C.
Fisher. Huddy, LaSalle H., Chi.
Fisher, Freddie, Rockwell O.A., N.T.
Fomeen, Basil, St. Morltc H., N.Y.
Foster. Chuck, Topsy'a N., Soutligat*.

Calir.
Frederics, Jan, Boulevard Tavern. Elm-

hurst. N.T
Fulton, Jack, e/o MCA.

G
Qendron, Henri, Johnson's Bon Air, N.,

Chi.
Gillette. Jack, c/o CRA.
Golden. Nell. Stuyvasant H., ButTalo.

,

Golly. Cecil, c/o FB.
Goodman. Benny, c/o MCA.
Gordon, Gray, Westchester, CC, N, T.
Grant, Bob, c/o Wm. Morris.
Gray Glen, Palmer House H.. Cbt
Grenet. Ellaeo. Bl Chlco. NTC.
Oumin, Joe, Chateau Club, Milwaukee.

Hall. Geo.. MCA, N. T.
Hamilton. Bob, Ma]eattc B., Long Beach,

Calif.
Hamilton, George, Del-Shore CC. ChL
Hannan, Bob, Stevens H., Chi.
Harlng. Bob. c/o R-O'K.
Hnrkness, Dale. Henr7, H., Pitts., Pa.
Harris, Phil, Wllahire Bowl, Loa Angelas.
Henry, Chuck. Paria Inn, L.A.
Herman. Woody, Trianon B.. Chicago.
Herth. Milt, La Salle H.. Chi.
Hill, Teddy, Stnvoy B.. World's Fair NTC.
Rill, Tiny. Melody Mill B„ Chi.
RImber, Richard, Paradise R.. NTC,
HInes, Earl, Grand Terrace, Chi.
HIte, Les, Omar's Dome- C, !•. C.
Hoagland, Everett, Adolphns H., Dallas.
HolTman, Earl, Medlnab Club, N.. Chi.
Hohengarten, Carl, CBS. Chi.
Holmes, Herble, Schroeder H., Milwaukee,
Hoist, Rmie, Belmont-Plau R„ NTC.
Runt, Brad, Buggies Beach, O,

J
Jacob*, Howard. Wm. Morris AgsBoy,

NTC.
fahns. At. Prevldenco-Blltmora R.. Prav.
Jamea, Harry. Paramount T.. • NTC.
James, Sonny, Reade's, N., Aabury Park,

N. J.

/ IRVING BERLIN, Inc., 799 Seventh Ave . N Y.

lay, Tallls, Wlrth's FutorUtlo B., IfU-
waukee,
Jones, Isham, Villa Venice C, Cbl,

K
KalB, Paul, Wardmaa Park E„ Wash,,

r.c.
Kaye. Sammy, Essex Rouse, N. T„ N.
Kendls,' Sonny, Stork Club, NTC.
Kent. Peter, Book-Vadlllao H., Detroit.
Kerr, 'Jimmy, Jerry's Mandalay N,, Hol-

lywood.
King, Henry, Fnlrmount B., San Fran-

cisco.
King, Lola, President, H.< Atlantio City.
King. Ted 'y Southern Tavern, Cleve.
King's Jesters, CRA, N. Y.-
Kinney. Roy. Lealngton H., NTC.
Xogen. Harry, NBC. ChL
Kru'pa, Gene, r/o MCA. '

Kvale. Al. Slate-Lake T,. Chi.
Kyser, Kay, Catallna Island, Calif.

L
Lawaon, Doc, c/o Rockwell Amus.,. N.T,
Lang. Sid. Hl-Hal Club. Chicago. .

La BarOB, Bddle, Rainbow Room N., NTC
Levant, Phil, Blamnrk H.. CbL
Light. Enoch. Tatt H.. NTC.
Lombardo. Ouy. Rooaevelt H.. NTC.
Lopez, Vincent, Clarldge H.. Memphis.
Loveland. Arctile. Olympic H.. sleattle.

Wash.
Lowe, Louie, West Lake Terrace, Indpla,
Lucas. Clyde, Cocoanut Orove, L. A.
Lunceford, Jimmy, Harold Oxley, 19

B. 40th St., NTC.
Lyman, Abe., MCA. N. T.

M
Malneck, Matty, c/o Mens. Hollywood.
Manaanarea. Joae, Colony Club, Chlcaae.
Marsala. Joe, Ctiaa: Sbrlbman, 1270 6th

Ave.. N. T.
Marshall, Bill, Lawsonia Lodge, Green-

bay, Wis.
Marshard, Jack. H. Plaza, NTC.
Martin, Freddie, Bon Air C, Chi.
Martin. Lou. Leon & Eddle'a N.. NTC.
MayehofL Bddla. Governor Clinton H.,

NTC.
Meyers, Gus, Longshore Beach, CC, West-

port, Conn,
McCreery, R,, Ambaasador R., ChL
McCoy, Clyde, c-o Gus Edwards, First

Nat'l Bank BIdg.. Chi.
McCune, Will, MCA. N.T.
McPartlInd, Jack, 8 Deuces C, ChL
Mellen, Barl, Rlvlern. N., Pitts., Pa.
Miller, Glenn, Glen Island Casino, N.T.
MIntz, Herble, Oriental Gardens B., Cbl.
Mollnns, Carlos, Villa Modeme C, ChL
Mor;(an. Ruse c/o CRA, N.T.
Murray, Charley Mon Paris N,. NTa

N . .

Nagel. Harold, Pierre H., NTC.
Newman, Ruby, Rainbow Room, NTC.
Noble, Leighton, Rice H., Houston, Tex.
Noble, Ray, c/o Wm. Morris, H'wood^

O
Ohman. PhlL Victor Hugo -R., Beverly

Hills. Calif.
Olman, Vol, Wm. Morris, N.T.
Olnen. Geo., MCA, N.Y.
Osborne, WUI. Rockwell G.A., N.T.
Owens, Harry, Broadmoor H.. Colo.

Springs, Colo,

P
Panchlto, Versailles R., NTC.
Pancbo, La Conga C, NYC.
Parks. Bobby, c/o Rockwell Amus.

' Paul, Eddie, Aragon B.. Cleve.
Paul, Toaso' Omhmcre H.. Cbl.
Pedro. Don, Blsmark, H., Chi.
Pendarvls, Paul, Mueblebach H'., K.C,

Mo.
Playboys, Town Bouse H., L. A.
PUner * EarU Blackstone U., ChL

B
Ramona, Rockwell G.A., N.T.
Ramos. Ramon, H. Ambassador, NTC.
Ravazza, Carl, Rio del Mar. Aptos, Cnllf.

RaveL Don. Greenwich Village Casino,
NTC.
Relchman, Joe, Palmer House R., Cbl.
Renard, Jacques, Cocoanui Urova N..

Boaton.
Relsman. Leo. ISO W. S7th St, NTC
Riley. Mike, c/o CRA.
Roberts, BIIL Sir Francis Drak* H.,

San P. >

Rodrlgo, Nano. Havana-Madrid N., NTC
Rogers, Buddy. MCA, N. T.
Roland, Don. Catallna laland, Calif.
RolllnL Adrian, Piccadilly H., NTC.
Rotgers, Ralph, Astor H.. NYC.
Russell, Jack, Pershing B., Cbl.

S
Banabrlo, Juanlto, Havans-Madrld, NTC
Savitt, Jan. Lincoln H„ NTC.
Brhutt, Arthur. <)'I.enrv's Bam. NYC
Shand. Terry. Boasert H., Bklyn.
Shanks, Charles, c/o CRA.
Bhaw. Artie. Patomar B,. L. A.
Shelley, Lee, Pines, Pitts.
Sherwood, Bobby, Lamaza C, L. A.
Shields. Roy, NBC. CbL
SIsste. Noble, Paramount H.. NTC
Smith, Stuff, Edison H. N. T.
Sousa, John Philip, III, Wm. Morris, N.T.
South. Eddie.' Trocsdero H., H'wood,
Spanler, Muggsy, Sherman H., ChL
Spltalny, PhlL Drake H., Chi. -

G^ulres, Four. Town House, H'wood.
Stanley, Arthur, Monnds Club, Wllloubh-

by, O.
Starr. Freddy, Park t.ane S„ NTC
Stabile. Dick. MCA, N.' T.-
Btoeffler, Wally c/o FB.
Btraeter. Ted,. Mnnte Carlo, NTC
Stuart Roy, Park Casino, N., Cbl,
Bwanson, Billy, c/o CRA.

. T
Teagarden. Jack, Blackhawk C, CbL
Thele, Henry, c/o R-O'K, N.T.
Tito's Swingtette, Trocadero C, H'wood.
Tolbert, Bkeete, c/o RGA, N.T.
Tomlln. Pinky, Blltmore Bowl. L. A.
Top Hntters, Marcua Daly R., Beverly

Hills. Calif.
Traee, Al, Sherman R., Chi.
Tucker, Warren, Mnrk Hopkins H., San F.
Turk, AL Royals Frolics N., ChL

V .

Vagabond, Chos., Ambassador, R„ ChL
Vallee, Rudy, Astor K.. N. T.
Tenutl, Joe, Rookwdl G, A.. N. T.W
Wallace, Son, Chanticleer, N., Madison,

Wis.
Weber, Henry, WON, CliL
Weber, Mirek, NBC, Chi, .

Weeks, Anson, c/o MCAi Hollywood.
Weeks. Ranny. Wm. Morris. N.T.
Weems, Ted, Catallna laland.
Welki Lawrence, Bdgewater Beech H.,

Cbl.
Whiteman, Paul, IT B. 49th St., NTC
Wilde, Ranny.' Int'l Caalno, N. T.
Williams. GrIS, Arngon, B„ Chi.
WInton, Barry, Rainbow GrlU, NTC
WIttlch, Dorlas, Tar.R,, CbL
Woods, Howard, Village Bam, NTC

Z
Zurke. Bob. c/o Wm. Morris,
•hrerilag. Ruby. Btala T.. NTC
ZIto, Boiaclo, at Merits R„ NTC

Network Hugs. 8 A.M. to 1 AJH.

Followino is a totalization of the combined pluas of current 'tune* «.
NBC- IWEAF and WJZ). and CBS (WABC) cokpited for thTweek frZMonday through Sunday {June 28-Jttlv 2). Total represents accumuloted
per/or7n«nce» on the two major nettoorfcs from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. Symbol *

denotes film song, f legit, all others are pop.

TITLE
Stairway to the Stars.

.

White Sails

PCBLISHFB. TOTAL
.Bobbins ca

..Feist II
41
3S
34
34
33

Wishing. .
. *Love Affair / Crawford

Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro
Blue Evening ...Miller .

ThU Is No Dream BVC ..

All I Remember Is You .Remick
Lady's in Love with You. .

. 'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 33
Beer Barrel Polka Shapiro 30
Moon Love Famous 30
Don't Worry 'Bout Me . . . tCotton Club Revue .... Mills 28
In the Middle of a Dream , , , Spier 28
Strange Enchantment. ,.*Man About Town Famous 28
And the Angels Sing / BVC 25
Rendezvous Time in Paree. . . tStreets of Paris, ..Harms 25
Back to Back. .

. *Second Fiddle. Berlin
Concert in the Park: Witmark .

If I Didn't Care Chappell .

Comes Love. ..tYokel Boy Chaopell .

I Poured My Heart into.a Song. ..'Second Flddle..Berlin
To You Paramount
Is It Possible... tStreets of Paris ..<.....Harms ...

....ABC
....BVC
.... Harms ...

.... Jewel ....

....Chappell .

....Witmark

24
24
24
23
23
23
22
19
19
19
19
IB
18

..Berlin 17

Begone
Rumpel-Stilts-Kih
South American Way. ..tStreets of Paris
Sunrise Serenade
Ain't Cha Comih' Out
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By.

.

New Moon and an Old Serenade. . ......
Whistling in the WHdwood . Olman 17
You Are My Dream : Marks 18
My Heart Has Wings Red. Star 15
That Sly Old Gentleman. ..*East Side of Heaven..Santly 15
You Don't Know How Much You Can fuffer Remick IS
Let's Disappear in the Darkness Words and Music. ... IS
I Never Knew Heaven Could Speak... *Rose of
Washington 'Square .' Bobbins 14

In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room , . .Circle' 14
That's Right—I'm Wrong. ..'Paramount Presents

:

Hoagy Carmichael Famous 14
East Side of Heaven . . . 'East Side Santly 13
Three Little Fishies ; Sant^ 13
Asleep or Awake Lincoln 12
Begin the Beguine ...Harms 12
Boom '.Berlin 12
Especially for You..... Shapiro 12
Grateful , Superior 12
Night Must Fall Marks 12
Sing Song of Sunbeams. . .'East Side of Heaven.. Santly 12
If You Ever Change Your Mind .Miller 11
Roller Skating on a Rainbow BVC 11
Tinkle Song Feist 11
Sam the Vegetable Man Gem 11
You Took Me Out of This World Music Hall 10
Yoiirs for a Song. . .tBilly Rose's Aquacade Bobbins 10

New Bands

(Continued from page 39)

of Arthur Michaud. It opens at the
Peabody hotel, Memphis, July 15, as

soon as Rogers and his wife, Mary
P'.Jcford, get back from Europe. Bob
Chester, Fisher Body scion, is in re-

hearsal Amoi-g old leaders return-
in., is Will Hudson and Little Jack
Little, and Isham Jones is already
working one-nighters for CBA.

Singers, songwriters and even ar-

rangers are even going into the band
biz following Larry Clinton and Les
Brown. Teddy Powell, writer, now
has a band in rehearsal; Eddie Mac-
Donald, former arranger for Mark
Warnow, Richard Himber, et ail, re-

cently unveiled a band in New
Jersey. Paradoxical is the action of
Dean Kincaid, saxophonist with
Tommy Dorsey. He'.<i giving up
playing to become an arranger for
Dorsey in association with Paul
Wetstein. Hymie Shertzer, now with
Benny Goodman, replaces him.
In building new bands it's strange

also to note that most of the leaders
go out of town for their talent
Leaders say it's tough to get men
in New York who haven't lost spirit
and who care to go out on the road.
In grabbing out-of-towners they get
crews which aren't used to big
money and for a long period play for
the kick of it, before they become
as lax as the met men.

Big Scramble in the Fall
Orchestra men say. that a flurry of

new bands Is experienced' every sum-
mer when there are comparatively
more bookings available.. .This year,

- with so large a new list, there's go-

I

inig to be a wild scramble for spots
when winter clamps down. Another
thing to worry about is where the
wires are coming from to help build
the new outfits in the hinterlands.
Networks have more pickups avail-

able than they can handle.
Deluge of new outfits may very

well product some new favorites.

That's apparent in the final listings

of some of the recent band polls.

Current balloting conducted by
WNEW, N. Y., shows several in the
first 20 who were practically un-
heard of at this time last year.
WNEW's poll is currently led by
Benny Goodman, followed by Artie
Shaw and Tommy Dorsey. In fourth
place is the skyrocketing Glenn
Miller outfit, in fifth Jimmy Dorsey,
who's never before been in the first

five. In sixth is the new Harry
James bunch followed by Count
Basle, Sammy Kaye, Gene Krupa,
Jimmy Lunceford and Larry Clin*

ton. Next . comes Charles Bamet.
who clicked this year with a remade
band. Following Bamet is Richard
Himber, who never before has been
iii the first 15. Glen Gray and Kay
Kyser tall Himber. Surprising in

this list, when extended to 20, is the
fall of Bob Crosby and (the late)

Chick Webb who are somewhere In

there. Woody Herman, another new
click, Is also in the first 20.

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S

'Hey Young FeUa"
ROBBIN8 MUSIC CORP.

By Popular Acclaim — A Sensatit

STAIRWAY TO T
Lyric by MITCHELL PARISH VI u SIC by MATT MALN

ROBBIN5 MUSIC CORPORATION . 799 SEVE

GEORGIA'S- GOT-a-mOON
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Borschf Circint Growing Up;

Increasd Booking of Names,

Barney Ross to Do 'Golden Boy'

By JOE SCHOENFELD

The' so-caUed borscht circuit Is

growing up, and if current trends

continue and spread, the Palace

Beach may well be moved to the

Catsltllls, the sour cream industry's

major ouUet. Two Importan-. inno

vations this summer are indicative

of the resorts' new streamlined ea

tertainment ideas.

One oi 'em is Totem Lodge's policy

of name shows every weekend. An.

other is the standing dramatic stoclc

company at the Grossinger. These

spots rank as tops of their type in

the east, but are widely separated.

The Grossinger is in Ferndale, N. Y,

while Totem Lodge Is about 10 miles

east of Albany.

Besides the stock company, Gros

ginger's also feeds Its patrons i

variety ^ow comprising seasonal as

well as only weekend acts. The

dramatic group works a sketch into

the Saturday night shows, always

big night in the 'Having a Wonderful

Time' belt Grosiinger's, however,

has adopted a strict policy of not

stressing its stage entertainment,

preferring instead to emphasize Its

other recreational facilities—golf,

tennis, swimming, resting uid eat

log.

In addition to sketches, the dramatic
group at Grossinger's, all Broadway
pros, also plans full-lengtiL plays.

First on the sked is 'Golden Boy,' if

royalty arrangements can be made
with Clifford Odets for a non-admish
performance. Barney Ross, former
welterweight champ, is figured for

the title role Which Luther Adler
portrayed in New York.

'

Henry Tobias, formerly at Totem,
Is now entertainment director at
Grossinger's, imder tlie supervision
of Milton Blackstone. Billy Reed is

in.cJng the shows this summer, with
Zinn Arthur, who has a thrice-
weekly WOR wire, providing the
musia Most of the other acts are
booked week by week.

Totem, on the other hand, Is

stressing Its name shows this year.
The spot is now being booked by
the William Morris office and is

adding heavily to the nut for talent
This past weekend, for Instance, the
show included Smith and Dale,
Nicholas Bros., Tonl Lane, Ross
Wyse^ Jr,- and Janice WiUiams, with
each presentation under the super-
vision of NataUe Napp of the Morris
agency.

Names who have appeared at
Totem since the inception of the
PoUcy four we^s ago include MoUy
Picon, Condos Bros., Jay C. Flippen,
Sylvia Froos, Estelle Taylor, Slate
BrosvTomHiy Trent, Herman Hyde
and Frances Faye.
Scsides the stage shows. Totem

prwents first-run flhns tv. ice weeklym the .resort's- auditorium.

Milwaukee Nixes OK's

For Femme Nitery Ops

Milwaukee, July 4.

Tbe common council's license com-
mittee on Thursday (29) denied
•even hitery Ucense • appUcations
Wed by operators who sought to.
nave women as partners.

ttnCS"™***** contended listing of

fa S,^ "^.P"^*" was an attempt

Aileen Stanley Totoring

Aileeii Stanley, • headliner her-

volc^
^^^^ ^ teaching

Two of her proteges are Nita

» replaced Mary Martin at

itl^^r.^'"' N- and MU-
J^efaton,^who steppfed into MUs

'i'^li^
'I'eave It to Me'

Morrissey Gets Chinese

Backing^ for Coast Spots

Hollywood; July . 4,

Will Morrissey has promoted
bankrolling for amusement spots in
downtown and Frisco Chinatown;
Deal is on for takeover of Casino. In
Chinese Village in the bay city. He's
also negotiating with Fair officials

for a circus production patterned
after BUIy Rose's 'Jumbo.'
His L. A. promotion is a China-

cade, which will be a theatre-eatery,
K. L. Kwong, prez of Bank of Canton
in Frisco, is associated, with MorriS'
sey in both ventures..

BRANDTS HOLD

FISHER AS

BOOKER

Arthur Fisher, N. Y.' Indie booker,
will handle all the vaudeville Ijook

ings for the Brandt houses starting

in September.
Fisher wiU also handle all the acts

and bands to I>e used by out-of-town
theatres with whom William Brandt
is trying to organize a booking com'
bine to furnish 10 weelcs of playing
time.

DELAY ENFORCEMENT

OF MICH. RUM CURFEW

Detroit, July 4.

Based on ruling by Attorney Gen-
eral Thomas Read, new Sunday ban
on liquor sales, from 2 a.m. to 2 p.m.,

will probably not go into effect until

May 1, 1940. Read ruled that tiie

state rum lioard had no power to

prohibit Sunday sales without legis-

lative action, but said the board had
the power to fix Reasonable hours'
for liquor sales.

Nite club operators, faced with loss

of seven hours of possible liquor
sales Qn Sundays under the new
ruling, have prepared- to carry fight

to courts. Meanwhile, Detroit police

said they had no orders to enforce
the new hours and that they in-

tended to do nothing about the
ruling, which was to have gone into

effect Sunday (2).

St Loois Cafe Enjoined

After Residents Squawk

St. Louis, July A,

A temporary injunction to restrain

Luke Lamb, Jr., proprietor of the

Silver Shield, St. Louis county nit-

ery, was Issued Friday (30) in the

circuit court of Clayton, near here,

on the application of prosecuting at-

torney Stanley Wallach, who acted

on behalf of 200 nabe residents pro-

testing against the noise and boist-

erous conduct of the cafe's patrons.

Wallach's petition asserts that

liquor has been sold without a li-

cense in a restaurant operated in

conjunction with the nitery. Com-
plainants charge that since enter-

tainers began working in an al fresco

garden at the place, the noise made
has become intolerable. Wallach's

petition requested that I<amb be en-

joined from operating any place in

St Louis county and that the owner
of the property on which the Silver

Shield is located be restrained from
permitting the property be used for

similar purposes by another.

Seek Lawrence Wi

Columbus, July 4.

An effort Is being made by J. Max-
well Maher, local attorney, to locate

Lawrence Windom, dancer in the

heyday of vaudeville. His real name
is Clement Toole.

In March last Windom's sister,

Alice Leonard, died in Columbus,

leaving him .f3QQ , in her .will.

GARR STILL AILS

Injared Vertebra May Send Him to
Mayo Clinlo After (Jhl Date

Eddie Giarr, who quit Tobacco
Road' on Broadway recently because
of Illness, Is working at the Bon Air
country club, Chicago. He went
into a New Rochelle, N. Y., hospital
for observation after leaving Itoad'
but his ailment still hasn't been
fully determined. If he isn't im-
proved when his present engagement
is up in two weeks, he will enter the
Mayo clinic.

Medicos have traced part of his
illness to an injured vertebra, suf-
fered at the N. Y. Hippodrome about
10 years .ago.

Cuban Village Chorus

At N. Y. Fair, in Brief

Walkout; AFA Settles

Unauthorized strike : of 25 chorus
girls and boys at the Cuban Village
of the N. Y. World's Fair last Thurs-
day night (29) for more pay was set-
tled the following day by an exec-
utive meeting of the American
Federation of Actors.
Board agreed with Hany Dash,

operator of the Village, who claimed
he was paying the striking perform-
ers union wages and therefore they
had no right to walk out Chorus
was ordered to return to work forth-
with or be fined for disobeying union
regulations. Six principals did not
participate in the walkout

FAITH BACON MAY FAN

SELF OUT OF N.Y. FAIR

Question of Whether Faith Bacon
remains to display her wares in

N. T. G.'s 'Congress of Beauty' at the

New York World's Fair will be de-

cided tomorrow when Harry Engel,
of Fanchon & Marco, her personal
rep, confers with the management of
that show to iron out salary details.

Fan dancer, reported to be getting

$450 weekly for her contribution to

the production, was on a graduated
scale whereby her salary hoists after

the fourth and ninth week. Man-
agement is understood to be seeking

reduction in the interests of

economy. Delia Carroll, one of the
principals, was given her notice
Friday (30).

Yvette Dare, who does a Balinese
parrott dance in the same show, was
out of the cast two days last week.
Absence attributed to a sprained
ankle.

2 New Dallas Cafes

Dallas, July 4.

Two new niteries opened here
within the past two weeks.

Plantation, large spot on outskirts,

opened 10 days ago. Showboat
opened Saturday (I).

Sophie for Walton Roof
Philadelphia, July 4.

Sophie Tucker again opens the
fall season at Jack Lynch's Walton
Roof nitery here. She imveiled the
fall semester last year.

Spot is currently operating, sans
names, cover and minimum.

AFA (^icials to Take Court Action

Shonid 4A s Return Guilty Verdict;

Fight Right of Parent to HoldTrial

Cafe Entertainer Pleads

Not Guilty in Holdup
Saginaw, Mich., July 4.

After pleading guilty to robbery
on May 25, Fred Majeske changed
his plea last week when arraigned
for sentence.

Majeske Is accused of holding up
two taxicab drivers and a gasoline
station attendant in nearby Bay
City, while working In a Saginaw
nitery with a trained dog act He
was arrested as he returned to the
nitery to participate in the act.

WIS. BILL WILL

PERMIT GRIND

CAFES
• Madison, Wis., July 4.

Night clubs would be permitted to
run all night «nd all control of
taverns would be vested in the state
treasurer under a bill introduced in
the assembly Thursday (29) by
Anthony Gruszka, Moslnee Republi-
can.

There would be licenses of four
types, as follows:

Class "B', places having no space
for dancing, although music would
be permitted. No food sold would
be consumed on the premises. Such
spots are to close by 1 a. m. and not
open before 8 a. m. Permits would
t>e $200 per year.

Class 'C, places having riestaurant

or dancing facilities, no cover or
admission charge. Close by 1 A. M.
and not open before 8 A, M.—$300
per year.

Class 'D', places having floor en-
tertainment, restaurant or dancing
facilities, where there is a cover and
an admission charge, permitted to

remain open at all times, every day,
including holidays—$400 annually.

Issuance of class. 'A' licenses, for

sale of beer or liquor for consump-
tion away from the place purchased,
would rest with the communities.

The bill would raise an estimated
annual $4,000,000, halt of which
would go to the state and half to

localities. State would have to pay
an estimated $500,000 for administra-

Uon.

Sues Two for Violation

Of Music Rights Law
Lima, O., July 4.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Leis, op-
erators of the Castle Farm night

club, here, have been named in a
suit filed by the A.B.C. Music Corp.
of New York, charging violation of

Federal law governing the playing
of copyrighted music..

Case will be heard in Federal
court Toledo.

Question Now Whether Vande Will

Retmn to WB Stanley, Pitt, in FaO

Pittsburgh, July 4.

WB is insisting that flesh will re-

turn to Stanley around Labor Day,
but insiders hear that deluxer may
stick to straight pix indefinitely if

house comes anywhere near break-

ing even. Blue Barron-Arthur
Treacher show which closed Thurs-

day (26) brought an end to presen-

tations after a succession of disas-

trous weeks In which losses every

seven days ranged from $5,000 to

$10,000.

Of course, an eye must be kept at

same time on what effect move has

on Penn, which while a Ixiew house

is operated under a pooling agree-

ment with Warners. Under setup for

last three years, Fenn. has' had first

choice of film product, with Stanley

taking .second and collabing the

lesser films with . flesh. .Now,, .with
latter house dropping shows, pooling
arrangement continues butniit ioc^
tures wlU be sp^t .be^wfiUfcSlfeAiJJP
houses. '

. '^'f^it,--i.:ir:
-.

There's also been talk that Alvin,
Harris first-run site downtown,
might capitalize on the situation and
stick in flesh but that's still purely
a speculation. It's figured that if

Stanley couldn't make the grade
with ' some of biggest In-person
names around, smaller-seat Alvln
wouldn't have a chance.

It's the first time in more than
three years that Pittsburgh has been
without flesh negularly. At one Ume,
four first-run spots were using shows
simultaneously. With straight' pIx,

Stanley's top has dropped from 60c
j

to four hits.

Regardless of the outcome of next

week's hearing of charges against

the union's administration, the af-

fairs Of the American Federation of

Actors are likely to remain snarled

for sdme time. If the charges are
upheld the union's officials indicate

they will take the case to court If

the union's conduct is vindicated,,

the opposition group within the

ranks Is certain . to wage a deter-
mined struggle to oust the adminis-
tration.

Associated Actors and Artistes of
America, the parent organization
wliich brought the charges, last week
reiterated its Intention to begin
hearing the case Monday (10). In
doing so, it turned down the AFA
claim that the parent union is with-
out power to police its member
group , in that maimer. AFA execs
thereupon served notice they will

make known their side of the conr
troversy at the hearing. They added
that If the verdict Is unfavorable the
union will take the case to court
In response to a request by AFA,
the Four A's agreed to give the
union officials a bill of particulars.

It is to be delivered today (Wednes-
day).

Woald Seek Injnnotlon

The AFA execa didn't reveal ex-
actly what legal steps they would
take If the charges against them are
upheld. However, it's believed they
would seek an Injunction to prevent
the Four A's from revoking the
imion's charter. Presumably, their

plea would be based on the claim
that the pareirt body lacks the con-
stlulonal right of revocation and that

the international hoard and the trial

delegates are prejudiced. In some
quarters it is doubted whether a
civil court would intervene in an
Inter-union matter of the sort but
an Injimctlon plea would Involve
considerable delay regardless.

There has been extensive specula-

tion as to what course the Four A's
might take to protect the AFA mem-
bership in case the charges against

the union administration ere upheld.
One report but apparently without
substantiation, was that the parent
union had already decided to revoke
the charter and to turn over the

vaude and nitery jurisdiction to

Equity, That was supposed to be
part of a 'deal' for Equity to relin-

quish its claim to television juris-

diction to the Screen Actors Guild.

MWy Peraoade Bedgnation

Another possibility advanced Is

that If the charges are upheld the

Four A's may try to avoid revok-

'

Ing the AFA charter, but persuade
the union's present administration
to resign and hold elections for an
entirely new setup. It Is. also pos-

.

sible that the charter might be re-

voked and Immediately re-granted
with a proviso that the union mem-
bership elect a new set of officers

within a stated number of weelcs.

In that case, the Four A's would
retain supervision of the union's af-

fairs for a period of not more than
six months, until the new setup had
proved Its ability and was operating

satisfactorily. One of tlte toughest
problems facing the Four A'a execs
since the possibility of revocation

arose has been the best way to pro-

tect the vaude-nitery membership
while the case was in progress and
thereafter.

Although the AFA-Four A's squab-

ble has been sizzling for several

weeks, the only Incident of the last

tew days was an erroneous report

that another : AFA mass meeting
would be held early yesterday morn-
ing (Tuesday) at the Edison hotel,

N. Y. Announcement of such a
meeting appeared in the Monday
(3) edition of the New York Daly
News, but it proved to be without
foundation. .

Ellington Band Returns

Vaude fo Palace, Akron
Akron, July 4.'

Palace here, playing straight pic-
tures for a month, switches again to
stage shows this weekend when
Duke' Elllngton'3 band and support-
ing acts come In for four days.
Booking is in keeping with the

promise of Henry Sommers, man-
ager 'of the house, to bring In occa-
sional stage tmits.
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Night Club Reviews

ANCHORAGE, PHILLY

Philadelphia, June 29.

Jonny Leary, Judy Cumminps,
Nitza & Ravel, Betty McKee, Roger
Kent orch (8).

With owner Art Padula giving his

full attention to this spot since the

collapse of the swank Arcadla-In-

te'rnatlonal, of which he was direct-

ing head, and with the hot weather
driving entertainment-seekers out of

midtown, this open-terraced nltery

is' doing unusually good biz.

Beautifully-situated on the banks
of the SchuylkiU in 7,000-acre Fair-

mount Park, the Anchoragejs only

disadvantage is its inaccessibility,

except by auto, a tedious streetcar

ride being the only alternative.

Building itself is a 200-year-old boat-

house with plenty of history, with
which Padula wisely attempts to

make capital. A point of Interest is

the large open fireplace in this sec-

tion of the country, as old as the

buUding itself.
• Spot Is fortunately constructed so

that there's . an equal amount of

space on the terraces and indoors,

thus meeting the climatic needs.

There are bandstands and large

dance iioors inside and out
-Show ia of the tisual brand tor

places that must make their killing

for the year during the summer
months, and consequently works on
a well-clipped . nut. comprising four
low-budget acts. Band, batoned by
Roger Kent^ is non^iunion because of

a° dispute between Padula and the
I(Scal. Eight pieces, it consists of.

three brass, three reeds, drum and
piano, with he last doubling on
xylophone. It's okay enough tor the
simple. requirements ot the show aiid

passable.- too, on dansapation tor a
spot of Uils type. .

Dance team of Nitza and Ravel is

standout, although that doesn't cover
much territory. ' Femme'^ a raven-
hairM loolcer and male makes tip

tor mediocrity of s.a; with his terp-
Ing ability. They exhibit a fair
amount of originality and nice exe-
ctidon, although the lifts tend to
clumsiness. .

Johnny Leary m. c.'s and warbles.
He should just warble. While he
lets out with acceptable pipes on
"Night and Day' and 'Finiculi-Finic-
ula.' he's not at ease in introin'g the
acts. The strong Irish personality
that radiates his tac^ when he sings
slips away with the talk. ...
Judy Cummings worlss In two

Highly unusual turns.- She can't do
anythins very well, but she 'does so
many different things she cQmes near
rating °a bow. Opens with imitations.

starting with Roy Atwell and Greta
Garbo. Then she does a Charley

McCarthy carbon, including the un-
movlng lips. That's followed by
mimicry of Jeanette MacDonald
singing with the finale coming when
Miss Cummings flings off her fluffy

skirt to do Eleanor Powell tap danc-

ing; Sticks to warbling on her sec-

ond entrance.
Terper Betty McKee rounds out

the bill. Initial effort is tap, iWille

the . return trip is a ballet Both
okay. Herb.

Borlesqae Review
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Marflle Hort, Louise Roger*. Marie
Voe, Roxanne, Chet Atland, Tommy
Raft, Harry Clexx, Leon DeVoe,
Lisa Maruefle.

Cocoanut Grove, L» A.

Los Angeles, June 29.

Paul Draper, Alec Templeton,

Clyde Lucas orcft (14).

JOE
TERMINI
with JEAN HAMILTON
and BOB DU HART

TOURING

GREAT BRITAIN

Back in the runnln_ after a long
dark spell due to union trouble,

palmed room is still the town's class

layout and getting the class play.

There are mor« black ties in this

bistro, than a^iy other in town, bar-

ring only perhaps the Trocadero.
There are several reasons for the

current biz rise despite hot weather.
First is the best show the spot has
had in years, and others are the in-

terior refurbishing and reopenhig
splurge anid a whetted appetite by
the old habitues for a nL'tht at the
Grove, long-missed by the upper
crusters and undergrads. Out-ot
towners are also here in profusion
And ifs on most of (he must-Roe lists.

On the stand are Clyde Lucas and
his orchestra and' Alec Templeton at

the keyboard. 'On' Che boards is

teroer.Paul Draper. Whole thing is

plenty showmanly. Draper gets

front billing and rightly. ' Pas^
mas'tet of taps In the classic maniter,

he leaves the stiff shirts hanging oti

the ropes. His dry wit and non-
chalant exits typify the showman.
A natural for this spot.
Templeton is crime with ihi locals,

pushovers tor his piano caricatures.
His many radio' turns from here
have won him a larce following
through sheer virtuosity rather than
sympathy because of the - tact that
he Is blinri. His bag ot tricks seems
Inexhaustible.
The Lucas crew Is one ot the most

entertaining ever to be booked Into
the . .Grove. Their d:.nsapation is

smooth and tuneful and there's every
kind to get the customers out on the
floor. Lucas is everywhere, vocal-
Izlne, tromboning, xylophoning and
cutting touches with the gang. It's

sorta corny for this mob, but they go
for it and yell tor - more. Band's
sweet passages are given a tender
lift b.r the seven' singing violins, i

neat Interlude tor tired feet Ton
slling by male trio and soloists
first-rate and specialty numbers are
pleasantly hoky.

' Soot still tacks on a cover, $1.50
on Tuesday and Saturday, $1 rest of
the week. Added tariff on Tuesday
Is tor favors, which are generally
fluffy-gowned mannlklns. Balloons,
released in bunches from the celling,

an old Grove standby, still has them
scrambling. Cutups with pins gen-
erally see to it that none of the
femmes get off the flcjr with their
prizes. Pretty rough at times, but
high society acting like Dead End
Kids seem enjoyable to everyone.

Helm. .

15 YEARS AGO»
(From Variett;

Margie Hart's the kingpin and
mainstay ot the show. Business Is

said to have been at an extreoiely
low ebb until Miss Hart, who's often

been in disfavor with the censors,
came in several weeks ago. When
caught (7 p. m. Friday) house was
quite full.

Ace stripper is ably backed by two
newcomers to local hurley, I<ouIse

Rogers and Marie Voe; and Roxanne,
who's been in and out of all New
York stands. Comedy, too, Is ot a
better brand, not because It's new or
basically above' the average, biit be-
cause of the delivery of Harry Clexx
and Tommy . Raft Pair frequently
draw solid giggles and their eccen-
tric terps and other biz, alone tind

paired, is the kind ot stuff that
speaks louder than words. Pair oc-
casionally dip into the blue, and in

one spot toss in the bathroom style

of' gag, but oh the whole it's fairly
deah and tunny. Raft reminds ot
Peanuts Bohn;
Miss Hart Is the last ot the peelers

and does Her smooth stint out ot a
floor length, black creation that tails

to jibe with her coloring. Louise
Rogers does a nicely costumed bit,

divesting herself in average time.
Miss Voe Is colorfully costumed and
employis a peculiar, accented walk,
'wasting no- time in giving a peek,
Roxanne, while smooth, draws ft out
too long. She's outfitted in' her usual
black.

Lisa Marvelle is on in two spots,

her dancing going unappreciated.
First is a tap routine. Interspersed
with high kicks, second an interpre-
tative passion bit that draws more
response than her initial effort Chet
Atland handles the juve assignment
and gets off about a dozen pop tunes
throughout in okay voice.

Line and showgirls add to . eight
apiece. In one of the earlier bits two
from the line take a spotlight break
tor a tap routine that isn't much
Tall blonde from the showgirl list

works in almost every skit. She's
able.' Production is average, standing
out in only on6 portion which back'
grounds Miss Marvelle and her seC'

ond.try. Leon DeVoe ably straights
Raft and Clexx.

Will Hays wielding the big stick In

cleaning up the 'salacious' titles of
films.

Canadian and New England thea-

tre managers saw a way to keep
theatres open,' by booking traveling

groups of juvenile players, thus
making up the void necessitated by
Equity restrictions.

'

Williams College, Williamsto.wn,

Mass., tor the first time In Its his-

tory hon6red a theatrical person-
ality. Walter ' Hampden repelved
the honorary degree of Master of

Arts.

Fay Compton was reported receiv-

ing $600 per day tor starring in

Gaumont's '11th Commandment' in

London, the highest salary ever
paid to a British artist

Australia .was offering greater op-
portunities to ,

American acts with
the increased demand tor the Yank,
turns. Great competition ampng the
chains '-down ' there to establish

vaudeville.

Concert managers also hopped on
the' bandwagdn and were nliclng

artists who . alsD did radio work.
Detracted from tiielr sight b.o., they
said.

After an absence ot years from
vaudeville, Weber and Fields were
returning to the. field, tor the Orph'
eum circuit Salary in the nabe ot

$3,000 .weekly, what they were get-

Ing when they quit

Powers Goorand, gabber on
WCAU, Phllly, win take his second
stab at nltery m.c.lng In August.
He'U do the Introing at the 500 Club,
Atlantic City.

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY

LOEWBLDI ^ „
160 WEST 46™ ST; r^V^ORK

9'?tOO

L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

The Democratic National Conven'
tion closed more shows than did the
Equity strike. Broadway legit lost

$100,000 during the sesh.

The New' York courts threw out
the cAse involving the alleged as-

sault by Frank Tinney ot Imogene
Wilson, ot the 'Ziegfeld Follies.'

Atlantic City Globe Opens

With Midnight Burlesque
AtlanUc City, July 4.

Globe theatre here opened with
hurley last week. It is being oper-
ated by I. Hirst and managed by
Milton Rosenbaum. Beverly Carr,
who formerly produced at the Troc,
Phllly,.tor Hirst is producing. Frank
Bryan, ot Buffalo, is new Troc prO'
ducer. Opening Globe bill includes
DIan Rowland, Harry J. Conley and
BUIy Reed:

Unusual feature at the Globe
that two shows are given nightly,

at 9 p.m. and 11:30 p.m. Sunday
matipee is presented at 3 p.m.

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

. A carload of thanks to John
Manzles, of Syracuse, for books and
liiagazlnes sent to the gang.

After operations and setbacks
galore, LiUian Mansfield ex-Zieg-
lelder, in comeback.

Nlteries opening with orchestras:
Hotel Saranac, Bryce Lavigne;
Stevens House', Bob Reinert; Flo-
ridel. Club, Shelly and Reeves Tuner-
ville Tooters; Foster's Tavern, Jack
Martin; Alex's Grave, Bronko Bus-
ter's hiUbilly band; Harlem Club,
Johnson's Jitterbug swingsters, and
Hotel Marcy, Harvey's Rhythm
Boys.

Bert Ford, who did his bit here
successfully, postals from Helsing-
tors, Finland, that he's doing well.
Ray Vaughn, xylo artist greets this
colony from Sweden.

Bill Morris, Jr., one-daylng at
Camp Intermission.

Peggy Klnselia, from WB's Phila-
delphia office, a. new arrival at the
Will Rogers."

Myra. Fox, of Washington, D. C,
vacashing and .mitting former mates
at the Rogers.

Rose Clark, ex-Rogerslte, here tor
lodk-see and checkup.

Recent report that Jeanne Price
was messed up in auto jam was er-
roneous. . She suffered a sprained
back while turning a bed.

The Jimmy Marshalls have re-
turned to eummering at their Camp
Lambwash, on Rainl>ow lake.

After a mess ot operations, Eddie
Vogt is up at the Rogers for two
meals a day.

Fred Essllnger has landed a good
report

(Write to these who are lit)

George White's 'Scandals' was
'sprightly light show' in opening at
the New Amsterdam, N. Y. Cast
headed by Tom Patricola. Lester Al-
len, Winnie LIghtner, WUl Mahoney
and the de Marcos.

House of David Nitery

Loses Tax Test Case
Detroit July 4,

Nltery operated by the Israelites,

a 'tribe' of the House of David at
Benton Harbor, on Lake Michigan
side of Michigan, is not a charitable
enterprise, state unemployment com-
pensation commish has decided
Ruling came last week in favor

ot Claude Clark, former bartender
in the nltery, who appeared before
commish here in a test case to prove
his eligibUity tor Job insurance
benefits. Despite House ot David's
objection that it Isn't subject to state
job insurance act because law ex'
empts non-profit enterprises oper-
ated tor charitable purposes, com-
mission ruled that the organization
is a 'subject employer* and there-
fore liable tor cohtributions on
wages paid employes who are not
members ot the colony.

INKSPOTS GETTING RICH

YlA'IFIDroN'TCARE'

Philadelphia, July 4.

With plenty of cajoling, Moe Gale,

manager of
. the Four Inkspots, sold

the quartet to the Kallner Bros., op-

erators of the LitUe Rathskeller here

at $250 a week tor 14 weeks. Since

then the Inkspots have turned into
another ot those show -biz phenom-
ena who've spruqg to fame on a
single melody. Like' the Andrews
Sisters with 'Bel'Mlr Bist Du Schoen,'
or Mary Martin .w.lth .'My Heart Be-
longs to Daddy,' the Inkspota haye
rocketed into a hefty n^arquee draw
in 'a month by a 'sfn|(le number, 'It

Didn't Care,' « Dec'ca record best-
seller.

Kaliners in the past couple ot
weeks have been bombarded with
every sort of offer, to release the
Negro chlrpers from their contract
But with an attraction that is keep-
ing their cellar nltery .packed every
evening, while spots on all sides ot

them told, they've had no trouble
resisthig fancy sums.

Thejr have given in this week,
however. They released the Inkspots

tor a single stanza to the Hippodrome,
Baltimore, with the.pro'vlso that they

make it iip 'Wlth another session at

the Rathskeller. '.A flnanclal consid*

eratlon is also. involved.' Paramount,
N.'Y.,' is aow after the team and an
arrangement similar to that in Balti-

more may be made.

Inkspots as a crew . are not new.
They were tor a long time heard on
a morning sustainer on WJZ. They
had also harmonized in nlteries and
theatres, but practically always in

colored houses, ^t wasn't until 'If

I Didn't Care' that .they shot to the

four-figure bracket

Ted I^ewis to Reopen Big

Minn., 25c Vaudfihner
Minneapolis, July 4.

Date for reopening the 4,200-seat

Minnesota theatre - by Its owners
now is set as Aug. 4. Manager Gor-
don Greene is negotiating with Ted
Lewis tor his initial stage attraction.

Theatre's policy will be vaudfilins

at a 25c admission, according to

present plans.

Reeognizad by all as tha Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LOND6N, W. 1.

Beat Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Lfllcesttr Square

LONDON, WEST-END

"Henri oj the hoop**

BREVOORT HOTEL
Madison, east of LaSalle, Chicago

Special Theatrical Rates

SAVILLE ROW
COMING TO FIRM AVENUE

WEL BE WITH YOU SOON

All Our American and English Clients

Invited to Our Grand Opening

Watch for Date and Address in Next Issue
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» IN KEEPING WITH THE

WISHES OF THE UTE CHICK

WEBI. WE CONTINUE AS A

UNIT. MAY WE » A CREDIT

TO HIS NAME AND MAIN<

TAIN HIS HIGH STANDARD

OF MUSIC!

< %
1 > i :

Hi
lipili

« i-

V'-

• OUR OPENING ENGAGE.

MENT WILL IE AT THI

THEATRE WHICH WAS THE

FIRST TO SPOTLIGHT THi

MASTER'S GREAT AIILITX-

LOEW'S STATE
THEATRE
WEEK OF JULY 6th
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Wluteman Heads Click Opening Show

Befwe 6.S00 Orowd at Jones Beach

A. pot pourri of water show, the

Yacopi troupe and fireworks display,

topped off by Paul Whiteman's or-

chestra, proved sock entertainment

at the seasonal opener of the Marine

Stadium on Zachs Bay, Jones Beach,

L. I, Sahjrday <1). Variety revue

produced^y Alexander Ott, ,wWch

drew a near-capacity crowd ol 6,suo,

proved a welcome change from^tne
Shubert-Gallo operettas presented at

the outdoor amphitheatre the past

two years. It's a fast, punchy,-nauti-

cal offering and a pleaser at the

$1 tariff charged.
The entire Whiteman company is

mounted on a miniature float, towed

by 13 swimmers, that circles the

large stationary float as an intro.

Crew then switches to the main float

from the rear, which is situated

about 150 feet from the end. Band
gives out with its theme song and }s

bathed alternately with vari-colored

lights, all very colorful. Later is

shunted into view via a revolving

platform built in center of the major

stage. Catchy arrangement of "Good-

bye, Jonah' and a medley of favorite

Whiteman numbers are done to ex-

cellent effect.

Though show started at twilight,

an hour elapsed before Whiteman s

entrance. Darkness hdped things Im-

measurably. Backdrop behind band
resembled bubbles m champagn^
aided by sweU Ughting iUusion. and

WBis heightened by a full moon di-

rectly overhead. Violins and strings

predominated in Toy Trumpet but

versatUity of the outfit was evident

as tempo Increased to a point where
it was beating it out with full brass.

Vocalist Joan Edwards was in rare

form as she piped 'Lady's in Love
with You,' followed by sock arrange-

ment of 'Old Man River,' Was mod-
Ishly outfitted in black skirt and
white blouse. Sole drawback was
mike's size, when .screened out her

features.
Water ballet showed to excellent

advantage In executing difficult pat-

terns in bay directly in front' of the

stage. Swimmers wore orange hats,

which shone with opalescent light,

and were accompanied tfarou^out by
band in a stirring interpretation of

'Sunrise Serenade.' Diving exhibi-

tion was also well conceived. Such
stalwarts as Walter Cleaver, who ap-

peared with Eleanor Holm In her
recent booking at the Music HaD,
N. Y.; Madeline Carson and Betty
Harrison, among others, ran the

gamut of flips.

Monocle Ambassadors, two males
In white tights, scored In hand-to-
hand balancing on the end of a 10-

foot board. Rounding out the water
show was some fancy aquaplaning
and water skiing. '

Great Yacopis, teeterboard act,

featuring their triple sdmersault
from board to chair, proved faves.

Clark Dennis, tenor with the White-
man band, registered with 'Begin the
Beguine,' 'You Grow Sweeter as the

Years Go By' and 'Heaven Can WaiC
A swell song salesman, he. had to

beg off. Four Modemairesi who've
Just been signed by Decca, went to

town with Take Me Out to the Ball

Game,' Hooray for Spinach' and
closed with "Three Little Fishies.'

Latter was smash. Wooden replicas

of the three flshles, including the
mama, floated across. the water, re-
enacting the lyric. Extremely clever.

Show^ only defect was the m. c-
Ing of producer Alexander Ott Said
to be an experienced showman hi

water shows, he showed himself to

be all that only insofar as the pro-
duction end is concerned. However,
he went out after the first show and
Whiteman took over that chore. Too,
following the opener, the water show
was cut and that time given over to
Whiteman's band.
New show, . Including Eddie -de

Lan«;e's orchestra, Roy Campbell's
Ambassadors, Bartell and Hurst and
Del Ray Bros., goes in tonight (Wed-
nesday). Water show and usual fire-

works wHl also be presented.

MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

lar prancing wcyild lit into the
'Island Paradise' tneme of the whole
stage production.
Show opens with a tropical moon-

light setting, using a revolving stage

to bring forward a canoe lyith three
natives. That sets the mdlif, after

which the settings are shifted for a
series of native dances to Hawaiian
guitars and drums, with the Glee
club providing a listenahle, but
visually-stiff chorus of 'Aloha.'

Ludenne sind Ashour, Harold Aloma,
Hilda Eckler, Adrienne Toner, Mar-
jorie Matlin and Tui Tamaalelani
appear in this portion, with Ta-
maalelani scoring in an agile native
dance.
After the Rockettes do their

Hawaiian number, William Home
solos from fisherman's hut setting at

the side of the stage. Voice is pleas-

ant enough, but the lyrics migh^ as
well be in Sanskrit Dolf Swing
next introduces a legend about a na-
tive who dived down to the bottom of

the ocean to find his sweetheart, and
lived there happily with her ever
after. It is given visual backing,
which provides a chance for in-
genious staging, admirably handled.
Elenore Tennis and Nicholas Daks
are the principals in a reasonably
effective ballet, the entire number
being done behind a scrim.
Rapee and the symphers open the

show with the preem perfoimance
of 'Csardas—Rhapsodie,*^ by Eugen
Zador, modem Hungarian composer.
Satisfying piece in its present per-
formance and surroundings, but has
no particular distlnctioh as judged
by a single hearing. Ifs modem in

style^ but not extreme. Hobe.

FOX, PHILLY

girl and boy looks pulls up th^
routine handsomely. Femme gathers
hand-patter with a single despite the
damaging musical background, while
Rollo scores as a dnmk on eight-foot
stilts. Also gets a laugh by using a
long-handled plunger (the kind
that's tried before the plumber is

called) for a cane. Gal joins on
stilts in natty full-dress and topper
and the pair go into a socko aerial

jitterbug routine for the getaway.
House well-filled at last show

opening day (Friday).

state; n. y.

Bert
Bert

Erao Rapee symph, Leortldojf
presentation vaith Harold Aloma,
Hilda £clcler, Adrienne Toner, Mar-
jorie Matlin, Tui Tamoaielani, Rocfc-
ettes, Glee Club, Luctenne & Ashour,
WiWam Home, Dolf Swing, Elenore
Tennis, Nicholas Daks and Ballet;
'Bachelor Mother" (RKOy

Bill is expertly tailored to impress
visitors now beginning to flock in

for the Fair. Show has plenty of
visual punch on a large scale as re-
quired for the locale, with decora-
tive and colorful settings and cos-
tumes and a well-defined theme
throughout Single weakness seems
to be the use of the Rockettes In a
South Sea Islands routine instead of
their normal predsion stepping. En-

' semble turns In a click job In tiie

unaccustomed stuff, but it's not as
spectacular as their usual hoccfery

and certainly isn't Qie kind of thing

that has brought so mudi notice to

them and the HaU. On the other

hand. Ifshard to see how their-regu-

PMladelphia. June 30.

Mat Britton orch with Larry Col-
lins, Chubby Silver & Tommy Raf-
ferfy, Bruce Cabot with Sandrii
Lynn, Bea Wain, Roily & Vema
Piekert, Adolph Konupan, house
band; 'Naughty but Nice- (WB).

With the bat-brained Milt Brit-
ton crew to stack the '60-minute
show with laughs, Bea Wain for a
nifty swing-sing session and Bruce
Cabot for the name. Fox this canto
has assembled a nicdy-balanced
lineup that registers a win.

Brltton's boys stick to their old
formula of soda-squirting, fiddle-
breaking, and general dafliness as
they attempt to make music. They
haven't been seen in these parts tor
a conjsiderable time and gamer as
many giggles as before.
Lads leave no doubt, from the

moment the travelers part, about
the type of performance. Wearing
jerseys with letters on them, they
unscramble from a huddle to spell

out, 'We Stink.' The suave, swallow-
tailed maestro waves a sophisticated
baton in deliberate contrast to the
manner of his men. His introes are
likewise done in a skillful so-bored-
with-it-all manner.
Despite the emphasis on madness,

Brltton's fifteen crackiMts can de-
liver pretty good straight musical
entertainment They're a bit difficult,

however, as accompanists tor the
ottier turns. Initial . instrumental
solo is taken by Larry Collins on the
trombone with "Stardust* After the
first chorus he dismembers the
slush-pump until he's flaying noth-
ing but the mouthpiece. Long-
haired, flowy-tied. Chuliby Silvers
comes up next with a cello and
turns out to be a good tumbler and
dumb-bell twirler.
Another Brltton funnyman who

meshes solidly is Tommy RaSerty.
Pair of comical feet make his dances
smash. Also gets the house with a
Nazi goosestep in bare legs.

Another of the band's oldies alsc
scores. Stage lights up on "Oji;
Musical Ancestors,' the orchestra
members swinging the masters. Each
is bearded, to associate himself with
the different composers. Madhouse
violin cracking, pistol shots and
other chaos bring down the curtain'.

(^bot in the initial stop of a per-
sonal tour, like the usual film name,
apologizes for stage fright He
registers -okay; however, more with
his^tieiman^vhasiis and flashy smile
than with his lines. His dissertation
in d^iepse ot screen, villains is In-

tjereifmg? but ;dflii*ry, falls short,
Frlenfflly,. ht^s -'hidlbate approval
-and'dwnte'Sifiraite} 'establishment
but tliey*ife" cut off by CatMt's too-

hasty exit His blonde partner,
Sandra I^n. shows her soprano can
hit the lugh ones, but she'd hardly
be missed. Scene from Dodge
City' (WB), In which he played, puts
Cabot more at ease and the sequence
goes well with those who saw the
picture.
Miss Wain, until recently with

Lany Clinton's band, is strong as a
solo. She chiros 'Martha,' "Mas-
querade,' Deep Purple', *0\ir Love,'
"Reverie' and an encore, 'Ain't What
-You Do.' Only her diction could use
more polish.
What Rollo and Vema Plckert; tap

duo, lack In predston they more
than compensate tor In appearance
eiid .personality. Wholes^i^e college

Eddie Cantor, Ann Miller,

Gordon, Kay. St. Ormain,
Parks, Sidney Fields, Fairchtid and
CaTrtll, Cobina Wriflht, Jr., Harri-
son and Fisher, Ruby Zuterling's

house orchestro; 'It's a Wonderful
World' (M-G).

Eddie Cantor, opening at the State

three days after his windup with
Camel dgarets, is in at the State on
S0% from the first doUar and appar-
ently has geared' himself for maxi-
mum possible revenue. During the
supper show, of the opening day
(l^ursday) he told a capacity audi-

ence that he had just been Informed
by the manager that up to 6 pjn. he
had broken all house records. That
50-50 angle reflected itself in his next
statement He pleaded with the
audience that they, be good snorts,

if they had alreadv seen the com-
plete bm, and leave so that 1,000

pe<q>le waiting outside could get in.

The exiting nock must have been
puzzl^ by the appeal because, while
there were standees and a hefty line

at the boxoftice, the lobby waj clear.

As' for Cantor and ms unit the
exdtement out front fluctuates with
the presence and atisence of the
comic hlmseU. While the audience
treats eveiybody on the bill gener-
ously they dote on everything Can-
tor says and his every piece of busi-'

ness. Cantor plays to this pervad-
ing sense of Intimacy for all that it

is worth. He keeps reminding them
that he hasn't forgotten his East Side
origin; also that ttie status he now
enjoys hasn't given him hoity-toity
Ideas about humor. In line with
that he ad Ubs quite a bit hi Yiddish
dialect comedy. One gag that he
makes much of has to do with long
drawers that have a button on either
side of the hip, and a segment that
can flap in the breeze when one has
to get lip at night Cantor does lots

of singing, most of it medleys and
parodies ot tunes he has popular-
ized.
Personnel of the unit consists of

those who have - worked with him
on the Camel Caravan plus Ann
Miller, who played the ballet pupil in
"You Can't Take It With You^ (CU>1);

Cobina Wright Jr., New York social-
ite (New Acts), who has worked in
the swankier nlteries; and the stand-
ard dancing team of Harrison
and Fisher. Ifs all nicely rou-
tined. Performance caught ran flve
minutes under the hour.
Show opens with Cantor doing a

brief monolog. He next introduces
the announcer on the program, Bert
Parka^ and after a bit of crossfire
Cantor delivers a' medley. Miss Mill-
er, who looks good and costumes
herself attractivdy, then takes over
for an assortment of precision tap
dancing that stirs the customers and
reveals that the girl is going places.
Her deats give out heaps of sweet
rhs^hm, she has a manner that In-
gratiates and, besides these two as-
sets, there's, a youthful verve that
counts In a big way.
Ontor and Sidney Fields—the ar-

gumentative "Mr. Guffy' on the
Camd program—pile up plenty of
laughs In the succeeding interlude.
Comedian does the feeding and Fields
makes every bit of his yammering
count From Edgar. Falrchild and
Edgar Carroll at Oie twin pianos
come a goodty mixture of concert-
izing, even though the pace is let'

down- somewhat
After another medley Cantor

brings out Bert Gordon, who has
built himself into high favor as. The
Mad Russian,' for one of their typi-
cal exchanges. The result is sock
plus. Miss Wright svelte of figure
and particularly fair of face . and
hair, joins them for a three-way
pitching of hokum. The badinage
revolves around her attempt to give
(3ordon a singing lesson. The three-
some make a curious spectade, but
Miss Wright manages to pass muster
as a stooge. She also carols a cur-
rent pop tune. Her figure, face and
garb have a wide edge on her throaty
style of singing.
Kay St Germain, who is intro-

duced as having appeared on the
Camel show several times, Ufts tlie
singing department several notehes
with her rhythmic byplay on "It

Ain't 'What You Do.' She encores
with a nifty arrangement of melo-
dies framed around "Water Boy,'
Parks lending a Dixie obbligato.
For the next inning it's C^tor

again- but in a Shirley Temple get-
up. Following, an entrance that
rocks the house he cuts loose with
a parody on 'Ctood Ship Lollipop' in
which he recounts the woes of a
m(9petstar. Harrison and Fisher oc-
cupy the spot into which the Mor
gan Dancers had .originally been
booked and pour heaps ot faultless
grace and rhythm into it Th«y do
but one number, an adagio waltz,
aijd It^^JIs «)1M1^.^ Odec.

LYRIC, INDPLS.

IndtanapoUt, June 30.
Bert Wheeler with Hank Ladd and

Francetto Mallow; Medley '& Dupree,
George and Jack Dormonde, Qtnger
Manners, Glamor Girls (12), 'Ro-
kotno' (WB).

TMs is the swan song of flesh here

with house due to dose Thursday
(S) because ot a stagehand walkout
The exit viiU be a laughing one, how-
ever, with present show conslsthig

of all comedy acts, advertised as the

'Crazy Show.' Bert Wheeler and his

assistants take up 25 of the 64-min-

ute mnnlng time. Spotted near the
end of the show, 'Wheeler has the
excellent assistance of straight-man
Hank Ladd, who, posing' as the as-
slstent house manager, attempts to
needle him. Francetta Malloy lends
a feminine influence to the turn, but
is on the stage only a short time to
assist with gags. An unbilled acrobat
adds to the confusion by turning
hand springs across the stage.
Wheeler s funniest bit is his encore,
when he comies. on singly to con'
fldentlally discuss the other members
of the act with -the audience.

The Glamor Girls (12) open and
dose show. Start with balloon num-
ber, which Is colorful, but display
more ability In dosing, a dance of
nations, stepping out in pairs to give
Impression of various dances of for-
eign countries.
Ginger Manners works hard with

her song impressions, -mixing in mug-
ging, body contortions, jitter-bug-
ging and imitations. Her songs could
be shortened to hdp w^tfa the pundi.
OUierwlse she sells well, being a
looker.
George and Jack Dormonde add to

the comedy antics with expert riding
on unicydes. Highlight of the turn
is a polo game played on the wheels.
Medley and Duitree bring back - ten-
der memories to vet vaude patrons,
as fliey haven't changed a line In
years. The old gags seem to be the'

best, however, as the audience
chudcles plenty. They use all the
props—a break-away victrola, guns,
song breakup, jerks thru back cur-
tain and a stooge who flnally wins
his salvo by top tenoring 'Irish Eyes.'
Other acts are okay, but it's Bert

'Wheder who makes the shaw. With
closing, town will be fleshless and
patrons are turning out well to take
their last look. Biz Calr at third show
Friday (30). Kiley.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEBL)

There are about SO dips from the

flve newsreds on this program. And
Ifs a toss-up as to coverage, im-

portance of subjects eau^t and
handling. In the absence ot any
highly vital photographic news, the
cameramen have dipped into human
Interest and comedy with fair effect
Bill has variety, if nothing else.
Garden party tossed by Roosevelt

for 24 governors (Fox) is dull. Visit
of governors to West Point and a
summer dress parade of the cadets
(Metrotone) provides chance for
palm-thumping, Same reel gets a
slick story out ot Variety club award
to Father Flanagan and Ms Boys-,
town.
Shots ot participants in Louis-

Galoito fight and closeup interview
with Joe Louis gets adequate cover-
age from Paramount Same news-
red takes part of the curse off the
'local boy visiting Waukegan, 111.,'

publicity dip by original coverage
and use of a narrator sounding
amazingly like Fred AUen. Mem-
bers of Jack Benny's new picture
cast get almost as good break as the
star.
Pathe and Fox get worked up over

the 'Shift in Louisiana governors. Fox
gets in a plug for cameraman Erie
Mayell, shown with Admiral Yamell,
in connection with his recent arrest
in the Orient Par tosses in some
human interest with clips of U. S.
sailors lea-ving France with new
wives. Parade ot Italians in Brook-
lyn is part of Universal's coverage.

. Movietone grabs sports laurels
with its interesting handling of
Swedish gymnasts at the N. Y. Fair,
Australian -whippet racing, Harvard-
Yale boat race, a Tokio baseball
game (with comedy kidding l>y the
annoimcer) and water skl-experting
near N. Y. Paramount does summer
sports, with a comedy golf match in
California and some fanciful trick
diving. Franco's victory parade in
Spain also is nicdy treated by Par.

Universal's Shriner parade in Bal-
timore and its fur show are cred-
itable Items. eQ>edally the former.
Both U and Metrotone milk plenty of
laughs with handling ot Children's
Aid Sodety kindergarten grade. Fox
comes up with two trim fashion
dips, comeliness of models being
standout Pathe gets some thrill
shots from Jimmy Lynch's dare'
drivers at the Goodrich exhibit N. Y.
World's Fair. Lew Ldir comments
on daring trick drivers in Nebraska
and'fancy bike riders.
In airplane news, Metrotone shows

start of mass navy flight to Hawaii,
Fox has a Krendi plane mapping a
course over the Atlantic and Uni-
Vjersal covers an Atlantic clipper

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Gene Krupa bond (14) with Irene
Daye, Andrews Sisters (3), Cliff
Nazarro. 3 Trojans; Don Bafcer
(oraan); 'Man About Town' (Pari
reviewed in Vabibtt, June 14.

With Jade Benny's best Par picture
to date, the stage draw of Gene
Krupa and the Andrews Sisters a
healthful fortnight is assured and In- <

sifred at this house, and more likely
three weeks. It's a well primed
coupling of variety bandshow enter-
toinment and seasonal screen fare.

It's a repeat for Gene Krupa, doyen
of the drumsMns, who has been here
before with his own combo and
when a feature ot Benny (Kiodman's
jivesters. On his own Kmpa Is a
vivid personality who gets across
effectively despite the fact he is more
or less anchored to his traps. There
have been drummer-maestros in the
past notably Lsrmab and Olsen, but
somehow they never got going until
they threw their sticks away. Not so <

with Krupa, however, whose tom-
tom rhytlun is the fulcrum of his
organization. What's more, he's so
.skillfully presented that it's no
handicap.

His team of 14 comprises six brass,
four reeds and a rhythm' section ot
four. Including himself. The clarinet-
ist gets the major spotlighting,
notabty In a rhythm number. But in
the main ifs smooth swingo. Irene
Daye, feature vocalist is a comely .

chabteuse who is stronger on ballads
such as 'You Tatight Me to Love'
than her 'U It's Good.' letter is a'
meaningless tyric and Its major ex-
cuse is for her encoring stick-waving
bit She could handle the femme
maestro bit better with a more com-
mercial tune. ^
With Krupa, the riiythmlc Andrews

Sisters are socko. The femme trio
has catapulted to fame in . short
order, chiefly via their Decca disks,
starHng with 'Bel Mir,' Hold "Hght'
'Beer Barrel Polka,' "Beguine,"
'Rockabye Baby* and "WeU, AU
Right' That led to radio and coin.
They almost had to do the entire
book before begging off, and only
eased out via a rhythmic scat piece
of business paced by Patti Andrews.
The gals are becomingty costumed in
blue-red contrast and are palpably a
draw here, judging by the entrance
salvo.

Preceding the girls comes Cliff
Nazarro, vaude vet dating back to
the mid-203 'when Nat Nazarro spon-
sored htan as a new find. Since then
Nazarro has come to attention via
radio double-talk and a takeoff on
the Americaa Tobacco chanting
auctioneer. All ot It Is neatly com-
Sressed, with proper Inflection on the
ollywood background, especially via

'St Louis Blues,' whereht he par-
tidpated. Krupa. who also has a
Paramount picture tor his back-
ground, doesn't make any reference
to "Some Like It Hot,* although It so
happens he was the best thing in a
very tired flick.

Hie Three Trojanis (New Acts) are
an early interlude with highly effec-
tive ground acrobatics. Besides Don
Baker at the console^ a Sportlight
and newsreel supplement Qie film
feature. Abel.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicayo, July I.

Louis Armstrong orch., Alma Tur-
ner, Two Zephvrs, Midge William,
Gordon <& Rogers, Sonny Woods;
'Missing Daughter" (Col).

Looks like a great box office week
here with the Louis Armstrong band
and a fine colored lineup. Armstrong
and his aggregation are a decided bet
on any stage and keep this audience
rockin' in rhythm.
The orch has become increasingly

smart in its musical treatment and
avoids the complete blasting tech-
nique for a new and smoother rendi-
tion of tunes. It is a highly-listen-
able style. Armstrong, works hard,
particularly when he takes over the
trumpeting.

Each of the acts on the bill Is a
click. Alma Turner is a nifty toe
dancer with plenty of flair and style.
Two Zephyrs get a flock of rhythm
out of a washboard aiid a tub for
an excellent getaway. Hiey toss off

novdty hoofing ana clowning also,
doing slow motion fight and craps-
shooting bit
On the wari>llng end are sol<xses-

stons by Midge Williams and Sonny
Woods. Woods goes in for the more
sophisticated numbers, while Miss
'Williams gets in the groove.
Typical whirlwind colored hoofing

team is Gordon Be Rogers. Costumed
with shrewd showmanship In yeUow
and green suits, they please with
hot dancemania. Had to spieech away
when caught to let the sK>w go on.
Throughout however, it is the

Armstrong orchestra that keeps the
tempo and pace of tht ihow and sus-
tains audience Interest
Business highly satistying at the.

supper show on Friday (30). Gold.

about to shove off on regular pas-
senger service. Arrival of new S. S.

Mauretanla is hand^ graphic cov-

erage by Par. ' 'Going Places' (U
<^^letes show;. ,

' Weo.r.
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APOLLO, N. Y.

v^tt'WaUer orch with Myra John-

J^Three Sparta. Ford. j{arshaU &
^S^el. NoTtoiv,. Mae Arthur, JTohn

Ui^ng Men' (Rep).

Show runs 90 minutes, of which

Fats Waller Is allotted about 30. Im-

wovement would be a reversal of

Sa Svlslon. with the vlrtuoso-or-

Sistra leader handed the bigger

ShuSC^ He's naturally given top bill-

tae and without a doubt presents the

SorUon of the enterlalninent best ap-

Sreclflted by both his racial confreres

St toto Hariem house and the ofay

part of the bill preceding

WaUer Is way overboard. Its

monotony results not only from its

leneth. but from bad booking, too.

Aside from a pair of dubious comic

fetches, the bill has repetitious

terping that's strangely poor for Har-

tem. Elimination of either of the

white and colored male hoofing trios

—preferably the weaker palefaced

one unless there's some particular

reason for this ofay turn In an
otherwise all-colored show—is neces-

sary. A good novelty is needed.

Standout of the Waller appearance

js his playing of a Hammond electric

organ, on which he does a consider-;

able turn at the Insistence of the

house. Peculiar stege setup is used,

so that in addition to the regular

Jiiai.o on the stand, there's a plat-

orm down front with a standard

grand for Waller plus the Hammond
console. ' _ '

. , . ,

Waller tees off on the piano, doing

an all-too-short bit before introing

Myra Johnson, his vocalist He pro-

vides accompaniment for her, with

a soft background from the band,

takes"a short vocal solo for himself

on Two Sleepy People' and slips

over to the console for 'Deep Purple.'

Continues with 'Summer Time' and
finales with his own 'Squeeze Me.'

First two numbers are exceptionally

long, but the powerful palm patter

made it Impossible to get off at the
conclusion of either when caught
Friday night (30) at the last show.
Waller's organ virtuosity Isn't up

to his superb skill on the piano. De-
spite the greater opportunity for

variety offered by the organ and Wall
er's cUck with it on a novelty basis.

It may seem a doubtful addition to

his vet followers. Of course, at

either keyboard he's a sock sales-

man, as heavy in personality as
avoirdupois.
Miss Johnson, with her lowdown

piphig; is as forte as the maestro^
She's over well In . every one of her

' numbers, both on voice and ability

to sell through her mugging. Wall-
er's band, with five reeds, five brass
and four rhytiim men—not counting
the leader—gets little opportunity to
show its stuff.

Show opens with the line of 16 In
July 4 flag-waver, with Mae Ar-

thur behind them as the 'goddess of
liberty,' singing Irving Berlin's 'God
Bless America.^ It winds up with a
lableau of the 'Spirit of "76 Boys,' in
which are the white trio, whose
makeup verge's them on the comic.
But lt'<i all okay. Gals .come back
for a Harlem number and the re-
prise. Costuming is fair, gals vary
in looks, from poor to excellent.
While

' the terping Is generally de-
ficient

Ford, Marshall and Jones are _
Negro version of the Slate. Bros. Trio
terps, cuffs each other around and
warbles unintelligible lyrics. Would
be okay with ijetter vocal material,
TMee Sparks, rather unpersonable
white lads, stick strictly to hoofing.
Work in singles and pairs as well as
together. Second rate.
Comics are John Mason, Sandy

Hunis and George Wiltshire, in poor
hurley skits. The Nortons are a ball-
room duo. Rather nice lookers in
evening clothes, they show good ex
««utlpn, but very litUe originality.
Heprise scene over strong, with a

guy aUeged to be Joe Louis Intro-
duced to the house. He starts fistl-
cuflmg with one of the smaller
comics, who quickly shoos him with

razor.

Biz fair.

>rop bows and arrows, In a wood-
and set, their bottle-g^een costumes
show up effectively.
Another good sartorial wrinkle

Bsserte itself in the finale 'Stairways
to the Stars' routine, where the usage
of sequined sashes, some two yards
in length, is a flashy but inexpensive
touch.
The film must carry the Roxy

draw the next couple of weeks,
hence the show is trim and lean al-
though not suffering from the
streamlining. Abet.

HIPP, BALTO

BalUmore, July 2.

. Harry James orch U3) with Jock
Palmer, Connie Haines and Frank
Sinatra; Ruthie Barnes, Mack, Wilkie
Ofid Dare, Four Ink Spots; 'Bridal
Suite* (M-G) and Galento-Louis
fight pix.

Strong holiday lineup, with fiesh

depended upon for bulk of draw, is

coming through in pleasing fashion.

Out of a succession of recent band
bookings here, Harry James, while
not a name new to swing circles, is

a welcome added starter as a maes-
tro and is bringing out the rhythm-
hepped stubholders. As a master of

the trumpet and a showmanly sales-

man of his wares, James helps his

band take on added Interest for the
jiortlon of the audience not- par-
ticularly interested in jivei, but in

search of entertainment neverthe-
less.
Sharing honors with James are

the Four Inkspots, jive quartette
deluxe, who also'have the quality of
whacking out a socko interlude of
enterteinment Regardless of pro or
con inclination toward swine. A
conteglous tempo and adroit change
of pace Into basic harmony and
melody earn for this outfit equal
recognition from both elements.
Off to a knowing reception on his

sig, James lends a hand throughout
with his trumpet and takes his
standard combo of 13 through a tor
rid version of 'Some of These Days.'

' RuUiie BaiTies taps out two intri-

cate routines of top-flight hoofery
nicely Interspersed with selling
panto. Jack Palmer follows, step-
ping down from his seat in the brass
section for a double talk vocal of
'Well. All Right' with band piteh-
ing in for effective support
Mack, Wilkie and Dare, knock-

about trio consisting of two men and
cute femme, bat out a' fast interlude
of acrobatics, hoofery and tumbling,
nicely highlighted by a slow motion
piece of business that sends them off

^ a resounding response.
Band number, announced by

James as The West End Jump,*
written by all the boys in the orch,
presents an opportunity for a
demonstration of the leader's prow-
ess on the horn. A bit of triple
tonguing is a real ovation-getter.
Succession of vocals by Connie

Haines, band's femme piper, who
does 'Don't Worry 'Bout Me,' and
Frank Sinatra, also with the outfit
chiming 'My Love for You' 'and
Wishing," precedes another swlnga-
roo by the band.
Four Inkspots take possession

here and It's just a matter of begglnp
off after that Quartette of harmony
singers, who accompany themselves
with guitar and bull-fldd!e, do fast-
moving arrangements of 'Ole Man
Mose.' "Your feet's Too Big,' 'If I

Didn't Care' and. as encores, *Who'
and 'What Are You Going to Do.'
Interludes of typical Harlem hoofery
and sending help for a real sock.
Closing number by band Is almost an
anticlimax.
Biz okay. Burm.

knocks billiard balls together while
juggling them to Imitate various
horse sounds and then rattles a pair
of spoons rhythmically.

•My Hero' is Edith Rudderford's
lone vocal contribution. Henry Janis
imitates the facial expressions and
voices of Groucho Marx, Stan Laurel
and a halt dozen other screen and
radio stars. 'Three Little Fishies'
proves the best audience bet for the
Three Rhythmettes, feminine singing
trio. Vivien Newell, precision tap
dancer, works briefly. Strumming an
accompaniment on the mandolin,
Dolores Will, Minnesotan, yodels her
own compositions.

An acrobatic dancer and contor-
tionist of exceptional attainments,
Ruth Rice, grabs strong applause for
her difficult feats. Charles Dosch
manipulates marionettes in several
singing, talking and dancing numbers
with the behind-the-scenes assistance
of Miss Newell, Miss Will and Janis.
Four lads billed as the 'Rhythm Rev-
elers' blow pop numbers on an as-
sortment of harmonicas. Together
with Miss Rice and Two Taps,
they re the show's top performers.
House well filled for first show

opening day (Friday). Rees.

NEW ACTS

Allied't Nix

(Continued from page 3)

bad faith by Allied States Assn. In
Its entire attitude concerning the
-code and rejection of the document
under 'peculiar circumstances* at
Minneapolis during its recent con-
vention thefe.

Pointing out that an open forum
on the trade practices pact was not
held according to expectations,
Rodgers charges that AlUed's rejec-
tion of the code was decided the day
before the distributors had an op-
portunity to be heard and, also, that
'some of the Allied representatives
participating In the negotiations did
not want a code In any form.* He
adds that this ' appears to be con-
firmed by the very ^ nature of the
report rejecting the pact covering
trade practices and arbitration
thereunder.
The Metro sales chief also takes

Issue with Allied on other points and
claims as a fact that Allied rep-
resenta only a minority, eind a small
one, of organized exhibitor groups
This, however, did not deter the dis-
tributors In a supreme effort to
meet the problems as they were pre-
sented, Rodgers brings out
Among other things, Rodgers In

forms the trade at large—Allied ex-
hibitor members as well as others

—

that any authorized actions incon-
sistent with the proposed code will
be corrected. Including a planned
revision of arbitration provisions
covering disputes relating to clear
ance.

Unit Review

ROXY, N. Y.

Koponagh, Pat Henning and
rfij?* J^"*' Jinwnv Hadfeas,

nfL"??. ^P"*"** ^oos. Variety Sin-
Goe Foster GirU (24), Paul

^Sj*'^-; 'Second Fiddle' (20th)
retriewed in this issue.

iftSL'**
40-mlnute stage presentation

ilHf. y*}^ tlie Irving Berlin
ntauslcal on screen. Stan Kava-

standard comedy
iSSffeS' one ot the best In the field,

u, '^7°'** which is a neat va-

SmX, ?^V^^' ranging from Cwlton?n?»y s Pets, long a topflight terrier
0* song and dance..Jimmy Hadreas goes in for eccen-

SStl^^**?!* "^^^^ squat-step

WW. ^'u ?°'?8 amazing taps and
."hue in the familiar Russianhwk ^nce' posture. .

Bethi«»""'"8,and his comedy aide.

Si sirtlff contort and hoof

senlet melange. The vocal

out J''* ,2* Fosterites round it

andi;!*^??l'.^ooWng cute in a new™o neat 'Robin Hootf creaUon. With

WORLD'S FAIR REVUE
(OBPHEDM, MPLS.)

Minneapolis, Jutv 1.

Major Boioes unit tmth Bdrrv
Mirkin, Two Taps, John Stanton,
Edith RudderfoTd, Henry Janis,

Three Rhythmettes, Viwien Newell,
Dolores Will, Ruth Rice, Charles

Dosch, Four Rhythm Rewelers; hou^e
orch (13); 'Su3onnah* (20th) and
Louis-Golento fight films.

This sizes up as one of the weaker
of the many Major Bowes units to

play this house. Like ita predecessors,

it's plenty long on quantity. While
performers are sold as the top talent

of 210 Major Bowes broadcasts,' with

few exceptions they fail to display

enough ability to stir up much audi-

ence enthusiasm. Nearly all of them
are shy one or more of the essential

attributes for stage success.

'World's Fair Revue' title has no
significance In this case. Lone ex-

cuse for It Is a backdrop supposed to

picture the Fair Grounds and a weak
flnale that finds the entire personnel

in garb representative of the world's

nations. . ...
Barry Mirkin, the Unobtrusive m.c.

and orchestra conductor, confines

hhnself to announcing the acta. Show
runs off hi front of a locally-re-

cruited' stage band in accustomed

Bowes fashion. Two Taps,' colored

tapsters, get It off to a fast start,

working at top speed and oHermg
some unusual routines. John Stanton,

In cowboy regalia, extracts music

from a tooth brush and bellows.

NW Indies SIcn Kegardless

Minneapolis, July 4.

In the face of the Allied States'
rejection of the Industry fair trade
code, many of the territory's inde-
pendent exhibitors. Including mem-
bers of Northwest Allied, already
have Informed local distributors that
they're going to sign the pact just
the same, according to exchange
managers here. Several of the ter-

ritory's largest independent circuit

operators, non-Northwest Allied
members, also have announced their
intention to string along with the
code.

Exchange heads Insist that the
bulk of the territory's independents
interviewed by their salesmen or
themselves are sold that they would
be better off under the code than
outside of it; that there are advan-
tageous concessions, such as elimina-
tion of the score charges, which they
cannot, afford to forego; that it repre-

sents at least some gain for them,
and that it wouldn't do at all for

them to stay out while their opposi-

tion goes in.

While W. F. Rodgers, code commit-
tee chairman, withdrew all proposals
from and broke off negotiations with
Allied as a unit, he nevertheless

made it clear that the road would
be continued open -for ita members
to sign the pact as individuals.

While sentiment. In the smaller

town is reported by the exchanges as

favorable to the code, despite the Al-

lied disapproval, It is Indicated that

there will be a considerable number
of pact holdouta among the loyal

Twin City independent exhibitor

members who are in the thick of

every fight, and many of whom are a

constant pain in the side for the ex-

changes.
The Antts' Stance

These anti-code exhibitors, ap-

proving the Allied States' turndown
of the document feel they'd give up
more than they'd receive If they

signed the pact They interpret the

code in such a way that they figui'e'

GIOVANNI
Novelty '

12 Mins.
VersaUIes, N. T.
Back in America after seven years

abroad, Giovanni, formerly a stand-
ard in vaudeville, very likely will be
remembered by vaude fans. Into a
nitery date here, as his first U. S.

stint his act Is a natural for floors

wljere It Is simple to get to people at

nearby tables. Giovanni does a pick-
pocket routine that Is both novel and
very clever.

. As he seeks to coax reluctant
customers to the floor as subjecta, he
is 'stealing* something from them,
perhaps a wirlst wateh, without them
Icnowing it Then when he gets a
half-dozen or so men out on the
floor, he winds up with pockete-fuU
of stuff. A part of his routine is in

giving it back and. In some Cases, re-

trieving it a second time , as a sur-
prise gag. Throughout the act, Gio-
vanni keeps up a running line of
chatter that helps sell him. He also

does a couple of fast tricks.

Even though Giovanni takes things
from pockets, there Is nothing offend-
ing about his act It's a good cafe
novelty, because of the close-up
work. Char.

THB^E TROJANS
Acrobatio
S Mins.
Paramennt, New York .

Clean-cut acrobatic trio, billed as
from California, and suggesting a
campus background. They do ex-
traordinary groimd tumbles In simple
forward somersaults, half-twisters,
and the like. They compress the
gamut of the Arabian school of
ground-tumbling into a snappy five

minutes, and get more as result of
their personality and presentation.
Young and trim In becoming slacks

and sport-shirts, the showmanship is

further highlighted by working m a
limited apron on the rising band-
stand. It tends to place some of their
agility on the sensational side, con-
sidering the space limitations for ac-
celeration.
A deft turn that could fit Into

cafes as well as variety rostrum
shows. Abel.

SARA ANN HoCABB
Singing
I* MIna.
VersalUes, N. T.

Billing herself as a coloratura
swingstress, Sara Ann McCabe
adapts classical music nearer to a
jitterbug's taste, throwing with It a
lot of personality, good stage pres-

ence and youth. She uses clever ar-
rangementa, and when sh: wanta to
turn on the coloratura heat has the
ability to nearly make the rafters
ring with her trilling.

A looker, and shaping up as mu>
slcal comedy material for the stage.
Miss McCabe came intoithe Versailles
from the Beverly Hills country club
near Cincinnati She's been in
vaudeville, but now is considerably
more polished.
Her routine includes an arrange-

ment of 'Mocking Bird,' 'Night and
Day,* 'Care Nome* (swung very ef-
fectively) and 'Song of Love,' last-
mentioned in legit manner. Char.

COBINA WRIGHT, JR.
Songs
State, New York
Cobina Wright Jr., daughter of a

New York socialite; has been playing
both sides of the rope In cafe society.
Her professional appearances liave
Included the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.,
and the swankier resorts In Sara-
toga and Miami. The youngster has
poise, looks, figure and a flair for.
wearing clothes. The least of her
asseta is a talent for singing, some-
thing that can be easily overlooked
when stacked against the other items.
During her stand in the Eddle-Can-

'tor unit at the State she does but ona
number, ih throaty, straight caroling,

.

with emphasis on the rhythm and no
attempt at fancy -tonal embroidery.
At this stand she contributes a
proper addition of class In which she
quaillfles both for zostrtun or nitery.

Odee.

TYLER, THORN and POST
Danoing
16 Mlna.t Two
State-Lake, Chleago
Bright comedy dancing turn com«

So^ed of two men and a woman,
lake excellent appearance In eve*

ning' clothes. -

Begin with smooth well iexecuted
semi-adagio routine that has a suc-
cession of new twlste and maneuvers.
Change of pace Is handled smartly by
going Into a comedy routine after the
strictly straight character of the
opening number. Act geta ita full
quota of laughs. Slow motion rou-
tine is worked tight into the comedy
adagio number and Is full of plenty
of excellent stuff.
For the flnale, a whirlwind danea

bit, loaded with some quite sensa-
tional knee-drops by the taller of tiia
two men.
In all, a highly playable dance trio

suitable for theatre or cafe anywhere.
Cold.

that the minute they sign It theyll
be agreeing to pay 20% more for pic-
tures—that their product will cost
them that much more.

Now, putalde the code, they point
out they are able to obtain readjust-
menta on films and, -for example, if

they don't play a picture they can
settle for it at a compromise reduced
price. So they figure tiiey're better
off as Is.

'

What's worrying the anti-code
bunch now is the fear that their op-
position, signing the pact, will re-

ceive greater consideration and bet-

ter treatment from the distributors.

St Loe SelUng Slow

St Louis, July 4.

Small headway Is being made by
exhibitors in the St Louis district

towards contracting for 1030-40 film

product, and several elemente that

have made for an uncertain sltua-

tion are attributed for the lack of

zeal in inking contracta for next sea-

son. First, biz has been spotty In

this territory for several months and
exhlbs and distributors are not sure
whether this can be attributed to the
usual seasonal slump, economic re-
trenchment of customers and
whether it will continue this way.

Exhibitors are against block book-
ing and are satisfied to wait until

the Government Irons out tills wrin-
kle before making commltmenta.
The code and lack of Initiative of

distributors In pushing their product
also are elementa that enter into the
uncertain status here.

Fred Wehrenberg, own^r of a
chain of nabes here aAd prez of
MPTOA of Eastern .Mlsourl and
Southern Illinois, said the film sales-

men have called on him with their

next season film offerings and he
and other exhibs are content to wait
for further- developments, as enough
screen fodder Is available for the
next two or three months.

Reports are current on film row
that one and possibly two Indie op-
erators here are preparing to offer

stiff opposish to the St Louis Amuse.
Co.'s string of 31 nabes, operated by
Fanchon & Marco, by. bidding for

second run product which the

amusement co. has been enjoying
(or many years.

No one will discus the reports but
distributors are said 'to have an''dpen

mind' on the subject and will sell

product to the highest bidder.

Naa Geta VA Prodnot
National Theatres Is assured of tha

entire output of United Artists for
193B-40, following closing of a deal
In New York. Goes Into all the flva
subsidiary .circtilta making up tha
National chain, embracing the en-
tire west and middle west as well
as part of the northwest (Wis-
consin).

Deal, one of the biggest closed
this year, -was negotUted by Jack
Schlaifer for UA and J. J. SuUlvan,
William T, Powers and Aubrey
Schenck for National.

Murray Confirms

(Continued from page 31)

In the French-language press In this

province.

It appears to be doubtful that Pre-
mier King is fully aware of develop-

menta In the broadcasting field which
may well turn powerful publishing'

Interesta in tills province against

him In coming elections.

' Tew restrictions against broadcast-

ers may conceivably result In re-

opening of the entire, question of

station grievances with new repre-

sentations to the government at Ot-
tawa possible.

Broadcasters fall to see why tha

CBC, which Is a competitor for comr
merdals, should be In a posltlpn to

control and regulate them. In the
railroad biz disputes and other busi-
ness between the publicly- owned Ca-
nadian National Railways and tha
privately owned Canadian Paclfio

Railways are settled by an Inde-
pendent Board of Railway Commis-
sioners. Broadcasters may urge tha
adoption of a shnilar --rranpement
for overseeing the radio business in
Canada.

Jlmmle Lonccford .goes Into Para-
mount theatre, N. Y., early in De-
cember. Booking is for one week
but carries options to holdover for
at least one more. Marks first Uma
for crew at this house, previous en-

fagement^ being At
,
th^ ppf^'s

tate.'
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NEXT WEEK (July 7)

THIS WEEK (June 30)
Numerals In connection with bill* below Indicate opening day of

ahow, whether full or split week

Loew

KEW TOBR CITY
Stat* (6)

Ella Fltzserald .

Chick Webb Ore
(.'huck & Chucklea
Pelt Leg BRtcs
WAHHINUTON
CapKoI (7>

W«U»r D»r« Vfahl

KIdoodlers
( QnTB
C Emmy Mad War*
Bea Saxon

BICHMOKD
Votm <V)

Ha] Bowes' Bwlng'C

Parafflomit

KKW YOBK CITX
VaranMairt (S)

Oene Krupa Bd
Andrewu SIb
Clltf Nazarro
Trojans

CHICAGO
CtaiCBfO (1>

Colstons
Chesterfields
Hector te Pais

Tvette Rneel

ItalBth. (7-»)
Bowes'World's Fr V

SI. CLOI'D
raiaomaat (7 oalj)
Bowes' » An Show

SVCSRIOB
' Saperlor <IS-1S)
Bowearworld's Fr D

RKO

KKW YOBK CITX
Mnsle Hall (6)

Kleholaa Daks
Tjuclenne & Ashour
Eleanor Tennis
Klitrjorle Hatlln
'n'llllam Horns
Hocketts
Corp de Ballet

E Rape* Symph Or
' MILWAUKEE

BlTomld* (SO)
Buster Shaver
Olive & Oeorta
} Heat Waves
Pops Sc lioule
Jackson A Bl'kwell
Monte Carlo Ols

Warner

KEW XOBK CITX
atTBDd <1)

Ifanuny Kaye Ore
4 Samuels
a Slate Bros
The Ohezzis
rimADEI.PHIA

Fox (7)
Clyde McCoy Ore
The Relllys
Bob Bapont

(30)
Milt Brltton Ore
Bea Wain
Bruce Cabot
R & T Ptckert

WASHINGTON
Earl* (7)

Ted Mexa
OeorsF Byron
Gloria Blake
Al Clark
Dick Salter
Brunet ft Joiy
Sonia ft Margo

OO)
Fenwick ft Cook
16 Gae Foster GIs
O Andre- Martin
Loretta Im
Don & Betty Liane

World's Fair

KBW TOBK
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welssmuller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Bderle
Frances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Willie, West ft H
Pete Dealardlns

Crystal Palace
Roslta Royce
Wllma Josle
Arthur BImer
Mcrrie BnglnBd

Vlng Merlin Ore
Dagenhom Pipers
Albertlna Rasch Co
Kings Horses
Biisaell Bradflhaw
T.oula Topps Co
Hnrry Fetterer

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Jean Bedlnl

Harry Spear
Fred Ardalh
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howanl
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale GIs
6 Tiny Rosebuds

Cavalrade at
Centanre

B A Rolfs Ore
Steve Clemento Co
Col Zark Miller Co
Capt Wm Sterling
Dave & Dolores N
Bud Reagan
Horace Lewis
Howard Cragg
Geo Gates
The Gonzales
Billy Keen
Ralph Clark
soft Valeria 3
Anne Wilson
Art Boden
Tommy Privelt
Basil Stadnirk

London

Week of July 3

BenlnloB
Albert Sandler 3

Trocudero Best
Arthur Prince
Krnest Shannon
Kalssa Robba
Ulscha <le la Motto
CA3IDBN TOWN

Caanmoot
Macari Co

CL.«PHASI
Granada

Tollefsen Co
EAST HAM
Ocnnada

FelovlB
Browning ft Starr

Premier
Michel ft Hera
Peter Brough
Vedras ft Mao
OBKBNWICH

OranBda
Felovls
Browning ft Starr
UAMMEUSMITH

Oanmoat
Florrle Ford .

Scott Sanders
Donna Sis'

HOI.U>WAX
Gaomont

4 Hermans
Harry Champion
LatRSha & L'rence

INLINGTON
Btor Hnll

Randall ft Reld
Haven O'Reilly

IBtVISBAM
Ganmoat

Simpson Co-
Will Carr Co
SHBPH'DM Kl'SH

Pavnion
Scott Sanders
Floehl Sis ft R
Donna Sis
STRATFORD
Broadwity

Michel & Hero
Peter Brough
Vcdras A Mac

TOOTIKG
Granada

Tollefsen Co
WAr.THAMSTOW

Gmnadn
Hutch

Cabaret Bills

HEW TOBE CITY
Arnmndo's .

Buddy Clarke Oro
SIgrld Lassen
Barary aallaat's

Red RIngo

Steve Harris
MItzl O'Neill

BUI Bertqlottl's

Angelo's Rh'mba Bd
'Miidh MitTCh • I

'

-

'

Lynn ft Marlon

BOI'b Car 9Vt
Florence Wyman
Stuart Toung
Billy Lorraine .

BemanI Graaer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Tex O'Nell

Clab 11

Jack White
Pat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
rRuth Clayton
Wlima Novak
Frankle Hyera
Leila Oaynes
Beele St Boys
G Apdrows Or*

Cinb Oaarhe
Consoelo Solorzano
Maria Del Rosarlo
Maria Del Carmen

Trobadorea
Opellta ft Garcia
Juan Makula Oro

Coq Bonge
Tlsdale Trio
G Sterney Ore

Cottoa Club
Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Boblnson •

'

Sister Tharpa
Tanya
Katharine Perry
Beachcombers
Olonn ft Jenkins
Roby . Hill
Son ft Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir

Gnbaa Caaia*
Aug Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marcano Ore
Dolores ft Rod'guez
Don Casanova
Consiielo Moreno
DIanwBd Hersesbor
Noble SIssle Ore
Don UcOrane Ors
Fritzl Schaff
Buddy Doyle
Margot Brander
Frank Llbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Uangean Tr
Lucille Johnson
Emma Francis
Lulu Bates '

Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Ctalce

Tereslta Osta
Henmlnio GImenez
Bfaria Lulsa LOpez
Julian Huarte Oro

El Uoracco
Val Ernio Ore
DeVera Rh'mba Bd

flamons Door
TjOuIs Prima Oro
Johnny ft Georg*
Glen IsUad Casta*
Glen Miller Oro
Tex BeneUe
Marlon Hutlon
Ray Bberle .

HavaM-SfadrM
Roslta Ortega
Tapla
Repe ft Stella
Patricia ft Cesar
Roslta Rlos

HIckoiT House
Jo* Marsala Or*
a Marshalls
Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramos Oro .

William Adler
James Lozlpo
Milton Saunders
Hotel Astor Boot
Ben Bernle Oro
Grade Barrle
Ames A Arno
Baron ft Blnlr
Bud HuEbos Co
Col M Prager
Bailey Sis
Donald Saxon
Htel Belmont-riau
Ernlo Hoist Oro
4 Squires
Stardusters
Florla Testotr
Joon Brandon
Belmont Bnlladeo-^

Hotel Blltmore
Horace Heldt Ore
Lvsheth Hughes
Larry Cottoa
Bob MCCny
Kred Lowery
Henry Russell
Red Ferrlngton
4 Heldt-LIghls
Hotel Cemmodon
Paul Tlsen Ore

.

Hotel Eatsoa
Stuff Smith 'Ore
Hotel Essex Hons*--
(CaHlao on the ITk)
Sammy Kay* Oro
3 Barons - • i -

Arthur Hniirayu ., ..

Hotel Got. Cllnloa

Eddy Mayshoir Ore
Betty Gale
Hotel Half Uooa
(Coney- laluad)

Hnrry Bogeni Ore
Terrace Trio
Mntgle Mae
Freddie Leerti
Jnpk Palazro

Hotel LcilaetoB

Ray Kinney Ore
Esther Shaw

Hotel Lincoln
Jan Savltt Oro
Milt Herlh 3

Hotel UrAlplB
J Messner Oro
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel Nea Vorker
Jan Qnrbci Oro
Jnne Claire
Vera. Hrabft
ttalHan Walfey

Edith Dustman;
Douglas Duffy
May JodelB
Du Rein* Fiirley
Ronny Roberts
Ross MacLean
Hotel Park Ccatral
(Coeoannt Orove)

Larry Clinton Ors
Bnrtca ft Novello
Mary Uugan
Ho«d Pork lau*

Freddie Starr Ore
Bob Lido
Al Harris
BoM Peaosylvanla
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Jack Leonard
Bdytha Wright
Skeets Herlurt
3 Esquires
B ft J Leach
Art Barker 3

Hotel Plerro

Harold Nagel Oro
Hlldegarde

Hotel Plasa
Jack Harshard Ora
Mary Jane Walsh

Hotel Boosevol*
Wayne King Ore

Hotel Bavoy-Plaia
Bihtle Petti Oro
Dwisbt Fisk*
Hotel St. George
Save Martin Oro
Dee William

Hold St. HorHa
Jack Sherr Oro
Angela Velez
Omar Kayan

(Skr Oardeas)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collette ft Barry
Tvonns Bouvler
I Idlen
Peggy Adama
Hotel Bl. Regis
(Irldlnm Boom)

Dorothy Lewis
M ft M Simpson
Sam Jarvis
Brie Belter
Chas Baum Oro

(VIoDaese Boot)
Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards
Jos Rlnes Oro

Hotel Taft
Enoch Light Ore
P*ggr Mann -

a*org* HInss
Smith Howard
Light Brigad*
Hotel Waldort-

Astoria
(Startlght Boot)

Eddie Duchln Oro
Duralle Alexander
Beauvel ft Tova

.

(Bert Room)
Tavler Cugat Ore
Georges ft Jalna
George Shelley

Hotel Warwick.
3 Marshalls
Paul Sparr Ore

Held White
Lou Lang Trio .

latoraatloaal Casia*
Geo Hale Rev
Herman Hyde
Thelraa Lee
Yaoopi Tr
Honey Fam
Harry Rlchman
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Oco
Paul Rentes Co
Jansleys
Arno ft Arnett*
4 Feminine Notes
Virginia Verrlll
Diosa Coatello Ore
K Parsons-A Sweet
Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capello Ore
Inga Berg
Gladyf Faye
Princess Aloma
Mary Lan*
Tanya
Leo Leslls
Carter & Bchaub
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plant*
Mbntmartre Boys
Danny HIgglns
9ld Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'lea ft Christina
John Rockwood

'

Gene Walton
Kit Kat Club

Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Saoltara
r.orenzo Roberson
Teddy Hale
Velma MIddleton
Dot.ty. Rhpdfls
Connlb Harria
Hotcba Drew
Rtsy Cooper
.Conway ft Parks
Pearl Balna
'.

'. < La Conga
Bnrlo Madrlgnera O
Tito Coral
Trio MIxteco .

Movlta Co
Carlos ft Carllo
Raul ft Eve Reyes
Denf Amax Ore

Laraa
Bddi* Davis Ore
Joseph Smith Oro

Lo (Toq Booge
0*0 Sterney Ore
Tlsdale I
Larry Uurpby
L* Bobaa Bleu

Herbert Jacoby
Hop* Emerson
Marie Bvo
Elsie Houston
Orsta Keller
Orazlella Parraga
George Lloyd
Marina ft Sarandl

I.OOB • Eddie's

UoH UtfrllB-O'rb
''

Eddie Davis
LyAvalos D'ncers
Alyce Brent
Uuvnl Sis
Armlda
Ada
Lewis Sis
Kord Crnne
Wnlly Wanger GU

Mlauil Boom
Jerry Livingston O
K.T.G.'a Hlda't Son
Buddy Wagner Ore
Dorothy James
DInora
I.ee Royce
Jeanne Walters

Moa Paris

Charlie Mnrray Ore
Mnry Cohan
Jimmy Rogera

Oayi CTub
John Klrby Ora
Lee Wiley
Maxine Sulllvaa

Paradlae
Richard Rlmber Or
Stuart Allen
Jack Waldron
Jnnls Andre
OH ft Mason
Buddy ft B Brnaell
Bob Parker
Vickl Allen
Barry McKlnley
Valya Valentlnoff
Rex . Weber
Lea Gbezzia Co

Pepper Pot
J<e D'Andrea Oro
Bob Mntzl Oro
Araedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Raye
Prince Singh

Place Blegnat*
Karl Vincent Oro
Bill Farrell
Hep Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irre Harris
Rex Gnvltte

Plaatirtloa Clab
Chris Colambns Ore
Barrlngton Guy
Sally Gooding
Rosa Collins
Joyce Beasley
Rene ft Eslela .

IJIIIan Fitzgerald
Al. ft I^eddle
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes
Chrlatlna SteVena

.Qaeen Marr
Joe Bills Ore
Consuelo Flowerton
Rita Dell
Corlles ft Palmer
Roberta Welch
Rita Bell

Radio Frank's Club
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop
Bthel Gilbert
Gua WIcke
Joe Gallagher

Ralnboir Grin
Barry WInton Qre
Marlynn ft Mlonaal

Ralabow Boon
Al Donahue Oro
Aarona ft Olancz

Orion Chantrj
Pania Kelly
Nlta Carol
Eddlo La Baron Oro

RUIara
(Ft. Lee, II. i.}

Ted Flo Rito Ore
'

Howard Laliy Ors
Joe B Lewla
Faith Bacon
Raye ft Naldl
Frazee Bisters
Frank Paris
6 Jitterbugs
Miss Trixle
(nteater Hale Co

Boss Fentoa Tarm
(Asbory Fk.
Dick GsspArro Ore
Ramon ft Renlta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French
Cross ft Dunn

BoaslBa Kietduna
Nadia MIrova.
Kostla Pollakova
Simeon Karavaeff
Michel Hicbon

Show Bar
(Fortat Bills)

Bobby Day Ore
Beyer ft Showalter
Lucille Rich
Skippy Burns
Slim Tanner
(Bermada Room)

Bobby Day Ore
Jean Burton
Marlon Joyce
Martha- Wrenahall

Btorfc Club
Sonny Kendls Oro
Joss Lopez ^Orc

Tbo Troe
Bobby Market Ore
AdrUn Rolllnl 3'

BooglSTWoogles
Pete Johnson
Meade Lux. Lewis
Albert Ammons

Tony's
Spivy
Froscis SrhulmaB
Jack Bland
James Douglas
Tony Soma

Toraalllea
Nicholas d'AmIco O
Giovanni

.

Sara Ann McCabo
Paneblto Oro

TIDaso Bam
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Wllllamo
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenkins Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
BlUy Burns Co

WhIrUng Top
Goo Morris Ore
Irene Stanley
O ft C Herbert
Russell Dracken
Margaret Scott
Sally Payne

VarM Clab
Al Shayne
Playboys
TVOBBO
Omar
Phyllis Colt
Gllrone ft Starr
ToiD Chrlatlan Ore

LOS ANGELES
Blltmoro Bowl

Hacker ft SIdell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
The Fredrlcos
James Evans
Pinky Tomlln Oro

Cafe CalleBto

Ctauy ft Mai-lo
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Luz Vasquez
Pancho
Eddie Agullar Ora

Cafe i* Mai*
Park Avenue Boya-
Mariha Tllton
Bobby Sherwood O

Club Ball

George Tount
Bruz Fletcber

Clab Versalllea

Jerry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourke
Jnhe Slllman
Leonard Keller Ore
Caeoanat Grove

Paul Draper
Alec Templeton
Clyde Lucas Ore

Enrl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely SisW ft E Howa.rd
NIrska
Three Swifts
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots
].ela Moore
Susan Miller
neryl Wallace
lleginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Archie Bleyer Ore
Floreatine Gnrdea
Bill Roberts Ore
Grace Hayes Lodge
Grace Ua>'vs
T.Ind Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Poy
Nick Cochran Ore
Hawaiian Paradise
Manel Kealoha
Eddie Volencla Ore

lodlgo Cafo
Sid Brown
JJinmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

La Ceaga
Chavez Ore -

Little Clab
Jane J.onea
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

Llllle HaagBfy
Valeaco Co.

Marcel'a
Helen Morgan
Liarryl Hariwr Ore

Konoa Daly
The Top Hatters

NoTlUe Fleesea'a
. Haadelay

Jnne Kllgoar
Joe Ortiz

Paloasar
Lionel Kaye
Paul Gordon
The Keen Twins
Carl ft Marjorl*
Artis Shaw Ore

Paris Inn
Dominic
Shriller Twins ft M
Dowling ft Davis .

Marg'rite ft M'rtlnez
Ken Henryion
Brio Massey
Henry Mooet
Joanlta
HeloB Miller
Ruby Kahoe
Chuck Henry Ore

Phil SekBick'* 'It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Gray*
Bill Lankln
Lucille Toung
Wally Burke

Bevea Sea*
Danny Kaanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyr*
E Bush Quartette

Biopsy Haxle's
Maxie Rosenbloom
Joe Plotski <

Andy Sorrelll
Cully Rlcharda
Al Norman
Moore ft Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tommy Rellly Ore
Bomeraet Boose

Jack . Owens
Johnny Lang
Kay Gregory
Harry Rlngland
Don ft Beverly
Tommy Blake Ore .

Swaanco Ibb
CllCr Richie. Jr.
Juanelda Carter
Eddie Real

Topay's
Ruth' Denning
Dale Waltz
Wally MlUm
Mac Pepper
Karee ft Le Baron
G Redman Ore

Trecadero
Emit Coleman Ore
Tltn Swlngtette
Ed South. Ore

Victor Hugo
Phil Ohman Ore

'CHICAOO
Ambasaadar Hotel

(I'uinp KDom)
H McCreery Ore
Retty Bryant
Doa ft Audrey LeM

(The- Buttery) -

Cleo Brown
LeMaIra Rhumba O
Blamarok Hotel
.(Walnat Eoem)

la Gibson

Hadley GIs t
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swaiin
ttelty Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Ore

Btaekbawk
'

Jack leagarden Or

SiUX.'^dro' •

Linda Keene
Bill Lookmaa
Kitty Kallen
Uodle O'Nell
Billy Owen
BernI ft Jovanaa
Eddie Barron
Bladsloae Hotel
(Maliacso Km)

Jenn Loach
Crusader Oro

Boa Air

Freddy Martin Ore
Gertrude Nlesen
Eddie Garr
Grace ft NIkko
Jackis Green
Johnny Barnes
Rose- Girls

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal Room)

Flermc* Bchub*Tt
Charles Baldwin
Grac*. Katrol
Norma Ballard

Herb Rodolph Or*
Tony Gray
Sandy Crelghton
Marten ft Dain
Cowana
Betty Storey
Ruth Pbllllps
Ralph Bovey

Choi Baebley
Joe Rio
Olga Anton
Sam Barl
Ralph Llndgren Or

Clab Alabaai
Ann Suter
Sadie Moora
Bee Haven
Paullette La Pierre
Dave Unelt Ore
Dorothy Dale
Bddl* Roth Or*
Cocoaaat Grovs

Dave Malcolm
Marlon Ford
Oalante ft Iieonardo
Harvey ft Hoiton
Betty Jerome
Lee Francis Ore

Willie Shore
Charmalne
Bogash ft Bardln*
Lee Mason
Frank Quatrell Ore
Pronapb Cis

Club Delhia

Mary Dixon
Tarxa
Blllle ft Billy
Zella. SmltU
Wesley Long
Patsy Stylen
Billy Bckaiein
Rhythm Willie
Charles Isom
Part*llo GIs
Rod Sanndsrs Ora
Coogre** Hotel
(Glass Hat Bm)

Johnny Bangs Oro
(Peacock Bm)

Jo* Vera

(PompellaB Mm;
Irving Margraff

Del-Sbore
Geo Hamilton Ore.
Dolores Marcus
Don Julian
Margery
Del-Shore GIs

Datch'a
Ralph Cook
Dolly Dollne
Collette
Martell ft Dawa
Dot King
Knowlan Ore
Kdgewater Beach

Hotel
(Beach Walk)

Lawrence Walk Or
Woods ft Bray
Mildred Stanley
Walter Bloom
Paraell Grina
The NIghthawks
Marine 4
Harriet Smith Ola
Herb Foote

MS Clab
Keith Beecher Ore
Paul Roalnl
Belva White

F^mooa Door
Bather Whlttlngton
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Oro
Frank*'* Cnalno

Marlon Ford
Baater ft Hazelton
Blllle Rogera
Buddy Klrble
Rocke Ellanorth
Bob Tlnaley Oro
Graemere Hotel

(Glaaa House Bm)
Teasty Pall Ore
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Vosa

HIckoty Ibb
Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddl*
Tom Garvey
Gondoliers Ore

Hi Hat
Marlon ft Denis
Margo Gavin .

Kretlow GIs
Std Lang Oro

Ivaaho*
Dolores Donsr
Eildle Rice
Helen Sumer
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Chiesta Oro

L'AlgloB
Mary W Kllprtrlok
Buseblo Conclaldl
BpyroB Stamos
Don Quixote- Ore
Ennio Bolognlnl Or
Hotel La Belle

(Bio* Front Boom)
Mill Herth Ore
Dorothy Convers

Liberty Ina
Plnlty Tracy
TonI Jen*
Margie Marshall
Dorlce Waters
Billy Hill

Rita Manning
Jimmie O'Nell
arl Wiley Ore

UaehOMo
Bob Tank On

UcLaughda'a -

Deone Page
Ruth MeAlllster
Sunny Gillian
Russell Carrell
Dob Uarchand

Harrlsoa Hotel
(BostoB Oyster

Uoase)
Manfrad Oottbsit

'

Stan RItoff Oro
June St Claire

Nappe Oardeas
Angelica
.Tune St Clair
3 Loose Screws
Bobettea
Shermans t
Sandra Lynn
Rita Rosek

.

Gene>'le\'e Jacyna
Old HeMelbers

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kessler
Franz ft- Fritz
.Hwiss Hill Billies
Raoul Kantrow
Herbie Ore

Palmer Hoase
(Empire Boom)

Joe Relchman Ore
Tt OpI
Gordon 4
Bob Rlpa
Oxford S
Staples ft Cerney
Abbott Dancere
Pbll Doolsy Uro

Bhermaa- Hotel
(Celtic Cafe).

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaros Sis

(Doaw)
James Hnmlltoa
Empire. Boys
Hon Niles
Jack ft Jill Warner
Jerry GUdden
(Paatber BoomI

Bunny Berlgan Ore
Wendy Bishop
Muggsy Spanler Or
8 JItterbogs
Carl Marx

Sllhoaetto Club
Princess Red Rock
Joan Baylor
Jane Conway
Joey Conrnd'a Ore.

' SUver Cload
Helen DuWayne
Frances Fay
.Jay Gilbert
Sherr)- Bevllle
Marco ft Virginia
Frances Kay
Hazel Zaio*
Nord Rlohardsoa
Johnny McFall Ora

BUver fVoUca
Harry Harris
Els In* Rabey
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

SM Clab
Billy Carr
Dot Carlson Ols
Conale Fasesaw
Dolores Green
Joan Woods
Taylor ft Altsn
Flo Ash
Jano Dare
I>on ft Betty I^ynne
Cerol
Iner Scott
JessI* Roeslla
Dolly Sterling
Patricia Perry
Carmen •

Sot Lake Or*
Tripoli I

Bhyloa
Jack Rnsseli Ore.

Bubwax
Ginger DIx
Gladys Georg*
Gypsy Zena
Mary Lou
Frances Thomas
BIHy Kent
Henry Sax Ora
Thompson'* !• Clab
Ray Reynold*
Weiss :
Kay Norre
Betty Saxon
Alice Hansen
Pats>' Thomsa
Marsh McCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ora

three Denees
Baby Dodds
Charles HcBrld*
Gladys Palmer
Lonnio Johnson

Tower laa
Ram Haas
Inez Gonan
Mary Grant
.Tune Glory
T.ee Ols
Naomi
Wayne Bros
t Hawallans
Frank Davis Ors

Town CInb
May do- Fin
Margie Dale
Frankle Donia
Elolas Land
Kathleen Kay
Byron ft Willis
Bob White
Joe Nltll Ore

VUla Modeme
Carlos Mollras Ore -

Tony Cabot Ore
Lucia Garcia

Villa Teolce
fsham Jonss Ore
Vanena- Amon
Chandra Kaly
Rlch'ds ft Adrlenae
Charlotte Claire
Orlando- RIcalde
Do Quincey A G .

WlaoBB OardcB*
Jfmmy Ames
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Frances West
Nlta La Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

PTTTT.AHTirT.PITTA

Cadillac Taveni
Jack Newlon
H Reynold* Or*

Cafe UeroBMr
Scany Oavln
Doria O'Shea
Eleanore Won*
Tessle Nelson
Hal Pfaft Ore
Isabelle Daniels
Virginia Gane

Cedarwood Cabin
(Mataga, K J.)

Danny Rooney
ft Continentals
La Vail
Walt Temple Oro

• Aachorage
Nitza A Ravel
Judy Cnminlngs
Betty UcKe*
John Leary
Roger Kent Ore

BelkToe-Stratrard
,(Maln UlnlBg R-m)
U»y*t Davis Or* '

(Borgandy Boom)
Frank Jnel* On
A Murray Dancers

BeoBj the Barn's
Larry Vincent
Ellen Terry
Beryl Cooper
Hnrry Kahn pro
ICmar '

Joe Armstrong
Jewell Ello
Charlie Gains- Ore

Datkto's Bathskdler
Frsnk Pontl
Marrono ft Gallo
Kay* Allen
Llllle Maye
Madeline Sheridan
Irving Brasiow Ore

Baabasxy
Al Moore Oro
Pedr*- Bloaeo Or*
0*org* Clifford

loss Chib
Swing King Ore
Beth Chains
Ethelind Terry
Mildred GUson
Virginia Lindsley
Marlon Lindsley
Beverly Fiaher
Dolores Merrill
Lorene Rboda

Oay Ma
Charlie Ray
Pearl Bailey
James Simmons
Bemica Arnold
Reverend Boots
Cblc Wllilama Ore

Harria Tavera
Alabama Corinn*
Bobby Lyons
Orsta LaMarr
Betty Thomas

Hlldebsaad'a
Charlie Held
Watson Sis
Cosmo ft Loilta
Dee Uorea
Carfleld Smith
Jimmy Holmes
Bobby L** Oro
Hotel Adelphhi
(HnwdllaB Boot)

Prank Fisher
Pan! Valencia
Sunt Laovl
SiaflaA
Moinl-Kal
Princess Kuulel
Lei NnnI
Kddle Valencia Ore

Jank Iiyaeh's
<H Waltoa BmI)
VlneoBt Rises Ora
Barasy Zseman
Cuss Franklin
Glamour Gla (1Z>
Helens Heath
Thomas Martin
Caperton ft Col'bus
Lois Harper
Jimmy Blake
Joe Fraselto Oro
LexlagtoB Caslae
Mbrry Wood
Clifford ft Jackson
Artie Nelson
Barnes Sis
Doc Dougherty Ore
(Taahle Coatello
Lexington 3
Irene Kay

Udo Vealee
Jack Griffin
Dinib Beck
Peggy Martin
Marlam Brom*
CrosaettI Sis
Jamboree Ore

Uttio BathsheUee
Roy Bedley
Tip, Tap ft To*
Mildred Bock
Ruby Bennett
Kllesn Kord
Victor Hpgo Or*

Maaea Ina
I«onard Cook
Deanne Rochell*
3 Debs
Klennoro Landy
L«slle Sla
Tvunne
IjllllOh
3 Dervishes
Shirley ft Joan
Billy Gales Oro
Peacock Gardens

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed

Purple Derby
Jimmy Kvnns
Dotty Kane
Carila
BHIy Burns
Ray Allen Oro
M ft n Mealey
Anna White
Dumont
Jean Laroar
Balnbow Terrace
(Straironl, Pa.)

Leo Zollo Ore
Mlldrad Rogera
Ralph Eastwood

Blamp'e Cafe
Bert I.emlsh Oro
Jack Uutcbinaon
Johnny Welah
Bert Gilbert
Ruth Martin
SI'.elmordlne
Charles & Barbara
Silver Lake Ibb

' (ClementoB)
HIckey Famllani Or
Alice Lncey
Plorodora Sextet
Jane Patterson
Wayne Barrle
Katharine King
Music Hall Ohi
Lillian Hiimin
Barbara Joan
Marie- Holz
Georg* Reed

ISee Cnte
Camin* Roberta
Margie Fraiiie
Nan Roberts

Vealee Grille

Jo* Rellly
Ada Reynolds
Pay Ray
George Marchettl O
Al PIU

Viking Cafe
Murray Parker
Marly Hurke Ore
Bonnie Stewart
IjO Schoones
Rita Roberts
Billy Callahan
Arnold Bender

WngoD Wheel
Al Wilson
Bella Belmont
Bob Adama
Hoory Kramer
Pi.»nk Wnrrau -

Jo« O'Shea
Al Bastlan Oro
Weber'a Hot Braa

(Caaadea)
lis* Bart
Rudy Brudar
Jules 'Flacco Or*
Helen Worthtngtoa
Beater Troupe
Arena ft Marllnea
McConnell ft Moora
SIncUIr 3
Zara Lee
Bin Evans
Sid Golden
Signer Karmino
X * T Shellenb'met
Eldoradlans

Xaeht Clab
Jtn-.my Bailey
Kliiy Helinllxg Or*

MILWAUKEE
Alhletle aob

Hal Uunro Oro
Chet ft Marcia

Bart PhUUp'e
P«p Babler
Bthel Seldel

Blals Palm Gardea
Gabby Rogera Ora
Al Buettner Oro

Cardinal Club
Jay Burt Ore

Ghateaa CInb
Stan Jacobsen Oro
Belva White
Magley GIs
Ginger ft Alma
Johnny Peat
B ft M Galea
Julo Andrea
BebA Sherman
Holly Ayres
Thelma Ward
Lane Arnold
Chet Boswell

Ches Parea
Wally Valentine
Ore
Clever Clab

Harry Weber Ore
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall
Flo Radke
Don Kranlch
Margo
Peggy Hall
June Cole
Eva Thomson

Club: Forest
Virginia Grey
Berdlne Dickson
Helen Ray*
Vara Weleb
Mickey Goldman

CInb Madrid
Jimmy Rotas Ore
Jack Spangler
Selby 2
Janette Reld
Milli* Groese
Club UllwaakeaB
Otto Rlebter Ore

Cleb Saltan
Gordie Bennett Ore

' Clab Tento
Gordon Geaschore
Uona Henderaon
Ethel Werrea
Pbll Eaatin
Kathleen Kayo
Dal* ft Dal*
Jean Renard
Jane Hurley

Congo Clab
Christine Mayberry
Irma Wagner
Yvonne Broadwa*

(Gontinued

Cristnna Buckner
Bforton Brown
Leonard Gay Ore

Corales Ship
Ben Boe Ore
Bobble Stuart
Ralph LewU
Bailey ft Lamarr
Bert Gilbert
Fadya Kublkoff

Devlaea Raglea
Billy Baer Ore
Bob Garrlly Ore
Gloria Gale -

Mamie'* Grella

Gus Brhley Ora
VIrg Hollnian
Hotel Bcbroeder
(Empire Boom)

Red Roberta Oro
Mabel Drake '

Karl BatBchl*
Bepple Boch Oro
Helen* Sturn
Walter Merhoir
Margnerlte Dibble

LarsoB's
Ray Meadows Ora
Last Rouad Dp

Jimmy Raye On
Ken Keck

Llady'e
Dorothy Paige
Marly RoB
Victor

Log CablB
Carl Bergman Ore

MtamI Club
Joe Rio
Tvunne ft Everett
Evelyn Nesbit
Ray Martell
Jay ft Lucille
4 Queens
Peggy Geary
Gene- Emerald
Johnny Davis Ore

Moderalslle
Johnny Davis Or*
Jm Bsehe
Maureen Bosay
Steve Swedia Oro

Oaele
Leo Shaw Ore
aooka. Hnrtman

Old Heidelberg
Eddie. ZIpp Oro
Donna LuPau
Rla J>e Vers
Peggy Hall
St Clair ft Durand
Noole MorrlsoB
Louis Streeter
Bobbl* Ra*

Parle

Joe Gumin Ore

Oil page 59)
'
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STILL SOME HOPE FOR FTP
FTP'S CASE HISTORY

Considerable money was appropriated to the WPA Federal

Theatre Project during the four years that the Government con-

tinued td "include the stage in the relief setup. Compared to

the total amounts allotted to work relief, however, the theatre

end was a drop in the bucket. '
That the FTP was ruled out

for the coming season therefore should be explained.

That a number of the nation's legislators had thumbs down

on theatre relief is chargeable to a press that, not infrequently,

mentioned Communism in connection with FTP activities. Con-

gressmen stated, after the appropriations bill was finally passed,

that the aim was to withhold relief from 'radicals.'

From the start it was intimated that radically-minded people

were in charge of the Project, or at least,, they were 'pink'. It

may be that such individuals were sprinkled among the rank

and filers, probably fomented by the Workers Alliance, a so-

called union. But it certainly is not true that the average

actor had un-American ideas. Because of the tactics of a mere

handful in the FTP many luckless professionals and those who
have passed the age of general usefulness on the stage, are

forced to suffer.

In the first year of the Project, reports of agitation cropped up

aplenty and soine of the shows were charged with radicalism.

That any plays actually were dear propaganda -was- never

proven. Perhaps it is more to the point that the FTP was not

headed professionally though for some months Elmer Rice was

in charge in New York and later showmen were assigned

similarly. Rice, is anything but orthodox and has been quoted

expressing radical ideas, but too far back to figure in the present

situation.

The FTP started cleaning house, but appears to have been too

slow to soften Congressional opposition. It was not until heads

of the Theatre Project became aware that their jobs were in dan-

ger that they came forward to talk things over with leaders of

stage organizations. They either refused to take advice, or

could not because of the maze of WPA regulations. Fact re-

mains that when they were sought for information and adjust-

ments of complaints, there were too many instances when they

could not be reached, either being away, in conference, or they

would call back. The latter didn't happen enough times.

Attacks on the FTP in the House were hardly warranted,

because the committee would accept only unfavorable evidence.

That Rep. Woodrum, the chairman, referred to actors in FTP
as 'fish-peddlers' was one of the extraneous remarks. In the

Senate, opposition to the relief theatre was almost as severe

and some speeches were without basis. Senator Rush Holt, of

West Virginia, was particularly charged with being at fault

in this respect. He referred to 'The School for Scandal' and

The Bishop Misbehaves' as being salacious plays, evidence that

he didn't know what he was talking about.

. Those in the FTP and those still striving to obtr.in Federal

relief may take some consolation from the President, who com-

mented without equivocation that the elimination of the FTP
was distinct discrimination against a class of citizens who have

just as much right to aid as any others. They may also see a

gleam of hope in the support of Senators Wagner, Pepper and

Downey, who re-introduced the FTP only to have it kicked out

at the last minute. Congress is pointing to an adjournment,

and succor this season seems slim.

Appropriations to the relief theatre averaged around

$10,000,000 yearly, or less than four-fifths of one per cent of

the total appropriations. From Oct. 1, 1935, to Dec. 31, 1938,

the FTP got $39,993,000 and paid back $1,482,000 in theatre

admissions! During 11 months of the fiscal year just ended

the amount used was $9,900,000. Of that, $5,048,793 was used

in New York, the balance going to flut-ot-town Iheatre

Projects, particularly those in California.

STAGE RELIEF GROSSED

$29J22 IN 16 BENEFITS

At the conclusion of its seventh
Mason, John Golden, as treasurer

of the Stage Relief Fund, announces
ttat 16 leeit performance benefits,
played principally on Sundays since

fall, grossed $29,722. The av-
erage gross was $1,857, sllghUy
above the mark for the previous
jeason and, for the first time since
tbe fund started, no benefit feU be-
low the $1,000 level.
Top money was drawn by 'Abe

JJncoln in Illinois,' with $2,741. with
nje Little Foxes' the runner-up
»«h $2,472.- Other fund perform-
Mces which topped $2,000 were
^ss the Boys Goodbye.' 'Oscar
Wilde; 'I Married an Angel' andme Boya From .Syraguse."

REPLACES MARY MARTIN

Agent's BccommendatleB Wins Mil-

dred Fenton Job In 'Leave II'

A recommendation to producer

Vinton Freedley, from a theatrical

agent who caught her warbling

'Heart Belongs to Daddy' in a

Detroit nltery, last weeic won Mil-

dred Fenton the spot held by Mary

Martin in 'Leave It to Me' at the

Imperial, N. Y.

Miss Fenton, singing at the Club

Powatan, planed to N. Y. dn a phone

call from Freedley. She flew bacli

the following day, continuing her

Powatan assignment until Sunday

(2) night when she again aired to

N. Y. for her Monday evening debut

on Broadway.
Miss Martin quit 'Leave If for a

Hollywood film comn^itment,
, ,

MAY BE SOUGHT

President's Criticism of

House's Action, Calling It

'Discrimination of the

Worst Type,' May Be
Opening Wedge—Com-
mittee Obviously Preju-

diced Against Theatre

Project for Alleged Com-
munistic Leanings

HEARINGS ONE-SIDED

Although Congress ruled out the
WPA Federal Theatre Project, there
is hope that legislation will be in-

troduced before adjournment which
will save the relief stage from ex-
tinction. This expectation is based
on the words of President Roosevelt,

who said the action of the House in

insisting on the ousting of the FTP
was palpable discrimination. A last-

minute appeal was made to the

White House asking the president to

repeal the appropriations bill, but
this he could not do without scrap-

ping the entire relief measure.
When the Senate committe insert-

ed an amendment providing for

three-fourths of one per cent of the
tal appropriation to used for

FTP, expectation was thttt-the pro-

ject would continue. The amount
which would have been earmarked
would have approximated $11,000.-

000, insignificant compared to the
total of $1,755,600,000. Prior , to the
ti^e on Friday (30) when the House
refused to accept Senator Wagner's
FTP life-saver, word was sent'from
WPA headquarters In Washington to

suspend all theatre activities for

four days. • .

The FTP actually ceased on that
date and It appears doubtful that
any more performances will be
given in the near future, despite the
breather provided for the 7,900 per-
sons on the project in New York and
elsewhere. The administrators are
expected to announce plans for

winding up the FTP tomorrow (5),

when all hands will report The ad-
ministration department of the pro-
ject is given 30 days' grace on the
payroll, while tiie others, Including
actors, stagehands and directors, will

be retained for 90 days, expiration

date being October I.

Saviors Flabbergasted
Committees which strived to save

the FTP were bewildered when defi-

nite news came that the project was
out Sessions of the Federation of
Arts Unions started Monday (3) and
it is expected that when the situa-

tion cools off somewhat that at-

tempts to secure further federal re-

lief will be made during the 90-day
deadline. The other arts projects,

including writers and musicians,

were partially considered, such re-

lief to continue provided that local

communities or states defray 25%
of the costs. If the theatre can se-

cure equal consideration the outlook
would be less gloomy to those af-

fected.

WPA theatre has long been some-
thing of a headache for Equity, yet

it has been a godsend to many un-
fortunates in the profession. Equity

always was prominent in getting fed-

eral relief since early In the depres-

sion. Emily Holt, now with the

American Federation of Radio Art-
ists, was credited with winning rec-

ognition in Washington and the al-

lotment of money for the relief the-

atre. Originally the sums so grant-

ed were considerably larger than in

the last two years, during which the

complement was reduced.
At first Equity kept Its activities

for relief grants something of a se-

cret. There was plenty of criticism

of the FTP administration, but de-
spite frequent changes of depart-

ment heads, claims and controversies

continued to attract too much atten-

tion to that small segment of the
relief outfit. Speculation was aroused
whether the project wou'd not have
fared better had there ben undls-

, (Continued «n- page 48) I

mikado' and Aquacade Having Actor

Trouble at Fair; Equity, AFA Involved

Tangled Apron Strings

Boston, July 4.

Lew Brown, the producer, final-

ly cracked down last week when
he issued an ultimatum that
stage mothers stay away alto-

gether from the 'Yokel Boy'
backstage. One of the gals of
the many mothers trailing this

show missed a cue, resulting in

the general ban.
Apron strings got tangled In

the wings.

MS' OFF; YALE

BOYS OUT ON

ASPHALT

A group of Yale boys was reported

stranded In New York last week
when rehearsals of 'Hold Your. Hats,

Boys' were called off by Ted Peck-

ham, who claimed his backer walked.
Peckham was recently ordered to

discontinue an escort service which
he started. N. Y.'s license commis-
sioner ruling It an employment
agency for which no license would
be issued. Peckham claimed his ac-
tivities in supplying escorts to un-
attended women were under strict

regulations, but two of the staff com-
plained they did not get their right-
ful share of the fees.

Understood that 'Hats' was stymied
due to the lack of $1,000. Show was
announced to open tonight (5) at the
American Music Hall, one time
church, operated by John and Jerrold
Krimsky as a cabaret where old
style melodrama was given. ' Spot
has been Tark for some weeks. Show
Is. a satire on college life, with a
score. ' Most' of those concerned In
the writing are Yale juniors. It Is

not the show 'Hold Your Hate'
played by amateurs In Pittsburgh
last year.

Lewis E. Gensler is reported hav-
ing become interested In the venture
following Peckham's withdrawal.

Original Straus Scripts

For Sale in St Louis
St Louis. July 4.

' The original manuscript of Oscar
Straus' operetta, 'Waltz Dream,'
current at the Municipal Thea-
tre Assn.'s alfresco theatre In
Forest Park, and the notebook con-
tainirig the first melody sketches of
'The Chocolate Soldier' are being
offered for sale here. Dailey Pask-
man, librettist for the English ver-
sion, of 'Lost Waltz,' and a close
friend of the 69-year-old Straus,
said the composer had sent the
papers to him from. Paris for dis-
posal
They Include a sheet on which

Straus pencilled the entire chorus
of "My Hero* in about 1907. The
original 'Dream' was written in
1006-07. The papers are autographed
by Straus in both English and Ger-
man and are accompanied by two'
autographed photos of the composer
at the time his operettas were be-
ing acclaimed ia Vienna. ' '

•

Performer trouble cropped up
over the weekend at the N.. Y.
World's Fair Involving Mike Todd's
'Hot Mikado' and Billy Rose's
Aquacade. Although . the latter Is

known to be cleaning up and the
former reported to be flourishing, it

was a matter of wages in both in-

stances. Monday (3) Equity sent
Dorothy Richmond of its chorus
branch and George Boschel of its

staff to the Hall of Music, on the
Fairgrounds, under orders to call

the 'Mikado' people out before the
matinee, unless Todd paid the col-

ored players the scale agreed on.

Agitation at Rose's marine show Is a
matter over which the American
Federation of Actors has charge.
Curtain was held Monday afternoon
until the management agreed to pay
off fully.

Sunday (2) Todd paid ' cast and
chorus of 'Mikado' a flat $35 each
'so there would be no discrimina-
tion.' After some bickering with
Equity when he closed the show at

the Broadhurst and booked the Fair,

the scale agreed on was $45 for
chorus and $50 for principals (ex-
cept Bill Robinson, who has an in-

terest In the attraction). Todd was
granted permission to. play Sundays
with the proviso that time and a
half be paid. That raised the amount
due the chorus to $56, with princi-

pals getting proportionately more,
too.

When Todd sought concessions
from Equity, he presented a petition

-signed by all hands In 'Mikado,' to

the effect tiiey would be willing t».

(Continued on page 51)

Men Workiog

Skowhegan, Me., July 4.

Clifford Odets and WUlIam Koz-
lenko are both here. Odets Is putting
the finishing touches on 'Silent Part-
ner,' a new play which the Group
Theatre expects to put Intd rehearsal
in five weeks, and Kozlenko is try-
ing to get some work done on the
first draft of an untitled three-acter.

Kozlenko, who has considerable
one-act work to his credit, already
has a full-length drama, 'Utopia
Heights,' making the rounds.

PLAYWRIGHTS

HGDRE ON 7

FOR'M
Members of the PlayiVrights Co.,

who scattered through the U. S. and
Europe after their season was under-
way last spring, are again <:onverg-

ing on New York. They have seven
shows more or less scheduled for

production during the coming season.

S. N. Behrman, author of 'No Time
for Comedy,' Barrymore, N. Y., and
the only member not known to plan
a play for this season. Is due today
(Wednesday) from a vacation in

liOndon.
Sherwood, whose 'Abe Lincoln In

Illinois,' Plymouth, N. Y., copped the

Pulitzer prize and will soon go be-

fore the . cameras at RKO, is due
from London about July IS and will

immediately go to the Coast to assist

on the film version. He Is believed

to be doing a new play. Reports that

it might be for the Lunts have not

been confirmed.
Sidney Howard has been back' and

forth between Broadway and his

Tyrlngham (Mass.) farm, trying to

cast his new play, 'Madam, Will You
Walk?' (previously called 'Summer
Night'). Maxwell Anderson Is on
the Coast with Kurt Weill, casting

the first' of his two new ones, 'Key
Largo,' for which Paul Muni Is set
Second show, a musical collaboration

with Weill, may have Bill Robinson
In a lead part Elmer Rice, remain-
ing member of the company, Is. still

In the south of France, but Is due
back in New York late this, month.
He has one play, 'Seige of ' Berlin,'
ready and Is believed readying an-
other.

As tentatively outlined at the mo-
ment the Playwrights' fall schedule
would run in the following order:
Howard's 'Madam, Will You Walk?'
Anderson's 'Key Largo,' possibly
Rice's 'Siege of Berlin' and then the
Anderson-WelU musical, the Howard
adaptation of Carl Van Dorcn's 'Ben-
jamin Franklin' biography, the new
Sherwood play and the second Rice
script, the order depending' on a

ttiiTjfihet of uncertain elements.

.
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Still Hope For FTP
(Continued from PBge 47)

puted professional ' management.
Placing. Hallie Flanagan as national

director was queried because of her

background as drama teacher at

Vassar college. Equity, ttough in

the van through the existence of the

project, could-not assume its direction

because being a union.

Opposlah Biased

Opposition in the House Is now
clearly understood. The committee
which ruled out FTP heard only

what it wanted to hear during, hear-

ings. Never during those sessions

was anyone In authority in the pro-

ject asked to appear, although they

stood ready to do so. Equity, like-

wise, expressed willingness to lay

the actual facts before the legis-

lators. Just one disgruntled WPAer
was invited, he being Charles Mor-
gan, a stage manager,

Morgan told the committee that

every show put on byWPA was com-
munistic and apparently his word
was taken. This member of Equity

also appeared before the Dies com-
mittee investigating un-American ac-

tivities and made similar statements.

But Senators Wagner, Pepper and
Downey knew differently and their

proposed amendment was the result.

It is from those legislators who are

known to be- friendly to the theatre

that succor is looked for.

•Supper* Soared House
If there was any one presentation

that soured the House on FTP it was
•Sing for Your Supper.' The revue,

which stopped in New York along

with 'Lite and Death of An Ameri-
can' and 'Pinocchio,' also some
40 odd neighborhood shows, plus

the circus, was in preparation in one
way or another for 18 months. The
amount it cost was highlighted, and
unfavorable stories connected with

the show appeared in the- press time

after time. If the WPA heads in

New York knew the production was
a mistake, so much attention had
been given the revue that it could

hardly be scrapped.

The FTP in the metropolis started

cleaning house, but too late. DiS'

missal notices were sent to 1,300, In

addition to slashes in the administra'

tive end. There are 300 in the latter

division, which was being reduced
50%, which would have made a total

cut of around 2,000, out of 3,400 cm-
rently on the rolls. These let-outs

were supposed to leave the lists by
July 15, but the extension for Ilqul'

dation purposes Is understood to in-

clude them, too.

It and when the FTP secures fur-

ther federal aid, the chances are

that it will be a,,more compact and
economical management. In the

meantime, the settings and props
will be moved from the various
shops operated by the project to

government warehouses. There Is

no problem about theatre leases, all

being stated to have expired Jane 30,

the end of the fiscal year.

WPA at Fair
Among the more recent Incidents

that appears to have riled the repre-
sentatives In Washington was the

FTP activities at the World's Fair,

where $225,000 was spent to buUd a
small theatre for performances and
exhibits of the project's activities.'

Four condensed plays were to have
been shown there, but the legislators

thought it was wasted expenditure.
There Is no doubt that the WPA the-

atre was. not productive and the law
makers favor more concrete results,

such as road construction and build-

ings. The FTP, however, decbired
Its right to relief Iiecause of the cul-

tural value of its. activities, and the

reason why the Fair project was en-
tered Into was to show visitors from
spots where .there are no FTP shows
just what has been accomplished.
Mrs. Flanagan did manage to get

an audience with the House com-
mittee- last February. " She said that

$25,000,000 had been appropriated
during the first two years of FTP
and that total receipts during that

time totaled $1,482,000. At the peak,

12,700 were employed by the project

ttiroughout the country, nearly 5,000

having been dropped, some being
absorbed by other projects, or re-

turned to the commercial stage.

The FTP started in 1935 and In ad-

dition' to he presentations in the

theatre district, maintained a classi-

cal repertory company, which ap-

peared in schools and colleges, a

vaudeville division, circus, marion-
ettes, Gilbert and Sullivan unit, Yid-

dish, Negro and commimlty drama
units. Latter Included veteran ac-

tors who coached amateur groups.

Elmer Bie«

When the government took over.

tor In New York. For a time his

management was effective and he
changed the routine some, such as

sending troupes to the CCC camps.

He resigned after a row over

'Ethiopia,' a 'living newspaper' play,

which' had Mussolini and Selassies as

characters. It was during Rice's re-

gime that it was first charged that

the project had radical tendencies,

another ol the 'newspaper' plays

criticized being Triple A Ploughed
Under.' Andther was a children's

play called The Revolt of the

Beavers.'

Plays liable to rouse controversy,

however, were later not considered,

and one, 'The Cradle Will Rock,'

was ordered off on the eve of pres-

entation. Perhaps most' spectacular

effort of the FTP was the presenta-

tion of Sinclair Lewis' 'It Can't

Happen Here,' shown simultaneously

In 21 spots. Stated that 2,960,429

persons witnessed 4,522 performances
of all types in New York, 368,723 of

which attended regular presenta-

tions.

Actors, stagehands and others re-

ceived <aa monthly, which was classi-

fied as security wage, considerably

more than the pay in works projects.

'When the project first started the
theatre people got around $104 a
month, but that was reduced when
the federal appropriation was
lowered.

Shutting down of the three shows
In New York's theatrical district was
accompanied by a statement from
George Kondblf, director, who said

the ending of FTP' was a gigantic

catastrophe. At the final perform'

ances audiences were told why the

shows, were ending, so abruptly. At
the Ritz, where 'Pinocchio' ended a
run, the congressional action was de
nounced. The cast mournfully
chanted: 'So let the bells proclaim
our grief, that this small life was all

too brief.' Crew thereupon dis-

mantled the sets In view of the

audience.
Writers' Project la Donbt

With the Federal Theatre defi

nltely tossed on the scrap-heap, the

fate of the Writers' Project Is still

in doubt. Under last week's 1939-40

Relief Appropriation Act, the art

projects must be at least 25%
financed by local contribution. Ac
tlvities involved' are the Federal

Writers Project, Federal Music Proj

ect. Federal Arts Project and the

Historical Records Survey.. Authors
League of America and the Drama'
tists. Guild, some of whose members
are affected, are trying to solve the

problem.
Figured it will be virtually im-

possible to raise the 25% share in

small towns and rural sections, but

that there's hope in the major cities

if the setup can be adjusted. Matter

is believed to depend on the terms

under which the new Appropriations

Act specifies the 25% local coin must
be used. It It's to be on an over-all

basis of the entire cost of the project,

it may be worked out and the proj-

ect saved, though in a greatly cur-

taUed form. But it ifs ruled tiiat

the 25% must go for wages only,

there is figured little chance of rais-

ing the coin; In that case, the

project will fold outright.

Although the Authors League and
Dramatist Guild' are concerned in

the situation, their members are In

a decided minority on the project

rolls. Authors and dramatists- nor-
mally work on special creations on
speculation on their own time and
according to no set schedule, rather
than on contractual jobs at a fixed

salary for 3 regular employer. ' As
a consequence, authors and drama-
tists have remained at a minimum
on the' project Most of the writers

on the project are unemployed news-
paper men who formerly worked at

re>!ular employment. Ttierefore, the

Newspaper Guild is more deeply
concerned with the situation.

New Belief Seneht

: Washington, July 4.

Attempts to find suitable work tor

jobless theatrical pebple are being
made by officials of the new Federal
Works Agency and subordinate

Work Projects Administration fol-

lowing end of the four-year run of
government sponsored drama, which
has cost around $40,000,000 since

the opening In October, 1935. AH
reliefers stay on the payroll through
September, without working, while
supervisory personnel hangs on dur-

ing July.

On the heels of Congressional
adoption of conference report on the

1940 relief bill, instructions, went
forth 'from Works Progress Ad-
ministrator F. C. Harrington to close

.^he theatrical, activities iSaturday (1),

the opening of the new government
fiscal year. Conferences were im-
mediately started by Mrs. Florence

Kerr, deputy administrator in charge

of the wbite-coUar projects, to see

what can be done about devising a

program that will afford appropriate

employment for the actor.s, front

house people and stagehands.

The theatre project \vas roundly

blasted during the final innings. Be-

fore the Senate accepted the modi-

fled Wagner-Pepper-Downey amend-
ment, Senator Robert R. Reynolds

of North Carolina, chest-beating

Democratic red-baiter,, yelped loudly

about the allegedly Communistic

leanings of heads of the ITP. Final

action on the conference report was
slowed down by a similar harangue,

which Included sharp denunciation

of Mrs. Hallie Flannagan by youth-

ful Senator Rush Holt of West Vir-

ginia. Few good words were spoken

tor the project, although several

solons suggested Congress should not

punish 7,000 jobless actors for the

sins of the program heads.

Powerless to do anything except

submit, President Roosevelt joined

the chorus of protests against ring-

ing down the curtain. In singing the

bill, just before the financial dead-

line, the Chief Executive declared

that abolition of FTP 'singles out a

special group of professional people

for a denial of work in their own
profession.' He termed the bill's

provisions 'discrimination of the

worst type,' nothig that a clause

aimed ^t any particular relief under-

taking is a dangerous 'entering

wedge.'

Senators Als* Prejudiced

In trying to overcome the ani-

mosity of the House, Col. Harrington

and Mrs. Flanagan suggested Con-
gress might consider the receipts via

the boxoffice as a 'sponsor contri-

bution' toward the cost of the drama
project While they listened at

length, the Senators were almost as

prejudiced as the House Appropria-

tions Committee, the record of secret

hearings showed. Several members of

the upper chamber fired antagonistic

questions at the WPA people and
made caustic comments on the argu-

ments of the Broadway delegation

which begged for continuance of the

program.

'While Reynolds was careful during

bis long, rambling talk . to excuse

Mrs. Flanagan, the head of the FTP
received a searing, tongue-lashlnf

Friday -night (30) from Senator Holt.

References to the former Vassar
professor's own scripts heightened an
attack on'her asserted sympathy to-

ward : Communists. Noting she had
made three trips' to Russia, the young
West Virginian did everything except

accuse her directly of agitating over-

throw of the (lovemment. He called

attention to the flattering, reviews of

her plays in left-wing publications,

read bits of her dialog, and declared
the Reds are greatly pleased at the
aid given their cause by the theatre

activities of the relief program. Prin-

cipal denimclatlon was based on Mrs.
Flanagan's dramatization of an
article In New Masses. Flay was put

on at Vassar while she was serving

as professor, carrying the title 'Can
You Hear Their Voices.'

niere was only casual mention of

FTP In the House when the confer-

ence report was- brou^t In. Leader
of the movement to terminate the

work. Representative Clifton A.
Woodrum of Virginia, denied any
special hostility for theatre people,

but declared Congress must wipe out
waste such as that accompanying ihe

project. Although some of the pro-
ductions were 'splendid,' he com-
plaineid once more about 'unreason-
able costs, ridiculous length of time
for rehearsals, and inexperience- and
amateurishness of the people in-

volved.' The 'subversive tendencies'
of the productions also were damned.
Knowing there was no chance of

upsetting the conferees' action, the
drama defenders in the House did
little except maintain their records.
Representative Emmanuel Celler, of
New York, repeated his previous re-,

marks about Vorthwhileness, the ar-
tistic advantage to the nation of the
arts projects,' and Representative
William L Sirovich, another Tam-
manyite, emphasized that the United
States Is the only country which fails

to subsidize drama and taxes the
commercial amusements.
Latest financial statement showed

New 'York operations consumed more
than half of the $9,900,000 spent for
11 months of the past fiscal year, with
C^alifornla .>aking about one-sixth. In
no other state did the outlay top
$100,000. The New York total was
$5,048,903, and Catifomla's $1,703,300.

For New York City, the break-down
showed $4,771,177. Los Angeles' fig-

ure was $1,419,833. On the credit side

.of . the ledger were adinissions of

Inside Stuff-Legit

Joey Deutsch, a ticket broker, was on the witness stand during one ot
the final sessions of the Lillian Saxon Schrein case, she having later been
convicted of forgery and grand larceny from Martin Beck, New York
showman. Trial Introduced a number ot scandalous allegations, but the
ticket man's testimony was of a more humorous nature.

He was queried about racing bets he placed for the defendant and-said
the wagers he knew about were mostly $100 across the board. Deutsch said
the first bet he remembered handling for Mrs. Schrein was on a winner
which paid the limit and the bookie was nicked tor $15,000. It appears she
used half a dozen bookmakers or more, so there was no telling how much
she really bet

Deutsch explained that when he was connected with the Supreme
agency, next door to Beck's theatre, it was convenient for them to have
him place the wagers. He told ot Beck placing small bets through him
and also that the manager gave him tips on 'sure things,' -but when ha
telephoned the bookie about the results, dlscovei;ed that the race was over.
District attorney asked the witness whether Beck usually gave him tips
atter the results were known. Deutsch answered, 'Almost every time.'

Jed Harris was in New York last week to settle his income tax affairs,

then returned to Hollywood. He verified the report of being through
with .legit producing, at least for the coming season. Harris said the costs
and taxes left little profit last iseasoh when he had 'Our Town,' which won
the Pulitzer prize, and a revival,of 'The Doll's House.' He plans to make
pictures independently and has entered Into a releasing arrangement
Showman quit Broadway at least once before, after he netted a- fortune

from 'Broadway,' .'Front Page,' 'The Coquette' and 'The Royal Family.'
He went to Londoil where he proposed buying a house and spending the
rest ot his days 'browsitig among the literati.' Then came the Wall Street
crash. He returned after learning, that he had been virtually wiped out

Some cuts have been made in the performance ot 'The Streets of Paris,'

Broadhurst, N. Y., principally with the idea ot getting the curtain down
before 11:30 p.m., after which the crew must be paid overtime. Second
night the curtain dropped before the finale was over, one minute before the
deadline, and, although the audience applauded tor some time, it was not
raised.

Back stage It was said that it was the result of strict orders from the
Shubert office. Over'timef pay in that instance wo\ild have been around
$75. Audience with second night press left- the house wondering what it

was all about

Nellie (Mrs. Frank) Harris has dropped Robert Morley and Harold
Young as co-defendants in her action against Gilbert Miller, Norman
Marshall, Leslie Stokes, Sewell Stokes and Random House, Inc., and added
Heron' Productions, Inc., as a defendant
She claims 'Oscar Wilde,' the play, is a plagiarism ot her husband Frank

Harris' book, 'Oscar Wilde, His Life and Confessions,' written in 1916. An
injunction, accounting of profits and damages is sought. Morley starred
li\ the play; Young staged.

'My Dear Children' and 'One. for the Money,' both pencilled into. Pitts-

burgh for the fall but current^ in Chicago, snared some swell advance
breaks in the Smoky City lastVeek through the unintentional courtesy
of Paramount Studio Invited the Smoketown critics to Waukegan, 111.,

for world premiere of Jack Benny's 'Man About Town' and on the way,
reviewers stopped off in Chi for a day, caught the John Barrymore and
Nancy Hamilton entertainments and returned home to write columns of
praise for both shows.

While 'From Vienna,' the Refugee Artists' revue at the Music Box, N.Y.,

has been pruned, it has not as yet added the new material looked for.

This Is explained, however, by the fact the troupe is linguistically handi-
capped as yet and while stlU tutoring themselves In English they must
painstakingly translate and rehearse any of their native scripts before put-
ting them on. They hav« plenty of material, but it must first be properly
prepared for U. S. consumption.

His New York World's Fair Aquacade having passed the 1,000,000 ad-
mission mark in six weeks, Billy Rose' has found that only five other stage
attractions in Broadway history played to 1,000,000 or mora people—
'Abie's Irish Rose,' 'Llghtnin', Tobacco Road,' 'Great WalU' and The
Miracle:'

At this pace Rose believes his aquatic show -should clock 4,000,000. cus-

tomers.

Clarence Gray, legit company manager, steamed up over the Louisi-

Galento fight wagered $300 to $3 that the champ would not be knocked
out in the first round. When the contender shook Louis in the Initial sesh.

Gray nearly passed out He's saving the $3 In an envelope, enclosed, too,

being a typed vow: 'I will never lay lOO-I on anything so long, as I live.'

$679,644 from July 1, 1938, to May 1,

1939.

2 Go Commercial
Los Angeles, July 4.

Two-a-Day,' foriner Federal the-

atre vaude show, moved into the

Orpheum, vaude house here, for one
week, with options for a second un-
der private financing.

'Mikado In Swing,' with a cast of

125 former Federial theatre players,

is rehearsing at El Capitan theatre,

slated to open July 10.

Phllly's Finale
PhiUdelphIa, July 4.

Federal Theatre Project called It

quits Friday X30) night as its 'Pre-

lude to Swing" neared the end ot a
third highly-successtul week at the
Walnut There was considerable

doubt whether the Friday perform-
ance could be given because of the
demand that sets and props be In

the federal warehouse before mid-
night Reports first that the Wal-
nut would be closed, then that it

would be open, were broadcast by
all the city's radio stations.

First broadcast was made on re-

ceipt of word from Washington in
the morning. Inasmuch as there was
a heavy advance sale, however,
project officials got in touch with
Hallie Flanagan, national FTP direc-
tor, who, late in the afternoon, wired
an okay to go ahedd. A full house
resulted.

With the WPA approprlaUon bill

not yet through at the time of the

intermission, Henry Murdock, drama
crick of the Philly I^edger, and
other speakers exhorted the- audi-
ence to wire their congressmen. Last
week Joseph Becker, operator ot the

Walnut which the FTP used on a
50-50 basis, wired each congressman
an offer to defray aU expenses for a
trip to PhUIy to see 'Prelude.'

Dwight Wiman Denies

Any 'Angrel' Plagiarism
Dwight Weere Wiman has filed

an answer In the N. Y. federal court

to the suit of Leo Sarkadi against

him, charging the plagiarism of his

play, 'The Angel,' in 'I Married an

Angel.'

Wiman, aftei- a general denial,

claims that the plaintiff's work was
in the public domain for 10 years,

or since-November, 1929, when it was
copyrighted. He asks a dismissal. The
plaintiff seeks an injunction against

the stage or film version, an ac-

counting of profits, aii Injunction,

and damages.

130,000 PASADENA FIRE
Pasadena, July 4.

Fire in Pasadena Community Play-

house store rooms destroyed antique

furniture and art objects used as

stage props.
Damage was $15,000 to the props

and $15,000 more to the building..
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Centralis FesdvalCdorados Top

Tourist Draw; Teomao' This Year

D«Dv«r, July 4.

Reseivations from all parts ot the

v. S. have been received for the

eighth annual Central City Festival

(15-20). when Gilbert and Sullivan's

opera Yeoman of the Guard' will be

presented in .the oldest remaining

pioneer theater In the west. The

Central City Opera House Associa-

tion, backers, is a non-profit organi-

zation, and any losses are guaran-

teed by Denver merchants.

The Central CHy opera bouse was
built by miners out of 'pay dirf in

1878. The mining camp is perched

atop the continental -divide and was
reached in those early days by a
journey up perpendicular Virginia

canyon. Now boulevard-like high-

ways have shortened' the 4S-roile trip

from Denver to minutes.

The seating differs from the modern
theater in that instead of cushioned

.seats, rows of old hickory chairs

have been left as the miners placed

them. Hanging, too, is the crystal

chandelier, and the murals that

graced the ceiling and walls have
been cleaned and touched up a bit-

for the modern audience to marvel
at the taste ot men far from what
was then called civilization. On the

stage' of the opera house trod Mb>
jeska, Joseph Jefiferson, Salvini and
other great stars of the day.

Then came the Leadville gold

strike and Central City emptied like

a slev«. The old opera house was
then opened only occasionally and
eventually only the mountain rats

trod its historic boards. .

Atine Evaas' Idea
In 1931 the ownership of the build-

ing passed to the heirs of Peter
McFarlane and was presented by
them to the University ot Denver.
It was then that Anne -Evans, Den-
ver's No. 1 patron of the arts and
daughter of the second territorial

governor of Colorado, became in-

terested in applying a pullmotor to

the ghost mining camp. She in-

terested Robert Edmond Jones and
they set out to restore the old thea-
ter to its former glory. Irt 1932 Jones
produced 'Camille' with Lillian Gisb,
followed by The Merry Widow' with
Richard Bonelli, Gladys Swarthout
and Natalie Hall. Walter Houston
played his first 'Hamlet' in Central
City. Then Jones produced a musi-
cal, 'Central City Nights', in which
he caught the gay past of the mining
town. Then a revival of The Gondo-
liers', foUowed by The Doll's Hpuse'
with Buth Gordon, Dennis King, Sam
Jaile and Walter Slezak, which made
its debut in Central City before go-
ing on the road and later to N.Y.,
and last season Helen Chandler,
Bramwell Fletcher, Nance O'Neill
and Percy Waram played Huy
Bias'.

> Frank St Leger is producing 'Yeo-
man of the Guard* with an expensive
cast including Anna Kaskas, Hilda
Burke, Charles Kullman and Arthur
Anderson of the Metropolitan opera
company; Richard Hale, Natalie Hall,
Mark Daniels. John Jameson, Clair
Kramer. Felix Brentano. Max Rein-
hart's associate, is stage director,
Pancho Gates is back doing the set-
tings. A group of 35 localities, re-
hearsing for the past two months,
will make up the chorus.
Once a novelty to the mining com-

munity, this annual play festival has
become an established institution and
rates as Coloriado's major tourist at-
traction. The famous old Teller
house, a five-story hotel without an
•levator, the Glory Hole, one of the
nchest mines in what was once the
"Chest square mile on earth, are
wnong the attractions tha^ lure the
visitor. The town last year attracted
nore tourlsU than Estes Park, famed
Colorado vacation spot.
The usual night club, operating

Saturday and Thursday nights in
me Teller House dining room, will
have John Hoysradt as its draw.
Seats for the opera house run from2 to $5 top for opening night.

Hoslon-SklDner

Schenectady, N. Y., July 4.
Philip Huston will be the new

leading man of the Mohawk Drama
•^estival company, making his first
appearance opposite Cornelia OUs
bKmner-..in Edward Sheldon's 'Ro-
mance opening July 11. Frank
MCGlynn has been substituted for
waiter Hampden in Utle part of
urinkwater's 'Abraham Lincoln',
with James Kirkwood feature,
"ank Cpaven, rather than Thomas

MitcheU, will have the lead in
Thornton Wllder's 'Our Town'.
Jime Walker will play opposite

Charles Cobum in Moliere's "School
for Husbands', repeating the part
she did in the Theatre Guild .produc-
tion. Fairfax Burgher and James
JoUey, also of the Guild cast, will be
included. Jose Ruben will direct
several of the Mohawk shows.

He. Barns Pave B. O. .

Portland, Me., July 4.

Strawhat biz in this area has been
quite healthy, with several majors
boasting of returns that -bespeak a

September profit balance.

Menace of the New York World's
Fair is being cried down by dope-
sters with argument that city folks

(Continued on page 51

)

Stems' Dream'

h Smash $4J)0

SL Lems Preem

St Louis, July -4.

Amid modern settings, Oscar

Straus' 'Waltz Dream,' presented

here in 1920, returned to the St

Louis municipal theatre assn.'s al

fresco theatre in Forest Park last

night (Tuesday) for a seven-night

stand. Swell .weather, plus influx

of out-of-towners brought out an
opening-night mob tliat overflowed

onto the lawn and grossed approxi-

mately $4,500, best opener of the

current season.

Outstanders among the warblers

are Hazel Hayes, the prima, who
clicked big in her local debut in

'Queen High' several weeks ago;

Robert Shafer, a clicker in 'Ka-

tlnka' during his initial appearance
here, and Gladys Baxter, a fave of

several seasons. Charles Kemper,
comedian, scored In his local bow.
working with William Lynn, Billy

Taylor and Doris Patson. Nina
Strogonova, ballerina, in her third

straight week, again clicked in her

specialties as did Alexis Rotov, Rus-

sian dancer, who made preem in

local open air playhouse.

'Katinka' finished run Sunday (2)

with approximately $35,000, fair.

Threats of rain on several nights

offset swell bally and 100% raves

from crlx. Piece attracted 58,000,

2,000 more than turned out for 'Lost

Waltz' previous week.

Berfin in Catskills To

Spend inteflsive Summer;

DeSylva Masical First

Irving Berlin has repaired to his

new Catskill Mt (New York) place

and will write all summer, working

first on a show he and Buddy De
Sylva plan doing for Broadway.
Berlin is due back at 20th-Fox in

the fall for a couple more filmusicaLs,

depending on the trend in screen

musical standards and boxoffice.

Berlin's current 'Second Fiddle' is

looked upon as a sort of barometer

by both himself and the studio

whether or not a new formula is in

order.

Hepburn Date Boosts

Pitt ATS Subscriptions
Pittsburgh, July -4.

Announcement in newspapers last

week that Katharine Hepburn's

'Philadelphia Story' would be in-

cluded in American Theatre Society-

Theatre Guild series at the Nixon

next season brought an immediate

iMost in subscription sales at the b.o.

after take had been languishing.

There are indications now that

weekly subscription gross for spon-

sored shows during 1939-40 will be

at least $1,000' or more better than

past year's $4,700.

Only two other shows set lor series

are Judith Anderson's 'Family Por-

trait' and Laurette Taylor's 'Outward

Bound.' Some Ulk that Maurice

Evans' uncut 'Hamlet' may aL-so be

included but nothing definite yet

Broad Hint

A player applied for a sum-
ctock engagement in upper New
York state. Manager, with a
Sicilian dialect, said he .could
have the job—but no salary, the
payoff being room and board.
Asked where the dining room
was, the 'showman' pointed to a
tent, adding:
'And how those actors eat'

N. Y.Hipp Mi^ Be RazedThis Fall

But UttleBedgK Wreckers for 3 Yrs.

LOST COIONY'

Charlotte, N. C, July 4.

The summer-loi% celebration of
the 352d anniversary «f the founding,
of the first English colonies, in the
new world and the birth of 'Virginia

Dare, first white girl bom in the
new world, got under way at Manteo-
Saturday (1), with the opening of
ttM! third summer season ot Paul
Green's historical drama, "The Lost
Colony,' at the huge Waterside the-
atre on Roanoke Island. "The Ijost

Colony' begins this season on a per-
manent basis, to be produced here
each summer.

'Colony' presented nightly from
July 1 to July 9. Afterwards.it wUl
be offered every Wednesday, lliurs-

day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
Production is under the direction

of Samuel Selden. Selden is being
assisted by (^rolihians who have
aTso been connected with the pro-
duction from the first The list in-

cludes:

Howard Bailey, production man-
ager; Ora Mae Davis, costume de-
signer; Fred - Howard, dance direc-
tor; Harry Davis, assistant director;

John A. Walker, director of lighting;

Wilbur Dorsett, technical supervisor;
Gene Langston, stage manager;
Lubin Leggette, supervisor of make-
up; Wautel Selden, art director, and
Walter Preston, properties.

The Lost Colony' chorus, com-
posed of 25 voices from the West-
minster Choir of Princeton, N. J., is

under the direction of Thoos Cronk.
Chorus sings a musical score that has
additional lyrics by Green and is

from songs, ballads, carols, dances
and hymns of 16tb century England.

Beck's Sec, Guilty

On 3 Comts, Fac«s

15-30 Yr. Sentence

A jury in general sessions, N. Y.,

Thursday (29) convicted Lillian

Saxon Schrein, former secretary to

Martin Beck, in comparatively quick
time on two counts of forgery and
one of grand larceny. Defendant
who faces a possible sentence of IS

to 30 years, is expected to appeal.

She was^charged with stealing $60,000

from the showman, but he estimates

his loss may range up to $500,000.

Bail of $5,000 was continued until

Friday (7), at which tin,e the court

will pass sentence.

Judge Charles C. Nott, Jr., was re-

garded having charged the jury in

a way that gave Mrs. Schrein dis-

tinct consideration. He said the prin-

cipal factor was whether Beck gave
her oral authority to help herself to

his funds, which she claimed he -x-

tended to her in 1930. Court pointed

out that her allegation of having

been his mistress did not give her the

right to. take his money. However,
the attitude of the bench is inter-

preted as sympathetic to the de-

fendant.

Jury was out three hours and 40

minutes, after the court ruled out 39

of 44 counts against her and said it

was a peculiar case. Mrs. Schrein,

who virtually conducted Beck's legit

theatre on west 45th street, dipped

Into his bankroll between 1934 and
1937. She married Beck's nephew in

1928 and they have three children.

As Lillian Saxon, the defendant

was unpopular with ticket brokers

because of her manner and methods
of doing business. Some producers

were aware of her attitude and de-

clined to book the house, .although it

has been one of the most successful

on Broadway. Her attorney's summa-
tion was something of. a surprise, ad-
mitting the woman was a cheat and

a kept woman, but that Beck gave
her definite financial rights. If that

I

strategy was expected to arouse sym-
I palhy with the jury, it failed.

By JACK PVLASKI

The New York Hippodrome re-

ceived a death sentence last week,

but another familiar legit spot, the

Little, .apparently won i three-year,

reprieve from the wreckers.

The Hipp, marked to go many
times. Is now slated to come down In

the fall, and will mark the iSrst

major razing since the elevated road
came down and subway construction

started on Sixth avenue, It will

probably signal the regeneration of

the thoroughfare, now marked with
shabby buildings northward to S4th

street, which
.
will probably Include

new theatres. Prissent plans for the
Hipp site at 43d-44th streets, how-
ever, call for taxpayers.

Once the most unusual show shop
in the metropolis, the spot has been

operated by Mike Jacobs, reputedly
the wealthiest sports promoter in the
world, for the past three years.
When 'he took over, Jacobs said he
expected to enjoy .playing around
with the Hipp ^nd he booked every
type of attraction possible from box-
ing to political rallies. Understood
the place opei;ated in the red for
around $100,000 during the past year
and Jacobs has been -tstzblishlog
offices again in the Brill building,
49th street and Broadway, near his
ticket headquarters.
Early last season It was thought

the Hipp would .again be turned into
a money maker, by transplanting
Jai Alai from Miami and Havana.
That attraction started promisingly,
then went Into a steady decline. It

cost $60,000 to install a fronton or
cburt, along with other expenses,
but it is understood the wily Jacobs
merely contributed the use of the
hall, Lee Shubert and Harry Kauf-
man holding the bag.

Opened In 19*5

Since its opening in the spring of

1905, the Hipp had three distinct

legit
.
managements, Thompson &

Dundy, who -established Luna Park
at Coney Island, built the $2,000,000

house with the backing of the
wealthy plunger John W. Gates and
Harry S. Black, a realator. The
outdoor showmen established the

Hipp for spectacles and that policy

was long continued in the 5,500-

seater. The Shuberta then operated
the house and in I9I6 the late

Chailes B. Dillingham leased the

Hipp.
It was during the letter's regime

that the most spectacular produc-
tions were staged, including 'Happy
Days', 'Cheer Up', 'Hip-Hip Hooray',

'Get Together', 'Better Times' and
'Good Times'. Showman brought

over Charlotte, then the world's out-

standing ice skater. Ice ballets on

a rink constructed over a swimming
tank featured the presentations. Pre-

viously the tank was used for diving

and swimming numbers interpolated"

into performances, top star being

Annette Kellerman. Stunt of the

ensemble disappearing in the water

was a season's wonder. Effect was
worked by the girls entering coni-

pressed air chambers.
Shubert production at the Hipp

included 'Around The World', 'Nep-

tune's Daughters', 'Sporting Days',

The International Cup*. When Dil-

lingham operated the Hipp, R. H.

Bumside handled the direction, his

contributions attracting wide atten-

tion. Then and previously, Arthur
Voegtlin was technical advisor and
supplied any number of innovations.

EqoHy's ConcessloD
Because ot the house's policy ot

spectacles and the employment of

hundreds on the stage and in the

crew, Equity's usual legit regulation

did not apply and the Hipp ran on

a matinee and night schedule except
Sunday, when concert stars- u.sually

appeared.
In 1923 the Keith interests took

over the house for vaudeville and
circus attractions. In 1929 Morris

Gest made an ambitious presentation

ot the 'Passion Play', the Interior

being made cathedral-Iike. There
was a wide range in grosses, but the
Dillingham shows were rated getting

top nioney, estimated takings vary-
ing from $70,000 to nearly $120,000.

Last spectacle show at the Hipp
was 'Jumbo', classed as a circus but
more properly a performance. After
many weeks ot rehearsals the debut
brought a classy first night audience,

the backers including Jock Whitney,
Bernard Baruch and Herbert Bayard

Swope. 'Jumbo* galned-a reputation
for Billy Rose, whose name ranged
the height of the building In elec-

trics, but show ended up in the
red for $190,000.

For some seasons the house was
used for pop grand opera, under the
direction of Alfredo SalmaggI and
that type of 99c tpp warbling was
rather successful as week-end bills.

LltUe's Beprleve

Little theatre, which was slated

to be torn down some months ago,

will probably remain as is for the
next three, years. The N. Y. Times,
which owns the property, has of-

fered leases for that period. That
goes for offices upstairs and the

house, which is not under rental.

Dally proposed tising the site fpr

pap^ 'storage and as an east bound
exit 'on 44tli street for its trucks
bound for Grand Central station.

Delivery trucks now are dispatched
from the platforms on 43rd street
where the plant Is located, and must
circle through Eighth avenue for all

points. Understood that other prop-
erty owners on the 44th street side

uncovered an ordinance which
stopped the Times from going
through wKh its' rebuilding plans.

Little was tmder lease to Anne
Nichols, who sub-leased to Bonfils

tt Sonmea. 'When the publieation

offered to cancel the rental, the lat-

ter promptly accepted. Shortly
thereafter -the Times sought to keep
them -as tenants, -but the managerial
duo declined. Only tenant In the
building Is Brodc 'Pemberton, who
has bis production quarters there.

Joint Confdb On

Gttiid y^es^Deal

Scheduled session between th«

joint committees of the Managen
and Dramatists Guild last week wa*

set back and It Is now dated for

Tuesday (II). Thereafter it Is hoped

that the new -working agreement, in
negotiation between picture execu-
tives and authors, wUl be whipped
into shape, with the aim that Holly-
wood will re-enter Broadway as
backer of legit production.
Guild's Board is known to be satis-

fled with the . general conditions in

the new document The managers

'

as a body have not yet given the
agreement consideration, while the
picture end seeks some changes,
particularly stipulations which con-
cern film staffs. The several show-
men who are more or less aware of
the conditions Indicate that changes
will be necessary before the agree-
ment Is acceptable to 'independent
producers.'
Film end does not particularly' like

a provision tiiat rules out any pic-

ture employee acting as producer,
nor anyone else in the pay of Holly-
wood. The clause was written in

partly to protect legit producers and
the latter will probably side with the
authors favoring It, since it would
otherwise be possible for the back-
ers to eliminate the present man-
agerial end.

Agreement stipulates that the
manager, referred to as the inde-

pendent producer, shall have not less

than 10% ot the shows financed by
the backer (picture firm). That pro-
vision is due tor clarification. It not
modification, particularly as applic-

able to picture rights participation

by both elements in the managerial
set-up.

Pointed out that If the independent
producer retains but 10% ot a show,
his share of the picture rights would
only be 4% (new agreement retains
th^ 60-40 spUt on rights coin). What
Is not clear is the disposition ot the
other 367^, which it Is reasonable to
assume would be held by the backer,
or fibn end. How that would Inter-
fere with the working of the deal is

also not evident, since the agreement
provides for the backer to absorb
the film rights by depositing a sum
weekly calculated on the receipts.
To be worked out, too, are pro-
visions protecting the engagement
from abrupt closing to the detriment
ot the author and manager.
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Plays Abroad

TANASE REVUE
Cairo, June 16,

nunianlnn Tunniie Rovue In threa acts, St
i'eii<>:i: XL ilie Uzbckia, Cairo.

Egypt had its first glimpse at a

revue approaching the standard of

the French 'Folies Bergeres' when
the Rumanian Tanase Revue from

Bucharest gave two weeks' perform-

ances here on Its way to India.

This three and one-half hour show,
which consists of good French anc'

bad English, was a success mainly
because of the lavish costumes and
scenery. !

Outstanding are Stroe and Vast-'

lache, songsters and comedians, who
wrote the major part of the show's
inu.<!ic. Tanase is aVi oldster and ex-
ceedngly disappointln;. He special-

izes in singins amidst the gals. I

A tableau v i v a n t. in which
Rumanian national dnnces are per-
formed while MUe. Mihailescu poses
Jn a country setting as a shepherdess.
Is best amon<r the production sets.

cination of a real Arabian Night's

tale.

Alexander Hevesi has staged very
well. Piroska Peery, as Fatumah. is

outstanding of Uie cast; Anna Tahy,
as Laila, is tar less siRniflcant. The
Thieves, acted by Tivadar Bilicsi

nd Miklos Hajmassy, are very
amusing, with the entire cast gen-
erally at its best. Unfortunately,
Heltai's verses would lose much by
being translated, as has been the
case with his 'Silent Knight.' How-
ever, It has excellent possibilities as

a libretto for comic opera. Jocobi.

Disc Concerts

West Chester, Pa., July 4.

Unable to. afford a symph for
al fresco concerts this summer.
West Chester has solved the
problem with recordings.

Town is holding nightly pho-
nograph salons under the stars

with discs from the library of

Samuel Barber, composer, who
lives there.

Strawhat Presentatioiis

New Scripts

Summer Tryout

Az EzeHcettedik Ejszaka
('the .

Thoasand-and-Second Night')

Budapest, June 23.

romfdy (In ynoe) in three afle. prolot
nd epIloK. hy BuRene Ifeltal. Staged hr

Alexaniirr Heveal: eltlnim. Tiber Xlpor.

At the Macynr theatre, Burtapeflt.

Biiltan AlmPlllf Tluitene Toena
Prince nustnm Zflltan Sznkaci
Falnmalr Plro'ka Perry
White Hasnan Tivadar BlllcM
Black H'x.H.inn Miklos Halmauy
Gullan Slinhrlar ....Idszln Fotdenyl
Lalla Anna Tahy
Bliarazade Annts Doboa

SHORT STORY
Boston. July 1-

Comfdv-drama by Robi-rt Morley, In three

n'-lt. presented by the Straw Hat Theatre,

stared by Robert Warllelrt. sets by Ernes-

tine WentworHi: at the Sli-nw Hal theatre.

Cnmbrldue. Maas., July 80." S":

.BImon Leigh Harry Orubba
PeaoocI: Anne K. Blakely
OenrglfS t.eigh Vcrna Dynes
>fl8s Floiver Jan Miner
"fark Kurt Manuel Novlns
t.nrd Henrv Bucklroul. .Sidney Ball
Penelnne \fnrjh Vlnrlnla Whiteomh
r.ady Bucktrout Ernestine Wentworth

Eugene Heltai has once more writ-

ten a comedy in rhymes, this time
n Orientol tale full of grace, wit,

humor and philosophy. It's a vieri-

table poetic gem which in spite of

highly artistic handling has nothing
highbrow about it; it's playful fan-

tasy with excellent Oriental settings,

nd the humor of characters and
situations must appeal similarly to

the imagination of the average play-
goer as a Walt Disney fairy-tale.

. Story deals with Laila, married
to two htisbands who know nothing
of each other. One, Black Hassan,
exercises his profession of thief by
night end spends his days with
Laila; the other. White Hassan, does
It the other way round. When they
find each «ther out, they determine
to kill her, but both love her too
well to do it. ' Instead, she promises
to choose between them If they steal
(or her the great treasure she covets,
the Sultan's pet flea, which la really
the Sultan's son over whom an evil

pell has been cast by the sorceress
Fatumah, Laila's mother.

How the two deceived thieves
teal the flea, are caught and mirac-
ulously released, how Laila's love
redeems the enchanted prince, and
he becomes his wife, her mother's
orcery having kept 'her pure for
him despite her two husbands; how
Fatumah gets her .revenge on the
Bultan who wronged her years be-
fore, and how the thieves And re-
ward and consolation for the loss of
their wife is. told with all the fas-

Opening play by this In-town
strawhat venture is an. inconsequen-
tial triangle piece which had a run
in London. If Morley were to show
this on Broadway he would still be
better known for his superb acting in

'Oscar Wilde.' However, it is a fair-

ly good showpiece to introduce this

new company in Its eight-week sum-
mer season. In fact, it leaves a cer-

tain desire to see the cast in a more
sustaining vehicle.

Plot has to do with a middle-aged
author, played by Harry Grubbs,
who has had a romantic escapade
with a much younger eirL Back
home in the quiet English country-
side Grubbs would have been glad to
dismiss the adventure from mind, but
the girl, Virginia Whitcomb, pops in

with family friends for a house party.
Vema Dynes, the wife, , notes that a
recently-published short story by
her husband had used the name of
the girl as heroine, and, of course,
detects the girl's infatuation for her
husband. After several rounds of
verbal sparring she pulls her trump
card (threat to return to the staee,
which she quit to marry) and easily
wins the trick.

'Story' is not altogether dull, .for
there are such characters as the vil-
lage gossio and the dry-humored
Lord Buclctrout, Sidney Ball, who
proves to be the most entertaining
meml>er of the party.
With one'exception, the other play'

ers delivered satisfactory perform'
ances .and were Intel' jently cast
Based on this production, it appears
likely that the Straw Hat theatre
will find a steady patronage from
Bostonians who can reach the house
by a 10-cent, lO-mlnute subway ride;
and from the hundreds of Harvard
summer students. Admission fee is
well under the usual strawhat price
and the caliber of the company Is
above average. Fox.

HILDEGARDE
"As admlrlns and unpredictable
as ever, her admiring andtenoes
would probably turn handsprloKS
aeross the 'floor if she merely
suesesled the notion with the
nod of her pretty bead."

Theodore Strans,

New Tork Times.

Per. Mgrv—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rap^ACK BERTELL

FCC On Televish

(Continued from pa^e 36)

ERNEST C. ROLLS

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THB STAR

nf hi* KeiresI Sensational Hit SIbnw

The Famous
LONUe.N CAfllNO REVVE ^Now PlMrloii HI* MajMtr'* Theutn>,

MelboarM, AiutralU

'expbre the program field it the re-

searchers make an unconditional
promise to keep abreast of technical
progress. They would not be ex-
pected to devote time, effort, or
money, to the engineering angles but
would have to install whatever
equipment the Commish thinks ap-
propriate to Insure worthwhile re-
sults.

The program aspect is of great In-
terest to the regulators. Hearings
now are regarded by several mem-
bers as futile, since so little is known
about the problem. Possibility that
six months or a year hence, some
proceeding will be held to exchange
views, either an Informal round-
table session or a regular hearing.
At present, members and staff ad-
visors have only the comments of
New -York watchers to guide them,
plus<^imited data.pn reaction of the
handplcked audiences in other sec-
tors. They are keeping an eye
cocked at the NBC operations from
the World's Fair, actively trying to
learn the attitude of oglers.

At present the Commish also is

greatly concerned about the possi-
bility of engineering chores to pro-
vide large-screen pictures. After
watching themselves, some members
are convinced that visual broadcast-
ing's biggest and most immediate
hurdle Is relieving the strain on
watchers. Nervous and muscular
tension of the lookers must be eased
before the Industry can expect to

make much progress, they feel. Any
applicant who wants to experiment
along this line probably will be
given a warm reception.

Edith and Sam Grafton have writ-

ten The Earthenware Man,' which
Leland Hayward is agenting. Grafton
is associate editor of the New York
Post.

Jan Fortane, Coast scripter, has

written 'Roman Holiday,' a satire,

which the Zeppo Marx agency is

handling.

Robert Lumet and Bert Child

have authored 'Three Steps Down.'
Cameron Sogers and Elizabeth

Cobb have written 'Abundant Life.'

Leland Hayward has it.

Norman Mason is adapting 'At

Midnight on the 31st of March,' fr6m
the novel by Josephine Young Case,

daughter of Owen D. Young. Pat
Duggan is handling it

Dorothy Bennentt and Link Han-
nah, authors of last season's 'A

Woman's a Fool— To Be Clever,'

have done another, 'Rabbit in the

Hat,' a eomedy about adolescents.

Pat Duggan is the agent.

Dramatists Play Service will issue

about Sept 1 the second group of

four patriotic playlets for royalty-

free presentation in schools, chil-

dren's recreation centers, etc. Will

includfe 'Enter Women,' by Olivia

Dunbar (Mrs. Ridgeley Torrence, the

poetess); 'Fires at Valley Forge,' by
Harold Harper (Barrett Clark, ex-
ecutive-director of the Play Service);

'Salute to the Fourth,' by Elizabeth

McFadden, and an untitled play
about Thomas JeSerson, by Melvln
I,evy.

MUton Silver has Just completed
'Personal, But Not Private,' a com-
edy-drama. He's advertising man-
ager of National Screen Service.

Lenore Coffee (Cowen) and Wil-
liam Joyce Cowen, authors of 'Fam-
ily Portrait,' are on the Coast work-
ing on a new play. They're now han-
dled by Dorothy Fletcher, of the
Ann Watkins office.

Ilon» Bestereey, poetess and jour-

nalist has written her first play,

'Blossoms in November,' a comedy-
drama about divorce and its effect

on children concerned.
Harold L. Anderson has just com-

pleted 'Grim Harvest* based on the
novel, 'Tender Talons,' by the late

Mrs. Helen Martin. Dr. Edmond
Pauker.is handling it

Irving Elman has finished 'Swing
Something Simple,' a comedy about
a concert artist's tribulations' in a
jitterbug world. Has also adapted
Edwin C. Corle's novel, 'Burro Al-
ley'. Frieda Fishbein handling them.
Gabriel Walling has completed 'A

Morning in November,' anti-war
drama about men killed between the
signing of the Armistice and the ac-
tual end of hostilities. Frieda Fish-
bein is the agent
MarU Coze, whose 'Honey' was

recently tried put by the Hedgerow
Theatre (Pa.), has finished another,
'Child's Play.' adapted from an orig-
inal by Paul Boos, Swiss author. It's

an anti-dictator drama. Frieda Fish-
bein is handling it
Bob Finch is' author of "My Life in

the Raw.'
Janet Elsie Clark has written 'Ex-

odus,' or "The Battle of the Dead.'
Joel Gabbe has written the book

and lyrics for a musical, 'In the Red.'
'Look Is What Ton Make It' by

Torrey Steams- and Norman Klein,
being handled by Matson & Dii<'<!an.

Melvln Levy, back at h's Upper
Black Eddy (Pa.) farm from the
Coast, is doing a play for Labor
Stage.

Boark Bradford has finished a new
play about his 'John- Henry' charac-
ter. Brandt & Brandt is handling it
Kenyon Nicholson, at his farm

near Flemlngton, N. J., has finished
one new play and is working on
another.

St Lonis Concerts OH
St. Louis, July 4.

The fourth and fifth of a series of
five concerts In-' Shaw Park, Clay-
ton, Mo., a suburb, were called off

last week because of losses suffered
by cold and rainy weather.
Floppo is the seqond In two years.

Last season a small loss was wiped
oft by guarantors and it was decided
not to ifnpose on them again when
it was evident that the red figures
would be larger.

World Authors

(ConLinued from page 2)

trols unproduced purchases of un-
produced scripts of its members
(who include all recognized profes-

sional playwrights).

Since the agreement .will auto-

matically bring all French dram-
atists into the Guild, it will imme-
diately extend the coverage . over
film buys to the French playwrights
as well. The existing terms are. dif-

ferent in the two countries (dram-,

atist-producer split on the pur-
chase price is 60-40 in the U. S.

and is 100% nothing in France), but
that is a matter between the mem-
berships of the two groups. It

could be changed or left as is, but
in any -case the control rests with
the writers.

BrIUsh Most Follow

In addition to Its effect on the
American and French playwrights,

the new agreement is certain to alter

conditions drastically for the Iieague
of British Dramatists. It is In-

evitable' that in any international

dramatist tieup the British would
have a vital part since the English
stage has such comparatively close

associations with the American and
French. But beyond that, ' the

League of British Dramatists ^ must
sooner or later come into the agree-
ment, because as long as it stays out
it will be caught in the middle of..the
cross-pressure between the two other
groups.

It Is pointed out that the British
organization has never had such
compactness or aggressiveness -as

the Guiid or the French society. It

doesn't have such solid membership
among, the working playwrights. It

has no closed shop and has only an
advisory contract setup, not com-
pulsory standard contract regula-
tions as have the others. As re-

sult, British dramatists may accept
any terms they choose, while Amer-
ican or French playwrights can at
any time compete in the English
market without joining the dram-
atist organization there or meet-
ing any of the. prevailing terms.

. But since the Guild and the French
society have closed shops and stand-
ard contracts in their own fields,

British playwrights cannot compete
In either place without joining the
organization there. Furthermore,
under the new reciprocal agree-
ment, membership In one or the
other will automatically involve
membership in the other. There-
fore, until it come» Into the Amer-
ican-French agreement, the League
of British Dramatists ' Is caught be-
tween the other two, having all the
obligations of membership but none
of the advantages.

Therefore, the British are certain
to come In before long. When that
happens, the League of British
Dramatists will undoubtedly work
out a closed shop and compulsory
standard contract setup of Its own.
And when that happens, a world
tieup of dramatist organizations will
be to most intents and purposes a
fact Playwright groups in the
other nations, notably the Scanda-
navian, would inevitably have to
follow, or be caught in an even
tighter spot than the British be-
tween the American and French.

Exchanges—Mgrs.

(Continued from Page 23)

hours. Projectors damaged and two
rolls of film destroyed. Fire was
extinguished without the aid of the
fire department
Don McCormack, booker for Uni-

versal exchange, and Nora Smith, of
the Warner Bros, exchange, honey-
mooning In New Mexico.
The Eaton, Eaton, Colo., taken

over by Annabelle Hogue, owner of
the building. She will operate the
house for the present

Berman Managing
San Antonio, July 4.

New Interstate house, Broadway,
capacity 1,200, opened Jtme 30. Henry
Berman Is manager.
Teatro Naclonal will close for re-

pairs on July 15.

Bob Todlee Upped
Cleveland, July 4.

Robert Yodice appointed assistant
manager of Loew's Stillman, replac-
ing Howard Michael. Yodice's for-
mer post as student manager at
Loew's State taken over by Silvesto
Pierce

THIS WEEK
•Back Cover' (new)—Litchfield

Hills theatre, Litchfield, Conn.
The Depression's Over' (new)—

Plalnfleld auditorium, N. Plainfield.

N, J.

Torch Bearers' (Alison Skip-
worth)—Chapel playhouse, Great
Neck, L. L
'Sosan and God' (Violet Heming)
—Westchester playhouse, Mt Kisco,
N. Y.
'Anna Christie' (Glenda Farrell,

Nance O'NeiD—Country playhouse,
Westport Conn.
'Seventh Heaven' (Margo, Francis

Lederer)—Chicago Civic theatre.

'Home Chat' and 'Still Life' (Edith
Barrett, Donald Cook)—South Sliore
players, Cohasset, Mass.
'Whiteoaks' (Ethel Barrymore)—

Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.
'Bnrlesque' (Clifton Webb* Libby-

Holman) — C)gunquit (Me.) play-
house.
'Here Today' TRuth Gordon, Helen

Brooks) — Berkshire playliouse,

Stockbrldge, Mass.
'Springtime for Henry' (Edward

Everett Horton) — Bucks County
playhouse, New Hope, Pa.
'Lady Has a Heart' (Elissa Landi)
—Stoney Creek (Conn.) theatre.

•Saoeesstnl Calamity' (Walter
Hampden, Kitty Carlisle) — Cape
playhouse, Dennis. Mass.
Twin Beds' (Helen Twelvetrees)
—Olney (Md.) playhouse.
'Lost Colony'—Waterside theatre,

Manteo, Roanoke Island, N. C. (con-

tinues through summer).

NEXT WEEK
'Susqnehaniia 7' (new) — Barter

theatre, Abingdon, Va.
'Here Today' (Ruth Gordon, Helen

Brooks)—Country playhouse. West-
port, Conn.
'Anna Christie* (Glenda Farrell,

Nance O'Neill)— Berkshire play-

house, Stockbrldge, Mass. ' —
'Romance' (Cornelia Otis Skinner)

—Mohawk Drama fe<;tival. Union
college, Schenectady, N. Y, (opena

July 11.)

'Springtime for Henry' (Edward
Everett Horton)—Westchester play-

house, Mt Kisco, N. Y,
Wlilleoaks' (Ethel Barrymore)

—

Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mass.
'Spring Meeting' (Gladvs Cooper,

Philip Merlvale)-North Shore play-

ers, Marblehead, Mass.
Tovarloh* (Elissa Landi)—Chapel

playhouse, GuIL'ord, Conn.
'End of Summer' (Frances- Starr)

—Ogunqult (Me.) playhouse.

'Sosan and God' (Karen Morley)
—Olney (Md.) playhouse.
There's Always Juliet* (Violet

Heming)—Morris. County playhouse,

Parslppany, N. J.

Private Lives' (Eva Le Gallienne,

Rex .
CMalley)—Community play-

house. Spring Lake, N. J.

'Teomen of the Gnard* (Natalia

Hall, . Richard Hale)—Central City,

Col. (July 15-29).

METON CONCERT SELLS

OUT FOR CINCYS«
James Melton last Friday ni^ht

(30) in the second of two aopear'-

ances In 'Manon' with the Cin-'n-

natl summer ooera, drew the first

sellout of the sexson. Tenor returns

next week in Travlatn' and has a

date Kw. 1-4 In 'Misnon.' with

Gladys Swarthout. Ho al'" sings

Auff. 5 at Grant Park. Chlca-o.

Sinser 1.'; meanwhile cmtinuine h**

Sunriay night radio series over CBS
fo Ford.
This week the tenor is vaciflonlnj

with friends at the Snrv Islands,

Lake Huron. He and Mrs. Melton

are observing their lOlh wedding
anniversary.

Philly Orch Lost

Under Expected Deficit

Philadelphia, July 4.

The Philadelphia Orchestra lost

only $34,405 during the past season

and considers that pretty good, Presl-

"dent OrvIUe H. Bullitt declared in

his report to the Orchestra Assn. lost

week. At the beginning of the sea-

son, estimated deficit for the year

was $69,000 because of loss by the

orchestra of a commercial radio con-

tract it had for several years previ-

ously. A maintenance fund drive

pared the loss.

Plans for next year include

three-week tour In the west and New
England during the 28-week season

and three weeks in the south and

midwest after the season.- Regular

Tuesday concerts will be shifted to

Mondays
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1HoneySlill()by$7^,tliiiilreii'

izd Chi; Ldwer-Margo in Heaven

Chicago, July 4.

•One for Money/ musical at the

Harris, shows signs of climbing on

ita eweUent word of mouth. Also

iddlng a couple ot new people, m-
^iiriliu; film player Dorothy Lee.

ffi Seafregot Its biggest show

on sSday (2) with the revival of

'."&ven5^ Heaven,' starrhig Francis

TMlerer and Margo.
jJSn Barrymore is holding his own

at Se^Selwyn wltii 'My,fear Chil-

dren' and loolis able to sUck around

for several more weeks.
Estimates for Laat Week

<My Dear Ciilldreii,' Selwyn (8th

week) (1.000; $2.79). Around $12,000

again, prettr good.
. .

^One for the Money,' Harria (4th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Showing In-

Ti^d stiWaT Took $7,500, proflt-

REVIVAL
'Accent on Teath.' Civic (2d and

final week) (800; $1.85). Finished

lair fortaight to $3,000. 'Seventh

Heaven' opened two weeks Sunday
(2) and looks for real coin at $2.20

lop.

Gallo Scores Pomt

In $51,500 Commish

Suit Vs. Ballet Rosse

Fortune Gallo may examine Uni-

versal Art, Inc., before trial through

its president, Julius Fleischman, and
vice-presidents Sergei Denham and
Watson Washburn, according to an
order of N. Y. supreme court Juis-

tlce John Carew. QaWa is suing the

atiove named defendants. World Art,

Inc., the Russian Ballet, Inc., Ballet

Russe, Inc., Rene Blum, S. Hurok
and Hurok Attractions, Inc., for $51,'

GOO.

Claiming 10% commission on the

earnings of the Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, for which he acted as
tour director in January, 1938.

It is asserted that he booked the
Metropolitan Opera house and other
places, and that the tour of 20 weeks
grossed $500,000 but he has not been
paid.

miES' FRISCO REPEAT

G0OD$19,000;'ROAD'7i;

San Francisco, July 4.

ToUes Bergere,' back in the Cali-
fornia Auditorium for a five-week
.run on Treasure Island, was the top
coin-getter last week. Although biz
with the Clifford C. Fischer show

' wasn't quite up to expectations dur-
ing ttie first week of the return en-
gagement, the expo management is

hopeful' that it will be in the smash
Class again by next week.
'Swing Mikado.' the WPA Federal

Theatre Project offering on the
Island, played to capacity houses up
to its closing last week. Official or-
ders from Washington asked the 'Mi-
kado' company stand by until tomor-
row (WedD. Charles P. Teevin, FTP
director here, said that private in-
terests may take over the show and
present it in the Geary theatre.
Jwmbers of Two a Day,' another
project hit, left for Los Angeles last
week when the Alcazar, theatre went
dark.

According to Teevhi, the local FTP
mi not use federal money for ex-
penses. Stated that the take at the
gate had been sufficient to carry the
project.

_ EsUma««s for Last Week
Wbaoco B«Bd,' Curran (1.770;

$1.65) (2d week). WiU leave here
after one more week. Second stint
netted fairish $7,000.

.„ Treasure Island
^avalcade of Golden West,* Caval-
«de (5,000; $1.10) (18th week): Take
dropped to $16,500, almost $2,000 less
than previous week. Weather n.g.
Mst week for this outdbor spectacle.

FiHea Bertere,' California Audi-
torium (3,300; $1.10) (2d week). Re-
turn engagement looks okay, al-
though the take of $19,000 in first
**eKj»elow what show did when it
played on the Idand before.

Davidson Follows Collier

As President of Masquers
Hollywood, July 4.

William B. Davidson was elected

president of the Masquers, succeed-

ing William Collier, Sr.

Other officers are Jean Hersholt,

v.p.; Slimley Taylor, corresponding
secretary; Lloyd Corrigan, recording
secretary; Howard Hanshey, trea-

surer, and Frank Campeau, librarian.

CINCY STOCK TROUPE

PLANS CO^P SHOWS

History in Play Form
_ Madison, Wis., July 4.
The American 'high road', typUy-

Wg the principal epochs in the de-
v«opment of the nation, wUl be por-
wayed in a series of plays to be
presented by studenta to the annual
oramaUc and speech tostifute at the
"•J>f Wisconsto here, which opened
yesterday (Monday) and lasta
»l»rough July 8.

.Plays toclude 'George Washington',M the Delaware; -'Abraham Lincoln,'

*e West' and 'America
on Trial'.. •

Ctoclnnatl, July '4.

Cincinnati Producers Theatre,

Inc., which filed incorporation papers

last week in Columbus, O., plans to

operate a stock company here, start-

ing early in October, Incorporators
are Max M, Schifl, K. S. Morrison
and Walter M. Belnhart

Setup announced calls for $1 top
admish, weekly changes of plays,

performances nightly, except Mon'
days and Tuesdays; Saturday mati-
nees and a cast of IS players. Emery
auditorium, 2,500-seat todie, is being
considered as the stand.

Ad Karns, director of the Antioch
Players, summer theatre group at

Yellow Springs, O., will stage. Sets
will be by Mel Bernstein. Leads are
to be Marshall Jamison, of the St.

Johns, Vt, summer theatre, ' and
Prlscilla Langenbach, Boston, tutor

at Junior Bennett College, N. Y. and
a member of the Gloucester and
Cohasset Players for the past three
seasons.

Group will work on a cooperative

basis.

Tokel' Changes Help

Boston Finale, f18,000

Boston, July 4.

*Yokel Boy' left town Saturday (1)

after two-week tryout, looking much
more possible as a Broadway con-
tender than it did opening night
Book, too wordy at the premiere, was
slashed about an hour.

EatlauUe fer Last Week
Tokel Boy,* Shubert (2d final

week) (1,590; $3.30). Held encourag-
ing pace through final stanza, with
$18,000 claimed.

Actor Trouble

(ConUnued from page 47)

play for $35 at the Fair. However,
knowing their rlghta and noting the
attendance, the company protested

the short count Saturday and imme-
diately complained to Equity. Cur-
tain was held Monday afternoon

until the management agreed to pay
off fully.

Bosc's Rehearsal Headache
At the Aquacade, the chorus de-

manded a pay-off for rehearsals

prior' to opening and for a time it

looked as though no performances
would be given. Many of the girls

belong to Chorus Equity and when, a

few days before opening, 219 chorus
members and swimmers stop.^ed re-

hearsals and demanded pay for six

weeks of rehearsing. Rose chose

Walter Winchell as at'biter, latter

deciding that if the attraction

showed a sufficient profit by Oct 30,

the cast should be paid lor rehears-

als. The amount tovolved is around
$23,000, not considerable considering

the reputed abnormal proflta betog

piled up. The chorus and swimmers
are now demanding the coto before

the Oct 1 deadUne. In a column
early last week, Wtochell himself

suggested that the coin be paid by
Rose before Oct 30.

The Shakespearean tab at Merrie

England is contlnutog, although

notice of closing was posted for

Saturday (1). Business is slightly

better. Attraction has dropped Its

seven-day schedule. Kailroads on

Parade' is also reported drawing
better attendance. It was granted

Sundays by Equity providtog Mon-
day's were dropped. Recently a

seven-day playing schedule was
okayed, but as yet the spectacle has

not exercised the right.

Carrent Road Shows
(Wuk of JtUji 3)

'Golden Bey'—Garden Pier, At-
lantic City (1-8).

'My Dear Children* (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Oricago.
'One fat the Money'—Harris. Chi-

cago.^
The Women'—Maplewood, Maple-

wood, N. J.

Tobacco Road' — Curran, San
Francisco.

Walter Hampden, Kitty Carlisle,

Doris Kay, Don Terry, Harry Neville,

Robert Wallsten, Joe Southa, Frank-
lyn Fox, Francis Curtis, Murial Wil-
liams, 'A Successful Calamity,' Cape
Cod, Mass.

;

Kenneth Bisbee, Jeanne Taylor,
Nell McCoy, Gilmore Bush, 'What a
Life,' Keene, N. H. .

Ann Revere, Katherine Emery,
Helen Wynn, Shepperd Strudwlck,
Robert- Allen, Jabez Gray, Barbara
Dale, Dorothy Mathews, John BoriiS,
Carl Gose, Tom Speld^ Joseph
Wiseman, Surry, Me. (resident com-
pany).

Donald Foster, -Barrie Wanless,
Philip Truex, Harold Moulton, Jane
Parker, Nancy Kimberly, Eula Guy,
Morton Woodcock, Kimberly Parker,
Ruth Sherrill, Chatham, Mass. (resi-

dent company).

Joyce Arling, James Bell, Herbert
Duffy, Gerald Henri Kean, .Wendy
C:ameron, A. J. Herbert, Winifred
Cameron Dewey, Virginia Runyon,
Sylvia Gardner, The Late Chrlsto'
pher Bean,' Greenwich, Conn.

Ruth Gordon, Helen Brooks, King
Calder, Emmett Rogers, John D. Sey-
mour, Ethel Wilson, Allan Hewitt,
Marietta Canty, 'Here Today,' Stock
bridge, Mass.

ICathleen Comegys, Wilton Graff,

Winston O'Keefe, Francis Reld,
James Blakeley, Helen Shields, How'
ard Freeman, Julia Walsh, Ruth Me
Devitt, Ciscar Sterling, Everett Rip-
ley, Melbourne Lord, "You and I,'

Ridgefield, Cona (resident com'
pany).

Leona Powers, Philip Boumeuf,
Irving Locke, Teresa Wright, Sandra
Gould, Helen Ray. Sally Fitapatrlck,
Tileston Perry, Lillie Brayton, David
Appleby. Willis Duncan, Harold
Meyer, Mary Fleteher, Philip Ixwls,
Charles Ansley, Tamworth, N. H.
(resident company).

Elizabeth Love, Ruth Clayton,
Grace Carney, 'Kiss the Boys Good'
bye,' Brighton Beach, N. Y.
Edward Everett Horton, Julie Hay-

don, Haila Stoddard. 'Springtime for
Henry,' New Hope, Pa.
Tonio Selwart, Sylvia Field,

'Autumn Crocus,' Locust Valley, L. L
Kitty Carlisle, Tonight or Never,'

Olney, Md.
Ethel Barrymore C^lt, 'Accent on

Youth,' Eaglesmere, Fa.
Mildred Fenton, 'Leave It to Me,'

Impertal Theatre, N. Y.
Alison Skipworth, Helen Ford,

The Torch Bearers,' Great Neck,
L. I.

Glenda Farrell, 'Anna Christie,'

Westport, Conn.
Elissa Landi, The Lady Has a

Heart,' Stony Creek, Conn.
Edith Barrett, Donald Cook, 'Home

Chat,' 'Still Life,' Cohasset, Mass.
Violet Homing, 'Susan and God,'

Mount Kisco, N. Y.
Hene Damur, 'Personal Appear-

ance,' Cape May, N. J.

Helen Twelvetrees, Twin Beds,'
Olney, Md.

Samuel French, Inc;, which has

preylousty concentrated chiefiy on

handling amateur and stock righta of

plays, is building up the professional,

-end as well. Office has taken on

Garrett H. Leverton, former drama
head at Northwestern University, to

handle the increased work. He's

currently oh the Coast interviewing

authors and is due back in New York
to a few weeks.
French is also going into radio by

agenting broadcast rights to its ex-
tensive one-act play list. With the
protective growth of television, that

field is likewise expected to provide
increastog revenue for one-act plays.

Pauline Lord, Keith

In Aussie for W-T

Melbourne, June IS.

Pauline Lord and Ian Keith have
arrived to do 'Robert's Wife' for WU-
liamson-Tait This will be followed
with 'Yes, My DarUng Dau^ter.'
Charlotte Greenwood is dptog ex-

ceptionally good biz to 'Leantog on
Letty' for same management Miss
Greenwood may shortly be spotted

in a musical' for showing here and to

Sydney.

'Juggernaut' Sunk

London, July 4.

'Juggernaut,', an anti-Nazi play,

iihowed weak construction in Ita

debut at the Saville here Wednesday
night (28).

It's unlikely to stand up against

the tough opposition current to the

West End.

Holiday a Fkecracbr to B way;

Tans' Agam 21G; Tkirna MOd

$5m Tins' SaWSaiiOO
FRENCH EXPANDS

BoUding Up Pro End In HandllBg
Pteys—Also Broadcast Bights

Central City

(Conttoued from page 49)

aren't so easily turned away from
brand of recreation that only rural
quietude can supply. It is figured,

too, that many midwesterners, lured
east by the show on Flushing Mead-
ows, msiy swing this way before
gotog home.

Film Treatment
Skowhegaii, Me., July 4.

The strawbats are beginning to
borrow ideas from film exploitation
and production.
Management of the Lakewood

nieatre is advertising giveaways m
the form of lithographic reproduC'
tlons of a portrait of Fay Wray to all

those attending this week's produC'
tion of 'Kiss the Boys Goodbye,'
which features the actress.

'Vote for Toath' Prcem
Watson Barratt will tryout a new

revue, -Vote for Youth,' at his Spring
Lake (N. J.) playhouse during the
summer. Book and lyrics are by
Alex Kahn, with music by William
Provost

Rastlo Notes
Robert Foulk, of the George

Abbott production staff, will direct
this summer at the Wharf theatre,
Provtocetown, Mass. One of the
offertogs there may be 'Companion
Unknown*, adapted by Maria Coxe
from the drama by Rudolph Lothar
and previously tested at Hedgerow
theatre . . . 'Karabash', which wiH
inaugurate the Booth Tarkington
festival at Kennebunkport Me., in
August, is not an origtoal work, but
is the novelist-playwright's own new
version of his 'Poldekin', in which
George Ariiss appearet^ on Broad-
way to the fall of 1920.

Harry Ellerbe, currently touring
the strawhats with Ethel Barrymore
to 'Whiteoaks', will stage the final

two productions of the season at the
Westehester Playhouse, Mt Kisco,
N. Y.- . . . Farragut players. Rye
Beach, N. H., opened yesterday
(Tuesday) with 'Pursuit of Happi-
ness'. Nine-week season includes
two tryouts, 'Satan's in the Pantry',
by Doty Hobart and Theodore Tiller,

2d, and 'Colto Stanler',' adapted by
Harriet L. Green from the novels of
E. F. Benson . . ..Brattleboro, VL, for

the -first time has acquired Equity
status.

Bucks County Flayers

Broadcast on WIP, Philly
Philadelphia;' July 4.

Tie-up has been . made by the
Bucks County Playhouse, New Hope,
Pa., with WIP for a weekly half-

hour dramatic show on the outlet
Richard Bennett, director of the

Playhouse, will take the lead in the

series, tabbed 'Main Street Empo-
rium,' with parts written in for the

guesta.

Initial show will be aired Friday
(7) at noon. Names for the opener
toclude Edward Everett Horton and
Julie Haydon. Scrlpta are by E^rl

Crooker. Crooker will also take a
part and aid in direction.

Show idea was set by Sol Jacob-
son, p.a. for the thcatr<>

Broadway fared much better dur-

ing June than May. Takings saw no
material deviation until the past

weekend when the long holiday ac-

counted for drops at most theatres.

Lastwe^ was running ahead of form
until the final two days. Wednesday
performances seeing a number of sell-

outa. Fine weather sent too many peo-

ple out of town or to tiie Fair Satur-

day (1) when attendance was mark-
edly off. The satiie applied Monday
(3).
Despite the decline, which Is tra-

ditional Just preceding 'the 4tli,'

grosses on the whole were consider-
able abovf those fpr the same week
last summer. The quality of stage
fare lias been a factor. List displays
several more attractions than early
July, '38, though the 'Fair was ex-
pected to attract more. With the ad-
vent of 'Yokel Boy' tomorrow night
(Thursday), there wiU be 14 shows
operating, six being musicals.

'Streets of Paris' apparently did not
suffer through the boost to prices,
agato rated around $21,000. Higher
price ($4.40) applies except for the
iaSt seven rows downstairs. Night
business good, with mattoees weak.
'Paris' can get around $27,000 on the
week. "From Vienna,' another new
revue, had a mild second week, with
the gross aroimd $5,500, but the ref-
ugee show is said to be okay at that
figure because of low operating cost.

'Pins and Needles' did surpristogly
well in its first week at the Wtodsor,
nearly doubling the pace averaged
at the little Labor Stage, takings be-
tog around $8,000 with a top of $1.65.
'Hellzapoppto' was affected Saturday
night, pace casing to $29,600. Straight
show leaders continue to be Thita-
delphia Story,* 'No Time for Com-
edy.' 'Abe Llncoto* and 'Little Foxes,'
to .'Uiat order.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe Ltoeela to Illhiois,' Plymouth

(38th week) (D-1,036: $3.30). Atr
tendance climtied agato durtog tlia

week, but went off on Saturday (1}
with gross around $16,000..

'HclUapopplii,' Wtoter Garden (33<l

week) (R-l,e71; $3.30). Sold out up
to Saturday when ni^t biz dropped;
but big ^,600.
1 Most Love Someone,' Vaoderbitt

(22d week) (C-800; $3.30). With
Nancy Carroll out of cast, business
dipp^; Gypsy Rose Lee now In lead
and attendance should improve;
rated slightly over $4,000.

'Leaive tt to Me.' Imperial (35th
week) (M-1,468; $4.40). Among sea-
son's most successful musicals; has
been matotaining profitable gait
though affected with field last week;
$17,0OO quoted.

'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore
(12th week) (CD-1,096; $3.30). Right
up with leaders though eased to
$17,500 to pre-Fourth going; big with
out-of-towners.

'Streeta of Parts,* B- >adhurst (3d
week) (R-l,lie; $4.40). Scale tilt did
not affect totals .gross again at
$21,000 but revue could do better.

The Ltttte. Foxes,* NaUonal (2Ist
week) (D-l,ie4; $3J0). One of three
femme • star shows commandtog
strong draw; averagtog around
$15,000.

The Phlladelphto Story,' Shubert
(15th week) (C-1,367; $3.30). Topper
among straight shows conttoues
somewhat off Satqrday but around
$21,500.

Tobacco B«ad,' Forrest (201st
week) (D-1,107; $1.65). As N. Y.
World's Fair liifiux tocreases this

may climb; somewiiat over $4,000,
profitable, last week. i

'What » Life,* Mansfield (64th
week) (01,059; $3JO). Cut rates
helping laugh show; around $4,000,
okay.
Tohel Boy,* Majestic (1st week)

(M-1.717; $3.30). Presented by Lew
Brown, who wrote score with
Charles. Tobias and Sammy Stept;
book revised durtog Boston tryout
and show framed more like revue.

BEVIVAL
'Oatward Bound,' Playhouse (29th

week) (D-873; $3J0). Around $5,000,
.still profitable and expected to stick
through the summer.

ADDED
'From Vienna,' Miisic Box (3d

w^ek). Modest grosses for refugee
revue, rated aroimd $5,500 for second
week; satisfactory for non-profit
venture.

'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (83d
week). Now at $1.65 top: gross first
week since moving from Labor Stage
jumped to nearly $8,000; midweek
mattoee sold out

WPA
'Life and Death of American,*

Elliott; 'Sing for Your Supper,'
Adelphi, and 'Plnocchlo,' Ritz, sus-

Eended Friday (30); doubtful of re-
ghting.
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Author Slant on Reprints

Pulp reprint problem, attempted

solution ol which I3 engaging the

efforts of a special committee com-
prising authors and publishers- in

that field and representatives of the

Authors' League, bids fair to become
a matter affecting all Action mags.

Closed committee sessions said to

have disclosed that the slicic mags,

not excluding the top ones, have
their reprint problems, too. Not- as

serious as that facing the pulps, but

.of sufficient importance to warrant
action. Thus likely that publishers

and writers In the slick field wjU
come in on the final settlement of

the reprint headache when and it it

Is arrived at.

Plan advanced for solution of the

reprint problem is for scribblers to

sell only single publication rights to

stories. In this way authors ' and
publishers will be checked against

each other for subsequent sale of re-

print rights. Will prevent any other

printing of stories.

Pulp reprints have seriously - af-

fected that market. Reprint pub-
lishers, buying up old tales for co-

coanuts, have l>een able to compete
with publishers of new stories at

much lesser cost Resulted In slash

of prices for hew material, and hence
action by scribblers via the Authors'

Guild.
Publishers of mags using only new

material have thrown the matter to

the writers as having brought the

trouble on theniselves. Point out
that authors are glad to get even
pennies for reprint rights to old

pieces, writers figuring that as so
much gravy. But with cut of prices

for hew material, forced, say the
publishers, to meet -the competition
of the reprints, scribblers hav« seen
the error of their ways and now only
too anxious to atone.

Problem of the slicks is only
dightly less acute, it's been revealed.

As an example, a top-notch mag will

pay P. G. Wodehouse around $2,500

for a short story, and a short time
later a newspaper magazine supple-
ment can get It via a syndicate for

as little as $10. Newspaper readers
will in most Instances be content to

wait until the Wodehouse story ap-
pears In their paper, foregoing pur-
chase of the mag.

Claimed by. those advocating the
plan for single publication rights to

stories that it will benefit both pui>.

Ushers and writers. Publishers will

have no more reprint competitors to

worry about, and markets for stories

will be consldierably increased when
those unable to get reprint rights

will be forced to buy new material
at regular , prices'.

Committee working out the prob-
lem contains Leo MarguUes, Harry
Steeger and Albert Gibney, for the
publishers; Oscar Schlsgall and Leo
Zagat, writers, and Hendrik Willem
van Loon, Lulse Silcox and Jocelyn
Tong, Authors' League. Sessions
will continue through the summer
until the matter Is concluded.

Editor Dresses Down Prof.

Radical professors, who would be
%tood up and flUed with lead If they
theorized in other nations as they do
In the United States' were roundly
denounced by Tom Hanes, managing
editor of the Norfolk Ledger-Dis-
patch, In ah address before the lo-
cal Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Hanes address created quite a stir.

He said In part:

'Fortunately we know that some of
the nation's most stupid oafs are
members of college faculties and be-
cause we do know this we treat with
tolerance their exhibitions of asi-

nlnity. However, our young students
don't have our -mature prospective.
Tlieir minds are fertile fields in which
these college smart alecks sow their
seeds of suspicion and doubt about
our form of government
'Our educational Institutions have

devised intricate tests to measure the
cominon sense of students, but so far

as I know no test, has been devised
to measure the common sense of
teachers, and if we did have such a

test many of them would flunk

miserbaly.'

' Eocene Field Society
The Eugene Field Society, a Na-

tional Association of Authors' and
Journalists, has Its home at the poet's

old residence at 2836 Spruce street,

St XiOuIs, Mo. It gathers In honor-
ary members from both sides of the
ocean In 'recognition of .outstanding

contribution to contemporary litera-

ture,' and 'literary skill and crafts-

tnanship.' 'No dues or assessments'

and 'a certificate, engrossed on
parchment paper, suitable for fram-

ing will be sent upon request.' When
John Wilstach read the letter, ad-

dressed to him as author of 'Rope

Neckties,' a McBrlde western, tell-

ing him of being an honor guy, he
wondered, till he saw a little slip

that asked him to send 'herewith

$ to help the Society carry on
Its activities.' Well, even the Sons

of the Revolution charge eight bucks

a year. It costs money for societies

to exist

Among honorary members are

Mark Van Doren, Edgar Lee Mas-
ters, Walter De La Mare, Nicholas

Murray Butler, E. Phillips Oppen-
helm, Rupert Hughes, Compton Mac-
kenzie, Robert Frost Lowell Thomr
as, and numerous other celebs.

The executive committee Is com-
posed of John George Hartwlg,

Willa Schnable, William O. Weber
and Oscar K. Keck. The activities

ol the society 'are sustained by sub-

scriptions of the members.' Atop
the society letterhead is an engrav-

ing of a coin with Eugene Field's

head on it: 1850-1895. A gentle re-

minder?

Attaglrl Awards
Thirteen U. S. press women hon-

ored by the National Federation of.

Press Women for outstanding

achievement at closing session of the
organization's annual convention at

the Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y. Honors
comprised four cash prizes and nine
citations.

Cash, awards of $50 each went to
Eleanor Early, for the best signed
feature article, In CosmojMlitan Mag-
azine; Mrs. Frances Jacobl O'Meara,
editor and owner of the Martinsburg
(Mo.) Monitor, for the best editorial;

Hazel Sara Bivins, woman's editor of
the Milwaukee Daily Freeman, best
column, and Mrs. John S. Wagner,
Washington Star, for the best news
article.

Nine women who received cita-

tions were Betty Browning, Chicago
Tribune; Oveno Culp Hobby, Hous-
ton Post; - Florence Webster Long,
Indianapolis News; Anne O'Hare
McCormick, N. Y. Times; Rachel
McDowell, N. Y. Times; Mrs. Ogden
Reid, N. Y. Herald Tribune; Mrs.
Frank C. Roth, N. Y. Herald Trib-
une; Dorothy Thompson, N. Y. Her.
aid Tribune, and Gertrude Palmer
Wixson, N. Y. Journal-American.

New officers elected by the Na-
tional Federation of Press Women
are Mrs. Joseph E. Goodbar, prez.;
Mrs. Madeleine McBurnett, v.p.;

Mrs. Helen Miller Malloch, cor-
responding sec; Mrs. Ix>uiEe Klein-
benz, treasurer, and Mrs. A. A.
Steinbeck, recording sec.

Thomas Wolfe's Posthnmoiu Fntore
FeUow North Carolinians of the

late Thomas Wolfe, confident he will
go down in history as one of Amer-
ica's literary immortals, have begim
a movement to establish a shrine to
his memory in that state.

Leaders of the project headed by
Paul Green, the playwright now
seeking to raise a fund with which
to. purchase the ' manuscripts of
Wolfe's works and place them In the
library of the University of North
Carolina. With the exception of
one or two of the Wolfe manuscripts
donated for auctioning for charit-
able purposes, they are said to be In
the possession of Maxwell Perkins,
literary executor of Wolfe's estate.
Perkins is an exec of Charles Scrib-
ner's Sons, Wolfe's publishers.

Historians Form Society

Society of American Historians,
which has for Its purpose encourage-
ment of sound historical writing and
wide diftuston of fruits of this writ-
ing, includes among its organizers
Carl Becker, Allan Nevins, Henry
F. Pringle, Marquis James, WiUiam
L. Langer and Carl Van -Doren.

Meanwhile foimders of the Story
Associates are Samuel B. Stein,
Louis Liebert Sid Margollus and
Philip Dodse. Associates will foster
friendship between writers and pul)-
lisliers and promote the study and
development of the literary arts.
Organization may also engage in
non-profit publication of members'
works.

.
'Godllest and Goofiest'

'Go'dlicst and goofiest' tag ap-
pended, to. Gov. Luren Dickinson in
recent - -Time, article, stirred up a
tempest among Republicans In Mich-
igan house of representatives last
week, but outbursts left house di-
vided and motion to pass resolution
of censure failed to pass.

Republicans couldn't agree whether
thiey should . blast the mag and at-

tempt to remove It from high schools
in state, or ignore the episode and
defend constitutional freedom of the
press. Some representatives 'de-

manded the article, which compared
Dickinson's devoutness with some of
his approval and veto of new laws,
be read to them before they voted.
Speaker Howard Nugent however,
ruled this out of order.

Annenberg's- Oiler
Moses L. Annenberg, publisher, has

offered a cash settlement to the gov-
ernment to close the Income tax case
against him now being presented to

a Federal grand jury in Chicago, At-
torney-General Frank Murphy re-

vealed last week. Murphy denied
that the' government . Is thinking of

accepting the offer now. He said

that evidence of anti-trust and anti-

racketeering law violations was also

being presented.
Murphy stated 'in fairness to An-

nenberg' that the publisher claimed
not to have been notified by the

Treasury of money owed and signi-

fied to abide by the judgment of the

Department of Justice on monopolis-
tic practices, as well as pay what is

allegedly due in taxes.

Annenberg is publisher of the

Philadelphia Inquirer, standby Re-
publican organ, the Morning Tele-

graph', Racing Form, Radio Guide,

Screen Guide and other magazines
and papers. Monopoly charges grow
out of his control of Nationwide
News Service, which supplies race-

tracks results by wire.

Al Palmer's M. E. Post
Al Palmer replaced Richard A.

Sair as managing editor of the Na-
tional Tattler's American and Ca-
nadian editions. The move was made
suddenly after Palmer returned to

his native Montreal and was wired
to retiirn previous to Wed. (27) In

order to put out sheet by weekend.
No reason was given . the sudden
change in editorial staff. Palmer
was formerly associate editor who
came to Toronto via Canadian Presr
(Montreal) and Chronicle (Three
Rivers). He has been correspondent
for various trade papers, and It Is

thought that the National Tattler Is

embarking on entertainment policies

with Palmer's appointment as head
man. Tattler runs Coast-to-Coast In

Canada, and covers the greater part
of- the northern U. S. A.
. Palmer is 25 years of age, former
athlete and theatrical Impresario.

Stage to Go Weekly
Syndicate headed by Alexander

Ince is negotiating for take-over of
Stage Magazine, with deal expected
to be consummated within next
week or two. Interests headed by
Ince reputed to command extensive
finances, and when taking over the
mag, as Is reported a certainty, will

convert it Into a weekly with the
start of the'new show season.

John Hanrahan, present publisher,
will' contbiue with the mag, prob-
ably as counsel to the new publish-
ers. Ince also- known as Sandor
Incze, and previously Identified with
the theatre as play scout writer and
show mag publisher in Budapest

Walker Bans Commentator
With return of C. Lester Walker

to The Commentator, replacing
Hawthorne Daniel, mag Is getting a
once-over lightly. Curtailed in size

lutil the sprightlier content can get
going, but expected to go back to the
former size with the August Issue.

Walker, former circulation man-
ager, officially down as assistant
managing editor, same post occupied
by Daniel Charles Payson, pub-
lisher, listed as managing editor,

with Lowell Thomas down as editor.
Actually, however. Walker is edito-
rial head.

Frontier and Midland Halting?
Unless new financing can be se-

cured. Frontier and Midland, one of
the foremost of .the so-called 'Uttle'

mags, halts publication with Its cur-
rent number. Lalwr of love rather
than one for profit periodical's
treasury is exhausted, Harold G.
Merriam, mag's publisher, says.
Frontier and Midland represents

an amalgamation of Merrlam's Fron-
tier with Midland, published by John
T. Frederick.

Ken Is Doomed
Admitted by Its publishets that

they "backed the wrong horse,' Ken,
the mag, will be discontinued with
the Aug. 3 issue. Periodical, which
purportedly gave the Inside on cur-
rent events; went weekly around
two months ago, with a concurrent
drop In price from 25c to a dime.
Change failed to achieve the de-

shred results, with decision made to
scrap the mag.

Pan! Holmes Beslens
Paul A. Holmes, editor of the Mil-

waukee Evening Post and Its prede-
cessor, the -new Milwaukee Leader,
since March, 1938, has resigned and
left the daily July 1, Holmes was
one of a group- of three former execs
of the Milwaukee Sentinel who or-
ganized the Wisconsin Guardian
Publishing Co. and through It ac-
quired ownership of the Leader from
Uie Milwaukee Social Democratic

Publishing Co. Group sold con-
trolling interest In tha company in
March of this year to a committee
representing Milwaukee la1>or unions
affiliated with tha American Federa-
tion of Labor. Holmes, however, re-
mained editor during tha transition
period. ' -

License Lending Libraries
New ordinance In Lansing, Mich.,

requires licensing of all. lending
libraries and magazine stands at fee
of $1 per year. However, license may
be revoked for any good reason, I.e.,

rental or sale of indecent books,
postal cards or mags. Advisory board
of seven persons, appointed by Lan-
sing mayor, makes recommendations
to city council concerning alleged
violations of ordinance. Unlicensed
vendors face fine $100 or 90-day jail

term, or both. Public and school
libraries exempted from licenses.

-Omnlbook Smaller
Omnlbook, the mag using abridge-

ments of current' novels, which hias

appeared In an over-size format
since the start of publication some
months ago, goes to the standard
size of Time with the July Issue. No
reduction In content however, with
number of pages to be increased
from 128 to 160 to make up for the
smaller format
Abridgements of five novels In

each Issue, with around 30,000 words
of ecTch book used.

NEW PUBUCATIONS
. Cameo, new mag for temmes. In

"tiie me^ng, with publication- to

start in September. Canadian mag
of the same name and policy, also

to get under way after the summer,
announced recently. Publisher of

the American Cameo is Charles W.
Hartman, with Russell T. Sanford
editing.

New pape¥ in Camden, N. J.,

planned by M09 Annenberg; Philly

Inquirer publisher, to buck J. David
Stem's Courier-Post there, is out
No reason given for the about-face
on plans after editors and reporters

were even Interviewed and half-

promised jobs.

LITEBA'n OBITS
Aladar Fonyo, 54, managing edi-

tor of the N. Y. Hungarian Daily

Nepszava, died June 27 of pneu-

monia. Previously &Utor ol the

Cleveland Hungarian Daily Szabad-
sag. Widow and a daughter sur-

vive.

Edward Everett Brodle, 63, pub-
lisher of the Oregon City (Ore.)

Morning Enterprise, died suddenly
Juno 27 at Saliem, Ore. Editor of the

paper for many years, he was until

recently Minister to Finland. For-
merly prez of the Oregon State Edi-

torial Association and of the National
Editorial Association. Survived by
his widow, son and daughter.

Morton F. Jadd, 63, v.p. of the

Stratford (Conn.) Times Star, died
Wednesday (28) after illness of sev-
eral months. Additionally interested
In a number of commercial activities.

Wife and a son survive.
Elof Svedberg, 65, editor of the

Chicago Swedish-American .Tribune,
died Wednesday (28) of a heart ail-

ment Had previously served for 23
years as- California correspondent
for a number of Swedish-language
papers.

WUUam Harding Mayes, 78, who
with his brother, H. F. Mayes, owned
one of the first newspaper chains In
the U. S., died June 26 at Austin,
Tex. Beghining as editor and pub-
lisher of the Brownwood (Tex.) Bul-
letin, Mayes and his brother acquired
other papers In Texas and adjoining
states. Formerly a prez of the Na-
tional Editorial Association and of
the Texas Press Association. Mar-
ried twice, three children from each
union surviving.

Mrs. Helen Belmensnyder Martin,
70, novelist noted for her stories of
Pennsylvania Dutch life, died
Thursday (29) In New Canaan, Conn.
Had 30 novels published since 1904,
most recent 'Emily Untamed,' ap-
pearing in 1937. Son and a daughter
survive.

Charles S. Sohartenberg, 67, for
last seven years manager of the Pa-
cific Daily Racing Form, died June
27 at his home In iLos Angeles. Pre-
viously had charge of the Daily Rac-
ing Form in N. Y. Began as a
newsboy In Chicago, and became
circulation manager of the Herald-
Examiner In that city. Survived by
his widow and two children.
Harry Leon Wilson, 72, novelist,

playwright and short story writer,
and one of most widely read Amer-
ican authors of Ught fiction, died
Thursday (20) at Monterey, Cal.
Quitting' editorship of old humor
mag. Puck, in 1896, he launched upon
prolific writing career on his own

and In collaboration with Booth
Tarklngton. Many of his works were
done on stage and screen, notably
'Ruggles.of Red Gap,' 'Merton of . tha
Movies' and 'Man From Home.' Mar-
ried twice, both lulona ending la
divorce.

Harry F. Kendall, 72, editor and
publisher of the Mattoon (lU.) Jour-
nal Gazette, died Wednesday (28)
after a paralytic attack. Widow sur-
vives.

Travis D. Wells, 79, former N. Y.
and Chicago newspaperman, died
Saturday (1) at his home in N. Y.
Began newspaper work on the Chi-
cago Tribune, later coming to N. Y.
where he served on the Times, and
old World land Evening World.
Widow and a son survive.

Hiram W. Hayes, 80, retired news-
paperman and mag editor, died Sat-
urday (1) In Syracuse, N. Y. Edited
The Children's Star, a mag, previ-
ously serving as telegraph editor of
the Kansas City Times and assistant
managing editor of the -St Louis
Post-Dispatch.

CHATTEB
T. Drasin's Country Book under-

taking started.

Pennant Publications formed by
George E. West
Mahlon C. Swartz working on a

new publishing idea.

Horace WiUard Merwih has formed
the National News Service.

Alfred A. Knopf sailed to look la
on his firm's scribblers abroad.
Bruce Lancaster in Bermuda on

research' for a historical novel.
American Authors and Artists

Agency established by Ann Wour-
sell.

Son to Mr. and Mrs. James War-
wick. Father is the author and play-
wright
Benjamin Appel In Pittsburgh for

Info on a novel about the steel and
coal Industry.
Wellington Roe back from New

England with data for a novel to ba
localed there.

Bertha Damon to her summer
place at Alton, N. H., to do a humor-
ous book oh gardening.
Walter Crofts will go to Province-

town for the summer as soon as he
polishes his new novel.

Ordway Tead, one of the Harper's
editors, has an honorary degree from
St Lawrence University.
Kenneth Collins, assistant to the

general manager of the N. Y. Times,
married Laura Mae Reilly.

William deS. Larsmen has taken an
old Connecticut farmhouse for a
summer of steady flctioneerlng,

After all those years In lower Man-
hattan, Freda Kirchwey has moved
The Nation to a midtown location.

Helen Brown Norden, who au-
thored 'Latins Are Iiousy IiOvers,'

wed to John Laurenson—who's Irish.

Thomas H. Beck, the Crowell
Publishing Co. head, back from a
quick gander at the European scene.

Donald Ogden Stewart 'while

east has signed a contract with'Har-
court Brace to do a book, his first

in 10. years.

Caral de Cuadra, femme, who
crossed the Andes from Brazil to

Peru alone last year, 'will do a book
for Orlln Tremaine.
H. AUen Smith, of the N. Y. World

Telegram editorial staff, has sold a
satire on Hitler to Stsckpole for

August publication.

Leasing L. Engelking, assistant

night editor of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, has taken (Miss) Hess
Pringle Houghton as his bride.

Stella Unger, Your Hollywood
News Girl of the Air, to conduct a
featured page in Glamour Magazine,
beginning with the Septem1>er issue.

David Goodis another advertising

copy writer to turn author. Philadel-
phian, who is but 22, has placed his

first novel, 'Retreat From Oblivion,'

with Dutton.
William Attaway, the actor, who

was last in one of -the road companies
of 'You Can't Take It with You," wiU
have his first novel published by
Doubleday, Doran. Calls it 'Let Me
Breathe Thunder.'
Four chapters from 'Tomorrow Is

the New Moon,' Sophie Smith (Mrs.

Arthur) Settel's story of an Amer-
ican school teache..' In Palestine, wlU
b: published by Opinion magazine,
beginning In September.
Add to man -and -wife wltlng

teams that comprising Florence Ry-
erson and Colin ClethSnb.
Name of Edgar Allan Poe, Jr, to

appear as author of a whodunU, The
House Party Murders,' which Lip-

pincott WiU publish In the fall. Re-
lated to the Poe who was no slouch

as a whodunit scribbler himself.

John Rodemeyer, who for many
years edited the Greenwieh (Conn.)

News and Graphic before Wythe
Williams renamed It Greenwich
Time, was its editor for a day re-

cently In celebration of hto Blr'

birthday.
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Broadway

George M. Cohan's 61st birthday

'^W^^mLW vWttog parente at

^'Sf^fHaJHofback to KJanadaaftcr

*^^S^d-GajiI^ «o«nd after

'-^P^rtkC^'t.* £«.m the

through Harlem after J-ouis-.Galento

^^and Sears is a champ trapriwoter,

raS* among those at fte top In the

•"wirrT Blair, with a broken bone in

bi?iSkle. getting around with the

"'s^er^iaban returned to New
y<Sk Monday (3) txom the Thousand

Wands, N. »- '

. ^ • ,

Helen Kane on air first time in

four years via VaUee program
Thursday (6). .

Willie Harria, treasurer of Mffler.

on similar duty at Decrtrees theatre,

Harrison, Me,
'

{lorace MacMabon nrrammfd to

Hollywood after one week but due

back in August
Chin Lee's gives it valance billing

to 'all-union orchestra,' rather than

the name thereof. . . ^ ^.

Fbll Stevenson due back at the

Playwrights' Co. office this week
from Surry, Me.
Sammy Weisbord, of .the WilUam

Ubrris office, goes io the Coast July

15, to stay four weeks.
Jean Galliat. French theatre own-

er, here studying presentatioD baOy-
boo on the main stem. •

Jock Whitney delayed his de-

parture for the Coast, shoving off

later this week instead. -

Dave Burns, of iIKO Radio Britlsb

productions, visiting V. Y... sails

back to London, July 29.

Ftanklyn Underwood, 20th-Fox
eastern story editor, just over a long
(lege at Doctors Hospital.
Hamilton Brooks, ptay-reader for

Brock Pemberton, vacationing In

Emporia, Kan., 6f all places.

M. L. Van Slyke, long a publicist

in pictures, is handling the Danish
Pavilion at the World's Fair.

Fie-Juiy 4 influx boomed the
niteries last week, but biz collapsed
over the holiday weekend itself.

The SOth street 'midway' between
the Boxy and Music -Hall does a ter-

' rifle pitch with those Fair souvenirs.
Jack Bdclnemeys shoved off Friday

<30) by car ftor tbe south, with
Virginia Beach, the first stop.

T. X. Jones, Par auditiilg execu'
ttve, convalescing oc liong Island

. after beating a tough pneumonia
case.
Miriam Howell, former eastern

•lory editor tor Samuel Goldwyn,
lecuperating from « second opera'
tiOD.

. Sam Burger, Metro home-office
..trouble-shooter, back to New York,
*JuIy g, from Johannesburg, South
Africa.
Mrs. William Faversham,- second

wife of the star, back from Detroit;
where she was with tbe Federa.
theatre
Bert Turgeon, Oklaboma City buy-

er for J. H. Cooper-Par Interest,
. now in New York, returns west Aug.
1 when family arrival is expected.
. George D. Lottman, Broadway
niblidst hibernating in Miami
Beach because of his family, doing a
Tin Pan Alley series for King Fea-
tures.

F. C. (Corky) ©"Keefe, manager of
the Casa Loma band, is sponsoring
the PGA tournament at the Pomonok
Golf Chib, Flushing, L. L, which
opens Sunday (S).
.Skhard Madden, play agent for the

lyons & Lyons office, left Friday
<30) for about six weeks' conferences
With Eugene O'Neill, Cole Porter and
Marlin Flavin on the Coast
Bam Lyons' Home for Wedcenders

was SBO at his Rye place, with tbe
Jack Beiinys, nurse and and baby,
ue Andy Devinec; tbe Phil Bakers,

I Bock and SuUy and the Jack Haleys
in from the Coast.'

office taking entire floor In
RKO BIdg. and extending lease 10
years, which constitutes some sort of
a reprieve from the Rockefellers,

SSf to ease agents out of the
BCA and RKO Bldgs.

; . Oiarlle Burton, Par maintenanoe
wpt head, introduced two strangers
on a plane a couple weeks ago as a
gag, knowing neither of them him-
:«*». They turned up at his office the
other day, advising him they were
>narrled, and Insisted on entertain-
Ipg him.

convensh by attending son's gradua-
tion from Antioch college.
Percy Blocb, former Paramount

chief here, back to Texas, where he's
making his permanent home.
Tommy Martin, current maglco at

the Walton, is a former reporter for
the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner.
Fred Wentker upped to assistant

Photopbone division manager of
RCA and W. L. Jones made national
service manager.

Saul Caston, assistant conductor of
the Philadelphia Orchestra, on the
Coast for a summer season at the
Hollywood Bowl.
Warner salesmen finally got their

lirizes— engra:ved watches— In the
first annual Vitaphone shorts drive
which ended ApfU U.
Inkspots, current at the Little

Bathskeller here, being deluged by
cleffers anxious to have them Intro
their nmnbers after the success of
•U I Didn't Care.'
Lewen Pizor, United Motion Pic

ture Theatre Owners' prez, to Wash
ington tomorrow (Thursday) to cou'
fer with Department of Commerce
officials on pictwe problems.

Suit has been filed in New York
by Mike Levinson for damages from
the Europa theatre (now the Studio)
for failure to play 'Lash of the
Penitentes' as per an alleged agree-
ment

By Herb GeMea

Harris, of the Mayfair,
gaged,
^Ed Wallis back on WIP with

• Hwn About Town.'

'^.Tf^.^"" M. Charlap elected ,
VMiety club auxiliary,
/u Zimbalist vacationing in Jersey.

«f Callow next of the WB publicity
st^to go: •

^Del Dengate, WIP panelroan,
2«ed to Marian F» Haley. H"-ttor Sept 1«.

*>#\IiS*** Gouraud writing a series
«I state ftor Arthur 'Dreacber tabbed
^^j'emen's Gentleman.'
=>W Samuelson followed Allied

en

his

I prez

, en-
Hltching

series

Victor Pranoen to N. Y.
Rex Ingram, tiie Negro player, in

tromN, Y.
Wesley Ruggles in from Vichy and

to DeauviUe;
Marcel Cariie planciDg to do Emil

Zola's 'Nana.'
Sonja Henie here en route to Nor-

way for vacation.
Comedie Francaise troupe departed

for South American tour.
Dorothy KIrsten, American radio

singer, to Rome for study.
Jean Cocteau's much-talked about

Xes Parents Terribles' closed.
New cinema for Paris, 'Suffren-

Cinema,* on Avenue de Suffren.
Mary Pickford and Buddy Rogers

in Cannes before dastung off to
Venice,
Eddy Foy signed to appear with

his orchestra three times weekly on
Radio-Paris,

Florelle, French star of the
'Beggar's Opera,' hospitalized after
auto accideiit in Paris.
Dolores del Rio expected here

shortly to do 'Bifur 3' with Annie
Vernay and Rene Dary.

J. H. Seidelman in from New York
to preside at conference of Uni-
versal's ConUnentol reps.
Hungarian Marta Eggerth will

head cast in 'Manon' Lescaut' pro-
duced by Gregoire Ravlnovitsch.
American soeialit e-actor John

Lodge to play Francis-Ferdinand in
picture of that-name by Max Ophuls.

Lilian Harvey here to do 'Ser-

enade,' based on Franz ' Schubert's
life with Louis Jouvet portraying
composer.

Benefit given for cabaret singer
Daniella at the Moulio de Paris.
Daniella recovering from an attack
by a madmao.
Ludwig Berger, who did "Ttols

Valses' CTbree Waltzes'), collabo-
rating with Alexander Korda on the
"Thief of Bagdad.'
Leopold Stokowski directed Paris

Philharmonic in his first and only
Paris appearance for the benefit of

the American -Aid Society.
Henry Garat indicted on charge of

causing injury by negligence to

Simone Caralll during motorboat
ride off the Mediterranean Coast last

July.
Christian Jacque filming story

written on lines of 'Dead End Kids,'

featuring .youngsters living in Paris
slums. E^ntitled 'L'Enfer des Anges'
('The Angels Hell').

The Theatre des Ambassadeurs
hustling for September opening,

when Henry Bernstein takes over
wUh his new three-act play, 'La

Chasse' CThe Hunt'),
Students and ex-members of the

famous school, Ecole Polytechnique,
which has turned out some of
France's be.st engineers, to collaborate

in film which is to depict life at the
schooL

Cniarplni. Marie Dubas. Georgius.
Mirielle, O'Dett, Suzy Solidor and
Jean Tranchant took part in a bene-
fit performance at the Bobino for

Dora del Monte, variety dancer, who
has undergone a serious operation.

.

With . the French
.
becoming more

Empire-conscious; 'Au Service de
L'Empire' ('At the Service of the

Empire') , which is on Indo-China is

slated. C^st includes Jean Murat and
scenes will be shot at Angkor, Hanoi
and Saigon.
Maurice Chevalier's charity show,

'Radio-37,' for the benefit of retired

French actors, cleared 110,000 francs

(about $3,500). PeEformers were
Chevalier, Walter Roummel. Martha
Eggerth, Jan Kiepura, Jo Bouillon,

among others.
. _ .

By order of referee's court, CJorsi-

can crooner Tino Ross! is to be
examined for his proficiency in

English, He was signed to sing and
speak English in film for World Pic-

tures of London, Company advanced

him $6,000 to go to the U. S. to learn

English -but it claims he didn't show
any progress after the trip. Now he

has been ordered to go into a private

gabfest with an English professor.

London

Jack Waller on a Scottish golfing
holiday.
Joan Hickson gave birth to- her

second child.
Marion Harris in sudden return

from America.
P. G. Wodehouse received honorary

degree at Oxford.
Cecil Clovelly, Paramount talent

scout, closing office.

Jack Webb, manager for Leicester
Square theatre, is out
Zehna O'Neal granted a divorce

from Anthony Bushell.
Mayflower Pictures giving up its

'^flices and dlsmisshig staff.

The Arts Theatre Oub, in Leicester
Square, to be auctioned July 18.

Leon G. Turrou in town for a
couple of days, then off to Paris,
R, G, 3Blaokle, of the Charles L.

Tucker office, an appendicitis victim^
Jack Forester In from Paris to fix

deal on new Marlene Dietrich pic-
ture.

Billy Bennett postponed his annual
trip to New York due to death of bis
mother,

Violet Crosble, Metro talent scout,
has revealed she wed Henri Halpben
April 26.

Ruth (and Billy) Ambrose in
Countess Carnarvon's hospital after
miscarriage.

.

Fosters bave lined up 16 weeks for
nacy and Hay, who are due back
here Au^ 15.

Una O'Connor to appear in a
Warner production at Teddington
titled 'Dressed to Kill.'

'Tommy' MacNaughton, youngest
daughter of Alice Lloyd, engaged to
marry a schoolmaster.
Jack Buchanan to producie four

films at his newly-acqufred Hammer-
smith studios and will appear in all

Irving Asher's next production, in
association with Columbia, will be
'Immortal End,' a sort of local 'Dead
End.'

Josephine. Trtx teaming with
Charlie O'Donnell, formerly of the
Three Rascals, for new vaudeville
offering.
Robert Courtneidge, father of

Cicely, left around $50,000. Was gen
erally presumed to have been i

millionaire.
United Artists sales convention to

start Friday (7). First time in years
it won't be attended by Murray
Silverstone.
Richard Tauber will go to South

Africa in August in 'The Land of
Smiles.' Hella Kurty will play her
origiiral part

'Nazi Spy' booked for entire As-
sociated Brltisfa- circuit John Max-
well outbid ArUtur Jarratt Gaumont-
British booker.
Two American plays will be pro-

duced in London this month—'Alien
Com' at Wyodbam's and 'Gentle
People' at tbe Strand.
Cafe Anglais to start amateur

talent competitton, to last a month
Policy commences last week In July,
with Billy Milton to nLC
While filming 'An Englishman's

Home' at Denham, Mary Maguire
fractured an ankle, holding up pic-
ture from fortnight to a month.
Ross and Bennett just back from

Africa, grabbed four more weeks
with General Theatres Corp, just as
tbey booked passage for borne,
Gainsborough's long-postponed 'Rob

Roy* finally going into production
next month, with Michael Redgrave
In name part Picture will be re-
leased by 20th.
John M. Myers, former publicity

chief, for London Films, and now
handling similar job for Alexander
Korda and Irving Asher, moving into

bigger offices.

Robert Morley opens July 17 at
Peter Bull's summer theatre in

Perranporth, where be will remain
for the better part of the annual
eight-week season.
Mario Zampi to do another for

Paramount release at Sound City.

Will star Douglas Wakefield, brother-
in-law of Gracie Fields, and titled

'Source of Irritation.'

John Argyle Film Productions to

do two in a row end the montb at

Welwyn. They are 'Flight Cadet' and
Traitor Spy, both in conjunction
with Associated British.

H. & B. Cinemas, Ltd., has been
registered with a nominal capital of

$5,000 in 1,000 $S shares. DIrector.<i:

Mark Ostrer, Maurice Ostrer, George
BUck, Arthur W. Jarratt
Jack Raymond picture, based on

lite of Leslie Stuart, which was to

have gone into production immedi-
ate for Grand National (London V
postponed till next month.

England web out of WCSH, with
Burt Smith interviewing.

Clifford Odets at Lakewood putting
finishing strokes on 'Silent Partner,'
which he says Group plans to put
into rehearsal in four week,
Portland advent of Rlngling Bros,

and Barnum & Bailey Monday (8)

'>eing heralded by one-sheets on
wagons peddling ice. Circus uses the
solid water for air-conditioning.
Eve Abbott lately of 'American

Way,' joins husband, Keenan Wynn,
at Lakewood, Bride no .stranger to

these jSarts—played with Warren
Hymer in last year's productton of
Milky Way' at Skowhegan.
Portland high sdiool graduation

had student orator listing distin-

guished alumni. Kid's final verdict
en most outstanding ' graduates:
Admiral Peary, discoverer of the
North Pole, and John Ford. 20th
Century-Fox director.

•

Barcekna

Maine

By Robert McDenough

Fay Wray having portrait done at

Skowhegan by Muriel Robinson.
CTlff Leeman disbanding local

band to take over drums for Tommy
Dorsey.
Art K. Atherton, WGAN ad man,

peering into furniture stores; he'll be
an August groom.
Fenton Bros, orch (Lewiston) be-

ing aired twice weekly by WGAN
from S. Portland's Jack O'Lantern.
Harry Botwlck, Portland worrier

for M. & P. Theatres, is trying a
vacation where there are no tele-

phone or ducat-seekers.
Diana Barrymore displayed plenty

of moxie in interview for New

actress, and
author, back

Antonio Quintero, the author, con-
valescing here.
Tarsila C^riado and Jesus Tordesil-

las to tour Spain.
Roberto Rey, the film star, to re-

turn to the stage.
Ricardo Nunez to star in a pic-

ture directed by MignonL
Olvido Rodriguez, -to perform In

Perez-Madrigal's 'Reoforo',
Casas BrUdo has completed 'An-

gustias la Faraona' play in verse.
Ellas Sanjuan and Eduardo Her-

nandez organizing a slapstick com-
edy company.
Jesus Navarro joins the Gasco-

Granada company to reinforce the
cast of 'El Delirio'.
Maria Palou, tbe

Felipe Sassone, the
from South America,
Joaquin Romero Marchent the

journalist has written a comedy,
'Cocktail,' to be premiered at Burgos.
Casas Bricto and Mendez Herrers

have written a new comedy, 'El Co-
razon al Aparato' ('The Heart-at the
Phone').

^
Rafael Ramirez forming a compa-

ny at Madrid's Fuencarral with Mer
cedes Prendes and Irene Caba Alba
as headlihers,
Maria Esparza, the retired dancer,

to get a government job as dance
teacher of an official institution to
be created soon.

'La Confradia De los Amargados'
CThe Brotherhood of the Embit-
tered') is the title of a new comedy
by Antonio Paso,
Maria F, Ladron de Guevara

opened at Saa Sebastian with "La
Senorita Angeles,' a comedy by
Pedro Munoz Seca,
Jose and Ramon Gonzalez Bastida,

tbe young composers, writing the
final bars of 'La Relna Cursi' (The
Clumsy 9ueen'), an operetta by
Jfian Cuberts.

Hollywood

J, Donald Wilson sued (or divorce.
Irving Reis to Sierras for a month.
Robert Armstrong granted a di-

vorce.
Paul Hurst brack to work after ac-

cident
Gabe Cohn recovering from

stirgery.

Ed nomas joined Principal's
flack staff.

Rosalind Shaffer joined Hal Roach
flack staff...

Wallace Ford fined $55 for traffic

violations.
Sam Marx eastward to gander

strawbats.
Gene Towne recovering from ap-

pendectomy.
William Schneider in from Man-

hattan on biz.

Slg Herzig back at work .after six.
weeks' illness.

Del Goodman in from India for
sti«dio huddles.
Dennis O'Keefe laid up for week

by motor iocash.

Irving Cummings celebrated 30tb
year in pictures.
Howard Wau^ here from Memphis

for studio confabs.
John Ersklne talking over studio

writing assignments.
Sidney Miller gandering product

for Interstate circuit
Ralph Clark and Mike Shathin

back to the Far East
Sid Epstein looking over product

for his Omaha circuit
U. S. tax collector asked $1,330

more from LIU Damlta.
Ray Milland .reported for work

after vacash in England.
Bob GiUham back to N. Y. after

week of deep sea fishing
Smiley Burnette leftlor two-month

p.a. tour of hoss country.
SlBA lianchester in from England

to join Charles Laughton.
George Bums and Gracie Allen

back in town tor summer rest
Louis D. Lighton bought a 48,000-

acre ranch near Prescott, Ariz; '

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon in
town after three years abroad.

F. Hugh Herbert sold his novel-
ette, "Ticket Stubs,' to Red Book.
Sam Arnow, Sam Armstrong and

Tom Conton combining their agen-
cies.

M. A. T.jghtman gendering studios.
Bill Thomas back to work after

Canadian vacash.

.

Arthur Crawford, general man-
ager of Chicago Tribune syndicate,
in Hollywood looking over filming of
cartoon strips.

New Haves
By Harold M. Boae

Evelyn Gerstein in to bally UA
Heifetz film.
Mllford's new Drive-In theatre do-

Ing oke biz.

Fifteen straw hats operating in
Connecticut this summer.
Halsted Welles, Yale drama direc-

tor, has completed a novel.
CHiarles KuUman hopped in briefly

for college concert at Woolsey ball.
Mrs. S. Z, Poll presented with sil-

ver plaque by Veterans of Foreign
Wars,
Matt Saunders still handling

Loew-New England publicity white
Lew Brown is in Boston.
Late summer, plus proximity of

N, Y, Fair, has been murderous for
Savin Bock outdoor park.
Dave Hudkins managing spot

called Artie Shaw's Swing club, with
clarinetist listed as backer.
Worthy Hills at Baybrook,' shore-

line dine-aad-dancery. His former
spot Pavilion Royal, washed away
in last year's hurricane,
Frank Braden, here with Ringling-

Barnum outfit renewing local ac-
quaintances; he used to be Poll p a.
here under Herschel Stuart

Stroiidsbnrg, Pa.
By Jobn J. Bartholomew

Wigwam park third oasis to oiler
free talking pictures.
Gin Shark's band and show at

Craigs Meadows hotel, ,..

Jimmie Applegate's orch featured
at Clyde's, MoOntainhome,

CU>ncert plSnist Frederick Sittig
and violinist Margaret-'Sittig sum-
mering at their Neola home.
Another exhibitor headache. Night

baseball folded, but A.A.U.—spon-
sored boxing pulling big crowds.
Wyckoff department store's second

excursion to N. Y. Fair drew 550.
First trip five weeks ago had 14100.
.Mae Desmond appears as 'Stella

Dallas' with her players at the
Haubert summer theatre, Newfound-
land, starting Thursday ^6).

Nick Nichols* band back at Say-
lor's Lake Pavilion, Saytorsburg.
Downstairs tavern offers Hal Lon-
gcnbacb at the Hammond organ.
Channtng Barron's Blue-Notes

playing at Harold Brugler*s Colum-
bia hotel. . Columbia, N. J., with
show including Harrianna Bridges
and Bodgers & Morris.

By Harry Blartln

M. A. Lightman off for Hollywood
junket

Cecil Vogel. of Loew*s, home from
vacation in Kientuclnr and Indiana.

Little theatre stiU minus a suc-
cessor to Eugart Yeriam as director.
Gus Ambeim breaking in new

band on Hotel Peabody's Plantation
Roof,
Eugart Yerlan out as director of

Little Theatre -after seven years. No
successor yet
New. Variety Club here mulling a

proper charity. Quarters are in
Hotel Gayoso.
Ralph Dunbar, former summer

opera director here^ now handling
season in Toledo.
Chalmers Culllns and Nate Evans,

of the <3rpheum, oft to New York la
quest of nim booking.
Liquor legal in Memphis last week;

first time In 30 years. Sale Is by
package only in private stores, .

Night baseball and the Memphis
team first in Southern League race
giving theatres plenty of competi-
tion.
Larry Powell, brother to Jack, the

novelty dnimmer, featured wltb
Clyde McO>y on Starllte Terrace at
Hotel Claridge.
CoL Cecil £. Vogel. of Loew's, va-

cationing In his hometown, Owens-
boro, Ky. OrvilU Crouch, circuit's

Dixie relief manager, pinch-hitting.
Igor Ivan and Bob Knapp, WMFS

annotmcers, have joined Randall
Maclnnes and Gorden Lawhead in

establishing' new Memphis Junior
School of Stage and Radio for

juve hopefuls,
Eric Mattson, tenor, making the

strawhat music rounds. Has sung In

Los Angeles, San Francisco and St
Louis summer operas this season.
Opens here Friday (7) In 'New
Moon,' then to Toledo for 'Desert
Song' and "Chocoleto Soldier,'

Joe Sherman back from an eastern
jaunt.

L.1U Cowan engaged to Folly
Siegel.
Herb Lutz Into New York on mu-

sic confab.
Walter Dopovan recouping from

laryngitis.
Ray Jones into New York for

-AFRA confab.
Walt Zivi adding finishing touches

to new comedy.
Sam Ward going ahead of the

Rubin tc Cherry shows.
Arthur Willi scouting a couple of

local drama players for RKO.
Lou Wolfson, handling; the Ft

Worth Casa Manana show for the
Morris office, in town for quick
gander.
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OBITUARIES
BOBBT VEBNON

Bobby Vernon, 40, slapstick co-

median in the silent screen days,

died of a heart attack In Hollywood

last Wednesday (28). Ol the screen's

early ple-throwlng days, Vernon had

been with Mack Sennett and Chris-

tie, among other early comedy pro-

ducers.
,

Vernon first broke into show biz

when Dill, of Kolb and Dill, for

whom he was a call boy, broke a

leg and he substituted for the stage

comedian. From there he shitted

to Hollywood, where he played com-

edy roles for a number of companies.

Surviving are his mother, the

former Dorothy Vernon, widow of

Harry Burns, editor of a former

picture dally; his widow. Angle, and

a daughter, Barbara.

V. J. BEBBHANN .

U. J. (Sport) Herrmann, 66, one-

time theatre operator In Chicago and

a familiar and colorful sporting

figure there, died Sunday (2) of in-

juries received in an automobile ac-

cident at Sturgeon Bay. Wis.

In Chicago, after many theatrical

ventures in partnership with H. H.

Frazee, Herrmann .built and man-
aged the Cort theatii, which he de-

molished years letei rather than let

the Shuberts book attracUons in bis

housed He once o\vned an interest

United States at the age of three.

He was In the hotel business and for

many years conducted the German
theatre, retiring 36 years ago.

Hammer was former member of

the Philadelphia Board of Education.

Widow, son and daughter survive.

HABOABET CAHPBELI.
Margaret Campbell. 66, silent

screen player, was fouiid dead June
27 in a Los Angeles boarding house,

victim of a hammer attack. Her son,

Campbell McDonald, 26, was arrest-

ed and charged with the slaying upon
his confession.

She had been married to Josef

Swickard, film actor, but later di-

vorced.

sic business a» th« administrator of
her son. Will's, estate.

Cllfterd JuUd, 38, motion picture
projectionist, died June 25 in Colum-
bus; O. He was employed in She-
boygan, Wis., theatres. ' Survived by
his widow, daughter, stepson,

mother, three brothers and three
sisters.

NELUE BENO
Ellen G. Cobb, a member of the

Florodora Sextette, who played

under the name Nellie Reno, died

in Cambridge, Mass., last week. Mrs.

Cobb also played at various times

with George M. Cohan and William

A. Brady and toured the U. S. and
Europe for many years In an act

with her late husband, George B.

Cobb.
Two brothers survive.

THE MINERS
TOM, ,ED. and OEOBOE

Ther bsya not been torcotUn

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Gerard

In the Boston Red Sox and ° the

Zenith Radio Corp. lu retirement

over 10 years, Herrmann amassed

a fortune said to exceed $10,000,000.

He is survived by a brother.

HABBT A. TALOE
Harry A, Talge, 71, former legiti-

mate theatre treasurer, died in

Philadelphia last Thursday (28). He
was treasurer of the Walnut street

theatre. Chestnut street opera house

and the old Garrick, aU in PhUadel-
phia, at various times before his re-

tirement In 1923.

Survived by a nephew with whom
he Uved.

AMY. LESLXS
Amy Leslie, for 40 years a drama

crlUc and before that an actress, died

in Chicago on Monday (3). She was
about 90 ye.ars old. Native of Iowa,

Miss Leslie turned to the light opera

stage at an early age and was popu-

lar on Broadway back in the days of

Gilbert and Sullivan. .
• ^ the stage

he used the name Llllie West
Miss Leslie married Harry Brown,

n. opera ginger, in about 1665, and
they trouped the country together,

It was when she retired as prima
donna of 'Castles in the Air' with
DeWolf Hopper, because of grief

over death of her four-year-old son,

that she submitted her first story to

the Chicago Daily News. She be-
came its drama critic in 1890 and
retired in 1930. She married Frank
Buck in 1901' and divorced him
la 1915.

COL. THOMAS C. CAMPBELL
CoL Thomas C. Campbell, 77, New

Orleans theatre manager for more
than 40 years and one time asso-
cite of A. L.' Erlanger, died June 28,
while vacationing in Mew Bi^ord,
Mass.
Campbell was a native of Alex-

andria, O. He began his career as
en ad agent and manager for Klaw
& 'Erlanger, representing them later

In New Orleans. He managed the
Tulane and Crescent theatres there
for 35 years.

Surviving are hia widow and a
sister.

WALTER W. BECHTEL
Walter W. Bechtel, 67, onetime

minstrel man and former manager
of the Peoples' theatre In Cedar
Rapids, .la.,, died In Cedar Rapids
June 17. He had been connected
'With the old Majestic vaudeville
theatre. Cedar Rapids. Bechtel was
advertising manager- of the Cedar
Rapids Republican for ten years and
for the past 12 years had been with
the Iowa tilectric Co« specializing In

lighting.

Survived by wife, two sisters and
a brother.

FRANK H. MABBOCCO
Frank H. Marrocco, 52, who

toured the Keith circuit with his

brother as 'Brown and Brown', died

Friday (SO) ki Providence,. R. L
Marrocco's stage career Included

tours with Eva Tanguay on the' old

Keith tlihe; and also with "The Six
Imperial Dancers' whom he organ-

ized and managed.
Wife^ son, daughter and several

brothers and sisters survive.

ASHLEY STEBNE
Ashley Sterne, 63, humorist --and

cqpii>oser, died in London, Jtme 21,

His right name was Ernest Halsey,

The Britsh Broadcasting Company
aired several revues for which
Sterne composed the music and col-

laborated on the books with A. A.
Thomson.
Widow and daughter survive.

BOBBT mOQINS
Bobby w<ge<na, 62, vaudeville

player for many years, died Friday
(30) in Brooklyn, N. Y. He was best

known as a member of the team of

Melville and Hlggins. He also headed
a vaude company in a musical farce,

'Oh, Chetney,' in 1922 and worked
in the team of Lydell and Higglns.

Two sisters and a brother survive.

CHABLES W. GDTHBIE
Charles W. Guthrie, 68, former

stage and screen player, died Friday
(30) at his home In Washington,
D. C. Ha . played the rabbi role in

a road company of 'Abie's Irish Rose'

and . then became a Methodist
preacher.
Two sisters and a brother survive.

Edxar Nlles MoKlnnon, 66, a mem-
ber of the old Star Coriiet band and
for many years a cometlst with the
McKlnnon orchestra, Sheboygan,
Wis., died there June 24. Survived
by three brothers..

Film Deliveries

(Continued from page 3)

Joseph M. Hlebel, 20, associated

with the Appleton theatre, Appleton,-.

Wis., died June 26 in that city after

a three-week illness. Survived by
parents, a brother, two sisters and
grandparents.

Clyde HoCIay, 44, extra player,

died Friday (30) in Hollywood after

an accident on location for .Repub-
lic's 'In Old Monterey.' He was
crushed by an army tank.

Daniel F. HlUer, stage manager at

the Columbia theatre, Sharon, Pa.,

died of p heart attack backctage re-

cently. He had been at the theatre

for more than 35 'years.

Mother of William A. Schudt, Jr.,

general manager of WKRC, Cincin-

nati, died June 27 at her home in

New York.

Eugene Maheney, 55, property
man, died June 26 of a heart attack

on the stage of the Orpheum the-

atre, lios Angeles.

Father, 75, of William Wyler, film

director, died in Hollywood Satur-

day. (1). Two other sons also sur-

vive.

George Matthews,' 63, fattier of

Jessie Matthews, British film player,

died June 27, In Ijondon.

E. A. (Pop) Fisher, 82, pioneer

California theatre owner, died June
26 in Los Angeles.

Grandmother, SI, of Betty Grable
died in St Louis Friday (30).

OOTTLPB HAMMER
Gottlpb Hammer, 76, veteran the-

atre operator, died In Philadelphia

last Thursday (29). Born In Rutling,

Germany, Hatnmer came to the

MBS. BEVE BEDFEATHEB
Mrs. Beve Redfeather, 38, wife of

the owner of the Redfeather Indian
Shows, died last' week in a Colum-
bus, O., hospital following an op-
eration for appendicitis.

She's survived by her widower
and two sisters.

WHiMA WINTERS
Wilma Kreutzman, 30, dancer,

known.professionally as Wilma Win-
ters, died at Saranac Lake, N. Y., on
Friday (30).

She appeared in a George White's
'Scandals' and with the Black Crook
company.

JAMES A. BICHABDSON
James . A. Richardson, 64^ owner

of various western Canada radio
stations^ died June 26, 1939, of a
heart attack in Winnipeg.
News story In radio section this

issue. .

-PHIL DeANGEUS
Phil'''DeAligelis,.&8, veteran motion

picture ' explottation~ and advertising
man, died June 28 at his home In

Yonkers, N. Y.
Details in film section.

ALICE BILL
Alice C. HiU, 62, legit player, died

Thursday (29) in Hollywood.
She was the widow of Arthur Hill,

former Broadway actor, and worked
for Charles Frohman In New York
and London.

Mother of the late wm D. Cobb,
songwriter, and Charles Cobb, for-

merly in the film business, died in

New Yorl^ June 28, at the age of

69. She was well known to the mu-

MARRIAGES
Joan Vivian Murray to Byron

Ryan, in Los Angeles, June 30. Bride
is daughter of John P. Murray and
Vivian Oakland, former stage team,
now in plctiires; he's in WB's sound
department .

Bernlce Schaeffer to Henry Gar-
son, in Yuma, Ariz., Jime 28. Groom
is a screen writer.

Claire 'Montlnl to James Bums,
in Santa Barbara, June 26. Groom
is stage director in. Hollywood.

Billie MulvlhiU to Robert McKee,
in Pittsburgh, June 30. She's former
screen bit player, he's chief an-
nouncer at WCAE, Pitt
Cynthia Cate to Bill Real, In

Pittsburgh, July L He's head of
continuity department at KDKA,
Pitt
Eleanor Klemmer to Andrew Egan

in Trenton, N. J., June 28. He's
saxophonist in stefl orchestra at
WIP, Philly.

Frances Williams to Frank Love-
joy, in Teaneck, N. J, July 30. Bride
is the former musical comedy singer,

currently with Aquacade at N. Y,
World's Fair; he's a radio actor.

,

Margaret Louise Chapin to Will H.
Hays, ' Jr, in Indianapolis, June 27,

His father is the film czar.

Doris Helen Newcomb to John
Paul Dauer, in Greenwich, Conn,
June 29. She's -a dancer at Rad*.o

City Music Hall; he's the Music HaU
treasurer.

Gloria Sombom to Rot>ert William
Anderson, in Beverly Hills, Cat,
Jtme .30. Bride is daughter of Gloria
Swanson,' former screen player.-

Dorothy Fields .to Ely Lahn,
skedded for July 14, in New York.
She's a lyric 'writer and daughter
of Lew Fields; he's a playwright
Evelyn Volmer to Harvey Peter-

son (Ricardo), In Reno, Nev., June
26. He's conductor-violinist at KPO-
KGO, San Francisco.
Margaret Hanley to Robert Ander-

son, in San Francisco, July 2. He's
newscaster at KPO-KGO, San Fran-
cisco.

WmiAMS' SEW HOUSE
Oklahoma City, July 4.

K. Lee Williams Theatres, Inc.

opened lis new Howard, Nashville,

Ark., with Louis Llttlefair as man-
ager of both the Howard and the
Liberty. Llttlefair formerly con-

nected with R. E. Griffith Theatres,
Inc., In Winters and Balllnger, Tex.

this English proeucer's pictures was
sulKequently taken over by 26th-

Fox. Records indicate that of the 22
films scheduled and sold, only seven
have been delivered. This leaves a
total of 15 on the under-side.

GBANb NATIONAL
In difficulties. during the past two

years,, last season under new control

this company began supplying 1938-

39 porduct and to date has furnished
eight features and five westerns. The
company sold no fixed number for

the season,
METRO

A maximum of 52 and a minimum
of 44 features was promised. Ex-
cellent showing on deliveries is the
release 'already of 51 features, with
Metro seven pictures above its mini-
mum requirement right now,

MONOGRAM
Wv Ray Johnston's revived Inde-

penden't outfit offered a maximum of

26 features and 16 westerns, a mini-
mum of 20 features aiid 10 horse
operas. It has given accounts 22-

full-Iengths, 13 westenj^ one for-

eign-made and one carryover froin

the. prior year ('37-38). It . is thus

over its minimum promises and not
far from reaching' the maximum fig-

ure under the contracts, a very
healthy average.'

PARAMOUNT
Maintaining .a fine releasing pace,

this producer has delivered 47 fea-

tures out of a promised S3, and five

westerns against a total of six of-

fered Its. accounts, this year. This
places it only six under the 63 fea-

tures promised, and only one wes-
tern behind," but against that the
company has delivered two extras
in the . form of Engllsh-mades,
'Beachcomber' and 'Stolen Life,'

with 'Jamaica Inn,' also British,, al-

ready in New York, awaiting re-

lease.

BKO-BADIO
Record of this company is not as

good as most of the others. Its pro-
gram-being 48 features, six westerns
and one iextra, it has delivered only
37 features, being 11 under, but has
completed' its commitment on the
westerns and, in lieu of the extra
picture, has delivered one foreign-
made. RKO also has delivered a
carryover from '37-38.

REPUBLIC
Another dlstrib with a maximum

and minimtmi, a top of 31 features
and 24 westerns were promised,
against a low of 28 features and 22
westerns. Record is good on the
westerns, company having delivered
18 out of the minimum of 22 and
maximum of 24 promised. In the
feature division. Rep is lagging. It
has provided only 20 features. To
fill tRe minimum sold, it wlU have to
deliver eight to meet requirements,
while If hitting the maximum It

would have to ship out 11.

SOth-FOX
This company delivered Its full

quota on the prior 1937-38 year and
is virtually certain to do the same
again for 1938-39. Scheduling a
maximum of 64 and a minimum of
45 features, already delivered is a
total of 52. This places is seven over
the minimum promised. It also sold
four foreigns and has delivered all
of them.

UNITED ARTISTS
With no releases available from

this major from May 26 to July 15,
r.early two months, deliveries are
away behind. A total of 29 features
were promised but only 18 have
been furnished, leaving a deficit at
the moment of 11. Breakdown Is as
follows: Sam Goldwyn promised
four and has delivered two; Alex-
ander Korda promised five and has
delivered three; Selznlck-Iiiterna-
tional two and has ftinilshed the
doubleton; Walter Wanger five and
has provided four to date; Edward
Small five and his delivered three;
and Hal Roach a total of eight, of
which UA has released only four.

UNIVERSAL
A perfect slate shows up on this

company's promises. . It sold a max-
imum of 40 features and 12 westerns,
a minimum of 32 full-lengths and six
outdoor opcraif. Delivery is 40 fea-
tures, six westerns, two extras and
one '37-38 film that was hfld over
from that year.

WARNER BROS.
The last two sea6ons having a fine

record on deliveries, this company
again is meeting Its promises to ac-
coimts with a steady, uninterrupted
flow of product Among other things,
WB is notable for the fact that It

seldom- changes release dates, once
they are set, and the account may be

Louis May Give

GalentoZdTry

After Pastor Go

By JACK PULASKI
What was considered a foregone

conclusion, but which turned out to
be a stirring fight 'was that In which
Joe Lpuls, defending heavyweight
champ, kayoed Tony Galento at the
Yankeie Stadium, N. Y., last Wednes-
day night (28). Actually, it was the
class of the Detroit Bomber that
won against the rugged contender,
who was an 6-1 imderdog.

It was a socking match from the
bell, both the winner and loser
hitting the deck. One rlngslder
turned his head to tell a cop he
could do better than Galento, but at
that precise second, the saloon opera-
tor of Orange, N. J., dropped Louts.
That - gave the customers their
money's worth. Later, over ttia

radio, Galento explained that he
didn't win because -'smoke got in my
eyes.'

The event was anything but a
financial fizzle, for it drew a gross of
$333,302. After Federal. State taxes
and other nicks were deducted, the
net was $289,232. Out of that the
champ got $114,332. while Galento
collected about $43,000.

There's talk of rematching the
men, but . first Louis has another
date in Detroit, to fight Bob Pastor,
whom he outpointed in an exhibi-
tion of back-pedalling by Pastor
throughout the match. -

Twenty-three stitches had to be
taken on Galento's mug after the
battle. Ordinarily, . he resembles
Gargantua, the Rlngling gorilla, but
after the fight was stopped in the
fourth round, Gargy wouldn't have
recognized the guy.

Right off the reel the tubby one
clicked a left hook to Louis' jaw
and the butcher's knees sagged.
Throughout the first round he had
the edge and again in the third,

when he spilled Louis. In the sec-
ond, when he went down, Galento
refused a count; Louis too, ignored
one. When Louis dropped, the fans
were in an uproar and the experts in

a panic. However, when the fateful
fourth came around, Galento was
ready for the scrapheap and Arthur
Donovan, the referee, acted righUy
in stopping the fight

Galento has been technically kay-
oed twice before, but he never has
been counted out Tough and un-
couth, he undoubtedly showed more
courage than most men who faced
Louis since he won the title.

Galento was dead serious upon en-
tering the ring, but when the men
were called to the center for final

instructions, there, was a bit of by^
play. Donavan wined grease off

both men, then Galento took the
towel and wiped Louis' dome again.

That riled Blackburn. Joe chief sec-

ond, who rumpled Galento's spare
locks.

-

Next fight of Interest wUl have
Mello Bettina and Billy Conn top-

Sing at Madison Square Garden
uly 13.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Shamroy,

daughter, in Los Angeles, June 26.

Father is cameraman at 20th-Fox.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lipscomb, eon;

in Los Angeles,' June 27. Father Is

film 'writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Harlan,
daughter, in Hollywood, June 20.

Father is cameraman at Paramount
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Fertel. son. Id

Philadelphia, June 26. Father Is an
exhibitor.

Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Ross, son;

In Pittsburgh, June 20. Father's with
Baron Elliott's orchestra.
Mri and Mrs. Fred Berger, daugh-

ter. In Los .Angeles, June 30. Father
Is assistant film editor at Paramount
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Callendlne^

daughter. In Stockport, O., June 27.

Father operates the VonDell theatre,

Stockport
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Creswell, son,

in Cedarvllle, O., June 20. Father
O'wns the Cozy theatre, Cedarvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tucker,
daughter. In Amarillo, Texas. He's

Interstate city manager in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Lou Pollock, son;

July 2 in New York. Father Is Uni-
versal Pictures publicist; mother Is

the former Cleta McDonald, dancer.

virtually certain to get at least one
picture each and every week of the

year. WB went out to sell 52 and
already has delivered 45, leaving

seven to go for July and August
Chances are complete commitment
wlU be filled early In August This

year it- has no: forelgn-mades, no
westerns, no extras and no carry-

overs from the previous 1037-38 tea-

son.
'
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Fair ^s Midway Beef

s

(Continued irom page 1)

way and Its attracUons Instead ot the

""wff^ disappointment are the

^SST^illages. Visitors feel that

Sdetrom a minor vaude show. «U1

!feyvet»aid for when they get in

b aie privUege of paying for sMne-

5ang«5w. They don't see why ttiey

Zuld tay for the right to purchase

ihrsS« to the villages. « «» ^aye

their picture taken in a funny bath-

ing siSt
As Far tha Free Shows—

And as for the tree shows inside,

they complain that on busy nights

there are not even enough seats, un-

less one sits at a table In the large

space allotted to food and drink con-

cessionaires. The free vaude Is

scored as corny.
. ^ ^

Next source of disappointment are

the girl shows. The boys don't

know exactly what they expect when
they go in, but this Isn't it And it

particularly hasn't been It, during

the- past week, when a new edict

forced the femmes- to don brassieres.

Although the tides are doing only

moderate biislnesa, they're naturally

the cause of fewer beefs. Being

able to. see the pig outside of the

poke, they know what they're getting

and have no reason to board what
they won't like. Parachute Jump Is

unanimously voted the best ride, al-

though there's a feieling that the. 40c

tap for so short a trip is pretty

heavy, and a lot °of people have
avoided it because of that
And despite what Grover Whalen

alleges, the folks are stIU howling
that there's no place to get a whole-
some dinner at a reasonable price

(their idea of a reasonable price is

a top of $1, and they dont expect
too many trimmings) except the

YMCA in the Industrial rone, and
that is frequently too crowded.

CoBccsslOBalres^ Angle

Concessionaires themselves blame
the high scales of from 25-65c., with
few lO-lSc. sideshows. Others con-

tend, It simply Is not 9 spending
I'owd that we have been getting

down at the midway.' Still others
aver, that the potential patrons are
surfeited with free shows and being
*soaked' at the class foreign restaur-
ants before they even discover the
midway's location.
Impression seems to be that many

of midway shows' are sucker attrac-
tions or boob-bait because of the ex-

. travagant bally given many exhibits.

Xoudqieaker blasts became so bad at
several spots that concessionaires
agreed to split the time on the air'

with rival shows. By this agree-
ment, loudspeakers from only one
show dominate the air at a time,
with the qpielers calmly turning over
the bally to rival shows when
through with the spotted bally.

Fitir management is continuing its

drive to prove tliat prices at various
restaurants are not excessive. It's an
uphill battle, because of widespread
pubUdiy given taU prices the first

weeks of the exposition. Prices at
most spots now compare favorably
with New York c^es. but that ad-
vance publicity has been tough to
down.

First visitors to the exposition
charge that the Fair is too big and
too costly to see if the Job of in-
spection is done r^ht
Need for a. big dancing spot or

open ^ pavilion for dancers, where
mild spenders can enjoy themselves
without having ta put out for ex-
pensive drinks, is abciut to be met by
Dufour & Rogers at their Cafe Ron-
devoo. Space nearly as large as the
^n-air gardcsa wIU be fitted up
Wth a dance floor and with pop
orchestra.

Bad bushiess threatens to k.o. sev-
eral midway shows, most of which
were holding on only to see if July 4
wouldn't see better Umes. Check on
Business enjoyed yesterday (Tues.)
and over the weekend probably will
determine the fate of a number of
operations. It perked considerably
wr the holiday period.

Nadlty Beet Hnrta

Big scramble over nudity and the
covering of femmes at the instigation
or poUce and 'the Fair committee
rocked the New York World's Fair
midway last week. Eventual outcomeM the campaign against nudity wUl
ne the naming of a single exposition

"*i!f*"
tsaall, compact committee

Which would have final say on what
«ays or what goes In the way of un-
draped-femininlfy.
Present push against nudity Is gen-

credited to the Catholic
Church, especlaUy the New York di-
ocese. Its atUtude Is that with young-

sters allowed In at the Fair and the
Expo on' public park land. It's one
thing to have undraped shows In
Broadway night spots and girl shows
but something else when done at a
world exposition. Understood that
the Fair management and city police
were given a choice of cleaning up
or facing a Legion of Decency drive.

Concessionaires admittedly are not
satisfied with the present setup, and
are making dire predictions about
what will occur once it becomes
Imown that Fair regulations are
stricter than elsewhere in New York
City.

New strict bah on nudity unques-
tionably lias cast a pall over the
midway as concessionaires sought a
showdown with the Fair. Some con-
tend that the haphazard initial regu-
lation of the midway is to blame.
Shows hit included Congress of

Beauty revue. Sun Worshippers
(walk-through). Call's 'Dream of
Venus,' Magazine Cover models.
Frozen Alive, Crystal' Palace, Cuban
Village, onjE) or ^bra shows in Old
.New York and Crystal Lassies. One
concessionaire complained. The
management makes us teel like we
are selling dirty postal cards, when
we attempt to do something unusual
and artistic'

Bills Next Week

(Continued from page 46)

Kenny Kay
Little B*y
3111 Savldwa

FlaatodM Clab
Btrt SalUy Or*
Mary Webb
Plantation «
Brown * Lyons
Hunlcy Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokera

OreBob Ifatbeeon
Grace Brown
Rendezvoua IS
Tja Nore S|b
Vsrge O'Brien
Helen. Shower
.Bvelyn Farr
.Terry Lynn
Billy Lament.

BlfC Blake Ore
Vivian Hotter
Ruaty Banka
Ann Gregg
Alma Williams
Helen Claire
.Tean Hamilton
Romona BrownylU

a<Blei'«

Georce Wald Or*
Marie Keehy
Jesele * Tlols
Daetby Hamlllea
BIna Burdick
oBiA Ceateil*

iM ask
Babe Laway Ore
Teddy Capp

Sohwarte
Vony Salerno Ore
Ban Galle Ore
Georce Wald Ore
Ray Wick
Irene Grlitfa
Claude Parmenter

Sla Point Ctab
Caaper Reda .Oro

Mate flardeaa

Earl RliK Ore
Irene Schranb

Anita Allen
Reee Karle
June Herman
Bddia Kuba
Flo Beir
Betty Lane
Jean J.acqaes'

BtiaM Asm
Simeon PhUlpoS
Bert Snyder
Slbnrta JobnaoB
Blllla Lament

BaoMt aak
ddia Apple

n* Top Tap
Jeer Faldstela Ore
Ken LetUe
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Bmma Galder
Betty Jerome
Natalie & Howard
Betty Robin
Bdltta Orlllltb

Tetn aad Coatry
Clab

Tlnney LIveng'd Ore
Lanr PoweU
Irene Borko
Helen Savaga
Joan Rogers
Sllgno'n
Rags Oailagtaer
Joan Harris

Xlv'a
Cass Landls Ore

,

Mth • Martb Olab
Kay Crahdcll Ore
WlHh's X^tariatle

Bill Bebwellier Ore
Jaek reier
Talll* Jay Ors
Ifaureen Beaey
Regaa * Ifana
Wlawaela *•(

Fran Heekln Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
NIa Harper Ora
Tom Bberldaa
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupre
Mazlne Beguelte

Zinaher. Gatdeaa
Lyle Btann Ore

ATLAHTIC CITT
Babettea

'

Eric Corrca Ore
Vernon 4: Vanolt
Dorothy Wood
>'lo & Gloria Hart

Celebrity Club
Alan Gale
Ben Tracoy
Krancea I.e«lle

Sonny & B Datal
Stewart Sla
Ruthle Warren
Rddy Bradd Ore

Clicquot Clab

Alice Flelde

George BcottI
Bdythe Flelda
Mike Xeeley
C Robert* Ore
.Toe Camoratta
Bobby Vnrgea

FaMaefc Clab
Varle Klbbe
Blllle Harris

. PmUeat He4«l
Lola King Ore
BIU Merty Oo Rd
Nat Brandwynne O
Dale Bbermaa

CLEVELASD
Alplae Tlllaga

Otto Thurn Ore
Bobbins Family
T.lla, Bin Foroythe
Margaret Aoniiner
Herman PIrcbner

ATaloB

Hy Barron Ore
Betnle Brown
Thelma Sloe
Bonnie LaVonne
Allen * Parker
Dnrortaey Wayne

Airway Clab

Troy Singer Ore
Judy Black
Cedar Ceanlry Clab

Frank Derrick Ore
Monette Moore
Slim Thomas
Myra Taylor

. Cedar Oardeaa
bake'MelvIn Ore
Triza
RIcta-d Slontgomery
Mary DIxon
Howard & Cartta
Helen Wiles

Cliatean

Pete Gerarl Ore
r..«on I.eVerdle
Art We't
LWon'a line

CoUege Ian
Merman Brill Ore
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

FMdIa'a Cafe
Tony Emma Ore
Barbara Long
Frltzle Wick
Eddie Barnee
.Stanley Jabln
Teiaa Rockets

CoMea Glow
Paul BImonettI Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

CaoiBM* Ctab
B Robinson Oro
Harold Copeland
Bill Lootaman
Gayle Gaylord
Hany Meyers

Hattoa's Clab
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armetrong
Marsha Stone
Ruth Parker

Hotel Allrrton

Son'ira A J Steele
Hotel Clereland

Gene BrWIn Ore
Walt Bergen Ore

Botal Bterllng

Marty Lake Ors
Babe SUormun
Joe Rose
Hotel HoUeadea

Bob Millar Ore
Sammy Waleh
Martinet's Crow
Callahan Bla '

Judy Janle
Romany 3

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Oro
Jeanne Stewart
Curtis Aodrewe
Jaek A Eddie's

Chick Wllllama
Arleae Rice Oro
Vie Corpora

Mndaay's Sky-Clab
Polaon Gardner
Rita White ~.'

Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Gate
•Wlllsrd Pott's Orfl
Marilyn Mnynard
Grant Wilson

Uounde Clnb
Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohia Vllte

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Katx
3 Wilds
Paul ft Putltr
Barbara Long
Pol-Mar line

Bovthera Tayen
Ted King Ore
Don Kaye

Dbaogl Club
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hertel Collins
Bttael Avery
Hose Morgan
Sonny Carr^

DETROIT
Ambasaadoc

Bill Tracey
Rene
Danny Beck
Crandyl Sin
Mel-Lowe Oro

Bo«k-OadlIlae Hotel
(Boob Caeino)

Lowry Clark Ore
(Motor Bar)

VIo Abba Ore
Chcno-Trombley

Danny Beck
Stormy Kennedy R
Bobby Brier.
Hank Finney Ore

Eaotwood Oardene
Ruos Morgan Ore

Jeffenon Beach
Dick Barrle Oro
Anita Boyer
Eddie Metcalt

Nebktlo's

Tevo ic Doro
Freddie Maher
Dl Giovanni
plenty Wysong
Ray Carlln Ore

Noetbwoad Ina
Ted & Mary Ta(t
Herbert Dexter
Dorothy Berlin
Ben Young Oro

Oaala

Ken Conroy
Jans 8t Lynton

Frank Brooks
Mary Jane

Palm Beach
Amos Jacobs
Blaine ds St Clair
Ann Bradley
Don Arden Line
Don Pablo Ore

Powalaa
Wesley Whlteh'ae
Winnie Hoveler OIs
Sammy Olbert ore

Bedford Ina
Don Miller

Sake
Dancing Remos
Johnny Hale
Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Betty Robin
Don Juan Rodrlco O

Saa Diego
Kelso & Lee
Judy Shaw
Geo Preanell
Merle «: Earl' Ore

Statler HofeF
(Terrace Edomi

Frank Gagen Ore
Te-Jo Flarms

Hal Boom Oro

WoUed Lube CahIiio

Tommy Tucker Ore
Amy Arnell

n'eslwood Gardene
Henry Busse Ore
VI Mele

nTTSBVSOH
Aachocaga

ugbl* Morten Ore
Mayaard Deans

ArllBgtea todga
Art Norkus Or*

Balcaaade*
Clyde Knlgbt Or*
Janet Lee

BUI «iMB'n
Jack McLean Oro
Tommy Cunn'gham
3 Jacks
Howdy Snortlsnd
Stormy Gormoly
Don Gilbert

Otcst
Lee Zero Oro
June Gardner
Everett Haydn
Carnevale Puppets

Clab Carilsto

Red MItcheU Oro

Clab Petit*

Piccolo Pete Or*
Marlon Mason
Vera Barnett
Flo Parker
Allen * Davla
Loul* Amen
Cork aad BattI*

Uarla Moor*
Nick Parlllo

Eddl* FaytoB'*

Mike Peyton
Tommy Dolan Ore
Leniile Green
Bertha Muller
Donna Gelsler

B CNmga
King Baas Ore
Tondelayo & Lopez
Grant. Page
Nick Brooks
Ruth Baker
Hazel Calloway
Blllle McAllister

BTOfgrcea flaideo*

George Baurer Ore
Dnve Jeffreys
Marlon Mason
Lois Donn

Hot«l Heory
Dale Harknesa Ore

Hotel Jacblown -

.

Freddy Castle Oro
Hotel Rooseyelt

Bon Aire 3

' Hot«l Scbealey
Howard Baum Ore
Bu» Aston
Jaek Rogera
Batcl Wm Pean
(Continental Har)
Rllly Catlzone
Hnrry Martin
.Tnhnny Frllz
A I DILerDia

Itallaa Gardens
BIst Covato Ore

'

Bemie Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morris
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander
Larry & Davis
Nora Lewis

Keaaywood
George' HaU Oro
Dolly Dawn
Flying Otarls

'

Mew PoBB
Jimmy Bray Oro
Thompson 81s
Betty Gay
Francis Robb
Eddie Myers
Dorothy Drake
Billy Sloan

' Mlaoa CaM
Al MaTsico. Ore
Bob Carter -

Sybil Roth
Sang It Todd
faUEln* * Norra

Angolo Dl Palma
Not Hooo*

t Rbythmanlaca
Boogy-Woogy
Jack Lewis
Zip Klein
Reggie Dvorak
Al Merenr
Jim Bnehanaa

Ptaea

Lee Shelley Ore
Paul Warner
Aleece Graves

Plaoa Caf*

Jimmy Peyton Oi*
Adele Curtia
Sidney & Ames
Dewey Moon
Jack Morgan
Chlequlta

Bivleia

Baron Elliott Ore
Beverly Bennett

Show Boat
R Middleman Ore
Billy Keaton
Rose Kenny —
Betty Benson
Co-Eda (E>

DnloB Grill

Art Tagello
Frank Natale

WMster Hall

Nelson Maplea Ore
Buxzy Kountz
George Weber
BUZZ' Mayer

We*t View
Larry Funk Ore
Batty Harris
3 Deteros

winowB
Bill Marshall Ore
Barbara Push
Howard Dulany
Johnny Duffy

No Second Year for S. F. Exposition,

Proxy Announces; Exhibitors Donbt It

chestral groups from the schools,

along with the Parent-Teachers' As-

soclatlons participated in the WERC
Safety Patrol broadcasts. WKRC
had to order folders and buttons in

10,000 lots. By the end of the school
year, membership had hit the 80,000

mark.'
Promotion

A film trailer on safety has been
shown in 20 theatres. Business and
city officials have taken part in the
weekly programs and newspapers in
Cincinnati have boosted the WERC
Safety Patrol with front page feature
stories and photographs.

Resalts
It is difficult to check the definite

results of WKRC's Safety promotion
efforts but the work of the . Safe^
Patrol has undoubtedly, helped to

lower the number of accidents and
auto deaths in Cincinnati. Follow-
ing is a comparison for the years
1937-1938:

Acoldenta
8,790

8,416

—374

-Injored

3,227

2,809

—418

Deaths
123

102

—21

Gale Objects to Todd's

Colored Show at N. Y. Fair

Safety Jhrogram

(Continued from pagre 36)

more than 300 boys and girls were
present . and signed their pledges.

Saturday night foimd WKRC's
Safety Patrol with an enrollment of

2,000. The 'charter members' had
gone out and 'done a job' of enroll-

ing 1,700 additional boys and girls

the very first day.
From then on, principals and

teachers in the schools, city officials

and organizations became deeply in-

terested. Entire schools and classes

sent jn signatures for student mem-
bership. Dramatic, singing and or-

Moe Gale, operator of the Savoy
Ballroom In Harlem and also the

Savoy at the N. Y. World's Fair, is

reported plenty burned at the Fair

officials for granting Mike Todd per-

mission to bring in the 'Hot Mikado'
at the Hall of Music on the fair

grounds. Generally believed an ar-

rangenaent existed between Gale
and the Fair Corp. whereby he was
to have sole rights to productions of

colored shows at the expo.

Last Saturday (1) Gale served

summons and complaint on the Fair

Corp. preparatory to filing a $10,000

damage suit in N. Y. supreme court

which he charges 'was the extra

amount of money we were com^

polled to expend in order to open
our concession for business on April

30, 1639.' Complaint further states

'we were told by the Fair officials

that we had to be open and ready

for business on that day; that all of

the concessions would then be open,

and ^hat all of the Fair's work In

the Amusement Area would be com
pleted before that scheduled open-
ing day.'

He also states as a result of this

•his company and a few other con-
cessionaires were made the goats

and put to unnecessary expendi-
tures.' Complaints to the Fair

Corp. led to buck passing among of-

ficials and Gale expresses hope the

suit will bring about the appoint-

ment' of someone with sufficient

authority to handle the conces-

sionaire problem.

CLEAN SPIELS

Barkers* S.-A. Come-On NIzed

—

Lurid Lingo Out.

As one of their first acts of au-
thority, the revamped Amusement
Control Board of the World's Fair,

at a meeting at the 'boathouse' in

the amusement area last Thursday
(26), promulgated a number of regu-
lations designed to clean up spiels

of all barkers on the midway.
Barred were such expressions as

nude,' 'undraped,' 'red hot,' 'sex,' or
to imply In any way that the show
on the inside was a 'girl' show. Code
was to affect-all concessionaries with
shows on the midway. immediately.
Confab, attended! byi. cqnc^ion-

aires, was not without its dull mo-
ments. One of the members of the
board declared. iParis.>';Peggyvi<femme
barker for Nils."?' f&rq(]|u|id'A»Oo|i-
gress of .Beauty,iufie'dith&)tenpv!baFe
as the palm of your hand' in de-
scribing the show to prospective pa-
trons. Wherepon Granlund em-
phatically denied the allegation.

San Francisco, July 4.

Leiand Cutler, proxy of the Ctolden

Gate International Exposition,- failed

to scotch rumors that the Fair on
Treasure Island would be extended
another year in an announcement
made here last week that the ex-
position 'will end December 2, 1939,

as planned.'

Money being si>ent by exhibitors

in buying more space, adding new
features and improving exhibits

after the Fair has be^n open three

months makes Cutler's statement of

doubtful importance in the view of

most observers. The Petroleum In-

dustries have just spent $50,000 in

improving their 'Vacatlonland dis-

play. Others who 'are contemplating
spending or who have already spent
more big money on their exhibits In-

clude General Motors and Chrysler.

The Federal Commission is supposed
to have a 1640 Treasure Island bud-
get ready to spend.

Expo is taking a long shot In spot-

ting Benny Goodman in an open air

spot near the Lagoon of All Nations.

If the weather is good, the location

will be perfect in that it offers Good-
man an opportunity to play to a.

much larger audience than Edwin
Franko Goldman' could get in the
Sun Tower location. . The wind,
however, may raise havoc. Contract
with Goodman is for two weeks with
options tor an additional 14 days.

Sally Rand is still dickering on a
spot in which to do her fandance.
She is said to have offered to take
over the 'Greenwich 'Village' site on
the gay stem, paying 20c. on the dol-
lar for the location io the present
operators. "Television City,' another
show which has fared badly on the
Gayway, has folded and a deal is on
to put a 'Streets of Cairo' layout In

this choice spot

Concessionaires Association has
dispatched a telegram to Doc Strub
and to each member of the expo
board of . directors asking for a meet-
ing with them before July 12. The
Association called off Its threatened
shutdown of the Gayway last week
because of unsettled disputes with
the Fair over excessive charges and
has nominated Walter Sibley and
Elmer Bozey, concession operators,
to meet with Strub.

Ten thousand combination tickets,

comprising a 50c. admission to the
grounds and a SOc. general admission
to the horse show, were placed on
sale at 7Sc. prior to the opening of
the equine exhibit in CaIIA>mia Coli-
seum Friday (30). Members of the
Royal Mounted Police are putting
on exhibitions at each performance,
of the show, which will run for 10
days.

Fair on Crosby's Track

San Diego, July 4.

San Diego Cotmty Fair at Ring
Crosby's Del Mar plant opened dis-

appointingly.

Acts in free show before grand-
stand Include Flying Gaskills, Sensa-
tional Daltons (one act, two billings),

Kathleen and Grey, and Lola Monte
and Ferdinand.

'Jitterflug' Rider Killed

At Va. Amusement Park
Norfolk, Va, July 4.

Dealth of Nicholas Mlhalas on
June 25 of Injuries received on the
Jitterbug ride, new device at Ocean
View, Va., appears headed for the
courts. Mlhalas is said to have been
the sole passenger on the amusement
car when he attempted to change his
seat just as the jitterbug roll took
place. He was thrown out, receiving
head injuries.

Witnesses at the Inquest said at-

tendants caution all riders to retain
their seats. It was brought out that
no warning signs were being dis-

played. After the tragedy signs were
plastered about the place.

FRITZI BABTONI BECOYERS
Boston, July 4.

Frltzl Bartonf, aerlalist. who fell

100 feet from ' a trapeze In Boston
Garden at opening of Ringling cir-.

cus here May 'l, has been discharged
from the hospital.

She visited Providence yesterday
(Monday) to catch Ringling per-
formance and will return to Belgium
soon to train for reappearance on the
high trapeze in Paris next autumn.

HBE-EATEB JAUED
Detroit, July 4.

Francis Marshall Duane, carney
Arc-eater and sword swallowier, was -

sentenced to a year In jail last week
for driving a stolen auto across state

lines.

Duan6 was arrested last Novem-
ber in Tennessee, charged with
driving the car from Michigan to In-

diana.
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WHAT DO you THINK
MEN NOTICE FIRST

ABOUTAeiRL,
PRISCIiLA ?

^^5s-^*^i^S^'

WELL;»ALEJ
REALLY THINK
NICE,SMOPTH
SKIN IS MOST
IMPORTANT

yOU'RE RIGHT,

AND USING
UlXiblLETSOAP
HELPS TO KEEP SKIN
SMOOTH AND SOFT

See fhB

LANE SISTERS |

GALE PAGeI

IN WA«NfR BROSf.

Daughters

Courageous
New Showing Loca^

J
F you really want to win romance, take

J. the best care of your complexion!

Don't risk unattractive Cosmetic Skin: dull-

ness, tiny blemishes, enlarged pores. Smart girls

use Lux Toilet Soap. They use cosmetics, too,

but they depend on this gentle soap's ACTIVE
lather to remove thoroughly stale rouge and

powder, dust and dirt.

The Hollywood screen stars tell you Lux
Toilet Soap helps keep skin smooth—soft-

lovable. That's why they use this fine soap

regularly for million-dollar complexions. Why
don't you take their tip—make fragrant

white L\ix Toilet Soap your beauty soap,

too? You'll love the gentle, thorough way
it cares for your skin! .

9 out of 10 Lovely

Screen Stars u^e

Lux Toilet Soap
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BALK H. S.
Nation's Film Critics MuDing U. S.

Org.; Supplant Venice s Pix Expo

Mempfis, July 11.

Motion picture scribes ot the na-

tion's press may band tpgetlier into

a national organization similar to

the New YOrk Film Critics' Circle.

Several . critics .'on Important papers

have dis^usse^ the proposal at some
' length; Chief hitch- seems to be
some agreement aa to - how and
where scribblers could be brought
together for the purpose.

One film editor has gone so far as

to contact the Will Hays organiza-

tion in quest of co-operation in

launching project. MPPDA diplo-

matically refused on grounds that

any such move-might be regarded as

an effort to regiment or intimidate
- the- flim press by the industry. Hays

pflice said it would be glad to help
- In every way if the critics them-
. selves should get together on such
. a scheme.

Plan was discuksed first among
the writers on the Warner Bros.

. 'Dodge City' junket Intended fur-
ther confalM looking toward posl-

(Continued on page 18)

RKO SEEKS TAX

CUTS; ARGUES

VAUDEPASSE

• Predicating a suit on the contention
that theatres equipped with stages

,
are now obsolete, RKO Is instituting

.
action against thfe city of New York

.
for a reduction of tax assessments on

.
Its theatres in the metropolitan N. Y.
area. The acUon has been In prepa-

.
.ration fqr some months.

. In its affidavits, the circuit Is lay-
tag great stress on the decUne and

.

fall of vaudeville, which at one time
was this circuit's major entertain-
ment product To vaude itseU, this
suit is something of a final death

-taieU, RKO, once the leading major
stage, show circuit is disavowing it

?^ an entertainment factor once and
- for all.

TaxaUon of theatre property in
New York is based on cubical con-
tent In pointing up the fall of
vaude, RKO is trying to prove that
-taxation on that basis is necessarily
wrong due to the numerous theatres
•n N. Y. which are not now using

• their stages.
The suit is of great Importance be-

. cause of the precedent it may set
with respect to other circuit and
indie stage-equipped theaUesin New

.
Yorlc Loew's, for instance, is in a
BimUar situation as RKO, having
many houses in the metropolis that
lormerly played vaudeville. The
Skourases. operating the former Fox
houses, and the Brandts are likewise
Breatly interested in the outcome of
the action.

Piqued

A number of English players

on the WPA Federal Theatre,

Project received hints to 1>ecome
naturalized and some applied for

citizenship.

When the Project was legis-

lated out one overseas girl was
reported complaining: The way
they're treating us has made me
60 mad I don't think I'll take out

my second papers.'

Stold, WUteman, With

"Mechanical Music' May

Be Very Revolutionary

Philadelphia, July 11,

The American Federation of Mu-
sicians has thrown up its guard to

protect itself from another blow
from "mechanical music,' since it was
revealed here last week that both
Leopold Stokowski and Paul White-
bian have achieved considerable suc-

cess in experiments with electric-

ally-amplified orchestras.

Stokowski said he has been work-
ing in' Hollywood for the past year
on amplifying devices by which a

handful of musicians and sound en-

gineers can produce more complete
symphonies in every way than a
dozen New York Philharmonics or
Philadelphia Orchestras combined.
Whiteman also noted that he had

found that by placing one violin

near a mike and six saxophones in

(Continued on page 52)

SPIKE AIR TREIlTy

United States Now Forced to
Adopt New Tactics—^Mex-
ican Politicians Stall on
Ratifying -North Anterican
Reallocation Agreement

BORDER COME-ONS

Washington, July 11.

It is now clear to the U. S. De-
partment of State that the long stall-

ing by Mexico on ratification of the

North American radio treaty is sole-

ly due to the tender sympathy held

by certain Mexican politicians for

the so-called 'border' stations, -which

continue to maintain, just below the

Rio Grande, high-powered trans-

mitters that spray over much of the

United States a continuous fire of

quasi-scientific come-ons. The State

Department now hopes to out-flank

the Mexicans and,, with the aid of the

Canadians and the Cubans, break

through the log-janv

The world's greatest medicine

show, dwarfing all previous efforts

in this field, operating- in Mexico.

Many of the. broadcasters are •fugi-

tives from American radio, and all-

of them are reported coining money.
Large quantities of mail order medi-

cal literature pour from the prinUng
presses owned by these stations.

Patent panaceas, symptom charts,

booklets, and questions answered

in a plain sealed envelope are other

forms of the mail order industry in

wholesale medical advice. But more
particularly the radio stations are

]

(Continued on page 36)

N. Y. Fair s S.O.S. to Up Attendance;

Talk 5c Kid Day and Other Hypos

For Future Crix

Sam Lyons, the Broadway
agent has an angle on televi-

sion. When it arrives Import-
antly from a talent compensation
angle, he thinks some of the
actors who pioneered, although
still young, will seem as old as

Methuselah. He imagines future
comment:
'Why she-^r he—was one of

the original blemishes.'

If It's Not One Thing

It's Another, Saratoga

In a Tough Spot Again

Albany, July 11.

Gambling will be okay again In

Saratoga this season (August), but
another snag has come up which
may again affect the bookings of
names into the Spa's class spots.

The pickings weren't good for talent

last summer because of the complete
ban on gambling, but this year the

State Liquor Authority is making
things tough.
While it's understood the gen-

darmes will lay off the games this

year, the ABC Uquor board has no-
tified the joints ihat their liquor li-

censes will be yanked If there's

gambling. The operators are wait-
ing to see if this order will be re-

laxed before'committing themselves
to any expensive name and band
bookings, via their N. Y. City
agencies.

The S.O.S. signal is flying high
over the New Y6rk World's Fair
midway,' and the expo management
is giving heed to it This may take
the usual red-tape route but the cam-
paign is on for larger attendance at
Flushing Meadows, or else. Re-
ported that top officials have de-
cided that a cure-all for- the ailing

amusement zone is a series of 350,000
daily gates.

Opening gurc In the drive prob-
ably will be a widely publicized Se
day for . children. Second and prob-
ably m'bre Important from money
gross standpoint will be a Greater
New York day, with downtown
stores and business houses asked to
shutter for a half-day so as to smash
all attendance records. Latter is

still in the embryo stage but is up
for final consideration, because ex-
position execs believe the fair is not
getting the attendance break from
nearby territory.

With the consummation of tkess
two plans for bolstering a gate that
admittedly has bet-n disappointing,

(Continued on page 5S)

Laurie 's 'Caravan Unit ' Plan to Make
Up for FTP Bow-Out; No Gov't Dole

NAME BANDS ON WAX

TOP FLESH WEAKIES

Pittsburgh, July 11.

Out at Eddie Peyton's roadhouse

on the ^lubenville Pike, they're ad-

vertising the music of Wayne King
one night, Benny Goodman the next
and Artie Shaw, Guy Lombardo, Kay
Kyser, etc., on successive p.m.'s. But
there's a catch to It When Peyton
decided biz wasn't going so well with

just ordinary bands, he chucked the

whole idea, had a super-sound sys-

tem installed, and is giving the cus-

tomers an evening of discs from the

same name band on each night.

He's still keeping a suggestion of

flesh, however. Has a couple of acts

performing to the recorded music in

accepted floor show style and has

reduced the price of drinks from two
bita to 10c.

By Joe Laurie, Jr.

Now that the Government has de-

serted the actor, I believe that the

actor should help himself, through

his organizations and the help of all

the other allied branches of the

theatre. In other words I believe

that If the Four A's, the musicians,

the stagehands, scenic artists, man-
agers and press agents would ap-

point a representative commlltee
they would be able to form a plan

w.hereby the members of all the

branches of show business would
benefit greatly and be able to make
a decent living in the branch of the !

theatre to which they have de-

voted most of their lives.

I offer the following' idea for any-
j

thing It may be worth, realizing^

that is In a very rough fprm, but

knowing that it can be put into

working form by the cooperation

of all branches of the theatre.

There are wagons known as

(Continued on page 22)

nVE BARRYMORES

IN THE MAINE WOODS

Portland, Me., July 11.

Last week saw five members of the

Barrymore clan in the Maine woods.

Ethel was in Harrison, appearing

in 'Whiteoaks.' Diana, daughter of

John, was on U. S. Route 1, several

miles south of Ogunqult adorning
Walter Hartwlg's Manhattan Reper-
tory Co. At Lakewood, Louise Drew
Devereaux, first counsin of Ethel,

Lionel and John, was at her sum-
mer home with her husband, Jack
Devereaux. Their son, John Drew
Devereaux, joined his parents last

week and opened last night (Mon-
day) In the Lakewood theatre's pro-
duction of 'Family Portrait.' Georgle
Drew Mendum, another first cousin
of the main braiicR of the family,
was at Deertrees with Ethel

O'NEILL'S SOLO

PUY DELAYS

TRILOGY

San Francisco, July 11.

Eugene O'Neill, reported a bit

tired from working on his trilogy

for two solid years, may interrupt

himself with an individual play. He
has it outlined, just as he has almost
all of his nine plays In the trilogy.

Latter Is four-ninths complete, start-

ing with the Landing' of the Pfl-

grims; play No. 2, the Revolutionary
War; 3, th? 1840s; 4. the CivU War
period.

The central character, descendant

of a Pilgrim, has three sons—one a
! naval officer, one a lawyer, one a
'

railroad tycoon, and their lives are

treated In plays No. S-S-7. Last two
plays treat with the children of

these three, and play No. 6 brings in

their attitude of present-day prob-
lems.

While the trilogy Is still untitled

and no producer is mentioned, the
Theatre Guild will probably do it as
it has most of O NeiU's works. Tiie

Guild would probably also do the
odd play O'Neill has in mind to

break up his arduous labors at his
retreat near here.

Maybe In 1940-41

Although his plans have been
changed from time to time. It Is be-
lieved Eugene O'Neill now figures
on completing his cycle of nine plays
some time next season, with pos-
sible production of at least two «f

(Continued on page 92)
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U. S. COMMERCE DEPT. STILL TRYING

TO BE INTRA-FILM TRADE CONCDJATOR

Govt. Interested in Speeding General Biz Recovery—

Hence Taking No Sides— Just Hopes to Help

Economics Along in General

Washington, -July 11.

Plaints of independent exhibitors

will be heard by the Commerce

Separtmoit triiddlemen next week

as final preliminary move in the at-

tempt to help solve film industry

problems. Diagnosticians are dated

to see Harr; Brandt and his New
York LT.OJL crew Tuesday

.
(18)

with Abram F. Myers and .the Allied

States Association leaders trailing

Wednesday (19).

Skeptics who felt the commerce
braintrusters were tumbling around

with good' intentions, but no specific

plans remained doubtful about any

possible accomplishments from the

parleys. But some watchers declared

the Federal peace-makers are seri-

ously erdeavoring to suggest cures

for the troubles besetting the busi-

ness and fully acquainted with the

chief issues which are behind the

Justice Department attacks and the

Neely hlU fight

The typical conniving which char-

acterizes any important film confer-

ences Is topped in this instance by
the natural secrecy thrown around
government maneuvers to aid busi-

ness. Reliable sources said, however,

that Secretary ' Hopkins' .aides are

seriously trying to bring about a
reasonable adjustment of grievances

of both the indie exhibs and the

major producer-distributor faction,

while seeking to remove the excuse

for squawks from miscellaneous
public groups.

The talks with Brandt, Myers, et

al„ following a discussion with Ed
Kuykendall, will relate to the com-
plaints Which indie theatre owners
have about the majors. Particularly

their dissatisfaction with the trade

practice agreement and the yowls
echoed to the Justice Department
and various congressional commit'
tees.'.

I

Wronti impressions

Misunderstanding about the Com-
merce Department motives and ob-
jectives is said to be due to the
hush-hush attitude for which the
industry blocs are blamed. The goV'

emment's failure to clarify the sit-

uation, however, has much to do
with the bewilderment which has
overtaken a large jegm.ent of the
film business and made Washington
ol}servers regard the 'cooperation'

moves as more grandstand playing.
This is the situation as traced by

persons claiming' to know the mind
of the Federal officials:

For years the Commerce Depart-
ment has been collecting data and
Information (usually merely ' by
ogling trade publications and through
the impersonal Census Bureau
studies). With the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration now bent on trying to
unshackle industry and stimulate
recovery. Secretary Hopkins feels
his agency should be.more active in
trying to smooth relations between
warring film factions as Well as those
between the industry ^d the Gov-
ernment
The 'data' which the Commerce

Department has requested froin the
majors—a somewhat surprising re-
quest in view of .te mountain of .fig-

ures and assorted facts already on
file, and the prodigious- prowling of
the Justice Departm.ent sleuths—is
designed to put the.Commerce peo-
pl3 in a better position to act as um-
pire. As forecast in Vabiety when
the talks started, the Hopkins peo-
ple are ready to hea-.- the majors'
answers to the .Tustlce accusations,
but also want to get more than gen-
eral information such as has been
given congressional committees dur-
ing the hearings on block-booking
legislation. Also will go much be-
yond the Census Bureau.

Joe Hacen's Infe

Dope requested of J. H. Hazen,
Warner Bros, vice-president, who is

acting as liaison man for the majors,
' relates directly to the issues in the
tiff with the Justice Department, the
row over trade practices, and the
effort to put over the Neely bill.

Department wants detailed figures on
sales—4>Iock, partial blocks, and sin-

gles—and on cancellations. It wishes

to sae proof of the indies' holler thai

(Continued on page 20)

Max Golden Evhs U

Hollywood, July 11,

Max Golden washes up his asso-

ciate producei contract with Univer-
sal at the completion . of "Hawaiian
Nights,' now in the cutting room.
He made eight pictures in one

year- on the lot

Jas. Rooseveh Off

UABoant to Devote

Most Time to Coast

James Roosevelt, v.p. of Samuel
Goldwyn Productions, has resigned
as a member of the board of direc-

tors of United Artlsta Corp., repre-
senting the Goldwyn company.
James A. Mulvey, whom Roosevelt
replaced on the board shortly after

entering the motion picture indus-
try, succeeds him on the l>oard for
Goldwyn.

Resignation resulted from desire of

Roosevelt to spend more time at the
Coast on company and production
matters. Frequent trips to New
York for the regular monthly meet-
ings of the board were 6utting in

too much on Roosevelt's increased
duties. The Goldwjrn v.p. flew ,

in

from the Coast yesterday (Tues.) to

attend yesterday's board meeting
which had been postponed from July
4, and flew back to the studio last

night

Roosevelt confirmed reports of

possible production of a film based
on the life and' career of the late

John D. Rockefeller, stating that
Goldwyn has been considering it and
owns several original stories on the
theme. He denied reports that Gold'
wyn was slackening up studio pro-
duction activities during the sum
mer, stating The Real Glory* is in

the completion stage and will be fol-

lowed within a few weeks by start

of 'Rallies.'

Sam Goldwyn's John D.

Rockefeller Pic Idea
Hollywood, July 11.

Picture based-on the late John D.
Rockefeller may lie produced by
Samuel (Soldwyn. Archie - Mayo,
Goldwyn director, when recently in
New York, held several conferences
with the -Rockefeller interests and
discussed the proposed production.
Warners contemplated a similar

production last year, with George
Arliss, but plan apparently was
abandoned. Reluctance of the Rocke-
feller family to permit picturlzatlon
was the principal hitch.

There has been no authorized biog-
raphy written on . the life of the
elder Rockefeller, but there have
been some outstanding books which
achieved prominence, most notable
being 'God's Gold,' by John Flynn,
and 'A Portrait in Oils,' by John
K. Winkler.

.

Latter work- is- said to stand the
l>est chance of being transposed to
the screen if consent is obtained
from the Rockefeller family.

DAKOTAS-MINN. FARM

INCOME l)^B.O. HELP

Minneapolis, July 11.

Show business In territory is ex-

pected to benefit substantially from

rising farm income. I.atest figures of

bureau .of agricultural economics
shows that there wsis an increase of

12% for the secUon for May, 1939,

over the corresponding month a year

ago. North and South Dakota
showed banner, increases of 35-S3%i
respectively, from the sale of crops

and livestock products.

In Minnesota the May Income was
$24,957,000 as agahist $24,165,000. The
North Dakota jump was from $4,393,-

000 to $5,056,000; that of South Da-
kota from $4,968,000 to $7,623,000.

Condor Stock Up Agkin

Sacramento, July 11.

Permit to issue all its capital stock
was granted Condor Corp., liquidat-
ing agent for bankrupt Condor Pic-
tures. Stock consists of 165,000
shares at $1, and 26,000 shares with-
out par value.

Directors are Simeon Aller, Rich-
ard S. Rodgers, Felix M. Cunning-
ham, Harold Hopper, H. L, Jensen
and Kyle Grainger.

Flynn's London Pic
Hollywood, July 11.

Errol Flynn goes to England this

summer to star in 'Capt Horn-
blower* for Warners.

Picture, dealing with the early
British navy, has been turned over
to Sam Sax, production chief in

London.

CAPRA-RISKIN

FORMING OWN

PROD. UNIT

Hollywood, July 11.

Frank Capra and Roliert Riskin

are planning formation of theh: own
producing unit They said yesterday

(Monday) that Incorporation papers
will be filed in Sacramento within a
few days. No deal for distribution

of their films will be made, however,
until they return from vacations in

September. They declared they will

study several offers from majors in

the meantime. One of them Is

United Artists,

Capra, who has been with Colum-
bia 13 years, washes up there, when
he completes the editing of 'Mr.

Smith Goes to Washington,* which
hiell start on his return from a brief

rest in the Sierras. Riskin left the

Sam Goldwyn studios last week and
is going abroad for several weeks.
He acted as associate producer on
'They Shall Have Music' for Gold-
wyn (UA).
Films turned out by the pair wlU

be tagged Frank Capra Productions.
They did a long series of b.o. suc-

cesses for Columbia with Capra as
producer-director and Riskin as

writer. Their money pix Included
'It Happened One Night' 'Mr. Deeds,'

•Lost Horizon,' 'Can't Take It With
You.'
Sidney Buchman did the screen-

play for Capra'a 'Mr. Smith,' whUe
Riskin was with Goldwyn.
Harry Cohn, prez of Columbia, has

been Insisting he and Capra have an
understanding that he gets first crack
to meet any competitive offer made
Capra, as and when he goes into in-

die production on his own.

SAILINGS
Aug. 2 (New York to London)

Jack Warner, Edward G. Robinson,
Bebe Daniels, Ben Lyon (Norman-
dle).

July 22 (New York to London)
Gene Autry (Queen Mary).
July 19 (Los Angeles to Sydney)

Ralph Doyle, M. J. Moodabe, C. Vl
Hake (Monterey).-
July 15 (London to N. Y.), Joe

Seidelman (lie de France.)

July 12 (New York to London)
'Victor Payne-Jennings, Lee Shu-
bert, Louis Silvers. Mr. and Mrs.
James Durbln, Edwin P. Kilroe,

Constance Bennett Reginald Ar-
mour, Louis Bernstein, Howard
Taubman, Fred W. WiUiams, William
Cameron Menzies (Normandie).
July 12 (New York to London),

Howard Dietz (Yankee Clipper).

July 7 (Los-Angeles to Honolulu)
G. A. Richiards (Lurline).

July 6 (Vancouver to Sydney)
John W. Hicks, Jr. (Niagara).

ARRIVALS
Arthur Eornblow, Jr., Myrna Loy

(Mrs. Hornblow), Buddy Rogers,
Mary Pickford (Mrs. Rogers), Hal
B. Wallis, Louise Fazenda (Mrs. Wal-
11s), Elsa Lanchester (Mrs. Charles
Laughton), Herbert Wilcox, Mrs.
Gilbert Miller, William Saroyan,
Robert Trebor, Laird S. Goldsbor-
ough, Walter Lippmann, Mr. and
Mrs,' William Keighley- (Genevieve
Tobin), Thornton Wilder.

Other News of Interest to Films

French reprisals against V. 8. Acts , Page U
Will Hays sans call letters.. Page 23

National Assn, of Broadcasters' convention P. 23-27

Jolson's Lttckies audition < Page 24

Judy Garland with Bob Hope t.. Page 24

Badlo reviews: 'Big Town' flnale, Ruth Chatterton, Walter

CKeefe, Johnny Mack Brown, Alec Templeton-Conrad

Nagcl, Nazimova, Benny Goodman Page 26

Television .••'••••.• Page 34

himnig Early Anti-Trust Trial;

2 Chicago Suits Mark Time Til Fail

H.M. Warner's Daughter's

Wedding Draws Pic Execs
Hollywood, July ll.

' The marriage here tomorrow (12)

of Harry Warner's daughter, Betty,

to Milton Sperling, screen writer, is

drawing many eastern execs to. the
Coast

Arrivals over the weekend were
Maj. and Mrs. Albert Warner, Jules
Brulatour, Hope Hampton, Joseph
Bernhardt, Mort Blumenstock, Jack
Warner, Jr.; Ted Curtis, Eastman v.p.

Jack Cobn's Son Ebgaged

A garden party this past weekend
at the Jack Cohn' (Columbia Pic-
tures v.p.) estate at Katonah, N. Y.,

signalized the engagement of Joseph
Cohn. 22, University of Virginia law
student, to Jewel Hart, 19, of the
legit stage.

Hal Wallis Details

WB Prodacb'on Plans

In England; Muni's Pic

Warner Bros, plans to produce
pictures of 'A' calibre in England at
the Teddington Studios will probably
get started with This Man Reuter,'
by 'Valentine Williams, Paul Muni
starred, according to Hal B. Wallis,
production exec who returned to the
U.' S. from a nine weeks' vacation
abroad on Monday (10): Wallis,- ac-
companied by Mrs. Wallis (Louize
Fazenda) and their son, left imme-
diately for the Coast
He went over the lineup of British

quota films with Sam Sax, new head
of production at Teddington qnd dis-
cussed the possibility of making up
to five high-budget pictures in addi-
tloi) to the' regular schedule. These
films will have the benefit of Warner
top stars and directors from Holly-
wood. Production based on history
of the Cunard Line may be the sec-
ond Anglo-American film scheduled
after 'Reuter.'

Answering Inferences of . other
studios that Warners' 'Nazi Spy' was
not meeting b.o. success, Wallis be-
lieves the film will gross $2,000,000
world'swide. As a follow-up to 'Spy'
Warners will make another picture
based on present-day Germany titled

"Underground.'

Merging the. distributing systems
of First National and Warner Bros.
Pictures in England is viewed as a
logical step by Wallis, although- not
yet consummated. Robert Schless,
European sales manager, will prob-
ably take over supervision of sales in
England.

L. A. to N. Y.
Margaret Arm-

BtronK.
a«n« Autry.
Sandy Barnett.
Margarat Backer.
Roberta Backer.
Maurice Bergman.
Harry Conn.
Charles Ourran.
DouKlaa Falrbankii,

Jr.
Wallace Ford.
Max Glaite.
Uelbrrt Cnodinan.
Jan Qrlppo.

Brrt Lahr.
Tom McAvKy.
William Cameron

Mensleo.
James Roosevelt
Robert Riskin.
Jerome Stfron.
Oeorge Sherman.
Mae SleseL
Sol C. Slegal.
Kenneth Thomson.
Ororge Wells.
John Hay Whitney.
Frank Wilson.
James Wright.

N. Y. to L. A.
Edgar Bergen.
Joe Bernbard.
Mort Blnmenstock,
Morgan Conway.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan

F05;.
T. Frank Freeman,

Jr.
C. v.- Hak*.
Bill Hebert.
Arthur Hornblow,

Jr.

BIsa Lanchester.
I. B. Lopert. .

Myrna Lay.
Murphy McRenry.
Burgess Meredith.
.M. J. Moodabe.
Phyllis Perlmsn.
John Steinberg,
nenevlave Tobln.
Mr. .and Mrs. Hat

Wallis.
Herbert Wilcox,'

Paul Williams, special assistant

U. S. attorney-general, and the prose,
ciitor of the action of the Govern,
ment against the major film corn,
panics, saw senior Judge John C.
Knox of the If. Y. federal court last

week to set a date for the trial of the
action. Williams, however, returned
empty-handed to Washington, as
court procedure requires a lapse of
20 days after answers have been
filed before the case may be placed
on the calendar. In two weeks Wil«
Uams will ask the judge for a prefer*^

ence so that trial may get under
way in October.
Due to an overcrowded calendar, -

court rumors are to the effect that
tmless pressure Is used, it may be
impossible to secure a judge to sit

on the case tiQ 1640. In which case,

Williams is expected to ask for a
statutory court of three judges. He
can get thl9,.~l)ut in that case, the
entire proceeding will be feteri^d
to a special master for hearings,

with the judges looking over the
master's report .Such a proceeding
would keep the case in the dark as

to proceedings, which Williams ddes
not desire. He feels that since this

action is a public matter, the public
is entitled to know what is Rotng on.

Essaness Heads Wind Up
U.S. Vs. B&K UntU Sept.

Chicago, July 11.

The heat has cooled off the Gov>
emment's case against Balaban &
Katz and the six major film distribu-
tors yntll Sept 8. Recess has been
ordered tmtll that time, following a
week's general hearing which ended
on Friday (7).

Oriental, loop spot was the sub-
ject of the bulk of the examination
conducted by Robert S. Wright lor

the U. S. Number of prominent
film men appeared on the stand to

testify.

Emil Stern and Eddie Silverman
of the Essaness circuit were brought
to the stand as exhibition experts,

and they were questioned as to the

relative value and rank of the vari-

ous loop houses. They were also

quizzed on Qie boxoffice rating of

films and to discti&) the number of

quality pictures released by the

film companies during the past three

years. Also brought out by these

two witnesses was the question of

film purchases by ' indie operators

for the Oriental. They described

their negotiations to attempt to pro-

cure United Artlstk product for the

Oriental when they were consider-

ing taking over the house last year.

Aaron Jones, Sr.. and Johnny
Jones were put on the.^tand to tell

about their negotiations and con-

tracts for the McVlckers, State-Lake

and Oriental. Robert Farrell, Chi*

cago attorney, was on the stand as

representative of ttie Oriental bond-
holders committee, and he described

various attempts to lease the house

to operators other than Balaban &
Katz. Harold Costello, manager of

the Orlehtal theatre building, and

Indie circuit booker Jack Rose were

questioned as to their negotiations

on flhn product for the Oriental in

October, 1938, when the building

company considered operating the

theatre independently.
Defendants have not yet entered

their side of the case. There are

some 15 attorneys in for the de-

fendants, headed by Robert Goldlng

and Thomas Thomas of the law firm

of Klrkland, Fleming, Green, Martin

& Ellis which Is representing the

two key companies, Balaban tt Katz

and Paramount Defense will not

present its arguments until late In

September according to the present

schedule, since it is expected thai

(Continued on page 22)
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emY'S OWN PIC-MAKING
Cross-Sections on New Selling

First-hand infonnation as to film conditions throughout the. country,

mminf Into the majors through its field salesmen, gives an idea on pros-

oects to be faced in selling the coming season's product Cross-section of

Jeports from one of the majors reveals that conditions are similar to those

encountered in past years, and that no unusual obstacles have cropped up

to interfere with the usual optimism with which sales forces face the start

et almost every new film season.

Varied conditions confronting sales forces are reflected in divers sectoirs.

i^om Memphis, for example, one salesmen found exhibitors exulting that

{hey would no longer be compelled to buy shorts with their features, and
complaining that they already had paid for. a greater number of short sub-

jects than could possibly be used during the coming season. The shorts

situation this coming season .is naturally causing sales resistance becatise

pt expectations that the forthcoming trade practice agreement will ban

forced selling.
' I^om Washington one report is that exhibitors are a bit too eager to re-

quest reductions. Requests are countered with a willingness to discuss ad-

justments, but exhibitors are reminded that out of 40 or 50 pictures sold,

it isn't fair to pick out four or five on which money was lost and refunds

expected, without first taking into consideration the business done on the

whole deal.

In Omaha, Neb., reports were that in that particular part of the country

theatre owners seem to be getting used to hard times, as there hasn't been

a profitable crop for the past eight or nine years. Other than some diffi-

culty in getting increases on shorts, not much difference in selling is en-

countered over previous years.

In the Detroit zone, salesmen found exhibitors imable to buy all the

Bhorts lineup offered as had been sold in previous years. Reason: double

feature policy. Consensus, however, is that exhibitors admit better results

from a hit feature, with good shorts, than from doubles.

Kansas City reports that exhibitors appreciate publicity, advertising and

explolUtlon help extended them from distributor representatives. An-

other K. C. report was that in all situations closed for next season, not one

exhibitor wanted to cut his shorts or newsreel under that of last year.

• From Milwaukee adverse conditions are reported with things in a tran-

iition period. With the territory mostly composed of small towns there is

a demand for action pictures, and a diversity of story and star material.

Cleveland reports that considerable sales resistance in negotiating rentals

has been encountered because no fair trade practice code has been signed,

and there is some tendency on part of exhibitors to wait Arguments were

countered by promises to give theatre owners all the advantages of any

hew provisions which may be incorporated in the code when it is finally

consummated. "

. ^ n
• In Minneapolis, report was that economic conditions in that territory

were at a very low ebb, and exhibitors are in a very cautious mood. They

teem to be skeptical of the industry's product as a whole.

Spotty Sectors

On major circuit deals which spread over various territories, resistance

Is felt when it conies to terms and playing time to cover the theatres in the

iiarder-hit sections. The effort of the theatres in such cases is to take away
..-on terms where the conditions are bad, adding for a balance in the sectiois

jrhere the houses, based on present business, can stand the gaff better.

In the upper New York state, Michigan, Chicago and northwestern terri-

tories the going is least easy due to the 'present conditions and the struggle

the theatres are having in these zones. Nebraska is also under normal, al-

though a neighboring state, Iowa, is in good shape. - Portions of New Eng-
land are also more affected than other territories. Western Pennsylvania
Is another tough spot for the salesman right now. Most of the south .and

southwest are easier pickings for the film peddlers, although in a spot like

northern Kentucky and some other mining regions, it's no pipe. The far

yresi is reported fair-to-middlin'.
From New Jersey comes a concrete example of how film business is on

Its toes. Seven of eight accoimts called on by one salesman found man-
agers or owners at their theatres attending to business and willing to dis-

cuss deals.

In the St Louis territory, salesmen found that the coming season would
.be an exceptional one in that territory, with less resistance to sales efforts.

• In the Colorado area, the good word was that the territory is sold prac-

tically to the saturation point although business at this time is. below nor-

mal At this time last year, there was only one unsold account and unless

new theatres were to open, it is expected as many contracts would be
closed as formerly.
In Pennsylvania, It was reported that in the first four and a haU weeks

of selling, 47 contracts were obtained by one exchange in the face of worst
business decline in several years. Exhibitors seem to realize now that in

order to be sure of a constant flow of good pictures and big pictures, pro-

ducers must put more money back into production.
. In Atlanta it was found that selling Is easier and faster than before, with

establishment of new sales records this coming season expected.

ROWLAND BACK

INPRODJALK

UADEAL
Hollywood, July 11.

.
Richard Rowland, film pioneer. Is

going back into production as an in-
die with a possible United Artists
outlet Bankroll Is being provided
by Guaranty Trust of New York, and
a California capitalist who is remain-
ing In the background. Rowland re-
cently resigned as executive manager
for Edward Small productions and
M now in N. Y. discussing distribu-
tion with UA. He starts rounding up
tala production staff In Hollywood
next week.
Since entering the film business in

1909, Rowland has been a distribu-
•or, theatre owner and production
*)tecutive. He was organizer and
president of the Metro Picture Corp.,
wiling out to Marcus Loew in 1919.
l«ter he was with First National,
Fox, Universal and Paramount

ODLUM BANKROLL FOR

MONOGRAM, REPORTED

Current yen of Monogram Pictures

to turn out more costly productions

is expected to result in Floyd Odium
staking the company to the largest

single sum obtained in a loan since

the present company was formed
about two years ago. Reported that

the deal already is set with $500,000

or more involved, but Monogram
merely admits that negotiations are

on with Odium, as well as with
others, for added coin for its high-

budget program.
Monogram recently obtained a

small bank loan, money being used

for advance production on next sea-

son's product New deal would en-

able the independent producing and
distributing company to turn out at

least one and possibly two costly fea-

tures for the coming season.

TEX OOV.'S SON'S FILH TEST
San Antonio, July 11.

Mike O'Daniel, 19-year-oId son
of Gov. and Mrs. lAe O'Daniel, on
his way to Hollywood for a screen

test

To Finance Legit Producers
Via Eastern Service
Studios in Astoria, L. I.

—

Golden, Pemberton, Ab-
bott, Shumlin, Hopkins
and Group Theatre Favor*
able to Idea—Use Original

Play Casts

WALL ST. GROUPS

DAY 'N' DATE SHOOTING

While Broadway Is looking for-
ward to the consummation of a new
deal with Hollywood to back legit
production, favorable reaction has
been registered by manttgeiFs to the
proposal that they produce film ver-
sions of their plays in- the east Such
activity has long, been contemplated
by showmen, but for the first time
a workable plan has been devised.
Of course in every case the play-
wright would have to approve the
eastern production deal, since under
the minimum basic agreement the
author not the producer, has final

say on picture sales.

Eastern Service ' Studios at AS'
toria, L. I., offers complete financ-
ing of manager-produced pictures.

Coin will be provided by a Wall
Street group, it being stated that the
latter has no connection with studios,

nor distributors. Neither will West-
ern Electric, nor its affiliate ERPI,
have any connection with the financ-
ing. Bankers are not interested in

backing legit productions, but be
lieve that legit showmen are quali-

fied to transplant stage attractions

to fihn form more effectively here
than on the Coast.

General idea is to make the screen
version during the stage engagement
using the same leads and casts when
practical and to add players to the

picture complement if necessary.

Should the film version be made
during the engagement it's imder
stood that the manager is to have
full say as to the releasing date, in

that way protecting the value of the

stage end on Broadway and out of

town.
Only 'A' rictarcB

Some of the showmen to whom the

proposition has been disclosed are

essentially producers, others being
directors. ESS will secure any di-

rectors desired, bringing them from
Hollywood. Astoria plant aims to

produce A product only and is not

interested in turning out films of

lesser rating. ESS also agrees to

guarantee the distributing end and is

said to have tentative arrangements
completed with top releasing organi-

zations.

Extensive production in the As-

toria studio Is not anticipated, but

the plant is ample to shoot two
features at a time. At present It

is expected to make about 12 pic-

tures from stage plays per year.

SUting that it is possible to keep a

reasonable amount of film produc-

tion in New York, ESS has a basic

employed force of 200 at the plant

Managers who have expressed

themselves favorable to the plan in-

clude John Golden, Brock Pemberton,

(Continued on page 18)

JACK SKIRBALL OUT

AS GN-EDUCAFL Y.-P.

Jack Sklrball is resigning as ylce-

prez of Grand National and Edu-
cational Pictures because of differ-

ences with Earle W. Hammons, prez.,

on refinancing of the two companies.

Sldrbail will continue Arcadia Pro-

ductions, which he organized to pro-

duce features for GN and Spanish
films for 20th-Fox.

Skirball is now In New Ybi^k to

arrange for. the release of two- Ar-
cadia plx, which he withdrew from
GN when that outfit susperded aU
selling activity.

'

Heat Really On to Push New Film

Selling as Top Home-Office Execs

Go Out in the Field to Gose Deals

Muting the Critics

Hollywood, July 11.

Curbstone oratory by produc*
tion execs at one studio was
shushed by its publicity director
after the biggies had spilled
their personal sentiments within
the hearing of village gapers at

the end of a sneak preview.
Head flack protested that the

yokels heard too much inside

stuff for their own good. Suis-

.
gestion was .that the Insiders

move to a secluded spot when
they tear a picture apart

INTERSTATE'S

TABUON'A'OR

'B' TYPING

Dallas, July 17.

The Interstate Circuit has decided
thar'classiflcation of product other
than by its actual boxoffice perform
ance. Is a costly waste. All .pictures

have entertainment values In differ

ent degrees, according to
,
circuit

execs, ho have' taken steps to see

that the organization changes Its

present policy of selling and shoW'
manship.

All managers of the circuit have
been advised that starting with the
'39-40 season, aU companies' films

will no longer be considered as 'A'

or 'B' classification.

'Because this is an tmfair distinc-
tion, which we have built up in our
minds, unconsciously we say to ouT'

selves that an 'A' will do business
and a "B' won't' Is a. circuit broad-
side.

There are great pictures, fine pic-

tures, entertaining pictures, box-
office pictures and bad pictures. We
are not concerned with bad pictures

as there is nothing we can do about
them. But we must dissipate from
our minds the thought that pictures

are either one or the other classifica-

tion.'

faring Trust, Like

Bank of America, To

Do More Fix B.RJng

Irving Trust Co. of New York Is

planning to follow in the footsteps

of the Bank of America on the west
coast and other banks which have
been identified with financing of mo-
tion picture production in the past
Taking the initial plunge through
financing of three Harry Edlngton-
Famous Productions for Universal,
and four Ted Williams (Marcia Mae
Jones, child actress) pictures for

Monogram, Irving Trust is negotiat-

ing deals with other producers, some
of which may involve pictures to be
made at Biograph and General Serv-
;e studios In New .York. Edlngton
and Williams are producing in Hol-
lywood.
Andrew Christensen, In charge of

film matters for the Irving Trust
and actively handling trusteeship

matters for the bank in the RKO reor-

ganization, states that with a proper
setup and suitable distribution,

financing pictures should be a profit-

able field for Investment The Bank
of America has been doing it for

years.
Regarding the Edlngton setup,

Christensen reveals that the produc-
er's financing comes from Universal
via a revolving credit agreement that
Irving Trust and a group of other
banks have arranged with Universal
Pictures.

With competition in sales un>
precedently keen, and with every,
company -on* its toes not only trying,
to get new accounts but also to ne--
gotlate contracts that will carry the
maximum possibilities. In terms as
well as playing time, distribution'
executives right down the line are
giving their personal attention to
deals this year., llils includes not
only the sales heads of the home'
office, but the 'higher distribution
men in the field.

Burning up more than the cus-
tomary amount of energy and
lengthening the' expense accounts,
the sales biggies are leaving their
swivel chairs while they go out into
the territory, pushing the branch
managers and film salesmen to one'
side as they sit down with theatre
operators to negotiate deals. They
are talking buys; not only with the
big chains, but also with the In-
dependents;-' In many cases indies
that are not of commanding Im-
portance In their operating zones.

Vice-presidents of home offices,
together with division managers, are
going into the field to also discuss
deals with accounts that are lagging
or with whom local salesmen have
not been able to close on a satis*
factory basis.

In addition to visits from the h.o.
distribution men in high posts, ac-
counts ire being called on by dis-
trict sales managers In their various
territories and also by the branch
managers, leaving the ordinary film
peddler farther out of it than he is

accustomed to being. The h.o. sanc-
tum of the sales executives and
those of the field district chlffs are
also being vacate>d by frequent trips
around to the various exchanges to'

discuss 'approach to. sales, headway
being made, local troubles, etc.,

with the branch office managers and
their sales crews.

Meanwhile, morti and more big
out-of-town buyers are coming into
New York or into district points to
negotiate their deals for the com*
Ing season. In many cases such deals
are begun in N. Y. - and carried
through by h.o. distributor officials

(Continued on page 22)
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MODIFe ARBITRATION SETUP IN CODE

MAY BE VERY UKEYOO TODAY (WED.)

Distrib Execs At It All Day Monday-Trying to Getl-rb^^ ruT/'i^^^t'thi a'satl^-

It Rolling—Indies Assured of All the Breaks
—

'factory document could be evolved
"

j
which would embody with deBnite

Brushing Up

Hollywood, July 11.

Henry Clive, illustrator, re-

sumed his acting with a featured
role in 'Frontier Marshal' at
20th'Fox.

Artist was Induced to return
to the screen by Allan Swan,
who directed him in his first

picture with MaxJne Elliott bacic

in 1918.

N. Y. Allied Okays 4

Modification of the arbitration pro-

visions covering clearance, with a

very strong possibility that this may
be agreed upon today (Wed.), prom-
ises to combine with other factors to

marlc an important turning point on

the trade practices code, following

recent developments that have
brought delay. Not the least of these

haa been the rejection of the code by
the board of Allied States Assn. and
considerable dissatisfaction with the

arbitration setup on clearance dis-

putes.

With the machinery changed to

meet objections of controversies con-

cerning clearance, and distributors

assuring all accounts everything un-

der the code will apply on all 1939-40

deals signed ba.clc to Jan. 1 last, plus

other encouraging developments,

there Is every reason in sales quar-

ters to ttelieve that the Industry's

own Bill of Rights is turning in the

right direction to straighten out for

home.
Among other things, regardless of

what exhibitor politicians of national

and state theatre owner organiza-

tions do, adoption of the code may
become automatic through agree

ment on its use, individually, with
a majority of the country's film ac-

counts. Since a majority rules and
under the code a recalcitrant minor
ity would suffer, nothing would stop

the pact from - going into eSect if

most of the exhibitors, acting entirely

on their -own, should want it, in spite

of the wishes of the organizations,

bossed by a few, to which dues are
paid. ^

Clearance Cbmse
Pending a meeting of all sales

heads today (Wed.), called by Wil-

liam F. Rodgers, spolcesman for the
distributors, it cannot be prophesied

' In just what manner the clearance
clause under arbitration will be
changed. The objective of the dis-

tributes, who held an initial, meet-
ing on tlie matter to exchange ideas
Monday (10), is to arrive at a bal-

ancing of the board which sits in

judgment on clearance quarrels that
' involve three parties. The fear of ex-

hibitor leaders and exhibi*«rs them-
selves, most of them in agreement
on the code otherwise, has -been that
in the three-party clearance dis-

putes the distributor would have an
edge where the other two parties
were an affiliated exhibitor aAd an
indie theatre. Objection is based on
the presumption that the affiliated

theatre would naturally vote with
the distributor and vice versa. While
it is conceded by observers that this
may be a point well taken, there is

another /school of thought which be-
lieves that a distributor and an affili-

ated 'theatre might vote as ' many
times the other way for various rea-
sons.

In that connection, the point has
been raised that since, in late years,
virtually all big circuit deals are
closed with home office sales heads,
out in the territory the salesmen
might be Inclined to vote in favor

the indie with whom .they do busi-
ness all the time. They could also
resent the *protection' demanded in
various territories by the affiliated
chains with strong buying power
and, guided by honest motives, want
to give the indie all the breaks.

Distributors meeting today (Wed.)
wiU probably comprise the same
group that huddled most of Monday
(10) on a solution to the clearance
problem. They are Rodgers, kingpin
of the sales heads on the code and
general .sales mgr. of Metrd; Grad
Sears, distributor boss of Warner
Bros., also very active on code mat-
ters; Abe Montague, Columbia's sales
chief, who also has devoted much
time to negotiation of the pact; Ned
2. Depinet of RKO; NeU F. Agnew,
v.p. over sales for Paramount; Wil-
liam A. Scully, in charge of distribu-
tion for Universal and, in the absence
of S. R. Kent and Herman Wobber
of 20th-Fox, William J. Sussman,
eastern division sales manager of
that company.

Heartened by N. t. AlUed
In addition to the Impetus given

the code In the past couple weelcs by
the -selling Of '39-40 product with the

understanding that all pro/isions of

.'the industry machlneix including

cancellations up to 20%, wiU. apply

and riders to r.ie contracts attached,

if wanted, the distribs are heartened

by the action of Allied Theatre Own-
ers of New York. Tliis is the first

unit of National Allied to go against

the complete slap-down given the

code in Minneapolis the middle of

last montli.

The assumption all along was that

Max A. Cohen, -president of N. Y.
Allied, had voted with other National

Allied directors against the code in

Minneapolis. This assumption was
correct, it is now learned, leading to

concern 'in Allied ranks as to what
prompted Cohen to change his mind.
It is also understood that the Syra-
cuse, N. Y., grotip in Cohe>i's organ-
ization two weeks ago voted to con-
firm the rejection action of Allied

at Minneapolis, also apparently
switching. A question raised is

whether or not distribution agree-

ment to change the clearance provi-
sion of arbitration has had anything
to do with a reversal b^- N. Y. Allied
and whether, with this and other
changes mad.e, national Allied would
not also be inore inclined to change
its stance. If the distribs are willing
to iron out disputed clauses with Al-

lied leaders, then that possibility is

not entirely, remote, it is believed,
Considerable speculation is rife in

sales and other circles as to what
Northwest Allied, powerful unit in

th^ parent body, will do concerning
the code. It has taken no local ac-
tion so far and may be waiting to

see what, if any, changes in the
code, beyond clearance, may be
made. While W. A. Stefles, president
of the northwestern unit, voted to
reject the code at the national con
vention, he has indicated nothing
since then except, according to dis-

tributor spokesman, that he is giv-

ing up the helm. In Allied quarters
it is doubted that Steffes will do an
about-face on the code.
Cohen's statement follows:

'At a state-wide meeting of New
York Allied, held at Syracuse, N. Y.
July 6, In view of the rejection of
tlie proposed Fair Trade Practice
Code by the national organization at
Minneapolis, the members present
I :affirmed the New. York unit's oft-

repeated policy of doing all within
its power to keep negotiations alive
and thus endeavor to eventually
bring about proper and adequate
regulation of the industry from
within.

'New York Allied feels this can
and should be done, and, therefore,
meeting resolved and directed that a
committee of five be appointed to
confer with the distributors' commit-
tee for the purpose of evolving a
Fair Trade Practice Cdde for the
State of New York. This committee
was authorized and empowered to

clacit. the intent of the proposed
code reached at. Chicago.
"The committee appointed consists

of Max A. Cohen, chaurman; Rapp
Morriihan and S. Grossman of Syra-
cuse; Mitchel Conery of Ravena, and
Ray Pashley of Interlaken, with H.

Laurence of Cattarraugus as alter-

nate.

It was also resolved and ordered

that membership boolcs on the or-

ganization be officially closed as of

Sept 1, 1930, and that on and after

that date any independent exhibitor

desiring admission to the organiza-

tion would be obliged to pay an ini-

tiation fee of $50 per theatre.

"The meeting was high-lighted by
the unofficial visit of Fred Meyers
of RKO and J. Meyer Schine, who
dropped in for an Informal greeting.'

MEXICO'S OKAY

ON TORRES'

CORTETPIC

NEELYATBAT

TODAY (WED.)

Washington, July 11.

Further action on the Neely bill,

postponed from last week, has Ijgen

temporarily laid aside to permit con-

sideration of other measures today

(Tuesday). Neely was to have come
to bat this morning, but the sponsor-

ing Senator from West Virginia ac-

quiesced to other matters. It will

prolMtbly come up first thing tomor-
row (Wednesday).-
The Neely bill was placed before

the Senate Thursday (6) when the

West Virginia Democrat made his

long-threatened motion to proceed
with debate on the majors' headache
but circumstances resulted in upset-

ting plans to have a showdown be-

fore the end of last week. Sudden
death of Secretary of the Navy
Swanson caused a brief session Fri-

day (7) and the funeral Monday (10)

was held so late—two hours after it

had been planned—that no business

session was possible.

While strong opposition has been
reported in trade circles not a voice

was raised in objection to Neely's
motion to make the measure 'the un-
finished business.' With lobbyists

for both ^des in the galleries and
working the corridors vigorously,

motion carried unanimously even
though three members of the Senate
Interstate Commerce Committee filed

sharply-worded minority report de-

nouncing the proposition. Senator
Wallace H. White, Jr:, of Maine, re-

garded as the majors' warmest
friend, acquiesced and made no move
to force discussion of the preliminary
motion.

Bobby Jones' Trust Fund Appeal

Would Meet Many Other Fihners

Hollywood, July 11.

Mexico's President Lazaro Carde-
nas has pledged his country's co-

operation to Miguel Torres in the
production of 'Cortte and Montezu-
ma.' Film will be shot around Mex-
ico City and TUuana. Replica of an
Aeztec city to be built at the border
and will be preserved as tourist bait
Both English and Spanish versions

to be made.
Torres Drops WB Salt

Miguel Torres, Mexican film pro-
ducer, called oft his $1,000,000 suit

against Warners in Federal court and
won a default judgment of $46,000

against Gabriel Pascal, British pro-

ducer, in Superior court Both cases

hinged on the Torres picture, 'Juarez

and Maximilian.''

Suit against Warners was settled

amicably, studio agreeing to handle
distribution of the picture. Torres
had charged Warners with lifting

parts of his script for use in 'Juarez.'

In the Pascal suit Torres claimed
the ' British producer failed to go
through with an agreement to make
'Juarez and Maximilian' in Italian

and German. Judgment was grant-
ed when Pascal allegedly ignored the
case after being served with papers.

Medea De Novara, wife' of Torres,
has a $6,000 suit against Pascal for
the, salary she was to have received
as star of the two pictures.

CAGNEY SIGNATURES

NEW WARNER CONTRACT

Hollywood, July 11.

.

James Cagney reached an agree-
ment with Warners on a new con-
tract to supersede the current pact
which expires in October. Document
will 1)0 signed as soon as the lawyers
give it their technical okay. Cagney
started work yesterday (Mon.) on
'The Roaring Twenties.'
'The World Moves On' moved back

on the shelf at Warners after missing
three starting dates, due to script-
ing troubles. Yam, costing $2(:,000

as an idea for a Cagney picture, ha?
been sidestepped by a dozen studio
writers. It has beeen slated to start
June 12, June 23 and July 5, but
never left the post

Washington, July 11.

Review by the U. S. Supreme
Court of his tax tiflE with the Gov-
ernment sought by Bobby Jones,,
former triple golf champion, whose
troubles, growing out of film em-
ployment several years ago, may
have a very important bearing oh
the accounting practices of many
persons in the film industry,. Appeal
from unfavorable appellate court
ruling seeks the highest court's opin-
ion on the legality of a trust fund
into which the Atlanta links per-
former put his screen earnings.
The controversy involves Income

tax payments In 1931 and 1933 and
a claim for a refund of $53,336. The
Internal Revenue Bureau . Imposed
an assessment of such a sum on the
$156,200 which the Warners paid
Jones' father, in accordance with a
contract requiring, the' golfer to
make a series of 18 o^e-reel shorts
on niblick technique. Jones claims
he gave his father 'exclusive right'

to the income from his film activ-
ities over a six-year period and, in

return, drew a nominal $1,000 an-
nually. Dad put his interest In the
contract in trust for Bobby's three
kids.

The Government's victory In the

previous proceedings is behind the

present Investigation of the tax re-

ports of Darryl' F. 2^uck, Joseph
M. Schenck and William Goetz, of-

ficials of 20th Century-Fox, who are

said by the Treasury to have sim-
ilarly set up trust funds for their

kin, in figuring profit from certain

stock transactions connected with
the merger of the two studios. There
are many other cases where film

performers have rented themselves
out to corporations—^uch as the
Charles Laughton case, where the
Board of Tax Appeals recently ruled
there was no evasion—or have set

tip trust funds for relatives with
compensation from studios. Jones
admitted one of his objectives was to
reduce his tax liability but, still

contended, there was nothing illegal

about the arrangement

Qayner Jelns Col.
Leonard Gaynor joined Columbia

Pictures yesterday (Tues.) to handle
special publicity and exploitation on
'Golden Boy' and 'Mr. Smith Goes to
Washington,' This Is a new depart-
ment created to high pressure com-
pany's more -Important releases.

Gaynor was formerly with 20th-
Fox publicity department

Stndio Contracts

. Hollywood, July 11.

Warners signed Jane Gilbert to
player contract
Maury M. Cohen.flled minor's con-

tract with Gloria DeHaven in Supe-
rior court.

Barbara Worth inked writer con-
tract at Metro.

, ,

RKO. lifted Anne Shirley's option.

. Paramount handed scripter ticket
to Steve Fisher.
Bernard Straiib penned writer pact

at Metro.
Paramount signed Britt Wood to

act in a series of westerns.
De Wolf Hopper . handed player

pact by Warners.
Paramount hoisted Ted Reed's di-

rector option.

Twentieth-Fox pacted - Richard
Clark, studio stock actor.

Hans Drier penned art director
ticket at Paramount
Metro renewed Ilona Massiey's

player pact
Paramount picked up Douglas

Frawley's option.

nUC ON HORACE UAHN
Hollywood, July 11.

Horace Mann, father of the Amer-
ican public school system, Is the
central figure in a high-budget pic-
ture to be made by Samuel (jold-
wyn.

Picture was suggested by Amy
Hlnrlchs, president of the National
Educational Association. <

BOOTLEG FILM

AD REELS,

NEW GYP

After stamping out the whole.'sale
bicycling practice and the wildcat
methods' of dishonest jack-rabbit ex-
hibitors in the past and just re-
cently catching up with a thieving
exhibitor-distributor bootleg com-
bine, the film industry's Copyright
Protection Bureau has launched a
new -drive against the latest gyp
Idea. The CPB, rated the Scotland
Yard of the film business, for suc-
cessfully ferreting out copyright
thefts and abuses, has uncovered the
start -of a campaign to use short
clips, snipped from feature produc-
tions, in commercial advertising
reels. Thus far, a projectionist in
a southern theatre is the only per-
son blamed for the practice which
simply is the shearing of this foot-
age from features handled by the
boothman over a period of a year
and then offering these as the main
subject-matter in a short backed by
local advertisers.

Projectionists* union has taken
steps to punish' the first operator
caught and has issued warning to all

local members that the practice
jeopardizes not only their own posi-
tions in the theatre -but the standing
of the union.
Copyright Protection Bureau in

New York City has been informed
that topnotch stars from about 20
features were Incorporated in one
short reel shown, with eight adver-
tisers paying a proportionate fee to
get their names in the short. After
each sequence that had been scis-

sored from a major feature produc-
tion there was.a screen ad plugging
a.lo$al firm's product The sole cost
to 'the projectionist was the film
needed for advertising copy and to
make the necessary number ot
prints. Additional drastic steps are
being prepared to squelch this situ-

ation by the CPB.
Tracking down the parasite dis-

tribution firm which had been deal-
ing in stolen and duped prints of
major companies resulted in R. E.
Gregg, ' distrib operating the so-
called Pan-American labs in Chi-
cago, pleading guilty before Judge
Philip L. Sullivan in that city to
four counts—copying, printing, re-
printing and vending The Cat's
Canary' without the authority of the
copjrright owner.
For the first time In the history

of the picture industry, five different

units in the trade cooperated to

stamp out this distribution of phoney
prints. These were exhibitor or-

ganizations, individual exhibitors^

major company home offices, distri-

butor branches and the Copyright
Protection Bureau. Besides the in-

dustry agencies, additional aid wa»
received from local aiid state police,

from censorship boards (.because

phoney seals were used), U. S. dis-

trict attorney's office, a grand jury,

a Federal judge and the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation.

Blank-Branton Lead

Parade of Par Pards

To N.Y. for Confabs

A. H. Blank and his general man-
ager, Ralph Branton, are due in New
York before the end of the week t«

huddle with the 'home office Para-
mount executives and discuss deals,

to be followed In a week or two
probably by Harry' David, operator
of the Salt Lake group; and John J.

Friedl, chief of operations with L. J.

Ludwig in the Northwest
Partner-operators are coming in

to go over current operating matieri
and problems with Barney Balaban,-
Leon Netter, E. Paul Phillips, Leon-
ard Goldenson, Montague Gowthorpe
and others, as well as to contact dis-

tributors concerning 1930-40 product
Harry Nace, from Arizona (Rickr

ards & Nace), is in New York at

present on similar matters. Vincent

McFaul, here one day last week, re-

turned yesterday (Tues.) to continue

business he has to conduct on N. Y.

'BENO' FOB FABBOW
Hollywood, July 11.

John Farrow gets the pilot's job on

'Reno* at RKO, to be produced by
Robert Sisk with Richard Dix in the

top role.

Currently Farrow is directing "Full'

Confession' on the same lot
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NA6E RENTAI^ MUST GO UP
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See Earl Hudson as Successor

To Trenle s Par Detroit Post

Desiring to promote from within,

paramount Is considering the ap-

nolntment of sojneone from the

Las of the Trendle-Par organlza-

tioh In Detroit as successor to

Seorge W. Trendle, who has re-

slened as operator of the Par string

of theatres in that key. effective

Sept 1. Earl Hudson, next In charge

to Trendle over the United Detroit

Theatres Corp, Par subsidiary, set

up over the houses there five years

ego is a leading candidate for the

post It Is declared highly unlikely

that the Detroit houses might be

swung into the Balaban & Katz set-

up although they were sought under

a partnership deal by John Balaban

during the reorganization.

Although Trendle's resignation is

effective Sept 1 Par steps In to take

over the houses on Aug. 1, by which

time it is expected the future oper-

ator of the Detroit group will be

named, either under a management
deal as Trendle had, or as an oper-

ator for Par under straight salary.

Trendle's parting with Par by
resignation marks the expiration of

a flve-year deal he made with the

company's trustees during bank-
ruptcy. It called for a set salary

against a sharing arrangement, based
on a set gross for the theatres in

the United Detroit group for each
year. Understanding is that In view
of poor conditions in Detroit during
the past two years, Trendle desired
to step out to devote all his time in

future to his radio (Trendle-King
,BroadcasUng dorp.) and other De-
' troit interests.

The United Detroit group em-
braces 17 theatres, all of which are
.la Detroit excepting one, located in
a suburb. They include former
.John Kunsky houses, ta1° a over by
Par around 12 years ago, when
Trendle was with Kunsky, as well as
others, .including the United Artists,

. built by Joe Schenck and associates.
.Followhig Trendle's resignation,

I<eonard Goldenson, home office the-
ktre executive, in constant contact
with the field, left for Detroit last
week to size up the situation locally.
He will probably remain out there
eaother week or so. Leon Netter,
general manager of thu Par theatre
department, following Goldenson's
return, is expected to go to Detroit
to huddle on the situation.

Storm Vice Lawrence

As Goldwyn Stodio P. A.

Appohitment of Fred Storm, vet-
Man United Press correspondent in
Washington, as new head of public-
>w for Samuel Goldwyn Productions
was announced by James Roosevelt
yesterday (Tues.) in New York.
^'S'jn.has resigned from U.P. and
oracially takes over his new duties
a. the Coast next Monaay (17). Be-

»f-T?°1i"^ Washington, Storm
was u. p. correspondent in Albany,

i.„r'x.""i5'°8 governorship of Presi-
dent F. D. Roosevelt

t..!
.^**"'*'"=e ^ relinquishing his

present publicity duties at the Gold-

SJt^„f become general as-
•mant to Goldwya Other publicity
representatives handling Goldwyn
c^T^ J*""* MUes on the
^oast and Ben Washer m New York,
understood that Storm has not

signed to a contract and wUlwork Without one for ume being.

Rambeau's Thriller

\^ Hollywood, July 11.
Marjorle Rambeau play^ her first

rtarr. ^'^Lf'* 1" 'Medicine Man.'

S'reS.'^'"
^"^^

ySVfc" production roUed

HOQAN'S 'DATOHTER'
Hollywood, July 11.

dir.^*' handed the
"irectonal assignment on Martha

&ounT'
Leon Wilson^

or Strike Thrower

Hollywood, July 11.
Alice Faye stood up manfully

under a barrage of custard pies
in 'Hollywood Cavalcade' at
20th-Fox unUl Buster Keaton
was called to the pitehing
mound. Whereupon she caUed
for a stand-in.

'Keaton's a professional,' she-
said.

WOOLF-KORDA

LONDONPROD.

DEAL

London, July 11.

Charles M. Woolf and Alexander
Korda have practically completed a
deal here by which Korda will make
six high-budgeted pictures for re-

lease by Woolf. Included in the ne-

gotiations is a plan by which .Univer-

sal .will put up money for American
release of the films.

In another deal which has been
actually consummated Joe Seidel-

man arranged with Arthur Dent for

Universal to distribute the May-
flower picture, 'Beachcomber,' In

Australasia against the biggest ad-
vance ever made to Associated Brit-

ish. Universal will alsa distribute

20 ABP pix on a percentage plan in
Australia.

Seidelman leaves for home on Sat-
urday (15).

MARY PICKFORD NOW
MULLSm BAr PROD.

When, as and it Mary Pickford
turns to production of pictures. The
Bat', stage play on which she owns
rights as well as a sequel, The Bat
Whispers', would be her first picture,

'Bat' is scheduled to go before the
cameras in London early in 1940 and
will be made at Denham studios

in collalMration with Alexander
Korda's production staff.

Talk of remake of 'Dorothy Ver
non of 'Haddon Hall' is still up for

consideration and would follow The
Bat', If made, she would like to

do it in color, with music, and with
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson
Eddy starred, if Metro wlU loan
them.

Before leaving on her European
trip with her husband, Charles
(Buddy) Rogers, Miss Pickford was
considering production of another
story which George Cukor was to

have directed for her, but rights

could not be obtained from another
major company.
Miss Pickford will return to the

Coast in August to start story and
cast preparation on The Bat'. Di-
rector and leads would go to London
in January. Rogers may also go
back to London in January as he has
offers from Korda and Gabriel Pas-

cal to do pictures on the other side.

The Set's Ready, Sir

Hollywood, July 11.

Two-acre European tenement
street set, designed for most of the

scenes in The Great Dictator,' is

ready for work on thcCharles Chap-
lin lot Actual shooting starts some
time this week.
Paulette Goddard has the femme

lead, but Chaplin has not announced
the rest of the cast

RODNEY'S N. T. PERSONAL?
Loew's Is dickering for Mickey

Rooncy to personal at Loew's State,

N. Y.

Date being discussed Is Labor Day
week, opening Aug. 31.

emiNG LESS

Downtown no Longer the
Lure It Used to Be—De-
cline of Stage Shows a
Primary Factor— Neigh-
borhood Houses Just as
Attractive, or More So

SPEED CLEARANCE

Philadelphia, July 11.
Trend of audiences away from the

deluxers and toward the nabes
makes a general change in film sales
policy tluroughout the country im-
minent sooner or later, Frank McNa-
mee; RKO branch manager, opines.
McNamee's thesis is that it is, impos-
sible now, and will grow increasingly
more impossible in the future, to get
from midtown houses the rentals on
which the picture industry is cur-
rently based. He said that in Philly
now the total gross taken in by any
house is less than the exchange's
35% share formerly amounted to.

As result of this situation, he
maintains, 'it is necessary that the
distributors get considerably greater
income from the nabes, a situation

which exhibs in the outlying areas
must be prepared to face, if not
now, later.

. In turn, he said, the deluxers must
be prepared to give up part of the

advantage they now hold in lengthy
protection. Clearance must be faster,

not only to give the nabe exhibs a
better break (and enable them to pay
more), but to get rentals from the
subsequent run houses into the ex-
changes faster, inasmuch as the coin

is not coming in from early runs.

A double cause is behind the trend
to the nabes, McNamee declared,

First is the decline of vaudeville.

Flesh attractions used to give the
downtown houses something addi-

tional to offer. Now all they can
give the patron is the same thing he
can see in his nabe, but a few days
earlier.

Second, and more important cause

of the drift, McNamee said, is the

modernity and excellent physical

facilities now offered by many nabes,

and increasingly so as the old ones

are gradually torn down and re-

placed. Newer houses, he maintains,

have sound systems and projection

equipment that is precisely the same
as the deluxers, chairs that are

equally comfortable and an aesthetic

aspect that, has l>een taken care of

to such an extent that the theatres

are even more beautiful than the

older midtown houses.

Anent the clearance situation,

which is controlled here by the

Warner circuit McNamee declared

that WB must be prepared to give

an equal break to indies with houses

equal in quality to theirs—which is

quite an admission from'an exchange

man in this Warner stronghold.

Voluntary Golden MOee Idea,

Exhibs to Self-Administer It

Moppets No Like

Hollywood, July 11.

Film moppets fare worse un-
der the new 'Jackie Coogan' law
than they did under the rules
adopted by Superior Judge Em-
met H. Wilson before the bill

was introduced. Under the new
statute a trust fund of 50% of a
minor's earnings is set aside
after deducting living expenses,
agency commissions, attorney
fees, schooling and other biUs.

Judge Wilson's system banked
50% of the total earnings.

TINTERS BOOM,

NOT ENOUGH

CAMERAS

Hollywood, July 11.

Sudden vogue of tinted films has
caused a shortage of Technicolor
cameras, with only two of the com-
pany's big supply left available in
the local lab. Outfit is rushing sev-
eral new cameras to conipletion.

Among the tlnters In production
are 'Northwest Passage' at Metro,
'Gone with the Wind' at Selsnick-.

International, 'Dr. Cyclops' and 'Un-
tamed' at Paramount, 'Hollywood
Cavalcade' and 'Drums Along the
Mohawk' at 20th-Fox, The Lady and
the Knight' at Warners and 'Pinoc-
chio' at Walt Disney's. In addition,

the plant is handling several brieties

and cartoons.

Manufacture of natural color film

at the new Dunningcolor plant is

slated to start Aug. 1. Building was
completed last week and equipment
is being moved In, New outfit will

have a capacity of 10,000,000 feet of
tint film per year.

UOYD DRAWS IREE'

AS STARTER AT COL

Hollywood, July U.
Frank Lloyd's first producer-di-

rector job at Columbia ia The Tree
of Lil>erty,' based on Elizabeth

Page's novel and slated to roll in

Oct. 1.

Currently working on Paramount's
'Ruler of- the Seas,' Lloyd plans a
vacation before reporting at Colum-
bia Oct. 1.

TONY MARTIN'S 3 COL

MUSICALS, STARR PROD.

Hollywood, July 11.

Tony Martin has signed to star in

three musicals to be produced by

Irving Starr for Columbia release.

First of trio goes into preparation

as soon as Starr finishes his last

Cr' e Club commitment at Univer-

sal. Martin recently returned from
a personal appearance tour.

Thanks Million' Plot

Suit Settled in N. Y.
The plagiarism action of Morgan

Wallace and Lawrence Shubert Law-
rence against 20th Century-Fox Film
was settled and discontinued out of

the N.Y. federal court Monday (10).

Suit claimed the plagiarism by Fox
of a novel written in 1927 titled 'On
Missouri Shores and How,' produced
by the Shuberts as a play, titled

'Congratulations,' by the 20th-Fox
film, Thanks a Million.'

Advertising-publicity managers of

major companies yesterday (Tues.)

approved an Industry plan for a vol-

untary Golden Jubilee campaign left

in the hands of exhibitors for exe-

cution. Main feature of picture

business' observance of Thomas A.

Edison's discovery- of the motion pic-

ture in 1889 will be the compilation

of a campaign manual to be mailed

exhibs some time in August. Dis-

cussion of such a book Idea has

been up before.

Climax of Golden. Jubilee, as out-

lined by this manual, will be the

week of Oct. 1-7, but Will Hays will

make a general announcement of the

industry's observance sometime in
September.
Committee headed by Kenneth

Clark, head of Motion Picture Pro-
ducers & Distributors Assoc. pul»-

licity and advertising, has been
named to include Harry Goldberg,
Ben Grimm, Lou Pollock, W. R. Fer-
guson and Joel Swenson. This' com-
mittee will~>ompile and edit tha
Jubilee manual. This will be avail-
able to all exhibitors but will be a «

matter of Individual effort as to
what is done in each theatre.

At the joint meethig of publicity
heads and foreign department pub-
licity chiefs In tiie Hays office yes-
terday, it was decided to go ahead
with foreign short-wave programs
for NBC and CBS networks, follow-
ing a test period of about two weeks.
All details and recommendations
were worked out by Charles E. Mc-
Carthy's committee, named about
three weeks ago.

All major companies are to sub-
mit publicity matter through their
foreign publicity departments, with
the Hays office tiien whipping it into

shape for forwarding to the net-
works. This material is to be mada
available in six different languages.

Can't Get Off Ground

Hollywood, July 11.

Story troubles caused further de-

lay in the launching of 'Flying

Deuces,' first Boris Morros produc-
tion for RKO release. Originally

slated to roll last Wednesday (5;,

comedy is now set for July 17.

Stan Laurel and Oliver Hardy are
sitting in on story confabs with
Harry Langdon, scriptcr.

Soakiiig for Sarong

Hollywood, July II.

Dorothy Lamour and Robert Pres-

ton are teamed as a new co-starring

duo at Paramoimt and assigned to

Typhoon' as their first job.

Picture rolls in October with Louis
King directing.

SELWYN-GAIGE CLAIM

UW PICTURE RIGHTS

Selwyn & Co. and Crosby Galge
have retained Louis Nizer to bring
action against Bayard Veiller, author
of 'Within the Law' for simis he al-

legedly has received from Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer in connection with
this stage story. Suit is to be brought
on the grounds that all rights to that
play now belong to. Selwyn and
Gaige.
Entire action hinges on renewal

rights to the stage production, Sel-
wyn-Gaige contending that they own
sole rights. Plaintiffs charge that the
sums Veiller Is alleged to have ob-
tained from Metro were secured be-
cause the picture company believed
that renewal rights rested with the
original author.

NO BABY VACASH

Universal Rashes Sandy Into Another
Fix After 'FsUier' Fremlere

Hollywood, July 11.

Baby Sandy, infant star of Uni-
versal, gets no vacation this summer.
Execs are rushing the youngster into

another picture as soon as a suitable

cast can be rounded up.
Studio made decision after a sneak

preview of 'Unexpected Father.'

Landers Out at RKO
Hollywood, July 11.

Lew Landers has checked out of
RKO after three years there as a

director. . He has just completed
'Conspiracy' for the studio.

Intends to freelance. .

Lament's New Pact
Hollywood, July 11.

Charles Lament was handed a
new director contract at Universal
after prexy Nate Blumberg took a
look at 'Unexpected Father.'
Picture was Lamont's second for

the studio.

Sweeps Tie for Rosen
Hollywood, July 11.

Phil Rosen was handed the pilot'a

job on the Universal picture tenta-
tively titled 'BilUon Dollar Racket.'
Yarn, dealing with the Irish

Sweepstakes, Is slated for August
tensing.
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lAI^E SEEKS FILM STUDIO COmOL
BY TAKEOVER OF GNEMATOGRAPHERS

Would Give It the Two Most Strategic Groups, Pro- CIO Scores NLRB Point

jectionists and Cameramen—Seen as Step to

Sieze Jurisdiction

Hollywood, July 11.

Control of studio chief pho-
tographera has been demanded by
the International Alliance of- Thea-
trical Stage Employees as first

move to carry, out Its threat to take
jurisdiction over the entire film in-

dustry. Proposal for a new work-
ing agreement - submitted by . Inter-

national Photographers Local 659

carries a demand that producers
abrogate contract just inked with
the American Society of Cinema-
tographers.
Demands were submitted to Pat

Casey, producer labor contact, by
Herbert Aller, business representa-
tive, and Hal Mohr, prexy of Local
659. Mohr, who also is a member
of the governing board of ASC,
made it plain that lATSE tops have
decided to insist on abolition of a

dual union in the photographic field,

liOcal 659 has also filed a petition

with the National Labor Relations

Board In wlilch It claims jurisdiction

over all employees of photographic
departments in Industry,

Mohr advised Casey that Liocal

659 already represents between 75-

80% of membership of ASC. lA
tops pointed out that major film

companies would experience no
difficulty In getting out from under
their contract with the ASC, since

a majority of the membership has
indicated Its desire to have Local
659 and the lATSE act as its bar-
gaining' representative. The situa-

tion was immediately called to the
attention of producer attorneys to

determine the legal responsibility of
the compailles with reference to the
ASC agreement.
XATSE tops are said to have be-

come incensed over clause in ASC
contract which stated directors of
photography would be required to

perform their services for the pro-
duced regardless bf any strike that
might be ordered by other film

crafts or guilds. Plan to take over
control of all ertl^ and workers
In the film Industry originated with
William BioS, former Coast head of
the lATSE, and was approved at
the Cleveland convention in 1938.

At that time officials stated the or-
ganization had a ^2.000,000 war
fund to carry out its' organizational
policies.

Strategle Position

Takeover of the chief lensers
would give the lATSE the two most
powerful groups in the Industry,
cameramen and projectionists. Tops
admitted this move would place
them in a position to force pro-
ducers to accept any reasonable de-
mands, and would also provide
lATSE with a sprtfigboard to take
over any othe^ unions that desired
to affiliate.

Move . was seen by certain out-
sider^ as planned by lATSE tops to
Offset fight by Technicians' Local 37
for local autonomy and threat of
Congress of Industrial Organizations
to step into the film picture. It
was reliably reported that while the
CIO would remain in the back-
ground it would offer financial and
moral support to lATSE members
who are waging fl^t to give the lo-
cal a voice In their negotiations with
producers.

Trial of the suit by Local 37 to
oust the International from control
Is expected to be concluded tomor-
row (Wed.) In Superior Court
Judse Henry M. Willis has indicated
he will band down a verbal decision
immediately after arguments by the
attorneys.

In the meantime the United Studio
Technicians Guild of North Amer-
ica, an independent group headed
by sympathizers of local officers of
Local 37, has filed a peUtion with
the NLRB. New organization asks
certification as bargaining represen-
tative for approximately 12,000 flbn
workers now represented by the
lATSE. Charles J. Katz, attorney for
Guild, stated he also would file a
complaint with NLRB charging that
lA studio locals are now operated
as 'company unions.' The attorney
said producers would be cautioned
not to sign a 'contract with any
group until the Labor Board had an
opportimlfy to pass on the various

° petitions now pending bef6re it.

The name of Tom Mooney, re-
' cenUy pardoned labor leader, was

injected Into the trial last week.
Lew C. G. Blix, former business
representative of Local 37, was
asked to identify a newspaper clip

ping In wUch it was reported that
Mooney would succeed him as busi.
ness head of the local.

Writers Pass Hp (lie AFL
' The Screen Writers Guild has
pigeonholed a proposal to affiliate

with the American Federation of

I^bor. Scriveners have sidetracked

an investigation started by the Rob-
ert Rossen committee to determine
the advisabilify of affiliating with a
national labor organlzatlonu

Attacks by AITL leaders on
NLRB and demands for Congres-
sional revision of the act are said

to have chilled writers as to any
immediate move in that direction.

The SWG is now awaiting reply
from the NLRB to its request for re-

opening of hearing on complaint
charging producers with unfair la-

bor practice, and have decided
against any move that might jeopar-
dize their position or build up op-
position to resumption of hearing.

No further^BCtion has been taken
on SWG Inquiry since a communica-
tion was directed to the Authors
League of America asking if the
ALA would be favorable to such a

tieup, and whether such a proposal
had ever been considered by the or-

ganization. Mare Connelly, prexy of

the Authors League, is reported to

have discussed the situation Inform-
ally with SWG leaders when he ar-

rived on the Coast
^

Weeliif P.A<'s Also
Overtures have been made by lA

to the Screen Publicists Guild, with
reps of tiie former assertedly guar-
anteeing the flacks the organization's

backing to force studio acceptance of
their salary demands.
With actors filing scores of com-

plaints dally against existing agency
contracts, the Screen Actors Guild is

readying a demand for early decision

by the Artists Managers Guild on
SAG licensing program for agents.

Bookers have been told that unless
an agreement Is ready soon, the SAG
will start licensing agents without
an agreement and that those who
hold out will face a cut in commis-
sions.

AMG committee headed by M. C.
Levee, prexy; Is meeting this week
to draft request for changes in pro-
posed pact Actors have stated they

(Continued on page 13)

In U's Philly Exchange
Washington, July IL

National Labor Relations Board

Thursday (6) cracked down on Uni-

versal Film Exchange, Inc., of Phil-

adelphia to bargain on request with

the CIO affiliated. United Office &
Professional Workers of America,

In July last year, and 'at all times
since' the union has represented a
majority of the office workers in the
film exchange, according to the Order.

The management refused to grant-

union representatives the opportuni-
ty to meet and discuss the possibili-

ties of a collective bargaining, con-
tract' NLRB' stated. "The board
found that the company did not at-

tempt to determine whether the
union represented the office em-
ployees, but sought only to obstruct
the union's efforts to bargain with
them.'

Company must post notices saying
it wiU bargain with the U.OJ>.W.A.,
over a two-month period, and must
notify the board's regional director
at Philly of the compUanco action
after 10 days.

MILLS GRIND ON

19 FILMS FOR

WB STARS

rnne's Parallel to Disney

Entry of the March of Time organization Into the feature production
field is said to paraUel the. experience of Walt Dlsneyti 'Snow White'
feature experiment, and to have been Influenced by the sane factor*
that affected Disney's decision to venture out of the exclusive policy
of shorts production. Faced with rising production costs on his one--
reelers, averaging $50,000 to $55,000 per subject, with another The Old
Mill,' hitting as high as $72,000, and with the short subjects gradually
being klUed off by double-feature programs, It just wasn't In the cards
for Disney shorts to make money.
March of Time may solve a similar situation now confronting it

Production cost for tlie monthly two-rieel release Is reported running
$70,000 or higher, and one or two have reached the $100,000 level. It
the first March of Time feature, 'The Ramparts We Watch,' now being
produced in the east is successful, it can be expected that M. of T. will
devote more of Its future activities to features.

New Copyright Now Up to Congress

Conference Committee's Work Completed—Kilroe's

Film Co. Mission

Hollywood, July 11,

Intent «n keeping Its script far

ahead of the cameras, Warners has
10 high-budget stories In prepara-

tion for tour topflight players. Ed-
ward G. Rpblnsbn leads, with seven
yams in t&e hands ot writers. Ther
are The Life of Dr. Ehrllcb,'

'Gusher,' 'Prince of Impostors,' "Foot-
steps in the Dark,' 'Moon and SiX'

pence,' '$1,000 Windo^ and 'The Sea
Wplt*

Five In preparation for Bette
Davis are Devotion,' 'All This and
Heaven Too,' The Miracle,' "We
Shall Meet Again' and 'West of
Frisco.' Enrol Flynn draws 'Sea
Hawk,' "White Rajah,' 'BoUvar,'
'Capt Komblow* and 'City of An-
gels.' Readying for James Cagney
are 'John Paul Jodes* and The Ci^
of Iron Men.'

Battle Proposed Anti-DnalM
LimitingE Shows to 135 Mins.

Chicago, July 11.

Battle has begun over bill passed
by state legislature limiting length
.of film showings to two hours and
15 minutes. ^Is bill, intended to
curtail double features by forcing
intermissions after 135 minutes of
film exhibition,' is being protested
by such Illinois film leaders as John
Balaban (Balaban & Katz), and
Jules Rubens (B, & K-Great States).
Both sent protest letters to Gov.
Henry Homer asking him to veto
the lefisl^tlon as Impractical and
unreasonable.

Rubens contends that the bill's

assumption. that double features are
injurious to health is not in accord-
ance with the findings of competent
physicians, and there is no more
eyestrain in watching films than in
reading. And that it would just as
reasonable to limit the time of a
ball game or a double-header, or to
limit the size of a newspaper or
book as to place length limits on
film exhibition.

Rubens also contends that the
limiting of double features in this

manner would react to the injury of
Illinois business in that it would
send Illinois residents to nearby
towns in adjacent states in order to
obtain greater film bargains for their
moDiey,'

Of course, the proposed bill will
also have to be okayed by the state's
attorney , to find whether or not- It

fits In with the constitution. How-
ever, even should the bill get of-

ficial okay, there is little doubt that
the constitutionality of the law wUl
be questioned by several Illinois film
leaders by taking the question di.

rectly to the courts on a case to
test the legality of the bUL

Fa. Nixes 'Eostasy'

Philadelphia, July 11.

Ban on 'Ecstasy' by the State
censors was upheld yesterday (Mon-
day) by Judge Otto R. Heiligman in
Common Pleas court In nixing the
film, the court said yesterday: 'It Is
a display of sexuality from beginning
to end, designed to inflame the mind
to improper adventures and establish
false standards of conduct, and as
such tends to debase and corrupt
morals.'

N. T. Nixes 'Baby'

Albany, July 11.
AppeUate Division, N. Y. supreme

court by 3-Zvote yesterday (Tues.)
upheld Board of Regent's refusal to
license theatre exhibition of 'The
Birth of a Baby.' JusUce Shenck
wrote the prevailing opinion with
Justices Crapser and Bliss assenting.
Dissents without opinion were indi-
cated by Justices Hill and Heffer-
nan.
The case may go to the Court of

Appeals.

With two legislative moves on foot

to revise the copyright situation,

the conference committee working
with the Prof. Shotwell copyright
group has just about completed its

work. It will hold one or two' rou-

thie meetings, but the industry
groups represented will now con-
tent themselves with watehing Con-
gressional developments .before de-
ciding on a course of action.

Contrary 'to expectations, a prO'

posed new domestic copyright law
has not yet been introduced in the
Senate. It had been figured that
the Shotwell committee, without
waiting for the conference groui>.to
agree on the terms of a new bill,

would have its own measure tossed
on the Senate calendar. Such ac-

tion is now anticipated in the next
day or two. Meanwhile, the bill

to have the U. S. ratify the Berne
copyright treaty, is being pushed by
Senator Thomas, of Uteh, cliairman
of the subcommittee of the senate
committee on foreign relations.

Most of the Industries interested in
copyright oppose U. S. adherence
to the Beme convention,

Film Attorney Abroad
Edwin P. Kilroe, 20th Century-

Fox copyright attorney and repre
senting the copyright committee of
the Hays office, sails today (Wed
nesday) to study the copyright situa
tlon abroad and to huddle with for-
eign government officials regarding
certain copyright - changes desired
by U. S. film companies. Although
certain of the changes Kilroe is

fostering are approved by other
Industry groups, some are opposed
by the author and composer repre-
sentetives and are not in the gen-
eral agreement so far worked out
by the conference committee. So
that foreign government officials

will undersUnd that Kilroe does
not speak for all U. S. industry
groups, letters are being sent to the
various countries pointing out that
the 20th-Fox attorney represents
only the film viewpoint.
Kilroe has five specific proposed

changes In the Berne convention to
take up with foreign copyri^t peo-
ple during his trip. They are (1)
elimination of the 'moral rights'
clause, (2) elimination of the oral
copyright clause, (3) reservation of
certain rights now in the public do-
main but which would be protected
under U. S. adherence, (4) restric-
tion of copyright protection to per-
formance and Interpretation and
(5) giving the producer, instead of
the story writer, author rights to
films. The author-composer groups
more or less oppose all those aims,
and are violently against the fifth.

While in Europe, Kilroe will also
take up certain other matters .not
directly related to possible U. S. ad-
herence to the Berne treaty. They
include conferences regarding the
so-called 'Monte Carlo' case in Eng-
land, the 'Daddy Long Legs' case in
Holland, the proposed new French
copyright law and two cases In-
volving international copyright in
London and Budapest

most objections of music users to the
present law and representing Im-
portant concessions by copyright
holders, has been handed members
of Congress for Introduction, but
even if dropped in the hopper the
proposals are unlikely to get atten-
tion this year. The House Patents
Committee has been sidestepping
numerous bills changing single sec-
tions of the law In the expectation
a comprehensive revision will be
undertaken next year. Senator
Homer T. Bone, chahrman of the
Senate Patents Committee, said Fri-
day (7) his group may hold some
hearings, but .the situation does not
look encouraging for groups hoping
for decisive action before adjourn-
ment The floor situation in the
Senate, where a long debate Is ex-
pected over neutrality, is the chief
obstecle.

BASU-DIPSON ADDS

ANOTHER; MORE BLDG.

Buffalo, July 11.

A new theatre covering the pres-
ent site of the Liberty, cast side
Jefferson nabe, will be built next
year, according to Nicholas J. Basil,
of Basil .Bros.-Dlpson Interests. The
new project will Include not only
the present house but also adjacent
property which has been acquired.
A modem air-conditioned theatr«

will be erected together with retail
b'jsiness places.

2 Mere la Texas

Dallas, July 11.

Coincidental with opening of In-
terstate's Broadway in San Antonio,
plans were announced for two new
houses In Texas. Interstate will build
a house In Houston, 1,000 seats, two
floors, with unique sidewall interior
lights to reduce glare, much as in
the Broadway.
Also being built In Houston Is the

River Oaks.

D. C. Sees No Copyright

Revision This Semester
Washington, July 11.

No chance that Congress will act
on copyright law revision this year,
despite virtual agreement of all in-
terested parties on changes in the
antiquated statute and new formula
for determing infringement penal-
ties. Even though the session may
run several more weeks, disposition
Is to postpone hearings until next
year.

Draft of proposed bill, meeting

Edwards' Honse

Los Angeles.
James Edwards, Jr., opened his

new Tumbleweed theatre at Five
Points. .

VA, Cbi, Beopens Jnly 28

Chicago, July 11.

United Artists (B&K-Loew), dark
six weeks, reopens July 28 with
•Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever.'
No plans yet for reopening of

RKO loop Palace.

Miss Marble's Non-Tennis

Contract With 20th.Fox
Hollywood, July 11.

Alice Marble last week won the
Wimbledon tennis femme singles
from Kay Stemmers and today
(Tues.) won a 20th-Fox flhn contract
for herself.

It calls for a dramatic-singing role,

and will have nothing to do with ten-
nis, hence won't impair her amateur
standing. Last winter Miss Marble
debuted professionally as a torcher
at New York's Waldorf-Astoria.

Nancy Gets Her Rest
Hollywood, July 11.

Brenda Joyce gets the femme lead

opposite Richard Greene in 'Here I

Am a Stranger,' taking over the

part originally assigned to Nancy
Kelly by 20th.
Studio decided to give Miss Kelly

more rest' between pictures.



PICTURE GROSSES VARIETY

jChi on the Upbeat; Jack Benny-Vaude

Strong $35,000. Hardys Riding Hi|^

To $13,000, mnrder'-Unit, Same, Good

Chicago, July 11.

Business throughout this midwwt
».Sitorv has perked consldferably in

two weeks and things gen-

15:™r/i« after four months of dis-

SSSeing trade! Despite the truly

SSatld condiUon of the ther-

SIfmetIr the boxoffices are ilndmg

^-'l^e/ctinltttspurt at front gate

•ih shSw business %alaban & Katz

ti. Biready posted not ce for the

^MPenJSg of the downtown United

SrtLu which will relight In two

^ekF with 'Andy Hardy Gets

Sring Fever' as the. Initial flicker.
^ Palace is still dark and figures to

tiij shuttered untU nearly Labor

Ky, with flKO having a product

problem at present besides the strict

^BMt bet of the current session is

iUan About Town,' which Is prac-

tically without competition In the

loop. Jack Benny has always man-
aged a good gross around this town,

and the present flicker is no excep-

tion to the rule.

State-Lake is getting its coin this

vreek on the strength of a house-

bultt unit tagged 'World's Fair

Whirl,' with both the State-I^ake and
Oriental indicating that their stages

tate of more importance than their

flickers in recent weeks.
Chips' is remaining on at the

Apollo and looks set for a stay in

'^at house. Word-of-raouth on the
picture has been splendid.

Estimates tor This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200: 35-55-75)—

^ips' (M-G) (3d week). Holding
to s&ong pace on excellent comment,
tnd will manage fine $7,000 current-
b, after taking bang-up $10,200 last

^hlcaeo (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
^an About Town' (Par) and stage
thow. 'Jack Benny strength to good
{35,000 this week. Last week,
^foisie' (M-G) with Bob Hope on
Mage staged a rally over the holidays
Cor walloping $44,500.
Garrick (B&K) (000; 35-55-65)—

QCokomo' <WB). So-so session In the
pSing for a flll-in flicker at $4,000.

Last week, 'Invitation' (Par) flnished
econd loop stanza to $5,000, okay.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
*Hardys Ride High' (M-G) and
Vaude, Repeat flicker on screen
iBetter than average take In the
offing at good $13,000. Last week,
society Lawyer' (M-G) came in
$irith surprising $14,500,
Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500: 35-55-65-

W)— Over Europe* (Col). Spy
fUdcer started slowly, but figured to
earner speed on talk-up; Indicates
nir enough $10,000.' Last weelc
Tarzan' (M-G) got a tainting spell
midway down the lane to fade to
disappointing $8,800 and was pulled
Mter a single session.

^ State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—
Viet Away with Murder' (WB) and
•tage show. Will J. Harris produced
tagp show and it figures as boxoffice
biagnet to pull satisfying $13,000.
Last week, 'Missing Daughters* (Col)
Ifrith Lou Armstrong band and show
on stage as real attraction snagged
nifty high cf $15^00.

'AboDt Town/ $10,500,

Xhips' 18G, OK in K. C.

Kansas City, July 11.
Town seeing some sturdy summer

figures reported from the Midland
-*nd Newman with 'Chips' and 'Man
About Town' the respective reasons
2?hips showing returns in the top-
nignt from the opening gun, and
looks to line itself along with very
best numbers of the year. Film plays
only seven days despite heavy plays vaults art holding several gooc
releases in alieyance.
™an About Town' moved Into the

wewman on Tuesday to take advan
Mge of the holiday, aUhough un
Jisual for opening day. Opening fol-
lowed right on heeU of Waukegan
premiere and consequent publicity.
i™ependence Day biz started It off
jignt, and certain of nine-day play
Xor front-rank gross.
/Career' at Uptown and Esquire,

Ukewise following a national pre

Sinao'
"^'Shboring town, very, or

Estimates tot Ibis Week
Esquire and Uptown (Pox Mid

west) (820 and 1^00; 10-25-40)—
•weer' (RKO). Solo but bolstered
with a Donald Duck revue of three
releases. Timely territorial publicity
gave chance to cash in on 'B' release.
Combo 'at $6,000, fair. Last week,
Susannah' (20th) single with Louis-
Galento films and trio of name-band
aborts to aid, holiday helped to eight
nay $6,800 combo, average.
MIdUnd (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)

rj:hips' (M-G) and 'Parente on
Wal' (Col) dual. Film in with
?ij advance notices both local
ana national, and proving one of best

of year; continued pace will bring in
around $18,000, tops. Last week,
'Maisie' (M-G) and '6,000 Enemies'
(M-G) doubled; 'Maisie' a pleasant
surprise and helped along by holiday
to top expectations at $12,800.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900: 10-

25-40>—'Man About Town' (Par)
solo. Picture in on Tuesday opening
and wiU play long week to pleasing
$10,500. Last week, 'Gracie Allen'
(Par) and 'Mutiny' (M-G) reissue,

doubled, cut short at five days and
average at $4,500.

'CHIPS,' $12,000,

TOPSMILD

BALTO

Baltimore, July 11

General letdown hert this week
with only bright spot 'Chips' at

Loew's Century. Nice advance
ballyhoo and consistent trade after

strong opening sending that house
into one of biggest takes in moons.
Some fairish reaction at the Stanley
to 'Man About Town,' which got a
good reception by local crix. Rest
of downtowners just ambling along,

Estimates for This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Chips' (M-G) taking a com-
manding lead with' big $12,000,

house's best in months. Last week.
'Stronger Desire' (M-G) off at $5,100,

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Clouds Over Eu-
rope' (Col) plus M. of . and vaude.
Mild $9,500. Last week, 'Bridal

Suite' (M-G) i..id hefty support via

Galento-Ijouis fight pix, p.a. of Harry
James orch and Four Inkspots rang
bell lustily for extra good $13,800,

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

25-35-40) — 'Gracie Murder Case'

(Par). Not getting far with $4,000,

Last week, 'Sun SeU' (U) fairly sat-

isfactory $6,700 in 10 days.

New (Mechanic) (1,581; 15-25-35-

55)—'Stolen Life' (Par). Tepid
$3,500. Last week forced second ses-

sion of 'Susannah' (20th), rounded
out uneventful total of $5,400 for 12

playing days.

Stanley (WB) (3,280: 15-25-35-40
55)—'Man About Town' (Par), Fair
$7,000. Last week, 'Naughty Nice'

(WB) and 'Sons of Liberty' (WB)
attracted mUd $6,100.

:

JACK BENNY DANDY

$12,000 IN CINCY

Cincinnati, July 11.

Combined biz of ace cinemas cur-
rently on even keel with last week
for pretty good warm-weather going,

'Man About Town' is this week's
top draw, racking up & nifty Albee
mark. Next best is 'Good Girls <3o

to Paris,' which is doing all right by
the Palace.
Dual playbacks of "Lost Squadron'

and 'Human Bondage' are fetching a
good Lyric gross.
RKO smallie Grand, slated for

closing at the end of this week to

permit rebuilding a la modern, will

hang on for at least'another week.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300: 35-42)—'Man

About Town' (Par). Jim-dandy $12,-

000. Last week Tarzan' (M-G)
good $10,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000: 35-42)—In
vitation Happiness' (Par) (2d run)

ierked after one day and supplanted
ly 'Tarzan Finds a Son' (M-G) (2d
run) for balance of week. Poor
$2,500. Ditto last week on 'Chips'
(M-G), moved oyer after fortnight at
Palace.
FamUy (RKO) (1,000: 15-25)-^

'Lady Vanishes' (GB), 'Blind Alley'
(Col), 'Inside Information' (U), split

So-so $1,700. Same last week on
'Winner All' (20th), 'Racketeers of
Range' (RKO), 'Code of Secret
Service' (WB), singly.

Grand (RKO) (1,140; 25-40)—
'Chips' (M-G) (3d run) (4th week)
Slow $2,000. Last week 'Lincoln'
(20th) (2d run), okay $3,000.
Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 35-42)—

'Maisie' (M-G) (2d week). All right
$3,500. Last week (1st), excellent
$6,500.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400: 35-42)—
'Human Bondage' (RKO) and 'Lost
Squadron' (RKO) (reissue combo).
Good $4,000. Last week 'Five Came
Back' (RKO). fair $3,500.
Palaoe (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—

'Good Girls Go to Paris' (Col). All
right $9,500, Last week 'Invitation
Happiness' (Par), fair $8,000.

First RniDs on Broadway
Week of Jnly 13

(Subject to ChQTige)

Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (9th wk.).
Capitol—'On Borrowed Time'

(M-G) (2d wk.).
C r 1 1 e r I o n—'Bulldog Drum-

mond's Bride' (Par) (12),
(Reviewed (n VARiEiy, July 5)

-

Glob e—'Waterfront' IWB)
(15).

MobIo Hall— 'Man in Iron
Mask' (UA).
(Reviewed In VAraerr, June 2i)

Palace—'News Is Made 'at

Night' (20th) (12).

Paramonnt—'Man About Town'
(Par) (3d wk.).
RUIto— 'Five Cama Back'

(RKO) (2d wk.).
Boxy—'Second Fiddle* (20th)

(3d wk.).
Strand—'Indianapolis Speed-

way' (WB) (14).

Week of July it
Astor—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (10th wk,).
Capitol—'Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever' (M-G).
(Reviewed in Current Issue)

Criterion—'This Man Is News'
(Par) (19),

Globe— 'Dead Men Tell No
Tales' (Alliance) (22).

Mnsie Hall— 'Man in Iron
Mask' (UA) (2d wk.).
Paramonnt — 'Magnificent

Fraud' (Par) (19).

Boxy — 'Frontier Marshal'
(20th) (21),

Strand—'Each Dawn I Die'

(WB) (21).

6 way Kne^Deep in Holdovers;

'Bachelor Mother $80,000 2d Wk.,

Benny 40G 2d, '5 Came OK $10,000

Good Pix, But No

Bizm Pitt; 'Chile'

3d Frisky $5j

Pittsburgh, July 11

Biz just Isn't this week. Pix all

along the line out of the top drawer,
too, evet^ one of them drawing
swell notices and excellent word-of-
mouth, but weather and conditions
generally are too much to overcome.
Result is stagnation right down the
Une.
Penn's leading the way with

'Maisie,' reacting as briskly as pos-
sible to a slick campaign, but no-
where within reach of big coin,
while 'Daughters .Courageous,' at
Stanley, woirt be one-two-three with
its predecessor, 'Four Daughters.'
•Good Girls Cro To Paris,' at Alvin, is

another entry that Isn't coming even
close despite everything in its favor.
'Goodbye Mr. Chips,' however, bet-
ter than holding Its own in third
week downtown, having moved to
Warner after fortnight at Penn.

Esi'mates for This Week
Alvln (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Good Girls' (Col). Blondeli-Doug-
las. comedy well liked, but unfor-
tunately there aren't very many
dropping In to spread word widely
enough. Will have to go some to
get beyond weak $4,000. L,ast week,
'Susannah' (20th) continued the
downward plunge of Temple's b.o.

prestige, barely getting $4,500,
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3.300: 25-35-

50)—'Maisie' (M-G). At least break-
ing even, which is more than any
other attraction in town can claim
this weelc Raves for Ann Sothern
are making her a b.o. figure to reck-
on with In future, and nearly $10,000
that flicker will draw can be at-
tributed in large part to her per-
formance and press enthusiasm for
it. Last week 'Mr Chios' (M-G), sec-
ond week, fine $12,000 after $19,000
opener and biggest thing so far this

summer.
Senator (Harris) (1.750: 15-25) 'Ice

Follies' (M-G). 'Plainsman' (Par),
split with Test Pilot' (M-G) and
'Joy Living' (RKO). This spot, af-
ter strong getaway with new policy,
also feeling the pinch, right alnne
with the rest of them. Looks like

around $700, pretty weak, for these
four, twinned for three and four
days, resoectively. Last week: 'Well<!

Fargo' (Par) and 'Stage Door'
(RKO). split with 'Huck Finn' (M-G)
and 'Boys Reformatory' (Mono), got
around $900.
Stanley rWB> (3,600: 2.S-35-50)—

'Daughters Courageous' (WBV Pleas-
ing everybody but the ticket-win-
dow. Will be lucky to snatoh $7,000.

which is no biz at all for this one.
Last week, Tarzan' (M-G), had the
holiday to helo and flnished up
aroimd $10,000. nrettv (jood,

Warner (WB) (2,000: 25-35-50)—
'Mr. Chins' (M-G>. Still has some-
thlns left in third downtown week.
Only second olcture In history to
mo^t! here sfter olnvlr" two f*!>"ra5>

at P*>nn, other belne 'Snow Whife'

(RKOV For wInduD. Enwll^h W
.should come close to *5.0no. "'"^

•mt'.i p1»nt'<' okay. T.qqi week. Te"
Tales' (M-G) and 'Hotel TmnerlaV
(Par), not had at rU at $4,700 best
twin-bill take here in some time.

Eastern seaboard's fair town Is

long un holdovers and, in most
ca:><:s, short on business. An equa-
torial weekend was anything but
what the doctor ordered after the
big Fourth of July crush and even
oui oii Flushing Meadows the turn-
stiles were slowed up a lot. It was
just loo hot to do anything.
Only important new picture to

come in, 'On Bbi'rowed Time,' opened
weakly at the Capitol and wiU end
that way at around $16,000, though
this is an improvement over, recent
weeks here, including the Fourth of

July attraction, 'Stronger Than De-
sire' which ended at under $7,000.

'Bachelor Mother' heads the list of

holdovers, with a snug $80,000 in

store. This is picture's second and
final week; 'Man in Iron Mask' mov-
ing in tomorrow (Thurs.). At the
Par 'Man About Town' and Gene
Krupa go into a third week today
(Wed.) after getting through to

$40,000 on the second, ending last

night (Tues.), very good. Aiding
was a preview last night of 'Magnifi-

cent Fraud' which is due to open
Wednesday (19). The first seven
days, over the Fourth, was $58,500,

smash takings.

A disappointer is 'Second Fiddle,'

now in its second week, which, even
with the firecracker holiday, failed

to get as much as $40,000 on the first

seven days and, on the holdover
week currently will dip below
$25,000. Picture is being forced a

third stahza until 'Frontier Marshal'

is ready Friday (21).

'Daughters Courageous' and Sammy
Kaye are winding up a concluding

third week at the Strand tomorrow
night (Thurs.) at around $22,000, not

fancy but o.k., especially in view of

the fact the picture Is day-and-
dating this week at the Par, Brook-
lyn, and that naturally is cutthig in.

'Indianapolis Speedway' and Clyde
McCoy take hold Friday (14) for a

solo lap.
After a record week with Eddie

Cantor and 'Wondertul World'—the
Colbert-Stewart flhn being partially

credited also—the second-run State

is dropping down to around $18,000

with its new show, 'Wuthering
Heights' and Ella Fitzgerald, For the

summer this figure Is okay. Also

given, much credit for attaining the

record last week, with house in-

capable of squeezing in more than

$55,000 under 'any circumstances, was
Al Rosen's campaign, one of the best

that Broadway has ever seen, to-

gether with the astute manner In

which he handled crowds, with

some juggling of the prices,

'Five Came Back,' which started a

second week yesterday (Tues.) at

the Bialto, Is heaps of happiness for

Arthur Mayer. It gathered In $10,000

on the first seven days, a new sum-
mer high for this pill-box.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-C) (9th week). On the eighth

week ending Monday night (lO),

$12,000. The prior (7th) week, with

a very powerful play rtcelved, gross

was near to $16,000. Huge profit be-

ing shown here.

Capitol (4,520: 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—

'Borrowed Time' (M-G), More action

here this week for a probable $16,000

but away under hopes. In ahead
'Stronger Than Desire' (M-G), under
$7,000. terrible.

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Mickey
the Kid' (Rep). Only about $4,500,

ouch! Last v{pek, 'Grand Jury Se-

crets' (Par), slightly over $5,000,

poor.

Globe (1,274: 25-40-55) — 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB) (2d -final week).
Pushed through to nice $8,900 on the

first week and will be around $6,000

on the holdover for very agreeable
profit,.

Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Mikado'
(U) (2d run) and -'News Is Made at

Night' (WB) (1st run), doubled. This
pair opens today (Wed.) following
seven days of 'Juarez' (WB) (2d

run) and 'Zero Hour' (Rep) (1st

run), which got $7,000. In ahead,
'Lincoln' (20th) (2d run) and They
Asked For If (U) (1st run), with
the fight fllms and latter accounting
for most of the busine.ss. $7,200. .

Paramount (3,664: 2!t-35-S5-85-99)—'Man About Town' (Par) and Gene
Krupa, Andrews Sisfers (3d-flnal

week). Very satisfactory proflt-.ijet-

ting show, with second week ending
last night (Tues.) at $40,000. follow-

ing smash $58,500 the first seven
days. 'MagniOcent Fraud' (Par),

which opens Wednesday (19), was
tossed in last night for a preview.
Radio City i<fusle Hall (5,980; 40-

60-84-99-S1.65) — 'Bachelor Mother'
(RKO) and stage show (2d-flnal

week). Ginger Rogers stock goes
away up on strength of this able
grosser at $100,000 the first week and
S80.000 on the holdover, 'Man In Iron
Mask' (UA) 'arrlyes tomorrow
(Thurs.).
RUIto f750: 25-40-55)—'Five Came

Back' (RKO) (2d-final week). Ran

theatre into highest summer ground
to date at $10,000 on week ending
Monday night (10) and away briskly
on the holdover yesterday (Tues,).
Prior to that 'Girl and Gambler*
(RKO), with Louis-Galento fight
films, $6,000, okay.
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Second

Fiddle' (20th) and stage show (2d
week). Forced for a total of three
weeks because 'Frontier Marshal'
(20th) won't be ready before. Friday
(21). Under $40,000 the first seven
days over the 4th, disxppulnting, and
will be this side of $25,000, weak,' on
the current (2d) lap. Goes still an-
other week.

State (3,450;' 35-55-75)—'Wuthering'
(UA) (2d run) and Ella Fitzgerald
with Chick Webb orchestra. 'Wuth-
ering' was drained pretty dry on
seveu strong weeks at the Rivoii re-
cently and no doubt this is holding
the take down to around $18,000,
though satisfactory for this time of
year. Last week a new high of $50,-
400 was set by 'Wonderful World'
(M-G) and, on stage, Eddie Cantor
unit, doing 41 shows.
Strand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)—

'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
Sammy Kaye (3d-final week). Al-
though, the nut has been high with
Kaye dragging down a heavy salary,
the business done here, in view of
the comparatively small capacity and
the competition, has been exception-
ally fine. The final (3d) week is

an okay $22,000, while last week
(2d) was sturdy at $31,500, and the
first remarkably big tor this time of
year, ahead of the Fourth, at nearly
$46,000. This provides a total of
$100,000 or near on the 21 days.

OKLAHOMA CITY DUU;

TEMPLE POOR $3^00

Oklahoma City, July 11.
'Man About Town' is stepping out

for good $5,500 at the Criterion, with
'Susannah of the Mounties,' at Mid-
west. lagging.
Others so-so.

Estimates tor This Week
Criterion (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—'Man About Town' XPar). Good

$5,500. Last week, 'Mr. Chips'
(M-G), $4,000, so-so.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—

'Kokomo' (FN) and 'House Fear*
(U). split with 'Could Happen'
(20th) and 'Racketeers of Range'
(RKO). Fair $2,100. Last week,
'Cisco Kid' (20th) and Torchy
Mayor* (WB), full week, good
$2,500.

iwid'west (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)—
'Susannah' (20th). So-so $3,200.
Last week, 'Invitation Happiness'
(Par), $2,800, n,g.
Plasa (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)-'In-

vitation Happiness' (Par). Move-
over from Midwest n.g, $000. Last
week, Tarzan' (M-(5), $800, poor.

State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25) —
'Missing Daughters' (Col) and
Trapped ta Sky* (Col). Fair $1,700.
Last week, 'Can't Take It' (Col ) plus
Louis-Galento film, good $2,100.
Tower (Stan) (1,000; 25-35-40)—

•Mr. Chips' (M-G). Moveover fr<Jm
Criterion. Good $2,100. lAst week,
'Wonderful World' (Par), $1,100,
n.g.

Time' Registeringr OK
$5,000 in Portland
Portland, Ore,, July 11.

'Man About Town' is connecting
for another socko week at the Ham-
rick-Evergreen Paramount after
topping the burg's grosses In the
first chuicker.
Among now product Is 'Naughty

But Nice,' going fairly strong at
Orpheum. 'Prison Without Bars' is

a fair winner for the Broadway.
'On Borrowed Time' is good at UA.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000: 30-35-

40)—'Prison Bars' (UA) and 'Mar-
ried Cop' (Rep). Average lare do-
ing good enough $4,300. tiast week,
'Kokomo' (FN) and 'Dark House'
(U) (re-issue), okay $5,000.

Mayfair (P a t k e r -Evergreen

)

(1,500; 30-35-40)—'Kokomo' (FN)
and Louis-Galento figh't'prx. Good
$2,500,. Last week, Tarzan' (M-G)
and 'Secret Service' (WB). following
first stanza at Broadway, average
$2,000.
Orpheom (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1.800; 30-35-40) — 'Naughty Nice*
(WB) and 'Charlie Chan' (20th).
Nice $4,500, Last week, 'Susannah'
(20th) and 'Winner All' (201h). aver-
age $4,800.
Paramount (Hamrlck-EverTeen)

(3.000: 30-35-40)—'Man About Town*
(Par) and 'Chasinc Dan'er' ('Oth>
(2d wk.). Strona $4,000. First
week, with - 'Bulldoi! T)rummond'
(P'>r') bl8 winner nt X6,000.

United Artists (Porker) (1.000; SO-
BS-40)—'Borrowed Tl-nc' (M-G^ and
'StrnnRe' Desire' Cit-GV Hood
*5,000 T.n.ct week, 'Mnloie* (M-G>
nnH '6,000 Enemies' (M-G). nice
$4,500,
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
ExpIoitatioD Showmgs

For Par's FaH Films

Set on Land and Sea

Elaborate plans lor special pre-

release world premieres of new sea-

son's (1939-40) product, to be held

In widely-scattered sections of the

country, have been tentatively laid

out by Paramount, with broadcasts

In some instances to Bgure.

'Beau Geste,* Par's first 1939-40 re-

lease, scheduled tor Labor Day
week, will be given a pre-release

premiere at the Par, N. Y, sometime

In August Early th« same month

Par will arrange tor a home-town

preem of 'Our Leading Citizen' at

Van Buren, Arlc., where Bob Bums
halls from. M. A. Lightman, Par's

theatre partner in that state, is

anxious to put on the special open

ing, and Burns, if plans carry, would

come on from the Coast for a p.a.

Bob Gillham, who is in the east

lining up plans for the various open-

ings ahead of general release, states

that for 'Star Maker' the plan is to

hold a special ban(}uet and broad-

cast Aug. 18, which is Gus Edwards'

birthday. It will take place either

in New York or Hollywood, with

proteges of Edwards to be sought

for guest appearances on the air.

For 'Geronimo,' general release of

which will be Oct 20, Gillham Is

discussing a preem out in Arizona.

The Griffith Amusement Co., oper-

ating in that territory, wants to put

on the opening at Stafford. Ariz.,

there being no theatre in the town

of Geronimo, Ariz., but it may be

that a tent will be put in the latter

and Indians invited from an adja-

cent reservation for color.- A broad-

cast on this opening may also be

lined up.
'Jamaica Inn,' starring Charles

Lau^ton, will be pre-released in

New York at the Rivoli, probably

Labor Day week, while Prank

Uoyd's 'Ruler of the Seas' will also

get a world preem in N. Y., at the

Par, prior to general release, open-

ing somethne in October. Release

date is Thanksgiving. Broadcasts on

both are planned, with a special

preview of 'Ruler' to be held on the

Queen Mary.

U. A. PRE-RELEASES

AIMS) FOR FAIR TRADE

United Artists Pictures is going

after its share of World's Fair visit-

ors and has laid out a special cam-
paign of exploitation on four pic-

" tures:"">R«irdlng to N. Y. Transit

Commission statistics, 82% of those

attendhig the Fair arrive on the

grounds via subway, bus or Long
(Island R. R.

For this reason, UA is spending
approximately $4,000 on a car-card

and one-sheet campaign for 'Man in

the. Iron Mask,' 'Winter Carnival,*

'Music School' and 'Four Feathers.'

Fourteen hundred car-cards and
1,200 one-sheets, drawing attention

to coming openings of these pictures

at the Radio City Music Hall and
the Rivoli, N. Y,', with copy reading

'See These Pictures Before Ijeaving

Town' are l>eing posted on all sub-

way stations approaching the Fair,

subway and railroad cars, buses In-

side the Fair, as well as others, mak-
ing a specialty of Fair trips. .

Cards and sheets will be changed
every two weeks, as they apply to

current openings.

By Job C FInui

Of the many thousands who daily mill through the

automobile exhibiU of General Motors, Ford and
Cliryslep in the transportation area at the New York
World's Fair, most eager group is comprised of car

dealers, drawn from all sections of the country, who
spend hours in close study of the product they sell to

the public.

In nimibers, the diealers are a small fraction of the

mobs that stand in long queues to see the General

Motors' $2,000,000 futurama, or take the aerial tree

ride in one of Ford's newest models. But there's a

busy and highly trained corps of guides and tech-

nicians who ferret out the visiting dealers and give

them special attention. The public gets the free shows,

the gratis rides, a chance to see the wheels go 'round

end view the progressive steps in assembling.

The dealers get all this, too, and something else be-

sides. The 'something else' is an explanation of the

whys and wherefores, with proper emphasis on manu-
facturing policies and points, novelties and accessories

which form the basis of subsequent sales talks to pros-

pective customers.

This routine which the larger car manufacturers con-

duct is so Important in their dealer relations that It has

come to mean very much more, than sales pressure. In

the opinion of an exhibit official. Through the years,

the automobile companies have maintained a conthiu-

ing curricula of study and Information about their

product which has resulted in marketing standardiza-

tions, uniformity of dealer methods and commendable
rules of sales presentation to the public. It has brou^t
maker and seller close together by bonds of mutual
interest It hasn't been done 'With mirrors, and it

wasn't ac(fbmplished in a day or a week. It is the most
valuable asset in the entire motor industry, and re-

garded as such by leading executives. It is the com-
bination of Information about the product plus an un-
derstanding of manufacturing problems, mixed intelli-

gently with a grasp of dealers' selling riddles. It's the

grease which keeps one of America's giant industries

operating year after year, in good times and bad, with
a maximtun amount of intra-industry good will.

There isn't any exhibit of the American motion pic-

ture industry at the New York World's Fair, except a
very good film of historical clips, shown twice- daily in

the U. S. Government building. With this .single ex-

ception, in all of Whalen's Walloping Acres there is

nothing for the public or visiting theatre men to learn

about an industry which unquestionably is closer to

more humans than automobile transportation.

Putting aside for the moment the angle of the pub-
lic and films, there is ample fodder for the construc-

tive speculation about the good, at this particular time,

whidi could accrue from closer cooperation between
producer-distributors of iBlms, on one hand, and the-

atre showmen, on the other.

FILMS' PEKKANOn FAnU-IN HOLLYWOOD
Film industry has a World's Fair all its own out In

Hollywood, and it has Iieen carrying on, year after

year, with amazing success. It also, is one of Amer-
ica's l«iding industries (not the third or -fourth, as
some film orators glibly and inaccurately declare, but
It's among the first 30)' and it's a very important busi-
ness, employing several hundred thousand persons in
gainful occupation, counting the theatre payrolls. And
yet It is a fair statement, that there is more misinfor-
mation, lack of understanding, ill-will and general
cross-cussing in the ,&\m industry than in any other
twice its size in cash turnover.
There muist be a reason for this—and there is. Mal-

contents in all branches for years have enjoyed a cer-
tain sense of sadistic joy and happiness by holding up
their own business to public ridicule and waging in-
ternal civil strife. Even accepting a certain portion of
this suicide squad as earnest and sincere the spectacle

Dri?e-ln Hieafare Opens

Gates to Disabled Fans

Detroit, July 11.

Because of lis special adaptability,

Drive-in theatre here is building

lotta good-will with a regular policy

of free performances for invalids,

shut-ins and underprivileged chil-

dren in this area.'

Guest nights, Monda:-s, have al-

ready I>een skedded for disabled vets

from Veterans' Hospital,' poor kids of

various church parishes, and for

handicapped children in various sec-

tions of city and surrounding town-
ships. Because invalids may be
transported and remair In cars dur-

la flickers, outdoor theatre manage-
ment figured setup would be extra

beneficial Theatre's only provision

5s that someone arrange transporta-

tion for guesta.

Is highlighted by an Ignorance of mutual problems, and

by the absence of diesire or ability to impart and ac-

cept truthful information.

Whatever factions within the film industry are

charged with the responsibility of fostering good will

and cooperation might with profit turn to motors for

inspiration and instruction. They might open their

eyes and see right in Hollywood the opportunity to

accomplish a revolution of industry attitude towards

the picture business through a campaign designed to

neutralize prevailing misconceptions.

Not the details, but the principle of the method is

the important thing. There must be both will and a

burning desire to better industry relationships. Motors
learned that cooperative, effort comes first and cash'

return follows with . mathematical certainty. It's a
matter of placing values in their right position.

HAS AIX THE HEDIl FOB GOOD-WILL

With such means as a strong and independent trade

press at the disposal of the film Industry to carry the

message of sincerity between its far-flung outposts and
the Hollywood and New York, producing and dis-

tributing headquarters, nothing stands in the way of

mutual exchange of ideas except the will to act. An
Industry which spontaneously appropriated $1,000,000

a year ago for a 'greater film season' might perfect

with much less expense, a campaign to alleviate cur-

rent destructive bitterness.

The indictment against Hollywood Is real only to the

degree that its maligners and falsifiers, many of them
coddled radio commentators, ar^ permitted to spread

venom and cheapness, whereas the real Hollywood,
concerned 'with the serious task of picture-making, is

deserving of encouragement and approbation. But
nothing is accomplished in this direction by execu-

tiveSi who realize the harm that is done by stupid and
Inspired propaganda, and who do nothing about it

Exhibitors should be informed that Hollywood is not
completdy surrounded by race-tracks, swimming pools,

blondes and gay niteries. They would be surprised

and delighted to know that the film producing center

is a community of hard workers, creating a product
much more difficult to fabricate than a gas driven joy-

wagon. They would also be pleased to meet face to face
with show people who are as intelligent as themselves,

but who possess as great an ignorance about exhibition

as theatre men, generally, have atMut production. They
would like to know, week by weeic, what film pro-
ducers are planning for their screens, and why. And
it would pay a dividend to writers and directors if an
exhibitor occasionally was drawn into conference on
some important film subject

List of annoying and disturbing factors which has
kept the film industry in turmoil for nearly four years
is not likely to evaporate if left to chance, tax-collec-

tors and Federal courts. More difficult hurdles are
ahead, so long as current mental attitudes prevail.

Peace and good will, brothers of profit never are- the
offspring of civil strife. War of the Reliellion ended
with Appomattox, but the South hasn't recovered yet
from the reconstruction era that followed.
Let no one proceed on the theory that the good wiU

job In ttie film business is a part-time assignment or
some new version of free-dish nite. The purging and
the pruning will be done 'midst shrieks and yells for

the copper. The time to tackle a hard, difficult prob-
lem is before procrastination makes It more involved,
if not impossilile of solution.

An industry that is capable of creating, distributing

and showing fine fllms—and there are lots of them

—

can clean its own house if it has a mind to do so. It

will be tough, but show people have a saving sense of
humor.
Certainly there is as much intelligence and brains in

fllms as in motors, and the average showman rates an
LQ. equal to clutch-shifters.

DOUBLE PREEM IN BOB

BURNS' NATIVE ARK.

Double premiere of Bob Burns'
'Our Leading Citizen' at Fort Smith
and Van Buren, Ark, latter spot
the actor's home town, has been pro-
posed by M. A. Lightman, operator
of theatres there, to Y. Frank Free-
man, Paramount studio exec. It

okayed, likely the Kraft Music Hall
broadcast will also be done from
Van Buren.
Town's theatre Is the old bpry

house and named after the jadio-film
star, figured double-header would
draw 100,000 to two towns with
added attraction being Iieavy dele-
gation of Paramount players on hand
to take bows.

Fore^ Films, 6lh Amu

Chicago, July' 11.

World Playhouse, on lower Michi-
gan boulevard, is celebrating its sixUi

anniversary as a theatre devoted ex-
clusively to shoving foreign made
films. Current attraction is 'Orage'

(Fr), - starring Charles Boyer, from
a play by Henri Bernstein.
One time concert hall and show

place for modest legit attractions,

Playhouse was taken over by Joseph
Vlcedominl, who solved the loop
clearance and zoning puzzle by book-
ing foreign pictures and advertising
them in big time manner. Paderew-
skl, Sacha Gultry, Elisabeth Berg-

ner, Cedric Harwicke and a score of
foreign stage and screen stars were
given their first Ctiicago showings
at the Playhouse. Engagements have
been extended frequently to eight
and 10 week runs.

Vicedomini has striven constantly
to widen the special nationalistic

audiences, and through exploitation

and advertising in the foreign lan-

guage newspapers he has developed
strong foUowings, now extended to

the general public. Foreign language
students follow the programs con-
stantly.

'CareerV Job Archer

Given Home Town Bally

Lincoln, July 11.

'Career' (RKO) was shoved off

here in good shape, tied up with the

national a! A. U. and close on the
world premiere of the pic in Des
Moines.
Through arrangement with CBS-

Wrigley, John Archer, the Lincoln
'Gateway to Hollywood' finalist and
Alice Eden, were released from re-
hearsals for their Summer Playhouse
series in CHiicago, rushed to Lincoln,
introduced and featured In presen-
tation of awards at the A. A. U. (a

15,000 crowd) where the picture was
plugged, remained over one whole
day and presented on the stage of

Varsity where the film opened <5).

Buildup for the picture was con-
sistent the newspapers being fed for
three days double column front page
spreads from Des Moines.

WOMAN, 107, SPEAKS

'ON BORROWED TIME'

Pittsburgh, July 11.

While mapping his campaign for

the opening of "On Borrowed Time'
in DuBoIs, Pa., Charlie Baron, MG
exploiteer In this territory, discov-

ered Mrs. Katherine Micko, of Brook-
vllle. Fa., who was born on July 4,

1832. - Just to make certain her age
Is 107 years, the woman's grand-
children recently obtained her orig-
inal birth certificate and had several
photostatic copies made.

Baron invited Mrs. Micko to a din-
ner in her honor and also a place at
ttie picture's premiere, where she
told the audience what it felt like

to be living 'on borrowed time.' Also
informed them that she hoped to

borrow enough to reach 125, when
she would make a tour of the coun-
try.

TUNINa FOB HEIFEIZ
Montreal, July 11.

Evelyn Gerstein, doing a swing
round -the country to grab space for
Sam Goldwyn's Jascha Helfetz
feature, 'Music School,' is knocking
over Canadian dailies and radio sta-
tions this week. Talk in French over
station CKAC last week was her
eighth radio appearance.

Special campaign includes lectures
to women's clubs. RCA-Vlctor of
Canada has granted permission for
use of Helfetz recordings in air

broadcasts arranged by Miss Ger-
stein.

Lively Exploitation

For 'Clips' Draws

Biz in Many Sections

St Louis, July 11,

Four weeks exploitation campaign
for 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' at Lpew's
was climaxed two days before open-

,

ing, when Jimmy Harris, p.a. and
'Chick* Evens, mgr. grabbed exclu-

sives at the Lambert-St Louis
Municipal Airport where 100,000 na-
tives gathered to see plane races,

parachute jumping, etc. and fire-

works display. A huge banner with
'Mr, Chips' and theatre copy was
planted on the main runway at the

field; one of the exhibition places

was decorated with similar copy and
a dozen announcements, urging the

natives to see the pix, were broad-

east from the control tower.

Suggestion to the daily magazine
editor of the Post-Dispatch, resulted

in the prlnUng of a story written by
'

the paper's Hollywood staff corre-
spondent on Greer Garson. This
was a new stunt in local movie ex-
ploitation, A three chapter serial of .-

the pix was planted in the St Louis
County Leader, weekly with 40,000'

circulation.

Campai^ Included co-op ads with

,

dept stores; window displays, fea-

ture stories and art m all local news-
papers and a radio tieup that in-

cluded {ilugs over KXOK, WEW and
WTMV. A street bally consisted of

a stooge, dressed In cap and gown-
and totin* a huge book, meandering
with the luncheon crowds several^

days before run began. Opening day

'

saw customers being directed to the

second balcony for the second show,
a rarity in this burg.

Drissel's Stant
Norfolk, Va., July 11.

Full advantage of the old-age
slant of 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' was
taken by Roscoe Drissel, manager of
Loew's State theatre, in his exploita-

tion of the film. The Three Score *

and Ten Club sponsored a preview
of the flicker in an old school build-
ing.

Old people got behind the plan

.

and had as their chief guest Cily-

Mahager Cliarles B. Borland. -They
had good attendance in the class-

room in which the film was shown.
Many retired teachers were in th*'

audience and newspapermen were,
also on hand to see the Donat-Gar-
son human Interest «ffering.

Radio and newspaper advertising,

plus plenty of posters and heralds,

completed the huUd up that gave
nice gross for the initial week end.

Lester Pollock In Bocbesier
Rochester, N. Y., July 11.

Lester Pollock, manager of Loew's,
tied in with Democrat& Chronicle to

pick 10 teachers most closely ex-
emplifying Mr. Chips In the film.

Teachers -and first ones to suggest
theme were dined at the Sagamore'
with words of both teacliers and
sponsors going out over WHAM.
Teaser ads three weeks in advance

led up to unusually heavy space for

summer show just before opening.

And In San Diegfo

San Diego, July 11.

Beaverboard cutout letters eight
feet tall and spelling out the name,
'Mr. CnUps,' were anchored to the

curb in front of the California (F-

WC) by Mgr. A. Roberts for a crowd-
stopping sidewalk bally that passing
motorists couldn't miss. Other stunts

'

included Inviting retired teachers as

guests of The Sun, afternoon daily,

and shutins as guests of The Union,
morning opposish. Business socko.

'

Stunts netted house daily news

'

breaks. Including page-one displays,

plus 8-coL art on theatre pages.

EXHIB TESTIMO«IIALS

Par's Trailers a New Idea—Made -

by Chafat Heads

. Hollywood, July 11.

Leading exhibitors and chain
heads will plug Paramoimt pictures

.

in a new series of trailers Innovated
by Y. Frank Fre^an. First to ap-
pear with studio stars in praising

quality of 'Our Leading Citizen' is

11 A. Lightman, head of the Maico
circuit -in the south.
Freeman is planning to repeat the

formula on other pictures with Karl
Hoblitzelle, John Balaban and other

operators whose judgment of fl1m$Js

reflected by exhibs, and whose
hopped up gab is conducive to b.o.

pickup.



WCTOBE OROSSES

Artie Shaw Hypes 'Girl^iainUer

To$25,0(KlmFrisco;'BoiTowed'14G

VARIETY

San Francisco, Jiily 11

With the arrival of the customary

luly fogs which have broken an un-

&y%ng speU of sunny weather,

ff^e has perked considerably for

toSt of the houses, the Golden Gate

KSg way to the fore again this

1^ with AarUe Shaw on the stage

FaTis always welcomed by tte the-

lire men here and the towlsts, who
flid the misty weather sttaulating,

Enabling them to do some night club-

Wne or take in a show after doing

SieFair. The Gate having Shaw and

Al Bemie heading the stage conUn.

Bent is doing terrific biz.
* 'On Borrowed Time' is giving the

Pafamount its best take in some time,

' Estimates for L»st Week
Fm (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—"Man

About Town' (Par) and 'Grand Jury
Secrets' (Par) (2d wk). Holdover
Btrong, in region of $12,000, Mbty
weather during four-day holiday

period here upped first week to hefty

il9.000.' G^«n Gate (RKO) (2.850: 35-65)

»-'Girl and Gambler' (RKO) and
Artie Shaw on the stage. Only first-

run in town olTering flesh, getting by
this week with a general admission

bf 65c at night, which is 25c more

S\m the highly competitive F-WC
ouses are getting. Although not

hitting the $36,000 of Kay Kyserhere
two weeks ago, Shaw is nice at

$25,000. Last week, 'Panama Lady'
(RKO) and vaudeville got $13,000 In

six days, considerably above expecta-
tions.
Orphean (F&M)— 'Blind AUey'

SCol)
and 'Forgotten Woman* (U).

7ill do alMut $6,500.- Show opened
tdy 4, which lielped take consider-
bly. Last week (2d), 'C^ood Girls
"» Paris' (Col) and 'Outside These
.

'alls' (Col) ran two days short of a
'ull second week, getting strong $5,-

)00. Could have been held several
ays more, but campaign on new
how was too far along to change

plans.
Faramennt (F-WC) (2.740; 30-40)

l-'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and "Moto
yacation' (20th). Will grab sizable
$14,000. Rep of the play gave 'Bor-
irowed Time' a ready-made audience.
Frisco locale for 'Moto' picture also a
help. Last week. 'Could Happen to
Vou' (20th) and 'Boy Friend'^ (20th)
'got oft. to a slow start, so was pulled
^fter five days in order to open 'Bor-
rowed Time' on July 4. Biz picked
tip a bit and ended with $7,000, which
jvas better than nredictions,
StFrancU (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)—
ir. Chips' (M-G) (3d wk). Sorint-
ig towards excellent $8,000. 'Chips'
oks good for six weeks here. Last

We^'s $11,000 equaled the first week's
lake, which is almost unheard of
here.
United Arttets (Cohen) (1,200; 35-
5-65)—'Hurricane' (UA) and 'Star
8 Bom' . (UA), reissues. Cooler
veather and record tourist trade
lere for Fair is givins this pair of
eissues a better break at the b.o.
han exoected; will get by at
4,000. Last week (3d). 'Caotain
ury* (UA) picked up some fancy
loin when drizzle settled down for
'our days. 'Fory' played an extra
day during the final stint, getting
$7,000.

Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—
Jell's Kitchen' (WB) and "MiUion
ponar Legs' (Par), Will do ooor
18,000 with this weak combo. 'Dead
End Kids' are poison at the b.o. at
wo first-runs. Last week (2d),
Jilaisle' (M-G) and 'Can't Get Away
yith Murder' (WB) jtot $8,000. which
^as big considering the fact that the
holdover stint was about a grand un'
der the first week's take.

'Career' Gets Kleig Precm
In Lincoln, But Only 2G

^ Lincoln, July 11.

-.^5.?, town's sweltering end air-
cpnditionmg heralds In marquee

features*
**'

-.i'£*'!?F' kicked off premiere style
Jim Alice Eden and John Archer
making a p.a. but biz n.s.g,

' EsUmalCB for This Week
f7S!'"fi'hs (NTI- Noble- Monroe)
.U!?: 10-15) 'Caliente' (Hep) and
.C?"eer Patrol' (RKO), split with
2»?,<* Cheat; (RKO) an^ 'Stunt

wiSv
.""ono)- Fair $S00. Last

Plai"^ (Mono) and

te^ RWK^TO^' with 'Moun-

mWlooa ok?;^^
'"^"^

IS^iS^"^ (LTC-Cooper) (1.600; 10-

0^\,?'i Kildare' (M-G), Very
(Jnth^^^'^S".., weeJt. 'Gorillii'

$1,M0
Trouble' (Par), slow

IOk'???''*.. <LTC-Cooner) (1.236;

iS.ot;*"!"?**''.About Town' (Par)

^JaiSp. s*!-**""- Last week.Maisie (M-G). $3,600, good,

25 J^'^-Cooper) (1.900; 10-
fr^-r'Tsrzan' .(M-G)! Kids
sloJJ^yVU.^* P'a<=«. l>«t that's all.

(UA), fa.70&'''''
--'^

20.i^\'% (NTl-Noble) (1.100; 10-

elcht -TJ^*""*'? 1.^0>- Not good,

Somiy^^r'Jl^ *2,000, Last week
ante dl]^s»>-

eood. in six

Key City Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $1,281,700
(Based on 27 citiss, 163 thea«

fres, chiefly first runs, includino
N. Y.)

Total Gross Sam* Week
Last Tear.. .........$1,172,600

fBosed on 24 cities, 150 theatres;

WASH. GIVING

'CHIPS' BIG

mm
Washington, July 11.

Four new pics this week, with
one socko, one good, one dying and
one dead. 'Mr. Chips,' riding on
accumulated wealth of publicity and
rave preview notices, is away out
in front at Palace, straight pic spot
'Daughters Courageous* and ice
show is second, doing above average
at the Earle. 'Stronger Than De-
sire' and vaude at Capitol is wal-
lowing, while 'Career' is being
yanked at Keith's tonight (Tuesday)
after five days.

Estimates f«r This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3.434; 25-35-40-66)

—'Stronger Desire' (M-G) and
vaude. Kidoodlers not helping pic
much against opposition and week is

headed for brutal $11,000. Ijast
week, "Maisie' (M-G) and Bowes
unit, oke $17,500.

Colpmbia (Loew) (1,234 ; 25-40)—
'Invitation Happiness' (Par) (2d
run). Back after light week at Pal-
ace and will see oke $4,000. Last
week, 'Wonderful World' (M-G) (2d
run), fair $3,800.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
vaude. Ice show getting all the
vaude trade and pic is only thing
able to oiTset 'Mr. Chips.' Looks
like above average $17,000.. Last
week, 'Girls Paris' (Col) and vaude,
n.g. $13,500.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55) —
'Career' (RKO). Being yanked to-
night (Tuesday) after five days at
floppo $2.S0O. Last week, 'Five Came
Back' (RKO), held to surprisingly
good $7,500.

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40)—'Juarez'
(WB) (2d run) (2d wk). In return
downtown followine two big stanzas
at Earle and holding to strong
$3,700. Last week, same pic, nice
$6,000.

Palace (Loew) (2.242; 35-55 )-:-'Mr.

Chips' (M-G). Leading town with
beauteous $22,000. Last week, Tar-
zan' (M-G)i poor $9,500.

BENNY PIC A HONEY

IN CLEVL, $12,000

Cleveland, July 11.

Everything's melting under record
heat-spell except 'Man AlMut Town.'
which is kept in respectable brackets
at State through influx of youngsters
to the national Christian Endeavor
convention.

Visitors also helping Hipp's 'Daugh-
ters Courageous.' but not enough,
while 'Career' is getting a brush-on
at Palace.

Estimates for This Week
Albambrft (Prinb) (1,200; 10-20-35)

—'Sweepstakes Winner' (WB) and
'They Asked for It' (WB), For four
days, ' mild $900. Last week, 'Ex-
Champ' (U) and 'Coda of Streets'

(U) stronger, $1,400.

AUen (RKO) (3.000; 30-35-42-55)—
'Gooi Girls Go Paris' (Col). House
had terrible week of last-minute can
collations before deciding on this
shove-over from Hipp, which is

worth only $3,000, average. Last
week, 'Five Came Back*^ (RKO)
earned neat $3,500 as result of excel-
lent notices,

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)
—'Daughters Courageous* (WB). Was
smartly peddled and weekend built
up fast, out doubtful it it can beat
heat for anythhie l>etter than $8,000,

okay. Last week, 'Susannah' (20th)
took a beating, $6,000, catching only
juves,

Polaoe (RKO) (3,200; 30-35-42-55)
-'Career' (RKO). A grand cam-
paign couldn't offset lack of marquee
power, despite critics' bouquets;
$4,000 In sight, nearly season's low
unless it gets cooler. La^t week, 'Sun
Never Sets' (U) only $5,000, which
also stunned house.

Slate (Loew's) (3.450: 30-35-42-55)

—'Man About Town' (Par). Doesn't

have any competltton. Opening night

^ 'f^' CUps,' making
it b^ grosser in last montlL heading
for fine $12,000. Last week, Tarzai?
(M;G) «flved to $9,000 Set a swrtl
buildup.

Stillmaa (Loew's) (1,072; 30-35-42-
55)—Tarzan' (M-O). Moveover far-mg more favorably than it did at
State, reaphig very satisfactory $4,-
500 on all the publicity. Last week
'Capt Fury' <lfA) did all right witl^
$4,000.

BUFF. GLOOMY;

mFAIR6G
Buffalo, July 11.

Gloom hangs high at local box
offices tills week, with every indi-
cation of a heavily depressed stanza
Heat wave knocked the props out
from under the turnstiles over the
weekend and another period of
plenty tepid grosses is coming up.

Estimates for This Week
Boffalo (Shea) (3,500; 30-35-55)—

'Daughters Courageous' (WB). Slow
going; lucky if figure reaches sub-
average $10,000. Last week. 'Man
About Town' (Par) and Merry Macs
in vaude, good $14,700.

Century (Shea) (3,000; 25-35) —
'Grahd Jury Secrets' (Par) and 'Un-
married' (Par). Very slim pickings
at $3,500. Last week, 'Hell's Kit-
chen' (WB) and 'Girl Gambler*
(RKO), good enough $6,500.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; 30-50)—
'Borrowed Thne' (M-G), Looks
passable by comparison, but other-
wise only fairish. Under $6,000.
Last week, "Five Came Back' (RKO),
bogged down to $4,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Su-

sannah' (20th) and "Mr. Moto' (20th).
Stumbling along at around $4,000.
Last week, 'Stronger Desire' (M-G)
and 'Code Secret Service' (WB),
poor $4,500.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)— 'Code of Streets' (U) and 'Zero
Hour' (Rep). Looks weak at around
$4,500. Last week, 'Blind Alley'
(Col) and 'CHouds Europe' (Col),
okay $5,000.

Seattle Dips; Peabody

Hypoes Top' to 15,000

Kay Kyser s $38,000 Record at LA.

Par With 'Secrets ; FTP %a-Day

Vaude Unit No Help to Orph, $8.

Broadway Crosses

Estimated ToUl Gross
This Week $243,400

fBosed on 11 theatres)
Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear. .$189,700

(Based on 10 theatres)

Seattle. July 11
Summer doldrums prevail, now

that Old Sol is acting up, with the
lure to outdoors, night racing on oc-
casion at Longacres and baseball
under the arcs when the Seattle
team, battling for top spot in the
Coast league, is in town, all conspir
ing-^against theatres.
Eddie Peabody is at the Sterling

Palomar, proving a nice hypo there.
The house is solo on the fllm end.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Moose (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42) 'Panama Lady'
(RKO) and Louls-Galento flght
three days, split with 'Susannah'
(20th) and 'Panama Lady' (RKO).
Very poor $1,500. Last week.
'Maisie' (M-G) and '6,000 Enemies'
(M-G), (2d wk.), five days, slow
$1,500.
CoUsenm (Hamrick • Evergreen)

(1,800; 21-27-32)—-Hardys' (M-G)
and 'Baskervilles' (20th). Catching
on for big $4,000. 1,ast week, 'Broad-
way Seranade' (M-G) and 'Wuther-
ing Heights' (UA), second run, big
$3 400

Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
'Texas Steers' (Rep) end 'Spy Hunt'
(Col), split with 'Drummond' (Par).
Anticipate only $1,900, slow. Last
week, 'Trouble Sundown' (RKO)
and 'Son Criminal' (Col), split with
'Long Ranger' (Rep) episode and
'Boy Trouble' (Par), okay $l,80a

Firth Aveane (Hamrick-Ever-
green) (2,349: 27-37-42)—'Kildare*
(M-G) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G).
Look for poor $6,000. Last week, 'In

vitation Happiness' (Par) and
'Never Die' (Par) (2d wk.), four
days, $2,400. fair.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.650; 21-32-42)—
'Girls Go Paris' (Col) and 'Outoide
Walls' (Col) (2d wk.). Expected
$3,800, fair. Last week, same films,

$5,800, good,
Mnsle Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Mr, Chips' (M-G)
(2d wk.). Indicates socko $5,500;
Last week, same film, $6,000, great.
Orphenm (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(2.600; 27-37-42) — 'Naughty Nice'
(WB) and 'Hotel Imperial' (Par).
Looking for fair $4,200. Last week,
Susannah' (20th) and . 'Made . Her
Spy' (RKO). $4,300, fair.
Palomar (Sferlhig) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42)—'Married Cop' (Rep) and
vaude, Eddie Peabody headlining.
Anticipated good $5,000, Last week.
'Mountain Rhythm' (Rep) and 'Un-
married' (Par), plus vaude. $5,200
big.
Paramount (Hamrici--Bver.«reen)

(3039-27-37-42)—'Man About Town'
(Par) f2d wk,). and 'Code Streets'
(U). See good $4,800. Last week.
•Town' (Par) and 'With Murder'
(FN), great $8,600.
Boosevelt (Sterline) (800: 21-27-

32)—'Dark Victory' (WB) and 'Cas-
ties' (RKO) (2nd run) (2d wk).
Garnering ble $2,200. Last week,
same films, $3.000.. great.

'COURAGEOUS'

OK $12,500 IN

DROOPY HUB

Boston, July 11,

They're moanin' low aU over town
this week at the underslung b,o, tal-
lies. Blistering heat wave of several
days' duration was a logical alibi;

and the weekend trade slumped
sharply as department stores began'
their Saturday closing schedules (8),

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 20-30-40)—

'Inside Information' (U) and 'Panama
Lady.' XRKO) (both .1st. rim), four
day:; 'Angels Have Wings' (Col) and
'Blind AUey' (Col) (both 2d run),
three days. Heading for pale $4,500.
Last week 'Dodge City' (WB) (3d
run) and 'Jane Arden' (WB) (2d
run), dual, one day; 'Made Spy'
(RKO) (1st run) and 'Wife's Rela-
tions' (Rep) (2d run), dual, three
days; and 'Big Town Czar' (U) and
'Girl from Mexico' (RKO) (both 1st
run), dual, three days, $5,000.

Fenway (M&P) (1.332; 25-35-40-55)
—'Naughty but Nice' (WB) and 'Man
Who Dared' (WB), double. N.s.g.
$4,000 indicated. Last week Invita-
tion Happiness' (Par) and 'Under-
cover Doctor' (Par) (both 2d run),
dual, $4,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) )2,007: 25-
35-40-55)—'Five Came Back' (RKO)
and 'Career- (RKO), dual, with fight
pix. On the weak side, around $12,-
000. Last week 'Sun Sets' (U) and
'Everybody's Baby' (20th), double,
fair $12,500.

Metropolitan (M&P) (4.367; 25-39
40-55) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) and 'Nancy Drew" (WB), dual
Holding own in a droopy week for
all Hub houses, $12,600, Last week
'Man About Town' (Par) and 'Grand
Jury' (Par), dual, $13,000.

Orphenm (Loew) (2,900; 25-35-40-
55)—"Chips' (M-G) and 'ParenU
Trial' (Col), dual. Holdover very
good $13,500 and the town's standout,
even against first run product First
week smasho $20,500.

Pararaoant (M&P) (1,797: 25-35
40-55)—'Naughty but Nice' (WB)
and 'Man Who Dared' (WB), double,
Not so nice, $6,000, Last week 'In-
vitation Happiness' (Par) and "Un-
dercover Doctor' (Par) (both 2d
run), double, $6,800.

Seoliay (M6cP) (2.538; 25-35-40-90)—'Invitation Happiness' (Par) and
'Undercover Doctor' (Par) (both 3d
run), dual. Aiming at dull $3,000.
Last week 'Lincoln' (20th) and 'Ko-
komo' (WB) (both 2d run), dual,
okay $4,500.
SUte (Loew) (3.600; 25-39-40-59)—

'Chips' (M-G) and 'Parents on Trial'
(Col) (2d week), dual. WiU get
$8,500 or better. Last week same
bill socked in $16,500.

Heat Dents Toronto,

Bnt Benny OK ROOO
Toronto, July 11.

Terrific heat wave is cutting at-
tendance cruelly, only bright spots
being 'Man About Town' and 'Irs a
Wonderful World.' Rest of outlook
fairly dismal.

All houses dualling this week.
Estimates for This Week

Imperial (FP-Can) (3,378; 25-35-
40)=^'Man Alfout Town' (Par) and
'Undercover Doctor' (Par). Very
good $7,200, Last week, 'Susannah'
(20th) and 'Some Like It Hot' (Par),
disappointing $5,500.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—

'Wonderful World' (M-G) and 'BUnd
Alley' (Col). Excellent $7,100. Last
week. 'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and ICinj;
Turf (UA). fine $6,800.

Tlvoll (FP-Can) (1,433; 29-40)—
'Union Pacific' (Par) and 'Never Die'
(Par). Good enough $3,400. Last
week. 'Nazi Spy' (WB) and 'Jane
Arden' (WB). so-so $3,100.
Uptown (FP-Can) (2.761; 25-35-50)

—'Clouds Europe' (Col) and 'Ban-
ners Over Ottawa" (ASN) (2d wk).
Fair $5,500. Last week, good $7,100.

Los Angeles. July 11.
I^ramount with Kay Kyser and

orchestra on stage is making a dean
sweep of town's biz currently, and
incidentally hanging up new attend-
ance record, previously held by Mae
West, in person and on screen, some-
thing less than year ago. Kyser, do-
ing about 17 mlns. of pop music and
reipainder of an hour's time with
his 'College of Musical Knowledge.'
hung up new opening day record,
doing five shows, and will set a
new record for stiiglo week at the-
Paramount Last week, his $36,000
at the Golden Gate, Frisco, set a rec-
ord there.

Straight picture houses are --not

faring so well, only exception being
Fotur Star, where 'Chips' is now in
ninth week of a 10-week engage-
ment Opus moves (21) to Carthay
Circle for continued run, and will
be replaced there Aug. 16 by Metro's
'Wizard of Oz.'
Only other bright spots in town

currently are the Warner day-daters,
enlivened through ' presence on
screen of 'Captain Fury.' although
no panic.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75)—'Stronger than Desire'
(M-G) and 'They All Come Out'
(M-G) dual. Biz failing to live up
to billing; dismal $6,300. Last week,
'Susannah' (20th) and 'Gorilla*
(20th). fair $8,400.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-40-95-

65)—'Capt Fury' (UA) and 'Man
Who Dared' (WB) dual. Showing
strength for neat $9,000. Last week,
'Kid Kokomo' (WB). not hot $8,000.
Four Star (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)

—'Mr, Chips' (M-G) (9th week).
Sticks here until (20) and then
moves to Carthay for continued run
after 10 weeks at the Wilshire blvd.
house. Ninth week looks good for
another sweet $5,000 after eighth
piled up strong $5,800,
Hollywood (WB) (2.756; 30-40-59-

69)—'Capt Fury' (UA) and 'Man
Who Dared' (WB) dual. Slightly
behind its day-dater (Downtown)
for satisfactory $8,000. liOst week
'Kid Kokomo' (WB). so-so $7,500.
Orphenm (Bdwy,) (2.280; 25-30-

35-40)—'Panama Patrol' (GN) and
vaudeville, 'Two-a-Day' on stage,
condensed to 75 rain, after long
Federal Theatre run, helped pile up
$8,500, but riot very profitable. Last
week, 'Drummond' (Par) and
'Grade AUen' (Par), weak $6,000
on six days.
Pantages (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-95)—

'Clouds Over Europe' (Co\) and-
"Forgotteh Woman' (U) dual. Very
litUe hiterest so terrible $9,100 best
In sight Last week. 'Girls Go Paris'

(Col) and 'First Offenders' (Col),
fair $7,800.
Paramoont (Par) (3.699: 40-55)

—

"Grand Jury Secrets' (Par) and
stage show. Kay Kyser band on
stage hanging up new week's record
wi& terrific $38,000 in sight. Pre-
vious record set year ago by Mae
West was $34,900. K^ser doing Ave
and six shows every day. Last week.
'Undercover Doctor' (Par), brutal
$8,000.
BKO (2.872; 30-40-95)—'Clouds

Over Europe' (Col) and 'Forgotten
Woman' (U) dual. Poor $9,100 in
sight Last week. 'Good Girls' (Col)
and Trapped in Sky' (Col), fairish
$7 800

'state (Loew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-
95-75)—'Stronger than Desire' (M-G)
and They AU Come Out' (M-G)
dual. Nobody worth mentioning
coming out so answer Is very slim
$7,500. Last week. 'Susannah' (20th)
and 'Clorilla' (20th). topped $10,100.

okay.
United Artists (F-WC) (2.100: 30-

40-99)—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Go-
riUa' (20th) dual. Okay $3,100 on i

moveover. Last week. 'Tarzan' I

(M-G) and 'Maisie' (M-G). brutal '

$2,200.
WllshlrO (F-WC) (2.296: 30-40-59-

65)—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Gorilla'

(20th) dual. Shirley no to on this
moveover with poor ^,4()0 the an-
swer. Last week. Tarzan' (M-G)
and 'Maisie' (M-G), poor ^3.400.

KEIGHLEYS BACK FROM

HONEYMOON CRUISE

William Keighley, Warner Bros,
director, returned from a three-
month honeymoon cruise last week,
landing in New York Thursday (6).

accompanied by Genevieve Tobin,
his new wife: He carried special
background shots he photographed
at Penang Isle, Indo-China. for use
in 'White Rajah.' which he probably
wlU direct for Errol Flynn.
The Keighleys had hardly arrived

at the hotel in N. Y. before Mrs.
Keighley was asked to report for a
production on the Coast She planed
out Thursday night Keighley fin-

ished directing 'Each Dawn We Die*

before leaving Hollywood last April

14.
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Strike Shuts Indpk. Vaudlilmer;

Tarzan' Sweet $10,500, Others Off

Indianapolis, July 11.

Though the l,900-9eat vaudfllm

Lyric is shuttered because of a stage-

hand walkout, coin is not going to

other houses as might be expected.

Natives are ducking the heat at the

beaches, and nabes are getting some
oi the coin.

Loew's is topping' the downtown
area with Tarzan Finds a Son' and
'Missing Daughters,' latter picture

hindering instead of helping by
slowing down the weekend turnover.
Apollo is getting along nicely on a
moveover from the Circle of "Man
About Town' and 'Undercover Doc-
tor.' Circle, dualling 'Mikado' and
'Sun Never Sets,' is suffering from
lack of pull in both pics.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)). 'Man About Town' (Par) and
Undercover Doctor'(Rep). Moveover'
from Circle; nice $3,500. Last week,
•Five Came Back' (RKO) and 'Girl

Mexico' (RKO), fairish $2,200.

Circle (Katz-DoUe) (2,600; 25-30-

40), 'Mikado' (U) and 'Sun Never
Sets' (U). Okay over weekend, but
sagging on week days to poor $5,500.

Last week. 'Man About Town' (Par)
and 'Undercover Doctor' (Rep),
strong $9,800.

Loew's' (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40),

Tarzan' (M-G) dualled with 'Miss-

ing Daughters' (Col). Topping the
town with aocko $10,500. Last week,
second week on 'Chips' (M-G) and
TeU No Tales' (M-G), fair $5,000.

Lyrlo (Olson) (1,900; 25-30-40).

Closed this week due to stagehand
strike. Last week, 'Kid Kokomo'
(WB) and Bert Wheeler heading
vaude, poor $8,000.

XLOUDs; mN about

EACH, MONTI

and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G) good
$8,000 in six days.

Paramount (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
'Ex-Champ' (U) and 'House of

Fear' (U). Average $3,500. Last
week, 'Captain Fury' (UA) and
'Zenobla' (UA), good $4,000.

Bialto (Fox) (878; 25-40)—'East
Side Heaven' (U), after a week at

each the Denver, and Aladdin, and
•Big Town Czar' (U). Average
$1,800. Last week, 'Jaurez' (WB).
after a week at each the Denver and
Aladdin, and 'Sweepstakes Winner'
(FN), okay $2.000.

Public Sings, But

Omaha B.O.s Sad;

'Career Good 5G

$6,000

—'Southward Ho' (Rep), 'Made Her
Spy' (RKO) and 'Whispering Ene-
mies' (Col), first-run tripler, split

with 'Across Plains' (Mono), first-

run; 'BeU' (20th) and 'With Murder'
(FN), tripler. Aiming at $1,700,

good. Last week, 'Renegade Trail'

(Par), 'Lone Wolf Spy Hunt* (Col),

first-runs, and 'Wuthering Heights'
'Ui

•
-

(UA), tripler, split with
ciflc' (Par), $1,700, good.

nion Fa-

Montreal, July 11.

Vacation time and. outdoors com
bined with heat wave have emptied

theatres past week and will repeat

currently since there is nothing

standout In town. Best take not

likely to exceed $6,000, for which
Palace and tioew's are both pacing
on 'Man About Town' and 'Clouds
Over Europe.' Rest so-so.

EsUmates tor This Week
Palace (CiT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Man About Town' (Par). Sighting
$6,000, good enough. Last week 'In-
vitation* (Par) $5,000, weak.

Capitol (Crr) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Five Came Back' (IRKO) and 'Girl
Mexico' (RKO). Cannot see better
than $4,000, poor. Last week 'Susan-
nah' (20th) and 'Jones Family' (20tb)
dual, poor $4,000.
Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—

'Clouds Europe' (Col). May gross
$6,000, good. Last week's third ses-
sion of Juar^' (WB) faded to $2,900.

Princess (CT) (2.300; 25-34-50)—
'Maisie' (M-G) and 'King Chinatown'
(Par) dual. Mediocre S2,800. Last
week 'Moonlight Sonata' (Brit) and
'Spirit Culvei? (U) dual, fair $3,200.
Orphenm (Ind) (1,100; 25-40-50)—

'CapUve of Nazi' (Indie) and 'Moto's
Warning* (20th) dual (2d week). Not
likely better than $1,200 after weak
$2,200 first week.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 25-50)—'Femme du Boulanger'
(4th week). Maybe $800, in red, toter
bare $900 last week.
St Dennis (France-Film) (2,300

20-34)—'La MarseiUaise' and 'Ameri-
can Bar.' So-so $3,000 is best guess.
Last week also poor $3,000 on 'L'Af-
faire Lafargue' and 'Le Reserviste
Improvise.'

Omaha, July 11.

Summer doldrums hit this burg
smack in the nose with the first week
of typical Nebraska temperatures in

the high 90s and 100s. So-so product
not helping much.
'Man About Town' Is holding a

second stanza at the Omaha. 'Susan-
nah of Mounties' is not up to previ-
ous Temples at the Orpheum.
New competish In form of Sunday

night community „ings, drawing 12,-

500 and sponsored by local dailies,

also hurting theatres.

Estimates for This Week
Avenne - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-050; 10-25) — 'BeU'
(2001) and 'With Murder' (FN),
dual, spUt with 'Spy Hunt' (Col),
'Sweepstakes Winner* (FN) and
'Ambush' (Par), tripler. Headed for
$1,700, good. Last week, 'Union Pa'
ciflc' '.(Par), split with 'Broadway
Serenade' (M-G) and 'Within Law'
(M-G), dual, $1,700.
Brandels (Slnger-RKO) (1,250; 10-

25-35-40)—'Career' (RKO). and 'Girl
Gambler' (RKO). 'Career's' Iowa
angle and recent premiere in Des
Moines helping to $5,000, nice. Iiast
week, 'Girls Go Paris' (Col) and
'Parents Trial* (Col), $5,000, dandy.
Omaha (Blank) (2,000: 10-25-40)—

'Man About Town' (Par) (2d week)
and 'Back Door Heaven' (Par) (1st
week). Slipping to $6,500. fair. Last
week, 'Man About Town' and 'Jane
Arden' (WB). $9,800, socko.
Orphenm (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—'Susannah' (20th) and 'Women
Wind' (WB). Below other Temples,
but okay at $9,000. Last week,
'Never Die' (Par) and Ella Logan
heading stage show, $13,400, n.s.h.

T•w^ (Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)

Del s Jimglers,

Tarzan' Looks

Tops At $11500

Detroit, July 11.

Little upbeat noticeable at the
boxofflces hereabouts, most of if be-
ing confined to the thermometer.
Jungle offerings provide chief bait at

two major spots, the Fox showing
'Five Came Back' along with 'The
Gorilla,' while Michigan Is playing
'Tarzan Finds a Son' and 'Stronger
Than Desire.' Victor a tossup.

Estimates for This Week
Adam.n (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)-^

(3ood Girls Go to Paris' (Col) and
•Clouds Over Europe' (UA),both sec-

ond runs. Moved here after week's
sesh at the Fox, headed for fair $4,-

000. Last week playing 'Sussanah'
(20th) (2d run) and 'BaskervlUes'.
(20th) (2d run), fair $4,500.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30-40-

65)—'Five Came Bacie (RKO) and
Gorilla' (20th), dual. Paced for
mediocre $11,000. Last week fair

$11,400 for 'Good Girls' (Col) and
'Clouds Europe' (UA).
Mlcbifcan (United Detroit) (4,000;

30-40-65) — 'Tarzan* (M-G) plus
'Stronger Than Desire' (M-G), dual.
Looks like $11,500, fair to mlddlln.'
Last stanza mediocre $10,500 for
'Man About Town' (Par) combined
with "Undercover Doctor' (Rep).
Palms-State (UD) (3,000: 30-40-50)—^"Man About Town' (Par) (2d run)

and 'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par), dual
Benny- opus moved here after stanza
at Michigan; locks only $4,200, poor.
Last week moderate $5,000 for
'Kokomo' (WB) (2d run) and 'Zero
Hour' (Rep).

BeDny-Unmamed/ liQ,

Happy in Hot Prov.
Povidence, July ll.

Despite a heat wave which has
thermometers hovering around the
90's, main stands aren't doing so
badly. 'Coolest spot In town' line is

being played to the hilt by theatres'
with plenty of takers.
'Goodbye, Mr. Chlps^ Is strong at

State, with 'Man About Town,'
Strand, next In line.

Estimates for This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35-

50)—'Kokomo*^ (WB) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB) (2d run), dual. Poor

Xlups' Big $limi)ix Fine $4m
'Girls Good 4G, 'Career' NG 2G, Mpls.

'CHIPS/ $12,000, BENNY,

$11,500, DENVER TOPS

Denver, July 11.

•Goodbye, Mr. Chips* and 'Man
About Town,' at the Orpheum and
Denham respectively, are running a
close race for lead, with both set to
hold over. Both houses are having
standouts every night
Other spots are average.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—"Mr.

Lincoln' .(20th), after a week at the
Denver. Good $3,500. Last week,
'East Side Heaven' (U), after week
at Denver, good $4,000.
Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-

40)—'Man About Town*' (Par). Big
$11,500 and h.o.s. Last Week, 'Hotel
Imperial' (Par), poor S4,000.

Denver (Fox) (2.52.'i; 25-35-40)—
'Susannah*' (20th) and stage show.
Average $9,500. Last week. 'Mx.
Lincoln' (20th). nice SIO.OOO.

> Orehenm (RKO) (2.600; 25-35-40)—"Mr. Cblas* (M-C?) and 'Fixer
Dusan' (RKO). • Bit .$12,000 and
holds. Last week. 'Malsle' (M-G)

Desire Very Weak $3,900 in Hot

PfaiUy; Daughters' Socko $18J)
Philadelphia, July 11.

With the towering mercury mak-
ing for a discouraging weekend, It's

all a case of product In Philly this
session—and the stuff is there In at
least two of the deluxers, so the
aggregate Is looking up. The biggies
are 'Daughters Courageous,' which
got off at the Stanley to the plaudits
of the criz and is walloping out a
tremendous score, and 'Chips,' which
is registering a nifty second week at
the Boyd.
The Earle, which has been sufter-

mg in recent weeks with lower-
bracket product, is showing some
spurt this turn with 'HeU's Kitchen,'
although there still Is nothing to
shout about On the other hand,
tugging the town's total down is

'Stronger Than Desire' at the Sten-
ton, which seems to be suffering
from unfortunate booking as much
as anything. Strictly an action pal-
ace, this pic even has a title that's
too sophisticated for the cops 'n'

robber trade.
Rather than stick to the standard

patterns they formerly followed,
Warners are currently employing
fluid policies in the second-runs and
lesser firsts. Karlton, which has
been getting second runs, takes a
tee-oS with 'On Borrowed Time' on
Friday (14); Stanton, which started
the summer season taking the
bounces of the top pix. Is back with
first-rurts, while the Palace, spotted
for third runs in the design of
Philly bookings, is now taking them
immediately out of the deluxers.
These changes result from first-run
holdovers that make it necessary to
delv&for other new product

Estimates tor This Week
Boyd (WB) (2,300; 32-42-57)—

'Chips' (M-G) (2d wk). Stacking
'em ' up to lofty $13,600 after an
equally good $20,000 last week.
'Hardys Spring Fever' (M-G) is

awaiting Its entrance cue, but will
have to stay In the whigs at least
another stanza.

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42)—
'FeU's Kitchen* (WB). Dead-end-
ers' seem to be catching on slightly
better on their first appearance at
this house than they have in Philly
in the past Clicking off $7,000, sat-
i.sfactory. Last week, '6,000 Enemies'
(M-G) aided by Louls-Galento fight
not so bad at $6,500.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—
'Sun Sets' (U). Clyde McCoy band
on stage. Flesh hypo conUnues to
give this house comparatively bet-
ter scores, than others are achieving,
but weak, nevertheless^ at $17,000.
Last week, 'Naughty Nice* (WB),
with Bruce Cabot Bea~ Wain and
Milt Britton band on boards, about
the same at $16,800.

Karllen (WB) (1,066; 32-42-57)—
'Susannah' (20th) (2d run). Weak
sister at $3,700. Last week, 'Invita-
tion Happiness' (Par) (2d run), col-
lected $4,500 in nine days, not good.

Palace (WB) (1.100; 26-42)—
'Angels Have Wings' (Col) (2d run).
Not up to its first-run standard at
mediocre $4,500. Last week, 'Juarez'
(WB) (3d run). conthiueC to show
strength at $5,500 after 33 days in
town.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57)—
'Daughters Courageous' (WB). With
aid of the crix got away handsomely
and is set for around $18,500, en-
titling it to at least one more week.
Last week, 'Man About Town' (Par),
very weak $13,000.
Stanton (WB) (1.457; 26-32-42)-

'Stronger Desire' (M-G). Hardly an
imderstandable booking In this
house, except for the necessity of
getting new product into the sub-
sequent.s. ' Very poor $3,900. I,ast
week, 'Capt Fury' (UA) (2d run),
strong $5,600.

$1,800. Last week, 'Susannah* (20th)
and "Could Happen' (20th) (2nd
run), dual, fair $2,000.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200: 25-35-50)—

'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Naughty
Nice' (WB). .dWPj,,. Good $6,000
spotted. Last Week/'Kokomo* (WB)
and 'Nancy Drew' (WB), fair $5,000,
SUtc (Loew) (3,200r 25-35-50)—

Mr. Chips' (M-G) and Tlve Came
Back' (RKO), dual. Strongest in
town and paced -for ' swell $12,000.
Last week. 'Stronger Desire* (M-G)
and 'Exile Express' (GN), dual,
failed to hold and garnered only so-
so $8,000.
Strand (Indie) (2.200; 25-35-50)—

'Man About Town' (Par) and 'Un-
married' (Par), dual. Stepping
along to swell $7,500. Last week,
'Stolen Life' (Par) and 'Street Miss-
ing Men' (Rep), good $5,800.

'Chips' Dual, 8G,

High in L'ville

Despite Outdoors

Louisville, July 11.

'Goodbye, Mr. Chips,' On a dual
with .'Parents on TVial' at Loew's
State, is setting the b.o. pace cur-
rently and, with a Thursday (6) start
(one day earlier than other down-
town houses), will pile up a profit-
able gross.

.
'Mikado,' dualed at the

Rialto, is snaring some biz from mu-
sic lovers and students, but returns
disappointing.

Summer operetta season Is going
into second week with 'Roberta' at
Iroquois. Plenty of newspaper and
radio plugs are helping boost pat-
ronage.

Night ball games at Parkway Field,
and an undoubtedly large radio audi-
ence, are putting a crimp in pic
grosses.

Eatlmoles for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Man About Town'
(Par) and 'Bulldog Drummond's
Bride' (Par). Holding up well on
moveover from Rialto, .pointing to
oke $1,800. Last week, 'Tarzan'
(M-G) and 'Missing Daughters' (Col),
fair enough $1,700.
Kentacky (Switow) (900; 15-22)—

'BeU' (20th) and 'Nazi Spy' (WB),
split with 'Lady's Ky.' (Par) and
'Union Pacific' (Par). Low admish
inviting some patronage, currently
looks like fairish $1,500. Last week.
Three Smart Girls' (U) and 'Castles'
(RKO), summer average $1,400.
Loew'tf Stete (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) and 'Par-
ents Trial' (Col). For last month
house has been opening new bill on
Thursdays and copping a nice slice of
biz by that policy. 'Chips' pacing the
town and aiming at sizable gross,
considering everything, probably fine

$8,000. Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G)
and '6,000 Enemies' (M-G), exceeded
expectations, snaring good $6,000.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40)— 'Hell's Kitchen' (WB).
Mild tempo at the wicket currently,
but single-feature policy finding favor
with quite a few patrons. Dead End
Kids b.o. draw apparently lessening,
present opus looks like probable $2,-

700, mild. Last week, 'Naughty,
Nice' (WB), fairish $2,800.

Blalto (Foiurlh Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40-)— 'Mikado' (U) and 'They
Asked for It' (U). Combo of Tech-
nicolor pic and Kenny Baker pulling
some juve trade and a smattering of
music lovers, but general pace slow.
Will wind up with below average
$4,500. Last week, 'Man About Town*
(Par) and 'Drummond's Bride' (Par),
fine $8,000.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-

30-40)—'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par)
and 'Heritage Desert* (Par), pair of
programmers, of doubtful strength,
probably $2,800. weak. Last week.
'Men Godfrey' (U) and 'Dark House'
(U) (reissues), accounted for fair

$2,900.

Can't Stay Away
Hollywood, July 11.

Burgess Meredith, absent from the
screen for several years, returns in

Warners "20,000 Years in Sing Sing,'

rolling this week.
Actor recently appeared in 'Star

Wagon' on Broadway.

WB Holds Dead Ender
Hollywood, July 11.

First of the Deqd End Kids to be
signed solo to a new contract at
Warners is Leo Gorcey.
Youngster's first a.ssignment under

the new pact is '20,000 Years in Sing
Sing.'

Minneapolis. July 11.

'Mr, Chips' and 'Man of Conquet^tr

are garnering the boxoffice laurels

currently. Their good showing con-
stitutes the semblance of a comeback
for local biz after the previous
week's backsliding, but In the aggre-
gate it's not sufficiently healthy to
warrant any cheers.
The 'Gateway to Hollywood' win-

ners apparently aren't magnets
enough to keep 'Career' above water
and it will be yanked out of the Or-
pheum after only four days. Many
nice things are being said about
'Good Girls C!o to Paris,' but the b.o.
leaves something to be desired.
Both 'Mr. Chips' and 'Conquest*

have had the benefit of heavy adver-
tising campaigns and both are jus-
tifying the money and effort thai
have been expended on them. For-
mer will run at least two weeks
downtown.

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (000; 15-25),

'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par) and 'Chan,
in Reno' (20tb), dual first-runs, plus
Louis-Galento fight films (2d run).
Looks like pretty good $1,800. Last
week, 'Undercover Doctor' (Par) and
'6,000 Enemies' (M-G), dual first-
runs, $1,200, fair.-
Centncy (Par-Singer) (1.600; 25.

35-40), 'Good Girls Go Paris' (Col),
Very well-liked picture and copped
good notices; another depression suf-
ferer, however; will have to do some
tall stretching to top mild $4,000.
Last week, 'Juarez' (WB) i2d wk).
$3,500, mUd.
Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25),

'Man of Conquest' (Rep). Much
praise for this one, which has been
very well sold; had 'em coming. front
start and should hold up well; fin«
$4,000 in prospect Last week, 'Go-
rlUa* (20th), $3,000 for six days, good;
-Granada (Par) (900; 25-35), 'HardyS

Ride High' (M-G). First nabe show-
ing heading for good $2,500. Last
week, "Union Pacific' (Par) .split with
'Lucky Night' (M-G), $2,600. good.
Orphenm (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-

35-40), 'Career* (RKO). Booked ii|

on account of 'Gateway to Holly-
wood' contest having been held ber&
Showing little boxoffice punch, how-
ever, and will bow out after fous
poor days, $2,000. 'Daughters Courr
ageous' (WB) opens today (11). Last
week, 'Susannah' (20th), Majotf
Bowes' revue and tiOuU-Galento fight
pictures, $11,000, mild.

State (Par-Shiger) (2.300; 25-35-
40), 'Mr. Chips' (M-G). Sold as on«
of nest pictures ever and delivering
big In audience satisfaction; critic^
raves, too; effective advertising cam-
paign helped to build up advance in*
terest and got fine opening: headed
for big $11,000. Last week. 'Mad
About Town' (Par), $5,200, mild.
Time (Oilman) (290; 25-35-40),

•Dark Rapture* (U) (2d wk). Windi
up fortnight run, mild $500 in pros-
pect Last week, $800, fair.

HEAT HURTS B'KLYN

Coney's (he Big Attraction; TarianT
Dnoi DoU 14G

Brooklyn, July 11.

Another scorching weekend found
most of borough's population sitting
in bathtubs, or dunking in Coney's
water. Downtown deluxers, as ret
suit, suffered considerably and will
come through with so-so biz.

Best of the lot is Fabian's Para-j
mount with 'Daughters Courageous'
and 'Outside These Walls.' RKO
Albee, with Temple in 'Susannah 0%
Mounties' and Velez in 'Girl From
Mexico,' plus new March of Time, is

giving Par some competition.

Estimates For This Week
Albee (3,274; 25-35-50)—'Susannah*

(20th) and 'Girl Mexico' (RKO),
plus March of Time. Will get mod.>
erate $17,000. L-ast week, 'Mr. Lin-
coln' (20th) and 'Chan' c20th), fai»
$16,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)—'Invitation

Happiness' (Par) and 'Undercover
Doctor' (Rep). Meek $14,000. Last
week, 'Clouds Europe' <Col) and
'Grade Allen's Murder' (Par), quiet
$14,500.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50) — 'Tarzan

Finds Son* (M-G) and 'Zero Hour'
(Rep). Dull $14,000. La.it week, 'Tell
Tales' (M-G) and 'Zenobia' (UA),
okay $15,000.
Faramoant (4,126; 25-35-50) —

'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Outside These WaUs' (Col). Okay
$19,000. Last week. 'Juarez' (WB)
and 'Secret Service' (WB) (3d wk.),
fair $15,000.

Send .Another Script
HbUywbod, July 11.

F. G. Presnell, author ol 'Send
Another- Coffin,' signed a five-year
contract with Walter Wanger for
five more whodunits built around ths
same central character, John Webb,
lawyer-detective.
Novels will be published by Wil-

Uam Morrow.
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Hoyts-G.U.T. Deal Surprises Anssie

Officials; May Indude Carroll Houses

Sydney, June 20.

The New York deal between Hoyts

/9flfh Pox) and Greater Union The-

E'on a merger basis. tuU deUi^

•«r which have not been released.

Sme as a Surprise to home officials

S h*th organizaUons. Denials were

?;Snce all along the line, but

i?. merger becomes eflecUve as

iSJm January 1, 1940. Il*ere is good

J^on to believe that Dan CarroU

wiU also become associated In the

Jieup. through certain holdings by

G u T in a couple of Queensland

hiuses on the major Birch, Carroll,

'^TOelTpan E. Mlchalove (20th)

was out here last year he attempted

to swing a biz link between Hoyts

and Dan Carroll in an ace Queens-

land house. The fact that Carroll

reached N. Y. around the same time

as Charles Munro, plus fact that

Norman B. Bydge waited over until

Munro and Carroll arrived, pomts

to a deal of some sort to include

Carroll.

A merger between the two units

was in the air some 18 months ago,

but slipped away through faUure to

agree on terms. Bydge stated just

prior to his N.Y. trip that nothing

would alter his determination to

stick to a solo ^policy. Plenty must
have taken place in a short time in

N.Y. to cause his change of front.

Inside reports say the bankers

hinted to both sides that further

bickerings were of little help in

building up biz; also said that the

N.Y. moguls, fearing further heavy
legislation in Victoria. South Aus-
tralia and Queensland, similar to that

already operative in New South
Wales, suggested to Mururo and
Bydge that it would be better for

all concerned if the two units were
to come together on a suitable work-
ing arrangement covering product,

etc.

Hoyts' executives here had no
comment to make on merger move.
John Goulston, acting chairman of

G. U. T., refused to issue any state'

ment on get-together angle.

Hoyts* Officials Deny
Any Executive Shakeup
Spokesman for Hoyts' circuit

board of directors here flatly deny
any change of management is con-
templated and claims that Charles
Munro, managing director, and Maa
rice sioman, general manager, will

stay in their present posts. Beports
were that Munro might be ef-

fected in a shakeup in management,
and Sloman moved to a higher spot
These, however, indicated that no
shifts would be made until Dan
Michalove arrived here, probably in

August
Hoyts' directorate here is credited

with expressing every confldence in
both Munro and Sloman, both now
lo New Yorlc

Says Mlchalove
Both Dan Michalove, of National

Theatres, which holds a substantial
Interest in Hoyts, and C. E. Munro
denied there would be any changes
in Hoyts circuit management.
Michalove said he knew of no
changes contemplated in Hoyts' di-

rectorate. He also refuted the re
port that Sloman would be elevated
to the top position with Hoyts when
he arrives in Sydney. Michalove
plans sailing tor Sydney next month
«r in September.' He said he would
be gone for three or possibly six
months.

Questioned regarding whether the
re-establishment of General Thea-
tres (another Australian company)
on an active basis (to book product
both for Hoyts and Greater Union
Theatres) would not result in Munro
devoting full time to his job of man
Bging director of (General Theatres,
Michalove said 'that was a bridge
to be crossed only when the time
arrived.' He pointed out that Gen-
eral Theatres' booking arrangement
had not actually been officially
okayed by Greater Union or Hoyts
directors. Munnro and Norman B.
Rydge are the two managing direc
tors of General Thuatres.
Munro and Sloman plan to sail for

Australia in August

Goodman Back
Morris Goodman, Bepublic vice

president in charge of foreign dis-
tribution, returned last week from
Central and South America after a
M-week tour of inspection.
Goodman plans staying in New

loric for homeoffice huddles before
Soing on another trip.

No Quota Here

Baltimore, July 11.

Influence of English-made
product is evidencing itself here
this week with four of six down-
towners featuring imported pix.
Combo Hipp is currently playing
'Clouds Over Europe' (Col);
Loew's Century is mopping up
with 'Croodbye Mr. Chips' (M-G);
New has the Elisabeth Bergner'
film, 'Stolen Life' (Par); aiid the
Little is showing 'Prison With-
out Bars' (UA).
Only Hollywood entries are

'Man About Town' (Par) at ttt«

Stainley and 'Gracie Allen Mur-
der Case' (Par) at Keith's.

Tax Threat Flu

And War Scare

Clip Anzac B. 0.

Sydney, July 11

Additional taxation on amusements

looms in Australia and New Zea-

land if preparedness plans to assist

Great Britain are carried out as now
planned. Danzig war threct coupled

with the recent pledge of Anzacs to

aid the mother country, may bring

the new taxes.

This latest war scare, with threat-

ened added tax load, hasn't helped
biz. Flu epidemic also h&s hurt
with trade off in all sections. Sole
exception to boxoffice dip is 'Con<

fessions of Nazi Spy' (WB), at the
Mayfair. It's now in second week,
and an engagement of seven weeks,
or possibly* longer, Is indicated.

Norman B. Bydge, chairman of

Greater Union Theatres circuit here,

arrived from New York Monday (10)

after about two months in U.S. He
will be given testimonial dinner to-

morrow night, July 12. It is to be
in one of the hotels he owns in Aus-
tralia.

French Film Awards

Paris, July 11.

Prize for the best French picture
of the year was ^warded Friday (7)
by the Ministry of Education to
Marcel Carnes for his 'Quai des
Brumes' ('Quay of Fogs'),

Second award went to Julien Du-
vivier for 'Fin du Jour' ('End of
1-ay') and third to Jean Benolt-Levy
for his 'Feu de Paille' ('Fire of
Straw').

American Acts Permits Cancelled

By France in Retaliation for AFM's

Ban on Appearance of Band at Fsur

CRICK, OUT 30G

IN LEGIT TRY,

QUITS ANZF

Sydney, June 20.

Stanley Crick has bowed out of
the managerial end of Australian'

New Zealand Theatres. Unofficially

mentioned that Crick sunk $30,000

of . his own coin in the legit try,

Crick has not announced any plans

for the future, although it has been
mentioned that he wouldn't mind a

return to the pic game.
George Dean, Snider-Dean, is

aaother to bid goodbye to legit via

ANZT. Dean will now probably
stick solely to running pic loop.

E. J. Tait has moved in as chair-

man of directors, with Frank Tait

as managing director. Virtually

means that ANZT will now be
titled WilUamson-Tait as before.

Ken Asprey is sticking for the time
being to watch the McKenzie in-

terests in the unit
Taking a heavy production loss

right from formation 12 months ago,

ANZT failed to build up and
a managerial rearrangement was
called for. Ernest Rolls, former
producer,' is due in New York
shortly, where he will be joined by
his wife. A certain financial agree-

ment was arrived at some weeks ago

between Bolls and ANZT.
ANZT (Williamson-Tait) may re-

turn to a revival policy in the near
future, with 'Wilddower' listed as

first bid.

Faulty Lens

London, July 4.

Most expressive comment on
British pictures yet was that of

theatre man Jack Prendergast at

Cinematograph Exhibitors Ass'n

convention.

He said trouble about local

production was photographic-
there are too many over-ex-
posed women and under-devel-
oped men.

Bombing Scares

Still Hurting

Jerusalem B.O. s

'SPr GETS FREE PLUG

IN HOUSE OF COMMONS

London, July 4.

A question lii Parliament which
drew wide newspaper quotes, was
one of the smartest gags pulled here
in a long time. A. member of the
House of Commons asked it the
Home Secretary was aware German
agents were snap-shotting patrons
as they walked into the Warner the-
atre to see 'Confessions of a Nazi
Spy' (WB), and what was he going
to do about it

Home See's deputy said there was
no foundation for the report beyond
the fact two street photographers
were permitted by the management
to take candid camera shots outside

the theatre.

Another M.P. then solemnly stood

up and informed the House that not

only was 'Spy' an excellent piece of

propaganda, but that the Cabinet
would be well advised to go and
take a gander at it!.

'Spy' Okayed in Aussie

Sydney, June 20.

•Confessions of a Nazi Spy' (WB)
has been okayed by Commonwealth
Censor (CresweU O'BeiUy) for re-

lease here. It was anticipated that

some trouble might arise as pic's

passing was held for a few weeks
while conferences took place be-

tween O'Beilly and the Federal au-

thorities in Canberra.

Stated that O'Reilly intimated that

no bar should be placed on the pic

providing that the censorship stipu-

lation, 'For Adults Only,' would be

fully obeyed.

Ditto In Anckland

Auckland, N. Z., June 20.

Dominion censorship authorities

passed 'Nazi Spy' without ellmina'

tions.

Understood that no protests were
lodged and passing was simply a

matter of routine censorship.

2 New Plays, Incl

'Gentle People' Click

On London Debuts

Jerusalem, July 1,

After several weeks of darkness

in most Jerusalem cinema houses,

as result of a bombing incident in

one of them, the houses unshuttered

this week - with heaviest police

guards around all the showplaces.

Big signs exhorting the public not

to bring in any packages, handbags

or parcels cover most of the houses'

fronts. Special constables and po-

licewomen search all clients before

they enter the house.

Attendance is still slack in Jeru-

salem, the bombing incident throw-

ing a fright over the populace. Tel

Aviv and Haifa show comparatively

high b.o.'s as a result of Jerusalem's

shuttering. Local managers are try-

ing to entice the audience with bet-

ter film fare. Playing this week are

a revival of the Eddy-MacDonald

opus, 'Maytime,' 'fringing Up Baby'

(Hepburn-Grant), afrd 'Wives Under

Suspicion.' Most of the operators

have taken additional space
|
in the

local press in midweek to boost

forthcoming specials, the one at-

tracUng most attention being Anna

Neagle's Queen Victoria saga, 60

Years.'

Paris, July 11.

Permits for all American acts

scheduled to appear in France were
cancelled yesterday (Monday) by
the French Ministry of Labor. The
sudden move, Minister Charles
Pomaret indicated when he issued

the order, is in retaliation for a ban
placed on an appearance in the
United States of the Garde Republt-
caine. band by the New York local

of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians.

The French band was slated to

play at the New York World's Fair
during a tour of principal cities of
America. With the AFM ruling the
Fair date out however, the whole
trip is being called off.

Pomaret's order is not retroactive,

he announced. In other words,
those American acts now working
in niteries and theatres may con-
tinue to do so until their special
performers' visas expire. The
French action of reprisal is tem-
porarily holding up, however, about
18 acts which are now in London
or on the continent with Paris book-
ings on the schedules.

The American Embassy, in an en-
deavor to bring to an end the minor
crisis for the acts abroad, has cabled
a request to Washington for a full

explanation of the reasons the AFM
refused to allow the Garde Republi-
caine band's appearance at the
Fair.

London, July 11.

'Alien Corn,' which opened at the

Wyndham last Wednesday (5), was
played by an exceptionally well-

balanced cast and got off with ex-

tremely favorable reviews.

Even more highly regarded by the

critics was Irwin Shaw's The Gen-
tle People,' which preemed at the

Strand the following evening. Well-

played and well-produced, it was
called by the newspapers 'a master-

piece.'

McCONVniE SETS UP

COL UNIT IN FRANCE

Paris, July 11.

Joe McConville, foreign head of

Columbia Pictures, has arrived here

to set up a French producing organ-

ization. Transcontinental Films in

which Col. is interested together

with Paul Graetz. First picture,

•The Phantom Carriage,' supervised

by Julien Levy-Strauss and directed

by Julien Duviviet.iis-.ready. McCon-
ville Is also setting up a system of

distributing exchanges in France for

Columbia.
'Phantom' has Pierre Fresnay,

Marie Bell, Louis Jouvet and

MIcheline Francey in the cast Ex-

act number of~pictures to be made
for Columbia by Transcontinental

Films has not been set yet

Rose Bampton Tours

On S. African Sub. Plan
Cape Town, June 27.

Bose Bampton, soprano of the

Metropolitan Opera. New York, is

here touring under direction of the

South African Community Concerts

Assn., established by guaranteed

subscrit>ers in principal South Afri-

can cities to bring here outstanding

artists.

Wilfred Pelletier, conductor at

Met and husband of the singer, Is

with her.

'JUAREZ' DRAWS FIRE

FROM MEXICAN CRIX

Mexico City, July 11.

Local press and mag crix are al-

most unanimously knocking 'Juarez

(WB), current at the Palace of Fine

ArU (National theatre). Chief bleat

Is that film is American made and

has found favor with Lie. Vi'cente

Lombardo Toledano, Mexico's labor

czar, who is boss of the Confedera-

tion of Mexican Workers, organiza-

tion which has full say as to whether

a pic can go on the Mexican screens.

One newspaper crick called

'Juarez' 'a commercial proposition

made for fools and those who have

little love for Mexico.' Another ob-

served, 'It may not be known, but

there is a decree which forbids the

exhibition 6f motion pictures of a

commercial nature in the Palace of

Fine Arts.' Another stated 'Juarez'

is not historically correct ... it

seems from its cast that this is a re

port of foreign Intervention in Mex-
ico."

Most crix beefed at the high ad'

mish for the pic, sterling at $1.20—

highest ever charged for a pic in

Mexico—and scaled down to 60c.

Planas in N.Y. for WB
On Puerto Rican Deal

Frank Planas, Warner Bros, man-
ager for Puerto Rico, is in New York

for homeoffice conferences and to

conclude a new contract with Em-
press Theatres Modernos, Puerto

Rico chain, whereby all Warner
features and shorts for 1939-40 will

go into the circuit's 12 theatres.

Teodulo Llamas, an executive with

the latter, also came to N. Y, for sig-

naturing of pact. Six Empresa cir-

cuit theatres are scheduled to. open
this fall.

Peter Calli, Warner supervisor for

Cuba, Mexico, Peru and Central

America, also is in N. Y. for home-
office huddles.

Jobn Maxwell Would

Set Up Boying Pool

For Britisii Indies

London, July 11.

As had been expected the remedy
which the Cinematograph Exhibitor^
Assn. has cooked up for better ren-
tals is a booking scheme with several

hundred indie exhibitors tied in.

John Maxwell, in association with
Associated British Pictures Corp., is

the guiding force behind the ar-

rangement with so-called continuity

of films from, his company as the
leverage for the array of indepen-
dents in getting product cheap.

Distributors here' regard the
move as the formation of a buying
combination, which naturally would
strive to force film rental prices

down. In the past such moves have
been met by the flat refusal of the
Kinematograph Renters Society
(distrihs organization) to service

accounts In any way connected with
such a buying combination.
Last bitter struggle between CEA

and the distributors was in 1934,

when a iMoklng holiday' resulted.

Under this, the exhibitors pledged
themselves to keep playdates open
after a specified date.

HUTCHINSON TEPU) ON

SOUTH AMERICAN BOOM

There is no easy road to conquest
in the Latin American sales market
according to Walter J. Hutchinson,

foreign head of 20th-Fox, just back
from South America. Results to

date have not been spectacular, but
business can be increased through a
judicious exploitation of the cultural

background of Latin countries.

Expectetions that Latin-American
business can materially offset loss of

European revenue. Is just a hope, as

Hutchinson views it.

C. V. Hake, 20th-Fox sales head
for Australia, New South Wales and
New Zealand, ends a three-months
stey at the home office on July 14.

Leaves for Coast and sails for Aus-
tralia from Los Angeles, July 19.

Hake will hold a sales conference
with Eric Rutledge, managing direc-

tor for New 2^aland, and other sales

managers down under, when he ar-

rives, to discuss '39-40 season prod-

uct.

Chevalier to S. Africa
Cape Town, June 27.

Maurice Chevalier, topping a big

variety show, opens hi!_South Afri-

can tour for African consolidated

Theatres in November.
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They. Shall Have Music
(WITH UUSIC)

Hollywood, July 1
TTnltcd Artlets ralease of Samuel Ooldwyn

production; asaoolate proOucer, Bobert ni»-

kln. B(tra Jasoha HeXetz; fealuroa Joel

UoCrea, Andrea Leeds, Oene Reynolda,

Valtor Brennnn. Directed by Archia Moyoj

vidlng the children with musical op-
portunities than the monetary ad-
vantages that might accrue. Andrea
Leeds Is his daughter and chief as-

sistant in the school; Joel McCrea
the mild romanUc Interest. Support-
ing cast shows individual capabili-

ties for respective roles.
- — . V, ^ , K» I Combo of excellent script and

^^X^dr"'^r.\Z ^-rK^^-^S" Wghlilllt dlrecuon by Archie Mayo

,dU,r. Shennan Todd: <'~. 'J- I {"tf
^^e^^^^^

musically minded. Mayo's direction

is zesttul, human and still dramatic-

ally tempoed. He catches every op-
portunity to inject effecUve pieces

of business and situations to enhance
the entertainment values beyond the

musical, passages. .

Production has been given top

values in all technical departments.
Camera worlt is noteworthy, with
sound recording of the music hitting

Miniature Reviews

ter Mayo: musical director, Alfred New-
man: composltlone trom the claaa ca.

Frevfrned nt WB Beverly, July (I, 'J9.

Runnlnit time, 100 MINS.
Jnachn Helfcli Jnacha Helfetz

Ann L«wson Andrea Irfeda

Peter Joel McCna
Fr'ankle ....Oene noynolde

Protensor Ijiwaon Wulter Brennan
Flower Porter HnU
Limey ....Terry Kllbum
Bocka .Walter Tetiey

pevcr Chuck Slubia

VllUo ...Tommy Kelly

Betty
Uual'Jl Director _
auziii .

Mary Buth
d"vI« John St- Polla

Menken... Alexander SchonberB

lira. Miller ..Mnrjorle Main

jllller .Arlbur Hohl

Helfeti'f Manager Paul Harvey
•Buci'er'

And Peter Morembluro, California Junior
Symphony Oreheatra

With Jascha Heifetz starred. They

Jncnueiine Naah j,jg^ jg^el Of excellence;
• Aiiron ^owninTi i

**

Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever
Hollywood, July 8.

Metro production |ind release. Features

LewlB Stone. Mickey noone^^ Cecilia Par.

ker. Pay Holden. Directed by W. 8. Von
Dyke It. Screenplay by Kn_y A an Riper

Shall Have Music' is a natural lor b/,ed on charactera crented by Aurnnla

the musically-minded. Smart show- nouverol:. camera, renter white: editor.

Sln~ko injects elemental and Ben Uwi, P«v.ew.d^^a^t ^w^^

surefire audience appeal into the set- jj^^j, Haniy Lewis stone

up to provide film entertainment | Andy Hnrdy.....: ''J.'.'iiK

geared for wide general acceptance,

Picture promises to click strongly,

aside from its direct appeal to mu-
sic devotees. Production includes hu-

man dramatic qualities on its own
which would carry it a long way
even without the appearances of

Heifetz. Title not to be co .fused

with the British-made 'She Shall

Have Music' (Jack Hylton).

Selection of stantifard and popa
lar concert numbers lor the musical

offerings has been made with lare

judgment Kven to the uninitiated

music follower, numbers are recog

Marlon Hardy Cecilia Parker
Mrs. Hardy. '^'.^''V'^
Pollv Benedict Ann Rutherford
Aunt Mllly. ; i •

JSf,*,?°iI
Rose Meredith .Helen ailbert

'.Itlckin' Plastef Terry Kllbum
Don Davis John T. Murray
BeesV Georca Breaketon
Tommy .....C^iarlea Peck
Sidney .Sidney Miller

Mr. Benedict.. Addison Rlcharda
Mr. Hlgslnbotham Olaf Hytten
Balllft Ervllle Alderson
Ensign Copley Robart Kent

The Hardy series 'swings Into Its

third year, gaining audience popu-
larly with each succeeding release.

classlM on radio concert hours K
predecessors, and will create

%^l^^^r:^l^l^^:i.i^^m.^^^r Wllces up and down the

!"Sl.",^*S^y
^"""^

'*°'*''*S« il f Mickey Rooney again dominates
iniUal film appearnMe. Me has a ^^y^ fg^jiy g<,,„g
lew, bjief moments where short Unes through a series of adventures in the
of^dialog are required-^otherwise his

| home town of CarveL Rooney de:
efforts are confined to five violin

solos, neatly spaced throughout the
picture. Heifetz makes no pretense
of being an actor; but when he faces

the camera to start a number, his

confidence In control of the instru-

velops a serious case of puppy love
for. Helen Gilbert, hew dramatic
teacher In the local high school. Set-
up is a natural. Paraded among sev-
eral highly enjoyable situations is

the presentation of a play authored
ment is easily discernible. His solos by Rooney in which he also takes the
are tops, and although the camera lead.
remains on the vlmtoso pracucally
all the time he Is delivering his num-
bers, it focuses attention In turn
with rapid movement from close
ups to' medium shots ol his last-

moving fingers, the flashing bow and

W. S. Van Dyke H steps In to pilot

the seventh ol the THaxAy series, tak-
ing over Irom George B. Seitz, who
handled the first six ol the group.
Van Dyke maintains the homey at-

mosphere ol the typical American
rhythmic right arm to accentuate at- lamily ol tiie midwest town,, pacini

tention on his art
Numbers played by Heifetz In his

film repertoire are; "Rondo Caprie
doso' by Saint Saens; 'Hora Stac'

cato,' by Dinicu-Heiletz; 'EstreUlta,'

by Ponce - Heifetz; Tschaikowsky's
'Melody'; and Mendelssohn's 'Con-
certo' (last- nioveraent),

Close to Imporance of Helfetz's ap.

pearances, from both critical and
general audience standpoint,. Is the
musical artistry displayed by the
youngsters composing uie Peter Me-
remblum CaUfomla Junior Syni'
phony Orchestra. Youngsters, in
their teens, provide some exception-
ally fine musical Interludes tbat are
close in rendition quality to regula.
tion symphony orchestras. Selec-
tions played by the group Include

the situations with verve and spee<
In most competent lashlon.
Story gives regular members ol

the Hardy lamily chances lor re-
newed acquaintance' with audiences,
With spring in the air. Judge Hardy
becomes the temporary victim ol a
swindling duo, out works himsell
out ol ue situation to save his in
vestment Andy develops an Infat-

uation lor the new dramatics teach*
er, and proposes marrla^ belore
staging of the class play. Disclosure
ol the teacher's engagement is a
heavy blow to Andy, but he finally

tosses ofl his loss lightly to return to
the eagerly lorgivuig Ann Ruther
lord.

Preparation, rehearsal and staging
ol the high school play provides nu'

a]?°&eJ^r'se»^SS «af«\ve^SS;!
^s 'Elnrraeln- N«fh??^n^J^l^ *<> hlm-is hap-^ t« «^viSf; fr«nm^.ii™.„* 1'; Plly Interwoven lor Just enough serl-

Betfete o^^M^Hrf«^^hi?f"^^USn «^ to contrast with the Ughtueumon Mentlelssohns Concerto', m^^j running throughout

twV 0^ritl?"numLJl'"l5^ HlVo^^H HeleETcilblil InT? fiist picture

fln2 Sffc» rSn?'^fi
J- ' «>1« M the dramatic teacher andfine voice. ChUd d.lva displays, as-

1 object ol Andy's affecUons, carriessurance and personality In both sing-
ing delivery and all around screen
Sresence that will carry her lar. She
oes 'Cara Nome,' by 'Verdi, and Bel-

lini's 'Casta Diva.' Added appeal on
the musical side- Is generated by

n%ey Shall Have Mario' (UA).
Class musical's showmanship will

catch general audiences for b.o,

Jascha Heiletz starred.

'Andy Hardy Gets Spring

Fever' (M-G). Hardy lamily

starts third year with another

clicker.

'Million Dollar Legs' (Par).

Collegiate comedy with regula-

tion campus capers. For lower
duals In the program houses.

•Career' (RKO). Small town
story will sell better outside ma-
jor playdates. Introduces Gate-

way to Hollywood finalists.

'Outside These Walls' (Col).

Strong newspaper yarn with

Michael Whalen and Virginia

Weldler doing sterling jobs.

'Monntain Bthyihm' (Rep).
Only a lair western but Gene
Autry name lends It b.o. dralt
'Wyoming Outlaw' (Rep). First

rate western, In the Three Mes-
quiteers series.

The Saint In London' (RKO).
Okay mystery drama in the

Saint series. Should suffice lor

the double bills. British-made.

In Old Callente' (Rep). Av-
erage horse opera with no par-

ticular future. For the nabes.

Wanted by Scotland Yard*

(Mono). British-made man-hunt
actioner.

'Poison Pen* (Assoc.). Screen
version of London stage .success.

Sordid theme makes It doubtful

film lare.
' Two Gnn Ironbador' (Spec).

Action-packed western, with
Fred Scott leaturing his voice.

into release by one ol the popular
junkets to the midwest, to Des
Moines, which brought It under the
scrutiny ol the midland press, radio,

and locused the eyes ol ita locale,

Iowa, on it It's a small town flick,

one which will have a certain
amount ol appeal In the hinterlands.

It holds record ol being the flrst B
to be given such a tremendous sell-

ing campaign, which will probably
get everybody — producer, distrib,

and exhit}—comlortably out on it
From Phil Stong-s book, it's not

his best transition to the screen,
although relerence to its being by
the author ol 'State Fair' and
'Stranger's Return' is a natural lor
the ads. It's the story ol village life

—a banker who married the girl

sought by himself and one who oe-
came the town's storekeeper and
married another, their children later

frowing up to fall in love. Store'

eeper believes banker given to
sharp practice;, his son believes he
shouldn't marry because a career in

the medical profesh looms ahead of
him; banker finally turns up bad on
his booiis, and his daughter marries
another guy. Seems pointless, but
it's quite a typicAl small town muddle
ol the precarious 1930-31 period, and
it has its gripping momenta.
Principal lunction is the presenta-

tion of ihe two youngsters. Archer
and Miss -Eden. In Archer, the
Gateway to Hollywood has uncov-
ered a lad with. possibilities for de-
velopment • He's a smooth looker,
of clean-out face and build, and .with
a bit ol grooming has a chance to
be heard Irom. With BAlss Eden,
it's another thing. She resembles
Miriam Hopkins ui facial area, but
does not smack across the .screen
with the vitality ol her contest run-
ning' mate. Hers is a secondary

a prominent spot with effectiveness,
She displays a screenable personal
Ity ol promise, with an easy assur.
ance and naturalness.
Miss Gilbert was lormerly a 'c611o

player In the Metro studio orchestra,

stock list, 'MUlion Dollar Legs'
gives the studio a line on luture pos-
sibilities ol various cast Individuals,

besides providing the latter with
chance to get belore the cameras
during their appifenuceship.
Major lault ol the picture Is title

misnomer. Tab indicates to audi-
ences It's a girly leg show—instead.

It parades the helty gams ol college

athletes with crew inclinations. The
underpinning display is more sturdy
than snapely.
Story IS simply ^nd directly told,

with campus caper trimmings. John
Hartley, son ol a millionaire bene-
factor ol the college, tries to get
along as an athlete without con-
tinual monetary interference Irom
his lather. Breezy Peter Hayes
generates Idea ol reviving crew, but
candidates have to struggle along
with old equipment Horse race tip

given Hayes provider motivation lor
collection lor bet which resulta In
longsbot win to buy a new shell

ana eventual win oyer traditional
rivals.

. Hayes stands out prominently In
his first picture assignment. 'Vouth
nicely tempoes his lines lor effective
comedy, and gets over the cockiness
and breeziness required in the role.

He shows possibilities lor luture de-
velopment Betty Grable and John
Hartley provide mild romantic in.

terest, with - Dorothea Kent seen
briefly In some flapper comedy epi-
sodes.
Horse race, unusual in belni:

staged on a hall-mile track. Is no;
too exciting. Two boat races ^re in.

eluded. . First generates comedy
twist when the shell gradually sinks
imder the oarsmen, while second is

climactic affairs with the heroic crew
grabbing victory in the final lengths,
The latter hlta no more than routine
Interest lor the audience, despite
some rather competent editing - to
reduce footage to a minimum.
Direction by Nick Grlnde is geared

at a last pace, with comedy lines
and situations neatly Interwoven lor
moderate laughs.

ly«°Ru^'«;=i Y^^*^V^ tesr It is ve^

youngsters, with musical talente lor 'Spring Fever* will be a welcome
aKtota S.'^t^"*! H^SL^'^'Sf^ """ctPol irrxhlbltors during Se
StlTcen^^S /ronn5 *^^ifi£ doldrums. It's cinch b. o.

^m^^Z^'^^S^'^^^^^ ^predecessors In the series,

music master. Walter Brennan, In the
lower east side to provide Iree in-
struction to kids ol the slums. Gene
Reynolds, an incipient crhninal, finds
his latent musical talent arotised oh
hearing Heiletz in Carnegie Haa
Enrolling in the music school, Rey-
nolds becomes the motivating lactor
In getting HeUetz's support and ap-
pearance at a concert ol the Wd
musicians tb save the school Irom

. tiie financial rocks. Situation where
the boy enlists the aid ol the master
musician Is similar to that employed

Million. Dollar Legs
Hollywood, July 6.

Pantmount release of William C. Thomna
production. Directed by Nick Qrlnde.
Screenplay by Lewis R. Foster and Rich-
ard Bngllsb; based on story by Foster;
camera. Harry FMbeck; editor, Arthur
Schmidt; aast. director, Joseph Lefert. Pre-
viewed at Alexander, Olendale, July S, 'SO.
Running time: M BIIMS.
Carol Parker Betty arable
Ores Melton ....John Hartley
StlcKyBoone Donald O'Connor
Ruaa Simpson Jackie Coogan

In Deanna Dlibta's'WBfci" mS'S B"nS
Dorothea kint

_. . T.- T. —~ -
I
—Jny Maxwell Joyce Mathews

The similarity is not lmpor-m«><>le Fry.. Peter Hayea* '- --
' Coach Baxter Larry Crabb%
Hunk Jordan Rlcbard Denning
Buck Hogan Phillip Warren
Blimp Garrett: Edward Arnold, Jr,
Qregory Melton, Sr Thurston Hall
Dean 'wlxby Roy Gordon
Ed Riggs Matty Kemp
Egghead Jackson William Tracy

Girl.'

tent, however. In the over-all
humanness and dramatic tempo of
the production, and can be easily
overlooked.
Young Reynolds Is persuasively

capable In carrying the main theme
of the story. Kid displays ablUty In
gettin- over the transformation of
uie pilfering ragamuffin to a serious
student of music. Terry Kllbum,

Iiatest collegiate comedy by Para.

I

mount Is light and fiuRy tare lor
, _ , yo'ithlul audiences ol high school

Walter Tetiey and Chuck Stubbs are and college age. Devoid ol marquee
convincing as his hoodlum pals. strength, picture will slip in as lower
Brennan provides his ' usually fiAe bracketer In the subsequent duals,

characterization as the old music in- As proving ground lor Para-
•tructor, more concerned with pro- 1 mount's group of younger contract

CAREER
Des Moines, July 5,

RKO-Radio nlaasa or Bob . Slsk produc
tlon. Features Anne Shirley, Sdwaril
Bill*, Janet Beecher, Samuel. S. HInda.
Leon Errol, Alica Eden, John Archer. Dl*
rected by Leigh Jason. Story, Phil .Itong.
adaptation, Bert Granet; screenplay, Dalton
Trumbo: camera, Frank Redman: editor,
Arthur E, Roberta, World premiere at
Das Moines Orphaum, July 2, 'SO. Running
time: 7S UIMS.
Sylvia Anne Shirley
Cruthers ; Edward Ellis
Bartholomew Samuel 8, Hlnda
Mrs. Crutttera Janet Beccher
Mudcat Leon Errol
Meru Alice Eden
Ray, John Archer
Deacon Raymond Hatton
Mel: ; Maurice Murphy
Burnett Harrison Greene
Chaney..n... Charles Drake
Bronaon...\.:g.... Hobart Cavanaugh

'Career' Is Gateway to Hollywood'
scrten test No. 1. It features the
flrst two finaUsta In the Initial 13
weeks competition on the Jesse
Laslcy-CBS radio search lor film
talent—with Wrlgley's Doublemint
Saying the Irelght Looks lair lor
oxofflce, especially in the nabes and

lesser k^s.
Both the title and the two people

—John Archer (Ralph Bowman) and
Alice Eden (Rowena Cook)—have
been sublecta ol prolonged ether
selling. Nearly every mafor key In
the United States has seen the Inter
est lanned by localized talent questa
to find material lor the broadcasts.
The pic is a small budgeter.

brought In lately cheaply, and booted

ig 1 _

part, while his is a romantic lead
opposite Anne Shirley.

'

To tiCon Errol and Raymond Hat-
ton, a couple ol old warhorses, goes
the ' credit lor providing ' the fllm
with ita lew laughs. They imbibe
Ireely ol everything, even horse
liniment, to get a buzz In the bellry.
Their one bit attempting to emulate
a high diver, with Errol going over
the portaide of a bridge,, is very
good.

Ellis and Hinds perpetuate a
rivalry, existent in the same . town
since they were kids. EUis lost in
the quest for the hand of a woman
dong since dead. Het- widowing of
Hinds, the banker, left him with
ruled and ridden Maurice Murphy,
his boy, who takes to drink, and the
daughter of Leon Errol, the town's
stew. . Moimting distrust for Hinds'
banking methods leads Ellis to yank
his $33,000 life savings out which
>uta the bank In distress and draws
n the bank examiner. Throughout
this battle of fathers. Archer and
Miss Shirley try to keep up a ro-
mance, but with the added hazard
of having it foul against Archer's
hope of a career, it breaks down,
too. Bom.

MOUNTAIN RHYTHM
(WITH SONGS)

Republto production and release. Slara
Gene Autry; features Smiley Burnette, Juii*
Storey. Directed by B, Reaves &aeon.
Screenplay, Gerald Ueraghty: story. Con-
nie liCe: camera, Ernest Miller; editor,
Lester Orlebeck. At ColonlcJ, Lincoln, duaU
Running time: 81 MINH.
Gene • Gene Autry
Krog Smiley Uumetta
Alice ; June .Storey
Ma Maude Eburns
Judge .Ferria Taylor
Cavanaugh Walter Fenner
Rocky Jack Pennlcit
Daniels Hooper Atchley
MacCauley. Bernard Bust
SharlR,. Ii:d Caasldy
Carney Jack InKmm
Deputy Tom London
Kimball Roger Williams
Burt Frankle Marvla

'Mountain Rhythm' is a western
liberally stocked with hobos, one
good tune, and only a fair story.
Presence of Autry insures its b,o.

value, but it's not among his top
bracket entertainments.
Autry is called in at the request of'

his pal's aunt because of a plot by
the resort owner to put nearby pub-
lic lands up for auction. The move
would yank the rich grazing lands,
from use of the valleyites, severely
crimp their ranching livelihood, and
make possible at cheao price the
resort owner's buying Of the land to
Increase his tourist meqca. His
methods reek of illegality, and have
added stench of plundering from his
henchmen.
Autry, with his male. Smiley

Burnette, the comedy fixture of the
series, share the limelight Their
delivery is no different than the for-
mula uiey've been working under
since the beginnlne. Autry voices
one good number. 'It Makes No Dil-
ference Now.' which is popular with
the billy followers. Burnette'a
^uick-change vocals remain the
comic feature.
June Storey, lemme lead In sev-

eral previous oaties with. Autry, Is

an eye-treat and delivers as a resort
employe ol considerable pepper.
Maude Ehume, the aunt who sends
the S.O.S.. Is comic, too. having
been lamlllar In other than the
action field lor years. . She Icnows
her stuff, and this is a sleeowalk lor
hier. Ferris Taylor and Jack Pen-
nick, a couple ol hoboes "vho are
belriended by Autry and Burnette,
and Walter Fenner. the swlndle-
Iramer, figure lairly heavi'v in the
story. It's the hoboes and their pals,

who finally save the day..
Autry oh the marauee has grown

to mean b.o., no matter what kind ol
a film he may be In. Although not
up to standard, "Rhythm' nrobnbly
won't halt the fixed wii-ket flow
which is common to his flic'-'ers.

Bam.

Outside These Walls
Columbia release and production.. Fea-

turea Michael Whalen, Dolorea Costello,
Virginia Weldler.' Directed by Raymond
B. UcCarey. Adapted by Harold Bucbman
from atory by Ferdinand Reyher; comern,
Luclen Ballard; editor, Jamea Sweeney. At
Paramount, Brooklyn, dual, week July 10,

Running time, M HINS. '

Dan Sparling... Michael Whalen
Margaret Bronson ."Dolores Costello
Ellen Virginia "Weldler
Dinky Don Beddoe
Joh^ Wilson., Selmer Jackson
Gertrude Bishop Mary Forbes
Sam Fulton Robert Emmett Keane
Hewitt Bronson ..Pierre Watkin
MIsa Thornton Kathleen Lockbart
Flint DIcIc Curtis

Excellent 'B'. production that will
flnd a good reception with almost
any audience and send them out
pleased aiid entertained.
A prison yarn that's different

Without maudlin sentimentality,
prison-break claptrap. and cops-and-
robbers rigamarole. they've taken
the problem ol convict rebabilita'
tion out ol the regeneration class
and shown that return to private
lile can be accomplished if lunda-
mentally. a man's character is sound.
Picture s value lies in the dramatic
struggle the tonvlct hero ol the
story made against almost inevitable
return to prison bars. Standout
perlormances by Michael "Whalen
Virginia Weldler, Selmer Jackson
and Robert Emmett Keane ^ clinch
the favorable impression.

Picture has several flaws which
militate against an almost perfect
score. ' For one, considerable license
is taken with the -portrayal of news.
gaper business and ita managing edi.

>rs. For another, casting of Dolores
Costello adds no lustre to the per.
formances and she is handled to ad
vantage in only one brief sequence
toward the climax.

Convict editor (Whalen) of a
prison news sheet who la also al
lowed to contribute to outalde news-
papers, on completing his sentence
tackles the problem of getting a job,
Alter he rescues his young daugh-
ter. Miss Weldler, Irom the clutehes
ol a well-to-do guardian, he Is

turned down by the only Important
paper in to'wn. 'Whalen buys out a
small printing establishment aided
by a small loan Irom the prison
warden where he served time. He
attacks corrupt politicians in the
state, who are supported by the
more powerlul opposition news
paper, owned by Dolores Costello
and her brother, who is running lor
governor. Prison warden is fired
and Whalen. summoning civic forces
to his side, runs the warden as oppo.

WYOMING OUTLAW
Republic release of William Berka pro-

duction. Features John Wayne, Ray Cor-
rlgan and Raymond Hatton. Directed by
George Sherman.

,
Screenplay by Betty Bur-

bridge and Jack Nattetord; original by
Natteford based upon characters created by
William Colt MacDonald: editor. Tony
Martlnelll; camera, Reggie Lanning, Pre-
viewed In Projection Room, N. T., July 9,

M. Running time, 88 UINS.
Stony Brooke John Wayn*
Tucson ETmltb Ray Corrlgaa
Rusty Joslln Raymond Hatton
Will Parker Donald Barry
Irene Parker Adrle Fearcsf
Balslnger r.«Roy Mason
Luke Parker Charles Mlddleton
Mrs, Parker.... Katharine Kenwbrthy
V. B. Marshal..... Elmo Lincoln
Sheriff ; Jack Ingram
Newt D.tvid Rharpe
Amos Jack Xenney
Ed Sims Taklma Canutt

Tiptop oata opera, brimming with
action, should more than please tha
average western fane. Film Is obvi-
ously based upon the siege ol the
'Tbrzan' who was trapped by a posse
In a northwest Wyoming mountain
lastnesa a lew months ago. It's a
well-made version lor the most part
and should reap better than average
b.o. Pic's exploitation possibilities

are evident
Punctuated by plenty ol rough-

and-tumble encounters, the Three
Mesqulteers in this stanza succeed in
purging a mesa town ol graft and
political corruption. LeRoy Mason,
the local heeler and job seller, has
discharged Charles Mlddleton as

road foreman when he .relused to

kick In with 'campaign' contribu-
tions. Seeking to support the lamily,

his son, Donald Barry, Is jailed lor a
violation ol lederal gajne laws. Bal-
ance of tale hinges upon Barry s

jailbreak, his fight with a posse and
subsequent eradication ol both him-
seU and Mason.
John Wayne scores In some hard-

punching melees, assisted by his con-
Ireres, Ray C^rrlgan and Raymond
Hatton. Donald Barry's character-
ization 01 the escaoed prisoner is

lorthrlght and convincing. Has an
excellent sense ol drama and is due
lor better roles. George Sherman a

direction is crisp, and Reggie Lan-
ning's outdoor photography does

much to make this an okay mus-
tanger In every way.

sitlon candidate. 01 course they win
out ultimately.

Whalen has been given a part ho
can dig his teeth into, and so has

Miss Weldler who has never done
better work In comedy or otherwise.

Direction, dialog and cutting are a
disUnct credit to the producing
staff which has proven that good

B's are not difficult to make when
necessary attention to direction and
details is there.
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SAINT IN LONDON
(BErnSH-MADB)

London, June 29.

Oeorea Snnienj^W Lynn

i""? K^k ^nTS^ fwm novel, 'The Mll-

peneloiw ..DavU Burna

,
Jn«p«lor Ten 1 •

Bruno lionn
t(nlt>\\ Truman

KuMella •
• joBj

8t«1»'»''
, Ben Williams

3?'"" M;;=in V"// "/.V///. Nota Howard

Jfr*K?,j^Btolc,,.. Ballard Berkeley

I""'; n.;Ar
"'.""

J»«"> Abbott

£T BWeV:. . . :_^.- •••Athene Scyler

This Is another of ttie 'Sainf series

and. generally, Ifs a worlnnanUke

Sb. Previous -Salnf plx, with San-

ders in his standard role, were made

In' Hollywood. ,

Plot revolves around an organiza-

tion of international counterfeitere.

The 'Saint' (George Sanders) aids

ScoUand Yard In rounding up a gang

thafs ready to foist upon the public

S5 000.000 worth of banknotes print-

s' here for a Continental country.

The 'Saint's' chief assistants are

Sally Gray and David Bums. It may
be a trifle wearisome to see the classy

young Udy Insist on horjiing in on

the hiro's escapades, a la Thm Mmj,'

hut Miss Gray does it so competenthr

that another such layout doesnt mat-

ter very much. Bums almost steals

the picture with another Inimitable

hick crook role. Every tone he ut-

ten a wisecrack, the audience guf-

faws. Sanders is excellent, as usual.

-Pine suoportlng roles are contrib-

uted by Henry Oscar, Gordon Mc-
Leod and Athene Seyler. among
others. Direction is alert, with some
photography being exceUent Should

please native cinemagoers, and suffi-

ciently effective for second-feature m
U. S.

IN OLD CALIENTE
<wnH SONGS)

Itepublln pi-oductlon and release. Stars

Boy Kpsera; features Mary Hart. Oeorsa
R»et.^ack LaRue, Katberlne DellUle.
Directed by .Toaeoh Kane. Story and scr«en-

play, Normnn Houeton and Qerald Oor-
ubty: camera, William Nobles: «ditor,.£d-
ward Mann. At Colonial, UncoUi, dual.

Running time: 05 HINS. _
Boy Roy »0f*"

, Jean ...Mary Hart
Oabby Oeorge Hayes
Dtlnio Jack I.aHuc
SlU Katberlne DeMllle
Don Miguel Frank Puglla
Calkins .....Harry Woods
Carlos Paul Marian
rellcia Ethel Wales
Pedro Merrill McCormIck

Fairishly tuned, none of which
will excite, 'In Old Caliente' is a
celluloided narrative of the coming
of the Americans to California in
hopes of peaceful occupation and
settlement in the land of the Dons
A so-so western, it's future is mod-
crate.

Roy Rogers is the star of the

Etece, and speared for him from the
[opalong Cassldy series where he

gained his humor rep Is George
[ayes, an old soiirdou^, who helps

peddle the story to the consumer in
a. pleasing package. Two have
worked together in previous Rogers
flints.

Rogers, trusted employe ' of the
Don (Frank Puglis), Is carrying the
torch for the Americans who are
soon to come and seek residence in
newly annexed California. Jack
LaRue, half-breed vaquero on the
ranch, uses the Americans as an out
ahd robs the Don's son of $40,000
he's bi;inging back for stock sale,
pointing at the Immigrants as the
Srobable guilty parties, lliis puts
ogers in dead center, but he's

Anally thrown off the Don's <ranch
and joins the Americans to help
them prove out. After some blood-
letting the colonists are vindicated.
Mary Hart. Roger's woo Interest,

engaglnftly bites into a small part
end Katherine DeMllle is adapted
Well as a European schooled daugh'
ter of Spain and the Califomias who
dances a mean fandango and almost
captivates the kid. but loses him
graciously. Jack LaRue Is the half-
breed, and he does his dirty work
convincingly. Bam.

Wanted by Scotland Yard
Monogram nleaso ot Pattie' Pictures,

Ud', production. Features James Stephen-
son, Betty Lynne. Directed by Norman

No author's credit; camera, Bryan
l^ngley; eflitot E. O. Richards. At Cen-
'ral. N. Y., duRl, week of July 8, '30.
Running time: 60 MINS.
I2V"' James Stephenson
S>"1»--- Betty Lynne
SSfn'tah Loslle Perrlna
H*™' Nadlne March

Sally Stuart

rSP^"" Williams D. A. Clarko-Smlth
«hf.i'i!L" George Merrltt
|P«rl<x*-' ; .....Bryan Herbert
SJ!"' Florence Grovee

,
..Phil Ray

Timeworn British quota version of
f«ver crook's regeneration through
love o( a good woman. Production
18 carefuUy budgeted, but unpreten-
wous throughout, even to complete
kI'?".?* scripting credit It'swe trite story of a criminal with
nner instincts, unable to rise above

guardian angel, Betty Lynne, For-
mer delivers a suave, polished job
as a Jimmy Valentine with a love
for classic piano music.
Leaving prison after serving a

term for robbery, Scotland Yard
keeps a close watch on Stephenson
when he returns to the cellar ' pub
used as a hideout. His sweetheart
who fell for a wealthy blighter dur-
ing Stephenson's incarceration, com-
mits suicide. Latter resumes his
career ot opening safes while posing
as a. piano tuner.
A new blonde enters his life In

the
. person of the secretary of the man

who was responsible for the other
girl's ruin. She falls for Stephenson
and tries to pave the way for him
to go straight and try for a concert
pianist career. During a recital at
the home of his benetactor, whom he
plans to rob, they quarrel over the
suicide of Stephenson's first sweet-
heart and the benefactor is shot by
Stephenson's pal.

Scotland Yard manhunt ensues.
The pal is finally cornered, absolves
Stephenson of the shooting and he
is off to South America to begin life
anew with his new me partner.

Direction, photography and editing
don't rise above ordinary standards,
but art work and sets are praise-
worthy.

his

POISON PEN
(BBITISH MADE)

London, July 4.
Associated British production and relesse.

Stara Flora Robson; features Robert Newton,
Ann Todd. Directed by Paul L. Stein.
Screen play, WUllanx Freshman, Dorecn
Montgomery from stage, play of same name
by Richard Llewellyn additional dialog.
Esther. McCncken, K. C. Hunter; camera
Philip Tannura. At Piccadilly, I.ondan.
Running time, 81 3IIXS.
Mary Rider Flora Robson
Vicar .Reginald Tata
Ann ' ..Ann Todd
Dnvid 0««arey Toone
Colonel Cashelion i Athole Sleirait
Mrs. Cnsbelton Maiy Hlntoo
Peter Cashelion Cyril Chamberlain
f.en Orlflln Edward .Chapman
Sam Hurrin Robert Newton
fr'ucal Rurrln ....Belle Chrystalt
Connie Fnteley Catherine Lacey
Insjwctor Colclough Charles Mortimer

An almost photographic replica of
the stage play vbich enjoyed a
modest London success last year.
Not a savory subject with no happy
ending to give it uplift and most
likely to appeal to local audiences
with a taste foi' unrelieved miseiy.

A peaceful English village is

lorded over by the Squire and bis

lady, the vicar, his motherless
daughter, and spinster sister who
keeps house for him. Stark trag-
0dy is engendered through the In-
sidious poison that liegins to filter in
through the cottage letterboxes, Un-
traceable letters commence arriving
in almost every home, turning hus-
band against wife, and lover against
sweetheart The little seamstress
hangs herself from the church belfry
because evil tongues attribute the
anonymous scurrility to her as she is

a foreigner,' which means she was
not born and bred in the hamlet A
fiercely jealous villager in a drunken
frenzy shoots the man he is told Is
having an affair with his wife; and
the betrothal between the vicar's
daughter and .her lover from Austra-
lia . is nearly broken through the
lying, tmknown pen.

With the coming of police and
handwriting expert the seardi nar-
rows down to the vicarage and the
horrified priest finds it is his own
sister who is responsible for the de-
struction of the peace of the com-
munity. No home of her own. no
man to mother, no child of her flesh,
years and years of inhibition result-
ing in an unbalanced brain. The
fierce desire to keep her niece from
marrying and leaving home, havine
brought her up from babyhood. Is

the main plea of the frenzied
woman, when cornered, and she
finds peace over a cliff edge before
the police can reach her.

Too much early footage is used in
Impressing rustic- atmosphere on the
audience, and story could have been
more dramatic, it more condensed.
Flora Robson gives a fine depiction
of the twistihgs of a warped mind,
and has excellent support by Regi-
nald Tate as her brother; Robert
Newton as the tormented husban''
and Catherine Lacey as the poor
hounded suspect. Village types and
atmosphere splendidly reprodiiced.
and entire production could scarcely
have been bettered. But it is a
sordid theme, and not everybody'?
meat. Clem.

^iiJ?*^""?'*™*"* and too weak-
Swi!f*

to break from his past even
?1™ ^opportunity for a new life

Sm^?*^ i?**"^ Not t.ood enough to

f»
enough to harm programs

ihi^^I^°**^« <he film are
aot^E^?™*'*"* f»e two leading
actors, James Stephenson and hi^

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, July II.

'See Your Doctor' is release tag on
'Bee Sting' at Metro.
Take a Cue' is - new handle on

Metro's Pete Smith short 'Here's

Your Cue.'
'Midnight Flight' is latest monicker

for Republic's 'Flight at Midnight'
Universal switched from 'Million

Dollar Racket' to 'Mis. g Evidence.'
'Once Upon a Time' is new title for

the Hans Christian Andersen tale,

'Stranger at Home,' at <3oldwyn's.
Tropic Fury* replaced 'Fury of the

Tropics' at Universal.

Harry Sherman changed The Dou-
ble Dyed Deceiver' to The Uano
Kid.'

'Untamed' at Paramount became
The White Flame.'
'Give Us This Night' i» release title

on, Universal's 'Modern Cindsiiella.'

Two Gun Troubador
Spectrum Pictures release ot c C Kiut

Pi-oductlon. Stars Fred bcoit. Ulrccteil byRaymond K. Johnson. Screenplay bv Rlcli-
ard L. Bare and Philip Dunhuiii; sonza by
June Henhey and Don Siramler; camera
h\met Dyer and Walter Blucmel. At
Arena, N. ^ July 4, 'S'j, duul. itunning

Fred Dean..... Fred Pioii
flraddold cinire RocholleB ll Bartoni John Merlon

Elmer Pott* Hurry Harvey
Kli* Dean CnrI Stntihews
P«<l. Jr- Bull FIdillc Bill Lenhnrt
Billy Barton as boy Harry Harvey, Jr
Tom Bradfleia Hudily Kelloy
Pedro Yorba ,....c;..ne Howard
bherlR.... .WlUlnm Woods

Masked hero, who plays modern

'

Robin Hood a la 'Lone Ranger,' '!

makes this cactus meller palatable
and away from usual routine. Abil-
ity of the film's hero, Fred Scott to
warble also helps over the rough
spots.

Fable of the masked troubador
centers about the roundup of a cat-
tle-rustling gang that murdered his
tather 20 years before. While it rings
in numerous familiar western epi-
sodes, the identity of the swift-rid-
ing, black-cloaked daredevil is care-
fully concealed until the high spotot
the picture. His mad marauding
serves as a coverup in his unraveling
the mystery of his father's strange
death.

Dialog is as weak as most outdoor
opuses. T^e tunes, best of which is
'Cowboy and the Schoolmarm,' pro-
vide sprightly bits between actionful
scenes. Star sings acceptably . and
makes a carefree cowboy out to
right a wrong. He shows up with a
new leading lady, Claire Rochelle, a
looker who may develop. Aside
from Bill Lenhart a youngster, sup-
port is ragged. Raymond K. Johnson
stresses movement in his direction.

Wear.

RAPPEL IMMEDIAT
(ImmedUte Call')

(FRENCH-MADE)
Paris, July 1.

Compagnle Francalso- du Cinema release
of Mllo production.' Stars Eric Von Stro-
helm, MIrlelle Balln, Roger Duchesne. Di-
rected by Leon Mathot. Scenario. Andre-
Paul Antoine; adaptation. Andre-Paul An-
tolne; camera. Christian Gaveu. Mere,
Floury; music, Mlcbel Levlne. At the
Max-Llnder, Paris. Running time, 88
tUNS.
Captin Stanley Wells. .. Erich Von Strolielm
Helen Wells MIrlelle Balln
Pierre Deacbamps Roger Duchesne

Based on the 'critical events of last
September, 'Rappel Immediat' ('Im-
mediate Call')

. is an unconvincing
mixture of comedy and drama, fur-
ther damaged by the casting of Eric
Von Stroheim as a mysterious Amer-
ican diplomat Despite the timely
subject matter, the film is due for
limited success here, with little
chance elsewhere.'

Capt. Stanley Wells (Von Stro-
heim), who dashes about the Euro-
pean capitals with highly important
diplomatte assignmenta, has. a capri-
cious American actress-wife. Helen
Wells (MIrlelle Balin), of French
origin, who keeps that secret for pro-
fessional reasons. Tired of living in
a mysterious, international millieu
with a husband who is secretive and
who sacrifices' her for her work, 8he
ultimately, falls for an actor (Du-
chesne).
To cast Stroheim as a Yankee dip-

lomat shows 4 total lack of compre-
hension of the American character,
Stroheim just bristles all over with
his German origin, physically and
mentally. Miss Balin carries off her
role pleasai^y. Unconvincingly.
though, is the young, alluring Miss
Wells ever having loved the older,
severe, heavy Von Stroheim. The
loss «f his wife fails to elicit the
slightest bit of nrmpathy from the
atidlence despite his obvious sincer-
i^. big-heartedness and his role as
peace-maker. Duchesne is convinc-
ing. He's coming along test and is

t>eing developed as a sort of French
Bobert Taylor. The minor, comical
characters do an excellent job.

Photos and dialog are good.

DARRIEUX WINS IN

$55,000 FRENCH SUIT

Paris. July II.

Fifteenth civil tribunal has de-

cided that Danielle Darrieux can-
not be held liable to pay 2.000.000

francs ($55,000) damages to the Re-
glna Society for alleged breach of

contract
In this case, as with others in

which the French actress was sued
recently in civil courts, her atlorney
argued that the scen'ario was shown
her and that she refused to act in

the role outlined because she did not
like them. He also contended that

the ^agreements' never got beyond
the conversattonal stage.

Mes Drafted as Paid Prez of NW

Allied; Convention Rejects Film Code

lA Seeks Control

(Continued fi'om page 6)

will consider any reosonable re-

quests, but refused to reopen entire

agreement to negotiations. The SAG
is standing' firm on ito demand that

all current contracta be revised to

conform with standard pact to be
adopted when licensmg agreement
becomes operative.

No change will be demanded in

current pacta where .actor has a term
agreement with studios, but all ex-

isting pacta with freelance players

will be redrafted and probably'

limited to one year. Unless an
agreement is reached shortly after

return to Coast of Kenneth Thom-
son, SAG executive secretary, SAG
.will proceed to license bookers with-

out waiting for an agreement with

the AMG.
Indie ChUellnc Nipped

Fight by film guilds and crafta to

stop asserted wage chiseling in the

independent field has been taken to

the State Labor Commissioner. The
Society of Motion Picture Film Edi-

tors has approved filing ot charges

by Robert Irving Jahns. an editor,

against Harry Webb, proxy of Metro-
politan Picture Corp. Editor claims
he was forced by Webb to kick back
$100 of $300 he received for cutting

'Port of Hate.' a six-reel feature.

Threatened strike of 200 studio

painters at Metro over the painting

of a mechanical horse used for trick

process shota was averted when, stu-

dio agred work was within the juris-

diction of Motion Picture Painters

Local 644. Herbert Sorrell. business

representative of painters, ordered
men to walk out when Jerry Mayer,
studio manager. Insisted the horse
shoiild be painted by William Jack-
son, a scenic artist.

Pat Casey was called Into the

situation end promptly settled the

controversy by advising Jackson to

Join IjOCsI 644. The scenic artist

laid $100 on the line and was granted
a' temporary work permit pending
action by Local 644 membership oq
his applicatipn. Painters agreed to

return to work after remaining idle

in paint shop for few minutes be-

fore start of 2 pm shift
Screen Publicista Criiild . renews ne-

gotiations with producers this week,
following unsuccessful effort to. get

together with committee of studio

managers on minimum wage pact.

Producers offered minimum of $00
week for seniors, but flacks insisted

offer be upped to $100. Managers
stated wide pay range at present

made It almost Impossible to agree
on a standard minimum that would
be fair to all studios and at the same
time acceptable by the Publicists.

Dr. Towne Nylander, NLBB re-

gional director, is in Washington for

conferences with board members on
pending film cases. Most important
of these is demand by Jeff Kibre for

an investigation of charges of col-

lusion between the producers and
lATSE tops to control labor situa-

tion, and request of the Screen Writ-
ers Guilid for reopening of hearing
on comptaint charging major film

companies with unfair labor prac-
tice. Decision on various cases is

expected when director returns to

his desk this week. The board has
instructed Dr. Nylander to settle the,

Kibre complaint but the petitioner

protested any ' settlement pending
completion of the lATSE-Local 37
trial in Superior Court

Minneapolis. July. 13.

Meeting In closed-door session, the
Northwest Allied convention today
(TuescTaiy") drafted W. A. (Al)
Steffes to continue as president of
the body, but this time as a paid
officer. Salary, while not disclosed,

reported at around $5,200 per an-
num. Pact Is for two years.

Other salient conclusions were the
.rejection of the film code.as ° stands-
at present; opposition to any In-

creased fllrn costa; and for exhibs to
stall, any buying imtn September,
when the much discussed Allied
film-buying circuit may be formed.

Block Goes Goldwyn
Bertram Block, tormerly with

Metro as eastern play editor, has
been signed by Samuel Goldwyn as
eastern story editor. Block suc-

ceeds Miriam Howell, recently re-

signed l>ecause of illness.

He is now on the Coast conferring
with C-oIdwyn. flying out from New
Yo^k last, Thursday (6).

Oklahoma Allied

Revives Pool Idea
Oklahoma City, July II.

Some sharp pointa of debate, are
expected to arise in the forthcoming
meeting of meml>ers of the organiza*
tion committee of the Allied Theatre
Owners of Oklahoma to be held here
within the next few weeks, according
to present plans.

Dissension within the ranks has
arisen due to action or 'lack ot ac-
tion' as some put it taken by the
national Allied States convention. A
large element within the organization
has demurred against affiliation of
the organization with Allied States
and is expected to raise a demand
that the group be restored to
strictly Independent status.

Also up for discussion will be the
now w.k. buying pool which has been
kicked around a good deal diurlng the
past two months. Efforta to organ-
ize the pool have not been success-
ful as Allied of Oklahoma voted
down any association sponsorship ot
the plan and those Interested pre-
ferred not to go ahead until more
strength for the pool was definitely
In sight

The first annual convention of the
organization had been previously set
for September and it is expected that
convention plana will be ironed out
at this meeting.

TAX HOLDOUTS

WIN, QUEBEC

REOPENS 11

Nicholl's Suit vs. Repub.

Charges Contract Break
Los Angeles, July 11.

(George Nlcbolls. Jr.i director, filed

suit for $5,500 agaln-t Republic,-
charging breach' of contract DIs-

j

charged May 10, Nicholls claims his

'

contract was valid imtll July 1. He.
asks 7 1-3 weeks' salary at $750

'

weekly. I

His last job at Republic was 'Man

!

ot (Conquest.' studio's first high-

budget production.

Sandrich Pacts In
Hollywood, July II.

Mark Sandrich checked in at the
Paramount lot 'to start his new pro-
ducer-director contract after a siesta

In New York.
New pact was the result of 'Man

About Town,' bis first chor^ at Par.

Quebec City, July 11.

This city's 11 theatres, dark since
June 2, reopened yesterday (10) and
played to big houses after a picture-
less spell of nearly six weeks. Writ*
ten assurance was given by Premier
Maurice Duplessis to exhibitors and
city officials that at the next session
of the Quebec Legislature a law
would be passed rescinding the sur-
tax called ioK. in the last Quebec City
private bill.

The film houses closed In protest
against a 10% increase in thfe amuse-
ment tax which totaled up a pay-
ment of 40%^. of grosses in the form
of 23 different kinds of taxation.
The theatres bore the increased levy
for the: whole month of May and
closed June 2 after the fans refused
to absorb the additional admlsb
charges.

Squawks went up from powerful
citizen groups as well as from the
theatres, and after plenty of buck-
passing the government finally

stepped • in' and ended a situation

which was hitting tourist biz and
generally demoralizing trade in the
city. Two theatres, unaffected by the
tax. in Levis, across the St t.aw-
rence. did a landoflice biz for a short
time until public found that ferry
charges boosted the cost too high.
Some 135 employes are back to

work and $2,500 old amusement tax
is flowing back into the city's coffers,

but the loss has been heavy on both
sides. Quebec City has been the
scapegoat for Montreal, where simi-
lar increases had been considered
and are now abandoned on the fail-

ure of the Quebec experlyient.

Reported that the city of Quebec
will apply to the Provincial Legisla-
ture for permission to place a 5%
tax on liquor to make up for the
removal of the 10% surtax on pic-

ture house admissions. City liquor

taxi is currently t%. - '
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MOVES TO OUST

FOX THEATRES'

2 TRUSTEES

FILM BOOKING CHART
(Tor in/ormotion o/ th«otr« and fXm exchange bookers, Varieit present* a. complete chart oj featwt releases «/

all the American distributing companies for the current quarterly period. Date of

revietos as given in Vabiett and the running time of prints are included.)
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Federal Judge John C. Knox In

N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) signed an

order directing a hearing to be held

before him on July 21, at which time

the applications of certain stock-

holders and creditors to vacate the

order of former Judge Martin T.

Manton, appointing Milton C. Weis-

man and Kenneth Steinrelch as trus-

tees of Fox Theatres Corp. will be

heard.
Judge Knox at this time will go

Into the question of who is to pay

the expense of .a hearing before a

teferee on Weisman's final report as

receiver of the company, and who
will pay a new receiver, should the

jobs tie taken from Weisman and

Stelnreich. Lastly wUl be the ques-

tion as to whether a stay should be

issued preventing Weisman from dis-

posing of Fox Theatres property un-

til the final report is checked. Both

stockholders and bondholders com-

mittees are objecting to the report,

and to Weisman's conduct while re-

ceiver.

Georgia Trnst's Petition

The Trust Co. of Georgia, general

creditors of Fox Theatres Corp. for

$400,000, on Friday (7) petitioned

the N. Y, federal court to remove

the assets of the corpbration from

the hands of Weisman, former re-

ceiver and now co-tnistee- with

Steinrelch. The trust company was

defeated in its appeal in the circuit

court of appeals for a preferred po-

sition, which would have entitled It

to full payment of its claim, which

had been reduced from $1,000,000

Instead of the 8% dividend given

general creditors. However, the

Georgia Trust Co. still objects to the

confirmation of Weisman's report

It is claimed that irreparable dam-

ag. will be done to creditors to allow

the trustees to continue to. manage
F<)x Theatres affairs until their ap-

peal is decided. A request for the

appohitment of a temporary receiver

for the company's assets, and the

transfer to that receiver of the as-

sets by Weisman and Steinrelch, is

asked.

WEEK
OF

RELEASE

4/28/39

5/5/39

5/12/39

BCT.
In

Var.

6/17
5/10
4/12
5/3
4/5 •

5/10
4/26
6/21
1/25

7/12
6/3
5/3
5/10
5/17
V19
5/3

5/19/39

&/26/39

TEAM GABLE-LOY IN

M-GTW FOR SEP!

Hollywood, July 11.

Next job for Clark Gable on the

Metro home lot is 'Spur of Pride,' a
co-starreer with Myma lioy, slated to

roll early In September. Yarn Is

based on a novel by Percival Wren,
author of 'Beau Geste.'

'

Start of 'Spur' depends on com-
pletion of The Return of the Thin
Mail,' in which Miss I<oy co-stars
with William Powell, beginning
about July 15. Meanwhile, Gable
will take a vacation.

6/2/39"

6/9/39

Miss Loy and her husband, Ar-
thur Homblow. Jr., arrived in N. Y,
from a brief European vacation on
Monday (10).

Budd Rogers Acquires

Principal Exchange
Sherman S. Krellberg's Principal

Film Exchange of New York has
been taken over by Budd Rogers.
Arthur Greenblatt will be exchange
manager ior Rogers.

Understood deal was not an out-
right sale but provides for Krellberg
to get a percentage of profits, with
Rogers to foot the cost of operating
the exchange. Latter is American
rep for the British Alliance Films,
Ltd., and also distributes independ-
ent British and American pictures.

Murphy Vice O'Keefe
HoUywood, July' 11.

George Murphy took Dennis
O'Keefe's place In Metro's 'Henry
Goes to Arizona', which rolled yes-
terday with Edwin L. Maria direct-

ing.

CKeefe Is still laid up with injur-

ies sustained in recent motor crash.

6/16/39

4/26
5/17

5/10

6/7
5/10
5/17

5/17
5/24
6/10
4/12

6/21
6/17
6/14
6/28

6/17
5/24
5/24
2/1
6/14
6/31
5/24
7/6
6/10
6/17

6/3
6/7
5/17
6/21
5/24

6/14

5/31

7/12
6/7
6/7
4/26

6/23/39

6/30/36

HIO' FOB BATHBOITE
Bollywood, July 11.

Prior commifment caused Basil

Ratfabone to pull out of the cast of

The Hunchback of Notre Dame' at

SKQ.
•Actor Is slated to start this week

In Universal's *Rlo.'

7/7/39

7/14/39

7/21/39

7/28/39

5/31
5/10
7/12
6/7
6/7

6/21
6/7
7/5
3/22
6/21

5/24

6/28
6/28
7/5
7/12
7/12

6/14

6/14

7/6
6/14
7/12
6/28

11/16

7/5

7/5
7/12
7/5
7/6
7/12

7/12

6/21

8/4/39

5/17

e/21

7/8

TITLE TYPE Co.

OKLAHOMA TBAIL W Col
J** A ff Y HtfA nV ITYV Yk 3W If H-Onm3 Mono

jLF Par
Ylf TIP MAMnPAMA CITTPQ W Repn BKO
XUIS KUU&lCt \Ajtr 1*1 BKO

MM 20th
V U

CANT GET AWAT WITH M'DER M WB
OUTSIDE TUESE WALiIjS n Col
LUCKY NIGIIT vD M-O
UNION FACIrlC 13 Par
SOKOBITz HOUSE f>\j BKO
CHASING DANGEB 2etb
IfOUE Or THE aXKEBla If u
l/UPir EoolUNS Or NA&l 2>rX- n WB

D Col
TELL NO TALES D M-G
DOWN WYOMING TBAIL W Hono
SOME LIKE IT HOT C Par
THREE TEXAS STEBBS W Bep
PANAMA LADT M BKO
BOSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D 20th
TOBCHT BUNS FOB MATOB C WB
IT'S A WONDEBFUL WOBLD . CP M-G
WOLF CALL D Mono
HOTEL IMPEBIAL D Par
MAN OF CONQUEST D Bep
SODTHWABD, HOI W Bep
BOY FBIEND C 20tli

EX-CHAMP CD U
HISSING DADGHTEBS D Col
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNEB C .WB

ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D Col
BBIDAL SUITE CD M-G
UNMABBIED CD Par
STOLEN LIFE D Par
THE 2;e1RO HOUB H Bep
BACKETEEBS OF BANGE W BKO
THE GOBILLA C ..0th

THEY ASKED FOB IT CP C
CAPTAIN FUBY D UA
CODE OF SECBET SEBVIC H WB
TBAPPED IN THE SKY H Cbl
ACBOSS THE PLAINS W Mono
GBACIE ALLEN MUBDEB CASE C Par
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE H Bep
GIBL FBOM MEXICO CP BKO
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C ZOth
INSIDE INFOBMA-nON M UMAN WHO DABEb P WB
ARIZONA COWBOY W Col
6,000 ENEMIES P M-O
SHOULD A GIBL MABBY7 H Mono
UNDEBCOVEB DOCTOB. M Bep
MOUNTAIN BHYTHM W Bep
YOUNG MB. LINCOLN P 20th
SUN NEVEB SETS P • U
JUABEZ P WB
TABZAN FINDS A SON U M-G
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D Par
IN OLD CALIENTE W Bep
GIRL AND GAMBLER D BKO
CHABLIE CHAN IN BENO M ZOlh
NANCY DREW. TR'BLE SHOOTER D WB
CLOUDS OVER EUROPE P Cql
MAISIE CP M-O
GBAND JURY SECRETS H Par
HERITAGE OF DESERT W Par
FIVE CAME BACK M BKO

. GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CP 20th
KID FROM KOKOMO C WB
PARENTS ON TRIAL p Col
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CP Col
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CP M-G
BULLDOG DBUMMOND'S BBIDE M Par
WYOMING OUTLAW w Bep
SAINT IN LONDON M BKO
STUNT PILOT P Monq

.

HOUSE OF FEAR M U
TDHBEB STAMPEDE W ° BKO
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CP • ZOth

A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M . Col
ON BOBROWED TIME P H-G
HAN ABOUT TOWN C Par
CABEEB CP BKO
HICKEY, THE KID CP Bep
MOTO TAKES VACATION H 20tb
FOKGOTTEN WOMAN M \}

HULL'S KITCHEN ' P WB
THE MAN FBOM SUNDOWN W Col
THEY ALL COKE OUT CP.
MILLION DOLLAB LEGS c Par
SHE MABBIED A COP CP Bep
SECOND FIDDLE MU 20tta
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC P UA
UNEXPECTED FATBEB C U
WATERFRONT M WB
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C Col
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVEB CD M-G
HAN FBOM TEXAS . W Mono
WAY DOWN SOUTH CP BKO
THE MAGNIFICENT FBAUD p Par
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT p ZOth
I STOLE A MILLION M U
WINTEB CABNIVAL C UA
DAUGHTEBS COUBAGEOUS CP WB
GOODBYE, MB. CHIPS CP H-G
ISLAND OF LOST MEN P Par
THE SPELLBINDER CP BKO
COLOBADO SUNSET W Bep
.SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES CP ZOth
THE COWBOY QUABTERBACK C WE
HIDDEN POWEB CP Col
HEN IN THE SERVICE p Col
LADY OF THE TBOPICS p H-G
BENEGADE TBAIL w Par
NIGHT WOBK c Par.
BACHELOR MOTHEB c BKO
SHOULD HUSBANDS WOBK? CP Bep
B.MAXWELL'S HOTEL.WOMEN CD 20tta

FOUR FEATHEBS p UA

TALENT

C. Starrett-I. HeredlUi
L. Ayres-L. Barrymore
Frankte Darro
G. Baft'E. Drew-B. Herbert
G. Antry-S. Barnette
F. Astaire-G. Bogers
K. Holt-J. Shaw-V. Weldler
W. Bazter-L. Barl
J. Lang-B. Kent
H. Bogart-G. Palge-B. Halop

D. Costello-M. Whalen
KL Loy-B. Taylor-J. Allei
B. Stanwyck-J. HcCrea
A. Shirley-J. Ellison
P. Foster-L. Barrl-W. Vern' i

H, Carey-F. Thomas
E. G. Boblnson-F. Lederer

C. Horrls-Bellamy-Dvorak
H. Dooglas-L. "VX
Tex Bitter
B. Hope-S. Boss-O. Kropa
Three Mesqnltcers
L. Ball-A. Lane
T. Power-A. Faye-A. Jolson
G. Farrell-B. MaoLane

C. Colbert-J..Stewart-Klbbee
Hovlta-J. Carroll -

I. HIranda-B. Hllland
B. DU-G. Patrick
B. Bogers-H; Hart.

.

J. Withers-A. Whelan-Hvmer
V. MoLaglen-T. Brown-N.- Gray
B. Arlen-M. Marsh-B. Hudson
H. Wilson-J. Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabella-B. Tonng-B. Borke
B. Jones-H. Twelvetrees
E. Bergner-W. Lawson
F. Inescort-O. Krnger-A. Ames
George O'Brlen-H. Beynolds
Bits Bros.-A. LODise
Lnndlgan-J. Hodges-A. Whalen
B. Aherne-V. McLasIen
B. Beagan-B. Towne

J. Holt-K. De Mllle
Jack Bandall
G. AUen-W. William
K. Sntton-B. Byrd
Lnpe Velez-D, Woods
J. Pronty-S. Byington
J. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Grapewln-J. Bryan

C. Sterrett-L Heredlth
W. Pldgeon-R. Johnson
A. Nagle-W. Hull
L. Nolan-J, C. Nalsh-J. Logan -

G. Antry-S. Bnmette
H. Fonda-A. Brady-H. Weaver
P. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Bathbone
P. Hnnl-B. Davls-B. Ahem
J. Welssmnller-M. O'SnlUvan
L Dnnne-F. MaeHnrray
R. P.ogcrs-H. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Ines<ior(-0. Krnger-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cortez-P. Brooks
B. Granvllle-F. Thomas, Jr.

L. Olivier'-V. Hobson
R. Yonng-Ann Sothem
J. Howaird-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venable
C. Horrls-W. Barrle
A. Faye-W. Baztcr-Treacher
W. Horrls-J. Blondel.-l'. O'Brien

J. Parker-J. Downs
J. Blondell-H. Douglas
W. Pldgeon-V. Bmoe-I. Cha^e
J. Howard-H. Angel-H.B.Warner
Three Hesqnitcers
G. Sanders-S. Gray
J. Trent-H. Beynolds
W. Gargan-I. Herrey
G. O'Brien-H. Beynolds
G. Stnart-S. Erwin-J. Gale

R. Hadson-O. Krnger-Inescort
Li.Barrymore-B.Bon(U-U. Merkel
J. Benny-D. Lamonr-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. Ellls-J. Archer
B. Cabot-B. Byrd-T. Byan
P. Lorre-V. Fleld-L. AtwIII
S. Gnrle-D. Brlgps-E. Arden
Dead End KIds-B. Beagan

C. Storrett-L Heredlth-
B. Johnson-T. Neal
B.Grable-J.HartIey-D.O'Connor
P. Began-J. Parker
T. Power-Henie-Vellee
J. Helfett-J. MoCrea-A. Leeds
Baby Sandy-Aner D. O'Kcefe
D. Morgan-G. Dlokson
P. Singleton-A. Lake
L. Stone-H. Booney-C. Parker
Tex Bitter
B. Breen.-A. Howbray
A. Tamlrod-L. Nolan-H. Boland
P. Foster-L. Barl-B. Gleason
G. .Ratt-C. Trevor
A. Sherldan-BL. CarlSon
Lane SIsters-J. Garfleld-G. Page

R. Donatio. 3arson
A. H. Wong-J. C. Nalsh-E. Blore
L. Traoy-B. Bead-P. Kn wles
G. Antry-S. Barnette
S. Temple-B. Soott-M. Lockwood
B. Wheeler-H. Wilson

J. Holt-G. Hlohael-D. Hoore
B. Soott-B. BelUmy-F. Dee
B. Taylor-H. Lamarr

Boyd-B. Hayden-G. Hayes
HJtoland-CJtnggles-JJHathews
G. Bog«rs-D; NIven
J.GIeas'n-L.Gleas'n-H.Da\ 'nport
L. Darnell-J. Elllson-A. Sothem
J. Clements-J. Paprec

B.
MId.
T.

88
62
7S
66
9*
60
70
67
IS

67
80
136
60
60
72

103

68
68

63

64
90
S8

84
61
78
96

70
72
63
59

1Z«
69
64
66
62
62
65
61
91
58

61
54
74
60
71
60
69

61

67
Vt
101
98
IZS

81
97
65
62
65

93
72
68
73
75

90

90
77
65
68
77
70
65

72

95
82
79
68
65

82

68
64
66
87
120

88

107

110

77

80

HAYS, DOUG.X
ADDRESS NEA

CONVENTION

San Francisco, July 11,

America's motion picture Industry,

in response to teacher request, Is ex-

panding its program of cooperation

with American education, 15,000

delegates to the National Education
Association convention were told

'

here last week by Will H. Hays. The
president of Motion Picture Pro>
ducers end Distributors of America
declared that success of the program

'

depended on 'mutual understanding
and cooperative endeavors.
'Your future and ours,' he said 'de-

pends upon our joint success in

maintaining the opportunity for the
individual to follow pursuits of his
own choosing, motivated by his an-
ticipation of just reward for his pri-

vate enterprise, limited only by such
minimum' restrictions as the com-
mon good requires.

'Certainly,' Hays continued, 'one

way to help insure our tradition of
liberty in business, as well as per-
sonal relationships, is to give the
youth of today, as vividly as pos-
sible, knowledge of its background'
and antecedents.

'In such a purpose the motion pic-

ture makes an important contribu-

tion. Never was there at any time,

anywhere before, a mirror which so

completely and faithfully reflects

the progress and failures, the cul-

ture or lack of it, the economic, po-
litical and social stress and strains

of the whole human family as the
photoplay. It is a school which is

'never out*
One part of the Industry's pro-

gram. Hays announced, lay in adop-
tion of the recommendations of a
distinguished cditimlttee of educa-

tors, making available to schools for

classroom use non-current theatri-

cal short film subjects.

Earlier in the week; Douglas Fair-

banks, Jr., spoke at the annual ban-
quet of theJjiementary School Prin-

cipals of the NEA.
The last time I spoke out before

a body of educators, I was the re-

cipient of a sound rap on the
knuckles,' Fairbanks said.

' Fairbanks said that he believes

that the best democratic propaganda
the American films can' engage in la

'unconscious' propaganda—the pro-

duction of pictures dealing with his-

toric incidents reflecting the devel>

opment of this nation, and its tri-

umphant emergence from the prob-
lems that h^ve beset its path in the
163 years of its existence.

He declared that Hollywood has
made only a few, tentative gestures

toward propaganda—in contrast with
foreign nations where, he said, 'films

are being made concerned mainly
with praising certain other forms of

government
The motion picture theatre in

those nations,' be went on, 'is almost

entirely devoted "under government
supervision, to telling the audience-

that it is quite the happiest audience

on the face of the eartti.

'In democratic nations on the other
'

hand, the audience itself is the con- -

trolling influence. If the audience

wants the social order examined, the

films will examine; If the audience

seekc criticism, the films will criti-

cize; -if the audience wants fairy

stories—well, we have 'Snow White.'

'It Is of importance to note that

some of the best pictures in recent

months—and among the most enter-

taining as well—have been based on
historic incidents- which, in them-
selves, serve to emphasize the merits

of democracy.'-

IS THAT yTHAT IT WAS?
Los Angeles, - July 11.

Suit to void his managerial con-

tract with the Lottie Horner agency

was filed in Superior court by
Eduardo Chavez,' singer.

.

'

Chavez claims lie did not know
what he was signing when he inked

the pact

STORY BUYS
Hollywood, July 11.

Columbia bought "Freedom* from
Harold Shumiite.

,

Harry Hoyt sold 'Roundup Time in

Reno* to Republic.
Warners acquired screen rights to

the old George Broadhurst stage

play, "The Man of the Hour.*
Columbia purchased 'Double m

Diamonds* by Dalton Trumbo. -
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CITY MUSIC HALLI
First seven days skyrockets the year's
hit comedy way up into the H00,000'
d'Week piass—and this is JULY! . . .

Second week holds close to that same
astonishing figure ... as
RKO RADIO'S sensational
grosser readies to sweep
pre-release showings in

other important key runs
coast to coast!

BOY, IT'S GREAT TO HAVE

A SHOW LIKE THIS IN THE

GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME!

-"1-' -
,
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, July II-

Pictures facing the camema have taken an uptum, rising to 52 for cur-

rent stanza as of June 28. StUl needing 33 more be/ore completinj the

current aeasou'a product onnouncement* (excepting Crond National, which

still has 53 to go), studios are already aiming towards '39-40 commit*
ments with 69 alreadv /Inished or in work.

Currently; cutting are 83 features with 420 pictures either released or
completed ogaitut this season's total of 582 needed.

Cohimbia

Now Balance ta

Nnmber Namber Now BeFlaccd Stories In

of Fix Com- Siioot- CniUns Before Prepara-
Promlsed pleted ing Booms Cameras Hon

Featvres 40 . 30 3 7 2 2
Westerns 16 14 e • 2 2
Serials 4 2 1 .1 0 •

Total 60 46 4 8 4 4

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'COAST GUABD/ meller; produced by Fred Kohlmar; directed by
Edward Ludwig; no writing credits released; photographed by Luclen
Ballard. Cast: Randolph Scott, Ralph Bellamy, Frances Dee, Walter Con-
nolly, Warren Hymer, Edmund MacD.onald, Claire DuBrey. Beryl Wallac^
Ann Doran, Linda Winters, Stanley Brown, Stanley Andrews, Lloyd
Whitlock. .

'A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE,' drama; produced by Ralph Cohn for Irving
Briskin unit; directed by Nick Grinde; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Rochelle Hudson, Otto Kruger, Frieda
Jnescort, Gordon Oliver, Mayo Methot, Walter Fenner, Arthur Loft, James
Craig, George Anderson, Robert Sterlingi

WOUNTED POLICE NO. 2,' action; produced by Harry Decker for
Irvine Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Jr.; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles Starrett, Iris

Meredith, Sons of the Pioneers, Lane Chandler, Stanley Brown, Kenneth
McDonald, Eddie Cobb, Dick Curtis, Albert Morin, Hal Taliaferro, Harry
Cording, Vernon Steele; Roger Gray.

'GOLDEN BOT,' melodrama; produced by William Perlberg; directed by
Rouben Mamoulian; screen play by Lewis Meltzer and Daniel Taradasn
from play by Clifford Odets; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Barbara
Stanwyck, Adolph Menjou, WilUam Holden, Joseph Calleia, Edward
Brophy, Sam Levene, Beatrice Blinn, Don Beddoe, Lee Cobb, William
Strauss.

'PARENTS ON TRIAL,' drama; produced by Ralph Cohn for IWIng
Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nelson; screen- play oy Gladys Atwater,
J. Robert Bren and Lambert HlUyer; from original story by Gladys
Atwater and J. Robert Bren; photographed

.
by John Stumar. Cast: Jean

Parker, Johnny Downs, Linda Terry, Noah Beery, Jr., Nana Bryant, Henry
Kolker, Virginia Brissac. • i .

'BLONDIE TAKES A VACATION,' comedy; produced by Robert Sparks;
directed by Frank Strayer; no writing credits released; photographed by
Henry Fr'eulich. Cast: Penny Singleton, Arthur I<ake, Larry Simms, Eliza-
beth Dunne. Robert WUcox, Thomas Ross, Donald "Meek, Harlan Briggs,
Donald McBride, Arthur Housman, Harry Harvey, Emmett Vogan, Dave
Willock.

•FUGITIVE AT LARGE,' formerly tlUed 'CRIMINAL AT LARGE,'
meller (1939-40 relea'ie); produced by Liarry Darmour; directed by Lewis
D. Collins; screen play by Eric Taylor and Harvey Gates; orlghial by Eric
Tayloir; photographed by James Brown. Cast: Jack Holt, Patricia Ellis,

Stanley Fields, Arthur Hohl, Weldon Heyburn, Guinn Williams, Don
Douglas, liCon Ames, Cy Kendall.

Columbia Pix Now In Production
•MB. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed

by Frank Capra; screen play by Sidney Buchman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. C^st: Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Edward Arnold, Claude Rahis,
Guy Kibbee, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondi, Ruth Donnelly, Astrid Allwyn,
Thomas Mitchell, Larry SImms, Harry Carey, Pierre- Watkin, H. B. Warner,
Maurice Costello, Porter Hall, Grant Mitchell, Wyiidham Standing, John
Ince, Arthur Loft, Dickie Jones, Helen Jerome Ed(^, Vera Lewis, Harry,
Billy, Delmar and Gary Watson, Gene Morgan, George McKay, Evalyn
Knapp, Dub Taylor, Dorothy Short, Stanley Andrews, Sam Ash.
'OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON,' historical western serial; produced

by Jack Fier for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Norman Deming and
Sam Nelson; no writing credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline
and George Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott, Iris Meredith, Treva Bardette, Dick
Curtis, Hal Taliaferro, ' Flo Campbell, Dick Bofllier, Stanley Brown, Don
Beddoe, Jim Craig, Hank Bell, Richard Fiske, Bobbie Clark, John TyrrelL

<TBE MAN THET COULD NOT HANG,' meller; produced by Walt Mac-
Donald for the Irving Briskin unit- directed by Nick Grinde; no writing
credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Boris Karlofl,
Roger Pryor, Lorna Gray, Robert Wilcox, Ann Doran, Don Beddoe, Byron
Foulger, Charles Trowbridge, Josef de Stefani, John Dilson, Walter Sande.
•FIVE LITTLE FEFFEBS AND HOW THET GREW,' comedy-drama;

produced by Jack Fier for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Charles
Barton; taken from novel by Margaret Sidney Lothrop; photographed by
Henry FreuUch. Cast: Edith FeUows, Clarence Kolb, Dorothy Peterson,
Ronald Sinclair, Dorothy Ann Seece, Tommy Bond, Charles Peck.

Grand Natioiial

„ ^ Ndw Balance i«
Nnmber Namber Now In Be Placed Stories Id
at Pix Com- Shoot- Catting Before Prenara-

*"« Booms Cameras tlon .

Total 68 13 • 2 53 5S
Pictures now In cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
•EVERTTHINO HAPPENS TO ANN,' produced by Jack Skirball; directed

by AJ Christie; screen play by Fred Jackson, oriffbal by Dalton Trumbo-
photographed by Charles Van Enger. Cast: Heather AngeL John King.
Constance Collier, Robert Elliott. Walter CaUett, Wilbur Mack. Tom Dugan!Emma Dunn. <

"THE MIRACLE OP MAIN STREET,' melodrama; Arcadia producUon:
5reduced by Jack Skirball; directed by Steve Sekely; screen play by Fred
ackson; original by Boris Ingster; photographed by Charles Van Enger.

Cast: Margo, Walter Abel, Wynne Gibson. Veda Ann Borg, Lyle Talbot
Dorothy Devore, Pat Flaherty, Jane Darwell, WUliam Collier. Sr.

Metro

Now Balance to
Nnmber Number New In Be Placed Stories in
of Fix Com- Shoot- Catting Before Prepara-

Promlsed pleted tug Booms Cameras tlon
Features M 42 1 6 1 i
Selznlok-Int'l 1 0 1 • • «

Total SI 41 8 . 7 1 ~1

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•BLACKMAIL,' meller; produced by John W. Considlne, Jr.; directed by
Henry C. Potter; no writing credits released; photographed by Clyde De
Vinna. Cask. Edward G. Robinson, Ruth Hussey, Nat Pendleton, John
Wray, Arthur Hohl, Victor Killan, Edward Chandler, George Cooper, Lee
Phelps, Bill Fisher, Cy Kendall
'A DAT AT T9E CIRCUS' (1931 >40 release), comedy; produced by Mer-

vyn LeRoy; directed by Edward Buzzell; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Len Smith. Cast: Groucho, Chico ' and Harpo Marx, Florence
Rice, Kenny Baker, Nat Pendleton, Margaret Dumont, Jerry Marenghi,
Henry Sylvester, Irving Bacon, James Burke, Eddie Kllroy, Irene Cole-
man, Granville Bates, Charles (^mora, Anna Merkle.

. 'NbrOTCHKA, (1089-40 release), drama; produced bv Sidney Franklin;
directed by Ernst Lubitsch; no writing credits released; photographed by
Williatoi Daniels. Cast: Greta Garbo, Melvyn Douglas,' Ina Claire, Sig
Rumann, Alexander Grenach, FeUx Bressart,< Gregory Gaye, Rolfe Sedan,
Edwin MaxwelL

'MIRACLES FOB SALE,' mystery-meller: no producer assignment: di-
rected by Tod Browning; no writing credits released; photographed by
Charles Lawton. Cast: Robert Young, Florence Rice, Lee Bowman, Henry
Hull, Frank Craven, Frederick Worlock, Suzanne Kaaren, Astrid Allwyn,
Gloria Holden, Harry l^ler, Walter Klngford, John Davidson, Cllil Clark,
Fred Warren, Chester Clute, Armand Kaliz, William Demarest, Charles
Lane, Al Minjlr.

•THE WIZARD ' OR -OZ' (Technicolor), produced by Mervyn LeRoy;
directed by Victor Fleming: based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-
graphed by Harold Rosson; for Technicolor, Allan Dazey. Cast: Frank
Morgan. Judy Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr, Jack Haley, Charley
Grapewin, BUlie Burke, Margaret Hamilton, Pat Walsh.

1 TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly UUed 'NEW TORK CINDERELLA,'
produced by Lawrence Welngarten; directed by Frank Borzage; original
story by -Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. Cast:
Spencer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon, Thurston Hall, Carlos Val-
dez, Leonard Penn, Ina Claire, Maijorle Main, Louis Calhern, Lana Turner,
Mona Barrie, Willie Best, Dwlght Frye, Jack Carson, Frank Puglia, Adrl
enne Ames.

Metro Fix Now in Production

'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz-
nick; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing Cieorge Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel 'by Margaret Mitchell;
photographed by Ernest Haller, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-
raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: Clark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard,
Olivia de Haviland, Barbara O'Neil, Laura Hope Crews, Hattie McDanlel,
Oscar Polk, Butterfly McQueen, Everett Brown, Victor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes, Thomas Mitchell, Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport
•BABES IN ARMS' (1930-40 release), musical; produced by Arthur

Freed; directed by Busby Berkeley; from stage musical by Rodgers and
Hart; photographed by^.Ray June. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Betty Jaynes, Douglas MacPhail, Henry Hull, Rand Brooks, Grace Hayes,
Lent Lynn, Guy Kibbee, Charles Winnmger, June Preisser.

•THE WOMEN,' comedy-drama; produced by Hunt Stromberg; directed
by George Cukorr sAeea play by Jane Murfln; from play by Clare Boothe;
photographed by Oliver Marsh. C^t: Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Joan Fontaine, Phyllis Povah, Muriel Hutchinson, Ruth
Hussey, Virginia Grey, Ann Morris, Virginia Weidler, Lucille Watson.
•THE LADT OF THE TROPICS.' meUer; produced by Sam Zlmballst;

directed by Jack Conway; original by Ben Hecht; photographed by George
Folsey. C^st: Robert Ttiylor, Hedy Lamarr, Gloria franklin, Maty Turlor,
Ernest Cossart, Paul Porcasi, Joseph Schlldkraut Edward Kilroy, Abner
Biberman, Claude King.
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS' (1939-40 release), college drama; produced

by -Sam Zhnbalist; directed by S. Sylvan Simon; original story by Jane
Hall and Marlon Parsonnet; photographed by Al Gilks. Cast: Lew Ayres,
Lana Turner, Tom Brown, Richard Carlson, Mary Beth Hughes, Ann
Rutherford, Marsha Htmt, Anita Louise, Owen Davis, Jr., Peter Hayes,
Sumner Getchell.

•THET ALL COME OUT,' meller; (four-reel short being made into fea-
ture-length picture) produced by Jack Chertok; directed by Jacques Tour-
neur; no writing credits released; photographed by Paul Vogel. Cast: Rita
Johnson, Tom Neal, Nerbard Nedell, Edward Gargan.
•THUNDER AFLOAT* (1039-40 release), meller; produced by J. Walter

Ruben; directed by George Seltz; original story by Com. Harvey HaisUp
and Ralph Wheelvnright; photographed by John Seltz. Cast: Wallace
Beerjr Chester Morris, Virginia Grey, Philip Terry, Douglas Dumbrllle,
Carl Esmond, Regis Toomey, John Qualen, Clem Bevans, Jonathan Hale,
Phillip Terry, Charles Lane, Wade Boteler, Mitchell Lewis, Anthony
Hughes, Henry Victor.

"BALALAIKA' (1939-40 release), musical romance; produced by Law-
rence Wehigarten; directed by Reinhold Schunzel; screen play by George
Oppenheimer and Elmest Vadja from Eric Maschwltz musical play; photo-
graphed by Karl Freimd. Cast: Nelson Eddy, Ilona Massey, C:harles Rug-
gles, Walter Woolf King, Joyce Compton, Lionel Atwill, Phillip Terry,
Theodore Chaliapin, Jr^ Abner Biberman, Dolly Frantz.
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Pictures in the cutting room:

•SHOULD A GIRL MARBT,' formerly titled •THE GIRL FROM NO-
WHERE,* drama; produced by E. B. Derr; associate producer, Frank Mel-
ford; directed by Lambert HUIyer; original screen play by Gayl Newbury
and David Silverstein; photographed by Paul Ivano. Cast: Anne Neagle,
Warren Hull, Mayo Metnot Alleen Prlngle, Lester Mathe^^s, Helen Brown,
'Sarah Padden, Gordon Hart Edmond Elton, Robert Elliott Claire Rochelle,
Weldon Heyburn.

Monogram Plx Now In PrednoMon

•MR. WONG IN CHINATOWN,' mystery-meller; produced by W. T.
Lackey; directed by William Nigh; original screen play by Scott Darling;
based on the James Lee Wong character created by Hugh Wiley; photo-
graphed by Hany Neumana Cast: Boris Karlofl, Grant Withers, Lotm
Long, Marjorie Reynolds, Peter Creorge tiynn,.Wm. Royle, Huntly Gordon,
James Flavin, Richard Loo, Bessie Loo, Lee Tong Foo, Little Angelo, Guy
Usher.

•THE GIRL FROM BIO,' drama with songs (English and Spanish ver-
sions); produced by E. B. Derr; associate producer, Jerrold Brandt; directed
by Lambert RiUyer; original screen play by Milton Rason and John T.
Neville; photographed by Paul Ivano. Cast: Movita, Warren Hull, Alan
Baldwin, Kay Linaker, Clay Clement Adele Pearce, Dennis Moore, Carle-
ton Young, Soledad Jlmlnez, Richard Tucker.

•THE MAN FROM TEXAS,' western with songs; produced by Edward
Finney; directed by Al Herman; original screen play by Robert Emmett;
photographed by Marcel Le Picard. C^ast: Tex Ritter, Hal Price, Charles B.
Wood, Vic Demoruelle, Jr., Roy Barcroft, Franlf: Wayne, Kenneth Duncan,
Ruth Rogers, Tom London,

Paramoant

Now Balance to
Nnmber Nnmber Now in Be Placed Stories In
of Fix Com- Shoot- Cnttlng Before Prepara-

promised pleted inc Rooms Cameras tlon
61 43 9 12 • •

Harry Sherman.

.

8 8 1 2 • •

SS 61 1* 14

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'BEAU GESTE' (1939-40 release), produced and directed by William' A.
Wellman; screen play by Robert Carson; from story by P. C. Wren-
photographed by Theodor SparkuhL Cast: Gary C^ooper, Ray Milland. Rob-
ert Preston, Susan Haywaid, J. Carrol Naish, Sroderick Crawford. Brian
Donlevy, Donald MacBrlde, James Stephenson, Charles Barton. G. P.
Huntley, Heather Thatcher, James Burke, Albert Dekker, Arthur Ayles-
worth. Harry Woods, Harold Huber, Stanley Andrews, Donald O'Connor.
David Holt, Martin Spellman. Ann Glllis, Harvey Stephens, Duke Green,

(C!ontlnued on page 18)

REPUBUC BUFF

HEAD NOT SET

ASYET

Buffalo, July 11.

Jack Berkowltz' withdrawal from
Republic leaves the Buffalo otflc*

vacant with James R. Grainger du«
here this week to appoint new man»
ager. Arthur Newman has been
spotted for the Albany office, 'with
Sam Seplowin continuing at Detroit
Otto Seigel, recently appointed

Omaha branch manager for IJniver-
sal, left Thursday with his family to
take up permanent residente there.
The Lincoln, Manllus, N. Y., dark

for over a year reopened by Leon
D. Moody, Parish, N. Y. exhibitor.
Harold B. Franklin in Buffalo

over past weekend.
Annual golf tournament and din-

ner dance of Varied Club Is slated
for the Wllmont Country Club, July
17. Sid Lehman, Ralph Maw and
Bob Murphy in charge.

Columbia enlarging and remodel-
ing local exchange.
The Palace, Baldwinsville, re-

opened by Samuel Slotnick and
Rueben Cantor.
The Granada, North Buffalo nabe,

purchased by SchiHe Theatres, Inc.,

for approximately $200,000. The
Schine outfit which has had the
house under lease since its construc-
tion a dozen years ago, has pur-
chased the real estate consisting ot
the theatre and six stores.

Gibraltar's Conclave
Denver, July 11.

The annual convention of ttii Gib-
raltar Enterprises, Inc., has been set
tor Aiig. 4-7 and will be held in Den-
ver. Group now has 34 theatres In
CV>lorado,.New Mexico, Wyoming and
Nebraska, Those attending will b«
Ed Schidte, William Ostenberg, Ev-
erett Coir, Thomas Murphy. Nathan
Salmon, John Greer and JEi. W. Ward.
Charles R. GUmour is president of
the company.
The Eaton, Eaton, Colo., taken over

by Harry Lauch from J. R. Wills.
Rocky Mountain Screen clubrooms

redecorated and air-conditioned. An-
nual picnic and goU tournament due
some time in August
Following the resignation several

weeks ago ot Frank MUton as man-
ager of uie Santa Fe, Denver, Dave
Davis, circuit manager for Atlas The-
atre C!o., has appointed Ralph Hamil-
ton to sue -eed. Hamilton has been
managing the Gem, Golden, and he
is followed there by Alvln Quint re-
cently assistant city manager at
SaUda.
-The Empress, Laramie, Wyo., shut

down - by Tox for complete altera-
tions. The house will be torn down
to the walls except for the big stage
which will be re&ined. When com-
pleted the house will seat 840,
Strand, Cheyenne, Wyo.. also Fox re-
open about July 25, following face-
lift

Ihiermonntain Adds 2

Salt Lake City, July II.

Harry David (Intermountain The-
atres) acquired two more houses at
Logan, fourth largest city in Utah.
Capitol and' Lyric, owned and ope-
rated by Consolidated Theatres, shut-
tered since last April, will reopen
late in the summer under the Inter-
mountain banner, which also ope-
rates two other houses at Logan.
Eatl'Baughman will direct all four
theatres.

FalMnbrag Better

Birmingham, July II.
After fix weeks in Florida, where

he underwent a major operation at
Miami's St Francis hospital, Francis
Falkenbrug has returned to Birming-
ham and resumed his duties as
manager ot the Alabama theatre.

More FJ.-Can. Moves
Winnipeg, July 11.

Further changes were reported by
the local Famous Players-Canadian.
With A. E. Zorn, new head of tho
Wiimlpeg office In town from Cal-
Sary, Frdnk Kershaw will shortly
eave for the FP convention in the
east, retumtaig here later to take
over the Western Theatres chahi ot
19 houses in Winnipeg.
Don Gauld. of Western, leaving

that organization to join Famous as
manager of -the ace Metropolitan,
Winnipeg, replacing Frank Willis,
who is going to the Orpheum, Fort
William, to replace Clarence' Robson.
Robson retires due to illness, which
has kept him from business for some
time. All appointments effective
July 15. .

Ed Lynch Shifts •

Bridgeport July 13.
Edgar Lynch leaves Warner after

13 years in Bridgeport for Warner
house In Worcester, Mass. Howard
W. Fettingill in trom Worcester to
replace Lynch as manager of WB
llrst-runner here.
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Lotions of box office for sunburned
houses . . . from Universal

A hitfrom theword

If

He had a swell start Born,

in the gutter/ graduated td

'be a city savage! Life wore~

thin the way he lived it.^%

his arms that reached ior:

love. embraced sudden^

death instead! HE HAD
TO BE HARD!

J

JHE iNEW UNIVERSAL 'preseiits

I STOLE A
MILLIOBT
GEORGEmToiuRETREVOR
with DICK FORAN • HENRY ARMETTA • YICTOR ]OR%

Directed by FRANK TOTTLE • Associate ProducerhWI KELLt
SCR£EK PLAY BY NATHANAEL WEST... Original Story by Leitw'ColtL

RELEASED NOW! RELEASED JULY 21st
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 16)

TTenry Brandon, Barry MacoUum, Ronnie Rondell, George Cbandler,
Thomas E. Jackson, Joe Whitehead, Jerrie Storm, Joe Colling, Harry
Worth, Francis McDonald.
"WHAT A LIFE' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; G.M.O. production;

directed by Theodore Reed; screen play by Charles Brackett and Billy
Wilder; based on play by Clifford Goldsmith; photographed by Victor
Miiner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, John Howard, Janice Logan,
James Corner, Vaughn Glaser, Lionel Stander, Hedda Hopper, Dorothy
Stickney, Sidney Miller, Robert Smith, Betty McLaughlin, Janet Waldo,
Douglas Fahy, Leonard Sues, Kathleen Lockhart, Lucien LlttleBeld, Eddie
Brian, Rita Owin, Charles H. BoOkout, Betty Blair, Bennie Bartl,ett, Kay
Stewart, Inna Gest, Lois Ranson. Fay McKenzie, Muriel Kearney, Wilda
Bennett, Andrew Tombes, Nora Cecil, Marjorie Bell.

'

ISLAND OF LOST MEN,' formerly tiUed 'NOBTH OF SINGAPOBE,'

,

meller; associate producer, Eugene Zukor; directed by Kurt Neumann;

'

no writing credits released; photographed by Karl Struss. Cast: Anna May
Wong, J. Carrol Naish, Anthony Quinn, Eric Blore, Ernest Truex, Rudolph
Foster, William Haade, Broderick Crawford, Richard Loo, Ralph Soncuya,
Rupert Andez, Sam Labrador.. Andrew De La Cruz, Torben Meyer, Lai
Chand Mehra, George Melford, Rafael Storm, (!eorge Kirby, Vivian Oak-
land, Jack Perry, Ruth Rickaby, Ethel May HaUs, Bruce Mitchell. Mitchell
Ingraham, Philip Ahn, Philson Ahn, C L. Sherwood.
THE CAT AND THE CANABT* (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-

duced by Arthur Homblow, Jr.: directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter DeLeon and Lynn- Starbng; based on play by John Willard; photo-
graphed by Charles Lang. Cast: . Bob Hope, Paulette (Soddard, John Beal,

. Douglas Montgomery, Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Westman, George Zucco,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, Geoi^e Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Melton, Milt Kibbee. WUllam Abbey;_
'MILLION DOLLAB LEGS,' college^drama; associate producer, William

C. Thomas; directed by Nick Grlnde; no' writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: Betty' Grabie, John Hartley, Donald
O'Connor, Jackie Coogan. Larry Crabbe,; Peter Hayes, Dorothea Kent,
Richard Denning. Philip Warren, Eddie Arnold, Jr., Thurston, Roy Gordon,
Matty Keinp, WilliamTracy, Joyce Mathews, Wallace Rairden, John Hart,
Russ Clark, Anthony Marsh, Tom Seidel, Mabert. Rogers, Bob Ireland,
Roger LasweU, Bill Boggess, Ken Nolan, Billy Wilkerson.

•DOUBLE DTED DECEIVEB* (1939-40 release), western; produced by
Harry Sherman; directed by Dan Venturini; screen play by Wanda
Tuchock; based on the O'Henry story; photographed by Russell Harlan.
Cast: Tito Guizar, Emma Dunn, Alan Mowbray, Gale Sondergaard, Jane
Clayton, Minor Watson, Harry Worth, Anna Demetrlo, Chris Martin, Carlos
De Valdez, Glenn Strange, Tony Row^
'NIGHT WOBS,' family-comedy; produced by William H. Wright for

general manager's office; directed by (Sebrge Archainbaud; original screen
play by Monte Brice, Lloyd Corrlgan and Lewis R. Foster: photographed
by Harry HdllenbeHer. Cast: Mary Boland, Charles Ruggles, Joyce
Mathews, Donald O'(jonnor, Bil^ Lee, John Hartley, Clem Bevans, Wm.
Haade, Ed Gargan..Alec Craig, George Mendoza, Georgia Simmons, Wil-
liam Frawley.
'DISPUTED PASSAGE' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan

Thompson; directed by Frank Borzage; screen play by Anthony Veiller and
Sheridan Gibney; based on novel by Lloyd C. Douglas; photographed by
William ' Mellor. Cast: Dorothy I,amour, Akim TamiroS, John Howard,
Judith Barrett, Gordon Jones, William Collier. Sr., Elisabeth Risdon, Wil-
liam Pawley, Billy Cook, Keye Luke, Lee Ya-cfaiing, Renie Riano, Jack
Chapin, Dave Alison, Mary Skalek, Alma Eldsaa, Paul McWilliams, Gay-
lord Pendleton, Patsy Mace. Dorothy Adams, Joleen King, Henriette Kaye,
Edith Gagnon, Hortense Arbogast, Fay McKenzie, Harry Depp, Phil War-
ren, Kitty McHugh, Charles lYowbridge, Fern Emmett, Richard Denning,
James B. Carson.

'HAPPT ENDING,* formerly tlUed <BEAVEN ON A SHOESTBING'
(1939-40 release), drama; produced by (Seorge Arthur; directed by Lewis
Milestone; no writing credits released: photographed by Leo TOver. Cast:
Pat O'Brien, Olympe Bradna, Roland Yoimg, George E. Stone, Frank Sully,
Russ Powell, Doodles Weaver, D'Arcy Cterrigan, Reginald Gardiner, Wynd
ham Standing, Cliarles Miller, Pat Oltlalley, Frank Shannon, Ronnie Ron'
dell, RusseU CoUer, Joe Gilbert, Frank Melton. Hal BeUer, Ken Terrell,
Gene -.Clark, Jimmy Fawcett, George Suzanne, Murray Alper. Teny Shero,
Carol HoUoway, Sue Moore.
rrHE STAB MAKER,* based on story of Gus Edwards* life; produced by

Charles R. Rogers; directed by Roy Del Ruth; screen plav by Frank Butler,
Don Hartman and Arthur Caesar; based on story by Arthnr Caesar and
William A. Pierce; suggested by career of Gus Edwards; photographed by
Karl Struss. Cast: Blng Crosby, Louise Campbell, Ned Sparks, Linda Ware,
Walter Damrosch, Janet Waldo, Laura Hope Crews, Emory PameU, Koi-
neth Wilson, Dante Di Paolo, Danny Daniels, Donald Brennon, Daryl Hick-
man, Billy Simms, Don Hulbert, Georse Guhl, Jim Dundee, Max Wagner,
Bodil Rosing, Thurston Hall, Oscar O'Shea, Dorotbv Vaughn, Johnny Mor-
ris, Ralph Sanford, Ben Welden, Pop Byron, John Gallaudet, Daisy Buflord,
Selma Jackson. Ralph Faulkner, Siegfried Arno, Earl Dwire, Richard Den-
ning, Morgan Wallace, Harry C. Bradley.

'OUB LEADING CITIZEN,' comedy-drama; produced by George Arthur;
directed by Al Santell; no writlnK credits released; photographed by Victor
Milner. Cast: Bob Bums, Susan Hayward, Joseph Allen, Elizabeth Pat-
terson, Gene Lockhart Charles Bidaord, Otto Hoffman, Clarence Kolb,
Paul Guilfoyle, Fay Helm, Kathleen Lockhart, Hattie Noel, Jim Kelso,
Harry C. Bradley, Frances Morris. Thomas Louden, Olaf Hytten, Phil
Dunham, Gus Glassmire, Harry Bailey, Hayden Stevenson, Harry B. Staf-
ford, Helen Dickson, Jack H. Richardson, Ethel May 'Halls, Thomas A.
Curran, Broderick O'Farrell, Frank O'Connor.
THE MAGNIFICENT FBAUD,* produced by Harlan Thompson; directed

by Robert Florey; screen play by Gilbert Gabriel and Walter Ferris;
adapted from stoty by Charles G. Booth; photographed by William Mellor.
Cast: Akim Tamlroff, Lloyd Nolan, PaMcia Morison, Steffi Duna, Robert
Warwick. Frank Reicher, Donald Gallaher, Mary Boland, Ernst Verebes,
Barbara Pepper, Virginia Dabney,' Edward McWade, Julius Tannen, Nestor
Paiva, John Sheehan, Roger Gray, Ernest Cossart, Ralph Forbes, Abner
Bibennan, George Zucco, George Nardelli, George Magrill, Andre Mar-
saudon, Count Stefenelli, Ralph Norwood.
'GEBONIMO,' formerly UUed 'GBEAT ENEHT* (1939-40 release), his-

torical western. General manager's office production; directed by Paul
Sloane; screen play by Paul H. Sloane; photographed by Henry Sharp.
Cast: Chief Thundercloud, Preston Foster, Ralph Morgan, Andy Devine,
William Henry, Harry Templetoa, Ellen Drew, nerre Watkin. Jack Chapin,
Richard Denning, James Glines, Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Carl Sepul-
veda, Tom Coats, Ted Wells, Lee Shumway.
BANGE WAS,' formerly titled 'LAWFUL OUTLAWS' (1939-40), west-

em; produced by Barry Sherman; directed by Leslie Selander; screen play
by Sam Robins; added dialog by Walter Roberts; based on original by
jJosef Montaigne and on character Hopalong created by Clarence E. Mul-
ford; photographed by R'ussell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, Russell Hay-
den, Jane Clayton. Betty Moran, Britt Wood.

Par Plx N«w in Prodactton

'BULEB OF THE SEAS,' produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; second
unit director, Jim Havens; stbiy and screen play by Talbot Jennings, Frank
Cavett and Richard Collins; first unit photographer, Theodor Sparkuhl;
second unit photographer, Archie Stout. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,
Margaret Lockwood, Will Fyffe, George Bancroft, David Torrence, Montagu
Love, Vaughan Glaser, Wyndham Standing, Wilson Benge, Lester Matthews,
Alan Ladd, David Clyde, Mike DriscoU, Mary Gordon, Lionel Pape. Ivan
Simpson, Olaf Bytten, John Spacey. Guy Bellis, Denis d'Auburn, David
Dunbar, Barry MacoIIum, George Melford, Dave Thursby, John Burton,
Sandy McC^all, Douglas Gordon, John Power, Earl^Askam, Charles McAvoy.
'ABE HUSBANDS NECESSABTT* (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; pro-

duced by Jeff Lazarus; directed by Edward H. Grifith; so writing credits

releasied: photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast* Fred MacMurray, Madeleine
CarroU, Allan Jones, Helen Brodocick, Osa Masson, Carolyn Lee, Akim
Tamiroff, Erik Rhodes, G. P. Huntley, Georgia Cain, Jack Carson, Fritzl

Brunette, George Walcott, Wally Maher, William B. Davidson, John Qualen,
Jack Raymond
'DB. crCLOFS' (1939-40 release) (Technicolor), meller; produced by

Dale Van Every; directed by Ernest B. Schoedsack; original screen play by
Tom Kflpatrtck; photonaphed by Henry Sbaip. Cast: Albert Dekker,

Janice Logan, Tliomas Coley, Charles Butwa. Victor Killan, Frank Yaco-

nelli.

'DEATH OF A CHAMPION,' meller; GMO production; associate pro-

ducer, William H. Wright; directed by Kurt Neumann; screen play by

Stuart Palmer and Cortland Fitzsimmons; based on a story by Frank
Gruber; photographed by Stuart Thompson. Cast: Lynne Overman, Donald
O'Connor, Robert Paige, Joseph Allen, Jr., Virginia Dale. Susan Paley,
Walter Soderling, Harry Davenport, Hal Brazeale, John Sheehan, David
Clyde, Pat West, Frank M. Thomas, Pierre Watkin, Robert McKenzie, May
Boley, Monte Vandergrift, Grace Hayle.
THE LIGHT THAT FAILED' (1939-40 release), drama; produced and

directed by William A. Wellman; second unit director, Joe Youngerman:
no writing credits released; photographed b}>.,Theodor Sparkuhl; second
unit photographer, Guy Bennett Cast: Ronald Colman, Walter Huston,
Muriel Angelus, Ida Luplno, Dudley Digges, Ernest Cossart Charles Irwin,
Clyde Cook, James Aubrey, Charles Bennett David Thursby, Colin Kenny,
Armbra Danbri'dge, Perry Lawson, Robert Perry; Carl Voss, Ted Deputy,
Joe Colling, Clive Morgan, Major Sam Harris, Benjamin Watson, Francis
McDonald. .

'SEVENTEEN' (1939-40 release), drama; GMO production; associate pro-
ducer, Stuart Walker; directed by Louis King; no writing credits releas^;
photographed by Victor Milner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, Betty
Moran, Otto .Kruger, Ann Shoemaker, Norma Jean Nelson, Thomas Ross,
Hattie Noel. . ,.

'$1,060 A TOUCHDOWN' (1939-40 release), comedy; GMO production;
associate producer, Williaim G^ Thomas; directed by James Hbgan; orig-
inal screen play by Delmar Daves; photographed by William Mellor. Cast
Joe E. Brown, Martha Raye, Eric Blore. Susan Hayward, John Hartley,
Matt McHugh, Joyce Mathews, Syd Saylor, Josef Swlckward, George Bar-
ton, Bob Milasch, William Haade, Frank M. Thomas, Grace Goodall, D'Arcy
Corrlgan, Hugh Sothem, (Charles Middleton, Constantin Romanoff, Al
Herman, Jimmy ConUn, Tom Dugan, George McKay, Jack. Perrin, Fritzi
Brunette, Phil Dunham, Gerbrude Astor, Johnny Morris, Dot Farley, Tiny
Whitt Bob Layne, John Hart Arthur Bernard, Don Brown, Jimmie Hogan,
Jack Chapin, Harry Templeton, Jack Shea, Jolly Rawlings, Dorothy Day-
ton, Paula de Cardo, Judy King. Patsy Mace, Luana Walters, Jane Webb,
lahda Brent Maxine Conrad, Mary Ray, Sh^ryl Walker, Charles F. Mc-
Avoy, Emmett Vxygan.

THE WOBLV ON PARADE' (1939-40 release), meller; GMO production;
associate producer, Edward T. Lowe; directed by Edward Dmytiyk; screen
play by Horace McC^y, Williaim R. Lipman and LilUe Hayward; based on
a stoiy by Endre Bohem; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: William
Henry, Judith Barrett William Collier, Sr., Richard Deniiing, Anthony
Quinn, John Eldredge, Dorothy Tree, Minor Watson, Morgan Conway,
^ron Foulger, Chester Clute, Wolfgang- Zilzer, Olaf Hytten, Ottola Nes-
mith, Hilda Plowrlght Eugene Jackson, Clem Wilenchick, Eric Wilton,
Monte Vandergrift Ed Le Saint Major McBride, Ivan Miller, Gloria Wil-
liams, Wade Boteler, Archie Twitchell, Charles L. Lane.
'ABGENTINA* (1939-40° release), western; produced by Harry Sherman;

associate producer, Joe W. En'^; directed by Nate Watt; original story and
screen play by Harrison Jacobs; photographed by RusseU Harlan. Cast
William Boyd, Russell Hayden, Steffi Duna, Sidney Toler, Sidney Blackmer,
Pedro de Cordoba, JoJo La Sadio, Glenn Strange, Eddie Dean, Anna
Demetrlo, The King's Men'.

'OUB NEIGHBOBS—THE CABTEBS' (1939-40 release), family-drama;
produced by Charles R. Rogers; directed by Ralph Murphy; no writing
credits released; photographed by George Barnes. Cast: Fay Bainter, Frank
Craven, Bennie Bartlett Doiiald Brennan, Scotty Beckett, Joyce Arleen,
Gloria Carter.

RKO-Radio

Siadlo
Sol Lesser
Herbert Wilcox.
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Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

<CABEEB,' drama: produced by Robert Sisk; directed by Leigh Jason;
from play by Phil Stong and (Chester Erskine; photographed by Frank
Redman. Cast: Anne Shirley, Edward EUi.'^ Alice Eden, John Archer,
Janet Beecher, Leon Errol, Raymond Hatton, Maurice Murphy, Harrison
Greene.
•NUBSE EDITH CAVELL' (1939-40 release), historical drama; produced

and directed by Herbert Wilcox; screen play by Michael Hogan; photo-
graphed by Joseph August Cast: Anna Neagle, George Sanders, ZaSu
Pitts, Edna May Oliver, H. B. Warner, May Robson, Sopite Stewart. Jimmy
Butler, Rex Downing.
tn FIFTH AVENUE GIBL,' comedy-drama; produced and directed by

Gregory LaCava; from story by Frank R. Adams; photographed by Robert
De Grasse. Cast Ginger Rogers, Walter Connolly, "rim Holt Kathrjm
Adams, Verree Teasdale, Franklin Pangborn, Ferike Boros, Louis Calhern,
Manda Lane, 7ames Ellison, Theodore von Eltz, Florence Lake, Dick Hogan,
Philip Warren. .

THE SPELLBINDEi;* meller; produced by Cliff Reld; directed by Jack
Hively; original story by Joseph Anthony: photographed by Russell Metty.
Cast: Lee Tracy, Barbara Re&d, Allan Lane, Linda Hayes, John Laird,
Pierre Watkin, Chester Clute, Leona Roberts, Patrick Knowles, Morgan
Conway, Roy Gordon, Charles Trowbridge.

BAD LANDS,* western; i^roduced by Robert Sisk; directed by Lew
Landers; screen play by Clarence Young; photographed by Frank Redman.
Cast: Noah Beery, Jr., Robert Barrat Douglas Walton, Andy Clyde, Guinn
Williams, Francis Ford, Paul Hurst Stanley Ridges, Francis MacDonald.
'WAT DOWN SOUTH,' drama with musis; produced by Sol Lesser;

directed by Bernard Vorhaus; original story and screen play by Clarence
Muse and Langston Htighes; photographed by Charles Snoenbaum. Cast:

Bob Breen, Alan Mowbray, Clarence Muse, Ralph Morgan, Steffi Duna,
Sally Blane, Robert Grieg, Charles Middleton, Hall Johnson Choir.

THE MEMOBT OF LOVE,' formerly titled THE KIND MEN HABBY,'
formerly titled HIEHOBY OF LOVE,' drama; produced by George Haight;
directed by John Cromwell; screen B^y by Dudley Nichols and Hagar
Wilde from novel by Bessie Breuer; photographed by Roy Hunt C^ast:

Carole Lombard, Gary Grant Kay Francis, Charles Cobura, Helen Vinson,
Katharine Alexander, Jonathan Hale, Nelia'Walker.

BKO Plx Now la Prodaetlon

'PINOCCHIO* (1939-40 release), chUd's folk tale'; produced by Walt Dis-
ney from story by C Collodt Feature-length Technicolor cartoon.

'EVEBTTBINO'S ON ICE' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; produced
by Sol Lesser; directed by Erie C. Kenton; screen play by Adrian Landis
and Sherman Lowe; photographed by Russell Metty. Cast: Irene Dare,
Roscoe Kams, Edgar Kennedy, Mary Hart Bobby Watson, Maxine Stewart
Lynn Roberts, Eric Linden.

'FULL CONFESSION* (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Robert
Sisk; directed by John Farrow; screen play by Jerry Cady: original by
Leo Birlnsky; photographed by Roy/-Hunt Cast: Victor McLaglen, Sally
Eilers, Joseph Callela. Barry Fitzgerald, Elisabeth Risdon, Adele Pearce,
Bud McTaggart
'CONSPIBACT.* romantic-drama; produced by Cliff Reid; directed by

I<ew Landers; screen play by Jerome Chodoro'v; original story -by John
McCarthy and Faith Thomas; photographed by Frank Redman. Cast:
Allan Lane, Linda. Hayes, Robert Barrat, Charley Foy. Lionel Royce, J.
Farrell MacDonald, liester Mathews, Henry Brandon, William Vaughn.
THE DAT THE BOOKIES WEPT* (1939-40 release), comedy; produced

by Robert Sisk; directed by Les Goodwins; screen play by Bert Garnet;
original by Daniel Fuchs; photographed by Jack McKenzie. C^st: Joe
Penner. Betty Grable; Richard Lane, Tom Kennedy, Jack Arnold, Thurston
Hall, Max Wagner.

Republic
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Pictures In the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

<WT0MINO OUTLAWS,* formerly titled 'OKLAHOMA 0UTLA:WS,'
western; raodticed by 'WUIkm Berke; directed by Geone Sierman; screen
play by Betty Burbrldge; original by Jack Natteford; photographed by

(Continued on page 20)

Film Critics

(Continued from page 1)

tive action, but whole thing went
up In the fog over the bar at the

Gay Lady s^oon. Guys got home
wondering what they finally de-
cided.

Thing has been oroached in sev-
eral exchanges of letters among va-
rious crix, with some even going
so far as to suggest tentative chair-
man to act until a meeting can be
held, Jack Moffitt of Kansas City;
Merle Potter, of Minneapolis; How-
ard Barnes, of N. Y. Herald Trib-
une; John Rosenfleld, of Dallas, and
Bamey Oldfleld, ot Uncoln, among
those mentioned.

Whole scheme Is also tied in with
Idea to. have an International mo-
tion picture festival' in the U. S.,

now that the Venice expo has done
a flop under Fascist pressure. Crix
would meet in Hollywood lor a
week every year, get a peek at the
studios, mull over mutual problems,
and give their own awards in all

fields after due consideration.

Need a Bnlldup

Feeling exists among some scriv-

eners that their craft needs elevat-
ing in esteem ot the newspaper
profession itself and an association

of some sort could work toward that
end: Contention is that the public

respects the- critics plenty by and
large and the industry is pretty

much the same, but that the news-
paper publishers are too prone to

shove in some police reporter or
copy boy as the screen scribbler

and treat the whole department as

a necessary payoil instead of a
valuable department of the sheet
with a status similar to sports. Great
many papers have improved remark-
ably in this respect In past four
years; also in pay scales for review-
ers and columnists. But rank and
file still gives the film department
the unintentional brushoff at every
turn.

Some -objections already cropping
up. One penman yelped that he
didn't like to join anything regard-
less of what it was. Another said

it looked like an effort by a cen-
tralized body to Influence . news-
paper opinion on films. Still a third

beefed that he liked to go to Holly-
wood alone so lie could be treated
as a special guest not one- of the
mob that would be on hand for a
critics' convention. Most of 'em,
however, seem hot for the idea.

B'way's Pics

(Continued from page 3)

George Abbott Herman Shumlin,
Arthur Hopkins and the Group Thea-
tre. All are independent producer*
and are partial to the st^ge, but the

idea of adding picture activities in

near-by Astoria is attractive to them.

The Hollywood trend towards turn-

ing out product that closely follows

stage versions appears to have bol-

stered the ESS activity.

It's pointed out that some of the

showmen approached have had
studio production experience. One,

Abbott who is both producer and
director, would be assured of a sub-

stantial fee for his directorial ser-

vices in addition to probable earn-

ings from films he makes of his own
play productions. Figured that Ab-
bott could direct two pictures per

year, within eight or 10 weeks, which
would hardly Interfere with his stage

production schedule. In Abbott's

case however, his picture activities

would doubtlessly follow completion
of his full legit pr9duction schedule.

Group's Four Films

Group is reported definitely com-
mitted to screening three original

features in the east first to go in

September. Shumlin has deals pend-
ing for the sale of the film rights to

The Little Foxes,' but may produce
the play as a picture in Astoria him-
seU. Manager Is also a producer-
director. Pemberton is figuring on
doing his "Kiss the Boys Goodbye' at

ESS. Latter agrees to a budget with
managers! having allocations for star,

story, cast and director.

Yesterday (11) ttie first meeting of

the joint committee to amend the

basic agreement between the Dram-
atists Guild and the managers' League
of New- York Theatres was held in

the offices ot Sidne:^ Fleisher, film

arbiter. Committee Is made up of

three authors and three managers.

Changes necessary to make way for

the anticipated new pact with Holly-

wood were discussed.



Those who are about to play M-G-M^s"Goodbye MnChips'^^

will be interested in the early extended run. record of this

superb picture and will wish to adjust their booking

schedules to allow for additional tiine^ It's .a Hold-Over in,

every one of its 17 engagements to date* Based on this

achievement it is predicted that "Goodbye Mr* Chips'' will,

establish a new high in extended time. The first 17:

New York . 8th week

Los Angeles . 7th week

Cleveland

.

4 weeks

Dayton . . 2 weeks

Cincinnati . 2 weeks

Columbus . 2 weeks

Pittsburgh . 2 weeks

Toledo . . . 2 weeks

Oklahoma City 2 weeks

Philadelphia . 2 weeks

Indianapolis' 2 weeks

New Orleans « 2 weeks

Chicago ? Indefinite run

San Francisco Indefinite run

Seattle • Indefinite run

Worcester t . 2 weeks
(Opens July 14th; already booked

for 2nd week!)

Boston . . . •. 4 weeks
(Playing day-and-date at State & Orpheuntf

held over 2nd weekJn both spots)

THE FRIENDLY COMPANY
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 18)

Reggie Lannlng. Cast: John Wayne, Hay Corrlgan, Raymond Hatton, Adele
Pierce, Leroy Mason, Don Barry.
'SHOULD HUSBANDS WOBKr family comedy-dama; produced by Sol

C. Siegel; directed by Gus Meins; original screen play by Taylor Caven
and Jack Townley; photographed by Jack Marts. Cast: James Gleason,
Lucille Gleason, Russell Gleason, Marie Wilson, Harry DaventMrt, Mary
Hart, Tommy Ryan, Henry Kolker, Berton ChurchllL
'COLORADO SUNSET,' western with songs; produced by William Berke

and Harry Grey; directed by George Sherman; original by Lucl Ward and
Jack Natteford; screen play by Stanley Roberts and Betbr Burbridge;
photographed bv William Nobles. Cast: Gene Autty, Smiley Burnette,
Jtme Storey, Robert Barrat, Larry Crabbe, Barbara Pepper, Patsy Montana,
The Texas Rangers.

IN OLD MONTEBET, western with songs; produced by Armand Schae-
fer; directed by Joe Kane; original screen play by Gerali) Geraghty; pho-
tographed by Ernie Miller. Cast: Gene Auby, Smiley Burnette, June
Storey. George Hayes, Billy Lee, Sarle and Sallle, radio hillbilly team;
Jonathan Hale, William HaU, the Hoosler Hot Shots.

Republic Fix Now In FrednoUon

, HAIDERS OF THE WASTELAND,' western; produced by William
Beite; directed by George Sherman; original screen play by Betty Bur-
bridge and Luci Ward; photographed by Reggie Laiming. Cast: John
Wayne, Ray Corrlgan, Raymond Hatton, Phyllis Isley, Sammy McKim,
Eddie Waller, Leroy Mason, Harrison Greene. v

, mCK TRACT'S G-MEN' (1939-40 release), 15-chapter serial; produced
by Robert Beche; co-directed by William Witney and Jack English; orig-
inal screen play by Barry Shipman, Ronald Davidson, Franklin Adreon,
Sol Shor and Rex Taylor; photographed by WiUam Nobles. Cast: Ralph
Hyrd, Irving Pichel, Ted Pearson, George Dou'^taa, Walter Miller.

UtOB FUBT,' meller; produced and directed by John H. Auer; original
screen play by Earl Feiton and Michael Jacoby: photographed by Jack
Marta. Cast: Barry Mackay, Rochelle Hudson, Clin Edwards, Ralph Mor-
San, Arthur Loft, George Barbier, John Wray, Robert Homans.

20th Centnry-Fox

Now Balance to
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of Fix Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepara-
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total 52 S« 6 10 e •

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:
•WHITE LADY OF THE OBIENT,' formerly titled 'GIBL FBOM

BBOOKLTN,' formerly titled 'BY THE DAWN'S EABLY LIGHT* (for
1938-39 season); produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Gregory Ratolf

-

oriHnal by Ciene Markey; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Warner
^xter, Alice I^y^ Cliarles Winnmger, Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher,
WUIie Fung, Doris Lloyd, Leonid Snegofl.

'STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE' (1939-40 release); produced by Ken-
neth Mac^owan; directed by Henry King; no writing credits released; pho-
tographed by George Barnes. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Richard Greene, Nancy
Kelly, Walter Brennan, Charles Cobum, Henry HulL Sir Cedric Hard-
wicke, Henry Travers, Hasson Said.

V '^i'^* "^^.''.SflFS HOTEL FOB WOMEN' (1939-40 release); produced
by Raymond Griffith; directed by Gregory Ratofl; screen play by Kathryn
Scola and DarreU Ware: original by Kathryn Scola: ptotographed by
Peverell Marley. C^ast: Elsa Maxwell. Linda Darnell, Aim Sothem. Joyce
e«npton, Lynn Barl, Katharine Aldridge, Amanda Duff, LUlian Porter,
nances Leslie, Jean Rogers, June Gale, Alan Dinehart, Helen Erickson.
Dorothy Dearing, Kay Griffith, Irma Wilson, Alice Armand, Barbara and
Gloria Brewster, Kay Linaker.
•CmOKEN WAGON FAMILY< (1939-40 release), family comedy; pro-

duced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Herbert L L«eds; no writing credits
released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Jane Withers, Leo
Carillo, Marjorie Weaver, Kane Richmond, Spring Byington, Inez PaUange.

«!STfI?' AND LOVE,' formerly tlOed •HABHONY AT HOME'
(1939;40 release), family comedy; produced by Sol, M, Wurtzel; directed by
Otto Brower; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien Androit.
Cast: Jean Rogers, Robert Kellard. William Frawley, Cora Sue Collins.
Helen Freeman, Jay Ward, Roger McGee, Eddie Collins.
"THE ESCAPE,' formerly tiUed -EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' (1939-40 re-

lease); producwl by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo Cortez; no writing
gredits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Amanda DufF
Kane Richmond, June Gale, Henry Armetta, Frank Relcher, Leona Roberts.
Edward Norris, Scotty Beckett, Rex Downing, Jimmy BuUer.

ril%^'»». SHiH?*"',''
'ormerly titled 'JONES FAMILY AT GRAND

£^SJ?'*\i^'^.'*'' J?^S,?*?>' '^"'•J: <^«""a; produced by John Stone; di-
rected by Malcohn St .Clair; no wntmg credits released; photographed by
Lucien Andriot Cast Jed Prouty, Spring Byington,- George Ernest. BUly
Mahan, Jime Carlson, Florence Roberts, Eddie Collins, Fred Kelsey.

*'^*J' ISLAND' (1939-40 release), mystery
Sf,»?^i

produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Norman Foster; no
SIii^'^e.*'*v*^

released; photographed by VirgU MUler. Cast: Sidney

Blane CharlS^^lto^'
Romero, PauUne Moore, John Carradine, SaUy

l,J*'A^lf^f^*^T'!;^'*^
NIGHT,' produced by Edward Kaufman; directed

r?n^P^iZf"''?: Pl«y by-JohnXarkin; photogiiphed byErnest Palmer, Cast Preston Foster, Lynn Barl, Cteorge Barbier EddieColUns, RusseU Gleason, Paul Harvey, Minor Wation, CiSim Halton

Br?^- diiSte/i^i'»Jl®'^"*S I"™?! produced by Harry Joe
«hnfJ^2;o«irfS »i

Brown: original story by Lou« Bromfleld;photographed by Bert Glennen. Cast: Myrna Loy. George Brent TvronePower Jbseph SchUdkraut Jane Darwelf ItenryTta^rMi IvSte

^

kaya, Montague Shaw H. B. Warner, Niiei BrSc?- J^S^e ^beaifSlai^a ?li1S»eie^?S'b^an^aT
Abner'^ib^WaT*

20th-Fox PIx Now In PredaoU«n
•HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE,' formerly tiOed •FALLING STAB' (1939-40_,release), cavalcade of Hollywood; produced by HarrV jM Brown"

tor, Malcolm St Clair; screen play by fimwt Pascal; based on astor^Lou Breslow and Hilary Lynn: photographed by Ernelt Pah^er^as?Alice Faye, Don Ameche, J. Edward Bromberg, StS E?wS? Geo?eeGivot, Buster Keaton. Chick Chandler. Donald Meek/jed r?S}& RobertLowery, Lynn Barl, WUIie Fung, Alan Curtis.
"ouiy, Robert

-THE ADVENTUBES OP SHEBLOCK HOLBIES' (1939-40 release) mvs-tery; Produced by Gene Markey; directed by Alfred Worker- bas'ed^ onstory by Sir Arthur (:o.nan Doyle. Cast: BasU Rathbone/Nigel 'Bruce Ida

^^^fl^
Terry KUburn, Lionel Atwlll, E.' E; Clive' GwJglRegas, Arthur Hohl, George Zueco, Lawrenc* tJrossmith. ,

•
"="'6=

•FBONTIEB MABSHALL* (1939-40 release), historical western- oroducedby Sol Wurteel; directed by Alan Dwan; screen ptay by sSj ^SSnbased on a book by Stuart N. Lake; photographedby^aries CIsSkeCast: Randolph Scott Nancy KeUy, Bln£ie B^nw, Jolm-Cam^e cSS
w™l «• Chrfe-Pln Martin, bel Henderson, EdwiS NoSisi EddifFoyWard Bond, Lon Chaney, Jr, Tom Tyler, Joseph Sawyer.

'

•DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK' (1939-40 release), outdoor drama-produced by Btaymond Griffith; directed by John Ford; frbm novel by ^^tl
ter D. Edmonds; photographed by Bert Glennon. C^airt: Claudette Colbert

^S'^ John Carradine, feddie Collins, Linda Darnell, Mna MayOliver, y^ur Shields, Jessie Ralph. Roger Imhofl, Francis F^d, KwLinaker, RusseU Simpson. Spencer Charters,
^

*HEAVEN WITH A BABBED-WIBE FENCE' (193fl'-40 release), comedy-
Ki;*??!i«P""*'^"'l'"'T^'

Wurteel: directed by Ricardo Cortez: screenplay

«?i„??ii*°L'^??,''°' ^""^^ Hoffman and Ben Grauman Rohn; based on
J^i^S^L",^ ^.S^oJT^^^ photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast:
.Glenn Ford, Nick (3onte. Jean Rogers..Raymond Walbum, Eddie Collins.Marjone Rambeau, Ward Bond. Irving Bacon.

v-u"«i5.

•™ HATS' (19S9-40felease). comedy; produced by Sol Wurtzel; directedby Bruce Humberstone; no writing credits released; photographed by

FiS^
Withers, the Ritz Brothers, Lynn BMlfStanley

United Artists

Samnel G«ldwyn.
Belnlek
Walter Wangcr . .

.

CbapUa
Beaeh
LeadoB Films....
Edward Small . .

.
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Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting previews are:

•WINTEB CABNTVAL' (1039-40 release) romantic drama; produced by
Walter Wanger; directed by Charles Riesner; original screen play by Budd
Schulberg, Morris Rapf and Lester Cole; photographed by Merrilt Gerstad.
Cast: Ann Sheridan, Richard Carlson, Helen Parrish, Robert Armstrong,
James Comer. Joan Brodell, Marsha Htmt Robert Allen.

THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC,' formerly tiUed •MUSIC SCHOOL,' for-
merly titled 'ANGELS MAKING MUSIC.' drama with music; produced by
Samuel Goldwyn; directed by'Archie Mayo; no writing credits released;
photographed by Greg Toland. Cast: Jascha Heifetz, Joel McCrea, Walter
Brennan, Margot Stevenson, Gene Reynolds, Tommy KeUy, Porter Hall.

UA Fix Now in ProdacUon
THE BEAL OLOBY,* historical drama; produced by Samuel Goldwyn;

directed by Henry Hathaway; no writing credits released: photographed
by Rudolph Mate. Cast: Gary Cooper, Andrea Leeds, David Niven, Regi-
nald Owen, Broderick Crawford, Maurice Moscovitoh. Vladmlr Sokoloff,
Thurston Hall. Russell Hides. Roy Gordon, WllUam Stack.

INTERMEZZO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama; executive producer,
David O. Selznick; associate producer, Leslie Howard; directed by Gregory
Ratofl; original story by Gaesta Stevens and Gustav Molander; photo-
graphed by Greg Toland, replacing Henry Stradling. Cast: Leslie Howard,
Ingrid Berman, Edna Best, John HalUday, Ann Todd, Douglas Scott, CecU
Kelloway. Eleanor Wesselhoeft Enid Bennett
THE HOUSEKEEPEB'S DAUGH1XB' (1039-40 release), comedy-drama;

produced and directed by Hal Roach: screen play by Rian James and Gor-
don Douglas from novel by Donald Henderson Clark; photographed by
Norbert Brodine. Cast: Joan Bennett, Adolphe Menjou, WiUlam- Gargan,
John Hubbard, George E. Stone, Peggy Wood, Luis Alberni, J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, Lilian Bond, Marc Lawrence, Rosina Galli, Victor Mature.

.

•ETEBNALLY YOUBS' (1939-40 release), romantic comedy; produced by
Walter Wangerj. directed by Tay Garnett; original screen play by Gene
Towne and -Graham Baker; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast:
Loretta Young.. David Niven, Hugh Herbert C. Aubrey Smith, ZaSu Pitts,
Raymond Walburn, 'Virginia Field, Eve Arden, Billie Burke, Broderick
Crawford.

Conciliator

Universal

Now Balance to
Nnmber Nnmber Now in Be Placed Stories In
of Fix 'Com- Shoot- Catting Before Prepar»-

Fromlsed pleted . ing Booms Cameras tion
Features 40 33 5 5 1 1
Westerns 12 12 • 1 • •
Serials 4 4 • 2 • •

Total 56 49 5 8 1 I

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

'MUTINY ON THE BLACKHAWK,' formerly tiUed IN OLD CALI-
FOBNIA' (1939-40 release), produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Christy
Cabanne; original screen play by Michael L. Simmons; photographed by
John Boyle. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devlne, Constance Moore, Noan
Beery, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, tliurston Hall. Richard Lane, Mabel
Albertson»Marlon Burns, Paul Fix, Byron Fougler, Eddy C. Waller, Charles
Trowbridge, -Edward J. LeSalnt William Moore, Edwin Stanley, Mala,
Sandra Kane, Mamo Clark, Princess Luana.
'OREGON TRAIL* (1939-40 release), western serial; produced by Henry

MacRae; directed by Ford Beebe and Saul Goodlrind; original screen play
by George Plympton, BasU Dickey, Edmund Kelso and W. W. Watson;
photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast; Johnny Mack Brown, Louise Stanley,
Fuzzy Knight Ed I.eSaint Bill Cody, Jr_ CoUa Kenny^ Jim Toney, Jack C.
Smith, Charles Stevens, Charles Murpny, Roy Barcroft J^mes Blaine,
Charles King, Forrest l^Ior.
'HEBO FOB A DAY,' formerly titled 'OlO GRAD,' produced by Ken

Goldsmith; directed by Harold Young; screen play by Harold Buchman;
original story by Matt Taylor; photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Charley
Grapewin, Anite Louise, Dick Foran, Frances Robinson, Richard Lane,
Burton Churchill, Samuel S. Hinds, David Holt Jerry Marlowe, Eddie
Acuff, Cully Richards, Emma Dunn.
THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial for 1939-40 release), produced by

Henry MacRae; co-directed by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Goodkind; original
screen play by WiUis Cooper, George Plympton, Basil Dickey and Mildred
Barish; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Bela Lugosi. Robert Kent
Dorothy Arnold, Regis Toomey, Anthony AVerUl. Edwin Stanley, Jack C.
Smith. Roy Barcroft\Eddle Acuff. Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,

Karl Hackett Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

1 STOLE A MILLION,' romantic-meller; produced by Burt Kelly; di-

rected by Frank Tuttle; no writing credits released; photographed by Mil-

ton Krasner. Cast: (jeorge Raft Claire Trevor, Dick Foran. Henry Ar-
metta, Victor Jory, George Chandler, Tom Fadden, Jason Robards, Myra
McKinney, William Ruhl.

'DESPERATE TBAILS' (1939-40), western with songs; produced and di-

rected by Albert Ray; original screen play by Andrew Dennison; photo-
graphed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy
Knight Frances Robinson, RusseU Simpson, Clarence Wilson, Ed Cassidy,

Fern Knmett
BAD COMPANY,' formerly tlQed 'BBIGHT VICTOBY' 0939-40 release),

dr^a; produced by Burt KeUy; directed by Joseph Santley; no writing
credits released; photographed by Elwood Bredell. Cast: Jackie Cooper,
Freddie Bartholomew, Melville Cooper, Dorothy Peterson, J. M. Kerrigan.

Universal Fix Now In Prodnctton

'MODEBN CINDEBELLA,' produced and directed by John M. SUhl;
original by James M. Cain: photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Irene
Dunne, Charles Boyer, Nydia Westman, - Frances Robinson. Philip Trent
Myrtis Crynley, Edward Earle, Inez Cfourtney, Florence Lake, Dorothy
Granger, Helen Lind, Mary Treen, Kitty McHugh.
THE UNDEBPUP' (1939-40 release), produced by Joe Pasternack;

directed by- Richard Wallace; screen play by Grover Jones; from story by
I. A. R. Wylie; photographed by Hal Mohr. Cast: Gloria Jean, Nan Grey,
Robert Cummings, Virginia Weidler, Ann GiUis, Ernest Truex, Doris Lloyd.

'UNEXPECTED FATHEB,' formerly titled 'SANDY TAKES A BOW,'
comedy; no producer assigned: directed by Charles Lamont; screen play by
Charles Grayson and Leonard Spigelgass; original bv Leonard Spigelgass;
photographed by George Robinson. Cast: Sandy, Mischa Auer, Shirley
Ross. Dennis OlCeefe, Joy Hodges, Jane Darwell, Dorothy Arnold, Anne
Nagel, Richard Lane.

•FUBY OF THE TBOPICS' (1939-40 release), meller: produced by Ben
Pivar; directed by Christy Cabanne; original story by Maurice Tombragel
and Ben Pivar; screen play by Michael L. Simmons; photographed by Jerry
Ash. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devlne, Beverly Roberts, Samuel S. Hinds,
Lupita Tovar, Lou Merrill, Leonard Mudie, Noble Johnson, Adia Kuz-
netzoff, Charles Trowbridge, MUbum Stone, George Humbert Frank
Mltehell.

•HAWAHAN NIGHTS' (1939-40 release) musical comedy; produced by
Max Golden; directed by Al Rogell: no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Stanley Cortez. Cast: Johnny Downs, Constance Moore, Mary
Carlisle, Eddie QuiUan, Thurston Hall, Samuel S. Hinds, Etienne Girardot
Robert Emitiett Keane, Matty Malneck and orchestra, Frances Robinson.
Al Kikume, (Hiief WlUow Bird, Princess Luana.

THEY CANT HANG ME,' mystery meUer; produced by Irving Starr;
directed by Otis Garrett; screen play by Robertson White from novel by
James Ronald; photographed by Arthur Martinelll. Cast: Edmund Lowe,

(Continued on page 22)
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hundreds of exhibitors have been
forced out of business by oppressive
tactics of the major distributors and
the competition from aflUlated thea-

tres.

Despite appearances, the Com-
merce Department is not taking

sides, it is maliitained. Particularly

it is not going to bat for the majors
unless the facts warrant It is ready
and willing, though, to do anything
possible to end the constent brick-

throwing and yelping which econo-
mists are convinced have dampened
enthusiasm that might have resulted

in healthy expansion.
There is no tliought that the Com-

merce intervention wUl be of im-
mediate effect While the execs have
a broad general understanding, they
must get specific information and re-

ceive a tiiorough education, taking

so much time they cannot iron out

the indie-maJor troubles during the

current booking season. There Is a

chance, though, they may be able

to Iielp Improve relations with the
Justice. Department, chiefly by sug-
gesting to the Industry what correc-

tive st^s would end the pressure for

indictments.

The Commerce crew feels that

where there is so much complaining
something must be wrong. A third

party caQ render valuable assistance,

it is noted, by weighing the claims of

arguers, particularly if it appreciates

selfish motives of the different par-

ticipants.

Differs From Jnstiee Dept

For example, the Commerce ex-

perts take a somewhat different slant

toward blpck booking than does the

Justice Department Although the

brain-tfusters feel there possibly are

abuses—injuring both Independents
and the public—^which should be
eliminated, it does not start oft with
the idea that the traditional distri-

bution system is vicious: But as the

majors have come to appreciate in

the past year, they feel the machin-
ery can be greatly improved to the

advantage of most persons con-

cerned.

The business advisers have read

the hearings on the Neely bill and
stiU are not convinced that either

side is whoUy right They want the

majors to elaborate on .arguments
that Indies now have' ample freedom
and at the same time wisdi the indies

to show tnore particularly how they
suffer. Despite the letter which Sec-
cretary Hopkins sent Senator Neely
(declaring the Department does not

want -to stop Congressional action)

the official position Is that a more
serious study is necessary to end this

dispute.

How soon the majors will return

was problematical this week. A
round-table conference does not seem
likely in the near future, although it

may well be the eventual outeome
of the parleys. For the next few
weeks the Government students ex-

pect to check and cross-check the

Info presented by the various cliques,

seeking a foundation on whicli to

base suggestions.

Stockholders' Suit

Vs. Century, Buffalo

Buffalo, July 11.

A suit by minority stockholders

of Midland Properties, Inc., owning
the Century, against 16 present and
former officers and directors is being
heard In supreme court here this

week. The Century, operated lor

the past . 10 years by Shea, has been
leased to BasU-Dispon beginning
Aug L
The- plaintiffs aUege that the de-

fendante faUed to administer the

corporate affairs carefuUy and pru-

dently, and wasted, squandered and
Illegally used money for the benefit

of themeslves. Fault is found with

employment of surplus funds to buy
the controUing interest in the pre-

ferred stock and also the declara-
tion of a $10,000 a year salary to

Max M. Yellen, president. Among
those named as defendanta are Yel-

len, Nicholas M. Schenck and Jack

Yellen, songwriter and playright.

ing for a Year

Hollywood, July 11.

Henry King's director option was
hoisted by 20th-Fox for one year al-

though his old contract had four

months to go.

Currently King is preparing 'Little

Old New York.' He recently finished-

'Stanley and Livingstone.'
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^«ndy Banrle, Bruc« Lister, Walter Kingsford, Forrester Harvey, J. M.'
Kerrigan, Barlowe Borland, Vernon Steele, Reginald Barlowe.

Waners

New BafaiBMU
Number Nnmber New In Be Placed Stories In
•f Fix Com- Sbbot- Cattlnr Before Prcpara-

Fromised pletcd In; Booms Cameras IIob
Total 68 38 7 16 • •

Pictures in tbe cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'8BCBET ENBHT,' formerly titled 'ENEMY AGENT,' meller; produced
by Bryan Foy; associate producer, Mark Hellinger; no writing credits;

directed Jjy Tferry Morse; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris Karloll,

Margaret Landsay, Holmes Herbert, Maris Wrixon. Bruce Lester, Leonard
Mudle, Clarence Derwent
<KID NIGBTINQAI.E' (1939-40 release) meller-with song; associate pro-

ducer, Mark HelliDger lor Bryan Foy; directed by (;eorge Amy; no writing
credits released; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Payne, Jane
Wyman. Walter Catlett, Edward Brophy, Max Hoffman. Jr, Charles Brown,
Mbn Ridgely. Jinimy O'Gatty, Charles SulUvan, Wflliam Haade, Winifred
iforrls.

WATEB FBONT,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse; no
writing credits released: vbotographed by James Van Trees. Cast: Dennis
Morgan, Gloria Dickson, Marie Wilson, Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Arthur
Gardner, George Lloyd, Aldrich Bowker.
NANCE OBEW. TBOOBLE SHOOTBI^' produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by William Clemens; from original by Caroline Keene; photo-
graphed by Lou O'Conncll. Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John
Lltel, Charlotte Wynters, Aldrich Bowker, Edgar Edwards, Ervllle Al-
derson.

•NO PLACE TO GO,' formerly titled 'OLD MAN BDNICS,' formerly
titled 'NOT WANTED,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse;
screen play by Lawrence Kimble and Fred Niblo, Jr.; adapted by Lee Katz
from play by Edna Ferber and (Seorge 6.. Kaufman; photographed by
Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dennis Morgan, Fred Stone, Gloria Dickson, Sonny
Bupp, Bemice Pilot, Greta Meyer, Christian Rub, Frank Faylen, Dennie
Moore-, Aldiich Bowker, Charles Halton, Georgia Calne, William Pawley,
Gary Owen. -

'PLATINGr WITB DTNAMITE.' iormerly titled 'DEAD OB ALIVE,'
produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Noel Smith; screen play by Earle
Snell and Charles Belden; fromi origfaial story by Scott Littleton; based on
characters created by Frederick. Nebel; photographed by Arthur Todd.
Cast: Jane Wyman, Allen Jenkins, Tom Kennedy, Joe Cuimlngham, Frank
Shannon, George Guhl, Sheila Bromley, Eddie Gribbon, Eddie Marr, Edgar
Dearlng, Aldrich Bowker, Vera Lewis. William Gould, Clifl Clark, Sidney
Braey, Ruth Robinson. John Harron.

'A CHILD IS BOBN.' formerly titled 'GIVE ME A CDLD' (1939-40 re-

lease), drama; executive producer. Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam
BlschofT; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Robert Rossen; photo-
gr^hed by Charles Rosher. Cast: Cieraldine Fitzgerald, Jeffrey Lynn. Gale
Page, Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis, Gloria Holden, Spring Byingtoh, Henry
O'Neill, Jean Sbarron. Nanette Fabares, John LiteL

'STBBPLECHASE.' formerly titled 'GANniT, THE GREAT,' produced
by Bryan Foy; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;

' photographed by Ted McCord. C^t: Edith Fellows, 'Jimmy McCallion,
Granville Bates, DeWolf Hopper, Frankie Burke, Fred Tozere.

•EACH DAWN I DIE,' executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate pro-
ducer, David Lewis; directed by William Kei^ey; original by Jerome
Odium; photographed by Arthur Edeson. Cast James Cagney, George
Raft, Jane Bryan, George Bancroft, Willard Robertson, Maxie Rosenbloom,
Victsr Jery, John Wray, Stanley Ridges. Louis Jean Heydt, Ed Pawley,
Jos««>h Downing, Alan Baxter, ^drlch Bowker, Fred Tozere, Charles
Trowbridge.

TBE ANGELS WASH THEOt FACES,' formerly tiUed 'BATTLE OF
CITT BALL,' comedy-drama; executive producer, Hal B. WalUs; associate

producer, Max ^gel; directed by Ray Enright; no writing credits released;

photographed by Arthur Todd. C^ast: 'Dead End' Kids, Ronald Reagan,

Ann Sheridan, Bonita (xTanville, Frankie Thomas, Berton Churchill, Edu-
ardo CiannelU, Franklin Pangbom, Bernard Nedell, Egon Breecher, Henry
CNeni, Minor Watson, Jackie Searle, Marjorie Main, Sara Padden.

THE COWBOY QUABTEBBACK,' formerly titled 'LIGHTHOBSE
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HABRT,' comedy-drama; supervised by Mark Hellinger for Bryan Foy
unit; directed by Noel Smith; no writing credits released; photographed by
Ted McCord. Cast: Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson, Gloria Dickson, Eddie
Foy, Jr., DeWolf Hopper, Jr., Charles Wilson, Trevor Bardete^ William
Demarist, Don Turner, Max Hoffman, Jr.

'NANCY DB8W AND THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE,' produced by Bryan
Foy; directed by William Clemens; screen play by Kenneth Gamet; based
on the Nancy Drew stories by Carolyn Keene; photographed by L, William
O'ConnelL Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John Lltel, Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, WlUlam Gould, Frank Orth, Renie Riano. Fred
Tozere, Dick Elliott, John Ridgely, DeWolf Hopper, Creighton Hale, Frank
Mayo, Don Rowan, George Guhl.

DUST BE MY DESTINY'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate,
Lou Edelman; directed by Lew Seller; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Garfield, Pat O'Brien, Allen Jen-
kins, Jane Bryan, Billy Halop, Bobby Jordon, - Stanley Ridges, Henry
Armetta, Priscilla Lane, replacing Margo Stevenson, Arthur Aylsworth,
Walter Miller, Charley Grapewin,
'INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY,' formerly titled 'DEVIL ON WHEELS,'

formerly tiUed THE SOARING CROWD,' formerly titled 'THE ROARING
BOAO'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer. Max Sicgel;
directed by Lloyd Bacon; no writing credits released; photographed by Sid
Hickox. Cast: Pat O'Brien, ohn Payne, Gale Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank
McHugh, Ronald Reagan, Granville Bates, llegis Toomey.
THE OLD MAID,' drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate

producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Gouldlng; screen play by
Cas^ Robinson from play by Zoe Akins; photographed by Tony Gaudio.
Cast: Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Humphrey Bogart, Jane Bryan, Cissy
Loftus, Donald Crisp, Jerome Cowan, Frank Darien.

'HOBBY FAMILY,' family drama; produced by Gordon Hollingshead for
Bryan Foy unit; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;
photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Henry O'Neill, Gabriel Dell, Jean
Sharon, Irene Rich, Fred Tozere, John Rldgeley, Aldrich Bowker, Jackie
Moran. Larry Williams.

Warner Plx Now in FrodaeUoa
T4B LADY AND THE KNIOHT,' formerly titled THE KNIGHT AND

THE LADY* (Technicolor); executive producei-, Hall B. Wallis; associbtc
producer, Robert Lord; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Norman
Reilly Raine and Aeneas MacKenzie; from the play, 'Elizabeth the Queen,'
by Maxwell Anderson; photographed by Sol Polito; associate photographer,
W. Howard Greene. Cast: Bette Davis. Errol Flynn. Oliva de Havllland.
Alan Kale. Vincent Price. Donald Oisp. Henry Stephenson, Henry Daniell,
Guy Bellis, Robert Warwick, Keith Kenneth. Nanette Fabares, Resells
Towne, James Stephenson, John Sutton, Marls Wrixon,
<CABEEB MAN' (1939-40 release), drama; Hal B. Wallis, execuUve pro-

ducer; associate producer, Lou Edelman; directed by Lloyd Bacon; scre^
play by James Hilton, Warren DuS and Frank Dono^ue; adapted by
Robert Buckner from the Katherine Brush novel, 'Glitter'; photographed
by Oiarles Rosher. Cast: Joel McCrea, Jeflry Lynn, Frank McHugh, Nana
Eiryant, Lionel Rbyce. Howard Hickman, -Stanley Ridges, Martin Kosleck,
Henry Victor, WiUy Kaufman, John Hamilton,

'ON YOOB TOES' (193^-40), musical; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis;
associate producer, Robert Lord; directed by Ray Enright; from the Rod-
gers and Hart musical; photographed by James Wong Howe. Cast: Zorina,
Eddie Albert, Gloria Dickson, Frank McHugh, Alan Hale, James Gleason,
Queenie Smith, Leonid Kinsky, Erik Rhodes, Bertoh Churchill, Paul Hurst,
Curt Bois, Gregory Gaye, Bert Hanlon, Eddie Conrad, Alex Melesh.

THE DEAD END KIDS AT HIUTABY SCHOOL' (1939-40 release),

comedy-drama; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by William Clements,
no writing credits released; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Dead
End Kids, Henry O'Neill, John Lltel. Cissy Loftus, Frankie Thomas.

THE BETCBN OF DB. X' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Bryan
Foy; directed by Vincent Sherman; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Wayne Morris, Lya Lys, Humphrey Bogart,
Dennis Morgan, Rosemary Lane, John Litel, Huntz Hall, Charley Wilson,
Virginia Brissac, Spencer Carters.

<OOEBK MONEY* (1939-40 release), meller; produced by WUliam Jacobs
for Bryan Foy unit; directed by Terry Morse; no/wrlting credits released;
photographed by Lou O'Connell. Cast: Ronald Reagan. Margot Stevenson,
Eddie Foy, Jr., Joseph Downing, Elliott. Sullivan, Max Hoffman, Jr.

(Continued from page 3)

back in the city or town where the

account operates.

UA's WB Product Deal

Its Most Importaiit

Harry L. Gold, v.p. In charge of

United Artists eastern sales, yester-

day (Tues.) closed a two-yea: deal

with the Warner circm". of theatres

for all UA output of pictures. C\Ay-

ton Bond and Edward Hinchy, ex-

ecutive film buyers for the 400 War-
ner house, handled the negotiations

with (kild. Murray Silverstone told

the UA board of directors yesterday

that the Warner deal constitutes the

most important transaction ever

consummated between the two com-
panies.

M-G Renews NT, WB
Major Metro product deals with

Warner Bros, and National Thea-
tres are tmder way for renewal of

contracts which, in both cases, con-

clude three-year termers with com-
pletion of the current 103S-39 de-
liveries. Other important chain
buys are in negotiation with vir-

tually all of the big customers on
the Metro books, including various
large partners in the Paramount
setup.

€'s SdMnc Deal
Universal has closed a 1939-40

product deal with the Schine Bros.,

operating around ISO houses in New
York state, Ohio, Kentucky and
Maryland. W. A. Scully, v.p. over
distribution for U, personally nego-
tiated the contract with the Schines
at Gloversville, N. Y. On the Jump
a lot, during the past few weelis,
Scully left yesterday (Tues.) for
Boston to huddle on deals in that
territory. He will probably return
by the end of the week.

tlDlversBl-Maslo Ban Deal
Radio City Music Hall, N. Y., may

negotiate a 1939-40 deal with Uni-
versal, from whom it bought two
pictures during the past few months,
'East Side of Heaven' and 'Sun
Never Sets'. These became avail-
able outside of the 1938-39 deal the
RIvoli has with U, calling for a por-
tion of the program.
Any M. H. deal on '39-40 would be

on a selective basis, guaranteeing'

U a set number 6t playdates, as
with other distrihs. In prior years
the Hall had selective deals with
U, but last year relied upon RKO,
Columbia and United Artists, with
a few outside individual buys from
Metro, Warners, plus U to fill out
The Hall has two UA '38-39 pic-

tures booked, 'Man in Iron Mask'
(Ed Small) opening tomorrow
(Thurs.) and 'Winter Carnival'
(Wander) which follows, but has
done nothing about 'Four Feathers',

which is available to the house and
reportedly may not pick this one
up, leaving it for the Rivoll or other
disposition.

Bep's Derkee Fact
Jimmy Grainger returned to New

York yesterday (Tues.) from Balti-
more, where in association with Sam
Flax, Washington franchise holder, a
deal was completed for Republic's
1939-40 product with Frank H. Dur-
kee. The Durkee circuit operates 22
houses in the Maryland territory,

and is one of the more important
of smaller eastern indies.

Caravan Plan

(Continued from page 1)

Caravans' that have been used all

over the country by tlie Theatre
Project These wagons are com-
pletely equipped 'or the presenta-
tion,jif any kind of a show. In fact
they are equipped much better
than many small town opry houses.
They have scenery, lights, P.A.
systems, etc. I propose to rent these
Caravans from the Government for
a nominal sum.

I propose that there should be a
staff of authors and directors to be
appointed by the Main Body to
produce different Units for these
Caravans. About 15 people in each
show. Besides actors, to include
musicians, stagehand, electrician and
manager. These Units to represent
all branches of the show business

—

vaudeville, farce, comedy, drama,
musical comedy,, opera, marionettes,
colored shows, etc.

Each unit to have a national ad-
vertiser as a sponsor, like Coca-
Cola, Chesterfields, Bromo-Seltzer,
etc. Their names to be on the
wagons and a suitable advertise-
ment in the show. For this privi-
lege the sponsor is to pay an amount

not more than $500 a week which
will pay all expenses of the unit,
guarantee salaries, etc. The shows
to play to an admlBsion scale of not
over 25e. And all monies collected
by admissions to be equally divided
amoni; the Unit members.
Each Unit gives, a certain fee to

tbe central Booking Office, authors
and Pi&.<; Agent bi>k.-i;au; also to the
Censor Comsiitice.

A censor couunlttoe to travel
around and see that tl-.e shows are
kept, up to standard and with the
power to replace any of the per-
sonnel that may not be on the job
(drunk stiiff, slovenly performances,
etc.).

Each Unit advertises the follow-
ing Unit

I believe this plan, either worked
out under the Caravan system or
booked in regular theatres (one-
nlghters, two-nlghters or. week
stands) will give the workers an
independence that they cannot have
under a Govemmenr-supervised the-
atre. It will make the public show-
conscious and should build up the
'road' for bigger and better produc-
tions. With the help of the labor
movement all over the country,
without It being a 'labor' theatre, it

should prove very profitable.

I fully realize that there are many
details to be Ironed out before this

can be put into practice, but I am
sure with the fine brains we have
at our command, from the represen-
tatives of all branches of the thea-
trical business, we can formulate
some plan to make our brothers and
sisters in the show business free and
happy. *

Meanwhile I
.
would suggest to

everybody in the show business not
to do any benefits. Except a benefit
for an actor. Remember, it they
paid you for benefits then you
wouldn't need any.

Early Trial

(Continued from page 2)

the Government will require about
two additional weeks when court re-

sumes In the fall to present the re-

mainder of tiie U. S.' arguments.
Government has a number of ac-

countants going over a raft of fig-

ures and data relating to Chicago
film contracts and revenue, and it is

not likely. that thls'mass .of data will

be assembled in tabulated form be-
fore September.

Illinois' Anti-Dual BUI

May End Allied's Chi Suit
Chicago, July 11.

Case of the Allied indie exhibitors

against Balaban & Katz and the
major distributors on charges 'of re-

straint of trade is not likely to be
heard fully before late September or
early October.
Case, which has been oh and off

now for more than six months,
comes up for another bit of hearing
on Thorsday (13), but this is ex-
pected to be merely a form gather-
ing without any real argumentation.
In the main, the general feeling

along the row is that it would be
best to wait for the government to

conclude with its bwn present case

against practically the same lineup
of defendants. Al>o want to wait
for the final word from Springfield

as to the legislative bill which would
automatically kill double features by
putting an intermission of 15 min-
utes into any show that ran longer
than two hours and a quarter. If

this bill can be made to stick, the
indies will unquestionably withdraw
their suit since the prime reason for

the legal squawk was to bring badk
single features.

Keppelberger Claims Point
La Crosse, Wis., July 11.

La Crosse Theatres Co. (Frank L'.

Koppelberger) claims the first round
in its $1,000,050 triple damage action,

under the anti-trust laws, against
Minnesota Amus. Co., Welworth
Theatres (Eddie Ruben), Paramount
United Artists and 20th-Fox in view
of the order issued by Federal Judge
Guimar Nordbye, of Minne£|)olis,
dir^scting the defendants to answer
questions put to them in adverse
examinations. Robert A. Heis and
Eugene Saunders of Milwaukee are
attorneys for the plaintiff.

The court's order requires John
J. Friedl. prexy of the Minnesota
Amusement, to answer 43 questions
and also orders answers to questions
of ^e plaintiff by L. J. Ludwig, sec-

retary-treasurer of the circuit; Ed-
mund R. Ruben, head of Welworth,
and Moe Levy, district manager of
20th-Fox. Answers to the questions
had been refused on advice of coun-
sel at examinations early this year
before a U. S. commissioner at Min-
neapolis.
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N.Ai.'S CODE IN THE HEAD

'D

Br BEN BODEO
Atlantic City, July 11.

Gradualness in adopting yard-

sticks and rules of good taste and

business practices for the radio

broadcasting Industry carried the day

when the National Association of

Broadcasters got around this after-

noon (Tuesday) to discussing the

ratification of the proposed code.

While the document subm^ted to the

convention by the code committee

was but a pale desiccated copy of

the agenda distributed among the

membership several weeks ago, the

steering element feel that their mod-
erate course stands a chance of

being a succees and has averted

severe repercussions within the asso-

ciation. Vote was 148 to 24.

' Broadcasters complained that com-

pliance with many provisions of the

originally proposed code would re-

sult In severe hardship as far as their

advertising accounts were concerned.

They declared that unless the docu-

ment was softened all along the line

they would have no alternative but

exit from the NAB.

. With the network spokesmen join-

ing the majority, the viewpoint

which molded the code which finally

came out of committee was as fol-

lows: It would be the height of folly

for the Industry to put through a set

ot rules that could not be enforced.

In the event of failure the door would
be left wide open for the Federal

Conmiunications Commission of Con-
gress to take the stand that since

the industry was not able to en-

force something of its own adoption

it was high time for the Federal gov-

ernment to step in and take control

of the situation. A sounder and more
judicious approach to the proposition

would be to adopt a set of rules that

had the vast majority ot broadcasters

behind them and that would be easy
to enforce, and with tliis as a suc'

cessful basis go on adding more
stringent layers with the succeeding
years.

Penalties Dilemma
Prevailing opinion in the commit-

tee also held that moral and busi-

ness suasion would prove far more
effective than a stipulated set of

penalties. It was also agreed that

the question of determining whether
• member station had violated the
code should be left solely to the
NAB board of directors.

The code as submitted by the
oommittee was a decidedly radical

version from the original one in at
least three departments, namely,
eontroversial public issues, commer'
dial programs «nd children's pro
grams. The committee draft favors
the non-sale of time for the dis-

cussion of controversial issues, ex-

cept political broadcasts, but stipu-

lates that this taboo shall not be
Interpreted as 'barring sponsorship
ot the public forurn type of pro-
gram when such program is regU'
larly presented as a series of far
sided discussions ot public issues
and when the control of fairness of
the program rests wholly with the
broadcasting station or network.
The long and detailed list of

commercial nay-nays previously
contained in the section on chil-
dren's programs has been reduced
to a single prohibition; 'No adver-
tising appeal which would encour-
*8« activity ot a dangerous social
nature will be permitted.'
The whole question of what should

or should not be tolerated in the
field ot commercial programs is now
boiled down to one terse sentence.
The recommended draft states that
^acceptance of programs and an-
nouncements shaU be .limited to
pt'oducts and services offered by in-
dividuals and firms engaged in
legitimate commerce; whose adver-
tising products, service . and radio
advertising, testimonials and other
statements comply with pertinent
legal requirements, fair trade prac-
tices and accepted standards of good
taste.'

Ai for length of commercial copy
(Continued on page 30)

12-Ba1>7 Men Feted

Philadelphia, July 11.

Annual "big family* party
tossed by a Philly restaurant for
Mae Parker, agency exec and
WCAU commentator, and Don
Rose, Philly Ledger columnist,
was held Sunday (9), Parker
and Rose each have 12 kids, all

ot whom were on hand for the
gathering.

Added starters this year were
Emmet O r m s b y , American
League umpire, and his family,

Ormsby has 12 moppets, too.

cowLES'WHrr

GOES COLUMBIA

Atlantic City, July 11.

One changerof-network deal has
been closed here. Cowlea Bros.'

WMT, Cedar Rapids-Waterloo, goes

to Columia,

Move wais not entirely a suprlse,
inasmuch as- the station, while with
NBC, has recently b«en carrying

transcriptions of Procter & Gamble
progriams recorded off the line.

KRNT, Des Moines, and WNAX,
Yankton, S. DakoU, are CBS. KSO,
Des Moines, the fourth of the Cowles
stations, is NBC.

No linmediate htention

Of Witlidrawiiqt WLW
From NAB., Says Shoose

Atlantic City, July 11.

A report around the convention
that WLW, Cincinnati, would with-

draw from membership in the Na'
tlonal Association of Broadcasters,

with WSAI, the smaller Crosley sta-

tion, remaining in, was called im-
probable by James Shouse, WLW-
WSAI general manager. The matter
has been considered, but no decision

reached, Shouse conceded.
WLW apparently feels that the

N. A. B. has more, benefits for a
smaller station than a larger one.

This is an echo of the 'big' vs. 'little'

fellow point ot view that has always
been more or less volcanic at all

N. A. B. conventions.

WILL HAYS TALKS

SANS CALL LETTERS

Hollywood, July 11.

To duck charges ot possible favor-

itism. Will Hays has ordered a ban-
quet mike set up in his Hollywood
apartment tomorrow (Wednesday.)

for his broadcast to the NAB conven-
tion in Atlantic City.

Setup will give NBC and CBS an
even brealc

Ted Sills Qalta Grombach
Ted Sills, has left Jean V. Grom-

bach. Inc., radio producers.

A former film director he plans to

re-enter that field.

N.Y. DAILY NEWS

RAPS 'ANY CODE'

New York Dally News, which con-
sistently editoHalizes on radio mat-
ters, came out anew Tuesday (U)
morning with some pointed com-
ment on the proposed code tor radio.

Daily branded the whole ur.dertak-

inj as contrary to the spirit ot busi-

ness independence and leading, con-
trariwise, to ever-widening assump-
tions of responsibility.

Numerous telephone calls from in-

terested parties in New York City
Were put through to Atlantic City
delegates to apprise them of the edi-

torial. It read, in part, as follows:

'm^^our estimation, the radio

leaders have put into the pro-
posed code practically every
prissy, priggish and pussyfooting

'verboten' that the Federal Com-
munications Commission has
been trying to fasten on broad-
casters for the last couple ot
years.

'This government organism,
headed by Frank R'. ' cNinch,
has repeatedly tried to wish its

particular ideas ot good taste,

propriety and morality on the

radio industry. Next logical

step would be government cen-
sorship of' the radio. And now
radio's leaders allow as how
McNinch's Idfeas are practically

perfect, and propose to incorpo-
rate them in a strict, detailed

.

code.
'This writer's guess Is that

radio's ' leaders think they are
being strategic in offering this

code to their fellow broadcasters.
The idea seems to be that radio
can duck government censorship
by imposing the would-be cen-
sors' principles on itself.

'We can assure the radio peo-
ple that that has not been the
way in which American news-
papers down the generations
have kept themselves the only
really free newspapers In the
world. We don't think it will
save the radio from the would-
be censors either.

The newspaper tactic has been
and Is to get up and fight like

a tiger whenever anybody so
much as hints at any kind of
official press censorship in

peacetime.'

mm AIDES

AT NBC SET

Press Shat Out
AUantic City, July 11.

All members of the press were ex-
cluded Tuesday afternoon when the
broadcasters went into a huddle on
the code question. This had been
forecast in the winter months as a
probable tactic,

Steve Early's tolk and Carl Milli-
ken's remarks were thought to have
enhanced the likelihood ot a code ot
some kind being endorsed. Milliken
in discussing the theme ot 'self-regu-
lation' as an expert from the Will
Hays office pointed out that it was
something convenient to have in the
cupboard in case company called.

Gerdoa Baldwin, WHEC, Roches-
ter, staff organist for the last five

years, quits to join Morden Buck's
station in Wichita Falls, Texas.

Boss* Open House.

Columbia, S. C, July 11.

Staff of WIS has a paternalis-

tic boss, W. Frank Hipp. He's

head of Liberty Life Insurance

Co., which owns the station, and
has issued a standing Invitation

to staff members to weekend at
his summer home any weekend
and all summer.
Bid rates fried chicken, loafing

and use ot the lake.

NEW. OLD

AT

Atlantic City, July 11.

Benson K. Pratt has retiirned to

NBC, this time as publicity man for

the blue (WJZ) network. He be-

comes part of Keith Ktgglns' staff.

Other assignments to specializa-

tion on blue network matters are

John Norton, station relations;

Peter Zamphier, sales promotion,

and Phil Carlin, programs. Zam-
phier comes over Aug. 1 from Red
Book Magazine, where he is sales

promotion managev
Ernest Lee Jahncke, Jr., is being

shifted out ot the traffic department
to station relations as a result of

Norton's promotion. Jahncke is a

graduate of the Naval Academy.

Jimmy Walker Doing

Other Air Shows; May

Remain with Crawford

New York's former mayor James
J. Walker, will feature 'It's Up to

You' Thursday (13) evening over
WJZ-NBC, and will participate in

other programs with the suspension

ot his present broadcasts for Craw-
ford Clothes. Commentator is un-
der contract for a year to Crawford,
but the clothiers go off the air until

October because of the slack season
in the chain stores' sales activities.

Walker agreed to the suspension,

but stipulated that he have the prlvl'

lege of contracting with another
sponsor, since the discontinuance of

his pact with Crawford can be con-
sidered a breach. Whether he will

resume with the clothier; in the fUU
however will be decided before
Sept. 1.

CARBORUNDUM MAY

RETURN TO RADIO

Niagara Falls, July 11.

Carborundum company may rC'

turn to radio this winter. After nine
straight winter cycles on CoI«imbla
the usual brass band-Indian lore
program was missing last season.
Improved outlook In heavy induS'

tries to. which Carborundum caters
is encouraging the company to con-

sider radio anew. This time, how-
ever, it Is likely that the Mutual
network will get the program.
Carborundum is owned- by the

family of which actor Franchot
Tone is a member.

Transamerican Segregating Sales Rep
And Production; Each Has Own Staff
Transamerican Broadcasting &

Television Corp. Is splitting its op-

erations into two distinct divisions.

One will be devoted to program

building and sales while the other

will concern itselr exclusively with

the representation of a select group

of S0,00O-watt stations. Each divi-

sion will have a separate staff and

there will be no interlocking ot ac-

tivity between the two setups within

the Transamerican organization.

Murray Grabhorn, who resigned

last week as national salesmanager

ot WFIL, Philadelphia, will have a

key spot in Transamerica's station

representation division. John L. Clark
and E. J. Rosenberg, president and
v. p., respectively, of Transamerican,
will visit Chicago next week for the
purpose of establishing the twin
staffs in that city's branch office.

Grabborn Beslgns

PhUadelphia, July 11,

Murray Grabhorn, WFIL's na-
tional salesmanager, resigned last

week and will leave the station Sat-

urday (15). George H. Jaspert, lo-

cal salesmanager, will head the new

co.tsolldated national and local de-
partment as sales director.
Although in announcing Grab-

horn's resignation, g.m. Roger Cllpp
declared the need tor a national
sales manager 'Is completed', his de-
parture makes the fourth top execu-
tive of the outlet to go within the
past year. Constant shaking up of
the staff has caused other PhlUy
stations to kid: "There's never a dull
moment at WFIL'.

Others who have gone are Don
Wlthycomb, general manager; Jack
Stewart, salesmanager and Margaret
Schaeffer, assistant general manager
and program director.

By BOB LANDRT
Atlantic City, July 11.

The 17th annual convention of the

Nattonal Association of Broadcasters

now in session here at the Ambassa-
dor hotel seems to be proving all

over again that:

1. Broadcasters are rugged Indi-

vidualists.

2. That they are slow to accept

other people's ideas of what they
ought to do.

3. That to escape the possibility of

withdrawals from membership no
drastic measure on any question ot

controversial character can ever be
forced through the association.

4. That the sruniJartZs for the in-

dustry as a whole are determined
individually by the decisions ot the
networks as t>est able to 'afford' and
best able to enforce high standards
and that all broadcast activity is

colored by the example from above
shading down to the markets and
stations that lag behind the parade.
Upteen revisions of the code have

been made in the last several days.

It took the arrival «t delegates to

make clear that the. code did .not, as
written, strike a responsive chord.

Codes are never loved. They are
suffered. And there developed a
feeling that this one needed to be
softened around the arch or It would
cripple the wearers. The prospect
of -(a) lots of resignations to escape
an unpopular document or (b) an in-

sincere acceptance has prompted
changes. In general the changes seem
shrewd and practical.

The proposal to outlaw sponsored
religious broadcasts turned out to be
a very ticklish matter. While ad-
mittedly aimed to neutralize the at-

tacks on other religious or other
races by such speakers as Father
Coughlin and - Judge Rutherford an
iron-clad rule that

.
all religious

broadcasting l>e put on a sustaining

basis developed opposition from
several sources.'

The Lutherans who have a paid
60-station hook-up on Mutual have
been particularly resentful of the
blanket rule proposal. It the radio
could sell beans and depilatories the
Lutheran idea is that the radio ought
to be available for selling the gospcL
Smaller stations that sell time to

churchmen, evangelists and simlliar

interests without any real offense

to, or opposition from, the public or
other creeds also deplored kiltlne

mackerel to hit shark.

Other broadcasters put their point
ot view on a wider basis than reli-

gion or no religion saying 'we object

to a code telling us what we may
sell or give away. That Is our busi-

ness.'

This particular convention Is nota-

ble for .the absence of any speaker
from the Federal Communications
Commission. A state ot high pique
toward the N.A.B. prevails among
several members of the Government
regulatory body because (see sep-
arate story) the trade association in-

tervened to protest the FCCs at*,

tempted Imposition ot formal 'musts'

relating to shortwave goodwill pro-

grams which America", radio has
been supporting without any reve-

nue or subsidy. . Some- observers are
of the opinion that nothing likely to

come before this convention is more
important to the ultimate survival
of the present 'free' radio system
than this FCC attempt to exer-
cise a censorship of programs that
the law specifically bars.
The absence of an FCC speaker

(Steve Early and nimer Andrews
will give talks, however, so the Fed-
eral government is represented) Is

matched by another departure ffom
convention custom: the absence of
all office-seeking and lobbying to
elect trade association officers. Un-
der the present paid president sys-
tem vestibule politics deals more
with Issues and less with whether
Joe is a good guy.
The three D's of broadcasting con-

ventions, disunion, disagreement and
disillusionment, are again noted even
though these remarks are set down

(Continued on page 27)
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REVISION OF BLUE TERMS IGHT BE OKAY

^ITH NBC BUT NOT IF IT HELPS MUTUAL

•Won't Build Up a Competitive Network' Is NBC| WGY ENTERTAINER DIES

Attitude on A£Filiated Stations Demand for More Lciaad. Hancox vioum ot odd ami-

Time Exempt From Recapture
«i> •» •

4
'

:

—
Atlantic City, July 11.

. Despite NBC's latest organization-

al maneuvers to strengthen the sales

Iront for the blue (WJZ) link/ the

network was faced at the NAB con-

vention with much agitation rmong
blue station aflflliates for a revision

of their contracts. Initial pow-wow
cn this score was held Sunday night

(9) and out of the two hours of

palaver came a decision to invite

top spokesmen for NBC to meet with

blue affiliates tonight (Tuesday) and
listen to their grievances and sug-

gestions.

What appears to be the main ob-

jective of the agitating affiliates is a

revamping of the schedule of. hours

guaranteed NBC so that more
of the choicer daytime and evening

periods will be available to- blue out-

lets for spot .business or sale through

another network; i.e. Mutual These

affiliates want the guarantee phil-

osophy reversed. They want to be
able to guarantee that accounts ob-

tained by the stations or Mutual
for these choicer spots will not be

cubject to removal on NBC orders.

Tbe Heasonlng

It was pointed out at Sunday
night's meeting that while the NBC
contract as it stands allocated to that

network 40 hours of an affiliate's

time NBC has disposed of but 10

hours of this quota. The suggestion

advanced was that the affiliates of-

fer to guarantee as many as 60 hours

a week, providing that NBC - will

spread out this network blocked
time so that alternate daytime and
evening hours can be sold on a guar'

anteed basis by the affiliate to other

sources.
NBC's first official reaction to this

campaign, was that it might be
agreeable to revising the sghedule of

local option time tor blue affiliates

but that it would not do anything

that might benefit or strengthen the

position of its competitor (Mutual).

An NBC spokesman stated that he
feels confident that, the blue net-

work will be able to go places now
as the result of the new organiza-

tional setup and that any time con
cessions made blue affiliates would
have to be predicated on the assur
ance that such move would not serve

to build up another network.

PhUadelphia, July 11.

The International Brotherhood of

Electrical Workers, A. F. of L., pe-
titioned the National Labor Rela-
tions Board last Friday (7) . for an
election to select the bargaining
agent for the 6,000 employees of the
RCA plant in Camden, N. J,

Petition is the result of an Intra-

labor dispute, as the employees are
now represented by the CIO's
United Electrical, ftadlo and Ma-
chine Workers. A. F. of L. union
claims 4,800 members.

JOLSON HEADS LUCKIES

AUDITION ON COAST

PIERRE BOUCHERON

JOINS FARNSWORTH

Ask RCA Election

Hollywood, July 11.

New 45-mlnute program for
Luckies was auditioned at Colum-
bia's KNX last" Friday night (7) be-
fore a studio audience. Al Jolson
m.c'd and was joined in the vocal-
izing by Betty Jane Rhodes, to the
accompaniment of Carl Hoff's 43-

piece crew. Karl Schullinger, who
produced for Lord & Thomas, denied
the show would replace Hit Parade
next FaU.

After the sample program was
waxed, James Wright, account exec,
and Frank Wilson, scrlpter, flew
back to New York with the aircheck
for inspection by George Washing-
ton Hill, American Tobacco prexy.

Troy, N. Y., July 11.

Leland T. Hancdx, 26, . who with
his brother Don formed The Banjo-
leers long a standard, turn on WGY,
was drowned in Saratoga Lake last

week. While rowing with a young
woman companion, Hancox, a non-
swimmer, slipped over back of boat

to get a- tow through the water, A
half mile from shore, his companion,
who had been at the oars, dropped
them to take a dip, Hancox lost

his grip on boat and suddenly sank.

Friend dove but she could . not
bring up the Troy musician. Al-

though her cries brought lifeguards

from a nearby beach, they were un-
able to locate the body, swept into

lake's .channet Grappling hooks
also proved futile.

Hancox, who started to make per-

sonal appearances with his younger
brother 15 years ago, had played
many theatres in the WGY area.

Their first broadcasting was over
WOKO in 1931, as banjoists-guitar-
ists-singers.

Nazimova's $21

AUa Nazlmbva, who starred

en last Saturday night's (8)

Arch Oboler's dramatic show
over NBCred (WEAF), did the
half-hour sustalner program for

the AFRA minimum of $21. It

was her first radio stint in some
time, as she had been turning
down all offers, .including bids
for the Lux,, Vallee and Kate
Smith shows."

Actress contacted the author
after hearing several of his

'Arch Oboler's Plays' stanzas.

When the scrlpter expressed
doubt about paying her a large
fee for the date, she replied she
wasn't asking any money—rshe'd
be willin'g to do it for nothing
for a chance to do a program
she liked. AFRA closed shop
contract required the network to

pay her $21 and Obpler turned
out a special script, 'The Ivory
tower,' for her.

Pierre Boucheron, formerly of

RCA, has been named general sales

manager of the Famsworth Televi-
sion & Radio Corporation, Fort
Wayne, Ind. He will direct sales and
merchandising of the Famsworth
and Capehart divisions, which manu-
facture phono-radio combos and ra-
dio and television receivers and
transmitters.

Boucheron for the past four years
has been general merchandising
manager of the Remington Arms
Company, Inc. He Is a former edi-

tor of Radio News and v.p. and g.m,

of Wireless Press, Inc., an RCA sub-

Sid.

Famsworth last week appointed
N. W. Ayer & Son to handle adver
tising and publicity.

Herbert, Ex-WMCA, In

Pre-Trial Quiz of Flamm
Ira Herbert, former salesman for

WMCA, New York radio station, was
granted the right of examination be-
fore trial of Donald Flamm and Wil-
Uam Weisman, of the station, in hiis

suit against WMCA. He is suing for

monies he claims are due him for

accounts handled while he was
working for the station.

' Judge Ryan, In city court. New
York City, ordered Flamm and Weis
man to appear for examination as to
the money he claims due .and

with the books of the station. First

examinations of Donald Flamm were
conducted by attorney Louis Nizer,

in letter's counsel chambers, Thurs'
day (6). Weisman probably will ap-
pear for examination later.

Herbert Is now a salesman for lU'

dlo Station WHN, New York.

AI Shayne Retorns

AI Shayne- and Jerry Baker, both
singers, form a team again starting

July 23 on WMCA, New York, for

Sally's Furs. They were on ac-

count for five years, tbe account it-

self being a ten-yearer for radio.

fair will have an intensive dally

schedule, 4:30-5, and will hit the

WMCA audience twice Sundaj's at

1:30 and again at 4:30 p.m.

Malcolm Parker Mgr. ot WEAN
New Haven, July 11.

Malcolm Parker moved yesterday

(10) from managing WICC substa.

tion in New Haven to managership

of WEAN. Shepard Yankee-Colonial

outlet in Providence. Replaces James
-Jennison, resigned because of bad

health.

Parker was with WICC about a

year and a half, taking command of

new studios as soon as constructed.

New WEAN manager was formerly

an announcer at WELI, New Haven,

NBC BUYS RIGHTS

TO DELL CONCERTS

Mutual Denies

Asking 5-Yr.

Station Deals

Atlantic City, July 11.

Mutual officials denied Monday
(10) the report around the conven-
tion that this network was talking

about offering five-year contracts

to affiliates. Other terms cited in

the report had te do with income
guarantees, . .

In disavowing the rumor these
officials stated that iMutual has no
thought to changing Its station re-
lations policy. Stations would go on
receiving 80 to 85% of the card
rate and In turn assuming the line
charges.

Jndy Garhnd With Hope

Judy Garland was contracted last

week by Lord & Thomas for a regu-
lar spot with Bob Hope on the Pep-
sodent spot CNBC-red) starting Sept
26.

Same agency Friday (7) auditioned
Al Jolson for Lucky Strike's Satur-
day night spot on CBS.

Philadelphl
, July 11.

NBC last week purchased exclu-

sive rightjs to the remainder of the

season of concerts by the men of the

Philadelphia Orchestra at Robin
Hood Dell. First airing will be piped
out by the blue (WJZ) web on Frl-

day (14) from 9:30 until 10:15 p.m.
WIP, which occasionally carried

the orch from the al fresco dell, was
refused further permission for the
broadcasts last week. It used them
on a for-free b^sis, merely as pub-
licity for the deU.
Execs of the Orchestra Associa-

tion are now busy ferreting out a
sponsor for weekly concerts during
the winter. Heavy coin paid by the
Associated Banks during the seasons
of 1936-37 and 1937-38 paid off a
large portion of the orch's deficit

BILL HEDGES BEANED

Strack by Golt Boll OB BiU McGol-
ness' Iron

Bill Hedges, NBC v.p. In charge
of m. o. stations and station relations,
was hit In back of the head last
week by a ball driven by Bill Mc-
Guinness, New York sales rep for
WGN, Chicago, at the Bonnie Briar
.Golf Club, Larchmont, N. Y. Hedges
went to the groimd from the blow,
but an examination by his physician
whom he called when he got home,
failed to disclose any injury.
When McGuinness phoned to find

out how he felt. Hedges remarked
that just because they had competi-
tive stations in the same town was
no reason why he should try to kill

him. NBC owns WMAQ in Chicago,
while WGN is Mutual's local ally.

Hedges was just walking off the
green when McGuinness cut loose
with a long Iron shot

PHIL SPITALNY

STAYS GENl

ELECTRIC

For the fourth successive year,

Phil Spltalny and his all-femme «i.

chestra have been renewed on Gen*
eral Electric. Meanwhile the GB
lamp account has switched agencies,

from Maxon to BBD&O. Same
'Hour of Charm' idea is being re-
tained for Spltalny and his 40 girK
He sUrts Sept 17.

Another switch is from a Monday
night hour opposite the Lux show to
Sundays at 10 p.m. for a half hour.
Opposite Lux Spitalny had been
averaging a 6-8 C.A.B. and 9-11
Clark-Hooper rating.

Maxon retains the bulk, of GE's
account (refrigerators, radios, etc.),

but BBD&O which had been handling
the General Electric lamp space ac.
count also now takes on the radio
account as well.

N.A.B. Boldness On Short Wave Issue

NowReapingSome III-Temper atFCC
Washington, July 11.

Continuing FCC resentment fbward
American short-wavers is seen in its

(FCC's) refusal to postpone or broad-
en the hearing on the new interna-
tional rule requiring 'cultural' and
'goodwill' broadcasts. Testimony-
taking goes ahead as originally
planned on Friday (14) despite seri-

ous Inconvenience to the industry.
Curt order denying joint petition

of seven DX-ers was issued Thurs-
day (6) almost as soon as it was re-

ceived. Commish—to the bewilder-
ment of the pleaders—said the action
was 'without prejudice to the filing

of a petition requesting a hearing
upon or a reconsideration of any of

the Commission's rules or regulations
applicable to international broadcast
stations.'

With their worst fears confirmed.
Industry spokesmen grumbled irately

about the FCC's refusal to admit a
blunder. But now that they realize

how seriously they are in bad, some
infiuential front . men are talking

about presenting stifler resistance in

the future in order to prevent the
regulators from steadily intensifying

their control in ways that are pos-

sibly beyond the statutory limita-

tions. Comments were heard that
the FCC attitude in this tiff is evi-

dence of 'bureaucracy run riot.'

Tbe refusal to expand the issue

was reported due to the vengeful
feeling of certain members of the
body and the staff. Exasperated be-
cause the NAB had back-bone to
stand up and protest publicly and
irately over the editorial condemna-
tion heaped upon them, several in-

dividuals want to narrow the ques-
tion to whether or not the DX-ers
are willing to help improve the na-
tion's foreign friendships and desire

to pay off gmdges by firing hostile

questions atong a single line. Don't
want to be diverted at this time,
which is the reason for saying that
petition for reconsideration of other
rules may be filed later.

Indefinite and Amblgoons'
The seven licensees—CBS, NBC,

Crosley, General Electric, WCAU,
Westinghous, and Isle of Dreams
Broadcasting Corp., Miami— asked
to have the effectiveness of the whole
set of rules suspended because they
were denied opportunity to voice
serious objections to the *uncertain,
indefinite and ambiguous' clauses
and wish to make .clear the 'practi-

cal operating difficulties' which may
result. Be.sides the goodwill-cultural
requirement, they listed six other
principal features which they main-
tain should be thought over more
carefully.

The other objections were:
Portion of Rule 42.02 stipulating

that licenses will be issued only If

no interference is caused to existing

stations is so broad that American
operators would be required to make
a showing in relation to foreign
transmitters and goes beyond any
treaty requirements.

Limitations on commercial and
sustaining programs exceed the Com-
mission's authority, are unwise be-
cause they will Shut off 'some of the
finest program material' and will
curb progress.

Rule requiring directional anten
nas 'is indefinite, imcertain and fails
to provide licensees with a practical
guide for the operation of their sta-
tions.'

Rule prohibiting, or curtailing si-

multaneous broadcasts of the same
program not only is vague but 'im^

poses unnecessary operating burdens
upon the licensees' and will handi
cap Americans in competing with
foreign operators.

'

Requirement that announcements
must be in foreign language might
prevent use of good program mate'
rial and overlooks the fact that Eng
lish is widely understood abroad.

Arbitrary 50 kw minimum •will

cause a heavy outlay that may not

be called for and requires more
power than warrant at times.

Kellogg Time Sold

Hollywood, July II.

Kellogg Circle finales Sunday with
John Ersklne in the guest ^niche.
Sponsor still undecided on Fall re-
sumption.

First half of current time has been
bought for next season by General
Electric.

HOOPER EXTENDING

rrS RADIO RESEARCH

C. E. Hooper, Inc., research bu-
reau, disclosed Monday (10) that It

was making wide improvements and
extensions In its radio reports for
July. In addition to publishing na-
tional listening averages, it will
separately report ratings for each ot
four geographic sections, namely the
eastern, north central, south central
and Pacific zones.
Unlike the C. A. B. reports, the

Hooper method of checking program
popularity relies entirely on the co-
incidental method of questioning
The C. A. B. combines both the co*
incidental and the recollectiv*
methods.«««««
i Shiftiiig Sands |

By BOD BEED
Atlantic City, July 11.

NatlMial Association of Board-
walkers meeting here.

Some are trying to figure out hoir
to increase radio billings on dry
goods—others increasing hotel bill-

ings on wet goods.

CenTcntlon looking for yardstick
to measure audience. If found, can
be used to spank bigots.

Beach scenes here televised fot
NAB. Shakespeare revise: 'The play-
ground's the thing.'

^
Badlo made $19,000,000 in hard

timesi To broadcasters, PWA, WPA
and CCC are just call letters.

Phllly pickets carry radios. Great
spot for a bunion-cure commercial.

Kmpa's date with the Philly
symph makes the three B's of music:
Bach, Beethoven and Boom-Boom.

Since social workers slipped the
subject on the network, NBC doubt-
less will tighten its birth-control
control.

London Jockey Club opposes tele-

vision. Prefers to breaks news mora
gently to losing bettors.

Doo Brinkley seeks 850.000 watts
to tell the goats about their glands.

No, Aubrey, 'White Sails' Isn't

sapolloed version of 'Red S&ils.'

Badlo eds figure that if p.a. is like

average newspaperman he knows
more about opposition than about
own clients.

NBC shifting good men 1o bolster

Blue web. Figure a chain Is no
stronger than Its weakest lunk.

No. 1 on ASCAP Hit Parade: "Yes

We Have No Montana.'
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Atlantic City, July 11.

Advancing maturity of the broadcasting industry is emphasized by the

current N.A.B. annual convention which is the 17thi To those 'newcomers'

•who directly or indirectly have gotten Into radio within the last four, five

or six years (and they are perhaps in the majority) the fact that the trade

association itself was organized in 1922 is like a link with the stone age.

Remember-whening' was rather more noticeable this season. Some of

the boys began counting up the number of conventions they've been to.

Still able to get around without a cane for support some of these broad-

casters, and others, count the passing years with growing pangs for their

departed youth when, as they say, 'they could take it'

The absence of one playboy-broadcaster was noted as a sign of the new
times. This gent went home, not to the convention, unable to ' carry on

after "four bright days in New York last week. This- was apparently in-

terpreted by his contemporaries as an omen of an approaching day when
one broadcaster will greet another broadcaster with the, salutation, 'My

Cod, you look terrible!'

^ ^
Klaober 'scores anotherEdward Klaober scores

first for CBS. It's this first time that

Columbia executive v.p., has at-

tended an NAB convention.

Motnal played shy of the rest of

the network mob by taking quarters

In another hotel. NBC and CBS
bunched at the Ambassador, while

Mutual checked In at the Ritz Carl-

ton.

NormBD SelfI of the Cleveland

Press only daily paper radio editor

covering convention.

John S. Tonne, radio director for

the N. Y. World's Fair, delegating

for WSPR, Springfield, Mass., of

which he is part owner.

Lools Caldwell, Washington barris-

ter, specializing in steamed clams
during his convention stay.

Lambdin Kay, WSB, Atlanta, will

spend several weeks motoring
around New Engle^nd after the NAB
meet.

Bob Bcrrer, Federal government's
radio program co-ordinator, around
to get the reaction of broadcasters to

the waxed series now being dis-
tributed by various Washington de-
partments.'

Fred Brokaw, of the Raymer of-
flee, scramming back for the New
Hampshire wilds to get the conven-
tion fog out of his system.

John Shepard 3rd'f new mustache
almost thrust him into obscurity
around the Ambassador lobby. The
tickler had many fooled into think-
ing he was some one else. Shepard
iB grand duking at the Traymore in
eight rooms.

l*w Weiss of Don I^ee network,
California, arrived at Penn Station,
New York, for the Atlantic City
Express completely outfitted in
heavy tweeds and a vest and pro-
fessing consternation complaining
•bout the hot weather In the east
Mrs. Weiss and daughter along.

Sidney Kaye, copyright attorney
(CBS, et. al.), wowing the delegates
with stories in dialect

Ben Pratt was working for Rip-
ley's Believe It or Not Odditorium
Saturday and on Sunday was back
on the NBC payroll for NBC blue
publicity chores.

Frank Mullen of RCA golfed Siin-
oay morning with 'Mr. Blinkts clubs'
•nd NeviUe Miller's pants and it

rained.

Mrs. Li. B. Wilson, former dramatic
stock leading lady, at the convention.
L. B. himself, upon arrival, forsook
his customary caramels and went on
• salt water taffy binge.

Ed KIrby of the N.A.B. staff had
an extra cause -of w'orry diiring the
convention. He was expecting word
of fatherhood momentarily.

Owen tJrIdtre of WJR, Detroit and
Gene Carr of WGAR, CleveUnd, did
a pre-convention gander at the
World's Fair. Many of the dele-
gates made AUantic City the last
not the first stop on a swingaround
ol the east.

Kansas City bunch at NAB Include
Dean Fitzer and John Schilling,
general managers respectively of
WDAF and WHB, who are combin-
ing vacation trips with famUies in

tow. Arthur Church, of. KMBC,
makes it strictly a biz trip. Ellis

Attebury, KCKN chief, flew in Fri-

day with Herb Hollister, boss of

KANS, Wichita, at the controls.

CIncy stations represented at the

NAB conclave by:
Jim Shouse. Bob Dunville and

Dewey Long for WLW-WSAI.
Ii. B. Wilson, Lloyd Venard,

WCKY.
Bill Schudt, Bill Williamson, of

WKRC.

WNEW, New Tork Is represented
by six staff members, viz: Richard
O'Dea, Walter Duncan, Herman
Bess, Max Weiner, Marvin Dewitt
Rae, Tom Hamilton.

Serlpps-Howarders present in
dude Jack Howard from Manhattan,
Jim Hanrahan from WMFS, Mem
phis, Dick Westergaard of WNOX,
Knoxville, and Mort Wattera of

L. B. WILSON

TALKING WITH

CBS

L. B. Wilson of WCKY, Covington

Cincinnati, has been negotiating with

the Columbia network with a vi<

to switching his station, due to go

50,000 watts, from the NBC blue.

Wilson was in New York City for

three days prior to the Atlantic C^ty

convention and the issue was fully

discussed. While reports of Wilson
and CBS getting together have been
heard intermittently for the past sev

eral years and the present deal is in

no sense consummated, the openly

avowed dissatisfaction of Wilson

with the deal in Cincinnati recently

signed by NBC and WLW is thought

to give the switchover a probability

previously lacking.

If and when going through a

WCKY-CBS deal would likely call

for Wilson to acquire Columbia's

WKRC in Cincinnati by purchase or,

alternately, for WKRC to.be moved
to anothe-* market. Idea is that

WCKY with 50,000 watts and prices

well under WLW would strengthen

Columbia. I

WCKY's being licensed to Ken-
;

tucky and WKRC to Ohio would pre

sumably facilitate such a deal.

STSIITEGy WILL

8

First Time That Major Net-
works Have Allowed Ex-
ception to Traditional Re-
quirement That All Broad-
casts Employ Live Talent

IRNA &oup Bitter on Network 'Soots

Practice of Using Time Breaks for Little Children of

Big Advertising Families Resented

LA SCHEUBEL'S PARTY

Three Girl Time-Bnyera Beconnol-
tcr the Convention

OFFSETS DON LEE

As part of its campaign to crash

the Don Lee Network's monopoly of

commercial kid shows NBC will now
allow the bioadcasting of transcrip-

tions over the blue Pacific link. It's

the first time that NBC has made
any sort of exception to its policy

against clearing a recorded program

over a station hookup. Two juve
series that NBC expects to wean
over this faU through the change in

policy for the westcoast are 'Little

Orphan Annie' (Ovaltine) and 'Jack
Armstrong* (Wheaties).

NBC officials explained last week
that the. deviation from the net-

work's policy on transcriptions will

not apply to any other of the com-
.pany's. hookup operations. Also that

it was quite probable tliat the ex-
ception in the case of the westcoast
would be restricted to kid shows.

' Even thodgh it started out about
a year ago to attempt to chip

'^'''^'fnyfay s»rtsafJaQtL.I<:sXKi4.-ached
ule, NBC had been unable to make
much headway because of Blackett-

Sample-Hummert's demand that it

follow the Don Lee procedure of

feeding a westcoast link from trans-

criptions. Don Lee has 90 minutes
of kid commercial shows five days
a weelc
CBS does not contemplate going

along with NBC in making an ex-
ception of its no transcription-orig'

inating' policy as far as its west
coast link is concerned.

Atlantic City, July 11.

Contingent of femme agency time
buyers counted up to three for this

convention. Besides the two regu-
lars, Reggie Scheubel of Milton Blow
and Beth Black of the Joseph Katz
Agency, there was Linnea Nelson of
J. Walter Thompson.
Miss Scheubel pulled a man-bites-

dog routine Sunday night (9) by
tossing a party for station reps and
broadcasters with her two contem-
poraries also present.

Girls got together on the chorus
of *I want to be loved for myself,
not my billing.'

mcENsoRsmp;

EARLY TELLS

N.A.B.

JOHN BEIKON OF 4A'S

ASKS CODE COMMENT

John Benson, president of the
American Association of Advertising
Agencies last Friday (7) sent copies

of the proposed NAB code- to radio

directors of member agencies to get
their reactions to the provisions.

The recipients were asked to read
the document over the weekend and
mail in their written comment Mon-
day (10).

Attentic City, July 11.

Steve Early, secretary to FreS'

ident Roosevielt addtes^ the-Ni A.
B. ^tsUSk^StflKroadcast) at noon to-

day (Tuesday) in advance of the in-

dustry's scheduled consideration
this afternoon of the proposed code
of business and program practices.

Early thought most of the worries
of the broadcasters over Govern'
ment 'censorship' were needless and
unwarranted, - He believed that the
existing practices. If followed, would
assure radio of its prerogatives.

Obviously referring to Father
Coughlin, he spoke of 'prejudice'

and 'notoriety seekers' and 'special

axes to grind.' His thesis was that
anything that violated the American
concept of fair play was self-de-

stroying in the end.

Early deplored the friction be-
tween ' broadcasters and FCC be-
cause of the State Department's
eagerness to have shortwave pro-
grams'. Early pointed out that do-
mestic was one thing, foreign an-
other, and that out-of-the-country
'interpretations' of actions here had
to be borne in mind.

U. W. Ayerites at convention: H.
L. McClinton, C. H. Cottington and
Jake Breiel.

Funkhouser Back to FCC

Considerable Mystery Over His Absence and Status-

Industry Attorneys Spotted Him as 'Antagonistic'

Kleenex Ends Serial

Kleenex (International Celiucot-

ton Products) is dropping the 'Her

Honor, Nancy James' series (CBS)
July 28.

It will have had a run of 48 weeks
on that company's payroll.

Thompson Invasion
Hollywood, July 11,

Heavy run of J. Walter Thompson
execs converging here. Rae Smithy

European head, and Fred Fidler,

head of agency's picture department,

barged In, preceded by Cal Swanson

from K«w York.

AH «re mulling problems with

Danny Danker, Coast radio head.

Washington, July II.

Another three-month tenure for S,

King Funkhouser, special counsel
for the chain-monopoly investiga-

tion, was voted last week by the FCC
after much 'Inside' commotion over
employment of the Virginian who
has infuriated some members of the
industry by his apparent antagonism
toward chain operation and his

prejudice in favor of stringent pro-
gram controls. Lawyer had been
technically off the payroll for a
month, despite denials by some
members that he had been dropped.
Funkhouser, reported a protege

of Rep. Clifton A. Woodrum of Vir-
ginia, was rehired Friday (7) and
given back pay for a few days in

the previous month when he ac-
tually was on the job. Previous re-
tainer expired June 7, although the
chain-monopoly committee ordered
him to be kept on, on a month-to-
month basis, until digesting of the
evidence is finished and preliminary
report has been framed. Hot tiff

over bis status when the Commish

was asked to make the reappoint
ment retroactive to the day when
his previous term ended.

Partial to MutnalT
After stepping into the probe sev

erai weeks after its start Funk-
houser handled a heavy load of
work, particularly the financial
angles and the bulk of the network
inquiry. To .some observers, he ap-
peared to have a broader grasp and
sharper curiosity than the FCC vet-
erans, but his questions also aroused
a feeling of hostility among attor-
news for some of the defendants. In
industry circles he was described
as vigorously anti-chain while other
spectators considered him to be
biased in favor of Mutual.
Great mystery about his status

during the past two weeks. While
telephone callers were told his con-
nection was severed June 7, Chief
Counsel William J. Dempsey and
Commissioner Thad H, Brown, act-
ing chairman of the probe quartet
denied all knowledge of his depart-

1

ure.

Atlantic City, July 11.

Practice of big national radio ad-
vertisers sponsoring several contig-

uous quarter hours to insert non-
related spot announcements between
the programs and the sanction or
encouragement of the practice on
the part of tlie major networks drew
bitter comment here yesterday
(Monday) and is due to he brought
up for further discussion tonight
Sounding board for the squawks was
the Independent Radio Network Af-
liates (IRNA) which is a wheels-
within-wheels organization of N.A.B.
iheml>ers.

It is the firm belief of many broad-
casters that the practice, growing
in the' last two years, has cost sta-

tions hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars they might have received di-

rectly from multi-brand hoiises. Sta-
tions had previously come to regard
the brief fade in and fade out pe-
riod between network programs as

theirs to sell for local cut-in an-
nouncements. Advertisers and sonie
advertising agencies have resented
this as a case of small fry (adver-
tisers) getting a free ride on the tail-

board of the big sponsored enter-
tainments. Stations in general have
not considered this point well taken.
Meantime IRNA broadcasters assert
that the recent trend of Lever Broth-
ers, American Home Piroduets and
others to buy, say, two or more con-
tiguous programs for two or more
different Jbrands and then slip a
third or fourth - entirely different

product in the cntie'actQ ought to
be met by action. Some 'ate- advo-
cating fading out the national blurbs
and inserting locals as a means of
provoking a showdown.
Frelimhiary discussion tended - to

become both heated, and confused
with Issues inherent In the pending
radio industry code so it was tabled
until the latter question is tlirashed

out (this afternoon).

SNEER CARD

APPEARSAT

N.A.B.

Atlantic City, July 11.

NAB convention wasn't even un-
der way before the assembled
broadcasters at the Ambassador Ho-
tel were treated to an exhibit of ty-

pographical horseplay. Early Mon-
day morning (10) NBC distributed a
small blue card referring to the
Louis-Galento fight reading:

53.2%
New Ail-Time

CAS. Audience Record
Blue Basic! Blue Supps

Keith Kiggiiti.

Couple hours later after a rush
print job another card of similar
size and color being tianded out
around the Ambassador. It read:

162%
All Audiences
GUESS WHAT
NETWORK

We We Wiggins.

This was the first outbreak of
printed haiidbill-type propaganda at
an N.A3. convention since the Col-
orado Springs convention in 1935 at
which frolic Ike Levy of WCAU,
Philadelphia, was pelted with ran-
cid words concerning his ASCAP re-
lations.

NBC's blue network staff has kept
up a running fire of promotional
leaflets, brochures, giveaways and
attention-getters all designed to en-
hance its prestige and suggest high
possibilities. Reference to new and
pending network shows has been
notable.

Ken Sparnon's Streamliners, six-
piece novelty group from WHEC,
goes into Seneca Hotel, Rochester,
N. Y, for summer.
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ALEC TEMPLETON
With Conrad Nacel, Edna OdeU,

Billy Mills
Muslo, Sonxa^ Comedy
30 BOns.
JOHNSON'S FLOOB WAX
Tncs^ 8;S0 pjB.
WEAF-NBC, New York

(Needham, JLouis & Brorby)
Johnson's wax products has got it-

self a pleasant and entertaining little

show for the summer. It also can
boast of a quality not so common in
radio, namely, charm. The pro-
grams star, Alec Templeton, projects
lots of it His is a versatility that
has become pretty well established
among network listeners through
guest appearances on the Magic Key,
the Saturday Night Barn Dance, the
Chase & Sanborn Hour and other
commercials. Templeton's outstand-
ing asset is the illusion of impromptu;
a parlor entertainer who seeks to run
the gamut of all tastes.

Qn hi°s introductory stanza (4),
Templeton put forth his highbrow
hand first with a dulcet interpreta-
tion of Chopin's 'Fantasy Impromptu,'
but immediately thereafter got down
to the folksy level with his idea of
howHandel might have treated "Thri^
tiittle Fishies' as an oratorio. Other
imitations of his that clicked were
those of the Guy Lombardo aggrega-
tion and Mendelsohn's 'Spring Song,
as ground out by a dilapidated coin
player-piano. Templeton also made
a likeable interlude of his blending
four different pop tunes into a melo-
dious improvisation. His accompany-
ing patter was tersely effective all
the way through,

Edna Odell, who hails from Chi-
cago, does impressively well by the
vocal moments. Her style is slightly
throaty and the output is both clear
and melodic. The only holdover on
the show is Billy Mills, the maestro.

JOHNNT MACK BEOWN
With Tex BanEcrs, bleta Qayle
Sonxs, Talk, Playlets
30 MIns.
Snatalning
Friday, 8 p.m.
WABS-CBS, New Tork
This is a summer filler for Colum-

bia's Friday 8-8:30 p.m. niche. It

consists of film actor v.and ex-football
player Johnny Mack Brown, an ii)-

gehiie, Isleta Gayle, and a group of
cowboy singer-musicians. The pro-
gram comprises prairie yodelling by
the singing group with a running
'background' between Brown and the
girl, in which they describe the
moon and the fine evening and plant
the eye-picture generally. It's all

'down on the ranch.' Also there's a
dramatization designed to paint the
legendary origin of a western
cbantie.

Texas Rangers is a weU-tntegrated
unit of its kind, far ahead of the
usual cowboy giver-outers and show-
ing evidence of discipline, rehearsal
and musicianship.

Bearing in mind that there Is a
large body of devotees for this kind
of guitar-and-tonsil entertainment,
the Rangers deliver a good grade of
alfalfa.

Sophisticates may tune out a show
like this on the first hint of its con-
tents. Actually, if judged by what it

sets out to be, the results are self-
justifying. Brown hasn't a lot to do,
but his Southern accent has west-
em overtone and he's a nam^'. The
girl handles herself well. Land,

and bis Is a good, workmanly pit job.
Included in the sales copy is a sug-

Sestion to women that they, use
bhnson's . floor wax to polish the
family car. Od«c.

ALLA NAZIMOVA
'The Ivory Towers'
Dramatic
SO Hina.
Snitalning
Saturday, 9:30 pja.
WEAF, New Tork

' Alia Nazimova, working for the
minimum AFRA scale of $21, added
plenty punch to the socko Arch
Oboler style In this especially-
written-for-her 'Ivory Towers.'
There were other characters in the
playlet, but they were minor and it

was almost a soliloquy for Mme.
Nazimova, withal captivating radio
entertainment.
Besides being an excellent frame

for Nazimova's talent for tragedy.
Towers' was a fiery . blast at the
Nazi regime. Its Indictment of cur-
rent -Germany, with Nazimova in the
star role, was remhidful of another
time long ago when Nazimova also
indicted Germanism in the wartime,
HerbeEt- Brenon-made 'War Brides,'
a luiiid, anti-Him propaganda film.

In. "Towers' Nazimova portrayed a
German school teacher in the pre-
war and World War periods,
through the Republic and finally into
Hitlerism. She se«s her original
pupils march oiT as cannon fodder;
she teaches her later pupils a pledge
to the new republic; then her teach-
ings are directed by the Nazi state,

with penalty of death If she dis-
obeys. Finally, when Hitler visits

the school and she hears the chil-
dren mouthing a new pledge of
hatred and incitement to war, she
rebels publicly. The finale pictures
her waiting for the Nazi soldiers to
come and take her away.
Tom Bennett's original score also

rated bends. Scho,

The Kats Agenoy, N.'Y., on August
21 wiU take over national represeu'

tatlon of WSPD, Toledo, O.

'DETECTIVE O'MALLEX*
Mystery PUyleU
15 MIns.; Local
FEDEBAL THEATBB
M-W-F; 10:15 p.m.
WOB, New Tork
Federal Theatre Radio Project

makes these quarter-hours stand up
nicely as okay whodunit stuff. One
caught (7) concerned homicide In the

Italian colony of New York. It was
an adaption of a Collibr's short story,
with credit given' to mag.and writer
fore and aft

O'Malley is a somewhat confused
characterization of a mugg who tallcs

Thoid avienoo, but reasons with the'

tight logic of a mathematician.
Scenes were swift and tied to-

gether ably. Showed Indications of
careful preparation all the way. No
cast credits given, as is conventional
with Federal programs. Xiond.

TOMMY THOMAS
LlUle BUck Bock
15 Mins.—Local
BEN TIFF. JEWELEB
Men., Wed., FrI., 8:15 pjo.
KIBO, SeatUe

Tommy Thomas' chatter for local
jeweler Ben Tipp deals strictly with
radio and stage personalities, ^omas
uses crisp delivery and solid talk Is

broken up by frequent Interjections
and lead quizzing by staff blabber.

Thomas does the commercials with
brevity and scripts bis .own stanzas.

BlacK Book is only one of the four
shows over this station for the ac-
count Others are 'Romance Time,'
band and orchestra; Tommy Thomas
Entertains, informal song and chatter
with small cast, and a second Little
Black Book. Thomas major domoes
all the Tipp shows. Smith.

FREE LANCE PRODUCERS AND

WRITERS^REGISTER YOUR
ROGRAM IMEDIATELYWITH

VARIETY RADIO DIRECTORY!

PROGRAM CREATORS—To protect your owq

interest and avoid general confusion within the

broadcasting industry—it is urged that you avail

yourself of Variety's File—Only one of its kind

in the industry—and already including 25,000

program titles.

Title of Program.

Name .

.

Address

WARNING :-Send

only-not complete scripts

-Send titles as soon as

completed

:

154 WEST 46th STREET

BENNT GOODMAN Orchestra
With Bert Parks

"*

30 MIns.
CAMEL
Saturday, 10 p. m.
WEAF-NBC, New Tork

(Kstv)

Shifted to a Saturday night groove
on the Camel program—the cieBio
account now has three slots a week.
Benny Goodman's new jive show
(picked up this time from "le Gold-
en Gate International Exposition)
essays a swing-instruction pattern,
Bert Parks m.c.s and cwis ',he hieher
swingology learning by pointing up
the sundry intricacies of out-of-thls-
world sending.
Goodman tees off with 'St. Louis

Blues' as the No. 1 example, and
the 'daddy of aU the blues,' and
then follows several other super-
jive d scourses. Fletcher Henderson
is individually salvoed as arranger-
pianist, the maestro explaining in
answer to Parks, Inquiry, that the
reason his band sounds ultra is be-
cause its arrangers—notably Hen-
derson—know the fine technical
prowess of each crack musician, and
accordingly scores for them. Hen-
derson, replacing Jess Stacy at the
ivories, is featured he'-efn.
>This is perhaps the first such
widesoread emphasis on orchestra-
tion for swing bands; the average
icky or alUgator seemingly harbor-
ng an impression that the ultimata
In swingoloior is Improvised, in Jam
sessions. That, of course, is so, but
for radio the boys must arrange
their , stuff, or else. r

It's obvious what new business the
account and . the Esty agency are
piminff at via this pattern and
Camel's two other shows—'Blondie,'
cartoon dramatization on Mondays,
and Bob Crosbv-Johnny Mercer on
Tuesday. All- the shows are strictly
young blood' stuff and to see the
boys and girls in their teens nowa-
days with their chain-smoking, it's
seemingly a. constantly fertile mar-
keting field which an- cig account
must woo and can attract Certainly
the audlble-through-the-mike ac-
claim greeting Goodman, from his
Frisco Expo broadcast, sounded like
no staid, elderly bunch. Abel.

'PABKEB FAMILT'
With Leon Janney, Jay Jostyih
Lynda Carlon, MItzl Goold

Family Episodes
16 MIns.
WOODBUBT
Fridays, 7:15 pja.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Lennen & Mitchell)
Author Vera Oldham tells her

story with a radio—trained economy
of means. It's only a quarter-hour,
yet the script lays the basis for the
acting and direction (Transameri-
can) to achieve a lot
Once a week and only a quarter

of an hour listeners will be of the
casual tune-in sort For theni the
entertainment Is okay in the familiar
groove of a growh-up Penrod, who
stumbles and postures but comes out
a hero. Ready contrast will be to
The Aldrlch Family,' but actually
it's a standard type of American
folklore — small town, middle-class
family life.

It's a compliment to say of it that
'it's a nice little show.' Land.

FOUOW-UP COMMENT

Walter O'Keefc's final session be-
fore going on a six-week loaf from
Ethyl had a peppery laugh content
concerning a goof detective, Philo
Pants. After piling up laughs, the
authors, O'Keefe and associates, went
dry and couldn't think of a tag. Tho
wind-up was as siUy and pointless,
not to mention skirting bad taste, as
the main part was fast ant' clever.
Such are the uneven results of

modern radio comicklng.

'Big Town' powdered last week
until September and the bow-off
Elaylet was a typical sample of the
ux formula. In sharp, crisp scenes

the tale of injustice was outlined:—
Innocent boy sent to reform school
because his mother, a shoplifter, left

him behind as a public charge; out-
raged girl reporter (Claire Trevor)
infuses her sweetie (Edward G. Rob-
inson) with indignation only to have
him take a contempt of court rap:
editor then has to go . out and get
the goods on the essobozo who runs
the reformatory. Do they get the
goods? They get a pnotograph of
the leather thong upraised to strike
and all ends well with two minutes
to spare for commercials.
Robinson plays the editor with

plenty of zing and Claire Trevor
(who will be tough to replace) gives
the part of the gurl a wealth of con-
viction rare for what is essentially
just a 'feeder' role.

Baymond Oram Swinir on WOR,
N. Y., thrice weekly this summer
(M-W-F: 10 p.m.) attracting much
attention for his commentaries on
Europe. (Actually he's been busy
pret^ much with Asia recently.)
While he is at a disadvantage when
the news is thin, his clear presenta-
tions and explanations are about the
best heard lately and remarkably
free of the hoke showmanship some
of his contemporaries think neces-
sary. Swing, long a fave with Brit-

ish listeners. Is just now coming, into

comparable acclaim over here due
to an oddity of the business.
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REVISE JACK ARMSTRONG'
NBC-AFRA Hearings on ConmM

Dispute Ends; Verdict in 2 or 3 Wks.

Decision in- the dispute between

jjBC and the American Federation

ot Badio Artists over tiie question

of collection of conunissions on

nUnimum wage contracts Is not ex-

pected before two or three weeks.

Hearings before the American Arbi-

tration Assn. were concluded last

week and attorneys filed their briefs

Monday (10). Arbiters Immediately

took the case under advisement

AFRA claims that under its con-

tract with NBC the network's ar
list bureau may not collect commiS'
sioDs on minimum lees, since all

Buch amounts are specifically stated

to be net. However, NBC argues

that the contract refers to 'producers'

and that the artist bureau doesn't

come under that classification. Also
claimed that contrary to any Ian'

guage of the contract, it was the
sense of the. negotiations' that the
'network could collect commissions.

Case Is considered vital to bo&
(Uspiitants. Because by far the bulk
of its placements are at minimum
fees, the collection of commissions
Is essential to the continuation of the
VBC artist bureau. On the other
hand, the great preponderence. of all

performer contracts are now on a
minimum fee basis, so an adverse
ruling would involve terrific ex'

pense to AFRA members.

CBS Neutral

Althpugh it is watching the case,
CBS isn't directly - involved and Is

unlikely to follow NBC's example
if the latter wins and resumes col-
lection of agency commissions on
placements. Unlike Its rival net-
work, QBS never collected commlS'
Gions for sustainer bookings and is

not known to have any Intention of
beginning such practice. Like the
natter of commissions charged by
Air Features for engagements on
Blaekett - Sample - Hunwnert pro-
grams, the agency rap by NBC was
One of the complaints most frequent-
ly heard during the formative stages
Of -AFRA.

There is little to indicate what the
arbiters' decision will be. Both
sides appeared confident before the
hearings began, but none of the law-
yers concerned would make a pre-
diction after the hearings were con-
cluded. Most striking phase of the
whole situation, however, is the ap-
parent fact that few AFRA mem-
bers, presumably the most vitally
concerned in the result, are aware
that the case is going on, let alone
worrying about the outcome.

Convention

(Continued from page 23)

Tuesday with Wednesday and Thurs-
day morning to go. There has been
the same old and Inevitable division
into big and little cliques, the same
old convention ihter-piay and by-
Play between anxious network of-
ficials and rampaghig aflUiates, the
umiliar blue-baiting by Mutual and
the smouldering innuendos that the
ttade association Is 'controlled' by
me networks and—directly contra-
dicting this—by the numerous con-
stituents from the small-watters.
But. perhaps the seeming weak-

nesses have in them the sources of
strength. The tendency to balk at
any code reflects a healthy and
Wowing self-confidence. There has
been a lot of pussy-fooUng and
namby-pamby work in the past. The
lawning on government oSidals
Which was an unedifying spectacle of
past conventions is omitted this time.

Dale Drake to WRR
Dallas, Jiily 11.

Dale Drake, radio director of the
trook advertising agency here, has
^en named commercial manager, of
WHR, munldpally-owned • station.
H« takes over on Monday (17),
Drake wrote commercial copy lor

we station before joining the Crook
agency four years ago.

MILLER CHECKS IN

Paid President Meets His First
N. A. B. Convention

AtlanUc City, July 11.
Ed Craig, of WSM, Nashville,

presented Neville Miller, paid pres-
ident, to the first N. A. B. conven-
tion he has seen at the start of to-
day's (Tuesday) meetings. Miller,
In reporting on his activities,

Stressed that no adverse legislation
affecting radio has recently been
enacted and no strike or lockouts
have occurred. As regards Amer-
iccm membership in the copyright
union, his position is similar to the
music publishers.

It cost $248,178 to run N. A. B.
for the fiscal period reported and
the revenues were $290,735. With
$52,556 in the Ull, N. A. B. is more
heeled than at the last convention,
when it was running short of post-
age money.

SIX DIRECTORS

DUE FOR NAB.

Atlantic City, July II.

NAB membership votes Thursday
morning (13) for six new directors-

at-large. Slate turned in Monday
(yesterday) was as follows:

Clear Channel Group: Frank
(Scoop) Russell, NBC, vs. William
B. Hedges, NBC, and Harold Hough,
WBAP, Fort Worth, vs. Lambdin
Kay, WBT, Atlanta.
Regional Channel Group: George

Norton, WLAP, Louisville, vs. Don
Searle, KOIL-KFAB, Lincoln; Ed
Craney, KGIR, Butte, vs. Don Ellas,

WWNC, AsheviUe, N. C.

Locals stations: John Elmer,

WCBM, Baltimore vs. GUbert Free-

man, WTAL, Tallahassee; William

West, WTMV, East St. Louis vs,

Harry Spence, KXBO, Aberdeen,

Wash,

Y & R Takes Over Prod.

On Fels' Hobby Lobby'

Young & Riibicam is taking over

the production on Fels Naptha's

'Hobby Lobby.' This will not affect

Dave Elman, the originator and

maestro of the novelty show, who
continues to preside and to collectc

Move is in line with Young &
Rubicam taking over the production

detaU of PhU Lord's 'We, The People'

(Sanka) after the program had been

originally launched as a free-lance

effort

Bridges' Trial on Air

San Francisco, July 11.

Deportation trial of Harry Bridges,

Pacific Coast labor leader charged

with illegal entry into the United

States, is being reported nightly over

KYA here, KFD, Los Angeles, KWJJ,
Portland, and KEEN, Seattle, in a

series of quarter-hour broadcasts

sponsored by the Harry Bridges De-
fense Committee.
The summary of trial proceedings

is prepared by a CIO reporter after

each day's session at Angel Island in

San Francisco Bay, where the trial

started yesterday (Monday). Allied

Advertising placed the account

Ebenstein on Coast
Hollywood, July II.

Herbert Ebenstein has- set up quar-

ters here for Radio Attractions, Inc.,

and installed Ed Grigsby as western

division manager. Bob Collier is

handling publicity and sales promo-

tion.

Transcription outfit's first place-

ment here was 'Fu Manchu' for Eno
salts on KHJ.

GENERAL MILLS

MEETS GIIITIGISM

Knox R«eves Agency Has
Worked Out New 'Educa-
tional' Formula With
Author Talbot Mundy—
Meets NBC's and Club-
Women's Ideas

STARTS IN FALL

General Mills will have a com-
pletely revamped 'Jack Armstrong'
serial when the kid show returns to
NBC Sept 25 next This is in
response to NBC's own children's
code and the clamor of the club-
women and other critics of kid pro-
grams. Sponsor hopes and believes
that its effort to interpret criticism
will convince the world at large that
'Armstrong' must be conspicuously
excepted from glib fault-finding of
children's prob'rams,

Talbot Mundy,' the author, is

under instructions from the Knox
Reeves agency of. Minneapolis to

follow a plot pattern that while not
sacrificing action and mystery ele-

ments, will be 'healthily stimulating'.

It won't hurt General Mills feeling
it some of the groups that have been
critical in the past pass a resolution

or two of recognition for tiielr

efforts.

As Knox Reeves agency sees the
revised serial, which wiU be he&rd
daily at 5:30 p.m., these 'plus angles'

will be present:

1. Education, introduced by dra-
matization of historic facts.

2. Travel. The author has act-

ually been to the places he will

write about
Children will learn from 'Jack

Armstrong', for example, about 'did'

mond mining' with high-powered
rifies, or how the African ostrich

is threatened with, extinction due to

hunters seeking diamonds In their

crops. Sugar-coated lessons in geo-
graphy, history and real-life adven'

ture is the general plot formula
that has been decided lipon. Most
of the action will occur in foreign

countries.

All Kid Shows Affected

NBC's tightening up on the script

contents of kid shows has resulted

in the retention of but three juve

commercial series for the coming
fall. They are 'Orphan Annie'
(Wander • Co.), 'Jack Armstrong'
(General Mills) and Tom Mix'
(Ralston). The first two of these

will be on the red link, while the

third will have a cross-country blue

hookup.
Sponsors ot the surviving trio

have been advised that their scripts

will be subject to the most thorough
scrutiny during the coming season

and that many elements permitted
in the past will hereafter be sum-
marily taboo. Two kid serials tliat

will be among the missing this fall

are 'Don WInslow' and Terry and
the Pirates.'

'Dick Tracy' (Quaker Oats) will

have to remain as an evening half-

hour show or else. The account will

have no choice, resuming a late

afternoon spot as was contemplated,
on a basis ot five quarter-hours a
week.

Night Baseball Due in Chicago

And Its Ahready Messing Up

The Local Program Problem

STAHLMAN BY REMOTE

To Plek Up Pnbllaher In E«rope tor

Bonnd Bobln

AUanUc City, July 11.

James G. Stahlman, publisher ot

the Nashville Banner, is expected to

play his scheduled part in the NA.B.
round robin broadcast that is to in-

clude Will Hays from Hollywood
and NeviUe MiUer from Atlantic

Ci\y. Arrangements are in prog-
ress by the networks to pick up the
publisher from either Paris or Lon-
don.
He went over on the new Yankee

Clipper air line.

DISK BIZ BRISK

ON RADIO TALKS

BUND DRAMA ACTORS

MARK NEW RADIO 1ST

San Antonio, July II.

For the first time in radio history,

a cast of blind players were heard in
two original plays through WOAI
Thursday (6). The broadcast was a
feature ot a current drive with a
goal of $1,000 to finance the activities

of the local Lighthouse for the blind.
The script was translated into

braille and the plays were directed
by Monte Kleban.

Elisa, -a blind girl, is heard weekly
in a quarter-hour program of songs
through WOAI, San Antonio.

Seattle, July 11

A complete transcription of every
speech that is sent out through local

outlets by persons in Seattle public

life, and resale ot the platters after

cutting to interest desiring info

which might have not heard the

talks, is developing into a paying
sideline by the Seattle Recording
Studios.

The recording outfit picks up the
air stuff in its own studios, files it

and takes a chance on interested

people wanting the 'disks. So far

business has been good and promises
to increase as the boys begin to

throw their adjectives at the dialers.

A bitter cleanup campaign by pub-
lic officials and a minister is now
underway with different interests
taking sides, and hot copy is sizzling
through the press and over the out-
lets. Prosecuting attorney B. Gray
Warner has purchased and installed

a transcription outfit in Iiis own of-
fices and has admitted publicly that
he recorded a conference he had
with the diief of police in which the,
cleanup campaign was discussed.

When the chief denied that he had
discussed certain matters with the
prosecutor, the latter stated that he
had recordings of the chief's words.
The prosecutor's mike is planted in
a box on his desk which appears to
be an ordinary radio set and he
throws his switches from his top
drawer.

KFDA, AMARILLO, TEX,

PRIMES FOR AUG. 1

Amarillo, Tex., July II.

KFDA goes on the air here Aug. I

as a Mutual station and as one more
of the radio and newspaper proper-
ties in which the Nunns, father and
son, are interested. Cornelius Gooch
is president of the corporation. Sta-
tion has 100 watts unlimited time on
ISOO.

(Since their original connection
with WDAG, Amarillo, Gilmore
Nunn and his father, J. Lindsay
Nunn, have been interested in, among
other holdings, WCMI, Ashland, Ky.
and WLAP, Lexington, Ky.)
Don C. Robbins comes in as com-

mercial manager of the new station
here. He has lately been with the
San Francisco office of station rep
Walter Biddick. Program director-
ship goes to Earl Strandberg.

New Faces at WABC
WABC, New York (CBS) has

three newcomers. Edwin Marshall,
tov write; Richard Goggins, to direct;
Mary CKeefe, to handle traffic,

have joined the payroll. /

Miss CKeefe ia from WTHT,
Hartford.

Chicago, July 11.

Night baseball will invade Chicago

some time in August when the Chi<

(!ago White Sox will Inaugurate

series of games imder the candes-

cents. Already the problem Is caus-

ing insomnia among the radio sta-

tion operators and sponsors. Whether
to carry the night games or not is

the question; and not so easy to

answer since the stations all have'
schedules set up on the basis of

strictly daytime baseball.

WBBM can't cany the night

games since such broadcasting would
kick holes in its regular Columbia
network commercials. Instead will

pick' up the out-of-town games of
the Chicago Cubs (National League)
that afternoon.

WGN &id WCFL each will carry
the evening games ot the Sox. How-
ever, no decision is yet made as to

what they will do about the after-

noons left open by the switch ot the
ball game from day to night It is

likely that they will carry the out-of-

town games ot the Cubs also, though
there is squawking from the pro-
gram department (showmanship, re-

member!)—that this will mean a
rather heavy dose of baseball.

Ralph Atlass has a different prob-
lem on WJJD since thai station is

due off the air each evening at 10

o'clock. Besides, the station has
some important commercials be-
tween 9-and-lO. He hopes to arrange
switch to his WIND, it the schedules
on latter can- be revamped to
squeeze in the ball game.

Sox are figured to play at least

seven night games this season, which
means seven headaches, but the sta-

tions are now looking ahead to 1940.

Should the Cubs also go to night ball
and the leagues raise the permitted
number of evening games from the
present seven fo 14, it would mean
that 28 games in Chicago would be
played at night This is practically
one-third of the regular schedule of
77 home games. It would be impos-
sible for any station with top net-
work conmiltments tor evening com-
mercials to clear.

Pkne, Mobile Unhs

Giye WLW Scoops

Ob KentDcky Flood

Cincbmatl, July 11.

Airplanes and mobile unit cover-

age enabled WLW to score radio and
facsimile news beats on the cloud-

burst-flood Wednesday (5) in the

Morehead (Ky.) area, which claimed

more than 80 lives and caused severe
property and agriculture losses.

Michael Hinn, announcer, and a
Cincy Times-Star photographer flew
over the stricken section, about 125
miles from here, in a chartered
plane a few hours after the disaster
and returned promptly. Hinn broad-
cast his story over Crosley's 50,000-
watter and did repeats for NBC and
Mutual network airings. Times-Star
came out that afternoon with a first-
page, five-column cut of devastated
Morehead and credited WLW for the
special airplane photo.

WLW also did a from-the-scene
broadcast that afternoon via its
mobile unit for spread to Mutual
stations. Job was handled by Cecil
Carmichael, WLW-WSAI special
events and publicity director; Bob
Booth, remote engineer, and Ed
Mason, announcer. Mutual carried
the program on its Front Page
Parade stanza.

On its facsimile transmission that
afternoon from 2:15 to 3:15 o'clockWLW flashed five aerial pictures of
the disaster taken by the Tlmes-
SUrs Peter Koch, 'along with a brief
word description.
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Boake Carter on Air-Mailed Discs For

Local Sponsorships New Levy Idea

SCHOOL'S OUT

WLW Dropi Deeade-OId Jnve Sobool

rremm; Adnlte Now

PhUadelphla, July 11.

Boake Carter will return to the

air in September via discs. Platters

will be made available via WCAU
five times weekly to stations through,

out the country as either sustalners

or tor local sponsorship.

Transcriptions will run 12% min-

utes, allowing plenty of time for

local commercials. They will be
shipped out by air mail dally to

keep the commentator's spiel as up-
to-the-minute as possible. Bates for

the flve-a-week series vary for cities

of dififerent size and depend on
whether Carter is used sustaining or
commercially.

Broadcasters' reactions toward
purchase of such an air feature, be-

lieved to be the ai'St time anyttiing

like it has been offered, is being

gauged at the NAB conventloii^ in

Atlantic City this week. Alan Scott,

WCAU commentator, has had nu-
merous station owners listen to some
of the discs in a Hotel Ambassador
suite. WCAU also queried broad-

casters in this section of the coun-

try, getting a highly-favorable re-

aetlon/.before it decided to go ahead.

Stations buying the waxings will get

exclusive rights in their primary
daytime coverage area.

Dr. Leon Levy, prez of WCA, is

Carter's personal manager.

WABC's 3-Hr. Silence

Transmitter trouble near Wayne,
N. J., caused by a dreuit breaker in

the main power line burning out,

silenced WABC, New York, for about

three hours, and a half Monday (10)

morning. Took the New York outlet

for CBS off the air shortly after 8

a.m., with service not resumed until

after 11:30 o'clock.

Did not interrupt service to other

stations of the net. WABC was
swamped with calls from listeners.

Rival staUons, including WOB,
WEAF, WJZ and WNEW, helped by
explaining the shutdown.

Boake Carter Speaking

Code in the Head

(Continued from page 23)

Philadelphia, July 7.

Editor, VABIETV:

May I present the true facts of a
situation which, I feel, as reported

by your Washington correspondent

under a Washington datelbie in the

July 5 issue. Is both unfahr to former
Rep. John J. O'Connor and myself,

and simply is not true in any of its

taiipllcatlons, or facts as they may
concern me personally.

The story indicates that Mr.
O'Connor and myself were or ore in

cahoots to cause a newspaper furore

over alleged radio censorship. Fur-
ther, your Washington correspond-

ent writes 'the Boake Carter piece
(referrhig to a column I wrote con-
cerning relations between the White
House and radio), which occasioned

some tongue-clucking in Congres-
sional lobbies,' is regarded by radio

people as an initial attempt to agi-

tate the editorial writers. Failure to

accomplish this result is thought by
industiy observers to be the ex-
planation of the non-sequitur corre-

spondence with Kirby' (referring to

a statement by Mr. O'Connor).

May I give you the true facts:

Returning from New York to

Philadelphia one afternoon. I hur-
ried into the Pennsylvania station,

N. Y., and waited for the gates to

open for the Pennsylvania flier, The
Senator, which sb>ps at Pbiladel
phia.

Among those passengers waiting I

saw Congressman O'Connor. I had
not seen him for two years or more.
I walked over, said 'Hullo, Congress-
man.' I asked if he were going to

Washington, which he was. I ex-
plained 1 was. going as far as Phila'

delphla. We walked downstairs to-

gether and took seats' in a parlor
car.

As any newspaperman would do,

I sought his views of the general
political picture. Our conversation
turned to radio broadcasting. He
told me some things which I felt

would make a readable column,
asked him if he objected to my put-
ting together some of the thhigs he
had talked about. He had none
whatsoever. Conversation drifted to

1940 prospects. Philadelphia was
reached. With the customary salu
tatlons consonant with common
courtesy, I stepped off the train. Mr,
O'Connor, to tte best of my knowl-
edge, went on to Washington. I

have not seen him, spoken to him,
written to him or he to me since

that occasion. I wrote my column
and that was that

I am not the least Interested in

what Mr. O'Connor may be doing,
since he Is now in private life and
no longer a public servant I don't
suppose he is the luast interested in
what 1 do or write, either. Cer-
tainly, whatever I may have writtei
was no 'initial attempt to agitate edi-
torial writers.' The same charge
might be leveled against Westbrook
Pegler for the column he wrote
about radio broadcasting, much
along the same vein as I did, in his
syndicated column July 5 in .the

N. Y. World Telegram. But, I don't

Cincinnati, July 11.

Discontinuance of WLW's Nation's

School of the. Air series, which bfia

been running for more than a decade,

was announced last week by James
D. Shouse, general manager. Class-

room broadcasts will be replaced by
an adult education series.

Last season WLW fed nine Na-
tion's School of the Air programs
weekly to Mutual's coast-to-coast

network.« «««««
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Aeronmntle Interest Pays

Winnipeg, July 11.

Station CJRC turned out a goodly
mob of youngsters to the local air-

port to effect a tie-up for one of its

station sponsors. Account was Kel-
logg's Howie Wing and show was
local Model Aircraft contest. Kids,

many of them members of the
Howie Wing Cadet Corps, turned out
In droves to be met by CJRCs Mo-
bile Unit Rus^ Young, special

event spieler for station, put tyros

on the air and quizzed them on
aeronautics generally, working in

plenty of plugs for the program.
Truck also made effective spla^ for

station by being sitotted in center of
field.

Ooim WUI Oestnre

SeatUe, July 11.

KIRO pulled a nifty here on Do-
minion Day, Canada's Fourth of
July, when Bill Newell, radio ed ot
Vancouver Sun, w»s called into the
local studios to m.c. a half-hour
show over the Columbia outlet with
a hands-across-the-border theme.
The program was made up of so-

loists, plus a band. With KIRO
having many dialers In the nearly
Canadian disMct gesture brought
station a flock of letters.

Dlreet Yacht Baee Besnlis
San Francisco, July 11.

Nightly reports on the San Fran-
cisco-to-Honolulu yacht race are be
ing short-waved direct from one of

the competing boats, the Geoanna,
and are I>elng aired by KSFO as a
high spot In Bob Garred's 'Stream'
lined Headlines' newscasts. An'
nouncer Jimmy Wellington and Al'

Ian Packard, CBS short wave engl'

neer, are aboard the Geoanna, owned
by D. K. Washburn, Los Angeles.
The race began a week ago, starting

from Treasure Island.

the committee's draft offers no modi-

fication of the original proposal but

does extend the exceptions. This

it does by recommending that 'be-

cause of the varying economic and

social conditions throughout the

United States members of the NAB
EhaU have the right to present to

the NAB for special ruling local

situations which in the opinion ot

the member may Jtistlfy exceptions

to the above prescribed limitations.'

The section pertaining to news and
commentators underwent complete
revision at the hands of the commit-
tee. On the objection of some of

the committee, the word 'hiterpret'

as associated with rews was struck

out and the term 'analyze, substitut-

ed. The news section was made to ' suppose Peg is anymore in 'cahoots'

read as follows:
|
with any congressman, ex-congress-

'Newe shall be presented with .""^n t would-be congressmen than

fairness and accuracy and the am L

broadcasting station or network shall

satisfy Itself that the arrangements
made for obtaining news insure this

result. Since the number of broad-
casting channels la limited, news
broadcasts sliall. not be editorial.

This means that news snail not be
selected for the puropes of further-

ing or hindering either side of any
controversial public issue nor shall

it be colored by the opinions or de-

sires of the station or network man-
agement the editor or others en-

gaged in its preparation or the per-

son actually delivering it over the

air, or, in the case of sponsored
news broadcasts, the advertiser.

"The fundamental purpose of hews
dissemination in a democracy is to

enable people to know wnat Is hap-
pening and to understand the mean-
ing o' events so that they may form
their own conclusions and, there-

fore, nothing in the foregoing shall

be understood as preventing news
broadcasters from analyzing and elu-

cidating news 80 long »- such analy-

sis and elucidation are free of bias.

'News commentators as well as

all other newscasters shall be gov-

erned by these provisions.'

Would you be a good sport and a
square shooter and give this reply
of lAine a break in your next issue,
so as to even up the 'story' and let
the 'other side' get a play? My very
best thanks.

Boofce Corter.

Smaller Space for WHAT
PhUadelphla, July 11.

First visible action by the jtew
owners of WHAT was taken last
week in ordering the station to move
to smaller quarters. It will remain
in the Public Ledger building, home
of the former owners, however.
' Inasmuch as the station paid no
rent to the- Ledger, it had been as-
signed a large, rambling suite. With
a monthly fee now being paid for
the space, Bonyrit Teller and Co.,

new ops, believe smaller studios will
suffice.

Edward fi. Wegmaa, chief an-
nouncer for WSAY, Rochester, goes
to WEBR, Buffalo. Harold Kolb
moves up to chief annotmcer spot
and Tom Pritchard, formerly on
WNBF, Bhighamton, Joins WSAY
announcer staff.

'Slngtlme In Thie Boekles'
Salt Lake City.

'Singtime In the Rockies'; mass
tonsil workout sponsored by Hudson
Bay Fur Co., over KDYL, local,

NBC-affiliate, broke existing attend-
ance records last week when over
5,000 localites and tourists treked to
Liberty Park for the slngfest

Half hour spot now in its fifth

eonsectutive year, is one of the
major features of the summer adult
recreational programs, undet coop-
eration of the city playground com-
mission. Ted Kimball handles mike
chores, and By Woodbury's station
band supplies the music.

IN NEW YORK...
Welcome Lewis, recently with WHN, is In Mexico with Hazel Flynn of

the Radio City Music Hall... Charles K. Freeman to England, France and
Russia to study radio and televisk>n... Polly East just a wife all these
years, sow assisting hubby Ed East on his Dr. Brown's CM-rey show.
Ed Gardner, currently commuting from Westport (Conn.) for confer-

ences on the Texaco show, is due to go to the Coast about Aug. 1 for an
indefinite stay...Bob Jennings of Kaator, Chicago, did a quickie in and
out of town last week...Owen Davis' son Donald wlthi NBC's television
division... Sid Spivak of tiBS is in Europe. ..Henry Senber, who used to
press agent Orson Welles, works for N. Y. Telephone now.
Gwen McCleary, actress and continuity writer, has a leave of absence

from station KSO-KRNT, Des Moines, to join 'Alibi Club' new CBS sus-
taining program to come out of New York.

Ken Dyke an exception at NBC . . . didn't go to the NJV.B. conven-
tion . . . Joe Keeley, now ex-radio but well known via N. W. Ayer, was
promoted last week at J. M. Mathes.

Ed Cashman, who shifted from directing to the CBS Artists Bureau, has
resumed his former 8tat)u...Williatn Robson, of the CBS directing staff,
succeeds Clark Andrews as director of 'Big Town' for Ruthraufl & Ryan. .

.

Charles Vanda, Coast program director for CBS and handling the 'Gateway
to Hollywood' show. Is In New York...Fred Bethel, formerly with CBS,
joining Mutual as director.

James Montgomery Flagg may be added to the Phil Spitalny show In the
fall by General Electric. . .Jeanne Dante, legit actress, has joined the 'Big
Sister* cast subbing for Halla Stoddard. . .Norman Corwin readying a new
series, but not a repeat of his 'Words Without Music,' for CBS in the fall. .

.

Marian Shockley a lead in the 'Adventures 6t EUery Queen' series, has
l>een one-spotting on the Phil Baker sho^iv.

Octorenarbm Baseball Fans
Philadelphia.

Tieup has been set by WCAU with
the Philly Record for the start of a
baseball club of fans 80 or over.
It's figured they're too ancient to get
to the parks very often and thus
make the best listeners.

Station and paper will co-op In

taking the a.lcs. to at least one ball-

game.

•Kids Off Streets' idea
Milwaukee.

Journal station, WTMJ, embarking
on campaign to keep the toMm's
kids off the streets during the sum-
mer. In order to induce the young-
sters to stick within the confines of
regulation playgrounds, WTMJ is

setting up a series of programs
broadcast direct from various play-
grounds throughout the city.

Show will ride three times weekly
with Bob Heiss as m.c. and general
handler. Heiss will bring in special
guests on each show to tell the kids
yams, advice and sports chatter.

Banger to WLW
Chicinndti, July 11.

Tex Owens, clahned to be the orig-
inal Texas Banger in radio. Joins the
WLW-WSAI staff Aiig. 1, under di-

rection of George C. Biggar, rural
program supervisor.

Since 1031 Owens has been affili-

ated with KMBC, Kansas City.

IN HOIIYWOOD . .

.

John.Conte and Martha Mears optioned l^y Hormel for another stretch of

It Happened In Hollywood'. . .J. Walter Thompson dishing up a new set of

summer commercials for Chase & Sanborn, so Announcer Ken Nlles drops
out until 'ttie old order is resumed ... Harlow Wilcox, barker for Fibber
McGee and Molly, took time out from his polo playing to get hitched in

Reno to Marl Bishop, of Oak Park, 111. . .Bob Brewster ended his honey-
moon and back at production reins of Kraft Music HUl...Frank Graham
did a spot with Amos 'n' Andy, one of the few times <m outsider has been
called in...Sara Langman producing new series of plays on KFWB...
Louella Parsons columned in L. A. -Examiner last week that 'Conrad
Nagel's latest heart beat is Clare Olmstead. They were a devoted twosome
the other eve at the Brown Derby.' Olmstead is chief talent buyer for
Yoiing Se Rublcam. The lady must have been confused by his front

monicker. . .Bing Crosby will drop in on his Kraft program midst his va-
cation to air-preem the songs from his newest picture, "The Star Maker*
. . .Eddie Holden and Reg Sharland are back on NBC with their 'Watanabe
and Archie' turn, one of the old Coast faves...Gordon Jenkins batoning
'Signal Carnival' while Meredith Willson loafs, and may take it through
the Fall if Willson goes exclusive with Maxwell House... Charlie Vanda
back at KIOC to whip those summer sustainers into shape. . .Tarrying in the
east after the NAB conclave are Donald Thormburgh, George Moskovics,
Lewis Allen Weiss and Leo Tyson...Bemie Gra^ closed out his 'Night

Owl' on KGtJ and hiked to N. Y. for duty with WMCA. . .BasU Rathbone
and Nigel Bruce auditioned 'Sherlock Holmes' for Bromo Quinine. Tom
McKnight came out to do it for Stack-Goble. . .Conrad Nagel was handed
a Congrats wire after the first Johnson wax summer program. It was signed
by Producer Cecil Underwood, seated next to him as he read it. . .BUI An-
drews, NBC night manager, captains the chain's chess team. Has more
time than the others to study those moves. . .Jimmie Fidler wlU loll in

Honolulu for two weeks of his sabbatlcaL

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Charlotte Holland to 'Road of Life,' John Larkin to 'Caroline's Golden
Store,' Bonnie Kay, Brian Morgan, Hilda Gram and Orin Brandon to

'Backstage Wife' . . . Lucille Long of WLS, off to Europe for vacash . .

.

Nancy Hamilton of 'One for the Money' getting some ether offers follow-
ing click of legit show in Chi . . . Ros Metzger has set deals for use of
Warner Bros, and Essaness circuit theatres for Quaker Oats 'Little Kurnels
Radio Circus' shows ...
Columbia tossed a party for 'Alice Eden' and 'John Archer' (phoney

names) to introduce them to the press for the get-away of the new 'Career'

summer show for Wrlgley. . .Ken Griffin and Blair WaUiser have entered
their boat Revenge, in the Mackinac Island race. Skippers will be defend-
ing their title, having won the race last year...Maurice Lowell leaves the
NBC production department here to Join Benton tt Bowles, New York...
Don Hancock out of the Columbla-WBBM spieling army and wiU free-

lance. . .'Knickerbocker Playhouse' show for Teel this week shifts froo
Simday night to Wednesdays.

SAN FRANCISCO...
Warren Hull left RoUywood long enough last week to m.c. the Artie

Shaw coast-to-coaster from here . . . Benny Goodman wiU air four of his

new Camel Caravan shows from Treasure Island,, the second scheduled
for next Saturday . . . Members of the Woman's Magazine of the Air cast

at KFO taking turns pinch-hitting for m.c. Bennie Walker while he
vacashes at Clear Lake. They include Happy Gordon, Charles Marshall,
Ann Holden, Ruth Sprague (Suzy Q), Janet Baird, Clarence Hayes, Charles
Gerrard and Helen Kleeb . '. . Tim and Irene back ir. town for a visit;

they got their radio start here several years ago on the "Carefree Carni-
val' at KPO . . . Judith WaUer of Chicago, and WUUam Webb of New
York, were here last week to arrange NBC broadcasts from the National
Education Assa convention; director Sterling Fisher of Columbia's 'School
of the Air'' also in town for the confab ... To describe the arrival of the
fleet in San Francisco Bay last week, mikemen Jack Gregson and Bob
Garred, of KSFO, and engineer R. V. Howard climbed a temporary lad-
der to the top of the 400-foot Tower of the Sun at the Golden Gate Inter-
national Exposition, cari7ing equipment strapped to their backs .' . . Carle-
ton E. Morse and the cast of 'One Man's Family* up from Hollywood for
at least two months, ahring the 'Family' and 1 liOve a Mystery' series from
the local NBC studios. Mikeman Dresser DaUstead also up to announce . . •
Dick Wynne, announcer formerly at KJBS and KYA, added to the radio
staff at the fair . . , Gold watch has been presented to producer Walter
GiiUd of KSFO's 'Salute to Industry' by local Jewelers after a broadcast
paying tribute to the Jewelry trades . . .

'

Jack Gregeon airing thrice-weekly sports commentaries titled 'Sports
Liner' over KSFO, with script authored by hhnself....Tro Harper's 'Mad-
house Rhythms' returned to KSFO Newscaster Bob Andersen of KFO'
KGO and his bride, the former Margaret Hanley, secretary to CBS sales-
man Clyde Coombs, had a two-day honeymoon. Don Thompson and Rob-
ert Ackerley subbed for Anderson on his newscasts during his absence. ...

Manager ReUand Quinn of KYA sought to sell time to a local department
store; instead was sold a suit One of the station salesmen ditto'd in a hat
store, bought Umself a hat. . . .Jack and Mrs. Sayers of KNX, Hollywood,
in and out on vacash.,..Charles Vanda. CBS western program chief. In
town briefly en route to Des Moines, Iowa, for final 'Gateway to Hollywood'
audition....David Valle has been upped to production manager at KYA.
doubling also as chief announcer Fred Briggs, formerly with KGU,
Honolulu, now announcing at KYA.



NBC goes on Record
In its new book ^^Broadcasting in the Public Interesf^

will he found important statements ofpolicy

for all those interested in radio

WHEN you read "Broadcasting in the PubKc

Interest" we believe you will agree that

it is an outstanding example of self-regulation

on the part of a business. In the 80 pages of

this volume you will find NBC policies and

standards covering every phase of broadcast-

ing. They have been planned to cover all con-

tingencies that can arise in broadcasting, as

near as that is practicable, from the view-

point of the pubhc interest.

Almost the moment that copies of "Broad-

casting in the PubHc Interest" were sent out

we began to receive commendatory letters

from distinguished citizens. Members of the

Cabinet, Senators, Representatives and other

government officials express approval. So do

leaders in education, industry, welfare work,

medicine, religion and other professions.

In addition to its statement of policies, NBC
includes in this book an account of the devel-

opments which led to their adoption. There is

also a brief prediction of what Hes ahead. No
man can forecast the future with any certainty.

NBC beheves, however, that sponsors and sta-

tion owners can look forward with confidence

on the basis of the policies now on record.

Every person who is connected with broad-

casting in any way should have "Broadcasting

in the Public Interest" in his library. A request

to NBC will bring you a copy without charge.

NATIONAL BROADCASTING COMPANY
The World's Greatest Broadcasting System

A RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA SERVICE
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AS FAVOR FOR PAL SEN. WHEELER AOS
AS ARBIM IN ASCAF-MONTANA CASE

Gene Buck and Louis Frohlich Go to Senator's Office

Today—NBC and CBS Refuse to End Service

to Montana

Feud betweea the Montana broad-
casters and the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers
has been tossed into the lap of Sena-
tor Burton E. Wheeler. Faced with
infringement litigation and threat-
ened loss of their network program
services, the Montana station men
have prevailed upon ASCAP reps
to meet them today (Wednesday) in
the Washington office of Senator
Wheeler tor a discussion of their

counter grievances. It's the first

time that a Washington senator or
representative has been placM in
the position of acting as arbitrator
of a dispute between ASCAP attS its

licensees. Senator Is a warm per-
sonal friend of Ed Craney of KGIR.
Gene Buck, ASCAP prez, and

Louis Frobllch, of ASCAP general

counsel, will do the talking tar that

organization at the meeting in the

Montana Senator's office. Spokesr
men for ASCAP declared last Fri-

day (7) that they welcomed this op-
portunity to air the Issue before a
lawmaker of Senator Wheeler's
standing. They propose to have
Buck and Frolich tell of the cam-
paign of legislative legal harassment
to which ASCAP has been subjected
for the past five years and the huge
expense in legal fees and loss of li-

cense fees that all this has meant
to the Society.

Networks' Slant
* Both NBC and Columbia have so

far declined to act on ASCAP's de-
mand that they ' stop feeding net-

work programs containing ASCAP
music to their Montana, affiliates.

ASCAP subnUtted this noUce after

It had cancelled the local licenses

of the Montana stations In retalia-

tion against the latest anti-ASCAP
measure passed by the Montana leg-

islation.

NBC and Columbia have refused
to recognize the validity of ASCAP's
argument that the lecenses held by
the networks' originating stations

make it mandatory upon them to cut
off the .service of any station not
holding an ASCAP license. Copies
of correspondence on the subject

have been sent to the Montana out-

let concerned.

Another angle of the Montana
ruckus is the conspiracy and fraud
action which A. J. Mosby, of KGVO,
Missoula, has filed with a justice of

the peace in Hellgate Township
against ASCAP and the networks.
The suit followed the cancellation

of local ASCAP licenses.

: Gwvn Lamiaaa, exec 2 UW, Syd-

ney, now on way to London.

nQBDE:

Radio Daffodils
Philadelphia—Doug Arthur, who spiels by day on WIBG, goes to WIP

nightly as m.c. of the 'C'mon and Dance' show becomes Art Douglas. It's
okay when he remembers. But listeners get slightly 'muddled when he
signs on WIP as Art Douglas and then forgets and signs oft as Doug Arthur.

Kansas City.—During an early morning broadcast recently Bob Gray, at
the mike of KCMO, saw one of station's pet canaries, used on various pro-
grams, escape cage and fly out the window. An announcement as to
canary's loss and proferred reward of five theatre ducats brought bird back
before close of program.

City.—Station WHB has sponsor who called to say he should be
charged for SS announcements instead of 54 as billed. Re-check by station
left bill at 54.' Eighth time in five years sponsor has claimed bill too small.

'

Alfonso Act
Cincinnati, July 11.

WSAI extended courtesy of' shar-

ing In Mutual's All-Star game (11)

broadcast to its local baseball-airing

contemporary, WCPO, of Scripp;

Howard Radio, Inc. Tie-up was by
Mutual's nod. It's the . first such
linking by these stations.

Red Barber, chief mlker .of the
American National tilt, did baseball
chores for WSAI before joining WOR
this season ^to cover the Dodgers'
diamond clashes.

'T ain't just what you do

It's the way that you do it

!

OVER half of all new network advertisers

selected Mutual in the first six months of

this year. • This record indicates there is new

network business to be had, and that Mutual can

attract it. It proves that a cooperative group of

stations can multiply profits— as well as share

them. • The power of such a network to increase

this service to advertisers and listeners will be

limited only by the amount of cooperation the

stations may extend. • As the stations participate to

a fuller extent, they will benefit increasingly from

independence of operation and profit-sharing.

^^Ae Mutual Broadcasting System

Stanco, Inc., through McCann-
Erlckson, Inc., New York, spotting
two series of daily quarter-hour
transcriptions ort KSFO, San Fran-
cisco—'Meet Miss Julia,' for Flit (in-
sect spray), and "Career of Alice
Blair*, for Daggett & Ramsdell cos-
metics.

Cook's Products Co. (Gerard's
French dressing), through Rufus
Rhoades & Co., participating once
weekly In Elma Latta Hacketfs
'Friendly Homemaker' program over
KSFO, San Francisco.

New Biz: At WTAQ., Green. Bay,
Wis.

International Harvester Co., Chi-
cago, 26 spot announcements, through
Aubrey, Moore 8c Wallace, Chicago.
Northland Creyhound Lines, 5

programs weekly through Beaumont
& Hohman, Cleveland.

fiabson Bros,, Chicago (Surve
miler), 58 transcriptions, through
Mattesbn-Fogarty-Jordan, Chicago.

Nash motors is placing a new spot
announcement campaign. It's for 26
of them at the runoff rate of two a
day.

£x Lax has extended its an-
nouncement campaign through the
summer.

AfoTtiel cigarettes (Stephano
Bros.) has bought the CBS PaciBc
northwest for three quarter-hours a
week starting July 24. Program will
be Tom Breneman's Sport's Popoffs,
originating from San Francisco. Ait-
kin-Kynett, of Philadelphia, is the
agency.

BC Remedy Co. has signatured an-
other year's contract 'with WSM,
Nashville. It's for two sports re-
views weekly, plus three afternoon
minute sports bulletins.

BANET, O'DELL APART
Schenectady, July 11.

The Hi-Boys, Max Raney and Doye
O'Dell, have split their act. Raney
is now heading Radio Rangers on a
morning sustainer.over WTIC, Hart-
ford, and O'Dell Is doing a single
daily on same station.

They teamed at WGY after play-
ing at that and other stations, as well
as under canvas, with Doc Schnei-
der's Texans.

Reggie F«ert back at BBC theatre
organ July 9 for his 1000th broad-
cast

1

UIUIJ

StcJimv6u

(JUL
1. In Listsner Intirttt,

2. Advartrsinc Prehranot,

3> In Cemmnnlty Sarvlot.

OwnriondOftnuihy ''IS

America's Pioneer Station

Geo. P. MoBngbtry C*.
Htm rmt, CMMf,. Im frwMlM*, Mmm
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HOOPER-HOLMES SURVEY SHOWS
u

WNEW AUDIENCE TWICE

THAT OF ANY OTHER NEW YORK

INDEPENDENT STATION
1J

J

Like Johnstown tiMk the Derby . . « m
Like the Yanks took the pennant . * • /

\^ 1—
Like Americo took the polo cup . . . /

That's how WNEW took the other New York City

independent stations in a contest to determine f

which had the greatest audience^ 1

It wasn't even close. When Hooper>Holmes tab^ 1

ulated the results, WNEW showed up with well \

over twice the listeners.

Other independent researches/ too,T prove f

WNEW's great sales-buTlding power We^will be /

happy to send you these surveys—even happier to
\^

show them to^you.'Our 'address— 501 Madisoh.

Avenue. Our 'phone number— Plaza 3-3300. 1 ^0 /

^ 4.8

3.6

2.g
J

NEW

YORK
SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JERSEY 24 HOURS A DAY

5000 WATTS BY DAY -1000 WATTS BY NIGHT • 1250 KILOCYCLES
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CBCs Control of M Canadian

Radio Starts Ahead of Time

By Banning LoweB Thomas Show

Toronto, July 11.

While the Canadian Broadcasting

Corp. does not oSicially take over

blanket control of radio in this*

Dominion untU Sept 24, pre

liminary edict has banned Lowell

Thomas off the Canadian ether: that

is, no Canadian station may carry

his commentary-report on news of

the world inasmuch as he has a

sponsor.

Solution, of course, is that Can-
adian set-owners are twirling the
dial to a U. S. station which carries

the Lowell Thomas spiel; but that

defeats the aim of nationalized radio

in Canada, namely that Canadians
will be lured to listen to programs
of Canadian origin when these are
sugar-coated, prior to or subse-
quently, by the top-notch programs
emanating on an exchange, basis
from NBC, CBS, or Mutual
Edict of CBC that it wlU take over

all privately-owned radio stations in
Canada on Sept. 24 has aroused
radio-listeners in this country, but
no outlet for concerted squawks is

evident. The Canadian press, now
seeing the restoration of advertishig

revenue which, since the advent of

radio, had been directed to a new
advertising channel, is manifestly

jubilant. And the Canadian press

has given up its formerly feeble bat-

tle over that issue of freedom-of-

speech' on the air. For instance, The
Toronto Daily Star,' largest circula-

tion-getter in the Dominion, gave less

than two sticks to the announcement
that, after Sept. 24, CBC would
control all broadcasting in Canada,
not only advertising but all program
material.

The privately-owned radio crowd

are waging feeble resistance, dC'

spite the loss in advertising revenue

to independents. There is the occa-

slonal rebel, but Horace Stovan, go

between for CBC and the private

owners, will shortly start on a trans-

Canada tour to swing the Isolated

protestanfs Into line. The point Is

that no major Independent Is battling

this new 'September crisis.' The
plan is supposed to Increase listener-

Interest in Canada in that CBC will

sandwich into the independents' pro

N. Y. (NBC) Televisbn

JVLT It

12-^une Hyde, Sarah VTheeler.

12:16—Film.
12:30—George Ross.

12:49—Newscast.
8:30-10—Film; Jessie Mathews,

Owen Nares in There Goes the

Bride' (English).

JOLT 13

12—Madge Tucker childien'a

revue.
12:16—Film shorts.
12:45—^Alice Maslin interview-

ing Dewees Cochran on ^oil-

modeUlng.
8:30—Phil Loeb, Three Sailors,

Jim Wong Troupe, The Virgin-
ians.

JULY 14

12—Bastille Day program.
12:15—Film shorts.

8:30—Vaughn de Leath, Pa-
mela Nape, Jane Burkhalter, Dr.
C. C. Clark.

grams the cream of the American
stations' series.

That CBC will, hereafter, control
all ether advertising in Canada, with
resultant loss in revenue to private
stations. Is. evident; the Indies, never
theless, refuse to fight CBC officials

state that they are not yet ready to

divulge all plans in connection with
the taking-over of all Canadian
broadcasting control; yet the pri-

vately-owned bloc are content to

stand wide-open. The penalty for

non-compliance with CBC decision

ii that the indies will be ploughed
under In connection with chain

broadcasts.

N* Separate Time Deali

Henceforth, private stations wiU
not be permitted to negotiate with
advertisers. And they will knuckle
under to CBC In program presenta-

tion. They will hand over a per-

centage of their time to CBC and re-

ceive a basic rate which, on the most
part, will be lower than their pre-

vious advertising card-rate. The
CBC alibi, accepted by the privately-

owned stations, is that the standard

of programs will be higher. In that

CBC will shoulder increased produc-
tion costs.

In the past, private network hook-
ups in Canada were made by direct

negotiations between the advertisers

and the station-owners, the former
specifying just what Canadian cov-

erage they desired; henceforth, all

such matters will be referred direct-

ly to CBC for CBC. approval; in

other words, private negotiation be-

tween the station and the advertiser

will no longer be permitted; the

would-be buyer of Canadian radio

time will, in future, dicker with the

Federal-appointed CBC.
Such an announcement of dic-

tatorial control should interest the

press in Canada, but it has not; It

has, however, Interested the Ca-
nadian public. Via the trade papers,

the Canadian Publishers' Assn, has

announced that it Is in harmony with

the CBC ultimatum, that 'this simi-

larity of ideas has created a happy
partnership' between the CPA and

TAKE A TRIP WITH US

TO "NEVER-NEVER-U\ND''
WLW has paid the topsy-turvy fare!

Recently, WLW has been making some curious statements—in this and other publications. For example,WLW
said, regarding a 13-city "surrey" in what they term their "primary markefi

"Results show that the average audience tuned hi to WLW Monday through Friday is 111.8% greater than

that of the domirtmt local stations serving these markets." WHEW I

And: "The leading locol station in each d these 13 markets was able to crttract only an average of 22.8%.**

WHEWI

And: "WLW so dominates this territory that, day In and day out during the entire week studied, 48.3% of

all. radio homes were tuned to WLW." WHEWI

The weather's kind oi hot but. even so. our hiends of WHAS in Louisville (one of the 13 cities) asked ques-

tions . . . SINCE THE "SURVEY" ADMITTED THAT THE WEEK DAY SCORE SHOWED A LOUISVILLE AUDI-
ENCE ALMOST FIVE TIMES GREATER FOR WHAS THAN FOR WLW. The "research organization" explained

that LOUISVniE WAS AN EXCEPTION but "elsewhere WLW does dommate the entire area."

So we took OUR pen in hand (Charleston. W, Va., is another of the 13 cities). "How come." we soTd, "that

in the same weekly recapitulation of the same WLW 'survey' during the momingB'WCHS had 100% MORE listeners

than WLW, in the afternoon, 22% MORE, and, for the entire, week, 20% MORE . . . how come the 'elsewhere*?"

The "research organization" cmswered US. "There were two of the cities in which this study was conducted
WHERE THE AVERAGE WEEKLY LISTENER PERCENTAGE FAVORED THE LEADING LOCAL STATION OVER
WLW. THESE CITIES WERE CHARICSTON, W. VA., AND LOUISVILLE, KY."—then they added that WLW's claims

were the result of "averaging" markets and stations.

So we who questioned the "survey" are left with the claim of a radio station—WLW—offering coverage of a
"Never-Never-Land" to which no one ever Journeys except to discuss "averages."

WHAS—a REAL station in a REAL dty—dominates ITS markets. WLW proved thoti

WCHS—a REAL station m a REAL dty—dominates ITS markets. WLW i«o^ed that I

All of which leaves WLW supreme with its "average audiences" in a mythicdl kingdom called "Average," So
long as that's dear, everybody's happy.

And, by the way, now that we're bade to thinking about REAL people in REAL markets, we are grateful to

WLW for i^eving again that in Charleston, more people listen mmre hours to WCHS than to ANY OTHER radio

station!

WCHS 580 K. C. CBS5.000 WATTS (a> Permit LS)

CHARLESTON, W. VA.

THE BRANHAM COMPANY—NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES

CBC; which would indicate that an
encroachment on freedom-of-speecli
via the ether Is no affair of the press
In Canada so long as this is not a
threat to the advertising revenue of
newspaper publishers.

Meanwhile, the Goebbels-like an-
noimcement has gone out that Ca-
nadian listeners will hear such
broadcasts as the Government-ap-
pointed agency thinks they should.
Fortunately, Canadian listeners have
an alternative; because of their prox-
imity to a democracy to the south,
Canadians may dial in whatever pro-
grams they desire; which is their
answer to the CBC edict and which,
fundamentally, defeats the aim of
nationalized radio in Canada.

GEO. 1KENDLE STICKS

TO RADIO BIZ 1007,

Detroit, July 11.

Concurrent' with resignation late

last week of George W. Treadle as
prez of United Detroit Theatres
Corp. (Par), it was revealed that
King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp. is

mapping erection of brand new
studios for WXYZ here, with en eye
to television and an expected boost

In power. Also pldnned to remove
station's present transmitter equip-

ment to a twenty-acre site recently

selected in Detroit suburbs.

Trendle, who purchased WXYZ
In 1930 with John H. King (Kun-
sliy), former head of the old Kun-
sky Theatres Corp. here, quit his

UD theatre post to devote all his

time to radio enterprises, which in-

clude *Lon£ Ranger' ether shows and
allied connections. Trendle, after

buying WXYZ, formed the Michigan
Radio Networlc, which now Includes

WBCMj Bay City; WELL, ' Battle

Creek; WFDF, FUnt; WIBM, Jack-

son; WJIM, Lansing; WKZO, Kala-
mazoo, and WOOD-WASH, Grand
Rapids, the latter under direct re-

lease to King-Trendle corporation.

One of the major reasons for re-

linquishing his theatre connections

was development of 'IiOne Ranger,'

Trendle's original idea, into an an-

nual million-dollar enterprise in-

cluding, besides the ether shows and
film serials, thousands of sideline

articles ranging from newspaper
comic strips to chewing gum. 'The

Green Hornet,' another of Trendle's

air serials, likewise has developed
into a nationalized enterprise.

Proposed new studios for WXYZ,
It's imderstood, will Include all new
equipment and complete provisions

for television broadcasts. Present

studios are located in the Macabeea
building here. With the expected
boost in power, station's new trans-

mitter will be moved to the new site

outside city, but new studios will be
located near heart of Detroit. Pres-

ent plans are also understood to call

for R sizable radio theatre in the

new studios.

WXYZ expects granting ot Ave
kilowatt power today and hopes to

have new transmitter building and
equipment in operation by Sept. 19.

After that time one kilowatt trans-

mitter in Macabee's building ex-

pected to be used for ultra-high

frequency broadcasts looking toward
television after experimentation.

Will use studios and antenna now
located in Macabee's building after

new transmitter Is opened and may
add further studios later on top of

Stroh building downtown. In which
WXYZ has its commercial offices

at present

Gerald Ford's Company
Albany, N. Y., July 11.

Ford Marine Telephone Sc Tele-

vision Corp. has been chartered to

conduct business, with principal of-

fice In Manhattan and with a capital

stock of $20,000. Directors are:

Gerald W. Ford, New Rochelle; H.
Wallace Capron, West Barrington,

R. I.; Edward Maxwell, Greenwich,
Conn.

Kordlinger. Riegelman & Cooper,
New York, filed the papers.

//V ^
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I 53.2%

New All Time

Rating Record

for ANY network

on NBC Blue!
(Blue basic and Blue supps.)

Louls-Galento Fight

June 28th 1939

Thanks to the sponsor,

Schick InjectorRazor—and
their agency, J. M, Mathes.
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Report Murray-Brockington Regime

May Give Private Broadcasters

Some Consideration in Canada

By MORI KRUSHEN
Montreal, July 11.

A 'may and if report emanating
from reliable sources in Ottawa are
to the effect that the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. may permit the
establishment of a national coast-to-

coast network composed of private
stations. But only sometime within
the next two years.

Gladstone Murray and other CBC
officials huddled with Harry Sedge-
wick, president of the Canadian As-
sociation of Broadcasters in Ottawa
on July 7. It is thought that as a
gesture towards private broadcast-
ers, to soften blow of stricter con-

TO COVER

GREAT BRITAIN

You MUST Use

RADIO
NORMANDY

Full Particulars of Air Tims and
Talent /rom

INTERNATIONAL
BEOADGASTma COUPANT

LIMITED

37 Portland Plac*

London, W.I.

trol. It was intimated by the CBC
that the Government stations may
lay off national spot and local com-
mercials as much as possible, leav-
ing way open for private stations

to pick up revenue.

Indications were that an official

declaration was to be forthcoming
from Ottawa to this effect but both
Major Gladstone Murray and L. W.
Brockington, chairman of the Board
of Governors of the CBC, sailed for

England on the Empress of Britain
Saturday (8) \. ithout issuini; any
statement regarding commutation of

death sentence for private network
operation.

In regard to limitation of national
spot and local commercials over
CBC stations it is understood that
the two new Government transmit-
ters, in the west and the marilimes,
win not take any business of this

kind.

Talk of a "oast-to-coast net for
private stations, under close super-
vision of the Government was
linked up with the thought that the
CBC intends to limit commercial
programs somewhere around the
previously mentioned figure of

$500,000 annually. Should this limit

be adhered to then the CBC would
be able to turn over a considerable
volume of national business to the
secondary circuit composed of pri-

vate stations.

In on Industry Talks

Thought was also thrown out that
the president of the Canadian Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters, an organ-
ization representing private broad-
casters, might be invited to attend
all meetings of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corp. in the future, thereby
giving independent stations repre-
sentation in any talks concerning
broadcasting in general.

With regard to political speeches,

it is understood that the Canadian
!
Broadcasting Corp. will earmark

' eight hours free to each party prior

to a Federal general election. Time
on the Government stations would
be allotted the various political

parties for free, but private stations

will be able to sell their time should
they wish to do so. Reported, also,

that the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. will have no time available

for provincial or municipal politics,

leaving this field entirely to the

private stations on a commercial
basis.

Reaffirms

A statement issued by the Ca-
nadian Broadcasting Corporation,
from Ottawa, over the week-end re-

affirms the decision to take over
administration of private network
broadcasting.
The statement says that this new

plan 'Is in accordance with the pol-

icy stated before the parliamentary
committee.' But it Is not in ac-

cordance with what private broad-
casters were told by CBC officials

in Montreal last spring when they
were given to understand that there

would be greater freedom in get-

ting lines for network purposes if

they stayed away from the Parlia-

mentary Radio Committee then in

session at Ottawa. I

By staying away from the. Radio
|

Committee broadcasters lost their
|

only chance to make known their

grievances to the only legislative

body empowered to give them re-

lief. They didn't go to Ottawa only
because they were told that there

would not be difficulties in getting

lines for network broadcasting.

Govea, Cuba s Clean-Up Man, Ending

Fake 'Cable' News on 96 Programs

^ 27S CoaatyPrimary IVWAMX
Area?IVAafstatiM? \ \ofcourse.'

*And, of course, you

can buy WNAX In com-

bination with the low*

networic at an excep*

tlonally low cost.

If WNAX primary daytime area were
a single statCt it would be one of tbe
most remarkable states in - the coun-
try.

First in cash farm income, farm
acreage, value of farms, autos on
farmS) trucks on farms and so on.

^ But tiiat's just part of tbe story.

It's more than a tremendous rural
market. That single state would be
tenth in total population, eleventh in
total retail sales and twelfth in total

radio homes.

Radio 'Drs.'

(Continued from page 1)

The WNAX Primary Area is worth
cultivation— intensive Cultivation

—

through WNAX.

The facts are more than interesting.

They're downright important to you.
Write us for them—or call your near-
est Katz Agency office.

YAIITOI, SJ. • $71 libeydn • CIS

SIM IITTt L.S. • III! MTTS IIIIT

lt«|»r«i«at«rf by THt KATZ AOENCV
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identified with solicitations of pa-

tients in need of checkups. X-rays,

blood tests, surgical operations or

just rest and relaxation. In between

the Ufe and death stuff they peddle

advice to the lovelorn and the mis-

mated.

Negotiations are under way for a

supplemental agreement which may
end the deadlock and bring Mexican

ratification of the year-old agree-

ment, permitting early reallocation

of wave lengths In the United States,

Cuba and Canada, and opening up

14 more ribbons for use in this

country.
In view of Mexico's reneging on

repeated promises, the State Depart-

ment and FCC have taken the initia-

tive in sounding out other chief sig-

natories about the possibility of some
concessions to appease the politicos

below the Rio Grande. In order to

bring things to a head; this country

is willing to waive some of the

points which have led to a stalemate.

The Mexicans are admittedly

adverse to removing some of the ob-

jectionable border stations. Under
the treaty and a parallel understand-

ing between the U. S. and Mexico-

clear channels are supposed to be al-

located only to transmitters serving

each coimtry's own nationals, so that

the expatriate Americans with
plants below the border would be
deprived of their present choice

berths. After much stalling, Mexico
now has come out openly with a

refusal to confirm the promises of

her Havanna negotiators without
some clause allowing the borderites

to use the ribbons reserved for SO

kw operation.

Tit for Tat

While not willing to back-track
completely, the American position

now is that Mexico may be allowed
to keep the border stations, but U. S.

operators will not be obliged to pro-
tect them as specified in the engi-
neering requirements. In effect.

Mexicans could take their chances
and be subjected to whatever natu-
ral interference may result from
American assignment of stations
closer than the standards would
permit. It's a tit for tat pronosition.
Secrecy which customarily sur-

rounds diplomatic relations has been
thrown around the newest ma-
neuvers. But it is reliably said the
State Department is trying to net
Ottawa and Havana to string along
on this basis, with assurance that
the U. S. will not back down per-
manently. Nor do the U. S. officials
consider any such concession would
represent a promise to give Mexico
more clear ribbons in. the future.
Such bridges will be crossed when
the various nations actually reach
them at a subsequent parley, now
not expected for several years.
Confirmation came from the State

Department Saturday (8) that a
proposition concerning Mexican res-
ervations have been submitted to
Canada and Cuba. No response as
yet, nor any unofficial indication as
to their reaction toward such an
Idea.

Havana, July 5.

The executive committee of the

Cuban Broadcasters Association has

moved in to the office next door to

Juan L. Govea, Cuba's new Radio
Director, in order to be at hand when
Cuba's radio cleanup man wants to
consult it. Govea KimseU made the
arrangements for space in the same
floor of the Communications Dept.
Building, furnishing the office, desks
chairs, paper and pencils.

Reluctant to appear as a censor
when he thinks something must be
taken off the air or some announcer
called on the carpet for double
meanings, etc., Govea gets togethef
the broadcasters committee, suggests
the idea and when approved, re-
quests that the committee write him
a letter asking that action be taken
for the good of the association.

During the past week he added a
few more tunes to the banned list

and daily called to his office num-
bers of announcers, masters of cere-
monies and singers, known for ^helr

off-color remarks or bad-taste
scripts.

This week he started working on
the 'talking newspapers of the air'

and immediately his first step was-
to decree that news could not be read
verbatim from printed newspapers.
This step was followed by a confer-
ence with delegates of the broad-
casters. Press Association, Reporters
Club and Air reporters in which
groundwork for a campaign to clean
up the 96 'newspapers of the air' in
Cuba was laid. Eventually only pro-
fessional newspapermen will work
such programs, professional an-
nouncers will read them, and unless
they can present proof or contract
with some news service stations will

not be allowed to read 'cable' news.
Larry Haas of United Press and

Wiiiiiip(^ Station Polls

Serial Suddenly And

Listeners Panic Staff

Winnipeg, July 11.

A minor riot was started around
the local Government-owned CKY
when the new Procter & Gamble
show, 'The Man I Married', started
its unannounced broadcasting.

Event started off with listeners
calling and wanting to know what
had happened to 'Central City'. This
caught the staff of the wave-tosser
literally behind the eight ball, as
they hadn't the faintest idea, either,
and were doing a little questioning
of their own. Came the morning
mail and still no explanation, just
a cryptic note to change the news-
paper listings.

Added beefs are being rained on
the heads of the station by the un-
knowing public, for cutting the
serial off 'at its most interesting
point'. In the meantime staff is

adopting a 'darned if we know' at-
titude when queried regarding the
strip.

Jaok Harris' London Casino Band
to lead new series of BBC variety
shows alternate Wed. nites, titled

'It's That Man Again.' A band show
on 'Band Waggon' lines, it will have
Tommy Handley and Cecilia Eddy as
comedy team.

Rene Canizares of Transradio had a
conference with Govea regarding the
piracy of news from their agencies,
that has been going on for years by
some of the local rags and that now
is being done by some radio stations.
Govea requested a full report on th«
situation and promised to step in also
In this breach of the International.
Radio Law.
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Inside Stuff-Radio

NBC higher-ups last week denied the report that a drastic shakeup in the

sales department was slated to come on the heels of the appointment of

Keith Kiggins as director of the blue network. If, it was said, there are

to be any changes in that department, they would be in line with the new
policy of having people in various departments concerning themselves

strictly with blue network activities with Kiggins as coordinator.

As part of the revised setup the station relations department has been
divided into three divisions. Sheldon B. Hickox, Jr., will direct staUons

relations for red network affiliates; John H. Norton, Jr., will have charge

of blue stations relations, while Easton C. Woolley will handle all personal

services for either network.

Another ex-Chlcagoan was promoted into a key spot with the network

last week. William Kostka, formerly NBC magazine editor, is now man-
ager of the network's press division. Edwin P. Curtin goes on as news

editor and Richard G. Spencer as night editor.

Harry Salter was not credited in Variety's recent review of 'Mr. District

Attorney' for Pepsodent Salter provides the musical background for the

-drama. Meanwhile, Salter has be«n the victim of a time change of the

Phil Baker-Dole Pineapple show, which moved directly opposite 'Hobby

Lobby,' which Salter is under contract to. He had to sacrifice the Phil

Baker assignment '

H M « M * M M»*«» M t I

NAB. Convention Registry
"

Jl M M t M t t t t t t t t t * "
AUk. Don B., wrMJ. Milwaukee.

Adanu, John T.. KF3Z, Fort Worth.

Afaeclc, Gorton Purt, KSU Salt Ljiko

'cut
Andereon, H. Vernon, WJOO, Bnton

*5ij^l'e^' Wllllnm H., WPQ, Atlantic

'City
AiTioui, Cnmpbell^TAR, Xorfolk. Va.
Atlass, Balph V. WJJD. Chicago.
Avery. Lewis H., WGB-WKBW. BiiRalo.

Baker, C. AMen, WKBM. YounKstown.
' Baltimore, Loula G., WBRE, Wllkea-
Barre.
Bany, Jlramle. KFPW. Fort Smith. .*rk.

Bausman, Robert E. WIRE. Indlanapiilin.

Batarman, William W., WBOW, Terre
'Saule,
' Bell, John C WBRC, Birmingham.

Berkeley, Kenneth H.. WMAI., WashlnE-
ton. D. C.

Besa, Herman, WNEW. New York CUv.
Seville, Hugh M., Jr., NBC. New Vork

City.,
; BUllngs, Ford, WGU Fort Wayne.
Bishop, Edward E., WGH. Newport Newa.
Blossom, Roy B., WFBM. Indianapolis,
Bondurant. Hale, WHO, Den MolneH.
Borel, Richard A,. WBXS. Columbu:*.
Bom. H. H., .WHBL, Sheboygan, Wis.
Boyd, Maurice M., WJZ, New York City.
Bnickett, Quincy A., WSFB, Sprliigflcid,

Haas.
Branch, Gerald B., Croaley Corp.,- Cin-

cinnati.
Brandt, Otto P.. NBC. New York Oily.
Orennen, H. K., KQV. Pittsburgh.
Brown, Dave D., ^VH10. Dayton.
Burk, Rev. Wallace A., WBW, St. T.ouU.
Calkins,. John T.', WBNY, Elmira, N. Y.
Callahan, Vincent P., WWL, Sew

Orleans.
Campbell, Martin, 'WPAA. Dallas.

CarKlll. R. K.. WMAZ, Macon, Ga.
Cannli'huel, Mike, KWK. St. Louis.
Carpenter, H. K., WHK-WCLE, Cleve-

land.
Chiidwick. Lee. WTAR. Norfolk.
Chufey. CMfTnrd M., WEEU. Reading.
ChcrnofT, Howard L.. WCHS, Ctaurlebton.

W. Vo.
Church, Arthur B., KMBC, Kansas City.
CIsler, Stephen A.. WGRC. Louisville.
Ollirk, P. S.. KPH. Wichita, Kans.
Coleman, George !>,, WGBI, Scranton.
Convey. Bob, KWK, S<. Louie.
Cook. Nalhun W.. WIBX, Utica. .V. Y.
Cosby, Clarence G., KXOK, .St. Louis.
Coiifh. .sterling v., WDRC. Hartford.
Cowles, G.irdner. KSO-KRNT, Dea .Moines.
Cowprr. Irwin C WTIC. Hartford,
(ox, besler E.. KCMO, SprlngAeld, Mo.
Crnnsi. 'IlcO.' WJIAZ. Macon, Ga.
Datiforlh, Harold P., WDBO, Orlando,

Fla.
Uannenbaum, Alexander W., WDAS, Phll-

adelphlu.
Delaney. Charles G., WTHT, Hartford.
Uellar, Lincoln. WBT. Charlotte. N. O.
DeWItt, John H., WSM, Nashvlllp.
Dobyns, John A., KGBR< Long- Beach.
Dobyns, Jlerwin. KGBR, Long Beacti.
Doollttle, Franklin M., WDRC. Hartford.
Draugbon, Jack .M., WSIX, SprlngllclU,

Tcnn.
Duncan. Waller. WNBW, New York.
Katon, Joe. WKAS, Louisville.
Egner, C. Lloyd, WJZ, New York.
Elghmey, V. (>., KGLO. Mason City. Ta,
Enns, Ted. K.SO-KRNT. Dea Moines.
Fellowa, Hamid E.. WBBI, Boston.
Kelicer, John B., WKZO, Kalamazoo.
Feyl. Albert J.. WBAB, Atlantic City.
Fitzer. H. Dean. WDAV. Kansas Clly.
FII-/!Hlmonds, Frank B., KFYR, Bismarck,

N. I).

Planlgan. Ed.. W.iPD, Toledo.

Foster, Ralph D., KGBX, Sprlnglleld,
Mo.

Fox, Myron, KDYL, Salt Lake City.
Gammons. Earl H., WCCO, Minneapolis.
Gellard, Samuel J., WLTH. New York
Gentling, Gregory P., KROC, Rochester,

Minn.
Glmbel, Benedict, Jr.. WIP. Pfilladelphla.
Glade, Earl J., KHL, Salt Lake City.
Oluck, Earl* .r.. WSOC. Charlotte, N. C.
Gove, Edward L., WHK-WCLE, Cleve-

land.
Gregory. .Sherman D.. KDKA, Pittsburgh,
Grlgnon, G. W., WISN. Milwaukee,
Gude, John G.. CBS. New York.
Hachathom, Ken K.. WHK-WCLB,

Cleveland.
Hager, Kolln D.. WGY, Schenectady.
Hagman. Clarence T., WTCS'. St. Paul.
Kalir, Hugh A. L.. WOAI, Ran Antonio.
Hanover. E. A., WHAM. Rochester.
Hanson, O. B., NBC, New York.
Harm, George. KARM, Freano. Calif,
Helser, Albert B., WLVA, Lynchburg,

Va.
Henkin, Joseph. KSOO-KELO. Slouz

Falls. S. D.
HIbb, O; a.. WATR. WInston-.lalem.
Hill. Edward E., WTAG. Worcester.
HIrsch, Oscar C, KPVS, Cape Girardeau,

Mo.
Holman, John A.. WBZ, Boston.
Horn, C. W., WJZ. New York.
Horton, KIngsley F., WBEI, Boston.
Hough, Harold V.. WBAP, Fort Worlh.
Howe, Jamea L., WLVA, Lynchburg,

Vn.
Hull, Clair B.. WDZ. Tuscola, III.

Huichlnfwn, Wm. E., W.\AF, Chicago.
Hyde. Charles A., WHK. Cleveland.
Imgrogullo, Josepti. WFBR, Baltimore.
Inman, Don E.. WMT. Waterloo, Iowa,
loset. Don, WLOK. Lima, Ohio.
Jnyne, Dan E.. WELL, Battle Creek.

Mich.
Johnson. George W.. KTSA. .San Antonio.
Johnson, Walter, WTIC, Hartford.
Johnston, Henry P., WSGN. Birmingham.
Johnston. Kenneth B;. WCOL. Columbus
Jones. Merle S.. KMOX. St. Louis.
Jo.<iceIyn, A. E., WABC. New York

pJoy, George E., WBAK, Wllllamsport,

Joy. Leslie, NDC-KPO. San Francisco.
Kapner, Leonard. WCAE, Pittsburgh.
Karol, John J., CBS. New York.
Kelly, George F., Jr., WCSH, Portland,

Me.
Kcnneit, Bob L.. WHA.S. Louisville.
Keliler, Stanton P., WALR, Zanesvllle,

Ohio.
Kiggins. Keith. NBC. .N'ew York.
Lnfount, Harold A.. WCOP. Boston
Landia, DeWltt, KFYO, Lubbock, Texas'.
Long. Jo.ieuh. WHOM. Jersey City.
LnSiayo. Paul H., WAAT. New York.
Lau.T, John J., KQV, Pittsburgh.
Lnvin Barney J., WDAY. Fargo. N. D.
Lawrence. Craig, KSO-KRNT. Ues Moines.
Leioh, Clarence, WGBF, Evansvllle. Ind.
Levy, Isaac D.. WCAU, Ptilladelphla.
Levy, Leon. WCAU. Philadelphia.
Leyshon. Hal, WlOD. Miami.
Locke. C. B., KFOM, Beaumont. Texas.
Lodge, William B., CBS. New York.
r.^ng, Dewey H.. W.SAI, Cincinnati.
I.,or<I. Nathan, WAVE. Louisville.
Txiimsberry. I. R.. WGB. Buffalo.
I^yet. Paul A.. WHO, Des .Moines.
.MacPherson, Kenneth O., KPFA, Helena

Mont.
McCarthy. C. L.. KQW. San Joae. Calif.
.McCollougb, Clair R., WGAL, Lancaster.

Pa.
McConnell, James v., NBC. New York.
McDonald, George C. WGT.M. Detroit.
McDowell. R. E.. WGBI. Scranton, Pa.
McGIII, W. B.. KDKA. Pittsburgh.
Mary, Noel, WPAS. White Plolns. N. Y.
Maland, Joseph O., WHO, Dea Molnea,
Marstaall, Glenn K, G., WBRC, Birming-

ham.
-Meg.irgee. Frank, WGBI. Scranton.
Mllhourne. Lewis M., WCAO. Baltimore.
Mitchell, Spencer L. S., WDAE, Tampa,

Fla.
,Moore. William I., WBNX. New York.

WTMJ, Milw., 'Sampfing' Early Morn

Show, with Sets as Giveaways

Morency, Paul W.. WTIC, Hartford.
Morgan, Clay. NBC. New York.
Morton, Oliver, WENR-WMAQ, Chicago.
Mosby, Art J., KGVO, Missoula.
Moskovlea, George L., KNX. Los Angelca.
MuBSelman, B, Bryan, WCB.\, Allentowo,

Pa.
Neal, E. Johnston. WRAU Raleigh, N. C.
New. John W., WTAR. Norfolk, Va.
Nldtols, Horace W.. WHAI, Greenfleldd,

Mass.
Norton, George W., WAVE, Louisville,

Ky.
O'Dea. Richard, WNEW. New York.
Orr, Wilbert I., WBNS, Columbus.
Patterson. ISn. Betty, WFAS, White

Plains, N. Y.
Pearson. John B., KGBX, Sprlnglleld, Mo.
Penny. Royal B., WBT. Charlotte, N. C.
Pfair, Angus D., WHL3, Port Huron,

Mich.
Prlbble, Vernon H., WTAM. Cleveland.
Pulllam, Eugene C, WIRE, Indianapolis.
Quarton. Sumner, WMT, Cedar Raplda.
Quarton, William B.. WMT, Cedor Rapids.
Hae. Marvin DeWltt, WNBW, New York.
Reed, Norman, WPG. Atlantic City.
Reed. Vernon E., KFH. Wlchltn, Kana.
Relneke. Earl C, WDAY, Fargo. N. D.

Addenda

Dale Robertson
Sam R. Rosenbaum
Meflord R. Runyon
Frank M. Russell
J. H. Ryan
A. B. Sanbrook
John Schilling
Robert A. Schmld
Wm. A. Schudt
Frank Seltz
Jamea Shouse
John Shumberger
Ken L. Slbson
Calvin Smith
Frank R. Smith
George W. Smith
Harold E. Smith
Neal A. Smith
Jack B. Staab
Frank M. Stearns
E. N. Stoer
Harry Stone
Sidney Strotz
W. C. Swartley
T. W. Rymons, Jr.
O. L. Taylor
John E. Thayer
Eugene S. Thomas

Harold Thomas
Don Thornburgh
Robert R. TIncher
Kern Tips
Nllea Trammell
Lew Trennar
Lloyd G. Venard
John T. Vorpo
Edward E. Voynow
J. A. Wagner
W. E. Wagstnft
George D. Walker
Loren L. Watson

'

Ralph N. Well
Max Welner
Storm Whnley
Clarence Wheeler
A. D. Wlllard, Jr.
Warren Williamson
Hal W. WII>ion
U B. Wilson
Wm. A. WlUon
J. W. Woodruff, Jr.
Samuel Woodworth
Hoyt B. Wooten
John 6. Young
Donald Flamm

Berkshire Pbybonse actors travel
from Stockbrldge, Mass., to Albany
every Tuesday to broadcast over
WOKO. Mary Ward, p. a. of troupe,
is the interviewer.
Nance O'Neill miked July 11,

Helen Brooks, week before.

Peter DawsoD, here for Greater
Union Theatres, will do special

radio sessions during his stay.

Milwaukee, July 11.

It's an old 'sampling* idea with >
new twist

Taking a leaf from the old news-
paper book, WTMJ here is 'sampling'

the entertainment on its early morn-
ing feature, 'Top o' the Morning.'
Time was when the newspaper de-
livered the sample copies over a
period of time free to homes, on the
theory that the recipients would
grow so habituated to the paper'*
news and features that they'd de-
velop into regular subscribers. Or
at least a sufficient percentage of
them to make the effort pay.

Now, in much the same fashion,
WTMJ is sampling listeners with a
promotion that is expected to have
the eSect of encouraging them to
stay tuned in over a period of time,
on the same newspaper theory that
if they like Top o' the Morning'
well enough, they'll hang on as re^-
lar audltor.s.

The promotion assures a wide
'sampling' locally and throughout
the entire state. They have to glue
their ears to their loudspeakers to
catch the 'gift song', so that when
Bill Evans, m.c, goes out with 10
free radios daily they can tell him
whether the number was 'Heaven
Can Waif or 'Three Little Flshies.'

If a listener has heard the 'gift

song,* performed and annoimced by
Evans xn the program, he or she
gets, a Philco Transitone right on
the doorstep when Evans calls.

Evans hops in his car immediately
upon signing off each morning at
8:45, with the radios loaded in the
back seat

To assure the largest possible audi-
ence, a heavy barrage of promotion
in the Milwaukee Journal, on
WTMJ, truck signs, etc., is at work
drumming up new listeners.

BBC cameras taking a second
gander at 'Me and My Girl' from
Victoria Palace, July 17, wher«
they're still doing the Lambeth Walk
twice nightly.

SHOWMANSHIP (i^55> Model)

3,000,000 Carolina people rely on WBT for its features. Special

features—dramatic, exciting headline events from every "ringside"

where things are happening. They tune habitually toWBT for reg»-

lar features reflecting the 1939 pace of cortstructive showmanship.

"k The South's first play-hy-play major league basebalL

WBT's Alarm Clock—5 :30 A.M. program (six mornings a week)

for and by the farmers of the Carolinas and their families.

Young America on the Ait— a program designed by WBT to

develop the musical talent of the youth of the Carolinas.

"k The Carolina Radio Forum— a group broadcast, which reflects

public opinion in the Carolinas on questions of the day.

These, among WBT's originations, illustrate our answer to the 1939

call for showmanship of permanent value. Showmanship providing

enlightenment, education, entertainment for 3,000,000 people who

hold WBT first in listener popularity.

WBT COLUMBIA'S STATION FOR THE CAROLINAS

50,000 Watts, Charlotte, N. C. Owned and operated by the

Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented by Radio Sales.
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A THIS WEEK IN WASHINGTON .\
Trade Commish Insists Day vs. Night

Power Must Be Coarefully Advertised
Washington, July 11.

Threat of Federal punishment which has been used against

many radio advertisers brought precedent-setting promises

from six broadcasters to stop 'misrepresenting' the wattage

used by their stations. Stipulations with the Federal Trade
Commission released Saturday (8) require operators to be
careful about'statements in trade publications and direct-mail

advertising.

In the first action of this kind, the FTC accepted promises

from owners of KDYL, Salt Lake City; WJDX, Jackson, Miss.;

KGVO, Missoula, Mont.; WOW, Omaha; KFRU, Columbia,

Mo., and WTCN, Minneapolis. Matter is now closed.

All of the spanked broadcasters have been operating with
more day power than they are permitted to use at night and,

according to FTC allegations, have not made the distinction

clear enough. Phraseology such as.'now 5,000 watts' might
make potential advertisers think the plants used that amount
of juice for all operations, the censors complained, and did

not e;tplaln that the power after dark was only 1 kw. (In the

case of. KFRU, Commish said there was no reference to the

reduction at night from 1 kw to SOD watts.)

The stipulations, which startled industry observers, first

were believed to indicate a new type of government crack-

down crusade but FTC sources indicated there is no inten-

tion of launching a general drive against the radio industry.

Action was not inspired by any complaints from persons who
had been duped, but resulted merely from suggestion of a
government blue-pencil artist who found all of the criticized

advertisements in a single copy of a trade publication.

Even though all members of the trade are well posted on
the .wattage of virtually every broadcaster, the Commish
censors thought it wise. It was indicated, to take steps before
the practice of advertising only the top power became com-
mon. Inasmuch as ^e FTC scrutinizes copy read over the

air, there was a double incentive to reprimand the six op>
erators, who were credited informally with cooperating
gladly.

Ind. Congressman Revives 'Power'
Question; Hints at Montana Deal
Further experimental use of power above the 50 kw maxl*

mum urged in Congress even though the Senate last year
went on record against superpower broadcasting. Asserting
that the FCC is denying rural listeners badly-needed servics
—fight of the clear-channel proprietors was taken up by Rep.
William H. Larrabee, Indiana Democrat, who offered a resolu-
tion directing the Commish to issue more experimental
tickets.

The resolution, voicing belief that the regulatory body
should obtain necessary data on the social and economic ef-

fects of higher powers, was introduced with explanation that

the FCC policy committee's report noted that operation with
more than 50 kw is technically practicable. Larrabee said,

it is 'puzzling' that the Commish decides it cannot take a
definite stand on superpower until more data has been col-

lected, but still turns down requests for experimental papert
which would allow researchers to collect the needed infor*
mation.
The Indianian said his interest results not so much from

the desire of the dear-channel operators, but because of th»
effect on listeners. Revealed his attention was arousd by
Rev. E. Howard Cadle, Indiana preacher, who used WLW,
Cincinnati, to air his religious programs.
Discrimination was charged, with insinuation that politica

is behind the FCC's stand. Noting that Indiana has no sta-

tion with more than 10 kw, he said he has 'reason to be-
Ueve' that a clear-channel plant may be authorized for Mon«
tana. Implication was thatvthis is result of the interest of
Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Montana, who sponsored tha
anti-superpower resolution passed by the Senate 1^ 1938 and
who is a clbse friend of Ed Craney, owner of KGIR, Butte,

No Quick Hop-Skip to 54)00 W.
By Regionals; Full Hearings First

Considerable wait confronts 24 applicants for permits to
use the new maximum power (5 kw) on regional frequencies,

provided for in the revised rules which go Into effect Aug. 1,

xynder policy adopted by the FCC last week hearings to bring
out facts about possible interference must be held, even on
requests already aired before examiners, and decisions will
be deferred pending further study of the engineering prob-
lems.

The notice to all applicants also warned stations now lim-
ited to 1 kw nights that they cannot jump to 6 kw without
offering evidence if there is any possibility the boost would
result in signal collisions. While the applications now on file

can be granted under the new rules, it is necessary to make
a careful investigation before any action is taken, the Com-
mish said.

The ruling affects the following plants:

Those whose cases have been heard but not acted upon;
KOY, Phoenix, Ariz.; United Theatres, Inc., San Juan, P. R.j
Enriquo Abarca San Feliz, San Juan, P. R.; WRTD, Rich-
mond; KSEI, Pocatello; WHJB, Greensburg, Pa.; Sentinel
Broadcasting Corp., Salina, N. Y.; WDAE, Tampa; WFMD,
Frederick, Md.; KROC, Rochester, Minn.; WRR, Dallas;
WMBG, Richmond; KtSM, El Paso; WOC, Davenport, la.;

King-Trendle Broadcasting Corp., Pontiac, Mich.

Those seeking petitions following unfavorable decisions:
Citizens Broadcasting Corp., Schenectady; Thomas J. Watson,
Endlcott, N, v.; ' Hampden Hampshire^ Inc., Holyoke, Mass.,
and WTAD, Quincy, 111.

These applications have been set for hearing: KUTA, Salt
Lak* City; William P. Huffman, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.;
KFIO, Spokane; WGBF, Evansville, Ind.^ and John F. Arling-
ton, Valdosta, Ga.

PHIL COOK'S CONTBACT
Phil Cook's morning almanac on

WABC, New York, draws 26 weeks
non-cancellable from Liggett's for

M-W-F.

"

Set by Neff-Rogaw agency.

MAKEANOTE TO USE

JOHNBUIR&CaRmaawivi

F, C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET
»

" *«»»»»»»»«*»»» M «»»»»»«>t»t««»» M »»t«
Woahlngton, July 11.

(Suiiimer doldrums descended on the Commish reducing
routine biz to a mere trickle ot minor decisions on non-com-
merclal broadcast matt>]t and a acatterlnir ot other small
atuK. Ko major decisions durlni the week and none looked
(or during the current hot spell.)

MINOR DECISIONS

Radio Station Represenlalives

Alabama: WBHP, Huntsvllle. Ifcense extended on tem-
porary basis only, pending determination on renewal appli-
cation, but In no. event later than Aug. 1.

Alaska: KOBU, Ketchikan, license temporarily eztented
to Aug. 1.

Colojado: Korw, Alamosa, license temporarily extended
to Aug. 1; KlUP, Ban Juan Broadcasting Co., Surango,
granted renewal ot license.
UUnolB: W9XTA, Schonert Radio Service, Rarrlsbnrg. de-

nied motion asked Commish to reconsider action In setting
for hearing application tor renewal ot license and to grant
without hearing; WBBIf, CBD, Chicago, granted extension
ot special temporary authority --to operate simultaneously
and nonsynchrononsly with KFAB, commencing 4:\S a.m.,
CST,. to Aug. 8, In order to contorm to daylight saving time.
Eansan: KSAL, Salina, and KVOB, Great Bend, license

extended temporarily to Aug, 1.

LonUlana: WBNO, New Orleans, license extended tem-
porarily to Aug. 1.

Pennsylvania: WCAU, Philadelphia, granted consent ot
voluntary assignment ot license for WCAU and International
broadcast station W3XAU, high frequency broadcast station
W3XIR. and relay stations W3XEO and W3XKW, from
WCAU Broadcasting Co., a New Jersey corporation to WCAU
Broadcasting Co.'. a corporation of the State ot Pennsylvania.
Tennessee: WMC, Memphis, granted extension ot special

temporary authority to operate with 6 kw at night, using .

directional antenna, to Aug. 12. In order to. overcome Inter-
ference from Cuban station CMQ, provided such operation
with additional power terminates Immediately when CMQ
ceases operation on 780 ko. reduces power so that additional
Interference Is not Involved, or until detective directional
antenna Is corrected by Installation ot new tuning condensera

Vtahi KVNU, Logan, license again extended temporarily
pending action on renewal application but In no cose longer
than Aug. 1.

Vermont: WQDM, St. Albans, present license extended for
two months on a temporary basis only, subject to action on
pending renewal application Involving possible violation ot
Section 310 (b) of the Communications Act,

NEW APPUCATIONS
CaliromU: KHUB, John P, Scrlpps, Watsonvllle. change

hours of operation from days to unlimited, using 100 watts
nights, 250 watts days, on 1310 kc,

tieorgia: WBAV, Arthur Lucas, Savannah, voluntary as-
signment ot construction permit from Arthur Lucas to
WSW. Inc.

Connectkat: Travelers Broadcasting Service Corp., Avon,
new television broadcast station to be operated oh 81,000-
00,000 kc with 1 kw, A-3 and A-C emission.

Illinois: WSBC, WSBC, Inc. Chicago, night power boost
from 100 to 250 watts. •

Indiana: WLBC, Donald A. Burton', Muncle, Jump night
power from 100 to 250 watts.

iKMiblana: KWKH, International Broadcasting Corp.,— -i

Shreveport, extension of modlBcatlon ot apeolal authority
to operate with 50 kw unlimited, on 1100 ko.
Maine: 'WUAN, Portland, Install new transmitter, make

changes In directional antenna system, tor night use, change
frequency from 840 to 1300 ke, jump power from BOO watts
to 1 kw nights, 6 kw days, and change hours ot operation
from limited to unlimited.
Massachnsetts: WTAO. 'Worcester Telegram Publishing

Co., Inc., Worcester, Install new transmitter, make changes
In directional antenna systeih tor day and night use, Increase
day power from 1 to S kw.
BUrhlgan: WJMS. Ironwood, changes In equipment and

boost In power from 100 watts to 100 watts nights, 250 watts
days.
Minnesota: Lakeland Broadcasting Co., 'Willmer, new sta-

tion to he operated on 680 ko with 260 watts.
Now Jersey: W2XVT, Allen B. DuMont Laboratories, Inc.,

Passaic, changes In equipment, Increase power to t kw, re-
quest frequencies 78,000-84,000 ko.
New York: WOKO, Inc, Albany, new facsimile station to

be operated on 25,050 ko with 800 watts, A-3 and A-4 emis-
sion.

New Tork: Joseph U. Peckham, Auburn, new television
station to be operated on 44,000-50,000 kc, A-t and A-5
emission, with 100 watts; WIBX, Inc., Utica, new relay
broadcast station on 1522, 2058, 2150 and 2790 kc, 50 watts,
A-3 emission; CBS, New Tork, extension ot authority to
transmit programs to CPRB and CKAC and other stations
under the control ot Columbia Broadcasting Corp.: NBO.
New Tork, extension ot authority to transmit programs
originating In NBC's studio In New Tork, or any
points In the U. S. where network programs may originate,
to C.MX, Havana, Cuba; WEBR, WEBR, Inc, Buffalo, In-
crea.se night power from 100 to 250 watts.
North Carolina: WSOC, WSOC, Ino., Charlotte, boost night

power from 100 to 250 watts: WSJS, Piedmont Publishing
Co.. WInston-Salcm, Increase night power from 100 to 260
watts.
North Carolina: WRAL, Raleigh, boost night power from

100 to 250 watts; WPTF, WPTF Radio Co., Raleigh, Install
new transmitter. Increase power from S.to 50 kw, InrrrsHe
hours ot operation from limited to unlimited, nslog direc-
tional antenna nights, and raaka changes In equipment.
FeansyWanla: WKST. New Castle, Install new transmitter.

Jump Juice from 250 watts to 1 kw.
Texas: KRLD. KRLD Radio Corp., Dallas, extension of

special experimental authority to operate simultaneously with
WTIC. Hartford. Conn.
West Virginia: WJL3, Joe L. Smith, Jr., Beckley, boost

night power from 100 to 260 watts.
Wlscooslnt The Journal Company, Milwaukee, new bigh

frequency broadcast station to ho operated on 42,800 kc with
5 kw, special emission.
Vermont: WDEV, Waterbury, Increase night power from

600 watts to 1 kw.

SET FOR HEARING
Maine: 'W.^.BI, Bangor, change frequency from 1300 to 580

KC, Jump power from 100 watts nights, 260 watts days, to
1 kw, using directional antenna system for night operation
and Install new iqulpment,
Voerto Rlro: 'WPRP, Julio M, Conesa, Ponce, change fre-

quency from 1420 to 1280 ko, boost power and time ot opera-
tion from 100 watts nights, 260 watts days, specifled, to 6 kw
unlimited.

Direction
LORD A THOMAS

Uaoagement
£D WOI.F

MKO BIdg., New York

STALLING ON HANNIBAL

CASE NOW A HABIT

Washington, July 11,

More attempted stalling by the

FCC in the near-record wrangle
over a new station at Hannibal, Mo,
occurred last week, when the regu-

lators sought to dodge a writ telling

them to con&ne future hearing on
the Hannibal Courier Post applica-

tion to original parties and the Issue

of possible interference. The Com-
mish asked the District of Colum-
bia Court of Appeals to vacate its
order and to grant a new hearing,
claiming the ruling on the paper's
plea was entered without due no-
tice.

The Hannibal case is developing
into a contest of legal ingenuity,
with each side resorting to novel
maneuvers. Commish wants free
hand to reconsider the plea in con-

junction with later applications; the
daily naturally wishes to force an-
other decision on the basis of the
original record, which the judges
previously said did not justify the
FCC's refusal to grant a construc-
tion permit.

Betty Levee Jolni KMBC
Kansas City, July 11.

Betty Levee new assistant In the
KMBC pubUcIty department She
comes from continuity at KCMO,
and fills position vacated' by Mar-
guerite Nelson.

Dave Blank is the new continuity
editor at KCMO.

GIUBEL OBOEBS SECESS
'Nine O'Clock Scholars,' the 'Infor-

mation, Please' carbon on WIP,
Philly, on which Ben Glmbel Jr.,

prez of the outlet Fadimanlzes, starts
a summer vacation this week.
Will return In the fall, it is

stated.

JOSEPH RINES
And Hit

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd CenMcutlve Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

NAN WYNN
ON

'TIME TO SHINE''

Tuesdays 10 ?M.. EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

^Program is worthy of
sponsorship.**

—ACKERiUAN, Billboanl

''DON'T FORGET"

ALLEN PRESCOn
Fridays, 8:30-9 PM., WJZ

WBAL
mani SuiineSS

WALTON BUTTERFIELD
Badlo-Dramatlst for the nrir NDO teatara

HOUYWOOD LADDER OF FAME
Every Friday . . . e:0» P. M.—West Coast. (KECA) .. . . 10:00 P. M.—5ast
Coaet (WJZ and Blue Network). \

k Stories and Players from Hollywood's Picturs and Radio Worlds *
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HYPO SHEET MUSIC SALES
Bornstein Attacks ShotweD Copyr't

Law as Damaging Pubs; ASCAFs

Factional Interests Made Clear

Acting on the stiggestlon of Saul

H Bornstein, v.p. and general man-

ager of Irving Berlin, Inc., the pub-

lisher faction of the ASCAP board

ol directors met Friday (7) to ex-

amine more thoroughly the Impli-

cations of the new copyright law as

drafted by Dr. James T. Shotwell's

committee and to discuss the talks

that John G. Paine, ASCAP general

manager, has been having with

spokesmen for the National Associa-

tlfln of Broadcasters. What partic-

ularly instigated the special meeting

was Bornstein's expressed sentiment

that the publishers have been some-

what lax in protecting their inter-

ests- as far as the Shotwell measure

is concerned, with the result that

the proposed bill strengthens the
position of the writer before the law
to the disadvantage of the publisher.

Bornstein entertains the view that

the Shotwell measure as it now
stands would do the publisher great
damage. Under the present copy'

right law, the publisher retains all

rights to a work which had been
created while the writer was tm'

der express hire, or contract. A
provision in the Shotwell bill would
prevent such publisher claiming 'all

rights it the creator under a previ
ous covenant assigned the rights of
all his future works to some person
or organization. Bornstein rejects

the suggestion that all publisher-
writer relations should be made
matter of contract bargaining. He
believes that all such relations
should be expressively stated in the
law.

Bornstein 'carried his contention
at the publishers' meeting Friday to
the degree that they agreed that it

would be a mistake for the United
States to ]oin the Berne copyright
convention before it had passed a
c<q)yTight law ^ich would con-
form to the provisions of this Inter-
national copyright union. The meet-
ing felt also that the publishers
should put themselves on record as
opposed to this country's entry into
the International copyright conven-
tion unUl they knew what effect it
would have on the rights they now
hold under the U. S. law.

Ask Fall Report from PaJne
As for radio, the pub-directors

asked that Paine submit to them as
early as possible a detailed report of
all

.
discussions between him and

NAB delegates, so that they wiU be
conversant with what sort of con-
tract they want to succeed the one
now in effect, and aKo what, if any,
points Paine has agreed to.

_
Sharply brought to the fore by

inw meeting was the underlying
conflict of interests that exists with-
in ASCAP between the writer and
publisher factions on the question of
revising the copyright law. Jn some
JMde quarters the contention has
oeen made that, since both writers
'^publishers are represented in
^CAP, such questions should not
oe made matters of discussion wlth-
Jn ASCAP, but should instead be
thrashed out in or through their re-
spective trade organizations, namely
the Music Publishers ProtecUve As-
«>««tion and the Songwriters Pro-
tecUwe AssociaUon.

p- *7* coputoright revision on
^«8e 6 of this issue).

BUDDY ROGERS BAND

PREEMS IN MEMPHIS

Buddy Rogers returned to New
xork Monday (10) from a European
vacation to unveil the new band
Bujlt for him by Arthur Michaud.

hif'^u'"* Saturday (15) at the Pea-
body hotel, Memphis.
Following the Peabody date,

«ogers goes Into tte Eastwood and
westwood Gardens, Detroit. He dis-
banded hia old outfit shortly before
*™^"}8 off on the European jaunt

his wife, Mary Pickford, who
returned with him Monday.

Hat's Getting Small

Name bandman's high-handed
attitude that he'd rather not have
music publishers coming up to
see him, and that he'd pick his
own tunes his own way, has riled
the tinpanners plenty.

There's talk of boycotting the
hotel and its affiliates as a means
of embarrassing the snooty
maestro.

TIEUP OPENS

500 OUTLETS

Puba Agreement With Intl.

Circulation Co., Hearst
Subsid, Opens Up Terri-

tory in 24 States—Basing

Song Sdections on Sales

LONG TERM CREDIT

COIN MACHINES

$175,000,000

U.S.GROSS

Philadelphia, July 11.

An estimate that $175,000,000 is the

annual gross on coin phonograph

machines in this country was made
here last week by the National

Association of Performing Artists,

NAPA computed the figure with the

idea that where there's that much
coin there should be an additional

cut-in for the performer.

Here's the way it figures it out

'We hav6 checked numerous sources

and find that a coin-operated ma-
chine must gross a minimum of $10

a week. At anything less than that

an operator cannot afford to allow it

to remain in a location. Ads in trade

journals cite average incomes at

from $7 to $14. Taking the average
of $10 a week, each machine has
yearly gross of $520. Now, how
many machines are there in the

United States? There's no record,

but it can be estimated. Four years

ago the machine manufacturers con

ceded a minimum of 250,000. Even
then' there were' estimates as high as

400,000. Four years have passed dur-

ing which the industry has seen its

greatest growth. So to be conserva'

tive, we claim there are 350,000 ma,

chines now. At $520 a year, 350,000

machines would gross $182,000,000,

To be conservative again, we call it

$175,000,000.'

LEE SHELLEY'S LOSS

IN prrr nitery fire

Pittsburgh, July 11

A fire of mysterious origin par-

tially destroyed the outdoor pavilion

of the Pines, swank Pittsburgh road-

house, last week. Chief victims were
LiCe Shelley's band and radio station

KDKA, both of which lost instru-

ments, sheit music and broadcastfbg

equipment valued at more than

$6,000.

Orchestra shell was also swept by
flames but dance floor was saved

when employes, awakened by the

early morning blaze, poured water

across the hardwood. Organ valued

at $1,500 and harp at $2,250 were
saved, having been moved inside

just a few hours before. Asbestos,

shingled main building suffered only

slight damage.

Arson was suspected by Acting

Fire Chief Ben Milbert, who report-

ed finding some dark stains, like

kerosene, he said, on the charred

platform Of the band shell. A similar

stain was found at the side of a

public road close by. Shelley, whose
crew opened at the Pines two weeks
ago, also told police that someone

had slashed the tires of bis auto in

a garage half mile away a few days

before. At that time, police said,

they attributed it to mfachievous

youths but in view of the Pines inci-

dent, they aren't so sure now.

Representative publishers at a

meeting last week in the offices of

the Music Publishers Protective

Assn., approved a tie-up with the

International Circulation Co., Hearst

subsid, which will give the industry

500 hew sheet music outlets in 24

states. The alliance becomes effec-

tive the second week in August and
rates as the most energetic effort

made in over 10 years to stimulate

retail trade in the popular music
field.

International will distribute 500

specially constructed sales racks, with

attention given the small towns as

well as the cities. The south, where
there are few established dealers,

will receive particular treatment in

this systematic drive to make sheet

music outlets of stationery shops,

drugstores, ete. The Music Dealers

Service, Inc., will serve as a central

shipping point for the ICC's project,

with a septate unit set up within

the MDS for the purpose.

The initial shipment will be con
sidered an experimental one and,

as such, the outlets will receive 90

days credit After that the bills

have to be paid on a basis of 30 days,

In the event the ICC decides to in-

crease its number of rack place

ments beyond the initial 500, each
additional rack-retailes will at the

start get 90 days credit It «
agreed that if either side wants to

drop the project a refund will be
allowed on all merchandise.

Each rack is constructed to hold
24 songs. The selection of the 24

tunes is to be left exclusively to

Larry Richmond, head of the MDS,
and Walter Douglas, MPPA chair-

man. Actual sales will be their first

consideration, with performances be-
coming a secondary matter. The
best seller list Is to be re-examined
every two weeks, with the numbers
to be withdrawn from the rack left

entirely to this pair's discretion. No
guarantee is made to participating
publishers that their works will be
included in th6 racks. Each copy
shipped to rack users will have the
identifying Initials, 'INT.'

It was suggested at the meeting
that the tunes listed in the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade (CBS) be in-

cluded in the 24 regularly, but this

was voted down on the ground that
the LS list is allegedly governed
most by performances and does not
give sufficient consideration te sheet
and disc sales. Also that waltzes are
frowned upon.

Publishers Win Complete Victory

In Stopping Opening Night Tap;

Spot and Dorsey Both Disavow

E. B. Marks Sues Stasny

On 'Rancho Grande' Song
The Edward B. Marks Music Corp.

filed a N. Y. federal court action
Friday ((7) against Stasny Music
Corp. clain.ing the plagiarism of its

song, 'Alia En El Rancho Grande.'
It is claimed that the song was writ-

ten in 1927 by Silvano R. Ramos,
assigned to Salvado Cabrera, who in

turn assigned it to Marks in 1934.

Stasny is accused of having pla-
giarized the song by publishing vari-

ous arrangements of it An account-
ing of profits, an injunction and.
damages are asked.

AUSSIE'S YOUTH

HINDERS

APRA

NAME ORCHS BUILDUP

OLD LAKEPRESORT
Cleveland, July 11.

Cedar Point, a Lake Erie resort
that literally went to pot in the last

seven years. Is winuing back its old
rep and family clientele as result of
$75,000 of repairs, a new dance hall
and improved hotel

Major factor in putting park on
comeback trail was revamped ball-
room and new policy of name bands,
with larger music budget for one-
week stands than any of the local
amusement places. After Shep
Fields and Blue Barron, a Cleve-
lander who started at this spot four
years ago for coffee-and-cakes.
Cedar. Point is bringing in Eddie
DeLange for next week. Clyde
McCoy opens July 21, Casa Loma,
July 28, followed by Vincent Lopez
for Aug. 4, and Buddy Rogers the
week aftef. ;

Jaek Davis, general manager of the
Australian publishing firm of D.
Davis Si Co., who left Saturday (8)

{or home after an absence of three
months, declared that the trouble

that the Australian Performing
Rights Assn., is now experiencing
with Government-owned radio in the
Antipodes can be largely attributed

to the youth of the coimtry. Like
all young' countries, he said, the ap-
preciation that exists in Australia
for musical aiiid other artistic crea-
tors is quite limited.

Government radio operators In his

countries, Davis stated, have no ap-
preciation of the tremendous reper-
toire of music that the APRA makes
available to them for a ridiculously

small amount Of the $8,500,000 col-

lected by the Government in license

fees from set owners, $3,000,000 is set

aside to cover the cost of programs,
and of this amount the performing
rights society gets but $135,000. And
even this, added Davis, is regarded
by the Government operators as too

much. The fees obtained by the
APRA from commercial stations

amounts to $155,000.

Davis, since leaving home, has
spent most of his time in England.
While on his visit to this country he
arranged for the representation in

Australia of 10 American pop cata'

logs.

After the Music Publishers Protec-

tive Association had been successful

in stopping the trade from paying

for packets of $5 tickets to an 'open-

ing night' at the Meadowbrook
Country Club, Cedar Grove, N. J.,

last Thursday (6), persons connected

with the operation of the spot called

publishers ,to disclaim having had

anything to do with the ticket dis-

tribution. A spokesman for Jimmy
Dorsey, who is at Meadowbrook for

the summer, also relayed a similar

disavowal.

The MPPA had the previous Fri-

day (30) sent telegrams to leading
publishers condemning the stunt and-
pointing out that acceptenc^ of these
tickets would be in violation of the
ethics code that the trade is on
the verge of adopting. Leaders of
the Professional Music Men, Inc.,

took the reaction to- the Meadow-
brook event as a cue for renewing
their reproof of publishers who have
hesitated to signature the proposed
code. The concerted demonstration
of the trade in this instance, the
PMMI leader declared, served to
convince such publishers that the in-

dustry can be made to stick together
on matters of trade practise evils.

They also included a warning that
if the pubs continued to stell on the
code acceptance the professional men
might dome to realize that alliance
with the American Federation of
Musicians would be the only means
of securing the future of their jobs.

Barnet Lends His

Car to Pat Pal Gal

Both iir Bad Crash

WRITERS LAY CLAIM

TO TOKE BOY' SONGS

Al Sherman and Pem Davenport,
latter a British tunesmlth, have made
claims on Lew Brown, Elbee Produc-
tions, Inc., and Chappell In connec-
tion with the 'Yokel Boy' songs,
which show is being produced by
Brown, who also collabored thereon.
Chappell figures as publisher of the
Brown-Charlie Tobias-Sammy Stiept

tunes.

Sherman and Davenport claim col-
laboration on 'I Can't Afford to

Dream,' 'Jukin' and 'Let's Make
Memories Tonight,' which are part of
the score, and allege "copyright of
their manuscripts back in February.
J. T. Abeles, acting for the complain-
ant songwriters, avers that they col-

labed with Brown—also with one
Walter Kent—in preparing the orig-

inal 'Yokel Boy' songs.

George HaUn's orcb at the Blue
Room, recent addition to Ramage's
Shore Bar, Beach Arlington, N. J.;

also Canfleld, ventriloquist

Victor Teang completed scoring
Sol Lesser's 'Way Down South' with
22 numbers.

Orch leader Charley Barnet and
Consolidated Radio Artists, which
books him, burned up over a Green-

wich (Conn.) Times story last Thurs-

day (6), following, a motor crash in-

volving Bamet's car. Barnet's band
is now filling a date, scheduled to
end next week, at Flayland, Rye
Beach, N. Y.

According to CRA and Barnet, the
latter had loaned his car to Don
McCook, a sax player in the band, to
drive McCook's girl companion
home. The car smashed into a truck
and the girl and McCook were
severely cut, but otherwise undam-
aged. Paper is said to have printed

a long story about Barnet and his

actions, labeling him 'tiamour's Boy
Friend.' . Leader says he was home
in bed. McCook suffered a 17-stitch

gash in his arm, but remained with
the band with no tiine off.

Jiving Cleric Issues

Bnff Purge Ultimatom

Buffalo, July 11.

Dr. George W. Cooke, local vigi-

lante clergyman, has given a month's
notice to the sheriff to purge Erie
county's niteries. The alternative is

an investigation unless the deplor-
able conditions are corrected. The
cleric is battling 'disorderly houses
and filthy night club floor shows
which flourish around us.'

Cooke made the headlines a year
ago by conducting church jam ses-
sions to his own accordion accom-
paniment and also by showing up at
various night clubs and giving out
free jive on the pleat box with gos-
pel thrown In.

Sterling . SherwiB compiling •Bar- .

bai7 Coast Ballads^ for fall publica-
tion. He recently completed 'Songs
of San Francisco' for Remick.
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Inside Stuff-Bands Band Bookings
|

Results of the annual band popularity poll conducted by the Make-
Believe-Ballroom, recorded Jive program on WNEW, N. Y, again hands
the palm to Benny Goodman after the latter was ousted from first place

last year by Artie Shaw. Month of voting ended Saturday (8) night.

Goodman regained the top spot by a margin of 388 baUots with 112,318

of the total 334,476 votes cast for him and Shaw. Third place to Tommy
|

Dorsey. Glenn Miller was fourth, after being nowhere In sight last poll;

Sammy Kaye, fifth; Gene Krupa, sixth this year, eighth last; Jimmy
|

Dorsey, seventh, 17th last; Harry James, eighth; Charley Barnet, ninth,

42d last year; Count Basie, 10th, sixth last year; Richard Himber, 11, 14th •

last year; Jimmie Lunceford, 12, 11th last year; Larry Clinton, 13, 7th last
|

year; Glen Gray, 14. 4th last year; Kay Kyser, 15. They were followed by
Bob Crosby, Guy XK>mbardo, Eddy Duchin. Woody Herman, Duke Elling-

ton, Hal Kemp, Chick Webb, Jan Savitt, Van Alexander, and Horace Heidt.

SpUtting the votes into style sections found the first 10 sweet reading:

Sammy Kaye, Richard Himber, Glen Gray, Kay Kyser, Guy Lombardo,

Eddy Duchin, Hal Kemp, Jan Savitt, Horace Heidt, Al Donahue. First 10

swing: Goodman, Shaw, Dorsey, Miller, Krupa, Jimmy Dorsey, Harry
James, Barnet, Count Basle and JiArunie Lunceford.

A serious charge against Leonard D'Anna, member of Shea's Buffalo

orchestra, were dismissed last week when he produced character 'witnesses

consisting of two attorneys, John Ingram, former director of Shea's Orches.-

tra, and two other professional musicians.
.

Owing to a nurtiber' of assaults

on local children in Buffalo streets the ca$e was given wide notoriety.

The complainant, a boy of 12, charged D'Anna with misconduct In

connection with a bbat ride around the Buffalo Yacht Club area. D'Anna
protested innocence, citing the fact that he had never been In trouble in

his Ufe and had traveled all over the United States as a-member of Sousa's

Band, as well as havhig been with Shea's Buffalo Orchestra. for several

years, and with various other local musical outfits heard in local theatres

and on broadcasts. The dismissal was based upon legal precedents and
upon D'Anna's good reputation as outweighing the child's uncorroborated
story.

In gratitude to past favors when the old DeSylva, Brown and Henderson
shows moved Al Goodman up in Importance as a musical comedy maestro,
the leader switched plans in order to baton the current Lew Brown musical,
Yokel Boy,' at the Majesticf, N. Y. It necessitated "Goodman sending Carl
Hofl to the Coast to audition the Al Jolson new show for Lucky Strike,

since the' leadier wanted to stay close to Brown's stage musical. The Jol-

son-Lucky program Idea, if It materializes, is more Jolson, with the band
Incidental, hence Carl Hofl could do as competent a job, Goodman told the
mammy singer.

Jimmy Dorsey's shift from the inside bandstand at the Meadowbrook,
Cedar Grove, N. J;, to an outdoor stand and dance floor on fair evenings
means a lot of work for the spot's attendants to protect customers from
mosquitoes. Each night the 000-seat .outdoor layout is sprayed with an
antl-mosqulto preparation ' which settles Into the special tanbark under-
footing laid out around the dancefloor and lasts for several hours before
its effect wears off.

Jan Savitt and his arranger, Johnny Watson, have a rhythmic piece
titled '720 in the Books' a gag Intra-bad title which the Savitt orchestra
at the Hotel I<incoln, K. Y., has been privately plugging. . A publisher
heard It and wanted it written up by Johnny Mercer, who finally decided
to retain the band's original gag tag, just as Benny Goodman's 'Opus
Is now known by that tag.

Carl Itfoore, County Fair, Cham-
paign, HI., July 29.

Buddy Fisher, SUte Lake theatre,

Chi., week July 14, set by Charlie

Yates of CRA.
Ramona, Palisades Park, N. J,

week Aug. 5.

Frankie Trumbauer, Surf Beach
Club, Virginia Beach, Va, July 15.

BiUy Scott, Madura DanceUnd,
Whiting, Ind., July 13-15-16-20-22-

23.

Louis Armstrong, Orpheum thea-

tre, Hannibal. Mo., July 12.

Al Kavelin, Enna Jettlck Park.

Auburn, N.Y., JUly 10-23 placed by
CRA,
. Rita Rio, Brighton Beach, N. Y.,

July 9-15.

Andy Kirk, Municipal Auditor-

ium, Kansas City, July 17; Elberta

Beach, VermUion, O, July .27.

. Duke EUingtoni July 15, Val Air
B. Des Moines; 16. Shore Acres.

Sioux City, la.; 17. Neptune B.. Sioux
Falls, S. D.; 18, Indianapolis: 10 St
Louis; 20, Evansville, Ind.: 21,

Youngstown, O.: 22. Sylvan Beach,
N. Y.; 23, Rlchifleld . Springs, N. Y.;

24, Ritz-Caritpn, Boston, 2 weeks.
Sammy Kaye, ,.July 15, Sunny-

brook B. Pottstown. Pa.; 16, Steel

Pier. A. C; 17, Magic Key program,
N. Y.; 18, Fernbrook Park, Wllkes-
Barre, Pa.; 19, Sunset Park. Carroll-

town. Pa.; 20. Youngstown, O.: 21.

Eastwood and Westwood Gardens.
Detroit, two weeks; Au"?. 4. Shea's
theatre, Buff&lo. week; 11, Lyric the-
atre. Indianapolis, week; 10-27, Mil-
waukee state fair.

15 Best Sheet Music SeUers
(Week ending July 9, J939)

Sunrise Serenade Jewel
Beer Barrel Polka , Shapiro

'

•Wishing ('Love Affair') Crawford
Stairway to the Stars Bobbins
White Sails , ^ Feist

If 1 Didn't Care , , Chappell
Moon Love Famous
LltUe Sir Echo .BVC
God Bless America Berlin
Three Little Fishies ' Santly
*Lady's in Love With You ('Some Like It Hot' )........ Paramount
If I Had My Way Paull
Concert in the Park WItmark

'Strange Enchantment ('Man About Town'). .. .........Famous
And the Angels Sing > BVC

• Filmvsical.

Qn the Upbeat

MOW REAPyij

Five Unforgettable Songs

tyLY.Harburgani Harold Arien

^TheM-G-M MusicaUventoftteYearl

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

#

OVER THE RMNBOW

THE MERRY OlD lAHO OF OZ

OIHG-MHGl THE WTCH IS DEAD

WE'RE OFF TO SEE THE WZARD

IF I ONLY HAD A BRAIN

Waller Into Sherman, Chi,

As Morris Office Cracks

Another MCA Exchsiye

Diosa CosteUo closes with Raphael
Font's orchestra at. the International

Casino July 12 and pair go into La
Conga, N. Y., following day. for eight

weeks.

I

elght-wedc fun on July 26 and will'

head out for a general tour of one-
nighters and theatre dates. Jolumy
'Scat' Davis orchestra succeeds.

• BiU Marshall a h.o.

Willows, Pittsburgh.

Indef at the

Jimmy Dorsey plays week of Aug.
19 at Surf Beach Club, Virginia
Beach, Va., set by Rockwell General
Amusement

Glenn Miller pointed for Hipp
theatre, Baltimore, weak starting

Sept. 1 and follows with dates at

the Par, N. Y, and Shea's Buffalo.

William Morris agency band book-
ing department cracked another
Music Corporation of America hold
last week when it .booked Fats
Waller's band Into the Sherman ho-
tel, Chicago, for four to six weeks.
Crew opens Aug. 10 or 11. Hotel's

CoUege Inn has booked MCA talent

exclusively for more than five years.

Bunny Berlgan currently at the
spot with Harry James booked.
Count Basie preceded Berigan and
Gene Krupa was in ahead of Basie.
All are MCA outfits.

LYHAN FIDSLES'S KEW CBEiW
Dave Herman, former first vio-

linist with Abe Lonman, who left Ly-
man once before. Is again readying a
band of his own.
Herman's crew will shove off on a

one-night cruise and ready Itself for
a fall opening at the Benjamin
Franklin hotel, Philly.

Marvin Frederick handed a flve-

yeap managerial contract by Rock-
weU General Amustment

Iiarry Clinton's orchestra stays

until July 25 at the Park Central
hotel, N. Y.

Fonr Ink Spots, set for week of

July 16 at Steel Pier, AtlanUc City,

are due for a two-week engagement
at the Paramount theatre, N. Y.,

about Sept 13 and go Into Shea's
Buffalo, N. Y., week of Aug. 11.

Beade's Casino, Asbury Park, N.
J., has Ozzie Nelson and Harriet
Hilliard for a one-nighter July 15
and have signed Joe Marsala's or-
chestra' for two weeks starting
July 16.

Don Orlando orchestra into the
Bon Air Country Club, Chicago,
after a long sojourn at Chez Paree.

Jack Teagardcn otrchestra leaves
the Blackhawk, Chicago, after an

Network Plugs. 8 AJW. to 1 AJH.

Following is a totalization of the' combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC (WEAF and WJZ). and CBS iWABC) computed for the week from
Monday through Sunday (July 3-0). Total represents accumulateo
performances on the two major networks from 8 o.m. to 1 a.m. 'Symbol •

denotes ytlm sono, f legit, all others are pop.

TITLE PUBLISHEB.
Stairway to the Stars..; Bobbins

,

White Sails Feist
Moon Love • .Famous
Blue Evening. Miller

GRAND
TOTAL.

50
50
34
32

Panebo's orch from Persian Room
of the Plaza. New York, will follow
current Jack Fulton into the Mural

,

Room of the Baker hotel, Dallas,

July 17.

' Bob Crosby's band one-nites Sun-
day (16) at Pleasure Beach, Bridge-
port, Conn.'

Eddy Dnohln's orch, out of Wal-
dorf-Astoria,' N. Y., plays Roton
Point Park. £»outh Norwalk,. Conn.,

Simday (16).

Emerson Gill into Mission Inn,

near Pittsburgh, for two weeks with
options, following his run at West
View- Park there.

George Halt still ailing so Dolly

Dawn will continue to baton his

band for remainder of Its engage*
ment at Kennywood Park, Pitts-

burgh.

Ken Brader's Saracens, featuring

Frank McGInley, Three Singing

Swlngsters,' an'd swing drummer
Charlie Woerhle, booked indefinitely

at Naomi Lake' Boathouse, Pocono
Pines, Pa. .

I Poured My Heart into a Song. ..'Second Fiddle.. Berlin 32
This Is No Dream BVC SO
Wishing... *Love Affair Crawford 30
Beer Barrel Polka .Shapiro 28
To You , Paramount 27
If I Didn't Care. Chappell 25

i
In the Middle of a Dream. Spier 25

I And the Angels Sing BVC 24
1
Lady's in Love with You. ..'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 24
Strange Enchantment. ..'Man About Towm.... .Famous 23

-Comes Love... tYokel Boy....: Chappell 22
Don't Worry 'Bout Me . > . tCotton Club Revue .... Mills 22

I

Lamp Is Low . .Robbins 22
I
South American Way. ..tStreets of Paris. Chappell 22
Sunrise Serenade Jewel 21
You Grow Sweeter as the Years Go By WItmark 20
My Heart Has Wings Red Star 19
Ain't Cha Comm' <5ut Chappell 18
All I Remember Is You Remick 18
Is It Possible. . .tStreets of Paris. Chappell 18
Our Love Chappell 18
Well All Right Leeds 18
Back to Back... 'Second Fiddle .Berlin 17
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro 17
Especially for You Shfiro 16
Don't Look Now Chappell 15
Begin the Beguine Harms 14
Concert in the Park WItmark 14
Rendezvous Time in Paree. . .tStreets of Paris. . . Chappell 14
There's Only One in Love Roy u
Jumpin' Jive Marks 12
Sing Song of Sunbeams. . .'East Side of Heaven.. Santly 12
Tinkle Song Feist 12
Whistling in the WUdwood Olman 12
Igloo Tenney ; li
Let's- Disappear Words and Music 11
New Moon and an Old Serenade. Berlin ,. iiH I Had Way. PauU-Ploneer
Man with the Man ~

Sam the Vegetable Man Gem 10
Shabby Old Cabby. ; Shapiro.. 10'
Yours for a Song. . . tBIlly Rose's \quacade Robbins 10

1

JESS STACEY LEAVES

GOODMAN; OWN BAND

San Francisco, July 11.

Jess Stacey, pianist with Benny
Goodman's orchestra for five years,

left the Goodman band past Satur*

day (8) to form his own orchestra.

Stacey will take a short vacation

before heading for New "Vork ta

gather an eight-piece combination.
He'll be managed by Harry Good-
man, brother of Benny.
Stacey is another in the line of

Icstrumentallsts who have 'grad-

uated' from the Goodman outfit to

head their own setups. Most recent

were Harry James and Teddy Wil-
son. Stacey was replaced oh tha

keys by Fletcher Henderson. Good-
man bought the latter's bandleading
contract recently to enable him
(Henderson) to do full time arrang-

ing for the Goodman band. It's not

known whether he will remain at

the keys or Is just filling In.

Among other alumni of Goodman
are Gene Krupa and Bud Freeman,
latter with a small combination at

Nick's Tavern, N. Y. Pee Wee Rus-
sell, also ex-Goodman is with Free-
man.

Toniiny Dorset to Chi
At the Pennsylvania hotel. New

York, until late in September, Tom-
my Dorsey's orchestra has been
t>ooked Into the Palmer House, Chi-
cago, from Oct. 12 and until after

the first of the new year.
Dorsey was originally scheduled

to return to the New Yorker hotel,

N. Y., where most of last season's

cold spell was spent, but deal fell

through. Would have meant the

band filling a winter date two
blocks away from where it spent the

summer.

Song Suggestions

JIMMY McHUCH'S

JKd^iA::::::::::;::::::::::::::!?^ iSl "Exactly like You''
Vegetable Man (Jem 10:1 •'

ISHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN A CO!
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AFA DECISION DUE IHIS WK.

KCTm TBIIIL

Damaging Tealimony Intro-

duced After AFA Officials

Leave Prob« Committee in

Surprii© >Iane'uver

—

Aquacade Performer*
Claim Own Union Double-

Crossed 'Em

COIN DIVERSIONS

-WJtli the American Federation of

Actors boycotting the hearing and

offering no defense, the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America wUl

today (Wed.) continue consideration

of the charges against its vaude-

nitery member union. No decision

Is expected before tomorrow (Thurs-

day). In the meantime, the AFA
has brought formal charges against

its parent organization to the Amer-

ican Federation of Labor and will

probably seek an injunction to halt

the Four A's proceedings.

Meanwhile, the first two days' evi-

dence in the hearing before the

Four A's board, sitting in the Bar

Aafn. building, N. Y., presented a

rapidly-mounting record of gross

mismanagement, misuse of charity

funds, disregard of constitutional

rules and membership rights, mis-

representation of the union's affairs

to the mnnbers, underhand deals

with employers, failure to render

service to the membership, refusal

to co-operate wifTi affiliate unions,

and countless other damaging testi-

mony. On the basis of xmcontested
evidence, the Four A's charges were
not only upheld, but the testimony
went beyond anything previously
revealed.

AFL Action Vs. 4A'9

Impossible Till October
Although no injunction action had

been talcen up to late yesterday
(Tuesday), such an attempt is ex-
pected momentarily. If such a writ
were obtained, it would delay the
case at least until September, when
the order might be vacated by Ap-
pellate Court action. However, it

was considered unlikely that the
AFA could obtain an Injunction. No
conclusive action regarding the
charges against the Four A's is like-
ly before the fall of 1940. The mat-
ter would have to be considered b^
the AFL convention next October
and the result of any investigation
of the charges would then be taken
up at the next annual confab a year
later. .

Informal move by William A.
preen, AFL president, to intervene
In the case had already failed when
Four A's heads refused to drop the
ewrges against AFA, or to consent
to interference by the AFL or any
other outside body. Green was in
New York a week previously and
Mnferred with Frank GUhnore,
four A's president; Turner, and
Lawrence Tibbett and Leo Fischer,
2«MA heads. The latter not only
J^ed the AFL right to interfere.
But indicated their beUef that the
jour A's wouldn't be permitted un-

Its charter to aUow outside in-
tervention.

,,j^A.'s action In quitting Monday's
)"» hearing was on the same
Bfounds as its charges to the AFL.

i ^' denied the parent body's

liSi *? act in the case and it al-
{eged that the Four A's is dominated
oy Equity by reason of the Screen
Actors GuUd charter and the word-

*e American FederaUon of
««Uo Artists charter. According to

AFA reps, SAG is controUed by
*^utty through a clause in the

giving the legit union ap-

Po?.
SAG delegates to the

f««r As board. AFRA was said to
^similarly controUed by SAG,

and the American Guild of

rSS?'??.'^'*- Four A's officials
•Idicmed the claim.

^i!tr
' conUngent (con-

"sting of Sophie Tucker, president;

Balph Whitehead, execuUve-secre-
tary; Charles Mosconl, treasurer;
Abraham J. Halprin, attorney;
Joseph Padway, AFL attorney, and
HajK>ld Koenigsberg, secretary to
Whitehead) had walked out of the
hearing, the session continued with
a consideration of the charges and
hearing of evidence. Paul N. Tur-
ner, Four A's attorney, pointed, out
that the delegates who would' de-

cide the case are not a jury or

judges, but merely the representa-

tives of the member unions on the

International board. It was explained

taat the session was not a trial, but

merely a hearing and the board re-

solved to act informally without ob-

serving strict rules of court pro-

cedure.
With 16 delegates present to hear

the charges and evidence, the pro-

ceedings were taken over by Henry
Jaffe, attorney for the Four A's in-

vestigating committee, whose report

formed the basis <)f the case against

AFA. Only witness during the first

day's (Monday) session was Bernard
J. Rels, public accoimtant, who ex-

amined the AFA boolu for the in-

vestigating committee. He launched

into a detailed and impersonal state-

ment of his findings.

Acct's Findings Explain

'Open-Door* at Hearing
As bis detailed and cooly-imper-

sonal testimony proceeded, it quickly

became evident why the Four A's

officials had decided to admit the

press to the hearings. For the testi-

mony substantiated, as no second-

hand account could do, all the mass
of accusations that have been leveled

at tlie AFA administration, It also

lent weight to the claim of Four
A's heads that, in walking out of

the hearing and refusing to enter a

defense, the AFA representatives

had merely 'manufactured an empty
legal quibble to justify their stand'

and attempt to hide their lack of

real defense. And as Reis stated

point after point of danming testi-

mony, the effect on the. delegates,

many of whom were hearing the

details of the case for the first time,

was increasingly evident.

That was even clearer during the

second day's session, when the dele-

gates listened with intense serious-

ness to a long recital by performers

from Billy Rose's Aquacade, at the

New York World's Fair, of alleged

intimidation, abuse, double-dealing,

withheld wages, overwork, unsani-

tary and demoralizing working con-

ditions and callous" disregard by
AFA officials to appeals from its

members. As the testimony con-

tinued, the delegates were not only

visibly impressed, but apparently

deeply aroused.
That was clear from their search-

ing questions and close attention.

Occasionally some Ironic bit of evi-

dence would bring momentary
laughter.
Aquacade performers who testified

were Gene Ashley, dancer and mem-
ber of tlie 'backstage council,' which
was selected to try and adjust griev-

ances; EUen Moore, showgirl;
Michael Lewis, swhnmer, and Flo-

rence Schuman, swimmer. Each had
been elected by his group as spokes-

man at the hearing. All corrobo-

rated each other's testimony and

then, when they were through giv-

ing evidence. Miss Schuman asked

if there 'isn't.someone we can appeal

to for help and protection.'

Thomson Derides Equity

Hold On Screen Actors

After the Aquacade delegation had

been heard, Kenneth Thomson,
Screen Actors Guild executive-sec-

retary, testified regarding his union's

'domination by Equity,' as aUeged In

AFA's boycott of the hearing and its

charges to the AFL. He character-

ized the assertions on which the ac-

cusation was made as 'absolutely

untrue' and then went on to relate

instances of SAG cooperation with

AFA, of the latter's failure to co-

operate with SAG and finally read

several affidavits charging AFA with

various abuses, from failure to no-

tify council members of meetings to

refusal to cooperate in the conduct

of its own locals.

Among the highlights of Rels'

testimony Monday afternoon Were
statements that of the $8,671 total

benefit coin obUined by AFA from

Theatre Authority since Ita forma-

Uon, only $678.92 had actually been

spent for charity purposes, of which

$543.16 went to 39 needy persons (no

details of these paymepts were foimd
in the books) and $135.76 went for
administrative expenses. It was also
emphasized that in accepting TA
funds, the AFA agreeid to the usual
stipulation that none of such coin
could be used for expenses, but all

must go for actual relief.
* Sophie Tucker's assertion that
'more thaA $12,000 in Theatre Au-
thority money had been used for re-
lief and there are checks and vouch-
ers to prove it' was untrue, Reis said,

reiterating that AFA had. received a
total of only $6,671 from TA. Time
after time during his testimony, the
accountant was asked by Jaffe

whether the AFA books had shown
any payments of benefit money for
charity purposes. ' In every case tie

replied 'absolutely not' or 'not one
cent,' or similar positive denials.

Three AFA Benefits

Showed $7,150 Net
It was brought out that AFA had

conducted three annual benefit

shows, realizing 'a net profit of

$7,150.61 after paying large amounts
in salaries, expenses and commis-
sions to its employees. Despite such
payments. Whitehead's sworn state-

ments on applications for benefit per'

mits asserted no expenses or commiS'
sions were paid, Reis said. He like-

wise declared that although the law
required' an accounting of all bene'
fits to be turned in' within 10 days
of the performance, 'Whitehead had
not made an accounting to the New
York City Welfare Department for
the 1934 benefit until June, 1939, after

the Four A's charges were brought.
He added that the statement did not
coincide with the figures in tlie AFA
books.

It was revealed at another point
in the hearing that after the Coast
branches of AFA had remitted $25,'

051 in dues and Initiation fees to
the New York headquarters during
the single year ending Feb. 28, 1930,

they were unable to obtain money
from Whitehead to pay their bills,

as a result of which the rent of the
Los Angeles office was overdue and
the telephone was disconnected.

No BiU of Sale for $1,700

Car Given Whitehead
Referring to the $1,700 given to

Whitehead by the AFA council, Rels
declared he .had never been able to
see a bill of sale, or other evidence
of payment for the purchase of an
auto. Indication of the mood of the
delegates at that point was a ques-
tion by Alex McKee, radio actor,
as to whether the union had also
reimbursed Whitehead for the cost
of licenses, garage rent, gas oil and
tires. Told that it had, McKee
wanted to know why the union
hadn't also been generous enough to
pay him for 'depreciation' of the

(Continued on page 42)

Apache Act Too Rongh

For Radio City M. IL;

Cancels, bnt Pays Off

If any man is going to beat up a
femme in Radio City, it will have to
be on the street and not in the Music
Hall. In fact; it's costing the thea-
tre $1,300 to prevent such a deed
during last and the current week.
W. G. 'Van Schmus managing direc-

tor of the M. H., wandered into a re-
hearsal of the stage .show just as the
Luclenne and Ashour act had begun
to work. This is an apache duo and
the male half was giving the femme

good going oyer. 'Van Sctunus
didn't wait for the finish of the act,

wherein the gal turns the tables on
her partner and knocks him cold,

but ordered Leon Leonidoff to pull

'em. Having a two-week play or pay
contract at $650 weekly, the act is

currently on the l£st lap of a vacash
at the theatres expense.
A few years ago. 'Van Schmus

pulled Lowe, Bumofl and Wensley.
adagio act, out of an M. H. ihow for

alleged indecency. The act filed .suit

against Van Schmus, the M. H., the
Rockefellers and sundry others for

around $1,000,800, charging defama-
tion of character, slander, denial of

the right to work, etc., but the case
never came to trial. When It reached
Its place on the calendar of the New
York supreme court, attorney I.

Robert Broder couldn't get the al-

ready disinterested plaintiffs to come
to N. Y. to press the complaint

SAME OLD STORY
Trial of charges of mismanagement against the American

Federation of Actors officials by the Four A's was commenced
Monday (10). The final result will be important to the future
status of the former White Rats charter now held by the AFA,
but for the actor-member of the uilion the body blow apparently
has already been dealt.

The current muddled situation of the AFA is an old story in
vaudeville-performer unionism. History that goes back to the
White Rats and through the NVA is repeating itself. There
was serious factionalism then as there is now, always to the
detriment of the actor at large.

One must go back to the early months of 1916, just prior to
the V/hite Rats' abortive putsch in Oklahoma City, to find a
situation analagous to the Ferrets vs. Ralph Whitehead. At
that time Harry Mountford was the target, his 'radicalism'
drawing fire in paid advertisements in Variety from such name
members of the Rats as J. C. Nugent and (the late) Bert Levy.
Their objections to Mountford's policies may have been man-
ager-inspired, but they helped widen the rift between the con-

.

servative and radical factions of the Rats, and probably con-
tributed towards weakening the eventual strike. Factionalism
also undermined the company-union NVA.

That the vaude performers were never able to overcome
schisms within their own ranks was and is to be regretted most
by the actors themselves. Professional temperament in a highly

competitive profession is apparently- not conducive to good
fellowship within one organization. The managers always re-

lied on this to gain their ends. Remember the copy acts?

Unquestionably, and undeniably, the vaudevillian (and in re-

cent years also the nitery performer) has been the most pushed
around actor in show business. He has always been sorely in

need of an organization to fight his. battles—to ease a hard
road of four, five and six shows a dav, seven days a week. But
in every instance this same performer has defeated his own
aims.

One of the chief reasons for these failures is the fact that the

average actor is only interested in the preliminaries of an or-

ganization, then becomes disinterested in its management until

.

trouble pops. The fact that Whitehead and a small quorum in

the AFA's council held sw^y over the organization never ap-

peared to interest the general membership until the investiga-

tion started.

AFA's council numbers 34, but the membership passed a con-

stitution which permits seven councillors to comprise a quorum.
Nine of the councillors are either on the payroll of the AFA, or,

because of the WPA projects were reliant on the AFA's in-

fluence for subsistence.

This is a casti^tion of the actors who permitted sueh gov-
erning of their anairs. The AFA's membership numbers sev-

eral thousands, a vast amount considering the depleted state of

stage entertainment, yet these same members passed a consti-

tution which permits a quorum of 25 at a.general membership
meeting. Their ignorance of politics can hardly be considered

blissful—looking at the record. Also, considering the size of

the union's membership, a total vote of less than 200 at the last

general election is highly significant.

There's a solution to proper union management and integritpr

in office by officials. Short-term elections is one. Another is

greater interest by the membership in how their affairs are

being conducted 365 days a year; where their dues are going—
and why.

KITTY DONER'S JOB

JolDg FSiU to Learn FrodnoUon

Under Oae Foitcr

Kitty Doner has joined the Fan-

chon & Marco production staff at

the Roxy theatre. New York. . She

began work last week under the

tutelage of Gae Foster and is ulti-

mately expected to liecome an F&M
production aide, ' probably specializ-

ing In dance routines.

The former vaudeville headliner
has recently been associated with the
Winclalr-Lechine dancing schools In
Jamaica and Brooklyn.

Brother, Ted Doner, now is em-
ployed at the Paramount theatre,

Los Angeles.

ORPHEUM, PORTLAND,

GOES VAUDFUM SEPT. 1

Portland, Ore., July 11.

With the transfer of the Orpheum
to the Sterling Theatres of Seattle
by Hamrlck-Evergreen, John Danz,
prez of Sterling, states that better
grade vaudfllm will b« the policy
when change of ownership becomes
effective Sept 1. House will close
down for redecoratlons and substan-
tial changes to the stage equipment
made before the new management
opens the flesh policy.

House will be the fourth down-
town spot to go On a vaude basis
within the past year, but the only
one with first run pix. Other three
spoil are In the second run grind
class.
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Jack LaRue's Unit Reopening

Mpk iOOO^eater at 30c Top

Minneapolis, July 11.

In order to get the 4,000-seat

Minnesota tlieatre reopened, own-

ers of the ground and building are

waiving a flat rental and will gam-

ble on a percentage of the profits.

Shubert Theatre Players Co., headed

by the Benz Bros., owners of the

Palace (now closed) and million-

aire real estate operators, will op-

erate the house with Gordon
Greene, who managed It when it

first opened, as manager.

Taxes on the property are ap-

proximately $40,000 a year, but ef-

forts are being made to have them
reduced. The ground rental had

been $75,000 per annum.. Theatre

operators will have rental income

from a half-dozen stores In the

building.

Reopening show *uly 21 will have

a 'Hollywood Varieties* unit from
California headed by Jacli LaRue,

of the films. Theatre's policy will

be stage shows plus first-run pic-

tures with a 15c admission to 1 p.m.

and 30c ttiereafter. House will have

an 18-plece local orchestra conducted

by Jack Malericli and a permanent
line of 12. Big bands and name acts

will be presented. Otherwise five

acts will be booked each week to

work with the line- and local band.

Joe Griffin will sihg with .the band
and also help Greene produce the

stage shows. Patricia Wynne, for-

merly with Fred Evans at the Chi-

cago theatre, Chicago, will be dance

producer.

Opening picture will be Mono-
gram's 'Streets of New, York.'

House has six Mono and Republic-

pictures bought Its big problem
will be to obtain sufficient screen

product in as much as the Parar

mount Northwest circuit absorbs all

the' major companies' output, with
Indications that there will not b«
any sluffs.

Par relinquished the Minnesota
last February after several years

of unprofitable operation. House
had been closed for almost a year
prior to that timtr. When It first

opened in IB29 grosses ran as high
as $45,000 a week and eventually

dropped as low as $3,000.

Shubert Theatre Players closed

lU 1,800-seat Palace several weeks
ago. Greene says house will re-

open In fall with grind subsequent-

run double features and 20c week-

end vaudeville agaln^

'Drunkard' Out of Legit

House Into Nitery in Det.
Detroit, July 11.

The Drunkard', which has been
absent from local scene fcast two
years, after hanging up records at

the Playhouse, is being revived at

the Chene-Trombly nitery, with E.

A. Ferguson producing.

£iame cast as presented meller on
previous occasions will be used. In-

cluding Ferguson, Billy Morrell,

Gertrude ' Winer, Marston Souther,

Gertrude Wood, Bob Nelson, Dr. W.
R. Alvord, Charles McComlsh and
Mlllicent Bradley.
Besides two performances nightly,

cast offers vaude shows burlesquing

old style of entertainment,' witb
Morrell- as m. c.

Agent's Gypsy Lee

Commish Suit Comes

Up Tomorrow (Thmrsi)

A motion to examine Louise Ho-
yick before trial will be ^made
tomorrow (Thursday) In New
York supreme court by Irving
Sherman, who's suing Gypsy Rose
Lee (Miss Hovick) for $10,000,
alleging breach of contract. Sher-
man claims a five-year contract witb
Miss Lee as her personal manager
dating from October, 1936, when she
was In biirlesque. , His complaint
stipulates- that he was subsequently
responsible for her jobs In the 'Zleg
feld Follies' and later in securing a
.contract with 20th-Fox.

Ex-stripper currently In 1 Must
Love Someone,' at the Vanderbilt,
N. Y., denies generally.
Sherman's managerial contract

with Miss Lee included Curtis Allen,
to act. as her manager and agent for
five years. The contract was amended
April 15. 1937, to Include the WU
liam Morris' agency, each to receive
3 1/3%.

Lampkin Out in D; C.
Washington, July 11.

Phil Lampkin, who has conducted
pit orchestra M'Lbew's Capitol for
last eight years,, stepped out Fri-

day (7).

Maestro, whose future plans are
Indefinite, and management called
it 'an indefinite leave of absence by
mutual arrangement.'

10% Commish Suit

Leon A. Friedman filed a $5,000

N. Y, supreme court action Mon-

day (10) against Harry Stock-

well, claiming breach of a man-
agerial contract. Stockwell, who
was the voice of the Prince in 'Snow

White', has secured positions at

Metro and Universal, through his ef-

forts, Friedman claims under an oral

10% contract

The singer Is In vaudeville at

present

PA. NITERY BILL

CURBS NEW

OPENINGS

Philadelphia, July 11.

Present nitery operators In Penn-

sylvania need fear no additional

competition for a long time. A bill

signed by Gov. Arthur H. James

has given present holders of liquor

licenses a virtual monopoly.

Law restricts licenses to one for

each 1,000 population. .
In as much

as Phllly now has 2,858 licensees,

907 over its quota, there's no chance

of any more
.
being issued. New

measure exempts hotels..

AFA Trial

(Continued from page 41)

Gamblmg Cafe Named

By Bank Prez in Frand

Detroit, July 11.

Powatan Club here Is under sur-

veillance as result of confession of

Walter P. Jacobs, former president

of the National Bank of Adrian

(Mich.), who is charged with em-

bezzling $126,178 In bank funds to

cover stock market and gambling

losses.

The Powatan, one of town's better-

class niteries, was listed by Jacobs

as one of four spots where he lost

considerable in gambling. Jacobs
also listed the Chalet, roadhouse in

Macomb county, where he said he
lost at dice, and several local hand-
books.

Benny Fields goes Into the Bon
Air Country. Club, Chicago, July 20,

for four weeks, on a Wm. Morris
iMoldng.

Americans Newest Dancing
Stars

•

PIERRE

DeANGELO
AND

EVELYN

PORTER
Opening CASAMANANA, Fort

Worth, July 21—^Then back

to the CHEZ PAREE, Chicago,

August 31.

•

Thankt to—
MIKE FRITZEL, JOE JACOBSON

•

Direction, PAUL SMALL

wWWW\

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

car. At that point it was brought
out that when the $1,700 was given

to Whitehead, there was actually

less money in the AFA bank account
than had been received from bene-

fits. 'So the money for thel car was
actually taken from relief funds at

a time when the union was operat-

ing at a deficit,' Hels explaiiied.

Although the AFA now claims a

membership ot 15,000, of whom 9,000

are asserted to be paid up, as late as

Feb. 28, 1939 there were only 6,905

membership cards in the active file,

the accoimtant testified, adding that

the latter figure Included many per-

sons no longer meml>ers, or - in ar-

rears. Reis also testified that as of

March 31, 1039, when he was last

permitted to see the AFA books, an
overwhelming majority of the

union's council members were not in

good standing because of failure to

pay dues or death benefit ' assess-

ments. Miss Tucker, the current

president, was among them, he said.

Mosconi Got $500 Loan

From AFA's Benefit Coin
Although the union's books showed

many entries for 'loans,' expenses

and other payments to employees
out of ftmds received from the TA,
there were few records of ainy re-

payments, according to Reis. Charles

Mosconi, AFA treasurer, was the.

recipient of a number of sueh 'loans,'

totaling well over $500. Reis also

testified that although Whitehead
had stated in a letter to Theatre
Authority In 1935 that TA funds

were placed in a separate account
the .AFA books showed 'he never
got around to it until 1938.' Simi-
larly, the accountant said, the union's

books were altered during last

March to show that the' money raised

from benefits and used for general
expenses, had been 'loaned' by one
accoimt io another.

Aquacade Performers Say

AFA Double-Crossed 'Em
,
Although the testimony at yester-

day's (Tuesday) session had to do
with alleged abuses and intimidation
at the Aquacade, the purpose ot it

was aimed not so much at Billy

Rose as it was to show the AFA's
failure to. help its membership. Ash-
ley, who was the first to testify,

called the AFA 'grossly neglectful'

and said the union 'double-crossed
us in several instance.' He then
went into details of how the Aqua-
cade performers had been persuaded
to submit to arbitration over salary
and rehearsal pay claims, only to
learn during the arbitratiotl proceed-
ing that 'Whitehead had already
written a letter to Rose agreeing to
accept $35 a week wages and no re-

hearsal pay. Rose subsequently is-

sued a statement denying charges
against the Aquacade.

It was then brought out that when
the Aquacade performers, none of
whom had individual contracts witii
Rose, sought to see copies of the
blanket contract AFA had with the
showman, they were given copies of
the AFA Reporter, imlon house or-

gan, carrying a purported 'copy' of
the pact When a dispute subse-
quently came up. Rose showed them
a contract, the terms of which did
not coincide with those printed in

the AFA Reporter. Examination of
the actual contract showed it dated
after the publication date of the
AFA Reporter containing the sup-
posed 'copy.'

Furthermore, It was testified, the
contract was dated after the arbi-
tration which settled their rehearsal
pay dispute with Rose, and the terms
of the pact were less favorable than
those obtained In the compromise.
In other words, Ashley said, a secret
contract had be$n drawn giving
away the concessions they had ob-
tained in arbitration.

Smith Denies Charges
San Francisco, July 11.

Al Smith, former local AFA
branch representative, declared that
he was not responsible to that body
for the $1,750.19 shortage In the ac-
counts of the local branch, during a
speech made by him in a member-^
ship meeting - of the actors union
held here last week.

I. N. Padway, AFA attorney, made
the charges at the meeting accusing
Smith of the responsibility for the
shortage. It developed at the meet-
ing that such a charge had never
been formally filed against Smith,
or nnvbodv else.

Smith said that he was not respon*
sible for the mon^v, that its safe-

keeping rested with the treasiuer
of the organization.

Smith previously had filed charges
against Whitehead, accusing the lat-

ter of using 'arbitrary power,' 'fail-

ure to- issue statistics on national

membership and finances,' and sev-
.

era! other acts 'detrimental to the
welfare of the national and local

organization.'

At first refused admission to at-

tend the AFA meeting here last

week because he did not have .a

paid -up membership card. Smith
later was invited to appear and state

his case. He said he would answer
all aviestlpns put to him. by .the

members. He said he was able to

prove that all of the money had been
remitted to the national office, but
that he had never received a full

accounting from the h. o.

Smith also admitted that he wps
after 'Whitehead's }6b.

CARLOHA DALE TO

FRANCE FOR 6 WKS.

Carlotta Dale,, warbler with the

Jan Savitt crew In the Blue Room
at the Hotel Lincoln, N. Y., wiU
leave shortly for six weeks at the

Palm Beach Casino, Cannes, France.'

Engagement was accepted with the

consent of Savitt and shell return

to the Lincoln upon its completion.

Savitt will remain at the Blue
Room until December, then playing

a week at the Paramount, N. Y., and
four days at. the State, Hartford,

before going Into the College Inn,

ChL Will make a return trip to the

liincoln later.

Holti to Jersey Nitery

Colony Surf club. West End, N. J,

has installed a name floor show
policy .

for weekends during the

summer. Teed-oft Saturday and

Sunday (8-9) with Willie and Eu-

gene Howard and Estelle Taylor, Lou
Holtz heads coming two-day setup.

Morris agency booking.

You Don*t Have To Go To London

SAVILLE ROW
OPENING SHORTLY ON FIFTH AVENUE

TAILORS

660 Fifth Avenue New York
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Night Club Reviews

HOTEL ASTOR ROOF
(NEW TOBK)

Ben Berate orchestro, Grade Bar-
Tie, Ames & Arno, Bud Hughes,
Baron & Blair, Bailev Sisters (2),
Donald Saxon, 'Col.' Manny Frager;
$2 table d'hote minimum; 75c-$l
couuert.

Whether by design or accident. It's

good showmanship on the part of the
Astor to give extra values. The No. 1
hotel of the Times Sq. sector has long
bsen a landmaric for tourists and nar
tives, and with the Fair's competition
the Roof is wise In upping the budget
a bit. Ben Bemie as the prime at-

traction is a natural in view of his
hinterland popularity via the radio.
Bob Christenberry, tiie hotel v.p. and
g.m., is furthering that by taking six
shots a week on the networks, that
being counted on to draw.
Bernie has a snappy dance setup

with a couple of new specialists in
the Bailey Sisters, hotcha . swing-
singers In the accepted Idiom, and
Donald Saxon, young and personable
tenor soloist. 'Col.' Manny Prager
continues as the novelty song spe-
cialist.

Grade Barrle heads the floor show
proper. Sonestress is a mistress of
t>op-song selling. Incidentally her
booking with the ole maestro is a bit

ftf a family affair in that her hus-
band-maestro, Dick Stabile, now
blading his own unit on a New Or-
leans booking, is one of Bemie's old
irays in the band.
Ames and Arno are a very bright

tafe floor interlude with their com-
edy hoke and knockabout acror
(lance stuff. They're the proper flair

or that sort of eccentric humor and
t/Ham home a neat hit They're as
tifective on the floor as onstage.
Same goes for Bud Hughes, who is

{versatile sleight-of-hander who
oes the legerdemain as an incidental

to producing a couple of clever ca-
nines. It's a very neait dog turn.

Baron and Blair are the class touch
with their' ballroomology. They're a
standard terp team, the femme par-
ticularly loaded wiUi s.a. He's a nice
vis-a-vis, and between the two they
run the gamut of the accepted reper-
toire.
Bemie's premiere last Monday was

high-lighted by a very Stork-and-
Lambs club turnout—a medley of
cafe society and ultra legit thespic
attendance which gave the Roof an
aura that this spot doesn't usually
draw. In the main of course the
Astor Roof is a pop soot for the mid-

|

town regulars and the floating i

masses. Abel,
i

'Alabama Bound' and 'Slboney,'
highlight the closing jam session.
Outfit doubles from the Hotel Picca-
dUly.

Hackett's crew serves neat dansa-
patlon with' large section of brass
toned down to size of this spot.
Claire Martin Is' comely and capable
as principal vocali2er. Needs a plat-
form so the gang can see her.
Hamilton combination is supposed

to feature boogie woogie pianists, but
for debut here the electric organ
grabbed the spotlight. Outfit has a
slick drummer, who doubles on xylo-
phone and other instnmients.
They're up from Cafe Society, but
appear to need realignment of instru-
ments at hand or the addition of a
more contrasty one. "Wear.

• 15 YEARS AGO^
(From VtisartY)

The Democratic Convention in

New York continued to knock
Broadway lor a loop. Twenty-one
shows had closed during the two
weeks of the session..

An international legit circuit for
indie producers was the plan of Mel-
ville B. Raymond. Would include
only English-speaking cities.

PENNSY DEFINES RULING

ON NIGHT CLUB PROFITS

Philadelphia, July n.
The Pennsylvania State Rum

Board has decreed that most of the
profits in state niieries must come
from the kitchen, not from the bar.
Check in' Philadelphia revealed

that the entire food stock of most
'restaurant' licensees in the city
consisted only of a few sandwiches.

I

TROC, N. Y.

Bobbv Hacfcett orch (14), Adrian
Rollini trio, Claire Martin, Bob Ham-
ilton trio.

New room on West S2d street, in
the same category as this origmal
Onyx (across the street) and others
of its ilk, has many things in its

favor for the swingeroo crowd,
whether collegiate or otherwise. For
one thing it's well air-conditioned, a
prerequisite for this torrid weather.
The Adrian Rollini trio is a crowd
builder. There's also the added In-

centive of Bobby Hackett's combina-
tion, 14 pieces, but fitting in remark-
ably well for this size room.
For the overflow opening night

crowd, the Bob Hamilton trio played.
Its louder jitterbugology caught on
with the bunch' so it may stay in as
is, although obviously needing ton-
ing down and realignment
Troc, which is operated by George

McGough. is rather narrow for its

length. It is decorated harmoniously
In green, blue and gold. Space for
dancing 'was incredibly small opeaiing
night Good-sized bar is spotted to
the right as customers enter.
Rollmi Trio easily provided- ' the

most tuneful music, with just enough
swingeroo to satisfy. Couple of pops.

Saianac Lake
By Happy Behway

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46^ sr. NEW YORK

J. H. LU B I N
OENERAl MANAQEt

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
• OOKtNO. MANAOEI

Raze Erie Landmark
Erie, Pa., July H.

Park opera house, landmark here
for more than 60 years, is being torn
down to save taxes.

House lias in recent years been
operated on a grind policy and occa-
sional vaude.

Bombay sends a cod tip to

NEW YORK
In THE TROPICS, a taU, oooljohiuiit WaBBt.'; and So^
is a favorite drink.Try itwhen the mercury cIimb«.Tliert's

no finer Whisky dun Scotch andJohnnie Walker is Scotch

at its smooth, mellow best. It makes a grand tiimmac drii^I

IftStmsUkttStieimtb

Johnnie ff^LKER
BLBNDBD iOOTCH WHtSKT MUM 8mn old

MirHrtrilTniiiijIil
CANADA OtT MIMIR AU, HK., NIW TOMC N. T„ MHI MUHMTMC Both •tf.S proof

The 'world's worst gross' was reg-
istered by 'Mud,' at the Cherry Lane
Playhouse, Greenwich Village. On
a single night it took in $7.

This actors colony found it bard
to swallow the local law that pro-
hibited sale of fireworks within the
town's limits and making same an
offense. "Hie troupers missed the
yearly display.
Cures during the first half of the

year show an Increase over the past
year.
Bows to Bryce Lavigne and his

Hotel Saranac orchestra, assisted by
m. c. Dick Willis, for the Will Rogers
entertainment
Bina Rbgess, hailing from Pales-

tine, Texas, a new arrival at the
Rogers.
Dickie Moore, Bob Burke, Herbert

Elder and Helen Mann at the Rogers,
are one year older.
Eddie Ross (Four Carlton Boys),

who did it up here; and now ba^
on the job, will fish and checkup
for a months' vacash in. the Adiron-
dacks,
Teddy Stuart Bee Lee, Frank

Howard and I^ee Rinzler are up and
arotmd at the Rogers.
Among those ogling the Rogers

and the actors' colony recently are,
Eric Lindaur, Baldwin, L. I.; Grafton
Stuart Houston; Dan, Joan^nd
Frank O'Sullivan, Noreen Comer-
ford. Harry Arlund, Hugh Smith, all
of N. Y.; Jack Gorman, Reading, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Barban, Colum-
bus, C and Sadie Rinzler, Brook-
lyn.
Sylvia Abbott, who spent a lot of

time in the Big Town while being
looked over by medicos, is back at
the Rogers and looking fine.

The Marshall Trivellis are now
three. It's a girl. Marshall is the
chairman of the local entertainment
committee.

(Write to thoie who are 111).

No Sundays, BVay Nitery

Plan to Combat the Fair
The Paradise and International

Casino, the two biggest niteries on
Broadway, ara almost set on an
agreement to shutter their spots
Sunday nights during the summer.
Six-night decision is due to the bru-
tal biz all spots have been exper-
iencing the past month or so, as-
cribed to competition offered by the
World's Fair.

Sunday 'visitors to the latter area,

as a rule, spend the entire day at

the expo and. are too tired to do
much galivantlng In the city after

that

The Tiyoli circuit Australia, con-
trolled by Harry Musgrove, Sol
Green and George Dickinson, was
bought by Sir George Tallis for the
J. C. Williamson Interests.

A Keith offlce survey showed that
from 40-50 new foreign acts would
tour the U. S. during the coming
season. Harry Mundorfs survey for
the circuit covered 40,000 miles and
45 foreign countries.

Vaudfllm houses were Increasing
in the midwest as patrons clamored
for the presentations following sev-
eral experiments.

Richard Bennett's vaude debut at
the F'alace, was given a merry lac-
ing as the actor treated the date
'contemptuously.' Ted and Betty
Healy, plus Van and Schenck, did
fairly well on the same bill.

Chicago was stirred by the brutal
at^ck made by Cicero, IlL, police on
Rosetta Duncan because of ah alter-
cation she had had with them, sup-
posedly over a traffic violation.
Four performances of. the Duncan
Sisters show, Topsy and Eva,' at the
Selwyn, Chi, had to be called ofl

because of injuries to 'Topsy.'

Despite action by the Ku Klux
Klan, Roscoe Tatty' Arbuckle made
his appearance in Long Beach, Cal.,

when the Council denied a Klan pe-'

tition to ban the actor.

Mkh. Niteries to Fight

Sunday Closing Ruling
Detroit July 11.

Michigan nitery operators prepar-
ing legal action against state rum
board's new ruling banning liquor
sales between 2 a. m. and 2 p. m.
Sundays, which went into effect last
week despite a recommendation by
Attorney General Thomas Read that
the action be deferred until May,
1940.

Board has declared that It con-
templates no change in its recent
ruling. A legal battle is expected.

Berle Back to I. C.
Milton Berle returns to floor show

at the International Casino, N. Y., to-
morrow night (Thursday), replacing
Harry RIchman. Berle and Richman
started together when the Casino re-
opened several weeks ago, but the
former was released last Wednes-
day (5). Richman is reported to
have been held for only the one ex-
tra week. Berle's renewal Is for at
least two weeks.
Richman has been rumored as set

for the forthcoming George White
'Scandals,' but nothing definite has
been negotiated. He may return to
Europe.

M. C. STRICKEN AT FETE
St Louis, July 11.

Robert J. Weber, who conducted
a booking agency here, collapsed
and died suddenly while serving as
m.c. at the Lion's Club homecoming
and Independence Day celebration
in City Park at Johnston City, III.

He had just introduced one of the
entertainers when he collapsed.
Physician said death due to heart

disease. Weber resided with his
mother and a sister.

Jabm Opening New Cle?e.

Nitery Despite the Heat

Cleveland, July 11.

Stanley. Jabin, who operated the
Torch Club and introduced femme
impersonators here four years ago,
is tossing his sombrero Into the
nitery ring again by preeming his
new Club Stanley July 15.

With nest-egg reaped in Miami last
winter, Jabin took over defunct Irish
Village, which was operated by Abe
Sax. Located in heart of theatrical
sector, spot is the only new one to
open during a hot semester that has
shuttered a half-dozen old niteries.
Only thing keeping majority alive is

string of conventions, although visit-

ing firemen are spending surpris-
ingly litUe in the after-dark bistros.

WilUe West and McGinty
Leaving Rose for London
Billy Rose is on the hunt for a

knockabout ooitiedy act to replace
Willie West and McGInty in the
Aquacade at the New York World's
Fair, He has even requested Her-
man Citron, the act's inanager, to
build a duplicate of the turn, but
this is improbable.

Willie West and McGinty leave
mid-August for a George Black
•Crazy Show' at the Palladium, Lon-
don. This booking was set 'prior to
the act entering into a contract for
Aquacade.

Adier Quits Down Under
Sydney, June 20.

Larry Adler, harmonica player,
leaves for U.S. (23) after a six-
months' stay here for Tivoll and
Hoyts.
Adler was offered additional time

by both Tivoli and Hoyts on repeats.
Turned down offers in order to do
U.S. tour covering about one year.
He left major portion' of coin re-
ceived on play dates in local invest-
ments..

DANCEB'S AUTO HUItTS
Detroit July 11.

Marjorie Weisenberg, 14, dancer,
who's appeared In films and was
skedded to return to Hollywood next
week to appear in' other flickers, is .

recuping in Receiving hospital here
from internal injuries suffered last
week in a city bus crash. Hoofer,
who hails from Chicago, was visiting
an. aunt here.

Her motlier, Mrs. -Irene Weisen-
l>erg, also received minor injuries in
the bus-auto crash.

. .

VI Bradley moved Into Marcel's in
Los Angeles, following Helen Mor-
gan.

Recognized by all as the Leading

Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
76/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Best Coffee in England

QUALITY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

HILDEGARDE
'midetiudc irha wotTcd tJicm la Nutv York, Loadw ana rwrJii, n)OTCil to

tk« Hotel rlmt, whtn Ou te kcbUbc the samte wltli sons*
in her "Inlmllabls" strle—Iter Inimitable style Is laUaute mmd Uirlilr in-
formal nnd she has a wnj- of mnkns even the most InhlbHed customer sinit
along In choiu.* GBORUE ROSS—Kew 'York World-Telesmm.

Opening Fok, Philadelphia, July 14

Openini; Savoy Plaza, July 27
Per. Mgr, ANNA 80SENKO Ex. Rep., JACK BERTELL
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LOEWS STATE, N.

rhirfc Webb'* orch (15), led hy

Bordou Ali. Chuck & Chucfcle*. Ed-

Ste Contor, Ta/t Jw-dan. Peg «fii

Botes. EWa Fitzgerald 'Wuthemo

Chick Webb's former crew, stiU

biUed under his teg, makes Its m-
Sjal try this week at carrymg on

minus the little domo of the drums.

It's a worthwhile effort and will suc-

ceed in keeping the combo together

although the absence of Webb—and
tte spark which he insUUed In the

band—is not something that can be

lightly overlooked.

Aside from a new drummer (still

urominently spotted in the front

row), the band's setup is exacUy the

MHie as prior to Webb's death a few
weeks ago in Baltimore. The new-
comer at the skins is very conserva-

tive and this seemingly has reflected

itself upon the other musicians. Un-
der the leadership of Bardou All,

who performed the same chore for

Webb, the band goes into the groove,

true, but some of the boys seemingly

have become listless. There's a pos-

sibility that this date came too soon

after Webb's death and the boys
haven't yet recovered from the shock.

However, in all fairness it must be
pointed out that the band is still

under the influence of its deceased
leader's drum work and it takes time
to become accustomed to a replace-

ment in such an important position.

Ella Fit2gerald also remafns with
the band and she's working as previ-

ously. The finale of the show is left

to the first lady of swingo nursery
rhymes, and her first appearance at

this catching didn't come till after 45
minutes of band and acts. She was
tiie only one of the band's comple-
ment to mention Webb's name, dedi-
eating her second song, 'Don't Worry
About Me.' to the memory of her
mentor. Also delivered 'I'm in the
Groove,' 'Stairway to the Stars,'

*A-Tisket' and participated in the
finale jam session of 'St Louis Blues'

for her usual socko results. If she
could enunciate clearly, the Fitzger-

ald name and rep would be an excel-
lent baton-waving front for the band.
' That there's so little of the maud-
lin from the band regarding Webb Is

commendable. In fact, practically all

of the tug on audience sympathy was
provided by Eddie Cantor, who did a
eelf-requested guest shot at the open-
ing day's finale show.- He referred to

Webb as 'my old friend' and added
that his appearance was a token of
'respect' to the late and lamented.
Then he told the flapping underwear
gag that he delivered at the house
last week, and it would have been
lamentable bad taste even in happier
cimunstances. In all. Cantor did 10
minutes, mostly a valedictory to his
own record-breaking engagement
The orchestra initially plays "That's

-Plenty' and 'Everybody Rockin'

Srior to the appearance of the first

jm. Chuck and- Chuckles, click ec-
centric dancing-comedy duo. The
boys mopped up prior to Cantor's
session, with trumpeter Taft Jordan
doing as well immediately after the
former blackface comic with 'Rev-
erie.' Pegleg Bates, whose acrobatic
tapology is standard by now, makes
it three solid wows in succession.
Bates had to beg oft after four rou-
tines.

Sandwiched between Miss Fitzger-
ald's cue is a swing version of 'Stars
and Stripes' by the band and it's no
comoUment to John Philio Sousa.

Biz very good at the last show,
though the reaction from the previ-
ous big week was evident in the at-
tendance at the earlier shows open-

. log day. Scho.

EARLE, WASH.

Washington, Julv 9.

Dick Slater, Sonia & Margo, Al
Clarfc, George Byron, Gloria Blake,
Bntnet & Joly, Ted Meza, Roxyettes
(16): 'Daughters Courageous.' (WB)

House breaks out with its long-
threatened ice carnival this week
under handle 'Lake Placid Ice Show'
and it socks. Entire stage and orch
pit is covered with artificial ice and
aU but one specialty is done on
Mates. Even house line, which has
been practicing a month, does every-
thing from, atmospheric posing to^
balding on the props on skates.
Odoly, however, it's the one non-
Bkating act, young coloratura billed
as house's 'Find-of-the-Month,' who
takes top honors.

.
Attractive Swiss mountain set,

JMth overhead lanterns and pit orch
under canopy at side stage, makes
I j\, background under changing
floodlights. Opens with line skaUng
on in vhite knee-length getups with
suver capes for modified fancy for-
mations. Dick Slater foUbws with
anooth fancy skaUng highUghted by
sock fast twirls. Sonia and Margo
^te It next ia all-white costumes
lor standard fancy skaOng, followed

^^f^'T'J* ^'n« routine. Al Clark
ri'lJ'Sht behind them to leap two,wee and four barrels, rolled on and

by line gals, for good hand. Spot

JSh oreM niche in waU,be-me pit where George Byron t^es
nn^ the rest of the show
~°,?'a'Wes effecUve baritone back-
!I°""<J 'or production numbers. Gals

stS^if" > striJt'nJ! white spangled

MSPn^^''**^'"e with h\jge red
ostrich fans and score in formations

to tune of Tales From Vienna
Woods'.

Tune sets mood for entrance of
Gloria Blake, the 'find', in big white
sled drawn by six gals. Entire line
sticks to pose during first number
and then fade.; off. Miss Blake, billed
as only 18, and making stage debut
Is fresh, pretty brunet with voice and
appearance resembling Deanna Dur-
bin. Stops show with 'Blue Danube,'
'Clri-Biri-Bin' and 'Cegina*. .

Line back again in bonnets, pan-
talets and parasols for more forma-
tion and drills while Byron baritones
'Carolina*. Old-fashioned motif sets
atmosphere for appearance of Brunet
and Joly, top-billed champion skat-
ing 4eam, in Gay Nineties garb for
smooth waltz, with well-timed lifte.
Emcee introduces Ted Meza, finally
calling him when he fails to appear.
Smash entrance is effected as top-
hatted drunk answers from rear of
house and staggers down the aisle.
Shakes hands with customers and
climbs aboard stage, surprising house
by wearing »kates, and goes into
sock series of staggers and faUs,
swinging piteher of beer over heads
of front row and almost falling into
audience lap. Encores by running
gamut of standard acrobatic tap stuff
on skates, encores again with fast
round-up of jitterbug steps and fin-
ishes smash with fast Russian squat
kicking.

Brunet and Joly back In yellow
and black satin for fast twirls. Line
on again in red and green ski cos-
tumes, carrying white ski sticks.
Sticks help 'em get up speed and
give show fiash finish, everybody on
in succession for quick recapitula-
tions and individual bows as emcee
warbles 'Walking in the Winter
Wonderland'.
Biz good. Craiff.

SUMMIT, BALTO

Baltimore, July 9.

Bob Bntce, Hal Schutz, Sharon
Harvey, Jean Arnold, Honey Sisters
(2), Grant Wood and the Woodnien
Orch. (10).

For years the town's swank sum-
mer spot, the Summit in its early
heyday under the direction of the
late Joe Brothman, attracted a
steady patronage of couvert charge
payers with name bands. During re-
cent years, however, in competition
with the air-conditioned in-town
spots, a minimum of a dollar on week
nights and a slight tilt on weekends
has replaced the charge to sit down,
and a policy of low-nut fioor shows
and dance combos has been made the
order of the day. Appeal to popular
patronage has not entirely lost the
carriage trade, but those all-impor-
tant spending parties on off nights
have not yet sufficiently bolstered
the populous Saturday evening to

Say any real dividends. Owner Lou
ipsey and Manager Clem Spring

are angling accordingly.

Present setup has Grant Wood and
the Woodmen, a standard combina-
tion of 10, playing for the dancing
and show, and an extra attraction in

Hal Schutz, playing a Hammond elec-

tric organ between sets and holding
down a socko spot of his own in the
floor doings. Properly- exploited, lat-

ter should prove strong draw.

Bob Bruce, presentable singing
m.c., paces the show in straightfor-

ward and pleasing manner, introduc-
ing Sharon Harvey, flashy toe
dancer, in a brace of routines featur-

ing spectacular spins; Jean Arnold,
In vocals of 'From Now On' and
'Strange Enchantment' the former in

the proper groove and her real forte,

and the latter a bit over her head
and style, and the Honey Sisters, es-

saying a modem tango in semi-ball-
room and an original tero version of

•The Merry Go Round Broke Down.'
Burm.

SHEA'S, BUFFALO

Bu#alo, July 7.

Ernest Wotson orch. Merry Macs,
Gertrude Lutzi and Four Buffa-
loniatu; 'Man About Toum' (Par).

Ernest Watson debuts this week
''as . Shea's new guest conductor.
Practically unknown here, he fur-
nishes a decided change from the
type of previous baton-wielders, and
directa without ostentation, but
with workmanlike musicianship. As
a specialty he plays 'Whistle while
You Work' on two flutes with com-
edy effects for good returns.

Gertrude Lutzi is back again, with
the Four Buflalonians as vocal back-
ground. Miss Lutzi has been work-
ing with the house band intermit-

tently for several years. She is the
most satisfactory soloist the house
has ever had and she continues to

register marked progress. At pres-

ent, her vocal work and appearance
rate her as tops for this type of

work.
Judged from their reception, the

Merry Macs showed strong, despite

a tendency toward monotony in style

and selections.

The Jack Benny topper is packing
them in and news, a Popeye and
'Yankee Doodle Goes to Town' short

•Yankee Doodle Goes to Town' round
rounds out a strong bill. Burton.

STATE-LAKE, CHI

Chicago, July 8.

Garron & Bennett, IVichols & fier-
nie, £Isie & Herman, Emile & Eve-
lyn, Donna Parker Singers (7), VUs
& Clark, Four Rolieys; 'Get Away
With Murder" (Col).

"

SpecIally-built show for this house
by Will J. Harris indicates that pres-
entations and stage shows are on
their way back into the conscious-
ness of theatre operators here. Bala-
ban & Katz also has a stage show
across the street at the ace Chicago.
And from the trade indicated at both
houses, there is no question that the
variety brings a tint to the boxofflce.

Harris has turned in a nitty job
with the material at hand, weaving
the acts and production together into
a good piece of entertainment He
has 16 girls, using 'em as showgirls
and chorus line effectively. Has a
couple of eyeflUing production num-
bers, particularly in the 'Gay 90s'
and fountain scenes.
Most of the seven acts on the bill

are standard and ' make good in
standard fashiqn. Garron and Ben-
nett are on flrst for a quick return
to the loop witih a ballroom dance
routine. Wardrobed effectively and
score on good

.
execution. Nichols

and Bernle are a tap team of a man
and a seven-year-old girl. Novelty
twist is a big selling item. They turn
out good hoofology throughout. How-
ever, man has a couple of outstand-
ing dance stunta which he should
take alone, as the divided attention
hinders the true effectiveness of
these bite.

Emile and Evelyn are teeter-board
experts, with the gal adding consid-
erably to the visual appeal of the
turn. Clean-cut work from both gets
them over well. Elsie and Herman
turn in some statue adagio bits in
the fountain number. Donna Parker
Singers are to the liking of the mob
out front with their pop and semi-
classic choral warbling, but that sin-
gle gal in the group stiU scratehes on
tile high ones.

Ulls and Clark are a cross-flre
talking team and gamer their quota
of laughs. Four Robeys are back in
vaude after circus dates and still ef-

fective with their hoop tossing and
head-stand juggling.
Business okay at last show Fri-

day (7). Gold.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Bennie Carter orch, Dell St John,
Jerry & Turk, Edna Mae Harris,
Three Tops, Charlie McCormacIc,
Pigmeat, Jimmy Baskette, Sonny
Smith, line; 'Chasing Donger* (20th).

Current bill is an Interlude for the
house. Bennie Carter's new band
(Band Review) is new and its

performance won't stir word-of-
mouth. Rest of the show Is routine,
with one or two standouts. Bill runs
approximately 90 minutes, which is

overboard; but the audience at this

theatre seems Inclined to stick it out
Show opens with Carter's crew in

the pit and a telephone confab going
on across the stage, with Edna Mae
Harris telling Pigmeat about the
'Jitterbug Ball.' A production num-
ber of that tiUe follows. Settings,

costumes and staging are frowsr and
some of the dancing lackadaisical,

but when they want to, the femme
and male hoofers can slap out a
juicy rhythm in the Harlem idiom.

After an eccentric comedy turn,

during which they cuff each other
around, Jerry and Turk, an ofay act
are followed by an alleged comedy
skit with Pigmeat and Jimmy Bask-
ette and a couple of girls. It's all

shamefully old inaterlal and woe-
fully handled—not even a trace of

a legitimate laugh. Pigmeat totes

his accustomed tramp getup, while
Baskette, a portiy gent, is straight
except when he thinks he can swipe
a laugh.
Only distinctive number of the

bill, a production routine to 'Heaven
Can Wait' comes next Charlie
McCormack, a run-of-the-booking-
list singer, does the vocal, while the

solo dance is done by Miss' Harris,

a fairly plump and fairly comely
gal, apparently from the chorus
ranks. . Routine develops into a
dance by the chorines dressed . as
angels; with the chorus boys as

devils. St Pete finally appears oh a
platform at stage rear and through
the p.a. system tells the devils where
to go.
Three Tops (New Acts) are next

with an above-average tap turn. It's

lively and proficient and the lads

obviously relish the Job. Another
attempted comedy skit follows, with
Pigmeat, Baskette, McCormack and
two gals going through the most out-
right blue stuff imaginable. As
usual, Pigmeat Is the center of the
act and his method seems to be to

repeat a - line as often and as loud
as he can without getting mobbed.
Since he mouths his lines so much
that he Is practically unintelligible,

the repetition is justified. But the
dreary material isn't Whole thing
Is noxious.

Carter's orchestra comes onto the
stage handset for around 40 minutes
of so-so tootinir and the ensemble
winds up the bill with a finale pro-
duction nupiber of no partictiliir sig-

nificance. Band plays passably, but
lacks style or showmanship and looks
as If the boys had been sleeping In

the park in those winter duds. Eddie

Heywood plays a potent piano, Dell
St John is a creditable vocalist.
Sonny Smith (New Acts), the only
white turn on the bill besides Jerry
and Turk, is a click tapster, while
Tyree.Glenii abandons his trombone
a couple of moments to exercise the
vibraphone. Carter himself fronta
the band, alternating between trum-
pet and sax. Kobe.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS) .

The Tientsin crisis, warlike prepa-
rations in Europe and the return of
England's king and queen provide
headline news on the new bill as the
cameramen cateh up with the news-
papers.

Fox takes a bow with so-called
first filins of the Tientsin crisis. Fact
that Eric Mayell, Movietone camera-
man, was nabbed by Japanese'there
lends zest, but material caught by
lens is unexciting compared to nar-
ration. Address by Chamberlain on
this situation and the condition of
Great Britain's military forces is too
long.

Paramount claims first pictures of
England's royal pair returning home
in triumph. Several closeups .are re-
markably fine. Topflight coverage
thi'oughout, even to long telescope-
lens glimpse of king and queen on the
balcony at Buckingham. Spectacu-
lar $5,000,000 blaze' in London is ac-
corded sweeping and daring treat-
ment by Pathe. Same reel shows
navy arriving at San Francisco, and
a French fieet maneuver.
Universal handles with style West

Point ceremony of giving new cadets
the army oath. Pathe furnishes a
wallop with test firing of giant guns
of 36th Field Artillery. The Louisiana
political puzzle, together with the re-
turii of James M. Smith, ex-head of
the state university, charged with
embezzlement, gets attention . from
Pathe and Paramount, latter grab-
bing the best closeups.

That tribute performance to Lou
Gehrig, -ailing Yank ball player, was
topflight as Far confined all speech-
making to Lou's farewell.

' Possibly the- biggest laugh -on the
program is the human-like actions of
a 300-pound gorilla with its trainer
at Cincinnati It's a slick Par clip.
Paramount also shows the tremen-
dous reception given McNutt as he's
boomed by Indlanans or the Demo-
cratic nomination for president
Dixie clipper arrivihg in France
(Fox) and trial flight of mail-freight
line from Floyd Bennet field (Par)
are high spota Jn aviation.

Bill Stem (News of Day) does a
neat bit of narrating on the A. A. U,
track meet at Lincoln, Neb., while
Clem ' McCarthy (Pathe) makes the
Goshen trotting races exciting. Uni-
versal again leads with freak' cov-
erage,-with Chinese girls bowling and
bathing beauties in spmce-wood suits
tops. Lew Lehr is wittier than usual
commenting on a Panda bear.
March of Time fills out. martial

tone of biU. Wear.

HIPP, BALTO
Baltimore, Jul]/ 9.

Art Jarrett, Sue Ryan, Variety
Gamlfols (7), Stone & Lee, Saul
Grauman & Co. (5), Felice lula and
house orch; 'Clouds Over Europe^
(Col).

Fairish layout here, nicely high-
lighted by Art Jarrett in pleasing
cycle of vocals and Sue Ryan in
comedy impressions of various sing-
ers.

Fast opening is provided by Va-
riety Gambols, acrobatic flash con-
sisting of four boys and three Cem-
mes, a consistent repeater here. Go
through some standard tumbling,
pyramid and trampoline stuffy- not
particularly sock but swift and flashy
and a suitable opener or chaser on
any layout

Jarrett is spotted in the deuce by
necessity, but that is no obstacle, for,

in good voice, he does okay arrange-
ments of 'Angels Sing,' 'If I Had My
Way,' 'Begin the Beguine' and en-
cores with 'It's AU Yours.' Handles
himself nicely and sells In show-
manly fashion. Stone and t,ee fol-

low with routine unchanged by the
years; the fly gags and crossflrea and
Stone's contribution on the trombone
to. bis femme partner's closing song
and dance are evidently sufficient to
keep the act in action.
Sue Ryan has developed consider-

able style since last caught here some
years ago. 0>medy impressions of a
chorus girl singing 'Life Is a Song,'
followed by a '<^anteuse' seated on
a piano giving out with the same
number cets her off to a rousing
start.' Encores with 1911 and
nresent-dav swineeroo conceptions of

'AJexander.' Gal has a lot on the
ball and should be surefire in a revue
or better type of cafe niche.
Saul Grauman and his musical

Stalratone close. Hoofing flash opens
with three girls In three-way teo.

followed by aero specialty by an ad-
ditional femme doing some okay
control stuff to nice .returns. After
/double number by girls using foils.

Grauman announces his musical
stairs, which seta fuUstage. Equipped
to ring eVctric bells in melody, stair-

way has Grauman and his entourage
stpnplng up and down for gond flash.

Biz just fair. Burm.

FOX, PHILLY

Clyde McCoy orch with Bennett
Sisters (3), Larry Powell and Wayn*
Gregg; Four Reillys, Bob Dupont,
Adolpn Komspan house band; 'Sun
Never Sets' (V).

Back curtain moan of his 'Sugar
Blues' Introes Clyde McCoy, his
trumpet and his 16-person unit which
makes up a major part of a strong
midsummer bill at the Fox this
week. Tooting is slighUy on the old
corn side, but the 'waaaaah' of the
McCoy hom has a fairly good fol-
lowing here and the orch clicks
nicely by tempering the music with
a goodly load of comedy.
Crew is made up of four brasses,,

four reeds, a guitar and three
rhythm pieces.' Added to that is the
vocalizingof the three Bennett Sis-
ters and Wayne Gregg. Band opens
hot with Tear It Down' and then
'Don't Look Now,' vocalized by the
Bennetts. Gals are plenty har-
monious, but that's all. They lack
ear-catehing bite of style. And be-
tween choruses they go into some
hoofing' bits that do nothing more
than fill the interlude. They rata
as lookers, but could date the
couturier with an eye to s.a. 'Mutiny
in the Nursery.' clever ditty, is kind-
est to them. Gregg's mellow croon-'
ing 'of 'If I Didnn Care' and his
phiz are no disillusionment for -the
femme payees. Resonant baritone^
he sells all his vocals well.

McCoy takes a 'hand in- the
'Nursery' number with the 'world's
smallest trumpet' which he toota to
food effect Also rating a bow for
is'prowess is Dave Gray, drummer

in the band, who gets much out of
Ximehouse Blues.*^ Trick lighting
with a soft amber overhead spot on
the sticks, while the rest of th«
stage is blacked out is excellent
Larry Powell's comedy in Three

Little Flshies' earns only a mild re-
ception. He follows the Bennetts and
Gregg with the 'itty' talk version,
with a baby bonnet and nippled bot-
tie. Orch gives Ita standard flash, a
'jam session' of ju^eling balls, play-
ing cateh with the pit crew and such
antics, winding up with the always
solid bit of banging a chair on the
floor for the percussion effect
Added acts are Bob' Dupont, vet

juggler, and the Four Reillys, xouth-
ful noofers. DupoiU is a . frequent
repeat in Philly and never falls to
mesh. His expert work with three
balls,. then six, dumbbells and tam-
bourines combine . with his comio
face and eyes for surfire handpatter.
He's also still pinning medals on
himself for laughs. Finale is the
wow turn of juggling ' an apple.

.

dish and napkin, taking a bite out oi
the fruit and wlpiii« his face with
the napkin every time, they .tome
around, until the ' apple is entirely
eaten.

Reillys, three boys and a gal. were
stronger in their 'nitery date at the
Walton Roof here recently, appar-
ently suffering from jitters at the
size of the house, very young;
they're a -Aesh-Iooking combo^
however, especially the femme;
who's sllwtly overweight and plen^
impish. Routines are smart based
principally on coyness, with the gal
using the boys as foils. She-comes
down heavy on the taps, the boys
doing the light work, with results
-that are unique end could be, re-
freshing If those lads would just "re-
lax.
Biz okay. - Herb.

New Acts
THBEE TOPS
Daace
5 VUnu,
ApMo. N. T.

. Usual male top trio combination,
but better than average ability. Boys
sport grey dress suns of extreme
Harlem cut, have an attractively
friendly manner and an evident de-
sire to please. They rap out an as-
sortmenl of rhythms and tricks in a
long preliminary session, then go
into a challenge stanza that lifts the
audience.

It's not blg-'league stuff yet, but
the trio show promise and when
they've learned to dress up their
dancing and put it into a more in-
dividual style, they'll be ready for
lush bookings. As It Is, they're
likely as filler for vaudflim or
nitery dates. From the flashing
smile of the toll, lean one of the
three, he must have diamond Inlaya
in Ills front teeth. Hobe.

SONNY suna
Dance
6 MIns.
Apollo, N. V.
One of the two white aicta on the

current bill at this . Harlem house;
Sonny Smith Is a tapster with plenty
of skill, deft touch and an unmistak-
able showmanly flair. His staff
holds attention and seems effort-
lessly done. He has a few distinctive
tricks, one of which is a sliding tap
step. Also makes an attractive ap-
pearance.

But a single drawback Is that he
gives the unpression of over-con-
fldence. like a kid showing oO for
the littie girl next door. If he can
shed that manner he's » natural for
top vaude and nitery dates. Hell
get by in any 'case. Hobe,
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Variety Bills

NEXT WEEK (July 14)

THIS WEEK (July 7)
Numerals In connection with bills below indicate opening day of

•how, whether full or split week

Hiilel PcuirlTanIa Dorothr Jam«*

Loew

KUW TOBK cm
State (13)

Rudy Vallet Oro
(6)

Ella PltzKarald
Chick Webb Ore
Cliuck & <:iiurkles
Peg K Bates
WAHHINOTON
Capitol (14)

Milt Britton Oro
8u« Rj'ao

4 Relllya
Paul Nolan
Fague SprlDcman

(7)
Walter Dare Wahl
Kldoodlers
5 Orays
C Emmy Mad Wasa
Bea Saxon

KICHMON'D
I.oeir'* (7)

Maj Bowes' Sn-Ing C

Paramoimt

WW YORK CITY
Paramonnt (It)

Oene Krupa Oro
Andrews Sin
OUR Nazarro
Trojans
AUSTIN (MlDB.)

.
Pamnwont
(M nnly)

Major Bowes Co

CHICAGO .

Cbleage (14)
Emmett Oldfleld
Ted IjOBter
Jack Cole
Ross. Pierre & 3

XANKATO
Onad (18-17)

Major Bowes Co
BOCHESTEB

Chateaa (1»-S»)
Major Bowes Co

RKO

KEW TOBK CITX
MoRlo HaU (13)

Jan Peerce
O & J Dormonde
norma Qlllo '

Karl litppy
Corps de Ballet
Rocket ten
Erno Rapee Bympb

(«)
Nicholas Daks
IfUclenno & Ashoar
Eleanor Tennis
Marjorle Hatlln
'WllUain Home
Rboketta
Corp de Ballet
E Rapee Symph Or

NEW YOBK CITT
Stnwd (14)

Clyde McCoy Ore
(7)

Sammy Kaye Oro
4 Samoels
3 Slate Bros
UliezTJs
rHTt^nEi^PBiA

Fex (14)
I^ewls & Van
Bert Lahr
nildegnrde
jr & H Muleay

I>el Rloa
(7)

Clyde McCoy Oro
Rellly's
Bob Dnpont
WASHDreTON

Bail* (14)
Ted Ueza
Oeorge Byron
Ulorla Blake
Al Carter
Dick Baiter
Sonia & Margo
Oae Foster Gla

'

World's Fair

NBVr YOBK
Aqnacade

Eleanor Holm
Johnny Welasmuller
Morion Downey
Gertrude Bderle
Prances Williams
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Willie, West & M
Pete Deajardlna

Crystal Palace
Ronlta Royce
Wllma Josle
Arthur Elmer
Merrie Knglanl

Ving Merlin Oro
Dagenliam Pipers
Albertljia Reach Co
Kings Horses
Russell Bradshaw
Louis Topps Co
Uarry Petterer

GREENWICU
(iranadn

Iiatashit ti li'rence
Mlchaelson
3 Sandler Sis
HAJIHERSMITH

. Oaemont
Caryll & Mundy
Simpson Co
Jackie

HOIXOWAT
Oanmoat

Renara
TonI Borclll Co
Dave Poole

ISUNGTOK
Blae Hall

Reading & Grant
Sherr;- & Kiel
Les Boss

UtWISHAM
GannloDt

Trolse Co '

UAIDEKSTONB
Oraaada

Bryan MIche Co
BHEPH'DS BI/'SH

Pavilion
CarfU & Mundy
Simpson Co

STBATFORD
Broadway

lUuka Bros
7 Elliotts

TOOTINO
Oranada

Henri Vadden Co
Beryl Orde
4 Spallas

Provincial

Week of July 10
fiLASGOW
PnTUIon

Tommy Morgan
Tommy Torke
S Sherry Bros
Joe NIeoll
Ina Harris
Lucy Iioupa
Lilian Gay
Jack Beattle
It Morganetlea
Herbert Cave

UVEBPOOI.
Shakeapeare

Jimmy O'Dea
Harry O'Donovan
lAlla Dodd
Blly O'Connor
Dennis Creegan
Jimmy Wlldman
Michael Ryan
Jack Magaira
Tom Donne.
Vernon Hayden
Emerald Gla
May Tipple
Josle Day
Jim Johnson

ABEBDEEN -

Tlvoll
Las Allen Co
Lai Founs
Sam Rayne
Selkirk Si Glynne
Borsbrugh Bros
S Adairs
Alma Victoria
Connor ft Drake

DUNDEE
Palace

Cable ft Carr
Foster ft Clarke
Brodle ft Steel
Kathleen Stanley
De Guise Seymours
P & J Desmond
Tiller Gts

KDINBUBOH
Boynl

Jack Radcllffe
Neller ft Clare
Norman ft Cnrnot
12 Loietta Ols
4 Smith Bros
Hendersons ft R
Kellaway ft Alvis
Rngh HcKenna

Tommy Dorsey Oro
Jack Leonard
Edythe Wright
Hkeela Herturt
n Ksnulres
K & 3 Loach
Art Barker 8

Hotel Pierre

Harold Nagel Ore
Ulldcgnrde

Hotel PInu -

Jack Marshard Oro
Mary Jane Walsh

Hotel Rooaevelt
• Wayno King Ore

I

Hotel Savey-Plais
: Kmlle Petti Oro
; Uwlght Flake

; Hotel m. George
Onve .Xfnrtln Oro

: Dee William

Hotri 6t. Merita
Jack Bherr Oro
Angela Velez
Ouinr Knyan

(Sky OBTdent)
Bnall Fomeen Oro
Collette ft Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
3 Idlers
Peggy Adams
Hetel SI. Becto
(Iridlnm Boom)

Dorothy Lewis
M & M Simpson
Sam Jarvls
Krie Relter
Chas Baum Oro

(Viennese Boot)
Mary Parker
Billy Danlela
Nnra Gale
Harold RIcharda
Joe RInes' Ore

Hotel Teft

Enoch Light Ore
Peggy Mann
George Hlnoe
Smith Howard
Light Brigade.

Cabaret BiDs

SEW TOBK CITT

DInora
Lee noyce
Joanne Walters

Hon Paris

Charlie Murray Ore

Mary Cohan
Jimmy Roger*

Onyx Clnb

John KIrby Ore
Lee Wiley
Mazlne Sullivan

Faradtse

Richard HImber Or
Stunrt Allen
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Oil ft Mason

I Buddy ft B Brunell
Hob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry McKlnley
Valya ValentlnoK
Rex Weber
Les Gheazis Ca

Pepper Pot

J<e D'Andrea Ore
Bob Mntzl Oro
Amedeo
Al Ferguson
Iris Rnye
Prince Singh

Place Elegante
Ted Quinn Ore
Bill Farrell
Uen Kaufman
Tommy Mllla
Irve Harris
Rex Gavltte

Plantation Clnb
Chris Columbus Ore
Barrlngton Guy
Sally Gooding
Rocs Collins
Joyce Beasler
Rene ft Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al- ft Freddie
Harris ft Scott
Rubberneck Holmes
Christina Stevens

LOS ANOEIES

Old Mew York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeks
Tommy Privett
Harry Spear
Fred Ardath
Jack Conway
Ralph Deino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale Ql* .

6 Tiny Rosebuds
Congress ot Bcanl^
Faltb Bacon
Delia Carroll
Yvotto Dare
Barbara Mivy

,

Jerry Kruger
Bert, Shaw
Dave Schooler Oro

KBW YORK CITY
Boxy (»)

Jimmy Hadreas '

Whiter ft Ed Ford
Betty Ray
Stan Cnvanaugh
Paul Ash Ore
ATLANTIC CITY
HUllOB Dollar Pter

(10)
Pinky I*e Co
Feiiwlrk ft Cook
Tom Emerson Co
Troy ft Lrnn

Steel Pier (16)
4 Ink Spots
J ft L Seller
Bill Ames
Gracella Co
Bop Hope (1S-J6)

BAI.TIMOBK
State (16.19)

Word King
Brilliant ft Klastr

(la-Ili)
George Roi>-iand

Ray ft Harriett
Paradise Rev
MUtWAVKEE
BUerslde (7)

Dnke Ellington Ore
iTle Anderson
Anise ft Alland -

Stump ft Stumpy .

PHILAiDELPHIA
Carman (14)

Goodrich ft Nelson
(2 to flll>

PITMAN
B'way (IS only)
Pape ft ConcMta
Relmer ft White
Brilliant ft KUss
Gracella Co
WIT.T.OW OBOTE
Willow Grove

(l« only)
Relmer ft White
(1 to fill)

Ray ft Harrison
Lord ft Seed
Paradise - Rev

Week of Tnly 10
Trecadere Beet

Oliver Wakeneia
D'Anselml
Daisy Kennedy
Gray ft Phllllp'sky
Fred Brezin
HIscIia de la Motto

Deminlon
Don Rico Co
OAMDEN TOWN.

Vaamont
Van Dock
Ijtn ft Satan
Leon * KlUI

CLAPH^IM
Granada

Henri Vadden Co
Beryl Orde
1 Spallas

EAST HAU
Granada

I^tasha ft L'rence
Mlchaelson
3 Sandler Sis

Premier
Ilzuka Bros
7 SlUotta ^

Annaade's
Buddy Clarke Ore
SIgrld Lassen
Barney Gallant'*

Red RIngo
Steve Harris
MIUI O'Neill

Bin Bertelottl'*

Angelo'a Bh'mba Bd
Linda March
Lynn ft Blarlon

Bin'* Car *v»
Florence Wyman
Stoart Young
Billy Lorraine
Bernard Grauer '

Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison . .

.

Harry Donnelly '•

Harold Wlllard
Tex O'Nelt

Clob IS

Jack White
Fat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Novak
Gaye Dixon
Frankle Hyer*
Leila Gaynea
Beale St Boys
a • Andrews Ore

Chrb Oanrbe
Consaelo Solorzano
Maria Del Rosarlo
Maria Del Carmen
Los Trobadores -

Opellta ft Garcia
Joan Makula Oro

Ceq Bongo
Tlsdale Trio
O Stemey Oro

Cotton Clnb
Cab Calloway Oio
BUI Robinson
Sister Tharpe
Tanya
Katharine Perry
Beachcombers
Glenn ft Jenkins
Ruby Hill
Son ft Sonny
Ifyra Johnson
Todery Choir

Cabaa Caalne
Aug Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marcano Oro
Dolores ft Rod'guez
Don Casanova
Conauelo Moreno
Diamond Herseahee
Noble SIssIs Oro
Don McGrane Ore
Fritzl Sctaeff
Buddy Doyle
Uargot Brander
Frank Ltbnse
Tom Patrlcola
Jos Howard
Clyde Hager
Uangean Tr
Lncllle Johnson
Emma Francis-
Lula Bates
Willis Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Chtce
Tereslta Osta
Hermlnio GImenex
Maria Lnlsa Lopes
Jnllan Huarle Oro

El Morocco
Val Ernie Oro
DeVera Rh'mba Bd

Famona Door
Count Basle Ore
Jimmy Rushing
Helen Hnmee
Johnny ft George
aiea Uaad Castao
Glen UlUer Oro

Tex Beneke
Marlon Button
Ray Eberle

lavaBB-Hadrid
Roslta Ortega
Tapla
Rene ft Stella
Las Serenltas
Patricia ft Cesar
Roslta Rloa
Johnny Lopez Oro

HIckoiT Bease
Jos Marsala Ore
3 Marshalls
Hotel Ambamador
Ramon Ramos Oro
William Adier
James Lozlpo
Milton Saunders
Hotel Aetor Boot
Ben' Bernle Oro
Grade Barrle
Ames ft Arno
Baron ft Blair
Bud Hnghss C*
Col M Prager
Ball4y Sis
Donald Saxon
H'tel Belmont-Plaia
Emis Hoist Oro
4 Squires
Stardusters
Floria VestoS
Joan Brandon
Belmont Balladee'v

Hetel Blltmore
Horace Heldt Oro
Lyshetb Hughes
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Fred Lowery
Henry Russell
Red Ferrlngloa
4 Heidt-LIghts

Hptel CoBunedor*
Paul TIsen Ore

Hotel EdisoB
Stuff Smith Oro
Hotel Essex Heaae
(Casino en the P'k)
Sammy Kaye Oro
3 Barpns
Arthur Murray
Hotel Go*. Clinton

Eddy MayehoU Ore
Bett/ Gale
Hotel Halt- Moon
(Coney Island)

Harry Rogers Oro
Terrace Trio

'

Margie Mae
Freddie Leerh
Jack Palazzo
Hotel Lexington

Ray Kinney Ore
Esther Shaw

Hotel Lincoln
Jan' Bavitt Oro -

Milt Herth 3

Hotel UcAlplB
J Measner Ore
Jeanne D'Arcy
Hotel Nen Yorker
Jan Garbei Ore
Jane Claire
Vera Hroba
Nathan Walley
Edith Dustman
Douglas Dudy
Ma7 Judels
Du Relne Farley
Ronny Roberls
Rosa MacLean
Hotel Park Central
(Cecoaaat Grove)

Larry Clinton Ore
Bnrlca ft Novello
Mary Dngan
Hotel Park Lane

Freddie- Starr Oro
Bob Lido
Al Harris, ,:

LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK
Week July 13lh

LYDA SUE
RITA and RUBINS

VIA
MARK J. LEDDY

Hotel WBldert>
Astoria

-(Starlight Boot)
Guy Lombardo Ore
Durelle Alexander
Beauvel ft Tova

(Sort Boom)
Xavler Cngat Oro
Georges ft Jalna
tieifrge Shelley

Motel Warwick
.1 Marshalls
Paul sparr Ore

Hotel White
Lou Lang Trio

latematkmal fTarfn*

Geo Hale Rev
Herman Hyde
Thelina Lee
TacopI Tr
Honey Fam
Harry Rlcbman
Allen Roth Oro
Ranny Weeks Ore
Piiul Renins Co
Jaiisleys
Arno ft Arnette
4 Feminine Notes
Virginia Verrlll
DIoaa Costello Oro
K Parsons-A Sweet

Jimmy Kelly's

Joe Capello Ore
Inga Borg
Oladya Faye
Prlnceaa Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
IjOO Leslie
Carter ft Scbank
Terry Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmartre Boya
Danny HIgglns
Sid Hawkins
Vaogh Comfort
Gonx'les ft Christine
John Rockwood
Gene Waltera

Kit Kat Clnb
Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Sanltera
Lorenzo RolMrson
Teddy Hale
Velma Mlddleton
T>otty Rhodes '

Connie Harris
Hotcha Drew
Rtsy Cooper
Cnnway ft Park*
Pearl Bains

La Conga
Enric Madrlguera O
Tiln Coral
Trio MIxteco
DIosa Costello
llovlta Co
.Carlos ft Carlto
Raul ft Eve Reye*
Deitl Arnnz Oro

Kddle Davis Oro
'Jnaeph Smith Ore

l« Coq Bease
Gen Stemey Ore
Tladala 3
Larry Murphy

1.0 Bnban Bleo
Hayivard ft Allen
Vicente Gomez
Herbert Jaeoby
Hope Emerson
Klarle Eve
Klale Ronstoa
Greta Keller -

GrarJella Parraga
George Lloyd
Marina ft Sarandl

Leon a Eddie's
Lnu Martin Ore
Rddle Davia
D'Avalos D'ncers
Alyce Brent
Duvnl Sis
Armlda
Ada
T>ewls Sis
Ford Crane
Wally Wanger Ols

Miami Boom
Jerry; Livingston O
N.T.U.'s MIdnt Ban
^eddy Wagner Oro

Queen Mmry
Joe Bills Ore
Consuelo Flowerton
Rita Bell
Jean Walters
Corlles ft Palmer
Roberta Welch

Badki Frank's Clnb
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop '

Ethel Gilbert
Gns WIcke
Joe Gallagher

Balnbow Grin
Barry WInton Oro
Mar^n ft MIcnael

Balnbow Boom
Al Donahue Oro
Aarons ft Glanca
Orion Chantry
Paula Kelly
Nlta Carol
Eddie -Le Baron Ore

Riviera
(Ft. Lee. N. J.)

Ted Flo RIto Ore
Howard Lally Oro
Joe E Lewis
Faith Bacon
Rays ft Naldl
Frazee Sisters
Frank Paris
e Jitterbugs
Miss Trixle
Chester Hale Co

Base Fentea XVinn
(Asbnry Pk, NJ.)
Dick Gasparre Oro
Ramon ft Renlta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French
Cross ft Dunn

lasfaiB Eretdma
Nadia MIrovtf
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon KaravaeS
Michel MIohon

Show Bar
(Ferest Hills)

Bobby Day Ore
Beyer ft Showalter
Lucille Rich
Sklppy Bums
Slim Tanner
(Berrandn Boom)

Bobby Day Oro
Jean Burton
Marlon Joyce
Martha Wrenshall

Stork Clnb
Sonny Kendls Oro
Jose Lopez Oro

The Tree
Bobby Hacket Ore
Adrian Rolllnl t
Boogle-WoogleB
Pete Johnson
Meade Lux Lewi*
Albert Ammons

Tony's
Spivy
Francis Srhulman
Jack Bland
James Douglas
Tony Soma

Tarsallles

Nicholas d'AmIco O
Irene Beasley
Panchlto Ore

VUlnge Barn
Howard Woods Ore
Owen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenklna Co
Noll ft Nolan
Lon Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Bums Co

Whirling Top
Geo Mofris Ore
Irene Stanley
G ft C Herbert
Russell Drncken
Margaret ScotP
Sally Payne

Tarht Clnb
At Shayne
Playboys
-Yvonne
Omar
Phyllis Colt
Ollrone- ft Starr
Tom Christian Ore

Blltmore Bowl
Hacker ft SIdell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
The Fredrlcoa
James Evans
Pinky Tomlln Ore

Cafe Callento

Chuy ft Mario .

Diana Castillo
Julio Orvnntes
Luz Vasquez
Pnncho
Eddie Agullar Ore

Cafe La Haze
Park' Avenue Bioys
Martha Tllton
Bobby Sherwood O :

Club Ball
I

George Yount
Bruz Fletcher

Clnb Versailles

Jerry Lester
Walton ft O'Rourke
June Slllinan
Leonard Keller Oro
Cocoanot Grove

Paul Draper
Alec Templeton
Clyde Lucas Ore

.

Karl Carroll

Ken StevenH
3 Lovely Slsi

W ft E Howard
NIrska
Three SwKts
Johimy Woods
Four Hot Shots
l.ela Moore
Susan Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor ft Tanya
Archie Bleyer Oro'

Florentine Gardea
Bill Roberta Ore
Grace Hayes Lodge
Grace Hayes
Llnd Hayes
Joe Frisco
Charlie Fay
Nick Coohran Oro
Hawaiian Paradise
Mabel Kenloha
Eddie Valencia.Oro-

ladlgo Cafe
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

La Conga
Chaves Ore

LlHIe Clab
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

Little Hungary
Valesco Co

Marcel's
Helen Morgan
Darryl Harper Ore

Hares* Daly
The Top Hatter*

Seville FloesoB's
Uandelay

June Kllgour
Jos Ortiz

Palomar
Lionel Kayo
Paul Gordon
The Keen Twins
Carl ft Marjorl*
Artie Shaw Oro

Pari* Ua
Dominic
Shrlner Twins ft M
Dowling ft Davis
Marg'rile ft H'rtlnez
Ken Bcnryson
Eric Nassey
Henrr Monet
Juanlta
Helen Miller
Ruby Kahoe
Chuck Henry Oro

Phil Selsalck's 'It'

Mauri Vaughn
Alicia Graye
Bill Lankin
Lnrllle Young
Wally Burke

Bevea Sea*
Danny Kaanna

.

Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian. Gibson
Al Mclrityre
E Bush Quartette

Slapsy Uaxle'*
Maxle Rosenbloom
Joe Plotskl
Andy Sorrelll
Cully Richards
Al Norman
tloore ft Lewi*
Rita Carrol
Tommy Rellly Ore
Semenet House

Jack Owens
Johnny Lang
Kay Gregory
Harry Rlngland
Don ft Beverly
Tommy Blake Oro

Swaanee Ina
nilft Richie Jr.
Juanelda Carter
Eddie Beal

Tepsy'*
Ruth Denning
Dale Waltz
Wally Milam
Mac Pepiier
Kara* ft Le Baron
G Redman Oro

Troeadero
Rmll Coleman Oro
Tito Swingteit*
Ed South Ore

TMor Huge
Phil Ohman Ore

CHICAGO

HcLaoghUn'a
Seone Page
Ruth MeAIIIaler
Sunny Gillian
Russell Carroll
Bob Marehand

Horrlsoa Hetel
(Beaten Oy*ter

Hooae)
Manfred Gotlhelt
Stan Rltoft Oro
June St Claire

Nappe Gardens
Angelica
June St Clair
Bobettes
Henry Castalano
Lois Hallan
Marlene Dell
Rita Rosek
Genevieve Jacyna
Old Heidelberg

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kensier
Franz ft Fritz
Swiss Hill Billies
Raoul Kantrow .

Herble Ore '—

Palmer Honse
(Empire Beoro)

Joe Relehman Ore
Tl Opi
Gordon 4
Bob Rlpa
Oxford 3
Staples ft Cerney
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Oro
Shormaa Hotel

(Celtle Cafe)
Gene Kerwln Oro
Jaroa Sis

(Dome)-
James Hamilton
Empire Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack ft Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden
(Panther Boom)

Bunny Berlgan Ore
Wendy Bishop
Muggsy Spanler Or
t Jitterbugs
Carl Marx

SllhoMlte Clob
Princess Bed Rock
Joan Baylor
Jane Conway
Joey Conrad's Ore.

surer Cload
Eleanor Daniels
Edith Principle
Ray Stelbers Oro
Olga Antonik
Vivian Stewart
Dean ft Evelyn
Francea Kay

SlWer FVellc*

Harry Harris ,
Tony ft Gene
Fay Wallace
Art Freeman

SOa Clnb
Billy Carr
Dot Carlson Ols
Connie Fasesaw

Ambassador Hetel
(Pamp Boom)

R McCreery Oro
Betty Bryant
Don ft Audrey LeU

(The Buttery)
Cleo Brown
LeMaire Rhnmba O
Blsmarek Hotel
(Walnut Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Hadley GIs
Bob Belmont
Pauline Swaun
B*lly Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Ore

- BUekhawk
Jack Teagurden Or
BUI Anson
Don Pedro Oro
Bill Baird
Bill Lockman
Kitty Kallen
Dodle O'Neil
Billy Owen
BernI ft Jovanna
Eddie Barron
Blackstoae Hotel
(Ballaese Bm)

Josn Loach
Pedro D'Leon Oro

Bon Air

Freddy Marlln Ore
Gertrude Niesen
Eddie Garr
Grace ft Nlkko
Jackie Green
Johnny Barnes
Rose Girls

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal.Beom)

rioreno* Schuberl.
Charlea Baldwin
Grace Katrot
Norma Ballard

Breadment
Herb Rudolph Or*
Tony Gray ••

Sandy Crelghton
Martell ft Dain
Cowans
Betty Storey
Ruth Phlllliis
Ralph Hovey

Ches Backley
Joe Rio
Olga Anton
Sam Barl
Ralph LIndgren Or

Club A|
Sylvia Tucker
Rusty Ward
Ruth Dean
Hinder Or<:

Club Alabam
Ann Suter
Sadie Moore
Bee Haven
Paullelta La Pierre
Dave Vnell Ore.
Dorothy Dale
Eddie Roth Ore
Coeoannt Grove

Dave Malcolm
Marlon. Ford
Oalante & Leonardo
Harvey ft Hoxton
Batty Jerome
Lee Francis Oro

Coloelmos
Willie Shore
Rotwrta .Innay-
Roth ft Berdun
Dawn Sis
Helen Wolirle •

Lee Mason
Frank Quatrell Ore
Pronaph Gla

Club Dellsa

Mary Dixon
Tarza
Billle- ft Billy
Zella Smith

Wesley Long
Patsy Style*
Billy Eckstein
Rhythm Willie
Charles laom
Partells 01*
Bed Baunder* Ore
- Cengre**' Hotel
(Glam Hat Bm)

Johnny Banga Ore
(Peacock Bm>

Joe Vera

(Pempellaa Mm)
Irving Margraft

Daleh'a
Ralph Cook
Dolly Dollne
Collette
Martell ft Dawa
Doi King
Knowlau Ore
Edgewater Beaeh

Hotel
(Beech Walk)

Lawrence Welk Or
Woods ft Bray
Mildred Stanley
Walter Bloom
Parnell Grlna
The Nightbawks
Marine 4
Harriet Smith 01*
Herb Foote '

MS Clab
Keith Beecher Ore
Paul Rosini
Belva ° White

Fhmeas Deer
Esther Whittlngtoa
Bryan Wolf
Terry (yToole
Al Robinson Oro
Fkanke'* Caslna

Marlon Ford
Easter ft Hazelton
Billle Rogers
Buddy Klrble-
Roeke Ellsworth
Bob Tlosley Oro

(Glas* Heaee 'Bm)
Toasty Pall Ore
Carl Boek
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Voss

HIchory Ian
Kay Dare
Joan ft Eddie
Tom Garvey -

Gondoliers Ore
HI Hat

Marlon ft Denis
Margo Gavlni
Rcetlow Gla
Sid Lang Oro

.ivaahee
Dolores Doner
Eddie Rice
Helen Burner
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Don Chlesta Oro

L'Algloa
Mary W Kllpatriok
Eiiseblo Concieidl
Spyros Stamps
Don Qalxote Oro
Bnnlo- Bolognhil Or

Hotel La Salle
(Bine Front Boom)
Milt Herth Oro
Dorothy Convera

Liberty Inn
Pinky Tracy
Marge Dale
Joan Dixon
Renee Hartman
Kvelyn Waters
JImmIe O'Neil
Doriee Waters
Billy Hill
Barl Wiley Ore

Bob Tafk ,Ore

Dolores Green
Joan Woods
Taylor ft Allen
Flo Ash
Jane Dare
Don ft Betty Lynn*
Carol •

Inev Scott
Jessie Rosella
Dolly Starling
Patricia Perry
Carmen
-Sol Lake Ore
Tripoli 3

Skyinn
Jack Russell Ore,

Subway
Ginger DIx
Gladys George
Gypsy Zena
Mary Lon
Frances Thomas
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Oro
Thompson's 16 Clab
-Ray Reynolds
WelsH 2-

Kay Norre
Betty Saxon
Alice Hansen
Patsy Thomas
Marsh MrCurdy .

Sammy Frisco Ore
three Deeee*

Baby Dodds
Charles McBrld*
Gladys Palmer
Lonnle Johnson

Tower Ian

Sam Has*
Inez Gonan
Mary Grant
June Glory
Lee GIs
Naomi
Wayne Bros
3 Hawallans. '

Frank Davis Ore
Town Clnb

May de Fill
Margie Dale
Frankle Donia
Elolse Land
Kathleen Kay
Byron ft Willi*
Bob White
Joe NIttI Ore

TUht Modem*
Carlos Mollnss Oro
Tony Cnbot Ore
Lucia Garcia

VlUa Venice
fsham Jones Oro
Vnnei*?a Amon
Chandra Kaly
RIeh'ds ft Adrienne
Charlotte Claire
Orlando RIenlde
De Quincey & O
Wlnena Garden*

Jimmy Ames
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Frances West
Nlta La Tour
Hazel Gregg
Frank Snyder Ore

FHUifLDELPHIA
Anoherage

Nllza ft Ravel
Hazel Hayes
Betty McKee
John Leory
Roger Kent Oro
' BelleTne-Stratterd
(Uala Dlnlag B'm)
Meyer DavIa Or*
CadOlae Tavera

Eddie Thomaa
Bnck ft Bubbles
Henrique ft Adr'nne
Billy Hayes Oro

Cafe Ueroaey
Bob White
Judith Johnson
Mystic Wonder
Eddie Peoples
Hershey Ore
Doris O'Shea
Tessle Nelson
Isabelle Daniels
Virginia Gaue
fMarwoed Cabia
(Malaga, N. i.)

Danny Rooney
Jerry Tapps
Parisian Divorcees
Arthur Phillips
Walt Temple Ore

Olnb Morocca
Ralph Fielder
Jerry Marcelle
D'Abour ft Rene
Dumount
Mike Jaltree
Charlie Galna Oro
Dniktn's BathsheOer
Frank Ponll
Kaye Allen
Llllle Mayo
Le Schonnes
Nancy Ijeslle
Irving Braslow Ore

Embassy
Al Moor* Oro
Pedra Blane* Ore
George Clifford

1623 Clnb
Swing Ring Oro
Beth Chains
Ethellnd Terry
Mildred Gllson
Virginia Llndsley
Marlon Llndsley
Beverly Fisher
Dolores Merrill
Lorene Rhoda -

Gay BOe
Charlie Ray
Billle McLauren
John Bonner
Beulah MInsle
Lillian Jackson
James Simmons
Reverend Boots
Chic William* Ore

Harris Tavera
Alabama Corlnns
Bobby Lyone
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomas

HUdebrand's
Watson 81s
Norton ft White
Mr. X
Rosalie
Bobby Lee Or*
Hotel Adelphln
(Hawaiian Boof)

Frank Fisher
Paul Valencia
Sum Lauvl
SlaflRd
Jiloml-Kal
Princess Euulel
Lei NanI '

Eddie Valencia Ore
Jack Lynch'*

<H WaltoB Bool)
VInseat lUsse Ore
Barney Zetman

(Continued

Cult Franklin
Glamour tils (12)
Helens Heath
Thomaa Martin
Capertnn ft Col'bu*,
Lois Harper
Jimmy Blake
Joe Fraselto Oro
Lexington Casin*

Murry Wood
Clifford ft Jackson
Artie Nelson
Adele Deveree
Gale Shaw
Bobby White
Doc Dougherty Ore
Cashle Costello
Lexington 3
Irene Kay

IJdo Venice
Jack Griffin
Sandra Lydnl
Peggy Martin
Marlara Broine
Crossetll Sis
Jamboree Ore
Little RathskeUer

Roy Sedley
4 Ink Spots
fTari-'oll Sis
Melba
Jerry Witherle
Mildred Rock
Victor Hugo Oro

Manoa Ina
Leonard Cook
Dennne Rochelle
3 Debs
Klennoro Landy
lAslle Sis
Tvunne
Llllioil
3 - Dervishes
Shirley ft Joan
Billy Gates Ore

Peacock Gardens

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed

Purple Derby

Jimmy Evans
Carlta
Ray Allen Oro
M ft B Menley
Anna White
Dumont
Jenn tiaraar

Balnbow Terrar*
(Strafford, Pa.)

T.eo Zollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Eastwood

Stamp's Cafe

Bert Lemlsh Ore
Jack Hutchinson
Johnny Welsh
Bert Gllberl
Ruth Mnrtin
Marqulta
Meece .

Beverly ft BIchord*

Silver Lake Inn
(Clementon)

Mickey Famllant Or
Alice Lucey
Dorypo ft F Drew
David ft Wally
Jane Patteraon
Katharine King
Music Hall Gla
Llllinn Kuaso
Barbara Joan
Marie Holz
George Reed

1300 Cafe

Canillle Rol.eris
Margie Frame
Nan Roberts

Venice Orllle

Joe Rellly
Ada Reynolds
Fay Ray ., _
George Marchctll O

Vtklng Cn'o

Murray Parker

on pag« 94)
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\M LEANS TO RADIO HYPO
IQss Boys May Ako Relight On

B'way, But Not Until the SlumpU
with The American Way* adver-

tised to resume at the Center, N. .Y.,

Monday (17) after a lay-off of five

weeks, it Is possible that "Kiss the

Boys Goodbye,' which also suspended

beMUse of the slump during the first

month of the World's Fair, wiU re-

light at the Miller. Date of resump-

tion, however, is not definite, parti-

cularly in light of poor theatre at-

tendance ushered in with July.

Should 'Kiss' open again It wlU not

be until late in the month or some-

time In August, dependent on

whether business generally snaps up

ward.
Kiss' played 35 weeks, but the ex

pectation was for a run of over a

year. The intimate musical, 'One

For The Money,' which was taken off

at the Booth and shunted to Chicago,

was also slated to repeat on Broad-

way, but is now slated to close this

week. 'Mamba's Daughters,' a fourth

possibility to relight this summer, is

apparently oS until a road tour starts

in the fall..

Casaaltles

Broadway will lose at least one
attraction this week, when 'Leave It

to Me' suspends at the Imperial

Saturday (IS), when it will have
completed 36 weeks. It is annoimced

to lay oil four weeks and dated to

lesiiroe August 14. There was one
casualty last Saturday, when 'What
a Life' stopped at the Biltmore after

playing 64 weeks: Show was slated

oft some time ago, but the cast took
over and. operated on minimum sal-

aries and percentage.

Mary Martin

Mary Martin, who withdrew from
l<eaye It to Me' last week because
of a Hollywood commitment, is ex-
pected to be starred by Lawrence
Schwab In a musical, 'High Time,'
next season. That manager has Miss
Martin under contract, but loaned
ber to Vinton Freedley for 'Me'. She
attracted attention by singing 'My
Heart Belongs to Daddy' and is said
to have built up a socialite follow-

.ing, heightened by night club appear-
(uices at tlie Rainbow Roonk Radio
City.

Sdiwab returned to New York
from Miami last week. He purchased
an apartment' house at the resort,
correcting the report that he is build-
ing hotel there.

LTCs 1-Niters

Look to Route

OfJ Weeks

Bookings of the Legitimate Thea-
treCorp., which will troupe four
•ttractlons in one-night presenta-
tions starUng In October, indicate
the new outfit will have a season up'
*«rd of 30 weeks. To date 114
•tands are set to get the shows,
jchedule being made up of Eva Le-
Gallienne in Ibsen dramas, 'On Bor-
'"w^d Time,' 'Golden Boy' and 'What
• Name players are being ne-
gotiated for to play in the latter
Jhree shows. Fred Stone being men-
tioned for Time.'
«at names would bolster the

"ooWngs has been shown by the
preference for Miss LeGallienne, she

4i!r*
s'^ieduled for 24 weeks, while

we. others are. contracted for 21
l»eeks. A Michigan picture chain
n?s booked all four attractions, as
«a the Paramount, Salt Lake, which
"Ports all tickets sold in advance

nf* *u
^"''scription method. Pointed

out that there is definite road Inter-
stage showings, despite the

Mct that the screen version of Time'
V*' ^^'eady been released. There

In u , " difficulty encountered
« booking the play in certain terrl-
ri";,''e<ause of a ban on kid actors,

Pennsylvania and
some New England sUnds.

Slight Error

Richard Bennett, who's been
noted for years for his burn-up
public utterances, last week
spoke a piece for the Bucks
County playhouse. New - Hope,
Fa., where he's handling the ap-
prentice school. In nearby
Philly for a radio date, the vet
actor sounded oS to assembled
scribes about his low opinion of
the classic dramatists, tossing his
choicest cabbages In the direc-
tion of Shakespeare, Shaw and
O'Neill One thing is certain,

he concluded, there'll be none of
those old dodoes on the Bucks
County schedule while he's
there.

What the strawhat manage-
ment had neglected to inform its

apprentice - director was that
Shaw's The Devil's Disciple' and
O'NeiU's "The Emperor Jones'
are tentatively scheduled for late

summer.
The weather in New Hope

over the weekend was warm,
with threatened storms.

TO USE MORE

TIME NEXT YR.

Spot Announcements Over
New York Stations Ap
pafently Pay Dividends

—

'Little Foxes' Using WHN,
WNEW, WQXR at Total

Cost of Only $200 Weekly
—Follows the Film Id<ea

STRAWHAT ALSO

AGENaES STALL

ON LEAGUE'S

OFFER

Charging procrastination by the

ticket brokers, the managers, through

the League of New York Theatres,

sent word to the agency people that

an answer to Its proposal on the

ticket levy is overdue. Showmen
oftered to drop the 'tax' for the dur-

ation of the summer, provided the

brokers kicked in with the back
'dues.' Some are reported not hav-

ing made remittances to the League
for more than six months. Only a

few small agencies have put it on

the line since the league made its

proffer. There is around $8,000 due
at the rate of 3% cents per ticket

There is $7,800 on hand, the re-

mainder of the levy collected up to

the time the agencies starting hold-

ing out When the showmen talked

it over with the agency people, the

latter wanted to know how the coin

was to be used if not to check them
up for possible violations. Suggested

by one showman that literature pub-
licizing legit attractions and a map
of the theatre district with theatre

locations, could be gotten up for

distribution among visitors. A
broker asked whether such matters

would suggest that tickets be bousht
at the boxofflces. When advised in

the affirmative, he said: 'Well, the

hell with it* other ticket people

voicing the same sentiment.

Whether collection of the levy can

be forced at this time is question-

able. Possible that the brokers will

hold off until the new season starts,

when payment might be forced by
withholding ticket allotments.

Theatre Foandation

Active on Coast To

Give Life to Legit

Los Angeles, July 11.

American Theatre Foundation was
organized here to stimulate legit

production on the Coast and give

work to hundreds of actors and stage

technicians. Headed by Arthur J.

Beckhardi it is a non-profit organ-

ization, geared to present 10 first

rate plays a year. . Membership fee

is $10.

First play offered by Foundation

is 'Ladles and Gentlemen,' the Helen

Hayes starrer which opened last

week in Santa Barbara. Piece comes

to Los Angeles after two weeks in

San Francisco.

An increase in spot radio an-

nouncements for the promotion of

Broadway attractions over local sta-

tions is indicated for next season.

Several managers used that type of

advertising on and off throughout

last season and several attractions

are still buying time currently,

despite the idea that during the sum-

mer patronage mostly comes from

visitors rather than residents.

Spot plugging contracts were re-

newed for The Little Foxes', Na-

tional, N. Y., last week. Attraction

is using three stations, they being

WHN, WNEW and WQXR, cost per

week being around $200. Arrange

ments for mention of shows Is made
by ad agencies, who designate the

programs during which the shows

are mentioned. Early In the 'Hell-

zapoppin' engagement radio advertis-

ing was used and spot time has been
arranged for 'The Streets of Paris',

which recently opened at the Broad-
hurst

Strawhat's Air Plug

First summer stock spot to follow
suit is the Maplewood, in the same
named town In Jersey. Spot an-
nouncements were used for the
starting attraction, 'The Women',
last" week. Show is part of rotary

stock, moving to Atlantic City this

week and then to Brighton Beach.
House is announced to have tied up
for a commercial series for subse-
quent shows, other houses on the
'circuit' being expected to follow
suit

In the picture field, radio has been
used for 'Goodbye, Mr. Chips', cur-
rently at the Astor. Paramount
theatres in New York and Newark
are also users of spot time, although
radio has long been used for picture
house promotion, Capitol, N. Y., once
topping in that type of promotion.
The Capitol Family (CBS) is stUl

the longest running institutional

plug, aiid ' Radio City Music Hall
(NBCX also on Sunday, has been
so regularly grooved for years.

First instance of radio useage for

legit is said to have been used for

'Wildfire'i presented at the Casino,

N. Y. (now razed). In 1923. Show
started mildly, but radio was credit-

ed with helping it to a fairly suC-

ce.<!sful engagement
It was recently ' proposed to man-

agers that shows be televised next
season, but there have been no
definite arrangements made. If per-
formances are so given, casts must
be paid extra according to Equity's

radio regulations but the vlsio show-
ings would be gratis to managers.
Spot announcements do not require
extra pay to actors, since there Is no
participation by them.

Free Plugs In Conn.

Clinton, Conn., July 11.

Jackson Halliday and Ned Arm-
strong put over a nice publicity .deal

tor their Clinton strawhat It's a
tieup with a New Haven radio sta-

tion fur a Tuesday, 1-1:30 period,
but instead of the usual studio
broadcast program is put on at au-
ditorium of a central department
store.

In addition to' air bally the straw-
hat eet.<; standout display ads in dail-

ies, paid for by merchant co-spon-
soring the idea.

FTP to Wash Up 2 Mos. Earlier

Than Expected, Bringing Fresh

Protests; Original Plan Up Again

Power-Waters' $30,000

Soit K.O/d by Default

A formal judgment dismissing the

$30,000 action of Pierce Power-
Waters against Robinson Smith and

Richard II, Inc., was entered in the

N.Y. federal court Monday (10). The
plaintiff on June 9 had sought to

carry over the action until fall,

claiming that he was engaged as the

company manager for 'My Dear
Children,' This was denied by Judge
John C. Knox. When the action was
called to trial on June 19 the plain-
tiff failed to show up, and Judge
Vincent L. Leibell dismissed the suit

Power-Waters claimed that from
November, 1936, to March, 1937, he,

at the request of the defendants, se-

cured Maurice Evans to play Rich-
ard II, secured, part of the finances,

the St James theatre^ in N.Y. and
the costumes. - The play'made a profit

of $300,000, he claims, and 10%, or
$30,000, was asked.

YOUNG PLAYERS

FORM PROD.

COMPANY

New legit producing outfit. The
Company, has been formed by a

group of younger players, and Is plan-

nlng three plays for lh« coming

season. One show is set, with two

others tentatively lined up. Most

of the $50,000 production coin has

been raised and rehearsals for the

first presentation are scheduled to

begin about mid-September.

Associated in the venture are Will

Dean; nominal producer: Mary Bur-

gess, Don De Fore and Izetta Jewel,

Jr., members of the board; Rita

Glover, set and lighting designer;

Edmund Glover, her . assistant, and
Anatole Winogradoff, stager. First

production will be 'Low Hangs the

Moon' fformerly 'Ohio Doom') by
Harold Igo and described as a drama
about the fight of midwestern farm-
ers against the 'machine age.

Group isn't ready to reveal the
second play as yet because' another
management is also angling for the
script However, if The Company
obtains it, a foreign star is said to be
slated for the lead. Third play of

the schedule might be a .comedy by
William Bowers, autho- o.' last sea-

son's 'Where Do We Go from Here?'
Author is on the Coast on a film

assignment, but has his legit play
outlined and needs only a few weeks
more writing on it. Another play of

his 'Back to Eden,' a drama of the
Zionist movement vill not be done
by The Company.
Cast of 'Low Hangs the Moon' will

probably include Dean, De Fore,
Glover and Miss Burgess, with other
players still to be selected. AH
but Miss Burgess were associated

with 'Where Do We Go from Here?'

They first did it on the Coast and
then all brought it to New 'ifork to-

gether. When it clo.sed, most of the

group remained in New York, but
Bowers took a scripting commitment
in Hollywood to try and help carry
the others over until fall. He may
come east when he finishes his com-
edy, but is virtually certain to come
in the fall. I'go i.s aI.°o working on a
new comedy, which The Company
expects to get

While ways and means are being
sought to extricate WPA's Federal
Theatre Project from the desperate
situation resultant from the elimi-
nation of actors and other profes-
sionals from the relief set-up. It was
reported over the weekend that
FTP would terminate July 31 in-
stead of Sept 30. I'his caused fresh
protests to Washington. Wheii the
relief bill went to the President in
final form it was provided that rank
and filers be kept on the payroll for
three months beyond the end of the
fiscal year, June 30, with one month
allowed local administrators to liqui-

date.

The extension appears to depend
on the interpretation of the pro-
vision, which reads that the time
limit 'may' be set back for 90 day.s.

From the capital It was intimatc'd.

that the ruling is up to national ad-
ministrator Col. Francis Harrington.
One telegraphic message sent him
by the Federation of Arts Unions
was to the effect that there was no
justification in reducing the limit

to less than 30 day:i, also that such
curtailment opposes the sentiment of
Congress. New piotests were also
addressed to the White House.

WFA Strike May Help

FTP people still have representa-
tion In Washington and it is hoped
that fresh legislation would be in-

troduced this week to restore th»
theatre project While those striv-
ing for such measures are not op-
timistic, It Is figured that the situa-

tion created in labor ranks by
eliminating the prevailing wage,
causing 'WPA workmen to strike,

might prove an opportunity for
FTP to be reconsidered if the legis-

lators amend the relief measure in
the wage fight, participated In both
by the American Federation of La-
bor and the Congress of Industrial
Organizations.
In the meantime, work of truck-

ing settings, props, costumes and

(Continued on page 49 >

Brutal B way Biz

May Nix July 4

N^hts in Future

Dismal attendance at Broadway
legit shows last TueMay night (4)

has once more raised the question of
dropping the July 4 evening per-
formance entirely in the future.

Matinee business on the holiday is

normally good, although it was
somewhat under expectations this

season, but receipts for the night

performance are almost always bru-
tal, unless an extraordinary set of
favorable circumstances occur. .

With attendance unusually low
this season certain of the manage-
ments Indicate they will probably
drop the July 4 evening show next
year, possibly adding an extra mati-
nee or maybe playing only seven
performances that week. Other of-

fices say they will wait to see how
matters look next year. All express
dissatisfaction at this year's result.

'

Fact that the holiday came so close
to the weekend was figured to have
hurt attendance this year. For that
reason, some of the managements are
inclined to wait until next season be-
fore making aiiy decision about re-
taining the July 4 night show then,
as the holiday falls on a Wednesday
in 1940. In that case, it's felt, many
of the local residents who this year
went away for long weckend.«. will
remain in town. On the other hand,
if the holiday doesn't bring about
lengthy weekend next year, it's ex-
pected there may be fewor out-of-

towners visiting New York lor

July 4.
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Pkmeer Strawhat in Bucks County

Opens New Coin Vistas for Natives'

By HOBE MORRISON
New Hope, Pa^ July 11.

With the opening of the Bucks
County playhouse last week, this

drowsy old Quaker hamlet awoke to

find itself virtually a boom town.
Crawling lines of cars fill its tree-

arched streets each night, while the

staid natives stare curiously at the

brightly-clad playgoers swarming
into the reconditioned old mill on
the river's edge. Tearooms, inns and
Ye Olde Gifte Shoppes are spring-

ing up like acrobats, while prices

have already risen about a third and
are still soaring.

Southeastern Pennsylvania never

had a flrst-class professional straw-

hat before, so the neighboring big-

wigs are joined by a solid stream of

Philadelphia motorists and weekend-
ing New York artists anjd writers, all

jamming the ancient stone structure

to its 300-seat limit The playhouse

opened July 1 with Edward Everett

Horton, Julie Haydon and Haila

Stoddard in 'Springtime for Henry,'

and for the eight performances end-
ing last Saturday night (8) it grossed

a capacity $3,000,

Not that it was all smooth going.

The premiere was nearly two hours
late, while workmen struggled to get

the stage in shape for the perform-
ance and the waiting audience mut-
tered impatiently outside. When the

first curtain finally rose the per-

formance itself was painfully ragged,

for the cast obviously hadn't had
enough rehearsal. But the reviewers
generously wrote color stories of the

delayed premiere instead of panning
the show, and curiosity kept the

crowds coming until the perform-
ance had been smoothed out

Playhouse AttraotlTe

Late-week playgoers thought the

$30,000 playhouse itself one of the

most attractive and best-equipped
strawhats in the country, and that

by summer theatre standards the

performance was distinctly credit-

able. Horton was agreed to have
given a satisfying and legitimate. If

hardly brilliant portrayal of the title

character, and his unaffected friend-

liness was a pleasant surprise to

thesp remote people who had never
before met 'a real, live . Hollywood
actor across rural footlights. ISiss

Haydon seemed puzzled by comedy
playing and Miss Stoddard appeared
somewhat lacking in poise, but the
audiences were not inclined to be
critical.

Although the audiences may not
have sensed it one vital problem re-

mains to be solved. That is, whether
the playhous<, with a possible gross

of only about $2,900 for a normal
seven-performance week, can oper-
ate at a profit over a full season.

Such a low capacity means the house
cant pile up a hefty surplus on its

lush weeks, so one bad week is like-

ly to wipe out the profits of a whole
summer.
Of course, like nearly all ranking

strawhats, the Bucks County play-
house has its bread-and-butter ac-
cessory, the apprentice school di«

lected by Richard Bennett and Faire
Binney, the latter a-former Philadel-
phian and musical comedy lad. Not
only do the aspiring studes pay for
their emoting instructions, but
they're the coolie labor-of-all-odd-
jobs during production and per-
formances. If they're lucky, they
may get occasional walk-ons; in the
meantime they pay—and- yearn.

Plenty Finanolng
The playhouse, however, is heav-

ily budgeted with- coin advanced by
stockholders of . the' commlunity.
Among the bigwigs who have hide-
aways in the vicinity an-' .many of
whom attended the opening are
George S. and Beatrice Kaufman,
Moss Hart Dorothy Parker and Alan
Campbell, Pearl Buck, Jack Kirk-
land, Kenyon Nicholson, Charles
Robinson and a number of wealthy
Philadelphians. Another advanta-
geous factor is that most of the
strawhat personnel is on a sliding

scale arrangement making possible
a minimum of salary expense. St
John Terrell is manager, while the
others in addition to B«nnett and
Miss Binney, include Klizabeth
North, business manager; Mordecai
Gorelik, scene designer; Horace
A'rmistead, his assistant; William
Schooler, technician; Dennis Gur-
ney, stage manager; Sol Jacobson,

p.a., and Julia Dom, casting director.

Robert Milton directed the first two
productions and other stagers will

be Imported for subsequent shows.

Meanwhile, New Hope is rapidly

learntog hQW to take care of (and

take) Its' "nightly horde of visitors.

Besides the new inns flinging open
their doors, the old ones are gleam-
ing with new paint Dinners range
from $1.25 at the quaint Tow Path
House a the bottom of a narrow,
winding stairway beside the unused
Delaware canal, to 502. at the yellow
plaster hotel in Lamberivllle, across

the clanking iron bridge over the
Delaware river. The be^r stubes are

crowded t>efore and after the the-

atre, but hard likker b almost un-
procurable. Only a few places have
it- and they aren't readily accessible

for theatregoers. That'; a wrinkle
New Hope tavernkeepers. will prob-
ably learn quickly.

Coach House Award
The Marjorie Montgomery Ward

Baker prize of $250 for the best
comedy submitted to the Coach
Hpuse theatre, Oconomowoc, Wis.,
has beeit awarded to Eleanor Chil-
ton (Agar) and Herbert Agar for
their 'Ducks and Drakes,' which will

be tested at the strawhat the week
of July 25. They have previously
collaborated on several novels, in

addition to which lAr. Agar, who is

on the staff of the Louisville
Courier-Journal, won the 1934 Pulit-

zer prize in history for his The Peo-
ple's Choice.'

PLAQUE TO BOB HAGUE

IN NEW YORK CHURCH

A plaque In memory of the late

Robert L. Hague, who died last

March, was plated in a niche at New
York's Little Church Around the

Corner (Friday (7), at which time a
special ceremony attended by mem-
bers of the Lambs club was held.

Under the name of the club's Jbene-
factor, who was wed to Mary Lewis,
the bronze lettering, reads:

'He built a monument of love in

the hearts of all who knew him.' The
line was devised by William Gaxton,
who donated the plaque, and Robert.

L. Newman, closest intimates of the
late Standard Oil of N. J. official.

Among those also present at 'the

dedication were James J. Walker and
Betty Compton (Mrs. Walker), Made-
line Cameron (Mrs. Gaxton), Cuth-
bert Hague, A. O. Brown, Fred
Belcher, 'Victor Moore, Earl Benham,
Percy Moore, Raymond Peck and
William Rapp. Plaque Is next to

that dedicated to Amelia Summer-
ville, who died in 1934.

3 Provlneetown Tryouls
Provincetown, Mass., July 11. .

Wiiarf theatre has three tryouts on
Its list: 'Both Sides Buttered,' by Al-
vld Kerr, with Frances Starr top-
billed, July 24; 'Liliith,' by Arndt
Giusti, with Leonore Uiric fea ured,

Aug. 7; and "Plrovincetown FolUes,' a
musical, Aug. 14.

Robert Foulk has succeeded Neil
McFee Skinner as director of Wharf
Players.

Cel. Expejriment Opening
Columbus, O., July 11.

The Columbus Summer Theatre, to
be conducted during July and AU'
gust on an experimental basis prior
to possible permanent stock this fall,

is set to open.
Albert-Charles Houghton, member

of WOSU staff and former Broad
way actor, director and author, will
direct the company. Serving as pro-
ducer will be W. H Yeisley, artist

and murallst
Pop prices will prevail, with 65c,

top, 'Dangerous Corner,' by J. B.

Priestley, will be initial play, open-
ing Thursday (13) for two days. Also
scheduled are .'Richard 11,' The-Anl.
mal Kingdom' and 'Moor Bom.*
Group is using the Little Theatre of
the Columbus Gallery of Fine Arts.

Bustle Tldlncs
Newport (R.I.) Casino theatre

schedide includes two tryouts, Rob-
ert Wallsten's 'Marriage Royal,' with
Lucille Watson, Aug. 22, and Patrick
HamUton's 'Gas Light,' with A. E.
Matthews and George Coulourls,
Aug. 29 . . . Litchfield Hills theatre,
Litchfield, Conn., Is offering a series
of Sunday night concerts, with art-
ists to Include Constantlne Yolas,
Sabanieeva, Ann Brown, Todd Dun-
can, Ted Shawn and performers
from the Ruban Bleu, N.Y. . . , ZaSu
Pitts will star in a serious dramatic
part in an untitled tryout at the
Stony Creek (Conn.) playhouse the
last week of August

Izetta Jewel, Jr, daughter and
namesake of Otis Skinner's leading
lady some years ago, is starring this
summer with the Cross Roads thea-
tre. Bailey's Cross Roads, Va. . . .

Maryveme Jones, managing-director
of the Starlight theatre. Pawling,
N.Y, underwent an operation in
Danbury (Conn.) hospital last week.
Her children. Isobel, Teddy and Star
West came frtmt the Coast to op-
erate the- theatre during her ab-
sence ... Harry Wagstaff Gribble Is

directing at the Country playhouse,
Westport Conn., this summer . . .

Harold Freedman, of the Brandt &
Brandt play agency, is making' a
rouad of the strawhats, his first in

several seasons.

Little Theatre Guide
Albert McCleery and Carl GUck

have compiled histories of most of

the substantial little theatres of the
country into 'Curtains 'Going Up,'

just published by Pitman.
In' addition to the histories—which

are of civic and community groups
with few strawhats mentioned—the
400-page l>ook contains several ap-
pendices dealing with contracts, or-

ganization, personnel, cast selections

and tournament rules.

Bans Thomashefsky,

Yiddish Legit Vet,

Dies at 71 in N. Y.

Boris Thomashefsky, for almost a

half century the leading player and
personality in the Yiddish theatre;

which he introduced to America,
died Sunday (0) In New York of a
heart attack suffered the previous
evening. He was 71. Death, of his

brotiier two weeks- ago was a- con-
tributing factor to his own death;

Not only an actor, Thomashefsky
also wrote several hundred plays,

was a producer, operated theatres,

introduced many later well-known
players- to this country and the,

Yiddish theatre to Broadway. Tha
last venture, incidentally, in 1923,

was the beginning of his financial

undoing, and at the time of his

death, he was working with his sec-

ond wife, Regina Zuckerburg, in the
floor show of a cabaret l>eneath the
Second ave. elevated on the East
side. He filed a petition in bank-
ruptq^Ust year, stating he had no
assets e^ept copyrights on old plays
with which to pay his $9,965 debts.

Native of Kiev, Russia, Thomashef-
sky came to New York at the- a'ge of

13 and sang as soprano soloist In a

synagogue. Three generations, of his

family had been cantors. He later

organized the Yiddish theatre and
for two seasons his 'troupe- played at

the Bowery Garden theatre, an old
burlesque house, where the Yiddish
production was sandwiched between
two burlesque shows. After being
out of the theatre for a short period,

he started anew. Introducing Yid-
dish plays to Chicago in an engage-
ment with Mrs. Sarah Haimowitz,
later the wife of Jacob P. Adler.

Returning to New York, he organ-
ized further Yiddish theatrical

projects. Introducing to America
Bertha Kalich, Rudolph and Joseph
Schildkraut Jacob Ben-Ami, Mid-
veloff, Abraiiam Goldfaben and Mel-
lam Goodman. Also Miss Zucker-
burg, whom he later married, and
who was at his bedside when he
died. Others to whom he gave jobs
early in their careers were- Morris
Gest Belle Baker and Sophie
Tucker. Becoming more and more
prosperous, he built the National
theatre on the East- side, playing
Shakespeare in Yiddish with Adler.

Thomashefsky took several shots
at Broadway, each time unsuccess-
fully. First was a Yiddish farce-
operetta, "Thre^ Little Business
Men,' at the 44th Street theatre. In
an attempt to recoup the losses, he,

brought the "Vllna troupe from Rus-
sia in 1024, but that also failed. In
1931, Arch Selwyii persuaded him to

try Broadway agalu In his debut as

tn Engllsh*«peaking actor. He ap-
peared at the Selwyn that year In a
musical comedy, 'The Singing Rabbi,'
of which VMOBTy said: 'As Broad-
way fare, the play Is hardly even
worth discussing. It's a dud in every
department' It closed in a week.

In 1933, Thomashefsky opened the
International Music Hall in the
Bronx, hoping to take the Yiddish
theatre out of the East side, but that
also failed. He had been working
in cabarets since, but took a final
shot at the legit footlights just two
weeks ago in a revival of his most
famous comedy, "The Green MUlion-
alre,' at Coney Island.

Thomashefsky's funeral service yes-
terday - (Tuesday) was marked by
the same flair and flash of which the
actor was so fond in life, particu-
larly in his brighter days. Thou-

r.

Plenty of Names in Cowbarns

Although there are fewer summer stocks In the sticks than last year,
there Is a marked jump in the number 'of stars and featured players
appearing In the eastern strawhat belt Count to date, shows that 25
names are under contract for such appearances, about doubling last
summer's representation. Approximately 50% are from Hollywood.
Contracts for name people generally call for 10% of the gross with a

guarantee, although the hlighest participation is 20%. Guarantees.range
from $200 weekly to $1,000. Some guest stars have already contracted
for as many as 10 weeks, generally appearing in the same play. One
day's rehearsal with each successive company is usuaL

Principal Strawhat B3ls

Tms WEEK
'Sasqaehaniu 7' (new)—^Barter theatre, Abingdon, 'Va. (opens July 13).

'SprlnsMme for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Westchester play-
house, Mt Kisco, N. Y.
'RomBDce* (Cornelia Otis Skinner)—^Mohawk Drama festival, Schenec-

tady, N.Y.
Tevarlch' (Ellssa Landi)—(Aapel playhouse Guilford, Conn.
'Biography' (Madge Evans)—Ivoryton (Conn.) playhouse.
'Here Today' (Ruth Gordon, Helen Brooks)—Country playhouse. West-

port, Conn.
'Private Lives' (Eva Le Gallienne,. Rex O'Malley)—Spring Lake (N. J.),

Community playhouse.
'Whileoaks' (Ethel Barrymore)r-Cape playhouse, Dennis, Mas.<;.

'French Without Tears' (Mary Brian)—Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester,
Mass.

'Spring Meeting' (Gladys' Cooper, Philip Merivale)—North Shore play*
ers, Marblehead, Mass.
'Anna Christie' (Glenda Farrell)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge,

Mass.
'Kiss the Boys Goodbye' (Helen Claire)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison,

Me.
'End of Summer' (Frances Starr)—Garrick players, Kennebunk'port Me.
'Family Portrait' (Jessamine Newcombe, Fay Wray)—Lakewood theatre,

Skowhegan, Me.«
•Susan and God' (Karen Morley)—Olney (Md.) playhouse.'

'Mlehael and Mary' (Donald Woods-J&ne Wyatt)—filltch. Denver.

NEXT WEEK
Yon Cant Eat Goldfish' (new) (Ruth Chatterton)—Theatre-by-the-Sea,

Matunuck, R. I.

'Roe WIUi a Difference' (new) (Ilka Chase)—Red Barn theatre. Locust
Valley, L. I. • •

'Satan's In the Pantry' (new)—Farragut players, Rye Beach, N. H. (opens

July 18).

'Not tor Children' (new) (Ellen Schwanneke)—Stony Creek (Conn.)

theatre (opens July 18).

'Hero Come Home' (hew)—Coach House theatre, Oconomowoc, Wis.

(opens July 18).

'Onr Town' (Eddie DowUng)—Westchester playhouse, Mt Kisco, N. Y.

Taming of the Shrew' (Jean Muir)—^Mohawk Drama festival, Schenec-

tady, N. Y.
'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell, Louise Piatt)—Chapel playhouse,

Guilford, Conn.
The Cirele' (Florence Reed, Helen Brooks)—Country playhouse. West-

port Conn.
•Oor Town' (Thornton Wilder)—South Shore players, Cohasset Mass.

'Spring Heetlnc* (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—Capo playhouse,

Dennis, Mass.
'Ne More Ladies' (Helen Twelvetrees)—Lake Whalom theatre, Fitchburg,

Mass.
'Pride and Prejudice' (Edith Barrett)—North Shore players, Marblehead,

Mass.
'Easy Virtue' (Jane Cowl)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge Mass.

'SprlngUme for Henry' (Edward Evercitt Horton—Deertrees theatre, Har-

rison, Me.
'End •( Summer' (Frances Starr)—Ogunquit (Me.) playhouse.

Tonight or Never" (Kitty Carlisle)—Olney (Md.) playhouse.

'Payment Deferred' (Donald Woods-Jane Wyatt)—EUtch, Denver.

sands . of professional friends
mingled with pushcart peddlers end
merchants in a constant procession

before the bier at the Gramercy
Park Memorial Chapel. It remained
open until 3 a.m. yesterday.
Charles Cohan, executive secre-

tary of the Hebrew Actors Union
and the Yiddish Theatre Alliance,

served as master of ceremonl(!s at

the funeral. Speakers Included
Abraham Cahan, editor of the Jew-
ish Daily Forward; Reuben Guskin,
manager of the HAU; William Ed-
lin, editor of the Jewish Day; 'Wil-

liam D. Weinberger, of the Jewish
Theatrical Guild, and Sophie
Tucker.
A police escort preceded the cor-

tege on a tour of the East Side
which included stops at three Yid-
dish theatres. A prayer was chanted
at each. Burial took place at Mount
Hebron cemetery.
Surviving are his first wife, Bes-

sie, from wiiom he had been sepa-
rated for more than 20 years; his

second wife; a son, Harry, who had
been his father's manager for many
years, ..and another son, Theodore
Thomas, script writer for Warner
Bros, in Hollywood. Paul Muni was
a nephew and, at oue time, Thomas-
eCsky counted 46 relatives In' the
theatre.

ELIZABETH NOBTH HDBT
New Hope, Pa., July 11.

Elizabeth North, biz manager of
the Bucks County playhouse here,
broke her leg last week in a fall.

Sam Schwartz, another member of
the Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers' union, who was a guest
at Moss Hart's farm nearby, was
pressed into service to fill in for
Miss North.

Coburn Wants Shubert's

Goininish Suit Dismissed
Charles D. Coburn will ask the

N.Y. supreme court Monday (17) to

dismiss a $3,000 action against him
by Jacob J. Shubert as an officer

and -director of Duoco Corp., for

failure to prosecute. Action was filed

Nov. 26, 1034, and claimed that

Duoco Corp. in 1924 obtained a 50%
interest in the fihn rights to The
Farmer's- Wife,' as well as complete
Stage production rights.

Coburn was hired to sell the film

rights, which he did in May, 1937,

receiving £674 ($3,370). He Is ac-

cused of having kept every cent for

himself.

Strawhat Actors' Perik

Lynchburig, July It.

George Grimes, member of the
Barter Theatre strawhat cast at

Abingdon, Va., Is recovering In a
hospital there from snakebite.

Grimes, an lowan, was wandering
in the woods near the theatre when
he saw what he thought was a pe-
culiarly formed rock. When he picked
it up, it turned out to be a coiled

snake which proceeded to bury fangs
In his forearm.

Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the

Philadelphid - Orchestra, has recov-
ered sufliciei)tly from a shoulder
operation three weeks ago to leave

the hospital in Philly for a summer
In Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Ormandy
will occupy the former home oi

Josef Hofmann in Camden, Me.
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FTP Wash-Up

(Continued from page 47)

electrical equlprae..i from theatres

workshops to federal ware-

Souses was started early this week,

flw the end of the month the thea-

S end of the white coUar projects

be out unless Congress re-

Snts. That means that George

^"ndolt. production director, and

hta stafl in New York will wind up,

.lonewith similar departments in

othM points throughout the coun-

Paul Edwaras, administrator

In N Y, will, however, continue,

urobably with a curtailed staff, since

he also has supervision over the

arts projects. Latter may conOnue

after Oct 1. but atiparenUy only if

partially supported by city or sUte

funds. How that may be accom-

plished has not yet been worked

out.

Old Flan Up Aga^

Hallie Flanagan, naUonal FTP
director, and her sUfl who wiU au-

tomatically be through July 31, was

in New York last week to confer

with show people on a possible so-

lution to the situation. Restoration

of original plans proposed but dis-

carded when the government started

participation in theatre ^relief may
be attempted. It was then sug-

gested that Instead of establishing

production centers, that it would be

more practical and effective to book

the federal -attiactions on the road,

with charity organization tie-ups.

FTP, under the set-up proposed,

would deliver the company and pro-

duction, the local organizations to

handle promotion and sale of tickV

ets. Plan is an answer to critics

who say that FTP was not produc-

tive. It would raise funds for char-

ity or local reliet Organizations

would be required to pay rent of

the theatre or hall, cost of truck-

ing and incidentals. Government
would pay salaries and transporta-

tion and it was figured that such

expenditures would lie considerably

less than under FTP. Railroad fares

constituted the handicap that pre-

vented any extensive touring of

'WFA shows, but stated that when the

plan was originally set forth ,the

lines had agreed to charity rates.

Another solution, if the relief

.theatre is to be continued in some
form, is to re-establish it along tlie

lines used originally, under partial

sponsorship of the Civil Works
Project At that time there was no
doubt that only professionals were
engaged. Those in charge were ac-

quainted with the stage background
of applicants and no phoneys could

illp in. Claimed tiiat only when
the Government took over did com-
plaints arise that iieople were get-

ting jobs on the project without the

qualifications they should have.

Under such a plan all activities out-

side the professional theatre, such
as community drama, coaching

^
of

amateurs in schools and the like

would be done away with.

New Bills Plaancd

Monday (10) word from Washing
ton was to the effect that it is

planned to introduce bills in both
houses designed to restore FTP.
Such moves will accompany meas-
ures framed in response to protests
from labor bodies over the relief bill

establishing 130 hours monthly as
the work schedule. .Expected, too,

that .some results will be had when
the heads of all international unions
affiliated with the American Fed-
eration of Labor huddle at the cap-
ital over the relief regulations.

Intention of re-assigning people
from FTP to other relief projects is

Indicated by Col. Harrington and in-
cluded in bis order stopping the en-
tire theatre July 31. It reads:

'It -appears inadvisable to continue
relief employes in pay status on a
project where there is no longer any
technical or administrative super-
vteion. When it. appears that work
Incidental to the closing of the The-
atre Project cannot be concluded by
July 31, such work will be caJrled

Jff by personnel from the Theatre
"oject, who will be transferred to
Other unite of Federal Project No. 1,

and wherever wotk can be found to
Which the skill of these people is

adapted, such employment Will be
•given.'

Theatre closed, although local dlrec-
tor Charles King doggedly holds
company to daily rehearsals, claim-
ing that he hasn't been officially no-
tified that there isn't any Federal
Theatre any more.

Coast Vandalism

San Diego, July.
Police are searching for vandals

who broke into the Savoy, squirted
Are extinguishers on switchboards,
Jashed scenery, threw cans of paint
"Wn the paint bridge to the stage
^Bd scattered contents of costume
trunks.

House has been dark since Federal

MM Oat in L. A.
Hollywood, July 11.

Discontinuance of the Federal
Theatre Project became effective
here yesterday (Monday), with. about
1,100 workers dropped from the pay-
roIL State Director Alexander Lelt-
wlch said he had orders to liquidate
the project completely by the end of
the month and was awaiting word
from Washington on the present
status of members as regards home
relief or shifting to other projects.
FTP'S "Mikado in Swing,' which

was to open last night at £1 Capitan
as a commercial Venture under the
sponsorship of Leftwich, was forced
to pos^one its debut FTP head-
quarters in Washington refused to

give permission toi its use.

Slight E^fference
St' Louis, July 11.

Beefs by members of the cast of
the Civic Theatre, local strawhatter,
resulted in a packing company
changing the copy of its ad, which
is spotted on the page opposite the
cast listing in the theatre's program.
The original ad read: 'We serve ham
here.'

The copy currently reads: "We
serve ham—at the refreshment
stand.'

No Geo. Abbott Show on B way

For First fime in Nearly 4 Years

The Payoff

Beck s Sec Gejis

2 to 4 Years;

Judge Lenient

- Commenting on her offense as a
large larcency,' Judge Charles C.

Nott in general sessions court. New
York, Monday (10) was lenient in

sentencing Lillian Saxon Schrein,

former secretary to Martin Beck and
manager of the Broadway theatre

named for him, to a term of two to

four years in the women's, reforma-
tory, Bedford Hills, N. Y. For in

determiiiate sentences the parole
board usually determines the actual

term to be served. If the lesser pe-

riod Is ruled, it is possible that

Beck's niece by marriage will be
freed in 16 months, with deductions
for good behavior.

Court could have meted out a

sentence of from five to IS years on
each count Suspended sentence was
made on a count of forgery and an-

other for grand larceny. Punishment
was imposed for pilfering $4,000, 'but

the probation report shows that ac-

countants had uncovered embezzle-
ments amounting to $409,000 between
1934 and 1938. Thefts prior to that

time indicated Mrs. Schrein had got
ten away with $500,000 in all, as

Beck originally estimated. When ex'

amined by the probation officer she

had admitted losing $190,000 oh the

horses within three years.

Becit, in his statements to the pro-

bation officer, declared that she had
married his nephew with a mercen-
ary motive. He denied intimacies

with her and expressed the opinion

that she hoped he would die so that

the thefts would not be discovered.

Her attorney charged that the 71-

year-old showman 'took from her

and took from her children, yet he
walks around unharmed.' However,
the probation report shows that site

lived a luxurious life, squandered
money on finery, on beauticians, had
two automobiles, three servants and

a governess. Report also indicates

that het's was a marriage of con-

venience, and that she is not sure

who the father of her last two chil-

dren is. There are three children,

eldest being nine and the youngest

two.
That there will be repercussions to

the case seems certain, since there

are tax matters to be cleared up.

Understood that the money taken by
the woman, known on Broadway as

Lillian Saxon, included $70,000 in ad-

missions taxes. Government being

slated to collect that sum from Beck,

who is responsible. Early in the

case Mrs. Schrein is reputed to have

said she gave $20,000 to a tax agent
Whether that was partial payment to

the Government was not clear.

According to the' district attorney's

office. Beck lost around $300,000, the

National City Bank $100,000, the bal-

ance being due the tax collector. It

Is generally understood that because

of the forgery conviction Beck may
obtain recovery from the bank and

reports are that a partial settlement

has t>een made.

•Beavcn Can Wait,' fantasy by

Harry SegaU, has been acquired for

fall production by Irving L. Jacobs,

newcomer to Broadway producing

ranks from the Coast. Century Play

Co. set the deal.

Gray (ierdeii, the orchestra lead-

er, has coUaboraled with Artie Pine,
his manager, on 'Golden Glory,'
which they describe as a comedy
with music, It is Gordon's first

playwrighting effort although he has
composed a number of songs.

Paala Geuld has completed "Next
to Closing,' a drama about a femi-
nine vaudeville headliner from .17

to 69. The author was formerly
press agent for Sophie Tucker.

Stanley Klehards, radio scripter,

has written his first play, 'Quantity
Beach,' dealing with life in a Coney
Island looarding house. He is cur-
rently doing 'Curtain Time,' the
legit-promotional program over
WEVD, New York. Was formerly a
member of the Playwrights Co. press
staff.

BabcUe Fclst has translated an old
Viennese drama dealing with Em-
press Maria Teresa. She's now
brushing it up with Jane Cowl in
mind for the lead.

Philadelphia, July 11.

Clifford Goldsmith, author of

'What a Life,' went down to

Abingdon, Va., last week to see -

a performance of his play.

House turned out to be a

barter theatre and he returned
with a large Virginia harti as

royally.

Pasadena Gets Back

Its missioii Play'

Pasadena, July 11.

John Steven McGroar^'s historic

drama, 'The Mission Play', come^
back for a limited engagement at

the local civic auditorium Sept 29
after a lapse of six years.
Play ran at San Gabriel for 21

consecutive years imtU 1933, when
McGroarty went to Washington as
a congressman. In 3,169 perform-
ances it played to more than 2,000,-

000 persons. Pasadena engagement
is a preliminary to a revfval of the
show at one of the Southern Cali-

fornia missions.

Myron Fagan to Produce

Stock at Pabst, Milw.
Milwaukee, July 11..

Arrangements have been com-
pleted for the production of at least

five plays at the Pabst theatre here
next fall, with Hollywood names in
leading roles, Margaret Bice, man-
ager, said last we^
Plays will be directed by Myron

Fagan,' playwright and producer,
who said he has signed Elissa Landi,
Edward Arnold, Lionel Atwill and
Glenda Farrell for local appear-
ances. He is negotiating now for

similar short contracts with Pat
O'Brien, Myma Loy, Warren William
and Margaret SuUavan.

Shoberts Soe Bo^er

Select Theatres Corp. (Shuberts)
has filed a N. Y. supreme court ac-

tion against Ray Bolger, the dancer,
and his wife, seeking $15,000.

It is alleged that Bolger Illegally

retained three books containing 286
dramatic sketches from various Shu-
bert shows.'

Philly Chestnut

Sl 0£ Faces

The Wreckers

Philadelphia, July 11.

The Chestnut Street Opera House,

one of Philly's oldest legit theatres

and which has been a unit in the

local Shubert' chain since 1016, has

been given up by that firm. The U.
of Pennsylvania, holders of a mort-'
gage on the old house, took title

June 30. No decision has been
reached by therh as to the future of

the house, but it is believed that the
building will be demolished, as were
'both the Garrick and Broad within
the last few years.

There have been rumors for the
last three years that the Shuberts
would give up the Chestnut, espe^

cially after the firm acquired the
much newer Locust Street lAtter
house was given a number of choice
dramatic bookings last season and
Chestnut was dark for a good part
of the year.

Chestnut has been the recent home
of the American Theatre Society
subscription programs, but during
the last few seasons a number of the
ATS offerings have been played in

the Forrest and the Locust
The Chestnut Is 70 years old, it

having been opened as Fox's Amer-
ican theatre and having been used
for its first 10 years as a home of
vaudeville. George K. Goodwin
leased it in 1680 and changed its

name to the Chestnut Street Opera
House, as ditsinguished between the
Chestnut Street theatre (long de-
funct), which was located three,
blocks away. J. Fred Zimmerman,
Sr., became associated with Good-
win almost immediately and two
years later became the lessee him'
self. Mr. Zimmerman continued the
management until 1913. During that
period many of the stage's most
famous stars played there. In the
subsequent period several big road-
show pix, including Griffith's 'Intol-

erance' and 'Birth of a Nation,' were
shown there.

Since the Shuberts' acquisition of
the Chestnut in 1916, it has been
rather, consistently booked. Including
one ill-fated stretch of Shubert
vaudeville. The Shubert general
offices were located in the Chestnut
for many years, haying been moved
only a season or two ago to the For
rest.

Sites of the Broad, Adelphi and
Lyric are now parking lots; that of
Garrick, partly parking lot and
partly shops. Keith's is a film house,
but may also join ranks of deceased
this fall.

Todd Pays Off on 'Mibdo' Gaim;

Donig BroAer Act \iith Bflly Rose

Equity received the full amount
claimed for distribution to the cast
and chorus of 'Hot Mikado,' which
is playing the Kail of Music, World's
Fair, N. Y. Michael Todd, who pro-
duced the colored cast show, tend-

ered his Check Friday (7) for more
than $1,500. He had agreed to pay off

according to the scale arranged,.after

Equity sent representatives to the
Fair, instructed to call out the play-
ers unless the coin was forthcoming.
The syncopated Gilbert and Sulli-

van was reported drawing excellent
business, yet Todd claimed there was
an operating deficit of $6,500 the first

week. Tliat was explained by the
payment of additional production
costs said to have been entailed in

changing, the production to fit the
stage at the Fair. Manager con-
tended that because he limited the
playing schedule to three perform
ances daily, while other concessions
gave considerably more showings,
he should not be required to pay
time and a half on Sundays. Equity
held him to the original deal of $4S
minimum for chorus and $50 for the
cast plus the overtime.
An arrangement has been made

whereby the loud speakeirs at the
nearby Aquacade plugs 'Mikado.'
Understood that courtesy was ex-
tended when the two managements
agreed to stagger the start of per-
formance so that neither would op-
pose the other.

With the closing Ust Saturday

night (8) of "What a Life' at the

Mansfield. N.Y., George Abbott is

without a Broad'way presentation

for the first time since late Novem'^

ber, 1035. During that three-years-

and-seven-months*^ period, the pro-

ducer has had 11 shows that ran a

total of 2,815 performances.

To put It another way, over a

stretch of 187 weeks, Abbott offer-

ings played 353 weeks—or main-

tained an average of two shows on

the boards over almost the whole

period. Figured that's some sort of

a record for recent years.

Starting with ^Boy Meets Girl,'

which opened Nov. 27, 1935, and

ran 669 performances, the Abbott

list, with number of performances
for each show, runs .as follows:

'Sweet River* (5), 'Brother Rat'

(575), "Room Service* (496), 'Angel
Island' (21), "Brown Sugar' (4), 'All

That Gutters' (60), 'What a Life'

(535), "Boys from Syracuse' (235),

'Primrose Path' (168) and 'SUts.

O'Brien Entertains' (38). Of that

list, five were rated as successes,

'Boy Meets GlrV 'Brother Rat'
'Room Service,' 'What a Life' and
'Boys from Syracuse.' First three

were big-money smashes, with
'Room Service' coining the juiciest

profit

'

Prednoer-Dlrccter-AntlHir

Ablwtt directed all of the above
shows and was author of 'Sweet
River' (adapted from 'Uncle Tom's
Cabin') and adapted the lK>ok of
'Boys from Syracuse' from ttomedy
of Errors,' thereby collecting on
royalties as weU as production profit

In addition, he was co-author and
director of 'Three Men on a Horse,'

which Alex Yokel produced. He
also directed and helped on the book
of 'On Your Toes,' another smash.

Of the Abbott productions, five

have been bought by Hollywood,
with an additional profit for the

showman. Together with tlie ap-
proximate prices paid, they were
'Boy Meets Girl' ($100,000), 'Brother

Rat' ($150,000), 'Room Service*

($255,000), 'What a Life' ($50,000)

and 'Primrose Path* (price un-
known). . Abbott also came in for

his co-author share from the pic-

ture buys of 'Three Men on a

Horse' ($75,000) and 'On Your
Toes' ($60,000).

Although 'What a Life' w.-)s rated

a boxoflice success, it actually made
little profit on its long run.' Clifford

Goldsmith comed} opened at the
BUtmore, N. Y., April 13, 1938, and
received favorable reviews, but
never caught on. It had cost only
about $7,500 to produce, but was
a long time earning back even that

modest nut. Grosses wavered
around an even break, hitting a

high of about $6,800 for one week.
It was during tliat time that the

film rights were bought by Para-
motmt for $50,000, insuring Abbott
a profit on the venture.

When the receliiis slumped last

fall, Abbott decided to close the

show, but the cast asked him to

keep it running. He thereupon
turned the production over to them
Oct 10, 1035, guaranteeing any
losses, but not sharing In any pos-

sible profits. The actors ran the

comedy on a co-operative basis, all

taking minlmvun salaries and a share

of the profits. It was during that

period, the Christmas-New Year
week, to be exact, that it grossed

the high of the engagement, ap>
proximately $10,000 for 12 perform-

ances. Cast built up a reserve

fund of about $4,000 to carry the

show over lean weeks,'but when the

recent ' boxoSIce slump occurred,

that coin was gradually used up, so

the production was dosed. Total
gross for the entire engagement was
$346,400, according to Vabietv's

weekly boxoSIce estimates.

One of the bypoes that was fig-

ured to have kept tne comedy alive

was the 'Life of Henry Aldrich'

broadcasts, also written by Gold-
smith and featuring Ezra Stone in

the same character he played in

the stage versonl Sketch preemed
on the Vallee program, later had a
lengthy run on the Kate Smith se-

ries and recenUy replaced Jack
Benny for JeJJo over the summer.
It was observed uuring the latter

months of the show's run that a
large percentaga 4k the attendance
was the so-ca1K4 ^adlo audience.'
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Hoky 'Aaron Slick from Puiikin Crkk'

Dualled with Strawhat Bam Dance

• North Tarrytown, N. Y., July 5.

<'i>in«dy-ilniina In thns acts, by Beal*
rormlck; pr»8<"nlert by Ann Seronne. Dl-
Trrti!d by Leslie O'Pace; at the nbckwood
Hall Iheutre. Nortb Tarrytown, N. J., July
B, '30.

Rosii Berry Marlha Na*
Wilbur Merriaew Anthony Noce
Sin RlgiTB Peggy Converse
Gladys May Merrldew Ann Tyrrell

Aaron Slick James Farrell

CIrirenoe Green.. ..Eroyd Bridges
Girl In Red Grace McTarnahun
Members of the cist and Burt Bowen.

Cynlbin Caylord. Marjorle North, Mnry
Alice Burke, JIartha Boyer, Suzanne Tur-
ner. Dorothy Bridges. Hope North. Beverly
Nni e. Oiilln Crnlg and R. H. Anderson ap-
prare-J In an olio of specialties before each
act.

This whole business is hoke. The
play, 'Aaron Sllclc from Punkin
Crick.* the olios and even the- pro-
gram all jibe to make it so. It, how-
ever, presents a novel angle in these

parts in the efforts of the strawhat
to entertain, and, incidentally, gets

further away than ever from the

original idea of summer stock as a
practical and inexpensive way of

testing talent and plays.
'Aaron' is said to have been played

more than 25,000 times In the mid-
west in the past few years, almost
entirely by amateur groups, little

theatres, dramatic classes and fra-

ternal organizations. On one date
it was played by 43 casts in 43 dif-

ferent locations.
Story is the not unfamiliar one of

the country slicker outslicldng the
city slicker, in the present instance
via a salted oil well. This plan is

not fixed, as the program announces
that the script is subject to change
without notice.
One of these days a hoke show will

probably hit and stick on Broadway
for a while, and it might well be
'Aaron.' However, one of the other
of tlie 12 versions of the third act
might better be suited, .o the metrop
olis than this one.
The olio numbers went across well

here, particularly the monolog talk'

song on how a vamp got that way
and the same kind of duet on the
fate of modern babes in the woods.

After the stage show a program of
entertainment was given in the bar-
room and restaurant connected with
the theatre, and the party ended with
a shindig reminiscent of radio's Na
tional Bam Dance.
Program was printed on a single

sheet 16 by 28 Inches. Contained
notice to eifect elderly women could
keep hats on. Also requested patrons
not to throw peanut shells on floor.

Ads were in rhyme, like 'If you
want to buy a tree, See the
nurseree; If you want flowers for
your bowiers, Wis are open at all
hours.' Crawford,

presh.' They Include Sheila Trent,
Anthony James and Nat Burns, lat-

ter also having ofliciated in the pres-
ent instance as director. Others
prominent in the cast are . William
Nichols, Roberta Barclay and Vicki
Welden. Acting and entire produc-
tion are strictly routine. Paul.

BACK COVER
Litchfield, Conn., July 6.

.Come<ly by Ooorge " Ogle and Randolph
Carter, In three act" (tour sranra), presented
by the- Lltchfleld IIIIIs tlieati-c. Directed
by Rnndoph Carter: s*»Ib by John Mylrne:
at the Playhouae, LltchAsId, Conn., July S,

'30; tl.lA top.

Alice Drake Muriel Bedell
Butch Tturlnne Lorrlmer
Trouppen Charles Furculowe
Mnrge AVorreo..; Anne Saks
Tharlle Uveivtt Foord
Harold Hawkins Jack Warren
BuggH Morgan Herbert Newromb
Mr. Thornbuster Randolph Carter
Mrs. Thornbuster Kuih Amos
Spike Roger Fox
Mrs. Vanderhoir-Smythe Judith Mairee

yd Gtlor Borodin
Ben Julius Oulnchl
Zallnskl V Hu^h Taineron
Sergeant Doolie Charles Alden
Goodman .Tn Tyler
Officer... Dkk Perkins

new-found inamorata. Tossed-ofCer
warms over an old afifair with a big
South American rancher and It all

ends with a sugar-coating. To make
a two-hour play of it the author has
dragged in situations and padded
dialog, but lt'# all very evident that
the pure of heart shall have their
just desserts.
A femme columnist, garishly out-

fitted, is run on for a laugh, certain
because most of the auditors know
who is stencilled.

Phy on Broadway

The Depression's Over
N. Plalnfleld, N. J., July 8.

Comedy In three acta, tour scenes, by Jar
Alden. Staged by Nat Burns. At the N.
Plalnlletd U, s. Auditorium, week July 3,
31).

Gertie Barton Roberta Barclay
JBthel Wilson Hhella Trent
Charles McWIIIIams William Nichols
Mrs. Barton., ....VIckl Welden
Harry Thompson. Anthony James
I.yls Churrhlll ......Cameron Mitchell
UImm Holden ...Nat Bums
Mel Hlgglns James Sherman
Mrs. Churchill Marrla VIrtorlns
Clara Churchill Betty Dennis
Jed Bpevlns Alexis Ramos

A sad and labored little comedy-
effort. The Depression's Over,' offers
nothing for Broadway or the screen.
It tells a story of two city slickers
who attempt to take the inhabitants
of a small Pennsylvania town for a
financial buggy ride, only to reform
under the influence of a couple of
good women. One of the gals turns
out to be the daui;hter of the F.B.I.-
chief in Washington—sent by her
father to trap the crooks. The play
is full of dubious little plot twists
like this and never carries any con-
viction either as romance or comedy.

Several of the performers from
•Clean Beds,' which had a brief N. Y,
run last IVIay, are involved in 'De-

This is an incon.sequential piece that
may be good for the strawhats, but
that's all. A comedy, it has laughs
galore—due to excellent lines and
competent acting—but it lacks a sat-
isfactory plot.
As in the past two years, the Litch-

field player group-^this season a co-
operative proposition among seven
of the 25 members of the company

—

does an excellent job. Most of the
players are legit vets from Broad-
way, Federal theatre and summer
stock. All were members of last
year's company, which was known
as the Litchfield Playhouse, but
dubbed this season the Litchfield
Hills theatre.
A swanky advertising office, won

in a gambling bet by an ex-racketeer
(Charles Furuclowe) and operated
by him, is the scene of all activity.
The agency depends upon the Amal-
gamated Can Company for its exist-
ence. Threadbare plot has members
of a numbers racket with whom Fur-
culowe was once affiliated, coming to
hJm for protection coin under threats
of framing him. Other complications
that lead to amusing situations come
when the agency drafts a soqgwrit-
ing inventor (Jack Warren) to write
copy for the can company, and the
matronly wife (Ruth Amos) of the
undernourished and henpecked own-
er of Amalgamated (Randolph Car-
ter) makes a play for the Inventor
under the guise of motherly interest,
while he shows a decided yen for the
office girl (Atme Saks).
The matron's husband, in the

meantime, propositions the office's
hardboiled blackmailing career eirl
(Lucinne Lorrimer), who is a gradu-
ate of. Vassar and the mmibers
racket Story reaches a focal point
when a Park avenue society eal
(Judith Magee) invades the office
with her attorney (Hugh Cameron)
to notify of her intentions to sue be-
cause the agency had used a picture
of her in a bathtub on the back of
Esquire. She drops threats of suit
immediately and aids in killing a po-
lice raid when she discovers that her
husband is top man of the racket and
her attorney is also involved. -

Stepping in on three hours' notice,
after William Hansen was forced to
withdraw because of a broken lee.

Randolph Carter, co-author as weU
as director, turned in a commendable
performance. Other members of the
cast also gave satisfactory perform-
ances and were well cast. - Eck.

HILDEGARDE
BadI* TranserlpUoiu

Deees Keeords

Opening Fox, Philadelphia,

July 14

Opening Savoy Plaza,

Jily 27
Par. Mar,r-ANNA 80SENK0
Ex. Rep<->IACK BERTELL

YOKEL BOY
Musical fomod.v In two acts, presented at

ths Majestic, K'. Y.. July B. by Lew
Brown; book, music aM lyrics by Brown.
Charlie Tobias and Sam H. Sepi: dances
staged by Gene Snyder; Buddy Elwen, Judy
Canova, Dixie Dunbar. Phil Silvers. Jackie
Heller, Lois January featured; $3.30 top.

Elmer Whipple Huddy Ebsen
Judy Jndy Canova
Tiny Dlile Dunbar
'Punko'. Park Phil Sjllvefs

Spud Jackie Heller
ilary Hawkins Lois January
Cllft Hnwkin Ralph RlitKs
Dlncksmltli Mark Plant
Mr. Rubblf4i Lew Hearn
Grandpa Hawkins, Mayor... fhnrles AlihoR
Mrs. Hawkins Almira Sessions
Annie Ann Canova
Hank Zeke Canova
Jimmy Powell.. R:ilph Holmes
Sheriff....... BiMi Hoberts
Angelina Bouchet Helens Standlsh
Gateirian Sidney SaUer
Another Oateman Jav-k Rlrharas
Assistant to 'Punko' Parka... ...Ray Clarke
Doorman Dick Langdon
Marie Ruth Ruthbun

Inside Stuff-Legit

staff credits for Lew Brown's "Yokel Boy,' which opened last .week at
the Majestic, N. Y., is topped by Leon Spachner as general manager, with
Harry D. Davies as press agent. Other credits are unusual in that'thera
is listed a 'trafisportation manager,' Harry Schumer, who is known as a
transferman and hauler of baggage in legit circles.

Also programed is the showman's executive secretary, Hy Blane, and his
private secretary, Ethel G. Dalheim.

'Yokel Boy' drew a fairly favorable press but there were two sharply
dissenting notices. One which drew comments in show circles was John.
Anderson's review in the Journal-American, caption in the early editions
reading: 'Yokel Boy Fails to Make Good.' Headiiig, which was toned down
to routine wordage in subsequent editions, was lirobably inspired by the
show's original title, 'Yokel Boy Makes Good.' In the absence of Richard
Watts, Jr., 'Boy' was covered by Herbert Drake for the Herald Tribune,
who referred to the 'borscht boys' at the premiere.
four regular critics were lured from the country. for the debut, second-

stringers being on the job otherwise.

That Helen Martin, the novelist, who died June 29, had a premonition
she hadn't long to live was indicated by her actions just before her death.
Had been dickering with Dr. Edmond Pauker, play agent, for Harold L,
Anderson to do a dramatization of her novel, 'Tender Talons:' Contracts
drawn up, but a few days' before she passed on she asked for the insertion
of a clause providing that in case of her death all royalties and other in-
comes from the work should go to her son and daughter.
Seemingly afraid something might prevent her from carrying out the

deal, she even offered to come into New York from New Canaan, Conn., to
sign the revised contract Was told that wasn't necessary. She signed the
contract day she died, and it was received by Pauker the next day. Play
is to be done under the title of 'Grim Harvest'

Lew Brown has had this musical
comedy idea in mind for a couple of
years, originally calling it 'Yokel Boy
Malces Good.' The numbers in which
he collaborated, of more recent ori-

gin, are the new musical's principal
element Were the book as divert-
ing, the show would stand a better
chance, though as it is it seems okay
for the scale.

-

Cast set-up -brings on new faces,

but they are not as alluring as ex-
pected on the Broadway stage.
There is the expansive Buddy Ebsen,
heretofore principally a hoofer, but
now introduced as a dancing juvenile
lead. Main femme feature is Judy
Canova, who was formerly looked
for to deliver clownish hillbilly spe-
cialties, appearing as the comedienne
throughout Both have' had their
time in the Hollywood studios and
others of the cast also hail from the
Coast Brown himself being among
the repatriates.
From California, too, is Lois Janu-

ary, ingenue; also the dancing mite,
Dixie Dunbar, known on both
coastSi as is another half pint, Jackie
Heller. New to legit surroundings
is Phil Silvers, a comic reminder of
Walter Catlett, not to mention the
tortoise-shelled agent Lou Irwin.
He was in stock burlesque at- the
Gaiety, N. Y., when Brown took him
on. He holds considerable promise.
Among the comedy highlights is a bit

by Miss Canova and Silvers when he
gives her a singing lesson. Another
has Silvers as a guy minding Ebsen's
money.

Silvers Is assigned to handle near-
ly all the book comedy, but for one
individual to turn the trick during
an entire performance is perhaps
asking too much. He has his mo-
ments as the coin-grabbing Holly-
wood agent-manager, but the impres-
sion Is uiat the show is shy of laughs.
Miss Canova naturally delivers, out
mostly with numbers, while Lew
Hearn, as a meddlesome, accented
picture producer, figures too fre-
quently, probably the result of
changes In the book when Jack
Pearl left the outfit after one week
of the Boston try-out Beam's ver-
sion of a Hollywood producer is on
the corny side, although the broad
dialectics are much the fault of the
book. ..

'Yokel' has plenty of settings, the
(Continued on page 51)

Case of the former Circuit Court of Appeals judge, Joseph T. Manton,
who has appealed his conviction of selling decisions, had one or two Broad-
way repercussions, which, however, were not really related to the charges.
It was discovered that while on the bench he secured loans from showmen
who had no cases pending before his court but those involved were closely

questioned by Federal Bureaii of Investigation agents. One so queried was
Fortune GaUo, who advanced aroUnd $7,000 to Manton, latter returning all

but $1,500.

GaUo explained that the loans were an accommodation to William J.

Fallon, described as Manton's 'bag man.' Fallon, formerly a theatre ticket

broker, is serving time for perjury.

Management of the New York Times denies that its decision not imme-
diately to raze the Little theatre, in West 44th street, resiilted from legal

action by adjacent property holders. Stated that no such action wa$ taken
and that the management has never heard of the ordinance referred to.

Also denied that the paper sought to keep Bonfils and Domnes as leasees of

the house after letting them cancel the contract Times officials state that

the theatre is now available for lease on an annual basis, or can tie had for

bookings.

Hal Olver, press agent who was closely identified with the Theatrical

Managers, Agents and Treasurers union, has applied for discharge of all

his debts, according to an announcement from Oscar W. Ehrhorn, referee

in bankruptcy. Creditors are ordered to appear in rooih 506-, U. S. court

house, Foley Square, Aug. 2, at 10:30 B.m. to show cause why discharge

shall not be granted.
Olver was a business agent for TMAT, but was defeated for re-election

last month.

An Illuminated parchment was anonymously presented to John Golden
recently on the occasion of his esth birthday. A testimonial dinner was
proposed, but the plan was cancelled when the showman demurred.
The manager's charities, Imown and unknown,' were highlighted in tba

document.

Play Ont-of-Town

Wind -in Their Sails

Hollywood, July h.
*

Drama In three aria (threa scenes); pre-
sented by Edmund Van Meter; written by
Ralph Matson; directed by W. Bradley
Ward; at the Footlights theatre, Holly-
wood, July 0. 'SA,
Cast: Betty Compson, Krlc Efron. Blllle

Van Every, Adele NolT, Juanlta Fletcher,
Suzette Harbin, Gilbert Herwood, Lois Col-
lier, Linda Marwood. Siteven Putnam, now-
atd Vlller. Wally De Csrdo, Bernard Ebsrt,
Ralph Mataon.

ERNEST C ROLLS
Preaeota

VIOLET CARLSON
AS THB STAB

of bis Kaweal Sensational Bit Show
The Famous

I,ONnON CASINO BBVVB
.

.New Plarlna HI* Hajealy'a ThMirr.
Uelboane. Aaitnlla

.

Another heartbreak tale of Holly-
wood with all the familiar charac-
ters. Dramatic piece evidently is

premised along the comeback trail
for Betty Compson, one-time silent
star, but there's little for her to do.
However, she takes a firm grip on
her , role and pivots the action for
better-than-ordinary little theatre
results. Author Matson might have
treated her more kindly to allow for
a fuller sweep of her talents.

Footlighters trot out two neo-
phytes, Billie Van Everr and Eric
Effron, for whom the play will do
more than it does for Miss Compson.
Effron shows bromise, although the
overdrawn character he portrays
weighs against his immediate chances
of being picked off for a studio stock
contract, . the ultimate goal of all

showcasers. Miss Van Every has
looks and poise and, with a little

more polish, should rate o.o. .from
the scouts.
Story has to- do with a producer

who airs a skidding actress for a

New Hecht-MacArdrar

Play Opens 2-Week

Frisco Ron to Big Biz

San Francisco, July 11.

With all' Indications pointing to

socko boxoffice, the new Ben Hecht
and Charles MacArthur play, 'Ladies

and Gentlemen,' starring Helen
Hayes ..(Mrs. MacArthur), and Her-
bert Marshall, opened last night
(Monday) at the Curran here before
one of the largest audiences in his-

tory of house. Every seat In theatre
was sold, with extra chairs placed
in every available space.
The play, which was tried out In

Santa Barbara before open^ig here,
was smoothly performed by capable
cast of 20, It is still slow in. spots
and some members of cast were
guilty of failing to project their

voices adequately at Various times.

Faulty tlmhig is also noticeable in

spots.

"Ladies and Gentlemen' marks first

appearance of Miss Hayes in play by
Hecht and MacArthur, both of whom
-were In audience.
Show Is booked for . two weeks,

here, with advance sales tmusually
heavy.

Ladies and Gentlemen
Santa Barbara, Calif., July 6.'

Drama In three acts <7 scenes), pre-
sented by Ollbert Miller, starring Helen
Hayes and Herbert Marshall: written by
Charles MacArthur and Ben Hecht: from
a play by L. Buah-Fekete: staged by Mac-
Arthur, assisted by liswla Allen; sets, Boris
Arenson; at Lobsro, Santa Barbara, three
days, July 8, '39: tS.W top.

A Bailiff Harry Antrim
Craig f^nk Conlan
Van Duron '. James Seeley
Pettljolin....- George Watts
Herz Martin Wolfeon
The SherlR George Meader
Pntallo Pat Harrington
Butterworib Joseph Sweeney
Ward Roy Roberta
Reynolds Robert Keith
Mrs. WoUe Edna West
Mrs. Bradford ^..Evelyn Varden
Mrs, Moore Jacouellne Paige
Miss Scolt Hsien Hayes
Mrs. Rudd ..Connie Qllctarlst
Campbell Herbert Marshall
Hutchinson Kenneth Lawton
George Guy Mnnypenny
Rudd Jack Carr
Mrs. Campbell Ruth Sbepley

This new Hecht and MacArthur
play is not a very good play. It

ou^ht to—and probably will—do
qiute a bit of business on the
strength of its cast and background,
but it is likely to prove a disap-
pointment nevertheless.
Possibly the authors and produc-

ers sensed something of this, which
might explain its opening in this
out-of-the-way spot for a three-day
break-in, and allowinig for consider-
able trouping prior to Broadway.
There is a chance that before Broad-
way' sees it it can be fixed up a great
deal. As it stands at present, it is

just one of those things.
Why MacArthur and Hecht want-

ed to adapt it from the Hungarian
of L. Bush-Fekete (the 'h' in the
name Is a new addition, since the
Hungarian playwright has settled in
the U. S.). Why Helen Hayes
wanted to play the lead is a bit of a
question, even if MacArthur, her
husband, co-authored the American
version.

It is the first modern American
role Miss Hayes has played since
'Coquette.' After seeing her as Mary
of Scots and Queen Victoria, it is

something of a shock when she first

appears on the stage as just plain
Miss Scott, a moving picture exec's
secretary. But she gets going and

(Continued on page 51)

TOES' SPRIGHTLY

B.O.FAREINST.L

St Louis, July 11.

First local showing of 'On Your
Toes,' musical burlesk of deceased
VBUde days and modem ballet hoof-

ing, aided and abetted by swell

weather and presence of delegates at

annual Elks' convention, got under
way last night (Monday) in Munici-
pal Theatre Asso. Forest Park el

fresco theatre with an opening house
grossltig approximately $4,500, equal-
ling 'season's best for first night.

Lee Dixon, who scored here last

season in 'Rosalie,' repeats in role of

Phil Dolan. Patricia Bowman heads
group of six principal dancers, Valya
Valentinoff, David Ahdar, Alexis

Rotov, Orest and Vera Barnova, ths

largest number of hoofling top notch-
ers to appear in a single muny opera
production.' All ' .click.

A dozen elaborate sets, the largest

number used during current season,

kept scenic designer Norris Houghton
and artislans busy for two weeks.
Oscar Straus" 'Waltz Dream.' -with

plenty of catchy music, finished

seven night stand Sunday (9) with
take of approximately $30,000, off.

Threats of rain on two nights and in-

tense heat on several more slowed
down b. 0. activity. Piece attracted

53,0Q0. 5,000 less than turned out
for 'Katinka' previous week.
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Margo-Lederer s 7th Heaven' Revival

Tops Chi $8i00; Barrpore FaUs 0^

Chlcaso, July 11.

Best trade of the past week was
niiUed in by the Civic theatre stock

flSi^Sig of 'Seventh Heaven,' with

SSiid? Lederer and Mapgo. Top
names on the marquee brought in

blSitet week , the Charles Gilbert

nroductions had^ seen since they

Started two months ago. It has- con-

v^ced Gilbert that names are the

answer for trade and he wiU angle

for marquee monikers in the future.

With a succession of strength on
the stage, there is no question that

Gilbert can establish the house as a

real legit home in Chicago.

One more week and then out for

•One for the Money,' intimate mu-
sical In the Harris. Show has gar-

nered remarlcable wor'^-of-mouth
throughout the town, but somehow
failed to build Into the numerals
which would l>e expected on such

,
comment
Jolm Barrymore's show, "My Dear

°

Children,' indicates that it is in the
homestretch following a sag of trade
last week. Dropped a couple of

grand and loolcs to I>e on the windup
of its stay here.

Estimate* for Last Week
•My Dear Children,' Selwyn (9th

week) (1,000; $2.75). ^aded a bit
and show is thinking of moving on
to new fields, probably eastward.
Took $10,000.

'One for -the Money,' Harris '(5th

week) (1,000: $2.75). WiU make it a
fiix-week gallop and call it quits here
on Saturday (15). Managed so-so
$6,500 last week.

REVIVAL
'Seventh Heaven,' Civic (1st week)

(800; $2.20). With Frances Lederer
and Margo the magnet, trade is

plenty hot for this revival, wlilch
took excellent $8,500 last week, top
mark of the season. One more week,
though could stay longer. Lederer

' due east next week to go Into Katha-
rine Cornell's 'No Time for Comedy.'

KIRKLAND'S NEW CAST

INmTLOYESOMEONF

Play Oot-of-Town

Ladies and Gentlemen

(Continued from page 90)

•I Must Love Someone,' the Jack
Kirldand-Leyla Georgie comedy-
melodrama at the Vanderbllt, N.
has undergone extensive cast changes
since it opened last February at the
Loneacre. Gypsy Rose Lee last week
went into the femme lead played
originally by Martha Sleeper and
subsequently by Nancy Carroll, and,
for several performances, by Haila
Stoddard. Other replacements are
Florence Sundstrom for Melba
Deane, Iris Adrian for Claire
Carleton, Jack White for Jack Shee-
han, Charles Keenan or Charles
Ansley, Helen Christian or Maryon
Pierce, Lew Eckles for Frank Mc-
Connack, Richard Huey for John T.
Hides, and Ross Hertz or Harry
Koler. Ethel Jackson and John DU-
son have also left the cast, their parts
having been written out.

Show, which drew press pannings
that led Klrkland to attack the crit-
iM in interviews, articles and paid
ada IS a poorer play but better en-
tertainment than at the opening. It's
now virtually a sideshow, depending
on hoke situaUons, broad comedy,
Obvious pieces of business and salty
oialOB, but reasonably absorbing
nonetheless, particularly for the type
01 audiences it's currently getting.
Performances are likewise hokey,
broad, obvious and (for the sort of
audiences) effective.
Miss Lee is not as suitable for the

leadmg part as was Miss Carroll, por
« she as skilfull an actress, but she

.

Slams the comedy harder and gets
more laughs, and her name should
draw. Jack White gives an amusing
vaudeville perormance of the frantic
stage manager, while Iris Adrian hits
«e Bess McClintock part with a
voice like a steam whistle, in con-
wast to the guileful humor Claire
Carleton found in it As the avari-
cious Jteaser, Helen Christian lacks
Miss Pierce's sensuousness, but Jean
Jr*"" and Dorothy Libaire have im-

j ™ their original performances,
ana Florence Sundstrom underlines
we vacuousness of the plaintive
wjorine. James Rennie and Harry
"annister are still satisfactory as
neart-of-gold roues. Hobe.

Watson Vice Sablon

Changes are being made in the
cast of-The Streets of Paris,' Broad-
nurst. N. Y., principal switch taking
Jean Sablon out he to be replaced
Dy MUton Watson. Latter withdraws
»e*t Wednesday (19), as does Ramon
Vlnay.

Sablon, French comedian and
suiger, is one of the featured play-
ers. Difference over the use of
songs led him to hand in notice.

• were complaints, too, that he
• could not be understood because of
nls dialect

Current Road Shows
(Week at Joly 10)

Xba the Boya Goedbye'—Maple-
wood (N. J.) theatre.

Ladiea and GeatlenieB' (Helen
Hayes, Herbert Marshall)—Curran,
San Francisco.

•My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Cliicago.

Of Mice and Men'—Brighton,
Brighton Beach, N. Y.

One fee the Money'—Harris, C3ii-

cago.

•The Women'—Garden Pier, Atlan-
tic City.

B way Hits New Bottoms, All Shows

Feeling Heat; leave,' Quitting,

llellz'26G, 'Story' nyz&BoA Off

Play on Broadway

makes the part understandable and
believeable. Except that one can-
not help wondering throughout what
'^d fate would await the play if

some ordinary actress were playing
the role, rather than the redoubt-
able Miss Hayes.
Play is anotli«r one of those back-

of-the-jury things. It has been done
in the theatre any number of times.
All the action takes place in the jury
room, or in the various hotel rooms
lived in by the jurors. It is a mur-
der trial that they are deliberating,
and through their discussions one
learns that a writer is on trial for
killing his wife in favor of a pret-
tier mistress. Miss Hayes is the
juror who understands tiie emotions
back of the mess and ]>elieves in the
accused man's inhocence. Herbert
Marshall is the juror who is a
stuffed shirt spouting about the
sanctity of the home, etc., and who
insists the accused man is guilty.

It is obvious from the first that
Marshall and Miss Hayes will fall

in love, that he will decide to leave
his wife for Miss Hayes, and that he
will fiiid himseU, at the end, voting
innocent because of a realization
that the man on trial had gone
through an exactly parallel emotion
MacArthur and Hecht don't fool you.
They carry through to the bitter,

obvious finish—even to the point of
having the wOman (Miss Hayes) re-
nounce her love in the final scene
and send Marshall back to his wife
and family hearth.
MacArthur and Hecht have stuffed

this venerable pigeon full of healthy
and modern dialog. Some of the
courtroom background remind of the
lusty stuff that made 'Front Page'
such a smash. ' But 'Front Page' had
youth and vitality as its central
theme, and this play is tired and sad
in the core.

Boris Aronson has provided ex-
cellent sets. Gilbert Miller has punc-
tuated the cast with topnotch thes-
pians and, productionally, there is

nothing to be asked f^r. MacArthur's
direction is not all it should be, but
that is a matter that more rehearsals
and work will take care of. Cast
standouts include Harry Antrim,
George Watts, Pat Harrington, Eve-
lyn Varden and Connie Gilchrist
Harrington, from the New York
niteries, does his brief roll well in
this, his legit debut
ShQw will probably grab itself a

pretty healthy run, and should also
get a healthy jackpot as a film.

This is the first time MacArthur
has done any writing for his wife in

the theatre. In fllma, he once wrote
a piece for her, 'Sin of Madeleine
Claudet' (Metro).

4th Perks Frisco;

ToKesBig27i^G,

'Road,' SG, Sticks

THULUN' GETS $2,500

IN FIRST W'K ON OWN

Los Angeles, July 11.

After nearly a full year as Federal
Theatre Project's long-run holder
here, 'Run, Little Chillun,' all-Negro
cast is now on its own as a commer-
cial venture and is already assured a
solid year's run, First anniversary
falls on July 22 and is holding opus
to commemorate date.
Six nightly shows and two mati-

nees are being given. First mat per-
formance was first in over six years
at the Mayan and drew two-thirds
capacity. San Francisco opening at

Geary theatre is set for Labor Day.
lEallmate for Last Week

Ban, Little ChUInn,' Mayan (M-
1,492; $1.65). First local showing as

commercial venture brought satisfac-

tory $2,500, with original two weeks
booking already extended a stanza

and possibility of holding until

Sept 1.

%ss Boys' Good 41G

On Brooklyn Shore

Brooklyn, July 11.

Leslie J. Spiller reopened the

Brighton theatre at the seashore, last

week, showing "Kiss Boys Goodbye'

to bright results. House was reno-

vated and front looks spic. It's the

only legit house open in Brooklyn

now and apparently folks are hungry

for live stuff.

This week 'Of Mice and Men,' next
'The Women.'

Estimate for Last Week
'Kiss Boya Goodbye,' Brighton

(1.400; $1.00). Off to excellent start

with strong weekend attendance.

Profitable $4,500.

YOKEL BOY
(Continued from page 50)

San Francisco, July 11.

'Folies Bereere' and '(;avalcade of
the Golden West' both of which are
in the midst of long runs on Treasure
Island, site of the Golden Gate expo,
were the big coin-getters here last
week. Four-oiay holiday which ended
July 4 was responsible for the take
on both of these shows getting up
into high territory, with 'Cavalcade,'
now in its 19th week, hitting $25,000,
top money so far for this show.

' Cool weather, July fogs having set
in, has been responsible for soaring
theatre grosses on the mainland as
well as on the Island. Tobacco Road,'
which was to have closed at the Cur-
ran here last week after a run of
three weeks, has been moved to the
Geary for an additional stanza.

Estimates for Last Week
'Tobacco Road,' Curran (1,770;

$1.64) (3d week). Picked up some
extra coin on July 4, when the comr
pany put on special Independence
Day matinee. Gross for the .week
was $8,000, which was healthy
enough to warrant moving next door
for a run at the Geary. Helen Hayes
and Herbert Marshall opened at the
Curran last night (Monday) in the
new Hecht and McArthur show,
'Ladies and Gentlemen,' the advance
sale for which has been hefty.

Treasnre Island
'Cavafoade of the Golden West,'

Cavalcade (5,000; $1.10) (19th week),
Record crowds at the exposition
helped this outdoor pageant reach
terrific $25,000. 'Cavalcade' and
'Folies Bergere' are the best word-
of-mouth snows at the fair. On
July 4 13,135 customers paid $5,678
to see 'Cavalcade.'

Folies Bergere,' California Audi-
torium (3,300; 75 cents) (12th week).
'Bergere' got back into its former
stride last week when it grabtied
$27,500. On July 4 the Fischer show
played to 12,591 people during five
performances which netted $6,512.

LVille's Opener, 'Prince,*

Scores Nice $12,000
Louisville, July 11.

'Student Prince,' opening operetta
of current season at town's open air
Iroquois amphitheatre, grossed ap-
proximately $12,000 for six days.
Concluding performance Saturday
(8) was held up until 9 o'clock, a
heavy rain and wind storm striking
town shortly before curtain time.
Deck hands wiere delayed in setting
stage, but water curtain was raised
and crew gave early patrons an ex-
hibition of how sets are erected.

Clifford New.dahl was vocally ef-

fective in the role of the 'Prince,' and
Helen Arnold, prima donna, dis-

closed a warm, vibrant 'Kathie.'
Others who made favorable impres-
sions were Conrad Thibault bari-
tone; Hope Emerson, Douglas Leavitt
and Clarence Nordstrom, clicking in
the comedy department. Victor Mor-
ley, Marjdrle Ford, Truman Gaige
and Driskill Wolfe gave capable sup-
port. Orch, which embraces most of
the WHAS staff crew, well handled
by Hilding Anderson. John Shubert
Is resident manager and Abe Cohen
handles the business end.

Estimate for Last Week

.

'Student Prince,' Iroquois Amphi-
theatre (3,400; 35c. to $1.25). Off to

a fine start and Jio performances
missed oh account of weather. Re-
turns look okay, although first week's
take somewhat below that of last

year at $12,000.

Equity's Tax Ups to $1.50

Per capita tax paid* by Equity to

its parent organization, the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica, will be raised from $1 to $1.50
for the six-month period beginning
this month. That decision was
reached yesterday (Tues.) by the
Equity council, on recommendation
of the efficiency and economy com-
mittee.

Move, was in response to a request
from Frank Gil I more, president of
the Four As. A similar bid was
turned down several months ago.

alley being cluttered with scenery
and props, but as ambitious as the
first act finale may be, the Intent is

cloudy. T^ie number 'Uncle Sam s

Lullaby,' sung by Mark Plant, a

sturdy baritone, seems to call for

peace, but the business, scenes and
ensembles are definitely war-like,

with planes, battle wagons, nurses
and guns simulated in effects, or by
the company.
There are perhaps five or six songs

on which the show may stand, or
else. Topping is the melody 'Let's

Make Memories Tonight' delivered
by Miss January. 'Lem and Sue' is

one of Miss Canova's standouts, while
'I Know I'm Nobody' is about the
best from Ebsen, whose shy, smiling
pan grows on the audience. 'Comes
Love is something, too, with the
Misses Canova and Dunbar, while
'Jukin,' by Miss /'-'lova aiid Ebsen,
may get somewhere.

Jackie Heller, as a newsl}oy, seems
best with 'Hollywood and Vine,' a
scene that closely pictures that fa-

mous Coast corner, the lad also be-
ing good with 'I Can't Afford to

Dream.' That numbei: Is delivered
in a scene supposed to be the inter-

ior of the Trocadero, cafe in Holly-
wood, but not nearly as expert as the
Vine street scene. Miss Canova's
'Catherine the Great' seemed to

cause controversy and some refer-

ences to the style of Beatrice Lillie,

but it is. hardly an imitation.

'Yokel' is a dancing show, too, what
with Ebsen's corking stepping, also

that of Miss Dunbar. Chorus action
is at times lively and diverting,
the ensembles being trained by Gene
Snyder, chief of the Russell Markert
staff at the Music Hall (Radio City).
Some of the stepping is akin to the
Rockettes, always pleasant to view.
Story is of the stage and screen.

It opens with a sort of war scene, the
re-enactment of the battle.of Lexing-
ton. Film people interrupt the wed-
ding of Elmer Whipple and Mary
HawlLins, she being picked as a comer
for the studios, "niere is mention
of the late Jack Donahue, referred to

as DoneglL Elmer is his son being
brought up by Mary's parents, who
were on the stage. In an early scene
Variety indicates their hankering to
return to show business, with Mary's
mom taking the paper from the old
boy and trading it for a Sears Roe-
buck catalog. She wants to know
why he keeps a $10 ad in Variety
if he doesn't intend going back into
show business. All hands land on
the Coast with the hick Elmer com-
ing into Mary's dressing room with
fresh vegetables. The boy turns out
to be a find, while Mary is discerned
as something of a bust so the finale
finds them back in Lexington, with
the delayed wedding supplying the
curtain.

Vaudeville contributes some of the
show's laugh content in the person of
CHiarles Althoff, rube fiddler, who is
spotted well down In the show as a
grizzled a.k. He hasn't been in a
Broadway show for many seasons,
and the characterization is quite ef-
fective. Althoff also plays a bit or
two.

There is something of reminis-
cence in the show, the tune of 'Who'
from 'Sunny,' which kept Marilyn
Miller and Donahue at the New Am-
sterdam for a long run, cropping up.
There is, too, a snatch of 'That's Why
Darkles Were Born,' out of one
'Scandals,'

. of which Brown was an
author and idea man.
•Yokel Boy' is quite an Improve-

ment over the performance disclosed
in Boston.

.
It shapes up as moderate

entertainment value at the $3.30
scale lor the summer visitors. Ibee.

mmen' Big $4,500

In Mapiewood Opener

Maplewood, N. .T., July 11.

Frank McCoy and William J. Alex-
ander opened the summer sea.son at

the Mapiewood here with "The
Women,' doing a splendid $4,500,

breaking last year's record. Crix
praised production highly and mati-
nees were sell-outs.

Current attraction, 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye.'

Estimate for Last Week
The Women,' Mapiewood (1,420;

25c.-$1.10). With nine performances
starting Saturday, July 1, 'Women'
turned in a fine report at b.o., doing
$4,500. Current is 'Kiss the Boys
Goodbye'

Nothing escaped the slump along
Broadway last week. Matinees on
the Fourth of July were okay, but
that was about all. Sustained heat
the temperature flirting with the 90
degree mark, accompanied the start
of the- vacation period, with locals
and visitors- alike 'rushing to beaches
and outdoor diversions. One attrac-
tion was forced off, another will
suspend temi>orarily at least this
week and some others are in doubt
despite better weather, come Tues-
day.
New lows had been struck during

the May slump, but the bottoms
touched last week were much un-
der those levels. All leaders dipped.
While some dived, yet the figures of
past seasons indicate the ebb of the
summer period comes during the
week of the Fourth. There should
"now be a gradual climb, especially
after the middle of the month.
The front running 'Hellzapoppin'

went off about $3,500 and got $26,000;
The Philadelphia Story' slipped an
equal amount for a count of $17,500;
'No Time for Comedy' went down
to $12,000; "The Little Foxes' got
around $11,000; 'Abe Lincohi' about
$10,500.
Average declines approximated

25%, but there were instances where
the gross dropped $5,000, or more,
on the week. One so Indicated was
'Leave It To Me,' result being that
the musical will lay off Saturday for
month. 'The Streets of Paris,' an«

other musical, but comparatively
new, did moderately well with tak-
ings of $17,000.
Newest musical. "Yokel • Boy,'

started on a torrid night at the
Majestic, drawing mixed notices and
just fair business after Thursday'a
(6) debut heat hurting.
•The American Way* will resume

after a five week lay-off at the Cen-
ter, Monday (17). boxoffice having
been kept open" in the interim.
'What a Life*^ was forsed off last
Saturday after beine on the verge
for some time. Ball games played
to big gates, with the World's Fair
not as big as anticipated.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abe LInoolB Ib Ulinola,' Plymouth

(39th week) (D-I,036; $3.30). Despite
good Fourth of July attendance,
gross dropped to new low, which was
true of most shows; around $10,500.

'Hellzapoppin;' Whiter Garden (34th
week) (R-l,e71; $3.30). Champ at-
traction on Ust continues to be in
lively demand at agencies; it too,
slipped last week, when the takings
were around $26,000, but sold out
Monday (10).

1 Most Love Someone', Vanderbllt
(23d week) (C-SOO; $3.30). Could
hardly climb last week against
slump; estimated at $4,000.

•Leave It to Ble,' Imperial (36th
week) (M-1,468; $4.40). SUd down-
ward to $12,000 level, which is red
operation; suspends Saturday for
month; relights Aug. 14.

•Ne Time for Comedy,' Barrymore
(13th week) (CD-1,006; $3.30).
Dropped as 'much as the other
straight show leaders and approxi-
mated $12,000; lowest mark since
opening; Saturdays out; three mat-
inees weekly.

•Streets of Paris,' Broadhurst (4th
week) (R-l,lie; $4.40). Still switch-
ing ticket scale, with fewer rows at
$3.30; laugh revue not getting what
was expected; rated at $17,000.
The LItUe Foxea,' NaUonal (22d

week) (D-1,164; $3.30). Like the
other favorites, business markedly
affected last week, with the takings
around $11,000.

The PhlladelpbU Story.' Shubert
(16th week) (0-1,367; $3.30). The
straight show leader was also consid-
erably off from previous pace, with
the gross dropping to $17300.

Tobacco Boad.' Forrest (202d

week) (D-1,107; $1.65). After last

week's slump some attractions ap-
peared doubtful of continuing; in-

tention is to keep nm drama- going,
however; approximately $3,500; even
break.

•What a Life,' Mansfield. Ck)sed
Saturday (8) after making a run of
64 weeks; had been getting small
gros.ses, but went away down last

week;
'Fokel Boy,' Majestic (2d week)

(M-I,717; $330). Drew mixed press
on Thursday (6) debut; business just
fair thereafter, but scale should help.

REVIVAL
'Oatward B«and.' Playhouse (30th

week) (D-873; $3.30). Gave extra
matinee last week and was able to
approach $5,000, which bettered even
break.

ADDED
•From Vienna,' Music Box (4th

week). May be able to operate with-
out loss because of minimum salar-
ies, but business for refugee revue
weak; around $4,000; provisional
notice.

'FiDs and Needles.' Windsor (84th
week). . Dropped like the test - of
field; around $6,000, which was
off from first week in new spot
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Headllners' Awardi
National Headllners Club, or-

ganization ot newspaper editors,

•will hold its sixth annual dinner

Saturday (15) In Atlantic City, when
presentation will be made ot 12

gold plaques for outstanding achieve-

ments in news, camera and radio

reporting during past year.

Winners are Frank L. ToughiU,

o{ the Philadelphia Record, tor best

exclusive reporting in domestic
field; Reynolds Packard, United
Press, for best exclusive reporting

in foreign field; Howard Jones,

Acme Photos, best news picture;

Damon Runyan, consistent excel-

lence in feature stories; John Kno:t,

Dallas News, cartoon; Heywood
Broun, column, A. T. Hull. Jr..

Pathe News, foreign newsreel; Al
Brick, Fox Mpvietone, domestic

newsreel.

Jack Knell, WEEI, Boston, best

radio reporting of news event; late

Marlen E. Few, editor of Edi:or and
Publisher, posthumous award, and
N. Y. World-Telegram and N. Y,

Journal-American, for outstanding

public service by newspapers.

Awards committee, which, makes
the selections each year, is headed
by Arthur Robb, nesent editor of

Editor & Publisher.

editorial cartoon for the paper on
page one. Few other changes In the

Post are visible since it was taken

over several weeks ago by George
Backer.

Klrby, who resigned from the N. Y.

World-Telegram last year because he
didn't see eye to eye with the edi-

tors on policy, replaces Jerry Doyle
on the" Post. Doyle is cartoonist for

the other Stern papers, the Phila-

delphia Record" and the Camden
Courier-Post and was doubling on
the N. Y. paper.

Harry T. Saylor, editor of the

Post, who has been with Stern for

more than 20 years, will quit Sat-

urday (15) to return to Philadelphia

as editor of the Record. He has
been serving as editor of the Rec-
ord since Stern bought the Post, but
by telephone only.

NEW PERIODICALS
Lvre, mag on beauty, Issued by

the Dell Publishing Co. Quarterly
as a starter, and to go monthly if

interest warrants. Jointly edited by
Marlon Merrill and Ella Riddle.

.

Athlete, new addition to the Street

Sc Smith chain, edited by Charles
Moran. Monthly, covers the entire

CHATTER
Jean Glraudoux oyer from Paris.

Fontaint Fox on boat for Eu-
rope.

Antolne do Salnt-Exupery In from
France.

The Walter Llppmanns back from
abroad,

"!!:!;'!"•« ,".J".""J"V ''"TI m'."^I I
Lucius Beebe at work on another

sports field m fact and fiction. Name
| ^^^^ ^^^^^ y^^^^^

Ogden Nash will summer at Ryesports scriveners to make up the

majority of contrlbbers.

S&S' Sports Msg
Street & Smith are publishing a

rew monthly sports magazine called

Athlete, first issue now being on the

stands at 15 cents per copy. Charles

Moran, editor, in his introductory,

asks tor opinions of the publication:

'Speak out whether you like us—if

you don't, lead with your Sunday
pimch, for well never get better ab-

sorbing routine jabs.'

Athlete does not aim to encroach

on dallies' sports departments. It

has factual articles by sports special

Ists and fiction stories based on
events which really occurred. Of the

former category is a yarn by Ruby
Goldstein, former East Side boxer,

who was touted as a second Benny
XfOonard, He advises young fighters

to save their earnings, citing himself

as an example ot not so doing. It is

disclosed that Waxie Gordon, former
beer baron, serving time for tax eva'

•ion, had a piece of Goldstein and
oxerted an Influence that did not

help the youngster, who was
knocked out by Sid Terris, Ace
Hudkins and Jimmy McLamln.

Bill Corum contributes an article

explaining why mutual betting will

come to New York tracks, while Ar-

thur Mann authors the leading fiC'

tion story.

Coe Back to Fiction

Scribbling bug has bitten 'Socker'

Coe again, and because he admits

he's got to scratch it may mean the

end of a legal career Which some
have foreseen as possibly taking him
to a high state or f ederal post.

Sailing last week with Mrs. Coe
for a month in Em-ope, the Socker,

who's formally Charles Francis Coe,
said he would bogin writing of a
yarn on . the trip. Had kept away
from the typewriter for a year and
a half, devoting himself assiduously

to his law practice in the South.
Formerly a top-notch flctloneer,

Coe has had a boyhood ambition tor

the practice ot law. Finally threw
over fictioneering tor the bar—until
now.

Polities Snare Pitt. Newsmen
Politics have claimed two more

men from the Pittsburgh news-
papers. Wilmer M. Jacoby, until re-

cently publisher ot Hearst's Suu'
Telegraph, has been named to the
Workmen's Compensation 'board in

Pennsy by Governor James. It's

four-year appointment with a salary

ot $8,500 annually. Jacoby, who sue
ceeded Harry M. Bitner as the SUU'
Tele's chief exec, was replaced
month ago by same man he suc-

ceeded several years before.

James George,- top-flight feature
writer and reporter on Paul Block's
morning Pittsburgh Post-Gazette,
turned in his notice fortnight ago to

become publicity director for Re-
publican party in Allegheny county.

Snared a year's contract on his new
post. Bruce Buttles, formerly of

Christian Science Monitor's New
York staff, has replaced him on the

P-G city desk.

Bash ot Jove Hags
Current trend in mag publishing

is the periodical tor juves, with
around a half dozen such pubs in

preparation for preeming in the fall.

Seen prompted by the success of the
Curtis mag. Jack and JiU, which
since its bow last October has at-

tained a circulation touching 150,000.

While there are numerous juve
pubs, most are of the secular va-
riety. New. ones now. In the making
will be, like Jack and Jill, of general
type.
Jack and Jill wHl take advertishig

starting with tho October issue

the annl number. Advertising re-

fused until now, publishers pre-
ferring to get a line on markets and
possibilities.

Al Jackson To Bridgeport

After two years as aide to Emlle
Gauvreau at the PhUddelphia lU'

quirer and Click Magazine, . Alfred
Jackson was made editor ot the
Bridgeport Herald last week. He
was news editor ot the Herald for

a short time before going to Phila-

delphia.

He had then ' completed a three
year writing term tor RKO In Hol-
lywood..

Pathfinder Sold Again

Pathfinder mag has been 'sold

•gain. ' Weekly news mag, which
recently passed to control ot

SeveUon Brown, was acquired last

-week by Emll Hurja.
No change in set-up contem-

plated, according to new owner,
though reported unlikely that Se-
veUon Brown, 3d, son of former
owner, will stay. Young Brown had
been holding down the post ot as-

sistant managing editor. William
H. Harrison Is editor, with James
li. Bray. pre2 Of the Pathfinder Pub-
lishing Co.; Victor Whitlock is pub-
lisher, 'and C. G; Marshall, assistant

publisher.

HurJa was a former administra-

tive aide to Harold L. Ickes, Sec-

retary of the Interior, when Ickes

was the' WPA head. SeveUon
Brown heads tiie Providence (R. L)
Journal.

N. T. Post Gives Klrby P. 1

The New York Post marked the

addition of Rollln Klrby to its staff

on Monday (10) by placing hi^^Qr^(

Vardls Fisher Cops

Harper Prize Novel contest, which
carries with it $7,5U0 award, won by
Vardis Fisher, of Boise, Idaho, with
his 'Children of God.' Material for

the novel collected by the author
over a period ot 12 years, and writ-

ing task begun over two years ago.

Not a newcomer. Has already
turned out six novels, focusing at-

tention both on their author and on
Caxton Printers, smaU regional pub-
lisher which first took his works.
Fisher Is 44.

Beanly Feature Salt

Lityan Malmstead filed a -N. Y.
federal court action Friday (7)
against -King Features Syndicate,
Inc., and the N. Y. Journal, Inci,

charging plagiarism of her published
book, 'Your Face . and Figure,' in a
series of articles published this year
by the defendants caUed, Today's
Tune Up.'
An

.
injunction, accounting ot

profits, and damages are sought.

Purvis Tarns Fob
Melvin Purviis, former G-man and

nemesis of John DiUinger, et al, has
announced plans to enter newspaper
biz in South Carolina, his home
state.

Says he will begin publication of
afternoon daily about Aug. 1 In

Florence, with J. A.' Zeigler, former
Florence Morning News associate

editor, as editor.

Woolly Bays Coast Sportsman

Pacific Sportsman, mag published

on the Coast, has passed to the con-

trol of Charles H. WhooUy, formerly
owner and publisher of Sunset Maga-
zine. Roy M. McDonald Will be pub-
lisher of Sportsman tor Woolly.
WooUy plans to give the Pacific

Sportsman an emphatic buUdup, in-

cluding change in format "To ap-
pear monthly.

LITERATI OBITS
John Lang, circulation manager

and later publisher ot the Toronto

World, I died July 6 from Injuries
I

sustained July 4 in a motor collision

outside Toronto in which five, in-

cluding his wife, were killed. From
1922-^26, he was with Butterick Pub.

Co, New York, imtil his return to

Toronto, his home-town. Surviving

are a son and daughter. Double

funeral of Lang and wife held Sat-

urday (8). •

Frank M. Tyson, 61, former finan-

cial editor ot the Philadelphia In-

quirer, died July 1 at his home near

Wayne, Pa.

Cornelias J. Heatwole, 70, editor

of the Virginia Journal ot Education,

died of heart attack in San Francisco

Julj' 6.

Harold J. Hemment, 51, Paris cir-

culation manager tor the New York
Times tor the past 15 years, died in

Paris Monday (3). He was the son

of John C. Hemment, news photog-

rapher who accompanied Peary on a

North Pole expedition.

Edwin Thomas, 81, founder of the

Farmington (N. H.) News, ot which
his son, Carl Thomas, is now pub-
lisher, died July 4. Native of Law-
rencevUle, N. Y., he was associated

with the RuUahd (Vt) Herald before

going to Farmington. Widow and
another son also survive..

Leon D. Case, 62, publisher of the

WatervUet (Mich.) Record, died

Thursday (6) after a long iUness.

PubUsher was formerly Michigan
Secretary of State, and prior to that

a State Senator. Two daughters

survive.

Jndge Jasto S. Penn, 63, died July
2 at San Antonio, Texas, after un-

dergoing a major operation. Was
former editor and publisher ot the
Laredo (Texas)' Times.

Frank H. Bargess, 63, publisher of

the La Crosse (Wis.) Tribune, died
July 7 in that city. Burgess, bom
in England, joined the circulation

department of the old Chicago
Record-Herald In 1895, leaving 10

years later to tak^ over the Rock
Island office of the Davenport (la.)

Times, operated by the Iiee syndi-

cate. 'When the syndicate established

the Tribune in 1907, Burgess became
business manager. In 1917, the
Tribune and the Leader-Press were
consoUdated and' Burgess became
publisher of the combined papers.

Pet« Hanonl, 52, who gave Birm
Ingham, Ala, its first motion picture

column back in 1915, and reporter
tor the Birmingham News from that

time tmtU 1935, died July 6 in a
Birmingham hospital foUowIng an
operation. His was said to have been
the first newspaper columnist of chit-

chat and Hollywood lowdown which
won him national tame as a com-
mentator and critic ot the stage and
screen, as well as a writer ot fiction

stories, one of which was made into

a picture. In 1935 he resigned from
the News to direct an educational

health campaign tor the WPA In

Alabama.

Frederick P. Hall, 79, publisher of

the Jamestown (N. Y.). Journal,

died July 7 after fracturing a hip

June 28 while- attending the annual
summer convention of the Associated

DaUIes and N.. Y. State Publishers

Assn. Entered newspaper biz at 17,

when his father purchased the
Jamestown Journal, Survived by
his second wife and tour sons.

Charles Blehard Abbott, 66, found-
er and manager tor Underwood te

Underwood of what was tor many
years the largest news photo syndi'

cate in the world, died July 8 at his
home In East Arlington, N. J. Widow,
son and two daughters survive.

-Clan Virginia Townsend, 81, for
many years' columnist of the Kansas
City Star under the by-line of Per-
cival Prim, died July 8. Former
school teacher, she began contrib-
bing to the Star more than 40 yearj
ago under the name of Naoma Want-
more. Took the regular columning
post when she quit teaching.

C, Harold Msrston, 49, vice-presi-
dent and treasurer ot the Geare-
Bforston, Inc., advertising agency, ot
New York and Philadelphia, died
Saturday (8) at his home in Phila-
delphia. He was a native ot Eng-
land^

Beach, in New Hampshire
Helen Lincoln has joined the Har-

court. Brace editorial staff.

F. Hugh Herbert, the picture

scenarist has finished a novel.

Roger Burllbgame back from •
9,000-mile auto tour ot the coun-
try.

Foot Injury preventing Robert J.

HansoU from completing a new
book.
Vincent Sheean vacashing at Sin-

clair Lewis' summer place in Ver-
mont
PhyUIs Bottome interrupting her

fictioneering to do a book on Alfred
Adler.
Joseph C. Lincoln and his son,

Freeman Lincoln, coUabing on an- I

other novel.
Completing correcting proofs on

a new novel, Frederic Prokosch has
gone abroad.
Richard Matthews Hallet at Booth-

bay Harbor, Maine, knocking out a
frontier novel.

Timothy Brace, whose 'Murder
Goes to the World's Fair' is just out
Is Theodore Pratt

'

Houghton W. Clarke, v.p. of the
McGraw-HiU . Publishing Co., mar-
ried Linda MUIer.
Walter Camp, 3d, who's with Col-

lege Years Magazine, weds Char-
lotte Murphy soon.

R. Kingsland Hay and Graham T.

Johnston upped to v.p.'s of the Rob-
ert L. Johnson mags.
Walter Kohr, the Thomas Nelson

& Sons exec, has taken a cabin at

Lake Candlewood, Conn.
Zora Hurston, in Florida, In re-

cepit of an honorary degree ot Litt
D. from Morgan College.
Lennox Robinson, director of Dub-

lin's Abbey Theatre, has written a
biog of WUllam Butler Yeats.

W. C. Tuttla runs an eight-team
basebaU league on the Coast be-
tween western story scrivenings.

Vincent Gladstone dusting off the
trailer for a long trek, leaving the
typewriter behind at New RocheUe.
WUliam J. Brlordy, of the N. Y.

Times sports staff, honeymooning at
Cape Cod with the former Helen
Hyppanen.
At 73, E. Phillips Oppenhelm will

havo his 108th novel published In

late summer when his 'Exit a Dic-
tator* appears.
Jonas -Arnold, ot Paramount's

press department plotting a novel,
and seeking an advance before get-
ting it tmder way.
Anita Boutell, wife ot the Putnam

publicity head, wlU have a who-
dunit 'Death Has a Past' published
by her husband's firm.

James T. Power's, old-time stage
star, has written hij autobiog, with
Putnam to publish in September.
Calls it Twhikle LitUe Star.'

Francis Grlswold in from the
Coast tor talks with his publisher.
Morrow, and to read proofs on his
new book, 'A Sea Island Lady.'
Maurlne Whipple to Yaddo, the

scribblers' colony near Saratoga
Springs, N. Y, where she will com-
plete a new novel about the Mor-
mons.
Ward Morehouse, N. Y. Sun's

Broadway reporter, has finally de-
livered to Dial Press script ot a
book to be caUed 'Forty-Five Min-
utes Past Eight'

C. V. R. Thompson, U. S. corre-
spondent for the London DaUy Ex-
press, has completed a 'With Malice
Toward Some' In reverse, calling It

'I Lost My English Accent'
Marquis W. ChUds on a leave ot

absence from, the St Louis Post-
Dispatch to finish a long novel lo-
cated on the Mississippi. Has al-
ready placed It with Morrow tor
publication.

Gorham Munson has halted his
N. Y. scribbling seminar for the
summer to serve on the personal
editorial stiaff ot Henry Alsberg, di-
rector ot the Federal Writers Proj-
ect in Washington.
Darwin Teilhet creator ot the

Baron von Kaz Character for the
Crime Club, the father ot a new
daxighter In Hollywood and ot a new
whodunit The Broken Face
Murders,' soon to be sent off to his
publishers.
Ben Abramson, the Chicago book

collector, bookseUer and writer
about books, seeking a word suggest-
hig both the lending and borrowing
ot books. Christopher Morley's sug-
gestion Is 'llbro-poUicitude,' but field

is still open.
Around the Houghton Mifflin of-

fices they're trying to be nonchalant
about the fact that the Warsaw pub-

lishing house which has Just taken
the Polish rights to 'SteUa Dallas'
is called Warszawskle Wydawnlctwo
Wspolczesne.
James W, Bennett's piece «n

strange medlcIne-buylng practices in
Harlem goes into an early Issue of
Commentator. His Chinese whodunit
'Spinach Jade,' In a recent issue of
the Toronto Star Weekly as a com-
plete-in-one-lssue job.

Additional shakeup ot execs took
place at the PhUadelphla Bulletin'
last week. George Seltzer, features
editor, was named city editor. Paul
Cranston, features writer, was upped
to Seltzer's fotmer spo't while
Charles Israel, city editor tor many
years and recently acting sports
editor, was named bports editor. Leo
Murphy, acting city editor, returned
to rewrite.

Stoki'Whiteman

(Continued from page 1)

the background, you can get the ef-

fect ot a thousand strings.' Stokow-'

ski's work is an extension of this

idea. Whiteman last October said

that he thought Stoki was being
wooed from the conventional concert
stage by 'tlie chaUengmg possibiU-

ties of electrical amplification.'

Stdkowskr, at his home here on his

way from a European concert tour
to Hollywood, refused to comment
on the economic angle. Involved and
the number ot musicians that might
be displaced by his experiments, in->

dicating by his sUence that the prob-
lem was serious.'

Although the maestro said that tho
number of men needed In his orches-
tra Is 'stiU fluid,' his former wife,

Olga Samaroff, wrote in her book,
'An American Musician's Story,' that

'modern scientific developments wiU
enable him' to give concerts wher-
ever he likes with an orchestra ot 19
musicians. 'He can tour the world
without the expense of a regular
symphony orchestra.'

Stokowski admitted last week that
he hopes to tour Europe with his

electric orch as soon as 'private' ex-
periments in Hollywood are com-
pleted.

Miss Samaroff said further In her
book: 'Stokowski has I>een working
in this field for years and now has
an orchestra of varied instruments
with which he intends to give con-
certs in the near future. The in-

struments wiU necessitate a new no-
tation and new orchestration, but
Stokowski beUeves the essence of
the music will not only be preserve*^
but enhanced.

'Among the reasons which led to
Stokowski's decision to devote him-
self to research and evolve such an
orchestra was the refusal of tho
Philadelphia Orchestra directors to
allow the orchestra to U)}Jt Europo
under his direction.'

While in PhiUy Stoki signed to

conduct a second series of concerts
by the Pbilly orch. -" Already com-
mitted to do one set In November,
he'll return In March, 1940.

O'Neill May

(Continued from page 1)

them by the Guild the foUowhig sea-

son (1940-41). However, It is rated

possible that he may go back to his

original Idea of sending the Guild

two scripts a season, to be produced
at once, without waiting tor comple-
tion of the entire series.

Contrary to report the dramatist

has no intention of coming east this

summer to attend the 2Sth anniver*

sary celebration ot the Wharf thea-

tre, Proylncetown, where his plays

first came to attention. He also aieain

denied the posslbUlty ot any other

management but the GuUd producing
his plays. The Playwrights' Co.,

whose members are reported to have
sought O'NelU for their group, when
its formation was planned had been

mentioned as possible presenter of

one ot several of his future plays.

O'Neill's Denial
In answer to a query. O'NelU wired

from his home in California:

DanvUle, CaUf., July 8.

Editor Vawety;
Cannot come east tor Prov-

incetown - celebration and thero

is no truth in any report that

Guild will not continue to pro-

duce my plays. I wiU appreciate

your denying this rumor regard-

ing the GuUd. Ever since they

first produced a play ot mine
they ' nave given me every pos-

sible break in their power and
I would be tt fool and ingrate to

want a change to any other pro-

ducers.- Eugene O'NelU.
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Broadway

Claude Bains in from the Coast

Sidney Spier at Provincetown,

'^Phyllis Perlman to Hollywood; biz

'"Royallaeali legit actor, vacaUotitng

at Keene, N. H.
Earl Wingart has taken a summer

niace at Long Beach.

Bill Danziger spent the Fourth in

CindnnaU with his mother.

Joe Pani's upper East Side cafe

features television in the bar.

Jack Trop may sew up a new pro-

ducing deal before^leaving town.

Arthilr Levy subbing for Richard

Maney during the latter's vacation.

Tom Waller scouring new fishing

haunts on Long Island on his vacash.

Don Douglas, of the Authors

League staff, spending several weeks

In Mexico. .

'

_
Nina Hill visiting her mother on

the Coast during the layoff of 'Amer-

''t? Fraik Freeman, Jr., in Atlanta

a few days, his home town, back to

Hollywood. _ . . „
Howard Dietz flying to Europe to

join wife. First showman making
the air hop.

,. ^ ^ v ^-u

Joe Seider has switched from the

races to fishing for the rest of the

hot weather.
, . . „„,

, John Hertz entertaining Bill

Hebert and Murphy McHenry.
aboard his yacht.
Paramount Pep Club members

fiven special rates at Manhattan
teach this summer.

' Louie Sobol's (Journal-American)
daughter in Medical Arts recuping
from appendectomy.

The boys all try to jam into Bar-
ney Balaban's office, these days be-

cause it's air-cooled.

Franklin Gray, legit player, writ-

ing an original screen play at his

place in New Hampshire.
Charles Gray down from New

Hampshire with something on lip

that looks like a mustache.
John Jacob Loeb, songwriter, did

a hole-in-one at the Cedarpoint Golf
Club, Cedarhurst, L. I., July 4.

Dorothy Schueller, formerly of the
Gilbert Millef and Herman. Shumlin
office, back from Columbus, O.
W. G. Van Schmus takbig it easy

' in the country after a hospital ses-
sion to reduce his avoirdupois.
The 20th-Fox publicity staff will

be quartered in a new building n^ct
to the home office in a few weeks.
Sam Dembow, Jr., has reduced

that girth considerably and in fine
fettle after last winter's illness
siege.
Peter Blackmore, authctr- of the

London play, 'Lot's 'Wife,'^is in New
York to dicker for a Broadway pro-
duction.
Charles Althoff bringing over cig-

arets to 'Yokel Boy' company from
Jersey,' where there is no state tax
on smokes.

Cliff Lewis and the Mrs. (Marge
Decker of the Coast Columbia pub-
licity dept) shoved off Friday (7)
for Hollywood.
'Henry Bergman (Clark and Berg-

man) now a theatre manager of the
Broadway, Alamo Heights, Texas,
newest Interstate house.
Oscar Levant's Gershwiniana with

the . Stadium memorial concert by
the N. Y. Philharmonic drew 18,000,
almost a record turnout
A sucker for rich cheeses and

wine, Charlie McDonald, RKO thea-
tre division mgr, came back from
Europe with much weight added.
Emmett R. Callahan, long in

show biz as theatre manager and
producer, now associate house man-
ager with Billy Rose's Aquacade.
Henry Jaffe, AFRA, AGMA and

SAG attorney, will fly to Honolulu
for a month's stay when the current
Four A's-AFA tangle is concluded.
Edgar Bergen (Charlie McCarthy)

almost topped the visiting royalty
for excitement at the World's Fair,
Monday (10). Back to the Coast
now.

• Roberta Becker, of the Maurice
Evans office, due back Monday (17)
from the Coast with her sister, Mar-
garet Beaker, of the (Seorge Abbott
office.

Charles Ballance, general manager
In India for Paramount is in N. Y.
for homeofflce confabs. Plans to be
in the U. S. unUl the end of this
month.

Elsa Lanchester ' (Mrs. Charles
Laughton) arrived from Europe
Monday (10) to join Laughton on the
Coast Leaves for the west today
(Wed.).
Henry Gordon, Faramount's Cen-

tral America manager, in for confab
at home office. He planed up from
Mexico City, where he has been
visiting.

The Little Jack UtUes, who al-
ready have a 17-month old daughter,
adopted from the Cradle in Chicago,
«rf arranging for the adoption of t

.
baby boy.
Neil Humphrey, son of William

Humphrey, who owns all the thea-
ves in Trhiidad, British Guiana and
Barbados, In New York to look over
tne shows.

Sbcial success note: Jack Kapp,
*«eca Recording prez, won a rhumba
contest at the Beverly HUls hotel
Wtawie he's sojourning this summer
on Coast biz.
Bin Rodgeri Ed Hatrick and Har-

vey Day found it too hot to continue
wth BoU Saturday (8), so went to

« 5"*?^* racetrack to wrestle
wi<h the ponies.
Not teen since the American

"glon convention Invaded New

York are tho5e early a.m. drunks.
They're back again—World's Fair
whooper-uppers.
Even the so-called 'cheap' trade

not helping the Times square
eateries. Only Childs and the Auto-
mats get 'em—seemingly the slim-
budgeters are sure of those prices.
Jock Whitney, now on the Coast

will get his first look at 'Gone With
the Wind' since his return rom Eu--
rope, which is one of the reasons for
his present trip. He returns to N.Y.
Friday (14).
Karl Hoblitzelle, head of the Inter-

state Circuit has leased the Colleen
Moore home in Beverly Hills once
again for the summer and is joining
Mrs. Hoblitzelle on the Coast for a
rest until Sept. IS.
John Steinberg motoring back to

Hollywood with his son. First
gander at N.Y. in four years. Under
his sellout deal of the Victor Hugo,
Bevhills, he can't return to L.A.
restaurant field until November.

Influx of out-of-town visitors to
the Fair is reflected by the NBC ra-
dio studio tours, long a barometer
of summer crowds to N.Y. Business
over July .4 weekend was nearly
twice that for the comparable 1938
weekend.

London

Paris

Pola Negri in from Berlin.
The . Irving Netchers back from

TahiU.
Helen Flint M-G contractee, here

vacationing.
Charlie Chaplin galii given at Cite

Universitaire.
Michael Arlen in from Athens, en-

route to tiondon.
Talk about reopening Theatre . des

Champs Elysees in fall for legit

Henry Mascaras, Paramount agent
in Morocco, given Legion of Honor.

Bill O'Brien, formerly in charge of
Pathe here, now with Universal
newsreel.'
George C^nty returned to diplo-

matic service after two years with
Universal.
' Jean - Gabin leaving for Brest
shortly to start 'Remorques' ('Drag-
ging'), dedicated to lifesavers, from
Roger Vercel's novel.

Tilly Losch here enroute to Lon-
don for her painting exposition, fol-

lowed by second one in Paris it

critics are kind with first.

Myrna Loy, hubby Arthur Horn-
blow,' Jr., cavorted about the capital

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farley of
Paramount during stay here.

Yale University Glee Club gave
first concert of European tour at

Sorbonne Amphitheatre, with Am-
bassador William C. Bullitt present

Leftist writer Andre Malraux, who
fought in Spanish civil war and
wrote book, "Espoir* ('Hope'), on it
has finished picture version of his

book..
Robert Pizanl just signed option

with 20th to do Offenbach, with LUy
Pons in role .of Hortense Schneider.
Pizani has done Offenbach in French
legit and cinema.
Jean Cocteau banquetted at Max-

im's for his success, 'Le Parents Ter-
ribles.* His next will be 'La Machine
a Ecrire* "The Typewriter,' all about
anonymous letters.

Henry R. Luce presented with
5,000,000-franc (about $135,000) suit

upon his arrival here by Syndicat de
la Presse Parisienne for attack on
the French press, published in a May
issue of his Time mag. Wrote "The
Paris press has long been the sewer
of world journalism. Few are Pari-
sian newsmen who cannot be bought
rare is the newspaper unwilling to

be subsidized."

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hnrst

Dick Berger attending 'School for

Expectant Fathers' at St Louis
county hospital.
Evelyn Moser, foi-mer Muny Opera

chorus girl, off to join 'Leave It to

Me' cast in New York.
Al Tucker orch, Coyita Bunch and

Dave Wright featured at Steeple-
chase lounge. Hotel Chase.
Republic exchange undergoing

facelifting. Barney Rosenthal and
Natt Seinoerg supervising.
The Merchant of Yonkers,' on

sked of Town Square theatre, will

be presented six times- starting July
21.

M. L. A. Bonero, general manager
of Ansell Bros, circuit in New York
on a combined pleasure and business

trip.

John Soitlea has acquired 35-acre

tract in North St Louis that he in-

tends developing into an amusement
park.
'A Night at the Moulin Rouge' has

been booked for December showing
at American .theatre, town's sole

legiter.
Gordon Carter, director of Civic

Theatre, Inc., strawhatter, casting
'Missouri Legend' for opening
July 18.

Charlotte S'Renco, daughter of
Ruby S'Renco, operator of screening
room on film row, wed to Joe Katz,
trucker.

,

Pete Holmes, who worked In local

b.0.9., new sec-treas of the Niagara
Racing Association, currently hold-
ing meet at Ft. Erie, Ontario.
William Lynn played role of

'Joachim' in "Waltz Dream' at Mu-
nicipal theatre despite three broken
ribs suffered in fall in shower.

Henry Sherek to Paris.
Anthony Vivian (Elliott St Vivian)

plan six-week vacation in Italy.

London Palladium's new 'Crazy I

Show' set for opening Sept. 11.

Alec Rea will present 'Jupiter
Laughs,' A. J. Cronin's new play.

Toy and Wong last-minute addition '

to cast x>f Jack Hylton's Palladium
show. 'Band Waggon.'

Noel Carter and Billy Vine are
doubling at the London Casino and
Prince of Wales' theatre.
Harry Foster has fixed Jack Du-

rant for new floor show o{ London
Casino, opening Aug. 7..

|

Lee Mortimer in town to see his
missus, Una Wyte, currently appear-
ing at. O)coanut (^rqye nitery.

Arthur Dent slipped away quietly
to be married, and spent his honey-
moon touring the English lakes.
Joe Peterman, 65, oldtlme come-

dian and originator of touring revues
in England, died in North of Eng-
land.
George Graves, veteran comedian,

out of 'Me and My Girl' cast at Vic-
toria Palace, and off to Madeira for
a vacation.
Wilfred Macartney's novel, 'Walls

Have Mouths,' to be adapted into
play, with Joyce tt Selznick dicker-
ing for West £ind rights.
Paul Derval, head of Folies Ber-

gere, Paris, after Marlene Dietrich
for next 'Folies' show in October,
and said to be offering her $5,000 per
week.
West End picture theatre man-

agers to form own guild, with mem-
t>ers flashing.

.
diplomas that - their

houses are imniune from seat-price
juggling.
Wbrton Hall Film studios, former-

ly owned by Oiterion Films, being
dickered for by Aldwych Films,
newly formed company headed by
Reginald FogweU.
London Casino announces two new

Parisian revues, to be presented Aug.
7. A departure from the present
policy will .be' entirely different re-
vues for the dinner and supper
shows.
Beatrice LUlie will stay at Cafe de

Paris till it closes first week in
August, making eight weeks instead
of original contract of four. She re-
turns in September to reopen the
spot just as she did last year.
Joseph & Oliver, who were to take

over the Rialto for Continental pic-
tures, have pulled out They found
that London County Council is de-
manding structural alterations to
house Involving cost of $30,000.
'Behold the Bride,' the Sherek-

Arnold play starring Luise Rainer,
will stay after seven weeks, when
Library deal expires, for two more
weeks. Theatre and principals will
probably be asked to take cuts.
Next Ealing production to take the

floor will be the new Olive Brook
Robert Stevenson screen version of
the stage success, 'Goodness, How
Sad,', which title will be changed.
'Goodness' written by Robert Morley.

'Quiet Wedding,' which closed .at

Piccadilly July 1 after seven weeks,
following its earlier run at Wynd-
ham's, has been succeeded by revival
of 'Spring Meeting,' which ran for
nine months at the Ambassadors in
1938.
Ruhye Colleano quitting the

Maurice foUeano act and returns to
Australia as a single as Rubye
Browne, her former moniker.
Maurice Colleano and. company to
Italy for month of July, then returns
to America after absence of five

years.
Alexander Korda Film Produc-

tions, Ltd., has secured a loan of
$200,000, putting

. up as security the
negatives and prints of the recent
"The Four Feathers* and all monies
payable ' to the company for dis-

tribution of the film. Bank of
America National Trust & Savings
Assn. of San Francisco is the lender.
Latter has also advanced $330,000 on
the same security.

with the hospice since day it opened
24 years ago. Walsh also celebrated
his 71st birthday.

Selma Amansky, wife of Saul Cas-
ton, assistant Philly orchestra con-
ductor, left for Coast concert work
last week. Bob Gomberg, fiddler
with the orchestra, has sailed for
Finland and Russia.

Juan Arvizu, South American
tenor, guest of RCA in Camden for
a' diay last week while en route from
Mexico City to New Yo k for an
appearance on the RCA Victor In-
ternational short-wave broadcast to
the southern continent

Hollywood

By Herb <SoIdcn

Chaney and Fox headed for the
Coast

M.C.S Bob Russell and Paul Taub-
man have penned a new tune,
'Strange Faces.'
Ruth (Aronson) Duval, of the

Duval Sisters, shortly to become Mrs.
Edward I, (xoldberg.
Tommy Smith, program director

of WPEN, off on an auto trip vaca-
tion to an undecided goal.
Johnny Fortis has rejoined Meyer

Davis as arranger. Currently at The
Dunes, Naragansett nitery.
Wife of Joe Frasetto, orchestra

leader, recuperating from serious
operation in Chester, Pa., hospital.
Mary Binney Montgomery group

to present new ballet, 'Joseph and
His Brethren,' at th«> Dell July 26.

Rex Riccardi, secretary of the Mu-
sicians' local, named as one of the
five national AFM reps to the 'AFL.
Half dozen houses of Morris Wax

and similar number in which Abe
Sablosky has an interest have taken
on new RCA sound service,
Charlotte Kay, of the Three Top-

pers, warbler with Jan Savitt until
recently, to wed Dr. Ben Broslow,
of Franklinvllle, N. J., in the fall.

Howard Hohl, Adelplila manager,
tossed a shindig for Marty Walsh,
Hawaiian Roof waiter, who has been

Strondsborg, Pa.
By John Bartholomew

Maria Merci a visitor.
Tiiskegee Quintet at Lutherland.
Russell Bros, circus here July 21.

Camerons entertained at the Ont-
wood, Mt. Pocono.
Donlin's Pennsylvanians play each

weekend in the terrace- ballroom Of
Pocono Manor inn. •

Jan Krupa takes his Hammond or-
gan to Atlantic City after closing
Saturday (15) -in the Penn-Stroua'
grill.

Jack Sontag's Scranton band the
attraction at Billy Loughran's club,
on. the Lackawanna trail near Toby-
hanna.
Ian Hay's 'Bachelor Bom' starts the

11th season for the Buck Hill Players
on July 14. Cornelia Stabler Gillam
directs.
Connie Anderson, former arranger

for Harry Reser's old Cliquot club
Eskimos, summering at his mother's
home near Reeders.

Radio columnist-songwriter. Nick
Kenny and Hotel Astor's R. L. Chris-
tenberry contemplate matching div-
ots on the Shawnee - course next
weekend whil? sojourning at Buck-
wood Inn, Shawnee-on-Delaware.

Westport
By Hamphrey Doolens

Mario Bragiottl has moved in.

Stanley Joseloff in from the Coast.

Ralph Lycett back from the mari-
times.
Helen Wills here. Ditto Germaine

Schnitzer.
Mrs. Henry Souvaine operated on

for appendicitis.
Theresa Helburn and Justin Sturm

winners in mixed doubles.
Jessie Royce Landis here for a

few days en route to Skowhegan.
Muriel Dickson off for St Louis

Municipal Opera and summer con
cert dates.

Lillian and Dorothy Gish giving
the new Chekov school at Ridgefield
the once-over.
Eugenie Lieontovich working with

Helen Jerome at Old Greenwich on
''Charlotte Corday.'

Lily Pons entertained for Fred
and Ella Bradna when the Ringling
circus played Bridgeport.
Fredric March and Florence El-

dridge begin commuting to "The
American Way' next week.
Suzanne Browne, daughter of the

late Porter Emerson Browne, wed to
John Kuneau at Greenwich.
Eleanor French is singing at Ross

Fenton's on the Jersey shore; Peggy
French in stock at Great Neck.
Homer Mason and Marguerite

Keeler reviving their" ' one-act
'Money, Money, Money,' walked off
with the Westport Celebrities Revue
Sunday night.

By Hal Cohen

Mort England and C:huck Shannon
both deserted bachelor ranks.
Dad Peacock, veteran Harris man-

ager, spending the summer in Eu-
rope.

Bill Marshall's vocalist Barbara
Bush, practicing to get a pilot's li-

cense.
Sally Starr in from New York to

!ipend a couple of weeks with her
family.
Madeline Skelly Foust off for a

month's tour of the eastern straw-
hat circuit .

Ina Ray Hutton in town listening
to an all-male swing band recruited
at Local 60.
Stanley manager Charlie Eagle

coming along all right after intesti-
nal operation.
Flock of conventions have nitery

operators preparing for their biggest
July in years.
Bob Hopes (Dolores Reade) here

for few days visiting Dr. and Mrs.
Leonard Arons.
Maurice Spitalnys bive announced

engagement of their daughter, Jean,
to Morton Fiedler.
Jimmy Emert who recently left

Bob Crosby's band, has joined the
Bunny Bengan outfit
John Hardgrove here from Colum-

bus filling in for vacationing Charlie
Kurtzman at the Fenn.

. Louise Crumpton has quit piano-
loging at Playhouse grill to get her
health back at Cape May.

Bill Flnkel's lad. Bob, apprentic-
ing at the Wharf theatre in Prov>
incetown for second year.
Jack Stern, the Earl Mellen bas-

sist and Betty Rhodes have an*
nounced thejr engagement

Chester Morris back to work alter
illness.

Cecilia Parker to hospital for ton-
silectdmy.
Mary Boland recovering hoin

laryngitis.
Loyd Wright recovering from ap-

pendectomy.
Enid Parrish granted divorce from

Henry Spitz.
Edwin Carewe recuperating after

heart attack.
George Weeks looking over Mono-

gram product
Erman Pessis joined the William

Hawks agency.
Bing Crosby at Rancho Santa F«

for the summer.
Harry Shannon here on vacation

from Broadway.
Casey Robinson back to -work after

vacation abroad.
Cliff Reid, Jr., joined Republic's

production staff.

Charles Einfeld's home robbed of
furs worth $5,000.

Stella Unger touring film studios
for Glamour mag.

Cartoonist Rube. Goddberg visiting
the Marx brothers.
Johnny Mack Brown new tennis

champ at Universal.
William Levy in from London to

inst>ect cartoon crop.
George McKays celebrated 30th

wedding anniversary.
Olivia de Havilland applied for

first citizenship papers.
Gene Towne dictating script in bed

after appendix operation.
Frank Ortega in from South

America to gander studios.
Flora Robson checked in from

London for role at Warners.
Louis B. Mayer hosted Gov. Her-

bert B. O'Connor of Maryland.
Julian Blaustein hooked up with

MCA Artists, Ltd., as associate.

Monte and Helene Samuels ducked
New Orleans heat for a Coast siesta.
Florence George and Everett

Crosby lack from European honey-
moon.
Alice Hughes in Hollywood digging

up personauty yams for N. Y. Jour-
nal-American.
George Fitzpatrick looking over

Hollywood' studios for his Austra-
lian Film Weekly.
Jack Warner, Jr., In from Phila-

delphia to attend wedding of his
cousin, Betty Warner.
Howard Benedict back from Balti-

more where he took a physical
checkup in Johns Hopkins hospital.

By Les Bees

Harry French, Paramount district,

manager, in for two days.
Jerry Bahner, from Des Moines,

new Par. ad sales' manager.
Moe Levy in on tour of Fox ex-

changes for S. R> Kent drive.
Lennie Gruenberg, RKO salesman.

In from St Louis with the missus
for a visit
Gordon Greene In Chicago lining

up acts for the Minnesota theatre's
reopening.
Twin City Variety club holds an-

nual golf tournament at Oak Ridge
countr.7 ^lub this week,
William McFarland, Jr., learning

about film business In his dad's Na-
tional Screen exchange.
Minneapolis Symph's summer sea-

son of 'Nights in Vienna' so success-
ful it will be made annual affair.

Bill Classen, 20th-Fox ad sales
manager, recuperating from minor
ailment In Northwestern hospital,
Moe Levy and Roger FerrI here

formulating plans for this year's
S. R Kent drive which former will
lead.
Hale Cavanagh in from California

to handle publielty. for the f/linne-
sota theatre, which reopens next
month.
Cab Calloway booked for late

summer engagement at Orpheum,
following Rudy Vallee and Paul
Whiteman.
Joe Floyd and Morris Levinger, of

the Hollywood theatre, Sioux Falls,
S. D., made front, page by rescuing
a car crash victim.
Mel Evidon and Joe Jacobs, Co-

lumbia branch managers in Des
Moines an'd Omaha, respectively,
spent weekend here.
Harry Sherman making Minneapo<

lis his headquarters -.vhile he dis-
tributes the Louis-Galento fight pic-
tures in the territory.

Dorothy Lee in the 'One for the
Money' cast

'

Mary McCormic accepting a few
vocal students.
Al Bqrde back from New York

and a talent hunt
Ned Alvord still setting the natives

atwitter with that frock coat pro-
duction.
Walter Zivl washing up the third

act of his comedy on Chi Greenwich
Village.
With the Chez Park dark. Ted

Weber handling press for the Cleve-
land-Buffalo boat line.

Joe Glazer has suits parked in
New York, Chicago and Hollywood
so he won't have to carry luggage.
Thoda Cocroft figures she has at

least two winners in the line-up of
six legit shows listed for tryouts at
her strawliat Ck>ach Hoxise in Ocono-
mowoe.
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OBITUARIES
SABAH C. PETTIT

Mrs. Sarah C. PetUt, one of Pitts-

burgh's best-known playwrights,

died in that city last Friday (7 ) at the

Magee hospital alter a three-week
Ulness. A member ot a pioneer

Pittsburgh family, her maternal an-

cestry dating back to the Quakers
who settled in New Jersey in 1679,

she was the author ot more than 25

plays, most ot which were presented

by little theatre groups, and only
recently won first prize In a national

radio play contest sponsored by the

League ot American Pen Women.
. Her latest . drama, . 'Haunted
Houses,' was published only a short

time ago and is scheduled tor pres-

entation this tall by several ama-
teur groups; One of the most ac-

tive members of the Pittsburgh

Drama League, Mrs. Pettit also be-

longed to the international Dickens
FeUowship, for which she adapted

several English plays. She leaves

one son, one sister and ouie brother.

. MABIE HUBEBT FBOHHAN
Marie Hubert Frohman, legitimate

theatre star of 50 years ago and
widow ot .producer Gustavo Froh-

man7 died July 4 at her home In

3ronxville, N. T.
- Mrs. Frohman appeared In pro-

ductions by Lester Wallack, David
Belasco and her husband, but is

best remembered for her perform-
ances ot several seasons In The
Witch' and 'May Blossom.' Retiring

early in "her career, Mrs. Frohman
turned to writing plays and film

scenarios under the name Louis de
(Coucy.
. ', Surviving are a brother and two
sons, one ot whom is Lt CoL Louis

H. Frohman, New York advertising

executive. ^^-^^y

MBS. MABt'^DOOLET
Mrs. Mary "Dooley, mother and

wife in a family ot stage veterans,

died ^Iday (7) in Upper Darby, Pa.
pile was;78 on July 4.

i Four Qt iSis. Dooley's children

Were on the stage. Her three sons,

Billy, Johnny and Gordon Dooley,

•U dead now, were straight dancers,

parodists ot dancing and acrobatic

.dancers. Her daughter. Bay, for a
while worked witb the brothers,

fhea achieved top billing on her
own as a comedienne and acrobatic

'dancer. She is now the wife of

Eddie Dowling. Mrs. Dooley's bus-
band, dead 14 years, was also in the
theatre. A grand-daughter, Mary,
•bout 18, Is the offspring of Johnny
Dooley and Yvette Rugel; still ac-

tive professionally in cafes.

. AI.FBED L. DENNIS
'

• Alfred L. Dennis, executive of

leveral New Jersey musical organl-

tations, who precipitated a contro-

versy last fall by protesting the
winging ot classics on the radio,

died in Newark, July 8.
-: Denimeiation by Dennis, a stock,

broker, caused the FCC to issue an
order urging a 'high degree of dis-

crimination' In the treatment of
classical compositions.
Dennis was treasurer of the New-

ark Music Festival Association and a
director of the Newark Symphony
orchestra.

HUGO BACH
Hugo Bach, 70, noted Milwaukee

musician, died July 4 at his home in

that city after a long illness. Bach,
a cellist, v/is forced by illness to re-

sign as conductor of the Wisconsin
Symphony Orchestra lit 1937, and
also from the Pabst theatre orchestra
there. He was the first to organize
a large orchestra for Ihe old But
terfly theatre, Milwaukee, now the
site of the Warner theatre. Survived
by two sisters.

Bluils and managed the TIvoU Dance
HaU there until forced to retire be-

cause of illness.

Louis Municipal Theatre Association,

died in her sleep last week, heart
trouble attributed cause.

Mother, 69, of Helen Traubel, Met-
ropolitan prima donna, died in.San
Antonio at the home ot her son,

Walter. In her earlier years Mrs.
Traubel was a w.k. St I^ouis singer.

.ANNA- McGEE
Anna McGee, veteran film lr>spec- I

tor, died at her home in Pittsburgh

;

last week of cancer. Last employed
!

at the Columbia exchange, where
she was head of the inspection de-

partment
Miss McGee quit because of ill-

ness some time ago and has been ail-

ing ever since. .

KATHEBINE FLEBONO
Katherlne Fleming Hinrlchs, 68,

former opera and concert singer,

died in Norrlstown, Pa., Monday
(10). Mrs. Hinrlchs sarig many con-

tralto roles in operas directed by her

husband, Gustav. -

As Katherlne Flemhigi she sang

with the Metropolitan Opera com-
pany at the beginning of the present

century. ' -Before • that ' she was- a

member of an opera company in

Philadelphia organized and directed

by her husband, who survives her.

° BOBIS THO'UASHEFSKT
Boris Thomashefsky, 71, leading

player and personality in the Yiddish

theatre, which .he Introduced in

America, died Sunday (9) in New
York. He was a producer, author of

several hundred plays, theatre op-

erator and introduced many later

well-known theatrical figures to this

cotintry.

Details in the legit section.

ELWOOD GBAT
Elwobd (Woodle) Gray, 45, died

July 4 of heart failure at the Vet-
eran's Hospital, - Kingsbridge road,

Bronx. He was assistant stage mana-
ger of ' musicals presented at the

Music Box, N. Y.
For the past three, years he was

in charge of entertainment at the

N. Y. state reformatory. Several

relatives including a son in Califor-

nia, survive.
'

MAUBIE STAOB
Maurle Staub, ^, music publisher

professional man; died ''in Chicago

July 9 ot a -brain tumor. . He had
been associated with the Mills Mu
sic firm out of Chicago for the past

10 years, inost of the time on the

road throughout the midwest Pre-
viously had been with Irving Berlin

office.

Widow survives. Burial in Phila
delphla.

GEORGE STONE
George Stone, -61, former actor,

died Monday (10) in a cafe which
he operated at Baldwin Long Island,

N. Y.
Stone and his wife, Etta Pillard,

were in vaudeville for a number of

years. He also played the lead in

The Wizard of Oz' (no relative of
Fred Stone, who played same part)
and In 'Babes in Toyland.*

HOWABD E. BALLMAN
Howard E. Ballman, 37, co-man-

ager ot the Baden, North St Louis
nabe, died in St Louis from gall

bladder infection. A former lieu-

tenant In the U. S. Navy, Ballman
was twice cited within a year for
meritorious service in saving life

at sea. He resigned from the Navy
four years ago.
Widow, a son and parents survive.

Giuseppe Saeoone, 49, voice coach,

former opera singer and cousin ot

the late Enrico Caruso, died July. 6

in Hollywood after en operation. His
widow and a son survive.

Mother, 8i, or WiUIam A. (Billy)

Ambrose, Jr., dancer, died July 3 at

her home in Youhgstown, O. Son
is now on a dance tour in Europe.

Mrs. Esther Bagland, 27, vaude
whistler for years and who . did
whistling numbers in 'Snow White,'
dieed July 6 in Los Angeles.

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 40)

Hugo Bach, 70, 'cellist and band
director, died July 4 in Milwaukee.
Two sisters survive.

Mrs. Herlmens Kelt, sister ot
G^he West songwriter, died in New
Orleans July 6.

JOHN A. FTTZSIMMONS
John A. Fitzsimmons, father of

Francis Fitzsimmons, of KDKA,
Pittsburgh, press department died
In Mayvlew Hospital there last week
of a heart attack. He was at one
time with the Pittsburgh bureau of

the United Press.

Two daughters also survive.

WILL S. HABDT
Will S. Hardy, 65, orchestra leader

during the early years of the cen-

tury, died July 10 in liis home at

Oak Bluffs. Mass.
He had been in 111 health since

cuflering a shock two years ago.

From 1900 to shortly before the

World War, Hardy's orchestra was
known to all dance enthusiasts In

central Massachusetts. He was a pi-

anist and composer. In recent years

be conducted an orchestra In Oak

MARRIAGES
Billle Muiphy to Harry FIschbeck,

in Hollywood, July 5. Groom- is

Paramount cameraman.
Lela Osbom to Edgar Anderson,

in Las Vegas, Nov., July 4. ferlde

is ft radio singer. He's a film di-

rector.

Marl Virginia Bishop to Harlow
Wilcox, in Reno, Nev., July 5. Groom
is radio announcer.

Marjorle Speaker to Edward F.
Morton, July 6, in Kenosha, Wis.
Groom is ass't manager of Orpheum
theatre there,

Darleen V. Olson to J. Elwln Mad-
rell, July 6, in Madison, Wis. Groom
is with woe, Davenport la.

Florence Snyder to John LaDue,
in Akron, O., June 17, LaDue is

manager of Warner Strand in Ak-
ron, and bride is former cashier,

Virginia Gran'ey to James Laux,
in Pittsburgh, July 12. He's man-
ager of Harris-Mt Oliver theatre,

Pitt

Miriam Kean to Mort England, in
PhUadelphla, July 1. He's an indie
distributor in Pittsburgh. • ^

Betty Howell to Bob Colvig, in

Oregon City, Ore., July 6. He's an-
nouncer at KOIN, Portland.

Corynn Klehl to WUfrld M. Cllne,

in I.as Vegas, Nev., July 4. He's
cameraman tor Technicolor.
Evalyn Evans Thompson to C.

Merwln Dobyns in Los Angeles
July 1. He's owner and general
manager of Station KGER, Long
Beach, Calif.; she's non-pro.
Joan Whitney to Robert Ridgeley

Allison in AtlanUc City, N. J^.July
5. She's Joan Bennett's staiid-in;

he's a film production assistant

Evelyn Rothwell to John Barbi-
rolli In London July 5. He's con-
ductor of the New York Philhar-
monic Symphony Orchestra.

ALBERT E. HILUGAN
Albert E. Mllllgan. 79, theatre

operator, died at Schuylervllle, N. Y.,
last Wednesday (5). He operated
the old Opera House, the Liberty
theatre and bid Majestic here. At
one time he operated a theatre in
the Town Hall, Saratoga Springs.
Several children survive.

AMY GOODBICH PRICE
Amy Goodrich Price, 50, retired

stage actress and wife ot Hal Price,

film actor died July 5 in Hollywood.

Alden Fldler, 39, projectionist tor

Civic and West theatres, Wichita,
Kan., died of a heart attack there Sat-
urday (8), Fldler was also a news-
reel cameraman and photographer,
often filming scenes for major news-
reel companies around Wichita.

Charles Harehant, 40, stage man-
ager of Shea's theatre, Erie, Pa,
died In ErlOi Jfily 3. Brother, of
Chicago, also a stage . technician,
survives, as do his widow and four
children.

HoUier, 64, of Paul Beisman, man-
ager of American theatre and St

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. John Beeston, Jr.,

son, in Des Moines, June 30. Father
Is research engineer for WHO, Des
Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Melloch, son. In

Des Moines, June 29. Father Is

transmitter engineer tor WHO, Des
Moines.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Meakin, son, in

New York, June 28. Mother is

Patricia Norman, songstress; father
is an arranger-conductor.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schaeter,

daughter, in Hollywood, July 4.

Father is Warners foreign publicity
head.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Flagle, son, in

Dayton, O., July 3. Parents are both
circus midgets.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Tomllson,

daughter, in Los Angeles, July 4.

Father is radio writer.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Olson, son, In
Mason City, la., June 29. Father Is

operator with KGLO, Mason City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Sherman, son,

in New York, July 10. Father Is

feature editor ot Transradlo Press;
mother formerly circulation man-
ager of All-Wave Radio magazine.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Mldgley, Jr.,

son, in New York, July 6. Father is

time buyer for Batten, Barton, Dur-
sthie and OstMme, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Good-

man, girl in New York July 6,

Father is sales manager of Warners'
advertising accessories dept.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward (3ooke, son,

in Los Angeles, July 0. .Father Is

office manager of the Universal Ex-
change there.
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Al Wllaon
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Don Pedro Ore

Cardinal Clab
Jay Burt Oro

Cbateaa Clab
Stan Jneobaen Oro
Belva White
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Johnny Poat
Thelma Ward
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Wnlly Valentin*
Oro
Clover Glob

Harry Weber Ore
Marge Toung
Eleanor Gall
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Don Kranlcb
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Peggy Hall
June Cole
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CInb
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Maynard Deane
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Clyde Knight Oro
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Lee Zorn Oro
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Hotel Booaerelt

Boi) Aire 3

Hotel Sebenley
Howard Baum Ore
Buzs Aston
Jack Roger*
Hotel Wm Penn
(Continental Uar)
niily rnttznna
Harry Martin
Johnny Fritc -

Al Dl<.ernla
Italian Cardena

Etzl Covato Ore
BernI* Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morria
Dick Smith
Betty Nylander
Larry Sc Davia
Nora Lewis

Renoywood
George Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Johnny GuarernI
George Paxton
Tony Mottola
Albania

BIoalMcy
Billy Springer Ore

New Peas
Henry Blauth Ore
Marty Miller

Nikon Cato
Al Marslee Or*
Bob Carter
Sybil Both

Zang a Todd
Maurlne & Korva
Angelo Dl Palina

Nat Bona*
S Rhythmanlacs
Boogy-Woogy
Jack Lewis
Zip Klein
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Plaea
Lee Shelley Oro
Paul Warner
Aleece Graves

Plaza Cato
Jimmy Peyton Or*
Palmer ft Morgan
Dewey Moon
Roy Howard
Chlcqulta

RiTlem
Baron Elliott Or*
Beverly Bennett

Vnlen Grill

Art Yagelle
Frank Natal*
Mike Sandretto

Webaler Hall

Nelson Maple* Or*
Buzzy Kountz
George Weber
Buzz Mayer

n'eel View
Fran Elchler Oro
American Flyera

Willows
Bin Marshall Or*
Barbara Bu.ih
Howard Dulany
Johnny DuRy

ATLAITEIC CTTT
Bubette*

Erio Correa Ore
VemoQ ft Vanoff
Dorothy Wood
Vlo ft Gloria Hart

Celebrity CInb
Alan Gale
Ben Tracoy
Frances Leslie
Sonny ft 8 Dahl -

SlewArt Sis
Ruthle Warren
Eddy Bradd Ore

CUc4not CInb
Alice Fields

George ScottI
Edythe Fields
Mike Keeley
C Robert* Ore
Jo* Camoratta
Bobby Vnrges

Paddock Clab
Marie KIbbs
Blllle Harris

President Hotel
Lola King Oro
Blla Merry Co Bd
Nat nrandw)-nne O
Dale Sherman

CLEVELAND
Alpln* TUlag*

Otto Thurn Oro
Bobbins Family
S Freshmen
Lonette Sisters
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

Avaloa
Ry Barron Or*
Bessie Brown
Thelma Sloe
Bonnie LaVonne
Deane ft Thome*
Dororhey Warn*

Airway CInb
Troy Singer Ore
Judy Black

Cedar Coanlry Clab
Frank Derrick Ore
Monette Moore
Slim Thomaa
Pedro ft DeLor*
Myra Taylor
C*dar Garden*

Duke Helvin Or*
Bloomfleld ft O
Streamlined Su*
Duke & Prince
Dick Montgomery
Helen Wiles

Cbateaa
Pete Gerad Or*
Leon LeVerdle
Art West
Lson's line

College Ina
Norman Brill Or*
Robbie Collin*
Jack Raynor

Hreddl*'* Caf*
Tony Emma Oro
Enid Phlllpps
Lyle Foster
Eddie Barnes
Texa* Rocket*

CoIdoD Glow
PanI SImonetU Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camilla

Oonmoet CInb
B Robinson Ore
Harold Copeland
Bill Lochman
Gayle Gaylord
Harry Meyers

Batton'a CInb
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Lola Miller
Ruth Parker

Hotel Allrrton
Sondra ft J Steele

Hotel Cleveland

Gene Erwin Ore
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel Bterilng

Marty Lake Or*
Babe Sherman
Joe Rose
Hotel Hoflendea

Bob Millar Or*
Sammy Walsh
Lola Kaye
Top-Hattera
Judy Janls
Romany Three

Hotel Statler

C Hoagland Or*
Jeanne Stewart
Curtis Andrew*
Jaek a Eddl*"*

Chick wllllama
.

Arlene Rice Oro
Vie Corpora
Lladsay'a 8ky-<n>k

Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De' Lnca

Honaco'a Cafe

Wlllard Poit'i Or*
Marilyn Maynard
Grant Wilson

Moanda Clab

Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzon
Jack Webb

Ohio Vllto

Freddie Cerlone Or
Mickey Kat*
3 Wilds
Paul & Petite
Barbara Long
Pol-Mar line

Sonlbera TkToia
Ted King Oro
Don Knye

Dbangt CInb

Tommy Barnes Or*
Hertel Colllna
Bthel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

SETBOIT
Book-Cadlllae Hotel

(Book Caelno)

Lowry Clark Oro
<.Motor Bar)

.

Vie Abba Oro

Cbeno-Tronble/
'The Drunkard*
Marty Souther
B A Fergnaon
Gertrude Winer
BUly Morell

Ea(tw°aod Gardens
Woody Herman Ore
Mary Ann McCall

Imperial CInb
Florenza
Chlqulta
Joyce Baker
Marie Montagu*
Norman Priest
Nub Brown Oro

ileffenon Beach
Dick Barrle Oro
Anita Bayer
Eddie Metcalt

Meblolo'*
Yevo ft Doro
Freddie Maher
Dl Giovanni
Monty Wysong
Ray Carlln Ore
Northwood iBB

Ted ft Mary Tatt
El Cota
Bea Lang
Ben Young Oro

Oaal*

Eea Conroy

Jans ft Lynton
Frank Brooka
Mary Jane

rabn Boaeh'

Amos Jacob«_
Don Arden Lin* .

Eddie Rogers Or«

Fowatan
Wesley Whiteh's*
Barbara Long
Winnie Hoveler GI«
Sammy Olbert Oro

Bedford loa
Don Miller

Dancing Remo*
Johnny Hale
Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Betty Robin . _
Don Juan Bodrlco O

Baa Diego

June Carmen
Page ft Allen
Geo Preenell
Merle ft Earl Or*

sutler Hotel
^

(Termoo Boom)
Frank Gagen Or*

Te-M Farm*
Hal Boom Ore

Walled Udu CnabM
Tommy Tucker Oro
Amy Arnell

Woslwood Garden*
Bus* Hergaa Oro
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Lammers on Kudity

Howatd M. Lammers, new chairman of the Amusement Control com-

mittee at the New York World's Fair, has no reform ideas on nudity

but he believes the amusement zone must get the family trade if it is

to dick. He has had only two points of difference with the conces-

sioiinalres, he says, since going into the new job and one of these, on

barking, has been definitely patched because he agreed to alter hla

original drairtic rule. Other is on the matter of brassieres, with the

rule still In doubt. Lammers claims that this rule on wearing bras is

not his. hut it still remains a point of difference as to midway sh^ws.

Lammers' indicated that it was his desire to operate the midway so

{hat there would be no cause for police interference or arrests. He
feltlhat any arrests In the amusement zone would give the amusement

zone a black eye.

-. While not outlining his ideas officially, it is understood that Lammers
favors a realistic handling of the nudity question at the fair. Elimina-

tion of blatant ballyhoolng for girt shows, much of which is worse than

the shows themselves,' and the''substitution of showmanship' is expected

***BMWes Iiammers as- chairman) the Amusement Control setup in-

cludes George P. Smith, Jr., Frank E. Gates, of the treasury depart-

ment; John J. Sullivan, director of public safety; and Miss Henrietta

Additon, director of welfare.

It has been pointed out to the committee that nudity and girl dancers

were handled at the Chicago fair by spotting most of these shows in-

side of villages such as 'Streets of Paris' and Oriental Village. This

took away the blaUnt aspects of any so-called dirty bally, leaving it

up to patrons to decide what might be expected once inside the viUage.

S. O.S. To Up Attendance

(Continued from page 1)

the management hopes to solve two

pressing problems: (1) squawks from

midway concessionaires about small

crowds; (2) counteract early adverse

publicity over high cost of the fair

that has seeped through the hinter-

lands. Both are continuing head-

aches, with the exposition a loser

when midway concessions fail to get

businiess. High-prices blast was
doubly severe because of well-

known antirNew lork attitude in

many spots throughout U. S.

First 10 weeks attendance just

about hit the 12,000,000 mark, ndt

Including nearly 600,000 school kids

admitted free but including all types

of passes issued (they -average about
32,000 daily). This means that the

fair must get 38,000,000' additional

customers in the next 16 weeks if it

reaches even the conservative figure

of 50,000,000 for the first year. At-
tendance now is averaging about
171,420 daily, which reduces to

nearly 140,000 paid admissions daily.

It is currently at the rate of 1,200,-

000 weekly, which is way below ex-
pectations. Exposition is slated to

shutter the last of October but not
too much can be expected the final

two weeks of the fair. If present
pace is maintained, the Fair would
wind up with little more than 33,-

000,000, and not all of this would be
paid attendance,

Revised AdmlBsions
Although not admitted as yet ot-

fl'cially, wrapped up in this sweep-
ing drive for more attendance, is a
plan to realign the admission scale.

This' Is definitely on the way, what
with bigger bargains offered groups
each succeeding week, but now tre-

mendous pressure is on to install

the new scale quickly.
It will possibly mean a cut to 50c

at 9 p. m. The main exhibit area
abuts down at 10, while the midway
keeps going till 2 a.m., with the slash
therefore helping the concessions.

.

New admission scale should prove
an automatic bUilder-upper for the
n»Mway. In keeping with the
trimmed amusement zone scale, con-
eesslon people would be urged to
readjust their adn<ission prices to
take advantage of volume biz and,
at the same time, eliminate squawks
from visitors that attractions are
sealed too high. Fair already, has an
"angemsnt whereby tickets aver-
age 80c for 1,500 lots, but not good
on Saturdays and Sundays. New
bargain arrangement calls for 500
Uckets averaging 50c, and good any
time. This new plan was set for
final action this week.
Campaign to bolster the Fair's at-

KMance, highly disappointing to in-
dustrial firms with miUions invested,
w bemg rushed because of threat-
ened financial difficulUes at .several
nudway attractions. Exposition does
not want to take over the operation^ more shows because it has
pwnty of coin already tied up in the
amusement zone. Latest defection

J™s the ChUdren's World, with
*wurlce Mermey stepping In as gen-
eral manager laist week. Exposition
"?s a piece of Old New York, a fuU
™«e in the Wild West show, opera-
non of the HaU of Music and flnan-^ interest In several others. The™r Corp. would take over any
™ow threatening to close because of
ourtness difficulUes rather than have
"dark spot on the midway. There
,5* «t least thre« midway attriclions
mat have the distress signal put

presently and are due to fold unless
getting fresh coin or more business.

Attendance at Congress, of Beauty,
elaborately operated show, has been
off for some time.

CnUinc the Nut

Survey now is being made by de-

partment heads to see If personnel
can be trimmed when new budget
becomes- effective, July 20. Elimina-
tion of several hundred and possibly

pay trims, or both, are indicated in

offing if biz does not build soon.

Initial water stunt show, given last

Sunday (9) on the Amusement Zone
lagoon, was an indication of the ef-

forts by the exposition to draw peo-

ple to the midway. Show failed to

get any heavy advance publicity

plug, however.

Giant Causeway (Irish show), one
of laggards on midway from outset,

this week called it a day, with a

cabaret set to go in as soon as final

okay is given by the expo manage-
ment this week. Fair does not in-

tend to have the location dark more
than pne week because it's a stra-

getic spot in the amusement '
zone,

about haU-way through.
Management of Merrle England

was reported mulling possible change
of policy at Globe theatre where
condensed Shakespearean plays have
been presented. Not definitely de-

cided, though, if change will be made
or when. Merrle England was one
of shows reported in the red recently

and shutdown of Globe was contem-
plated about 10 days ago as means
of cutting down overhead, later

changed.
'Headless Girl,' new Dufour &

Rogers attraction, is reported doing

nicely bearing out contention that

small admish fee is what the pub-
lic want<i (10c admission here).

Girl and dancing shows continue

unabated but not uncovered as yet
Amazons are no more. In place of

them is Extasie, a midway concep-
tion of Salome, with a dusky dancer

featured. Tony Sarg's.. Enchanted
Forest has been enlarged to include

two girl dancers, one shown in 'fish-

bowl' miniature,

Dali's 'Dream of Venus' continues

as a steady click as do Jack Sheri-

dan's 'Magazine Cover Girls' and

Norman Bel Geddes' 'Crystal Las-

sies,' despite the current cover-up

order. Last named represents an in-

vestment Of about $110,000, unusu-

ally large for a small show.

Closing date of Wild West-Rodeo

has been extended from July 15 to

Aug. 1. The Fair management has

several propositioiis including an

open-air dance pavilion in line for

this location. Show is proving the

old rule 'they won't go for a wild

west show at a fair,' with the Fair

Corp. dropping several hundred

thousand dollars there thus far.

Old New York is shaping up and

now in the black. It has several

small shows inside the outer gate

readying to open including Naughty.

Nana, a 'keyhole affair,' and 'The

Awakening,'

No Nudes Is Bad News

As Biz Keeps Dropping
'The World of Tonwrrow' may be

the slogan of the New York World's

Fair but so far as the midway con-

cesslonnaires are concerned Ifs the

squawks of every day.' Abrupt or-

ders from the Fair's censor, if not

the cop.<:, sometimes at midnight or

later, calls to lengthy meetings and

other alleged hindrances, have I

steamed, up a group of concession-
naires to Uie point of threatening to

quit
Those principally affected since the

order to 'cover up' about two weeks
ago are operators of girl shows.
Word has gotten around that nudity
is taboo, which they charge is the.

reason for the steady decline in at-

tendance, despite the upturn in Fair
attendance. Other concesslonnaires

are feeling the' effect of the ban. AH
seem to agree that girl shows draw
visitors from the exhibit area, but
with the femmes covered up par-
tially at least, they -are staying
away from the zone.. •

—

Perhaps the hewest complaint Is

the charge that the fireworks display

on . Fountain Lake has resulted in

showers local only to the Fair. Dis-

play is on foir 15 minutes starting at
10 pjn. Noticed that on three oc-
casions lately, rain fell at exactly
10:25. Claimed that the detonation
of aerial bombs caused precipitation

from low-hanging clouds, with the
result that, instead of turning to-

wards the concessions after the fire-

works visitors lam for New York,
On days of special admission for

children, girl shows are ordered to

close until six o'clock. During a
meeting of such concesslonnaires
with Commander Howard M, lam-
mers, recently appointed, who - or-

der^ brassieres on all girls, he told

the operators that ' outside displays
should be such "that if a nun i^assed

by, escorting children, they could
not take offence,' Concession people,

smarting under' strict regulations, re-

minded Lammers that some of the
altogether statuary of both sexes in

the exhibit area left nothing to the
imagination. If the still life is o.k.

under the name of 'art,' what's
wrong with their own artistic nudes?
An example of how business has

dived since the restrictions went in

may be had from Crystal Lassies, the
Norman Bel Geddes costly peep
show which had been turning in a

profit around $2,000 weekly. Even
at that pace the chances of recaptur-

ing the investment amounting to

$110,000 was problematic. For the

past two weeks it was stated the net
dropped to $200 to $300, and the con
cession is deemed hardly worth
operating.

Protest MeetlDgs
Concessionaires, now frankly wor-

ried about the failure to get steady
patronage or even the crowds in the
amusement zone streets from which
to dru'm up biz, went into another
session yesterday (Tues.) in hopes Of

getting action from the powers that

be. There were about 150 present
The amusement zone operators

were reported preparing an ultima-

tum to the effect that if abuses and
restrictions were not abated within
48 hours, the concessions would be
closed down. Included are the cafes

in the area.

Monday (10) night protesting con-
cessionaires huddled for the purpose
of talking over their troubles with
the Fair management the gathering
representing 52 concessions in the
amusement area.

Nine girl show operators got to-

gether last week and asked for mod-
eration of edicts, demanding that the

standards for the Fair should not be
different from those on Broadway.
They also asked that the admission

nick of 75c. be pared, amusement
men saying that 25c. would be about
right Talk of lowering the admis-
sion to SOc, after 9 p.m, was men-
tioned several times but nothing
came of the idea. Shows which sent

word they would rather quit than go
along under present conditions in-

clude Dali's Dream of Venus, Con-
gress of Beauty and Sun Worshippers,
Crystal Palace, Frozen Alive, Savoy
Ballroom, Crystal. Lassies, Living
Magazine Covers.
-Not a participant with the others

was Amazons, in which John Krim-
sky of the Fair management is in-

terested. The show was thrown out
completely July 4 and a new routine

with different girls inserted. For a

time the concession had no name but
kept up ballyhooing just the same.

Special Show Biz Stunts

Saturday and Sunday business

over the past weekend at the fair

was rated bad, with excessive heat
blamed. As part of the campaign to

have more attention focused on the

midway, John Krlmsky, head of the
exposition's entertainment would
have special events for such groups
as songwriters, playwrights, chorus
girls, nitery entertainers, screen
stars, radio stars and- band leaders.

Special events division of the fair

already has framed a large contin-

gent of radio stars, both New York
and from other, eities, to be high-
lighted at one of the forthcoming
special days. .

Big Names and Showmanship Hypes

Frisco Fair; Goodman Stays Month

DOUBLE TROUBLE

N. Carolina Carnles Taxed by All

Towns Within Five Miles

C:harlotte, N, C„ July 11.

It looks like double trouble—or
even triple or quadruple—for camles
coming into North Carolina this

year, . Under interpretation of an
act passed by the last legislature, the
carnivals may be taxed by any town
which is within five miles of their

scene of operation.

Law, as passed, was designed so

that towhs could levy a tax rap on
carnies operating outside town lim-

its. Angle that they might be
operating within five miles of two or

more towns wasn't considered at the
time, but under the interpretation it's

perfectly possible that as - many as

tour municipalities could rap a Car-

ney at a single location.'

FAIRS BIG IN CANADA,

WITH BEHER CROPS

Reglna, Sask., July 11.

Prospects for touring shows this

summer were never as good in 15

years, according tp attendance rec-

ords at first exhibitions at Class B
fairs. Heavy rains this spring have
brought the 'dust bowl' out of that

category into likely bumper crop

areas, so money is freer and people
happier.
Goodman Wonder Shows at Moose

Jaw fair did good biz. Royal Ameri-
can Shows at Brandon, Man., first of

Class A fairs in western two-month
jaunt, also good.

JUST ORNERY

So Harnett CIrcns' Bull Shot by Zokt

OfflclBis

Pittsburgh, July 11,

Barnett Bros,' famous elephant,

Danny, is no' more. He was shot

dead here last Friday (7) on orders

of Highland Park zoo officials. A
year ago when . the Barnett circus

was in Pittsburgh, it ran into finan-

cial difficulties and left Danny be
hind, a present to the zoo.

But Danny and the zoo never got

along, He was an ornery critter and
caused the attendants more trouble

than all of the other animals put
together! Another circus recently

heard of him and offered to take

Danny off Pittsburgh's hands. Zoo
authorities breathed a sigh of relief

and told the boys to come and get

him.
Last Friday, a circus truck drove

up to pack away Danny. He created

a major riot nearly kicked In the

sides of the trucks and a couple of

men with it Try as they would, they
couldn't get him in the truck and he
snorted his defiance at one and all.

Zoo men finally decided it was no
use, ordered Danny shot

Rose Files Nude Ranch
Suit Vs. Sally Rand

Billy Rose filed a $100,000 N. Y.
supreme court action Thursday (6)

against Sally Rand, claiming the
plagiarism of his 'Nude Ranch.'
Rose avers that he first used the
nude ranch In his Texas Centennial
in 1937, and that Miss Rand was -a

performer therein.

He asserts that she is now using
the idea in the San Francisco Fair,

preventing him from doing so in

N. Y.

Meyers' Circus Folds

Johnstown, O., July 11.

Bill Meyers' - one-ring circus, or-

ganized following the closing of the

Walter L. Main circus at Canton, O.,

a month ago, has folded because of

lack of biz after playing three weeks
in tfiis territory.

Show came to an end when the

Rooney-Roming troupe, which had
been doing the bulk of the program,

and the Red Lunstord wild west quit
There was little paper, in advance of

the show and it was moving with
difficulty. New top being used for

the ring stock and kid show was re-

claimed by the manufacturer and
rest of the equipment returned to

winter quarters in Akron.

San Francisco, July 11,

Best indication that fairgoers are
responding in a big way to the re-
vised setup at the Golden Gate In-
ternational Exposition is to be found
in mounting gate receipts at the
Fair, and the tremendous success of
Benny Goodman whose option has
been taken up, Goodman will re-

main at the expo for a month for
which he will be paid $50,000.

Big names Inked for an engage-
ment of a week or more In Treasure
Isbnd Music Hall, a new 4,000 seater
which is to be converted into a
dance hall at night Include Edgar
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy; Jack
Benny and his entire troupe, the Ritz
Bros,, Dick Powell, Alec Templeton
and Kay Kyser who dedicates the
new theatre . when he opens there
Friday (14),

Negotiations are now under way
to bring Bee Lillie, Katharine Cor-
nell, Artie Shaw and Phil Harris Or-
chestras to appear in the new Music
Hall,

The < new managing director. Dr.
Charles Strub is also encouraging,
big exhibitors, who are radio spon-
sors, to bring their productions to
the Fair, \

On July 4, the biggest day at the
Fair to date, not excepting the opeh-^

ing, the expo took in $170,652 from
all sources, including admissions, aud'
concessionaires took in $111,6691 Of
this $8,000 was grossed at the horse
show alone. The horse show, which
was expected to be a loss, has been
one of the biggest money-makers
to date. During its 10-day engage-
ment in the California Coliseum,
which has a seating capacity In the
nabe of 10,000 the equestrian froUc
has played to' almost capacity busi-
ness at prices ranging from 55c to
$2,20.

Latest financial figures on conces-
sion leaders up to Jtme 10 were auto
parking, $272,272; "Cavalcade of the
Golden West,' $177,828 ('Cavalcade'
grossed $5,678 July 4); Chinese VU-
lage, $124,916; Sally Rand's Nude
Ranch, $108,379, and the Fine Arts
Palace, $90,767. Last week 'Folies

Bergere' grossed $27,500, grabbing
$6,512 on July 4 when 'Bergere'

piayed to 12,591 people. Midway
was opened aroimd 10 a.m., hours
earlier than customarily, on the 4^h,

but visitors stayed away to see th«
parade. Fun section gets its biggest
play after 1 p.m. It grossed around
20% of the 4th attendance.
Up until Friday (7), a total of

4,780,824 have visited the expo since
it opened' on Feb. 18. Biggest atten-
dance to date was during the first

four days of July when over 312,000
paid their way Into the Fair. About
75,000 more, including the entire
personnel of the fleet and those in
parades, were passed through the
gate. "This figure was far above ex-
pectations, considering the poor
weather prevalent during the four-
day stretch. Approximately 111,000
vehicles crossed the Bay Bridge dur-
ing the four-day holiday, while, ap-
proximately 50,000 used the Golden
Gate span. Figures from the comp-
troller's office have revealed that

$313,000 was spent on the Fair
grounds by the holiday visitors. .

Coneesslonikires' VlUmatam
Concessionaires Association, which

has laid down an ultimatum to the

expo brass hats that they want a

showdown on policy matters by July
12 intend to carry through their

threat of a strike if matters aren't

settled by that time. Concession-
aires also want to know what the
expo's stand w:ill be on making a
demolition charge before the Fair
closes. Nude shows on the Island

came in for some attention late last

week when one arrest was made
and eight warrants were served.

Will Wright and Carl Holt are ac-
cused of having left the Greenwich
Village flat, reportedly owing per-
formers and concessionaires $8,000.

When Harry Seber and Johnny
Castle left the same show some
weeks ago, something like $26,000
was said to be owing claimants dur-
ing their regime. In order to keep
the Village open over the holidays,

R. W. Harvey, general manager of
the West Oakland Theatres, Inc., is

said to have paid $1,700 due to en-
tertainers for week ending Friday
(30).

Willard F. Tunney has been ap-
pointed managing director Strub's
new assistant Tunney will assume
charge of part of the administrative

work and will be under Gwynne
Wilson, Strub's executive aide.
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PEPPING UP THE NEW PIX
Sponsored Vaodeville, New in J. C;

Midwest s CommTActs/Free Films

Sponsored vandeviUe, something

«lonj; the lines of a commercial radio

show, Is getting its first known trial

at the Colony, Jeresy City, 1,000-

seater which was formerly the old

Keith's Pastime. House has sold its-;

stage rights for 10 weeks to tke.

Public Furniture & Otitfltters Co..'

ot. Union City, N. J., deal calling

for the store to pay for a five-act

(fiow every Friday night, getting
week-long lobby and trailer plugs
In return,

.It's rtot the first time for a com-
mercial show on a stage, but all

such previous attempts have beea
booked up with « commercially
sponsored radio program. This is the
first time known that a. theatre has
gone out on its own and signed up a
commercial sponsor of entertain-
xn'ent.

. .Harry Carlin, indie t>ooker of ffew
York, is buying the shows, using
ehielly new acts on a very short
budget For Carlin, it's also a show-
case for material; for the sponsor
Itls cheap' advertising; for the house
It's .an entertainment giveaway to
break the monotony of the Tuesday
night Jackpot Lucky game.
..Last Friday night's (14) show,
plus dual pix, Included Mason and
Frieda, Gene WardeU, Frank Brooks,
Moss- .and Ferris, Baby Barbara.
Mack Herbert, who set the deal,

< (Continued on page 32)

How to Win Friends

, And Influence U. S.

Good Will for Japan?

San Francisco, July 18.

•Dale Carnegie sailed quietly last
week for Tokyo, as official guest of
the Japanese government He'll
study the Far Eastern situation and
Sather material for lectures and
J^dio in the U. S. next fall. Due
Back about mid-September.
Although the Nipponese govern-

ment undoubtedly Sims to persuade
the writer-lecturer-broadcaster of
the justice of the Japanese vlew-
P<?int, and hopes he'U combat the un-
layorable sentiment In the U, S.
When he returns, there are no strings
to the Invite, so Carnegie will be

• **P'^ss any opinions he
cliooses, Douglas Storer agency,
yhJch, handles him. Is angling for a
«11 radio sponsor. Colgate bank-
rolled him last season.

Alliance, Neb^, July 18.

^ew In admissions was the
} charge made by an exhib hefe

for entree at his theatre. Put
on one show for the farmers, to

which admission wa& granted on
the presentation of a full quart

of grasshoppers at the door.

Hoppers are the No. 1 west-

em Nebraska pest

Neb. Barter B.O.

Coast Tourists

Now Butt In On

Fdm Locations

Hollywood, July 18.

Annual battle between film studios

and summer tourists Is doubled
'
in

spades this year, with the tisual

army of vacationists reinforced by a

horde of Frisco Fair oglers. In addi-

tion to their Increased numbers, the

invaders are taking advantage of

new forms of strategy closely akin

to skullduggery.

Allied to the atUcking army are

the hotelkeepers, aided by a flock of

snipers in the form of bellhops. In

some hotels the managers openly

offer their guests free access to the

studios. Other hotels do it with

bellhops in a roundatMut flanking

maneuver. Instead of a frontal at

tack on the gate, they surround
troupes on location.

Through spies inside the studio

walls, the bellhops learn when and
where the location crews are going

to shoot For a fee they tip oft the
' hotel guests and split their bribes

(Continued on page 46)

Pancho ViUa's Second

Daughter in Niter>'
Philadelphia, July 18.

Second of the daughters of Pan-
cho ViUa,. famed Mexlcon hero-bad
«nan, has Joined the entertainment
staff oif the. Embassy nitery here.

Sister: Ceba warbles, while the
newcomer, Ponchita, Is a toe-terper.

JESSE OWENS ON BJ.

TOUR; 4-INNING STINTS

Memphis, July 10.

Jesse Owens, Negro spotlight

snatcher in the last Olympics when
he outran everybody in the dashes,

is now one-nighting through the

sandhill country . with a baseball

team (colored) known as the Craw-
fords, They play any hometown
team, for percentage or on guarantee,

Owens, who has tried politics,

leading a band, night clubbing, vaude
and state and'county fair free-acting,

is the headliner. After the 4th in-

ning, he handicaps the opposing
baseball outfit's fastest man by giv-

ing him a 6-yard lead and knocks
him off at 100 yards.. Usually turns

I

in 9.8 seconds time for .the event, then

circuiting the bases in aroimd 14.1

'seconds. Bows and to the showers.

TO Hypo THEBl
Producen Heeding Pleat for

Speedier Acrion -r- Frown
on Prea'chmento— Scribes

Told to Punch Up YaMis,

Even Though the S.'-A. Is

Under Wraps

THAT BREEN BOGEY

Hollywood, July 18.

This is the year of Hollywood's big

experiment
While exhibs the country over are

wondering why film makers haven't

done something about hip-hip-hoo
raying celluloidia's semi-centennial,

those responsible for studio output
are busying themselves with their

test tubes, struggling to compound
new formulae for marquee lure.

Several times in recent months
herders of the studio guinea- pigs

felt certain they had the an-
swer, only to change their views
when their ideas reached pre-
view stage. Walter Wanger's preach-
ment against war,' 'Blockade,' sound-
ed to him and his associates like

open sesame to a solution but they
learned too late that John Public

dishes out coin for its entertainment
rather than for sermonizing. RKO's
Pandro Berman was certain be felt

the pul&e be-<.t of changing public

tastes in a number .ailed 'Boy

Slaves,' built around juve oHenders
(Continued on page 37)

Di^ey's $5,625,000 Gross Rental

From 'Snow White; RKO,$1M
Fore-Armed

Boston, July 18.

.Sinclair Lewis, who's' been ac-

tive' in : the theatre for the last .

couple of seasons, is currently
writing a novel with a straw-
hat background. . Nobel prize-

'

winner explains that each of the
principal characters is based on
at least four different persons.

'But when the book comes
out,* he adds, 'everyone from
whom I took even a compli-
mentary trait or mannerism
will swear the entire character
is based on him. I'll have to

retire from the theatre for about
a year after that*

,

Ripley's Freak Show

Adds to B'way's Coney

Is. Aura; It Looks B.O.

By MIKE WEAR
Further adding to Broadway's

Coney Island atmosphere, the main
drag now has a freak show, right in

the heart of Times Square. What's
more, it looks like a click. It is

Robert L. Ripley's 'Odditorium,' on
the site of the former Hollywood res-

taurant Opening Thursday night

(13) after a swank press review,

.

Wednesday, It clicked off $1,000

opening day and has built each day
since.

Initial week looks like $10,500
which is $4,000 or more above actual

operating expense per week. Scale
is 40c. adults; 2Sc. for children, with
15^25c. tap till 2 p.m.

fBelieve It or Not' Ripley's news-
paper and radio rep should give this

combo museum and auditorium grind

(six to eight performances daily)

Sponsor Slips

Bob Hope Cuffo

Trip to Europe

> 'When Bob Hope got his renewal

of contract from Pepsodent he was

handed, along with the covenant,

transportation tickets for a Kuropean
trip de luxe both ways, plus a letter

of credit for $25,000. He sails after

his current Par, N. Y., .personal,

starting today (Wed.). The "gesture

implied in the gift is not common
(or radio.

Recently Hope was taken aboard
the yacht owned by Kenneth G.
Smith, Pepsodent prez. "This", he
was told, 'is the ship that Amos 'n'

Andy built'

'If I'm on the Pepsodent payroll

much longer,' wisecracked Hope,
'they'll be using it as a tender/

AUrKID PLAY AS

ANTI-WAR MESSAGE

good momentuiij. Museum pieces

I

represent, high spots in his lifetime

! of collecting unusual 'believe it or

:

{ nots.' Ripley claims the objects on

t
display are' Irreplaceable, It cost

{

j

$160,000 to remodel and fix up the

I (Continued on page 30)

Eddie Dowling has an all-children

fantasy play idea, with a cast of 15

to be 100% young talent—offspring

of name personages, either in the

theatre, literati or the contempo-
rary arts. Titled 'Peter Penny Un-
der the Oream Tree,' and authored

by James F. Hanley and Pat Ballard,

it's a frank peace play idea,

Tht utilization of adolescents In

th2 play Is the authors' and Dowling's
vivid means to point ip what havoc
war could mean to the youngsters
within a few years. Idea Is to make
adolescents—and their parents—think
in terms of their own immediate
world problems. Also to debunk
any glamor war, soldiers, con-
ouest, etc.

Hitler's in It, too: 'King BuUy
Boy.'

Latest figures on the total world
gross of 'Snow White' show that it

will run to $7,500,000, a new high in
rentals for any single picture. At
$4,000,000 for the domestic market,
thu balance of $3,500,000 is provided
by sales in foreign lands, with some
territory yet to be played.
Picture cost $1,650,000 to. produce

and color prints, of which a high
number was' ordered, ran to $300,000.

At a world gross of $7,500,000, the
split under the RKO-Walt Disney
deal of 75% to the - producer and
25% to RKO is $5,625,000 to Disney
and $1,875,000 to RKO. Out of this

division of gross revenue on the fea-

ture cartoon comes the cost of the
picture, the prints, advertising and
the distribution overhead, Disney
assumed much of this as detailed be-
low.
While in most cases a distributor

has a different percentage deal to

cover foreign markets,, under the
contract Disney made with RKO for
distribution by latter of his picture,

the sharing arrangement of 75-25%
obtained uniformly for the entire
world, Disney Is said to have Insist-

ed that the 75% slice of gross rental

return to him remain that high, not
only for the domestic market which

(Continued on page 46)

First Time in History,

RKO Not Booking Any

Vaude Oat of N.Y.,Ciii

For the first time In the history ot
the circuit RKO Is without a single

vaudeville theatre booked out ot

New 'York or Chicago. The one
house of the once leading vaude cir-

cuit now playing stage shows Is the
Golden Gate, San Francisco, and
tilt's booked on the Coast

Situation is such that RKO's book-
ing office in N. Y. is cu'.~ently .vir^

tually deserted. Bill Howard,
booker. Is on vac^sh and only his

secretary and a clerk are on hand.
Reopening date of some of the

RKO vaude spots Is stlU uncertain,

j
but it's figured that the Palace, Chi-
cago; Palace, Cleveland; Keith's,

Boston, and the Shubert Cincinnati,

will resume stage shows some time
in September.

Self-Made Television

Seattle, July 18.

- Seattle has television in the raw.
A recent check at the gate of the

Seattle baseball stadium revealed
that 122 fans of the park brought
portable radios. Upon questioning, it

was found they preferred Leo Las-
sen's (KJR) baseball broadcasts to
that of the public address system in
the park.
They also liked such Information

as batting averages, the reason for
certain rulings by the umpires, etc.,

not given by the p.a, layout, but ob-
tainable on the air.
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NEELY BILL PASSES IR SENATE FOR 2D

TIME IN TWO YEARS; VOTED 46 TO 28

Tough Battle Monday (17) But New Dealers' Ballots

Prevail— Republicans Split Evenly— Reaches

the House Next Winter

Washington, July 18.

Over the protest of the most vig-

orous, strongest and most vocal mi-

nority, the Neely anti-block booking

bill slid through the Senate by an

18-vote difference Monday (17) and
appeared headed for interment in

the House. Second time in two years

the proposition has received ap-

proval of the Upper Chamber. As
before, it doesn't reach the House
until the next session, meaning the

winter of 1939-40.

The tally-^ to.28—showed a sur-

prising increase in the number of

opponents, while the debate was
much more lively than in 1938, al-

though most of the time only a hand-

ful of members listened. Expressions
of disapproval came from half-

dozen solons, but the final check
showed preponderant majority, of

the Senate Interstate Commerce
Committee, which considered the re-

form idea for seveijal weeks, trailing

along with Senator Matthew M.
Neely, West Virginia Democrat, who
made .the only long talk in favor of

outlawing the film industry's estab-

lished distribution practice. Out of

. the 21 members, only three commit-
teemen were recorded against pass-

age although a fourth-absent when
the vote occurred—had announced
he would not favor the proposition.

While the battle was tourer, the

Dose-count showed the New Dealers
were almost solidly In favor of' im-
posing Federal supervision over the
picture business. The Republicans
split evenly, but the Democrats were
almost 2 to 1 on Neely's' side and
the minor party lawmakers were
'solidly behind the . measure. Vir-
tually every loyal Roosevelt follow-
er cast an 'aye' vote.

The discussion was along familiar

lines, with principal speakers re-

hashing the 500-odd pages of com-
mittee testimony. Chief issues were
whether the measure will accomplish
objective of 'community freedom in

selection of motion pictures,' wis-
dom of enacting fair trade practices
and anti-monopoly legislation for a
single industry; and whether the
formula is workable. Flat assertion

such a statute would be held un-
constitutional climaxed the two days
of argument, in which about 10

solons participated.

No Infloence from Vnlons

Split within the ranlcs of union
labor appeared to have little effect

on the membership and was men-
tioned only casually. At the last

moment the American Federation of
Labor—which has a stranglehold on
studio workers—came out against
the measure. Before debate opened,
the rival Congress of Industrial Or-
ganizations had applauded Senator
Neely.
Most talking was done by Senator

Neely, Wallace H. White, Jr., of
Mataie, and William H. King of Utah.
Short endorsement' from Senator
Arthur Capper of Kansas and criti-

cism by Senators Ellison D. Smith
of Soutli Carolina, Styles Bridges of
New- Hampshire, and Alben .W.
Barkley (the Democratic leader) of
Kentucky. Three of the five men
on the subcommittee that heard tes-

timony—White, Barkley and Smith

—

iechoed the views of the major pro-
ducer-distributor witnesses.

Usual rock-throwing at the Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors

of America characterized Neely's ar-

gument. Which was high-lighted by
denunciation of the political ma-
chinations of the Hays organization.

Pointing finger at huge pajrrolls

(which always nettle him) .bnd the
'marshalling' of individuals to argue
against his proposal at hearings, the

West Virginian raved considerably

about the 'movie ^ust' in urging
Congress to rescue the business from
an indignant public and save it from
Its own weaknesses.
Usually quoting at length from

the transcript, Neely and White did

the bulk of the arguing, although

Senator King's speeq^ was the long-

est (Just short of thi%e hours). In

general the West Virginian said 'tis,

and the Maine Republican retorted

tie not
Cheered that his bill finally: was

free from 'the stranglehold of flesh-

less Angers of parliamentary rigor

(Continued on page 16)

How They Voted

Washinston, July 18.

Line-up in the Senate Monday
(17) on the proposals to outlaw
block booking and require ad-

vance synopses was as follows:

For the Neely Bill

Democrats — Andrews (Fla.),

Bankhead (Ala), Bilbo (Miss.),

Bone (Wash.), Bulow (S. D.),

Byrd (Va.), Byrnes (S. C),
Chavez (N. M.), Donahey (O.),

Cherry (R. I.), GiUette (la.),

Green (R. I.), Gufifey (Pa.), Hay-
den (Ariz.), Hill (Ala.), Hughes
.(Del.), Johnson (Colo.), Lee
(Okla.), McKellar (Tenn.), Min-
ton (Ind.), Murray (Mont.), Nee«
ly (W. Va.), Pittman (Nev.),

(Schwartz ' (Wyo.), Schwellen*
bach (Wash.), Sheppard (Tex.),

Stewart (Tenn.), Thomas (Okla.),

Thomas (Utah), Truman (Mo.),
Tydings (Md.), WaKi (Mass.),

and Wheeler (Mont). Total^3.

'

Republicans—Barbour (N. J.),

Borah (Idaho), Capper (Kans.),
Danaher (Conn.), Davis (Pa.),

Frazier (N. D.), Holman (Ore.),

Reed (Kans.), and Wiley (Wis.)..

Total—9.

Farmer - Labor — Lundeen
(Minn.), and Shipstead (Minn.).
Total—2.
Progressive—LaFollette (Wis.).

Independent—Norrls (Neb.).

Acalnst the BUI
Democrats — Adams ((jolo.),

Ashurst (Ariz.), Barkley (Ky.),
Burke (Neb.), Clark (Mo.),
Downey (Calif.), Ellender (La.),

Glass (Va.), Harrison (Miss.),

King (Utah), Logan (Ky.),

Lucas (UL), MlUer (Ark.), Over-
ton (La.), Pepper (Fla.), Rad-
cliffe (Md.), RusseU (Ga.), Slat-
tery (ni.),'and Van Nuys (Ind.).

Total—19.

Republicans—Bridges (N. H.),
Gibson (Vt), Gumey (S. D.),

Hale (Me.), Johnson (Calif.),

Nye (N. D.), Taft (O.), Town-
send (Del), and White (Me.).
Total—9.

'Name' Fingerprmts

Shilliiig for FBI

Washington, July 18.

Prominent show biz and literati

names are contributing to 'personal

identlflcation' drive through which

civilian fingerprints are being col-

lected by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation.

Among the screen notables whose
finger prints are on file with J.

Edgar Hoover's G-men are Shirley

Temple, Ginger Rogers, Freddie
Bartholomew and James Cagney, the
Department of Justice revealed last

Wednesday (12). Other well-known
names Include Walt Disney, Noel
Coward, Jack Dempsey, Walter Wln-
chell, etc.

Personal Identification files are
kept 'entirely separate from criminal
records,' the D. J. explained hastily

in its announcement Added the
rather grisly reminder that digit-

smudges are useful in 'train wrecks,
casualties at sea and other dis-

asters' and 'of inestimable assistance

in locating amnesia victims, missing
persons, suicides, and other. persons
whose exact Identity cannot readily
be determined.'

NAN GREY'S SUIT TO

VOID AC'CY CONTRACT

Hollywood, July 18.

Suit for $4,781 has been filed by
Nan Grey, film actress, against the
SchuIberg-JaSe agency, seeking to
have her managerial contract voided
on the grounds that she is a minor
and that the agents rendered no
service in negotiating the Universal
contract under which she draws $500
a week.
Amount asked Is for return of

commissions paid since November,
1937. Action was filed by her hus-
band, Jackie Westrope, jockey, as
guardian.

SAILINGS
Aug. 12 (San Francisco! to Sydney)

John Fuller (Monterey).
Aug. 2 (New 'York to London) Ben

Lyon, Bebe Daniels, Rae Smith
(Mauretania).
July 27 (Liverpool to Boston)

Kimberly and Page (American. Im-
porter).

July 22 (New York to Paris)
George Raft (Normandle).
July 20 (New York to Havana)

Herman Golden (Panama).
July 19 (New York to London)

Tamara, Robert Rlskln, Jack Sonn,
Stanton L. Griflls (Queen Mary).
July 19 (Los Angeles to Sydney)

R..lph Doyle, Nick Lucas, Sunny
O'Dea, Borce and Ladd, Edith Grif-
fiths, Ming & Toy, Herb Schriner,
Chuck & Chuckles, Fltz & Carroll
(Monterery).
July 15 (New York to Havana)

Portia Schaefer (Oriente).

Williams to Seek

Preference In

Anti-Trust Suit

Paul Williams, special assistant to

Oie U. S. attorney-general, will see

Federal Judge John C. Knox in N.Y.

Monday (24) In an attempt to se-

cure a preference for the UJS. anti-

trust action against the major film

companies.

The necessary 20 days after filing

of an answer expired yesterday
(Tues. ) and two days' notice was
necessary to Inform the defendants
that a preference would be sought

The granting of the preference
would place the case on the October
calendar for trial. Failure of the
judge to' grant the preference might
mean a delay of a year, or at the
earliest to January, 1940.

Balto Nabe'a Trust Salt

Baltimore, July 18,

Suit was filed in Federal court
here this week by the Westway, new
nabe, against officers of the local
Durkee Theatre chain, 20th-Fox,
Columbia, Loew's, Paramount United
Artists, Vitagraph and Universal,
charging violation of the Sherman
anti-trust act House claims Durk<>e
conspired with film companies to
prohibit pictures being made avail
able until two weeks after playing
its own Edgewood nearby.

Pointing out that the distributors
produce approximately 300 pix
year and that the competing Edge-
wood can use only 156, the Court is

being asked to grant a temporary
injunction restraining the defendants
from granting a Mrday clearance;
from tieing up more features than
it can use; and to enjoin the de-
defendants from further such prac'
tices. Egar Allen Poe representing
the Westway.

Even Money on Neely Now

Going through the; JSenate Monday (17) In spite of vigorous lobby-
ing against it the Neily bill to outlaw block-booking and Its halt-sister,

blind-selling, is now regarded within the trade as an even-money
chance to slip through the House during the 1939r40 session next win-
ter. By the time the hardly-pressed Neely bill comes up in the House
it may be a longer shot than that, depending on what happens mean-
time.

The odds in its favor may stand al somewhere between even money
and 2-to-l after Xmas, based on developments In connection with the

U. S. anti-trust suit various other restraint of trade actions, and what
happens to the industry's own trade practices, code. Any change in

sales policy may also have some bearing on the matter.

While an effort may be made to get the Neely measure before the

House before Congress convenes, it is unlikely, in such an event that

any action will be forthcomihg prior to the close of the present session

any day now.
iBets that the Matthew M. Neely statute would go through the Senate

have averaged 8-<to-5, of late, based on the progress the bill made after

the present session of the upper house got pretty well under way.

These odds of 8-5 would seem to have been figured close within the

trade in view of the vote of 46-28 which prevailed.

Golden Jubilee Stunt Tiib Year

Won't Be in the Nature of a Drive

POLA NEGRI UBE SUIT

VERblCT DUE THIS WK.

Paris, June 11.

The 20th Correctional Court will

bring a verdict July 21 in the suit

brought by Pola Negri against 'Pour

Vous,' Paris weekly motion picture

magazine, for 1,000,000. francs ($27,-

000) damages for alleging . that she

was a member of Chancellor Hit-

ler's intimate circle. Trial was held

June 30.

The Polish actress declared that

the paper's allegations were wholly
unfounded. She said that the story

caused her serious trouble among
private friends and, even worse, that

she had difficult dealing with
French film producers as a result
Defense denied the story was de-

famatory. It didn't attempt to prove
that she was Hitler's friend, merely
denying that the story was damag-
ing.

Miss Negri's lawyer, in court,

said that the only time that his client

had ever seen Hitler was from a
hotel balcony when he passed by in

a parade.' Miss Negri did not take

the stand. After the court session

she told press men 'imagine my
having any Influence over Hitler.'

Nick Schenck East
Hollywood, July 18.'

Nick Schenck trains east tonight
(Tuesday) after coming here pri-

marily, to view the rough cut on
'Gone With the Wind,' Selznlck-In-
ternational production.
Premiere will be held in Atlanta,

but no decision has been reached on
roadshowing which will not be set-

tled, until after William Rodgers,
Metro sales chief, has a look at the
film.

L. A. to N. Y.
Arch M. Bowles.
Donald Crlap.
Ix»u Diamond.
Jim Doane.
Sally Bllem.
Fred FIdler.
Helen Oahagan.
Rube GoldberK.
Sam Goldwyn.
Andy Krappmann,
Qenrge Raft.
Bdw. O. Roblniton.

Mike Rosenberg.
Adrian !?amUh.
.^roe SleceL
Hoi Slegel.
(.Charles P. Skoui-as.
<;al Swanson.
Harry Tobias.
i>lieppard Traube,
Mildred Webber.
Jock Whitney.
Ben Wurt7.el.
Nick .<1rhenck.

N. Y. to L. A.
Trvlnjc Felt.
Hy Gardner.
E. W. Huminona.'
John Hauneiniin.
Mr. and Mrn. Ray-
mond Uassey.

Colo Porier.

ARRIVALS
{At the Port oj New York)

Robert E. SKerwood, Mr. and Mrs.
Casey Robinson, Kato Hav'as, Seven
Robert Alton Girls, Three Stooges,
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Greenspan, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry . Welner, John Bal-
derston. Max l^der.

Mary Leonard Prit-
cliett.

R. B. Sherwood.
W. H. Stein.
Three" (<too|tea
Franchot Tone.
Orson WeUes.

Other News of hterest to Films

Foreign revenues off 9%% Page 11
Majors oppose holding out in Japan Page 11
U. S. stands pat on Italy Page 11
No Jolson deal... '.Page 20
Good Gulf renews SAG .Page 21
Walter O'Keefe on Lifebuoy !page 21
Burns and Allen set. Page 23
Radio reviews: 'Gateway' Summer Playhouse, Ruth Chatter-

ton, 'Man About Hollywood'.. Page 26
Can control broadcasting discs

, Page 31
4 A's AGVA drive , page 33
Katharine Hepburn's 'Philadelphia Story' fibn deal..* Page 41
May Impede Hollywood backing of Broadway legit :..Page 41
WPAers get reprieve '..Page 41

Celebration of the Golden AmU
versary of the motion picture busi-

ness, set to start next month, will not
be a 'drive' in any sense of the word.
Nor is it an advertising campaign,
since the industry does not plan
running any ads such as used in

the "Greatest Picture Year' in 1938.

Hays organization officials stressed

these points this week.

Golden Jubilee, marking 50 years
of the motion picture, is to be a vol-

untary project for local theatres de-
siring to tie in on some theme for

their fall advertising on new prod-
uct National committee, headed
by Ken CHark, Hays office publicity

chief, will work out ideas for such
voluntary observance, planting most
of them in a national press booklet

Individual film companies contem-
plate doing a little celebrating on
their own, with special campaigns
stressing new product lined up for

the Golden Jubilee Year. Picture

companies and Individual' circuits-

have framed special- festivities or
observances of new product each fall

for 15 to 20 years, so the idea is

far from new. It is simply that the

Jubilee idea gives local theatres an
opportunity to tie in with a national

observance.

The Motion Picture Producers ti

Distributors of America, Inc., ex-
pects organizations such as Parent-
Teachers, schools, libraries, women's
clubs and other associations having
an Interest -in motion pictures to co-

operate in individual communtie.^.

If any theatre in any community
of the U. S. wants to make some-
thing of the Golden Jubilee celebra-

'

tion, everything will be made easy
for them to cash in. But nobody will

be offended if they pass up the

whole thing. All the individual ex-

hibitor has to do to participate is to

get the national press book and
adapt what ideas he likes best

Golden Jubilee celebration is set

to get under way in August when
best of new season's productions will

be coming out It is set to wind up
the week of Oct 1-7.

mP. Greatest Year* Audit

Shows. Balance of $92,587
Pending settlement of some bills

on which there has been apparent
disagreement an audit of the Motion
'Pictures Greatest Year campaign,
extending from July 25, 1938 to May
15, 1939, has been submitted to

Frank C. Walker by Lybrand, Boss
Bros. & Montgomery, detailing the

results of the drive in dollars. The
audit shows that except for $19,458

of invoices that remain unsettled,

the excess of receipts over disburse-

ments, excluding the expenditures
for accessories (press books, paper,

etc.), amounts to $105,740 and that

the .excess of disbursements on ac-

cessories over money taken in was
$13,153. This leaves a balance of

$92,587, which is on deposit in the

Chemical Bank & Trust Co. There
is no indication in the accountants'

report as to what disposition may be
made of the final balance, after the

matter of the $19,458 has been
cleared up. i

This item of $19,458 represents five

different bills totaling that amount
that have not been paid. Report to

Walker, treasurer of the campaign,
states that there are certain liabili-

ties which have not as yet been

liquidated, principally because of the

(Continued on page 45)
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39-40 FILMS IN GOOD SHAPE
5-Day Week a Boob to FOmRO.

Yevs Checkup Shows; See Danger

In Any Partial Summer Shutdown

With virtually every industry or

line ol business now operating on

.« 5-day weelc basis, the picture

.business- is checking to see Just what

•effect it has had on the boxoflice.

The shorter weelc and thfr national

wage and hour scale now has been

effective for little more than a year,

enough time to get a fair reaction.

Data thus far collected indicate the

(Mlay weelc has helped film thea

tre business. '
'

. The shorter week gives the great

bulk ot people additional leisure

end hence more time to spend on
entertainment. Industry sfatistl

elans hold this situation- responsible

for the picture theatre income to

hold Its own when numerous other

business indices were off.

• Even with a 5-day week, daylight

saving time still remains a giant

bugaboo for film theatres. The day-

light problem, slim product and
summer outdoor attractions has re-

vived talk, too, of partially shut-

ting down for several weeks during
-the hot weather period. This idea

-was seriously mulled by several cir-

cuits 12 years ago but nothing came
of it It was patterned somewhat
after the theory that it might' be
well to copy tlie policy of former
-vaudeville houses by using only a
40-week reason.
' Idea now, as then, was that the
shutterings would increase the ap-
petites of theatregoers for screen
fare. With the result that there
-would be a huge rush to theatres for
-two or three months after they re-

.
opened in the fall. However, vet
-cran exhibitors today are inclined
ia believe the risk of losing steady
patronage is too great. That patrons
might never resume 1>ecoming regu-
lar attendants at the cinema but
would seek other forms of amuse-
ment. Also, today the difficulty in
getting different theatres or groups
of houses to abide by any closing
probably would preclude any whole
sale shutdown.

Few Coast Theatres

Close; Improved Tone
Los Angeles, July 18.

Few film theatres in Southern
California territory are slated for
summer shuttering this year. Better
tone at the boxofffce generally, with
operators convinced upward trend is
on way has theatre men figuring on
opening long-dark houses instead of
closing for balance of summer pe-
riod.

Only areas that will witness any
marked flimerie shuttering wiU be
Wie Imperial VaUey and portions of
5an Joaquin valley in Southern Cali-
fornia, and portions of Arizona,
Where summer heat is something to
be reckoned with.
Harry Nace, Arizona operator of

"om indie theatres as well as Para-
mount partnership, is closing his

(Continued on page 14)

New Bnzzell Pact

Hollywood, July 18.
Metro has handed Eddie Buzzell anew directorial contract and assign-

ee liim to pilot the Marx Bros, in
TiO West.'

..^"^rently he Is directing them InA Day at the Circus.'

YOUNG AENOID IN OPEBA
Rochester, N. Y., July 18.

William Arnold, 19, actor-son of

oHiTi*^
Arnold of the screen, has

u for an opera career.
He Is studying in the opera de-

partment of the Eastman School of
Music.

GEBAGHTT LEAVES EEP
- Hollywood, July' 18.
Maurice Geraghty resigned as

««ry supervisor for RepubUc's Gene
Awtty, Roy Rogers and Mesquiteer
features.

He has been with the studio five

From Lux to RKO

Hollywood, July 18.
Prank Woodruff, radio producer,

goes to RKO as a director.
He directed the Lux program for

the last four years.

PLENTY FILMS

READY; PROD.

HEAVY

Hollywood, July 18.

With 23 pictures ready for re-

lease, Paramount has the biggest
bacldog of completed features in its

history.

Production staff has finished the
current season's program and all but
one o( the pictures slated for dis-

tribution in the first three months
of 1939-40. Studio has six other
films before the cameras.
With production far ahead of

schedule, 20th-Fox is slated for a
coasting period on A product until

September. Studio has enough
product finished, or in work, to meet
release dates imtil the end of .No-

vember.
Currently in production are six

Darryl Zanuck features and two for

the Sol Wurtzel unit.

Metro lot is seething in produc
tlon, with 29 units on nhie pictures

working and 1,800 extras overrun-
ning the sets. All stages are occu-

pied and two companies have been
forced off the lot.

Mcdonough MAY LEiivE

RKO; BENEDICT TO PROD.

Hollywood, July 18.

RKO studio personnel is to un-
dergo a shakeup on tlie arrival next
week of President George J. Schae-
fer from the east Reported that

studio head J. R. McDonough will

leave the lot after Schaefer familiar-

izes himself with the former's duties.

Also rumored that Howard Bene-
dict, publicity head, is to become a

producer, with Perry Leiber replac-

ing him.

RELEASE DATES

BEING SET

All Distribs Have a Promis-

ing Array of New Product
Set to Go—Expect It Will

Stimulate Both Selling and
the Bozoffice

RUSHING 'EM OUT

By BOT CHABTIEB

In addition to final deliveries on
the current (1938-39) season which,
in buyer opinion, suggests an iai-

proved outlook for the rest of July
and the month of August, releases

of 1939-40 pictures are being set up,

together with numerous pre-releases

that will further strengthen the po-
sition of the theatres. 'The haste of

the distributors in lining up pre-

release film for August as well as

September, and the setting of na-
tional dates at this time will also

give impetus to selling, it is believed.

That sales may not only pick up
sharply from now on, but that re-

sistance will be greatly lowered, is

also predicted in view of the effort

to get new product rolling,, in jnany
cases ahead of national release

schedules, which are being rapidly

figured out now. Numerous com-
panies are in good shape on '39-40

product that is ready at the moment,
or will be getting into cans for pre-

release or regular engagements at

an earlier date than usual. Situa-

tion resolves itself down to the

point where the exhibitors are ask-

ing for strong August product and
plenty of it, with the distribs in turn
doing everything humanly possible

to meet this request.

Some distributors are in a better

position than others in getting new
film to the field before the hot

weather bows out, but indications

are that every company will have
'39-40 pictures ready for dating no
later than Labor Day week, which
this year, it figured as beginnbig on
a Friday, Is Sept 1. Labor Day holi-

day itself Is Sept. 4.

While Metro could start rolling Its

'39-40 product during August, this

company feels that its lineup for

next, month is such that it would
overcrowd its long line of accounts

if not waiting until Sept 1 to ac-

tually begin the regular '39-40 sched-

ule. There may be some pre-re-

lease dates, especially selected, how-
ever, for new pictures during
August

Metro's Maximnm
Meantime, Metro, which Is deliv-

ering its maximum requirements on
the '38-30 season rather than jUst

(Continued on page 18)

Estimate Par s 6-Month Net Profit

At $2,500,000; ITs 1938-39 Spurt

Better earnings than last year In

the second quarter are anticipated

for Paramount by Wall Street fi-

nancial observers. The second quar-

ter net earnings and net for the first

half of 1939 is not due out for sev-

eral weelu, but the financial district

Is looking for net profits of around

$2,500,000. If the second three

months this year do not greatly ex-

ceed net profits of the second quar-

ter last year, the net for Par may
be slightly under this total.

Paramount reported estimated

$1,300,000 net earnings in the first

quarter this year, or 41c per com-
mon share. Company officials a
couple of weeks ago estimated that

the second quarter would top the

second period of 1M38, which would
mean r$l,000,000 to $1,200,000, or

aboutMOc on the common.
Paramount showed 33c on the

common in the second quarter last

year. Recent estimates pointed to

about 81c on common.
Fiscal year profits of Universal

Pictures Corp. ending in October
may run well over $1,000,000 and
nearer $1,250,000, judging from third

quarter indications. With business
continuing in the black from month
to month, since the fall of 1938, and
with company's new season product
due to break around August, the
$1,000,000 net will be exceeded, in

the opinion of financial executives in

the company.
Net profit for the first 26 weeks

of the '38-39 season totaled $739,-

577. With reports from its 125
branches throughout the world
pouring in, the third quarter ending
July 31, should also be well in the
black. Compared with a net loss of

$713,783 the previous fiscal year,

the company has turned the cor-
ner and 1939 will stand out as a
highlight for Universal ever since

takeover and reorganization three
years ago.

Circuit Court of Appeals Throws

Out 3 Counter-Arguments and Again

Okays RKO Reorganization Plan

Goldwyn East Next Week

Samuel Goldwyn will arrive in

New York next Monday (24) for
conferences with James A Mulvey,
his eastern rep, and for the preview
of They Shall Have Music' at the
Rivoli, N. Y., Tuesday evening (25).

Run of the film starts on July 26,

reopening the now-dark Riv.

RKO BOARD OK

COMES UP

THURS.(20)

Federal Judge William Bondy In

New York Monday (17) set Thursday
(20) as a date for a hearing before
himself, at which time Irving Trust
RKO's trustee, will request a special
stockholders meeting of the company
for the purpose of voting on, and the
ratification of, the new RKO board
of directors. Irving Trust's petition

discloses that the last meeting of

stockholders for such a purpose was
on March 23, 1932, at which time 19

men were elected, with the proviso
that one-third was necessary for the
consumption of any busines;. There
are now only four men active on the
board, the application discloses, of

whom, two will remain as meml>crs.

The balance have either resigned,
or have died. In order to hasten
consummation of the plan, and to

give Irving Trust the benefit of their
advice, it will be necessary to have
the men approved by the court
elected to their positions as soon as
possible, since all represent,large in-

terests of creditors or stockholders.
The new officers to be voted on

will be Richard C. Patterson, Jr., as

chairman of the board, Raymond
Bill, Ned F. Depinet Thomas P. Du-
rell, Frederick L. Ehrman, Ij. Law-
rence Green, Conde Nast, John E.

Parsons, N. Peter Rathvon, George
J. Schaefer, W. G. Van Schmus,
James G. Harttoard- and Lunsford P.
Yandell.

RICHARDS, BLANK AND

LYNCH IN N.Y.PAR MEETS

E. V. Richards, head of the Saen-

ger circuit in tlie south and a di-

rector of Paramount Pictures, Inc.,

reached New York Monday (17) and

immediately huddled with Barney

Balaban, Stanton L Griffis, Austin

C. Keough and others. Also arriv-

ing at the Par h.o. Monday (17) were

Abe Blank, major midwest operator

and his son, Ray. G. Ralph Branton,

general manager of the Par-iBlank

enterprises, followed them in yester-

day (Tues.) for theatre administra-

tion conferences and product discus-

sions.

In both the Saenger and Blank ter-

ritories business is holding up very
satisfactorily as compared with last

year at this time. Richards and the
Blank group are expected to remain

|

a week or so. The former does not
come up from New Orleans often,

hence misses numerous board meet-
ings. It is possible he may remain
through July 28, if a regular board
session, scheduled for that date, is

held.

S. A. Lynch, living on his yacht
and telephoning from It, is also up
north to take up current operating
matters with Par officials, look into

product deals, etc.

The Circuit Court of Appeals in

N. Y. yesterday (Tues.) affirmed
Federal Judge Wlllian. Bondy's de-
cision and approved the RKO plan
of reorganization, tossing out all

three appeals. Judges Learned Hand,
Harrle Chase and Robef Patterson
took the appeals one at a time i,nd

found no points. In any worthy of
consideration.
The first appeal was that of H.

Cassel St Co,, holder of $17f,000 of
debentures of RKO, which claimed
th plan was unfair and violated the
Fifth Amendment to the Constitu-
tion in that in giving debenture
holders preferred stock for their de-
bentures, it took away .thUt.secured
position, and was in effect depriving
them of property without due proc-
ess of law.
^he Circuit Court found, "The plan

as it stands preserves to debenture
holders their existing priority over
unsecured creditors and stockhold-
ers who receive common stock. The
plan having met with the approval
of the holders of more than two-
tjirds of the debentures tne argu-
mint that it is inherent! unfair to
debenture holders cannot ba sus-
tained.

The Federal Court was not called
on to say that the plan was the best
or the fairest that could be drafted.
The problems confronting the par-
ties were not e4sy of solution. The
corporate structure was Intricate.
The demands of the secured cred-
itors, unsecured creditors and stock-
holders were conflicting. The de-
mands were satisfied in a way that
met with the approval of the requi-
site majorities of each group.

•The plan did not break the prior-
ity of. the debentures over unsecured
creditors and stockholders. Under
the circumstances we cannot say
that the rights of the debenture
holders were satisfied in favor of
junior parties.' .

In re: Copla Bealty, Fabian
As to the claims of the Copia

Realty end Fabian op:.atIng com-
panies, who questioned the fairness
of the plan in the way It dealt with
contingent claims, and who asked

(Continued on page 14)
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RF€'s $400,000 Loan to Grand Natl

Plus$aOi More From WaD St.

House Features Co. s Refinancmg

Plans for refinancing of Graiid Na-
tional Pictures Corp. came near to

consummation last Friday (14) when
stockholders of Educational Pictures,

Inc., the parent company, ratified

and authorized officers and directors

to accept a loan of $400,000 from the

U. S. Government's Reconstruction

Finance Corp. It was also voted to

approve a plan of Felt & Co., Wall

Street syndicate, to arrange for a

substantial fund to be made avail-

able to Grand National.

Stockholders also authorized the

directors to make any necessary

aiodification of the Felt plan, in the

event of the acceptance of the RFC
loan, which has certain formalities

still to be coniplied with, but will

be accepted according to E. W. Ham-
mons, president of both companies.

The original Felt & Co. plan has

been changed for the most part In-

stead of bringing in $950,000 in new
money, in exchange for a three-year

stock control of both companies, plus

a stock bonus, they will now furnish

a much smaller sum of money, in

the nature of a private loan, in re

turn for representation on the board
of directors of Grand National, plus

a convertible note or bond as col

lateral.

Felt & Co. has consented to a
modification of its original proposal,

provided Educational-Grand Nation^

al accept the RFC loan. In all re
spects, once the RFC transaction bC'

comes an actuality. Felt's participa-

tion and security becomes subord-
inate to the RFCs first lien on per
sonal and real property which must
be furnished the Government as col

lateral for the loan, and presumably
also subordinate to other JLpans

which have been arranged through
other sources.

-~Fayoff to EBPI
Basis of RFC loan is said to be

for a period of three years and. will

bear 5% interest Unofficially, it is

understood, -Hammons plans to pay
off $210,000 out of the Government':
$400,000 to Erpi in satisfaction of the

mortgage now held by the latter on
the Educational Studio in California,

A new mortgage on the studio would
be turned over to the RFC.
Another $50,000 will immediately

be turned over to Lloyd Wright as

trustee for th« stockholders : and
creditors of the old Grand National
company. This provision comes
der the ^elt tc Co. modified plan,

involving settlement of the arrange'
ment whereby Educational was to

buy back 30,000 shares of Educa'
tional preferred stock given to hold'

ers of the old Grand National securi'

ties, together with part cash, two
years ago.

In addition to the $400,000 from
the RFC, and approximately '$150,'

000—the probable extent of Felt &
Co. financing—anottier loan of $400,-
000 Is being arranged with Electri-
cal Research Products, Inc., and Irv-
ing Trust Co., jointly, at 6% inter-
est '

' ON'g DIstrlbatton Program
Grand National Pictures for. the

time being will confine itself to dis-
tribution and financing of independ-
ent producers only, and will do no
further production of Its own. While
Hammons is uncertain whether Fine
Arts Productions < will continue to
deliver product for release through
GN,' other deals with producers are
under discussion.

GN has not discontinued distribu-

tion, contrary to report, and Is still

releasing 72 features and two shorts,

majority of which became available
with the old GN takeover, starting
with their first release, 'Great Guy.'
Weekly grosses are reported aggre-
gating around $15,000, according to

best information, and additional rev-
enues are still coming into Educa-
tional from 20th-Fox distribution of
shorts. . Sol Edwards remains in

charge ol distribution.

Lineup may be amplified by some
features still due from Fine Arts
and deals for new product novt to

be worked out through new .financ-

ing now being obtained.

Yipee, I'm in Pictures

Hollywood, July 18.

Geraldlne Spreckels, sugar heir-

ess, has signed with Retsana Studios

to play in a series of Cinemachrome
slx-reelers.

'Trail Blazers,' first of series, goes

before the cameras Aug. 1, with Len
Smith producing.

{oartet of Higgins Set

For Trio of Qeasons;

Par's Aldrich Family

Hollywood, July 18.

Two more stories for the Hlggins
Family series, featuring James, Lu-
die and Russel Gleason are ready
for shooting at Republic, and two
more are in the writing mill.

"Money to Burn' and 'Calling All
Marines' are in shape for the cam'
eras, and . 'Everybody's Happy' and
'Should Wives -Work?' are being
scripted.

Two more pictures about the Aid'

rich family, introduced to the screen
by Jackie Cooper and Betty Field
in 'What a Life,' have been added to

the Paramount production schedule,

Both will be directed by Theodore
Reed, who piloted 'What a Lifei'

based on Clifford Goldsmith's
stage play.

WELLES WEST ON His

FIRST RKO PICTURE

Orson Welles, director of the Mer
cury theatre, accompanied by John
Houseman, went to the Coast this

week to outline his first picture for
RKO. Welles finished details of

slngle-feature-per-year deal over the
weekend.
By terms of his contract he will

both act and direct in his own prO'

duction. Welles delayed signing with
any company, until he could get
pact enabling him to maintain his

activity with the Mercury theatre.

Under setup, he will be able to

carry on his repertory season
N.Y. and resume appearing on
Campbell Playhouse, via CBS.
Welles will put on his broadcasts
Sunday night instead of Friday,

which will enalile him to get In

full stage week ^yith6u.; midweek
interruptions.

Lesser's Ice' Cream Beats

Scliediile; Gets Bomises

Hollywood, July 18.

"Everything's- On Ice' was that way
two days ahead of schedule in spite
of early delays. As result, Sol Les'
ser handed bonus check; to 27 mem'
bers of the production and technical
crew at Principal Pictures.
Picture was directed .by Erie Ken-

ton and stars Irene Dare,
Principal Pictures obtained a

lease extension on its offices in the
old. B. P. Schulberg studio until
Aug. 1. On that date Columbia
takes over, the space. ..Meanwhile
Lesser Is. shopping for a new loca-
tion.

Ain't Bein' Done

Hollywood, July 18.

Lest they be accused by their

following of being sissies, west-

em picture heroes rarely kiss

the gal they rescue from fates

worse than death.

William Boyd has made 28

pasture epics in five' yeari with-

out once smacking the young
sweet thing, that stralghted for

his heriocs.

;10'SQ.T.0RG.

OFRKO USHERS

Echo of F& HTs Anti-Tmst Smt

Is New Action to Recover $42,200

Legal Fees From Its Own Attys.

Raft UnderM Seal

Though hot causing grave alarm
as yet, a sudden, unexpected walk-
out of ushers jn RKO neighborhood
theatres in the Greater New York

a and some picketing taking

place, is providing a taste ofaction
that has frightening tendency among
operators in. the face of possibility

that a stirike could spread to all, N.Y.
houses.

CIO union, an affiliate of the

United RetitU & Wholesale Em-
ployees of America, has been
quietly signing up ushers in metro-
politan N.Y. picture theatres and
pulled men out of nine . RKO thea-
tres Saturday (15) when one of their

members was fired.

The ushers walked out of the Mid-
townl Yorktown, Chtster, Alhambra,
Regent, Roosev.elt (all. in N.Y.), the
Republic, Brooklyn, and the Tilyou,
Coney Island, while one stepped out
at the Jefferson In Manhattan.
Picketing began in a haphazard way
at these theatres and two started

parading in front of the Coliseum in

the Bronx and ope each at the
Franklin, N.Y., and'Albee, Brooklyn,
though at these, three houses ushers
how employe4 did not go on strike.

At the Midtown. three of the four
men are already back, at the York-
town, 'five out of seven have re-
turned, and at 'the Chester, Regent,
Alhambra and Roosevelt all came
home, while at the .others those who
struck are stiU out The man who
was assigned to picket the Franklin
is said to be a junior attorney for
the CIO.
Other operators In N.Y. are check-

ing on the situation, watching it

from the sidelines- with some appre
hension. ' Meantime, the question is

raised whether' or not a jurisdiC'

tional struggle between the CIO and
AFL may not loom since m unit of
the Building' Service Workers union
(AFL) has been enrolling members
and. for some time now has sought
to negotiate contracts with all New
York film houses.

Hollywood, July 18.

Warners signed George Raft to a-

term contract after ogling his work
as co-star with Jimmy Cagney in

'Each Dawn I Die.'

After a vacatioh In Europe, his

first picture will be The Patent
Leather Kid.'

George Raft. is in New York from
the Coast on his way to Europe and
a bri6f vacation.

Stodio Contracts

Fred Kane Now Head Man
For Graiid Nat'I on Coast

Hollywood, July 18.

Fred Kane becomes- Grand Na-
tional's head man on the Coast un-
der new. financial setup. In addi-

tion to supervision over production

by indie units to be financed by GN,
as well as over any pictures that

Par's Tenderloin'
Hollywood, July 18.

New York's tenderloin district of
the gay 90's forms the basis of a
picture to be produced by Harlan
Thompson at Paramount
Fred MacMiirray and Dorothy

Lamour slated for leads. Film is

tagged Tenderloin.'

GN may make itself, Kane, with
title of assistant to the president, is

in charge of studio and company's
local finances.

Since recent resignation of Ted
Williams as GN and Educational
treasurer, and stepping out of Jack
Skirball as vice prexy of the two
companies, Kane's duties at studio
have materially increased. Skirball
was GN's chief on C^ast for more
than a year.

Hollywood, 'July 18.

David O. Selznick hoisted- Harry
Stradling's cameraman option. -

Bernard. -Herzbrun signed as art
director for

.
Stephens-l.ang .Produc-

tions.

Option on Jack Hively, director,

has been taken by Metro.
. Nora Perry signed, to term acting
contract by Metro. ,

Sherman Scott Robert Tansey,
Peter Stewart and Victor Halperin
signed to director contracts by Pro-
ducers Pictures.

Ann Baldwin signed tiermer at Re
public,

Lou Baum and Lee Hugunin, unit
managers, drew new term contracts

at- Warners.
P4iramount renewed William Fraw.

ley's pact
Robert Rossen inked, scrlpter

ticket at Warners.
Court okayed Metro's minor con-

tract with Mary Beth Hughes.
Mr, Clay Adams inked writer con.

tract at 20th-Fox.
' Metro renewed Rita Johnson's
pact
20th-Fox picked up Lionel Atwill's

option' for one year.
' Lillian Porter's player ticket re
newed for one year at 20th-Fox.
Paramount signed Lind Hayes, ac-

tor.

Stock player options on Joyce
Mathews and Audrey Maynard lifted

by Paramount
Universal's minor contract with

Anne Gwynne approved by Superior
Court
Guy Endore penn^ scrlpter ticket

at Warners.
Charles R. Rogers signed Gloria

Carter, minor.
Warners handed player contracts

to Herbert' Anderson and George
Wilcox.

N. Y. Citr Drive Causes

B'way Marquees to Cut

Down to Legal 9 Feet

Pending more comprehensive ac-

tion by the City Planning Commis-
sion to clean iip Broadway! enforc-

ing limitations on - signs, billboard-

ing, etc., the first forceful step taken
against theatres is to knock out mar-
quees that are higher than nine

feet.

As -result of a flock' of violations

slapped on Broadway houses dur-
ing, the past week; hurried agree-
ment has been reached to bring all

marquees down to the . prescribed

nine-foot height, including down-
town as well as neighborhood houses.

This goes for both major-controlled
theatires and Independents.
The marquees of .all Broadway

houses as well as. those In nabe sec-

tions that are' over nine feet, are

slated to come down today (Wed.).
This is the height from the marquee
itself upward and takes in any elec.

trie signs that may extend beyond
the nine feet.

Some thtotres have been using
marquees, with signs, that extend
to as high 'as 20 feet for t:' effective

flash. Electric sign people are vital-

ly affected by the move.
The next step of the Planning

Commission, of which -Rex Tugwell,
former brain-truster, is chairman, is

not known,, but believed in New
York operating quarters that the
big' cleanup wiU come gradually,
with no all-encompasispr program,
as at first discussed, to be put into
effect right away for not only the-
atres, but all places of business using
advertising.

The Broadway Assn. vigorously
protested against th^ City Planning
CV>mmish move and asked that it be
put over to the fall to give every-
one in the path of the cleanup an
.opportunity to closely study the prO'
posals in mind.

Skouras-MO Newark

Pool Off, House Folds

Pooling arrangement between
Skouras and RKO on the Terminal,
Newark, has been terminated and
the theatre closed for good. House
was operated by the Skourases six
years ago before pooling arrange-
ment was entered into and before
that was a Fox vaudfiilmer.

Principial cause for the shutdown
was attributed to the fact that house
-was on its last legSj, due to removal
of the Pennsylvania R. R. terminal
to a new site in Newark, and was
affected by change in the flow of the
crowd toward theatres nearer the
Broad and Market streets area.

St Louis, July 18.

Fanchon St Marco, Inc., and ita
two incorporated Missouri subsidiar-
ies; the St Louis Ambassador Thea-
tre, Inc., and the St. Louis Missouri
Theatre, Inc., last week filed suit
in the Circuit Court to recover $42,.
200 tees paid to John S. Leahy, Sr.,
Lambert E, Walther and Harold F.

'

Hecker who reprejsented F&M in the
anti-trust suit against motion picture
companies and execs several ^rs
ago. The petition also disclosed that
F&M and its subsidiaries agreed to
pay an aditional fee of $25,000 to
James P. Alyward, Kansas City at-
torney and Democratic leader, after
it had been told a. Missouri antlrtrust
action could not be dismissed until
Aylwards fee for legal services had
beCn paid.
The petitions asked that the de-

fendants be enjoined from selling
or transferring a series of notes to-
taling $32,800 and to order return
of these notes to the plaintiffs. F&M,
the. petition sets forth, retained
Ijeaby in 1934 as counsel in nego-
tiations to lease and operate the
Ambassador, Grand (jentral and
Missouri theatres. To accomplish
this, Leahy organized two corpora-
tions, the St Louis Ambassador and
the St Louis Missouri companies
with a total authorized capital of
$105,000, it was stated.

The companies, the petition re-
cites, operated at a loss because of
the refusal .of major producing com-
panies to supply films. After a pe-
riod of such operation. AUen L. Sny-
der, one of those who entered the
agreement with F&M, and who had
advanced $25,000, declined to make
further advances and asked for re-,

turn' of hi^ money. On Advice of
Leahy, the petition alleges,-Synder's
stock was purchased for' ' $25,0O0L

La.ter, according to the petition,

Leahy advised. F&M a complaint
should be made to the Attorney Gen-
eral of Missouri with a request anti-
trust proceedings be instituted

against the producing companies re-
fusing films. Leahy, the petition con-
tinues, recommended Aylward be
employed for this- purpose. The
plaintiffs did employ tiim and paid a
retainer of $5,000.

However, while conferences look-
ing toward court action were in pro-
gress, F&M entered into, direct nego-
tiations with the producing compan-
ies which promised to settle the diffi-

culties, and asked Leahy to stop the
filing of any anti-trust suits, as such
action would make further negotia-
tions difficult The petition charges
that Leahy failed to stop such action,

thsit the suits were filed, and that he
then advised the settlement of the
$25,0(10 fee of Alyward, after which
the suits were dismissed.

The $42,200 F&M seeks to recover
is the alleged amount paid in a $75,-

000 fee to Leahy, and his associates

for their . services. The series of
notes were to cover the remainder
of the fee. Commenting on the court
action Leahy said. The suit appears
to be quite 'full of romance. It con-
tains a great many words but fails

to state a case. We will give our
attention to it at the proper time.'

No date has been set for a hearing of
the action.

ZASUCK'S 'WU^CrS'
Hollywood, July 18.

Darryl Zanuck haa ordered 20th-
Fox writers to work on a yam
about New York street cleaners tak-
ing over the late Otto Kahn's es-
tate on Long Island as a vacation
spot
Plan it as a farce conaedy called

'White Wjngs in Clover.'

GALE PAGE'S DIVOBCEt
Spokane, July 18.

Gale Page, who is Sally Rutter,
daughter of a well-to-do banker
here, flew in for a brief family visit

'.last week.
She would ndt comment on her

reported divorce action against
Frederick Tritschler of Chicago,
NBC executive

Quartet of Tailspins
Hollywood, July 18.

Four stories have been lined up
by Paul Malvern for a quartet of

'Tailspin Tommy' pictures for Mono-
gram release during 1939-40.

Films are "Danger Plight' Trans-
continental Plane,' 'Aces of the Air*

and "Wings Over the Andes.' John
Trent stars.

HAETEBUFCE'S TBAUEB
Los Angeles, July 18.

Maurice Maeterlinck, author of

'The Bluebird,' forthcoming Shirley

Temple starrer at - 20th-Fox, will

make a sfieclal trailer for the pic-

ture in France.
Idea is' similar to George Bernard

Shaw's introductory trailer for his

first screen opus, 'Pygmalion' (M-G).

Greene OK, Flo Besnmei

, HoUywood, July 18.

Here I Am a Stranger' resumed
production at 20th-Fox after a delay

Of two months caused by injuries to

Richard Greene in a motor accident.

Brenda Joyce has the femme lead

originally assigned to Nancy Kelly.
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CIO
Code s Arbitratioii Maclunery

StiD Snagged but Expect Afl

Kinks Ironed Out Within Weeit

Requiring more time than was at

first anticipated and huddling three

juU days during the past week In an

effort to reach accord on modified

arbitration machinery to govern

clearance disputes, the distributors

report that they will go to bat among
themselves again Friday (21), with

progress at the point where the at-

torneys are ready to be called in.

Counsel ol the various companies

have to be consulted to get their

okay on the legal verbiage and other

points but doubted that delays, such

as occurred in the past through

wrangling of a flock of lawyers, will

be encountered this- time.

While some difficulty was met
during the past week at meetings

of the distributor heads, and three

daily sessions ran into the dinner

hour, William F. Rodgers, spokes-

man for the distrib committee and
general sales manager of Metro, de-

clares that such substantial progress

has been made toward a new clear-

ance clause that its official an-

nouncement may be expected in a

few days. Expected a week ago

that could be Friday (21) or alter,

attorneys have had' more time, by
the first of next ,week^

Square Sbake Moves
Understanding is that the dis-

tributors are proceeding toward an
arbitration clause covering clearance

that will mean more even represen-
tation in the adiudicatlon of com-
plaints arising out of clearance. One
report is that distributors qaaiy agree
hot to participate In clearance quar-
rels excepting where revenue to

tfiem 1$" affected. If such becomes the
official case, then clearance disputes
wheire distribs are not concerned,
would be rediiced to a two-party
dispute. Ekhlbitors had taken ex-
ception to the original clause of the
arbitratlbn provisions under Which
the indie ' exhlb - had one vote, the

. major chain theatre one vote and
the distirib a third. Contention was
that this would naturally result in
the distrib and the affiliated theatre
voting together.

Until the distribs have worked out
the ' clearance clause and submitted
It td'th'e exhibitors, they are un-
likely to ka into huddles with Max
A. Cohen's committee of N. Y. State
Allied on the c6de itself. . :Cohen
states he is waiting for the. distribs
to set a date with his' group ,bi|t

dbesn't exp«ct this to ocqur. until
' after the modified clearance clause is

officially proclaimed; His . group Is

naturally interested in that, the
same as others.
..N. Y. Allied, of wiilch Cohen is

president,
. went ' against .

National
AUied's stand rejecting' tiie entire
code and asked thie distribs for fur-
ther negotiation In an effort to regu-
late from within rather than throw
'.the .tra^e practices pact over en-
..tirel:^.

•' New- Jersey Allied, Northwest Al-
lied,' Allied of Wtete.rn Pennsylvania
and Independent Theatre Owners of
Eastern Penna., whose Sidney E.
Samuelsoh is a national Allied direc'
tor, have fill rejected the code,' con-
firming Allied .States Assn. action
at Minneapolis on it.

Neb.-Ia. MPTO Stalls

On Code Vote TU Sept.

Omaha, July 18.

MPTO of Nebraska and Western
Iowa decided to take 'no definite ac-
tion' on the trade practice code at a
special session called by prexy C. E,
Williams of Omaha. Idea is to band
together all independent exhibitors
hi the Omaha distribution territory
so that organization can 'go. to town'
when it holds annual conclave here
sometime in September. Definite
yes-or-no vote on the code was post
Poned untU that time.
Exhibitors in the Omaha district

fire on the fence as far as the code
is concerned. Generally, they favor
the code's principles, but object to
the code's application by some dis-
tributors. Examples were aired at

Come and Go at Par

Hollywood, July 18.

Three players and three scrlpters
wound up their Paramount contacts
and checked oS the lot Players
were Elizabeth Patterson, Duana
Walters and Donald O'Connor.
Sidney Kingsley, Frank Partes and

Paul Trivers finished their writing
assignments. Scribes added to the
roster were Gladys Atwater, J. Rob-
ert. Breh, Nat Perrin, Garhett Wes-
ton and Herbert' Shannon.

ILL'S ANTI-DUAL

BILL NOW UP

TO THE GOV.

Chicago, July 18.

State Is Seething with the pro-
posed legislation which is primed to

prohibit double features by forcing
an intermission' on all shows which
run more than two hours and 15

minutes. . Bill has been passed by
the state legislature and is now
awaiting formal signature by Gov.
Henry Horner to became a law. On
both sides of the fence pressure is

being put on the Governor.
Circuit leaders generally oppose

the bill and have sent letters, wires
and emissaries to the State House
in an attempt to influence a veto.

Indie exhibitors are. generally - in

favor and are putting on all kinds
of pressure . io get the Governor's
formal approval of the measure.
Indie exhibitors downstate, sup-
posedly cipser to .the political pic-

ture than Chicago, are getting flocks

of phone 'calls from Chicago indie

exhibitors to . 'get in touch with the
Governor* so th.at.he formally signa-

tures the measure.
Surprisingly, the proposed legis-

lation is not affecting the general
pirociedure of the buying season. The
general run of exhibitors are so full

up with legislation and laws that

the novelty has worn off completely

and the exhibitors no longer let any
propoi^ed legislation interfere with
the practical' operation of their

theatres.

Nicholls* 20th Solo
,
Hollywood, July 18.

George Nicholls, Jr., directs the

Jane Withers starrer, 'High -School,'

under a one-picture deal with 20th-

Fox.
Shooting starts late next month.

'

WB EEREWS BOBINSON
Warner Bros, has optioned Casey

Robinson for - another two 'years.

Contract was picked up while

scripter was in Europe on an eight-

week vacation tour.

Robinson left New York last Fri-

day (14) for the Coast to start work

on the script of his third Bette Davis

picture, 'AH This and Heaven, Tpo.'

the special meeting which showed
distributors were charging more film

rental in order to give 20% cancella-

tion.

In another Instance, an exhibitor

declared he was being forced to take

shorts and newsreels in his contract

with a major company, in order to

get the full-length films he wanted.

Other grievances were discussed at

the meeting.
Membership drive committee con-

sists of W. S. Bogart, Orpheum, Rock
Valley, la.; D. R. Goldie, American,

Cherokee, la.; Harold Schoonover,

Mazda, Aurora, Neb.; Mons Thomp-
son, Riviera. St. Paul, Neb., and Wil-

liams, Omaha.

40,000 WORKERS

(A Runs Interference for

AFL to Block Out Inya-

»ion—CIO Throws Sup-

port to Technicians Guild

-^Bargaining Rights in the

Balance

lA'S VICTORY

smpios
f : :

Threat of Clipped Commissions

Leveled at Agents If AMG Fails

To Go Along With SAG Licensing

Setde Ulaisie' Tiff

Hollywood, July 18.

Fight between the American Fed-

eration of I.iabor and the Committee

for ' Industrial Organization, for

control of 40,000 film workers got
under way this . week, with each
group demanding right to bargain
for employees. Drive to block entry
of CIO into picture field is headed
by the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employes, armed
witti a court mandate giving it ab-

solute ' control of 12,000 members
of lA Studio Locals.

The CIO is working from behind
the scenes by furnishing financial

and moral support to' the. United
Studio Techncians Guild of North
America, This organization, spon-
sored by officers of Technicians Lo-
cal 37, claims to represent a majority

of cameramen, sound technicians,

laboratory workers, grips, property
men and laborers. Clairn covers the
entire Jurisdiction field of lATSE.

CIO plan is to move into the

open if the USTG Is successful in

claiming work now handled by
lATSE' members. Other crafts and
workers would then be taken into

the CIO, field. Overtures have slV

ready been, made to Screen Writers
Guild, Screen Publicists Guild, Stu-
dio Painters and Carpenters. Or-
ganization is iieaded by Howard
Robertson, but organizational drive

is being directed \>y leaders in Local
37 who are not sympathetic with
lATSE .rule.

Guild has 'filed a petition with the

National Labor Relations Board ask-

ing certification bargaining agent

for 12,000' tiechniclans aind claiming

to represent a majority in each of

lATSE locals. Leaders also have
.filed a request with Pat Casey, pro-

ducer labor contact, to negotiate a
working agreement and warned pro-

'ducera against signing a i>act with
any organization until the NLRB
passes' on petlticms pending. The
lATSE Itas flso peUUoned NLRB for

(Continued on page 18)^

Hollywood, July 18.

Metro and Phil Goldstone reached
an out-of-court settlement of the

right to the title, 'Malsle,' recently

used on one of the studio's features.

Goldstone took over a picture of

the same name about five years ago,

a fact overlooked by Metro's title ex-

perts.

RKO UNLOADING

PALACE. CHI,

PRODUCT

Chicago, July 18.

With the RKO Palace closed and
not figured to open until Labor Day,
the local RKO exchange is peddling

first run product as Its initial at-

tempt at such sales since RKO was
formed. Palace will be closed, in

toto, over two months which means
a considerable backlog of first run
avaitabilities during the summer
months from RKO.
Palace closing means ti\at only

Balaban Se Katz has a first-run thea-

tre operating in the loop, the only

other exhibitors, Essaness and.Jones,

Linick &.Schaefer, operating subse

quent run spota in the downtown
sector.

RKO is selling only the 1938-39 first

run availabilities, naturally, since

the 1939-40 product is being reserved

for the Palace's use, when it reopens

in September;

William Powell Returns

As 'Another Thin Man'
Hollywood, July 18.

William Powell returned to work
after a year's . absence from the

screen due to Illness. His comeback
picture is 'Anothiei: Thhi Man' at

Metro, co-starring Myma Lpy, who
recently returned from a vacation in

Europe.
Hunt Stromberg produces and W.

S. Van Dyke directs.

Exchange %s. Reconcile Price

Boosts on Ground of Qualify

Although . exhibitors have been

-crying for lower film costs, managers

of exchanges In the different keys

claim that new season deals for the

most part call for price boosts over

last year. On such, a basis, it's as-

serted, sales have been entirely satis-

tactory and business is running

ahead of,the corresponding period in

1938. Every branch asserts 'deals

are netting more than last year.'

Moreover, the home-offices appar-

ently are tougher than ever and
more deals are being rejected.

In territories where they've been
clamoring for 'better pictures,' and
when an exhibitor squawks about

prices, he's being told that the pro-

ducer must receive sufficient rental

revenue to enable him to turn out

the sort of boxofflce attractions that

are being demanded.
Moreover, exhibitors' attention is

being called to the decline in income
from the key spot loop accounts be-

cause of the diversion of bui^iness to

the neighborhood and suburban sit-

uations. The loss iji foreiRh income,

as result of the shutting olT of m.in,v

markets, also is being emphasized.

Unless the nelghbbrhood and
suburban accounts and out-of-town
exhibitors help, to offset these losses

by paying a "fair price' the com.
panies cannot continue to turn out
quality films, according to the pres-
ent sales' talks. Salaries, labor, and
other costa at the studios cannot be
pared down without adverse effect
on the quality of t>r6duction, the ex-
hibitors are being told.

•Too many exhibitors are Inconsis-
tent, unreasonable, can see only one
side and refuse to be fair,' assert ex-
change managers.. 'On the one hand,
they demand bpxoffice pictures,
without which they say they can't
keep their houses open. On the other
hand, they don't want to pay the
necessary price for such product.'

Many independents, however, are
declaring they 'can't pay more' andi
remain in business. They contend
it's impossible for., them to absorb
any of the distributors' loop and for-
eign losses, but they don't explain
how the producers can continue to

turn out boxoffice pictures if the
revenue isn't forthcoming. Their only
solution is for stars and executives
to cut down on salaries.

Hollywood, July 18.-

Film and radio agents will face
stiff regulation of their business and
possibility of a cut in 10% commis-
sions now allowed, it tbe Artists

Managers Guild falls to go along
with the Screen Actcrs Guild licens-

ing program, SAG tops have an-
nounced that unless an agreement
on the licensing program is reached
soon they will proceed to license

agents without AMG approval and
will consider the advisability of re-

ducing agency fees.

A showdown on the proposed con-
tract between the two groups Is ex-
pected shortly after the return from
New York of Kenneth .Thomson,
SAG executive secretary. If the
AMG fails to come in, licenses will

be Issued to agents who desire to

cooperate with the actors, and SAG
members will be directed not to do
business with any agent who does
not hold an SAG license.

Present hitch Is ovrr demand of
the actors, that all existing contracts
b: revised to conform with stand«
ard pact to be approved by the SAG.
Agents claim this move would cause
them to lose thousands, of dollars

they have Invested In young play-
ers who are just beginning to pay
dividends.

Revision would not apply to actors
who have term contracts, but only
to freelance playsrs who have term
contracts with agencies. These would
be rewritten to conform with SAG
requirements, with possibility con-
tract would be limited to 12 months.
Agreement has been reached on most
o the other provisions of the con-
tract.

The actors turned down reqtiest

of AMG to reopen negotiations on all

phases of proposed contract, but
agreed to give serious consideration
to any reasonable change asked by
the agents. Committee headed by
M. C. Levee, AMG prexy. Is now
drafting proposed changes for sub-
mission to Thomson and Laurence
W. Beilenson, SAG cour3eL

New Serlbe Qnlzser

Alexander Wilson, Jr., of Atlanta,
has been assigned by National Labor
Relations Board as special attorney
to investigate the request of Screen
Writers Guild to reopen hearing on
complaint charging the major film
companies With unfair labor prac-
tice. Attorney has conferred with
Mendel B. Silberberg, producer at-
torney; who directed negotiations
with the scriveners, and Leonard S.

Janofsky, attorney for the SWG, but
stated it would be several days be-
fore he submitted his reconunenda-
tlon to the board In Washington.
Hearing was adjourned when It

appeared probable the two groups
would be unable to agree on a basic

agreement Impasse in negotiations
was reached 'when the producers
nixed demands of the writers for a
contract of not more than tliree and
a. half years, right to work for

themselves during layoff periods and
Immediate 80% Guild shop.

Metro is refusing .to sign closed
shop agreemenls with any unions or
guilds. Action was recommended by
producer attorneys following deci-
sion by State Circuit Court of Ap-
peal that employers could not re-
quire employees to join a labor or-
ganization or discharge them for fall-

tire to do so, even if the company
signed a closed shop agreement with
a union claiming jurisdiction over
the workers.
Attorneys are reported to have ad-

vised film' executives to steei clear
of closed shop asreements until the
state supreme court has an oppor-
tunity to pass on the cse. First

.

union to be turned down was the
Screen Readers Guild, which de-
manded 100% Guild shop. Tentative
agreement has been re,.ched with
th^ Readers calling for minunum of
$30 for apprentices, $45 for readers
and $33 for special readers, with
apprentices getting $35 second six

(Continued on page 10)
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N.Y.Ceiisors'3-to-2My'Decision

Inficates a Growng Pic Liberalisiii

Albany, July 18.

State Education Department offl-

<!lals did not relish the latest squeak

In the Appellate Division which, by

a bare majority, upheld the regents

baa on the exhibiUon of 'Birth of a

Baby* in theatres. It was the sec-

ond time within a' year that a 3^2

decision had been rendered on a

disputed picture;, the court lineup as

weU as the views of the dissenting

justices appeared to Indicate that

eventually the Education Dept may

be reversed on a •theme film. A
minority in the AppeUate Division

eeems to-be holding for a more lib-

eral' viewpoint on features dealing

with certain social problems. M one

more judge should join, the motion

picture aivlidon and the Board of

Pegehts might be compelled to

•soften' Its attitude.

So far, the mpd, under Irwin Es-

mond, has a perfect scote on appeals.

Lawyers for appellants apparentiy

Ihink that' the Court of Appeals

may yet upset the apple cart, if the

Appellate Division does not There

were votes cast by Court of Appeals

judges for a reversal of the educa-

tion department in a film case last

year. 'Birth of a Baby' is expected

to be carried to the top trlbunaL

In a paragraph memorandum, Pre-

siding justice Hill and Associate

Justice HeSernan stated: The film

•Birth' Win give vital and needed

information to pregnant women,
many of whom fail to seek early and

necessary advice. .The authors and

actors treated the theme in a clean,

dignified, reverent ms^nner. To
limit the exhibiUon to educational

and clinical groups r- Education

Dept offered to issue a special per-

mit—will defeat the ^forthy purpose

of the sponsors of the film.

Bceter Pie OKd in Pa.

Philadelphia, July 18.

'Assassin of Yoifth,' marijuana pic-

ture^ which was once banned by the

State Board of Censors, has been
passed by the new o.o. body. It was
orl^naQy presented for inspection

of the board several years ago by
Leo McCarthy, Its producer.

Curreiit successful try for passage

was by Monogram, 'Which is now dis-

tributing it Sam Rosen, exchange
manager, said only minor elimina-

tions were made.

Snndays OK Pr« Tem
Portland, Me., July 18.

The Portland City Council voted

last week to allow Sunday screen-

ings In city pending municipal ref-

erendum -on 4iuesUon In November.
Opposition to the grafting of the

sevoiHlay privilege was voiced prin-

cipally by WCTU TCpresoitativeE,

who wen advised to observe how
exhibs behaved in Interiia, thus giv-

ing showmen, a fair chance before
final verdict at end of year.

City. unUk« Boston, will have no
Qtedal centorship for product un-
reeled on Sundays.

S^-Yates IMscbss

Rep -SIH; Pact in N. Y.

Bakncmg die Bodget

Hollywood, July 18.

Three pictures rolled yesterday

(Mon.) at Universal to replace three

finishing production. Newcomers are

•One Hour to UvCj* "Missing Evi-

dence' and 'Rio.'

Winding up are "Modem Cinderel-

la,' "Ihe Under Pu«>' and 'They Can't

Hang Me.'

Fannie Brice's $750^000

Siiit YS. 20di-Fox Over

llose' Pic; Other Actions

Chicago, July 18.

. Possibility" that an injunction will

be sought to locally restrain exhibi-

tion of 'Rose of Washington. Square'

(20th) may follow on the heels of

the. suit filed here by Fannie Brice

against 20th Century-Fox, . the film's

stars a^d such theatre cli%uita as

Balaban &. Katz, Essaness, '
Schoen-

stadt CiCF, Warner Bros, and a

nuinber of Indle theatres. Comedi-

enne claims that the picture has In-

vaded her rights of -privacy, has de-

famed her character and is an ap-

propriation of her life story, without

permission.

Suit, filed by Spitz, Adcock, has

Leo Spitz handling the court pro-

cedure aided by Spitz's assistant,

Eli £. Fink.
SimUar suit, filed by Nicky Am-

stein on the picture in California,

resulted in a setUement of the case

for $25,000.

Trade Winds' S«ii

Loa Angeles, July 18.

Conly Keeney, writer, filed suit

against Walter Wanget and Tay Gar-

nett In' federal court chBrging the

story of Trade Windrf was lifted

from her stage play, 'Feather in the

Wind.'
Miss Keeney asks an injunction

and an accounting of profits.

Patent Salt

The Radtke Patents Corp. has filed

suit in N. Y. federal court against

Blue Seal Sound Devices, Inc., Mo-
tion Picture Camera Supply, Inc., J.

Burgl Contoer, Ernest St George and
Chester Tappan,. claiming infringe-

ment of its patent for 'Methods of

and Means for Opitically Reproduc-

ing Sound.'
Albert Radtke patented the device

iB 1920, and the defendants are ac-.

cused of infringing by making, and
selling 16 MM motion picture sound
jprojectors, which use tiie patent An
injunction, accounting of profits, and
damages are sought
Radtke filed two more actions

Monday <17) in federal court^agalnst

Edco Electronic Devices, Inc., and
R. H. Macy & Co, Inc, for the al-

leged infringement of its patent

PRODUCT DEALS

UA aad Repablio's New Selling to
' Clronlts

New deals closed by United Art-
ists on 1S39-40 product Include Fox
Metropolitan Theatres, Durkee cir-

cuit and the Rome chain. Charles
Stem', eastern district manager, sat

in on the negotiations with all of

these circuits, together with local

managers.
Republle has closed 1939-40 prod-

uct,deals with two major New Eng-
landL^circults, the Maine It New
Hampshire string of 31 houses, a
Paramount partnership, and the In-

terstate chain, an India drcult Of 32
theatres. J. R. Grainger up to Bos-
ton to personally supervise the deals
with Herman Rifidh, Rep franchise
holder and E. Morey, Boston branch
manager.

M«n» Sales €p M%
Hollywood, July 18.

Increase of 40% In Monogram's
sales for the 1039-40 8eas<ai was an-
nounced by George W. WeekSi vice-

prez. In charge of -^es.
In .spite, of the general theatre

slump. Weeks decliared. Monogram's
receipts are. running 20% ' higher
than at any other time in the com-
pany's history.

'With most of the; studios already

signed up to pacts with the Screen

Directors Guild, Republic Pictures Is

practically the only organization

which has failed to sign an agree-

ment Increased wage scale for as-

sistant directors and unit managers Is

reported ' to be in dispute.

M. J. Slegel, studio production
chief, who arrived In New York from
the Coast on Monday . (17) stated he
is still negotiating with the Guild and

an agreement most likely will ,be

reached within a week. Slegel Is

holding conferences on production

matters with Herbert J. Yates be

fore the latter sails for Europe next
Wednesday. (26).

Shuford to L. & T
Stanley Shuford, with the Alow

advertising agency the . pa6t <wf>

years, has joined Lofd St Thomas un-

der Jack Pegler to' handle creative

service on picture and co.mmerclal

accounts. -
-

Roy Winkler, Warner Bros, adver-

tising layout man, has left that or-

ganiaition and may join Lord 8c

Hiomas agency after a short vaca-

tion.

AaORS PLAY

AT BASEBALL

Exped OiniiniiatNn of Hodso^^

Umted DetriNt Post in Two Weeks
-4- -

HawkV Seattle Locale

Otllywood, July 18.

Warners remake -of the old silent
'Sea Hawk.' in color, will require
four weeks «t outdoor shooting In

Seattle, with « company of more
ttian 100.

Production yStarts Aug. 21, £rroI
Tlynn and Olivia de Havlllaiad head-
ing the cast

Bowles Cites IVfediocre*

FOms, Gats F-WC Scale
San Francisco, July 18.

First-run tariffs in the San Fran-
dsco-OaUand area has been clipped
from 56c to 40c. Houses in San Ber-
nardino and Redlands are reduced
from S5-40-35C to 40-35-25c.
Arch Bowles, northern California

division manager, said the cut in the
Bay area was necessitated by
mediocre product
Understood, slashed rates apply

only during the summer months.

Catting. Balldiag
Hollywood, July 18.

Double announcement by Fox-
West Coast calls for cut In admis-
sion prices in several houses and the
erection of three new theatres In the
Los Angeles area. Newest addition

wQl be a 900-seater.

niXZESIATE-B&£ SWAP
Dalla , July 18.

Interstate Theatres and Robb <c

Rowley in huddle here last week-
end over swapping of three houses.

Purported deal calls for Interstate

to take over Mirror, downtown R&B,
g'vlng in exchange Bison and Astor,

nabes. Mirror is only first runner
downtown not controlled by Inter-

state.

Hollywood. July 18.

Autograph . nimrods reveled In

their annual orgy wheb the Come-
dians and the Leading Meii clinched

in their seasonal baseball Jaihboree'

for the .benefit of Mount. Sinai hos-

pital About 25,000 customers Inside

Wrlgley Field and about 10,000 out-
side made it the biggest autograph-
ing day of 1939.

Comedians and Leading Men
played baseball in a sort of way.
Only one of Uncle Sam's tax-collect-

ing accountants could figure out the
score at the end of an imperfect day,
Shirley Temple, who led the Parade
of Stars Into the ball park, put it .all

in a nutshell when shts stepped up
to the mike after the first Inning and
said:

'It's a great game. They play-base-
baU like I do.*

The parade was the most eye-fiU-
Ing part of the. program, with Shir-
ley sitting up ' on the back- seat of
the leading car with Jean Heisholt
and his pipe and Governor Olson:
After them came Buck Jones on a
hl-yo silver hoss and S7 drum-ma-
jorettes.

The 57 varieties of majorettes
lined up from first base to third, and
formed the most spectacular infield'
ever lined up on a baseball dlamodd.
Even Joe DiMaggio would lose his
batting eye wiUi an infield like that
Gov. Olson

. threw the first' ball,
a wild pitch. Maxlo Rosenblomo
threw the second, and made It too
straight Dick Arlen socked it for a
single and Rosenbloom was taken
out He spent the rest of the after-
noon warming up in the bullpen for
his next fight wlttt Joe Louis, or
the Warner Pros., or somebody.
At the end of the third inning the

score had reached telephone num-
bers, so the Comedians started to get
serious and the Leading Men started
to get comic, which all amounted
to the same thing. They were work-
ing without script
The original Une-ups were:
Leading Men—Dick Axlen, p; Bar-

ton McLane, c; Preston Foster, lb;
Jackie Coogan. 2b; Dennis Morgan,
3b; Gene Raymond, ss and captain;
Glenn Morris, If; Jack Mulhall, cf;

Bemaid Nedell, rf.

Comedians— Maxie Rosenbloom
and Vince Bamett p; Red Phalen,
c; Buster Keaton, 2b; Benny Baker,
ss; Jimmy Durante, 3b; Lionel Stand-
er. If; Luclen Littlefleld, cf; Carl
Sawyer, lb; Edgar Kennedy, rt
After two Innings everybody In

Hollywood muscled in: It was a great
day for charity but tough on base
ball.

Despite f500,000 More

For R^erves, loew's

40 WedM8J73,060

Despite a $500,000 increase In re-

serves for contlngenclei^ .Loew's,

Inc., reported net profit of $8,173,060

for the 40 weeks ending June 8 last

as against $8,352,075 for the same
period last year.^ Company set' up
$1,620,000 for contlQgencies, as com-
pared with a contingency reserve of

$1,120,000 for the same period in

193S.

Company's earnings including

share of 'profits' from affiliated com-
panies,- after deducting -pteferred

dividends of subslds, amounted to

$14,271,675, as against $14,027,877 for

(.omparable period last year. Net
profit figure was after depreciation,

taxes and the contingency reserve.

No official explanation was given
why this contingency was $500,000

larger than a year agb, but added
litigation and large budget pictures.

In woirk at the time, may have
caused . this . precaution.

The 40-week net profit figure was
equal to $4.62 per - common share,

t\ ia. aftei* this . substantial hike in

reserves, as com'pared with $4J0>on
the common - during like- period of
1038. It the present .'ate of earn-
ings Is maintained in the final quar-
ter, Loew's earnings for the fiscal

year ending next month would be
in excess of 'tS.

Columbia. Pictures declared a
regular quarterly .dividend of 68%e
on- preferred stock the first of this

week. Thla maintains the $2.75

annual rate.- The dl'wy -Is payable
Aug. 15, .tq.st«>ck«n record, Aug. 1.

Young Bair Killed
Indianapolis, July 18.

William Roland Bair, 16, son of
Roland- R. Bair, secretary of Olson
Theatre Enterprises, Inc., and former
owner of the Ritr, Uptown, St Clair,
Strand and Oriental houses, nabes,
was killed in an auto crash Sunday
<9) near Walloon lake in Michigan,
where the family was vacationing
for the summer.
Sen was only child.

Delrelt C«a.'s C^e • Share
Detroit July 18.

Detroit Consolidated Theatres,
Inc., earned $16,219, or 6%c a share,
for the year ended Dec. 31, 1938.
' This la almost double the 1937
earnings of $8,211; or 3Je a. shiare,

«n the 250,600 shares of Class A, $1
par stock outstanding.

Job Loder ()nts

For Rc at Paramount

Hollywood, July 18.

John Loder has returned, after five

years in England, to play in 'Dia-
monds Are Dangerous,' the George
Brent-Isa Miranda starrer at Para-
mount

British player made bis Coast
debut in Faramount's first talker,
The Doctor's Secret'.

Small Tradings in Par
AndPathe,yiatheSJE:.C.

Washington, July 18.

Two relatively small transactions
In Paramount•Pictures, Inc, common
stock represented

. only cash film
dealings recorded by the Securities
& ExchangO Conunission during
May.. Purchase, of 1,000 shares of
common was credited to John D.
Hertz, New York director of the
company, on May 12, with 100 shares
reported held by Lehman Bros. Lat-
ter disclaimed, however, any admis-
sion of beneficial ownership of the
securities, /

Holdings totaling 4,600 shares of
Pathe. Film Corp. common were list*

ed for one individual, two holding
companies and a trust fund by the
SEC. Allan P. Kirby, a director liv-
ing In Jersey City, had 2,100 shares
of Pathe common in the sirong-box
or April 25 and remaining shares
were distrlbutitd among "holding
company A,' 'Holding company B'
and 'trust' in the amounts of 1,000,

900 and 600, reipectivel.", commlsh
report revealed.

The United Detroit string of Para-
mount theatres, numbering 17,
be placed In charge of Earl K. Hud>
son under reported plans, with con>
firmatlon of such an arrangement
possibly to be reached by Par's
executive committee and Barney
Balaban In two weeks or so.

Pending further discussions con-
cerning the Detroit setup of the
future. In the face of George W.
IVendle'a resignation, it is under-,
stood- Hudson would step in at the
top over the United. Detroit Theatres
Corp., with possibly an additional
operating executive delegated to ^ct
as somewhat In the role of a gen-
eral manager for him. In the event
such '.an aide is added to United
Detroit, It would be a virtual cer-
tatnty' that he'd come from the Par
ranks. .A present manager might be
elevated under Par's policy to pro-
niote from within, a policy which
resulted In Immediate consideration
of Hudson as. a successor to Trendle.

It may be that In the event a final

accord is reached .on arrangements
with Hudson that he will tackle the
job of running . the Par Detroit
houses for the company without a

'

g.m. under him at the start, to see
how things work out The addition
could be made later, depending on
demands of the situation,' If that be-
comes the ^ase.

, Paramount home office theatre
exe'eutiyes will concentrate on tbe
Detroit operation considerably more
than in the past, working closely in
conjunction with .those, locally in
charge on all theatre problems, buy-
ing, etc. While. Trendle had a shar-
ing deal, Hudson would go in as a
salaried operator for Par, it is

understood.
Leonard Goldenson, Par h.o.

executive under Balaban, returned
from Detroit Monday (17) after
making a study of the situation. He
declined to discuss his findings or
present plans. Leon Netter, g.m. of .

the theatre -dl'vlslon, - and Goldenson
will go to Detroit next week to fur-
ther - stu^ the situation and confer
-with Hudson. Latter, who was com-
ing Into N.Y. this week,, has can-
called such plans as a result
Trendle resigned as of Sept 1 but

while withdrawing
. actively . from

the United Detroit before that date.

Is available for ahy assistance he can
lend In. Inducting the new regime.
He has been operating the Par De-
troit group for five years.
An exploitation man In pictures

years hack, Hudson stepped In just

ahead of Trendle's deal when Wil-
lard Patterson, now a h.o. Warner
executive, was In charge of the De-
troit theatres. He has acted some-
what' In the manner of a gjn. for

Trendle; who was president of the
United Detroit Theatres under his

salary-and-percentage operating deal
made 'by the Par trustiees during
bankruptcy.
Trendle has a 40% Interest In tha

Klng-I^ndle Broadcasting Co. of

Detroit, ^ntroUlng two stations, the

Lone Ranger serial, etc. He de-

sires to devote all his time In future

to these radio interests, whereas
theatre business in Detroit the past

two years has been unfavorable.

Loi^ Time in Saddle

Hollywood, July 18.

RKO is rushing five George
O'Brien westerns through the writ-

ing mill to finish the 1938-30 sched-

ule and get a start on next season's

program.
In preparation are The Fighting

Gringo,' 'Legion of the Lawless' a>><>

three stlU untitied.

'Cottage' for Ginger
Hollywood, July W-

PandrO Bennan bought the old

Arthur Wing Phiero stsige play, 'En-

chanted Cottage,' as a starrer for

Ginger Bogera at RKO to foUow her

next picture, Primrose 'Path'.

Play wasrflhncd as a silent in 1*23

with Richard Barthelmess and May
McAvoy.

Oitaiton .Scenic* MG
HoIIywoodi July 18,

Frank Ormston, onetime ace di-

rector at RKO studio .and former as-

sistant to Norman Bel Geddes at

N. Y. Worid's Fair, has joined

Metro. •

Goes to work in studio's scenlt

department
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ipli BizBetters,B&K Reopdi^;

UA; Bergner Pdls Good $10,000,

W-fisiierOrchaieerfiil$13,000

Chicago, July 18.

Steadily growlns basic strength of

dn» business in this territory dur-

tag the past three weeks^ has given

A«at oicouragement to. theatres.

There Is a real tide of business flow-
intf back into the boxoflces.

ITpward trend has encouraged
Baliban & Katz to reppMi the

United Artists, which relights Fri-

day (21) with 'Andy Hardy Gets

swing Fever.' House is now being

spruced up for the occasion.

^Iiree vaudftlm houses are garner-

ing happy grosses currently, with
the Chicago depending primarily on
the bicture, "Second Fiddle.' while

the State-Lake and Oriental are

getting b.o. co<»eration from their

stages, Bud4f Fisher orchestra, re-
' cenUy here at the Hotel LaSalle, is

on the State-Ijake stage in line with
the recent band boolctag epidemic in

that house. At the Oriental, lOikado
In Swing,' all-col0i>ed show, is back
in town for second loop visit It is

one of the rare Instances when a

how repeats iff a rival house here.
Hold-overs are 'Goodbye, Mr.

Chips,' which is continuing at great
pace in the Apollo,, while 'Man
About Town' moved . Into thi Gar-
rick following i highly pleasing gal-

lop in the. Chicago. . Along with
*CtiipSi' another foreign-made flicker,

stolen Life,' is brhighig in the Eliz-

abeth Bergner fans.
Estimates for This Week

AboUo (B&K) (1.200: 35-SS-65-75)
^-'Chips' (M-G) (4th wk.). Holding
to fine trot and will take $8,000. ex-
cellent, after getting solid $7,000 last

week.
Chioat* (B^) (4.000; 3&-55-75)—

•Second Fiddle' aoth) and stage
show. Flicker Is garnering excel-
lent b.o. reaction and is heading for
hefty profits at $33,000. Last week,
"Man' About Town' (Par) and vaude,
(trong $34,400.
Gartlck (B&K) (900; 35-55-65)—

ISan. About Town' (Par). Switched
here for additional looping and wiU
manage .hearty $5,000. Last week,
rKokomo' (WB), just so-so at $3,500.

Oriental (Jones) (3,200; 25-40)—
^'Washington Square' (20th) and
"Mikado in Swing' unit on stage.
Strong attraction line-up and trade
Is up considerably; around $17,000,
best house has hit in several months.
Last week, okay $13,100 for Hardys
Ride High* (M-G) and vaude.
Bowevelt (B-K) (1,500; 35-55-65-

75)—'Stolen Life' (Par). Heading
1 for satisfactory fleure on Bergner
fanatics at $10,000. Last week.
"Clonds Over Europe' (Col), $8,300,

-- to-so.

State-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)
^Ithin Law (M-G) and vaude.
Buddy Fisher orch on stage. Goii>g
to good $13,000 currently. Last
week, -With Murder' (WB) and
vaude, managed okay $12,500,

B^., Nags Hurt Seattle;

ICd'-Ennis Ore OK $5,000
Seattle, July 18.

, A good weekend weather break
jor the b.o.s was offset by baseball

.
warn playing at . home and horse

• £1"^ o' which drew crowds.

. .5?*^ Girls Go to Paris' is holding
8t Liberty, while 'Man

About Town' continues to go to town
Mter two nice weeks at the Para-
mount In moveover to Blue Mousa

Estimates for This Week
/nSP'-Jfe"** (Hamrick-Evergreen;(m 27-32-42)-'Man About ^own'
(«») and 'Code of Streets'. (U)
Moveover .after two weeks Para-
21^?* ^SKJieates okay $2,100 in eight

yif^^ 'Panama Lady'(^O) and 'Susannah' (20th) (2d
li'J^ days, slow S1.600.

YiiJSi ^ (Hamricfc - Evergreen)

fc.'SSL - -Washington
^uare' (20th) and 'Cisco Kid' (2Bth)

run). Expect Big $3,600. Last

. WJes' (20th) (2d run), big $3:900.
(Sterbng) (8M; 10-21)—

Seward Ho' (Hep) and 'Ware
s22^B<J°5? sp"t w"h -Lone

An^*' Probation' (vmy.
^SiiH^ ^'"^ Last week.
<n!r^ ^^f,^ ^^^P> and 'Lone Wolf
aSV;,'^"' S^h "Drummond' (Par)

iSifftw"? Janfter* (Rep), feature
^*55Sl.«P'sot'e, $1,800, okay.

~-eS) (Hamrii

dicate good $5,200. Last week.
'Naughfy Nice' (WB) and 'Hotel im-
perial' (Par). $4,400, good.
Falemar (Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

37-42)—'Mickey the Kid' (Rep), solo,
and Skinnay Ennls orch on stage.
See big $5,000. Last wedE, 'Married
a Cop' (Rep) with vaude, Eddie Pea-
body headlining, and the sole reason
for $2,500, good.
Parameaat (Hamrtek- Evergreen)

(3,039; 27 - 37 - 42) — •Unexpected
Father" (U) and 'Girl Mexico'
(RKO). Only $2,500, terrible. In five
days and pulled. Last week, 'Man
About Town' (Par) and 'Code
Streets' (U) (2d wk). $4,7.-^, good.
RMsevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-

32)—"Union Pacific' (Par) (2d run).
Single bill tmusual at this spot,
where they - like duals, but good
$2,500 Is expected. Last week, 'Dark
Victory' (WB)-and 'Castles' (RKO)
(2d wk), $2,300, big,

New'Andy Hardy'

Dnal Dps RBcIl,

Detroit, $12,500

Detroit, July 18,

Stronger product almost every'

where figures to spell' higher grosses

here, with 'Second Fiddle' giving the

Fox the jump although 'Andy Hardy
Gets Spring Fever,' combined with

'Man Who Dared,' should push , the
Michigan up there too. -

-
-

Continuance of union squabble
over representation, which has
thrown thousands out of work in
(xeneral Motors plants at a time
when most plants are working only
skeleton staffs whUe changing over
to 1940 autos, isn't helping matters,

Estimates for This Week
Adorns (Balabaii) (1,700; 30-40)—

•GoriUa' (20th) (2d run) and Tive
C^ame Back' (RKO) (2d run), duat
Both flickers moved here after medi-
ocre sesh at Fox and don't figure to
get more than $4,500, fair. Last week
not too good $4,000 for 'Good Girls
Go Paris'^ (Col) (2d run) and 'Clouds
Europe' (Col) (2d run), both moved
here after stanza at Fox.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5,000; 30^-

55)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) plus 'Moto
Danger Island' (20th), dual. Power-
Henie musical headed . for pretty
good $14,500. Last week light $11,-
000 for 'Five Came Back' (RKO) and
'GorUIa' (20th).
Michigan (in» (4,000; 30-40-65)—

'Hardy Spring Fever* (M-G) plus
'Man T7ho Dared' (WB), dual. Hardy
series usually strong here; this one
not too bad at $12,500. 'Tarzan'

(M-G) and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G)
took in fair $11,500.
Palms-Stete (UD) (3,000; 30-40-50)

—'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) combined
with 'Exile Express' (GN), dual.

Paced for fairish $6,000, following
poor $4,200 last week for 'Man About
Town' (Par) (2d run) and 'Grand
Jury Secrets' (Par).

HEAT SCUTTLES INDPLS^

mr DUAL MILD 7G

Avenne
'

'
(HaMick-Evfer-

f-iST.'' A^^' 27-37-42)—'Second

A/aln> 'Could Happen
holdta*""?':.. Anticipate big $7,000.

(SSaf-^Jf^^Vf^^ 'Or. Kildare'

WokS^. Bridar Suite' (M-G),

•Gtata'rS i,j-y*l> (1.650; 21-32-42)-

(8M^ S?^«^^?'"'^<:k - Evergreen

)

3d wM'^-^'HMr- Chips' (M-G)
w^,- for big $^500. Last

^/^S?'
*5.100, Ireat

(,^JS?'»«««'„(Hamrick - Evergreen)

(WA\ 27-37;42)-'Flve Came BacV^«KO) and "Like It Hot* (Par), In-

Indianapolis, July 18.

Natives are passing up the air-

cooled lure of theatres in the down-
town sector to spend their coin in
amusement parks and outdoor enter-

tainment, with current total grosses
below par for the season. .

Circle is in top money with 'Sec-

ond Fiddle' and ^It Could Happen To
You,' but Loew's is torpid duallng
'Captain Fury' and 'Parents On
Trial.' Apollo, holdhig 'Man About
Town' and 'Undercover Doctor' for
the third week,, is barely in the
black.

Estimates for This Week_
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1,100; 25-30-

40)—'Man About Town' (Par) and
"Undercover Doctor* (Rep) (2d wk).
Got initial showing at Circle and is

b. o. here; just making the grade at

$2,500. Last week, same bill, nice

S4.200.
Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600: 25-30-

40)—'Second Fiddle (20th) and
'Could Happen To You' (20th), with
first pic getting all the credit for

nifty $10,000. Last week, 'Mikado'

(U) and 'Sun Never Sets' (U), only

fair $6,100.

L«^w's (Loew's) (2,400; 25-30-40)

—'Captain Fury' (UA) dualled with
'Pa'ents On Trial' (Col) not up to

usual biz with mild $6300. Last

week, 'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Missing

Daughters* (Col), okay $8,400.

FflTsI Rons on Broadway
Week et Jaly 26

-Subject to Change
Astor—^Goodbye, Mr. Chips!

(M-G) (lOth wk.).

Capitol—'Andy Hardy Gets
'

Spring Fever' (M-G).
(Reviewed tn Vabtett, July 12)

'Criterion—This Man Is News'
(Par) (19).

Globe—'Dead Men Tell No -

Tales' (Alliance) (22),

Mnslo; Ball—'Man In Iron
KasV (UA) (2d wk.).
Parsmonnt — 'Magnificent

Fraud' (Par) (19).

(Revleioed tn Current Issue)

Blalto—*Salnt in London*
(RKO) (18).
(Reoietoed in VAKorr, July 12)

Boxy— Frontier Marshal'
(20th) (21).

Strand—'Each Dawn I Die'
(WB) (21);

(Revtetoed In Current Issue)

Week of Joly 27
Astor—'Cxoodbye, Mr, Chips'

(M-G) (11th wk.).
Capitol—Andy Hardy Gets

Spring Fever' (M-G) (2d wk.).
> Criterion—'Of Human Bond-
age' (RKO) (26).

Hnsie Hall—'Winter Carnival'
(UA).

{Reviewed In Current Issue)

Paramount — 'Magnificent
Fraud' (Par) (2d wk.).
Blalto—'Hidden PoMtrer' (Col)

(25).

Uvell—'They Shall Rave
Music' (UA) (26).
(Revtewed In Vuaar, July 12)

Boxy—'Frontier Marshal'
(20th) (2d wk,).
Btranii—*Each Dawn I Die'

(WB) (2d wk.).

Iron Mask' at $85,000 Tops B'way;

'Speedway -McCoy Slow 18G, Vallee

With 'Angek' OK 25G; Others Vary

Business is peculiarly scattered on
Broadway this week. 'Some houses
are doing very well, while others^ are
merely coasting or slowed down to
a walk. There are only three hold-
overs, Including the unusually con-
sistent "Mr. Chips' which from day
to day doesn't vary much.
New films are highlighted by 'Man

in Iron Mask'. It opened zestfully
and will sail through to about $85,000,
holding a second week. Other new
ones are having difficulty getting
anywhere. Capitol threw in the
sponge for 'On Borrowed Time' Mon-
day night (17) after five poor days

B'KLYM STILL OFF

•Malsie' Pretty Good $1S,5M With
•Enemies'

Brooklyn, July 18.
Milder weather brought some re-

lief to downtown deluxers, but not
enough to shake down rafters. Para-
mount, with 'Daughters Courageous'
and 'Outside These Walls* in second
week, and Metropolitan, showing
'Malsle' and •fi.OOO Enemies,' getting
top coin this stanza.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (3,274;- 25-35-50) — 'Five

Came Back* (RKO) and 'News Made
Night' (20th). Unexciting $15,000.
Last week, 'Susannah' (20th) and
'Girl Mexico' (RKO), fair $17,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50)-r'Girls Go

Paris' (Col) and 'Mickey the Kid'
(Rep). So-so $13,500. Last week,
Invitation Happiness* (Par)' anc
"Undercover Doctor' (Rep), meek
$14,000.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50) — 'Malsie'

(M-G) and 6,000 Enemies* (M-G),
Pretty good $16,500. Last week,
'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Zero Hour'
(R^), duU $14,000.
Faralnoniit (4,126; 25-35-50) —

•Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
•Outside Walls (Col) (2d wk). Nice
$16,000. Last week pair drew okay
$19,000.

AMSUPTARiS'

IN6ALT0.15G

Baltimore, July 18.

Not much change in lethargic do-

ings here except for combo Hipp,

which is cashing In heavily on an-

nual local talent show, 'Stardust

Revue,' staged in cooperation with

the News-Post Nicely coupled to

•Good Girls Go to Paris,' layout is

striding way ahead of other down-
towners. Holdover of 'Goodbye, Mr,

Clilps,' at Loew's Century, maintain-

ing nice momentum created by :bull'

ish opening session.

Estlmatea for This Week
Centnry (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Chips' (M-G) (2d wk.).
Heading for okay $8,000 after. blg'

gest opening round in weeks, $12,,

200.

Hippodrome (Bappaport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66) — 'Girls Go Paris'

(Col) coupled to annual local talent
'Stardust Revue*. Latter sponsored in

conjunction with, and heavily bally-

hooed by, the News-Post. Ringing
up solid $15,000. Last week, 'Oouds
Over Europe' (Col) plus M. of T,

and vaude,. garnered mild $9,700,

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-

26-35-40) — 'Hell's Kitchen' (WB),
Uneventful $4,500 the possible count
Last week. 'Allen Murder Case'
(Par), didn't catch on, with $3,600
the very tepid total.

New (Mechanic) (1,581: 15-25-35-
55)—'Second Fiddle' (20tb). Pleasing
$5,500 Indicated. Last week, 'Stolen
Life' (Par), so-so $3,800.
Stanley (WB) (3.280; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Man About Town' (Par) (2d
wk.). Unexciting $5,000. Last week,
fair $6,600.

Mnrder in Geveland

Baseball, Concerts Cripple B. O.'s, But ^aisie'

Forte $10,500

Cleveland, July 18.

Two baseball games ovei- week-
end, plus one under night lights,
drew a total attendance of 170,000
away from theatrical sector and
practically ruined show biz here as
far as current stanza is concerned.
Pop concerts in civic auditorium and
Cam Park theatre are doing more
damage to houses hit by scarcity of
product so badly that yank-outs and
holdovers are becoming as common
as mosquitoes.
Palace broke traditions for first

time by pushing In 'Naughty But
Nice' on a Wednesday Instead of Fri-
day, when 'Career'; hitting the low-
est low the RKO stand has had in
22 years, was frantically pulled out
after four brutal days. Dick Powell
musical also taking such a beating
that it, too, may be cut short if it

doesn't pick up.
'Maisle' Is not giving State any

trouble; In fact, going fast enough
to colleet smart prize money for
week. Hipp,' worried over liooldngs,
forced to hold 'Four Daughters' three
more days in spite of only fair trade.
AUen going into split-weeks with
'Sahit in London*, but 'Man About
Town,' as SUllman's Ko., Is one of
the. best tourist-catchers.

Estimates for This Week
Albsmbra (Printz) (1,200; 10-20-

35)—Tumbleweeds' (Astor) and 'Old
Dark House' (U) (reissues). William
S. Jlart reissue showing surprising
strength for an oldie, because of neat
campaign, and should go full stanza
for good $2,700. Last week, 'Sweep-
stakes Winner' (WB) and 'Asked For
It* (WB), spUt, landed indifferent
$900.
AUen (RKO) (3,000; 30-35-42-55)—

'Saint in London' (RKO). Breaking

in middle of week and on short no-
tice; not more than fair $2,500 is
seen. Last week, 'Girls C!o Paris'
(Col), after initial ride at next-door
Palace, was sweeter, $4,0()0.

Circle (Marmorsteln) (1,900; 15-35)
—'Lost* Squadron' (RKO) and 'Hu-
man Bondage' (RKO) (reissues).
Heading for very satisfactory $3,000.
Last week, 'Brimstone* (M-G) and
'Firefiy* (M-G), spUt with 'Missouri'
(Par) and 'Kid Texas' (M-G) was
lowered by slow first half to $2,400.

Hipp (Warner) (3,700; 30-35-42-55)— 'Daughters Courageous' (WB).
Kept three extra days to give 'Sec-
ond Fiddle' (20tb) a build-up open-
ing Wednesday (10). For a ten-day
chapter, $5,000, poor. On first round
under cooler weather it came In with
just less than $9,000, okay.

Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-3S42-55)
—'Naughty Nice' (WB). Pretty thin
stuff for this de-luxer, especially
when handicapped by a last-minute
booking that made a cold mid-week
opening. If It lasts, $5,000, not pay-
ing for the help. Last week was mur-
derous one with star-less 'Career'
(RKO), drawing only 12 people at
one late performance and being
yanked after four days when it reg-
istered a record low of about $2,000.

State (Loews) (3,450; 30-35-42-55)
—'Malsie' (M-G). Dandy ballyhoo
selling this one for top money. Well
liked enough to win $10,500. 'Man
About Town' (Par), last week, got
comfortable $11,300 in the sock.
StUIman (Loew's) (1,972; 30-35>42-

55)—'Man About Town' (Par). Car-
rying over good fortune on shove-
over; shoula add up to $5,000, far
above average. Last week, Tarzan'
(M-G), went weU at $3,800.

on a second week, setting sail with a
new picture yesterday (Tues.), 'Andy
Hardy Gets Spring Fever.' Latter
started out good. 'Borrowed Time'
was no holdover attraction, based on
only $7,000 tor the final five times
the sun set on it.

Indianapolis Speedway,' into the
Strand with Clyde MbCoy orchestra
for just one week to fill a gap, will
take the' house to Its lowest first

week since induction of a combina-
tion policy late last summer, less
than $18,000. 'Each Dawn I Die' and
Eddy Duchln in Friday (21).
Paramount finished its third week

last night (Tues.) with Hilan About
Town' and Gene Krupa-Andrews Sis-
ters at sturdy $33,000 and could have
;ono a fourth. Jamming of film and
band bookhigs presented, with 'Mag-
nificent Fraud' and Bob Hope, plus
Woody Herman band and others,
opening today (Wed.). On the 21
days the outgoing show proved a ter-
rific money maker at $131,500.

.
Rudy Vallee, at the State Washing-

ton's Birthday this year. Is back
again with 'Only Angels Have Wings'
as the picture but not seeing the box-
office he previously knocked down,
though good for this time of year at
around $25,000 or bit better.
'Second Fiddle,' going out tomor-

row taieht (Thurs.) Is holding on bet-
ter the third (final) stanza at around
$20,000 than It did last week (2d) at
this sid« of $25,000. Better weather
no doubt figured in its favor. On
Friday (21) house moves In 'Frontier
Marshal,' which wasn't ready last
week, forcing 'Fiddle' into staying
too long.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G) (10th week). A tablestakes
special, last week (9th) being $12,.
000, same as the previous week.
Started 10th round yesterday
(Tues.).
Capitol (4,520; 25-36-56-85-$1.25)—

'Hardy Spring Fever* (M-G). Opened
yesterday morning (Tues.) after five
days on holdover of 'Borrowed
Time,' which dipped badly to around
$7,000. The first week was $17,000,
okay though nothing to rave about

Criterion (1,662; 25-40-55)—'Drum<
mond's Bride* (Par). Brutal b.o.,
probably not a nickel over $4,000.
Last week a seventh night's pre-
view helped put 'Mickey the 'Kid'
(Rep) over $5,000 mark but little

consolation at this figure.
Globe (1,274; 25-40-55)— 'Water-

front' (WB). Fairish at $5,500 or
above. In ahead, 'Hell's Kitchen'
(WB) on its second full week did
better -than that, $5,700. good. .

Pabee (1,700; 25-35-55)—'Daugh-
ters Courageous' (WB) and 'Moto
Takes Vacation' (20th) (both' 2d
run), dueled. This ddoble-barrelled
bill opens here today (Wed.), fol-
lowhig week of 'Mikado' (U) (2d
run) and 'News Is Made at Night'
(20th) (1st run) at a poor $8,000.
'Juarez' CWB) (2d run) and 'Zero
Hour* (Rep) (1st run), behind that
$8,300.
Paramonnt (3,664; 25-35-55-85-09)

—'Magnificent. Fraud' (Par) and Bob
Hope, Woody Herman orchestra,
others, opens here this morning
(Wed.), regular change day. 'Man
About Town' (Par) and Gene Krupa-
Andrews Sisters went three weeks,
final session being $,13,000, the. second
$40,000 and the first $58,500 for a
huge net C^uld have gone fourth if

bookings hadn't' interfered.
Badia City Mosie Hall (5,080; 40-

60-84-99-$1.6S)— 'Iron Mask' (UA)
and stage show (1st wk). Turnstiles
clicking snappily here at $85,000 or
thereabouts, with a second week to
go. Last week, second for 'Bachelor
Mother* (RKO) was $81,000, very
satisfactory following initial seven
days of $100,000.
Blalto (7S0; 25-40-55)—'Sahit la

London' (RKO). Opened here yester-
day (Tues.) and off oJc Two weeka
of "Five Came Back' (RKO) added to
$16,500, final stanza being $6,500, the
first $10,000, for excellent profit
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'FIddleP

(20th) and stage show (3d-flnal

week). Comparatively better, though
low, on final week at around $20,000
than on. the second, -when failing to
get up to a poor $25,000. Trontier
Marshal' (20th) opens Fri. (21).

State (3.450; 35-55-75)—'Only«An-
gels have Wings' (Col) (2d run) and
Rudy Vallee. Business fine for this
time of year at $25,000 or over,
two. years back Vallee hit $44,500
here, a record that stood for all time
until two weeks ago. Outgoing show
of 'Wuthering' (UA) and Ella Fitz-
gerald with Chick Webb orchestra
managed to graze $19,000, okay.

Strand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-90)—
'Indianapolis Speedway' CWB) and
Clyde McCoy band. A filler-inner
and tmder $18,000 will be. lowest first

week for house since, policy was tn>
stituted. Nut down, however, and
not too bad. Last week, third for
'Daughters Ckiurageous' (WB) and
Sammy Kaye, $26,000, good. Swell
figures for right side of ledger on
that show over 21 days, $100,1)00 be-
ing grossed on run.
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FILM SHOWMANSHIP
Sonja Henie SnowbaO

Fight BaHyhoos SL L
^

As Wefl as the Pictare

St Loiris, July 18i

A McCoy snowball flgnt and kin-

dred Ice stunts with the tempera-

ture 08 ' degrees constituted the

greatest outdoor bally ever engi-

neered In this burg for a screen

opu^ and all was worked out last

week by Les Kaufman, advertising

and publicity ' director of Fanchon
& .Marco's houses; exploiting Sonja
Henle in 'Second Fiddle.' The snow-'

ball and ice stunts were but part

of a campaign that probably re-

sulted in the town grabbing oil pub-

licity worth plenty as, in addition

to the story being carried by. all

three daily rags; it was picked up
by the AP, INS and UP who also

made wlrephotos of the stuntSr

Newsreels companies also were on
the spot for shots for national show-
ing.

Additionally Kaufman imd Jerry
Hoekstra, director of the Public Af-
fairs Dept of KMOX, CBS' 50,000-

watter here, worked out a scheme
whereby a description of the snow-
ball jamboree was broadcast as - It

occurred. This was done fron). the

marquee of I'BttlCs 5,000-seater Fox;
acro.ss the street from where the

iaVv was held.

To hold the snowball fracas .Kaufr

man purchased 6,000 -pounds ot .ice

from a manufacturer who crushed It.

Into a powder like substance tuid

delivered at the zero hour, Thomas
Dysert, prez of the C of C and

other civic biggies 'were enticed, in

the guise of- helping the town, into

joining in the play. HaU a dozen
femmes,' recruited from a local danc-
ing school and dad in bathing iuits,

dlqported in ;the melting 'snow.'

Another gag that attracted lots of

attention was freezing . 10 pairs' of

ducata to 'Second Fiddle' in 'each

of a half a dozen SOO-pound cakes
of Ice which were pUced on busy
street Intersections. Picture and
theatre copy and an announcement
that the ducats would become the
property of the person who waited
until the ice melted suSIciently for

them to grab the passes adorning
the cakes. Another mark of smart
exploitation was the distribution of

100 candy-coated itopcorn balls, at

the snowball fiesta, to those who
preferred them to' ice balls.

F&M upped its advertising budget
considerably, using national adver-
tising copy. More than 1,000 'Sec-

' ond Fiddle' window cards iA local

dairies and also back bar streamers,

and 14-17-lnch posters in drug-

stores and milk stations were addi-
tional exploitation features. The
actual cost of this fine exploitation

campaign to F&M was $18. . The rest

was cuffo.

By John C Flino

Sidmaii Uses Ulikaib'

Oyer-Sized Postcards

Harrlsburg, Pa., July 18.

. Bob Sldman, manager of the Sen-
ate theatre, had the unwitting aid
cf the postofflce department in plug-
ging 'Mikado.' He had 100 postcards
printed, each the size of a window
herald and '(farkying the notation:

•Do Not Fold.*

The cards were mailed from vari-
ous mailboxes; but. Inasmuch as they
wouldn't lit in the boxes, Sidman
very legally hung them on the sides

while they awaited collection. Then
they woiddn't fit In the postman's
bag for delivery and again the
*Mikado' was plugged, this time with
ambulating heralds.

There is showmanship spontaniety in the proposal

to set aside the week of Oct 1-7, next tor due and
proper celebration of the 50th anniversary of the in-

vention of the motion picture. Films' Golden Jubilee

is an opportunity for the public and the organized busi-

ness to register appreciation of Thomas A. Edison's

mechanical genius as the founder of an art industry

and measiure the accomplishments of films in the di-

versified fields' of entertainment education, commerce
and culture. ' Incidentally, it's an opening for film' the-

atres to cash in on a swell idea.

Based upon early. reactions to the announcement that

a group of film advertising and publicity men, headed
by Kenneth Clark and. Joel Swenson, of the Hays of-

fice. Is initiating the movement there is every Indica-

tion that the scope of the celebration presently limited

to suggestions, will accelerate in interest into a signifi-

cant event The Importance which the anniversary will

assume rests wholly upon the enthusiasm with which
the film Industry, in all its branches and ramifications,

frasps the chance to stir -public attention. The occa-
sion, in other words, is a challenge to showmanship
skill and ingenuity.
Unquestionably there will be several major events

on the program. One idea already taking form Is that

the Picture Pioneers, recently organized by Jack Cohn,
will run oft a first class industry-public affair at a ban-
quet to be held In New 'Vork with some ot the Edison
contemporaries and associates as chief . guests. First

formal fail meeting could scarcely find a better reason
for assembling, or. a more alluring attraction to bring '

out a large and representative gathering. Will H. Hays
is scheduled .to give a radio address with the anni-
versary as bis subject sometime in. mid-September.

'

Earliest days of films comprise a record which has
been accurately recorded by several historians, notably
Chester MerrlU Wlthington, secretary of Edison Pion-
eers, an organization of men who worked with, the in-

ventor in experimental laboratories and machine shops.
Wlthington has compiled an exhaustive account, which
has betii. gleaned from personal interviews and corre-
spondence with men who were associated with Edison
and'played some part in the'Qevlopmnt of what is today
the inotibn picture industry.

It is just as well at -the outset that those who will re-

view Edison's invention, the incidents preceding and
following it, should speak from the facts, permitting
fancy its just flight when they anticipate the place
which films -will occupy in VTbrld affairs during the
second SO years.'

ACTVALLT STAATED 52 YEASS AGO
In the very beginning, tlierefore, it Is a matter 'of

record that the year 1037, rather than 1930, marked
the 50th anniversary of motion pictures. None need be
disturbed over this slight matter of two years, how-
ever. The disparity of 24 months can be charged off to

oversight or to the feminine Influence on films, a dis-

tinctly major contribution, but one likely to 'cheat'

bit in the matter, ot years.

Wlthington declares there is extant an . original

memorandum in Edison's own handwriting which
states:

'In the year 1887, the idea occurred to me that it was
possible to dievise an instrument which should do for
the eye what the phonograpti does tor the ear, and that
by the combination ot the two, all motion and sound
could be recorded and reproduced simultaneously. This
idea, th^ germ ot which came, from the little toy caUed
the zoetrope, has now been accomplished.'
As' for the zoetrope. It' is a small contraption consist-

ing of a' circular . iMx, within which a series of still

photographs Is rotated by a wire windliass. Glimpsed
through a slit in the cover, the pictures when twirled
in rapid sequence create the. illusion of motion. Zoe-
troi>es are still manufactured as toys. More elaborately
constructed, they were familiar in old-time penny
arcades, dispensing views of lovely semi-nudes in the
act ot discreetly disrobing.. They never were entirely
satisfactory as entertainment because the photographs
usually ceased with a certain characteristic 'clunck' at'

the moment ot teasing suspense. The shows were not
bad for a penny, but many^ a youngster would have
risked a nickel tor act two. It memory serves, one of
the most popular, early subjects, next to the strip-tease,
was a reproduction ot the knockout blow ot the Fitz-
simmoris-Corbett prize'-fightj illustrating the renowned
solar-plexis punch.

EDISON'S VISION
Edison from the very Inception of his idea of ere-,

ating motion in photography always clung to sound
reproductioa as a part ot his vision. Edison Talking
Pictures actually were billed tOr a few months as star

GRANDPAS FREE

*0n Borrowed Time' Stunt In Syni-
ease Palls OK .

Syracuse, July 18.

Although it had less newspaper
play than most' of the exploitation

gags rigged here recently, stunt engi-

neered by Frank Murphy, for the.

premiere of 'On Borrowed Time,' at

Loew's^ clicked heavily with this

public. Murphy invited the first 25

grandfathers, .accompanied by a'

grandchild, tO' arrive at the theatre

on the day the picture opened,, to be

bis guests. °.
.

'

From ibe numbers on Itand when
the doors opened. Murphy now be-

lieves hatf ttcs'men ih the clty are

grandfathers.

attractions In vaudeville theatre.s of the B. F, Keith

and Percy Williams' circuits in New York. Much ex-

citement attended the commercial showing ot Edison

soiindfilms at. the Colonial theatre where a minstrel

show was given on the screen and voices, ot the players,

in reasonable synchronization with lip movements,
poured forth to . the accompaniment of scratches and
screeches frbm a large phonograph horn on th^ apron
of the stage. As a novelty they lasted only a short

time, for lack ot good entertainment material. The
tube and expressive sound came later.'

'While the film industry may be said to have had .Its

beginning in Newark, where Edison's earliest experi-

iheuts were made, Wlthington declares that the major
part ot the experimental and developmental work ;on

motion pictures was peir'ormed at Orange, N. J., whe^e
Edison opened .his ',new. laboratory on Thanlisglving

Day, 1887. He 'aays> 'Room S in that building actually

was the birthplace of the art.' Continuing,

'A few weeks before his death, Oct 23, 1098, .1 h^d
the pleasure of a :<;hat with Fred Ott in the Edison
Laboratory buildinjg, during .which he blushingly ad-

mitted the charge of being motion picture actor No. I

for his famous sneezing act as an 'experimental stun.t

But more- important was his remark that in .the experi-

mental days of the motion picture camera, Edison dis-

appointed apparently at the slow progress being shown
said to John Ott (Fred's brother), 'John, I am not going
further with this. It will never be anything but a toy.'

Recently I had. luncheon with the sole siitvivor of a

trio who were first to see a motion picture. W. L. K.
Dickson Is' gone; so is Brown of Edison's mechanical
stafli But Walter S. Mallory,' also a fotme'r Edison as-

sociate, elthouj^ not engaged ia motion picture work,
and now an executive of the Cement Institute, is hale

and hearty in his ihid770's.'

Mallory related to Wlthington that even before Edi-

son had -a glimpse of an actual motion picture, be, Dick-

son and Brown^saW the first bit ot finished product'

It was Fred Ott sneezing. This, group of three, in 1890,

comprised the very first motion picture audience.

ilBSI TEEF SHOW'.IN 1894

It is a well known fact that the premier commercial
peep show,' forerunner of today's motion pictute the-

atre; occun^d on April 14, 1894, at 1155 Broadway
(N. Y.),' Wlthington sUtes. 'I doubt that any details

of that occasion are generally known in the motion pic-

ture Industry. I had the good fortune to hear the story

from the lips of the man who Actually managed the
affair, a man who succeeded the late Samuel Insull as

private secretary to Thqmas.A. Edison. Kinetoscoi>es.

or peep-i^w machines^ invented by Edison, made pos-

sible the historic event A. O. Tate, who gave hie the

account identified' himself with Edison interests in

1883 at 65 Fifth avenue. Later he was tranaterfed to

the new Edison laboratories, and upon Insull's' promo-
tion to. greater duties, succeeded him as private secre-

tary, in which position he was cognizant of the various
interests of his employer. Among titem was the motion
picture development'

Tate and a 'group opened a KInetoscope at' the Broad-
way address.' The boxoffice' take for the first day was
$153—first receipts from an exhibition of motion plc-

. tures.

AlFItED CLASK THE HSST PBOSUCEB
Alfred Clark was given the job as first producer-«f

motion pictures; ' Earliest films were static reproduc-
. tions of music hall acts. Clark- conceived the idea ot
some sort .ot historical scenes, employing actors. The
length limitations ot the fihn strips, usually SO feet, en-
couraged drastic condensation ot history. His first at-

tempt was The Execution of Mary, Queen ot Scots.'

Clark writes ot this masterpiece, 'When the Queen had
placed her head upon the block, the photographic cam-
era was stopped, a dummy figure was put in place, and
after the camera started again the dummy's head was
chopped off>' I think one can now say that these' were
the first film productions ever made. They were not
just acrobatic scenes but were short stories with- a se-
quence and were limited only by the shortness of the
flhn.'

Later there was.produced The Lynching,* The Duel'
and 'Indian Scalping Act'
However brief an account of the birth of films, it

would be incomplete without mention of Ed Porter's
very first feature' film, 'Life ot an American. Fireman,'
which ante.^dated his more famous The Great Ameri-
can Train Robbery.' The Newark and Orange fire de-'

partments obliged.

(Note: Tliere is nothing in .early Edison records of
bank-nites or free dishes.)

Rod Toups, Bob Woods
Go.to Town on 'Borrowed'

New Orleans, July 18.

After a dearth of showmanship'

and exploitation stunts here for the
past tew weeks,' manager Rodney D.
Toups ofLoew's State atad his blurb-
ist Bob Woods, broke the ice and
netted co.nslderable space in the local
papers;for 'On Borrowed Time.' A
private' preview in advance of open-
ing tor press, ministers and, better
film group leaders netted pix and
stories. A number ot ministers used
film title tor sermon themes which
church' pages ot papers printed.

Toups and Woods also tied up with
Morning Tribune, tab. In' contest
seeking persons .who bad ' accidents

in which they barely escaped with
their lives and ° who can now be
termedyas living '.on horrowed time.'

Experiences from- readers fiooded

paper,' the most thrilling story being
awarded cash prize lArliile next 25:

received tree ducats to pix.

As added -stunt to crash papers,

Quiets Please!

San Diego, July 18.

Speaking ot revlvalis, Califor-

nia <F-WC) has gotten into the
spirit ot things with a trailer

which pleads
'Please, for your neighbor's

sake, silence.'.

.

Toups had lobby artist design htige

postcard, four by eight. feet which
was placed in lobby and addressed

to Lionel Barrymore, star ot plx,

congratulating him on 30th anniver-

sary in picture biz. More than lO.iDOO

patrons signed their name to .the

card which was sent to actor at
Culver City studio. ,The Item, after-
noon sheet carried pix and stories,

ot patrons. signing card.

One patron ot theatr^ bak,ed , a
huge . birthday: cake in hQnoi| of
Barrymore annlv.er^ary ..which was
displayed in lobbyi-and netted news;
space in-Item, too. ' > .-.'-t.;

'Film ApiHreciation

Week' in Southwest
Dallas, July 18.

Next comes Film Appreciation
Week, to be marked July 22-28 by
all Interstate Houses here, allegedly
to thank the fans tor their biz.

Circuit has booked, it says,. crowd
pleasers for event, .\yhich will be ob-
served by Majestlcj Palace, Tower,
Melba, Rialto (downtown) and Vil-
lage, 'Varsity, .Lakewood, Melros^i
Dal-Sec, White, Forest, Fair, Lawn
and Bison, nabes..

,
UAISIE'S STAG PREVIEW

Oklahoma City, July 18.

IMalsle' .(M-G) was plugged by
Pat Patchen of Standaisd .Theatres
-here with a. special 'stag' preview
the night before thb'fiilm opened at
the Ci;lterlon. Stag was .widely ad<-

vertised apd invited mefi to come
,in ?hlrt-sleeves with cigars' and 'en-
joy, themselves. . .

,
Free b^riwap oi> hand for the full

house that attended. .

Sets Studio

Eiqiloitadon Men To

Handle House Preems

Instead of Installing special exploU
taflon men in the various distribu-
tion, districts, or assign men from tha
home office on various topflight pic.-

tures, which is the prevailing policy
ot other companies. Paramount will
assign men from the studio as field

ballyhoo-artlsts tor all parts of the
country .and Canada.'
Four publicity men now on tlia

Hollywood studio payroll who' are to
lay out thelir 'own campaigns on
1939-40 pictures,^ and then go out into
the territory to. execute them, will
probably be increased to six or more,
according to Robert M. Gillham^
Under the Par policy the men will

not stick to any. .one zone on ex-
ploitaUonal work but switch dround
on . different pictures.. Gillham's
thought is that men assigned out ot
the studio are better equipped to lay
out the best campaigns due to their
Intimacy with production, stories and
players.

GOLDHAMMER'S RKO

FEIi SALES DRIVE

The stunt of putting on film drives
in honor of film biggies on the sales
end, is. now being carried down into

the field.' Russell Egner, former
Minneapolis film salesman recently
promoted to head the' RKO exchanga
at Omaha, is starting an apprecia-
tion drive Aug. 1 in his' territory as
a tribute to U E. 'Nicky' Gold-
hammer.
' Goldhammer, formerly Egner's
boss as branch manager at Mpls, is

now district manager of four ex-
changes, including the Omaha office.

San Diego ties Whh

HoDy'd Usherettes

San Diego, July 18.

San Diego still Insists it possessea

the most' beautiful . usherettes in

Caliiomia—^and to prove it the San
Diego Sun matched tour ot .'em

against Hollywood's favorite gla'-

mour gaK Press- photogs were as-

signed to shoot portraits ot four
alsle-guidea picked at random from
Fox houses. Shots were inter-

spersed with pix at Claire Trevor,
Myma Loy, Marlene Dietrich .and

Ann Shirley and nm in six col lay-

out
Fans were asked to guess which

were Hollywood and which were lo-

cal beauties. Verdict was you
couldn't teU the diff.

Local Booster Staff

Greenville, S. C, July 18.

Dlbk Lashley, Carolina theatre, hit

on click
. Idea to keep his three

Wilby-KIncey hous^ Irt local spot-

light Local papers run names ot
newcomers to Greenville, and Lash-
ley has woman . contact them and
present them witii passes to his the-

atre.

He then escorts them to local radio

station -'Where, new GreenvUIIans are

interviewed by staff announcer with
plenty plugs for Rivoli, Carolina and
Center.

'Local Girl' Gag-
New Orleans, July 18.

Mary Healy, local girl who plays

second lead in 'Second Fiddle,' came
home last week to attend Southern
premiere ^f pic and to make per-

sonal appearance at Saenger theatre.

Theatre officials staged a 'Hollywood
premiere' with searchlights-.

-Miss Healy will remain -here two
weeks visiting family. before return-

ing to Coast for new .assignment

UDBSOCK'S FA&TT
(Camden, N. J., July 18.

Joe Murdock. last week .combined
the celebration of his birthday with

a neat exploitation stunt 'l^o'r the

Stanley theatre, wh^ch he manages.
He gave a party for 5,000 ^ people

on City Hall plaza, includlAg an
open-air sliow.ing of .'Oniy Angels
Haye Wlng^.' i^o vets* bands sup-

plied music for the shindig,' which
also/ Included- a swing-singing con-

test
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'Paris'^-HiMeganie Mfld At

$18,()00mI1iilly;liifliix of New Films

Philadelphia. July 18.

With more first-runs in town than

at any time this summer and clear

aad comparaUvely cool weather pre^

vailing, Philly grosses have taken a

small hop this week. Aggregate is

down somewhat from last week,
however, because of two major
holdovers. They are 'Chips,' which
winds up at the conclusion of its

third w?ek at the Boyd tonight

(Tuesday), and 'Daughters Cour-
ageous,' which moves out of the

Stanley Thursday (20) night at the
completion of a double stanza. Both
flicks are doing okay currently.

Unusual for this time of the year,

with one deluxer' and one continued-

run house dosed, is the presence of

six flrst-rans in town, four of them
in their first week. Large quantity

of initialers is due to. the new
Warner circuit policy of squeezing

as lenghthy a h.o. as possible out of

everything. Result has been that

the regular first-runs have had
groduct piled up awaiting admit-
ince, while the subsequent runs

have been left gasping for films.

Current plethora of first-runs is. an
endeavor to get some of the piled

up product on its way to the nabes.
Most of the new ptSc are doing

okay for the houses they are in, but
not what they would hit in the
major deluxers. 'Borrowed Time' at

the normally second-nm Karlton Is

a good example. It's well above the
recent average . of the house with
continued runs, but under halt of
even a n.s.h. figure at the Boyd or
Stanley.

EsUtnates for This Week
Beyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-57) —

•Chips' (M-G) (3d week). Bows out
tonight (Tuesday) at the completion
of three stanzas with a neat record
for sustained strength. Collecting
$12,000 on this turn after $15,800 last
week and $20,000 on the - tee-off.

'Hardy's Spring Fever' (M-G) in to
morrow (Wed.).

Earle (WB) (2,758; 26-32-42) —
'Saint in London' (RKO). Weakest
.of the newcomers with only $5,700
for this big house. Last week, 'HellU
Kitchen' (WB), not bad $6,800.

Fox (WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—
'Girls Go Paris' (Col) with Bert
Lahr and Hildegarde on the stage.
Showing a bit of strength in com-
parison to recent stanzas, but still

not profitable at $18,000. Last week,
'Sun Sets' (U) and Clyde McCoy
band, pallid $17,000.

Karllon (WB) (1.066; 32-42-57)—
"Borrowed Time' (M-G). Unusual
for this house to have a° first run;
$5,000 okay for the house, but not
for the film. Last week, 'Susannah'
(20th) (2d run), cold $3,500.
PaUoe (WB) (1,100; 26-42)—'Capt

Fury' (UA) (3d run), Mediocre
$4,500. Last week, 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col) (2d run), tepid at
similar figure.

Stanley (WB) (2,916; 32-42-57) —
Daughters Courageous* (WB) (2d
week). Attracting $10,500 . cur-
rently, okay but too big a fall from
the $18,000 opener to make another
week a worthwhile gamble.
_Stanton (WB) (1.457; 26-32-42)—
•Five Came Back' (RKO). First-run

r IS no big advantage here, for $5,000
Is only so-so. Last week, 'Stronger
Desire' (M-G), also a first-run, was

' a bad traoking for the house and
collapsed at $4,000.

Lioeoln on the Biiik;

legs' Fife Days, {1,800

Lincoln, July 18.
With heat wave cracking records

and frequently passing 110 degrees,
nimers are having a tough time get-
une 'em away from swimming pools
and cool baths. Vacash lam is also
being felt
Varsity has turned to duals, and

tlie Lincoln has gone back to them
after a week's solo.

Estimates tar This Week
C • 1 o B i a I (NTI-Noble-Monroe

)

(750; 10-15)—'Outlaw's Paradise' (In-
die) and 'Life Party* (RKO), split
with 'Arizona Legion' (RKO) and
^mashing Rackets' (RKO). So-so
$700. Last week, 'Caliente' (Rep)
and 'Danger Patrpl' (RKO). split
with 'Blonde Cheat' (RKO) and
Stunt Pilot' (Mono), fair $800.
Lincoln (LTC-Cqoper) (1,600: 10-

22;^5)—'Could Happen to Vou'
(20th) and 'Boy Friend' (20th), split
With "Thanks for Memoir' (Par). On
nine days, $3^00,' good.' liit" week,'

5^; Kildare' (M-G), did very well,
v*,700.

Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1^36; 10-

;fl?5?~'S«:ond Fiddle' (20th). Looks
3,700. Last week, 'Man About
Town' (Par), nice $3,900.

Staart (LTC-Cooper) (1,900. ^w-
25-35)—'MUUon Dollar Legs' (Par)
and -March of Time.' OiUy $1,800, bad
??, S,^® "^ays- Last week, 'Tarzan'
(M-GO fair $3,100.
yarsHy (Nn-Noble) (1,100; 10-20-

25>—'Zenobia' (UA) and 'Man'
Remember' (RKO). Looks poor
$1,800 Last week, 'Careei-* (RKO),
slow $2,000.

Key Gty Grosses

Estlmaied Total Gross
This Week...; ..$1,2«7,5«0
(Bosed on 28 cities, 154 theo-'

tres, chiefly first runs, incltidina
N. Y.)
Total Gross Same Week

Last Tear. $1,0S8,5M
(Based on 24 cities, 141 theatres)

BUFF. JITTERY;

?ARIS'SNUG6G

Buifalo, July 18.

Quick temperature changes, from
hot to cool and vice versa, are send-
ing grosses up and down sharply
and making downtown box offices

jittery. Just how picture houses here
expect to keep in the running against
a flock of beaches, night baseball
(the local team is near the league
top) and' civic stadium concerts and
events, is the current mystery-^nd
no answer so ,far.

Century, where Shea terminates its

lease and vacates July 28, is way
down, Lafayette duals are holding
up creditably. Figures elsewhere are
only about even with, or under last

week's lows.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500; ?0r35-55)—

Tlddle' (20th). May better $12,000,
fair. Last week, 'Daughters Courag-
eous' (WB), slim $10,000.

Centnry (Shea) (3,000; 25-35)—
'All Come Out' (M-G) and 'Heritage
of Desert' (Par). Stumbling along
to poor $3,500. Last week, 'Grand
Jury Secrets' (Par) and 'Unmarried'
(Par), dismal $3,000.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,000; *30-50)—'Stolen Life' (Par) and 'Million

Dollar Legs' (Par). Under last stanza
but .fair enough $6,000. Last week,
'Borrowed Time' (M-G),: passable
$6,500.

Hipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)—'Mag-
nificent Fraud' (Par) and 'Nancy
Drew' (WB). Looks under $5,000,

dull. Last week, 'Susannah' (20th)

and 'Moto' (20lli), tepid $5,000.

Lafayette (Hayman) (3,300; 25-35)

—•Girls Go Paris' (Col) and 'Crime
Holiday' (Col). Seems set to nab
better than snug $6,000. Last week,
'Code Streets' TU) and 'Zero Hour'
(Rep), over $5,000, okay.

Britton Orch-Tome Onf

Sour $12,000 in Wask;

"Kokomo' Sweet $7,000

Washington, July 18.

Holdovers at two of three biggest

houses, and fioppo at the other, is

spreading the coin pretty evenly
this week and for first time in years
top individual gross will be imder
$14,000. 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) is holding slight lead in sec-
ond week at Earle, with holdover at

Palace of 'Mr. Chips' (M-G) and de-
but of "They All Come Out' (M-G)
at Capitol tied for second.

Estlnales for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-

66)—'AU Come, Out' (M-G) and
vaude. Britton Band heading com-
edy revue helping with word-of-
mouth, but week won't top fioppo

$12,000. Last week, 'Stronger De-
sire' (M-G), brutal $11,000.

Colombia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—
•Tarzan' (M-G) (2d run). Back
downtown after poor stanza at

Palace. Will see fair $3,800. Last
weeki 'Invitation- Happiness' (Par)
(2d run), passable $3,500.

Earle (WB) (2,216; 25-35-40-66)—
'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
vaude (2d week). Entire bill, in-

cluding sock ice revue on stage, held
second w'e^ and will lead town
with $13,000. good. Last week, same
combo got $18,300.

Keith's (RKO) (1,830: 35-55) —
'Clouds Europe' (Col). Critics went
to town and got this one surprisingly

satisfactory $7,600. Last week,
'Career' (RKO) lasted five days for

floppo $3,000.

Met (WB) (1,600; 25-40) — 'Ko-

komo' (WB).. Usual second-run spot

likes this kind of first-runner and
wiU see big $7,000. Last week,
Juarez' (WB) (2d run), took solid

$3,500 in second week of return

downtown.
Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)—'Mr.

Chips' (M-G) (2d week). Sticking

with strong $12,000. Last week same
pic led town with great $20,000.

Competish Clips Mont'l;

Tarzan' Weak $4,500

Montreal, July 18.

Summer opera and concerts on
mountain overlooking city is taking
plenty folks away from main stems,
with usual seasonal languor also
ho^lding down grossed. Weak product
is nbt helping to overcome these ob-
stables.
Not likely to be any gross as high

as $6,000 currently, with 'Second Fid-
dle,' at Palace, and 'Girls Go to Paris,'

at Loew's, getting the cream, such
as it is.

EsUnuUcs for This Week
Palaee (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—

'Second Fiddle' (20th). Pacing for
possible $5,500, good enough. Last
week, ;Man About Town' (Par), fair
$5,000.

Capitol (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Could Happen to
You' (U). Weak KOOO in sight. Last
week, 'Five Came Back' (RKO) and
Girl Mexico' (RKO), poor $4,000.

Loew's (CT) (2,800; 30-40-60)—
'Girls Go Paris' (Col). Fair summer
bait which . may land good enough
$5,500. Last week, 'Clouds Europe'
(Col), disappointed at $5,000.

Princess (CTT) (2.300; 25-34-50)—
•BlackweU' (WB) and 'Gracie AUen's
Case' (Par). Sighting $3,000, good.
Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G) and 'Kii

Chinatown' (Par), fair $2,700.

Orpheom (Ind) (1,000; 25-40-50)—
'Ex-(5hamp' (U) and 'Family Next
Door' (U). Maybe $1,500, poor. Last
week, 'Captive of Nazi' (Indie) (2d
wk) and 'Moto' (20th), poor $1,000.

Cinema, de Paris (France-Film)
(600; 25-50)—'Femme du Boulanger'
(Sth wk). May gross $700 after fair

$900 last week.
St. Denla (France-Filiti) (2,300; 20-

34)—'Le Petit CHose' and 'Les deux
Dadas.' Poor $2,200 in sight Last
week, 'La Marseillaise' and 'Ameri-
can Bar,' poor $2,400.

'Andy Hardy' Tonics LA. Acers With

Snappy 29G; Town,' Rochester On

Stage,20G,'Naughtyl6G,'CareerNG

ing

NiteBaO Sloughs

L'villeB.O.;Tinie'

Clocknig OK 6G

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week $2i2,M«

(Based on 11 theatre.'.^

Total Gross Same Week
Last Tear. $22«,20d

(Based on 10 theatres)

Louisville, July 18

Films this week are most all of the
top notch calibre, but biz just failing

to come up to expectations all along
the line. Weather is ideal, and even-
ings cool enough to turn patrons
cinemaward, but results at the b.o,

are still sluggish. Night baseball is

drawing, with the Colonels jpuUing
crowds to . Parkway Field, various
added stunts, such as a fireworks dis-

play Tuesday (18) night and other
showmanship stunts, are. making
baseball under the bulbs potent op-
posi^ to the film houses.
'Second Fiddle' is dualed at the

Rialto. Plenty of names and a good
press should spell bumper takings,

but for one reason or another results

are not forthcoming as expected.
'Daughters Courageous,' at the Mary
Anderson, is clicking for nice returns
on a solo, and 'On 'Borrowed Time' is

holding up pretty good.

Estimates for This Week
Brown (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G)
and 'Parents Trial' (Col). SUll has
a little left on moveover from Loew's
State, although outlook on mild side,

probably $1,400. Last week, 'Han
About Town' (Par) and 'Drummond'
(Par), oke $2|p00 on second down-
town -week.

Kcntaoky (Switow) (900; 15-22)—
'Union Pacific' (Par) and 'Lady Ken-
tucky' (Par). Pacing for fair $1,600,

which is slightly above last week's
medium $1,400, Ubbed by 'Bell'

(20th) and 'Nazi Spy' (WB).
Loew's Stote (Loew's) (3,100; 15-

30-40)—'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and
'Bridal Suite' (M-G). Lionel Barry-
more pic rated tops by reviewers. If

pace holds, should account for
healthy. $6,000, everything consid-
ered. Last week, 'Mr. Chips' (M-G)
and 'Parents Trial' (Col), rosy $8,000.

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

15-30-40) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB). Only single in town and looks
to smack through for profitable
showing, probably $4,500, with h.o.

indicated. Last week, 'Hell's Kit-
chen' (WB), not able to better $2,700,
mild.

Blalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000; 15-
30-40)—'Fiddle' (20th) and 'Moto'
(20th). Plenty of cast names, nice
exploitation, and upped newspaper
lineage. Currently pacing the town
and aiming at $7,000, good, but away
under hopes. Last week, 'Milcado'
(U) and 'Asked for If (U), attracted
some arty biz but windup near
$4,000.

Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1,400; 15-
30-40)—'Unexpected Father' (U) and
'Inside Information' (U). This brace
of so-so pics finding the going tough.
Aiming at $2,700, low. Last week,
'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par) and 'Heri-
tage Desert' (Par), so-so $2,800.

TARZAN* FAIR

241^6 IN HUB

Boston, July 18.

Biz here is generally quiet
'Second Fiddle' is first, with Tar-

zan' and 'Clouds Over Europe' taking
second and third money this week.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3.200; 20-30-40) —

'Girl Gambler' (RKO) and Tidal
Wave' (Rep) (both 1st run), dual,
four days; and 'Washington Square'
(20th) and 'Inspector Hornleigh'
(20th) (both 2d run), double, three
days. Aiming for pale $5,000. Last
week, 'Inside Information' (U) and
'Panama Lady' (RKO) (both 1st
run), dual, four days, and 'Angels
Wings' (Col) and 'Blind Alley' (Col)
(both 2d run), dual, three days,
$5,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-

55)—'Man About Town' (Par) and
Grand Jury' (Par) (both 2nd run).
N.s.h. $4,000. Last Week, 'Naughty
Nice' (WB) and 'Man Dared' (WB),
dual, $4,000.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,907; 25-

35-40-55)—'Clouds Europe' (Col) and
'Forgotten- Woman' (U). So-so
$14,000. liBst week, 'Five Came
Back' (RKO) and 'Career' (RKO),
dual, $12,500, jmor.
Metropolitan (M&P) (4,367 ;

25-35-
40-55)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) and
'Could Happen' (20th). Taking top
money in town, around $18,500, Last
week, 'Daughters Courageous' (WB)
and 'Nancy Drew' (WB), pallid

$13,000. .

Orpheom (Loew) (2,000; 25-35-40-

!i5)—'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Stronger
Desire' (M-G). In the $13,000 groove,
fair. Last week, 'Chips' (M-G) and
'Parents Trial' (Col) (2d wk.), dandy
$12,000.
Faramonnt (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55)—'Man About Town' (Par) and
'Grand Jury' (Par). So-so $6,000
promised. Last week, 'Naughty Nice'

(WB) and 'Man Who Dared' (WB)
(both 1st run), $6,000, poor.
ScolUy (M&P) (2.538; 25-35-40-50)

—'Naughty Nice' (WB) and 'Susan-'
nah' (20th) (both 2nd run). Seedy.

$3,500. Last week, 'Invitatitm'JHappi-

ness' (Par) and 'Undercover Doctor'
(Par) (both 3d run), $3,000, poor.
Stete (Loew) (3,600; 25-35-40-55)—

'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Stronger De-
sire' (M-G). Aiming at okay $11,500.

Last week, 'Chips' (M-G) and 'Par-
ents Trial' (Col) (holdover), good
$10,000.

mROWED TiMF GOOD

$4,800 IN OK CmCY

Cincinnati, July 18.

Main-stem, film trade is clinging
close to last week's biz for okay mid-
summer returns.

Collecting heaviest sugar currently
is 'Second Fiddle,' which is register-

ing the Palace's highest take tor
some time. Albee is tugging few
adults for 'Susannah of the Moun-
ties' and pic's gross is down under.
Keith's is doing swell with 'On Bor-
rowed Time,' and Lyric has a fair

pull on 'Stronger Than Desire.'

"This week soells finale for the old
Grand Opera House, burg's oldest
former legit theatreT which has been
playing pictures for the past six
years. Building Is to be razed and
replaced by a modem cinema and
store building, work to start imme-
diately. During progress ot job, the
Lyric will take over the Grand's pol-

icy of third and fourth weeks on con-
tinued flrst-run transfers from major
stands.
RKO Shubert, dark for two

months, reooens August 4 with
straight film until fore part of Sep-
tember, when it starts! regular vaud-
film policy.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 35-42)—'Su-

sannah' mth). Poor $7,000. Last
week, 'Man About Town' (Par) held
brisk opening pace through last half
and hit a smash $16,000.
Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—'

'Man About Town' (Par). Moveover
from Albee for second week. Very

IjOs. Angeles, July .18.

They've thrown away the crying
towels at Loew's State and Grau-
raan'-s Chinese; where 'Andy Hardy
Gets Spring Fever' is driving to big
$29,200 week, biggest tak: known
here in past six months. Several
other bright spots in town, notably
the Par which after setting new
house record last week with Kay
Kyser on stage, copping better than
$39,000, is headed for a brisk $20,-
000 stanza with 'Man About Town'
and Eddie (Rochester) Anderson (in
the picture) also heading stage
show.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024:

30-40-55-75)—'Hardy Spring Fever
(M-G) and 'Bridal Suite^ (M-G)
dual. For first time since resuming
straight soimd policy, boulevard
house is clickmg, neat $13,700 in
eight days. Last week, 'Stronger
Than Desire' (M-G) and 'They Come
Out' tM-G), very weak $6,500.

Downtown XWB) (1,800; 30-40-55-
65)—'HeU's Kitchen' (WB) and
'Naughty But Nice' (WB) dual.
Hitting moderate pace &nd should
finish with okay $8,500. Last week.
'Captain Fury' (UA) and 'Man Who
Dared' (WB), excellent $9,000.

Fonr SUr (F-WC-UA) (900; 40-55)
—'Chips' (M-G) (10th week). Now
in final four days for what looks
like another okay $1,600. Ninth
week fell slightly oil, but satis-
factory at $4,100.

Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-
65)—'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and
Naughty Nice' (WB) dual. Around
$8,000, fair. Last week, 'Fury' (UA)
and 'Man Who Dared' (WB), okay
$8,000.

Orphenra (Bdwy.) (2,280; 25-30-35-
40)—'Back Door Heaven' (Par) and
Tell No Tales' (RKO) dual and
vaudeville. Back to normal pace for
about $7,500, not .hot Last week,
'Panama Patrol' (GN) and Two-a-
Day' on stage, $8,500, about what
expected.
Pantases (Pan) (2,812; 30-40-55)—

'Career* (RKO) and 'Ex-CHiamp'
(U) dual Another disappointing
week in sight with poor $3,600.
Last week, 'Clouds Europe' (Col)
and 'Forgotten Woman' (U), very
bad $5,000.
Faramonnt (Par) (3,595; 30-40-55)—'Man About Town' (Par) and stage

show headlining Eddie (Rochester)
Anderson. .After setting new house
record, house came baclc strong cur-
rently and is headed for big ^,000
stanza, insuring holdover, after
which house folds for several- weeks
remodeling. Last week, 'Grand
Jury Secrets' with Kay Kyser ork
on stage. Terrific $39,013, beating
former record held by Mae West on
^screen and in person by nearly $5,-
000.
BKO (2.872: 30-40-55)—'Career*

(RKO) and 'Ex-C1iamp' (U) dual.
Dual combination means little at
boxofTice so best in sight is dismal
$3,500, Last week, "Clouds Europe^
(Col) and 'Forgotten Woman' (U),
brutal $4,500.
SUt« (Loew-Fox) (2.414; 30-40-55-

75)—'Hardy Spring Fever' (M-G)
and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G) dual. Best
biz this downtown acer has enjoyed
in six ihontlis, nifty $15,500 in sight
in eight days. Last week, 'Stronger
Than Desire' (M-G) and 'Come Out*
(M-G>. very bad $7,500,
United Artists (F-WC) (2,100; 30-

40-55)—'Stronger than Desire' (M-G)
and 'Come Out' (M-G) dUaL Com-
plete washout on moveover for ter-
rible $800, lowest in months. Last
week, 'Susannah' (20th) and 'Gor-
illa' (20th), very-good $3,100.
WlUhIre (F-WC) (2,296; 30-40-55)

—'Stronger Desire' (M-G) and 'Come
Out' (M-G) dual Pretty dismal at
$2,700. Last week, 'Susannah' (20th)
and 'Gorilla' (20th), no bargain at

$3,400.

good $5,500. Last week, 'Inviti^tion

Happiness' (Par) (2d. run), one day,
and - Tarzan' (M-G) (2d run), six
days, sorry $2,300.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'Girl
Mexico' (RKO), 'Undercover Doctor*
(Par), '8,000 Enemies' (M-G), sepa-
rate. Summer par $1,700. Same last

week with lAdy Vanishes' (GB),
'Blind Alley' (Co\), 'Inside Informa-
tion' (U),' singly.
Grand (RKO) (1,140; 25-40)—'Girls

Go Paris' (Col). Transferred from
Palace for second week. Fair $2,300.
Last week. 'Chips' (M-G) (3d run)
(4th wk), slow ^.000.
Keith's 'Libson) (1,500: 35-42)—.

'Borrowed Time' (M-G). Very good
$4,800. Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G)
(2d wk), all right $3,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1.400; 35-42) -~

'Stronger Desire* (M-G). Fair $3,000.
Last week, 'Human Bondage' (RKO)
and 'Lost Squadron'' (RKO) (reis-

sues), good $4,000.
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)—'Sec,

ond Fiddle' (20th), Big $13,000. Last
week, 'Girls Go Paris' (Col), all right

$9,500.
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Murray- Saint' Happy

In FrkorV Sofid $11000

San Francisco, July 18.

The Golden Gate is in the profit

column again this week with Ken

Murray and the 'Hawaiian Follies'

on the stage and "The Saint in Lon-

don* and of March of Time on the

screen. Name attractions on the

sUge are the thing at the Gate these

days. As a' matter of fact, it was

the success of Kay Kyser at this

house that prompted the Golden

Gate Exposition to grab itself some
names in an attempt to bolster the

gate at the Island.
Kyser is currently at the Music

Hau at the fair, which' also is using
Beniiy Goodman for tree concerts in

the .out-of-<ioors.

United Artists is shooting the

works in mammoth display ads in

the dailies on 'Man in the Iron

Mask,' which is being ballyhooed as

the first of the biggies for the new
season.

Estimates (or This Week
Foz-F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Second

Fiddle' (20th) and 'Hotel Imperial'

(Par). Combo of Henie-Power-
Vallee sufficient to propel 'Fiddle'

into money class. May reach pretty

good $18,000. Last week (2d), 'Man
About Town* (Par) and 'Grand
Jury Secrets' (tar), $9,000, fair.

' Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—'Saint London* (RKO) with Ken
Murray and 'Hawaiian Follies' unit

on stage. Although current bill will

be considerably under previous
weeks' takes with Kay^ Kyser and
Artie Shaw, no complaints are being
registered at $18,000. Show opened
on Tuesday (11) and is being held for

eight days. Last week, 'Girl Gam-
bler' (RKO) and Artie Shaw on the
stage got big $22,500.

Orpheom (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

^'Unexpected Father* (U) and
'Woman is Judge' (Col). Drop in

prices from 55 to 40c. at Fox-West
Coast houses made too much of a
dent at the Orpheum, which this

week joins the F-WC first-runs in

putting into aQect a summer price

scale of 30c. till 1; 35c. untU 5, after

which all seats are 40c. Expects
around $8,000 on nine days. Last week
(5 days), 'Blind Alley* (Col) and
'Forgotten Woman* (U). $4,300, fair,

Paramonnt (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Man About Town' (Par) and
•Grand Jury Secrets* (Par). Sur-

prise floppo of previous bill at Para-

moxmt only reason for shift of this

pair, which did mlldisb biz at Fox
last week. Will do well to get
$7,000. Last week, 'Borrowed Time'
(M-G) and 'Moto' (20th), way below
exoectations at $9,000.

St. Francis (F-WC) (1,470; 30-40)

—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (4th- wk.).
Still going strongly and will do
around $8,000. ' Last week, $8,500,

very good. .

Vnlted Artists (Cohen) (1,200; 35
55-65)—'Iron Mask' (UA). Looks set

for a hefty run -with gate for Initial

week in the nabe of $13,000. United
Artists is the only theatre on Market
Street running single bills and
charging higher Drices. .I,ast week
(5 days), ooor $4,000 on two reissues.
IStar Is Born' (UA) and 'Hurricane'
(UA).
Warfleld (F-WC) (2,680; 30-40)—

•Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Million
ttollar- Legs' (Par) (2d-flna1 week),
On hold-over slender $6,000 after
satisfactory $12,000 first seven days.

Omalia Plenty Hot, Bat

Daughters' Good 6G;

Parks Draw Top B.(

Trial' (WB). Extra publicity helping

to $8,000, nice. Last week, second
stanza of 'Man About Town' (Par)

with new second feature, 'Back Door
Heaven* (Par), dual. Ended weakly
for $6,000, ordinary, after smash
$9,500 for Town' first week.
Orpheom (Blank) (3,000; 10-25-40)

—'Second Fiddle* (20th) and 'Gorilla*

20th. Aiming at $9,000, fairish. Last

week, 'Susannah' (20th) and 'Women
Wind* (WB) dual, $8,500 n.s.h. _
Town »(Goldberg) (1,250; 10-20-25)
—'MounUln Rhythm* (Rep), Tidal

Wave* (Rep) and 'Mickey Kid' (Rep),

first-run trlpler, split with 'Down
Wyoming Trail* (Mon), 'Titans of

Deep* (GN), first-runs and 'Pardon
Nerve* (20th), tripler. Looks like

$1,700. good; Last week, 'Southward
Ho' (Rep), 'Made Spy' (RKO) and
Whispering Enemies' (Col), first-run

tripler, split with 'Across Plains*

(Mon), first-run, 'Bell* (20th) and
With Murder* (FN), teipler, $1,800,

average.

Omaha, July 18.

' Famous Nebraska summer heat
earning its reputation this week.
Mercury has shot into ' the 100-plus
area, with a reverse action- on b.

posses. Parks and open-air spots

ve the major diraw.'

'Daughters- Courageous',-, at the
Brandels, is the town's- bright' spot
Manager Eddie Forester gathered
some extra publicity for 'Invitation

tO' Happiness' at the Omahai with
tie to the local daily's fresh air fund,

: Esilmaics for This Week
' Avcnae-Dnndee-Mllitary (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)—'Hardys
High' (M-G) and 'Cliamp' (M-G)
(reissues), dual, split with 'Climbing
High' (20th), first-run, 'Cafe Society'

(Par) and 'One Third Nation' (Par),

tripler. Headed for $1,900, swe!

Last week, *BeU' (2gth) and 'With
Murder' (FN) dual, split with 'Lone
Wolf Spy Hunt' (Col), 'Sweepstakes

trloler. $1,700, good.
Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250^10-

25-35-40) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(FN) and 'Code Secret Service' (FN).

Should. get good $6,600 and second

stanza. Xast week, 'Career' (RKO)
and 'Girl an^ Crambler* (RKO),

^j§22!i£l*lBlank) (2,000; 10-25-40)—

Invitation Happiness* (Par) and 'On

ClippedCommish

(Continued from-,page 5)

m ON UPBEAT;

TOW NICE

Pittsburgh, July 18.

Biz is on the uptake again after a

couple of slow sessions and hopes for

general and more consistent im-

provement look brighter than they

have been in some time. Pretty good

index is solidity of trade in the nabes

and it, too, has demonstrated a recent

tendency to stick around a fairly

profitable level.

Penn and Stanley runnizig about
neck-and-neck this week with 'Man
About Town* and 'On Borrowed
Time* respectively. ' At Alvin, Conn-
Bettina fight pictures are helping
'Ex-Champ' get satisfactory . four
days, while Daughters Courageous,*
moved to Warner after finishing

strong at Stanley, is doing nicely,

too.
Downtown ts expected to get back

to regular first-run status in another
few weeks, with Fulton scheduled to

reopen first of month after six-week
shutdown. Art Cinema returing to

foreign clicks after summer policy
of twin-bill reissues, and Senator
contemplating going in for minor
vaude with first-run indie product.

Estimates tor This Week
Alvtn . (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

Ex-Champ* (U) and Conn-Bettina
fight pix. Latter booked in at last

minute, due to fact that winner of
light heavywei^t championship is

a Pittsburgher, and - replaced 'Jones
Family' (20th), which was to have
been dualed. No doubt about fight

film being a help and in . four days
should snare around $3,500, not bad.
'(^arlfe Chan' (20th) and 'Parents
Trial* (Col) opens tomorrow (19) for
three days only, preceding 'Unex-
pected Father* (U) on Saturday. Last
week, 'Girls Go Paris* (Col), just fair

$4,300. . .

Penn (Loew*s-UA) (3.300; 25-35-50)
—'Man About Town* (Par). Benny
flicker doing better than house has
been accustomed to in last few
weeks,. cashing in nicely on reams of
publicity In local sheets followin;
Wauk^gan .premiere, which drew
flock Qf home-town scribes. Looks
headed for around $12,500, not bad at
all and in light of past grosses here
of late almost extra-good. Last week,
'Maisie* (M-G), pulled up just short
of $10,000, all right

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 15-2S)—
'Happy Landing* (20th) and 'Am
Law* (Col), splitting with 'Spawn'
(Par) and 'Holiday' (Col). Pretty
droopy, house having just about ek-
hausted the smash reissues and now
getting into the moderate hit ptx.
Current four will be lu'clqr to collect
$900 and can thank just-started
weekly amateur night for lot of that
Last week, 'Ice Follies* (M-G) and
'Plainsman' (Par), split with "Test
Pilot' (M-G) and 'Joy Living'
(RKO), $800. ug.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-35-60)—

•Borrowed Time* (M-G). Raves with
out exception foi' this one and on
top of sleek campaign, which kept
far away from death angle, heading
house for pretty close to $13,000.

That's plenty good and may result in

h.o. Last week, 'Daughters Coura-
geous* (WB) finished nicely and man-
aged to slip out with fair $9,000.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-35-50)—

'Daughters Courageous* (WB)
Moved here after Stanley week be-
cause of strong wind-up. Looks like

around $4,000 here, not bad. Last
week, 'Mr. Chips' (M-G) got $4,700,

good, after two previous sessions at
Penn.

months and $49 thereafter Until

given rating of reader. Contract

calls for 40-hour week, with straight

time up to 44 hours, and. time and
half after that

Okay WrlUr Withdrawal
Members of newly organized

Radio. Writers Guild have received

permission to withdraw from Los
Angeles Chapter of American Fed-
eration Radio Artists. Approval was
given Forrest Barnes, RWG prexy,

by Mrs. Emily Holt national execu-
tive secretary of AFHA..
Standing Committee has -handed

down a decision that contract giv-

ing the SAG jurisdiction over pro-

duction within 300-mile radius of

Hollywood means air miles and not
road mileage. Decision knocks out

Sonora and Santa Cruz, two of mosf
favorite spdts used by studios for

location work. Sonora is 356 miles
from Hollywood by road, but only
296 miles by air.

Decision is retroactive and means
that Warners will be hit for approxi-
mately $4,000 in pay for standby ex-
tras for location shots in 'Dodge City*

where natives were employed. Metro
will be nicked between $8,000 and
$10,000 for 'Stand Up and Fight*
much of which was shot at Santa
Cruz.
Eddie Aqulina has been suspended

indefinitely by SAG for refusing to

divulge the name of a casting direc

tor whom he clain^ed threatened to

blacklist him because the Guild had
tried to collect a full check for ex-

tras - on cancellation of a weather
permitting call by Paramount Ex-
tra was given the right to apply for
reinstatement within 90 dayjs.

Refusal of Republic to sign a con-
tract with the Screen Directors
Guild has been appealed to Herbert
J. Yates, prexy of Consolidated Film
Industries. Executive wired SDG
their protest wajs first knowledge he
had of any difference between studio
and the Guild and would give the
matter his immediate attention. Re-
public is expected to bow in this

week, as SDG could easily instruct
members ndt to accept any assign-

ments at the studio.

Studio Utility Employees Local 724
has withdrawn its complaint filed

with the National Labor Relations
Board charging 16 film companies
with unfair labor practice. Move
precedes opening of negotiations
with producers, with SUE already In

agreement with- the International Al-

liance of Theatrical Stage Env
ployees, and scheduled to enter the
Studio Basic Agreement when the
next conference opens.

Hike Membership Fees
American Federation of Radio Art-

ists has tilted its membership dues,
fee being doubled in lower earning
brackets. New rates are $24 year
for members earning up to $2,000
year; $36 for those earning between
$2,000 and $5,000; $48 for earnings
between $5,000 and $10,000; $60 for
earnings between. $10,000 and $20,-

000; $72 for earnings between $20,000
and $50,000, and $100 for earnings
above $50,000, New rates are effec-
tive at onc^.- Members affiliated with
other organizations chartered by As-
sociated Actors & Artistes of Amer-
ica will continue to receive discount
of 50% in Initiation and dues.
Screen Publicists Guild and pro

ducers huddle agalii tAs week in an
effort to reach an agreement cover-
ing wages and working conditions
for flacks. Publicists nixed offer of
minimum of $00 week for senior
writers when studios refused to give
them severance pay, vacations with
pay and only a 70% Guild shop.

Vaudfiim Revival Giving Mpk. New

Worry; Daughters' Bright $10j

and 'Five Came Back' (RKO), strong
$14,500.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)—
Good Girls* (Col) and 'Romance
Redwoods* (Col) Dancing along to
nice $7,500. Last week, 'Man About
Town' (Par) and 'Unmarried* (Par),
olcay $7,000.

K.C.BUSTERING;

TIME' NICE IIG

PROV. COOLS, BIZ OP;

TIME' CLOCKS $9,500

Providence, July 18.
Heatwave aoatement has made

things a bit pleasanter by bolstering
a tottering boxofflee. 'On Borrowe<

:

Time,' at State, heads the list with
'Second Fiddle,' at Majestic, and
'Good Girls Go to Paris;* at Strand,
flghting it out for second place.

Estimates tor This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35

SO)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) and 'Five
Came Back' (RKO) (2nd run). Fair
$3,000. Last week, 'Kokomo' (WB)
and 'Nancy Drew' (WB) (2d run),
$2,500, fair.

Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 25-35-50
'Second Fiddle* (20th) and 'Mr.
Moto' (20th). Promises nice $7,500,
Last week, 'HeU's Kitchen* (WB) and
'Naughty Nice* (WB), fair $6,000.

State (Loew) (3,200; 26-35-50) —
'Borrowed Time* (M-G) and 'All
Come Out' (M-G). Paced for nice
$0,500. Last week, 'Mr. Chips* (M-G)

Kansas City, July 18.

Primary Interest of natives is the
heat with temperature apparently a
l>ermanent fixture at 100 and over.
Sending first rate biz to pools and
resorts and placing premium on air-
conditioned establishments.
Midland, with its large capacity, is

the current leader. 'On Borrowed
Time* holding up well. Film is show-
ing itself above average, though not
in the smash class.

Estimates for This Week
Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-

west) (820 and 1,200; 10-25-40)—'Sec-
ond Fiddle* (20th), solo in both
houses. Looks cinch for two-week
run. Combo likely to add up aroiind
$9,500, with edge to Esquire. Last
week, 'Career' (RKO) In both
houses, slow $5,700, though bolstered
by Donald Duck screen revue.
Midland (Loew's) (3,573; 10-25-40)— 'Borrowed Time* (M-G) and

Stronger Desire* (M-G). Will bring
in around $11,000, nice. Last week,
'Mr. Chips' (M-G) and 'Parents
Trial' (Col), with all emphasis on
Donat film, got $14,000, big.
Newman (Paramount) (1,900; 10-

25-40)—'Man • About Town* (Par)
(2d wk.). Doing nicely . at $6,500,
after $11<,000 opening week of eight
days. Moves out for 'Daughters
Courageous' tomorrow (Wednesday),

Hardy Fever' High

$6,000 m Portland

Portland; Ore., July 18.

It takes strong product to rate a
third week at the big Hamrick-
Evergreen Paramount but 'Man
About Town' is proving a winner.
Also holding this week Is 'On Bor-
rowed Time,' which moved to the
Mayfalr from the UA,
Hamrick-Evergreen's Orpheum re-

vived 'Of Human Bondage' and get-
ting some extra biz on that former
Bette Davis epic.

'

Estimates tor This-Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 30-35-

40)—'Hardy Fever* (M-G) and 'Big
Town Czar* (U). A natural winner
and dver the top for big $6,000, Last
week, 'Prison Bars' (UA) and 'Mar-
ried Cop* (Rep), failed to register
and pulled after four days for poor

Mayfkir (Parker -E ver gr een )

(1,500: 30-35-40)—'Borrowed Time'
(M-G> and 'Stronger Desire' (M-G).
Moved from the UA and better than
average for this house around $2,500.
Last week, 'Kokomo' (FN) and 'Old
Dark House* (U) (reissue), with
Louis-Galento fight pic, ' second
week, okay $2,300.
Orpheom (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1,800; 30-35-40)—'Of Human Bon-
dage* (RKO) and 'Could Happen
Here' (20th). Revival of the Bette
Davis pic clicking for some extra
biz at the b.o. Good $5,000. Last
week, 'Naughty Nice* (WB) and
'Charlie Chan* (20th), average $4,300.
Paramount. (Hamrick-Evergreen)

(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Man About Town'
(Par) and 'Chasing Danger' (20th)
(3d week). Still okay at $3,600. Sec-
ond week strong $4,400. First week,
with 'Bulldog 'Drummond* (Par),
big $6,800.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000; 30-

35-40) — 'Daughters Courageous*
(WB) and 'House of Fear*.(WB).
Good enough $4,000. Last week,
'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and
'Stronger Desire' (M-G) held up
strong for $4,500 and moved to the
Mayfalr.

Taris'-Vande Mediam

$9,000 in Denver

Denver, July 18.

'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever*
and 'Panama Lady* running strong
at Orpheum with four days on cur-
rent week. 'Man About Town' is
turning in one of best second weeks
Denham has ever had, while other
houses average.

Estimates for This Week
AUddin (Fox) (1,400; 25-40)—'The

Mikado' (U), after a week at the
Orpheum. Fair $3,000. Last week
'Mr, Lincoln* (20th), after a week at
the Denver, good $3,500.
Denham XCockriU) (1,750;

Minneap<>lis, July 18.
-

It's clear sailing currently for two
loop offerings

—'Goodby Mr. (blips'
and 'Daughters Courageous*. De-
pressed conditions aren't preventing
them from thriving. On the other
hand, 'Captain Fury' and 'Sorority
House,' the other pair of important
downtown first-runs, find the going
plenty tough.
The toast of the town, 'Mr. Chips,'

Is In its second week at the State,
with prospects that it will move over
to the Century for an extension of its
first-run. A four-week engagement
Is not at all unlikely.
'Daughters Courageous' went Into

the Orpheum in mid-week, when
'Career bowed out after only four
days. It's set for at least 11 days
and will wind up nicely in the black.
The 4,000-seat Minnesota reopens

with vaudfiim with a kleigllght
premiere Friday night (21), spelling
additional loop opposition and giving
an already down-In-the-mouth bunch
something more to worry about

Estimates tor This Week
Aster (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)-^

'Big Town Czar"^ (U) and 'House
Fear* (U), dual first-runs. In for five
days and should cop fair $1,200. Last
week, 'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par) and
'Chan in Reno' (20tb), dual first-runs,
plus Louls-Galento fight pictures (2d
run), $1,800, good.

. Centnry (Par-Singer) (1.600; 25-35-
40)--'CSiptain Fury' (UA). Well-
enough liked picture, but not show-
ing much box' office stren<^h. Will
be lucky to top mild $3,000. Last
week, 'Girls Go Paris* (Col), $4,500,
fair.

Gopher (Par-Singer) (998; 25)—
'Sorority House' (RKO). Only $2,600,
poor, in sight Last Week, 'Conquest
(Rep) $4,000, good.
Granada (Par) (900; 25-35)—'An-

gels Wings' (Col). First nabe show-
ing. Pointed toward' good $2,400.
Last week, 'Hardy's' (M-G), $2,600,
good,
Orphenm . (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-

35-40)—'Daughters Courageous' (FN).
Heaps of praise showered on this
one. Cast names also an asset Like-
ly.to top fine $10,000 in 11 days. Last
week, 'Career' (RKO), $1,800 in four
days, very poor.

State (Par-Singer) 2,300; 25-35-40)
—'Mr Chips' (M-G) (2d wk). Raves
by critics and customers, word-of-
mouth boosting helping to good $6,-

400. First week, $11,400, fine.

Time (Gilinan) (290; 25-35)—'Eagle
and Hawk'' (Par) (reissue). Best
draw house has had in a number of
weeks, good exploitation helping.
Profitable $900 in prospect Last
week, 'Dark Rapture*^ (U) (2d wk),
$600, light

0. C. HAS B. 0. BLUES;

'JUAREZ' WEAK $3,200

Oklahoma City July 18.

Business continues- so-so all

around, with ' general patronage
locally dropping during last six
weeks. .Nothing much in sight tills

week, after only fair last week.
Estimates tor This Week '

Criterion (Stan) (1,500: 25-35-40)
—'Maisie' (M-G). Probable $4,000,
good. Last week, 'Man Abou. Town'
(Par), nice $4,200.
Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25>—

'Tell No Tales* (M-G) and 'Man Who
Dared' (FN). . So-so $1,700. Last
week, <Kokomo* (FN) and 'House
Fear*^ (U), good $2,200.
Midwest (Stan) (1,600: 25-35-40)—

'Juarez* (WB). So-so $3,200. Last
week, 'Susannah' (20th), poor $1,900.

Plaia (Stan) (750: 25-35-40)—'Man
About ToXwn' (Par). Moved from
Criterion- fair $900. I ast week, 'In-

vitation Happiness' (Par) $900.
State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—

liady and Mob' (Col) and "North of
Yukon' (Col>. Good. $2,000. Last
week, "Missing Daughters* (Col) and
'Trapped in Sky* (Col), good $2,200.

Tower (Stan) (1.000; 25-35-40)—
Naughty Nice' (WB). Good $2,100.

Last week, 'Mr. Chips* (M-G), move-
over from Criterion, good $2,300.

40)—'Man About Town*
25-35-

(Par) (2d

wk). Nice $6,500. Last week big
$11,500.

D<-...-. ^-.'-x) (2,525: 25-35-40)—
'Giris Go Pti -is' (Col) and sUge
sh.M. AveraiiO $9,000. Last week,
'Susannah* (20th) and stage show,
average $0,500.'

Orphenm (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
-^'Mr. Chips* (M-G) and 'Career*
(RKO) (2d wk-3 days), split with
'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Panama
Lady* (Col), four days. Fine $11,-

400. Last week, 'Chips' (M-G) and
'Fixer Dugaii' (RKO) did well above
average with $12,000.
Paramoont (Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—

'Boy Friend* (20th) and 'CharUe
Chan' (20th). Fair $3,500. Last
week, 'Ex-Champ* (U) and 'House
of Fear* (U), $3,500.
Btolto (Fox) (878; 25-40/—"Mr.

Lincoln* (20th) after a week each at

the Denver and Aladdin, and 'They
Asked for It* (U). Fair $1,700. Last
week, 'East Side Heaven' (U), after

a week each at the Denver and
Aladdin, and 'Big Town Czar' (U),
moderately good $2,000.
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FOREIGN REVENUES OFF 91

Z

New Coin and Exchange Restrictions

Make It Toogh for Acts Playing N. I
Wellineton. N. June 27.

Government now only jtermits $20

to be sent out ot this country per
money-order, with the new ruling

expected to hit players coming here

from Australia and U. S.

It is presumed, however, that the

Government will agree to coin be

Ing taken out of the- country In due
course by V. S. performers. Also
understood that distrib interests will

be taken care of under certain ax'

rangements with officials.

Learned, however, that U. S. per-

formers decline ,to accept bookings

la N. Z. unless it Is clearly stated

in contracts that no loss will be suf
fered on the exchange rate. It is

known that ANZT had to make spe

dal application to have the eam^
Ings grossed by 'Women' transferred

-to Australia. Government granted
application after several weeks* de'

Jay.

Richard Crooks arrived here from
• N. Z. 'tour reporting that he had
only brought $1 out <ot the Do-
minion. Crooks stated that he had
paid his income tax to the authori-
ties, but had left his earnings
there which he~would coUect later.

Vienna Boys' Choir also arrived
from N. Z. Manager stated ttiat

since currency export had been re-
stricted five applications h^d been
made- to the authorities for coin
transfer. Four of such applications
had been granted, and the fifth was
expected to be okayed later.

Learned that vaude performers
here for Tivoli are not keen .to play
If, Z. Last troupe, was 'sent there
by Frank Neil some months ago,
headed by Will Mahoney. Under-
stood that chain will lay off the
territory until the currency ques'
tion eases.

U. S. DISTRIBS Sm
HOLD OFF IN SPAIN

Extentfve distribution by American
companies in Spain still remains in
doubt while German and Italian
film company representatives are
checking on the situation. If Franco's
^oveniment in Spain decides to join
the Rome-Berlin axis, chances are
that U.S, picture comitanieg may be
confronted with siich stiff regula-
tions they may quit this field en-
tirely.

Consequently, American distribu-
tors are distributing on much the
same scale as before peace was de-
clared In the Spanish eivU war until
they can determine what move to
make.

.
The film exchange which Para-

mount oj>ened at Murcia during the
Spanish civil war, because of the
close proximity of battle Unes to
Valencia, will be kept open, accord-
ing to latest word receiv*i at the
home office from Fred Lange, Par's
European manager. The exchange
was in so-called rebel territory dur-
ing the warfare because it was im-
possible to maintain regiUar ship-
ments to Valencia, in loyalist terri-
tory.

Because of long distances In that
particular region between ex-
changes, Piaramount will continue
operating out of Murcia. Antonio
«U2 is in charge of the exchange.

FLYING FILMERS

ChaUo Cornea In via Clipper; DIetx
Gaea Ont

First member of ti>e film industry
to land in U. S; via a Clipper plane
was Louis Chatain, member of the
directorate for Metro-Goldwyn of
France. He landed in New York last
Wednesday (12).' Chatain is an air-
mmded picture executive, being a
meagjjer of the Early Birds, associa-
tion of aviators who took to the air
before 1914.

Howard DIetz, Metro advertislng-
PubUcity chief, hopped off in ano-
ther Clipper shij> the same day,
eastbound.

'DAUGHTER' BRODIES

Letit Version Has No B.O. In
AustralU

Sydney, July 18.

"Yes, My Darling Daughter' is

proving a terrific legit floppo- for
Willlamson-Tait in Melbourne.
Pauline Lord, who had a lead, has

been released and returns to New
York. Ian Keith is remaining to ap-
pear In other shows W-T will pro-
duce.

MAJORS OPPOSE

HOLDING OUT

IN JAPAN

Threatened cessation of flhn serv'

ice to- first-run theatres in Japan by
American distributors, recently pro-
posed by the American film board
of trade in Tokyo, hag been averted.
Drastic step was recommended by
distributor representatives in Japan
ov6r failure ot the Japanese Govern'
ment to make good $15,000 still due
U. S. companies on the $30,000 print
agreement which the Government
signed last year.

Opposition by the foreign depart'

ments of Paramount and several

other companies to complete aliena

tlon of all business relations with
Japan served to put a halt to the
proposed move. Since action could
have been taken only by unanimous
consent, of lU distribs, film servicing

will continue.
Paramount claims that it Is doing

the biggest ' business with Japan in

Its history, the 1938 take running
close to $750,000. Since deciding
against withholding distribution of
unplayed product held in ware-
houses in Japan, it has been able to

get an additional $1,000 due as its

share of the $15,000.

U WILL DISTRIBUTE

ABC PK DOWN UNDER

Sydney, July 18.

Universal has set a dealno distrib-

ute all product of John Maxwell's
Associated British Co. in Australia.

It formerly was handled by British

Empire Films. Contract, . which is

for a term of years, includes 'The

Beachcomber.'
Paramount still holds distribution

rights on 'iBeachcomber,' however,

for North, Central and South Ameri-
can territory.

Seidebnan Doe Back

From Europe This W'k

J. H. Seidebnan, Universal v.p. in

charge of sales, is due back in New
York from Europe this week.- He
sailed from England July 15 has
been gone about two months. Sei-

delman attended the General Film
Distributors' convention in London.

J. Cheever Cowdin, U chairman,

Is not due back in U. S. until later.

U. S. FILMS FEEL

Decline Also Surprisingly Re-
vealed in Great Britain,

Adding to Loss of Czech
Market—Constantly
Growing Audiences in

Other Territories for

American Films, However
I

S. A. OVERSOLD

Revenue from the foreign field for
American major distributing com-
panies currently is nmning about
9Vi% behind what it was a year ago,

check this week' with picture com-
panies In N. Y. discloses.

Resume ot foreign gross Income
shows three principal disaffectlons,

One, of course, is central Europe,
where new Nazi domination has
eliminated all revenue excepting for

three of four companies. The other
is Italy, which was abandoned by all

U. S. majors Ihe first of this year
as a distribution outlet.

Third territory showing a decline,

surprisingly enough, is Great Brit-

ain, where the average American
companies previously obtained about
46% of their total foreign revenue.
War scares, lack of product suitable
for distribution in Great Britain and
the expense of making quota pro-
ductions in England Undoubtedly all

have contributed to the decline. Now
estimated that grosses from Great
Britain are down 5 to 7%.
Loss of the Italian market cut into

the foreign total about 2.5%, while
the loss of markets in several central
European nations to a majority of
American companies represents a
total loss of about 2%. This tekes in

Czecho-Slovakia (about l%%) and
other nations dominated by Nazis,

around % of 1%.
Growth In S. A.

Deluxe cinemas and development
of steady theatregoers is proving a
vital factor in South America, Brit-

ish dominions and several other ter-

ritories, such as South Africa. Check
revealed there .is a constantly grow-
ing audience for U. S. films in South
Africa, . Australia and numerous
other countries. In many respects,

this growth of foreign audiences is

compared by company officials with
the rapid growth of piL.ure bouse
audiences in the U. S. Marked in-

crease in patronage to picture houses
in tills country extended from about
1919 to 1929.

New modern-equipped theatres in

foreign lands, many financed by
Loew's, 20th-Fox and Paramount,
have played an iidportant role in

building up patronage. This and the
enterprise of foreign departments
has managed to stave off constantly

increasing obstacles set up by dif-

ferent foreign nations.

Hullabaloo over South America as
virgin territory now is bemoaned
generally by foreign departments,
because it. pointed to product possi-

bilities that did not exist. U. S. com-
panies for the most part have been
in Latin-America now for 10 years
and distributor representatives have

|

obtained from these countries all the

business that w^s available.

Some Exhibs Score CEA Confabs As

Futile; Too Much Carousing Charged

Possible Kick-Back

Except for the serious aspects
of such bally for the Latin-
American countries as territory
for development by U. S. dis-

tributors, foreign d .'partment of-
ficials in N. Y. are having a
private chuckle over the fuss
made about Central end South
America. One this week >«sserted

Uiat it would requiro an expedi-
tion to get into any region not
now reached by American films.

Bad part alxiut stressing the
Latin-Americas is that this mag-
nifying of a situa .lon which does
not exist Is likely to drum up
adverse film legislation. Some
already is threatened in several
countries of South Amsrica.

YANK FILM COS.

STAND PAT

ONITEY

Although several minor features
and some independent products from
American companies still are being
distributed in Italy, the major com-
panies have not retreated from their
original attitude of staying out of
n Duce's domain until the present
government film monopoly setup is

changed. Several pictures were
caught in customs in Rome last De-
cember just before the deadline,
which saw the government agency
taking over all distribution in Italy

the first of this year. None was re-
garded as anything but the weak-
est product; otherwise. It would have
been safeguarded by U. S. companies.
Only ray of hope presently in Italy

for American distributors is that the-
atre patrons there are beginning to
ask questions and wonder why they
are not able to see- ace U. S. films.

Another thorn in the sides of the
Italian government is that their pet
picture-picking festival at Venice
this year will have • rival film ex-
position at Cannes, France, In Sep-
tember. With England and the U. S.

ducking .the Italian show for France,
those In the picture bushiess in Italy

are beginning to wonder if a few
goodwill gestures might not be In

keeping just now. Obviously the
French festival for selecting top pic-
tures ot the year is a direct blow to

Italian prestige and makes the
Venice show of secondary import-
ance.

ind Better

Fuller Ganders B'way

John Fuller, owner of the St.

James theatre buiilding. Sydney, ar-

rived in New York last week for a
three-week visit. He's seeing
Broadway, the Fair and looking over

the NBC and CBS headquarters. It's

his first trip to New York since 1928.

Brother and former partner of Sir

Ben Fuller, he will leave for the

Coast about the end ot-fiie month
and sail Aug. 12 from San Fran-
cisco for home.

Nat Llebskind, who was operated
on in N. Y. shortly after he was pro-
moted to RKO supervisor . for
Brazil, Chile and Peru, has recov-
ered sufficiently to resume h.o. hud-
dles.

Llebskind sails for South America
Aug. 4.

Lapiniere Looking In
Elias Lapiniere, head of Metro's

continental publicity forces, is in
New York for a short visit and
huddles at the home office.

He came in from Europe early last
week, taking in several confabs at
the Hays office in an ex-officio ca-
pacity.

Wallls' lUlo Finding*
Hollywood, July 18.

Italy is coming back to Hollywood
for It$ film fare, in the opinion of

Hal B. Wallls, Warners executive
producer, who recently returned
from a two-month tour of Europe.
Italian audiences, he declared, are
turning sour on German and French
films and demand a return of Ameri-
can pictures.

While in Sweden, Wallls arranged
to send a unit to Stockholm to coop-
erate with the Swedish government
in filming the life of Alfred Bernard
Nobel, sponsor of peace prizes.

ZUKOR-HICKS DRIVE

Par Staging Sales Campaign on
Their Aussie O. O.

Paramount organization in Aus-
tralia is staging a sales campaign
known as Adolph Zukor-John W.
Hicks Celebration month starting

July .29 when Hicks' and Zukor ar-

rive In Sydney. The foreign sales

chief joined Zukor in Honolulu and
both shoved off from there July 12.

It is the first visit back to Aus-
tralia by Hicks since he was general
manager there for Paramount a

number of years ago.

London, Jiily 11.
Back from their annual gabfest in

Blackpool, U. K., exhibs are begin-
ning to ask themselves if it were not
time the convention plan was
dropped. Prominent . meml^ers of
Cinematograph Exhibitors Ass'n are
likely to voice Uie suggestion the
yearly meet be' reshaped, or
scrapped, at one of its executive
body's meetings. Criticism is that
too much time is wasted without
getting anywhere on Important
issues.

Point stressed in some quarters Is
that on no more than perhaps two
occasions has the annual confab re-
sulted in something from which ex-
hlbs have benefitted and the last
time was back In 1934. This year im-
portant subjects in the discussion in-
cluded bank nights and similar evUs,
television, producer-exhibitor rela-
tio.ns, training of projectionists and
theatre licensing, and of these only
the minor issue of booth apprentice-
ships drew any concrete actioii; '

General feeling of those present was
that no value would attach to filing

resolutions on the other major sub-
jects, .more so because the officers
deliberately discourage any rank and
file lead that might challenge their
slant on trade problems.
What was aimed to be a highlight

of the convention—an open discus-
sion on exhibitor problems, led off
by a general survey from a leading
theatre man—fizzled out as it has
done in previous years into empty
alr-beatlr.g on the issue of film rent-
als or Into weary- waiUngs that
C. E. A. can get no place on account
of lack of unity aipong the indies.
This meeting entirely missed 'an op-
portunity to frame an opinion favor-
ing maintenance of friendly rela-
tions with th^distribs, following the
close contact^ established over the
film tax talks, -which would have
given a starting- point for new nego-
tiations. Such negotiations are, in-
deed, due to happen, but the con-
ference gets no' medals for an out-
come due entirely to the good sense
of Dave Griffiths and Teddy Hinge,
respective prexies of Kinematograph
Renters Society and C. E. A.
Even during the meetings, some

members, notably past prexy Charlie
Metcalfei protested that there was
too little work and too much play.
How much latter element predom-
inated is expressed by three golf
tourneys, three receptions and four
balls, a banquet, a luncheon and a
one-day excursion, all of which were
part of the program.
Already plans are being laid for

next year's get-together to be held
in Bournemouth. When this comes
up tor ratification it is expected to
be the signal for the critics to speak
their mind about the whole setup.

SAM MORRIS SAILS

FOR S. A. JULY 28

Sam E. Morris, Warner Bros, vice-

president la charge of foreign affairs,

has decided' to sail for South Amer-
ica July 28. He will hold sales con-

ventions In Rio de Janeiro and
Buenos Aires. He plans to meet
South American distribution man-
agers on all matters pertaining to

operations In Latin-American terri-

tory.

Morris will outline campaigns to

be used in this territory on 'Each
Dawn I Die,' "The Old Maid' and 'A
Child Is Born.' He also will dis-

cuss possibility of getting extension
of playing time on 'Confessions of a
Nazi Spy' and 'Juarez.'

Morris will confer with Max Mil-
der, managing director of Warner
Bros, in England, in New York be-
fore leaving on his trip. Milder came
In Monday (17) from London.
Milder disclaimed any knowledge

of a reorganization of the English
and continental sales org- izations re-

ported under way, and refused to
commit himself on whether his visit

had anything to do with a proposed,
new setup in England to be headed
by Robert Schless.
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"The Magnificent Fraud
HoUjrwood, July 13.

Poniinount rclense of Harlcin Thompson
production. Featuraa Aklm Tamlnff, Lloyd
Kolan, Mary Boland, Patricia Morlron,
Rnlpb Forbes. Directed by Robert Floi-ey.
Sereenploy by .ailbert Gabriel, and Walter
Ferris; based on story by Charles G. Booth:
camera, Wllllnm ' 2tlcllar; editor. J.imes
Bmllh; asst. director, Stanley GoUlnnltb.
Previewed at Weatwood Vlllnge, July 12,
'80. Running time, 74 MIN8. -

221*? ,^5"?.'* ) Aklm Tamlrolt
President Alvaradol
Bam Dnrr ...'...Lloyd Nolan
Mnie. Geraldlna Genet Mnry Boland
Claire H]ll Patricia Morlscn
Harrison Todd Ralph Forbes
Carmellta yr. ... StcftI I>una
X>uval .T.. Ernest Cossart
Dr. VIrKo GeorKe Zucto
General Hernandez Robert W.trwlck
Garcia Frank Relcher
Morales Robert Mlddlemn.<ni
Ruiz Abner BIbermnn
Dr. Diaz Donald Ctllaber

This Is a dull and uninteresting

pot pourrl of political intrigue

in a mythical South American
country. Story never jells suf-

ficiently to hold interest, and picture

has further handicap of mediocre
direction. The Magnificent Fraud,'
lacking rharcjuee strength, will drop
into the secondary dual brackets as
a filler underlining a strong offering.

Story has what appears to be a
good premise in switching a dra-
matic character actor to impersonate
the bombed dictator of the country
until a large American loan can be
completed. Akim Tamiroff is re-
alistic as the dictator and mas-
querading actor, but is 'handicapped
by stilted direction that fails to

° press the utmost out of the role and
apparent possibilities. Inducted into
the post of dictator, the actor basks
-in the spotlight of his greatest role

—

.carrying through with a deliberate

. hamfat performance that could have
been

.
humorously, amplified undet

more competent handling.
Lloyd Nolan, a smart guy from

Chicago who knows all the racket
'angles, is prime, mover In the switch
In order to get ;hls mitts on part of

' the loan. His sudden bltechfng out
to lily-white purity generates no
whitewash for the charactei^' And
his . whirlwind 'on the make' with
^ialite Patricia Morison is- ludl
crous, and insufficient to provide In-;

terest on 'the romantic side.

'

Nothing distincUve to lUt the pic-

ture above a mediocre' entertain'

ment level. Cast struggles hard to

make something of the piece, but
fails to get above the level of the
static direction.

abiding at the last minute. This last

switch enables him to escape pun-
ishment and, finally, freedom, when
Raft, mortailjr wounded, wrings a
confession from the prisoner who
framed him. , „
Cagney fans will be pleasantly

surprised at his restrained, skillful

performance. He has a couple of
scenes inside prison, especially that
one after he is removed from soli-

tary ('the hole'), which possibly sur-

pass anything he's, done on the
screen. Raft is a plausible, gripping
underworld big-timer. He rates the
co-starring classification accorded.

' George Bancroft wrestles success-
fully with" his role of warden,
although the writers haven't helped.
First ' he is depicted as a kindly
guardian of prisoners; then he's

shown as tolerating overbearing,
cruel methods of guards, with an
apparent unsympathetic attitude
towards the prisoners. John .Wray,
cast as the meanest guard of the lot,'

does a swell job of super-villiainy.

Jane Bryan makes much of her
romance interest whll.' Emmr Dunn
is gripping as Raft's mother. Maxie
Rosenbloom, not given miich onoor-
tunity for his clowning, manages
several laughs, with his stumblmg
speech and dumb methods. Stanley
Ridges, Victor Jory, Edward Pawley,
Willard Robertson, Joe Downing and
Paul Hurst stack up strongest in the
support
Dialog Is trim aiid typical, being
lot better than wh t the three

scripters ' have made of Jerome Od-
ium's plot Norman Reilly Rsine
and Warren Duff were originally as-
si.^ed to adapt the yarn, with
Charles Perry apparently an added
entry. Indicated story trouble. David
Lewis has accorded the picture
nainstaking production. ' Arthur
Edeson does a crack job with his
camera, especially . the. jail-break
sequences. Wear.

EACH DAWN I DIE
'Warner Bros, release 'Of First National

production; David- Lewis, associate pro-

ducer. Stars James Cagney and George
Baft; features Jane Bryan and Oeinte
Bancroft Directed by 'William Kelpbley.
Scrernplny by Norman Rellly Balne, Wor-
ron Duff and Charles Psrry from novel by
Jerome Odium: editor. Thomas Richards'
asst. director, Fmnk Heath; tecbnlcal ad-

visor, William Buckley; camera, Arthur
Edemn. Previewed In Projection .Boom.
N. Y.,. July 17, 'S9. Running time: S3
Mim

' Frank Ross James Caimey
Hood SUcey George RaCt
Jovce i Jane Bryan
John Armstrong George B.incroCt
Fanto Red .Maxle Rosenbloom
Moeller SUnley Ridges
Carlisle Alan Baxter
Greyce ...victor Jory
Pots Kassock John W.-ay
Dale Edward Pawley
Lang WlUard Robertson
Mn. Rosa Emma Dunn
Ooreky Paul Hurst
Lasslter Louis Jean Roydt
LImny Jullen Joe Downing
Hnnl^v ; Thurston Hall
Bill Mason Vllllam Davidson
Btncey'a Attorney Clay Clemf^nt
Jndve Charles TrowbrldTe
Temple Harry Cording

Indianapolis Speedway
Warner Bros, production 'and release.

FeatUKS Ann Sheridan, Pat O'Brien, John
Payne, <3sls . Page, Fhrank- McHdgh. Di-
rected by Lloyd Bacon.' Screenplay, Big
Htirzlg.and Wally Klein; based on atoiy b/
Hoyrard Hawks: flim editor, William Holmes
camera, Sid HIckox. At Strand. N.T.,
week July 11 '39, Running time, 82 .\IIN8.

Joe Greer Fat O'Brien
Fronkle Merrick Ann Sheridan
E<1dle Greer, John .Payne
Lee Mason.:.....'..: '.......Cale Page
Snnd Connors Frank McHugh
Martha Connors.., Grace Stafford
Mr. Greer.. Granville. Bates
Ted John Rtdgeley
Dick Wilbur..,.'. ......Kexls Toomey
Red '. John Hnrnn
Duncan Martin William Davidson
Tom Dagnn Ed UrWade
Fred HasklU Irving Bncon
Hasklll's son .- Tommy Hupp
Rnword Hart Rob'rt MIddlemnss
Mayor. . : Charles Halton

I

This Is the first on the Warner lot

for G6orge Raft He is co-starred

witii James Cagney,- and It is a

happy combination, indicating that

the chanj^e of production setting, may ^
be bensfldal- both to Warners and "uf. **i

^"«' -
».*f <Tr«»t, r>„„- T nt«. i ij »

seems she's tired of hopping all overRaft "Each Dswn I Die' should sat-l the country with him eonstintlv

This Is a remake of a James Cag-

ney feature, :The. Crowd' Roars'

(WB), back In 1932, and .contains

just about every cliche such type
melodrama can have. It will find

its chief market in the final situa-

tions.
.

As per the title, it's' an auto race

track yarn, and nearly half the foot

age is given over to racing scenes

that are hardly thrilling and mostly
boring because of their great length

and repetitiousness. In plot besides

going bacK to 1S32, it's a rehash of

Warner Bros, picture released last
winter. 'Wings of the Navy.' In
'Navy,' George Brent was the
fatherly big brother of John Payne.
In 'Indianapolis,' Pat O'Brien is in
the Brent position. . In 'Navy' Payne
won Brent's girl, but this is given a
slight twist now by • having Payne
hook up with O'Brien's pet peeve,
Ann Sheridan. :

The more senate love interest is
provided by Gale Page as the femme
waiting for O'Brien to. quit racing

It

SGniatiire Reviews

The Magnlflcent Frand' (Par).

Dull drama of political Intrigue

in a South American country.
No marquee names; filler fod-
der for duals.

•Each Dawn 1 Die' (WB).
James Cagney and George Raft

prison melodrama augurs
healthy biz in most spots.

'IndlanapoUs Speedway' (WB).
Remake of a 1932 Cagney fea-

ture; 1939 dualer.

'Winter Caraiyal' (UA). Slick

production of an undistinguished

rah-rah yarn about the annual
Dartmouthwinter sports.

'News Is Made At Nisht'
(20th). Above average 'B*,

should do all right where
properly placed.

'Blondle Takes » Vacation*

(Col). Third in series based on
cartoon strip. Standard pro-

grammer for family trade.

<I Stole a Million' (U); George
Raft in crime thriller neatly

packaged. Topper for key duals

at normal b.o.

'Unexpected Father' (U). Baby
Sandy's initial starrer show-
cases moppet cuteness against

familiar background. Family
dualer.

'Fend of the Bangs' (Met).

: Skimpy Bob Steele western, In-

ferior even for action houses.

•Waterfront' (WB). Fairish

meller that will do all right as a
dualer. :

•Should a- Girl Marryr (Mono).
Even this title does not over-
come this weakie melodrama;
tinder half of dualers.

convincing college skier, Robert
Armstrong adequate as « not-too-re-
sourceful reporter, and Alan Bald-
win convincing as his smug son and
collegiate editor. Marsha Hunt and
RoI>ert Allen are an attractive young
man-led couple, while Joan Brodel
and Virginia Gilmore are amusing as
a couple of cute schoolgirls. Charles
F. Riesner's direction Is unimagina-
tive.
Producer-manager and scripters

Schulberg and Rapf are Dartmouth
alumni, so the film Is quite an alma
mammy proposition. Hobe,

News Is Made at Night
20th-Fox release o( Edward Kaiitman

iroductlon. Features Preston Foster.
I^ynn Barl, Russell Gleason. George Bar-
bler, EdJIe Collins, Minor Watson. Di-
rected by Alfred Worker. Story and
adaptation, John Larkin; editor, Nick De
Magglo'i photography, Ernest Palmer. At
Palace, N. Y,, dual, week July 12, '30.

Running time: 72 MINS.
.Steve Drum .....Preston Foster
Maxine Thomas Lynn Barl
All)ert -Hockmon Russell Glenson
Olnnnhan. George Barbler
nilllard ; Eddie- Collins
Cliarles Coulion Minor -Watson
Elmer Hinge Charles Halton
IhspcMor Melrose Paul Hacvey
Barney Baseley.i ,. Rl<;hard Lane
Rufo Reynolds t Charles Mne
Kitty Truman .'Deity Comp'on
Joe Liiddy Paul Fix
Bat Randall ' Paul Gullfoyle

WINTER CARNIVAL
United Artists rolease of Walter Wnnger

production. Features Ann Sheridan, Rich-
ard Carlton. Directed by Charles F. Rles-
ner. iAory by Budd Schulberg. based on
Corey Ford's story; screenplay, Lesler Cole,

Budd Schulberg, Maorlce Rapf; musical
'scon and direction, Werner Janasen: cam.
era, Merrltt Gerstad; editor, Dorothy
Spencer. Reviewed In projection room
N. T.i July 17, -'30. Running time. 91

Jill Baxter Ann Sheridan
John Weldon Richard Carlson
Ann Baxter -. Helen Parrlsh
SUckey Allen James Comer
Tiger Reynolds Robert Armstrong
Don Reynolds Alan Baldwin
Betsy., ...Jonn Brodel
Margie Stafford -Virginia, Ollmore
Miss AInslcy Cecil Cunningham
Rockey Morgan '. Robert Allen
Lucy Morgan :Matsha Hunt
Count Von Lundborg.... Morton I^wry
Larry Grey - ...Jimmy Butler
Male'sololst ..Kenneth Stevens
Bartender Benny Drohan
Pullman Porter .Martin Turner

a

Another somewhat fanciful news-
paper yarn, but a 'B' release that
ought to come in. fairly handy at this
time' of the year. Some pretty good
comedy relief helps to raise 'News
Is Made at Night' a bit ab<>ve the
run-o'-the-mill, while ths story,
though no wow. Is stiU good enough
to hold interest all the way.
Preston Foster and Lynn Barl are

paired at the top, the former as a
hafd-boiled managing editor. Miss
Barl as the nervy gal reporter iwho
insists on working for Foster -even
if she nearly has to resort to black-
mail to' hold on. All ' aloRg a ro-
mance is developing, as anticipated,
for the finish.

Efforts of Foster to save from exe-
cution a Man whom he .believes in-
nocent of a gang ifiurder motivates
the action, with Miss -Barl, largely
by accident and fictional circum-
stances, succeeding in aiding him.
It may be coosidered a little unlikely
that a managing ed would person-
ally devote so much time to repor-
torial work afield on a murder- story,
but that's among the things that
come under the heading of film
license in this case.
Both Foster and i^iss Barl, latter

an Interesting film type, acquit
themselves creditably. Their - per-
'centage as performers would rate
much higher than the nlcture itself.
Russell Gleason does a nice job as
the nervous son of a publisher, while
strong jcomedy siipport is lent by
Eddie Collins and~lessers. Char.

Isfy Ca.fmey boosters, though not
giving him as many opportunities to
shine fs it does Raft But it's melo-
dramatic fare which should draw
fairly well on the strength of the
m-^le ' stellar names.

Fittin.; into the string of prison
vehicles which, of late, have exposed
the cruel tactics of the guards, this
latest Wr.mer crimer gains strength
through the cycle of events. Story
structure is a bit thin in spots de-
spite the best efforts of William
Keighley, who isn't always ab^.e ' to
cover up. The loyalty theme and
seeming double.'iross motive be-
comes too involved just when the
plot appears heading for a clever
climax. Result is a typical -prison
break with the bastille gendarmes,
of course, victorious when the state
militia is summoned.
Cagney Is kept in typical tough ie

surroundings, tra'med by unscrupu-
lous politicians because he has un'
covered their 'crooked work for his
newspaper. The snatch and wild
ride that ends with his bein>: con-
victed on manslaughter is highly
cinematic, but it does place him be-
hind the bars.
Embittered by this framing and

his inability to win a pardon, Cagney
Is pictured as developing into a
hardened prisoner. Then when he
helps an underworld big shot (Raft)

go. scot free in a daring courtroom
reak, only to be double-crossed

when the blg-tlmer thinks Raft has
eauealed, the repotter goes hayw^e-
Hence, he appears ripe to join the

powerful JaUbreak; but turns laW'

the coimtry with him and constantly
getting fur coats, diamonds and
silver foxes for gifts, rather than a
wedding ring.
O'Brien wants Payne to continue

in college, but the kid seems to have
the racing fever. He steps out finally
with his brother's' reluctant consent
but the big breach comes when he
also goes wacky for Miss Sheridan,
who, as Page's friend: is a' very
naughty person in O'Brien's eyes.
After a night club battle with
0;p3rien, Payne agrees to ride a rival
aiito. O'Brien's attempt to teach his
brother a lesson in this race results
in the crackup and death of his best
friend, Frank McHugh, ahd the racer
starts going to the dogs. For the
finale, though, O'Brien comes back
to take his injured kid brother'.<;

place in the Indianapolis classic and
there's a happy reunion after he
crosses the line a winner.
As is the story, direction and

photography are quite commonplace.
Miss Sheridan, for instance, is not
flattered by the camera, the angles
on her nose being wrong. She's be-
ing built up as an 'oomph* girl, with
the result that the first fiash of her
is in a nightgown, then under a
shower and, third, in shorts.

With the- exception of McHugh,
who does manage to get some laughs,
and who played .thfe same role in the
'32 version, the entire cast suffers
from script trciuble. None of them
portrays anything out bf the ordi-
nary in- characterization. Even the
four 'different race announcers sound
alike. Scho.

"Winter Carnival* is Walter Wan
ger's handsome production of

rather commonplace ra-rah story

about the annual winter sports at

Dartmouth college. It maintains fair

interest chiefly on' its background
values, but isn't a potent enough hot-
weather antidote to mop up excep-
tional business. Lack of potent b.o.

names is an added drawback. WUl
fare only so-so.

Although the plot is fairly compli-
cated, there isn't much to say about
it Principal thread deals with the
romance of Ann Sheridan, a head-
lined glamor girl and former carni-
val queen who's trying to dodge re--

porters on her way to Europe after
divorcing an oily coimt ajnd Richard
Carlson, the ' unexciting college in-

structor who's been in love with her
since way back when. It's a pretty
Hollywoodized narrative, with the
anticipated fadeout

Sub-piots deal 'with the divorcee's

kid sisteV, Helen Parrlsh, who is se-

lected queen of the current carnival
iand seems intent on otherwise fol-
lowing 'in her sister's footsteps.
There's also a mild rivalry between
the college skiing champiott, James
Comer, and a titled European cham-
pion and parlor Romeo, besides re-
lated complications about the college
paper ahd an unemployed New York
tabloid reporter.
As indicated, there's nothing ex-

plosive about the story, but some of
the incidental comedy concerning
stude romances is inildly amusing
ahd many of the carnival scenes
seem authentic and ' entertaining.
Latter stuff was actually shot, at last
winter's Dartmouth carnival, so
plenty of locale atmosphere gets oiito

the screen. Werner Janssen's musi-
cal score, much of it simg by a male
chorus, adds color.
Ann Sheridan, who's currently

getting a Warners buildup, has a
complimentary role as the divorced
glamor girl. It doesn't require any
acting and displays her in a succes-
sion of becoming situations and
clothes. She?s an eyeful, all right
Richard Carlson, the serious yoimg
Instructor, also has a saunter-through
part which he handles easily.

Helen Parrlsh Is acceptable as the
younger sister, James Comer Is

Blondie Takes a Vacation
Hollywood, July 15.

Columbia production and release. Fea-
tures Penny Singleton, Arthur Lake. Larry
SImms. Directed by Frank R. Strayer.
Scnenplay by Richard Flournoy, from
story by Karen DeWolf, Robert Chnpln and
Flournoy, based on comic strip created by
Chio IToung, camera, Henry Froullcb; edi-
tor, Viola Lawrence: asst. director, Abby
Berlin. Previewed at Hollywood Pantnges.
July U, '30. Running time. 68 MINS.
Blondle Penny Singleton
Dngwood Arthur Lake
Baby Dumpling Larry SImms
Himself D.tlsy
Alvlh Fuddle Danny Mummert
Jonathan Glllla Donald Meek
Harvey Morton Donald MncBrlde
Matthew DIckereon Thomas W. Ross
lln. Dlckerson Elizabeth Dunne
John Larkin Robert Wilcox
Holden Harlan Briggs
Mailman Irving Bacon

Third ^ the Blondie series takes

the Bumpktead family on a vacation

trip that allows for some amusing
episodes. Lightly textured, with ad-

mixture of hokey and dramatic situ-

ations, picture proves acceptable

support for the key duals, and will

satisfy nicely in the family houses.

Dagwood, Blondie, Baby Dumpling
and uie pup Daisy shove off for rest

at a mountain lake. Their vacation
consists of a series of adventures
conveniently set up for .them to save
an old couple from losing their en-
tire savings in the resort hostelry.

Interspersed is skullduggery by
Donald McBride, jazzing up of the
hotel's air-conditioning system, and
finally a hotel fire for a climax.
Story foundation is nothing more

than a light framework on which to
build amusing episodes in the Bump-
stead family life. Main interest is

generated by individual situations
and episodes, with the Bumpstead
quartet all participating in the ele-

mental laugh-getters—takes and dou-
ble takes.
Director Frank Strayer, who

piloted several of the early Jones
family series for 20th-Fox, keeps the
story moving at a zippy pace despite
the light script material provided.
Penny Singleton and Arthur Lake
are okay as the film portrayers of
Chic 'Young's comic strip characters.
Baby Dumpling (Larry Simms)
shows Imprdvement over his appear-
ance in the first two of the series, be-
ing given more dialog and scenes
than previously. Donald MacBrlde
is menacing as the hea'vy, 'while
Donald Meek adds to the confusion
as a pyromaniac.

. Produced on moderate budget pic-
ture is a standard programmer that
will carry through nicely in groove
for which It Is intended.

I STOLE A MILLION
Hollywood, July 14.

Universal release of Burt Kelly produe-
tfon. Stars George Raft and Claire Trevori
features Dick Foren, Henry Atmelta. vic-
tor Jory. Directed by Frank Tuttle
Screenplay by Nathaneal West; original
story by Lester Cole; camera, Milton Kras.
ner; editor, Ed Curtlss. Previewed at RKO
Hlllstreet, L,A„ July 13, '30. Running time
78 .MJN8.

» I ™..

Joe Lourik ; .Gporge Raft
r>aum Benson •. CInIre Trevor
Paul Cni-ver Dick Pornn
Nick ...Uenry Armelta
Patton Victor Jory
Patton Joe SaWyer
Peterson Robert Elliott
Verne ; Tom Fadden
District Attorney ; John Hamilton
Attorney Downs ...Stanley RMgea

'I Stole a Million' is a crime meller
with sufficient dramatic content and
exciting flavor to insure okay biz.

Title is advantageous for exploita-

tion purposes, while names cif George
Raft and Claire Trevor are satisfac-

tory for the marquee. Picture is a
lusty melodrama, with neat inter-

weave of romantic Interludes and a
woman's love and sacrifice for the

femme appeal.
* Story has been set up tor straight
line development Raft's ambitions
innocently enmesh him with the law.
From .that minor infraction, he be-
comes involved in a bank holdup,
but tries to go straight -when he falls
in love with CJlaire Trevor. Finding
the law on his trail, and needing a,

stake, for a small town hideaway, he
Icnocka over a postoffice.' With the
money, he buys, a village garage and
settles down happily with Miss Tre-
vor. With a baby in the offing, the
law picks up his trail again which
necessitates- a quick disappearance.
His warped mind seqds him through
a series of holdups and robberies to
gain .enough plunder to provide for
his wife and '.baby. But even that,
he finds. Is a mirage, and he prefers
death from the- guns of pursuing of-
ficers rather than .fiice a prison term.

. There's sufficient action' to satisfy
the most avid thriller .audience. In
contrast is the dovetailing - of_ ro-
mance and .later loyalty of wife for
the criminal husband. Her attempts
to steer him straight carries strong
Impress. Script is strongly moti-
vated, and picture is kept moving at
steady pace by competent direction.

Raft fits neatly into the role of the
taxi driver who is catapulted into
crime after his Initial brush with the
law. Aliss. Trevor capably carries
through as the romantic- -interest,

with some fine dramatic passages in
the second half when she tries to
persuade Raft to surrender and pay
his .debt to society. Foran Is person-
able as the struggling young attorney
who loses ' Miss-' Trevor to the per-
sistent Raft and later stands loyally
by the pair when Raft foes on a
holdup rampage. Supporting cast is

neatly set up with fine selection of
characters for respective roles.

Basic plot has served its purpose
many, times before, but fresh inter-

est has been Injected in the unfold-
ing to make the picture a top A at-
traction for normal biz. Production
layout from the technical' depart-
ments is top gratle, with camera
work by Milton Krasner of high
standard throughout

UNEXPECTED-FATHER
Hollywood, July 12.

Universal release of Ken Goldsmith pro-
duction. Stare Baby Sandy. Feature*
Shirley Ross, Dennis O'Keete, MIsclTa Auer.
Directed by Charles I.amont. Original
screenplay by Leonard Splgelgass and
Charles Grayson; camera. George Robin-
son; editor, Ted Kent. Previewed at Pan-
tages, July 11. '30, Running timaw
77 MIXB.
Baby .T.'... .Sandy Le»
Diana Donovan Shirley Rosa
Jimmy Hanley Dennis O'Keefe
Boris Bebenko... Mischn Auer
Peg Joy Hodg<»s
Sally Dorothy Arnold
Kitty Anne' Gwynne
BeuLih Anne Nngel
Allen Rand Donald Briggs
T..eo Murphy Richard T..ona
Stone Paul Gullfoyle
Mrs. Stone Mayo Melhnt
Mrs. Calfahan Jane Dnrwell
Magistrate. Spencer Charters
Dance Specialty by Ygor and Tanya.

Universal rushed this one through
to take advantage of Interest gener-
ated by Baby Sandy's appearance
with Bing Crosby in 'Ea.^t Side of
Heaven,' Picture shows haste - in

story and script preparation. Yarn
is composite of familiar situations

conveniently woven together for fre-

quent episodes with the moppet
Dialog is

.
unpolished, with intended

comedy lines clicking too infre-

quently. Tempo of situations em-
ployed is bumpy throughout

Picture may cateh a noininal num-
ber of lower-bracketed boolcings in
the key duals, and will provide light-
weight but satisfactory, support in
the family houses. Turned out as a
moderate programmer, it amply
serves purpose for which it was in-
tended, and will give the studio a
nice profit on the nominal negative
investment

As in the Crosby feature, studio
still presents Baby Sandy as a boy
In Unexpected Father,' despite mop-
pet's feminine gender. Looks like U
will give baby reverse twist along
these lines and wrestle with the

(Continued on-page 18)
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He's off again

on his annual

hot-weather

spree! Wheel

TO THE RESCUE!
July 21st. "ANDY HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER"
Eyes of the industry watch with amazement Los Angeles day-and'date engagement topping aU previous Hatdy^^

Portland equally sensational; Detroit biggest 3 days of this entire season; Denver where 2 days beat 3 days of

'"Pygmalioti" and all otherBig Ones! Lewis Stone, Mickey Rooney and all the folks in theJLucky Seventh Hardy Hitl

iSure'fire for.extended runs I. Watch I

July 28th. National Release "GOODBYE MR, CHIPS"
The delight of the dog days 1 Keep extra time wide open i

Aug. 4th. "MIRACLES FOR SALE"
A sleeper 1 Watch for it! Robert Young and Florence Rice in thriller! Summer showmanship special I

Aug. Uth. ROBERT TAYLOR, HEDY LAMARR h

"LAny OF THE TROPICS" [need we say mare!)

Aug. 18th. "THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS"
Lew Ayres and a screenful of beauties, including Lana Turner, Anita Louise and others in a sure-fire boX'office showl

—and then on August 25 comes the biggest sensation since/^Snow White*':

THE WIZARD OF OZ
Watch for further announcements about M-G-M's Technicolor Wonder Show playing hundreds of day'and'date.

engagements simultaneous with giant ad campaign 1

^^Summer! When a feller needs

a friend! There's always

THE FRIENDLY COMPANY!
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Auto Giveaways

Land$2'Waukee

Nabes in Court

Milwaukee, July 18.

Police Wednesday (12) reported to

George A. Bowman, deputy district

attorney, that two theatres had con-
ducted a prize drawing Tuesday
(11) at which an automobile was
given away. They requested lot-

tery warrants for the managers of

boUi houses. Bowman said he would
submit the evidence to Dist Atty.

Herbert J. Steffes for determina-
tion, but added that he believed the

police should have sought a remedy
before the drawing was held. Steffes

is out of town.
'The supr«me court, in its decision

banning banlc night at theatres,

stated that the proper legal remedy
to thwart lotteries is a court in-

junction restraining such draw-
ings,' Bowman' said. 'Such a rem-
edy should have been sought in this

case.'
"'

Theatres named by police as hav-
ing conducted the drawings were
the Sherman and the State, both Fox
nabe houses. Managers of the

houses told Bowman that the 'con-

test' had been announced before the

supreme court decision was made
and that they had 'to carry it

through.'

The managers said, according to

Bowman, that it was not necessary

for a person to attend either theatre

in order to have been . eligible for

the award. Blanhs were given .upon
request to all.

FILM BOOKING CHART
fFor iti/ormation of theatre and film exchange bookert, Variety presents a complete chart of featurt releate$ of

all the American distributing companies for the current quarCerlv period. Date of

reviews as given in Variety and the running time of prints are included.)
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WEEK
OF

RELEASE

5/5/39

5/12/39

5/19/39

L. A. Orph's 78th Anto Gift

Los Angeles, July 18.

Orpheum theatre claims some sort

of a giveaway record by handing out
its 78th avttomobile in two years at

a total cost of $63,000.

Two cars have been given away
weekly for the last two months. Pre-
vious to that it was one per week.

5'Day WeekBoom
(Continued from page 3)

5/26739

6/2/39

6/9/39

6/16/39

State, at Warren, and half a dozen
other houses in scattered areas are
due for temporary folding in next
week or two, but suspension of op'

erations in most cases will be only of

few weeks duration.

Along the Coast, summer tourist

Influx has improved grosses substan'

tially in recent weeks. Especially is

this true of the Los Angeles first

runs and L. A. city and suburban
districts of Fox-West Coast Theatres.
This area has had comparatively

few extremely hot days so far this

summer and with balmy evenings
theatres are faring better than they
have in months. While it is true
outdoor competition is more acute,
particularly night baseball, both
hard and soft variety, midget races,
beach attractions and other eater-
taiiunent, theatre operators claim
they have no't been as hard hit as
In former years.

In any event, there will be no
wholesale shuttering of film, houses
as is threatened in other key centers
throughout the country. First runs
are fairly well fortified with prod-
uct to run them through balance of
July and August, after which new
season's product will be on the mar-
ket and theatre attendance once more
expected to hit on all cylinders.

L. A. Par's Facelift
Taking advantage of a brief sum-

mer lull of Paramount feature re-
leases, the Paramount theatre here
will shutter for couple of weeks July
(27) to permit of remodeling and
complete renovation. Fanchon &
Marco, operators, has renewed lease
of theatre for seven years, and is

spending around $100,000 in rehabili-
tation.

House will be equipped. with new
marquee, lobby will be entirely re-
constructed, new carpets and"' seats
Installed, interior redecorated and
other improvements made.
F&M acquired the Paramount six

years ago, an> has consistently main-
tained policy of single feature with
stage show with only f'-w exceptions
during that period.

6/23/39

6/30/39

7/7/39

7/14/39

ONE TO SEMEHBEB
Hollywood, July 18.

Milton Bren's first Metro produc-
tion, 'Remember,' rolled yesterday
(Mon.) with Robert Taylor and Lew
Ayres the top!, spots. •

. .
.

Norman Mcl!ieod ii directing.

7/21/39

7/28/39

8/4/39

Bev.
la
Var.

7/12
5/3
5/3
5/10
5/17
4/19
5/3

4/26
5/17

6/10

6/7
5/10
5/17

5/17
5/24
5/10
4/12

6/21
5/17
6/14
6/28

5/17
5/24
5/24
2/1
6/14
5/31
5/24
7/5
5/10
5/17

5/3
6/7
5/17
6/21
5/24

e/14

5/31
7/19
6/7

7/12
6/7
6/7
4/26

5/31
5/10
7/12
6/7
6/7

6/21
6/7

Z/i2
6/21

5/24

6/28
6/28
7/5
7/12
7/12

6/14

6/14

7/5
6/14
7/12
6/28

11/16

7/5

7/5
7/12
7/5
7/5
7/12
7/19

_7/19
7/19
7/12

7/19
7/19
7/19
7/19
6/21

5/17

6/21

8/11/39

7/19

7/5

4/26
7/19

TITLE TYPE

OOTSIDE THESE WALLS M
LUCKY NIGHT CD
UNION PACIFIC O
SOBORITY HOUSE C
CHASING DANGER CD
CODE OF THE STREETS D
CONFESSIONS OF NAZI SPY D
BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOaaNG TBAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THREE TEXAS STEERS W
PANAMA LADY M
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D
TORCHY RUKS FOR MAYOR C

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL imperial: D
MAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HO! W
BOY FRIEND C
EX-CHAHP CD
MISSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER C

ONLY ANQELS HAVE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE D
THE ZERO HOUR M
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
THEY ASKED FOR IT CD
CAPTAIN FURY D
CODE OF SECRET SERVIC*! M
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE M
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION M
MAN WHO DARED D
ARIZONA COWBOY W
6.M0 ENEMIES D
SHOULD A GIRL MABRYT . M
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
YOUNG MB. LINCOLN D
SUN NEVER SETS D
JUAREZ D
TABZAN FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D
IN OLD CALIENTE W
GIBL AND GAMBLES D
CHABLIE CHAN IN BENO M
NANCY DBEW. TB'BLE SHOOTEB D
CLOUDS OVER EUROPE D
MAISIE CD
GRAND JURY SECRETS M
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME BACK M
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO C

6/28

PARENTS ON TRIAL D
GOOD GIRLS GO TO PARIS CD
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT PILOT ' D
HOUSE OF FEAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON BORROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN O
CABEER CD
MICKEY, THE KID CD
MOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
HULL'S KITCHEN D
THE MAN FROM StfNDOWN W
THEY ALL COiilE OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS O
SHE MARRIED A COP CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
WATERFRONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
MAN FROM TEXAS W
WAY DOWN SOUTH CD
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD D
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT D
ISTOLE A MILLION M
WINTER CARNIVAL C
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS CD
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS CD
ISLAND OF LOST MEN D
THE SPELLBINDER CD
COLORADO SUNSET W
SUSANNAH OF MOUNTIES CD
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK C

Co.

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
RKO
20th
WB
M-G
Mono
Par
Rep
Rep
20th

U
' Col
WB
Col
M-O
Par
Par
Rep
RKO
..0th

U
UA
WB
Col
Mono
Par
Bep
BKO
ZOth
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
Bep
Bep
20th
U
WB
M-G
Par
Bep
BKO
2«th
WB
Col
Vt-G
Par
Par
BKO
ZOth
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
Bep
BKO
Mono
U -

RKO
ZOth

HIDDEN POWER CDMEN IN THE SERVICE DLADY OF THE TROPICS DRENEGADE TRAIL W
NIGHT WORK c
BACHELOR MOTHER C
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK? CD
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS D
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY M
BEHIND PRISON GATES M
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C
BAD LANDS W
CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C
MODERN CINDERELLA CD
MAN IN IRON MASK D
FLAYING WITH DYNAMITE H

Col
M-O
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
U
WB
Col
M-G
Par
Bep
ZOth
UA
U
WB
Col
M-G
Mono
BKO
.Par
ZOth
U
UA
WB
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep'
ZOth
WB
Col
Col
M-O
Par
Par
RKO
Rep
ZOth
UA
WB
Col
M-O
Far
RKO
20a
U
UA
WB

TALENT

D. Costello-M. Whalen
M. Loy-R. Taylor-J. Allei
B. Stanwyok-J. MoCrea
A. Shirley-J. Ellison
P. Foster-L.Barrl-W. Vernr i

H. Carey-F, Thomas
E. G. B«binson-F. Lederer

C. Morris-Bellamy-Dvorak
M. Donelas-L. rirtt
Tex Rltter
B, Hope-S. Ross-G. Krupa
Three Mesqnlteers
L. Ball-A. Lane
T. Power-A. Faye-A. Jolson
G. Farrell-B. MacLane

C. Colbert-J. Stewart-Kibbee
Movlta-J. Carroll
I. Mlranda-R. Milland
R. DIx-G. Patrick
R. Rogers-M. Hart
J. Wlthers-A. Whelan-Hymer
V. MoLaglen-T. Brown-N. Gray
R. Arlen-M. Marsh-R, Hudson
M. Wilson-J. Davte

J. Arthnr-C. Grant -

Annabella-R. Yonng-B. Bnrke
B.' Jones-H, Twelvetrees
E. Bergner-W. Lawson
F. Inescort-O. Krnger-A. Aipes
Georgo O'Brlen-M. Reynolds
Ritz Bros.-A. Louise
Lnndlgan-J. Hodges-A. Whalen
B. Aherne-V. McLaglen
B. Beagan-R. Towne

J. HolUK. De MUla
Jack Randall
G. AUen-W. WUIiam
K. Sntton-R. Byrd
Lnpe Vclec-D. Woods
J. Prooty-S. Byington
J. Lang-D. Foran-H. Carey
C. Orapewln-J. Bryan

C. Starrett-L Meredith
W. Pldgeon-R. Johnson
A. Nagle-W. Hull
L. Nolan-J. C. Naish-J. Logan
G. Antry-S. Bomette
H. FOnda-A. Brady-M. Weaver
D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Bathbone
P. Mnnl-B. Davis-B. Ahern

J. Welssmnller-M. O'Snlllvan
L Dnnne-F. MacMnrray
B. Bogers-M. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Inescort-O. Krnger-A. Ames
S. Toler-B. Cortei-P. Brooks
B. Granvllle-F. Thomas, Jr.

L. Olivier-V. Hobson
B. Yonng-Ann Sothern
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D. Woods-E. Venabia
C. Morrls-W. Barrie
A. Faye-W. Baxter-Treacher
W. Morrls-J. Blondek-P. O'Brien

J. Parker-J. Downs
J. Blondell-M. Donglas
W. PIdgeon-V. Broce-I. Chase
J. Howard-H. Angel-H.B.Warner
Three Mesqnlteers
G. Sanders-S. Gray
J. Trent-M. Beynolds
W. Oargata-I. Hervey
G. O'Brien-M. Beynolds
G. Stnart-S. Erwin-J. Gale

B. Hndson-O. Kmger-Inescort
L.Barrymore-B.Bondl-U. Merkel
J. Benny-D. Lamonr-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. Ellls-J. Archer
B. Cabot-B. Byrd-T. Ryan
P. Lorre-V. Field-L. Atwlll
S. Gurle-D. Briggs-E. Arden
Dead End KIds-B. Reagan

C. Starrett-L Meredith
R. Johnson-T. Neal
B.GrabIe-J.Hartley-D.O'Connor
P. Began-J. Parker
T. Power-Hcnie-Vallee
J. Heifetz-J. MoCrea-A. Leeds
Baby Sandy-Aner D. O^Keefe
D. Morgan-G. Dickson
P. Singleton-A. Lake
L. Stone-M. Rooney-C. Parker
Tex Rltter
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. TamlroS-L. Nolan-M, Boland
P. Foster-L. Barl-B. Oleason
G. Baft-C. Trevor
A. Sherldan-B. Carlson
Lane SIsters-J. Garfield-G. Page

.

B. Donat-G. 3arson
A. M. Wong-J. C. Nalsh-E. Blore
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. K-n- wies
O. Antry-S. Bnrnette
S. Temple-R. Scott-M. Lockwood
B. Wheeler-M. Wilson

J. Holt-G. MIchael-D. Moore
B. Scott-R. Bellamy-F. Dee
B. Taylor-H. Lamarr
W. Boyd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
M.BoUnd-CJEtnggIes-J.Mathews
G. Bogers-D. Niven
J.Gleas'n-L.GIeas'n-H.Da^ nport
L. Darnell-J. Ellison-A. Sothern
J. Clehients-J. Daprez
P; O'Brlen-A. Sheridan

B. Donlevy-J. Wells-P. Fix
L. Ayres-A. Lonlse-T. Brown
B. Bnms-S. Hayward-J. Allen& Barrat-M. Beery, Jr.-
J. WIttaers-L. Carrlllo-M. Weaver
C. BoyOr-I. Dnnne
XJtbiyw'rd-JJionnett-W.Willtam
J.Wyman-A. Jenkins

R.T.

57
80
136
60
60
7Z

103

68

63

64
90
58

84
61
78
96

70
78
63
59

IZO
69
64
65
62
62
6S
61
91
58

61
54
74
60
71
60
59

61
61
67
SI
101
98
1Z5

81
97
SS
62
65

93
72
68
73
7S

90

90
77
55
58
77
70
65

72

95
82
79
68
65

82

68
64
66
87
IZO
77
60

68
88

75
72
78
91

107

110

77

80
62

130
82

110

StiU No United

Front on Bingo

Banning in N.Y.

After one week of the experiment
being tried by fourNew York theatre
circuits to simultaneously abolish the
practice of giveaways in west side
Manhattan theatres from 34th to 72nd
street, results are too inconclusive to

predict whether scheme will be ulti-

mately successful. Business fell off a
little during the past week, but
whether it was caused by general
slack in business or to discontinu-
ance of cash prizes is undetermined.

Of the score or more theatres in
the area selected, only one house has
violated the agreement and is still

giving away prizes five nights a week.
This is the Royal on 46th street and
10th' avenue. Unless there is com-
plete adherence by all theatres to the
policy being tried out, there is little

likelihood of getting theatres
throughout the five boroughs to adopt
the reform.

One other possibility remains of

complete abolition of bingo, screeno,
etc. This lies in the appeal from lot>

'

tery conviction by the Atlantic The-
atre, Brooklyn, which is going to the
Appellate division of the N. Y. su-
preme court, despite inclination of
the Independent 'Theatre Owners of
New York to abide by Judge Bayes'
decision in the hope that all theatres
will be forced to drop prizes.

Mel Albert, of counsel for the
ITOA, will file appeal papers before
the end of August. Action is neces-
sary because the owners of the At-
lantic theatre would have received a
jail sentence, and this was averted
only on promise of defense counsel
to take an appeal to test the convic-
tion. Theatre's defense will be that
Judge Bayes' decision is contrary to
previous ruling on lottery by the
Court of Appeals.

Okays RKO Plan

(Continued from page 3)

that three years* rent be deposited
in a bank in case of future default,
the circuit court declared, Tlie de-
mand for a cash deposit of the maxi-
mum amount of their claims is a call
for better treatment, a demand
which would render it Impossible In
many cases to effect reorganization.
The plan as it stands is fair to
these parties and their appeal falls.*

The last appeal is that of Ernest
W. Stim of MUwaukee, holder of
1,234 shares of Class 'A' stock of
RKO. Stim demands a preferred
position, claims that the conversion
of 'A' stock to common In 1931 was
illegal, charges .fraud, and asks that
the proponents of the plan, the Atlas
Corp., be barred from producing a
plan, and that the case be sent back
to the Federal court to have Irving
Trust, the trustee propose a new
plan.

The Circuit court declared, 'We
are In accord with the finding of the
special master (George W. Alger)
that the 1031 amendment was valid,
and Stim was. barred by laches from
attacking the efficiency of the
amendments. We also see no rea-
son to doubt the validity of tho
debentures for their full face value.
The other' points raised by Stim
have been considered. There Is not
sufficient merit in them to warrant
separate discussion.'

Nathan Rosenberg, attorney for H.
Cassel Co., declared that he will
carry his case to the U. S. Supremo
Court in Washington on the consti-
tutionality question, and the appeal
will, in all probability, be heard iii

the fall. John S. Stover, attorney
for Stim, was not available, but he
has stated similar intentions in the
past.

It is probable now that the propo-
nents of the plan will delay no long-
er but will consummate the plan and
submit an underwriting agreement
Thus after 6% years of bankrupt-

cy, receivership and reorganization,
the longest period of time any major
film company has spent in the courts,
RKO emerges on Its own legs again.

DETTCES WILD
Hollywood, July 18.

Delayed by script troubles, the
Laurel-Hardy starrer. The Flying
Deuces,' gets the gun Thursday
(20). It Is Boris Morros' first pro-
duction, for RKO. .

' .

Edward Sutherland dlrecta.
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COURAGEOUS
JOHN GARFIELD

CLAUDE RAINS

JEFFREY LYNN • FAY BAINTER • DONALD CRISP

MAY ROBSON • Frank McHugh • Dick Foran
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Directed by
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Fete Eckhardt on SOver Jubflee;

Theatre-Exchange Personnel Moves

Chicago, July 18.

On July 24 Chicago's film row will

silver jubilee Clyde Eclchardt, chief
of 20th Century-Fox distribution
here. His 25 years in the industry
will he celebrated by a testimonial
banquet at the Congress hotel.
Committee composed of Jolin Bala-

ban. Jack Kirsch, Illinois Allied
chieftain, and Jack Osserman, ev-
change manager for RKO here, in
charg&

Nat Levy in Phllly
t>hiladelphia, Julv 18.

Nat Levy is the new RKO district

manager here, named following the
recent realignment of the country by
the company's sales department
Levy, who formerly worked out of

Detroit, will make his headquarters
in the RKO exchange, but will not
affect the setup under exchange man-
ager Frank McNamee.
Preliminary injunction to restram

Abraham Sablosky, an exhib, from
erecting a theatre in the Mt. Airy
section of Philly, was refused by
Judge Otto R. Heiligman in Common
Pleas court here last week. Frank
B. Todd, Jr., a neighboring property
owner who has been flghting the
erection of the theatre for months,
held that the deed for the theatre site,

now an unimproved lot, contained re-

strictions that would be a bar against

construction of the building. Injunc-
tion was also asked against the owner
of the lot.

Todd had previously lost a fight

before tlie zoning board in his effort

to bar the theatre.

Berkson's Branek
Buffalo, July 18.

Harry Berkson, Buffalo Monogram
franchise holder, has opened a
branch^ office at Albany wfth Mitch
Pantzer as manager and Eugene
Lowe, salesman.

District sales managers for dis-

tributors who converged on Buffalo
during the past week Include George
Roberts, 20th; Ted O'Shea, Metro;
Bert Steam, UA; Ed Schnltzer. WB;
Jack Bellman, Republic.
Howard McPherson, formerly with

Republic, becomes salesman and
booker for Monogram.
Harry Berman, formerly in charge

of Republic publicity at Detroit,
transferred to Republic Buffalo office

as salesman.

broken, open. The car was stolen

from a parsonage garage near the
theatre, entry being forced to the
garage and theatre. Pending recon-
struction of his Gaiety, Fenety has
been concentrating on his Capitol.

Theatre robberies have been an
epidemic through the maritime
provinces for several years.

Bobberies and Fires
Milwaukee, July 18.

Several robberies' and fires have
discouraged exhibs this week. Fire
did damage to the projection room
of the Ceroid Opera House at
Weyauwega. Ken Peterson, man-
ager of theatre.
The Campus, Ripon, robbed of

about $115 in'currency. Ben Marcus
is manager.
A candy machine at the Strand,

Madison, was looted.

Lyies' Post
New Orleans, July 18.

Floyd Lyles took over manage-
ment of the Delta, Greenville, near
here, Friday (14). Formerly with
Saenger theatres in Jackson, Miss.,
J. A. Meise, manager of Paramount,
was acting manager of the Delta for
past few., weeks.

Lincoln's Switches
Lincoln, July 18.

Harold Hellerich changed alle-
giance this week, leaving ttie house
manager's job with the J. H. Cooper
Lincoln, and going to a similar job
at. the Kiva, whicn is opposish Ne-
braska Theatres, Inc., property.
Harvey Traylor, Nebraska assist-

anct, moved to top. spot at the Lin-
coln, replacing Hellerich.

C. L. 'Jack*^ Oswald, Par auditor,
was in looking over the Par-J. H.
Cooper Enterprises books. Will go
back to New York soon.

Nate PUlts Adopt Baby
Chicago', July 18.

Nate Platts have adopted a four-
month-old boy. He's district super-
visor and vaude ]>ooklng manager
for Balaban & Katz. His wife, the
former Myrtle Paley, also has show
biz background., organist during the
presentation era.

Making Sure of the B.O.
San Antonio, July 18.

Max Burger has opened the Fox,
Sherman, Texas, with Mrs. Burger in
the ticket booth.

R. O. Goss has leased a building at
Roscoe, Texas, where he plans to
open a theatre within next six
months.

theatre at Warren, Ariz., until fall.

Milt Arthur' experimenting on
Solicy for Lee theatre in Long
«ach, recently added to his Cabart

chain. House first tried continued
run moveover, switched to foreign
BIctures and Is now dueling one
lien and one American feature at

30c. admish;
Homer SkiUion back with Fox-

West Coast as manager of Strand,
Pasadena.
Harry L. Rackin clo.<;ed booking

deal with seven film houses operated
by Earle Sterbe in Balboa. Newport
Beach, Palm Springs and Lake Ar-
rowhead.

Columbus Nabe Reopens
Columbus, O., July 18.

The East ColuiAbus, nabe, dark
some time for installation of new
sound, seats, etc., reopened under
management of Harry Rotlistein.

Chakeres Adds Three
Springfield, O., July 18.

Chakeres has taken over the
1,000-seat Virginia and the recently
completed Louvee, 600 seats, at
Wellston, O., from Guilfoyle Amus.
Co., also the Bell opera house, 750
seats, HiUsboro, formerly operated
by Donald Evans.

Neely Wins

(Continued from page 2)

'WB Folds One
Wilmington, Del., July 18.

Warners have closed the Arcadia,
downtown, with opening of the new
Warner theatre. Aldine, formerly
first-run, now is showing second runs
of Warner theatre offerings. No . in-
tention at present of reopening the
Arcadia.

$I,0Ot Theatre Fire
Salt Lake City^ July 18.

Causing no alarm to a putlally-
flUed house, a fire In the .projection
room at the Gem, dowtown nabe;
caused approximately $1,000 damage
Wednesday (12).

Exton Takes House Over
Kenosha, Wis., July 18.

William Exton, recently resigned
as manager of the Gateway and
Kenosha here, has leased tiie local
Roosevelt from Charles Collins, who
has operated the house for several
years, Exton remodeled the house
and expects to reopen it Friday (21).
General Theatre Co. has taken

over the Rex, Oshkosh, and, follow-
ing improvements to the house, will
reopen it as the Time. Charles Low,
formerly of Minneapolis, will be new
manager. New owner Is an affiliate
of Marcus-Vimoff Co., which oper^
ates houses in Reedsburg, Tomah and
Ripon.

Barnes' Class Hoiise
SeatUe, July 18.

Century theatre opened by Charles
Barnes, formerly assistant mgr. of
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen)
and Jack Shallow, Jr. Foreign and
special U. S. pix at 37c top. House
Is small seater in class section of
town, and policy replaces Montlake,
nearby, which closed for summer.

I

Fenety's Safe S<4i|Ien

St John, N. B., July 18.
Right on the heels of his Gaiety

being destroyed by fire, W. W. O.
Fenety, Fredericton, N. B. exhib.,

had another bad break. A 400-pound
sate in his office in his Capitol, also

In Fredericton, was lugged out of

the theatre building's second .floor,

with contents, 'well over $100,' the
police were informed. The safe,

broken open, has been found as has
« local minister's stolen car, be-
lieved to have been vsed by the
thlevea to transRort tl)e safe to the
outskirts of the town, where It was

Hollywood on Spec
Pittsburgh, July 18.

Jules Green, manager of WB
Squirrel Hill theatre, has resigned to
go to Hollywood, hoping to land a
studio connection. It's in reality a
leave of absence, and a managerial
post in the Pittsburgh zone wUI be
opeii' for him If he returns any tlm"e
within the next year.. In the mean-
time, Ernest Leiberman has been
transferred from the Plaza to Squir-
rel Hill; James MacHugh moves
from Regal to Plaza, and Edward
Salamon has been upped from as-
sistant at Arsenal to manager of
RegaL
Meade Steiner, until recently op-

erator of Koppel theatre in nearby
Koppel, Pa., has returned to the in-'
surance business but,, oh the side, is
booking his old house for its new
operator, Earl Flesher.

FcDyvessy UDloadlnr
. Rochester, N. July 18.
Corner lot next to Strand sold by

Fenyvessy Enterprises, Inc., headed
by Albert O. Fenyvessy, to Isaac
Zack, junk dealer, lor $75,000. Plot
now used as parking station at one
time was slated as site for new thea-
fe to compete with Strand, but plans
Kil through. Sale apparently ends
likelihood of use for that purpose,
majority of Fenyvessys having quit
theatre business for real estate.

, A£fa*^* theatre. Arcade, N. Y., sold
oy.Tljpmas A. Ranee to Martina Cir-
cuit, DansvUle,' N. Y. House will be
remodeled and new equipment in-
stalled before reopening aoout Aug.
18,

Metro's Albany Shakeup
ur , I ,

Albany, July 18.
Metro Is the latest exchange to ex-

perience a shakeup. Herman RIpps.
star salesman here for five years.

&m"*™?«. J"sey territory.
Biu Williams, office manager, takes
Rlpp s place on the road. Two other
changes in Albany staff are being
made. First reported that manager
Ralph Pielow would become head
of the New Jersey sector, working
out of New York, this shift did not
materialize, Pielow is said to have
preferred to rema'm in Albany.
Every local branch, with the excep-
tion -of Warners, has made changes
since the first of the year. Four
transfers of managers were among
these.

Fred Carthay
I<os Angeles, July 18.

Dave Fred, manager of the Fox
Ritz, moves to the (>rthay Circle
Wffich reopens Friday (21). Rob
Duke shifts from the Carlton to Ritz,
and Wesley McBreen from the Mel-
rose to Carlton, with John Echols
upoed to the Melrose management.
Principal Theatres took over the

Crystal at PortervOle, 400-seater re-
cently closed for remodeling.
Harry Nace shuttering his State

mortis,' Neely reviewed the 11-year
dispute over block booking and blind
selling, pointing 'to increasing pub-
lic clamor for Federal policing; de-
claring the majors' self-regulation

proposals fall far short of meeting
the complaints, and described his

remedy as comparable to many other
statutes now in effect

The majors' bleat that the bill

would mean financial ruin is wholly
unsupported, Neely said. Fabulous
salaries and admission ' that South
Americain gains have nullified Euro-
pean and Asiatic losses were cited.

Concedes Improved Quality
Oh the matter of film quality,

Neely agreed there has been im-
provement, but insisted it was result

of outside pressure and had not been
carried far enough -to satisfy the
public. He was sure the 'composite
good taste' dC* the public—which'
sponsors claim would be allowed to

influence exhibitors if the bill be-
comes law—is preferable to the
standards of the producers. Public
usually picks the best, he believed,

Instead of being arbitrary and un-
precedented regimentation, the bill

is merely a parallel of labeling laws
and statutes against price discrimina-
UoDr.Neely- Insisted. Iiike the pure
food, Roblnson-Patman and Clayton
and Sherman acts, no censorship
involved.

In his condemnation of the Hays
organization's tactics, the West Vir-
ginian charged the, majors were re-

sponsible for the presence at hear-
ings of every foe with the exception
of Senator Sheridan Downey of

California (who voted against but
did not discuss the bill) and caused
flood of telegrams and propaganda
which deulged colleagues in recent
weeks. At one point, he warned the
Republicans they will not receive
any film industry donations for the
1940 campaign because 'the cards
have been stacked hopelessly against
the Grand Old Party.' Though the
remark was deleted from the Con-
gressional Record, he declared the
industry has no more political loyalty
than the wind. Although most of

the top-hats are Republican, . they
'make alliances with whatever party
is in power' whenever possible, he
added.

Jimmy Booscvelt's Name
James Roosevelt's name was in-

jected into the debate momentarily
by Senator Bridges. When Neely
warned the New Hampshire Repub-
lican not to expect film cash for his
campaign fund. Bridges recalled the
presence of the President's son in

Hollywood. Neely refused 'to be di-

verted to that matter.'

Arguments that such legislation is

unnecessary do not hold water, iNeely

declared. C^cellation figures, given
the committee are meaningless, be-
cause of discrepancies and failure to
differentiate between experience of
affiliated and independent houses.
Enactment would supplement the
Government's New York suit.

In a polnt-by-point answer to
Neely's two-hour talk. White pre-
sented the majors' reply to every
claim. Surveyed the immense in-
vestment and huge payroll to bolster
his admonition against legislation

that might injure such a vital in-
dustry.

The law books itrovide ample
remedies for any offensive trade
practices, while the New York suit

should not be prejudged, the Maine
Republican asserted. If conditions
have grown worse In recent years,
another Federal Trade Commission
proceeding might prove beneficial,

but Congress ought not set a prece.

dent for writing legislation relating

to only one type of business.

Most of 'White's objections were
against the block booking features.

Price provisions are bewildering, he
complained, and unfair. Even if no
deal were made, salesmen and com-
panies are in danger of severe pun-
ishment for quoting a price differ-

ential that Government prosecutors
later considered 'unfair,' he warned.

Endorses Present Soles Setup

Existing distribution method is

sound, in White's judgment, and the

charge of 'compulsion' is a fiction.

With Senator Barkley agreeing, the

leading opponent insisted film dis-

tributors should be allowed to do
business on a \yholesale scale and to

select customers just as purveyors Of

other commodities - are free to do.

Blind sales are not made to the

public but to exhibitors, presumably
experienced in the trade and who
are not required to tell the story to

any patrons.

There is no assurance that the

moral level of Hollywood product

would be lifted. White argued. Since

the industry has cleaned houfe,

whatever reasons existed in the past

for such a move have been elimi-

nated. Nothing would compel
theatre owners to consult with
patrons and ' there Is no way of

being certain those who get exhibs'

ear will have higher taste than the

Hays oglers.

Passage of the bill would be the
worst 'calamity that could befaU the

most marvelous industry of mod-
em times,' Senator .. Smith said.

While films may have been low
grade in the early days, there is im-
questionable imprbvement The
South Carolinian felt the legislation

is comparable to burning down a
house to kill a rat and represents
further progress toward 'state so-

cialism.' Theme was 'let the Industry

solve its own problems.'
Besides being unconstitutional, the

bill is 'shot full of objection,' Sena-
tor King complained, and would
trespass on democratic fundamentals
by curtailing free enterprise. He
flatly denied Neely's accusation that

the industry is in the clutch of a
trust, noting the independent pro-
ducers made little attempt to bring
about enactment of the measure. The
aipendments adopted to meet some
of the Hays group objections .'do

not mitigate the injustices,' King de-
clared, adding 'there clearly is no
need for the pending measure.'
'We are attempting to indicate to

the courts the course some would
like to see them pursue and to
stretch the Sherman act to give it

a meaning It does hot possess,' he
stated.

Scores 'Vagneness'
Vagueness is the chief weakness of

the bill. King advised, and would
make It unconstitutional. Courts
have held that crimes must be spe-
cifically stated, but Neely leaves so

much doubt that his proposal would
violate the 'due process clause.' The
price' provisions are unworkable, he
echoed, while outlawing of the dis-

ti;lbuUon system would increase sales

costs to the point where bankruptcy
would threaten the majors.

. As Neely's only vocal supporter.
Senator Capper shared concern
about the situation of the public, but
was not interested in the independ-
ent exhibitors' wails about oppres-
sion. He pointed to the 'public

groups backing the bill, expressing
conviction that It is not 'soiud pol-
icy' to permit distributor ^of any
article to compel buyers to accept
more than they want or need. Coer-
cion should be ended so exhibs would
be free to 'cooperate' wit! their pa-
trons.

'

The amendirents proposed by Al-
lied States Association is reply to
Hays objections were adopted after
only a moment of discussion Friday
(14). Senator White declined to go
into detail, merely remarking they
do not change the purposes of the
bill or remove any vicious features.
Their chief effect is to' modify
phraseology, particularly to simplify
the synopses requirement^ and make
a clearer statement about the un-
fair price differential. Neely con-
tended they meet any reasonable
criticism.

Although the reform groups were
cheered by the substantial majority,
the bill is unlikely to go further. The
House Interstate Commerce Commit-
tee is chairmaned by a Califomian—
Representative Clarence Lea—and
contains a Los Angeles County Re-
publican (Representative Carl Hin-
shaw). Furt;-.«»rmore, it is swamped
with) work and at such a late date
would be unwilling to hold hearings
on a measure sure to stir up much
controversy. Two years ago a sub-
committee knocked out the basic pro-
visions and an almost identical
measure never was presented to the
full committee.

CIO and Studios

(Continued from page 5)

certification, but no action has been
taken in any of the cases.

Dr. Nylander Bows Out
Filing of petitions was followed

by resignation of Dr. Towne Ny-
lander, regional director of NLRB.
Director stated he was retiring to rest
up and catch up with his studies,
but J. W.,Buzzell, executive secre-
tary of the Central Labor Council,
claimed pressure by NLRB for Dr.
Nylander to 'go along with the CIO'
forced him out
All other AFL crafts in the studios

with the exception of the Screen
Actors Guild, have pledged support
to the lATSE in an effort to head
off the CIO. Following notice has
l>een mailed to all IA75E members.
'The so-called United Studio Tech-

nicians Guild of North America is a
poorly disguised CIO setup, mas-
querading as an independent organ-
ization. It is condemned by all
American Federation of Labor studio
unions. Its purpose is to destroy
unionism in the studios for the sel-
fish gain of a few. While it is

doomed to certain failure, it will
cause serious delays in negotiations
now proceeding with the employers
if you permit it to use the National
Labor Relations Board for its ne-
farious schemes.

'The AFL wUl remain the supreme
bargaining agency of workers in the
studios. To speed up negotiations
for improved conditions, show your
union spirit and reaffirm your loyal-
ty to the AFL and the lATSE.' Com-
munication was signed by Herbert
Aller, Harold V.- Smith, Thomas
Bryan, Charles Ferguson, Charles
Hadleyi Bert Oflord, Ted Hansard
Owen F. Crompton, Hal Roddan and
Zeal Fairbanks, business represen-
tatives of lATSE locals.

lA Wins Court Fight
Drive against CIO was mapped

by lATSE leaders after Superior
Judge Henry M. Willis handed down
a decision giving the International
control of 8,000 members of Tech-
nician's Local 37. Judge . ordered
restoration of charter of Local 37,

but held the International was en-
titled to retain custody of the funds
and property of the local and ad-
minister its affairs until such time
as the International General Exec-
utive Board decided the extreme
eniergency should be ended.
Judge Willis held that provision

in the International constitution
giving George E. Browme, lATSE
proxy, authority to seize a local
under an extreme emergency, was
legally adopted at the 1936 conven-
tion. He also ruled that Represen-
tatives Gatelee and Stickling com>
plied with all provisions in carry-
ing out the emergency and decided
there was no conspiracy between
Proxy Browne and other lATSE
leaders to maintain perpetual con-
trol of Iiocal 37. for their own gains;

Jurist stated that the constitu-

tional amendment did not conflict

with public policy, and gave Proxy
Browne the right to null tempo'-

rarily home rule and tike over
every lATSE ' local in the United
States and Canada if he so desired.

The court held revocation of
the charter of Local 37 illegal be-
(iause 'the constitution did not pror
vide for right of appeal on revoca>
tion and because the action vio-
lated a court injunction prohibiting
the revocatioiv He ordered restora-
tion of the charter' of Local 37.

The two provisions of the Inter-
national constitution held invalid
are:

"The charter of any affiliated local

union shall be revoked at the dis-

cretion of the international pres-
ident, if at any time, the local .union
falls to hold regular meetings, as
hereafter provided, for a period of
three months consecutively. No lo-

cal union so expelled shall be en*
titled to trial or appeal.

'At the discretion of the Inter-
national president the charter of an
affiliated local union may be' sus-
pended or revoked whenever its

total indebtedness to the Interna-
tional Alliance shall equal or ex-
ceed the per capita tax for three
months. A local union so delinquent
shall be subject to expulsion or sus-
pension for this cause without trial

or appeal.'

lATSE tops have decided to ignore
failure of the NLRB to act on its

petitions and demand a showdown
on negotiations with producers.
Support of Proxy Browne has been
asked by studio locals who are nov^
seeking to negotiate new agreements
covering wages and working con-
ditions. All are asking for sub-
stantial wage tuts.
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Film Revietm

UNEXPECTED FATHER

(Continue^ fFom page 12)

-pFsblem of a switch later when and
If confronted with that requirement
As in the moppet's Aim debut, full

actviantage is taken of the baby's cute
-fiKial expressions, mannerisms and
.giusles. That's the extent of Sandy's
histrionics, except for a toddling
sEde across the theatre stage which
.Cfcates some humorous moments.
<mether or not youngster can last

^Sor any stretch of pictures, with
-UiBited material plainly apparent, is

questionable. -

Story is- obvious from the opening
(gun. Orphaned Sandy becomes the
res^Dsibility of theatre usher
Dennis CKeefe. Aided by . pal
MiBcha Auer and gal friend chorine
Shirley Ross, trio are sketched as
novices in task of baby raising-

Ukien to the. theatre during per-
fonnances, moppet wanders onto the
8i^% during a number; splits

O'Keefe and Miss Ross; and is rc-

spoBsible for some eventful but
Tatiier trite .dramatics baclcst^ge.

From there on, yarn moves to event-
ual conclusion for marriage of the
roBiantic pair so the baby can be
adiq)ted legally. - .

O'Keefe and Miss Ross do as well
as expected in the leads, despite
handicap of material.' Auer provides
some comedy moments, but his Unes
and situations lack spontaneity. Bal-
ance of support is adequate, with di-

rection along ordinary lines and in-

sufficient to lift, the picture altove

the script
Dance specialty by Ygor and

Tonya is a good production number
for the stage show, while a puppet
'riiow by O'Keefe and Auer is un-
usual but lacking in timing to catch
proper audience reaction. Out-of-
plaee and unnecessary attempt at a
tharill at the finish has .Sandy wan-
dering out onto the 'ledge of a. high
bHildlns. Situation is so obviously
inserted, that it fails to impress.

FEUD OF THE RANGE
VetmpoUtan releaie of Harry S. 'Webb

9B*duclEon: Chaunceand Will Parry, asso-
claiB piodi^erfl. T'eaturea Bob Steele,
Ulekkul Cramer, GerlnKte Meaalnger. Dl>
TMted'by Harry S. Webb. At Arena, N. Y..

July. 17,' '3«. Banning time, Sft BOMB.
.-Bak Cray Bob Steele
Tem. <3say Richard Cramer
-IMM Allen .Gertrude Messlsger
'Harvey Allen Frank La Rue
atlea Wilson Jean Ctanford
-1ka# Wilson Robert Buma
Sawpy ;...Bud Buater
^Bntwi Jack Ingram
Dirk^ Charlea King
BItelll Duke R. Lee

Hoary western that won't pull
nHHh «usiness. 'Picture is an in-
cMdlblv poor sagebrusher, and will
cost Bob Steele most of his foUow-
lac Only for -houses where fans are
-Imtlable for any sort of western,
.g«od, bad or indifterent

Produced on a sliimpy budget, dl

rector makes'Tise of elementary
tricks like doubling up on bad men,
taking phoney falls from horses, and.

doubUng up on shots of raiders and
killers lootmg and burning ranchers'
homes in a campaign of terrorism.

t,atter effect is employed to cover- a
lot of ground and time that ordi-.

narily would have required plenty
of locations and produetion effort.

To make it worse, scenes of lightninK
are superimposed on dajiight nid--
ing shots to show, with what rapid-
ly the raiders work; that is to- eyta-'

bolize they strike like Ughtning.
Chief fault with the mm is the

inexcusable padding ot action ac-
complished l^disappohitiQgcat-^Bd-
mouse tactics of Steele every time
he has his villains de^d to rights

—

letting, -ttem go only to ' catcb ttem
again red-^handed in the next leA
Formula of yam is badly typed.

Villain creates a range feud jost
to stir trp trouble, 'drive survivors
out of the valley; seii« or bay up
the ranches .and sell them (6 flie

railroad for a right-i^-wv. In time
shows his true colors and meets his
match in single-handed cleamip by
Steele.
Enlivened somewhft throughout

by phoney giin fights in which hard-
ly anybody gets kiUed. and in a
]<pugh-and-tumble wrestling match
and fight between Steele and the-
villain, -these are hardly enough to
sustain proper interest in the pro-
ceedings. Gertrude Messinger has
little to do and was poorly directed.

WATERFRONT
Warner O'roei, production and release.

Features Gloria DIckaon, Dennis MurKnn,
Mario AVllson, Larry 'William!), SiwIU
Bromley. Directed by Terry Moore. Krom
pLiy by Kenyon NIcbolson: adaptation, I>e
Untz. and Arthur Ripley; editor, {joula
Heasc; photograpby. James Vnn Trees. At
Globe. V.t., veek July 19. '39. Running
time. 60 MINS.
Ann Stacey Gloria DIckaon
Jim Dolan Dennis Morsan
Ruby Watei-s Marie Wllwn
Frankle Doiuhue '..Larry WUIlams
Marie Cordell .ShelU litximley
Father Dunn AMrlcb .Bonker
Skids Rllcy Prank Faykn
Mart Rendler .Ward Bond
Dnn'Dolan .....Arthur Gardner
.Joe Becker George L1«y4

Having a predilection for the more
sordid side of life in its 'B' -depart-
ment Warners comes up with an-
other melodrama of the saltier type
dealing with a tough longshoreman
and his indulgent wife. It is a com-
pairt, actionful drama -of dese-dose*
«nd-dem people that will .be «ble to
take care of ItseU on twin -bills.

Lack of names keeps it from having
draught on that -count

'

In some i;espects the -eplgranuMtic
and preachy portions .4^ the story
combine with implausible situations
to detract from tiie ibetter feature*
of the picture. A priest angle fig-

ures, with a not very -impressive
performance by Aldrich Bowlcer re-
ducing the value of the action. In
addition to too much of a leaning:

toward proverbs, the story has the

New York Theatres

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

*"tbt 'Ibgniflcent

A FaranMnat Flctnra
with

Akim Tamiroff

Bob Hop*
Woody
Merman
and Band
Jerry

Colonna
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longshoreman hero doing too many
things ttiat are contrary to logic.

Dennis- Ihfocgan is a -dock woriier
of good looks and a hot temper who
is in and out of jail frequently be-
cause he likes to bully, take every
situation in his own hands and stub-
bornly refuses to listen to reason.
He is converted with fantastic rap-
idity by the priest and gets married
only to go bad again when an old
enemy kilts his brother. He goes
outtuning for the murderer rather
fiian assist iMlice in nabbing him,
nearly driving ' his loyally-minded
wife nuts because of his vindictive-
ness,'

Because ot.the way the part is

styled for Morgan, he is never a
veK7 sympathetic character, nor if it

to be expected that much considera-
tiOB is ielt for the wife, played by
Gloria DicKson .-without eqiedal re-
sult. .A jail -escape, auto^diase and
-si^ Bst fights and a lot of water-
frooi . dlftleg, jMver very trendiant,
are iagredieots.of the Kenyon NIA-
<dson pUo -on which, the picture is
based. T>ivo very good scraps figure,
both of them well staged. One of
the tanghs; not wanted, is the long-
Aoteman's baU at -wmcfa -everyone
is In evening clothe^ and look more
Waldorfy than they shotdd.
Marie Wilson is wasted tor com-

edy purposes and Iiany. Williams,
also on a laugh assignment, doesn't
get very .far.- Char.

Should a <atfl Marry?
Uemgtam release pt B. B.^DeiT prodnc-

tlei*. Features Anne Nngel and -Warren
Hull.- Directed by Lambert Hlllyer.
fiCRenplay by €ayl Newbnry and David
SIlTcnteln; -cnDtera. Paul Ivajio. At Cen-
tral. N.T., week July 13. '20. dual. Run-
Blng '.Ime, «l .WNfi.
Maizaiet Anne Nagel
Or. Robert Benson..! Warren Hull
-Betty -Gilbert ; ...Mayo Methot
Harry QIHwrt Weldon Heybum
.Mrs. -White AUeen Pringle
Dr. White Lester Uatluni
>lary Wlatcre ..Helen Brown
Mrs. -Wilson .Sarab I*addea
Mr. WUaon Gordon Hart
Dr. Turner Edmpnd Elton
Warden Robert Elliott
Hysterical Fatlent Claire Rochelle

Obvious answer to this picture's
title is W ip big letters, if she has
to endure as many nightmareish In-
cidents as. tossed together in .this
production. Th<e film- smacks' of
ten-twent-lhirt meller excepting
wheb Warren HuU grabs a chance to
act llhe film creaks as it slowly
unfolds with -elaborate, stagey ex-
planations for what happens sub-
-sequently. Which Is the stoiy of a
doctor who stands Wiantly by •his

profession no matter -what the out-
come.
Sven the exdtlng title will not

'h<lp the •vcrdTB'wn earUcr episodes.
Bcades -theve' is -weakness la casting,
dIrccUoo and plot-constniction, Final
reels are . so much stronger than
what's preceded that ifs hard to
bde«* it was -alL done by the same
direetor and cast
- Ekitire picture id overboard in ver-
biage. It's stilted, overly dramatic
or heavily saccharine. Dialog in-
cludes such mouthings as *I Can't
hurt him, I love hun too much,'
Th^U hold her for murder, of
course,* 'fiOary would want it that
way,' "Of course, well have to go to
the police,' 'Please dont- say any
neve,' and 'Now -don't make it any
more .difficult'

Warren Hull does eommendably
as the forthright surgeon, actually
.overcoming several insipid love
sequences. Lester Mathews supplies
a suave villain characterization as
the scheming medico while Weldon
Heybum is such a ponderous heavy
that ^e audience hissed him In this
-house.
Anne Nagel, -as the swe^t young

thing who grows iip in Ignorance of
her mother's .vast, feattires a patent-
ly fixed English accent She Is in-
clined to drop it in more, dramatic
scenes. Why the British infiection Is

notexplained by story or any devel-
opments. Mayo Mettiot Is interest-
ing as the second femme lead -ttiou^
handed some brutal closeups. Aileen
Pringle, of silent days, does -well
with a bit while Sarah Padden,
stage vet afid Helen Brown are ef-
fective- in minor roles. Wear.

Alr-CondiU«sed

Pe*. Trittt, 9Sa t« i

I«-aa

iM tamm Me» 1 1 :39» HItMli

Robert Donat in M-G-M's1

«908BY£ «IL tmi
. with. Greer Aorcso—3rd MmU>

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, July 18.

'Smuggled Cargo' release tag for
'Mob Ftuy* at Republic.
The "Roaring "Twenties* final han-

-dle on Warners The World Moves
On.'
'Midnight Flight' went back to its

original title, 'Flight at Midnight' at
Republic.
'Men in Service* replaced 'Coast

Guard' at Columbia.
Warners switched from Torchy's

Invitatien to Murder" to Torcfay
Goes to Town.'
'Guil^ Women' substituted for

'Girls Without Names? at Warners.
^Another Thin Man' is latest tag

on The Return of the Thin Man' at
Metre.

' 'Ruler of the Seas' became 'Riders
of the Sea' at Paramotmt

STORY BUYS
HoUywood, July 18.

universal bought 'Before Your
Byes,' by Roy 'Chanslor.
Aleen Wetstein -sold her ywa, <And

So They Were Married,' to Coliunbia.
BepubUe acauired '^lould Wives

WorlL for Higgins Family series, and
'Carolina Moon,' by Harry Fraser,
for Gene Autry.

Inside Sbi(f-I%;tiires

If the reported negotiations by Charles M. Woolf in London tor a series
of six pictures to be produced for Universal release in the U, S. is con-
summated. deal will not have anything to.do with Alexander Korda as far
as actual production is concerned. Accbrdfaig to Murray Silverstone, gen-
eral manager of United Artists, Korda's contract as -one of the owners ofUA prohibits him -from ppodiicing for aoy other company.
The WooU-Universal' negotiations are being carried on with Denham

Studios where the pietiwes -would be made, jand involves studio facilities
and possibly seme nf Krada's producing personnel, As to- the latter con-
tingency. SUvetstone doubts that Korda wijQ be .able to make any of his
staff of directors .-or technicians 'a-vailable for WooU, inasmuch, as he is
tindertaklng the heaviest UA sdiedule of pictures in years. In addition to
(Sinners,* a Merle Oberon production, which is one of the five pictures
'Korda is to make for next season, an additional picture with Miss Oberon
will be produced next spring, either for the coming season's delivery or
forUXCMM.

Having -a picture player under personal management is not as profitable
as might -seem from the tax reports. Ben Schulberg found that -out re-
cently in -his deal with-Edward Arnold -and allowed the actor to make an
agency tieup. While a studio exec and producer, Schulberg put Arnold
under seven-year contract after discovering him for films. Two years ago
the covenant was adjusted and Arnold's payoS from Schulberg was $3,000
weekly. It hasn't worked to Schulberg's advantage of late so he termi-
nated the contract

Eastern talent offices bemoan the curtailment of the Federal Tiieatre
Project on the gcound it provided a foothold for stage neophytes who
otherwise would be unable to get actual stage experience.
Although most New York talent executives say but a few were taken

direct from FTP into pictures, the JFederal Theatre furnished a proving
ground for aspirants:

The Benjamin F. Glazers (Sharon Lynn, former screen actress) both
deny any intention of a marital split as was reported from the Coast
Both the playwright and his wife are currently in New York where Glazer
Is reailying a new play for Broadway fall production.

Singing femme star at a major studio is understood to have taken a huge
salary cut to prevent her-option from lapsing. With only a few hours to go,

the contract was saved but the paycheck took a trimming.

39'-40 Films In Good Shape
(Continued from page 3)

sticking to the minimum' -of -44 It is

obligated to furnish, is handing out

six pictures between now and Sept.

1. This includes.. Wizard of Oz.'

tarnished as^a .this seaeoh's pictiire,

.which will be av^able io accounts

toward the end of August Others

ai* 'Gtedbye, Mr. Chips.' naUonal
date being July 28; 'Andy Hardy
Gets Sprhig Fever,' July 21; 'Lady

of .the Tropics,' Aug. H; "These

Glamour Girls,' Aug. 11, and 'Mira-

ges For Sale,' Aug. 18.

The Women,* based on the Broad-

way hit,- Is likely to lead Metro off

«n the "St-M product, with possibly

smne 'pre-release dates ahead of

Labor Day on this one. Others that

-wUl be at the front of the '39-40 re-

leasing schedule are 'Henry Goes
Arizona,' Thunder Afloat' 'Another

Thin Man* and 'Dancing Co-Ed,* all

A's.also.

WB and Par
' .'hile both Warner Lros. and Par-

.amount could Actually begin their

new seasons right now, they are
waiting until later, -with' '38-39 prod-
uct to be delivered meantime, but
20th-Fox is rushing right out at the
l>eginning of August with a national
dating schedule. 20th has ^-40 re-

leases set from Aug. 4, believed to

be earliest in history for the start of
any new season, all the way through
.to Nov. 1. Another story io this
issue states that 20th-Fox Is so far
ahead on its new pictures that pro-
duction schedule is- coasting a while
now. This company's miualer for
'39-40, available to all its accounts
Aug. 4, will be 'Elsa Maxw^'s Hotel
for Women.* Other regular August
releases, one a week and all on the
"38-40 program, are 'Chicken Wagon
Family,' 'Stanley and Livingstone'
and 'Jones Family -in Quick Mil-
lions,' followed for Labor Day by
'Adventures of Sherlock Holmes.'
20th might upset virtually all pre-
cedent with some pre-release dates
on new product the end of July.

Par's first national release date will
be 'Beau Geste,' Sept 1, but will be
pre-released during August. • 'Our
Leading Citizen,' 'Star-Maker,' 'Ge-
ronimo,' 'Ruler of the Seas' and 'Ja-
maica Inn' will be others given spe-
cial preems as well -a pre-rejease
treatment At this time Par has as
many as 13 picttuws -on the 1S39-40
schedule already completed.
. Wamers is in a similarly advanta-
geous position, llie company could
furnish '39-40 pictures new, as could
Bar, with five top-braeket 'A' pro-
ductions already in the cans. WB
h.:s not yet decided which picture
wUl lead off the '39-40 parade, but
it will be from amoqg these: The
Old Maid.' 'Oust Be My DesUny,'
'Lady and the Night,* 'A ChUd Is
Bom' and 'Career . Man,' with
strong name talent jind brought In
at higher budgets.

While WB is likely to offer some
prc-rieleases during August and eerly
September on pictures to be sched-
uled for later national dating, its

release calendar calls for five '38-39

pictures durhig August, Including
'Each Dawn I Die,' Aug. 19, and
'Angels Wash Their Faces,' set for
Aug. 26.

BKO and Universal

'Nurse Edith Cavell* probably
leads off the '30-40 product for BKO
and may be pre-released in August
With .tiie way production is rolling
at RKO, it will have a steady flow ot
early '39-40 flhn from Sept 1 on
and some late '38-39 pictures, such
a. 'Memory of L6ve* and "Fifth Ave*
nue Girl,' are probable for pre-re*
leasing. This was^lone with 'Bachc
lor Mother,' national release date on
which i; Aug. 4.

Universal is winding up its cur-
rent ('38-30) schedule early, with
complete delivery made, and will
begin to roll the new semester with
one of the following pictures: The
Underpup,* 'Bad Company,* 'Ha-
waiian Ni^ts' -and 'Mutiny on the
Black Hawk.' All are major produce
tions on Its schedule.

. 'Underpup'
-and 'Bad Company' are the pres-
ent candidates for pre-releasing.

VA « BK Behind

-Although behind on this year,
United Artists wUI have 'Inter-
mezzo' ready by Sept 1 in aU prob-
ability, followed during the same
month by The Real Glory,' 'Thief
of Bagdad* and 'Eternally Yours.'
A pre-release possibility may be
'Intermezzo' some time in August
•Also, UA may deliver 'Man in Iron
Mask" as a *39-40 picture instead
of on the current schedule.

Columbia looks to have "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington* as its

'39-40 leadoff picture ready by Sept
1 and put it out on pre-release
whether that will be the final na>
.tional date of availability or not
It may also pre-release "Golden
Boy,* based on the play, although
this was promised as a '38-39 pic-
ture and may - be delivered as such
at a later date than usual. Present
release date is Aug. 31.

M*M and Bepnblie

Completing Its *38-39 deliveries
during Atigust, Monogram will lead
ott the "39-40 session with either
'Rip Van Whikle* or another top-
bracketer. as yet untitled. It may
also manage some pre-release da--
tings.

First on the *39-40 schedule for
Republic will probably be 'Flag of
Midnight' one of its bigger items.
It may be ready toward the end
of August, with possibility of some
pre-release engagements under the
wire before S^t 1. This company
is a little behind on deliveries on
its regular feature product though
well up on the long line ^f westerns
proihised.
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In 22 key cities

''Second Fiddle'' has

beaten the follow-

ing 20th Century-

Fox Pictures of this

season:
KENTUCKY • MY LUCKY STAR

ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL

SUEZ • SUBMARINE PATROL

ROSE OFWASHINGTON SQUARE

THE LITTLE PRINCESS

YOUNG MR, UNCOLN
m
FOX

THE KEYSTONE
OF YOUR FUTURE
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MU1UAL PROTESI^ ANEW THAT NBC,

CBS MAKE 'COMPEimON' IMPOSSIBLE

B. Wilson's Deal With Columbia Cited as Latest

Example of Long-Term Binders — Between

Networks and Affiliates

Mutual Network has intruded it

eeU into the changed Cincinnati sit-

uation resulting from the new con-

tract allianccis between WCKY and

CBS and between WLW-WSAI and

ITOC by filing- a petition with the

Federal Communications Commis-

eloa The peUtlon states that unless

the commission stops NBC and CBS
from maWng further long-term con-

tracts before it hands down its find-

ings on the recent monopoly hear-

ing Mutual would be barred from

obtaining comparable facilities for

its programs and any competition

from a third networli would be ab-

solutely stifled..

The Mutual petition declares that

WCKY is supposed to have signa-

tured last week a contract with CBS
lor 15 years subject to revision as to

compensation each five years, while

WLW-WSAI are required to dear

bU their time for NBC, with the sec-

ond station serving as the overflow

outlet Mutual wants the commis-

sion to order NBC and CBS not to

signature any new contracts extend-

ing beyond some reasonable time un-

til the FCC puts out its monopoly
findings.

Wilson's Deal

As part of his contract with CBS,
Ij. B. Wilson, WCKY owner, has

agreed to buy WKRC, the CBS-
owned in Cincinnati within 90 days.

The reported price Is $292,000, which,

It is said, represents the difference

between what Wilson would have
got under his NBC-blue contract and
the sum guaranteed him .over , the

first five years of his CBS contract

NBC has not decided whether It

will make an effort to retain WCKY
as an affiliate for another, two years,

which period, it claims, the contract

between Wilson and itself has yet
to go. Impression prevailing in the
trade is that CBS wouldn't have
closed with Wilson were it not con'

vinced that NBC didn't have a bind
ing agreement

Following the CBS-WCKY deal.

It was' also reported that Scripps-
Howard might be induced to .

buy
WKRC and move it to Columbus, O.

latter development, i^ was said,

would be highly dubious- unless the
newspaper chain got the green light

from the Woolf Bros., owner and
operators of WBNS and WCOL, Co
lumbla.

Everybody Happy In Clncy

Cincinnati, July 18.

WCKY switch from T/VRC to CBS
has both the Crosley and L. B. Wil'
son forces smiling.

•It's a very nice solution to a per-
plexing problem,* said Jim Shouse,

iWLW-WSAI general manager, Mon-
day (17), after official announcement
of the deal was made locally. The
set-up should tend to eliminate petty
antagonisms and, apparently bene'
flcial to all parties concerned, is

ideal in that everybody gain& What
could be sweeter?!

From L. B. Wilson came this com-
ment: *By the new arrangement
we're no longer In the hair of Cros'
ley folic The men in charge there
are nice fellows and have a job to

do and are doing it nicely.'

Asked who was going to do what
with WCKY and WICRC, WUson re-
plied that the answers were being
worked out at CBS headquarters in

NYC.
Bill SchUdt, general manager of

WKRC, has been in the east for }he
past fortnight and was scheduled to

vacash there until mid-August.
Preparatory to upping WCKY's

power from 10,000 to 50,000 watts,

Wilson smeared 'Greater Cin'cy with
24-sheets heralding the power boost.

Special paper was printed when It

looked as if WCKY would continue
in the NBC iold, along with Cros-
ley's 50,000-watt WLW and smollie

WSAJ. Now that the network trans-

fer has been effected, cover-over
sheets ate being run off to acclaim
WCKY's Correlation. Top' line of

tiie bulletin board message reads: 'As
powerful as spy station in .the na-

tion.'

. ^millo Caseres made his debut as

imusical conductor of WO.AI, Sea An-
tonio orchestra Saturday (15).

Mutual vs. NBC

At the NAB convention, in At-
lantic City last week Phil Hen-
nessey, NBC lawyer, passed
Fred Weber, Mutual general
manager who was seated off the
Ambassador hotel lobby glanc-
ing through a copy of the re<

vised NAB code. Hennessey
remarked, 'What another station

contract?'

'No,' retorted Wet>er, 'Just an-
other motion that I'm filing

against NBC with the Federal
Communication Commission.
You'll have a copy of it tomor-
row.'

Weber has been filing with the
FCC a series of motions seeking
to have the networks stopped
from making any more station
contracts until the commission
had.handed down its findings on
the recent monopoly investiga-

tion.

ROYDIIRSM

FORMS AGENCY

Roy S. Durstine, who resigned as
president of B.B.D. & O. several
months ago, has opened his own
agency! Name of. the enterprise is

Roy S. Durstine, Inc. With him at
the beginning will be A. T. Gard-
iner, formerly also of B.B.D. & O.,

and John Read Burr, who has been
with Kenyon & Eckhardt, Blackett-
Siample-Hununert and the Blackman
Co. (now the Compton agency).
Durstine for the past two months

has been doing consultant work for
General Motors, the N. Y. Times and
NBC. He will retain these assign-
ments, though they will not affect

the accounts' other agency relation-

ships.

Pilot's Extra Towns

Pilot radio is buying news periods
in Philadelphia and Boston. Stations
are still under discussions.

'

Account has been using news on
WOR, Newark, for the past five

months, with its dealer list in the
area expanding in that time from 12
to over "Boo.

Paul Solllvan's Golf BIpley
Louisville, July 18.

Paul Sullivan, WHAS news cbih-
mentator, who goes CBS network in
tlie fall for the Brown & Williamson
Tobacco Co., realized a golfer's
dream Friday (14) by making a
hole-in-one on the Audubon Country
Club course.
He used a No. 2 iron on the 170-

yard bull's-eye. This is his second
season on the links.

Stoop's Mennen Show

Col. L. Q. Stoopnagle star's for

Mennen's either Oct 13 or 20 on a
Mutual hookup! It will be a Friday
night half hour.
H. M. Kiesewetter is the agency.

TEEL SIGNS

PROF. OUIZ

Chicago, July 18.

Prof. Quiz program has been

bought by the Kastbr agency, here,

for Procter & Gamble's Teel dentl

frice and will switch to the account
over . a Columbia coast-to-coast set-

up on- Sept 8 at 7:30 p.m. central

time.
Prof. Quiz program addition ' will

not affect the present ICnlcker-

bocker Playhouse' dramatic half-

hour weekly which goes Columbia
every Wednesday for Teel. Since be-
ing shifted from Stmday to Wednes
day nights, the "Playhouse' . program
has bettered its listener rating and
is expected to climb still further.

'

Quiz which has been sponsored by
Nash and Noxema will remain on
the air as a sustainer until switch'

ing to the dental liquid in Sept Deal
for Quiz show was set in New York
last week by Robert Jennings, of
Kastor, and Bill Gemnant for Prof.

Quiz (Craig Earl). •

BASEBALL SPIELERS

HOLD 'CONVENTION'

Kansas City, July 18.

American Association of Baseball
Broadcasters convened In Kansas
City today in connection with the
American Association all-star base-
ball game. George Higglns, sports
mouthpiece of WTCN, S.t Paul, pre-
sided at the meeting at Hotel Presi-

dent where annoimcc.-s discussed
pros and cons of baseball broadcast-
ing.

John Neblett, WBNS, Columbus, Is

sec.-treas. of the organization, and
membership includes ' baseball an-
nouncer in each town of the associa-
tion, namely, Connie Desmond of
WDPD, Toledo; Alan Hale of WISN,
Milwaukee; Ed Gallagher of WCCO,
Minneapolis; Don Hill of WAVE,
Louisville; Vic Lund of WIRE, In-
dianapolis, and Walt Lochman of
KMBC-KCKN, Kansas City.

ISecond Best' Stations Got the Biz

Partner in an advertising agency handling a tobacco account last
week took the station rep business to task in explaining to fellow-
admen how he came to buy the 'second best' group of stations in a par-
ticular regional market Exhibiting a sheaf of correspondence that had
passed between him and a leading station sales rep, the agency man
stated that from this experience he gathered the Impression that this
particular rep's office had become so thoroughly enervated with getting
business the easier way, namely, over the transom, that it has de-
veloped an amazing delinquency at giving efficient and quick service.
The correspondence showed that the regional market Information

sought had been requested for weeks -and that when the rep's office
did finally answer it stated that the Individual handling this advertising
agency was very busy on something else' at the present time but an at-
tempt would be made soon to obtain the required info. The attitude
of the rep organization, said the agency partner, at first surprised and
amused him, but as pressure increased from the tobacco account he
had to abandon his seiise of indulgence and start looldng in another,
if not so favorable, direction. The agency man couldn't imderstand why
the rep, if so -heavily occupied with other business, couldn't step up
organizational efficiency and see tliat bis stations got sU the breaks by .

adding extra help.

In any event the agency partner waited three weeks before calling

In the eastern sales spokesman for the second best' group of stations.

Lohr, Trammel Agree to Meet NBC

Blue Miliates in N. Y. on Aug. 29

ANOTHER 'MARTIAN' RUMOR

Houston Has « Flarry Wfacn "Dr.

Soaan* Fletlen Is Taken aa Fact

Houston, July 18.

,Orson Welles' 'Martian ^invasion'

Incident of last fall was duplicated

here on a smaller scale last weelc,

when a woman who heard only part

of the CBS serial, 'Dr.SusU,' started

a rumor that Houston's water supply

had been contaminated. Water de-
partment officials begcn wondering
what was up when the telephone
suddenly began ringing with cus-

tomers wanting to know. if the city

water supply was safe.

Eventually, they discovered the
flurry, was caused by an inattentive

listener- to the serial in a chapter of
which Dr. 'Susan was carrying on
her own investigations In her
imaginary town. In the fiction story

she discovers the water supply has
become contaminated with typhoid
germa
Newspaper announcements by

sanitary engineers to the effect that
samples of city water are checked
daily in laboratories served to quiet
the rumors.

Green's Musical Idea
Hollywood. July 18.

Howard J. Green, longtime screen
writer, has concocted an idea musi-
cal progra^i for radio that has evok-
ed the interest of several agencies.
Show was waxed at NBC and ship-
ped east
In the half-hour setup are Alan

Mowbray, Mary Kirk, the Kings
Men and Charles Maxwell and Don
Clark as musical directors.

WHO, Des Moines, Renews NBC;

Columlmi W(HHi^ WFAA, Dallas

Alter CBS had made a strong sales
attempt to wean ovei; the .station,
WHO, Des Moines 50,000-watter, has
signatured another five-year con-
tract with NBC. The new termer
doesn.'t take effect until the begin-
ning of next year.
Another current NBC affiliate that

Columbia has been after is WFAA,
OaUas $0,000-watter. CBS. officials

Intensified their efforts during last

week's NAB convention in Atlantic
City, with' James M. Maroney, gen-
eral manager of the Dall^ News in-
terests, as' the objeeiive;' Also' on the
receiving end of Columbia blandish-
raente at present Is KFYR, Bismarck,
NBC red and blue supplementary. -

WMTj • WBfei!ioO( .''Wllt lietairi 'its

Mutual affiliation . when the::Etatiori

switches- from' NBC to Coliuabitt.'in.

April, 1940.

VASSAR PRESIDENT

IN RADIO COMPANY

Albany, N. Y., July 18.

Poughkeepsie Broadcasting 0>rp.
has been chartered (by the state) to

conduct a general broadcasting busi-
ness in Poughkeepsie, with Dr.
Henry N. MacCracken, president of
Vassar College, as a director and
share holder. Capital stock is to be
$25,500, 250 shares preferred $100
-par value, and 500 shares common,
$1 par value.

, (Directors, in addiaoi^to MacCrajc^
keni are Johix B. .Grubb; and Attor-
ney. Richard E. Coon both of PoUgh-'
keepsle.

Cooghlin Not IKrectly-

AnsweringERooseYek;

Carran Wifi Sabstitnte

Father Charles Coughlin yesterday
(Tuesday) declined Mutual's offer
of a hookup to answer a blast that
ElUott Roosevelt had directed at the
Detroit priest last Saturday night
(15). First Father Coughlin said
that he didn't want to talk in a
spot paid for by Emerson radio and
then when a sustaining period was
made ' available to him he stated
that he wouldn't go on at all but leave
it to his Brooklyn colleague. Father
E. (<. Curran, to answer Roosevelt's
statement on the Detroit priest's
regular Sunday hookup.
Young. Roosevelt scored Father

Coughlin for his anti-Semitic propa-
ganda and charged him with specu-
lating in silver - purchases recently
wtiile using his air outlet to attack
the anti-silverites on the monetary
question.

SERUTAN on 32

AasUn « Specter Adding 21 Markets
Sept 11

Serutan (Healthaids, Inc.) is add-
ing 21 additional markets to its list

through Austin & Spector Sept 11,
making it a total of 32 towns in the
account's spot campaign. It will use
recorded versions of Victor Lindlar,
died spieler, on a basis of five half-
hours a week.
.Another series with Norman Bro-

kenshire, now on WOR,'Newark, will
be exteiided by the wax route to
four other cities about the same time.
This one will be for five quarter-
hours a W0ek. '

Pat Ballard returns to Fred War-
Ing's organization as special material
writer July 28. That renews an as-
sociation started. IS years ago when
both were at University of Pennsyl-
vania..

Affiliated stations of NBC's blue
(WJZ) network will meet with NBC
higher-ups in New York Aug. 29 for
a discussion of the former's demand
for a revision of their schedules of
network time obligations. The affili'-

ates want the web to allow for more
local option periods during tha
choice evening stretch so that they
can guarantee the security of such
periods in the' event they are sold to

other than network clients.

Date of the New York meeting
was set at a gathering between blue
affiliates and NBC officials, including
Lenox Lohr and Niles Trammel, dur-
ing last week's convention 'of tha
National Association of Broadcasters
in Atlantic City. It is understood
that the network suggested this dat«
because It flgtires that by Aug. 29

it will be able to have at least six

new blue accounts under contract

SOUP TAKES

MORE RADIO

Campbell Soup Co. has two day-
time serials set to go on CBS, On*
is 'Meet the Dixons" (Franco-Amer-
ican spaghetti), 9:15-9:30, ctartinf

July 31, and the other is 'Donna
Curtis' (CampbeU Soup), 11:19-

11:30, starting Sept 11. Both will

be on a flve-tlmes-a-week sched-
iile.

Ruthratiff & Ryan has the tp^'
ghettl account, while 'Curtiis' wDl b«
supervised by the Ward Wheelock
agency.

BROADCASTERS' CUFFO

N. T. World's Fair Takes 3M
Free Bide

On

Broadcasters expressed high ap-

preciation of the handsome gesture

paid them last Friday (14) by the

New York World's Fair. Members
of the N. A. B. were invited during
their Atlantic City convention early

in the week to a day's outing at the

expo. Only requirement was they
register in advance. Some 300 radio

men and wives showed up.

Entirely cuffo, the delegation was
taken around the grounds in Grey-
hound buses,' visiting the perisphere,
railroad and General Electric shows,
having cocktails on Henry Ford and
dinner on the Fair. Grover Whalen,
John Young addressed them, and
Harry Wilder, of WSYR, Syracuse,
responded. Eton Boys, Fats Waller
and Jerry Danzig-Dave Driscoll en-
tertained the diners.

In the evening they went to Gen-
eral Motors and the Aqiiacade, and
there wasn't a penny's cost all the
way.

No Jolson Deal

Gieorge Washington Hill, American
Tobacco prez, has decided to con-
tinue with the Lucky Strike Hit Pa-
rade as now composed on CBS Sat-
urday nights.

Al Jolson was auditioned for bin,
but the event didn't take,
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SILLY

IiV the light of the smart" planning revealed by the National
Association of Broadcasters in other directions, the Atlantic

City convention impresarios marred an otherwise nice impres-

sion by adopting the silly measure of barring the press from a

couple of mass meetings. The barring was made to seem even
more boyish by the circumstance that the meetings in< question

were extremely tepid aflFairs. The masterminds responsible for

this ostrich-like assumption that, by hiding themselves from

the press, the generous posterioc.of broadcasting becomes in-

visible, ought to brush up on their knowledge of how reporters

invariably react to such a challenge.

Why bar the press from meetings attended by hundreds of

delegates? What does it accomplish that is worth the encour-

agement to.an unfriendly attitude by reporters? Surely nobody

at N. A. B, is naive enough to think that anything of impor-

tance that might be said under such circumstances would be,

or could be, 'secret'? It's as pubHc as Grand Central terminal

to start with, so why the amateur press relations and the big

lodge night hocus-pocus?

As for the physical absence of the press encouraging timid

broadcasters to get up and speak more frankly, that sounds like

a joke. Timid broadcastfers never speak under any encourage-

ment, and those who have something to say and are good at it,

frequently want the greatest, not the least, publicity for their

remarks.
^

Broadcasters who themselves stand under constant threat of

censorship make an awkward group-picture when they make a

'secret' of nothing in particular. Are they ashamed of some-

thing?

This is hick press relations.

OlffiEFE IN N. Y.

FORUFEBUOY

SEPT. 19

Walter OTCeefe has been signa-

tured bf RuthrauS 8i Ryan to head
up the new Tuesday night Life

Buoy show (CBS) which will ema-
nate Xrom New York starting Sept.

19. No other talent has been set

tor the stanza.

On the matter of music It hadn't

been decided whether it will be
coming name dance band or a pro-

duction combination with a free-

lance maestro. O'Keefe recently

completed 29-week run for Ethyl

with Andre Kostelanetz.

D'ARTEGA'S 80 NBC

STATIONS FOR JETHCK

Enna Jettick Shoe has contracted

for an 80-statioih hookup on the NBC
red (WEAF) network sUrting Aug.
20. It will use D'Artega plus the
remainder Qf the cast that the ac-
count had in the program which
ran over WABC, N. Y., for 13 weeks
«arly this year.

;
Others veere Jimmy Shields, Norse-

men quartet ainkJlosamond Ames,
style commentator^, Marschalk &
Pratt Is the agency.

Foor Carolma Stations,

In Regional Loop, Added

To Mutual Dixie Leg

Charlotte, N. C, July 18,

Four North Carolina stations have
formed the Southern Broadcasting

system. Each station will feed to all

various daily programs. Comprising
the new radio network are stations

WSTP, Salisbury; WSOC, Charlotte;

WAIR, Winston-Salem, and WRAL,
Raleigh.
The same four stations also com-

prise a new southern leg of the Mu-
tual network and the same lines will

be used for both arrangements.

THE ARBIIEII

Craney in Blast Against
ASCAP— Latter Replies

He Wanto to Escape All

Payments— Craney Two
Years in Arrears—Frolich

Gives Senator Insight into

What 'Per Program'
Checking Might Mean

UNIQUE MEETING

RAYMOND PAIGE'S 99

END RUN ON AUG. 1&

U. S. Rubber Co. folds its CBS
show, '99 Men and a Girl,' starring

Raymond Paige, Aug. 18, after a run
of 2S weeks. Attempt was made to

get the account to extend the cam-
paign to Labor Day and when this

failed Campl>ell-Ewald, agency on
the account, handed the cancella-

tion notice last week.
Tire manufacturer will likely be

back on next spring.

Resigned or Fired?

Cleveland, July 18.

Although he was one of WTAM's
top veteran announcers, Russell B.
Weiss and the station parted last
week In a terrific huff. Studio when
quizzed said he merely resigned and
gave no details.

Weiss, who wa« on staff for nine
years, was not so reticent or polite. I

1 didn't resign—I was unfairly fired
and I don't care who knows it,' he
indignantly said, but .reasons are
still a mystery.

Arthur Simon in HosplUI
Arthur Simon, g.m. ot WPEN.

t-nuiy, entered a New York hospital
ia|t week for an operation.
Hell be out about, a. month..

Arrested-For $62.52

Cincinnati, July 18i

Alpheus Triggs, WCPO announcer,

was arrested Saturday (15) on a

charge ofembezzlement preferred by
Paul Scherer, bookkeeper of the

Peoria (111.) Broadcasting Co., where
Triggs formerly was engaged.

Amount involved Is $62.52.

Spieler was pinched by local de-

tectives after doing a pre-baseball

game program.

Jim Harvey's Prize

Philadelphia, July 18.

Jim Harvey, of the KYW program i

department, is offering a new car

'

for sale cheap.

Three weeks ago he bought a .new

Ford. First thing he did with it was
drive to the N. Y.' Fair, where he

took some photos of the flags flying i

over the Ford exhibit. When the
j

Ford company offered prizes for

'

pictures, Harvey submitted his. He
won first prize—a new Ford, ex-

actly like the one he had just

bought.

Washington, July 18.

Conflicting reports have come out

of the meeting last week in which

Senator Burton K. Wheeler, of Mon-
tana presided as an unofficial ref-

eree between Ed Craney, operator

of KGIR, Butte, Mont., and president

Gene Buck and Attorney Louis
Frohlich, representing the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Au'.^ors

and Publishers. The meeting took
place in Wheeler's offices here and
became a verbal duel between the

conflicting points bf view of a rebel-

lious broadcaster, now the leading
spirit in one of the harassment ma-
neuvers against ASCAP, and the
spokesmen for the perfcrning rights

society.

According to one version Senator
Wheeler, a lawyer, was inclined to

feel that the legal position of ASCAP
was strong and that of Craney, who
is two years in arrears on ASCAP
royalty payments, is otherwise. But
according to another version the
senator emerged from the session a
confirmed advocate of the per-pro-
graam method of compensation for
music use. In the latter connection
it is reported Wheeler would favor
and urge revival of the old Gov-
ernment 'monopoly' action against
ASCAP.
Craney was accompanied by Phil

Loucks, lawyer for the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters to the meet-
ing. Before the discussion got down to
the current points of conflict, the
two sides reviewed the whole Mon-
tana situation as it affects ASCAP.
Craney argued that ASCAP's present
licensing system was unfair in that
it did not confine its commercial fees
to programs using its catalogs. He
also stated that he believed that the
fee on network commercial pro-
grams should be paid at the source
and that the same method should
^pply in the case of sponsored tran-
scriptions.

Attacks Craney
Frohlich retorted that it looked to

him as though Craney's only ob-
jective was to get but of paying any-
thing to ASCAP. If network pro-
grams and ' transcriptions were
cleared at the source and since news,
sports and public events programs
required no music, Craney would
cerUinly have no need of ASCAP.
In telling the story of ASCAP's lit-

igatory and legislative troubles In
Montana Frohlich and Buck charged
that Craney and his local colleagues
were using the Montana courts and
legislature for their selfish ends.
Craney rejoined that that wasn't so;

'

they were merely trying to protect
themselves from ASCAP's unfair
and oppressive conditions. i

In replying to Craney's talk about

.

having to pay for something that he I

doesn't use Frohlich pointed out that I

ASCAP favors the present blanket:
contract because it is the cheapest
and most expedient for all con-
cerned. If the broadcasters insist on

|

a per program contract they will
get it, but the cost is bound tt prove

'

almost prohibitive to them, stated
Frohlich. As things now stand the:
blanket contract gives them unlimit-

'

ed use of the ASCAP repertoire, and
(

does away with all checking on
ASCAP's part. With a prr program
agreement ASCAP, said Frohlich,
would have to Install an extensive
checking service and the cost of
maintaining a check of this sort on

(Continued on page 28) I

Important Radio-Music Decision

It i.s as,sumcd by New York broadcasters that the Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters will appeal the decision

of Federal Judge Leibell in the case of RCA Victor against

Paul Whiteman and WNEW, N.Y. Under the court's find-

ing radio stations may not broadcast phonograph records
vifithout the permission, of the manufa(;turer or both the

manufacturer and the interpretive artist.

The NAB had intervened in the case on WNEW's side

and was represented at the trial by Stuart Sprague. Latter

lawyer v^-ent on a vacation last Friday (7), the day that

judge Leibell released his findings, and is not expected,

back until Aug. 15.
. .

Detailed story on the findings is contained in the music
section of this issue oT^Variety.

'

Independents to Hold Convention In

Chicago; Prelims Up Aug. 4 in N. Y.

NEW MUTUAL LINKS

Nunn, Clsler, Draughton Slgoatare
With Fred Weber

With three outlets in the Ken-

tucky-Tennessee areas slated to join

Sept 24 Mutual will have a total of

121 stations carrying its programs.
The newcomer trio are WLAP, Lex-
ington, WGRC, Lo.uisville-New Al-
bany, and WSIX, Tenn.

All three contracts were closed by
Fred Weber, Mutual g.m., at the

NAB convention last week, with
GlUmore Nunn signing for WLAP,
S. A. Clsler for WGRC and Jack
Draughton for WSIX.

GULF RENEWS

SCREEN AaORS

GUILD

Gulf returns the Screen Actors

Guild show to its Sunday night spot

on CBS Sept. 24, Deal is the same
as last year's. Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund will collect $10,q(H> per
broadcast, ^ries this time will run
at least 26 weeks and a possible 39
weeks, while last season it did
but' 22.

Account win as, usual pay extra
tor the orchestra headed by Oscar
Bradley and the regular m.c, who
is yet to be picked. Stars for the
initial program won't be. set for an-
other few weeks. Young Si Rubicam
is the agency.
Tune Twisters join Gulfs sum-

mer show this Sunday (23) for tlie

remainder of the 13-week cycle.

TONY STANFORD WILL

HEAD LONDON BRANCH

Hollywood, July 18.

TQny Stanford, for the past five
years producer for J. Walter
Thompson, goes to London next
month ' to head the agency's radio
department there and injict Ameri-
can methods into, the company's
programs in Europe. He will pro-
duce the firm's transcriptions made
in London for Luxemborg and Nor-
mandy stations.

Stanford jointed JWT in 1925, pro-
ducing the first Lux show'. He later
switched to Rudy Vallee and Kellogg
Circle, recently participating in the
writing and production of the
agency's coast shows.

.

Agnes Hoorehead Better

Agnes Moorehead, who was taken
111 during' a broadcast week-l>efore-
last, has left the hospital. Is again
regularly on 'This Day Is Ours' and

Philadelphia, July 18.

Platform and organization com-
mittee of the Independent Radio Net.-

work Affiliates have completed plans
for an early fall convention of the
body. ntNA chairman Samuel R:
Roscnbaum, prez ot WFIL, has called

an organizing committee meeting in
New York City Aug 4. He named to

the group H. K. Carpenter, WHK,
Cleveland; Arthur B. Church, KMBC,
Kansas City; Walter J. Damro,
WTMJ, Milwaukee; John A. Ken*
nedy, WCHS, Charleston, W. Va.;
Paul Morency, WTIC, Hartford; John
A. Shephard, 3d, Yankee Network,
and himself.
Committee at its New York meet-

ing will prepare a preliminary draft -

of proposals to be presented to the
IRNA convention, which will prob-
.ably be held in Chicago at the same
time as the industry meeting which
is tentatively set for early Septem-
ber to discuss the ASCAP situation.

Rosenbaum declared the draft will

be circulated to all 357 netwo^rk af-

filiates before Sept. 1 so that they
can be acted upon intelligently at the
convention.
Rosenbaum also made a . personal

plea that all affiliates submit opin-
ions and suggestions concerning sev-*

eral items of paramount importance
to IRNA members—proposal for pay-
ment of copyright tax at the source,
payment of copyright tax only on
programs using ASCAP music, elimi-
nation of 'free rider' network spot
announcements and elimination of
network chain break free announce-
ments by network advertisers.

Quaker Oats Brings In

Riggs Sept. 4; 'Carters'

0yaltinesAgamSepL25

Chicago, July 18.

Several time renewals set for fall
radio by Chicago agencies. 'Quaker
Party:, with Tommy Riggs. will be
back on NBC-Red web on Sept. 4,
which means the shifting ot that
show from Saturday to Monday
nights at 7 p.m. COST. Set through
Ruthrauff & Ryan agency which "on
Aug. 7 will put 'Dick Tracy' show
in the Monday night spot for a four-
week spree.

•Carters of Elm Street', five a week
strip for Ovalltine will be back on
Sept. 25 at 11 a.m. central standard
time, through Blackett-Sample-Hum-
mert Agency.
Red Heart dogfood will repeat the

Bob Becker dog chats on the NBC
red web starting Oct. 5 at 2:45 p.m.
over a 30-station hook-up. , Set
through Henri, Hurst & McDonald
agency.

PALMOLIVE PONDERS

RETURN TO NBC BLUE

Palmolive may return to. the NBC
blue (WJZ) link after a four ycar'j
absence.

Dlscus-fions so far have been
limited to periods available and the

'Valiant Lady,' besides making- spot I number ot stations that could be pro-
appearances on 'Aunt Jenny.'' I vlded for a cross-country hookuD.'

''
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FCC SCATHINGLY SARCASTIC AS RADIO

SPOKESMEN TESTIFY ON SHORTWAVE RULE

Neville Miller Roughed Up in Four-Hour Ordeal—

Commissioners Repeatedly Reveal Deep Resent-

ment at Broadcasters, Networks

'Washington, July 18.

Faint hope that the FCC will ac-

tually . relieve international broad-
casters ot the threat ot license de-
nial unless they act as amateur diplo-

mats and missionaries was enter-

tained in Industry circles this week
following conclusion of a reluctant-

ly-held hearing filled with sarcasm
and mutual animosity. Rule requlre-

ing DX-ers to 'reflect American cul-

ture' and promote 'goodwill' was
suspended temporarily, however, un-
til the regulators can ponder the

suggestions and criticism^

Unusual atmosphere in which the

proceeding was 'held startled indus-

try leaders and veteran observers,

with the obvious resentment ot the

Commish irritating the participants.

Never before have the regulators

and the broadcasters swapped such
punches.
General revolt against the FCC

was suggested outside, the hearing
room' 9S the testy members grew
Increasingly belligerent and queru-
lous. Attorneys for some of the par-

ticipants were on the verge of with-
drawing In protest, while talk was
heard that some ;hort-wavers will,

turn in their tickets and quit oper-
ating if the Commish -persists In di-

recting them to comply with regu-
lations which they fear will bring
retaliation in the future.

Like a 'Contempt' 'nial

The proceeding seemed for sev-
eral hours like a contempt trial, par-
ticularly while Neville Miller was
being grilled sharply about the
NAB's tears that the International

rule will be abused and sets a prece-
dent for control over programs of

domestic transmitters. Neville Mil'

ler was roughed up on account of

his outspoken letter condemning the
regulations and challenging the
Commission's authority to lay down
such rigid standards of 'public in'

terest, convenience, and necessity.'

The networks also became targets
"lor the regulators' irej which cou'

vinced observers and participants
that there is beyond doubt a groW'
Ing hostility within the FCC toward
chain operators. Although Fred
Thompson was the most unfriendly.
Commissioners Norman S. Case,
Paul A. Walker, and George Henry
Payne also bayoneted witnesses and
attorneys. Chief victims were Frank
K. Mason, vice-president of NBC,
and Frederick A. Willis, assistant to

the President of CBS.
Networks^ Drc«d

Tenor of the networks' case was
that, because of imcertainty about
the way the Commish will

,
apply

the rule, they cannot follow prevl
Dus operating practices'. Constant
dread of being sand-bagged because
their concepts are different from the
Commission's Idea- of what promotes
goodwill and reflects culture was
described by Mason 'and Willis. Both
cought—but were denied when gag
rules were adopted—to give con'
Crete examples by relating certain
Individual features carried In the
past
The sharpest attack on the FCC

In many months was mad^ by
Thomas Austern, counsel for, the
American Civil Liberties Union,
wjiich broiight about reconsideration
of the rule. In an argument which
contained general criticism of the
regulators^ attitude, h« warned that
the Bill of Rights Is more sacred
than the Communications Act. If

the price to be paid for engaging in
international broadcasting Is nulli'

ficatlon of free speech, the United
States should stick to the home
grounds, he pointedly advised the
Commish. .

'Gold Content' Taunt
Only applause for the rule came

from Rev. Edward Lodge Curran,
president of the International Cath-
olic Truth Society of Brooklyn, and
S. Howard E>^ons, secretary <if the
National Committee for Education
by Radio. Assailing bojth the NAB
and the ACLU, Father Curran—

a

noted enemy of the Industry and
frequent critic of the FCC—main-
tained that the best Interests of
Americanism and the New Deal re-

quire strict control over programs
short-waved to foreign audiences

and declared opponents of the rule

are solely concerned about the 'gold

content' of broadcasting tickets.

The hearing was oS to a surpris-

ing start Friday (14) when Acting
Chairman Thad H. Brown, an-
nouncing temporary, suspension of

the rule, disclaimed any Idea of cen-

sorship and explained the Commish
desired simply to create a yardstick

for the guidance of the DX-ers and
the measurement of their perform-
ances. Immediately following this

assertion, Swager Sherley, special

counsel for the NAB, offered a
motion to amend the regulation and
call off ' the hearing. His. proposal
—that the Commish limit the offen-

sive rule: to a mere statement that

International stations shall render
an international service—was 'taken

under advisement' and the proceed-
ing continued.

Staliklag Dntles

Throughout the testimony. Com-
missioner Thompson took the view
that the protesting industry mem-
bers are trying to shirk duties and
Commissioner Walker kept asking

what discomfort or inconvenience

the- operators have suffered dur-

ing the six weeks they have been
subject to the rule. To a lesser ex-

tent. Commissioners Case and
Payne Indicated they share the view
that the apprehension is unfounded

and the Industry should knuckle
under without protest The Monte-
video agreement—which reserved
the Pan-American 'frequencies for

the purposes set forth In the as-

sailed rule but does not apply to

the bulk of channels covered in the

new regulations-^was thrown at the

network execs on numerous occa-

sions.

Deep resentment over the letter

attacking the rule was shown clear-

ly while Miller was on the stand.

Under Commissioner' Thompson's
leadership, the Commish sought to

find out who Inspired the blast

quarreled about the NAB president's

authority to send It and complained
about its release to the press.

Thompson ' repeatedly Insisted on
knowing whom Miller consulted,

raised the point that it was not laid

before, the Board of Directors or

submitted via a referendum to the'

entire membership, and suggested

the trade association head Is noth-

ing more than., a chain-controlled

marionette. The Commish was not

satisfied with evidence that Miller's

action received unanimous endorse,,

ment at the AUant.ic City conven-

tion, while Thompson demanded
such' particulars as the vote and
identity of individuals approving

the resolution.

MUler's Advisors

Maintaining he had no Intention

of embarrassing the regulators. Mil-

ler testified he had consulted sev-

eral Individuals, although not poll-
ing the directorate, before sending
the protest Among them were
Harry W. Butcher and Frank M.
Russell, local vice-presidents of
CBS and NBC; Duke- M. Patrick,
coimsel for Crosley Corp., and Leon
Levy, principal owner of WCAU,
Philadelphia. ' Many others - were
contacted, however, or called NAB
headquarters to express their opin-
ions, he added.

The manner in which the rule
was adopted drew criticlsn> from
Miller. First the trade body- knew
about the proposal. to erect stand-
ards was a few hours before the
regulations were published. Miller
said, although it had been under-
stood as a result of conversations
with Chairman Frank R. McNinch
that NAB would be consulted be-
fore any such step was taken. No
move was.made to consult the short-
wave licensees, who h^d banded to-

gether' imder NAB auspices in an-
ticipation of a conference about new
rules, he pointed out'

While the Miller letter caused most
of the irritation, ' the Commish plso

was burned by publication' of a col-

lection of newspaper eoUtorlals
.
con-

demning the culture-goodwill re-

quirement Commissioner Thompson
brought up this matter several times,

asking whether any attempt was
made to gather only hostile remarks.
The fact that the NAB sent copies

of MlUer's letter to 3,000 individuals

on the mailing list—Including all

members of Congress— prompted
mor6 hostile queries and observa-

tions from the bench.

Although he was on the stand ap-

proximately four hours. Miller had
almost no chance to discuss the rule

in question. General policies of NAB
and broad views on duties of licen-

sees were about the only pertinent

> !:

ECHOES OF A WELL-BEHAVED N.A.B.
t > MM t « *

CONVENTION WAS GENTEEL . .

.

AUanUc City, July 18.

Topic which dominated the parting conversatiops of

delegates to last week's convention of the National As-

sociation of Broadcasters at the Ambassador hotel, At-

lantic City, w?s not the code or anything else on the

official agenda but the radical change in the conduct

and attitudes of the attending members. Contrasted

with the old convention days, the NABltes, it was re-

marked, comported themselves with a comparative

sobriety, dignity and seriousness that almost suggested

a conclave of the Epworth League.

It was all interpreted as a sign that broadcasters as

a class have at last realiz^ the position that has been
accorded them in the American community and that

they, consciously or otherwise, are now inclined to

wear this cloak , with all the aplomb of a newspaper
publisher, or a country banker.

While the stuff flowed as freely as ever, the .boys

kept themselves well under control. There were ex-

ceptions but these were negligible. Missing were the

oldtime brawls, the cavortlngs through the hotel halls

and the early morning hammering on one another's

doors which went with the quest for ^mebody to join

'em in a nightcap. Only challenge that a boardwalk
cop got was from a guy that had come down to look

for a job. (P. S. He didn't get it) Meetings were
heavily and promptly attended and the practically

unanimous op'inlon at adjournment was that something
tangible and significant had been accomplished by the
convention. .

^

Other causes advanced for the change in atmosphere
were the revised -structure ot the NAB as a trade .or-

ganization and We infiltration into station operation In

recent years of a new type of business executive. With
a highly paid president to head up the works, the NAB
can now boast of a setup that is oii its way.
As for the shift in station: executive. levels, it Is a

repetitioti of th6 familifir tale of what, happens when
the adjunct or 'sideline, of a major .fttterest becomes
financially successful. At the advent' of the- sideline,

-

the .least important «nployee or employ'eeis of the main
business, such as newspaper publishing, for instance,

were shunted over to the new undertaking. Where
the early birds have been able to keep'allaround pace
with the growth of the new undertaking (the station)

they bave. retained, top position. But on the other
hand, as the adjunct has developed consistently size-

able profits and assumed important local stature the
general tendency has been to move 'over as No. I men
the gilded '.Executives of the parent organlzatloa

THE SHO^ ALMOST WASNT ..

.

The show, which went with the N-^'s dinner
Wednesday night (12) was entirely of vaudeville per-
suasloni Only two of the acts, Felix Knight and Jane
PicLlns, were out of radio. The bill had been put to-
gether by Nat Abrahamson, ot WOR-Mutual, Paul Ross,
of the CBS artists bureau, and Sam Ross, of the NBC
Artists Service. Henny 'Y'oungman emceed the event
and was consistently diverting after he stopped local

allusions to Lindy's. The only fault with the proceed-
ings was that It ran too long (two hours) and contained
too much dancing, but the drittouts from In front were
paltry throughout this stretch.

Earlier in the day it looked as though the show
would have to be called off. While inquiring for an
orchestra from the Atlantic City local, it was learned
by the bookers that the Ambassador had been put on
the forbidden list by the American Federation of Mu-
sicians because of the hotel's refusal to hire a stipu-
lated number of regular musicians. ~^Ft Henderson,
of the AFM's home office, was appealed to by phone

and he waived the designation on the ground that the

broadcasters were big employers of musicians and

should not be' deprived of entertainment because of the

Ambassador's stand. Another threatening cloud over

the show was the report received earlier In the day

that the car carrying some of the girls in the Jeanette

Hackett Revue had broken down in upper New York
State, but these made connections In time to make the

NAB date. . .

The other acts on the bill were McDonald It Ross,

Buster Shaver with Olive and George, Senator Ford,

the Jansleys, the Debonalrs, Bob Hall, end the Gracella

Dancers. Bob Stanley, of WOR's staff, conducted, and

Harry Schaii, contractor at the same station, was the

accompanist

^E CALM' SAYS KUUBER . .

.

Meeting on copyright brought forth the customary
dart throwing at the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers. The broadcasters voted to

authorize Neville Miller, NAB prez, and the NAB copy-
right committee, to press for a provision in the new
ASCAP contract which will -restrict the appllcaUon of

ASCAP'a commercial fee to programs using ASCAP
music.
Edward Klauber, CBS executive v.p., was called on

to express the viewiSoint of the networks. He im-
portuned the broadcasters not. to- get hysterical about
the issue and stated that when it (the negotiations for

the new contract) blew over all of them (the broad-,

casters and the networks) and ASCAP would still be in

business. Despite the locking out ot the press from
the meeting, the' release' ot steam on- the ASCAP issue

was less- violent than it has been in previous conven-
tions. Some attendees were of the 'opinion that the
absence of the newsmen largely accounted for the com-
parative restraint A sizzling blast at ASCAP had al-

ways been good for 'some personal space, if not a head-
line.

RESOLUTIONS, ELECTIONS . .

.

On the. final day (Wednesday) -the convention went
on record as being opposed to the FCC's new rules for
regulating international broadcasts. It -also passed a
resolution thanking the commission for extending the
station's license, to a year and stating .that the broad-
casters would continue to fight for 'it three-year license.
Following the adjournmient of the convention' the

NAB board met and agreed to work out a detailed plan
for code compliance. Th^ plan will be announced at
the next session of the board in September.
Don S. EUas, WWNC, Ashevllle, defeated Ed Craney,

'K(}IR, Butte, as a delegate from the regional group to
the board of directors at. large. Other new electees

' to th'is 'board' are Fr^nk Russell, NBC; George W. Not'-'
ton, WAVE, Louisville; Harold V. Hough, WBAP, Ft
Worth; Harry Spence, KXRO, Aberdeen, Wash., and
John Ebner, WCBM, BalUraore.

LAMBDIN KAY'S DODO CLUB . .

.

Lainbdin Kay, WBS, Atlanta, turned out the conven-
tion's No. 1 wag and playboy. His major Interest was
the launching of his Dodo Club, with those who have
been in broadcasting prior to 1923 eligible for mem-
bership. Among his charier members are Charles W.
Home, NBC; Athur B. Church, KMBC, Kansas City;
Ike Lounsberry, WGR, Buffalo; Harold Hough, WBAP,
Ft Worth; Graham McNamee, Leo Fltzpatrick, WJR,
Detroit; Creo.rge Dewey Hay, WSM, Nashville; John T.
Schilling, WHB, Kansas City; Gene Rouse, NBC, Chi-
cago, and Bill Hay, Amos 'n' Andy announcer.

subjects taken up during his test!,
mony. Toward the end of his or-
deal. General Counsel Willianj J
Dempsey struggled to get Miller to
approve some alternative phrese>
ology, which the NAB head refused
to do without opportunity for study.
The rule is objectionable primarily

because of hopelessness of defining
the terms used. Miller finally was
able to point out Nobody knows
what 'culture' is typical ot the
United States, he demurred, or how
'goMwiir can' be fostered under
nebulous circumstances.

Stem objection? against the treat-
ment accorded the NAB head even-
tually were registered by Sherley,
while Miller tartly warned the In-
quisitors tliat' he feels h'S is' entitled
to fight for his rights and for the in-
dustry without being charged with
disrespect Miller told the Commish
'I Intend to fight for those rights.'

Brief technical descriptions of the
short-wave situation were given by
Edwin K. Cohan, CBS engineering
director, and Dr. C. B. Jolliffe, direc-
tor of RCA's frequency bureau. Ex-
perts agreed it is impossible to shoot
programs only to single countries,
noting that 'beams' caniiot be rigid-
ly controlled and that broadcasts
aimed at a certain audience can be
picked up by other listeners.

The practical problems, with a
few concrete descriptions of execu-
tives' potential headaches from the
rule, were sketched Willis and
Mason, who tried without much suc-
cess to show that the DX-ers have
been serving public interest in a sat-
isfactory manner without having a
club over them. Each maintained
they would be hesitant about airing
some news items and speeches, for
fear of-, offending listeners abroad
and of causing a reaction which
might not promote goodwill, and
doubt that many desirable entertain-
ment programs "could be micro-
phoned under the culture require-
ment Also protested the Idea that
menus for foreigners must be cus-
tom-made (the rules prohibit short-
waving of features designed chiefly
for domestic reception) at consider-
able increased expense.

Reasonable Limits

' Under sharp 'questioning, the two
web spokesmen agreed they have not
been inconvenienced so far and that
no government agency has sought to
dictate or blue-pencil in the past
They maintained, however, that the
FCC has gone far beyond reasonable
limits in setting up performance re-
quirements for short-wave opera-
tions. ° Among the examples of mat-
ter which conceivably could draw
criticism and jeopardize their li-

censes are press -Items- telling of the
Roosevelt administration's displeas-

ure over conduct ot Hitler and Mus-
solini, they said, uncomplimentary
speeches about other countries by
public officials, and certain specif
events. They also noted domestlo
programs—^Lucky Strike, Camel Car-
avan. Charlie Mc<?arthy, Eddie Can-
toi^which might not be considered
by some blue-noses as typifying U.S.
'culture.' Even the Interior Depart-
ment's educational features—Ameri-

'

cans All, "What Price- America and
Let Freedom Ring—could be kept off

the short-waves if the rule were
strictly construed, Willis remarked.

Langoage Qaestlon

Idea that intematlonal programs
should be broadcast in language of

prospective audiences was rapped by
Willis as impractical. English
tongue Is spoken by 234,000,000 per-

sons—second largest number using
'

any lingo—which includes 100,000,-.

000 to 150,(100,000 individuals outside

the U. S. and England, he remarked.
Many Americans abroad like to hear
from home and ar« entitled to con-
sideration, he added.

During sharp quizzing about the
attitude of the short-wave operators,

Mason told (Tommisisoner Walker
that 'We don't go to work every
dnoming and say -'It's another day—
we're going to promote goodwill.' *-

A flexible standard would be accept-
able, he said, but it is impossible to

forecast -the effect of any speciflo

program on listeners anywhere and
'intematlonal journalism,' either

printed op vocal, cannot be frozen
"Into k mold.:"The rule is at best ?an

inhibitory measure,' he said, and
while the FCC may not contemplate
advance ogling of scripts, it could
be used to effect the same sort- of
control that foreign governments
employ, through 'surveillance' of

press ' representatives.

Dickson-NBC Apart

Gregory Dickson, film publicist
did not get together with Frank
Mason of NBC as prospective . tele-

vision publicity director. Ditskson
will return to Hollywood.
Money Ideas separated them.
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From Ae Production Centers

IN NEW YORK CrTY

pubbell Robinson, Jr., is off Again to Bermuda society, making it a va-
cation of three weeks this time. . . .Ned Midgley, B. B. D. & O. time buyer,
sending out 'new baby* cards....his progeny now adding up to two boys
....Ted Streibert, WOR, Newark, general manager, off last Saturday (15)

to dude-ranching in Montana for three weeks Lou Frankel to law on
he-owes-me-commisslon suit against Larry Menkin, writer for Fred Waring
....WNEW aired Ripley Odditorlum premiere... .Owen Vinson, WLW, In

town.
Town full of broadcasters swept ashore by the Atlantic City tide . . .

among them Lloyd G«oree Venard of WCKY and Reginald B. Martin of
WJNO, West Palm ISeach ... the Columbia network's branch managers

' went deep sea fishing over the weekend.
Fred Fidler and Cal Swanson hauled east after confabs with J. Walter

Thompson Coast execs. Rae Smith of the London office passing a few
days with Prexy Stanley Resor on his Wyoming ranch before sailing.

IN CHICAGO . .

.

Family picnic under sponsorship of WLS will be held at Forest Park,
Indiana, on July SO and is aimed as promotion stunt to build up Hoosier
state listeners.

Francis Lederer set for guest spot on 'Knickerbocker Playhouse* for Teel
on July 19..'. .Flock of standard ether performers auditioning at NBC
imder ruling demanding auditions no matter how recognized a performer
may be—Mercedes McCambrldge of 'Midstream* and other shows, to
Mayo clinic for health check-up Ted McMurray, NBC producer, auto
smash-up resulted in injuries to frau and two sons. . . .Alice Patton headed
for the maternity division. . . .Cast additions include John Larkin, in 'Maiy
Marlin,* Hilda Graham In 'Backstage Wife,' Connie Grower in 'Affairs of
Anthony* and Paul Luther as narrator for 'Road of Life.'

IN HOLLYWOOD . .

.

Al Span, KNX soimd effects wiz, took a whirl at production and directed
the Yacht Club Boys' audition Diana Carlson, script aide to Dick Mack,
who helps put the words on Charlie McCarthy's lips via Kdgar Bergen,
had her fourth playlet dramatized on the Chase & Sanborn program
John Whedon and Stanley Quinn doing summer quill duty on Chase &
Sanborn....Warren Hull emceeing Old Gold summer show Van New-
kirk, Don Lee program director, on vacash. , . .Rush Hughes started a new
commentatory program for Langendorf bread along the Coast....'One
Man's Family' added Buddy Edwards to the cast. ...Sam Hayes reading
Bev Barnett's scripts on Hollywood Highlights program for a cosmetic firm
. . . .Willet Brown, Don Ijee vice prez, claiming for Betty Jane Rhodes the
title of 'First Lady of Television.' Hildegarde taking Issue Adrian
Samish called to New York to join Young & Rubicam staff of supervisors.

He last produced Gulf-stream Guild show..,.Parkyakarkus waxed a
comedy bit with Ken Murray for consideration by Texaco for next sea-

son's program. Understood David Broekman, musical director, and Frances
Langford only ones contracted so far for the patrol opus....Town full of

gals auditioning for femme lead In Edward G. Robinson's 'Big Town'...,
George Fischer will do two broadcasts early next month from WOR, NeW'
ark. . , .Bill Stuart, Y & R producer for Lum and Abner, is the champ
fisherman of these parts if the publicity releases are to be believed. In

one haul 45 bass, no less. . . .Buddy Twiss calling the races in Joe Penner's

picture a.t BKO.

INSANFRANCIiSCO....
King Ebner and Don Kaye, duo t>ianists, have been added to KYA's

schedule five days weekly.... Organist Paul Carson arrived from Holly-
wood Sunday (16) to' play the 'One Man's Family' theme music and air his
'Bridge to Dreamland' and other programs from- the local NBC studios for
Several weeks. . . .Mikeman Bob Forward of KYA and Tro Harper of KSFO
are now members of the executive committee of the recently formed 'Hot
Music Society of San Francisco'. . . .Florida Stephens debuts today on the
^al Burdick serial, 'Dr. Kate,' in the new juve role of Audrey Carman;
her brother Sam Edwards was recently added to the cast in another juve
part. ...WiU Aubrey pinch-hit for Kenney GiUum on the latter's KPO
"Musical Clock* wake-up sessions last Friday and Saturday while Kenney
took a brief vacash. .. .Columnist Herb Caen of the Chronicle is the new-
est personality being offered for sponsorship by local NBC salesmen; Caen
has made several records which are being played for agencies. .. .Former
radio editor Bemie MlUlgari of the Los Angeles Examiner is in town to

handle publicity for Kay. Kyser.
Recent additions to the radio staff at the Golden Gate International

Exposition Include Leonard Cox, formerly of KNX, Hollywood; Charles
Bulotti, Jr., Don Lee network, and Dick Wynne, announcer, formerly with
XJBS, KYA and other local stations. . . .Fair has added Elinor Gail, vocal-
ist from Hollywood, to its artists* staff, spotting her on programs with
Jack Joy*s orchestra, and has also signed Jimmy Brierly, currently sing-
ing with George Olsen's orchestra at the St. Francis hotel here Con-
tingent of radioltes were guests of honor Friday (14) at Salinas Rodeo....
Headed by manager Lloyd E. Yoder of KPO and KGO, who was the Radio
Bay chairman, the group included R W. Dumm of KSFO, Marie Houli-
han, Mary Margaret McBrlde, A. W. Stowe of CBS; manager Reiland
Quinn, Clarence Myers and William Shea of KYA; Frank Cope and Sher-
wood Bninton of KJBS; Hal Wolf, James Matthews, Will Aubrey, Billee

Byera, Tommy Harris, Ju<ir Deane (Dixie Marsh), Natalie Park, Yvonne
teatUe, Ruth Peterson, CamiUa Romo, LuciUe Squires, Happy Gordon
and his Rangers, Wilbur Mlchelson, all of KPO and KGO; Lee (Goldsmith
and Charles Cooper of KSAN; Gary Krledt of KFRC, Richard Hohnan of,

Rufus Rhoades agency: Isabel Vecki, Douglas Young and Commander A.

.
W.Scott

Heidt's Sadden Operation

Horace Heidt was taken from the
MoadcasUng studio foUowing his
Monday night (17) broadcast for
Tuans, to Doctbr's Hospital, New
lork, where his appendix *ras re-
moved. Operation was performed
^fly yesterday. He'U be out of ac-
Bon three weeks or longer. Con-
diUon was reported fair.
Heidt recently tmveiled his new

program for Turns. It's tagged 'An-
swers for Danc^gi'*-"

Wallenstein's Authority

Alfred Wallenstein, musical di-

rector at WOR, New York, will

hereafter have added discretion on

his own with regard to certain as-

pects of WOR sustainers where use

of the musical staff is involved. It's

a distinction between musical shows,

as such, and shows which merely

have music added.

Ted Streibert set the new ar-

rangement which does not other-

wise affect Jules Seebach, the sta-

tion's program director.

EXTim Pliy FOR

SPIELERS ISSUE

AFRA Withdraws From Ne-
SOtiations on Claim ^ey

. Are Getting Nowhere

—

Membership Authorizes
Local Board to Call a
Strike If Necessary

STALEMATE

Chicago, July 18.

Negotiations between the Chicago
local of the American Federation of
Radio Artists and the committee of
broadcasters and agencies on a local
scale set-up were broken off sharply
on Saturday (IS). In a letter to
agencies and broadcasters Sid Strotz,
NBC central division chief and chair-
man of .the committee, stated that
The AFRA representatives said the
withdrawal was due to your com-
mittee's unanimous adherence to the
principle ' that staff announcers
should continue to read commercial
copy without payment of a special
fee in addition to their staff salaries
in those cases in which the sponsor
or 'the advertising agency does not
choose to. employ a special an-
nouncer.' Strotz letter continues
with the statement that, 'Combined
Committee of Broadcasters and Ad-
vertising Agencies remains unani-
mous in its attitude and will con-
tinue to represent you in this mat-
ter. All radio stations are continu-
ing to conduct their businesses as
heretofore.'

Following their withdrawal from
the meeting, the AFRA board im-
mediately called a membership get
together and obtained a strike vote
from the body authorizing the board
to call' a strike locally should the
broadcasters and agencies fail to sig-

nature the AFRA code.
Management committee is com-

posed of Strotz, Glenn Snyder of
WLS, Robert Brown of Columbia-
WBBM, Ed Wood of WGN, Ralph At
lass of WJJD-WIND, W. E. Hutchin-
son of '\$rAAF, Ed Aleshire of Ben-
ton-Bowles-Chlcago, L. D. Milligan
of Blackett-Sample-Hummert, R. J,

Scott of Schwimmer & Scott, Walter
Smith of Rogers tt Smith, Frank
Steel of McJunkin and E. Sonderling
of United Broadcasters.

Length tt Fa«t
Announcers scale is the crux of the

entire stalemate, with the rest of the
code and set-up generally agreed-
upon. Only other item of any real

contention is tiie duration of the
agreement; the combined committee
seeking a five-year deal while AFRA
wants the code deal to expire locally

simultaneously with the network
set-up, which would be approxi-.

mately In 18 months.
At present, it appears unlikely that

the AFRA and the committee will

get together for some time, and both
sides are adamant in their stand.

Broadcasters and agencies committee
has stated that it would agree to the
increase of staff salaries for an-
nouncers, if the present staff salaries

are deemed too low, but that they
cannot see how their staff an-
nouncers can be paid additional

money for working commercial pro-
grams.

2,500 ADULTS AT 50c

ATTEND WPEN PICNIC

Philadelphia, July 18.

Almost 4,000 women and kids last

Wednesday (12) took WPEN's first

annual excursion by boat to River-
view beach. Outlet sold {".SOO adult
tickets at 50c each and 1,400 kid
tickets at two-bits. Broadcasts from
the l>oat and from the park were
called off because of heavy line

charges.

Advertisers on the station con-
tribbed about 300 prizes given in

jitterbug and athletic contests.

Chi Labor Council Piqued at AFRA

Aid to CIO s Newspaper Strike

N. Y. (NBC) TELEVISION

Joly 19

12:00 Noon-^une Hynd and Mrs.
Alexander S. I'otts on 'Gifts for the
Bride.'

12:15—Films TPleet Ho,' 'Curiosi-
ties,' 'Love of the Harmonica.'

12:45—George Ross, Broadway col-
umnist

i2:55-l:0O—Newscast
8:30-10:00 p.m.—Film, "The Wave,'

a documentary on lite in a Mexican
fishing town.

July 20

12:00 I^oon-^Dennis Hoey, charac-
ter songs.

12:15—Films—Andre Lavarre's
Screen Traveler,' 'The German
North Sea Coast,' '(Setting Your
Money's Worth.*

12:45—Alice Maslin with
Twyeffort on 'How to Buy
Husband's Hat'

12:55-1:00—Newscast

8:30-9:30 p.m.—Sir Arthur
van's light opera, 'Cox and
with Colin O'Moore, Steele Jamison
and Walter Preston. Also Television
Debuts, with Allen Prescott

Jnly 21

12:00 Noon—Julio Martinez Oyan-
guren, guitar.

12:15—Films, 'Aluminum Fabrica-
tion,' 'Ski Thrills.'

12:45—Glasgow and Birt 'Piano

and Paint'

12:55-1:00—Newscast

8:30-9:30 p.m.—Hour of variety

with Mildred Fenton, of 'Leave It to

Me,' in popular songs. Fashion Show.

Jnly 22

8:30-10:00 pjn.—Film feature, 'Peg

of Old Driiry,' starring Anna N^agle,

Ray
Your

Sulli-

Box,'

BOOKED FOR

DINNERS UP

TOM
Columbia, S. C, July 18.

Station WIS here has demonstrat-
ed — anew — that there's folding

money to be made with hillbilly tal-

ent Byron Parker, The Old Hired
Hand,' and his five giver-outers are
booked with practically no gaps until

January of next year. They average
1,800 miles of travel weekly in fill-

ing the personal appearance dates
and they travel deluxe In high-
priced automobiles purchased with
profits already accrued.
With most of the theatrical dates

goes invftations, made months ahead,
to dine with prominent townsfolks
in the spots visited. It's happy days
in Dixie if their stomachs hold out
Act continues to broadcast 12 pro-

grams a week over WIS. Six of them
are sponsored.

Gene and Glenn to N* Y.

David Wolper, from Boston, added
to KFEL, Denver, announcers.

Cleveland, July 18.

Gene and Glenn, song and comedy
duo .who did a spell for- 'Spang
Bakeries this spring, checked out of
WTAM last week to head for New
York in search of a sponsor. Will
continue their morning sustainer out
of New York over NBC's red net-
work.
Team was first pushed into the big

money ten years ago here by Spang.
Returned to same account after Ipng
absence.

Burns and Allen Set

Hinds Honey St Almond Cream
has picked the Wednesday 7:30-8
p.m. spot on CBS for Burns and
Allen, starting Oct 4.

William Esty is the agency.

Chicago, July 18.

Local of the American Federation
of Radio Artists has been expelled
from the Chicago Federation of La-
bor on charges of disloyalty to the
American Federation of Labor. Ac-
cording to John Fitzpatrick, presi-
dent of the CFL, AFRA local has
been 'aiding the- enemy'. The 'en-
emy' referred to Is CIO and speci-
fically the local Newspaper Guild
which is at present engaged in a.
strike against the Hearst papers, the
morning Herald-and-Examiner and
the evening American.
CFL expelled the local AFRA be-

cause an AFRA committee has been
engaged in aiding the Newspaper
Guild strikers, which to CFL con-
stitutes aiding the CIO, which is re-
garded as 'traitorous' to the. Ameri-
can Federation.
However, the Chicago Federations-

station, WC:FL, is continuing to use
AFRA members and is sticking to
the letter and spirit of the station's
AFRA contract which has imtil
Sept 1939 to run. It is expected
that there will be a break between
WCFL and AFRA at the expiration
date of the contract unless the cur-
rent disagreement is straightened
out by that time and the 'acts of dis-
loyalty' be rectified by the AFRA
local.

This breach between CFL and
AFRA concerns strictly the locals
and does not hamper the general
operations between the American
Federation and AFRA on a national
basis.

KYW Announcers Quit

AFRA, Join CIO. In

Pbiladelpliia Drive

Philadelphia, July 18.

In a surprise move last weeic, all

but two of the announcers at WCAU
and KYW joined the American
Communications Association, C.I.O.
This gives the union almost a 100%
hold on both gabbers and panelmen
in the PhiUy territory. There are
eight spielers at WCAU, of whom
all but one, who also serves in an
executive capacity as production
director, Joined up. At KYW, five
of the six gabbers are now members
of the C.I.O.

At K'YW the announcers gave up
their membership in the American
Federation of Radio Actors to flop
over to the ACA. They claimed they
bad been in AFRA for a year and a
half, during all of which time It was
negotiating for them with NBC,
which manages and operates the
station, but they had gotten no re-
sults whatsoever. Therefore they
asked to be taken In the ACA, which
has won contracts here at WPEN,
WIP, WFIL, WDAS and WCAU,
in some cases for announcers and
engineers; in others for engineers
alone, and at WIP and WPEN for
all employees.
WCAU gabbers were once mem-

bers of the American Guild of
Radio Actors and Producers, but the
organization was never active here
and died. . ACA, -which was about
to btart negotiating with WCAU on
a contract for the panelmen, which
expires Oct 1, will now seek a
joint pact to cover both types of
employees.

Templeton in Frisco
San Francisco, July 18.

Alec Templeton, blind pianist-
composer, who is filling the Fibber
McGee and. Molly spot for Johnson's
Wax over the NBC-Red network dur.
ing the summer months, will air his
show from here next Tuesday (24).

Templeton, together with Dave Ru-
binoff, violinist, comedian Jack Ha-
ley, and songstress Betty Grable of
the films, opens a week's engagement
Friday (21) at the Treasure Island
Music Hall at the Golden Gate In-
ternational Exposition.
Radio program will be picked up

from the Hall of Western States at

the fair.
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This label Is erldence that all departments
of The Chlcafo Herald and Examiner are
folly unionized fn accordance with remla-
tlons of the American Federation of Labor.
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Dr.;Jame$.M. Smith:anCWife

iSurrender to Police at
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BROCKVILLE, Ont;,

July 2 (Simday).~(A,P.)
^ Dr^ James Monroe
Smith, fugitive ex-presi

'3ent of Louisiana State

llniversity, and his "wife

surrendered to police

Anti-Neutrality Bill illSEDEFIEI
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I
WHAT WILL go up to the Senate is
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In its amended form, it i
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TflHflir
The Multitudes of Chicago converged last night on

the lake front at the Grant Park band Shell in

numbers that staggered police for the openings

British Turn a
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Sends.

Backed by a pink and
purple sunset against the

towering skyline, the

thxong, listening to the

usic_Qf Phil Spitalny's

H orchestra,

Iking cross^

Chicago.
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BUTH CHATTEKTON
In <Bir Sister,' vtiUx Martin Gabel,
Helen Lewis, Ned Wever, Kenneth
Delnwr, Janlee Gilbert

15 Mins.
LEVEB BROS.
Dally, 11:30 a.m.
WABC-CBS, New York

(Ruthrauff 4 Kyon)

Film and legit actress has been

added to the show lor the summer,

apparently to bolster interest during

the vacation of Alice Frost, regular

topper (with Martin Gabel) of the

series. It's apparently a new wrinkle

in network serials and, as handled

here, should prove effective. Miss

Chatterton, who's been inactive In

pictures during recent months while
re-essaying the stage, is still a potent

name for dialer attention, particu-

larly with the femme audience of

this daytimer. And in this case the

actress plays herself, which should
create the Illusion of familiarity for

the listeners.

Miss Chatterton is, of course, a

vet emoter of estabUshed standing,

so this assignment is only a light

jaunt for her. There's enough build-

up in the writing and performance
to give . the show the intended
glamorizing. At the same time, the
idea is forcefully planted that she's

no Hollywood prima donna, but a
gracious and genuine person — In

other words, real folks.

When the .casual flier (Miss Chat-
tertoh's flying Is well known) at the
midwest airport was 'unexpectedly'
discovered to be none other than
the celebrated Ruth Chatterton. she
said simply: "Yes. it's me'—a little

humanizing switch from the might-
sound-high-toned correct grammar.
And a moment later, when one of the
characters said she seemed so
natural, she remarked: ^Why not? I

haven't resigned from the human
race.'

Otherwise, the show is merely a
somewhat adult version of the cus-
tomary daytime strip offering. Char-
acters are slightly better deflSied and
each chapter in the series seems to
have at least a gesture toward dra-
matic pattern on Its own—a funda-
mental of writing that most strip
shows blithely ifnore. But the pro-
gram is essentially hoke for the
semi-conscious, if, as such, above
normal. The direction on show
caught (4) seemed skillful and the
playing generally expressive. Gabel,
as Dr. John Wayne, was dlscreeUy
effective, and Helen Lewis, subbing
for Haila Stoddard (who is doing
summer stock), made a supporting
?iart realistic. Janice Gilbert failed
0 lift the baby role out of the phon^

sound-effects, category.

Commercials for RInso were on the
coy whimsy side. Used the July 4
theme to get o9 something or other
about 'Give me liberty or give me
Rinso' and also attempted a chuckle
via firecracker sounds. Hobe.

'MAN ABOUT HOLLYWOOD'
With Georce MoCall, Wllbnr Hatch

orchestra, Maxine Beach, Sarah
Berner, Steve White, Linda Ware,
Willie Demond.

Talk, Mnsle, Gnests
30 Mins.
Snstainln;
Monday, 9 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York . .

George McCall, who has been ab-
sent since the foldup of the Old Gold
gossip session^, returns as mc and
liner-upper of a half-hour program
which .CBS has produced as a sum-
mer sustainer. It seems to possess a

plausible appeal to public and
moneybags, but judgment may be re-

served until more programs have
been put on the air to see that the
average can be sustained.
Program specializes in the oddity

item of Hollywood fanfare. There
was, for example, a personal ap-
gearance by the cashier of the Brown
lerby restaurant who had an oblique

facetlousness that occasionally sug-
gested it was an actress impersonat-
ing the cashier.
There were a pair of voice-mlmtcs

uied in films, who gave samples of

Cecil DeMille, Edward G. Robinson,
J"red Allen, W, C. Fields, Katherine
Hepburn, etc. Finally there was a
gent who makes silk stockings for
stars.

In between there was fairly flip

gab, CBS house music and assorted
igredients all with reference to cin-

ema. The dramatic tidbit -about the
owner of an apartment house who
cuffoes hardup oldtimers to rent and
free groceries was climaxed by
McCall disclosing that the philan-
thropist in question was Jimmy Fid-
ler! After which there should have'
been a ballet number with rose-
petals fluttering down Vine Street.
Program has been nicely produced

by Bill Lawrence with the single
flaw that McCall's voice is very hard
to distinguish from the program's
announcer, and the listener was not
always sure who was talking. A con-
trast is obviously needed His catch-
phrase 'It's The McCair is carried'
over from the Old Gold Stanza. He
does not review films.

As a sample of Hollywood hoke
this one is likely' for radio. Its

probabilities of pleasing,., .the film
colony are even better sincer McCIall
is strictly osculatory. Land.

Kirk-

DON ABBOZ and LOS COMPVNCH-
EBOS

Latin Mnsle
30 Mins.
Sunday, 1 p.m.
WOR, Newark
Don Arroz and Los Compuncheros

are a very pleasing Sunday midday
half hour, lending a colorful note to

a period when the general morning
and afternoon tenor of things Is more
or less dignified. Arroz tenors LaUn-
American melodies and the support-
ing Los Compuncheros contribute In-
strumental rhumbas, tangos, congas,
boleros and sambas.

In the light of the ever-growing
vogue by XJ. S. audiences for the
Latin melodies, this 30-mInute show
at 1 pjn. Sundays is a worthwhile
contribution. It listens well and
blends even better, with its neat
change of pace In the array of the
different-style Cuban, Brazilian,
Mexican and Argentine tempos.

Ahel

BICHABD B. OILBEBT
Film Gossip
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Thursday, 9:4S pjn.
WQXB, New York
Richard B. Gilbert's comment on

current and non-current but intrigu-

ing photoplays proves that motion
pictures can be reviewed intelligently

and differently. An ex-VARiETY
mugg, now an editor of Metronone,
Gilbert furnishes a concise interpre-

tation and rating on .the films he has
seen. His excellent enunciation and
easy mike manner are additional as-
sets. Winds up with tiiumbnall sum-
maries of the pictures.

Gilbert took in The Mikado,' 'Con-
fessions of a Nazi Spy,' 'Iron Mask,'
'Lenin in 1918,' 'Alexander Nefsky,'
The Crisis' and 'Song of Youth.'
Last two were tagged documentary
with 'Crisis' praised and other desig-
nated as newsreellsh. He had the
correct slant on grading foreign
flhns—first as compared with other
foreign pieces, and then with U. S.
product and chances of getting by
with American audiences. Gilbert
gave his reaction to the encore ex-
periment on The Mikado' at the
Palace, N. Y., indicating that It was
a novel, worthwhile idea, but that

the film did not lend itself to the

task at hand. Wear.

'BADIO CIBCUS'
With Johnny Olson, Jess

Patrick, Norma Ballard
Songs, Comedy, Contests, Interviews,
Variety

60 Hlna.r-Loeal
QUAKEB OATS (Little Knmels)
Saturdays, 11 sum.
WGN, Chloaso

(Ruthrauff & Ryan)
Novelty show for cliUdren with

sundry merchandising hooks ahd
tie-ups. It's radio programming
with an eye for showmanship and
results. Each week the program is
presented from a stage of a different
nabe Chicago theatre, with the spon
sor renting the house for a show be'
fore the regular schedule of the the-
atre. Admission to the broadcast,
direct from the stage. Is by box-top
only.
Comes over the air as a wild and

mad jamboree. Problem In a cou-
ple of weeks may be to find a house
big enough to hold the mobs of kids
that will be storming the doors.
They'll probably wind up making It
an outdoors show in Soldier field.
Everything happens on this pro-

gram. It opens with commtmity
slnghig by the kids, yodeling the
program's rallying theme song.
There are various contests through-
out the program, and listen Wie
great fun for the kids: contests of
pie-eating, balloon-blowing, sawing,
speech-making, love-making. The
kids take part in screwy dramas.
Guest is on the show each week,

a ballplayer or an aviation or other
kid idols. And the guest Is inter-
viewed by the youngsters them-
selves. WItlx a traveltag mike, the
kids In the audience p.a. questions
at the interviewee. It's a novel twist
and works out in great style.
Other guests are occasional vaude

acts, clowns, instrumental turns' and
comedy acts; all leveled at the tastes
of the youngsters. Plenty of action
throughout the hour's run and
makes a top-notch novelty program
that must garner goodwill among
kids and adults.
Give-aways number actually into

the hundreds, with prizes being
toijped by gifts of ponies, bicycles,
and a *merif troplyr. This trophy
goes to the outstanding local boy of
the week whether in auiletlcs, schol-
arship or bravery. Contests restdt
In dozens of small prizes to the par-
ticipants; roller skates, dolls, toy
aeroplanes, etc.

Olson Is general m. c. of the pro-
ceedings, with Jess Kirkpatrick as
sidekick and general sales speller.
Miss Ballard handles the musical as-
signment on the electric organ.

In all, a click show for show busi-
ness and radio. Gold.

'WHAT'S MY NAMET'
With Arlene Francis, Fred VtUI
Quiz
30 Mins.
IPANA-SAL HEPATICA
Wednesday, 9 p.m.
WEAF, New York

(Young & Rubicom;

This almost an ex ct reprise of

the program as originally sponsored

by PhiUip Morris cigarets over WOR
early last year. At hat time an
orch supplemented the qui::zing, but
now Fred Uttol, who conducted 'For

Men Only,' and Miss Francis spend
almost the entire 30 minutes giving
audience-participants clues to the
names of w.k. personages, living and
dead. . „ ^
As a summer substitute for Fred

Allen, this quiz should get a mod-
erate listening audience, Latter
have the opportunity of getting a
$10 prize by submittlnf questions,

while the studio nartlcipants can't
lose. They get $10 if they guess the
name within the first foir clues; if

not, they are given four more clues
and a possibility of winning $9, and
so on down to $7. If they finally

fail altogether, they are given $5
anyhow, plus a gift package of
Bristol-Myers products.
One of this program's chief faults

at this catching (12) was lack of
comedy. It was originally scheduled
to run a full hour, but that would
have made It run right Into Lucky
Strike's quiz (Kay Kyser), which
starts at 10 p.m. A squawk from
Luclo' Strike to NBC caused the
latter to intervene with Bristol-
Myers to shorten the time. It was
just as well.
Some of the $10 clues are tough,

notably those on Queen 'Victoria and
Aaron Burr on this show, but the
$9 and $S prizes are cinches. Kathe-
rine Cornell and Carole Lombard
were show biz personages selected
for this quiz.
Along with Vie switch to 'What's

My Name?' for the summer, Bristol-
Myers switched its 'For Men Only'
(Vitalis) from Tuesdays .to the
Wednesday 9:30 p.m. nich^. 5cho.

GRACE PANVINI
Soprano
Snatalnlng
WJZ, New York
Appearing with the Toronto Prome-

nade Symphony under the guest-con
ductorship of BBC's Sir Adrian
Boult, this soprano, an Italian-

American, whammed across the bell

song from 'Lakme' and then encored
with Ivor Novello's "Litae Demoi-
selle.' In the major test and in the
light second helping she revealed a
voice of flexible character and soar'
Ing range. Her performance ' be'
^ke form and authority.
The Canadians showered her with

an ovation that seemed well earned
to those who got it by radio over
NBC. Land.

FoOow Up Comment

JOHN COmBAS AT WIBE
Indianapolis, July 18.

John Conrad, recently with 'WLW,
Cincinnati, and before that with
KWK, St Louis, is joining Station
WIRE here.

Eugene Pulllam has set him In as
promotion manager.

'Breakfast Symphony,' 7:30-to 8:55
recorded stanza six mornings a week
over WQXR, New York, provides a
palatable side-dish for the drowsy
coffee-gulper. Instead of sounding
misplaced at that non-concert hour,
it's a rather soothing waker-upper

—

in contrast to blarey swing or wise-
guy comics.

'With only a few breaks for an-
nouncements and spot commercials.
It offers a generous portion of symph
classics, played by the world's finest
concert outfits. After an intermis-
sion of five minutes of news, the full
eo-minute 'Composer's Hour' fol-
lows. It's also a' waxed series, but
stresses characteristic works of cer-
tain composers, rather than purely
concert pieces.
In combination, the two shows are

a natural for symph bugs and should
have reasonable appeal for run-of-
the-dial listeners.

When Announcers Get Thrown

Alien Preseott had his 'Don't For-
get' program humming along at a
fast rate Friday (14) night over the
NBC blue. The show had that touch
of debonair oShandedness that Is the
difference between a struggle and
an entertainment ' Preseott was
breezy without l>elng smartalecky,
light yet not hokey and the pro-
gram seemed vastly improved in
every respect
By now in the history of quiz and

audience participating programs it
is evident that the basic idea, how-
ever okay to start with, is only a
small part of the problem. Its the
execution that counts. On the one
side habitual listeners to quiz frolics
frequently encounter either undi-
gestible heaviness or, the reverse, a
striving for laughter by means out
of harmony with the program's
character. Its that In-between blend
that's so desirable and so illusive.
Preseott was really impressive at
the emcee thing last week.

'Don't Forget' goes into explana-
tions and association-of-idea slants
to an extent not identified with ord-
inary quiz stuff where a mere "you're
right' or 'you're wrong' is rendered.
What 'Don't Forget' cells a M.P.C.
(mental point of contact) is a salient
that makes the show individualistic.
Neither tough nor easy, slapstick nor
stodgy the program grooves and
moves.
Milton Cross (inevitably) assists.

That radio announcers—as a breed—are inclined to take themselves
too seriously Is no new- discovery. Usually having nothing to do with
what is said they bear down peculiarly on how it is said This leads
them often to be neurotically self-conscious as to whether they're in
'good voice' or have the latest approved proruinciatlon of an obscure
word. It is when an announcer fluffs a word that he often reveals how
little he thinks about the common'sense of his responsibility.

All of which leads up to. what happened )ast Saturday on the Esso
news bulletins over WJZ at 11 p. m.

Esso's reporter was obviously unstrung terribly by tumbling over
the word 'Oceanographlc' at the- beginning of the news item about the
tragedy at sea when a rescue effort went awry. Because of this pro-
fessional preoccupation with how, rather than . what the reporter
ended up by committing a monumental bit of bad taste. Concluding
the report on the three men who were drowned, he revealed a com-
plete detachment from the text by immediately adding after the death
muster (verbatim):
'Chuckle-chuckle-chuckle. Oceanographlc. That's good.'

GATEWAT* SUMMER PLAYHO'SE
With Alice bden, John Archer, Jess
Pngh, Bnrr Lee, Charles Engle-
ston, Frid Howard, Lesley Wood,
Leo Nelse, VloU Berwick, Carl
Hehencorten orch.

Serial with musle
30 Mins.
WBIGLEY
Svnday, 6:3* pjn,
WBBH-CBS, Chicago .

(Frances Hooper)
This Is a summer flU-in for the

Jesse Lasky Wrigley 'search for tal-

ent' program and uses 'Gateway'

winners and angles. Adaptation is

based on BKO's feature, 'Career,'
now Into national release simul-
taneously with radio shots.
To create and develop 13 sessions

out of a T&minute 'B' film and build
a climax each 30 minutes is no mean
feat For this accomplishment
credits go to radio writer Ray Wil-
son, producer Bobby Brown and di-

rector Stuart Dawson. They have
held 'Gateway' discoveries, 'Alice
Eden' and 'John Archer' (phoney
names), to same roles 'as in pix ver-
sion, and although featured, are
actor-proof. Major performance
burdens are handled capably by a
strong experienced supporting cast
Jess Pugh, as Steve, holds most in-
terest in initialer, with Charles En-
gleston as 'Mudcat' and Fred How-
ard as 'Deke' supplying comedy re-
lief as the town drunks.
Jesse L. Lasky cut-in from New

York is heard with short announce-
ment that talent quest will continue
In fall returning to ether after the
summer sesh.
Musical backgroimd by Carl Ho-

hengarten orch fell off towards end,
but Larry Russell wrote nice mu-
sical score. Series will probably
tighten up and leads will carry less
of a load as stoiy uhfolds. In the
main, it's pleasing summer fare.
Merchandising slant Introduced

here is that along with local cut-in
plugs for 'Career/ sufficient time Is

allowed for announcers to alsoplug
.any local civic enterprise, 'wrlg-
ley's dominant theme seems to cater
to good-will of public and dealer co-
operation. Hal.

MICHAEL LORING
Vocalist
15 Mins.
Snstoialnr
Monday, 7:1S PJW.
WABC-CBS, New York

It's been going on for years. The
network 'discovers' a new singer,

sends out announcements, asserts a
determination to give the vocalist a
build-up. And what happens? Sum-
merl The singer is stranded 'to his
own resources, tossed into any old
opening, given neither production as-
sistance nor a house orchestra,
Loring has to struggle through 16

minutes with only bis unaided voice
to see him through. It's too tough on
him and on the audience. By now
history has certainly amply demon-
strated that a singer and a piano
player keeps the franchise and that's
all.

The moral is that when yob ere
'discovered' in June you are apt to
be forgotten as quickly as the roses.

Lofid.

HOLLYWOOD REPORTER
16 Hins.; Local
MODERN & MODERNELLA
BEAUTY SALONS

T-W-T; 2:30 pan.
WABY, Albany
Principal pull of this program,

which has an announcer ' reading
run-of-mUl publicity releases from
Coast studios, is probably a scram-
bled 'movie name contest This of-
fers femme listeners a chance, at
passes to 'Warners houses in zone.
Films opening at Strand'are noted on
that afternoon's shot and at Ritz
(even second WB nms), although
names of houses are not

Tip-off on press agent angle is in-
sertion of producing concern's name
in first sentence about each feature
going to or before camera. Also tags
of director, of adapter and of orig-
inal source, if there be any for lat-
ter. Ukely that 98 of 100 dialers
don't care a whoop who produces, di-
rects or scenarlolzes. Cast and in-
dication as to plot—latter is brief
when given—may carry some inter-
est Items on stars run true to
Hollywood form. 7acoi

BANSOM SHERMAN
With Bill Thompson, .Wayne Van
Dyne, Fran AlUs.on, Bex Manpln's
orchestra

30 Mins.
SUNBBITE
Tharsday, 4 pjn.
WJZ-NBC, New York

(Stacfc-Goble)

Loud, rowdy and mgentle, this

half-hour (from Chicago) is a slab

of honky-tonk vaudeville stuck Into

the midriff of the dramatic serials
that more or less pre-empt the
mornings and afternoons. It's in-
tended for housewives to whom It

sells a cleaning powder and from

.

whom it seeks dimes and three box
tops in trade for< a super-knife that
cuts bread.
The sheer sound volume is at

times enough to rock "the framed
mottoes on the cottage walls. In one
sequence, which represented a de-
mented elevator operator going up
and down, arriving always with a
crash, the production theory fol-
lowed was that if one cymbal crash
is a good sound effect four are four
times better. • The program is a
model of over-emphasis.
Noise cannot' entirely be con-

demned. Part of the population
starts with a tin ear and dotes upon
tuba cadenzas. In the good old days
of small time vaude the housewife
matinee was always played to the
pitch of escaping steam valves. That
15 the comparison here. It's the
same kind of racket that often ac-
companies the second keg of beer
where they guzzle with vim and
vigor.
The comedy of Ranson Sherman

and mimic Bill Thompson is scarcely
touched at aiqr point with subtlety
or. point. It is fi^nkly 'cutthig up.'
The gags are sefcoildary to the furi<
ous energy end blatancy of their
projection.
Rex Maupln, who Qoes on and on

In Chicago, paces the' fTBC - house
group in lively style and the two
singers are pleasant Land.

CAESAR SAERCHINGEB
Commentator
16 Mins.
Snstoinlng
Monday, 10 pjn.
WOR-MBS, New York
Caesar Saerchinger spent seven

years in I<ondon as European rep for

Columbia Broadcasting, Before that

and since he' has been a contributor

to magazines and. dallies on foreign
matters. Lest winter he was on NBC
from New York. ?

.

He now pinch-filts on Mutual whll*
Raymond Gram Swing takes a holi-
day. ApparenOyj'he is not. to hava
three but one program a week, how-
ever.

It compliments Saerchinger to say
he is an appropriate substitute for
Swing. He Imows Europe and power
politics. He ennunclates clearly and
his copy is crisp, packed, and free of
hoke melodramatlcs. Land.

'STOP DANCING'
With Anna Meokln, William BUck-
bum, James Johnston and Jamea
Moody's 'Stop Donolnf* Players

Light Moslc
30 Mins.
Wed. (21), 9 pja.
BBC, London
Program originating in BBCTs

Northern Ireland studio at Belfast
and transmitted regularly from there.

Is occasionally switched in on the
maht Regional stem, ^niougb not one
of Corp7s muchrboosted shows, it

rates notice oh acc^oUnt of its pleasing
technique and 'its team's knowledge
of how to cover up a 30-mInute spot
In the nightly program sessions.
Method scores on its slickness, with

a small orchestra ranging over a
wide field of light material and even
venturing Into swing stuff, the trio of

vocalists being led -by Anna Meakin
who has oodles of personality in her
voice. More or less of a non-stop -

show, its continuity of melody is only
broken for snappy, unforced an-
nouncements of the next number,
without any heavy-handed attempt at
addhig the 'humorous touch.'
BBC transmitters in the sticks very

often show the way to the main Lon-
don tmd national organization, and
here's a program some others much
more widely-known might profitably
study.
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WAPl CHALLENGING FCC
[H TO DENIAL

OF LEASE DEAL

Birmingham Station Seeks

Relief From Courts—^As-

serts Commission Disre-

garded Proper Procedure

All the Way—Similar to

KSFO, San Francisco

CITES WPG FINDINGS

Washington, July 18.

Another court test of the Federal

Communication Commission's uppity

attitude on station leases was sought

last week by three Alabama colleges

now controlling WAPI, and the

Voice of Alabama—prospective as-

signee. With the KSFO case-

wherein CBS was halted by the

Commish in its efforts to lease the

San FVahcisco transmitter on a long-

time basis—still pending in the
courts, similar case of WAPI which
also involves the Columbia network
was tossed into the lap of the Dis-

trict Court of Appeals. Holler is

based on Commish refusal to enter-
tain appellants* petition for rehear-
ing, after pleas for a transfer of con-
trol had been turned down.
Court will be asked to determine

whether Commish attitude on the re-
quest for rehearing and a new oral
argument 'amounts in effect to de-
priving appellants of any hearing

Giveaway Winner

NBC's blue (WJZ) network-
pushing contingent was rated as
easily stealing the giveaway
honors at the National Associa-
tion of Broadcasters' convention
in Atlantic City last week. The
articles came in a steady stream
during the Brst three days of the
meet and included cartons of Old
Gold cigarets, bottles of Canada
Dry water, blue fishnet hats for
the women and 600 bottles of
Alka-Seltzer, with each contain-
ing a card from Keith Kiggins,
newly appointed director of the
blue link.

There, was also a steady bom-
bardment of telegrams and other
messages from the same source.

upon said application and amounts
to a denial of due process.' Ticklish
question of whether the Federal body
has the right to dictate terms of a
leasing agreement between two ap-
plicants, complain about price-tags
and object to the return of control of
the station to its original licensees
at the expiration of the lease will be
the main dish in both the WAPI and
KSFO arguments.
Lease agreement, which would ex-

tend over a period of 15 years, con-
tains 'purely private or business
phases' which are none of the FCC's
business, appeal declared in effect.

Legal opinion on this is awaited with
particular interest by industry ob-
servers, in the light of a recent de-
cision in which th6 Commish de-
clared that a sales contract between
two other applicants was 'a matter of

private concern' which did not re-

quire FCC consent or approval.
Alabama deal involves voluntary

assignment of the Birmingham trans-

mitter from Alabama Polytechnic In-

stitute, University of Alabama and
Alabama College to the Voice of Ala-

bama, Inc. Latter corporation is

45% controlled by CBS and would
give the web a Birmingham outlet
for a monthly rental of $1,000—pay-
able by Voice of Alabama over a 15-

year period. Control of the station
and responsibility — financial and
other—would be vested in the as-
signee, but the universities would
have the privilege of using its fa-

cilities at stated times.

Double-barreled appeal was fired

by Duke M. Patrick, counsel for both
parties, in similar petitions to the
U. S. Court of Appeals in Washing-
ton. In entering its order of denial
(May 16) Commish 'relied solely and
entirely upon an issue not contained
in the Notice of Hearing, not dealt
with in the taking of evidence, not
dealt with in the Report of the Ex-
aminer, and concerning which appel-
lants were first advised in the deci-
sion and order itself,' Patrick
charged. Followed this assertion

with 30 counts of error against the
FCC

AtlanUo City Case

Fight to obtain a reversal in the
WAPI case likely to bring up the
recent successful horse-trade be-
tween the City of Atlantic City and
the Greater New York Broadcasting
Corp., in which the Commish winked
at the taking over of the facilities,

all physical assets and equipment of

WPG, Atlantic City, for a considera-
tion which the FCC termed 'a mat-
ter of private concern' between the
the applicants.

The contract between the City of
Atlantic City (WPG) and the
Greater New York Broadcasting
Corp. insofar as it deals with the
purchase of the equipment of Station

WPG is a matter of private concern
between the City, of Atlantic City

and the Greater New York Broad-
casting Corp.,' Commish said in its

conclusions, 'and does not require
Commission consent or approval.'

Although the WPG decision held

Production Nightmare

San Francisco, July 18.

Just 30 minutes to go before a coast-to-coast network broadcast of
'The Taming of the Shrew' and no scrlptsi

That was the situation which faced members of the Ashland,
(Ore.) Elizabethan Festival Caravan when they were scheduled to do a
condensed version of the Shakespearean comedy from the radio studios

at the Golden Gate International Exposition, NBC over whose Blue
web the program was to be released, made hasty arrarigement expect-
ing to fill the period with music from the Hollywood studios, but the
amateur thespians, who had had the scripts earlier in the day but lost

them weren't going to be done out of their air innings.

Taking the NBC producer's copy of the' script, which he had brought
over from .San Francisco, eight members of the cast commandeered all

available typewriters at the World's Fair and at 6:30 began typing 37

pages of dramatic dialogue, making three carbon copies of each page.

Several pages were typed twice by mistake, one had to be retyped be-

cause the carbon paper had been reversed, and page 27 was not typed
at alL

At 6:00 the program went on the air, with n<y dress rehearsal and
with the sound effects man working from a script he had not seen
before. When the missing page 27 was reached, the cast glibly recited

their lines from memory, much to the distracted producer's relief, and
the broadcast signed off on the nose at 6:30.

that the Atlantic City-New York deal

'in the view which the Commission
takes of this case . . . does not in-

volve a transfer of license,' consid-

erable comment over the Federal

agency's willingness to put itself on
record as -finding the terms of the

purchase a private matter concern-
ing only the applicants. Numerous
cases recalled where the FCC took

an unusual interest In the financial

aspects of station sales—regardless

of the buyer's ability and willing-

ness to pay the asked price.

Howell's Ready-to-Air
Robert Howell of station WNLC,

New London, Conn., has established

a Ready-to-Air service of nilmeO'

graphed programs.
Reports he has 16 stations so far.

MOTORS NOT

HOOKING UP

Indications are that General Mo-
tors will coast along again this

winter without network radio. At-
tempts to stir some interest in the
medium have so far failed to get
anywhere. About the only brand in
the group considered a network
possibility for the fall, providing
business looks good. Is Chevrolet
With over $5,000,000 .appropriated

by it for the N, Y. World's Fair
GM stayed off the network entirely
this past season.

T^e Singular Mr. Godfrey
CYou can make the same deal

)

THERE'S a red-headed fellow in Washing-

ton named Godfrey. Of course, you've

heard sonxething of Arthur Godfrey but not all.

There can't be an "all" with a fellow who knows

Constantinople and Cairo as you know Man-

hattan and Chicago, who breeds his own horses,

flies his own plane, who fries a chicken better

than the cook on his Virginia farm, who trouped

the one night, stands with a banjo, sold cemetery

lots and boardwalk gadgets.

Godfrey, iit a word, is a salesman. Perhaps the

best radio salesman in the business. He is the

answer to a station manager's prayer. He's been

with WJSV five years.

Godfrey sticks to the home town microphone-

piping to New York his shows for ,Barbasol,

Cremo, Carnation, Hccker's.

WJSV COLUMBIA'

In 1938 he handled more than 5600 announce-

ments in hisWJSV morning Sun Dial. More than

75% of his accounts were renewals. Through

May he is running stronger than last year.

Last week Mr. Godfrey joined som<t. smart, com-

petent folks named Roosevelt, Clapper, Johrison,

Broun,as columnist oh t\icff^hington DailyNewt,

"Top local radio star," says the IPhshington Daily

News of the singular Mr. Godfrey.^

A sweet combination— Godfrey, The Sun Dial,

WJSV. Gulf Oil Corporation, for example, has

been using The Sun Dial every day for 3 years.

Gulf and 56 other long-term 1939 clients will

collect a bonus in October when WJSV begins

operating its new transmitter on 50,000 watts.

You can make the same deal.

S STATION IN WASHINGTON, D. C.

Owned and operated by the Columbia Broadcasting System. Represented by Radio Sales: New York

Chicago • Detroit • St. Louis • Cincinnati • Charlotte, N. C. • Los Angeles • San Francisco
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ARIZONA FIVE

IN AREA WEB

»

Phoenix, Ariz., July 18.

Three additional stations last week
joined the Arizona Broadcasting Co.

network, bringing the number of

outlets to five. They will operate,

individually or as a group, as sup-

plementary stations. All state and
national sales services of the five af-

flliates will be coordinated;

New stations are KWJB, Globe;

KCJEIJ, Jerome, and KUMA, Yuma.
First two operate on 250 watts day-

time and 100 watts night, while the

third is 100 watts day and night.

KWJB is operated by Sims Broad-

casting Co., KCRJ by Central Ari-

zona' Broadcasting Co. and KUMA by
Dr. A< H. Schermann, of Flagstaff.

Primary stations in the network

are KTAR, Phoenix, and' KVOA,
Tucson. Both are NBC affiliates, the

former with the red' network

(WEAF), the latter with the blue

(WJZ). Group is represented na-

tionally by Paul H. Haymer, with of

fices in New York, Detroit, Chicago

and San Francisco; and by Walter

Biddick in Los Angeles.

F. 0. HTEBS AT KPLT
Paris, Texas, July 18,

Frank O. Myers has been named
general manager of KPLT, succeed

ing Fred Humphrey, who resigned

to become manager of KGKL at San
Angelo. Both stations are affiliated

with the Texas State Network.
Myers was connected with KFJZ

In Fort Worth before coming here;'

F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

MAJOR DECISIONS

»..»^^^» ^fm t ************************************** ******* * **

the proponed trannmltter and object lonabI» Intprference irould
not occur to KQNI). Bend, or oilier outnlilo Hlatlona. Station
will operate on 1310 kc with 100 wattii.

rennNylvtinIn; M'rniidfer' ot control of 'Walker & Downing
Badlo Corp. (WW3W), PlttHburgh, to (he 1>. R, Publlehlng
Co., ttnally oi>proved last Thuraday (13). Applicant la the
Tennaylvanla Newapaper Co., presently controlling the cor-
poration and tranamltter. WW?W Is -operated on 1500 kc
with 100 watts nights, 250 watta days.

Puerto RIro: New papers Isnuod (or WKAQ, as rommlvh
adopted llnal order granting the renewal application. San
Juan station la operated by Radio Corporation of Porto Rico,
using 1240 kr with 1 kw.

South Carolina t Yearnings of J. Samuel Brody for a new
station at SUrntor were gratlfled' by the (^ommlsh In a decision
finding the applicant auallfled to construct and maintain the
transmitter and substantial need fur the proposed service.
Ko Interference expected to existing statlonH when the new
transmitter starts operation on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights,
2(0 watts days.

In the same declnldn Commlah turned d'nwn a request of
VflS, Inc.. for special experimental authority to operate a
satellite station at Sumter, on SCO kc with 10 to 100 watts
nights. No sign that the licensee of V/IS, Columbia, would
contribute substantially to the radio art,

Teznst (1) Increased operation (or KAND, Corslcana,
forecast In a favorable proposed Undlag giving the daytime
amallle the right to add night hours. Nee(l (or a night
service exists. Commlsh held, but station must maintain Its

present 100 watts power during daytlmcK. Now has a satis-
factory dayllmo coverage and upping of day power Is not
needed.
Night operation on 1310 kc would not cause objectionable

Interference to other stations and will provide the only local
primary night service to Corsleana. It was agreed.

(3) Final order adopted giving KRBA, Lufkln. a daytime
power boost from 100 to 2S0 watts and permitting the Red
Lands Broadcaatlng Association, licensee, to make changes
In transmitting equipment.

Ted Grase, who hantUed many
programs for WJR, Detroit, from
campus studio at University of

Michigan, has joined regular stall

at WJR following graduation. He's

scion of Ted Grace, of Grace &
Bement advertising agency, Detroit

Washington. July 18.

Alabama; Transfer of control of 'WKUU, Selma smallle

operating on 1600 kc. received Itnal okay from the Commlsh,
with Commissioner Thompson not participating. Station—
togehtro with Sclma Broadcasting Co., Inc., licensee—turned
over to Bascom Hopson Friday (H) by S. A. Cisler, Jr., H.
A. Shuman and G. W. Covington, Jr.

Calltomla: Final order on Increased operation of KROT.
Sacramento, adopted last week. Transmitter given the green-

Ilght to start night operation last Friday (14), uaing present
assignment of IJIO kc and same 100-walt power which It now
employs (or daytime operation.

(2) Plea of KsJAN, San Francisco, to move transmitter
and Install a new antenna dismissed 'by the Commleb, but
two additional applications' met with Government approval.

New six-month ticket was given the station and requeat
for assignment n( license to the Golden Gate Broadcasting
Corp. was okayed. Transmitter operates on 1420 kc with 100
watta

Georgia; New station tor Brunswick materialized Friday
(li^when final order was adopted In the matter of the
(^stal Broadcasting Company's request. 'Will be operated
onSUOO kc with 230 watts days, 100 watts nights.

lo^-n: Northwest Broadcasting Co. of Fort Dodge ready
to set up business with a new station to he operated on 1370
kc with 2S0 watts day. 100 watts nights (using specined
hours) on the 1370 kc ribbon. Received Commlsh seal o( ap-
proval Thuraday- (13).
Michigan: Commlsh permission (or WHDF, Calumet, to

operate full time on Its present frequency given last week
In a Joint proposed finding throwing out a new station appli-
cation In another town. "Very desirable, Commlsh' agreed,
to' end the choppy service which residents of the Calumet-
Laurlum area at prosent are receiving and full time. con-
tinuous local broadcalst coverage la needed badly. No quarrel
over financial, technical, legal and other quallflcntiona of
ithe i)pper Michigan Broadcasting Co., licensee of 'WHBF, to
operate the transmitter day and night,—except for the
application of Lane J, Horrlgan (or the' same facilities.

Horrigan's plea was dimlssed without pr-^Ju'llce and pro-
posed decision was accompanied by the suggestion that he put
In a bid for another (requerfey. While the Commlsh was un-
able to see tb« point of yanking WHBP's (acflltles to pro-
vide for a new station at Hancock, agreed that the Hancock-
Houghton area Is equally In need of Improved service. Ker-
rigan's application, however, would have provided only part-
time coverage, where WHBF's request will Install a now
(ull-tlme service.

Coveted assignment was. 1370 kc with 2B0 watts days, 100
watts, nights—on which WHBF has been operating with

. specifled 'hours. Denial without prejudice was recommended
when Horrlgan abandoned his attempts to snaffle the Calu-
met transmltter'a facilities.

Blbmcsota: Last word 'Tea.* was given Friday (14) to
Charles L. Jaren, licensee of KODE, on his request for re-
newal of license for the Fergus Falls transmitter.
In addition to getting an okay for KGDB to continue opera-

tion on 1200 kc with 100 watts nights, 260 watts days, Jaren
received renewals for experimental relay stations KIIV and
WIOXBH.

Ohio: Work on a new broadcaatlng slat ion at Mansfield
can start any time, with Richland, Inc.. applicant, receiving
word of Commlsh adoption of its proposed findings. Station
will be operated daytimes only, nn 1370 k-c. with 260 watts.
Oregon: Probable go-ahead signal for Southern Oregon'

Broadcasting Co., Grants Pass, on Us request (or a new
broadcast station, indicated by the Commlsh' in a proposed
finding approving the Idea.
Applicant Is in all ways qualified to construct and operate

^^^^^^

THE WISE BUY

NEW APPUCAHONS
norldu:. WFLA, Tampa, boost night power from 1 to t

kw; WLAK, Lake Region Broadcasting Co., Lakeland, night
power Increase from 100 to 260 watts. ^

Illlnola: WCBS, Springfield, nlght'power Jump from 100 to
260 watts; WMBI, the Uoody Bible Institute Radio Station,
Chicago, voluntary assignment of license to the Moody Bible
Institute o( Chicago,
y MassacbaiwttB; 'Worcester Telegram Publishing Co., Inc.,
Holdem, new high freq'uenuy broadcast siatlnn on 43,400 kc
tvlth 1 kw; WHAI, John Vr. Uaigis, GreenHeld, night power
Jump (rem 100 to 260 watts.

Mississippi: WJUX, Jackson, night Juice-Jump from 1 to
E kw, . ,

Oklahoma: KTOK, Oklahoma City, niglit power increase
from 100 to 260 watts.

Oregon: KRNR, News-Review Co., Roscburg, Increase
night power from 100 to 260 watta.
Tennesaeet WROL, Knoxvllle, change frequency from 1310

to 620 kc, boost power from 100 watts nights, 200 watts days,
to 600 watts night, 1 kw days. Install new transmitter and
night directional antenna and move transmitter locally.

Texas: KNOW, Austin, Install new transmitter, maka
changes In antenna and boost power from 100 watts to 100
watts nights, 260 watts days; WACO, Frontier Broadcaatlng
Co., Inc., 'Waeo, Jump night power from 100 to 260 watts.
West 'Virginia; WBLK, Clarksburg, Jump night power

from 100 to 260 watts. .

Wisconsin: WEMP, Milwaukee, increase night power from
100 to 260 watts; WCrX). Gazette Printing Co.. Janesvllle,
boost night power from 100 to 260 watts.

(Continued from page 21)
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e ery .day and night program to see

that the broadcaster's report gibed

with the facts might make it neces-

sary for ASCAP to charge as high as

15% instead of the present' 5%.

Discrepancies

As an illustration of why ASCAP
would have to maintain such check-

ir.g service Frohlich citet. some of

the experiences that,he said ASCAP
has had with even the present blan-

ket system. In checking the books

of but 240 stations from January 1

to date ASCAP auditors have un-

covered discrepancies on commercial
program payments amounting to

$300,000. Last year, he stated, these

discrepancies totaled $500,000, while

the year before it was $400,000.

Frohlich declared that he can't yet

understand why the broadcasters ob-

ject to paying 5% for music when
they so readily give up 15% to ad
agencies and another 15% to station

reps.

Craney kept contendiiir through-
o t that the underlying principle of

the ASCAP contract was bad ' and
ought to be changed. He accused
ASCAP of harassing him with
threats to cut oft his music service
if he didn't pay' ui his back fe^s,

Also to bring Infringement proceed-

THEQ'NmLS
3> JANE WEST

NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER JeARS |-j E ART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99" ' : pure

IKTFM'TWICE DAILY
M9IEI'V NBC Red Network, 12:16 to 12:

IN.:
CBS

:30 P.M. EDST
. WABC— 2:15 to 2:30 P.M. EDST

COAST TO COAST r
- piiv COilfTQ)^ ADYEBT^SINd AOENCX

MGT. ED WOLr—RKO :BLDG, NEW YORK CITY

ings against him. Frohlich replied
that all this was true. said
that 'Craney hasn't paid anything to-

ASCAP in two years and four
months and that ASCAP has gath-
ered a mass of infringement evi-
dence against KGIR and it was on
the verge of filing $25,000 worth of
suits against the station.

Wheeler was peeved by the
report that he was embarrassed'
at Craney (a personal friend)
bringing him into th£ mess and that,

secondly, he has been trying to wan-
gle favors for the owner of KGIR,
Butte.

Disclaiming all knowledge of the
anti-ASCAP tactics gouig on in his
home state. Wheeler told 'VTariety:

'There is strong sentiment in Con-
gress that the copyright act should
be amended. It is out of date as
applied to broadcasting in this coim-
try. I feel that programs sent over
the chains should be cleared at the
source .so every little broadcaster
will know he is not in danger of be-'

ing sued for a violation of the law
he had nothing to do witti. Fiirther-

more, the royalties should be paid
at the source. The chains are pass-
ing too much of the bill on to their
affiliates.

'

It has been charged that ASCAP
is a monopoly and the Government
ha- a suit pending. This action ought
to be disposed ot Either the Jus-
tice Department should prosecute or
dismiss. This case, to say the least,

has been handled in the Department
of Justice in a way that indicates
something is wrong.'

'Whispers he was impressed by
ASCAP's point about the impossibil-
ity of operating on a per-program
royalty basis and that he has been
high-pressuring the FCC to grant
Craney's principal outlet 50 kw .in-

furiaited the legislator. In regard to

KGIR's desire for hlgli power,
Wheeler declared tartly 'If Craney
wants 50 kw, I never heard of it.

It's all bunk that I'm trying to help
him get it' .

Wheeler warned Buck and Froh-
lich pointedly that In his estimation
ASCAP should change its policies

and tactics. Enactment of copyright
laws in various states aimed at the
society should be a warning, he de-
clared, and demonstrates growing
dissatisfaction with the methods em-
ployed to force users .to pay ASCAP
terms. Wheeler was unimpressed
by arguments about Constitutional
protection for tunesmiths.

The latest' effort to bring the copy,
right statute up to d&te and meet
some of the broadcasters* objec.tions

Is still stymied by the reluctance of
any legislators to take on a load of
technical grief, but Wheeler's inter
est in this phase of radio problems
foreshadowed action next year. ' He
hinted he will not go along meekly
on any proposal .to keep some sort
of minimum damage award—even
though It may b« reduced materially
and the multiple assesments may be
wiped out

*************************

WORKER JIBES

PROF ON RADIO
/

Philadelphia, July 18.

Albert Roberts, a chauffeur, grabbed

all of the honors ofi thS "People's

Platform* show, which CBS origt.

nated through WCAU, Philadelphi

last Wednesday (12) evening. Chauf.
feur was added to the round-tablers

just a half hour before the broad-
cast A mechanic was originally
slated to give the views of 'the little

man' on a third term for the presi-
dent, but shortly before the airing
his wife called to say he couldn't
come. Ken Stowman, WCAU con-
tactor, scoured garages In the neigh-
borhood of the station and picked up
Roberts, driver for a socialite family.
Foriim came down to a heated dis-

cussion between Dr. Ernest Minor
Patterson, professor of economics at
the University of Pennsylvania and
president of the American Academy
of Political and Social Sciences, and
Roberts.

Maverick Plays Radio

San Antonio, July 16.

Maury Maxverick, former New
Deal Congressman and present

mayor of San Antonio is taking to

radio on an increasing scale, appar-

ently as'a butld-up for climbing back
into the national political picture.

Hlzzoner has inaugurated a series- of

'fireside chats' over KTSA and is

using the air whenever possible in
his public appearances and activities.

In defeating the C. K. Quin-Kllday
alliance last May for the mayoralty
election, Maverick used radio to ad-
vantage on time bought by his Fu-
sion party. Although he sidesteps
revealing his plans, it's figured his

growing use of the air and his trips

to outlying sections of the country
are an attempt to build the ground-
work for a national comeback..

It's the Hmnidity
>****

.*****************^**
By BOD SEED

Boake Carter to transcribe broad-
casts in the fall. News hot ofl the
pressing.

Revised setup probably will make
that serial 'Jack Armstrong, the AU-
Educa.tibnal Boy'.

Becanse of what it will do to
schedules, Chi radio folks refer to
it as 'Nightmare Baseball*.

In Seatlle, records of their speech-
es are sold to politlcos. Form of
self-torture.

Jimmr .Walker wonders If his
sponsor will return next Autumn.
'Will You Love Me in September
as You Did in May?'

Coin phono machines annual gross
is $175,000,000. Highest price ever
paid for needlework.

Qnacks on high-powered Mexican
stations have medicine that will cure
everything but their own spiels.

Buddy Rogers has. more new bands
than a hat factory.

Mixipc 'Em lo New Orleluis,.

New Orleans, July 18.

Personnel changes this week gives
WNOE a new sales manager, and
WDSU a Special Events man. Walter
Williams, resigned, as chief 'of sales
at WNOE to specialize in Special
Events at WDSU.

Clark Alexander, was appointed
to succeed Williams at WNOE, lUltli.

Duke Brewster formerly of the sales
staff of WCOV, Mbnfeomery, Ala.,
added to the sales staff of 'WNOE.
Jack JBartlett, formerly . of ..WNOE

sale^, shifted to annoumicdr', replailitg

Ken Elliott, who joined brother Billy
as announcer on 'WDSU.

NAN WYNN
ON

'TIME TO SHINE"

TuMdoys 10 PH. EDST

CBS Netwozk

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

JACK HASTY
NOW WRITING

"Eh & Zeh" for Al

Pearce (Grapenuts)

Ford Summer Show

SET FOR FALL

"Dr. ChruStian"

JOSEPHRINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2ncl Coniecutlve Year

.

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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ut 'BcdUmcU.
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Palestine Radio Studio Qnietiy Moved

In Middle of Night by W.K. Brasher

niTEBMATIOHAL RiUDIO TelfphMW Tample Bar Iie41-n4t
Csnie Addmat VABIKTI LWNUUN 29

Jenualem, July 1.

Palestine's radio staUon moved

niddenly In the middle of the night

last week to new quarters. New spot

Is In 8 quieter secUoh ot this trou-

Ue-beset town. Seven studios are

now provided In place of the mere

two formerly available. Whole thing

is patterned after BBC's Broadcast-

ing House.

Work of completing the studios,

like the actual moving of effects,

was done quietly. Englneer-in-chief

W. K. Brasher made It his last job in

Jerusalem. He has now gone back

to London as secretary-general of

the British Institute ot Electrical

Engineers.

New studios occupy property owned

by the former Queen of Abyssinia,

who is one of the big landowners in

Jerusalem.

BRIBE-TAKING

STARTS CAIRO

PROBE

Cairo, July 1. -

A Government Inquiry headed by
the Minister of Education is now pro-

ceeding here against the Egyptian
State Broadcasting System, the only
radio network In Egypt It's leased

by the Government toi Marconi for

operation over an eight-year period.

The Inquiry was caused by an ar-

ticle published in an Arabic weekly
and written by an Arable cabaret
singer declaring that the Director of
the Arabic program section had ac-
cepted bribes and had 'not given out
the expected contracts.

Both the Arabic and European pro-
gram staffs have been called before
Government officials. Hearings have
been secret

Marconi concession has still three
years to go.

Silk Stocking Issue

Packs Anti-Jap Puncli
Mexico City, July 18.

Mexican senorltas and senoras are
eurrenUy rebeUIng against the high
cost of silk stockings. Radio stations
have taken up the hue and cry as a
popular Issue.

It serves, too, for some Blurs
against Japan whose fascism Is very
unpopular in this pro-labor repub-
lic.
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London, July 10.

Sir Hamilton Harty, Sir Granville
Bantock, William Walton, Arthur
Bliss, Eugene Goossens, Constant
Lambert Frank Bridge, Frederic
Austin and Arwel Hughes will con-
duct their own worlcs during 4Sth
season of Promenade Concerts which
BBC will air from Aug. 12.

Ganmont-Brltlsh putting Baird
television set into the Gaumont
Hajrmarket; uptown installations be-
ing fixed at Lewisham and Hammer-
smith, will give G-B six equipped
houses.
Macleans, Ltd., have renewed con-

tract for the Reginald' Foort Sunday
half hours on Radio Normandy.

Radio Normandy now has "Doing
the Daily Dozen,' which consists , of

a series of physical exercize' pro-
grams, conducted by Eric Egan, a
South African athlete.

Beatrice . LIUIe was In the final

program (until autumn) of the regu-
lar BBC Saturday night 'Music Hall'

bills, July 1.

St, Martin .Preserving Co. has
signed for four times a week over
Normandy. Mary Ward, a newcomer
to Normandy, to «peak as one house-
wife to another.

SUES FOR INCOME TAX

But XEAW, Rcynosa, says Mexican
Anditors In Error

Mexico City, July 18.

Compania Internacional Radio-
difusora, S. A., operator of radio
station XEAW^ 100,000 watts, at
Reynosa, just over, border from
Texas, is asking district court for a
restraining order against the min-
istry of finance. Latter wishes to

collect fines for station's alleged
failure to settle Income taxes on
wages it paid 36 American enter-
tainers.

Station declares it paid and that
the ministry's bookkeeping isn't up
to date.

J. B. Priestley Novel Written Directly

For Radio Win Be Read, Not Acted

BBC'S HAIR-SLICING

Idea That G'ovcmmcDt Controls
Radio Distatefnl to OgUvIe

PoliticalTime

Donations Urged

By Government

Montreal, July 18.

Though not obliged by law to give

up time for' free political talks

during Federal elections, private

stations In Canada will henceforth

be 'invited' to carry national broad-
casts oh a sustaining basis, accord-
ing to an of^cial announcement is-

sued by the Canadian Broadcasting
Corp. The CBC has undertaken to

provide free time on Government
stations for political broadcasting in

forthcoming general elections and
has suggested to independent sta-

tions that they also hook onto the

Government net 'as a measure of

public service in consideration, in

part, ot the privilege of operating

on a public franchise.'

In addition to arrangements for

free national network time for the

national political parties, the CBC
will permit a further type of net'

work broadcasting. Subsidiary hook'

ups ot privately-owned stations will

be permitted to sell time. But na
subsidiary hookup will be author'

ized to carry a political broadcast

during a period for which a Gov-
ernment network broadcast is

scheduled. .

Privately-owned stations will be at

liberty to sell time to political

parties and candidates for local

broadcasts only. But no Govern
ment stations will be available for

commercial political talks.

Rutherford Loses

Legal Point h
Anzac Court

Sydney, June 27.

Recorded lectures by Judge Ruth-
ertord and sponsored by the Watch-
tower Society of Brooklyn, fH. Y.,

have been ruled as non-entertain-
ment by a judge of the Supreme
Court When Rutherford was In
Australia a year or so ago he was
refused permission by City Fathers
to hold a special meeting In City
Hall. Following this ban, other city

authorities elsewhere refusea halls

to Rutherford and his followers.

Permission was refused this month
to Watchtower to broadcast a waxed
lecture.

To overcome the ban thus Imposed
throughout New South Wales,
Watchtower sent mobile imits into

the nabes to air the waxers. Fol-
lowing complaints, police stepped in

and brought a 'Watchtower repre-

sentative before a local magistrate.

A small fine Was imposed, but case

was taken to Supreme Court for a
final ruling. Judge held that airings

as presented by Rutherford's fol-

lowers could not be classed as enter
tainment
Majority of commercial radio sta-

tions have declined to sell time to

the Rutherford cult

• - London, July 11.

British Broadca.<:ting Corp's direc-
tor-general, F. W. Ogilvie, had an-
other shot at disproving the convic-
tion held in many quarters that the
organization is under Government
domination. Trying to find reasons
tor what he called an 'illusion,'

speaker suggested it might b« be-
cause of ignorance in the foreign
and empire press of the Royal Char-
ter system, which leaves any con-
cern so licensed 'almost entirely free

In the conduct of its day-to-day af-

fairs.*

Admitted that BBC in certain

branches maintained touch with gov-
ernment departments, but claimed
this was because Corp only endeav-.
ored always to obtain the best ad-
vice.

Point not touched by Ogilvie was
that the U. K. monopolistic web Is

entirely dependent on the govern-
ment for its finance. Some 86% of

its income is from . radio licenses

Issued to the public by the General
Post Office, which, guided by the

Treasury, can determine what pro-
portion .of that taxation shall be al-

lotted to BBC. Thus in this way. It

no other, British radio is entirely at

the mercy of the government in

office.

He did not and could not deny
direct government finger in tele-

vision side, where the postmaster-

general, guided by a govt-appointed

advisory committee, has the direct

sayso.

PfiATrRING MARY ANN McCALL

^> ir. PA1IAM#I7NT THEATRE NOW!

FRENCH RADIO RATIO

1 SET TO 8 PERSONS

Paris, July 10.

France has one radio set to every

eight persons, according to figures

just published "by the French Minis-

try of Posts and Telegraphs. This

country's set ownership as of May 31

was found to be 5,077,238, an increase

of 46,662 sets over May of last year.

Set owners are required to de-

clare their mechanism and pay the

government an annual tax of 50

francs. Failure to declare brings an
added penalty ot 200 francs.

CBC Expands Its News

Coverage Geographicafly

Winnipeg, July 18.

Described as 'desiigned to fill the
specific geographical needs of the

five Canadian regions,' a new and
enlarged Canadian Press news serv-

ice went into effect over the French
and English networks ot the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corp.
The original plan ot enlargement

of service over the CBC was first

made known by the chairman ot the
Board ot Governors of the CBC, L.

W. Brockington, K. C. of Winnipeg,
when he made a speech before the
Radio Committee ot the House ot

Commons in March.
.

Four newscasts have been added
to the daily schedule of the net-

works. They are 10.30 to 10.45 a. m.,

CST (to French network only); same
also going to the mideast net; an-
other one ot a like nature to the
Prairie and Pacific network and the
fourth coming at 2X)0 p. m., CST,
this going to the British Columbia
network only.

This will not make any change in

the nightly newscast at 9.00 p. m.,

CST, which goes to the entire

nationwide network.

London, July 11,

J. B. Priestley is mixed up in a
gag British Broadcasting Corp. aims
to try out on the customers. Writer
has been commissioned to write a
novel tor broadcasting, which will
be first ever authored for the radio
medium, and it will go over the air

in 12 chapters from September. Yarn
will be presented without effects but
as straight reading, and Priestley
will voice first and final episodes
personally.

Tale is to be called l^t tlie People
Sing', and will be located in the
English sticks, much as was same
author's 'Good Companions'. Writer
has been connected with much ex-
perimental work on stage and
screen, as also television, but this ia

his first deUberate Incursion into

radio.

RUSSIA FEEDS

MUSIC TO

ENGLAND

Harry Sedgwick

Clarifies What

CBC Idea Means

Atlantic City, July 18.

Harry Sedgwick, head ot CFRB,
Toronto, while attending the NAB
conv.ention last

.
week, stated that

there appeared some misunderstand-

ing in the States as to the part that

the Canadian Broadcasting Co. will

play in furnishing private-owned
stations with hookup facilities. Sedg-
wick pointed but that the CBC had
no intention ot setting up a second
network and - that it- would merely
tunction as the sole go-between on
commercial network programs.

Under the previous setup ad
agencies made the arrangement for

facilities direct with the telephone
company. Now the CBC will not
only take care ot the agency's order
but assume the billing chores tor the
stations involved. It will also absorb
the credit risk. Details will be
handled by a committee composed
ot CBC executives and members of
the Canadian Association of Broad-
casters.

liOndon, July 11.

First hook-up ever planned be-
tween British Broadcasting Corp. and
Soviet radio web occurs this month.
Program ot Russian foUc music will
be relayed from Moscow, and other
broadcasts from same source are to

be put out in the future. Unlike
majority of pick-ups from European
stations, which are effected by cable
links, Russian broadcast will be
picked up direct on the short waves
and redmuse^ over the local net-
work.

KDYL
S A I T I A l; I CITY

570 KC N B
RED a ^ u L

WSYR

MaiMflciMnt ROCKWELUO'KEEFE GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

Loots LeprehoD of agency rela-

tions department ot CKAC, Mont-
real, marries Bslelle Townsley, non-
pro, Aug. 5.

m

CO WITH YOUR CUSTOMERS ON

THEIR VACATIONS-dozcnsofpop-

ular summer vacation spots look to

WSYR for the tops in radio enter-

tainment.
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80 VARIETY MUSIG^DANCE BANDS Wednesdaj, Jalj i9v 1939

littsbiff^ Local sPlrez obRan^age

i^ainst Canned Service in Cafes

;
Pittsburgh, July 18.

Clair Meeder, president ol Musi-
dan's Union, Local 60, calling atten-

tion to the fact that -one-third of
Pittsburgh's 1,600 nrotessiona^ .mu-
sicians are unemployed, threatened
action here last week igalnst a new
form of mechanlcal^music tor hotels

and restaurants and also against nit-

eries using traveling name bands ex-
clusively! Unless operators of the
'canned' music service, which ^ as
been. Installed in several eating

places here lately and which, like-

wise made its appearance last week
at one night club (Eddie Peyton's),

agree not to displace musicians by
such Installations, Meeder said every
or-ihestra and musician will be with-
drawn from- hotels now using the
transmitted recordings.

Meeder said there would be . a
showdown and pointed specifically

to William PeiuL Hotel, town's ace

spo^ wtticfa recratly closed its sup-
per dance room, .the Urban Root,

and a few days ago installed the re-

corded music in one of its dining

haUs. Hotel now uses only four live

musicians, Billy Catizone fotirsome.

In its Continental' Bar.

On the other hand, u repetition of

last year's month-long suspension of

radio broadcasts from night clubs

appeared possible as the union an-
nounced it was considering, a re-

newal of the remote control charge
on all airings from cafes. Plan was
put into effect last year in an effort

to force nitery operators to 'employ
local bands for part of ynr. Fees
were waived for spots' which made
such an agreement, and brought
most spots into line, practically all

of them agreeing to use Pittsburgh
crews for- 13 weeks oiit of the year.

Now Meeder is asking for an exten-

sion of that period..

He claimed that local bands are at

m disadvantage in getting nitery en-
gagements ttecause booking organ-
izations for the name crews have
bought up lot of air time and can
assure a park, hotel or restaurant
plen^ of broadcasting shots.

If the remote control fee plan Is

adopted again this year by the- union
it will be itermanent, Meedtt pre-
dicted, 'because night clubs change
hands so often that we have to go
^ough the same thing each year.'

John Kirby Akernatiyes

John Kirby orchestra goes Into

either the Panther Room of the Col-

lege Inn at the Sherman Hotel, Chi-

cago or the Hotel Ambassador In

Chicago in the FaU.
Ifs likely that the ftve-plece com-

bination will go into the Sherman
as an alternate band with Harry
James, however.

NAME BANDS TO

ENCORE AT

MHEFAIR

AMTEIN LOSES HIS

MULTI-SDITSVS.ASCAP

Detroit, July 18.

Although Michigan State Fair will

revert fundamentally to agriculture

this fall, under new management of
Dr. liinwood W. Snov, itil retain

one outstanding highlight of past
two years, the 'name' band policy
credited with pulling fair out of red
first time in many years.

Frank N. Isbey, mani^ger of Amer-
ica's oldest fair for two years under
former regime of Gov. Frank Mur-
phy, inaugurated the all-star Coli-

seum shows, at 25c a throw, as a
front gate come-on. Raised attend-
ance firom nowhere to almost a mil-
lion last fall, with about seven of
the biggest name bands in hi- play-
ing two-day shots during the 14-day
fair. While coliseum show didn't al-

ways come out on the profit
,
side, it

had the desired effect of putting a
cosmopolitan air around the fair and
dragging 'em in through the fair en-
trance turnstiles.

Name bands will again:occupy the
state Coliseiun this fall, it's under,
stood, although Dr. Snow revealed
that 10,D00-seat spot will be used
part-time for livestock judging. Dr.

Snow last week asked the state for
an advance of $70,000 to meet
premiums for this year's fair, and
declared that 'I think Mr. Isbey was
absolutely correct in that idea (name
bends) and that it holds the secret
of revenue for the fair.' This admiS'
sion was an about-face for Dr. Snow,
who shortly after he was appointed
to succeed Isbey, blasted Isbey's
"ballyhoo acts' in the two previous
fairs.

I
Band Booldiigs

|i««»«>
Seger EUis, week, Juljr 22, Surf

Beach Club, Virginia Beach, Va.

Woody Herman, week Aug. 4, Fox

theatre, Philadelphia; Aug. 11, Capi-

tol, Wash,; Aug. 18, Hipp, Balto.

Charles Agnew, July 28-3(>; Seger
Ellis, Aug. 18-20; Jimmy Dorsey,
Aug. 25-27, Castle Farms, Cinn.

Freddie Fisher, two weeks, July
25, Old Vienna, Cinn.

Claude Hopkins, July 30, Savoy
B., Chicago; 31, (jraystone B., De-
troit; Aug.- 3, Buckeye Lake, Ohio.

King's Jesters, Broadmoor Country
Club, Denver, Colorado, July 26, in-

definite.

Louis Armstrong, Harlem Night
Club, Loveloy, Bl., July 23; 24, Sun-
set Terrace, Indianapolis; 2G-27, Or-
pheum theatre, Madison, Wis.; 28,

Coliseum, St 'Patil

Benny Merofl, week July 24, Enna
JetUck Park, Auburn, N. Y.

Les Brown, Aug. 26, indefinite,

Syracuse hotel, Syracuse, N. Y.

Rita Rio, July 30, Fembrook Park,

Wllkes-Barre, -Pa.

Kysers $35,500

For Fortnight

hFrisco,LA.

In two record-breaking weeks

successively, Kay Kysei came away
with $35,500 for his end of a fort-

night's stage bookings in San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles. In Frisco,

at the Golden Gate, his share was
$16,500, having been guaranteed
$10,000 ' against a percentage. The
L. A. Paramount booking was 50-50

from the first dollar, less $1,000, so

his share of the Par's $40,000 gross

was $19,000 last week.

Tills week Kyser is back at the
Frisco Expo, in line with the name
band policy lined up by MCA
starting with Benny Goodman, et al.

mm LUNCEFORD'S

EUROPEAN ROUTE

Federal Judge Edward A. Conger
In N. Y. last . week dismissed all

causes of action In the suit of Ira
B. Amsteln against the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, Music l^ublishers Pro-
tective Asaociaflon. Song Writers
Protective Association,' National
Broadcasting Co., Columbia Broad-
casting, wamer Bros. Pictures, Inc.,

Witmark, Broadway Music, E. B.
Marks Music, Mills Music, Harms,
Sam Fox Pub. Co., Nathaniel Shil-
kret, Emery Deutsch, Gene Buck,
John G. Paine, B. C Mills, Harry
Fox, Edwin H. Morris. M. Watten-
berg, Louis Bernstein and Paul
Jonas.
Arnsteln alleged plagiarism of

some SO odd songs written by him,
and a conspiracy to prevent him
from earning a -living as a song-

writer through keeping him from
ASCAP membership.
Judge Conger opined that 'in the

whole case I have been unable, to

find a scintilla of evidence that

ASC^AP, or any of its members
*plrated'' any one of his songs. I
find that ASCAP is a private as-

sociation,' that no one has an abso-
lute right to be a member, and that
it has the sole, power to say who
shall belong and who shall not'
On the plagiarism count Judge

Conger said, "There Is a similarity

In the melodic line, but not such a
similarity as amounts to identity or

to constitute copying.'

The complaint was dismissed with
costs, but without awarding attor

neys* fee to the defendants' coun.

seL
. Arnstein stated that he intends to

carry an appeal of the entire case

'-R» tlib circuit court of appeals, 'and

*to expose the entire judicial sys-

tem.'
Arnstein has been a prolific liti^

gant In Tin Pan: Alley circles in re-

cent years^ Invariably without sue

cesa,
'

Ina Ray Hutton Band
Recruited in Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, July 18.

Band of 14 men, recruited chiefiy
from ranks of Local 60 here, was
taken by Ina Ray Hutton last week
and left immediately for Wildwood,
N. J., and a break-In date. Orches-
tra was organized here by B'lly
Esch, long-time arranger for Miss
Hutton, and he rehearsed outfit for
several weeks before gal maestro
and Milton PIckman, of Rockwell,
office, which books Miss Hutton,
gave it their okay.

Miss Hutton- disbanded her all-girl
crew because of difficulty in getting
girl bands booked into big hotel
spots. Now. with a men's outfit it's

figured it wm be easier for her
to break into those former 'tabus.

Route of Jimmy Limcetord's forth-
coming European tour takes the

band through Belgium, Holland,
Denmark. Sweden, Switzerland, and
several dates in Paris. It had been
booked for one or two dates in Eng-
land but they were cancelled.
Lunceford will be aired locally from
each , of his stands, and there's a
possibility several will be short-
waved, to America.

Shoving off In Au^t band opens
the Swiss Expo, Zurich week Sept
1 then follows with dates in- Bel-
gium and HoUand. On Sept 18
band will be at Copenhagen and
then other Norse hookups. Oct 7
back in Belgium at Antwerp;
Strausberg, Switzerland follows;
then Oct 0 to Basle, Switzerland;
10, . Berne, Switzerland; 11, Lau-
sanne; 12, Geneva; 14, Paris. Be-
tween the Sept 27-28 Oslo dates
and Oct 7 at Antwerp there are re-
peat dates.

Pinky TomllD sold his song, 'In

Old Oklahoma,' for use in The Out-
lawed Marshall' at Universal.

Arthur Michaud, James Peppe Unite

Pair Will Merge Efforts to Build and Handle
Dance Orchestras

Arthur Michaud, manager of Gene
Krupa, and Jim Peppe, handler of

Sammy Kaye, wiU combine offices

within the next two or three weeks
to handle Krupa, Kaye and a newly
acquired r.st of bands, with more to

come. Both will shutter their cur-
rent addresses to move into a new
setup now being readied.

Beside Krupa and Kaye the two
will have Buddy Rogers, who
opened Saturday (15) at the Pc.t-

body Hotel, Memphis; Johnny Long
and Lennie Hayton. Hayton's band
is now in rehearsal. It bad been

scheduled for a June 29 opening,
which was delayed by Hayton's ap-
pendix removal. Johnny Long
guests on the Fitch Bandwagon radio
show Aug. 6.

Michaud and Peppe will not book,
although Michaud has a AFM book-
ing license, but will, confine them-
selves to overseeing bookings and
personnel. Pair will continue to
build new ouints as was done ivith

Rogers and H<iyton, both of whose
o-ews were recently put together,
as well as taking good,- but obscure
outfits for buildup..

Band Reviews
BENNIE CABTEBand Orohectm (15)
With Dell St John
ApM9, N. T.
Compared to some of the other

colored bands that have played this
Harlem theatre, Bennie Carter's Is a
commonplace semi-swing crew. It
lacks the musicianship to rock over
an Infectious tune, its arrangements
are humdrum, the band hasn't style
OF animation and it .presents a down-
at-the-O'Sullivan appearance. Pretty
glaring contrast to the smash Negro
bands usually here.

For its current stint the band is

in the pit for the stageshow, then
climbs up on the stage bandstand for
about 40 minutes on its own. It

comes to. life occasionally on the
strength of solo offerings of several
of its members, but as a unit it defi-
nitely fails to register. In makeup,
it consists of three trombones, three
trumpets, four saxes, piano, traps,
guitar and bull fiddle, with Carter
himself alternating in front with
trumpet and sax (he's better on the
former). As U is, the outfit may
have the potential stuff, but it'll re-
quire shrewd handling and training
to lift it out of the strictly routine
category.

Of the Individual contributions,
Eddie HeyWood ignites numerous
passages at the piano, Tyree Glenn
drops the trombone to uncork a
couple of heated turns at the vibra-
phone, while Dell St John has a
promising blend of liveliness and
effortlessness, clear enunciation,
rhythm and personality als vocalist
Her white dress would oe even more
becoming if it were simpler in de-
sign.

Carter does his own announcing
and has an engaging directness and
modesty. He extracts satisfactory
tunes from the sax and trumpet hut.
his playing lacks showmanship. As
for aopearance, the band not only,
is still .wearing its winter outfits, but
apparently didn't even trouble to
have them pressed. Hohe.

ROMEO SILVA and Orch, (11)
Brazilian Pavilion
^•rld's Fair, N. T.

Spotted in the Brazilian Pavilion
at the Expo this imported-from-Rio
band is an . authentic combination
that features typical carlo^an music.
Accent of course is on the sambas
with the tango, rhumba- and conga
next; also a few contemporaneous
pops.
The Brazilian Paviliop, due to the

managerial presence of Jerome Zerbe,
has become,a branch hangout of cafe
society. Many of the Morocco bunch
come out and whoop until past mid-
night in itself a departure, as most
of the nationalistic pavilion restau-
rants on the- Court of Nations make
10 psn. the curfew.
Another nice thing about the Bra-

zilian restaurant is. its leiusureliness
and the fact it hasn't been too much
'discovered'. Other overly-popular
places, like the very costly French
Pavilion eatery, now throw the food
at the customer, and if it's Intended
to be a goodwill fetter for La Belle
France, it's certamly acting in re-
verse. And especially at those stag-
gering prices. And with every cap-
tain strictly 'on the take.
Brazil doesn't give it away either

at a $3.50 table ifhole, but the wine
card is more reasonable. Noteworthy
in its lack of native flavor, however,
was (1) no native Brazilian vintages,
the nearest potable being a native
rum base for mix-it-wlth-honey dai-
quiri cocktail, which is too sweet;
and (2) a sparseness of native Bra-
zilian dishes.
However, ifs a nice environment

quite in the class division, and Romeo-
Silva's native rhythm-msikers are an
attraction in themselves. It's prob-
ably the only foreign restaurant with
dance-floor privileges, hence consid-
ering that feature it's a better buy
than in the other class eateries where
there's no music (as in France), or
just a smattering of atmospheric din-
ner music (such as the gypsy combo
In Rumanian house).
The Banda da Lua (meaning 'band

of the moon') is an alternating relief
combo that hops out to the- Fair later,

doubling with Carmen Miranda in
'Streets of Paris.' Broadway legit
La Miranda herself is no small un-
official attraction Sunday nights,
usually when she does her native dit-

ties informally. Abet

BABKT WOOD.OBCH.
WHh Jean H«my
Dance Music, Vocalizing
Claremont Inn, N. T.
A new band that suggests much

promise, headed by Barry Wood, who
does a vocalizing stint four times
weekly on a CBS sustalner, and has
been with Vincent Lopez, Abe Ly-
man and Paul Ash. Wood's outfit
numbers 10 men. (Band began re-
cording for Vocation last week.)
Originally Wood's band was booked

into tlie Claremont. Riverside drive
spot, for two weeks. . The booking
was then extended to four, based on
results, and finally through Labor
Day for a full summer se^on here.
A vocalist who sells himself very

capably. Wood also it^no'douch with
the clarinet and sax, Ids two instru-
mcnti. His band ittclines to sweet-
ness in music, avoiding the' ear-split-
ling jitterbug stuff. Handinb out very
good dancfe rhythms, orchestra Is

ideal for a place lilce tne- Claremont
Haa smooth, lilting style.
Trade attracted.bere is mixed, bttt

embraces a goodly portion of youth-
ful dance enthusiasts, of the type that
doesn't cry for the killer-dlUer thing.
Orchestra is on tap weekdays from
seven to midnight and from 7:30 to
1 ». m. Saturdays and Sundays.

Chor.

Ripley's Show

(Continued from page 1)

place for opening.' . Alexander
Meyer, marathon rocking champ,
acts as a shill in the street-front

display. There's also a marathon
'piano-playing champ,' Bill Hajek, in

another store window.
Stanley Graham, veteran outdoor

showman, is general managerpwhlle
John McMahon. vet of many fairs,

is managing director of the whole
setup.. Ripley, currently on a CBS
show, will give regular radio boosts,

as indicated by an early ^ug last

Friday (14). '. Next . week he takes

his radio show audience- on a tour

of the Odditorium.
I^wer floor contains various. tin-

usual items Ripley - has collected on
his' extensive world travels: The
more important exhibits have leo-

tuters, usually comely femmes as-

.signed to spiel. . Foremost in this

display is the Japanese man; an Ori-

ental masterpiece in' the' form of a
life-size wooden image of Hananuma
Mesakicht The Japanese artist made
the image as a reproduction of him-
self in 1885.

. Three Shvws

Upper level Is divided into a large

theatre auditorium seating about 600.

an Illusion Room and a Gaming
Room. In the latter, five or more
typical gamblhig gadgets are operat-

efd with novelty greenbacks, payoff

being an expose of how the house
always wins.' It attracts ttecauss

probably the first th-.ie done so elab-

orately and with experts at the

tables. One of them was a house-

dealer on a Coast showboat.

Carl Rosini. veteran magician, pre-

sides in the Illusion Room with sev-

eral stages for equipment needed in

the different tricks of magic. The
headless woman, a sword box, saw-
ing a woman in half and the like pro-

vide the entertainment here.

Upstairs Odditorium (theatre) is

air-conditioned. Here a revolving

stage show is continuous. . The new-
fangled opera chairs are unique in

being the first movable ones In New
York. They operate on rollers so

that it is not necessary to get up to

permit a patron to get to his seat
Performance. . running about 40

minutes, includes 10 to 11 acts, lat-.

ter number being on for opening
week. Standout are Rollo Clark,

glass-eater; Frank Paxton, mind*
reader; Herbert Loe, burning cigaret

and cigar chewer; John Tio. talldng

parrot with Francis Ab^a and'

Rivers and Palmer, liquid air ma-
nipulators. Clark chews hunks of

glass In front of the mike and swal-

lows fish hooks. Veteran at this

stunt Paxton, who lias been around
New York niterles, worjcs even bet-

ter here by baffling out-of-towners
by citing data about their home cities

and memorizing numbers on bills.

Loe^ who also has been in N. Y.
vaudeville chows lighted cigarets

and emits smoke after swallowing
them. Clicks with that aero tap and
waterglass drinking climax. The Af-
rican gray parrot Tio, is much bet-

ter than 'When last seen in the east

about, four years ago.. Besides tb*
intelligent answers given Francis

Abella, the bird iinitates screen per*

aonalitles. Blvers and Palmer per-
form amazmg feats with liquid air.

Others in the Show are Elliott

Weisbrod, who tests out his bullet-

proof vest by allowing a pistol to ba
fired at close raiige; Julius Schuster,
who displays the strength in his

hands and fingers J>7 holding numer-
ous tennis, billiard and other balls at
one time; Freddy Jones, unusual
stretch man; Omi, the Great the
mo$t tatooed man in the world; Hans
Helm, who 'imitates a violin, a cor-
net and bugle; Dr. W. Mayfield, «
fire-eater of astonishing endurance;
and Wenseslao Moguel CEl Fusi-
alado'), the young Mexican who
was- reputedly executed 17 years
ago and lived to be in Ripley's shoir.

Henry Hull, Jr, m.cs nicely through-
out Casper Kuhn is alternate.
Frank Weida and Marty Rackbi

are handling publicity.
Since opening, lineup has been

shifted and whole thing better

-routined.
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CAN STOP AIR USE OF DISCS
WhitemaB VS. WNEW Analysis

Elehlights.of Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell's conclusioDs ol law
In the case«l RCA Victor gainst Paul Whiteman, W.B.O. Broadcast-
ing Corp. (WNEW, N.Y.) and Elin, Inc. (a sponsor) foUow:

I. Victor liae the right to enjoin any Unauthorized use by WNEW
of its record when it markets them with notices attached to label or
envelope barring their broadcast use.

' 2. Such' restriction does not constitute a dedication, publication or
abandonment of Victor's right or of the common law property right of

the recording artist whose interpretations and renditions are recorded
thereon. <

'

3. Whiteman 'possessed a common law property right in the inter-

pretation and had a right to. control and limit the use of the records,

subject to the pr'o\risions of the RCA' contract.

4. Whiteman's common law right of intellectual property did not

pass to Victor by the mere recording of his musical interpretations.

5. Where Whiteman did not reserve the broadcast or other similar

tights all common law property rights of his interpretations in the

records passed to Victor.

6. Where he did reserve such rights he could enjoin stations from
broadcasting his records but that did not restrict the use of the records

to talking'machines, nor did It give Whiteman alone the right or power

to license the us^ of the records for broadcasting purposes.

7. Use of phonograph records by WNEW and Eiin, Inc., was a com-

'niercial use for profit

8. Unauthorized use of such violated Victor's right to restrict their

lise and constitute4 unfair competition.

' 9. Fact that the stamp on the records limited their use to home
phonograph machines made WNEW guilty of wrongfully inducing

Victor's New York distributor to violate a sales agreement embodying

such limitation.

10. Whiteman is entitled to an injunction protecting his broadcast

rights in records made under his Sept 5, 1934, contract with Victor.

II. Victor is entitled to an injunction restraining Wl)itd>^ from

further asserting that he has the sole right to control the radio- use

of records made under eontracts prior to Sept 5, 1934.

ASCAP's Copyr^lit

Essay Fmners For

BiorkaQ HeoMurial Prize

The five winning essays on copy-

right law, in a competition spon-

sored by ASCAP among graduating
students of law schools, were pub-
lished in book form by the per-

forming rights society last week.
The paperis are of the 1938 crop in

the -contest first of what will be an
annual affair known as the Nathan
Burkan Memorial competition. Bur-
kan was general counsel for ASCAP
from its inception until his death
In 1936.

ASCAP invites all law schools to

participate in the tilt each year.
Forty schools submitted entries in
1938. Best in each school, as ad-
judged by the dean. Is awarded $100.
Of these, a committee of five well-
known copyright attorneys, selected
by tbt American Bar Assn., picks
the five best for publication.

Winners who are represented in

the published qroposium are Wal-
ter I.. Pforzheimer, Yale law school,
who wrote on "Copyright Protection
for the Performing Artist in his Jn-
tetpretaUye Rendition'; Paul GiUin,
Harvard, 'Radio Infringement of
Music Copyright'; Nathan Cohen,
University of Oregon, 'State Regu-
lation ot Musical Copjrright'; E. De-
Matt Henderson, University of Ar-
kansas, 'Law of Copyright Especial-
ly Musical,' and Thomas O. Shelton,
University of . Texas, 'Protection of
the Interpretative Rights of a Musi-
cal Artist Afforded by the Law of
Literary Property, or the Doctrine
of Unfair CompeUtiAn."

.

All the papers except Gitlin's are
based on ~ usual and widely-used
Murt decisl<ws on copyrlgiit The
Harvard lad turns the trick, how-
ever, by announcing right off the bat
MWt too much unreadable stuff has
Iready been wriUsn on the subject
He turns mugg and skips the black-
Wbed boys in favor of old 'Judge'
Vjibibiy of the 46th St supreme
eourt. Quotes and references, iri-

f«ad of emanating from Harvard
law Library tomes, are out of the
nies of this here rag—with plenty of
English transIaUon in the footnotes
Wr members of the Blackstone gang
with less ingenious minds than his.

NEW OUTLET TEST

IntcrnaUonal Cirealatlon Experi-

ment Will Start Im Angnsi

International Circulation Co. will

not start its distribution ot sheet

music among its drugstore, station-

ery shop and similar outlets until

the middle of August It figures fiiat

the coming foiir weeks are not the

best for introducing a new sideline.

Project will be debuted with a dis-

tribution of 500 sheet music racks,

each containing 24 best sdlers. The
billing and shipping will be handled
by a separate unit- of Music Dealers

Sendee, Inc.

Coint Reverses

tHd 97 Award

ToD.G.Geoi|[e

Latest round in. the 12-year-oId

litigation on the authorship of 'The
Wreck of the Old 97' has been won
by the RCA Victor Co. Circuit

Court of Appeals in Philadelphia

last week held that a lower tribunal

bad erred in holding that David
Graves George, a Virginian, had
written the lament The reversal

was unanimous.
Victor's version of the tune had

sold 1,085,987 copies and in 1936

George obtained an award of $65,295

plus interest which altogether
would amount to over $80,000. The
record was originally released in 1924,

but George didn't present his claim
to Victor until 1027. David Mackay
acted as Victor counsel In the ap'

peal.

George had claims- also pending
against United Artists and NBC.

CONTflOLm
mmmm

Couiuel for RCA and for

Performing ArtUts Di£Fer

in Interpretation* on
Wliiteman v«. WNEW—
Artist May Withhold
Broadcast Privilege to His
Recordings But May Not
Set Up a Licensing System
Without Manufacturer's

Consent

VICTOR'S SLANT

MONDAY LAYOFFS

ClYBE McCOrS N.O. DATE
Chicago, July 18.

Following Strand theatre Oatk in
Wew York the Clyde McCoy orches-
*»a goes into the.Cedar Point Ball-
wpm at Cedar Point Ohio, on Sat-
urday (22) for a week's stay.

Then heads for New Orleans
KooseveH hotel for a four-week so-
journ. Set through the Gus C. Ed-
wards office here.

Cleveland Will Try Them Out Jn
Fall F«r BcaeUoa

Cleveland. July 18.

Custom of giving bands one night

off each week, preferably on Mon-
days which are dead. is. to be adopted
by majority of straight dance-ond-
dine spots here in the fall. Musicians'

union is behind move, but it was vol-

untarily started by Ed Pentecost
owner of Southern Tavern, who told

Leonard Benedict's crew to take

Monday nights off for a rest at same
pay.

Proprietors of six other places

intend to adopt custom, but are first

watching Pentecost's experiment to

see if the rug-cutters will take it

wIthr,Ut Ji^T squawks.

The broadcasting industry is faced

with the necessity of spending sev-

eral millions of dollars a year more

for music as the result of a finding

handed down last week by Federal

Judge Vincent L. Leibell in the ac

tioh brought by RCA Victor against

Paul Whiteman and WNEW, N. Y.

Through this ruling a Federal court

has, for the first time, recognized

that a phonograph record manufac-

turer ami an interpretive artist have
a property right in their product
and that they may either separately

or jointly stop a radio station from
broadcasting phonograph records

without permission.

'

While in its general implications

Judge Leibell's conclusions of law
in the case grants a wide victory to

RCA, there is much that favors the

interpretive artist Under the died-

sion the artist can control -the broad'

cast usfe of his works by three dC'

vices:

(1) By reserving for himself the

broadcast rights In' contracts he
makes toith the numufaeturer.

(2) By raising the charge that hi*

Income is being imaged by unfair

compeHtton on the part of the

broadoa«ting station.

(3) By joining with the manu/ae<

turer in licensing- the broadcast use

of his recordings.

Despite the obvious pains taken

by Judge Leibell to make his find

Ings as precise as possible, the con-

tending counsel, David Mackay, of

RCA Victor, and Maurice Speiser, of

the National Association of Perform-
ing Artists; differed Monday (17)

over the significance of the finding.

Speiser held that the ruling consti-

tuted a "big victory' for the NAPA,
while Madiay argued the decision

not only upheld Victor's position on
practically all fronts but in ultimate

intention eliminated the NAPA from
the phonograph record licensing pic-

ture.

Manutactarer's Blfht

Speiser's organization, said Mac-
kay, has been trying to exclude the
manufacturer from having any voice

in deterinining whether his records

may be broadcast claiming only the

artist could do this. Judge Leibell's

decision holds that the -artist has a
right to the broadcast use of his rec-

ord, if he has reserved such right to .

himself, but he cannot assert it with-

out the consent of the manufacturer.

It was Whiteman, acting through
the NAPA, that brought the original

action against WNEW, seeking to

have it enjoined from playing his

recordings. Victor tried to get into

the original case as an intervenor.

but the court ruled that it would
have to file an ancillary, or sub-
ordinate, complaint When White-
man's case came to trial he asked
for leave to withdraw his complaint
but Victor forced .the issue, putting
Whiteman in the position of a defen-
dant WNEW, which had also been
named by Victor as a defendant of-

fered no defense during the trial.

Involved in the Whiteman-Victor
litigation were three contracts cov-
ering the making of phonograph rec-
ords. One of them was signatured
in April, 1S24, the second in Septem-
ber, 1031, and the third in Septem-
ber, 1934. In the first two contracts

(Continued on page 32)

Publishers Weigh Decision

. Counsel for tlie Music Publishers Protective Association and lead-
ing publishing irms declared themselves Monday (10) as -preferring
to reserve -comment on the outcome at the RCA Victor-Paul Whiteman
case until they have studied the decree that Judge Vincent U . Leibell la

slated to hand down within the next two weeks. The industry's law-
yers also declined to cominent on 4he statement issued by Victor over
the past weekend in which it declared that it proposed to license its

records for broadcast purposes and to spU^ &e fees derived there-
from among the recording artist, the copyright proprietor and the
record manufacturer.
The publishing industi? has in the past been- strongly opposed to

permitting any outside organization, including the National Associa-
tion of Performing Artists, to act for it either directly or indirectly,

in collecting a fee on phonograph records from commercial users.
< While the publishing industry h&s been interested in asserting •
control over records used in coin-operated machines, It has been loath

to do anythhig about the broadcasting of phonograph records on the
ground that the copyright already collects two fees from this source,

a performance fee and a mechanical rights (transcription) fee.

ASCAP Board Makes First Move To

Garify Terms for Brodcasters Pact

800 Decca Shares Shift

Washington, July 18.

Transfer of 800 shares ot Decca
Records, Inc., common stock dis-

closed Friday (14) in the Securities

& Exchange Comission's May r^>ort
Tickets were diqx)sed of as a gift

by (leorge Lawrence Lloyd, Manhat*
tan director of the corporation.

Lloyd holds on to 5,985 shares of the
same class stock.

GORDON-REVE

SPUTFiNGUP

ASATEAM

Hollywood, July 18.

Mack Gordon and Harry Revel
check out at 20th-Fox Friday (21)
and at the same time split up their
songwriting partnersliip.

After a European vacation, Gordon
teams With Harry Warren to tune
the picture, 'Ziegfeld Girl' at Metro.
Revel is mulling a studio job.

ASCAP SUES 7 N. Y.

INNS AND TAVERNS

Gene Buck, as president of
ASCAP, Witmark, Berlin, Feist
Harms, Crawford. Music, Shapiro-
Bernstein and Remick have filed

seven actions in the N. Y. federal
court against Werner Kraus, operator
of the Alpine Campus, Pough-
keepsie, N. Y.; the Olympia Cafe
and Restaurant, Inc., of 107 West
43d street N. Y.; Frank (jarvey, op-
erator of the Hoffman Hotise,
Chatham, N. Y.; Agnes McCartin.
operator of tlie New Emerald,
Bronx, N. Y.; Brlsgold Theatres,
Inc., operator of the Continental
theatre at Broadway and S2d street
N. Y.; Bernard Flynn, operator "of

Lietram Castle, 910 Columbus Ave.,
N. Y., and • the Ritz Tavern, 151
West S4th St., claiming the unau-
thorized performance of their soiigs
for -profit

An injunction, damages and $250
tdr each performance is asked.

'Board of directors of the American

Society of Composers, Authors and

Publishers last week voted for th*

appointment ot a special committes

to work with Gene Buck and John G.
Paine in devising a set of proposed
terms for inclusion in a new llcois-

Ing agreement with broadcasters. It

is the first time .that ASCAP board
has directly ihvolved itself in the

current negotiations with the Na-
tional Association ot Broadcasteis,

The committee, which is to be ap-

pointed this week, will consist of two
publisher and two writer members of

the board. The committee's initial

-task- will be-to study various sugges-

tions for the new contract and to

embody them in a report that will be
submitted to' the board as whole
at its next meeting In August Board
had previously kept itself aloof from
getting into discussions with NAB
spdcesmen on aa agreement to re-
place de present one whlcji expires

Dec. 31, .1040, and would have con-
tinned to maintain this policy for •
while longCT had not Saul A. Bom-
stein, v.p. of Irving Berlin, Ine, and
a board member, demanded that it

get Into the situation immediately
and draw up its own line ot pro-
cedure In meeting the broadcasters^

demands.

Another topic discussed at last

we^s special board meeting was
the Thomas Amendment committing
the United States to membership in

the Berne convention. The board
took the view that it would be a mis-
take for tills country to join the
Berne pact before it has adopted the
necessary amendments to the U. S.

copyright law.

Clint Noble, Ernie Taylor

Form Booking Bureau
Cleveland, July 18.

Clint Noble and Ernie Taylor, each
formerly a bandmaster, have teamed
to form a society orchestra booking
bureau. Have eight bands playing
on list.

Maestros now under the Noble-
Taylor management are Joe Baldi,
Johnny Hunthigton, Johnny Singer,
Albert Stasny, Mendon Foye and
Jack GlUette.

FROM A TROMBONE

EXERCISE TO A HIT

Broadcasting restriction will be
lifted Aug. 1 on "Moonlit Sere-
nade' the theme tune o^ Glenn Mil-
ler's orciiestra, and Robbins Musle,
which pnblidics, wQl start a drive
on the number. We radio use is now
confined to MlUer. who built it up
from a trombone exercise. MitcheU
Parrish recently fitted the tune with
a set of lyrles.

Sheet sales have .reached about
15,000 and orchestrations about a
third of that strictly on the push
provided by Miller's remotes. Rec-
orded at the time Miner went into
Glen Island C:aalno, New York, the
tune has become a Victor best seller.

'Sunrise Serenade' badis it Its his-
toid parallels that of Deep Purple',
which was a theme for some time
before it became a hit

Waller 0> Samnels wrote three
songs for Roy Rogers at Rcjjublic
Ditties are 'Rldln' Down the Rain-
bow Trail,' 'Me and the Rollin' HIIK
and 'Ride 'Em Cowboy.'
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On the Upbeat
Jan Gsrber will play the North

Carolina Tobacco Exposition and
Festival's coronation ball at Wil-

son, N. C, July 20.

Pines, Pittsburgh, has picked up
option of LesT Shelley's band until

August 4. He'll be followed lor

two-week engagement by Maurice
Spitalny and his KDKA, Pittsburgh,

orchestra.

Baron EllioU and his WJAS,
Pittsburgh, stail band checked -into

West View Park, Pill., Monday (17)

for fortnight's stay, replacing Fran
Eichler' outat.

Herman Middleman's band back
into Show Boat, Pittsburgh, at re-

opening of river nitery in new loca-

tion at Duquesne Way-Stanwix
street wharf. Forced out of old spot

by city repaying project.

Dorothy Wenzel, Pittsburgh dancer
who suffered recent leg injury, will

join Bobby Day's band when she

recovers.

Bill Marshall at Willows, Pitts-

burgh, plans no replacement for

Howard Dulany, who went with Joe
Reicbman at Palmer House in Chi
last week. Marshall, will take over
Culany's spot himselL'

Fruikte Carle, composer of 'Sun-

rise Serenade,' quit his band at Eleven

Gables, Milford, Conn., to start as

pianist for Horace Heidt Carle for-

merly,keyboarded for Mai Hallet be-

fore swinging out on own.

Bay West ana orchestra working
in 'Hollywood Cavalcade' at 20th-

Fox.

weeks at the Florentine Gardens in

Hollywood.

Ran Wilde continues at the Sir

Francis Drake in San Francisco un-
til Sept. 6, wlien. his band will be
followed by Carl Ravazza's outfit.

Sponsored Vaude

(Continued from page 1)

Bobby Sherwood increasing his

band to 12 men. Jimmy Garland
vocalizing with Martha Tilton.

John Cart and his all electric or-

chestra is recording a series of pro*

grams for Muzak, Inc.

Enric Madrlsnera ifvto Bon Air,

Chicago, on July 20 for a stay which

will run, likely, to the close of the

summer.

Joe Bclchman due to hold on in

the Empire Room of the Palmer
House, Chicago, until the early fall.

Tpmmy Dorsey is set to take ovet in

October.

Ben Eaton at duckwood
Shawnee-on-Deiaware, Pa.

Inn,

manages the house, while Max Class

batons the Qve-piece orch.

Broadcast of the Benay Venuta
program over WOR-Mutual Monday
nights from the stage of the Para-
mount, Brooklyn, involves a novel
angle. For that show the theatre
turns over 420 mezzanine seats to

the sponsor, American Beverage
Corp, gratis, to be given away. Man-
agement figures it can more than
offset matters by increased attend-
ance for the rest of the house, scale

at SOc.

Those receiving the Annie Oak-
leys from the sponsor, agency or
station, will be entitled to remain for

the film after the broadcast is con-
cluded. Understood since signing of

the Paramount-WOR deal, NBC is

mulling a similar tieup with the Fox,
Brooklyn:
Besides Miss Venuta, regulars on

her program are the Charioteers and
Ernie Fio Rito's band. There had
been no vaude at the Paramount for

alMUt two years.

Jimmy Applesaie's band In sev-

enth consecutive summer season at

Clyde's Buck ' Hill Forks, near

Mountainhome, Pa.

Herbie Kay's orchestra due July

15 at Baker hotel roof. Mineral

Wells, at Health FestivaL Nick
Stuart to play Jiily 14.

Billy Boa has taken over at Show-
boat, Dallas.

Hy Stein strumming 'em out at 25

Klub, Dallas, succeeding Cab Cabin.

Manhattan Vagabonds to Manhat-
tan Club, Dallas.

Carl Lurch's crew follows Red
Robert's orch Aug. 6 for a ireturn

engagement at the Hotel Schroeder,
Milwaukee. Stay Is IndeOnite,

BUI Bardo contracted for South'

western Fall Style Show, Dallas,

Aug. 1, following Phil Harris.

Jean Wald's femme orch at the
Crescent hotel, Puc-in-Bay, C, for

the remainder of the sumitter;

Henry Blanth band opened Thurs-
day (13) at the New Penn, Pitts-

burgh, for an Indefinite engagement,
succeeding Jimmy Biray,

Clair Hill's mythm In Swlngtlme'
set for rest of summer In grillroom
at Buckwood Inn, Shawnee-on-DeU'
ware. Pa.

Jack Mathlas and Andy Gibson
now arranging for Hariy James or
chestra;

loo Breese orchestra slftned with
Rockwell General ' Amusement for

five years. Started-him last week at
Surf Beach Club, .Va. .Beach, Va.
Bob Pope aUo now under RGA> -

Henry Jerome orchestra, which
siarted a date at ' a (l!hUds Times
Square, N. restaurant last week,
calls hi$ music, 'Stepping "Tones.*

Joe Bieardel orchestra goes Into
the ViUan^iva, Saratoga Springs,
N. Y., July 27 untU Sept.

Little Jack Little brought his
Bolero Rhythm into the Hotel Edi-
son, ^N.' Y., yesterday (Tuesday), re^

placing Stuff Smith.

Chaok Foster's band held over at
the Del Mar club, near Los Angeles,
until Sept 15.

-Bllf Boberts staying four more

French. GrafoUer's orchestra now
at El Tivoli, Dallas.

Herman Waldman's orchestra to

do traveling exhibitors' dance July
26, Dallas.

Leonard Keller's crew In Friday
(14) at Lou, B'ovis' English Village,

Dallas, as forpaer mullers canned.

Art Kassel in at Sort Worth's big

show Sat (15).

Jay Mills orchestra' had its option
lifted once more by the Lowry hotel,

St PAul, and band goes into its 10th
week with an indef stay now indi-

cated. Origvaally came in on a twO'

week engagement

.

Dee Peterson's orchestra follows
Frankie Carle band into Seven
Gables inn,. Milford, Conn., begin-
ning July 22. .

Teddy Poweft Staitiiu(

New Teddy Powell ''

orchestra,
which has been in r^liearsal for past
two months, opens July 21 for seven
weeks at Donahue's, Mountain View,
N. J, thence into the Famous Door,
N. Y., for six wpeks [ with options.
Band will have several Mutual wires
out of Donahue's.'
Powell, heretofore a songwriter,

has not as yet aligned his band with
any booking' office. Above dates
were set direct. Etend is handled by
Michaer Vallon, director of Woody

,
Herman.

GEORGIA S- GOT-A-mOOn

Free Films aiid Acts

Further Oppose B. 0.s
Milwaukee, July 18.

Wisconsin exhibs find themselves
facing a competitive situation that is

more acute than it has been in years
—the free weekly films, commer-
cially sponsored here and in dozens
of smaller cities throughout the
state. In addition, in some of the
larger spots, such as Green Bay and
Stevens Point the merchants also
sponsor Col. Edward F. Munn's free

variety acts in local parks. Open*
Ing week's show in each of these
towns attracted more than 1,000

people.
Conununity film shows are mak-

ing the rounds in other towns under
the sponsorship of churches and or-
ganizations, in cooperation with the
merchants, and shown in local haUs
along with a full-length feature,
comiedy and a newsreel. Admission
is a dime with merchants' tickets.

Even roadside dairy stands ad-
vertise free outdoor talkers to at-

tract customers. Hughes Dairy
Stand in , Beloit showed 'Street

Scene.' Locally, sound pictures
were shown as part of the Milwau-
kee Journal's free golf school at a
local practice range. These films,

featuring the countrys top pros and
amateurs, complemented instruction

given by the Wisconsin Public Golf
.Assn., whlcli cooperated in making
the classes possible.

Two shorts, 20th-Fox's "The Golf-
ing ' Turnesa Bros., and RKO's
'Shooting for Par,' were part of the
program, which drew some 3,000.

Add to this, free films at amuse-
ment beaches, silent pictures in tav-
erns, and weekly band concerts, and
the'exhib is up against plenty.

Want Co-op Cinema

St Louis, July 18. .

Business men of Shelbyville, Mo.,
pop.' 704,' are mulling plans to raise

dough 'for"cooperative picture thea-
tre.

The new Clark, Barry, III., will be
opened Sept 1. RusseU Armentrout
owner,

15 Best Sheet Music Seflers
(Week ending July IS. 1939)

Sunrise Serenade Jewel
Beer Barrel PoUca Shapiro
Wishing ('Love Affair') Crawford
Stairway to the Stars Bobbins
Moon Love i. ....Famous
White Sails Feist

. If I Didn't Care v,...Chappell
Concert in the Park , Witmark
Strange Enchantment ('Man About Town') Famous
If I Had My Way , Paull-Pioneec
Lady's in Love With You ('Some Like It Hot") Paramount
Cinderella Stay in My Arms Shapiro
God Bless America Berlin
And the Angels Sing '. BVC
My Last Goodbye .Berlin

Filmusical.

Network Plugs, 8 AJVL to 1 AJH.

FoIIowinei is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes on
JVBC (WEAF and WJZ), and CBS (WABC) computed for the week from
Mondav through Sunday (July 10-16). Total represents accumulated
per/ormances on the two major networizs from 8 a.m. to 1 a.ni. Symbol
denotes film song, t legit, all others are pop.

Salt Lake's Old MiU Open
After Music Union Tiff

Salt Lake City, July is.

Having Ironed out difficulties with
local musicians' union. Old Mill,

canyon dancery, has reopened
]
with

Joaquin GiU's band. Latter comes
from the Mayo hotel in Tulsa, Okla.

J. B. Walker, manager, has already
booked three other bands to follow
Gill's aggregation. Combos include
Ranny 'WUde, Carl Ravazza and Bill

Roberts.

.
Hoofery Is open six.nights a week

with $1.10 admish per couple.

TITLE
White Sails
Stairway to the Stars. ••

I Poured My Heart into a Song. ..'Second Fiddle..

Lady's in Love with You. ..'Some Like It Hot...

Moon Love
Wishing. ..Love Affair
Comes Love. ..tYokel Boy
Is It Possible... tStreets -of Paris
In the Middle of a Dream
To You •'

This Is No Dream
All I Remember Is You.
Beer Barrel Polka
Cinderella Stay in My Arms
Don't Worry 'Bout Me. . .tCotton Club Revue. . .

.

Lamp Is Low
Blue Evening
Strange Enchantment...Man About Town
My Heart Has Wings v

Ain't Cha Comin' Out
Back to Back. . .Second Fiddle
If I Didn't Care
Sunrise Serenade. ^ .. ;

Well All Right
Especially for You
Rendezvous Time in Paree. . .tStreels of Pans. ..

South American Way ... tStreets of Paris
Jumpin' Jive
You Taught Me to Love Again
And the Angels Sing vi - • : •

Let's Make Memories Tonight. ..tStreets of Pans,
Man with the Mandolin
Rumpel-Stilts-Kin
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing. Room... «...

Concert in the Park
I Can't Afford to Dream. . .tYokel Boy
You Don't Know How Much You Can Suffer
If I Had My Way
Oh You Crazy Moon c . .

Begone
Night Must Fall
Igloo

GRAND
PDBUSHEB. TOTAL.

Feist 49
Bobbins 44
Berlin 43
Paramount 38
Famous 38
Crawford ; 34
Chappell 30
Harms 30
Spier 29
Paramount 29
3VC 28
Remick 27
Shapiro 26
Shapiro 26
Milb 25
Robbins 25
Miller 24
Famous 22
Red SUr 21
Chappell 19
Berlin 19
Chappell 10
Jewel 19
Leeds 19
Shapiro 18
Harms 18
Harms 18
Marks 17
Spier 18
BVC 15
.Harms 15
Santly 15

,BVC 15
Circle 14
Wltlnark 13

ChappeU 13
.Remick 13

,PauU-Pioneer 12

Witmark 12

ABC 11

Marks 11

.Tenney 10

Disc Decision

(Continued from page 31)

the band leader did not reserve the

broadcast rights, but under the third

agreement they became his exclu-

sivtly.
.

Whiieman To Be Enjoined
According to Judge Leibell's de-

cision Whiteman has no claim what-
ever to the broadcast privileges aris-.

ing from the records made under the
1924 and 1931 contracts. These
broadcast rights can be asserted

solely by Victor and when the court

issues its decree in the case a week
or two hence Whiteman will be en-,

joined front making any claims to

such rights. As for the phonograph
records made under' the September,
1934, contract the broadcast rights
are held exclusively by 'Whiteman
and he can stop radio stations from
broadcasting regardless of Victor's
disposition on these specific discs.

Judge Leibell's decree will likewise
enjoin Victor from asserting any
broadcast rights to the records de-
riving from the September, 1934,
contract

But' where the rub comes in for

'Whiteman in the matter of the batch

of discs made under the 1934 con-

tract is that the finding holds that

he cannot license the broadcast use

of these records without the consent

or compliance of the Victor Co. The
judge's findings on this score states

that the 'agreement of September 6,

1934 ... did not divest RCA Victor

of its right to restrict the use of the

records to talking machines, nor did

it give the defendant Wltiteman

alone the right or power to license

the use of the records for broadcast*

ing purposes.' Whiteman can keep

these records off the air, but he can-

not authorize the NAPA to license

radio stations for their use.

In siilng' for' an Injunction against

WNEW, Victor set up three different

grounds. It ' contended (1) that It

had a manufacturer's property right

in its product (2) that It was unfair

competition for the station to broad-

cast Victor's product without per-

mission
. and (3) that WNEW had

wrongfully induced the manufac-
turer's New York distributor to

breach an' agreement which stipu-

lated that the records could not ba
sold for broadcast purposes. All

three grounds- have been upheld by
Judge Leibell.

No damages' were granted, but

Victor was allowed attorney fees and
costs.

THE NEWS^from Coast-to-Coasf

THE LAMP IS LOW
Me'.ody bosed on o /heme from Maurice Ravel's "Pa

Lyric by MITCHELL PARISH Music by PETER DE ROSE ond BERT SHEFTER

NOW CLEARED for ALL BROADCASTS In The United Status and Canada!
ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION • 799 SEVENTH AVENUE • NEW YORK
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AGVA
HowAFA hto AGVA Works Out

AFA members who join the newly-chartered American Guild of

Variety Artists wiU be admitted according to their status with the old
union. Those holding paid-up cards will be accepted without payment
of initiation fee or dues. Those In arears need not pay initiation fees,

but must pay the amount in arrears to become in good standing with
the new organization. All members of Four A's affiliates, will be ad-

mitted without payment of initiation fee. —

,

Dues for the AGVA will be $12 a year, with a $5 initiation fee, for

chorus members, and $16 a year, with a $10 initiation fee, for prin-

cipals. AFA scale .'is the same for chorusers, $2 a year more for prin-

cipals. AGVA will operate for the present on an emergency fund

loaned by SAG, AFRA, Equity-, Chorus Equity and the Hebrew Actors

Union.

SM Join Hp en Coast -

Hollywood, July 18.

Xxtcal chapter of the American Guild of Variety Artists claims a

membership of 500 up to last night (Monday) in an intensive drive

over the weekend. Heading the move are ^die Cantor, temporary

president : of the newly-chartered union; Aubrey Blair, of Screen

Actors Guild; I. B. Komblum, of Equity, and Belle Baker, formerly of

^
J^erican Federation of Actors will hold a protest meeting tomorrow

(Wednesday), so the AGVA Is getting in ahead with a mass powwow
this afternoon at the NBC studio. Those slated to speak include Can-

tor, Edgar Bergen, Dick Powell and James Cagney.
\

4TH FT. WORTH

CASA SHOW
OPENSFRL

Fort Worth, July 18.

The fourth annual Casa Manana

premiere will he held Friday (21)

night In the large open air cafe the-

atre here. More than 1,000, Texas

newspapermen will see a preview

the night before. A show also will

be staged at the nearby Pioneer Pal-

ace, both productions being handled
t>y Lou Wolfson and Louis Epstein,

of the WiUiam . Morris agency.
Carlton Winkler, and Lauretta JeSer-
lon are co-producers. Boyce House
is handling publicity.

Ray Bolger, Frances Langford and
Russ Morgan's orchestra are featured
In dasa Manana, Other acts include

DeAngelo and Porter, Bob Williams
and Red Dust, Elite Trio, Adele Inge,

Lauretta Jefferson and a male octet
There will be 70 Texas beauts on the
huge revolving stage.

Johnny Per^s wbl m.c. at the
Pioneer Palace, assisted by 'Joe and
Lou Caits, reunited after six years,

Belva White, and six boys and girls.

Casa Manana program will be
changed every two weeks,- and will

run through Labor Day. Other big
names will be brought in. Abe Lyr
man and Ray Noble skedded to fol-

low Morgan.

6 N. Y. Niteries Face

Tax Ewision Charges;

Cotton Club Pays Up

• Herman Stark, prez of the Cotton
Club, named with five other New
York niteries for alleged U. S. tax
evasions, had paid special agent Jesse
Moss $300 on account last week, on
the $2,900 due, with the understand-
ing the balance would be paid this
vreek. Stark cleaned up the
matter (Monday (17) morning, but
Indictments had already been re-
turned Friday (14) against him,
George Goodrich, his accountant, and
Noah L. Braunstein, sec-treas. of
the Cotton Club.

Five other N. Y. spots indicted
for being remiss on amusement taxes
ihcluded Lorenzo Grassis, Inc., op-
erator of Chateau Modeme, and
Grassis in person; El Toreador, Inc.
and Max Ziskin, prez; Eugene Riss,
operator of Man About Town club;
Jullax Restaurant Corp., operator of
Little Roumanian Rendezvous, Louis

prez, and Benjamin S. Jurin,
manager; and one Brooklyn spot,
Royal Frolic, Jamaica, owner, John
C. Rehihart

Technically, all indictees face
heavy fines and prison terms.

SOPH STICKING

sun Leyal te AFA Setnp — Her
Vacation Short-Llved

Sophie Tucker is sticking by the

American Federation of Actors to

the finish. President of the AFA
when the investigation started, she

has persistently refused advice to

resign and duck the mess which
would inevitably follow.

Ohe such piece of advice was given

her by Eddie Cantor, who imme-
ditely resigned from the AFA when
news of the findings of the invest!'

gation first started to filter out Miss
Tucker now points to Cantor's aC'

ceptance of the temporary presi-

dency of the American Guild of Va-
riety Artists as being behind his

maneuvering to have her quit the

AFA also.

With the closing of . 'Leave It to

Me' at the Imperial, N. Y., Satur'

day (15), Miss Tucker went to the

counb7 for a rest, but it didn't last

long. She returned Monday (17)

for an AFA council meeting to map
plans of attack on the Four A's de^

cision.

SENATOR, Pin, TURNS

TO FLESH FOR B.O. AID

Pittsburgh. July 18.

Trying everything, including Bank
Night Camera Contest merchandise
giveaways, and flock of others in an
effort to bolster biz, Senator, Harris

circuit's slough house.downtown, has
added still another prize evening,

Amateur Night Although the tyros

have been prevalent for years in

nabe spots, this is the first time a

first-runner in the (^Iden Triangle

has gone in for this stunt.

Senator is giving ' amateurs their

chance every Wednesday night with

cash for winners and Nat Nazarro,

Jr., handling the m.c. job.

Also reports current that Senator

may go in for cheap vaude three or

four days a week later this sum.mer
if satisfactory deals can be worked
out with unions. At present, house

is playing twinrbill reissues, with

two changes weekly,' at 15c and two
bits.

Loew's State, N. Y., Again

Sets Harvest Mooners

Winners of the Harvest Moon Ball,

for which eliminations are currently

going on in New York, will get a
two-week booking at Loew's State

starting Aug. 31.

Ed Sullivan, Hollywood columnist

for the N. Y. Daily News, Harvest

Moon sponsor, again will probably

come east to head the State's stage

show those two weeks.

JACK HAIET'S P. A.

Jack Haley makes a one-week per-

sonal at Loew's Slate, New York,

week of Aug. 10.

Coin will be $3,000 for the one
stanza.

THUS OFFSET iy

SAG and AFRA Vote Loans
to New Orgainization—^^Is-

sue Orders to Members to

Resign From AFA and
Join AGVA, or Face
Suspension

TEMPORARY OFFICERS

With the whole case' about to be
thrown into court the Associated
Actors and Artistes of America was
yesterday (Tuesday) rushing its

high-pressure organizing drive for its

newly-chartered affiliate, the Ameri-
can Guild of Variety Artists. Abra-
ham J. Halprin, American Federation
of Actors attorney, indicated a sum-
mons in the union's injunction ap-
peal might be served late in the day,
but it had not been received at Four
A's headquarters at the hour of going
to press.

Having revoked the AFA charter
last Friday (14) and immediately
granted a new charter to AGVA for
principal and chorus jtirisdiction over
vaudeville, presentationvhouses, nit
eries, circuses and carnivals, the
parent union was speeding various
moves to entrench the new - union
before an injunction could intervene.
It was figured that the longer the
court action was delayed the more
Ume AGVA and its Tour A's affill

ates would have for their organizing
drive.

New union's governing board, com'
posed of Ihe heads of the affiliate

groups, claimed to have several hun'
dred application^ 'tor membership
by Sunday night (16), with the num-
ber increasing hourly. Idea appeared
to be that a large membership would
have important bearing on the
judge's decision in AFA's Injunction
appeal.

Screen Actors Guild and the
Ariierican Federation- of Radio Artists

boards on Monday (17) voted cash
loans as an emergency organizing
fund for AGVA. At the same time
they issued instructions to all their

members working in the vaude-nit-
ery field to resign from AFA atid

join the new union immediately.
(Continued on page 35)

AFRA PATTERN

FOR NEW AGVA
- Constitution of the American
Guild of Variety Artists is patterned
after that of the American Federa-
tion of Radio Artists. It gives the
various chapters local and financial
autonomy subject to the approval of
the national board. Latter body will

be elected from among the mem-
bership and will be representative of
the various chapters.
One radical difference between the

new constitution and that of the old
AFA is that paid officers of AGVA
will be employed entirely subject to

the will of the national board. No
employees will have contracts.
Having a national membership

setup similar to AFRA's, the new
union will probably parallel the ra-
dio organization by having an an-
nual convention attended by dele-
gates from all the chapters, instead

of an annual meeting in New Ifork.

Other unions in the Four A's, hav-
ing memberships concentrated in

one city, merely hold annual meet-
ings.

Whitehead Charges 4A Otficials

With Training' AFA; Continuing

As Is Despite Charter Revocation

With the exception of the suit for
an injunction versus the Four A's
to be brought in N. 'V. supreme court,

the American Federation of Actors
officials are not taking any further
steps to counteract the decision of

the parent body. A council meeting
was held late Monday (17) afternoon,
but if it was a council of war the
maneuvers are not being made public
just yet

Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-
tary of the AFA, against whom the
Four A's charges were chiefly lev-
eled, stated that it had hot been de-
cided one way or the other whether
to call a general membership meet-
ing. He claims to have received as-

surances from branch manager's and
members which lead him to believe
that the bulk of the AFA member-
ship wiU stick by the organization,
regardless of the fact that the parent
body has revoked its charter and set

up a new union.

Whitehead belittles the Four A's
threat to deny performers sticking
to the AFA an 'open door' to the

legit screen and radio fields. Ac-
cording to him, a great majority of

the AFA members never deviate
from the vaude and nltery fields,

hence the Foiir A's so-called whip

BRANDTS WILL

HAVE 3 VAUDE

WEEKS INNI

The Brandts' Indie circuit, with
Arthur Fisher, booker, installed in

its offices, is laying elaborate plans
for its next season's vaudeville. Con-
fined last winter to only the Flat-

bush, Brooklyn, Brandts this com-
ing fall will have . at least three
weeks of playing time in the metro-
politan N. Y. area, and possibly

more.

Fisher, In fact bas already pen-
cilled in for three-week contracts
several name acts and bands. Three
thus set are the Andrews Sisters (3)

Larry Clinton's orch and the Milt
Britton band.

Besides the Flatbush, Brandts will

resume stage shows at the Audu-
bon, in uptown Manhattan, and the
Windsor, Bronx. Opening dates are
set for Sept. 21. Shows will rotate
with Andrews Sisters and Milt Brit-
ton band topping the opener at the
Flatbush. Clinton's crew opens
Oct 5.

Scheme of the Brandt Circuit to
establish a 10-week vaude circuit in
cooperation with out-of-town thea-
tres is being held in abeyance. Dif-
ficulty reported was inclination of
some of the theatres to engage bands
and acts only through their own
bookers, instead of through a cen-
tral booker in New. York.

CEOOS BACK m V. S.

Hollywood, July 18.

George Choos is here from Aus-
tralia; where he staged shows for
J. C. Williamson.
After a brief rest he'll go on to

New York.

$40 Gross at 1 Show

Brings Decision to Fold

Woodland Vaude Try

Norwalk, Conn., July 18.

Theatre-in-the - Woods vaudeville
folded after second try Friday (14).
Billy Madlgan, promoter, ordered
money refunded to the small attend-
ance, amounting to around $40.

Hal LeRoy had headlined first bill
and Harry Tomlin & Co. followed
last week.

No future plans announced by
Greek Evans, property owner, who
until this year staged operettas and
musical comedies in 3,S00-seat natu-
ral amphitheatre.

hand wouldn't mean very much in

causing AFA members to desert.

'We were not going to present our
side to ears already stuffed with cot-

.

ton!' Thafs Whitehead's explana-
tion as to why the AFA officials

walked out oh the hearing last week
on mismanagement charges again.st

them before the international body
of the Four A's. In Whitehead's
opinion, the decision,' as well as the
charges, had been framed in ad-
Vance by member-union officials. He
specifically names KennethThomson
executive secretary of the Screen
Actors Guild, and Henry Jaffe, attor-

ney for the Four A's investigating

committee, as conspirators against
his reghne. [One of the AFA alle-

gations in refusing to attend the
hearing and in bringing charges with
the AFL against ttie Four A's, was
that Equity 'dominates' the Four A's.

Neither Thomson nor Jaffe is con-
nected with Equity.]

Bels' Report 'Erroneous'

The report of Bernard J. Reis,

public accountant who examined the

AFA's books, was called 'false and
erroneous' by Whitehead. Latter
claims that the AFA's books areIn
perfect order, with all benefit monies
in a separate fund and all adminis-
tration expenses accurately account-
ed for. He charges Reis with 'twist-

ing perfectly innocent facts into hor-
rendous implications.

Another witness whom Whitehead
rakes over the coals is Michael
Lewis, Aquacade swimmer at the
N. Y. Fair, who testified at tlie hear-
ing Oat Whitehead 'double-crossed'
Aquacade performers in negotiations
with Billy Rose. Lewie also tesUfled

that Rose docked swimmers who
contracted ear trouble from the pol-
luted water at the World's Fair.

Whitehead indignantly denies the

'double-cross,' saying that Lewis,
who was on the cominittee of Aqua-
cade performers during the negotia-
tions, personally congratulated him
(Whitehead) for a 'very fine' deal
ultimately arrived at with Walter
WincheU's help.

Aa for Rose docking Aquacade
performers during illness, Whitehead
has a letter from Lewis dated June
21, last' (prior to the hearing), in
which the swimmer apologizes for
previous statements along those lines
at the recent riotous AFA meeting.
In the letter, shown to Variety,
Lewis stated that' he had been mis-
informed 'about the facts.

(Lewis's letter to Whitehead,
copies of which were sent to Sophie
Tucker and the newspapers, accord-
ing to (jewis, was sent at Billy
Rose's instructions. When he later

appeared at the Four A'n hearing of
charges against

,
AFA, Lewis reiter-

ated that swimmers had been docked,
but he explained that when he first

made the accusation he did not
know they had later been reim*
bursed. At that hearing he repeated
his assertions of polluted water, 'in-

timidation' by the. mar.dgemcnt and
various other abuses. He also read
a letter from Rose, ordering him to
end his 'ceaseless agitation' among
the performers on threat of instant
dismissal, barring any 'union activi-
ty either at the Aquacade or any-
where else' and concluding with the
statement 'I am sending a copy of
this letter to the AFA office.')

Alan Corelll, of the Theatre Au-
thority, and AFA council member,
also takes a rap from Whitehead.
This is in regard to the purchase of
an auto by the AFA for Whitehead's
use. According to Whitehead, Corelll
voted in the affimatlve on the min-
utes of the AFA council meeting
during which the car purchase was
taken up.

Questioned about the Ferrets, in>

surgent- group within the AFA,
Whitehead stated that all he knows
about that group has come to him
second-hand. He claimed that it has
been brought to his attention that
the Ferrets has been receiving
moral and financial aid from within
the Four A'*.
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Hiose Optimistic (Again) Bookers

Envision Good Season for Turkey

Vaude Units Despite Lean 1938-39

By BABNEY OLDFIELD

Lincoln, July 18.

lilberaliy speaking, there wiere no
more than 15 weeks of consecutive

work in the midwest ani) south for

vaude units during the 1938-39 seA-

8on—and they weren't exactly con-

secutive.

About eight weeks were located

over the face of the Virginias, the

Carolinas, Florida, Alabama and

Tennessee. Another five weeks
Uossomed in Ohio territory, with

bordering states Included. The rest

of the country featured such ques-

tionable b.o. hypos as bank night,

dual features, an occasional exploi-

tation stunt and a Major Bowes unit

If it popped up in the territory.

The average act's salary in the

small unit field was $7 dal^ for sin-

gles and $12 daily for doubles. Not
enough higher man-powered turns

worked to esUblish a scale. Prices

on the units went from $100 to $250

dally, the variance in people being

from 18 to 31.

Several of the larger units played

both the midwestem ° and southern

time, but the bulk of them were
within the 20-people brackets and
Bkedded for $150 daily. There was
a lot of playing 50-50 to a guarantee.

' Though salaries on the smallies

were discouraging, it was work.

There were also fewer strands than

ono would expect in such a bad year.

They usually happened when a man'

ager of a unit, going against his own
better judgment and the advice of

others, bounced out of known terrl

tory and into areas he refused to be'

lleve blank. In these moves he was
hedged in a morass of long over-

night jumps, in which hotel rooms or

baths were a rarity, where ^per'

formers squawked and quit, and
where it was diftlcult to meet pay-

days.
Son, Kemp Topa

Gus Sun and T. D. Kemp run the

two offices still refusing to believe

vaude is dead and they're offering

the most consistent time. Sun is in

Ohio and Kemp in Charlotte, N. C,

By hard work and much consultation

of maps, they're managed to hold

routes together in fairly consecutive

working order.

Most experiences in Indie booking

have been suicidal to unit im-

presarios. Deals with indie exhibs

occasionally- sprout a setup which

•will get the uniteer even, but when
they brush with the circuit buyers, a

wide-eyed negotiator, who knows
when to say no, Is required. The
chain lads pay flat rates on the good
towns and percentages for the punks.

If the booker is smart, he ducks the

latter. If he just wants to work in

houses of 100 to' 200 people for audi'

ence, he takes the offers and suffers.

The familiar assembly, 18 people,

which worked as many as 43 weeks
without change under the guidance

of W^lbOr Cushman, who six years

ago iji Albuquerque, N. M., -mush-
roomed from a dancing school into

the possessor of more playing time
than the country could believe, is

about gone. Cushman felt it going

three years ago, closed his ' Dallas

office, took his pile and went into

real estate biz in North Hollywood,

Cat., where he still is.

Under Cushman were the best days

for the small imit, although bie sel-

dom offered more than an average' of

days per week work, and some
jumps which measured six inches on
the map, 600 miles as the crows

flew, but by turkey route some 900.

He was 10%lng with more than 36

units at one time, from Vancouver
to Wheeling, W. Va., from Winnipeg

to New Orleans.
Audiences have seemingly rebelled

against, the older acts, most of them
having played the time year in and
year out without a change of line.

Since vauding, 1939 style, is a brutal

Gardiner, specialist In girl shows,
and Harry Clark, who subscribed to

the straight vaude sct\ool. ^ach
man had from five to eight shows
out for Cushman each season. These
two men are now in the south, stUl

putting out units, but differently.

They work for the managers of the-
atre strings, put the shows together
In a key house, then' shoot them out
over' the five or six weeks time
available to them. After they've
made the swing, shows are pulled in,

routines are redrawn, costumes
changed, faces juggled In the lines

and they're off again.

Most of the southern spots still

taking shows lean to nudity, but
they want it nice. Vulgared presen-
tations, with patter from smutty
m.cs, is out Packaged in cellophane,
in teasing rather than brazened
vein,, the nudles are the .nearest to
surefire prescription for dusting off

balcony seats long unused. Only
variance from this as a b.o. factor is

the presence of name acts,'l)ands or
radio performers.

Girls, young and beauts, are hard
to get for this type vaiide. They're
interested in none of the five-day,

or less, per week work, and want
around $4 or $5 daily. If they can
get five weeks or more work at five

and one half to six days weekly
average, theyll go. Calls on any

(Continued on page 37)

Joe Jackson, veteran tramp cyclist,

is summering with h'ls son, Joe, Jr.,

at their Greenwood Lake (N. J.) es-
tate per usual, only this time both
are putting the finishing touches on
a new, proposed roadhpuse which
win be ready for fall opening. Ca-
pacity will be 1,000, being one of

the larger houses on the Jacksons'
Jersey place.

Joe, Sr., recently back from a
year's tour abroad, has been tutor-
ing his son in all his stage manner-
isms, so that both now play bookings
with virtually the same routines.

COURT RELAXES

PHUIYNITERY

PENALTIES

Philadelphia, July IS,

Court here last week overruled
the State Liquor Control Board and
made considerable reductions in the
penalties of several nlteries for
selling rum after hours. Principal
object of leniency of Judge Ray,
mond MacNeille was the Latimer
Club, whose 90-d'ay license suspen
slon was cut to 30 following its ap-
peal from the ruling of' the booze
board.

Attorneys for the Latimer argued
for easement of the suspension on
the ground that it was a first of
fense. Spot was raided on July 3
and six men were - arrested on
charges - of operating a horse race
gambling establishment No men-
tion of that was made at the hear-
ing.

Other licensees who profited by
the court's kind heart were Dut
kin's Rathskeller, which had its sus-
pension sliced from 90 days to 45
days; and the Lexington Casino,
Club Morocco and Cadillac Tavern,
which got off with 35-day suspen-
sions Instead of 60. .

Action Is pending by the Liquor
Board on the license of Jack
Lynch's Walton Roof, Phllly's top
nitery. Lynch naively testified at
the hearing on charges of selling

liquor after curfew that he had
special' permit to keep open after
1 a.m. Sunday morning. James
McDonough, examiner for the
board, was extremely doubtful about
the possibility of anyone issuing a
permit In violation of the state law.
Michael A. Spatola, 'Lynch's attor-

ney, asked for time to produce the
document and was granted a con.

tinuance.

Evan Burrowes Fontaine, former
entertainer and friend of Lynch's,
holds the Walton Roof license.

Lynch . said he was in Florida at
the time of theijalleged violations in

March and Mils Fontaine was ilL

He said he .left explicit orders not
to sell liquor after hours. Good
plug for the Lynch entertainment

experience at best, the loss of sleep was provided by the complaining

terrific and the morale low, it's, agents. They testified that the

neither contained .In the ambitions

nor the ability of the people con-

cerned to make the quick reframes

necessary to repeat Acts last about

as long as the average Bowes' ama-
teur stays with a Bowes unU, and

then must go back to the night

spots, or get regular jobs.

In the Cushman day, two of his

most prolific producers were Ed

shows were 'good and clean.'

SOT OBANGEB'S NEW ACT
Los Anp.eles, July 18.

Dorothy Granger'; new act opened
In Long Beach for a break-in pre
paratory to an eastern tour.

Company includes George Lollier

and Dean Harmon.

Jackson's Roadhonse

MORE ACTS FOR

FRISCOEXPO

San Francisco, July 18.

Betty Grable, Rublnoff, Jack
Haley, Alec Templeton and Benny
Goodman will follow Kay Kyser's
band Into the Treasure Island Music
Hall Friday (21). Booked through
MCA, Miss Grable, Rublnoff, Haley
and 'Templeton will give three shows
daily.': Goodman, who has been play-.

Ing in the open air by the lagoon
until now, has been held a fourth
week at the Fair to provide the
dance music in the -Music Hall from
9-11:30

.
p,m. This will be the first

time that Goodman has played for'

dancers at the expo.
Expo Is still having difficulties

'With the Greenwich Village. Thirty
concessionaires in the village have
refused to recognize Fair's order to

vacate following its cancellation of
contract
Walter Sibley, who Is operating

the Headless Girl, is said to be set

to take over management of the
Scottish Village which is in debt for

aroimd $15,000, according to reports.

The concessionaires' battle for tax
exemption Is expected to result in a
victory for them. Governor Olson
has Indicated that- he wiU sign the
bill before the week Is over.

William Tunney, newly appointed
aide to general manager Charles H,
Strub, is rumored as being groomed
to take over Strub's spot - Serving
without compensation, Strub has al-

most completed his job of
.
getting

the fair operating at high speed and
it is said that he. is anxious to go to

New Jersey to Investigate pending
horse race legislation there.

New Pa. Curfew WiD dip Biz;

No Talent After Bars Close

lA Tiff Keeps Lyric,

hdpk, Shuttered

Indianapolis, July 18.

'

Vaudfllm Lyric still remains shut-
tered while negotiations remain at
a standstill between Charles M. OU
son, operator, and Chas. Barneclo,
business agent of the local I.A.T.S.E.,

which ..called the stagehands out on
strike July 6, when house refused
to up salaries from $55.50 to $80.50
per week. In addition to the eight
standhands on strike, other union
employees forced to lay off because
of house closing Include 10 musicians
and five projectionists. Ushers, door-
men, and oUier employees number-
ing 20 are without work because
of -the strike.
° Ted Nicholas, manager, Is taking
over the same duties at the Rltz,

nabe, pending settlement of wage
dispute.

ANCHTIAGE TIFF

SPUTSPHILLY

MUSICIANS

Hartford Spot Resnming

Name Bands, Vaodfilm

SepL 1; Dows Are Out

Hartford, July 18.

With Gene Krupa booked in as Its

opening attraction State, here, re-

vives vaude Sept 1. It will main-
tain a five-day poUcy of name bands
throughout the season, with all

openings set for Fridays.
Sammy Kaye has been booked Ini

for Sept .8. Other bands pen-
ciled for that month are Blue Bar-
ron and Charlie Bamet with Jimmie
Lunceford and Jan Savitt booked for

later in the season. - ,
Policy of the house will be the

same as last year with a 40c top.

House seats 4,000. Stage has been
widened from three to six feet and
foots lowered on stage to give better
visibility.

House, this year, has broken with
the A. B. Dow agency of N. Y, and-
will book' Its own shows. House
manager Morris Harris has resigned
and Sam Harris, secretary and treas-

urer of the theatre, Is house-manag-
ing pro tern. According to the lat-

ter. the theatre will again tie-up with
WTHT to carry broadcasts of name
bands from the stage over that sta-

tion,

Martin Harris will book In New
York. He's how on a tour of South
America.

Philadelphia, July 18.

Presence of a non-union band at

the Anchorage here because of a

personal battle between proprietor

Arthur H. Padula and execs of the

American Federation of Musicians'

^bcal has split the tooters' organiza-

tion wide open. Anchorage, which

was on the local unfair list, was re-
moved from, the black book at a
hurriedly called meeting of the
union while Rex Riccardl, secretary
and Padula's chief foe, was in Wash-
ington fighting WPA cuts.

Padula had previously been on the
national unfair list also, but was re-

moved about a month ago after

threatening to file suit for property
damage on the allegation that forc-
ing him to use a non-union band
was costing him business. He
charged that the AFM unfairly put
him on the list because -of debts
owed by the bankrupt Arcadia-In-
ternational, of which he was presi-

dent The two 'are separate corpora-
tions.

Despite the Anchorage's removal
from the bogey book, it still has a
non-union band. First hitch came
when Riccardl refused to rub Pa-
dula's name off the unfair rolls un-
less he agreed to accept reclassiflca-

-

tion from B to A, which would have
meant a $12 increase per week per
man and 50% additional for the
leader. When that point was cleared
by some more slelght-of-hand by
union members In RIccardi's ab-
sence, the secretary Insisted that
Padula hire eight men, inasmuch
as he remained in B. Padula won't
take more - than seven, which Is

where the dispute stands now. Pa-
dula left on Thursday (13) for a
two-week vacation.
Insurgency in the union results

from a feeling among the men that

all harm and no good Is resulting

from the battle with the Anchorage.
Inasmuch as the peculiar location of

the Anchorage in Fairmount Park
along the river makes picketing al-

most impossible, operating with a
non-union band causes Padula no
real inconvenience, while union
musicians are kept out of work.

Ujpstate N. Y. Crackdown
Syracuse, July 18.

What many observers fear will be
a crackdown on the scores of
nlteries scattered through the vari-
ous suburbs . of Syracuse was
launched last week when police
raided the Kenmore hotel. East
Syracuse. Sam Myers, proprietor,
was charged with violation of a vil-

lage ordinance -for alleged operation
of a floor show after 1:30 a.m.
This has been a frequent com

plaint, not only In East Syracuse,
but In a number of other nearby
communities. Myers' trial was set
down for August 12.

Detroit Njtery Blast

Harts 3 Waitresses

Detroit, July 18.

Fact that only four customers were
present probably saved several lives

last week when gas explosion rocked
the Bowery nitery - and shattered
four plate glass windows. No pa-
trons were Injured, but three wait-
resses were treated in Hamtramck
hospital for burns.

Blast resulted from motor spark
which Ignited gas leaking from a
well which was being dug prepara-
tory to installation of an air-condi-
tioning system in nitery.

Pittsburgh, July 18.

Cafe and hotel operators here ara
gnashing their teeth over last week's
ruling of Pennsylvania Liquor Board
that all music and dancing must
cease at closing hoiir for booze sales,

claiming that it will mean their
eventual ruin. Boys Eire plotting a
petition, hoping that some leeway
will possibly be allowed.

Pittsburgh's always been a Sat*
urday night -town, amusement spot
owners figuring on that day alone to

get off the nut for the week. Now,
they point out, Saturday will be the
worst day of all, inasmuch a$ enter-
tainment will hsve to cease at mld>
night, same time that bar is shut off.

In past customers have always load-
ed up on booze right before the
deadline, buying enough drinks to
last .'em until the band folded two
hours later.

One operator, bawling into his
beer an hour or so after board had
made its ruling, summed up the Sat-
urday situation when he said his

night trade never started coming be«
fore 11 p. m., and that just an hour
of entertainment would keep them
at home. In past while Board regu-
lated hours for sale of Iwoze, indi-

vidual communities could license

hours of amusement and local option
in most cases in this district had set

that ' at .2 a. ^turday's the .only

night affected, but It will cost -nlteries

here several hundred thousand dol-
lars alone, during fall and winter
season, observers estimate.

At present they can stay open
until 1 a. m. on Saturdays, since

town's on daylight saving time, and
booze sales are EST.

NW STAGE SHOW

BOOM ALL SET

Minneapolis, July 17.

Stage shows are set for their big-
gest season in years in the North-
west Here the 4,000-seat Minne-
sota, reopening Friday, will play
them regularly. Orpheum is plan-
ning to use more of them than at

any time In recent years In order to

combat the Minnesota. Harry
Hirsch's stock burlesque season at

the Gayety gets under way Aug. 18.

Leo Murray is lining up a bigger

quota of legit roadshow attractions

for his Lyceum than usual. Plans
are for the Palace to reopen in the

fall with weekend vaudfllm. The St
Paul Orpheum will book an in-

creased number of stage shows.
Out in the territory the Minnesota

Amus. Co. (Paramount) Is putting

in flve-act vaudeville bills along

with films once a week for one to

three nights In all of its key situa-

tions outside of the Twin Cities and
Duluth. The shows also will ba
offered to non-competitive inde-

pendent houses and many of tha

latter already have been signed up.

£x-SchooI Marm Ducks

Three R's by Converting

Schooner hto a Nitery

St. John, July 18.

Mrs. Edna Young, of St John, an
ex-school teacher, is the promoter
and manager of a fioating night club

established at the Yankee Clipper

deck, Shedlac-Point de Chene, N, B,

Mrs, Young, with her t o-year-old

child, is living on the old schooner
Alvena, moored at the dock used by
the transatlantic Yankee Clipper,

Shedlac-Point de Chene being a stop

on the route from Port Washington,
N, Y., to Southampton, England,
On the theory that a schooner con-

verted Into a night club ..would be a
profitable venture, Mrs. Young
bought the Alvena. She is offering

dancing to band and records, floor

show, restaurant facilities and swim-
ming over the side of the v ''ssel.

While Mrs. Young is looking after

her floating night club, her husband,
Donald, Is on the roai'. as a salesman.

He Is on the schooner on Saturdays
and Sundays as an, assist nt to his

wife. They expect to continue un-

til about Oct 1, that is, if the pro-

motion pays dividends.
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Rushing AGVA Drive

(Continued from page 33)

Members falling to do so would be

lublect to suspension or fine.
"""'^

Ditto Equity

VfluitT council was expected to

vote similar action for Equity and

Sonis Equity yesterday. In the case

Irflhe council, it was believed that

Uie members would act behind

locked doors, so as to be able to

«nd out instrucUons to the member-

before a restraining order could

be scrvcdt

Such instructions to the SAG,

APRA and Equity memberships are

likely to have a vital bearing on

the battle, since the backbone ol

any performer union are the name

artists. Such actors as Eddie Can-

tor Edgar Bergen, Harry Rlchman,

Sophie TucJcer and Rudy Vallee

naturally carry the most weight in

a vaude-nitery organization. Under

the circumstances, all would be

forced to join AGVA or virtually be

barred from show business—or at

least from pictures, radio and legit,

where the Four A's unions have

closed shop contracts.

"

.Thus, a suspension threat on Miss

Tucker, as is reported by the Four

A's would automatically force her

out of 'Leave It to Me' when that

musical reopens at the Imperial, N.

Y, late, in August. It would also

short-circuit deals she is said to have

in the worlcs for radio and Holly-

wood. That would leave the singer

with only vaude and niteries.

AFA 'Surprised'

In moving so suddenly to revoke
the AFA charter and set up a new
lunion, the Four A's heads apparently

caught the AFA leaders by sur-

prise. It had been hinted that an
injunction would be sought to pre-

vent revocation of the charter, but
the action was taken too fast Hal-
prin was out of town for the week-
end, while Ralph Whitehead, AFA
executive-secretary, and Miss Tuck-
er, at first appeared stunned but
later said they had predicted it and
added that they 'refused to rec-

ognize or accept' the Four A's ac-

tioA. They repeated their charge,

which will form the basis for the
injunction appeal, that the Four A's
lacks the power to act In the case
and that tiie whole procedure is a
'malicious frameup.' They added
that they' will continue to conduct
the union as before.
Revocation of the charter was de-

cided by the special Four A's board
last Thursday (13), after a three-day
hearhig of charges against AFA.
With AFA boycotting the hearing,
uncontested testimony told of al-

leged mismanagement of the union's
affairs, mtsu'se of charity funds, dis-

regard tor the Interests of members,
one-man rule, secret deals with em-
ployers . and various other abuses.
Board ruled AFA guilty of all but
one charge. Apparently to forestall
an Injunction, the parent union with-

' hdd revealing the decision until the
charter had been revoked and a new
union formed.
CoosUtntlon PaUerned After AFBA
Constitution, patterned after that

of AFRA, was drawn up and printed,
and copies were rushed out to affili-

ate union representatives in Chicago,
l|0s Angeles, San Francisco and
Philadelphia. It was announced that
membership drives would get under-
way at once and that meetings
would be held within a week. Eddie
Cantor was named temporary presi-
dent and Alex McKee temporary
treasurer. Choice of an executive-
secretary appeared in the air.

Temporary governing board, to
*^e until new officers and a new
board could be elected froni among
the membership, was set up to han-
dle AGVA's affairs through the
emergency* period. To insure the
eooperation of all the afliliates, it
was composed of the president and
execuUve-secretary of each. They
jnclude Ralph Morgan and Kenneth
"lomson, SAG; Bert Lytell (first

vice-president) and Paul DuUzell,
^iy; LyteU and Ruth Richmond,
Chorus Equity; Eddie Cantor and
*™ly Holt, AFRA; Lawrence Tib-
oett and Leo Fischer, AGMA. and

Greenfield and Reuben Guskin,
nebrew Actors Union. Charters were
wanted Monday to the Chicago, Los
«n«eles and San Francisco locals.
*fl the board members dropped
jneir own union's work to concen-
trate on the AGVA organizing.
Membership drive in New York

jegan priday night Application
ounks did not ask members to re-gn from AFA, but conUIned a

«i.
<lesi8nating AGVA as exclu-

sive bargaining agent- Estimates of
""""'•er of applications varied

yesterday, but It was believed they
were in the neighborhood of nearly

1,000. Chief battleground between
AFA and AGVA seems likely to be
the World's Fair, where the new
union already claims to have the
Aquacade and Little Old New York
casts signed nearly 100%. It was at
the Aquacade that some of the major
charges against AFA originated.

No Aquacade Action

Although there were hints that
AGVA would quickly move against
Billy Rose for alleged abuses at the
Aquacade, such action is not likely
for some time. Fact that Rose has
a contract with AFA might stymie
the new union's action, as forced
breach of that pact might be
grounds for damage suit.

For the present, however, the crux
of the whole situation appears to be
AFA's injunction move. If a tem-
porary stay is granted it may or
may not hogtie the new union com-
pletely, depending on the actual
wording of the writ In any case,
Four A's leaders indicate they will
not be in 9 hurry to push the pro-
ceedings if the case g6ts to court
They are convinced that the AFA
was mismanaged and that revocation
of the charter was the only possible
solution in view of the Whitehead-
Tucker attitude. So, regardless of
the time it may take, they are de-
termined to carry out their outster
action and to push forvard the new
vaude-nitery union setup.

It appears likely, therefore, that
if a temporary injunction is granted,
a hearing will not be held for about
a week. Arguments for a permanent
stay would be advanced at that hear-

ing, alter which briefs might be sub-
mitted and judgment reserved until

later. Besides the injunction, AFA
will also seek a court order setting

^side the charter revocation. On the
other hand, there is some legal doubt
whether a court would intervene in'

an internal labor union dispute.

In the meantime, the AGVA In-

roads on its membershii, is bound to

hurt AFA. Not only will deserting

members cease to pay d.ues, but
many of those who lemain are like-

ly to default pending settlement of

the case. Since the union has ad-
mittedly needed funds for some time,

that will undoubtedly prove embar-
rassing. AGVA, on the other hand,
presumably has the huge resources
of its affiliates at its disposal

Saranac Lake
By Happy Benway

Colombns Hoss Trade

Columbus, O., July 18.

Possibility of the much-desired

extension of Sunday morning liquor
curfew is seen here in an offer by
city council to change the closing

hours if niteries will agree to stop

selling even 3.2 beer on Sabbath,

Public hearing has l>een set for

next Monday (24) on an initiative

petition bearing more than 4,400 sig-

natures asking for a vote at the

Sept. 19 primary upon extension of

the curfew from midnight and 1 a.m.

to 1 a.m. and 2:30 ajn., depending
upon the classification of liquor per-

mit
Night clubs and dine and dance

spots are in favor of the change.

Art Wilson sold his ditty, 'Pardon

My Intrusion,' to Feist for late

summer publication.

Anticipate that Kate Smith will

visit here while vacashihg at her
Camp Sunshine at Lake Placid.

Jack Phillips telling the folks who
are airing that they are faking and
should go back to work.

Robert Dodds takes time out
motoring from Lake Placid to this

colony and wanting to know what
kind of smokes are needed. His dad
is the manager of the Palace, Lake
Placid.

Hazel Ball, of Glens Falls, a
visitor. She's a distant relative of
Ernest Ball.

Len Grotte, manager Loew's Pros-
pect Flushing,. L. I., alwaiys trying
to do the best of everything for the
colony's welfare. He's an ex-airer.

Frances Fiddler, -sister of Bede,
who is ozoning here, never misses a
chance to entertain the gang. She's
now working local night spots.

Teddy Stewart all hopped up over
the fact that it will not be long be-
fore she can resume the home rou-
tine.

Among those at the Rogers who
are taking those opei-ations with suc-
cess are Jack Edwards. Sam Put-
nam, Ann Comerford, Milton Weeks,
Frank Howard.

Dr. 'Ernest Adler, who was at the
Rogers, may hang out his shingle
here.

Myra Blake, who saw years and
years of the bed routine, lately has
been perking up and going in for a
vocational sewing.
Roy Carman, Rose McTiernan,

Ruth McTiernan, Francis Altman,
RichSrd Morley, Alton Ross, ogling

the Actors Colony.
Write t« those who are ill.

TRIPLE COST OF

SODA WATER

AT2ailBS

Cleveland, July 18.

Refusal of state liquor board to re-

new licenses of Ohio Villa and
Mounds Clubs, after investigators

testified they saw gambling devices

in them, forced two niteries to close

their bars, but not their doors.

Both are demanding new hearings
of Frank Smith, head of local en-
forcement bureau, accusing him of
playing politics. In the meantime,
they are getting around ban by dust-

ing off the old prohibition-day slo-

gan, B.Y.O.I^, (bring your own lik-

ker). Although they have tripled

the price of gingerale and soda-
wateir, Ohio Villa, which has the
largest and costliest floor shows in

this area, has noticed only a slight

drop in attendance.

Shields' Ist Nitery
Radio singer Jimmy Shields v(/>nt

into the Glass Hat N. Y., last night
(Tuesday) on his first nitery date.

Booking was a quick one, singer be-
ing signed Monday (17) and opening
following night Shields recently
played his first theatre date.

He goes back on the air mid-
August once weekly with the Enna
Jettick program on NBC-Red.

THANK YOU!
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ALEX FIMM.

Alex Finn is mcmaging director

of The Intemationcd Casino,

Nevr York City.

Milton Berle is under the man-
agement of The William Morris

Agency.
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Night Club Reviews

ST. REGIS ROOF
(NEW TOBK)

LeRoy Prim production directed
by James Mitchell liOisen, costumes
by Leisen, featuring Mary Parker,
Billy Daniels, 6 Paramount Starlets

(Harriet Haddon, Norah Gale, Marie
DeFdrest^ Bemice Stetoart, Barbara
AfcLean, Lucille LMMarr)', Harold
Richards, Joseph Rines orc?iestro

with Freddy Steele, Jules Lande's
orchestra, with Eddie Singer; dances
by Billy Daniels; $1.50 and $2.50

couvert; ouerape dinner check $5,

Second edition of LeRoy Prinz's

'St. Regis RuRles,' directed and cor-

tumed by Jantes Mitchell Leisen,
witli the 6 Paramount Starlets sub-
feattired to Mary Parker and Billy

Daniels (also of Hollywood) reads

^ quite like a cinematic array ot

credits. Par's director Mitchell Lei--

sen (the James is seemingly a re-

cherche touch for the chi-chi St
Regis) put on this intime floorshow,
and while the production is more
F&M than Zanuck. 'it's still a color-

ful and imaginative revuette. -

Furthermore, considerable back-
of-the-kitchen showmanship has been
injected by gjn. Gaston Lauryssen,
hotelier Vincent Astor and artistic

director Prince Serge Obolensky, all

ot whom have the sKow values of

this hotel's sundry rooms very much
at heart One of these niceties, and
a pertinent one, is the almost-10 p.m.
curtain for the first show. The sec-

ond part comes on at 11.30. This vir-

tually insures holding the dinner
crowd over to also take in what is

technically the supper show. Prime
idea, of course, is to keep the room
filled since the after-theatre biz, dur-
ing the summer, is negligible. Hence
it resolves itself down to holding
the fashionably late diners interested
i;;itil midnight or after.

ITie air-conditioned St. Regis Roof
(nee Viennese, but that was before
axis politics made that billing im-
politic) is the high spot of the In-

town dining season over the summer.
With Joe Rines and Jules Lande's or-

chestras alternating with their svelte
dansapation—Rines on the forthright
foxtrotology, and Lande's emphasis
on Viennese waltzes and Latin tem-
pos, although also terping the other
tunes—the Roof is a fave with the
smart stepping-out set.

.

For the floor show 'the bandstand
moves back and a movable stage
rises from the floor, probably an Idea
adopted from Pierre Sandrini's Bal
Tabarin room in Paris.- Coming up
on an hydraulic lift with a canopied
enclosure to further set the motif,
'Summertime* is the opener by the
sextet of Hollywood lookers. Then

Mary Parker and Billy Daniels with
a tzigane motif, serenaded by the
gypsy violinist at their table, which
precedes their tiptap taps. He solos
a 'Golliwog's Cakewalk' number
that's a nifty, and the finale is a new
French waltz, 'Et Ca Fait Bourn* (it'll

probably wind up as 'My Heart Goes
Boom,' after Rines fixes it up for the
U. S.), which is a very likely air.

Prince Obolensky brought it back
with him from abroad. A little extra
reprise is the 'Pattycake' number
from the previous edition.

Contrasting the bullishness of the
St Regis Roof biz is casualty to its

Iridium Room (street floor) which
normally closes in May for the sum-
mer, but has kept open with its. en-
tire ice show, in anticipation of Fair
visitors which haven't materialized.
General manager Lauryssen mean-
time ha.<! a hula decor slated for the
hotel's third room, the Maisonette
Russe, when that reopens in October,
Hilo divertissement in a : Russian
room strikes .a new note of some-
thing or other, but undoubtedly the
M. R. billing will be switched.
Featured in the roof show also Is

Harold Richards, who does a good
Intro vocalizing job with the revue
proper; also vocal soloists Eddie
Singer (with Lande) and Freddy
Steele (with Rines). For Rines, this

is the second successive season, hav-
ing clicked big last summer when
'Lambeth . Walk' became a sort of
trademark. This year, besides 'Pat-

tycake,' Rines is introducing his own
'Hot Gavotte' as a terp novelty. Lane,
11 years at the hotel with his svelte
string music usually in the down-
stairs rooms, again heads up a dance
combo, for - the flrst time in some
eight or nine years, but his expert
violin soloing is again standout.

Abel.

FAMOUS DOOR, N. Y.

Count Basie orc?i (18), with Helen
Humes and Jimmy Rushing.

A year ago the Famous Door
brought in the Count Basie band
and gave it its first real chance in
this section of the country. Outfit
clicked and went on from there to
climb in importance until today it's

one of the leading colored .bands.
Its past year's ascension was capped
by the recent date at the Panther
Room' ot the College Inn at the Sher
man hotel, Chicago. Now it returns
to the Door to toss the spot a life'

line.

Basie comes back with an enlarged
brass section and a wealth ot new
material to impress his band more
solidly on listeners. One of the most

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

outstanding numbers in his book is

his recently recorded 'Miss Thing.'
It's an arrangement that stills con-
versation.
At the keys Basle seems to have

become more of a showmah than
heretofore. His fingering was al-

ways solidly impressive, but now, in

addition to that it's seemingly play-
ing to the eye as well as the ear.

With him in the lead, the rhythm
section ot his band rates with any.
Addition ot an extra trumpet to

total the brass section at four and
three adds lustre and ot course,
power to that end.
Within the next two weeks Door

owners will enlarge the spot still

furtl^er than when Basie first came
in last year, . Then the back wall
had been pushed back. It's now due
to be taken out entirely, leaving the
downstairs floor for the room alone
—kitchens and rest rooms to be
shifted upstairs.

CAFE lOYALE. N. Y.,

IN PLEA FOR REORG

A voluntary petition for reorgani-

zation under the Chander Act, was

filed in the N, Y, federal court

Wednesday (12) by the Brighton-

Long Beach Corp,, operators of Cafe
Loyafe, 521 Fifth ave, nitery-res.tau-

rant Over 100 creditors are listed,

although no amount is mentioned as

owed. The schedule shows the last

appraisal of assets in 1936 disclosed

them to be worth $100,361, Cash on
hand is $525, and Metropolitan Life

holds a chattel mortgage of $50,000

covering fixtures and equipment.

The weekly payroll is $500, and the

N. Y. Times, and the American So-

ciety of Authors and Composers are
among creditors.

The proposed plan of reorganiza-

tion calls for oaymeht of all wage
claims, and U. S., state and city taxes

in tuU.

/ Unsecured creditors and conces-

sionaires will receive 33% ot their

claims over a period of 24 months.

Peter and Charlotte Block, doing
business as the Mid-Block Cafe. 117

West 54 street N. Y., filed a volun-

tary petition of . bankruptcy In the

N. Y. federal court Thursday (13)

listing no assets, and liabilities ot

$5,242. Among creditors are- banks,

erocery chains, liouor stores, and the

Wurlitzer Piano Co.

Mltery ITnder Hammer
Syracuse, July 18.

The Cafe Dewitt night club,

erected at a cqst of $250,000 by
Julian S. Brown several years ago
and one of the showplaces of up-
state New York when it was flrst

opened, will be sold at public auc-
tion in a tax foreclosure suit in-

stituted by the city of Syracuse.
The sale is scheduled for early Au-
gust

Delinquent taxes, city and county,

total more than $37,700. The club
has been vacant, except for a few
ventures Into bingo, etc., tor nearly
five years. Equipment was sold at

auction about a year ago.

15 YEARS AGO«
(From Varieiz}

Broadcasters were held to be the
reasons tor the decline in radio in-

terest They weren't introducing
any novelty to their programs.

Berlin was going In extensively
for show biz, paying English, Amer-
ican and FreQch acts 20-25% more
than o^er countries.

Nora Bayes reopened the Empire,
London, clicking handily. Reopen-
ing of the spot as' a music hall

augured a vaude revival for Lon-
don and provincial' music halls.

Clifford C. Fischer sued Brelt-

bart, the strong man, for $12,000,

charging conspiracy when Breitbart
is said to have lured Marta Farra
from Fisctier's ' management

Realizing that the
outstripped him in

ot theatres
.
during

dozen years, A. L.
stepping up activity

tion, with deals lif

York, and Boston,
cities.

Shuberts had
the acquisition

the past half

Erlanger was
in that dlrec-

Chicago, New
among other

Benny Meroff's band was smash at

the Palace. N. Y., while Henry Hull
and Edna Hibbard,' from legit, did
well in a comedy sketch on the same
bill. Al Shayne plus Dare and
Wahl, 'hoke aero team, both went
over well at the Broadway, N. Y.

Keith's was ibstqlling a produc-
tion department to develop acts.

. Robert Mantell preparing . to re-

sume his season in Shakespearean
repertory. Was to embrace a six-

month tour of Great Britain, Ire-

land and Scotland.

The days ot kid stars were over,

according to expert film opinion.

Baby Peggy, Jackie Coogan and
Wesley Barry ot late were negligi-

ble b.o. '

AKBON NITEET BEOFENS
Akron, O., July 18.

Shuttered several weeks ago, when
the state refused to renew its liquor

permit Merry-Go-Round, downtown
nitery, has. been reopened by Jack
Millard. Opening floor show in-

cluded Los Chicos and her Latin
America Revue, Esquire Six orches-
tra, with Irene King and Mildred
Kelly, mistress of ceremonies.
Spot has been completely reno-

vated and air conditioned.

New Acts
EDDIE ANDERSON (Bochesier)
Comedy
17 Mins.
Paramoont, L. A.

Eddie Anderson, Negro comic, bet-
ter known in radio and pictures as
'Rochester,' should be surefire stage
tare once he gets his material
smoothed out. Using three other
sepians as stooges, and a voice
(Steve White) ofistage to imperson-
ate Fred Allen and Jack Benny, An-
derson quickly sells himself and
maintains the pace to' the finish.
Early part of current act is long-
distance telephone gag, with Allen
presumably talking from New York
and.pffering Benny's valet increased
pay-tb -switch employers, with voice
suddenly changing to that of Benny
with latter's customary fault-finding
with the colored handy man.

Shuffle dance, including portion ot
snake dance done in 'Man AtMut
Town' follows with . Anderson then
warbling a comedy ditty, 'Janitor
Man' which registers solidly. Clos-
ing, Anderson Introduces White and
his three stooges Edwa.

MARGOLITA
Songs and Plan*
13 Mlns.
Show Bar, Forest. Hills, L, I., N.T.

This raven-tressed lass gets away
from the usual type ot specialty as-
sociated with the small circular stage
above the bar at this spot A mezzo-
soprano with a pleasing personality,
she specializes in standard pop bal-
lads, such as 'A Pretty Girl Is Like
a Melody,' alternating with current
ditties on the sweet-swing, side.

She seems to have an inexhaust-
ible supply ot numbers like 'Our
Love,' 'Don't Worry 'Bout Me' and
'If I Didn't Care.' For variety, she
offers 'I Ain't Got Kobody,' but in a
plaintive rather than' hot manner,
and 'Come Back to Sorrento.'

Vocals, which are good, are inter-
spersed with piano medleys. Some-
times the keyboard work is only fair:

more attention to harmony and
modulations, would help. No show
stopper, Margolita is an excellent
filler between band sets. Gilb.

BUBENS and BITA
Dancing
S Mlns.
Stote, N. Y*
Act is interpretative, based on an

Egyptian slave song, is gypsy In
costuming, and the dance borders
on the Apache in execution. Tees
off in the latter style with the male
snapping a long whip, then eases
into various poses and fast tossing
of girl. It's a fast and flashy five

minutes and when caught here was
well received. Okay for niteries
too.

Costuming of the two adds to the
flash of the act male in black and
gold-trimmed, skin-ti|ht outfit, with
gold turban; and girl m conventional
colorful gypsy style.

Ed Shennan Dismissed

On Rubber Check Ch*ge
Edward Sherman, booking agent

|

held on a charge of passing $100
worth of rubber checks,, was dis-

charged in Special Sessions court
N. Y., last Wednesday (12) when
the ' plaintiff, Herman Barnett, art-

ist with RKO Theatres, withdrew
the complaint

In a hearing before Magistrate
Burke June 8 Sherman testifled he
owed only half the amount in ques-
tion and upon his refusal to make
good the total was ordered held for

the higher court He later made a
settlement out of court Simon
Feinstein represented the defendant
ia both courts.

'

Bea Wain, ex-Larry Clinton band
vocalist, is booked for two weeks at

the Hippodrome, Baltimore, begin-
ning July 28.

We express our appreciation to

Harry Richman who ivill help us
welcome our friends at the open-

ing of our New York Show
Room, 4 P.M., Wednesday, July

26, 1939.

You Are Cordially Invited

LORD & STEWART
Tailors—from London

660 Rfth Avenue • New York City

PLaza 8-1890

HELD OVER

LILLIAN CARMEN
SINGING STAR

INTERNATIONAL CASINO. NEW YORK
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Pepping Up New Pix

(Continued from page 1) a losing batUe from the start Why
stir up censorship boards when you

cent into turpentine camps in South know you're licked before you sUrt,

to work out sentencfcJ, but a relaxa- I was his atUtude, anu there was
Son-seeking customer army looked

.
nothing left for Par to do but snip

uBon it only as an all-too-drab yarn, what It believed to be highlight of

turners set out to warn America I picture, and substitute wishy-washy

oeainst perils of Nazi spies, but those imitation of the real thing,

^ho buy tickets fall-d to display

mort than passing interest

Still FleasDre-Seekcrs

Fnttlac Ont the Fire

In production of RKO's 'Bachelor
Mother,' Pandro Berman had two

Burbank sti die revealed
, fades made. When picture was sub-

Karyl Nonnan, Wbo Once

Meant Big B.O. m Cleye^

Broogltf Back by Jabm

Cleveland, July 18.

Karyl Norman, who put Stan

Jabin's Torch Club in the big-money

class five years .ago, was brought

back by Jabin to preem his new
|

Club Stanley Tuesday (18) in site of I

old Irish Village. Former femme
impersonator, who hss discarded

wigs for Tux and straight baritone
singing, is toplining intimate revues
consisting of three acts and femme
orchestra lead by Sonny Biooks,
formerly of vocalizing Gaylord Trio.

Spot is the only new one to bloom
in this parched section at a time
when other niteries are cutting tal-

ent bills in half. Statler's Terrace

Optimistic Bookers

(Continued from page 34)

what even their rivals considered mitted to Breen, latter quickly ap

glgnS of daring by sending 'Confes- plied his blue pencil to the saucier

gions of a Nazi Spy' to thi cameras, finale. Berman retained the objec-

Metro and other majors began dust-
, tionable fade for the press preview,

ing off political yarns long cluttering and he had even the most hardened

the shelves, then suddenly changed of critics talking in the lobbyrhuddle

their course when lukewarm atti- that ensued. It was a courageous

tude of customers toward 'Nazi' be- but futile try to sex-up the vehicle,

came apparent- Audienc-s, they've they agreed. Berman was overruled
,

--

decided, may have grown up in last by RKO. prexy George J. Schaefer, Room, which eliminated floor revues

few years but they still' go to thea- who sided with Breen that Ginger 'n spring, also discontinued dance

tres in search of something to make Rogers' final Une and knowing wink wusic last week, when Claude Hoag-

'em forget for an hour or so their went too far.
j

land's crew left for Akron's May-

own and the world's ills. Tag troubles seem to be haunting "ower hotel..
•

. RevitalizaUon of screen enterUln-
;

Miss Rogers because of RKO's for- :

mentasmeansofputtlngbizbackon ays into the more novel fields ot! Q*a„:„„ IWoiiiAMal Hftn^fi*
tts financial feet is current objective, dramatization. Her latest picture, 'My Otaging MemOnal-lSenent

Providence, July 18.

Plans are being made for a

memorial benefit show in honor of

the late Eddie Healy (and Cross),

foriner vaudeville headliner, who
was killed last month when fire

razed the apartment house In which

he lived.

Show will be staged in Elks Audi-
torium, July 31., Booking commit-
tee includes 'Doc' Breed, of the Bos-
ton Keith booking offices; Alan
Cross, Healy's one-time vaudeville
partner; Martin Toohey, assistant

manager of Providence Majestic the-

atre, and Edward M. Fay,
.
Provi-

dence theatre-owner.

of every producer, but how it is to
|

^''^th Avenue Girl,' which Gregory

be brought about is a problem for a LaCava produced and directed, has

roomful of brain trusters. 1
been put in storage untU she re-

Now they're off on another track, t""^ ^"j" / ""'''If"^'
and this time it's wl.h a united I

^'^e" Pajt of cas wiU be recalled

for re-takes on closmg footage. Given
tragic ending, attraction drew unani-
mous adverse comment at several

front Because they have almost

overroight awakened to conclusion

more robust features may partially v • - . ,

end revenue worries, they've Issued
showmgs, further ijnprwsmg

nevy orders to the writing staff. Cry
|

fP«» T'^J'^* •'"it"*^* °J
todiy is for more dramatic dramai,

J^- f-
constitutes hit

Wr moving action teles and ]

'•^"t""" may have undergone re-

heavier-on-the-love-angle. romanUc ^'J^^'*
stories. With revised instructions,

sweeping alter alt

.scribblers Joe Breen is still cus'

todian of the purity seat

however, they also are reminding '
^Condition, ho^^^^^^^

European countries, In Asia, the

. Orient and even .in staid old Eng-
Nor are thinking producers seek- jand, fans are demanding that a

tog ways and means of surmounting
. spajg be called just that on the sil-

Breen's authority in their intensive
' versheet More and more studios are

efforts to 'heat up' the celluloid, now shooUng two versions of some
While they are determined to Inject

;
scenes, one for American consump-

more spcko into product it must be tion and other for use iii lands where
done, they pilnt out without eva>-

.slon of the code. They admit they
are too well aware of speed with
which censorial forces can br .called

.toto play to nip any attempt, to over-
step bounds laid do\vn by Breen. <

Paramount '.ceased to question
Breen)s iron-fist rule over moral
measurements when he ordered re-
shooting of a can-can sequence in

'that company's 'Zaza.' Certain of
studio's execs were for fighting it

out with code czar, but their's was

HILDEGARDE
Fox Theatre, Philadelphia:
"Hildagarde; from the air

lanes, won a big hand with her
ong and piano, number* and
dicplayed. a charmingly sub-
dued variety of stage oomph."

—

PHILADELPHrA PUBLIC .

LEDGER
Opening Savoy-Pltua Hotel

July 28
Per. Mgr.—ANNA S08ENK0
Ex. Rep.—;JACK BERTELL

.Recognized by all as the Leading
Tailors to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

Beat Coffee in England

QUAUTYINN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

For Rent or Sale
Modern Boiler Skating Bink

TVf.VS EQOIPPED
Call or Write

wnshloKton Realty Companr
nrcmcn'a RMir. Newark, K. i.

Market S-60S0

citizens prefer their enterteinment
with a little red meat
For instance, In domestic version

of 'The Real Glory,' Gary Cooper
starrer, Samuel Goldwyn wUI show
wounding of soldiers by Filipino na-
tives and cut after merely imrlant-
ing impression that victims died hor-

rible death. ..For foreign traffic .he
will cameraize the whole happening
—not only wounding of infantrymen
but showing their torturous demise
as masses of gnawing ants attack

their unconscious forms.

Studio story heads are being
pressed by bosses for stronger ma-
terial. That is the main plank in the

new deal being readied for patrons.

Redder Typewriter Blbbotis

Pictures, Industry's heads will tell

you, can be made far more punchy
than they have been through appli-

cation of better writing craftsman-

ship. Stronger sex stuff, inoffensive

and within keeping of the purity

Codists' tenets, can be had with
greater authoring skill, improved di-

rection and more' appropriate back-

ground music, they contend. New
mark in action is possible with ex-

penditure of more money for larger

mob scenes and via wider applica-

tion of uses of miniature ana proc-

ess shots. Hurricane, earthquake or

fire sequences, which were colossal

yesterday, must'become super-super-

<:olossal in tomorrow's pictures. Pre-

paring for the new day, Darryl Zan-

uck has just completed expenditure

of around $100,000 in augmenting
20th-Fox's rain-making and wind
equipment Paramount has expend-

ed $40,000 for hydraulic machinery
for ship and building-rocking pur-

poses capable of sending the aver-

age man's domicile into a double

somersault Other lots are follow-

ing suit
Second 50 years of motion pictures

promise to give them strength

they've never before possessed. Big-

gies have ' finally been; aroused by
b.o. slumps, and they're digging in

for another offensive such as lifted

industry out of its infancy. They're

as positive in their statements that

sict-buying will be revived through

their present drive to improve films,

a;> they are that the ponies will run

again at Santa Anita come next

Yulfetide.

Hoofing Down Under
Chuck and Chuckles, colored dance

team, are en route for their first

vaude tour of Australia. They open
at the Tivoli, Melbourne, August 14.

Nat Nazarro set the 12-week deal
through the William Morris office.

other basis usually find the front

row populated with gold-tooth
dollies.

Pattern bill Is a iive-acter, with a

line of as many as 10 girls, who are
not required to dance so well. The
acts are ones and twos, with only
rarely a five or six-people flash act

in the bigger show^.

Hillbillies Popular

Chicago occasionally musters out
a 40-pebple show, which can com-
mand six weeks or so time, but not
on a week-to-week basis. After
that short run, they fold like

Chamberlain's umbrella.

Vaude's most common act in 1939,

which nearly always operates as a
unit and plays the 3d rate spots, is

the hillbilly band. Usual makeup is

six to eight men, plays towns ad lib

and never hears of such a thing as a

flat buy. There are fully 20 of th^se
operating and everytime one. breaks
up four or five new aggregations are
formed. They are flexible enough to

operate in beer stubes, danceries
and for a coin shower between
groan-and-grunt spasms In the
wrestle-stadia.

Bookers all comment on the
change of types and outlook of the
present vaude crop, as compared to

the old school. An act, once an ob-
ject of worship by ' the performer,
looked upon as something he'd built

from ground up, is now just so much
stuff to the johnny-come-lately.
Show biz to him, schooled as he is

in the clubs and radio, is mostly a
lark at soda-squirt- salary, entered
into as a fling before getting a. regii-

lar job. Result Is a low. ebb show-
manship in attitude or presentation.

Characteristicall> optimists, book-
ers look forward lo bettering the
situash In 1939-40. They admit the
vaude biz is in a state of paralysis,

with each ;>ercenter taking turns do-
ing an apt impersonation of an iron
lung. ^

The WIIby-Kincey time makes up
four and one-half weeks of the
southern layout the rest being In-

dle-owned stands. Through the T.

D. Kemp office, 41 units passed

through, starting September, 1938,

and 'finishing mid-June. Small ones
drew $130 flat per day, or 40%.
Stands were from one to tour days,
averaging two per. Bigger units,

28-32 people, were $250-$300 daily,

or 50-50. Larger shows were found
to average better tjian the small
ones. Average mileage in this area
is about 580 weekly, but some had
to jump 1,000 miles, more or less.

Sherman's Bonte

Minneapolis, July 18.

As a result of a promotional effort

by Harry Sherman of New York, re-

vealed by him here, 210 towns will
play cheap units next season. Shows
will comprise flve acts and will play
mostly one to two-night stands, for

a total of 10 weeks fOP each unit

Under the Sherman plan, flesh en-
tertainment will be brought to the
smallest town as well as to the larger
ones. For example, the units will be
booked into Scranton, Pa., and into

Redwood Falls, Minn., the latter hav-
ing a population of 3.000.

Sherman say^ . he's selling the
shows for from $65 to $100 a night,
depending on the evenings they're
booked, or $600 for the week. The
flve 'suit case' acts will consist of 10

people, all told, including a pianist

who will provide the musical ac-
companiment. They can get by with-
out orchestra or stage crew.
Shows have been booked In this

territory by the Minnesota Amuse.
Co. (Paramount Northwest circuit).

They'll also play some Independent
houses. Only one house to a! town
will be booked. Sherman says.

Tom Diamond Broke
Thomas Diamond Prest .also

known as Tom Diamond, theatrical

performer, unemployed, filed a vol-
untary petition of bankruptey In N.
Y. federal court Thursday (13) list-

ing no assets and liabilities ot
$5,379.

Among his creditors: Swinburne
& Dwyer, attorneys, 36 West 44tb
street $2,500 for professional ser-

vices, and' the bankrupt's wife,

Frances Diamond Prest $2,250 on •
separation agreement
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.

George and Jack Dormonde, Earl
''iPPVf Norma GaUo, Jan Peerce,
Music Halt Glee Club, Corp$ de Bal-
let, Rockettes, Jacques Gasselin;
'Man in the Iron Mask' (UA), re-
viewed in Vabibty, June 28,

A compact and agreeably-enter-
taining stage show, running but 38
minutes including the orchestra
overture, is the production worlc of
Russell Markert as companion diver-
sion to the heavy-costume drama,
'Man in the Iron Mask' (UA). Mark-
ert is putting oh all the shows here
during the absence abroad of Leon
Leonidofl. He stages them from time
to time as an associate prod while
the latter is on the job.
The overture features Jacques

Gasselin, violinist. He plays well the
ear-compelling 'Concerto in B Minor'
by D'Ainbrosio, appearing In center-
stage while the pit crew is lowered
about halfway into the dugout
This provides a somewhat differ-

ent opening for the four-course pro-
duction layout that follows, starting
with a weirdly effective ballet along
impressionistic lines in a simple but
strlldng set As a break before the
dock scene which cards third on the
stage show, the comedy cycling team
of George and Jack Dormonde take
over position two. This act depend-
ing on some talk, but more on the
comic and clever unicyde routine,
meets with no difficult in getting
across properly here.
Earl Llppy impressively sings

"Stars of Duna* as an opener for a
colorful fishing village-dock scene,
topping it off by relating the legend
of the ' mermaid, and the sailor. As
he tells this story, the scene blends
Into a water effect to bring forth the
mermaid. Norma Gallo, at first with
a, fish tail. She maneuvers herself
around the stage in a novel and

' clever acrobatic routine. later getting
her limbs, as the related legend goes,
to finish the dance routine in a more
traditional manner. A spiralled kick
past her shoulder, standing on one
foot, gets a hand.

Finish is a very Impressive street
scene with Jan Peerce soloing as an
.organ grinder, backed by a vocal
chorus, and the Rockettes polishing
It off with a dance as school kids.
As usual they are the big hit of the
show.

Business virtually capacity Thurs-
day (13) night when caught Char,

CAPITOL, WASH.

oldies as 'Bye Bye Blues' and 'Mexi-
can Rose,' Carlsen's technic results
in a distmct tempo and theme, and
comedy is often injected by Inter-

ruptions from the bass player,
Paul Skinner, a mellow tenor,

handles most of the vocals. Two
encores were demanded of Skinner
at this catching.
Three Zilch Bros, go In to do a

comedy interpretation of 'Little

Fishies' and 'Ferdinand the Bull,'

Routines resemble closely those of
the Ritz Bros.
AU of the acts on the bill click.

Natalie and Howard, also localities,

are okay in a takeoff on the apache
dance. Neat tap routines are exe-
cuted by Billy and Joyce Severin,
Texas Tommy and his Wonder Horse
perform a number of catchy tricks,

culminated by a hula-hula, dance by
the horse.
Biz excellent at the opening show

Friday (14). Weber.

FOX, PHILLY

Washington. July 17,
The Reillvs (4), FoffutrSprinffman,

Paul Nolan, Sue Ryan, Milt Britton
orch; They All Come Ouf (M-G).

This one's labelled 'The Crazy
Show' and with four of the five acts
distinctly on the comedy side, and
production emphasizing nuttiness
throughout It makes swell hot
weather falre. Even house orch,
which knocks off after three quar'
ters of show, does its stint in screw'
ball overture in which pit fioor
rises empty and musicians straggle
on one by one. from all directions,

Sianist starting and playing solo,
rummer following to make it a

duet and others drifting on and.
Joining In to build to sock finale of
pop medley.
Show proper opens with the

Reillys, male trio in tux who give
out with amusing modernistic eccen-
tric tapping,- usmg gal tapper lor
pantomime flirt dance. Finish oke
with standard challenge stuff. Lew
Cavies. pit guitarist takes over an-
nouncing lob and introduces Fague
Sprinjman, young baritone discov-
ery from Virginia. Kid has pleasing
presence in grey flannel business
suit and makes 'em like 'Mandalay,'
•Water Boy* and encores with 'Annie
Lnurie.*

Paul Nolan follows In tails to jug-
gle too hat cane and tennis balls
cleverly. Sue ttyan tears out next
and takes hold with her burlesques
of night club warbler; torch singer,
opera star and chorine, replete with
aut props and horseplav. Finishes
sock with 'Alexanders Ragtime
Band' as originally written and then
s swung by jitterbug vocalist.
From here on in its the Milt Brit-

ton band, with smart specialty stuff
emohasized and straight slapstick,
which formerly was its mainstay,
used only to clinch the climaxes. It's

smash from start to finish as always,
Biz fair. _^ Craig.

RIVERSIDE, M'WKEE
Milwaukee, July 14.

Bill Carlaen orch, Paul Skinner,
Zilch Bros., Texas Tommy, Natalie
A Howard, Billy & Joyce Severin,
Lee Roth's house crew; 'House of
Fear- (U).

After being groomed in the ball-
rooms, niteries and on the radio. Bill
Carlsen. local lad, is making a socko
preem on a vaude stage here and
manager Eddie Weisfeldt appears to
have manipulated a heavy b.o.

stanza.
Carlsen, a likable, modest maestro,

does some excellent tooting on the
clarinet and sax as a getaway. His
music is sweet and of the- danceable
type, 50, much that the aggregation
got excellent applause for such

Philadelphia, July 14.

Bert IjOhr with Sam Brown, Htlde-
0ard€, Lewis & Van, Del Rios (3),

Jimmy & Mildred Mtilcahv, Lou
Schrader house band; 'Good Girls
Go to Paris' fCol).

Skipping both Hollywood p.a.ers
and name bands, either of which
have heretofore been inevitable at
flesh houses here. Fox this sesh
turns to muslcomedy. and radio for
Its two top attractions. There's Bert
Lahr for the. older trade, to vhom
he has been known for years via
legit, and Hildegarde for the younger
set. Teamed with a fairly strong
film, it's a powerful combo from an
rntertainment standpoint but one of
ihose shows which must depend prin-
cipally fbr its ' buildup on word-of

•

mouth, which unfortunately can't do
much for It in a one-week stand.

Without the usual flash act or band
number for the blowoff, Lahr's hand-
ed the finale, spot and makes the
most of it, He does two skits, visit

to .the Income tax collecter and "The
Woodsman'. He's skillfully aided in
both by Sam Brown, who takes the
role of the Federal man in the first

and neatly fills in the stage wait
while Lahr changes costumes for the
second by giving Lahr what appears
to be a legit intro until the funny
boy steps back on the stage to sing
'Trees'. Lahr's socko sense of com-
edy values and unique business add
to the material, which is of solid
base. Both are excerpts from recent
Shubert stage musicals.

Hildegarde precedes Lahr. Her
piece de resistance is 'Lady's in Love
With You,' which she does to per-
fection with one exception—the toss-
ing In of a very corny "You said
itr Only Interpretation that can be
given the insertion of this bit of
small-time stuff by anyone of Hilde-
garde's stature - is that she's kidding,
but unfortunately, the audience
thinks it belongs.
Preceding 'Lady's Jn Love,' the

tall, extremely striking looking gal
sings a medley, including 'See a New
Sun' and "Sing a Song of Stmbeams,'
following with 'Our Ijove' and 'How
Strange'. For her encores, which
click tremendously, she does "WjA-
ing,' piano solo witti orchstra back-
ing of "Three Little Fishies,' and
warbles 'Angels Sing* for the get-
away. Greatly resjMinsible for her
solid reception Is the ease with which
she uses her pipes, her excellent dic-
tion, her pianologing and her ap-
pearance. She accompanies herself
part of the time on a ffaixi down
front of the stage to achieve a nltery
intimacy which also aids.

Lewis and Van, oair of male hoof-
ologlsts working in tails, open the
bill. They're more or less standard,
smartening things up a bit with two
small flights of steps on wtaich they
do part of their tap work. Really
win their big hand-patter, however,
with their flash finale,/ a challenge
round of speed stepping.

In the deuce are Jimmy and Mil-
dred Mulcahy, harmonicists. Jimmy
opens the stanza as a single, doing
the ancient but in this case stlU
strong, bit of supposedly playing one
harmonica to sound like two, then
stopping, while the sound of the
mouth organ still continues. It's his
partner, of course, revealed in the
wings, who's playing harmonica No.
2. Mildred Is a highly personable
blonde and, although she's plent^
adept on her instrument, the har-
monica playing is more of a' second
attraction in her case. Duet, 'Rhap-
sody in Blue' and 'Carnival in Ven-
ice', latter with trick tonguing ef-
fects, "Tiger, Rag' for encore gets
them away In great .style.

Del RIos are a different aero trio,
consisting of a tail boy, a short boy
and one hefty gal. Turns out that
the femme is the middle lifter in
their stunts, with the smaller lad
on her shoulders. Aside from the
value of this angle, they're show-
manly throughout, executing a fiock
of tough stands that win them a large
quantity of favor from the h<iuse.
Revue idiom is jjiven the show by

taking tiie house band from the dug-
out and setting it on the stage. In-
troductions, however, are by an off-
stage voice, never the equal of a
flesh m.c. Incidentally, Lou Schra-
der's Crew makes Its initial appear-
ance as the pit orch this session,
switching over from the Earle for
seven weeks while Adolph Korn-
span's toijters vacation. Herb.'

STRAND, N. Y.
Clyde McCoy orch, with Bennett

Sisters (3), Larry Powell, Wayne
Gregg; Wally Broum <Ir Annette
Ames, Tip, Tap & Toe, Geo. Andre
Martin; 'Indianapolis Speedway'
(WB;, reviewed in this issue.

The Strand currently is light-
weight on both ends and the b.o.

will probably show a marked drop
by the time the onc.'week booking
of both stage and screen features is

over. McCoy's qreh is good enough
for musical entertainment, but no
great shakes in marquee draw, with
the supporting acts in the same cate-
gory.
Band's standout is McCoy's own

wailing trumpet Specialties with the
band are the Bennett Sisters (3), fair
harmonizers, Wayne Gregg, nice-
looking tenor,and Larry Powell,
drummer, who~~ls giveii one spot-
lighted moment to heat up the house.
Latter, incidentally, was only half
full and very cold at the last show
opening night (Friday). The tem-
perature outdoors was the opposite.
Outside acts yfHh the band are

Tip, Tap and Toe. colored male trio
working a brief challenge session on
a raised platform. They represent
the show's punchiest item. Second
Is Geo. Andre Martin, paunchy
finger-dancer. He's better suited for
niteries than theatres, the Strand aur
diehce, for instance, being too far
back to appreciate his work. His
session also is short but Martin had
less difficulty getting off thaiv the
colored trio.

Wally Brown, with the tiny An-
nette Ames providing a sock dancing
finish, also found it tough getting a
rise out of this house wiUi his dou-
ble-talk. His ordinarily very funny
routine got Tery few laughs at thts
catcliing and the audience didn't be-
gin t9 really sit up until Miss Ames'
first appearance. She's of almost
midget - proportions, but ' talented
enough to take them off to excelieiit
applause.
One excellent aspect of McCoy's

band is its ability to play a variety
show. It also does very well with its

own arrangements, holding an audi-
ence quite well, «ven if not meaning
very much in pulling 'em in.

Scho.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Los Angeles, July 13.

Eddie 'Boc/iester* Anderson, June
Carr and Joe Kollo, Loroine Girad,
Auburn aTid Dodge, Don Rice, house
orch; 'Man About Town' (Par).

Eddie Anderson (Jack Benny's
'Rochester')'is personaling in connec-
tion with screening of Par's 'Man
About Town,' In which he appears at
Paramount currently and proving
heavy boxoSlce magnet Sepia comic
(New Acts) does 17 mlns. Opting
was ragged In spots.
Balance of show is straight vaude,

backed by house orch on stage and
with Don Rice functioning as m.c- as
well as clowning with everybody on
bill. Rice- is inclined to become
somewhat noisy before the mike, but
customers seem to relish bis non-
sense.
Auburn and Dodge, roller skating

pair, open and perform dexterously.
They are clean cut youthful couple,
and know their rollers. Their finish,
with girl suspended by one leg from
male's nedk for a fast twirl, is strong.
Loraine Glrad uncorks a soprano

to warble several operatic arias and
accompanies herself on the piano-
accordlon. Girl has a sweet voice,
of opera calibre, and registers
soUdly.
June Carr. and Joe Rollo do a

hcdcum act with girl handling most
of the comedy and Rollo playing
straight They dance a bit clown
all over stage and offer plenty of
nonsensical stuff which goes over
big. Gal's burlesque fan dance and
couple's bull fight are both good for
howls.
Rochester Is spotted near finish

wlQi Rice closing show with a bit of
patter that slows tempo and means
nothing. Incidentally, m.c. does sev-
eral . short bits with an unpro-
grammed stooge that are good,

Edwa.

DENVER, DENVER

, , - „ , Denver, July 13.
Jack LoRue, Irene Vermtllton A

Her Trumpeteers, Floyd Christy <b
Co., the CSafcis, Row Rogers & Bill
Guthrie; 'Good Girls Go to Paris'
(Col).

This show has. nothing io apolo-
gize, for. It rates high in its 70-min-
ute running time, with applause
strong for every act
Jack LaRue's turn, with his sister

and a pianist, has a bang to it as he
does a one-act playlet, 'His Last
Breakfast.' It's about a convict about
to die. Up to that point it's a com-
edy act with all three doing their
share in gags and songs.-
Irene Vermillion and Her Trunv-

peteers,' with another pianist, put
meat in a dancing act. Not that the
dancing by Miss Vermillion wouldn't
stand alone, but the trumpeteers add
much by keeping things moving
while she changes, as well as enter-
taining in their own right. A quar-
tet of girls, they play the trumpets
as though they have been brought

upr on them. Miss VemllUon does
several routines and finishes with
the snappiest Hawaiian number to be
seen here in a long time. Plays two
drums as she starts the dance and
then sheds grass skirt for finale.
The O'Sakis do a fast OrienUl

novelty with perch and pole. Male
is the understander, while femme
does difficult feats atop. She Juggles
barrel with feet and nun juggles two
shallow vessels filled with, water at
ends of rope.
Floyd Christy and company In-

dulge in knockabout comedy, their
best being the slow-motion rollover.
Roy Rogers, with hi$ paper tearing,
drunk bit and other comedy, doubles
as m,c.
BUI Guthrie, localite, sings "Stair-

way to the Stars' and 'Old Man
River' with a theatre-filling and
pleasing baritone voice.

Business good,

STATE.LAKE, CHI

Chicago, July IS.
Billy Wells & Four Fays, Al Verdi

& Dolores, Dorothy King, Buddy
Fisher orch (12), with Dorothy Con
ver; 'Within the Law' (M-G).

Buddy Fisher's orch has the bulk
of the running time on this show,
taking 40 minutes of the hour's bill
with a musical pot pourri. Fisher
was recently here in the Blue Foun-
tain Room from the LaSalle hotel.
He has an agreeable turn on the

stage, with the b&nd dishing up
highly listenable music for the.gen-
eral mob. Including a number of
novelty bits that are suitable for
variety houses.
Rhythpi Is simple for the most part

and the songs are all pops that are
recognized immediately by the audi-
ence. For novelty stuff there is a
hill-billy sequence, while novelty
songs such as 'Little Fishies' and
'Beer Barrel Polka' are utilized In
such a manner by individual workers
in the band to point up the comedy
twists.

Dorothy Conver is a tall warbler
who sings popular songs for the pop-
ular taste. She makes a pleasing ap-
pearance and sells herself neatly.
Fisher himself worlcs hard as gen-

eral factotum, winding up with a bit
on the xylophone. For some reason
he uses the line 'union, but good' to
start the orchestra off on numbers.
Evidently Fisher believes this is

clever and funny, ' but it failed to
impress this audience.
Preceding the Fisher spell are two

standard vaude acts. Opener is Billy
Wells and the Four Fays, who click
with their energetic hoofing and
dancing bits. Wells still Is waving
his at>domina1 muscles as a trick
stunt and it still isn't so much. Bet
ter are the regulation dance numbers
in this turn. Al Verdi's musical nov-
elty and comedy act is next and goes
over neatly here.
In with the Fisher gang is Dorothy

King, a neat little dancer with a
Russian number as her specialty.
Okay for vaude or niteries any-
where.
Biz okay at last show Friday <14).

Gold.

ORPHEUM, L. A.

-Los Angeles, July 12.

Clarence and Claude Stroud, Sally
Rand's Frisco Expo girls with .Flower
dc Paul, Herb Scnriner, Mini & Toy,
Al Lyons orch; 'Back Door to
Heaven' (Par) and Tell No Tales'
(KKO>.

Sally Rand's 'world's fair glamour
girls' are given equal promiiience
with Clarence and Claude Stroud In
current stage show, but hardly live
up to the baling.
Line is made up of 12 dancing girls

who offer several routines of ordi-
nary stepping and one production
number m which Flower and Paul,
exotic dancers, are featured. Clos-
ing routine of the femmes lacks
speed necessary to wind up stage
diversion. - Otherwise they acquit
themselves okay.
Stroud Twins ^ow much improve-

ment in material and stage demeanor
since last caught here, and aside
from a few gags runninU perilously
close to border line of offensiveness,
keep tteir auditors in constant up-
roar. Clarence is Introduced by m.c.
Al Lyons as a single and after a few
gags, at the expense of the orch
leader. Introduces twin brother
(Claude, spotted in audiencef. Pair
then go into their nonsense and wind
up with some better-than-ordinary
stepping,
Ming and Toy, Chinese coupIe,have

excellent repertoire of songs and
gags, interspersed with somfe nifty
piano-accordion playing by male
member of duo. Girl has good so-
prano voice and knows how to han-
dle her numbers. Routine runs
mostly to swing stuff, which she puts
over in big way.
Herb Schriner plays the harmonica

expertly, but his running gags are
mostly out of line. His attempts at
broad comedy fall fiat but his play-
ing scores heavily.
Flower and Paul do a sensuous

routine with a finish not in keeping
with customary Orpheum shows.
Dance will • have to be toned down
before most of patrons will like it
Lyons orch plays novelty overture.

With leader scoring with 'Bell In the
LlghthoMse.* Edwa.

STATE, N. Y.

Rudy Vallee and orch, Lyda Sue"
Rubens & Rita, Bob Neller Gil
Lamb, Tommy Savoy, Gentlemen
Songsters, Betty PhilHps; 'Only An-
gels Have Wings' fCol),

Comparatively short, punchy show
hefty with laughs is on tap here this
week headlined by Rudy Vallee. In
with Col's 'Only Angels Have Wings'
Vallee and his supporting show
should hold up the State's b.o. aver-
age. Stage portion nms 50 minutes,
lengthy enough to make it thor.
oughly entertaining and short enough
for compactness. Biz good- when
caught last show opening night
(Thursday).

Vallee's support Is evenly divided
between copnedy and terp turns, Bob
Neller and Gil Lamb covering the
former, and Lyda Sue and Rubens
and 9ita the latter. Tonsil stuff is,

of course, handled by Vallee, aided in
spots by an unbilled male quartet
and girl singer (Gentlemen Song-
sters and Betty Phillips).
Travellers part on Vallee's vocal-

Ing of 'You Took Me Out of This
World,' fbUowed by 'Aln'tcha Comin'
Out' latter helped along by the
quartet Later the singer-maestro
changes to tails to put over his
'Plaza-3-4783,' melodic satire on es-
cort service bureaus. It's from last
winter's legit musical 'Sing Ont the
News', Still later he comes up with -

'I Poured My Heart Into a Song' and
'Back to Back' from the film 'Second
Fiddle' (20th) wherein Vallee Is a
feature. However he doesn't so an-
nounce himself. Miss Phillips works
with Vallee in the last named and
It's her only try.

Lyda Sue gets away the dance
turns in slick fashion. Her high
kick-acro stuff, studded by half and
full flips and difficult twists, is easy
to take. She makes even the most
trying tricks look simple. Nicely cos-
tumed, too.
Rubens and- Rita (New Acts)

follow Vallee's ' fairly lengthy escort
number and click. Turn is hard to
figure, seemingly being some sort of
interpretative routine, but It's well
done along Apache lines.

. Bob Neller s mtro labels him as
'one of the best' ventriloquists. His
long stay garners solid laughs one
after the other and often it's at
Vallee's expense. At -one point
Neller's dummy, 'Reginald J. Trick-
puss,' comes up with a 'One-punch
Vallee scores again' line. Midway.
Vallee exits from the wings with a
second dummy and while it's never
made clear who's supplying the
Voice' for the added starter, Neller
proves his ability with Tne swift
changes in tone, etc. His act goes
over solidly.
Closer Is Gil Lamb and his aids

Tommy Savoy. Lamb's on till the
finale with his zany antics and har-
monica contributions by Savoy. Lat-
ter mouths "Nola' in sock style.

Lamb's eccentric tap routines and
succeeding fol-de-rol Is duck soup
for audiences, and the bit wherein
he's supposed to have swallowed t
midget mouth organ gets strong
laughs.
Vallee picks up a sax and clarinet

occasionEoly tb show he hasn't for*

gotten how to toot Sax number,
Sax-o-Fun,' is okay.

APOLLO, N. Y.

Al Cooper orch with Evelyn
White; Sister Tharpe, Renee &
Estelte, Four Alphabets, BiUy &
Chorley, John Mason, Sandy Bums,
George Wiltshire, House Line (16);

•Big Town Czar* (U).

ApoUo this week hikes itself out
of its standard groove and provides

Harlem with a batch of entertain-

ment that's considerably better than
average at this house. Show runs
the Apollo's usual 00 minutes, di-

vided into two portions—first a re^

vue, then a. band—but it doesnt
seem to be so overboard on time as

'ordinarily.
Principal pick-me-up is in the pro-

duction. Instead of tossing together
a flock of dismembered line and
comedy numbers, Apollo has added
a couple good specialists and woven
the production ideas arotmd thera.

This peg not only ties things to-

gether, but gives room for colorful

costuming or the line and provides

a good jumplng-off place lor the

comedy, which is improved;
Opener is based on the appearance

of Sister Tharpe. Scene is a holy-

roller meeting, with gals dressed in

bright-colored old-fashioned dressM
on folding chairs around the back of

the stage. Around a mike in rear

center are the Four Alphabets, quar-
tet of male warblers, also dressed m
reds and greens. They provide in-

termittent harmony,' while John
Mason, Sandy Biirns and George
Wiltshire, house comics, do. the

preacher stuff from a rickety rostrum
and with a telephone book for a
bible. Burlesque of holy-roller an-
tics gives line opportunity for work.

Sister Tharpe comes in for the

finale of the scene. Strums a ^itar
and sings to the harmony backing oi

the Alphabets, Follows with a sm-
gle in front of the travelers during
scene-shUtlng. Having won what-
ever billing value she possesses ss a
swinger of spirituals. Miss Tharpe
errs in departing from that idea.

<Continued on page 46)
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (July 21)
-THIS WEEK (July 14)

Numeral* In eonneetien with bill* below indicate opening day of

•hew, whether full or epiit week

Loew

KEW TORK CITS

Tocopl".
p«bonalra
0«rtrude Nl««»n
H<nn7. Tounsinan
B'lta Bio Oro

WASHIKOTON
Capitol (21)

I«eB Ch«Bt6rflelda
Florence & Roblns'n
MannlnK & Mltzl
Marjorle Onlnaw'tb
Johnny Burke

Paramoant

DEW TORK riTX
'ParaaioiiDt (19)

Woofly -Herman Ore
Bob Hope
Jerry Colonna _
I'RnyihmDitle Kga

Bl'FFAXO
Krw York (21)

Oula Nelmn Oro
Harriet Hllllard

Ixtrralne A Rognan
Obezzla

rmcAoo
Cbleairo (Zl)

Fortunello * C -

TIebor Co
Steve Bvana

WlBOM (tl'Zt)
Ualor Bowee Co

RKO

MEW TORK OITT
. Moide HaU (M)
Jan Feerce
O ft J Dnrmonde
Norma Glllo

Barl Llppy
Corps de Ballet
Rockettea
Erno Rapes Sympb

Warner

KEW YORK CITY
Stnad (21)

fddle Ducbin Ore
Lrnn, Royce A V
Bob Dupont

(H)
Clyde McCoy Oro
Tip-Tap St Toe
George Martin
FHII.ADEI.PHIA

Fox (21)
Buster Shaver Co
3 Stooge*
Gloria Blake-
Glenn Pope

(14)
Lewie & Van
Bert Labr

Hlldegarde
J & :M Mulcay
Del Rloa
VASHINOTON

Earl« (21)
Hotter & Savlf
Wynn, Broch & A
Whltey A Ford
Texaa Jim I^vrta
Gae Foster OIs

(14)
Ted Mexa
George Byron
Gloria BlakeM (^ark
Dick Salter
Brunet & Joly
.Ionia * Margo
Gae Foster Ola

World's Fair

KEW YORK
Aquacade

Eleanor Holm
Jobnny Welssmuller
Morton Downey
Gertrude Bderle
Frances Wllllama
Marshall Wayne
Stubby Krueger
F Waring Glee Club
Corky Kellum
Willie, West A U
Pete DesJardlns

_ Crya<al PaUce
Roalta- Royce
Wllma Josle
Artbur Elmer
Menle Raginnd

Vlng Merlin Ore
Daganham Pipers
Albertlna Rascb Co
KInga' Horses
Russell Bradshaw
touls Topps Co
Harry. Fetterer

Old New York
Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marlon Weeke
Tommy Frlvett
Harry Spear
Fred Ardatb ISI
Jack Conway i"
Ralpb Deino
Jack Howard
Sam Kramer
Jack GoMIe
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweng
Chester Hale Ola
e Tiny Rosebuda
CoDgrcM of Beaaty
Faith Bacon
Delia Carroll
Tvette Dare
Barbara May
Jerry Kruger
Bert Shaw
Dave Schooler Oro

Independent

NEW YORK CITY
Roxy- (18)

Jimmy Hodreas
Wbltoy & Ed Ford
Betty Ray
Stan Cavanaugb
Paul Ash Or«
ATLANTIC CITY
Steel Pier (23)

21c Hyde
Pansy
« Oraya
John Bolea
Andrews Sis
UUUoa Dollar Pier
_ (S3)
Campbell Co

Emmelt Oldfleld
Sylvia A Christian
BALTIMORR

<2S-2*)Mrd A Seed

<n^* * I-ee Rev
(One to nil)

glo * Rita'
?•>" Zelaya
• OeCardOB

Mn.WACKRE
Blvenlde (14)

Bill Carlsen Oro
Gil Autzer
Paul Skinner
Zilch Bro
Texas Tommy
Natalie & Howard
B & J Severin
PRii^nET.pniA
Connaa (2S-27)

Paul Bauer Co
(2 to flll)

7 DeCardos
(21-24)

Doris & Primrose
Morton & Dennlson
Broadway Brevities

PITMAN
'

Broadway (22 only)
Ward & King
I-arry Collins
.I^rd & Peed
Stone & Lee Rev
mr-Mw OHov

willow Orove
(23 only)

Ward A King
Rio Rita
(2 to flll)

7 DeCardos

London

Aonidero Rest
gS"y Welchman
Oliver Wakefleld
vantu

.
O 4 p Simpson

Dominion
Michael Moore
Herschel Heolere
"HI Carr Co

BEDFORD
_ Graoada
Bryan Michle Co
CASIDEN TOWN

aaamont

Week of July 17
7 Elliotts
Reeding A (JranIBBC Singer

Cr.APHAM
Granada

Frank O'Brlan
Jackie
Rex Roper A M

EART HAM
Ornniula

Peter Fanjian
r^nn A KIkl
Bobby Howell Ore
6 Fhantoma

Premier
Lucille Benstead
Alec Halls A P
Exquisite 3

CRBENWIcn
tiranada

Peter Fannaa
S Phantoma
Leon A KIkl
BoMy Howell Ore
UAMHEBSMITB

' Gaamont -

Macarl Ore
HOLLOWAY
(Saamont

4 Spallas
Thelmlna
Verek A Hoir

ISLINGTON
Blue Hall

Anne Teaman Co

6 Acromltea
LEWIBHAM
Caouont

Raya S A DollnotI
Renara
Cycling Astons
SBEPB'DS BVBH

. Paellloli
Macarl Ore

BTMATFORD
Broadway

Lucille Benstead
Alec Halle A P
lOzqulslte 3

TOOTING
Granada

Frank O'Brien
Jackie
Rex Roper AM

ABERDEEN
TlvoU

Montana 61s
I^'s Karsovas
Conrad'a Pigeons
OIntaro
KImberly A Page
EDINBURGH

Royal
Jack Radcllffe
Neller A Clare
Norman A Curnot
4 Smith Bro
Henderson 2 A R
Kellaway A Alvis
Hugh McKenna
11 Loretta GIs

GC.ASGOW
Pavilion

Tommy Morgan
Tommy Torke
5 Sherry Bro

Lucy Loupe
Lilian Gay
Ina Harrle
Joe NIcoH
Jack Beattle
12 Mbrganatles
Herbert Cave

MVEEPWOI.
Shakespeaio

Jimmy O'Dea
Harry O'Ponovan
Lalla Podd
Jim Johnson
Jimmy Wlldman
Michael Ryan
O'Connor A Creegan
Jack Maguire
Vernon Hayden
Tom Dunn
May Tipple
Josle Day

OPENING JULY 29TH

Copacabana
Rio do Janeiro

3 WIERE BROS.
Tia: MARK J. LEDDY

Cabaret Bills

NEW TOKK CITT
Glen Island Casino
Glen Miller Ore
Tex Cenol'.o
Marlon Button
Ray Bberle

Havana-Madrid
Nana Rodrlgo Ore
Juanlto Sannbrla O
Ralph Torres
El Caney 6
Koalta Ortega

Htckory HooM
WIngy Manone
Hazel Scott

Hotel Ambassador
Ramon Ramos Ore
William Adier
James Lo^lpo
Milton Saunders
Hotel Astor Root
Ben Bernle Oro
Grade Barrle
Amea A Arno
Baron A Blair
Bud Hughes Co
Col M Prnger
Bailey SIs.-
Donald Saxon
H'tel Belmont-Plaia

Ernie' Hoist Oro
4 Squires
Stardusters
Florla Vestoft
Rose Perfect
Gelmont IJailadee'*

Hotel Blltmoro
Horace Heldt Ore
Frankle Carle .

Bob Knight
r.vsheth Hughes
Larry Cotton
Bob McCoy
Fred Lowery
Henry Russell
lied Ferrlngton
4 Heidt-LlKhts

Hotel Edison'

Little Jack LUtle O
Hotel Essex House
(Casino on the F'k)

Frankle Masters Or
Marian Frances
Jay Matthews
Buss Dillon

Hotel Hnir -Moon

(Coney Isbnd)
Horry lto;rers Ore
Terrace Trio
Slargle Mae
Freddie Leech
Jack I'alAzro

Hotel Lexington

Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt

Hotel Lincoln
Jan Savitt Oro

Hotel .licAlpIn

J Messner Oro
Jeanne U'Arcy
Hotel N'rn Vnrher

(Ico Terrace)
Shop Fields Oro
Douglas Duffy
May Judels
Du Relne Fiirley
Ronny Roberts
(Manhattan Room)
Peter Kent Ore
Ross MacLean
Jane Claire

Carter A Bowie
Mltzl O'Neill

Bin BcrtolotU'e

Angelo'a Rb'mba Bd
Lynn A Marlon
Madalyn White

BlU'a Gay M'a
Florence Wyman
Stuart Toung
Billy L«rralne
Bernard Grauer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harry Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
Tex O'Nell
Ruby Norton

aob 18

Jack White
Pal Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
Wllma Kovak
Gaye Dixon
Frankle Hyera
Leila Gaynes
Beale St Boys
G Andrews. Ore

Club Oaarho
Consuelo Solorzann
Maria Del Rosarlo
Maria Del Carmen
Los Trohadores
Opellta A Garcia

Coq Bongo
TIadale Trio
a Bterney Oro

Cotton CiDb

Cab Calloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister TJiarpa
Tanya
Katharine Perry
Bea'*h combers
Chocolateers
Ruby Hill
Son A Ronny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Choir

Cuban Casino

Aug Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marcann Ore
Dolores A Rod'guez
Don (^asanova
Consuelo Moreno
Diamond Horseshoe

Nobis SIssle Ore
Don McGrane Ore
Fritzl S'-heff

Buddy Doyle
Margol Rrander
Frank LIbuse
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Hager
Maneean Tr
Lucille Johnson
Emma Francia
Lulu Bates
Willie Solar
Harry Armstrong
Elizabeth Murray

El Cliico

Tereslta Osta
Hermlnio nimenez
Maria Lulsa Lopez
Julian Huarte Oro

Famous Door

Count Basle Ore
Jimmy Rushing
Helen Humes

Hotel Park dential
(Cocoanot Grove)

Larry Clinton Oro
Bnrica A Novella <

Mary Dugan
Hotel FennsylTaala
Tommy Dorsey Occ
Jack Leonard
Edytbe Wright
Skeeta Herturt
3 Esquires
E A J Leacb
Art Barker 3

Hotel Roosevelt
Wayne King Oro
Hotel Savoy-PIaia
Emile FettI Oro
Hotel St. Cieorge

Dave Martin Oro
Dee Wllllapi-

Hotel St. Horlta
Jack Sberr Oro
Angela Velez
Omar Kayan

(Sky Gardens)
Basil Fomeen Oro
Collette A Barry
Yvonne Bouvler
3 Idlers
Peggy Adams
Hotel St. Regis
(Viennese Roof)

Freddy Steele
'

Joe RInes Oro .

Jules Lands Oro
Lucille La Marr
^larle De Forest
Barbara McLean
Bernlece Stewart
Eddie Singer
Mary Parker
Billy Daniels
Nora Gale
Harold Richards
Joe RInes Oro

Hotel Taft
Enoch Light Oro
Peggy Mann
George Mines
Smith Howsrd -

Light Brigade
Hotel ' Waldorf-

Astoria
(StarUcht Roof)

Ouy Lombardo Ore
Beauvel A Tova -

.

(Bert Boom)
Xavler Cugat Oro
Georges A Jalna
George Shelley

Hotel Warwick
3 Marahalls
Paul Sparr Ore
International Casino
Herman Hydo
Thelma Lee
Honey Fam
Milton Berle
Lillian Carmen
Allen Roth Ore
Ranny Weeks Ore
Paul Ren:os Co
Jansleys
4 Femlnlns Notes
K Parsons-A Sweet
Jinny Kelly's

Joe Capello Oro
Inga Borg
Gladys Kayo
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Carter A Sebaub
Tarry - Shannon
Peggy de la Plante
Montmartro Boya
Danny HIgglns
8ld Hawkins
Vaugh Comfort
Gonz'lea A Christine
John Rockwood
Gene Walters

Kit Kat Clob
-Ray Durant Ore
Dorothy Sanltera
Lorenzo Roberaon
Teddy- Hale
Velma MIddleton
Dotty Rhodes
Connie Harris
Hotcha Drew
Etsy Cooper
Conway A Parka
Pearl Balna

Ln Conga
Felipe De Flores
MacLovIa Ruiz
Carlos A Carlta
Trio .MIxleco
Dlosa Costello
Denl Arnax Oro

Laroo
Eddie Davis Oro
Joseph Smitb Ore

Lo Coq Bongo
Geo fltemey Oro
TIsdals 3
Larry Murphy
Looa A Eddle'a

Lou Martin Oro
Gloria Cook
Bob Conrad
Col Jay C Fllppen
Marjorle Galnsw'tb

Miami Room
Jerry Livingston t>

Ted Rodriguez Ore
Owens A Parker
Ramon A Annette

Hon Paris
CbarUo Murray Ore
Mary Cohan
Jimmy Rogers

Onyx Club
John KIrby Ore
Maxlne Sullivan

Paradleo
Richard HImber Or
Stuurt Allen
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Gil A B Mason
Vera Ellen
Buddy A B Brunei I

Rob Parker
VIckl Allen
Barry McKlnley
^alya Valentines
Rex Weber
Les Ghezzis Co

Place Elcganto
Ted Qulnn Ore
Bill Farrell
lien Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irve Harria
Rex Gavltte

Plaatailon Club
Skeets Tolbert Ore
Bafrlngton Guy .

Sally Gooding
Ross Collins
Joyce Besaley
Rene A Estela
Lillian Fitzgerald
Al A Freddie
Harris A Scott -

Rubberneck Holmes
Christina Stevena

Oneen Mary
Joe Ellis Ore
Cohsuelo Flowerton
Rita Bell
Jean Walters
Corlles A Palmer
Roberta Welch
Radio Frank's Clnb
Dorothy Whitney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Gus WIcke
Joe Gallagher

Balabow Grin
Barry Wlnton Ore
Marlynn A MIcnael

Rainbow Room
Ai Donahue Oro
Aarons A Olancs
Urion Chantry
Paula Kelly
Nita Carol
Eddie Le Baron Ore

Riviera
(Ft. Lee, N. J.)

Ted Flo RUo Ore
Howard Laliy Ore
Joe B Lewla
Raye A Kaldl
Frazee Sisters
< Jitterbugs
Miss Trixle
Chester Hale Co
Ross Fenton Farm
(Aebnry Pb, N.J.)

Dick Gasparre Ore
Ramon A Renlta
Terry Lawlor
Eleanor French
Bnsslaa Kretcfama
Nadia MIrova
Nastia Pollakova
Simeon Karavaeff
Michel MIchon

Bbow Bar
(Foieet Hllla)

Bobby Day Oro
Margollta
Martha Wrenshall
Sklppy Burna
Slim Tanner

Stork Clab
Sonny Kendls Ore
Monchlto Oro

Tbo Trae
Bobby Hacket Ore
Adrian Rolllnl 3
Boogle-Woogles
Pete Johnson
Meade Lux Lewla
Albert Ammona

Tersalllcs

Nlcbolaa d'AmIco O
Irene Beasley
Panehlto Ore

Village Bars
Howard Woods Ore
Gwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenklna Co
Noll A Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burna Co

Whirling Top
Geo Morris Oro
Irene Stanley
G A C Herbert
Russell Drnrken
Margaret Scott
Sally Payne

Ya<<bt Clnb
Al Shayne
Playboya
Tvonne
Omar
Phyllla Colt
Gllrone A Siarr
Tom Ctarlstlan Ore

LOS ANGELES
BUtnwro Bowl

Hacker A SIdell
Woody Wilson
Jeanne Darrell
The Fredrlcoa
James Bvana
Pinky Tomlln Oro

.

Cafe Callento

Chuy A Mario
Diana Castillo
Julio Cervantes
Luz Vasquez
Psncho
Eddie Agullar Ore

Cafe I-a Maze
Martha Tllton
Bobby Sherwood O

Club Ball

George Tount
Bruz Fletcher

Cocoanot GroTO
Paul Draper
Alec Templeton
Clyde Lucas Oro

Earl Carroll

Ken Stevens
3 Lovely Sis
3 Nonchalants
Bd Angulardo Ore
.S'Iraka
Three Swifts
Johnny Woods
Four Hot Shots'
l^la Moore
Susan .Miller
Beryl Wallace
Reginald Craig
Igor A Tanya
Archie Bleyer Ore
Florentine Garden
BUI Roberts Ore

Grace Hayes Lodge
Grace Hayes
LInd UayeB
Joe Frisco
Charlie Foy
Nick Cochran Oro

Hawaiian Paradise

Mabel Kenloha
Sol Hoopll Ore

Indigo Cafo
Sid Brown
Jimmy Ellard
Jack Frost
Val Harris

La Conga
Jerry Galllan
Spike Featherstone

Uttio Glob
Jane Jones
Paul Kendall
Grace Palmer

IJttIo Hungary
Valeseo CO

Marcel's

VI Bradley
Darryl HariKr Ore

Hareus Daly
The Top Hatters

Novllle Fleesoa's
-Uandeluy

Neville Fleeson
Joe Ortiz

Palomar
Lionel K&ye
Paul Gordon
The Keen Twins
Carl A Marjorle
Artlo Sbaw Ore

Parte Ina
Dominie

'

(•ertrude FIsber
Helen Golden
Avov A F Dennis
Marg'rite A M'rtlnez
Ken Henr>'son
Eric Massey
Henry Monet
Heleu Miller
Chuck Henry Ore
Pbll Belsnlch'a 'It*

Mauri Vaughn
Kay Lee
Bill Lankin
Wally Burke

Seven Bca*
Danny Kaanna
Hawk Shaw
Mel Peterson
Lillian Gibson
Al Mclntyre ;

B Bush Quartette
' Slapsy Haxic'a
-Maxle Roienbloom
Joe PlotskI '

Andy Sorrelll
Cully Richards
Al Norman.

Moore A Lewis
Rita Carrol
Tommy Rellly Ore

Soaseraet Honse '

Jack Owens
Gordon Smith
Kay Gregory
,'HarTy RIngland
Don A Beverly
Tommy Blake Oro

Bnraanee laa
Cllir Richie Jr.
Juanelda Carter
Eddie Beal

Topsy's
Ruth Deni)lng
Dale Waltz
Wally Milam
Mao Pepper
Karee A Le Baron
G Redman Oro

Troeadero
.

Emil Coleman Oro
Tito Swingteito
Ed South Oro

Victor Hage
.

Pbll Obman Oro

CHICAGO
Ambassador Hotel
(Pomp Room)

H McCreery Oro
Retty Bryant

'

Don A Audrey LeM
(Tlio Bntteiy)

Cleo Brown
LeMaIre Rhumbs O
Bismarck Hotel
(Walont Boom)

Virginia Gibson
Gloria Lee
Radley GIs
Bill Baird
Paunne Swana
U«!'.y Grey
Herby Walsh
Red Flelda
Patricia Long
Phil Levant Ore

Blaekbawk
Johnny Davis Oro
Bill Anson
Don Pedro Ore
Billy Owen
BernI A Jovanna <

Eddie Barron
Blackatono Hotel
(Kaiineeo Itm)

Jean Loach
Pedro D'Leon' Oro

Bon Air
Benny Flelda
Mario A Florla
Georgle Tapps
Dean Murphy

Parnell Grina
The NIghtbawbs
Marine 4
Harriet Smith Ola
Herb Foote

885 aob
Keith Beecher Ore
Paul Roslnl
Belva White

Fbmons Door
Esther Wblttlngton
Bryan Wolf
Terry O'Toole
Al Robinson Oro
Itaako's Caslne

Marlon Pord
Easter A Hazelton
,Blllle Rogers
Buddy KIrblo
Rocko Ellsworth
Bob TIaslsy Oro

Cay 8«'a
'

Dick Buckley
Peppy Otis
Ginger Woods
Sandy CrelghtoD
Petite Carroll
Lew King
Bob Danders Jr Or
Gmcaere Hotel

(Glaaa Hooso Rm)
Toaatv Pall Oro
Carl iBock
Nonnle Morrlaon
Woody La Ruob
Lorraine Voss

TYLER MASON
. NOW

ASSOCIATED WITH
EDDIE SMITH OFFICE

Acts Known to Me
Commnnlcato

22 W. 48th St., New York City

Enric Madrlguera O
Rose Girls

Brevoort Hotel
(Crystal Room)

Florence Bcbuberl
Charles Baldwin
Grace Katrol
Norma Ballard

Broadmoa*
Lydia Harris
George Moore
Mickey Dunn
Margie Laoey
Dolly Peppin
Renee Martin
Winifred Charles
Jack Torrenee Oro

Ches Bnchler
Bernle Green
Deone Page
Mllllcent DeWItt
Sam Barl
Ralph LIndgren Or

Clnb Al
Sylvia Tucker
Sam Sweet
Gladya Bcauvlllo
Ruth Dean
Hinder Ore

Clnb AUbaa
Ann Suter
Dadle Mooro
Bee Haven
Paullette La Pierre
Dave Unell Ore.
Dorothy Dale
Eddie Rolh Ore

Clnb Hlnaet
Sherry Wynne
Yvonne Nova
Dolly Mars
Phyllis Nolles
Del Estes
Cocoanot Grove

Dave Malcolm
Marlon Ford
Galante A Leonardo
Harvey A Hoxton
Uetty Jerome
Lee Francia Oro

Coloslnioo

Willis Shore
Roberta Jonay
Roth A Berdun
Dawn Sla
Helen Wehrle
Frank Quatrell Oro
Pronapb Ola

Club Dellsa

.Mary Dixon
Tarza
Blllle A Billy
Z>|la Smith
Wesley Long
Patsy Styles
only Eckstein
Rhythm Willie
Charlea Isom
Partslls nis
Rsd Ssundsrs Ore
Congress Hotel
(Glass Hat Km)

Johnny Ranga Ore
(Peacock Bm)

Joe vera
(Pompellaa Hm)

Irving MargraS
Dnteh'a

Ralph Cook
Dolly Dolino
Collette
Marten A Dawn
Dot King
Knowlan Oro
Edgewater Ucacb

Hotel
(Beach Walk)

Lawrence Welk Or
Klagg A Arnold
Mildred Stanley
Walter Bloom

Hickory lu
Kay Dare -

Joan A Eddio
Tom Oarvey
Gondoliers Oro

HI Hat
Dolly Kay
Callahan Sis
Dolly Wahl
Guy Cherney
Tony Marks
Sid X.aog Oro

Ivaaboo
Dolores Doner
'Eddie Rice
Helen Sumer
Kay Becker
Vera Garrett
Den Cbleata Ore

L'AIgloa
Mary W KllpatHeb
Buaeblo Conclaldl
Spyroa Stamos
Don Quixote Ore
Ennio Bnlngnlnl Or
Hotel La Ballo

<BIbo EVoat Room!
Milt Herth Oro
Dorothy Convers

Uberty Ian
Pinky Tracy
Marge Dale
Joan Dixon
Benee Hartman
Evelyn Watera
Jlmmle O'Nelt
Dorlce Waters
Billy Hill
Earl Wiley Ore

Umebonse
Bob Tank Ore

,UeLaoghlln'a
Deone" Page
Ruth McAllister
Sunny Gillian
Russell Carroll
Bob Marcband

Morrison Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Honse)
Manfred Gnttbelt
Stan RItolT Oro
June St Claire

Namelese
mini Trio
Myrtle Jordan
Evelyn Peterson
Eddie I.eon
Lauretta De Boer
Nappo Gardena

Angelica
June St Clair
Bobettes
Henry Castalano
Lois Hallan
Marlene. Dell
Rita Rosek
Genevieve Jacyna
Old Heidelberg

Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Kessler
Franz A Fritz
Swiss Hill Billies
Rsoul Kantrow
Hsrbis Oro

Palmer Hooso
(Emplra Boom)

Joe Relchman Ore
TI OpI
Gordon 4
Bob Rlpa
Oxford 3
Staples A Cemey .

Abbott Dancers
Pbll Dooley Ore
Sborman Hotel
(Celtk Cafe)

Gene Kerwin Ore
Jaros Bla

(Dome)
Jamea Hamilton
Empire Boys
Hon Nlles
Jack A Jill Warner
Jerry Glldden
(Panther Room)

Bunny Berlgaii Ore
Wendy Bishop
Muggsy Spaoler Or
8 Jltterbugo
Carl Marx

Rose Bowl
Bernard A Henrle
Kddle Collea
Martin A Margo
Dorothy Johnson
Lea .'Spencer
Tom Ferris Oro

BllboneHo Clnb
Princess Red Rock
Joan Baylor
Jane Conway
Joey Conrad's Ore.

BUver Cload
Eleanor Daniels
Bdltb Princlpla
Roy Stelbers Oro
Olga Antonik
Vivian Stewart
Dean A Evelyn
Francea Kay

Bllver IVoUca
Harry Harris
June Hamilton
Fay Waltaeo
Art Freeman '

8M Clnb
Billy Carr .

'

Margret Faber GIs
Dagmar
Madelon MacKenzle
Dolly Reckleaa
Jean Williams
Connie Faaesaw
Dolores Green
Juan Woods
Taylor A Allan
Flo Ash
Jane Daro
Don A Betty Lynne
Jessie Rosalia
Dolly Sterling
Sol I.aka Ora
TrlpoU I

Shyloa
Jack Russell Ore.

Bobway
Ginger Dtx
Gladys George

Gypsy Zena
Mary Loo
Frances Thomaa
Billy Kent
Henry Sax Oro
Tbompaoa's IS Clnb
Ray Reynelda
Kay Norre
Gall Lawrence
Dorle' Davis
Dolores Page
Peggy Lynne
Jeanne Barre
Bea Jonea
Marah McCurdy
Sammy Frlaco Ore

rhrco Deacca
Baby Dodds
Charles .McBrldo
Gladys Palmer
Lonnle Johnson

Tower' Ian
Sam Haaa
Inez Gonan
Mary Grant
June Glory
Lee GIs
KaomI
Wayne Bros
t Hawallana
Frank Davla Ore

Town Clob
Slay ds Flll
Margie Dale
Frankle Donia
Blolse I.and
Kathleen Kay
Byron A Willis
Bob White
Joe XlttI Oro

VUla Modem*
Carlos Mollnas Ora
'Tony Cabot Oro
Luvia Garcia

Villa Vcalca
Ishaip Jonea Ore
Vanessa Amon
Chandra Kaly
RIch'ds A Adrlean*
Charlotte Claira
Orlando Rlcaldo
De Quincey A O
' ^Vlnona ^Oa^cirt
Jimmy Ames
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson
Frances West
NIU La Tour
Hazel Gregg

Frank Snyder Or*

FHILASELPHIA
Aacboiiac*

NItza A Ravel
Hazel Haiea
Mildred King '

John Leary
Roger Kent Oro

'

Bellevno-Blratford
(Main Dining B'm)
Meyer bavis Ora
Cadlllae Tavera

Bddle Thomaa
Buck A Bubbles
Henrique A Adr'nne
Billy Hayes Oro

Cafe Uoroney
Judith Jobneoa
Bddle Peoples
Joe Campo
I.ollto
May McLaughlin
Hal Pfatt Oro
Tessle Nelson
Isabelle Daniels
Cedarwood Cabla
(Malaga. M. J.)

Danny Roonsy
Jerry Tapps
Walt Temple Oro

Clnb Moriecca

Wlllard Johnson
Mary Ellen
Pepper Oarrat
Valdao A Yuell*
Mike Jallreo
Charlie Gains Oro
llntkln'a RalhskeOes
Frank PontI °

Gray A Arden
Bill Robinson, Jr
Princess Tvette
Marie La. Tell
Irving Braalow Ore

Embassy
Ponchlta Villa
Cells Villa
Betty Brodell
Virginia Renault
Jimmy Parrlsb
Pedre Blanco <iro
Ooergo Cllltord

IStS Clab
Swing King Oro
Beth ChaUls
Bihellnd Terry
Mlldnd Gllson
Virginia LIndsley
3llarlon LIndsley
Beverly Fisher
Dolores Merrill
Lorene Rhoda

Gay 00a
Charlie - Ray
Carol Tates
Juanlta Johnson
Pearl Bailey
Billy Brown
Chle Williams Ore

Marrte Tavers
Alabama Corlnno
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomas

Hildebrand'a
Harry Holly
Billy Brill
Phyliss La Rue
DottI A N Paige

'

Ida Vernon
Bobby t.es Ors
Hotel Adelphks
(Hawaiian Roof)

Frank Fisher
Pau: Valencia
SuDi Lauvl
Blaflafl
Moml-Kal
Princess Kuulel
r.^1 NanI
f.ddle Valencia Ore'
I.elna Ala
Aloha Kalml

Jaeb Lyarh'e
(H Walton Root)
Vincent RIsao Ore
Harney Zsemsn
Chu Franklin
Clamour OIs (12)
Helene Heath
Noll A Nolan
Mirth A Mack
Janice Wllllanxs
Jimmy Blake
Joe Frasetto Oro

I«xlngtoo Casla*
Murry Wood
Clifford A Jacksoa
Dot Bettlnger
Elaine A- Elaine
Crawford A Jam'oa
Artie Nelson
Bobby White
Doe Dougherty Oro
Claahle Costello
Lexington 4 .

IJdo Venice
Jack Orinin
Sandra Lydel
Peggy Martin
Ln Rue Sis
Lillian Stewart
Jamboree Ore
Uttlo RathabalM
Roy Sedley
4 Ink Spots
Dorothy Henry
Condos Bros
Corday A TrIlloB
Jerry WItherle
Victor Hugo Ore

Leonard Cook
Deanne Roehello
Bleanora Landy
Leslie Bis
Paul A Pbyllsa
Norton Bros
3 .Dervlsnes
Billy Gates Ora
Peacock Oardena

Sylvan Herman O
Ann Reed

Pnrpio Derbr
Jimmy Evans
Bill Dtms
Frankle Dumont
Betty Brooke
Don Anton OraMAR Mealey
Anna White
Jean Lamar
Balabow'Teiiaea
(Strafford, Pa.)

Leo Zello Ora
Mildred Rogen
.Ralph Eastwood

Blamp'e Cat*
Bert Lemlsh Ora
Jack Hutchlnsoa
Johnny Welsh
Hy Sands
Lloyd A Willie
La Fens
Ann Whitney
BUver Lab* las

(ClementMi)
Miekey Pamllaal <K
Alice Lucey
Doryce A P Drew
Jane Patterson
Katharine King
Music Hall Gla
Lillian Husso
Barbara Joan
Marie Uolz
George Reed

ISM Cafe
Camille Rober'.j
Margie Frame
Nan Roberts

Venico CrOI*
Joe Rellly
Ada Reynolds
George MarchettI O

Vfklnr Car*
Murray Parker
Marty Burke Oro
Bonnis Stewart
Marcella Marscboa
Peggy Martin

Wagoa Wheel
Al Wilson
Henry Kramer
Joe O'Shea
Al Bastlan Oro
Wober's Hot Bras

(Camden)
Use Hart
Rudy Rruder
Julea Flaceo Ore
Muslo Hall Boys
Sally Joy
Novelle Bros
Vespers
BIdoradlan*

Yacht Clab
Jimmy Bailey
Klli> Helmllug Or*

IHLWAUKEE
Athlello aab

Kal Munro Oro
Chet A Marcia

Bert PbnUp'a
Imp Pep Babler O
Ethel Seldel

Blats' Palm Gardes
Don Pedro Ore

' Cardinal Clob
lay Burt Oro

Chateau Club
Stan Jacflbseo Ore

(Continuet] on page 44)
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Equity Now Likely to Scale Down

Minimum Salaries at Worlds Fair

Revision of -worldng conditions,

which would lower the minimum
salaries at the New York World's

Fair for those attractions over which

Equity assumed jurisdiction, was ib-

dicated by the action of the assO'

ciation's council
;
Latter has finally

heeded clainis that the shows cannot

operate under the conditions im-

posed. The Shakespearean tab dlS'

continued Saturday (15): manage-

ment of 'Hot Mikado' avers it cannot

regain any of its red, while 'Rail

roads on Parade' has been- piling up
a deficit ever since opening.

That Equity ever should have
stepped into the Fair situation was
questioned from the start by some
Equity leaders, and only after the
big . show opened was there an ia
clination to pass up concession at
tractions. Had others been- placed
under Equity rules, there would
have been more protests than now
faced. Insistence in. the council by
certain, n-iembers originally led to

th~ adoption of the questioned work
ing conditions. It was expected that
the Fair would siflord bonanza for
actors and it was argued that they
should take full advantage of the
windfall.

With the midway period of the
summer re&ched, it has become clear
tbi.t the Fair's draw is away under
expectations, and, after reducing
parking fees, the managemeiit is now
considering lowering the admission
tap at the behest of both exhibitors
and concessionaires. With the WPA
Torctng out a material portion of the'

membership. Equity realizes its

troubles will increase if more Fair
shows suspend. °

'

Reverses ItSvU

Last week the council turned down
a fresh application to change the
overtime rate for Sundays at the
Fair, then virtually reversed itself.

The conunittee on working condi-
tions was augmented and on Sunday
(16) went to the Fair and huddled
with che 'Railroads' company, which
had been adamant on keeping up
the scale. Show, has been losbig
$1,000 per day. Some saving has
been accomplished by eliminating
the night performances, thereby cut-
ting the crew, especially electrl
clans. With the late shows out, a
change in the pay scales was thought
to be logical.

The 'Mikado' management again
went before the council and said that
it cannot pay off at the Hall of
Music, unless time and a half fot
the chorus is dropped. Claimed that
the show is $80,'000 in the red and
requires $14,500 yireekly to operate.
Management was told to furnish a
statement of the show's finances and
that data was • laced before the com-
mittee early this week.

It was pointed out that the colored
chorUters with 'Mikado' are getting
$5'' under Equity rules, while those
in the Aquacade are paid only $35
although required to play at least
seven more performances weekly,
There, are a numbei of Chorus
Equity people in the Aquacade ouU
fit and they have been outspoken in
declaring the difference in the mini-mum to be inequitable. The two
attractions demonstrate the incon.
sistencies of the so-called jurisdic-
tional claims of two actor unions
Mikado' being under. Equity rules
and the Aquacade coming under the
American Federation of Actors.
Another variance is .noted at Little

Old New York, where a simulated
oMtime revue is the main show at
traction. Performance is classified
as vaudeville, but it is reported that
some of the principals who are
Equityites are getUng less pay than
the choristers in shows under the
Equity rules. Business within this
rtajor concession has been disap-
pointing and a number of let-outs
reported.

TALENT HUNT ENDS

Nell Back to Ainssle
'200 Acts

With Over

Sydney, July 1.

Frank Neil, managing director of
Tivoli Theatres, back here from Lon-
don per flying-boat. States that he
had booked some 200 U.S. and British

acts for dates'liere aiid Melbourne.'
Top

.
maniuee names include

Qedrge Robey, Stanley. Holloway
and Mills Bros.

Corrent Roadshows
(Week of July 17)

'Ladles and Gentlemen' (Helen
Hayes, Herbert Marshall)—Curran,
San Francisco.

'My Dear Children' (John Barry-
more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
Tobacco Boad'-rGeary, San Fran-

cisco.-

Whlteoaks' (Ethel Barrymore)—
Maplewood .(N. J.) playhouse.
<Womea'—Brighton, . Brighton

Beach, L. I. .

TMATFACnONS

ARRANGEPEACE

The feud between the so-called

Broadway press agents and.- the road

advance men groups in the Theatri-

cal Managers, Agents and Treasurers

Union, appears to be over. Plan to

merge the factions last winter was

discarded prior to the recent elec-

tion, when disputes arose. Recently
overtures were mutually acceptable
and a single p.a. group is virtually

set.

Supposed issue of multiplicity of
jobs has been dissipated and any
agent may accept publicity berths
for as many shows as he can handle.
Contest over that principle was
found to be futile because of TMAT's
constitutional.^ provision stipulating

that only a two-thirds majority vote
of any group can change working
conditions. Union, as a whole, can-
not effect such changes.
Tenure of employment is another

issue that the two groups have agreed
to drop. Road men sought a rule
that if any agent' went in advance
for a try-out, he must be retained
for the . Broadway engagement It

was pointed out that such a regula-
tion could be evaded.' It is the in-

tention of the combined p.a.'s to seei
more road jobs. That may be accom-
plished by having producers agree to
send two agents in advance of tour-
ing attractions. Along that line it

may be suggested that while the first

man receive $150 weekly, scale for
the second man be $100.

.
The groups are known as the New

Yo'rk press agents and the press
agents group number one, consisting
of road men. Each is drawing up a
code, which will be combined when

TlREFLr GETS H500
OPEN-AIR ST. L PREEM

St. Louis, July 18.

.'Firefly,' the Rudolf Friml-Otto
Harbach success, shown here in 1920
and 1924,. returned for a week stand
to the Municipal theatre's al fresco
playhouse in Forest Park last night
(Monday) In a modernized version,

but retataiing all of the old song suc-
cesses. Swell, weather, plus big
names in cast and fine bally,

brought an opening' night mob that
overflowed temporary benches and
onto the lawn and grossed approxi-
mately $4,500. .

Rosemar^e Brancato, Kansas City
coloratura $oprano, making debut In
openi air theatre .in role of- Nina, is

a smash along with Hazel Hayes,
star in 'Queen High* and 'Waltz
Dream,' and Helen Raymond, co-
medienne, who. also is making first

bow of season here. Robert K.
Shafer, who scored vi^ith his war-
bling stints in 'Katinka' and 'Waltz
Dream,' repeats, as does, the di-

minutive William Lynn, Doris Pat-
ston and BiUy Taylor. The dance
trio,. Harris,' Claire and Shannon,
seen twice here In 1934, return an4
continue success with, sock routines.
With half ' of season completed,

open air. house, has attracted ap-
proximately .365,000 customers and
with continued good weather last

season's record should be smashed.
'On Your Toes' completed week's

run Suhday (16) grossing approxi-
mately. $3S,000 for fine biz. Cooler
weather toward end of run helped
overcome b.o. sluggishness occa-
sioned by near equatorial tempera-
ture on several nights. Piece at-

tracted 63,000, 10,000 more than
turned out for ICatinka.'

Inside Stuf-Legit

ManagemenU of Broadway shows are now covering the Newark nano,-,
with ads and publicity, a policy they've never before tried. Theatre Guiw
Is adyertislng its 'The Philadelphia Story,' Shubert. N. Y, in all five sheettonce or twice weekly. whUe the Playwrights Co. and Herman Shumlin areplugging their respective 'Abe Lincoln in lUinois,' Plymouth. N Y annThe Little Foxes,' National, N. Y., in the Evening News daily and SundayAs a result, the News Is understood contemplating the addiUon of critioand drama editor to its staff with the start of the legit season in the fallOther sheets, which have covered Broadway legit for several seasons areexpanding their coverage. '

®

the groups are fused. Managers will

be tendered lists of all p.a.'s avail-

able from time to time, with no des-

ignation whether they are, or were,
identified with either of the present
groups.

Robia Hood Dell Signed

• Philadelphia, July 18.

Theatrical Managers, Agents and
Treasurers' union has signed' an
agreement with Robin Hood Dell,

scene of al fresco summer Phllly
Ortfh concerts,' for a closed shop in

the ticket booths. Three men' are
employed there. .

Organization will meet this week
to decide on whether to stait picket-'

in,j midget auto races at Frankford
Yellow Jacket' field. Union charges
that Manager WaUy Secrist refuses
to hire its men because family and
friends are employed In the booths.
Confabs with Academy of Music

execs are expected to iron out by
start of fall season the failure to use
TMAT men at the ducat windows,
which almost resulted in picketing
the big concert hall last season.

Durmg the lay-off of 'Leave It to Me,' which suspended for five weeks
at the Imperial, N. Y., William Gaxton, who is co-starred with VictorMoore, will vacation in his naUve California, principally at Santa BarbaraHe will participate In ceremonies at the (Soldcn Gate exposition where
descendants of Spanish families will dedicate a typical dwelling. Star's
real name is Gaxiola and he is a cousin of Leo CarrUlo. Other family
names, some changed for show business, such as Ortegas and Valencies,
also are to be present. ^

'Me', dipped too sharply in the Fourth, of July ,week slump, but is slated
to resume on Broadway through September, then going to the road.

Jack Pierre, formerly known on Broadway and the road as manager
of legit shows, is back in New York after a long lapse on the Coast and
plans to bow in as a pfoducejr in' the fall. He was back with the Julian
Eltinge shows which were produced by A. H. Woods, and went west when
the former impersonator settled down there. Eltinge remains in Cali-
fornia, where he conducts a health resort.
. Pierre was connected with the Screen Actors Guild, serving as contact
man in producer-actor negotiations. He opened a Hindu rope trick con-
cession at the Golden Gate exposition, San Francisco, last spring, but let
it slide because of the fair's slow start

Charles Wuertz, also formerly a company manager, also- returned from
California.

Phil. Guyran, of the Newman ticket agency, N. Y., will start serving a
four-month sentence in the federal pen on Aug. 14. Two days before that
date, Samuel Bloom, his associate, will have completed a similar term at
Petersburg, Va. They were convicted of tax iroegularittes on tickets sold
at a premium, the court in handing out the sentences, permitted the der
fendants to serve alternate terms. Usually time off for good behavior is

allowed but does not apply in these cases.

Guyran is a cripple, suffering from tuberculosis pf the hip. His condi-
tion has recently been aggravated through worry over Impending incar-
ceration.

. The three-house rotary stock wheel operating in the east this summer
has each theatre under separate management, but there is a pooling
arrangement Jules Leventhal controls the Atlantic City spot, O. E. Wee,
his former partner, not being interested. Latter was in on Maplewood,
N. J., last season with Frank McCoy, who is currently conducting the
Jersey spot With W. J. Alexander a Newark film exhibitor. Brighton Beach
is being handled by Leslie J. Spiller and George (Lefty) Miller.

. Under Equity rules, no rotary stock wheel may consist of more than five

spots. If additional locations are secured, another wheel must be for^-ned.

Limited number of high grade Uthographs of Katharine Cornell, starring

in 'No Time for Comedy,* Bariymore, N. Y.. appeared recently but are

likely to be withdrawn. Feature of the lithos is the face of the star, but
the resemblance is so unfamiliar that commenta to that effect were brought
to the attention of the management. Reproduction was made from a draw>-

ing by one of the star's friends. Turbaned hat effect is unlike anything yet

exhibited by Miss Cornell
Excellent likeness of the star in color appeared in the N. Y. News roto

section Sunday (16).

Drunkard' Reek Into 7di Year On

Coast WithoHt Break at $1.65 Top

Los Angeles, July 18.

Produced here at the Theatre
Mart, July 6, 1933, by Gait Bell,

The Drunkard' Is now in Its seventh
uninterriipted year, and still pack-
ing 'em in nightly at the 373-seater
spotted on a side street Played
with the . same script as originaly
used by Phlneas T. Barnum when
he produced the play at the Amer-
ican Musem in New York hi the
1840's, 'The Drunkard' continues
to attract patrons from all over the
world who are drawn to Southern
California.

Originally intended as a serious
preachment against liquor, The
Drunkard,' as revived by Bell, is
howling comedy, interspersed with
an olio that from time to time is
changed. Otherwise the barroom
opus remains unchanged.
Early in spring of 1933, Gait, who

during his days at the University
of

'
California at Berkeley/ was fa-

vorably impressed with the script
planned his Los Angeles productio;i.
Leasing the Theatre Mart a run-
down 'little theatre,' he fitted It

with- tables and hit upon the idea of
serving free beer and sandwiches
;while patrons sat through the sev-
eral acts ot. the play and the so-
called vaudeville olio. Nightly
tariff. Including Saturdays and Sun-
days, is $1.65', which covers every-
thing.

Because of this low tariff. Thea-
tre Mart frequently Is alluded to

as 'the poor man's club.' Hundreds
of celebrities have returned time
and again, amused by the serious at-
mosphere which prevails back of the
curtain line while the spectators
out front howl with glee over the
antics ot the thespians.

Including actors and house at-
taches, venture employs some 45
people, number .of whom have
actually bought homes out of their
earnings during nm of The Drunk-
ard.' Angle of the venture is that
Gait has no tiein or connection
with any brewery, despite fact that
between 3,500 and 4,000 bottles of
beer and countless thousands of
sandwiches are distributed free
weekly.

. Also dished out are gal-
lons of coffee and pound after poimd
of pretzels.

Lee Parvin, who took the job of
press agenting the venture in 1933,
figured it would be a stopgap for
the summer season. But it turned
into a. steady job and he con-
tinues to crash the Los Angeles
papers week after week with in-
teresting art and flowery puffs fOr
the play.

.
An odd angle is that

Parvin doesn't have to shell out
Oakleys. Sq accustomed have the
drama editors become to Bell's they-
shall-not-pass policy, this is one
show in town that is strictly cash.
Customers, critics . and show-people
alike lay it on the line when they
see The Drunkard,' and many of
them have seen' It so often they
have lost count '.

Al Greenfield, candy concessionaire at a number of Broadway theatres,

returned from San Francisco after flopping at the Golden Gate Exposi-

tion, where he controlled guide books and programs. He was backed by
Ellis & Bersenson, who operate cloak rooms in New York night clubs,

they investing around $25,000.

Fair managemient, however, took over the concession and reimbursed

Greenfield the full amount he was in the red.

Owen Murphy has joined the Broadway repatriates from Hollywood,

having returned to New York for an Indefinite stay, and engaging in a

new line of activity. Composer is under contract to write scripts for

commercial filnls to be made for General Motors.
Murphy wrote the scores of several Joe .Cook musicals, including 'Rain

or Shine' and 'Fine and Dandy.' Understood he may collaborate in a musi- •

cal comedy due next season.

Lew Brown's. 'Yokel Boy,' Broadway legit production, stands the song-

writer-showman around $100,000, ell of it his own coin. Brown is said to

have hypothecated much ot his future ASCAP Income as part ot the ready

cash fiotation for the show.

Engagements

Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale,
Robert Wallsten, Joaquin Souther,
Don Terry. . Clement O'Loghlen.
Anne Baxter, Rachel Adams, 'Spring
Meeting,' Cape Playhouse,

.
Dennis,

Mass. '

Helen Twelvetrees, C'rank L^on.
Nancy. Duncan, Robert Perry. Louis^
Kirtland, 'No Moire Ladies,' Lake
'Whalom theatre, 'fitchbur'g, Mass.
Madeline Clive, Alexandeir Scour-

by, Elfrida Derwent,' Louene Am-
brosius, Jessie DImond, Lionel Ince,
Julia Lathrop, George Graham,
Maury Tuckermah, Seymour Gross.
Rita Rhoni, Paula Hollinger. 'Kind
Lady,' Masonic theatre, Long Beach,
L. I.

^

Charles Atkin, John Merivale,
Ruth Thane McDevitt Oscar Stir-
ling, Everett Ripley, Hamum Clark,
Conway Wingfield, New England
Playhouse, Ridgefleld, Conn. .

Helen Trenholme, Irving Morrow.
'The Man in Possession,' Vineyard
Players, Oak Bluff, Mass.
Fay Wray, Hume Cronyn, George

Macready, Grant Mills, Dorotiiy
Bernard, Joseph Macaulay, A. H.
Van'Buren, David Byrne, Jessamine
Newcombe, J. Hammond Dailey, J.
Arthur Young, Jack Gage, Gordon
Duff, Kathryn Givney, John Drew
Devereaux, Keenan Wynn. Virginia
Dunning, Elizabeth Love, PoUy Kir-
sten, James Perkins, Albert Dech-
nik, Clark Kuney, Jr., Harold Cur-
tis, 'Our Town,' Lakewood theatre,
Skowhegan. Me.

Jdka Blehmend lias completed
'Boy Wonder,' with a locale in a

whodunit ''publishing house. Frieda
Fishbein is handling it.

°C. P. Donald has written The
Devil Is a Human,' described as- an
aUegory of today. Frieda Fishbein

is the agent
' Arthnr Plerson and Alexander
Clark have written a musical com-
edy book, 'Don't Look Now' (tenta-

tive title), which Jack Whiting is

thinking of doing. Several sketches
by Plerson will be included in the

'Provlncetown Follies' at the Wharf
theatre, Provlncetown, Mass., next
month.

John Fearnley, of the Gilbert
Miller office, has adapted Rangnar
Josephson's 'Perhaps a Poet' from
the Swedish. Dorothy Allen, Lon^
don agent, has it

Vlnoent Carroll's new play,- 'Kin-

dred,' may be done by Edward
Choate, Broadway legit newcomer.

Joel Gabbe has written 'In The
Red,' the book for a musical comedy.

Hall Johnson has completed 'Fi-

Yer,' a folk opera about voodooism.
Title is the Negro vernacular for

'fire.' Elizabeth Shaw .Johnson's
manager, is handling the work.
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VPAers Get a Reprieve, Sticking

OnFrPPayroOTaAugJlAl

Least; AD Off by End of SepL

lOJle the chance of tesusitlcatlns

tt« Federal Theatre Project through

congressional amendment to the re-

e«rtly enacted WPA relief appropri-

ation bill is stiU nebulous, a conces-

klon was won in Washington. Around

JmO on the FTP -wlU bo kept on

tue payrtU untU Aug.- 31 at least,

gnd en undetermined number will

continue to "receive security wages

imttt the end of September. Admln-
jstrative and other non-relief peo-

ple will be out of FTP on July 31.

CoL Francis C. "Harrington, Works
Progress Commissioner, had ordered

the complete cessation of the proj-

ect by that date, but late last week
accepted the word of legislators that

It' was not their intention to so

abruptly dismiss all. hands within

that time limit. In Issuing a new
order extending the time, Harring-

ton stated that workers certified for

relief would continue on the rolls

through August That takes in vir-

tually all actors, stagehands, musi-

elkns, scenic and technical people in

FTP, who have been getting what is

dasslfled as security wages.
Efforts are now being itiade to hold

all rank and fliers on the rolls for

the three-months period provided for

In the bill, which would extend
their xetehtion through September.
There is a hitch, however, since the

measure stipulates that'dl i>ersons

who have been employed in WPA
for 18 mohtlis shall be laid off the
various projects for. 30 days, war
veterans not included. Until the
lists are brokea down and the length
i)t time each reliefer has been on
FIP is perceived, the number to be
.retained after Aug.. 31 is uncertain.
It is contended, however, by .those

working in behalf. of the WPAers
that a 30 days lay-off is meaninglesis
it there are no jobs to come back to
at! its expiration.

Delegmtlons i* Wash.
Concession was announced after

delegations from ^uity and the
Federation of Arts Unions again
went to Washington last week. After
visiting Clifton Woodrum, chairman
of the sub-committee that first ruled
out FTP, the congressman advised
Harrington that while wordage of
the act permitted discretion, the
House and Senate donferees intend-
ed that employees be carried for the
full three month period permitted
by the law. Senator Reynolds ad-
vised Harrington to the same effect
Main intention of the provision Is

to provide an opportunity to supply
people ta FTP with other work in
the WPA setup, and it was prom-
ised that every effort would be made
to transfer certified employees to
other projects. Indicated that de-
spite the opposition of the legisla-
tors to the relief theatre, it was not
weir idea to divorce FTP rank and
njers from WPA. It was further in-
•ucated that most of such employees
would be reUined through Septem
ber, number given being 5.500 and tht
eost to approximate $850,000. Cost of
tarrying administrative and super-
^^People througft July is around

Since it would be Impossible to
operate without the latter forces, re-
uei employees wiU not be permitted
TO engage in FTP activitiies. They

(Continued on page 47) •

MAY ROTATE EQUITY'S

EXECUTIVE COMMinEE
Vnder conslderaUon by Equity is a

to more frequently re-form

i*^
executive committee, a^ which reports only to the coun-

v,ommittee would continue with
Z,**;Pe''«>n complement but three
members would be changed every»w months, first switch to be made« September. General idea is to

^» KS^'^i " «U the govern-
become better acquainted

brnu«K??^r* ^'hlch. are always
councfl's attention.

lorfw ti*.* ^ "P «' council-iws. but it is believed that its make-
eSL„X '**en changed often^u^. Either proposals originate^tn the committee, or are refei=red

oii«„«
eonsWeratlon. Not infre-

d»m*5 propositions which are

todfS •.^"*'t'<»«We are tabled for
• S, for . which reason

fS?.,5?^
** the committee is

"««red to make it more efficient .

RKO Alden, Jamaica,

Resuming Summer Stock
The RKO Alden theatre, Jamaica,

L. I., which was closed down in June,
is reopening Monday (24) with a
short season of summer stock, Jules
Leventhal, who has operated this
policy at the Alden for the past three
or four years, is again taking over.
Opening attraction will be 'The
Women,' Clare Soothe Brokaw play.
House reverts to double feature

policy on August 17.

EQUITY IN OPEN

ONUCKET

CODE

Although it does not participate

in the enforcement of the ticket

code. Equity figures in the admin-

istration of the control system, as

indicated twice recently. That the

actors end clearly has a say in the

use of money the League of New
York Theatres collects from the

brokers was shown when It nixed

an idea to spend several hundred

dollars for maps of the theatre zone

for distribution at the World's Fair.

Equity also set a .deadline for the

brokers to accept or reject the con-

ditional plan to suspend the ticket

levy from April 1 to Sept 15.,

The agencies not only said the

proposition was unacceptable, but

want a refund on the coin they paid

the league. Brokers ask for another

parley, contending that originally it

was only intended they pay 3V&

cents per ticket for three months.

Nearly all the agencies are delin-

quent but the brokers figure remit-

tances after Dec. 10, last should be
returned to them, that being 90 days

after the code went into effect

Ticket people also say that the

League should have adjusted the

base rate of the levy long ago.

When the code, was originally ex-

plained to the brokers, the session

included a discussion about the ex-

tent of the levy and the general un-

derstanding was that the rate would

be reduced if it was found that the

collections considerably exceeded

expenditures. That- angle
,
was ap-

parently over-looked, but was
brought up by the Associated Thea-

tre Ticket Agencies. League had in-

timated it would lower the rate if

the brokers kicked in,' but the lat-

ter seem intent on retroactive ac-

*"when the plan to print 50,000

maps went to Equity, the answer

was that the money would not be

well spent because too small a per-

centage of Fair visitors would be

recipients. Originally the League's

proposal to the agencies did not fix

a date for acceptance and remit-

tance, but Equity set July 15 as the

time limit. Broker's answer, rather

a surprise to the managers body,

was delayed, but came before the

deadline expired. A provision of

the League's proposal was that no

litigation be started during the sus-

pension ot the levy. It was the

Acme case which the League won

that inspired the agencies to hold

out until the case was over.

Balto Guild Advance Big
Baltimore, July 18.

Subscription plan sponsored here

for first time in nine years by Thea-

tre Guild promises to click wen.

Announcing six plays at Ford^. in-

cluding -The Philadelphia Story'

and a possible new one with the

Lunts, idea has taken hold and re-

sponse has been unexpectedly bull-

ish With goodly portion of potential

legit customers away, three-week ef-

fort has produced more than 1,400

reservations.

Sale \% being handled by manager

John Little and Bess Davis Schreln-

er, who i."! employed in similar ca-

pacity in Washington.

HELEN MORGAN TOPS

CHICAGO ROADSHOW

Chicago, July 18.

Cast of "Night at the Moulin

Rouge,' roadshow being produced
here by N. S; (Jack) Barger, Is prac-

tically set and includes Helen Mor-
gan, Toby Wing, Rita Rio and all-

girl band, Stan Kavanaugh, Slate

Bros., Buster Shaver and Olive and
George, Fifl D'Orsay, Clymas 'ttlo,

Ada Leonard, Grisha and Grona,
Sharon DeVries and the Darmora
troupe. Show will carry a line of 36
and 10 showgirls.

Troupe is booked to open in Dav-
enport on Sept 30, with route
through .Des Moines, Sioux City,
Denver, Rapid City, Billings, Butte,
Spokane, Tacoma, Vancouver, 'Seat-

tle, Portland, Eugene and Sacra-
mento, with a two-week date at the
Curran in San Francisco starting
Oct 19; Ned Alvord has been
ahead all summer arranging the
bookings.

Production 'is arranged so as to
give show on either stage or floor,

according to conditions. In most
points, the show wiU appear uhder
auspices of civic or fraternal or-
ganizations, -^itb this general scale to
run from one buck to $3.

After hitting Coast show will turn'
southwest and will arrive In Houston
on Christmas, end New Orleans on
New Year's.

PATRONS CHILL

ON SHUBERT

COOLERS

Nearly ell of Broadway's legit
theatres are air conditioned ,with
systems installed during the past two
or three years, but criticism is beard
to the (.ffect that either the apparatus
is not functioning properly, or
manipulated for 'economy' reasons.
Latter appears to be the situation

and is blameable on employees who
apparently aim to make a showing.

During last week's hot spell in

some theatres the cooling systems,
were turned' on but one-quarter
strength, interiors being * anything
but comfortable. That condition was
noticed especially in several houses
operated by the Shuberts. In other
spots, where the systems were oper
ated with half power, the tempera-
tur'e was considerably lower. Ice is

used in the cooling apparatus in the

legiters, with but one exception, yet

the saving made when the systems
are only partially used is compara-
tively small. Managements of at-

tractions playing houses where
economy is practiced in operating

the cooling plants have protested,

one stunt being to turn off the sys-

tems at intermission.

There have been complaints that

picture houses sometimes chill the

interiors too much, but no such

squawk has been heard around legit

theatres.

Impasse on Coin Minimums

May Impede Hollyil Backing,

But Expect B way to Adopt

'Two a Day* Authors

After Road Tour Coin
Los Angeles, July 18.

Rights to Two a Day,' Federal
Theatre Project vaude cavalcade, of-
ficially reverted to Gene Stone and
Jack Robinson, authors, who ' are
hunting a bankroll for a road tour.
Show folded temporarily after

eight days at the Orpheum here.

ANOTHER BlAY

LEGITERGOES

TO RADIO

The somewhat tiubulent engage-

ment of 'I Must tiOve Someone' ' is

due to terminate Saturday <22), and
the Vanderbilt N. Y, where it

moved from the liongacre ' several

months ago, is to be used by NBC for

broadcasting purposes. Jack Kirk-

land, who produced 'iSome'one' and

collaborated in its' authorship, .had
an idea of sending the show to rural
show shops and bringing it back to'

Broadway for a repeat prior to the
road, but the pian° appears to have
been shelved.

'Someone,' now In Its 24th week,
drew a panning from the critics and
piled up an operating deficit which,
in addition to the production outlay,

has put the show into . the red so

heavily that chances of recapturing

the investment are slim. Only Kirk-

land's, persistence has kept the

comedy on the boards. During the

spring 'Someone' improved with the

help of cut rates, but lately has

hardly bettered an.even break.

Frequent cast changes and argu-

ments with 'Vanderbilt management
punctuated that portion of the eu'

gagement there. Withdrawal of

Nancy Carroll; who replaced Martha
Sleeper in the lead part, seemed to

have affected attendance and ro'

placement by Gypsy Hose Lee re-

cently was of little help. Under-
stood that Kirkland, who is divorced

from Miss Carroll, sought to induce

her return.

CBS is using three Times Square

legit houses for radio, but the

Vanderbilt is the first to be leased by
NBC since the completion of its

studios in Radio City. Arrangement
for the theatre is for 13 weeks, with

additional time optional. Vanderbilt

will be used especially for Fred

Waring band programs.

The Waring outfit has been shuiited

from one studio to another on broad-

casting nights, but last week the

(Continued on page 46)

The pending, new pact between
Hollywood and Broadway, whereby
the former will again finance legit

shows, may be okay in general prin-
'

ciple, but there is an impasse over
money minimums which, must be
ironed out before the new deal be-
comes a means to stimulate the pres-
entation of more shows. Otherwise
Oie agreement which both sides ap-
pear to desire, may impede picture-

backed production rather than be of
mutual benefit

Despite Hollywood objection, how-
ever, ' indications are that the pro-
posed agreement will be submitted
to the memberships of the Dramat-
ists Guild and the League of New
York Theatres within two or three
weeks. Special meeting of the Guild
will be called for the purpose, with
non-attending members voting by
mail or proxy. Managers will like-

wise meet to decide on the matter
within a similar time. Approval by
both groups is figured likely.

If the plan is accepted by the
Guild and League it automatically
becomes effective. Thereafter, the
studios would have the option of
participating in legit financing under
its terms of signing- the regular
minimum basic agreement <which
they have refused to do for more
than two years) or of continuing to
hold aloof.

Last week when the joint commit-
tee of authors and managers talked
tilings over, the conferees were
'sworn to secrecy,' but authenticated
sources were well aware, of the fact

that objection to certain tentative

provisions came from the picture

end. While the council of the Dra-
matists Guild with its name, writers
is in accord, it is claimed, that
if changes are not worked out the
minor or new author will not be
helped—and that is what the. rank,
and file membership in the Guild has
been aiming for ever since the rift

began.
Principal requlc^ent under fire

is that the backer, 'or picture pro'
ducer, post $15,000 as advance roy-
alty on. the film rights. Pointed out
that plenty of plays which did not
fare so well on Broadway w^re sold

to 'Hollywood for as little as one-
third that sum. - That did not seem
to impress the Guild when the terms
were being drafted; authors saying
that plays which did not succeed on
the stage were eventually fashioned
into grade A features.

In the event that a play did not
succeed, it would appear that $15,>

000 would approximate the maxi-.
(Continued on page 43)

Hepburn Paying for "Story' at Rate

Of $2,000 fUy; Cost May Be lOOG

Deal whereby Katharine Hepburn

purchased the picture rights of "The

Phil^elphia Story,' in which she is

appearing at the Shubert N. Y., was

made something of a mystery. Au-

thoritively stated, however, that the

star is paying approximately ?2,000

per week and it is estimated, what

with the Broadway date going well

into next season; plus a road tour,

the rights money may 'exceed $100,-

000. Play is now in itis"17th week,

not counting the tryout period, and

is topping the list of sUaight shows.

The buy is the first under a rule

of the Dramatists Guild-managers

pact of 1936, which provides lor a

percentage of the gross plan as de-

termining! the amount paid. Other

methods .are for a fixed sum agreed

on between the manager, .author and

buy er^ or. for a sliding scale arrange-

ment dependent on the number of

weeks piSyed. A variation of the

percentiiSS plan is being negotiated

between the authors, managers and
Hollywood.
Explained that Miss Hepburn beat

the field by signing for the film

rights prior to production of the

play, at the same time contracting

to appear in 'Story'. 'She is also said

to have signatured an agreement
with the Guild guaranteeing min-
imum film rights royalty. Star' is

said to have acquired the rights as

a protective measure, she to appear
in the picture version, or to resell

the rights if she so elects.
,

It is the first time for any player
to figure similarly in a picture rights

deal. Payment for the rights is being
made on a monthly basis and it is

understood that the coin Is remitted
to film arbiter Sidney Fleisher by
Miss Hepburn's attorney in Califor-

nia. It will be split up when the
engagement is ' terminated and the
date of film. release agreed on, pi;ob-

ably some time during next season.

As provided by the Guild's basic
agreement 60% v;ill go to Philip'

Barry end 40% to the Theatre Guild.

Legit in Bridge Loimge, .

Sans or Curtain,

Is New Texas Wrinkle

Houston, July 18.

The Lamar Intimate Theatre, Hous-
ton's first summer legit opiened its

first production, Norman Krasna's
'Louder, Please,' here July 10. The
Intimate is the bridge lounge of ,the
Lamar hotel turned into a playhouse
sinmply by placing rbws of chairs
aroimd the four walls, leaving a
large rectangle in the center for the
stage.

There are no footlights.- Lighting
effects are attained entirely through
extra lights suspended from the ceil-
ing. There is no curtain. All lights
are extinguished to indicate the lend'

of the acts, and players make their
entrances and exits in pitch dark-
ness.

Seating capacity Is limited to 100,
and the fact that the bridge lounge
is air-conditioned, along with the ap-
peal of the novelty of the production,
is credited with the large advance
sale of tickets.

Margo Jones, director of the Hous-
ton Conmiunity Players, amateur
dramatic group, is in charge and
draws upon members of the Com-
munity Players for her cast. Cy
Howard, no.w a Houston advertising
man, who has appeared in minor
parts on Broadway, is the only pro-
fessional attached to the group.
A short season of five weeks !•

planned by the group, presenting
,

proven comedies for five nights each.
'

Plays scheduled for the season are,

besides the opener. 'There's Always
Juliet' The Second Man.' 'The Cir-
cle' and "Springtime for Henry.*
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Radio l^msored Strawhat

Aidioiigh Air Ph^ Not New

Litchaeia, Conn., July 18.

Believed- be the first strawhat
commercially sponsored on the air,

the Lltchfleld 11018 theatre of this

town has contracted with Henri's

Bieaufy SalOB Ot Waterbury tor a
summer series o| weekly air dram-
atizations over VTBRY in Waterbury
anid New Haven. First play Is to

b« presented l>y the players ^roup
on next Monday (24>. an original,

'Dark Is the Ni^' by De Witt

Copp, tCiddlebury, Conn., freelance

writer.

Success of the venture is expected

to open a new field of revenue for

many cowsheds next summer. Ex-
pected also to bniig up a new prob-

lem for the AFRA.
Litchfield. Players group for the

present: is. to receive no compensa-
tion tor its work, except publicity.

Later on this ' season, accot^dihg- to

Allan Fox, publicity and business

manager, a talent fee of some kind

wjll be worked out with the beauty
saloa

Nutmeg strawhats have for years

allied' thentselves wiOi Connecticut

radio statiens on sustaining pro-

grams fov publicity putposes. Ma-
jority have been one-shot inter-

views .with guest stars. On several

occaisions the strawhats- have, allied

thentselves with commercial ven-
tures on -onetime programs. Ivory-

ton and Clinton Playhouses h^ve
both put on dramatizations over

WnC, 50,000-watter, pn the. Helen's

Varied Hour. - Neither have had a

ctmslstent policy In ^s reqjtecL

WNBC, Hartford; is at present lin-

ing .up a series of programs with
Stony Creek to be commerciaUy
sponsored this summer and to be
presented, from the auditorium of

the Brown Thompson department
store in Hartford.

Litchfield series officially got

underway last night (Monday) in

a half-hour peo^am during -n^iicb

sevaal members of the company
were introduced and their .back-

ground as well as that of the thea-

tre expounded: Madame Tara-
sova, Russian' contnBto, who is ap-

pearing In this week's presentation,

'Yoii Can't Take It With 'You,' sang

a couple of selections. Herbert
Newcomb, one of the seven co-

operative owners of the theatre,

was emcee.
S»ies was lined up by the station

and the station's owner, Waterbury
American and Republican. Drama-
tizations wUI be presented each Mon
day night at 7:30 o'clock for a half

hou*r< Herbert Newcomb will direct

>&- plays are to be originals by
OieWitt Copp.

Original plans were to put a wire

into the theatre and broadcast di-

rect. Dress rehearsals were to' have
been i>ut on the air. However, in-

ability to secure releases on royalty

and excessive royalty, demands in-

duced management to put on orig-

inal plays from the station's studios

in Waterburi^ before an' audience. It

at any time plays can be gotten at a
minimum fee or royalty ; tree they
will be presented from the play-
house. Fox reported that as high as
$1,000 has been asked to- release ra-

dio rights.

WBRY has facilities for taking
care , of radio audiences up to 250
persons. Both the stati«m and the
paper are plugging the sponsor-
theatre program. The sponsor is to
hftve three cemmercials on the show.
One> at opening, closing and midway.

.
On Monday night's show the fol-

lowing put in mike appearances:
Roger Fox,' Charlie Furculowe, Ran-
dolph Carter, co-director of the com-
pany; Jack Warren, Judith Magee,
Augustln Duncan, Mme. Tarasova
and' Herbert Newcomb.

Shaw Festival

Philadelphia, July 18,

Hedgerow theatre opens its sixth
annual Shaw festival Monday (24)
with its 76th perfortnance of 'Can-
dida' in 16 years.- It was the first

show given at the theatre under
Jasper Deeter's management. Next
Wednesday (26), in honor of Shaw's
birthday. Hedgerow will do the en-

tire tour acts of .'Man and Super-
man,' with the curtain going up at
7:30 p.m. It will be repeated on
Thursday and Saturday. Play Is new
to Hedgerow, making the 135th addi
tion to its repertory.
' Other plays tor the first week of
the Shavian shindig, which lasts im-

(Continued on page 43)

Richari Gaines Gires

Diff^ent ConcepHoB

Of WTlranMassey

Richard Gaines, who on Monday
(17) undertook the assignment of

replacing Raymond Massey in the
title role of 'Abe Lincoln in Illinois/

at the Plymouth, N.Y., gives the
Robert E. Sherwood drama slight

but nevertheless distinctly different

flavor. Its his first regular chance
at the role, although he lilayed it

for one- night when Massey was un-
able to return from Montreal in

time. He's now in tor the balance
of the Broadway run, while Massey
makes the film version.

Instead ot stresstaig Lincoln's per-
vading sadness, Gaines gives him a
recurring witty twinkle. His play-
ing is less debberate than Massey's.
His climactic scenes are played ait a
higher pitch, where Massey's had a
steadily deepenhis Intensity. Par-
ticularly ill the-debate scene and the
final speech from the trahi plattonm,
they are now virtually orations
rath^ than the quietly-stirring ut-
terances of an agonized being.

To spectators who saw Massey s

performance, the eflect is less satis-

fying, although Monday night's audi-
ence was ' generously responsive.
In appearance. Gaines is not as

suitable for the part as was Massey.
He's shorter, not so gaunt or rugged,
and his jCacial characteristics don't as
nearly resemble the popular concep-
tion, of Lincoln. But as fine as
Massey's performance was, and as
rentarkably as his appearance suited
the role. Gaines' playing demon-
strates that the play and the- title

part are greater than any' perform-
ance or actor. The Pulitzer Prize-
winner is not as eflective as it was
with Massey in the lead, but it is

still an Irresistibly moving drama—
a rich,, emotional experience.
Some of the supporting pertorm-

ances have detenwated, while re-
Slacements are not up to the orig>
lals, but EYaak Andrews, Lewis

Martin, Calvin Thomas, Howard da
Dilva and Lillian Foster retain ad-
mirable authenticity. Adele Long-
mlre has improved 'since the opening
and Muriel Kirkland is again giving
a persuasive portrayal of Mary Todd.
After the extensive publicity of
Massey's performance, his absence
will undoubtedly hurt- business, but
'Abe' still seems powerful enough to
carry through until October, when
it's slated to tour. Kobe.

CHARLES

ALTflOFF
In LewBrown's

YOKEL BOY
. MAJESHC THEATRE

ffEW.YORK
Among Men Who Know

Comedy Best

COODHAN ACE aarst "A loond

HABBT W. CaSS mr*: "Sai*-

On cMMdr tit <W7 thorfra."

HBNNT YOVNGMAN mr»t "The

kwh Ut at Um ahaw."

Principal Sfarawhat BiDs

TmS WEEK
•Bne with a DUIereDce' (new) (Ilka Chase)—Red Barn theatre, Locust

Valley, L. I.

•live Life Again' (new)—Civic V. Summer theatre, Syracuse, N. Y.
'Satan's In the Pantry' (new)—Farragut players. Rye Beach, N. H.
'Hero Come Home' (new)—Coach House theatre, Oconomowoc, Wis.
'Onr Town' (Eddie Dowling)—Westchester playhouse, Mt. Kisco, N. Y.
Ikmlng of the Shrew' (Jean Muir)—Mohawk Drama festival, Schenec

tady, N. Y.
'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell, Louise Piatt)—Chapel playhouse,

Guntord, Conn.
The Circle' (Florence Reed)—Country playhouse, Westport, Conn.
'Oar Town' (Thornton Wilder)—Soutti Shore players, Cohasset, Mass.
'Spring Meeting' (Gladys 'Cooper, Philip Merivale)—Cape playhouse,

Dennis, Mass.
•No More Ladles' (Helen Twelvetrees)—Lake Whalom theatre, Fitchburg,

Mass.
Tclvate Llves^ CViolet Heming)—^Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester, Mass.
'Pride and Prejudice' (Edith Barrett)—North Shore players, Marblehead,

Mass.
'Easy 'Virtue' (Jane Cowl)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass.
'SprlDgUme for Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)—Deertrees theatre^

Harrison, Me.
'Anna Christie* (Glenda Farrell)—Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R. I.

Tonight or Never' (Kitty Carlisle)—Olney (Md.) playhouse.
'Shadow and Substance'—Monomoy theatre, CHiatham, Mass.
'Payment Deferred' (Donald Woods, Jane Wyatt)—Elitch, Denver.

SmmnerTryoiits

Rue with a Difference
Locust Valley, N. Y., July 18.

Comedy In thrm acta and ono Kena
by TbonuiH Job. Staged by Elinor M.
Well; aettlns bv David Twatehtman. Pra-
s«ntad by tb» 'VaDcuard Th«aU« Joly 17,
'S9, at the Had 3ani, Locoat Valley, N. Y,
Arthur Gordon Aldennnn
1>oiiiltla nka Oiiaie
QuIntUB-Terentusi G. Albert Smith
'n'idow Rice Zamab CuaolDiiham
Her DauKbtar ...Helen Many
Marcos ....Ernest Woodvard-
Blodnan... Dorothy Newman
Hunferth Gay Spaall
Sentry Fraderlo Warner
Bntler Edtrard Bradley
I..laatenaBt , Brooka Weat
Ktaaenscr ;JaaaB Futnen
Soldlera: Keith Palniar, Donrlaa .Pattl-

aon, Stanley Pletmckle, David Forbea.
Cltliana: Kathleen Jobnaoa Barbara God-

frey. Oladcle Penney, Ce<>IIo deLucaii,
Leonard Grarby. Prentice Bill, Robert Met
Culchtn,

Aside from the entertainment
value of watching Ilka Chase through
three short acts (the whole business
consumed only about 90 minutes' act-
ing time), this opus offers' no en-
ticement to the average theatregoer.
The action of 'Rue With a Differ-

ence' takes place In the ^year 410
AJX In a single setting, the courts
yard of the home of QiUntus Teren-
tus, governor of a district on the
east .coast of Britain. It revolves
around an invasion by the Germans,
led by Hunferth (Guy SpauU), and
the - verbal adulteries of Domitia,
Terentus' wife,

Arthur (Gordon Alderman), a pet-
W Briton chief, is on the make for
Domitia (Ilka Chase) and the two
of them seem to be making some
headway, until the arrival of the
Teutons upsets the peaceful routine
of the govern(M's home and garri-
son. Then the wiles of Domitia,
strangely enoiigh at Arthur's sug-
gestion, are turned toward luring
Himferth into a compromising situa-
tion, thus affording Terentus a mo-
tive tor killing the invader chief-
tain. • But Terentus, being more
British in his manners than Roman,
not only fails to revenge himself
upon Htmterth, when he finds him
forcing his attentions upon Domitia,

Play OuNf'Town

LABOR PAINS
Hollywood, July 17.

Musical revue In three acts presented by
InternatloDal Ijadlos Garment Worken
Union ot Los Anceles at Mneart theatre,
Los Angeles, July 14,. '39, at 12.76 top;
written by Ben Barman; lyrics, Sol Barz-
man; music, BUI liind; atased by Max
Pollock; dance direction, Jacoblna Caro;
sets and lights. Roual Manl.
Cast: Bill Slade. Wally Casta), Herb

Smith, Danny Wall. Frances Pullara, Don
Meyer, Ted 'Varnlck, Dan Frsnkel, Claira
Greenaeld, Esther Boris, Eva B'Renco,
Stella Martin, Virginia Sherburne, Abe
Tamarln, Sid Spencer. Dorothy Havens,
Phil fastel. Mllt Katz, Fadle Mason, Hy
'Weltzmnn, Alice Reltzen, Helen Valle, An
gela Uregory, D. Sodlowe.

NEXT WEEK
'Yon Can't Eat Goldfish' (new) (Ruth Chatterton)—Theatre-by-the-Sea,

Bi&tunuck, R. L
It Shoaldnt Happen to a Dog* (new)—^Masonic temple. Long Beach, L. I.

'Both SMcB Buttered' (new) (Frances Starr)—Wharf theatre,' Province-
town, Mass.
Indian Snmmer' (new) (Jessie Royce Landis, Fay Wray, Owen Davis,

Jr.)—Lakewood theatre, Skowhegan, Me.
'Ghost TownT (new)—Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester, Mass;
'Not for Children' (new)—Stony Creek (Conn.) theatre.
.'Ducks and Drakes' (new)—Coach House theatre, Oconomowoc, iyis.

(opens July . 25).

'An American Romance^ (new)—Cape theatre; Cape May, N. J. (opens
July 25).

We'll Take the Highroad' (new)—Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va. (opens
July 27).

The College Widow' (SallyTEUers)—Mohawk Drama festival, Schenec-
tady, N. Y. (opens July 25).

The Lata Christopher Bean' (June Walker)—Ridgeway theatre. White
Plains, N.Y.
'Hay Fever* (Alison Skipworth)—Plymouth playhouse, MiUord, Conn.
Tonight or Never' (Helen Gahagan)—Spring Lake (N. J.) Community

playhouse (opens July 26).

'Bnrleaqae' (Libby Holman, Clifton Webb)—South Shbre players, Co-
hasset, Mass.

.

•Springtime for Utaty" (Edward Everett Horton)—Cape playhouse,
Dennis, Mass.

'Brief Moment' (Madge Evans)—Ogunquit (Me.) playhouse.
They Knew What They Wanted' (Richard Bennett)—Bucks County play-

house. New Hope, Pa.
'Spring' Heetiiig' (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—Casino theatre,

Newport, R. I. (opens July 26).

'Petticoat Fever* (Dennis KingX—Olney (Md.) playhouse.
' 'Snsan and God* (Donald Woods, Jane Wyatt)—Elitch,. Denver.

^ .When the garment workers pro-
duced a hit play in New York a
couple of seasons ago, tiiey seem to
have started something the finish of
which is not yet in sight
Here is the newest repercussion,

an L. A. version of the piece. It is
not at all bad and should get a fairly
good run at this little 20(r-seater.
'Labor Pains' has the same naive

and native quality of home-spun
charm (it home-spun is not too for-
eign » word to use in connection
with distinctly citified work such as
this.) that put 'Fins and Needles'
over. The boys and girls in the past
and two ot the three writers actually
are garment workers. They're not
at all professional, and sometimes
this is painfully evident. But Ifs
all in fun, and everybody has a
good time. This goes for the audi-
ence, too, it the audience is not too
choosy and critical.

There is only one really outstand-
ing piece

. ot talent connected with
the show, the lyric •writeir, Sol Batz^
man. Look for his name on the
title page ot.a lot ot sock tunes in
the future. The kid has got what
it takes. His brother, Ben Barzman
wrote the book and is badly in need
of a kick in the pants tor thinking
he knows how to write comedy. He
doesn't. But his serious skits (three
of them) show a lot of latent talent,
even though they don't fit In this
type of production. The kid who
wrote the music is Bill Lind. He is
the member of the trio who is not
actually a clothing worker, but grew
up in Oregon with the Barzman
brothers. He has a good ear and a
good memory, but not any more then
that, it this show is any evidence.
Some of the sketches are fun, some

are a bore. Th? theme is too con-
stantly the same—Hitler, Mussolini,
anti-labor nuts, agitators, etc. Some
of the actors have talent, some have
not. For tyros they are very good.
Outstanding are Virginia Sherburne,
a cutie in any man's theatre; Fran-
ces Pullara, who can sock over a
song on occasion: Wally Castel, a
good-lookhig youth who can handle
straight lines: Stella Martin, who has
a nice, set of pipes, and Alice Reit
zen, a clever comedienne.

. Max Pollock, who was a director
tor the FTP out here tor the past
couple ot years, staged and got'
every"iing possible out ot the yoimg-
sters.

but even manages somehow to apolo-
gize for the entire affair. Hunterth
then kidnaps her, while Terentus
merely deddes that the best course

one of patience.
Throughout the piece, an effort is

made to tie-in the -events of 4io
A.D. with present world conditions
The Romans are pictured as a peaca-
and beauty-loving people; the Ger-
mans as destroyers. 'This is rubbed
on pretty thick by the end ot the
third aict.

Helen Marcy as Carldwen, a local
Briton girl, is cast tor comedy re-'
lief in the' part of a stupid country
girl who is raped regularly by each
invading group of Saxons. Ernest
Woodward as Marcus, captain ot the
garrison, elves a sincere portrayal-
Dorothy Neumann as Blowdien. his
wife, is good in the difficult role ot
a silly and simpering woman. G.
Albert Smith does very well as tha
governor and (^rdon Alderman
makes an acceptable Arthur. Guy
Spaull overplays Hunferth.
The setting, costumes, and lighting

were- adequate, but the production,
as a whole, lacked professionalism.
The plot is Um thin and insufficient
tor a drama, and the dialog lacks
sparkle. .

The opening io minutes w-sn't
helped, any by the clumping ot the
socialite late arrivals on the un-
carpeted wooden floors. Audiences
here habitually disrupt opening acts;
no matter how late the first curtain
is held. Possibly It was this annoy-
ance which caused Miss Chase to
seem to assimie a what-the-hell at-
titude throughout the remainder of
the play. Ctlb.

LIVE LIFE AGAIN
Syracuse, N. Y., July -17.

Drama In threa arts, by Dan Totheroh.
Produced by Civic Summer Stock Co.. di-
rected by Sawyer Falk. scenery designed
by James Russell, technical direction by
John Uoe; at Civic University ttieatra,
Syracuse, N. T.. July 17, '80.
Saul Orme ....Wilson Ashley
Mark Orme John Moa
Hilda Paulson Martha Whila
Old Man Spiers Barney Goodman
Judith Solera .-.Jean Grant
Nathan Spiers Cordon Keldar
Dr. Bush.. Daniel Garllner
Preacher Hill Robert Hnhn
Mrs. Hansen Muriel Scbnartss
(»fe«r

: Alex SchuliK
J?« : Arthur Earlo
Voice.....; Thelma Lamphera
Sister Rose Sue Ann Xouns

Hainlet, with an Oedipus complex,
stalks the grim wheatflelds of Ne-
braska in Dan Totheroh's -'Live Life
Again', which made its first appear-
ance here Monday night (17). Cum-
bersome, sometimes hammy, as pre-
sented by the semf-pro cast ot the
Civic University Summer Theatre,
Totheroh's new play ot the boy
driven crazy by his mother's death,
only to find himself after he had
killed his father, tantalizes with the
promise of what polish and editing
may do tor it.

It certainly has power and its
verse form at times endows it with
real beauty. With better handling
ot crowds and elimination of some of
its long-windedness—the author is
seldom content to convey a mood ex-
cept through elaborate staging—'Live
Lite Again' may miake the grade in
the Broadway presentation, which,
it to claimed, lies ahead. So#.

HILDEGARDE
Fox Theatre, Philadelphia!

"Hildegarda, radio chanteuae

and famme of '99 Men and a

Girl,' give* a brilliant account of

herself via • grajid piano and a

gifted set of vocal chords."

—

PHILADELPHIA DAILY NEWS
Per. Mgr^ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. R«p,r-JACK BERTELL

ERNEST C ROLLS
Vresenta

VIOLET CARLSON
A8 TITE STAB

ot bla Naweat Sanaatlonal Hit Show
Tha Famous

I.ONDON CASINO REVVE
Now Pbylnc His Majesty'* TbaaM*.

HelboariM, Australia
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Banymore, $11000, All Alone in Chi

Loop; 'Heaven Vary Nb $8,000

Chicago, July 18.

Only on« show remains in .the

loop eurrently following the foW-

up of "One for the Money* after six

weeks in the Harrir. However,

though out of the loop, the Civic

has caught on in a hefty way with

revival of "Seventh Heaven,' star-

tlBg Francis Lederer and Margo.

Oiiginally in for a fortnight, the

show win hold for an additional

week and close Saturday (22). Could

stay longer, but Lederer is due east

to go into 'No Time for Comedy.
'Mv Dear Children' remains as the-

loop legit attraction. In its 10th

week. It perked a bit last session.

Nothing In the oSing now until

autumn for the loop houses, and the

town will have to rely on the Civic

stock productions to keep in legit

acfion.

EsUnwIes for Last Week
'My Dear CUIdren,' Selwyn (10th

week) (1,000; $2.75). Lifted some-
what to $11,000 last week and en-

couraged to stick around town for

addiOonal time. . „ . „ „„„
•One for the Money,' Harris (1,000:

$2.75). Show folded Saturday

(15), Had a good stay here, though

the gross never really got into the

upper brackets. Word-of-mouth ex-

ceUent; folded to $7,500.

BEVIVAL
•Seventh Heaven,' Civic (2hd

week) (800; $220). Caught on sharp-

ly and held to excellent $8,000 last

week. Wiir sUck for an addiUonal
session and could go more.

'CHILLUN' ENDS

RUN ON COAST, 2GWK.

Los Angeles, July 18.

Winding 4ip solid year's run, first

as Federal Theatre Project venture
.and more recently as commercial,
•Run LitUe CliiUun,* with all-negro

cast, folds at Mayan (23). Aside
fron couple of weeks at San Dieeo
and Long Beach, -enttre run was in
Los ' Angeles, long-run record for
many years.
Long-dark Musart, taken over by

BlU Arms xeliahted a4) with local

(Garment Workers' Union legiter,

•Labor Fains.' Booking is for 12
weeks, but no telling how much of
this will -be played.
BUtmore relidits (24) with Helen

Hayes in •Ladies and Gentlemen'
after eouple of weeks breakin at
Curran, San Frwcisco.
Proposed relighting of El Capitan,

with 'Mikado in Swuig' 'as commer-
cial venture after rehearsals under
ITP auspices, was halted through
failure of Alexander Leftwich, FTP
state director, to secure clearance
from Government permitting outside
sponsorship.

Estimate for Last Week
•Baa Uttic CtaUtan,' lilayan>- (1,492;

$1.'65). Second week nothing big;
around $2,000.

Kiss Boys* OK $4,«00

In New Jersey Spot
Maplewood, N. J., July 18.

Frank McC^y and WiUiam J. Alex-
ander had . another splendid week at
the Maplewood last week when 'Kiss
the Boys Goodbye' hit the b.o. for
$4,600, topping 'The Women' of the
previous week.
Current attraction: Ethel Barry-

more in 'Whiteoaks.'
Estimate for Last Week

Viss the Boys Goodbye,' Maple-
wood (1,460; 2S-$1.0O>. Second week
of., new seaiwn' even stronger than
first, doing $4,600.

Beach Spot Strong
Brooklyn, July 18.

Contintied strong biz- at ' Ijcslie
SpUler's Brighton theatre near the
Copey waters. Last week's produc-
tion, •Of Mice and Men', drew steady
patronage for matinees and evening
performances.
Current The Women'; next 'Prim-

rose Path.'
EsUnate for Last Week

'Of Mice aoA Men* Brigbton (1.400;
$1.00). This was second production
at recently opened house and snared
strong $5,000.

Elitcli Good ^,D0O
Denver, July 18.

With grosses at Elitch running over
last year, and three sellouts last week,
biz is plenty gratifying. Season
ticket holders are picking up their
reservations more regularly and win-
dow sales are also vp.

Estimate for Last week
•Michael and Mary' EUtcb (1,525;

35-$1.25). With nine performances
Wd three sellouts, tM gross was
^,000—$300 over the same week last

. year. Current Is "Payment Deferred.'

L'Tiile Docks Top-Price

Seats; Roberta,' |10,500

Louisville, July 18.

"Roberta' was the operetta staged
by the Sbuberts' for the second week
of summer .show.s at Iroquois
Amphitheatre,' drawing good houses
fbr opening night Mdnday (10) and
closing Saturday (15). Biz let down
slightly on the in-between perform-
anoes, top priced seats being abput
half-fllled. Gross on the stanza was
approximately $10,500.

Opening night of "Roberta' a wood
wing fell into the orchestra pit,
striking Ted Otten, drummer, on the
head, and knocking him unconscious.
Accident occurred between acts,
when set was being struck.

Estimate for Last Week
•Boberta,' Iroquois Amphitheatre

(3,400; 35c to S1.50) .(2d week). Mon-
day .and Saturday (opening and
closing) shows drew good houses,
but -other performances had few
empty sections, bulk of biz being
in lower and medium-priced sec-
tors. No shows missed on account
of weather and returns holding up
okay, although slightly ofl from
opening week at $10,500.

Coin Minimums

(Continued from pbge 41)

mum for the screen rights under the
proposed pact From the.picture end,
however, the rights might be se-

cured for one-third as much. In ad-
dition to the advance rights money,
the picture backer would finance the
production, costing as- much -or more,
BO that the investment would be
around $35,000 per show, (^nsider-
ing the percentage of stage failures

to the total of seasonal productions,
Hollywood regards such investments
as too costly.

The re^t would be that the su-
ture backer would be placed in virtu-
ally the same position as is the legit

manager. In other words, instead of
taking a chance, the inclination

would be to exercise caution in back-
ing plays which would not be rea-
sonably sure of clicking. Hiat would
hardly help Broadway, in the opinion
of showmen who have reflected on
the proposed new agreement

Some opinion in legit circles If

that the film' end does not have a.<!

much perception in conceiving the
merit of scripts and .the possibilities

both for stage and screen as does the
average legit showman, lliat opinion
may explain why picture people
favor tying up with Broadway. How-
ever, it is a well known fact that

not a few plays are 'made' in re-

hearsal, if not from the suggestionf

for rewriting from the stage pro-
ducer. Such skill or Intuition from
the later is doubtless the explanation
of why certain' managers deliver .a

majority of Broadway successes. Yet
none can show a record without
goose eggs and not a few call in

other showmen, on the chance tlieir

judgment may be wrong, or the

bankroll weak.

1M% Fllm-Flnaneed

Under the proposed pact the 'inde-

pendent producer' will not be re-

quired to put up his own cash, but
the percentage of his ownership
rights would be a matter of nego-
tiation with the backer. "The mini-

mum is
. 10%, but that Is another

question to be ironed out the main
hurdle at present being the 'front'

coin -for the film rights.

In addition, the backer (picture

end) will pay to the film, arbiter

10% of the first $5,000 grossed week-
ly, 19% up to $10,000 and 20% on all

over that level. Figured out that the

backer would pay $1,650 weekly on
plays which grossed $12,060. Should
the show miake a run of it the film

rights money would run to fancy fig-

ures.

But there are deduction.s to be
made in favor of the film end. Hav-
ing a percentage of, the profits,

which would in any 6vetit be 20%
and possibly 30% of the film rights

share, such money would be re-

funded to the Iwck^by the arbiter.

In addition, the backer's end of the

stage play's profits could materially

reduce the money actually invested.-

The pact will come up for discus-

sion among the managers generally

this week and further parleys with

the picture people will follow.

Pale |6,600

Teemg Off Memphb

Memphis, July 18.
The New Moon,' opening operetta

for Reginald Hammerstein's first
summer at the Memphis Open Air
Theatre^ did a surprisingly low
$0,600 in eight-day run despite per-
fect weather. Gross was about the
same as last year's best for alfresco
amphitheatre, but. disappointing In
view of lipped budget for current
season and anticipated normal in-
crease. Weekly nut on five-week
season is $9,000.
Competition .of all-star baseball

game and local first place ball club's
first "Men's Night' with all males
.admitted free and drawing . 13/M)0
customers, undoubtedly hurt 'Moon's*
draw.

•Roberta' opened last night (Mon-
day) as second attraction.

LTC MAY GIVE

Pin LECIT

comfnsH
• Pitsburgh, July 18..

Nixon theatre here may have legit

competition next - season for first

time since old Alvln was converted
in(0 a film spot five years ago. It's

understood newly-«rgatilzed Legiti-

mate Theatre C:orp. is considering in-

vading this city in thevfall, although
nothing definite has been lined up
yet
Inasmuch as no regular house is

available, possibility looms that LTC
would pla^ 'its attractions at 3,600-

seat Syria Mosque, town's leading
concert hall, but hardly the most
satisfactory spot for a theatrical at-

traction.
' It's known that the LTC execs
have been in communication with
May Beegle, No. 1 music impresario
here, who places all of her attrac-

tions at the Mosque, with an eye to

having her manage the shows: The
Beegle concert subscription lists

would be invaluable for such an en-

terprise. Project however, hasn't
gone beyoiid the talking stage.

Tltree plays on LTC schedule, Eva
GalHenne's 'Hedda Gabler,' 'Gold'

en 'Boy' and 'Wliat a Life,*' have «!•

ready played.PlttsburghattheNixoa

Air Strawhat

(Continued from page 42)

tn Aug. 19, will be 'Arms and the
Man' on Tuesday (2S)«nd 'Androcles
and the Lion' on Friday (28).

Wcstport B.O. Ferks

Country playhouse at Westport
Conn., which bad a mild ORCoing
week with Glenda Farrell and Nance
O'Neil in 'Anna Christie;' perked
considesably last week with Ruth
Gordon . in 'Here Today.' Comedy
about a Dorothy Parker-Ilke charac-
ter was a hit with Wes^rt audi-
ences, and business built satisfactor-

ily through the week. Miss Gordon's
performance drew praise, whUeJEthel
Wilson, Helen Brooks, King Calder
and Emmett Rogers were admired In

supporting parts.

Production was an exchange from
the Berkshire ' playhouse. Stock-
bridge, Mass. With Florence Reed
replacing Miss Ciordoa as the star,

the same troupe Is this week offering

The Circle.' Will take the Somerset
Maugham play back to Stockbridge
next weeli.

•Divorcee' Toppers
Mt Klsco. N. Y, July 18.

Esme O'Brien, . New York deb,
gels a principal part' in *Ihe Gay
Divorcee,' first musical to be done
here.

Charles Walters, late of 'I Mar-
ried An Angel,* will be in. the Fred
Astaire role, with Mildred Natwick
and John Hoysrodt in the parts
played on Broadway Jby Luella
Gear and Eric Blore.

Bnek* CoiiDtv's Added Hot
New Hope. Pa, July 18.

Bucks County Playhouse here bi-

augurated a Saturday matinee this

week in an endeavor to lake care of

the overflow auflience that hos pat-

ronized it from it's start three wGCk.<!

ago. Wednesday matinees have been
presented rj.eht along and will be
continued.

Ciirrrnt show Is 'Boy Meets Girl,*

wilh Florcre McGec, the . brat of

'Children's Hour,' who Is a localite.

B'way Bouncing Out of Slun^;

TarisOK$mTokelBoy

Moderate $13>500t Imcoh' ISG

Sherwood Back With

'Abe' Screen Script

Robert E. Sherwood, 'playwrl^t
returned from Europe Monday (17)
with the completed picture adapta-
tion of his tilay, 'Abe Lincoln in Illi-

nois.' .Autlaor. did some work on
the script while abroad and leaves
for the Coast tomorrow (Thursday)
to discuss the picture with RKO Ra-
dio executives.
Sherwood conferred with English'

playwrights and discussed proposed
international agreement of dram-
atists in the U.S. and Europe with
Maj. Gen. Ian Hay Belth, president

of 'the Dramatists Club in Loiuion,

Nothing concliisive arrived .at 'due
to complete concentration of the
British with the war scare.

lAMES' SMASH

28GINERISCO

San Francisco, July 18.

Helen Hayes and Herbert Mar-
shall in the new Charles McArthur-
Ben Hecht play, 'Ladies and Gentle-
men,' are playing to s.r.o. biz at the
Curran. Demand for tickets is so
great that extra seals are being put
in wherever possible all over the
bouse.
Playing its' fourth and last 'week.

Tobacco Road' has managed to pick
up some of the overflow from the
Curran, Tourists in town also have
helped Tobacco Road' considerably.
•Cavalcade of the Golden West*

and 'Folles Bcrgere' are sUll the two
leaders at the GoMen Gate Inter-
national Exposition on Treasure
Island.

Estimates for Last Week
•Ladles anid dentleflMB,' Curran

(1,770; $3J0) (1st week).—Interest
in Helen Hayes and Herbert Mar'
shall Is terrific, resulting in smash
biz in the nabe of $28,000.

IKrikaecA Bwid.' (^eary (1,550;

$1.85) (4th final week).-^n view of
pan notices on cast and general 'prO'

auction. "Road' has done remark'
ably 'well. Final stint reported to be
$7,000, which is plenty good.

Trcaswc blaad
•Cavalcade of the OoMca West.'

Cavalcade (.SfiOO; $!.!«) (2eth week).
Still doing okey. Got about $22,000
for the 20th stint

•Folles Bcreere,' California Audi-
torium ($3,300; 75 eeaia) (13tb
week).—Expo buying display space
In the dailies and also billboards on
'Bergere,' which is still one of the
expo's best biz getters. Last week,
$21,000.

Beer Garden Abnesphere

Clicks for Cleve Symph
Cleveland, July IS.

Turning civic auditorium intd a
garden setting with- dining table

seats at a $1 top, 'Rudolph Riogwald's
Cleveland summer orchestra of 78
pieces started pop concert series by
pulling 5,500 Into 10,000-seated hall

on a hot night Second two went
even better than that in attendance.
Symphony group from Severance

Hall is giving nine more concerts
with Ida Krehm, 'Virginia Johnson.
Henry Pildner. Muriel Dickson and
Jean Tennyson as guest soloists.

'Victor Kolar and Burle Marx also-

slated to take over baton as 'guest
conductors 'in Anal August .sessions.

Richard Bennett will appear next
week in They Knew. What They
Wanted.'

Chatter
John Beal will play the Leslie

Howard part in Robert E. Sherwood's
"The Petrified Forest' the week of
July 31 at Stockbridge, Mass... Re-
vised version by Anita Loos of her
•(Gentlemen Prefer Blondes' will be
offered at the New England play-
house, Ridgefleld, Conn,, for two
Weeks beginning July 31, with Marie
Wilson, picture actress, starred. The
comedy may tie brought to Broadway
in the fall. . . . Hunter (Sardner
'Will play Pastor Manders in 'Ghosts'

at Mt Klsco. N. Y., the week of July
31 and at Westport Conn., the folr

lowing week. . . Kitiy., Carlisle

will tryout an untitled new play at
the Spa theatre, Saratogo, N. Y., the
week of Aug. 21. BiUie Burke is.

being sought for "The 'Vinegar Tree.'

Broadway bounced back last week
from the deep dnllnesB «f the Fourth
of July week, but grosses did not
Teach the levels prior to the holiday
dive, except in two or three in-
stances. Present -going is pivotal in
boxofflce trends and, while gradual
betterment Is anticipated, August is

Indicated to be the period for- snb-
stantial business.
There may be a sudden spurt how-

ever, what with startiing Wall Street
activity. Upturn in sVoeYi Monday.
(17), when soine seeurities- jumped
four and ntore points, with hea'vy in-
crease in trading them and- on Tues-
day, should portend better times and
may react favorably on Broadway.
Sraberage offices seethed with ac-
tivity and all 'Scotch leaves' were
rescinded—employees who bad -been
laid off on the. stagger system, being
called .back.

'Yoklil. Boy', the newest musloal,
fared nuiderately, getting $13,500 for
the first full week at the Majestic.
Cooler weather which arrived over
the 'week-end was expected to better
attendance.

.
'Hellzapoppin' picked up

to $27,000 and 'Streets of Paris', now
the runner-up, got -ever $18,000.
Suspension of 'Leave It To Me' may
help the other musicals.
Best pick-up among the dranjas

was by 'Abe Lincoln' which topped
$15,000. probably because it was the
final wieek lor Raymond Massey, who
went to Hollywood. ' 'No- Time For
Comedy' .approximated the same
gross; •Philadelphia Story* moved up-
ward, holding tiie straight show lead-
ership with $18,500, while "Little

Foxes' also got substantial atten-
dance.
The American Way' relighted at

the Center Monday (17) promisingly,
box office spurting for the event
Fleck of parties have been booked
for the near, future.
Withdrawal this week of 1 Must

Love Someone', Vanderbllt and 'Out-
waird Bound', Playhouse, wIU lower
the legtt list to 11 attractions. Next
shpw due in Is 'Scandals', which
opens in Atlantic City July- 31 .and
comes -to ihe Ahrln about Aug. IS,

house gettlpg a ceoUng system before
then.

^nthnatrt tat Last -Week
•'Aha LtaisalB.tai mUnb.* Plymouth

(40th week) <I>-l,e3e; $3J0). At-
tendaaee pMied up -during final
we^ lor RayEoond. Massey; takings
shading "(UtOOO: should plav through
balance of summer; Richard Ciaines
now playing lead.

'BeUsa^eapla,' Winter Garden
(3601 week) <S.1.671: $330). Easily
holds list leaderdiip with most per-
fonnances selling out; picked up
after Fourth' ^rop and bettered
$27,00(r.

1 Must Love Semeone.' 'Vanderbilt
(24th week) {OMO; $3.30). Final
week; away fai red dienilte length of
engagement; around $4,000: house to
be used' for broadcasting (NBC) for
next three months «r more.
'^a TIaM far CaiMdy,* Barrymore

(14tb wedc) (CD.l.flM; $300). Three
matinees, but no Saturday perform-
ances; Improved ' considerably last
week with gross -quoted over $19,000.

•StreeU ef Parts,' Broadhurst- (5th
week) (R-l,llfi; $4.40). Substantial
business with takings up somewhat;
around $18,000; laugh revue has
matinee weakness, but okay nights.

The Aaaerlcco f?ay,' (Center
(D-3.433-$3JU)> (resumed engage-
ment) (21st week). After leaduig
list for several months suspended
for five weeks; relighted Monday
(17) with fair advance sale.

The LttUe Foxes,' National (23d
week) (D-l,ie4: $3jaO). Along with
other leaders business recovered
after the hollAiy week dip: last week
over $12,500.

The nilUdelphIa Story.* Shubert
(17tl) week) (€-1,367.; $3.30). Sum-
mer going featured by matinees,
when standee* are .drawn: ud some-
what last week; around $18,500.
Tebaeoa Btiad,' Forrest (293d

week) (D-U07: $l.CSf.- Jtoad show
'San Francisco) doing" prsA^le
business; gross here around $3,500,
which is even break; aiming for run
record.
'Tokel Boy.' Majestic <3i week)

(M-1,717: $3.30). First full week
drew moderate attendance; gross ap-
proximated $13-500; lower price
tickets mostly In demand;, better
weather will help,

BEVIVAL
•Ontward Boond.' Playhouse (31st

week) (D-873: $3.30). Final' week;
busJAess off; irequent cast withdraw-
als; slight profit at $5,000. .

ADDED
'From Vienna,' Music Box (5th

week). Refugee revue needs better
grosses if sticking; has been sup-
ported partly by fUftd raised by
sppjv^rs; $4,000.
•Pins and Needles.' Windsor (85th

week). Some imorovement with
gross approaching $7,000 mark; labor
unionists revue has modest operating
nut and turns weekly profit
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Boston Daily's New Makeap
Boston Evening Transcript an-

nounced yesterday (Tuesday) com-
plete revision of its front page
makeup, eSectiye July 20. To be
called 'Newscope.' All local, do-

mestic and foteign n6ws, with some
pictures, will be summarized on
page one, and news slants will be
interpreted by injection of back-

ground stuff. Inside of paper will

remain as is, expanding details of

news condensed on page one. Spe-

cial 'Newscope' staff of five writers

and cameraman will be headed by
Hamilton Thornquist, formerly city

editor. .

Idea, admittedly p?tt^rned afteu

news treatment by Time' an*
'Newsweek,' has been mulled by the

daily press for years, but the

Transcript is the first sheet to

execule It.

Reprint Problem Gets More So

Story reprint problem, solution

for which is engaging toe efforts of

a special committee oi publishers

and writers, made more complex by

action of one of the top-flight slick

mags in following some of the pulps.

Ladies Home Journal carrying in its

current issue reprint of the Daphne
du Maurler best-selling novel, 'Re-

becca.'

While belief was expressed at re-

cent meetings of the special com^

mittee that the slicks would be
brought into the reprint thing. It

was not foreseen that one of the

sUcks itself would be an 'offender.'

Had been pointed put that reprints

in newspapers and newspaper sup-

plements bothered the slick mags.
As a result of the Ladles Home

Journal use of a reprint, slicks now
faced with exactly the same problem
as the pulps. Now quite likely that

the slick mag publishers will join ac'

tively with the special committee for

a quick solution of the reprint prob-
lem.

Co., Sam C. Markus and Harry
Sterne.
Action follows that against Stack-

pole Sons, enjoined from publishing

regular edition of the book similar

to that brought out by Houghton
Mifflin.

Bay Huber's New Post

Ray A. Huber, publisher for

Scripps-Howard of the N. Y. World-

Telegram until a year ago, upped to

the post of general busineits manager
of the Scripps-Howard papers. Suc-

ceeds William G. Chandler, who goes

on. the newspaper chain's advisory

board.
Publisher of the World-Telegram

for seven years, Huber went into the

general office, of Scripps-Howard
when relinquishing that post to Milt

Aylesworth. Had previously served

on other papers of the chain.

C. U. Duell'9 Firm
C. Halliwell Duell, who quit about

a month ago as v.p. of William Mor-
row & Co., setting up his own book-
publishing company. Has formed
Duell & Co., Inc., and has opened
offices in the Grand Central area.

Staff now being gathered by Duell,

and he's also begim to read book
scripts.' Expects to get out the first

books under his own imprint early

in 1940. Present plans call for « gen-
eral list, ^ontainijig both fiction and
non-fiction.

S«rlbner's Contest Called OIT.

As result of an order Issued by
Federal Judge Vincent L. Leibell in

N.Y., Random House-Scribner's Mag
azine short novel contest is declared
off, and around 1,000 writers will get

their manuscripts back without any
of the five prizes of $800 each being
awarded.
Application of the court order re-

sulted from suspension of iScribner's

Magazine, with result that Magazine
Associates, mag's publisher, could
not put up the $2,500. it was,to have
contributed to the prize !money.
Previously, it was reported, a num'

ber of other periodicals' bad been
asked to sub for Scrlbner's- in cO'

sponsorship of the contest Only
one. Red Book Magazine, interested
and assigned a reader to glim tiie

entries. Failing to find any scripts
suitable, Red Book turned down the
proposition.

Hearst Signs—Bat Id East
Although Hearst Chicago news-

paper management is firm in refusal
to give in to demands of striking
Newspaper Guild members of the
Evening American and Herald &
Examiner, out now for seven months,
N. Y. management has concluded a
Guild contract with the N. Y, Jour-
nal-American, staff. .

Pact, ^rst on. the paper, represents
as notable a Guild achievement in
tlie East as the continued strike in
Chi is a blow to the newsmen's group
in the mid-West Journal and
Americon contract calls for pay in-

. creases exceeding $128,000 a year,
job security, severance pay and other
benefits. Covers around 7S0 em-
ployees.

. Rare angle to. the unique contract
Is decision of thi Journal and Amer

' ican Guild members to donate- first

week's raises to Chicago Guildsmen
to help them in their strike against
Hearst

Adolph Oohs* Estate
Late Adolph iS. Ochs, publisher

the N. Y. Times, who died April
' 1935, left a net estate, before taxes,

^$12,2U,4S2," according to transfer
teT'fippralsal filed last week. Prin-
cipal assets were his stock interests
in the N. Y. Times Co., valued
$11,018,152.

Bulk of the estate constituted Into
a trust fund for benefit of bis widow,
Effle Wise Ochs, and daughter,
Iphigene Ochs Sulzberger. Widow
died May 6, 1937, with aU of the in

come now payable to Mrs. Sulz-

berger.

lOe 'Meln Kampr Stopped
Continuing its efforts against al<

leged violation of Its copyright -on
Adolf HiUer's book, 'Mein Kampf,'
'Houghton Mifflin Co. has procured
temporary Injunction against sale of

10c. abridged newsprint edition of

the work. Enjoined from putting

out the 10c. edition are the Noram
Publishing Co., Inc, Caslon Publica

tion Service, Inc., Interborough News

Brooks to On Nntmer?
Joseph Brooks, reported buying in

on Heywood Broun's Nutmeg, and
to take post of publisher of the

weekly. Occasioned by Broun's Con-
gressional ambitions, another active

publishing head giving Broun more-
time to devote to his projected camr
paign and, of course, attendance in

Washington if elected.-

Brooks is the former husband of

Alicia Patterson, daughter of the
publisher of the N.Y. Daily News.

Melvin Parrls' DaUy
Melvin Purvis, former G-man who

was John Dlllinger's nemesis, has
announced that he will launch a
daily newspaper in' his i\ative state

of South Carolina—at Florence. He.

says that publication will start

about August 1. .

J. A. Zeigler, formerly of the
Florence (S. C.) Morning' News, will

be the editor.

'Vie dlmstead Boys S
Victor C. Olm'stead has purchased

the Murphy (N. C.)' Cherokee Scout
the Junaluska J'ournal, and ' the
Graham County -l^ews from L. A.
Lee, of ^urphyj N. C;
Olmstead enters the North Caro-

lina scene from Washington.

Esqnlre Corp. Solo A^In
Esquire-Coronet Inc.,: Delaware^

changed its name back to Esquire,
Inc.

Notice' of' phapge filed Sit Albany
by Pam, Hurd & Reicbman, Chicago
attorneys. •

a number of papers In the east be-
fore joining the Courant.

William J. Hines, 71, retired

founder of the Lander (Wyo.) Even-
ing Post died Sunday (16). Form-
erly published a paper in Corry,Pa.
James Weber Linn, 63, novelist,

and former Chicago newspaper col-

umnist, died Sunday (16) at his sum-
mer home in Lakeside, Mich, Con-
ducted a- column for 16 years, on the
Chicago Herald, Herald-Examiner
and DaUy Times. Besides authoring
a number of- novels, he also did a
couple of book blogs and contributed
to the mags. Most recently had
served as a member 6f the Illinois

legislature.

V. H. Richards, 41, drama editor
of the Toledo Tiines, died Satui'day
(15) after an extended illness.

James Albert Riker, 53, member of

the staff of the Musical Courier, for
past 25 years, died Sunday (16) at

his home in N. Y. Was with Chkrles
Scribner's Sons, book publishers, be-
fore going to the musical mag. Wife
and a daughter survive.
Clara Lanza, 83, novelist and con-

trlbber to mags and newspapers,
died Friday (14) in N. Y. after a
three-year illness. Her novels wide-
ly read before the turn of the cen-
tury. Three sons survive.
John Henry Hopkins, 71, founder

and: prez of the book-publishing
house bearing his name, died -Friday
(14) In N. Y. Organized the firm in
1909, after service with the Thomas
Y. Crowell Co. Was tjie 'discoverer*
of. Robert W. Service, the poet
Survived -by his v^ile and a son.
Anns McNeill, 79, staff cartoonist

on the Chicago Evening American,
died Saturday (15). Served on the
Chicago Tribune about 40 years ago,
and. on papers in N. Y., Philadelphia,
Louisville r and Cincinnati before
joining the Evening American.
Fred R. Marvin, 70, former editor

of the old N. Y. Daily Commercial,
died Friday (14) at his farm near
Westminster, Vt Edited a nimiber
of papers on. the Coast and in the
West before, coming to N. Y. Re-
tired from newspaper work in 1928.

Widow and a son survive.

China,
has gone

UTfeBATI OBITS
Benjamin ti.' ttartogensis, 74, mag

contribber and former newspaper-
man, died Thursday (13) in Balti-

more. An :associate editor of the
Philadelphia Jewish Exponent at the
turn of the century, he later joined

the editorial, staff of the Baltimore
American. In lils mag pieces he spe-
cialized in historial subjects. Sister

survives.
Joseph R. Kathrens, 76, former

newspaper publisher and editor, died
Thursday (13) In Dayton, Ohio, fol-

lowing an operation. Beginning
newspaper work on the Atchison
(Kan.) Globe more than a half cen-
tury ago, he later purchased and op-
erated the SIou.x City (la.) Times,
now the evening edition of that city's

Journal,
Hngh Almeron Sprarae, 74, pub-

lisher of the St Joseph (Mo.)
Gazette and the .Kews-Press, died
July 11. Had been publisher and
v.p. of the News Corporation since
1927,--and publisher of the Gazette
since 1928. Beginning his career as
a reporter,on the St Joseph News
in 1891, he became editor and pub-
lisher of the St Joseph Journal
of Commerce a year later. Joined
the News in 1695.

Lapsley G. Walker, 84, editor of
the Chattanooga (Tenn.) Times since

1903, died Wednesday (12) after a
long illness. Began newspaper work
in 1882 on the Chattanooga Demo-
crat going to the Times a year later.

Became managing editor In 1885. Al-

though he retired from active edi-

torial work in 1932, paper's masthead
continued to carry.-his >name as edi^

tor, and until about a year ago he
visited his office almost daily.

Albert W. Keane, sports editor of

the Hartford '-(Conn:) -Courant for

past 13 years, died July. 11 after ill

ness Of several months. Had served

CHATTER
Maud Parrish back to
Henry' Collins Bro-wn

abroad.
Pierre Lyautey, the French scrib-

bler, here. .

Margaret Flshback vacashing at
her Maine farm.

Stuart Cloete la Paris, and gets
back next. month.
Carl Crow back Monday (17) from

China by -way of London.

'

Charles Saxbr to the Sierras to
polish off a new whodunit
Edward Adolphe new addition to

the Newsweek editorial staff.

Marion Nicholl Rawsoh at Alstead,
N. H., finishing off a new book.
Hector BoUtho has . put the ex-

periences of his recent U. S. trip into
a book.
Mort Braus and I^eo - Loeb ; sold

their novelette, 'So Early to - Rife,'

to Argosy.
Baron Valentin Mandelstanun

back -In Hollywood to write maga-
zine series.

Almee Torrlanl having her book,
'Jester-'g Prayer,' published by Ran-
dom House.
Sigman Byrd gets in from Texas

shortly for a gander at the N. Y.
World's Fair'.' •

' Mildred Falk, associate editor of
the Amierlcan Merk, (he bride of
Edgar P. Loew.
Fred Rodell and Katherine Cam,

who met when both were on the staff

of Fortune, wed.
Harold Gray, the "Little Orphan

Annie,' creator, has bought a new
place at Westport, Conn.
Deems Taylor's, 'Music Oh the

Air,' will be published by Simon
tc Schuster In September.
Boys and girls of the Book and

Magazine Guild will hold an outing
In Jersey on Saturday (22).

"The American Drama Since 1918,
by Joseph Wood. Krutch, due for fall

publication by Random House.
William L Nichols, who recently

quit as editor of Sunset Magazine,
joins This Week as assistant editor,

Arthur Guiterman to his summer
place in Arlington. Vt., and will stay
there until N. Y. gets dralty again
Louise Andrews off for a month

In England and Scotland, after get-
ting publication of her new novel
set.

Francis G. Plecker, U. S. rep for
Thomas Skinner, Ltd., the London
publisher, married Marguerite Cath-
erine. Thomas.

- Frank Bunce, author of Satevepost
story series, holed up in a cabin in

-the Wisconsin woods, turning out
some new stuff.

Louis Bromfleld getting time off

from his Hollywood script-writing
chores to' go to Boulder, Colo., to

serve on the staff of the Writers'

Conference of the University of

Boulder from July 24 to Aug. 11

Bills Next Week
(Continued from page 39)

Belvn Whtt* '

Masley Gla
GInRer & Alma
Johnny Poat
Thelma Ward
I.ane Arnold
Chat Boswell
Prosper & Karat

Cli«B Pares
Wally Valentino
Ura
ClOTer Clob

JInc Brynd Oro
Cab Horvath
Faye Roberta
Mary Kayo
Cleo tt Ruth

Coeds
CInb Forest

Virginia Orey
Berdino Dickson
Helen Kayo
Vera Welsh
Mickey Goldman

Club Uadrld
Jimmy Rotas Oro
Jack Spangler
Selby t
Janette Reld
Millie Grosse
Clob UllwaDkeaa
Otto RIohter Oro

Clob Sabata
Qordle Bennett Oro

Clob Terrlo

Gordon Gensehoro
Mona Henderson
Ethel Warren
Phil Kestln
Kathleen Kay*
Dale tc Dale
Jean Renard
June -Hurley

Congo Clob~
Christine Hayberry
Irnia Warner
Tvonne Broadvav
rrlstana Buckner
Morton Brown
Leonard Gay Or*

Corales Ship
Ben Soe Oro
Bobble Stuart
Ralph Lewis
Fadya Kublkoft
Iiouls Streeter

Devlnea Eagles
Billy Baer Ore.
Bob Garrlty Oro
-Gloria Gale

Mamie's Grotto
OUB Brhlsy Ore
yirg Uoltman
Hotel Sebioeder
(limplre Boom)

Red Roberts Oro'
Mabel Drake

Karl Batseh'f
Sepple Boch Or*
Helens Sturn
Walter Merhoff
Marguerite DlbbU

Larson's
Ray Msadows Or*

List Roond Vp
Jimmy Rays Ore
Ken Keck

Undy'a
Billy Hsrbert
Marty UoS
Victor

Log Cabin
Carl Bergman Or*

Miami CiDb
AtIs Kent
Peggy Lynn
Donnle Davis
Joe Rio
Tvonne tc Everett
Evelyn Nesblt
Ray Martell
Jay & Lucille
4 Queens
Peggy Geary
Gens Emerald
Johnny DstIs Ors

HodemMIe
Johnny Davis Oro
Le'n Bache
Maureen Roaay
Steve Swedls Ors

OnsU
r.eo Sha<r Oro
Snooks Hartman
;

Old Heldelberc
Eddie -Zlpp Ors
Donna LuPau
RIn Do Vers
Peggy Ball

9t Clair & Diirand
Nonio Morrison
Louis Streeter
Bobble Kas

Paila

Joe Oumin Oro
Kenny Kay
Little Ray
Bill Davidson

PInntallen Club
Bert Bailey Oro
Mary Webb
Plantation (
Brown tc Lyons
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 Jokers

Bendesveas
Bob Matheson Ore
Grace Brown
RendoEVDUs' IS
Idi Nore Sis
Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
Evelyn .Parr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament

Ben*
Blf( Blake Ore
Vivian Hotter
Rusty Banks
Ann Gregg
Alma Williams
Helen tilaire
Jean Hamilton
Roraona Brownvlll

Sealer's

George Wald Oro
Marie Kecky
Jeasls * Viola
Dorothy Hamilton
BIng Burdlck
Roma Coatello

706 Clob
Babe Laway Ore
Teddy .Capp

.

SohwBCta
Eddie Thiessen Ore
Bay Wick
Irene Griggs
Clauds Parmenler

Bla Point Clob
Casper Reda Oro .

State Cardeas
Earl RIgg Oro
Irene Schranit
Anita Allen
Rose Marie
June Herman
Eddie Kube
Flo Bell
Betty I^ane
Jean Jacques
Jack & Jill

StnuMi Aaaea
Simeon PhlllpoS
Bort Snyder
Elburta Johnson
Blllle Lamont

Snaset CInb
Eddie Apple

,
Tie Top Tap

Joey Feldstein Ore
Ken Leslie
Billy .Gray
Jerry Bergen
Smma Galder
Betty Jerome
Natalie tc Howard
Betty Robin
EdUh erlfflth

TowB and Country
CInb

Tinney LIveng'd Ore
Larry Powell
Irene Burke
Helen Savago
Joan Rogers
MIgnon
Rags Oallaghsr
Joan Harris
June Cols

Toy's
esse Landls Ore
Mlh • Merita Clob
Kay Crandell Oro
WIrib'a FalBristle

Bill Schweitzer Ore
Jack Fezer
Vallle Jay Ors
Haurssn Rosar
Rogan * Mann

Wlacoasia BmT
Bernle 'Toung Ore
M Merrymaker Ore
Tom Sheridan
Cappy Lewis
Arnold Dupre
Maalns Beguette
Zanher aardens

Lyie Stann Ors

mrsBiTRaH
Anehorag*

Hughio Morton Ore
Maynard Deans

Arilnglaa Ledge
Kler : Morrison Ore

Baleanades
Clyds Knl'ght Oro .

Janst Lee

^lU Green's
Jack McLean Oro
Tommy Cunn'gUara
3 Jacks
Howdy Snortland
Stormy Oormely
Don Gilbert

Crest
Jimmy Smith Oro
Eddie Jones
June Gardner
Jack Rodgers
Carnavale Puppets

Clab Carltolo

Red Mitchell Ore
Club Carltmi

Nell Brant
Dl Carmo
NIta Norman
Cork and Bottle

C'-trla Moore
Nick Parlllo

Eddie Peyton's -
Mike Peyton
.Bertha Muller

El Congo
King Bads Ore
Tondeloyo tc Lopez
Gront Page
Nick Brooks
Ruth Baker
Hn^.el Calloway
Binis McAllister

Evergreen Gardens
George Baursr Ore
Ullly Sloan

Bally Palmer
Sherry Likns

Hotel Ueaiy
Dale Harkneas Ore
Betel JacktawB

Freddy Castle Ors
Hotel RoeaeTelt

Bon Aire »

Hatol Slcbenley

Howird Baum Ore
Buza Aston
Jack Rogers
Hotel Wm Pena
(CaatlBcntal Bar)
Rllly Catlzone
Harry Martin
Johnny FrlU
Al DILernla
ItallaB Gardens

EtsI Csvato Ors
Bernle Perella
Michael Strange
Johnny Morris
Dick Smith
Betty Nylandar
Larry & Davis
Nora Lewis

Kennywoed
Dick Barrle Ore
Anita BOyer
Hal Stewart
Roberts tc Shalter
Albania -

HOBterey
Billy Springer Ore

New rean
Henry Blauth Ore
.Marty Miller

Nixon Cafe
Al Maraico Ore
Bob Carter
Chlok tc I-ee
Zang tc Todd
Slaurlue tc Norva
Angelo Dl Palma

. Nnt notute

H. Nonsolcon Ore
Boogy-Woogy

yaek Lewis
Zip Klein
Reggie Dvorak
Al Mercur
Jim Buchanan

Pines
Lee Shelley Ors
Paul Warner
Aleece Graves

Plai* Cafe
Jimmy Peyton Ors
Palmer tc Morgan
Dewey Moon
Mlinl Chevalier
Chlcqulta

Blvlets
,

Earl Mellon Oro
Show Boat

H. M. Doleman Or
Verue & Arlene

VbIob GrUI
Art Tagello
Prank Natale .

M|ke Sandrelto

Webater Hall
Nelson Maples Ora
Billy RI«o
George Weber
BuEZ Mayer

West View
Baron Elliott On
Beverly Bennett
Babe Rhodes
Dick. Mack
Mickey Ross
American Flyers

WUIows
Bill 'Marshall Oca
Barbara Bunh
Johnny DufCy

CLEYELABD
Alpine TUIaga ' '

Otto Thurn Oro
Kobblna Family
3 Freshmen
Lonette Sisters
Margaret Aemmer
Herman PIrchner

Avaloa
Ry Barron Oro
Bessie Brown
Thelma Sloe
Bunnle LaVonne
Deane db Thomas
DnrotBey 'Wayne

Airway CInb
Troy Singer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar Conatsy CInb
Frank Derrick Ore
Monette Moore
Sllni Thomas .

Pedro tc DeLori
Myra Taylor

Cedar Gardens
Onke Melvin Ors
Bloomfleld & Q
Streamlined Sue
Duke * Prince
Dick Montgomery
Helen Wiles

Cbateas
Pste Geracl Or*
Leon LeVerdIa
Art West
Leon's llns

College Inn
Norman Brill Ors
Robbie Collins
Jack Raynor

Fraddle'a Cafa
Tony Emma Oro
Enid Phlllpps
I^le Foster .

Eddie Barnes
Tsxas Rooketa

Golden Clow
Panl Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
Camllle

Gaormet CInb
B Robinson Ore
Harold Copeland
Bill Lochman
Lola Walker
Harry Meyers

Hntton's Clab
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armstrong
Lois Miller
Ruth Parker
Kay Krlstman
Mary Jane

Hotel Allrrton
Sondra tc J Steele

Hotel Cleveland
Gene Erwin 6n
Walt

.
Bergen Ors

Hotel Sterling

Marty Lake Ors
Babe Shormun
Joe Rose
Hotel Hellendea

Bob Millar Ora
Sammy Walsh
Lois Kays
Top-Hatters
Judy Janis
Romany Three .

. taek A Eddie's

Chick Williams
Arlene Rice Ora
Tie Corpora
Uadsny's Sky-CIob
Poison Gardner
Rita White .

Pearl Do Luca
Monaco's Cats

Wlllard Pelt's Ora
Marilyn Maynard
Grant Wilson

Uonnds Clab
Dunes Boys
Jules DeVorzoa
Jack Webb

Ohio Villa

Freddie Carkine Or
Mickey Kalz
3 Wilds
Paul ft Petite
Barbara Long
Pol-Mar line

'Seatbem Tavera
Ted King Oro
Don Kayo

Stanley Ctab
Karyl Norman
Sonny Brooks Ora

Obaagt Clab
Tommy Barnes Ora
Hertel Collins.
Ethel Avery
Rose Morgan
Sonny Carr

DETROIT
Beak-CadlUae Hotd

(Book Casino^
Lowry Clark Oro

(Hater Bar)
rio Abbs Oro

Cliene-Trombler
The Drunks rd'
Marty Souther
E A Ferguson
Gertrude Winer
Billy Morell
Hank Finney Ora

Eastwood Gaideaa
Glen Gray Oro

Imperial CInb
Florenza-
Chlqulta
Joyce Bdker
Marie Montagus
Norman Priest
Nub Brown Ore -

Jefferson Boacb
Jack McLean Oro
Vol Sets

CInb Udo
Fonr Hawallans

MebMo's
Tevo tc Doro
Freddie. Maker
Dl Giovanni
Monty Wyaong
Ray Carlln Oro
Nortbwaod Ina

Ted tc Mary Talt
El CoU
Bed Lang
George Smith Oro

Caste
Ken Conroy
Jans tt Lynton

Frank Brooks
Mary Jans

Palm Beach
Amos Jacobs
Dlno & Roslta
Don Arden Lino
Eddie Rogers Oia

Powalaa
Wesley Whiteh'so
Barbara Long
Winnie Hnveler Gla
Sammy Olbert Ore

Bedford Ina
Don Miller

Saka
Dancing Remos
Johnny Hale
Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Betty Robin
Don Juan Rodrlco O

Ban Dlega
Juno Carmen
Val Sets -

Marlyn Bralltaa
Geo Preanell
Merle tc Earl Oro

Slaller Hotel
(Tenaee Room)

Frank Gagen Oro

To-Ja Farm*
Bal Boom Ore

Walled Lake Casta*

Tommy Tucker Ore
Amy Arnell

Weslwood Cardeaa

Blue Barron Ors
Ernie Straub

Babettes
Erie Correa Oro
Vernon tc VanoS
Dorothy Wood
Flo & Gloria Hart
Bath and Tort Club
Bill Brady
Alma & Roland
Tommy Monroe
Vlra Nlva ,

Helene tc Donaldson
Harry Dobba Ore

Celebrity CInb
Alan Gale
Ben Traccy
Frances L>enlle
Sonny ft S Dahl
Stewart Sle
Ruthle Warren
Eddy Bradd Ore -

CUcqnot CInb
Alice Fields
Oeorgs ScottI
Edytlie Flelde
Mike Keeley
C Robert* Ore
Jo* Camoratta
Bobby Varges

Harlem CInb
T^arry Steele
Detroit Red
Myra Johnson
liols Deppe '

Billy Nightingale
II Fenn tc PennelleS

Paddock CInb
Marie Kibbe
Blllle Harris

Paradise Club

Charlie Johnson Ot

t Llndy Hoppers
Wlla Mae Low
Willie Jackson
Bill Bailey

Edward Sis
Kaloaha
Leihla Hall
Bobby Canton
Raymond tc Ford
Henry Wetzel
Margaret Watklns
Billy Griltin
Kitty Murray
Mae Lewis

President Holel

Lola King Ore

Rennalt Tavern
(Frank Palunibos)

Lee Bnrtel
Deno & Lee
6 Yvonettee

,

Toppers
Pops £ Leiloy
Frank Hall
Jon Arthur Ore
Rita .Merry - Co Rd
Nat Bmndwynne O
Dale Shermaa
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Broadway

Hazel Flynn due back from Holly-'

vood Aug. 1.

Boy Smart, Kiiicey-Wilby division

manager, in town.

Al Cliristie In from Coast to see

B W. Hammons.

John Cecil HoBnn is seriously ill in

a Connecticut hospital.

Jack liait and Damon Runyon col-

labing on film scenario.

Elmer Rice slated to return from
Europe on clipper plane.

Harry W. Conn back to HoUywood;
Goon returns to open office.

Carmen Lombardo building a boat-

'house around his speed craft.

Jay C. Flippen stepped out of

character and got a hair cut

Dr. Leo Michel got himself a dose

of poison ivy over last weekend.

Harry (Columbia prez) Cohn may
do a q.L sneak to Europe on vacash.

V Billy (MCA) Stein back to the

FHsco expo after glomming the N.Y,

Falft.

Connie Freemaii, Jess* wife, in

Queens hospital as result of flii in^

fectiqh.
p<^ia Schtefer, of. Paramount's

leg^department, left Saturday (15)

fo/Havana.
Dr. Saul .C. Colin, international

play broker, Yankee Clippering to

fiance on the Aug. 4 flight.

E. Paul FliiUlps has moved his

family to Wes'tport for'the summer,
commuting up over "weekends.
Ruth Golden, daughter of Eddie

Golden, Monogram v.p.,- is taking the

big leap with Laurence Witten.

Gene Autry's horses were shipped
to London Friday by- slow freight

Their owner saljs next Wednesday.
Only the niteries on those com-

bination 'tours' look like they're do-

ing biz, but it's chiefly cut-rate
trade. . .

Jack Sonn, London agent who's
been- o.o'ing acts here, has completed
negotiations and returns to England
July 19.

' A. L. Burks, with Metro in' the
Charlotte territory, in Mt. Sinai hos-
pital; appendicitis and gall bladder
operation. - Reported doing .aU right
EtheT Merman may go Info the

new ' Bert' Wheeler-Bert Lahr-
Charlie Butterworth musical for
Buddy DeSylva-Cole Porter.

. Joe Moskowitz leaves for the Coast
the end of the week for conferences
with Darryl F..Zanick. Joe Schenck
remaining east another week.

Eddie. (Murph) McCaffery, Varie
TV's circulation dept, saved Joseph
Jefferson McCarthy Pierson, one of
Wayne's kids, from drowning.

'

HT (Brooklyn Eagle) Gardner to
the Coast on holiday and a possible
flhn script sale, 'will sojourn with
Art Arthur, ex-Eagle columnist

'Virginia Campbell (Clark) and
Richard Clark, legit players, - have
bought a place at FairQeld, Conn.
Expect to have alterations finished
by fall.

Walter Wagner, le^t actor and
stage manager, and Sydney Dank,
fiction writer, have collaborated on
a picture story, 'Secret of the
Tropics.'
Gladys Henso'n, London actress

who last appeared on Broadway in
'Set to Music,' is coming to New
York In the fall to reside here iier-

manentl^.
Georgie Price, actor-broker, who Is

a resident of Miami Beach, will seek
his divorce from Lorain Manners
Price, who used to be in his act in
the Florida courts.
Probably the most diseonsblate

group of showmen ever collectively
assembled are those midway conces-
sionaires. . They've run out of crying
towels; noy using sheets for weeps.
Ruby Norton, vet vaudeville single,

doing a comeback at Bill Hardy 'i

Gay eOs, following Joe Howard, Ed-
die Leonard, John Steel, Yvette
Rugel, Bert Swor and Charles King
previously.
George Pierce, for more than 20

years stage-doorman at the Empire,
N. Y., has .the same job at the (Coun-
try playhouse, Westport Conn., this
summer. It's the first time he'-
"played* a strawhat stand.
•Evelyn O'Connell, Par hostess for

visiUng exhibs and informaUon
agtot on the Fair, finds that many
01 em are as much Interested in
f. Y. sights as they are in Whalen'
expo.

Sej-mour. Weiss, indicted in what
Westbrook Pegler has dubbed 'the
second Louisiana Purchase,' is wJc.
among showfolk. Weiss has inter-
est in the Behnont-Plaza (N.Y.)
and Roosevelt (New Orleans) hotels.
Times Sq, coffee-pots report

breakfast biz up 200%, but off al-
most as much thereafter, meaning
"fn the midtown tourists scram
right out to the Fair and seemingly
ao all their eating in Flushing from
luncheon pn.

J «n Bemie's boy, Jason, a pro-
auction assistant to Gregory Ratofl
on the Coast roomed with Donald
oaxon, the new tenor now with the
maestro's band. Young Bernie
spotted his roommate into his
fetter's combo.
Show bunch mulling the transat-

lantic flight as an 'experience* idea,
put general opinion is that it's one
wing to be in a rush between N.Y.
ana L.A., but an ocean 'voyage Is to
oe preferred for more leisurely rest
and lolling on a ship's deck.
Since Fefe's Monte Carlo dented

lis £1 Morocco, John Perona plans

doing a costly facelift on his fash-
ionable bistro, retaining only the dis-
tinctive zebra motif, Norman Bel
Geddes was consulted. Latter gave
him a $100,000 estimate and Perona
almost faiqted.

Oscar Levant In for a couple ' of
days last week to see his mother.
Mort Englands are back from

their honeymoon at Niagara Falls.
(Sene Kelly back home for a brief

rest following -closing of 'One for the
Money' in Chi.
Jimmy Balmer's parents cele-

brated their S8th wedding anniver-
sary last week.
Viola Ainmbn is the new- harpist

with Lee Shelley's band, his third in
less than a week.
Dick Barstow in town for a couple

of weeks giving hoofing lessons to
yoting local hopefuls.
Mrs. Ray. Wheeler, wife of State

manager, coming around all right
after major operation.
John Maganotti has reopened

'Show Boat' at new location follow-
ing month's shutdown.
Playwright Al Golden dramatic

counsellor this summer at a boys'
camp in the Berkshires.
Dancer Betty Nylander and. her

father have pulled out for a couple
of 'weeks in Atlantic City.
Edward Gibbons has gone to

Stockbridge, Mass., to summer-stQck
at -the Berkshh« Playhouse.
Dramatic critic Kap Monahan of

Press off for Denver and bedside of
seriously ailing mother-in-law.
Father Flanagan has promised to

come on from Boys Town for annual
'Variety clUb shindig in October.
. Howard Dulany left Bill Marshall
orch here over weekend to join Joe
Reichman at Chi's Palmer House.
Eda Toldi wiU be featured in 'Anl

mal Kingdom' and 'Candlelight' at
Mountain Playhouse, Jennerstown,
Pa.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Betty Franklss, from "Me and My
Girl,' wed her solicitor July 6.

Sam Sax and Joe Ross (and Ben-
nett) reminiscing at private luncheon.

Henry Sherek to Zurich to see
>lay .which he. wants to produce in
!iOndonj p

Sam Levene and Garson Kanin in
Paris for coupla days, then London
to cover the shows.

Myma Loy spent only one day in
London, accompanied by husband,
Arthur Hornblow, Jr.

Black and White: George Black,
Jr., married' Joan White, non-profes-
slona], in lAndon, July S.

Johnny Nit to Australia to play
in and also produce dances for
Frank Neil's vaudeville units.

Jack Payne taking out new vaude-
ville unit in August which will be
titled Xucky Dip,' a BBC radio title.

The Tommy Trinders anxious to
become dog racing owners, with Syd
Hyams offering to sell them some of
his racers.

Bill Saal intends staying here six
months, with' Sam Smith having fit-

ted him an office in British Lion
Films building.
Herbert Yates, head of Republic

Films, expected here Aug. 1, brii

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hnrst

Helen Morgan booked for Brook-
lyn club, east side nitery.

Cliff WInehill to nvc. Variety
club's golf tournament next month.
George "No Coat' Fury died at Mt

Saint Rose Sanitorium after brief ill'-

ness,
Davie Komm, owner of the Avenue,

East St Louis, a patient at the Jew
ish hospital.

.

Herb Buscbman, formerly with
Grand National, has succeeded Leo
Sullivan at booking desk for (>>lum
bia.
MrsTDSh. Ross, widow of Don Ross,

mgr. of Loew's Bridgeport Conn., in

charge of check room at Loew's local

house. ,. ..

High winds forced cancellation of

one performance of 'The Guardsman
at Town Square theatre atop west

end office building.
, , ^. .

Harold Bassage, aissistant durector

of Berkshire Playhouse, Stockbridge,

Mass., inked to direct St Louis

School of the Theatre. WiU stert m
falL
Samuel Mayes, local violinist play-

ing with the Philadelphia orchestra

for past two seasons, has been upped

to associate first desk man of the

cello section. ,3 . ,

Johnny Perkins m.c.'d show in

Municipal Auditorium for delegates

to annual Elks' convention and then

departed for Ft. Worth, Tex., to m.c,

Casa Manna club for two weeks. •

By Herb GoMen

Warner zone meeting set for the

Bellevue Aug. 15.

Billy Hayes orch airing again on

WIP from Cadillac tavern.

Norman Ginsberg, publisher, m.c,

on WPEN's 'VeryTruly Yours.
Grand, South PhlUy, getting first

date on finally-approved 'Assassin of

Youth'. ,
Sam Myerow, Pacific manager for

Mills Music, at his home here on a

furlough.
, , . - J

Horlacher picnic wS|S held Sunday
at Kuglfif's. Mohican club on the

Delawarfr
Frank Capano, song publisher,

managering Mary Senzeffa, eight

year-old Chester moppet
Frances Eatman back iii the Jack

Lynch line after being out a week
following a motor accident

Jack Bruckner, RKO ad sales

manager, returned Monday (17)

from vacation near Utica, N. Y.

.Maurice Gable, Boyd manager, re

tiirns from vacash next Monday (24),

Harry 'Tarrante subbing for him.

Nat Levy and Bill McShea, of the

RKO h.o, in town last week visiting

Frank McNamee, local manager.
Murray Arnold, WIP p.a., attended

the NAB convention for lunch last

Wednesday. Arrived 11 a.m., left

mSc Milder, formerly with the old

Selznick exchange here, now with

Warners in England, returning for

short stay.
^ ^

Cal Core, chief inspector for the

censor board, has resigned. He was
an appointee of the former Demo
cratic regime.

London

- . ng-
ing Gene Autry with him. Intends
staying six weelcs.
Douglas Byng has joined the Bal

Tabarin revue at the London Casino
as an added attraction. Appearing
only at the supper shows.
London FaUadium management

postponed Jack Durant three weeks
out of town so as to keep bim In
Jack Hylton's 'Band Waggon.' .

Biggest gag of the week is the
German government's spread in
London dailies announcing: 'Come to
Germany, the land of hospitality.'

'Printer's Devil,' a new play by
R. F. Delderfield, being presented
by Jack de Leon at 'Q' uieatre, star-
ring Curigwen Lewis, Walter Hudd.

'nie Jack Hyltons' home robbed.
Having got his 'Band Wagon' over at
the Palladium, Hylton is figuring on
a trip to New York end of this
month.
Joe Friedman, head of Columbia

Films (London), back from Vittel,
South of France, where he recupe-
rated for four weeks after serious
illness.

Jack Forester's deal to make pic-
ture starring Marlene Dietrich in
English and French being held up as
result of smash injuring Captain
Richard Norton.
Michael Balcon producing . at

Ealing studios screen version of Rob-
ert Morley's play, 'Goodness, How
Sad,*' starring Cllve Broolc. Robert
Stevenson will direct
Lawrence Wright, the music pub-

lisher, has rented from the anony-
mous purchaser Epstein's statue of
Adam. He wiU exhibit it at Black-
pool, charging 25c a peep.
John Barblrolll . married Evelyn

Rothwell at a London register -office
July 5, Couple met when he - con-
ducted the Scottish .National orch, in
which the bride was playing.
Paul Lucas starting in 'Chinese

Bungalow,' being made at Beacons-
field studios by British Lion Films,
with Robert Douglas and Jane Bax-
ter in support George King di-
recting.
George Barclay's new super' 2,500-

seater, in South London, will be
ready in SepteAiber. Theatre backed
by Stanley Wooton, wealthy tetired
horse trainer, and will play pictures
and vaudeville. • -

Maurice Chevalier finally set for

South African season someUme .
In

December. Will head vaudeville
unit with Nita Raye, currently play-
ing opposite him at the Casino de
Paris, Paris, and six acts, in sup-
port Contract calls for eight weeks
with options.
The on-and-ofl deal between Jo-

seph & Oliver and Mark Woolf to

lease the Rialto is now. definitely on.

Deal held up when J. fit O. found
they had to invest $30,000 in repairs

by order of London County Council,
but despite extra expenditure boys
take over in September.

may make trip to New Zealand this
spring.

Bitterly cold weather is not help-
ing biz any in New 'Zealand. Few
legit shows going there nowadays
from Australia owing to the mone-
tary situation.

Jan Rubinl is being held over by
Hoyts for added time at Regent here.
Meltiourne follows. Rubinl also do-
ing a Sabbath broadcast over-com-
mercial chain.

Paris

Basil Dean in from New -York.
John McCormlck, of Leland Hay-

ward, in town.
Douglas Fairbanks and wife in

from London.'
Harold Smith, of the Will Hays or-

ganization, dashed off to Switzerland
on business.
Opening of new Boulevard Cinema

Le Francais, with 1,500 seats, set for
early September.
Rip to put on revue, 'L'Europe En

Nazi^ CNazified Europe*), at Theatre
Michel. September 15.

Grace Moore, accompanied by hus-
band, Dr. Valentin Parera, in from
New York for annual visit

"Confessions of a Nazi Spy' opened
simultaneous^ (6) at the Max Un-
der, the Apollo and Le Cesar.
French papers report that Vsevolod

Meyerhold, Russian pic director,
been arrested by Soviet police.
Jean Aragny, dramatic author,

many of whose pieces written for the
blood-curdling -Grand Guignol the-
atre, is dead. His The KiUing Ma-
chine' is presently showing there.
Edward Stirling and his English

Players. returning to Paris this week.
Their next offering will be "The
King's Arms,' a historical comedy by
Sir John Pollock, English playwright,
at the Theatre de I'Ocuvre.

Berlin

state okay necessary for shuttering
theatres, even for brief period.

' Torch-lit court of Berlin castle re-
sounds with traditional concerts.
Japanese Teiko Kiwa doing 'Ma-

dame. Butterfly' at Deutsches Opern-
haus.
Karl May's 'Old Shatterhand'

again open-air performed, at Rathen
near Dresden.

. Edgar Klitsch from Konigsberg
pulled directing assignment at Ber-
lin State Opera.
Two Italian pix, 'Carthago's Fall*

and 'Three Women Around Verdi'
preemed in one week.

'Fairytale of Justice,* comedy by
Ladlslaus Fodor, aptly brought out
at Jewish theatre her<. -

Leni - Riefehstahl awarded Olym-
pic diploma as suggested by American
Deputy Avery Brundage.
Helen Gulbransen, Norwegian dam-

sel. New York born, debuting in
Emil Jannings' Tobis pic, 'Robert
Koch*.

Sydney
By Erie Gorrick

Bernice Claire to U. S.
'Ice Follies' (M-G)'cold here.

Dan Casey (Universal) taking va-
cation trip to U. S.
Richard Creoles concerting suc-

cessfully in Melbourne
'Yes, My Darling Daughter' (WB)

has already hit six weeks in Sydney
for Hoyts.
'CapUin StarUghf (UA) will be

given quick release at all spots. It's

ah Aussie yarn.
Anna May Wong is drawing nicely

for Tivoli in Melbourne. No talk yet

of doing a pic during stay.

'Mikado' (GB) is getting a lot of

carriage traide at State for Greater
Unipn. Pop seats slow in selling.

Government New South Wales has
turned down three applications from
indie producers for financial assist-

ance.
William Freshman will direct the

Will Mahoney comedy, 'Come Up
Smiling' for Cinesound. Originally

came out as scripter from England,
Wirth's Circus making annual tour

of the stlx with a heavy lineup of

Continental and U. S< acts. Unit

Golden Jubilee

(Continued |rom page 2)

failure of the parties to Teach a mu
tually agreeable basis of settlement'
These unsettled bills are Phillips

& Nizer for legal services, $7,5S0J0;
Pace Press, for printing 25,000 press
books, $6,923.73; Donahue 8i Coe, on
advertising, $335.96; Paramount Pic-

tures, on labor, material and other
expenses in producing a campaign
trailer, $3,930.64; and also Para-
mount, sales tax collected on sale of
accessories, $678.30.

Stetement of receipts and disburse-
ments shows that total receipts of
the campaign, excluding money real-

ized by sale of accessories, was $988,-

143. The producers and distributors
donated $500,000, while the affiliated

theatres of the majors put up $250,,

000 of the amount. The indie exhibi-
tors tossed in. $237,464,- according to

the audit
Disbursements against this amount

not including 'what was spent in fur-

nishing accessories, totaled $882,403,

The largest single item was $479,216,

spent in what is listed as newspaper
advertisements. Movie Quiz prizes
themselves were' $250,000, of which
amount six $10 checks are still being
held by the Chemical Bank because
of inability to locate those to whom
they were, drawn
Other items included Movie Quiz

contest fees and expenses, $25,540

exhibitor contest prizes and ex-
penses, $2,143; production of the

short, 'The World is Ours,' $26,097

campaign press book, $12,462; sal-

aries of New York office, $30,437;

N. Y. office, regional and local com-
mittee expenses, $34,465; salaries of
Hollywood offices and expenses,

$7,837; and salaries and expenses of

traveling publicity men, $5,021.

The net cash receipts from the

sale of accessories, mostly Movie
Quiz booklets, was $198,425 while the
cost of the accessories ran beyond
that to $201,447. With addiUon
other expenses on accessories,

net loss of $13,153 is shown.

of
the

HoOywbod

James Gleason laid up with flu.

George Raft at Hot Springs, Ark.
Roy Rogers back from 60-day p.a.

tour.
Sam Barbanelle to Chicago on

vacash.
Ben Stolofl returned from Alaskan

vacation.
Lucille Ball ready for work after

operation.
James Roosevelt commuted from

Broadway.
Jules White returned from Carib-

bean cruise.
I,awrence Grant to London via

Mexico
.
City.

Gene Towne back at his desk sans
his appendix.
Seton I. MiUer on four-month

OrienUI trek.
Beryl Mercer in hospital with

heart trouble.
Paul Cavanaugh recovering from

appendectomy.
Tex Ritter trekking east on seven-

week p.a. tour.
William Hei-ndon joined Everett

Crosby agency.
Dan Clasey in from Australia for

studio huddles.
Wallace Beery to Wyoming for 10

days of fishing.
David Loews motoring east

through Canada.
Lew Seller back from northwest-

em motor vacash.
Smiley Bumette on slx->week tour

ot'l^tlantic states. -
'< ^

Edwin Carewe home from hospital
after- heart attack.
Martha Raye to Frisco for per-

sonal appearances.
Nona Quartero granted divorce

from Joseph Shea.
Lew Kane and Count Bernivid

drove' in from the east.
Claries Chaplin appointed Joe

Collwn casting director.
Clark Gable and Carole I<ombard

back from motor vacation.
Louis B. Mayer tossed, a birthday

party for Hunt Stromberg.
Harry Arthur, Jr., in from St

Louis to visit his brother Milton.
Lloyd Wright checked out of the

hospital after appendix operation.
Benny Rubin cut himself in on

Victor Hugo nitery in Beverly Hills.
R E. Kingsley gandering studios

for the Glasftow (Scotland) Sunday
Mail.
Martin Jurow heading east on a

talent quest for Music Corporation
next month.
Lee Tncy sailing his yacht in the

race to Honolulu, hoping to get back
to work Aug. 14.

Strondsbnrg, Pa.
By J^tan J. Barthelomew

Fred Waring weekends at Shaw-
nee.-

Installation of park-o-meters hita-
Sherman theatre.
Patsy O'Dalre's the petite m. c. at

the Penn-Stroud.
Freeland's fightln' Charley Lloyd

is a harmonica virtuoso.
Dick Conrad's orch (WIP) re-

turned to Harold Bossard's Mt Poc-
ono griU.
BUI Diehl's band set- for first of

four summer terrace dances at Glen
Brook -(22).

Sammy- Kaye and Bob Crosby plan -

short vacations at Buckwood Inn and
Shawnee coimtry club, respectively.
BUI BusweU succeeded Jan Krupa

at the Hammond organ in Penn-
Stroud friU. Has been featured on
WGBI, Scranton.
The Carmen, Minisink Hills, pre-

sents Marie McKee, Marjorle Sweet
Levan and Levan, Johnny Altieri's
band and Jane Vee and the Ha-
waiians.

Westport
By Hamphrcy Donlena

Vernon Duke at Cobb's Mill.
Burk Symon covering the cornbelt.
Theresa Helbum fishing in Can-

ada.
Tonio Selwart here. Ditto Tony

Sarg.-

Lucy Monroe back from Cincin-
nati (jpera.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry' Bull with the

John Andersons.
Mr, and Mrs. Warren Munsell, Jr.,

in for a few days.
E. T. Shurter visiting his daugh-

ter, Mrs. Leo Marsh. .

Fritz and Carlotta Reiner's house-
warming Friday (21).
Pearl Lapey (Mrs. Pat Powers)

warbling at Longshore club.
Jane Cowl opens in 'Easy Virtue*

at Playhouse Monday (24).
LUy Pons and Andre Kostelanetz

back from the White mounteins.
Anna Erskine partied the New

England Players at her Wilton home.
Harry Archer, with 'White Sails'

at the top of the list has a new
waltz song ready.
Edward McHugh, The Gospel

Singer,' on his first visit back to
Scotland in maiiy years.
Eddy Duchin's first visit to Roton

Point Sundayl Leo Miller's dances
there climbing every week.
Dick Skinner and Day Tuttle try-

ing to get LUlian 'and Dorothy Gish
to do The Two Orphans' at Mount
Kisco.
Charles Wakefield Cadman her*

with completed score of 'Pennsyl-
vania Symphony' to be performed by
Philadelphia Orchestra next season.
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OBITUARIES
FRANK HABDma

Frank Harding, music business

vet, died in Kew York, July 16,

aged 7S.

A pioneer music publisher, his

publishing business, was originally

established in 1865 by his uncle,

Edward Harding, a well known bari-

tone singer. Frank Harding suc-

ceeded his uncle in 1879, and. op-

-crated as a publisher until shorUy
betore his passing.

His Bowery headquarters was fa-

mous as the home of Harry Ken-
nedy's hits 'Molly and I and the

Baby,' 'Patsy Brannigan' and 'Say

Au Revoir But Not Goodbye.' Jim
Thsrnton's best songs were also pub-
lished by Harding, noUbly, 'My
Sweetheart's the Man in the Moon,'

popularized at Tony Pastor's by his

vile, Bonnie Thornton.
In one ot the side rooms at Hard-

ing's, long before the advent of to-

day's Tin Pan AUey,' all the song-
writers of the day congregated to

write and sell their songs to'Hard-
ing. Among them were Charley
Graham, writer of Two Little Girls

in Blue,' and Monroe H. Rosenfeld,

FBANK B. LOCDIS
Frank R. Loudis, 77, one-time or-

chestra and band leader, died at his

home in Albany, July 10. With his

three brothers, he formed a string

quartet which played at the old

Globe hotel, Albany, and on the Al-

bany-Troy boats. He was in retire-

ment during recent years.

Survivors Include wife, five sons,

four daughters and three brothers.

JOHN D'GIOVANNI
John D'Giovannl, 34, actor, died of

poisoning at the WiU Ro.iyrs Me-
morial hospital, Saranac Lake, N. Y.,

July 16;

A patient at the hospital for the

last three years, D'Giovannl was a

suicide according to verdict of the

county coroner.

GEOBGES DOBIVaL
Georges Dorlval, 78, veteran char-

acter actor who consistently appeared

with the Comedle Francaise since

1917, died In Paris July 16. He
planned to retire in September.

In private life known as Edouard
Le Marchand, he came to the Com-

m MEMORY OF

MAURICE $TAUB
'A life-long friend and business associate

whom weM loved and will never forget

Jack Mills

and 25% by Disney. In the foreign

field. It Is understood, the theatres

bare the majority of the advertising

expense Involved.
Ad bill on 'Snow White* was small

compared to other big grossers, since

the picture had been well publicized

over a long period, vastly reducing
the necessity of selling it through
paid space. It has been estimated
that publicity reached a \otal of be-

tween 60,000,000 and 70,000,000 peo-
ple.

In addition to the advertising

share it deducts from its end, RKO
has to charge oS the cost of sales on
'Snow White' from Its gross return
of around $1,875,000. This still leaves

it with a net whichi it Is said, wiU
run twice that of any picture the

company has ever had.
An unusual feature of 'Snow

White' was that in the domestic
market a rental of $4,000,000 is

realized from a comparatively low
number of accounts played, 7,800. It

thus becomes the highest money-
getter per account Ih the history of

the business. Getting lon^ runs In

first-run accounts, in some cases the
deals were as high as 60% of the
gross from the theatre. A peculiar,

ity .of the picture was that in its

first* runs it gobbled up nearly
everything in sight, in many cases

drawing from a radius of 50 miles or
more, due, it is l>elieved, to the fact

that many people figured they'd
have to wait too long for it on sub-
sequent run or ik smaller towns.
There was one situation in Pennsyl-
vania where the total attendance at

the first run was greater than the
whole population of the town.
Disney's second cartoon . feature/-

'Pinnochio/ will cost around $2,000,-

000. RKO also releases this one.

House Reviews

author of Take Back Your Gold.'

The sentimental J. F. Mitchell wrote
for Harding 'Lay Me On the HiU-
Bide,' 'A Letter From Ireland' and
*Her Own Boy Jack'—all very popu-
lar in their day;
Ed Marks published "December

and May* with Harding before he
started his own publishing house
with The Lost ChUd' and 'My
Mother Was a Lady.'
WiU H. Fox. Bill McKenna. WU-

liam Lorraine, Joe Sullivan, Pat
Rooney, Delehanty & Hengler,

Bobby Newcomb, Tony Pastor and
Gus Williams wer0> a few of many
famous oldtime varied stars and
performers who were also song-
writers and who contributed popu-
lar successes to Harding's catalog.

Harding's book of 'Oldtime Jigs

and Reels' was celebrated as the
authority on the subject.

Harding leaves a daughter, Grace
W. Chambers, of Richmond, Va.,

and two brothers. Funeral services,

under auspices of ASCAP at Uni-
versal Chapel, N. Y., July 19.

FBANK D. BILL
Frank D. HiU, 59, for many years

manager of vaudeviUe and picture
theatres here, once a singer In Prim-
rose and West Minstrel Shows, as a
protege of George Primrose, died In

Reading, Pa., July 17. Born in Utica,

Hill sang In amateur nights where he
was heard by Primrose who gave
bim singing parts in' his show and
helped him later to get a start pro-
fessionally.

Later Wilmer and Vincent, singing

in vaudeviUe skits which they wrote
themselves, opened a vaudevUle
house and put Hill in the. box office.

When Wilmer and Vincent, who have
four, theatres In Reading, opened
their first house here, HiU was made
manager and played every b>S time
act there for seven years.

For several years he was on the
road In 'Actor and Hobo'. • Later he
became builder and part-owner of

the Lyric, but returned to Wilmer &
Vincent and managed, in succession,

three of their, houses. He leaves a
widow, Katharine Menges HUL

ETHEL SML^LL
Ethel SmaU (Schatz).~43, wife of

Archie Schatz, golfer and comedian,
and former vaude performer in act

known as Johnny SmaU and Small
Sisters, died in Wheaton, HI., July
12 after a long illness.

She had lived in Wheaton for past

29 years and operated the Club
Side Inn with her husband. She was
in vaudevUle for some 16 years, re<^

tiring from the- profession about IS

years ago. Three chUdren and hus-

band survive.

Burial in Wheatoa

edle from Odeon where he achieved
prominence for his Interpretation of

the Grand Duke in 'Chantecler.' His
final stage appearance was' in the role

of Montfleury in 'Cyrano de Ber-
gerac' last May.

BEBNABD E. BABLOW
Bernard E. Barlow, who with his

wife, Margaret MoUe, danced in aU
the major theatres of. the United
States and Canada as the De Muths,
and who later operated a studio in
New York, died in Albany July 13.

Residents of Albany for 25 years;
the De Muths, as they were gener-
aUy known, conducted a dancing
studio in Harmanus Bleecker Hall,
after running the Broadway studio
for 17 years. Widow survives.

MOBET DBISKO
Morey Earl Drlsko, 55, former legit

actor and director, died July 13 in
Los Angeles after a brief "inogg,

Simon Barrls, 63, father ot Radie
Harris, radio film commentator, and
Howard Harris, script writer for the
Phil Baker program, died of a heart
attack In New York Sunday (16).
Also surviving are his widow and
two other daughters.

Mother, 62, of Nathan M. HaU,
treasurer of American theatre, St.
Louis, died last wee*. Widow of Nat
M. Hall, tormer AJdemtan of the
21st Ward. Ont daagbUir and two
sons survive.

Mrs. Csrollo* Meyer, 72, mother
of F. W. Meyer, manager ot KLZ,
Denver, died July 14, 1939, aft^sr an
lUness of three months.

Mother of Roy Bruder, manager
of Balaban & Katz Chicago theatre,
died in Chicago, July 13.

Grandmother. 94, of Jean Arthur,
film player, died at Rotterdam,
N. Y., July 13.

Disney '« Gross

(Continued.,ffom page 1)

ordinarily Includes Canada, but also

for every other country the picture
played, based on the amount of

money he had Invested In 'Snow
White'.

Out of the $6,625,000 In gross rental

to Disney comes the cost of the pic-
ture and prints, amounting to $1,950,-

000, In addition to aU trade and fan
magazine advertising which he
agreed to assume. Other types of

advertising, under the deal, includ-
ing participation In campaigns with
theatres, were borne 75% by RKO

Rubbernecks

(Continued from page 1)

with the tipper-ofters on the Inside.

Result is that location troupes find

themselves pestered- by regiments of
tourists and lose a lot of valuable
time signing autographs and answer-
ing questions.

Studio execs can't do anything
about this guerriUa warfare, but
they are doing a pretty good lob of
blocking at the gate, where they are
attacked by swarms of visiting news-
paper workers, exhlbs and conven-
tion delegates, accompanied by
wives, children, sisters, cousins, aunts
and sundry in-laws.

This is where the studio defenders
do a bit of strategy on their own
hook. The sound stages, where
actors are at work, are closed to aU
but local newsmen or others who
have definite assignments. Those
who manage to crash the mahi gate
are entertained at lunch and man-
euvered around to harmless spots far
from the sound stages. In this way
the visiting firemen are prevented
from Interfereing with production
schedules, and at the same time they
can teU the folks back home how
they visited the studios. It's a poUte
version of the brushoff.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. C. Louis Murray,

son, in Pittsburgh, July 10. Mother's
the former Betty Smiley, nltery
dancer.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Murray,

daughter, July 8 in Los Angeles.
Father is studio superintendent of
KHJ there.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bryant, daugh-
ter, July .10 in Los Angeles. Father
is KHJ studio engineer there.
Mr. and Mrs. BiUy Baer, son, Jiily

12. in Milwaukee. Father is or-
chestra leader.

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Allen, son, In
Evansville, Wis. Father is associated
with United American shows.
Mr. and Mrs. R, S. (Skinny)

Pryor, daughter, in Austin, Texas.
Father, theatre owner.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Presley,

daughter, in Los Angeles, July 13.

Father is with Walt Disney studio.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Coates Webster,

son, in Hollywood, July 10. Father
Is 'writer at RepubUc.
Mr. and lOis. ' Frank Nathan,

daughter, in Hollywood July 12.

Mother is former Elinor Harriott,
radio actress.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Thompson,
daughter, in Hollywood, July 10.

Father is with BeU Syndicate.
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien, son,

July 15, in Hollywood. Father is film

actor; mother, former Marguerite
Churchill, screen actr'ess.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Myro, son, In

Brooklyn, July 16. Father Is a com-
poser; mother's former Beatrice MUls
daughter of Irving MUls.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wayne, son,

July IS, In Los Angeles. Father Is

film actor.

APOLLO, N. Y.
(Continued from page 30)

Only a minor portion of her turn is

spirituals, and out of that idiom she's
hothing more than another shoutin'
colored gal with a guitar^
Nifty number by the house line

follows, femmes doing a kind of
terping jam session, various mem-
bers coming out of the chonis for
solo bits. Then there's a specialty
by BUly and Charley tappers. Two
tall boys do precision and challenge
work that's not half so clicky as the
showihanly appearance they make
in all-white top hats and tails.

Latin-American scene follows to

Save way for Renee and EsteUe,
uban dancers There's a skit first

by the house comics that's fairly
funny, but blacks out with the usuail
poinUess finish here. The Cuban
terp duo is strong. Aside from be-
ing nice lookers, they have widely-
varied and original routines. Guy is

much more active than the .usual
male ot dance teams, while the girl
shines with educated hips and shoul-
ders in the South American motif.
Cooper's Savoy Sultans band Is an

exceptionally Ustenable Negro jive
unit Although made up of but four
rhythm instruments, two brasses and
three reeds. Its excellent arrange-
ments and 'solid-sending are mindful
of Larry Clinton: It's fuU, biit weU-
controUed aU the way.
. Vocalist with the crew Is Evelyn
White, a weaker edition of EUa Fitz-
gerald. She sings in the same idiom
and is in many respects a plenty
okay warbler. Scoring against her,
.however;' is her mouthing of lyrics
and careless pronunciation. Went
over solidly when caught at dinner
show on opening day (Friday). Biz
fair. Herb.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSBEELS)

Nothing startling on this biU.
There is very little hews, and what
there is isn't particularly suited to
camera treatments. 'What the reels
need right now is another thrUler.
There are only six genuinely in-

teresting subjects in tht current bill.
Last week's all-star ball "ame (Fox)
was one, although basebaU isn't an
ideal sport from a newsreel point-of-
focus. The mounting tension In
Danzig provides Paramount with a
lengthy clip. Purportedly 'uncen-
sored' film, it contains nothing ex-
plosive, but has more than routine
significance simply because of what
may happen in that territory any
day. Shots of the German fleet are
fairly graphic.
Views of the Jap capture of

Swatow (Fox) are passable, but
nothing like the nerve-tingUng stuff
from Shanghai two years ago. CUp
of a couple ot youngsters doing a
song-and-dance turn at a moppet
show (Metro) Is okay for a novelty,
while an 'interview' (Pathe) with
the new Federal Security Admlnls-
t:.-ator and possible presidential can-
didate, Paul V. McNutt, and shots of
Harry Bridges on his way to de-
portatlon hearings (F;.the) iafe of
Interest One thing is immediately
evident about McNutt, he's a hand-
some gent who's a terrific scenery-
chewing spellbinder.
Among good , but unexciting clips

are those about gas-mask manufac-
turing and U. S. coast defense
(Metro), arrival of French battle-
ships in New York for Bastille Day
ceremonies (Fox), Kentucky flood
scenes (Pathe), the couple stuck
aloft on the New York World's Fair
parachute jump (Fox), soap box
derby and girl sea scouts (Ijoth Fox),

H''^'* °* heat.resi-*ing glass
(Pathe),. autogH^o airmaU (Pathe),
Montauk auto rtfees (U), girl boxers
(U) and a slighfly better-than-aver-
age horse race (Metro). Hobe.

MARRIAGES
Frances Taylor to Elbert Walker,

KHJ transcription enghteer, July 15,
in Los Angeles.
Amand*) Duff, film actress, to

Philip Dunne, screen writer, July 15,
in Virginia City, Nev.
Helen Carroll, of the 'Merry Macs,'

to Carl Kress, NBC- rfaff guitarist
and owner of the Onyx Club, N. Y.,
in New York, July 16.

Elizabeth Marvin to Douglas Cor-
rigan, in San» Antonio, Texas, July
17. Bride is active In local dra-
matic circles.

Mildred McKee to Joe Weeks, In
Middletown, Ind., July 10. He is an-
nouncer at WJR, Detroit
Elaine Cox to Willy Pogany, in

Las Vegas, Nev., July 11. He Is por-
trait painter and film art director.
Betty May Warner to MUton Sper-

ling, in Beverly Hills, Cel., July 12,
Bride is Harry M. Warner's daugh-
ter.

Nathalie Hanunerstein to Tom
Gerety, in New York, July 14. Gerety
is Metro pubUcity; bride, secretary
there for years.
Paula Stone to Duke Daly, July 16

In Los Angeles. She's the actress-
daughter of Fred Stone; he's an or-
chestra leader.

Bernlce Garbl to Homer SklUion,'
July 17, in San Bernardino. He's
manager ot the Strand, Pasadena.

BULY CONN WRESTS

TITLE FROM BETTINA

By JACK PULASKI
Fight fans sizzled In Madison

Square Garden last Thursday (13)
through 15 rounds of corking flstu

cufis which ended with handsome
BUly Conn of Pittsburgh winning
the 175-pound or light-heavyweight
title from Mello Bettlna. AU th^
bands In Beacon, N. Y., where the
beaten boy hails from, couldn't help
him. .-

Leading a couple of thousand
townspeople, the looters marched
across town from Grand Central.
putUng up quite a show with ban-
ners, badges and gay music. Betore
the Introductions the bands blared
forth from both" ends of the arena
but had Uttle chance to go Into ac-
tion thereafter for their idol was up
against a master boxer, and the haU
was a hot box. The small town
bunch took all the 13 to 5 offered
against MeUo and had nothing left
but their tickets home.
After the match, several sports

writers opined that in about two
years Conn, who Is no relative to
Harry, wUl be ready for Joe Louis.
By then he will have gained pound-
age and may develop a heftier wal-
iQP. Other fight experts have a dif-
ferent opinion, however. They In-
sist he is a cream-puff puncher
without the wUl to wade In and mix
It as a champion should.

Had Bettiha waged the same bat-
tle throughout as he did in the first
five rounds the answer would have
been different He changed style at
least three times, resorting to a
crouch for a time but that did no
.good, for. sharp-shooting Billy
promptly straightened him up. Go-
ing In close, Melio did weU in the
early third ot the match and the
odds dropped to 2 to 1. Conn
was somewhat out of order with his
mitts but nine rounds were easUy in
his favor in this first appearance as
a heavy after twice licking Fred
ApostoU in the 160 division.

Even though Conn is not supposed
to have a hefty waUop, he shook up
Bettlna more than once with right
counters to the chin. Those socks
generally came during punching flur-
ries that had the sweating fans up
on the chairs and were the only in-
stances when the upstater was forced
to back up. Billy's footwork was far
the better, while his left jabs and
hooks were the bacon-getters. De-
spite all the mUling and the counts
less times that Bettina stopped
leather with his kisser, there was
Uttle claret Conn's right eye was
opened In the 13th but he was other-
wise okay and caught many blows
on 'his arms.

Jimmy Grippo, who Is a magician
and manager of Bettina, couldn't do
anything about the licking his boy
was taking. Grippo (who looks like
Phil Loeb) tried to put' the evil eye
on Billy but that didn't work. He
stared at > Conn's corner between
rounds, then concentrated on his
man when his stuff flopped.

Last time that Bettlna was In the
Garden he stopped Tiger Fox,
Grippo getting some credit for the
win. It seems, however, that Fox
had been knifed in Harlem just
previously. The colored socker was
on the bill again Thursday and still

under standard. Dave Clark, another
browa bomber from Detroit, copped
an eight-rounder from him without
much ado, cutting the Tiger more
than anyone around here in a long
whUe.

. Next major boxing event is carded
for Aug. 22, when Henry -Armstrong
and Lou Ambers meet again at the
Yankee Stadium.

Legiter To Radio

(Continued from page 4l)

programs originated at the Ambassa-
dor theatre. Vanderbilt has been
operated by Martin Jones, who, with
the backing of O. H. Olmsteed,
bought the house. Last season It was
remodeled and the stage enlarged,
but the spot was unfortunate in

bookings. 'Someone', has been guar-
anteeing the theatre for some time.

Another closing this week Is the
revival 'Outward Bound' at the

Playhouse, where it is In lU 31st

week, 14 more than the original

Broadway engagement. Play was
aimed Into August, but business
dropped to a slender profit margin
and cast withdrawals made con-
tinuance risky.
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Govt'sm^Appropriation for N.Y.

And Frisco Expos Irks Congress

Washington, July 18.

Bandllne of Federal Government's

$3,000,000
appropriation for the New

York World's Fair may b« investi-

gated by Congress as result of scrap-

sing which resulted Monday^ (17) to

tte House's refusal to consider bills

authorizing more money for both

Sie Flushing arid the San Francisco

exposiUons. There is talk of seek-

ing a special committee to delve into

the records and find out why addi-

tional funds are desired.

The bUl offered by RepresentaUve

Matthew Merritt to give New York

another $851,111 was dropped from

the House calendar as the result of

repeated objections. Cannot be

brought up now unless (1) the Rules

Committee grants parliamentary

clearance, and (2) majority of the

members vote to consider it.

At the same Ome, Representative

Charles Kramer of Los Angeles pre-

vented consideration of a bill by
Representative Franck Havenner of

San Francisco to give the Giolden

Gate show another $808,850. Kramer
has been responsible for keeping the

New York measure bottled up and

said he was trying to be consistent.

The Federal participation in both

fairs has been a matter of contro-

versy for some time. Original re-

quests for large appropriations were
pruned, with President Roosevelt

vetoing the first measure passed for

New York, but- finally consenting to

an outlay of $3,000,000. Now that

New Yorkers want more, the Cali-

fotnians figure they are entitled to

similar charity.

More . DIsolosnres

Disclosure that considerable relief

cash was spent on the New York
show has infuriated economy-minded
members, while Kramer is sore be-
cause he has been unable to get

detailed reports on how the $3,000,-

000 was used.. Inquiries developed
that over $800,000 remained on hand
June 1, although the buildings are

supposed to have been finished.

Kramer charged that the money has
b^'n spent for other purposes than
were outlined to Congress origtoal-
ly. The Frisco show still had $600,-
000 in the till on the same date but
no similar accusations have been
heard.

The official U. S. Budget showed
actual obligations in the year ended
June 30, 1038, were $199,418 for the
Flushing expo, with estimated out-
lay in the year following $2,270,267.
Kramer cannot find out why the
cash on hand was a couple of hun-
dred thousand more than it should
have been or just where the money
that has been spent actually went.
Personal resentment over the

treatment of legislators is partly re-
sponsible for the jam over the bills.

While Kramer denied he is peeved
ovet^ny such trivial matters, a good
many -members came home from a
recent Junket to New York exasp-
erated over food and drink prices,
and others are burned because they
have not received large numbers of
passes. Some of the Californians
complain the Frisco crowd was de-
cidedly tight, parUcularly in con-
trast to the Texans a couple of years
ago.

an. announcement that some project
employees will be carried on the_
rolls for one and three-month pe-'
riods prior to October 1. .

For the two months beginning Au-
gust 1, no activities wll be carred on.

Col. Harrington explained. During
the month of July ac^Vities of as
many workers as possible; will be
'devoted to the liquidation of the
project and the care and preserva-
tion, of the materials and supplies
which had been purchased fpr it.'

'

Supervisory and administrative em-
ployees will be kept on, the Work
Projects boss declared, and certified

project workers may be carried
through to October. Many of the
latter class will be ousted Aug. 31,

however, due to a provsion of the
recently enacted Emergency Relief
Appropriation Act, which discontin-

ued the FTP, which requires a lay-
off by that date of aU relief workers,
excepting veterans, who have had
continuous employment for more
than 18 months. A "relatively large

number' of the employees fall in this

category, Harrtogton explained.

BOONE VS. CASEY

Who'* Who and What's What on'N.T.
Fair PnbllcttyT

Aquacade s Click

Inspires Frisco

Ufaler Follies

WPA Reprieve

(Continued from page 41)

will be required, however, to report
and sign in daily at headquarters.
Included among those who will be
retained through August are WPA-
ers who received pink slips. Latter,
which called for termination of em-
ployment July 15, have been re-
scinded according to latest informa-
tion.

Professional delegation to Wash-
mgton also was received by Senator
Wagner, who is reported readying a
bill to restore. FTP. Other plans to
introduce similar measures, in com-
plnantion with legislatfon referring
to labor dispute over the discontinu-
ance of prevailing WPA wages, were
set back when pongressmeh decided
not to counter administration's stand
that unions cannot sfrike against the
Government.

Slow Death
Washington, July 18.

Slow dlsintegraUon of the Federal
^ealre Project—killed by Congress
three weeks ago—was outlned Sat-
urday (16) by Cot F. C. Harrington,
Commissioner of Works Projects, in

Havlpg come east on business for

a weeic, Billy Stein is returning to

Frisco where he will put on a Water

Follies, under a roof, at the San
Francisco exjppsfti^n, for which pur'

pose he signed many of the marine
artists at Jones Beach. The Aqua-
cade click at the N. Y. World's Fair
undoubtedly - inspired the Frisco

expo move.

Stein is also a paid official of the

S. F. show, as aide to the managing
director, besides being v.p. of Music
Corp. of America, which started a
succession of name band bookings

with Benny Goodman and Kay
Kyser on Treasure Island.

Both Billy Stein and J. C. Stein,

his brother, who is prez of MCA,
found Grover Whalen. 'too tough'

when seeking to interest the N. Y.

Fair in name bands as lures to hypo
the midway, said maestros to give

free shows, etc., as in Frisco.

$7S0,«M Net First Year

At its present pace, and consider-

ing that it has already, cleared its

production cost, Billy Rose's Aqua-
cade at the N. Y. World's Fair is

figured to net $750,000 the first year

of its operation. A totargross of

$2,000,000 now appears a certainty

as result of an. attendance expec-

tancy of nearly 4,000,000 in six

months.

Aquacade .cost $360,000 to produce,

this sum including the expense of

putting a roof over the stadium of

,the N. Y. State Building's amphi-
theatre. Nearly half of this cost was
immediately balanced, however, by
the sale of concessions and ballyhoos

over the p.a. system to Pabst (beer)

Pepsicola and Chesterfield cigarets

for a reputed $170,000.

Up to the end of last week. Aqua-
cade-had played to over 1,500,000 per-

sons in 11 weeks, and there are still

15 weeks to go before the Fair

shutters Oct. 31. "At. 10,000.-seat ca-

pacity, the spot is geared to play to

well over 200,000 Sdmissijofis' weekly
at an admish scale of Mc for 8,000

seats and 75-99c for the remaining

2,000.

^ Weekly nut .of Aquacade Is slightly

over $30,000,. plus 10% of the gross

which is divided between the Fair

Corp and the N. Y. State for the use

of the amphitheatre. Computed on

the basis of a $2,000,000 grossr the

Fair and the N. Y. State will divide

$200,000; $780,000 will be paid out for

the show's upkeep (salaries, etc.),

leaving Rose a gross profit on ad-

missions of $1,020,000. With $170,000

in concession coin added, and $360,-

000 of initial outlay subtracted,

Aquacade will have a total net

profit of $830,000.

Aquacade, as a title and* idea, ac-

tually belongs to Lincoln C. Dickey,

who was the Grover Whalen of the

Cleveland Exposition and is .now
Rose's general manager. Dickey has

a sizeable piece of the show.

A showdown loomed this week
over the Ne.w York World's Pair

publicity setup, with Leo Casey and
his staff pitted against Perley Boone
and what remains of his old pub-
licity force. Casey was brought m
several weeks ago from tlie N.Y,
Daily News to serve as publicity
aide to Grover Whalen and liaison

man with New York newspapermen
covering the exposition. At that
time, it was announced that Boone
would remam as head of fair pub-
licity. Boone Is credited with ap-
proving the arrangement.

Boone called a meeting of his staff

Saturday (15) mom^g to learn how
lie stood because claiming three men
had quit to go with Casey. At that
time he announced he still was chief

of the press department and that he
was going to remain in charge until

an executive order went througlx to

the contrary. Understood that Boone
wanted to know at this confab
whether any other members of his

stall wanted or intended leaving to

go over with Casey's office.

Casey has offices in the. Working
Press building, 'with a staff or five

or six. Boone still keeps his head-
quarters in the -Publicity-Promotion
building across the street. It is out-

side the fairgrounds while the Work-
ing Press structure is inside, as re-

sult of moving the turnstiles several

weeks ago.

Boone thus far has retained his

complete staff of photographers,, but
both his staff and that of Casey still

are wondering just how they stand,

Workers on both staffs believed

there would be some definite show-

down over the weekend, but now
it appears to have been indefinitely

postponed.

. Veterans with Boone's staff were
informed by their chief that he did

not intend to be superseded with-

out a fight. In the toterim, the ex-

position, virtually has two different

staffs on newspaper publicity. In

addition, the feature publicity divi-

sion, which was set up to handle
magazine and trade paper items, still

remains in existence. It also is in

the Publicity-Promotion building.

Bill Yolen, who has been pub-
licizing Dufour & Rogers shows on
the midway since the fair opened,

yesterday (Tues.) joined the ex-
position's publicity st^ff, being at-

tached to Commander Howard M.
Lammers' office. Lammers is chair-

man of the Amusement Control

committee. Yolen's assignment will

be to publicize the entire amuse-
ment area rather than any specific

show.

$1 Combo Met. Worth $225J. Y.

Fan's Only Cat-Rate Concession

So Far; All Want to Up That Gate

PhiHy's Fair ^Expose*

Sample of Bad Press

N. Y. Expo's Getting

Philadelphia, July 18.

The Evening Public Ledger here

yesterday began a series of stories

'exposing' the New. York World's

Fair. First of the articles was given

tremendous play with a three-col-

umn head at the top of page one

reading: 'Lack of Attendance Perils

New York Fair.'. It broke over to

the inside pages for three columns.

Start of the series, written by Eve-

lyn Shuler, the sheet's ace expose

artist, was ballied with ads in other

papers, while the Ledger's trucks

and newsstands throughout the city

were plastered with cards announc-

ing. The truth about the Fair.'

With many people In the city and
several of the other papera already

comparing Whalen's wonderland
with Philly's mammoth fioperoo in

1926, the Sesqui-Centennial, the

Ledger series comes at an opportune

time. Despite the tone of the her-

alds and headlines, however, the first

article was not at all vehement or a

censure of the Fair. . On the con-

trary, it was sympathetic in parts

and urged Philadelphians to sieze

the opporluniyt to see an exposition

the likes of which they'll not get

(or long time to come.

Following a lengthy discussion of

how disappointing is the attendance

at Flushing, Miss Shuler- goes into a

factual discourse of- the troubles and
complaints 'of the concessionaires

and industrial exhibitors. She also

points out the high cost of attend-

ing the big show and takes the trans-

portation system apart. 'She figures

out that to see everything (neglept-

ing to add that you'd have to do
it on one gate admission, in other

words in one day). It would cost

$18.

Instead of reducing the 7Sc. ad-
mission to the New York World's
Fair, the executive committee, this

week decided to try ' out a $1 bar-
gain ticket (worth $2.25), good only
Saturday and Sunday, Experiment
will be tried this weekend (July 22-

23). The $1 bargain coupon (SOc.

for children) will include the usual
admission to the exposition grounds,
20c. worth of frankfurters or other
pop-priced food and $1.30 worth of
midway attractions, with holders
permitted to pick five attractions.

These shows are listed in five groups.

- Apparently the Fair management
will try this and other coupon com-
binations for the present, ^ed^cing
the actual outlay to see th^ exposi-
.tlon, without actually fixing a 50c. or
lower gate. Concessionaires heard
that the ' expo

.
management was

about to give in last week.oii a re-
duced gate, but suddenly switched
its atttitiide to the bargain-day stunt
when upped attendance came on
Saturday and Suii.day. However, it's

reached the- stage where proxy
Grover Whalen now admits he will
consider proposals to trim admis-
sions. Cut in auto parking fee; from
50c. to 25c. is being used as a bell-
wether by the_aai£SSsion people to
advocate a main gate slash. Con-
sidering the previous brushoff by the
management, this is . seized upon as
encouraging by fair showmen.
Only previous' admish coneesh was

the cut of the 75c gate to 50c for
block groups of 500 or more. This is

regarded as a pretty shallow gesture,
however, since even the largest busi-
ness organizations couldn't- spare its

employees unless done on the Satur-
day half-holidays. But indicates a
trend towards bolstering the gate.
That's the case of Arnold Constable,
the N. (Y. department store, which
has July 22 (a Sat.) scheduled for
2,200 admissions. Guaranty Trust
Co. Iraught 5,000 such ducats. The
25c parking cut went into effect July
14.

The industrial exhibitors are put-
ting the heat on to cut the scale all
through the day, as the expectancy
•of 250,000-per-day attendance has
never come to pass. The exhibitors
have contended they committed
themselves to such costly buildings
only on that understanding.

Bond Befond
Concession people have complained

about poor business and the doubtful
chances of getting their investments
back, but the management corpora-
tion itself appears to be in solid
financial condition. That Is indicated
by the first refunding payment on the
bonds, remittances of 5% having
been received last weel^ evidently
based oh the surplus counted for the
first two months of operation. Two
more refunds of 5% will be made
this year.

Total cost of the Fair was placed
around $155,000,000, but the bond is-

sue does not cover XUlI total. Ex-
hibitors and foreign governments ex-
pended $60,000,000, N. Y. city and
state put in $26,500,000 combined,
concessionaires around $10,000,000,
the Federal Government $3,500,000,
and the various states around $5,-
000,000.

Little if any of tho.se investments
are refundable, since the mOney was
used for goodwill, exhibitions which
are almost exclusively for advertis-
ing purposes, and at least one perma-
nent building, that the state's amphi-
theatre.

The Fair corporation, however, sold
ground $50,000,000 in bonds. A fairly

heavy percentage was privately, ab-
sorbed,- while the balance was solid in

a drive taking in the city's financial
and commercial enterprises, also any
ntimber of organizations

: and indi-
viduals. Indicated that around $2,-

500,000 was disbursed on the bond is-

sue's first refunding operation.
It was reported that the bonds

were sold with the provision that the
admittance fee would be 75c and that
it would be necessary for bondhold-
ers to accede to the present move to
lower the cost of admissions. Whether
that situation exists was nofverifled
by the management.
Understanding at the Fair is that

exposition admish fee can't be le-

gally changed from 75c. without ob-
taining approval of majority l>orid-

holders. Which is why Uiere Is stall-

ing on outright reduction.

However, bondholders havtog
$500,000 to $6,000,000 invested In ex-
hibits at the fair, emphatically want

more attendance whether there is a
payoff on the l>onds or not. Some
have indicated, they would rather
write off any loss suffered . in re-

demption of bonds as part of the
cost of their exhibit than miss those
big attendance days. And these ex-
hibitor bondholders make no bones
about saytog they are not In sym-
patliy with a small, select group of

bondholders who still hold to the
belief that a 75c. gate is their sole

means of getting money back on the

bonds.
This large group of bondholders,

with millions tied up, now claim
there will be -no payoff on the Fair
liens anyway If the midway doesn't

start making money soon. And that

the only way it can show a profit,

is through larger attendance.

. Belter Press

Durmg the week the Fair has been
getting a more- favorable press, It be-
ing the intent of the management to

dissipate the general idea out of town
that the c'osta of coming to New York
and seeing the Fair are too high.

Move to reduce the tickets from 7Sc
to SOc is therefore In line with the

movement, which started with the
lowering of parking tees from 50c to

25c, and the subsequent jump in the

number of cars parked.
More favorable attitude of the

press dates from the appointment of

Leo Casey, who was connected with
the N. Y. News and formerly of the
Journal, to contact newspapers per-

sonally. One of the favorable breaks
in the dailies was the story of a cgu-*

pie who were marooned more than
four hours in the air at the parachute
jump. Editors were at first wary and
several carefully checked up to learn

'

if the accident was si publicity stunt

Errors Trail Circns—

Even to Nearly Paying

Twice for Same Ads

Detroit, July 18.

Adrian, Mich., for weeks has been
plastered with paper for the coming
of the Parker & Watts circus last

week. Townsfolk stood in the .streeU

for hours awaiting the show's pa-
rade, but it never appeared.
At the same time, people In Per-

rysburg, O, were more than sur-

prised to find a circus parade march-
tog through town with no advance
baUy. Show gave two packed per-

formances, nevertheless.

To top off the mixup on the route

list, P. & W. rep went to Adrian the

momtog before the. circus was to

arrive and began to pay off adver-
tising bills. He didn't learn until a
couple of honest people refused his

coin that the stuff had all been paid

for to -advance.

PAN-AMERICAN EXPO

IDEA FOR N. ORLEANS

New Orleans, July 18.

At the suggestion of James M.
Tliomson. publisher of the Item-.

Tribune, the Association of Com-
merce announced Saturday (15) that

a special committee of civic leaders

wlll.be appointed this week to sludy

costs, possible sites and a possible

date for a Fan-American exposition

in New Orleans.

The exposition would be in .the

nature of a WTorld's Fair with a

'

Centra? and South American tie-in,

and would not be held until the San
Francisco and New York World's
Fairs are over

New Rink to Battle With
Cleve. Arena for Ice Shows

Cleveland, July 18.

Another ice-skating palace is

springing up here to cut in on AI
Sutphto's 10,000-seater Arena, which
has had the monopoly on touring ice

attractions and hockey matches.

. Walter Fahrenholz, Ralph D. Grin-
field and George McAllister are chief

backers of new enterprise, incorpo-

rated as Ice Club of Cleveland, Inc.

Emporium being built at a cost be-

tween $75,000 and $85,000 will seat

about 6,000 and can b^ transformed
for boxing, wrestling and plays.
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'One Big Actors Union Hastened

'One big union' for actors appears to be nearing reality as result of

the threat of a wide-open theatrical labor war within the American

Federation of Labor, due to the afTilintion this week of the American

Federation of Actors with the International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Einployees (stagehands). Member-unions of the Associated

Actors and Artistes of America ate now in closer cooperation with

each other than ever before in their history. They have virtually

combined their physical and financial resources to uphold the Four

A's revocation ot thc.AFA's .harter and retain jurisdiction of per-

formers in all fields of the show business.

Or.9 high ofTicial within the Four A's. who refused to be quoted for

obvious reasons, yesterday (Tuesday) stated frankly that the actors

appeared to be headed into a 'one union' combination which would

embrace the screen, radio, legit, vaudeville, nitery and burlesque per-

formers. He admitted that only such a united front could achieve

victory in the event that the lATSE and other AFL unions attempted

to gain jurisdiction of performances.
The idea of "one big union' for actors has frequently been broached

and also considered by the International Board of the Four A's.

No final yes or no has ever eventuated, although a committee has been
working for tHe past couple of months on a one-membership card idea.

In the event that the AFL denies the Four A's right to revoke the

AFA's charter, there is no doubt that the actor group will withdraw
from that organization and set up as a separate unirfn. Such a move
would also tend to speed up the 'one big union' idea.

1,000 to $1000,000 of N.Y. Fair Corp.

Coin Means Midway Must Get a Break

Estimates of the amount invested

by the New York World's Fair man-
agement in the amusement area con-
cessions vary from $600,000 to $1,-

000,000. Reported, too, that it has
had to advance additional coin to

tide over some of the Fair Corp.-
flnanced shows. That would explain
why admission to the midway was

'

dropped from 75 to 40c after 9:30

p.m., and the experiment of bargain I

tickets tried over the weekend. Ex-
.
pectation is that this method, if con-'
linued, will draw more people to the

,

midway, with concessions due for i

some profit and the Fair getting its

,

money back.
I

The payment ' to bondholders ot
5"^, with two more similar remit-
tances due before the end of the
1»39 season, is not evidence that the

(Continued on page 55)

Ruth Etting to Try

Comeback in Europe

Chicago, July 25.

Rulh Etling. who recently sailed

for Europe, is scheduled to return to

active show business on the other

side.

She has signatured for personal

appe.Trance.'! in London and the Eng-

lish provinces, starting early in the

fall.

lA

m-M BUTTLE

Bitter Fight Among AFL
Member Union* Threat-

ens, Due to Stagehands'

New Move to Gain Juris-

diction of Actors—AFA
Council Votes Affiliation

Without Asking Member-
ship's Okay

Sports Telecasts Hereafter With

Special Eye to the Theatre B. 0.

EAST-WEST FRONTS

RITZ-CARLTON TO MOVE

UPTOWN TO THE PIERRE

The Ritz-Carlton hotel. N. Y., will
S^^appcar from its present site at
4(>lh and 4Vtli streets, fionljn;; Madi-
SJI) avenue and will be rce'^'iiblLshcd
at the Hotel Pierre at Fifth avenue
and 60ih .street, according to a re-
ported plan. The present Ritz hoslel-
rv will be rebuilt on the interior.
t»f>ugh the walls will be retained,
^'ilh offices and additional stores,
facing all three thoroughfares, sup-
Planting. Switch is reported to have
been contemplated for some time
bill business . mditions caused set-
ting back of the plans.
Reorganization and change in both

properties is made feasible by inter-
"cknig ground ownership interests.
he Gerry and Goelet estates being

'lie principal groups concerned.

Coast WPA-ers Set Up

Own Stock Co. in Tent;

1st Self-Su$taming Unit

San Diego, Cal., July 25.

WP.\ actors here refu.scd to quit

actiim just because the Federal The-

atre Project folded. They've organ-

ized the Bread and Butter Stock Co.

With MO theatre available, troupe

moved into outdoor Wegeforth bowl

on zoo grounds. Stagehands rigged

a c.Tin as front left over from 'Drunk-

ard' .ihow of several years back,

which permits use of split curtain.

Wdh m-noral admish 25c and a 40c

top. actor-i opened with 'That's My
Wife' and pioinoiod a portable organ

and a -n (lusrloi .''ir oetween-acts

ainu -ci;^- !!!.

Audience r.o: into spirit of the

thing and opcnii - ni^h! wns bigger

A general labor war, involving

all theatrical unionism, looms out
of the spreading fight between the
Associated Actors and Artistes of
America and the American Federa-
tion of Actors. Showdown fight be-

tween the actors' and the stagehands'
unions seems almost certain, with
the other crafts likely to be drawn
in. President William A. Greeii, of

the American Federation of Labor,

is already involved and the Congress
of Industrial Organization is seeking

to capitalize on the situation by ex-

tending its activities on the Coast,

From present indications, the battle

is likely to be the most far-reaching,

bitter and expensive in the history of

theatrical labor.

Situation suddenly took a much
more threatening turn over the

weekend, when the Internatioiuil

Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees (stagehands) definite)^ en-

tered the picture through its pres-

ident, George E, Browne, \ Until

then, the fight had been generally

confined to Four A's ranks. How-
ever, Green had previously made an
ineffectual tlTort to intervene on ap-

peal from Ralph Whitehead, exec-
utive-secretary of the American
Federation of Actors, whose charter

was revoked by the Four A's,

Meanwhile, reports from . the

Coast (detailed on Page 5) are that

the lATSE local there is' genuinely
(Continued on page 4)

Talking Back

Philadelphia, July 25,

'those new portable radios
which baseball fans are insist-

ing on toting to games are be-
ginning to get_ annoying to the
announcers.
Wise guys In the crowd talk

back with some none-t(>o-com-.
plimentary remarks aimed up to

the broadcasting booth when the
spieler deviates In the slightest

from what the fans think they've
seen.

FOX'S MIDTOWN

CONEY ISLE

KAYOED

0,&J,-F&M MAY SCREEN

KELLZAPOPPIN' AS IS

* than any Fi-.iv

months.

i

Actors include

Virginia Thorp,

Charles Cannon.

jhosv for six

Rici.'ird LaSalle,

Eugene Brown,
Beulah Fair and

Don Carl. Claimed to be the first ex-

Feds to go self-sustaining minus any

angel.

'Hellzapoppin,' the OLsen and
Johnson vaude-musical, may be
filmed in toto. The producer-stars

and Sam Dcmbow, Jr.. v. p. of- Fan-
chon & Marco, asents for Olscn ana
Johnson, are talking making it in

the east with a budget not to exceed
$150,000, reproduced on celluijid ex-
actly as it plays in the theatre with-

out script changes or elimination of

any of the screwball hokum. Even
the business which now goes on dur-

,

ing intermission would be incorpo-
|

rated in the film.
|

Film would be a unique experi-
'

ment in that, with the exception of
;

Olsen and Johnson, cast would have
no starred or featured player head-

1

aches; no connected continuity: no
j

romance and no exterior location

scenes. i

After going to considerable ex-
pense, William Pox has had to aban-
don plans to build a miniature Coney
Island on the parking lot in back of
the Roxy theatre^ N. Y. -^foundations
for carousels, rides and conces-
sionaire booths had been completed
and most of the booths were in the
finishing stage when the enterprise
is said to have been halted by Rocke-
feller executives.

Legal pressure and threats of In-

junction is reported to have been
brought against the new amusement
center on the ground that it would
cause property value of a hotel
scheduled to be erected by the
Rockefellers on 6th avenue and 50th
street to deprcciuie. In addition,
complaint included intimation that
Fox's playland would create a nuis-
ance and presumably v.-ould cheapen
the entire Radio City architectural
and cultural scheme,

All construction on the amusement
center has been abaiidoned and pri-
vate cars are 'again being parked
after a month's hiatus. The rest of
it. stores, bus station to the World's
Fair, eateries, etc., remains, having
been completed for weeks.

New Studio Edict

Limits 'B' Directors

To $500 Weekly Top

Hollywood, July 25.

Newest economy stunt on major
lots is to restrict the weekly wages
of 'B' directors to $500 or less. Sys-
tem is understood to be in effect at
20th-Fox, Paramount,

. RKO and
Warners, with Metro planning a
similar move.
Studio execs are worried over the

'B' situation, with high wages, short
hours and costly material running
the bills beyond the revenue point.

Col. John R. Kilpatrick, prez of
Madison Ekiuare Garden, and Mike
Jacobs, the fight promoter, are known
to look upon future, fight telecasts
with an eye to the theatre boxoffice.
Insiders claim -that the Garden
people will withhold television rights
hereafter until some practical scheme
for reproducing events in th'eatres
throughout the country can be
wqrkpd out. This, of course, would
make possible a commercial deal for
the television rights. .

'

Failure of NBC to televise the re-
cent Joe Louis-Tony Galento prize
fight is ascribed \p turndown by.
Mike

- Jacobs of the 20th Century
Sporting Club. With the advance
sales indicative of less than a sell-

out and with the £arle (nabe) neair
the Yankee Stadium, N. Y.,' adver-
tising television pictures of the fight
at -no increase in price, Jacobs, it is

reported, felt that it would not help,
the gate any to permit the fight to be
telecast.

Kilpatrick, speaking for himself
and for Jacobs, stated: 'We will work
closely with any organization which .

plans to develop television broad-
casting on sound lines. Our sport-
ing events are always available as a
practical laboratory for experimen-
tation, because' the sooner practical

.

cpmmercial television arrives, the
better for us,'

Not For Homeii

Kilpatrick made it plain that he
has a very definite theory on tele-
vising sports events. He states: 'The
future of television is In the the-
atre and not in the home. I think
television will be the biggest boon
to the theatre that ever happened.
I do not think theatre owners ap-
preciate the new art and are 111-

(Continued on page 33)

Singing Waiters Don't

Want to Depend 1001

On Throw-Money or Tips

Singing waiters, who have had an
organization for several years, will
apply for a union charter as an af-
fHiate-of the American Federation of
Labor: Preferring to be knoUin as
'entertaining waiters,' there are 700
in New York , and of that number
:i00 are in good standing, while in
Brooklyn there are 1,000 chirping'in
numberless nondescript night re-
.<!orls, chiefly glorified bars. Esti-
mated there are 20,000 thrbughout
the country and it is the aim to. or-
ganize locals .lii populous cities.

Great percentage of singiilg wait-
ers are former vaudevilllans. Th«
organi'/ation Is put to. establish a
minimum pay of $10 weekly^ It Is

stated that some accept as little at

$1 per week, or nothing at all. de-
pending wholly on tips and throw .

money. Understood that the Ameri-
can Federation of Actors. whosA
charter was revoked by the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artiirtes of Am?r-^

. (Continued on page .54)- - '
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ovts Coast Tack May Involve

Criminal Proceedings; Takes h

Labor, Wagner Act, F-WC Decree

U. S. Sleuths Open Quiz

Of Coast Billboard Finn

• Washington, July 25.

Prolonecd sleuthing on the West

Coast has indicated prima facie e\1-

dence of law .
violations which will

be taken before a Federal grand

jury in broadening of the Govern-

ment's crusade against the film in-

dustry. Attorney General Murphy
"Thursday (20) said his subordinates

shortly will offer results of their

digging and seek indictments on as-

sorted charges. Hearing 'expected' Ip

start in September.

Another wide-scale monopoly ac-

tion is expected as outcome of two

years' leg-work by a group of spe-

cial agents under direction of Al-

bert M. Law, special assistant to the

attorney general. In addition, the

Justice Department Will submit facts

about relations between Willie Bioff,

of the lATSE, and the studios for

decision whether they transgressed

either the internal revenue or Wag-

ner laws.

Findings of both D. J.' and Treas-

ury sleuths have been whipped into

shape where top officials feel re-

sponsibility for the matters should

be passed on to a grand jury. The

Attorney General thinks there is

doubt about the legality of cerUin

actions on the part of major com-

panies and the individuals.

The prospective anti-trust case

would be a criminal proceeding,

not an equity action as has been

launched in New York against all

of the pirincipal producer^lis-

tributors. While Murphy withheld

details, hints are that the D. J. peo-

ple will seek to punish corporations

and executives for disregarding the

consent decree which mopped up a

former monopoly attack on Fox-

West Coast chain and the majors.

Independent . exhibs have wailed

that leading . companies in recent

years paid no attention to the prom-

ises upon which settlement of that

case was predicated and again are.

discriminating and restraining com-

petition.

lUoff and the Studtos

The BiofiE matter, under investiga-

tion for many months, is reported

to involve payments which neither

the individual nor the studios re-

membered to list in income tax

statements. Unofficial tip is that a

producing company official banded
over cash, reported at $100,000, not

shown as an expense, to Bioff wtio

failed to show the receipt as in-

come.
Possibility this inquiry will lead

to the whole field of film labor, with

the general question of studios' re-

lations with the International AlU-

'anoe of Theatrical Stage Employees
being scrutinized. Whispered that

majors may be formally accused

of thwarting the Wagner Act and of

conspiring with the lA to keep the

CIO out ol its field.

ROWLAND MONICKERS

UA RELEASING DEAL

Hollywood, July 25.

Richard Rowland, indie producer,

has finally closed his releasing deal

with United Artiste, and'is rounding
' up a cast for his first production.
I Picture will be shot at General

I Service .<:ludio.

McCausland a V.-P.
—r HuUywuuU, July 25.

Alfred H. McCausland, formerly

with the Irving Trust Co. of New
ifork, was upped to vice-president

and board member of Harry .
Ed ing-

ton's Famous Productions.
Edington rolls hifi first picture,

'South of the Amazon,' Aug. 10, lor

Universal release.

LOU SMITH GOES SHALL
Hollywood, July 25.

Lou Smith, former associate pro

ducer with Frank Lloyd at Para-

mount, has a hew berth.

He is production aide to Edward
Small, now a UA producer.

.

U.S.PIXCRIX

ORG. MOVE ON

Minneapolis, July 25.

Proposed organization of the U.

S. film critics into a national body
has progressed to the point where
Merle Potter, of the Journal here,

was delegated to sound out senti-

ment among 50 ot^e more promi-
nent reviewers. Initial replies to his

questionnaires have indicated a fa-

vorable reaction to the idea and an
eai-ly meeting will be called to dis-

cuss formal launching.

If it materializes it probably will

inauguratie an annual international

pictur« exposition, similar to the one
held in Venice, to Inake awards in

all fields.

In his letter' requesting an expres-

sion of views; Potter made it clear

that 'no union in. any sense' is con-

templated. Through organization,

he states. It is hoped critics may
exercise more influence over motion
picture trends, carry greater weight
with the studios in their critlcisihs,

improve criticism standards, impress
the public with criticisms' signifi-

cance and importance, and Increase

publishers' and editors' respect for

their calling.

Flynn and His Father

On 2-Montii &A. Cruise
Hollywood, July 25.

Errol Flynn leaves Saturday <29)

for New York, en- route to South
America and a two-month cruise.

His father will accompany.
Flynn was slated to start 'Captain

Hornblbwer* at Warners' British

studios in late Septetnber with Ger-
aldine Fitzgerald as the femme lead.

Dennis' Mor.gan, who supplanted
Flynn in 'The Sea Hawk' at War-
ners here, is being tested by Michael
Curliz lor the role instead.

No. 1 G-Man*s 3d
Hollywood, July 25.

'Federal Offense,' Paramotint's
third production based on J. Edgar
Hoovier's book, has started work.
Robert Florey directing.

L. A. to N. Y.
WilLitiin BlAff.
Mort Mliimenptock.
MHdelvln« -<!arroll.
Hkny Colin.
Don Cope.
Snt Devpvloh.
A rihur K<li)y,

CHIT Edvvarrtn.

Errol) Flynn.
Malty Fox.
Del Goodinnn.
HuKh Uubcr.
J oseph Ara n ); le vv i o».

Arch Refve.
Tiny RurtnT.

'

Arthur Stcbblnn.

N. Y. to L. A.
HViri y . BlHlr. , ^IPreddle Rlrh.
.Mr. jin«l Mrii, Dlf- <r«org« Snftrmnn.
Jura Fischer. .XL J. Sl^Rel.

.Tnhn I.nilr^r. I Coblna WrlRhl, Jr.

.Mack AlMUr. and Sr.
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Los Angeles, July 25.

Foster & Kleiser, coast outdoor ad-

"vertising and billposting concern, is

being invt-stigatedt by Albert Law
and Harold Collins, assistant U. S.

attorney generals, following charges

of violatiqn of consent decree en-

tered in IMIT
.

Law and Collins have for past sev-

eral years been conducting Govern-

ment's probe into alleged anti-trust

violations by picture industry,

FBI Interest in Fox

Theatres Conies To

Light in U.S. Court, N.Y.

Government pi:obe through the

Federal Bureau of Investigation into

the .affairs of Fox Theatres Corp.

was d.isclbsed Friday (21) in N. Y.

federal court before .senior Federal

jud.ce John C. Knox, at a hearing on
application of creditors and stock-

holders of the company, charging

Milton C. Weisman. former receiver

of the company, and now one of two
.trustees, with fraud and waste of

company a.sscts.
" Jerome Doyle, assistant attorney-

general, was present in court and
admitted the investigation in answ«r
to direi.1 questioning by Judge Knox.
The judge reserved decision on an
application to use funds still in the

hands of the company for use in the

investigation. He stated that he pre-

ferred to 'wait and see it the U. S.

intended to bring proceedings. How-
ever, Judge Knox denied an applica-

tion to remove the funds of the

company from the trustees;. Weisman
and Kenneth Steinreich, arid to ap-
point a temporary i<eceiver until the
investigation was clarified. In this

regard. Judge Knox refused to

supercede an order made last Jan.

30 by former Judge Martin T. Man-
ton, approving the plan of dissolu-

tion of the company and transferring

•the assets to the trustees. The judge
declared that the time to appeal this

order has expired. Any discovery
of fraud by the Government will

then find the receivers guilty.

Arnold T. Koch presented the ap-
plications and outlined them.
He declared that the stockholders

committee, headed by Gustavus A.
ifiogers, and the creditors committee
headed by Robert Aronstein, were
bringing the^appUcations foe an_Io.-.

vestigatioi/and, after a brief resume,
proceeded to vigorously defend
Weisman's conduct in office. The
pro and con of the situation was
gone into at great length by numcr-
ous^altorneys present, with Rogers
and Aronstein presenting the accusa-
tions, and Koch, Ralph Willguss,
Morton Bogue, Louis Karasick and
Daniel Rosenblatt, defending Weis-
man, who also made an attack on
the genuineness of the attack upon
himself. Koch summed up the situ-

ation by declaring that while he
would welcome an investigation
which would give Weisman a clean
bill of health, the expen.ie to the
diminishing estate did not warrant
any such investigation, which he said
would; prove nothing.

Shortly after this, the Government
investigation came to light, and de-
cision was reserved. Neither the
protesting creditors nor stockholders
have sufficient funds to pay for the
investigation which would require
services-of a special master, a stenog-
rapher, and possibly accountants.
Fox Theatres filed its petition of

bankruptcy seven years ago, and the
assets have dwindled from some
$30,000,000 10 years ago. to less than
$1,000,000 today. Creditors are be-
Ine paid 8% divldcrids, and may re-
ceive another 5% with the closing of
the e»iate.

Trustees to Submit Plan
Supreme Court Justice Timothy

A. Leary In N.' Y. Saturday f22),
on application of Milton C. Weis-
man and Kenneth. Steinreich. trus-
tees of Fo.\ Theatres Corp.. granted
the trustees until Aug.. 25 to sub-
mit a. plan for operating'the trust
estate of Fox theatres, and fa? the
liquidation of the estate, together
with a budget

,
of estimated receipts,

expenditures and distribution, for
the period ending Dec. 31, 1939;
Fox Theatres, in reorganiza

for seven yeafs in the N. Y. fedferal
court, is to be- dissolved as a aoing
concern. The N. Y. supreme c^urt
automatically takes charge of \}ie
case under the.se circumstances. Tl
reason for the del^., -according to'

the petition, is that 4he final ac-
"cAunting of the receiver is not yet
-•settled, due to' objections -by stock-
holders and .creditors, and an at-

I lack on the plan of dissolution,

PaulWlainsinN.Y.toSetU.S.

Trial Date; Asking for November 1

CROSBrS INCOIffi TAX

TEST SWT VS. THE U.S.

Los Angeles, July 25.

Suit was filed by Bing Crosby, Inc.,

against the United ' States to recover
the taxes paid for 1933 on capital

stock valued 'at. $2,000,0io0. '

Action is a test of the constitu-

tionality of Section 215 of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act, under
which the tax was levied.

MORE A'S. LESS

B'SroR20TH

Hollywood, July 25.

More A productions and fewer Bs
is the object of a revision in the

1939-40 production schedule, at 20th-

Fax. Darryl . Zaiuick is eliminating

several strictly B class features from
the Sol Wurtzel quota and substi-

tuting an equal, number of higher
budget pictures.

Ante is being raised for Wurtzel's

product to pay for name players,

whose contracts with other studios

permit them to do on- or more out-

side pictures per year. Wurtzel is

understood to have enough good
story material in hand to warrant
expenditures for outside stars.

More Anditiiig Stalls

Cooper-Par Pard Deal

. Delay in setting up the final de-
tails on a permanent partnership be-
tween J. H. Cooper and Paramount
over theatres in the nriidwest is re-

sulting from considerable auditing
work necessary before the papers
can be finalized. Meantime both
Par and Cooper representatives have
been making numerous trips into

Nebraska and Colorado to personally
check Into the situation.

__No snags are reported envisioned,
with the 50-50 partnership expected
to be ready for signing and an-
nouncement in a few weeks now.
Cooper' i.v in the east at present.

SAILINGS
Aug. 8 <New York to London)

Dick Henry, Condos Bros.. 'Willie,

West &. McGinty, Barr & Estes,
Jimmy Hadreas, Max Hoffman,
16 Gertrude Hoffman Girls Ule de
France).
Aug. 4 fNew York to Rio de Jan-

eiro) Nat Liebeskind (Northern
Prince).

Aug. 2 fNew York to London)
Harry Cohn, Gilbert Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hope (.Dolores Reade)
(Norman'die).
July 30 (New York to Rio de

Janeiro) Walter Gould tPan Ameri-
can Airways).
July 29 (N. Y. to London), A. Sua-

rez del Rivero (Champlain).
July 28 (New York to Rio de Jan-

eiro) Phil Reisman, Sam E. Morris
(Argentina).
July 26 (London to New York),

Arthur Tracy, Ray Johnston, Sam
Burger (Normandie).
July 26 (New York to Pari.s), Gene

Autry, Herbert J. Yates .(Manhatr
ten).

July 25 (New York to London)
Eddie Buzzell, Norman Krasna
(Nieuw Amsterdam).
July 25 (Canadian cruise) Mr. and

Mrs. Carl Fisher (Mary Mason) (Ca-
rinthia).

July 22 (New . York to London)
Harr^ S. Perry, Robert Trebor,
Greta Nissen, George Andre Martin
(He de Frartce).

July 20 (Los Angeles to Sydney)
Mike Moodabee, Bin Bacher (Mon-
terey X.

ARRIVALS
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford C. Fischer,

Victor Francen; J. Cheever Cowdin,
Paul Paray, Henry Merckel, Leon
G. Turrou. John F. Royal, John
Loder, Micheline Cheirel (Mrs.
Lodcr), Benoit-Leon Deiitsch, Alice
Marble.

^making it impo.ssible to file until
^deral Jijdge Kriox decides whether

investigation of the company's
I'affairs^ warranted.

A meeting will be held Mond.iy
(31) between Paul Williams, .^pt'ci.nl

a.ssistaht to the U. S. attorne.v-jjen-
eral, anci major company coun.scT, io
set a date for the trial of ihe anli.
trust., action against the majors by
the government. Hearing bcfoic fed-
eral judge John C. Knox, which had
been scheduled for yesterday (Tiies-
day), was postponed, one week io
Aug. I. ,

Williams arrived *in New York
Monday (24) to see major counsel,
but due to the start of the Eii(;cne
Mori anti-irust action in - Philadel-
phia, the time was insufficient to !>r-

rive at any agreement Williams will
remaip in N. Y. during the week
checking on various aspects of the
action which he has not as yet com-
pleted.

Nov. 9 will be the dale requested
by Williams,' as the latest .starting

date .wanted by the government.
The U. S. petition slates -It is

respectfully submitted that this ac-
tion, brought for the purpose of pre-
venting alleged violations of Die
Sherman 'Ahti-Trust Act. is one of
general public interest. Fui Ui«i niore,

it is desirable not only to the pub-
lic, but to the industry as well, (hat
the allegetl violations be judicially
passe(i upon and -the issues deter-
mined at the earliest practicable date.
The court's attention is respectfully
called to that part of Section 4 of
the Sherman anti-trast act .which
provides as follows:
'When the parlies complained of

shall have been duly notified of such
petition the court shall proceed, as
soon as may be, to the hearing and
determination of the case.' It is re-
spectfully siibraitted that by ihij-- lan-
guage, the Congress of the United
States has specifically, indicated that
trials brought pursuant to this statute
should be expedited in every prac-
ticable way.'

All talk of settlement out of court
of the action appears to have died
down, as the U. S. will not' yield on
divorcement, and the company's will
not give up their theatres without «~

judicial decree. '

'

David L. Podell and Williams wOl
handle most of the trial for the U. S,
although the numerous investigators
of the U. S. who have been in the

'

'

field, will present the more particu-
larized aspects.

Additional Particulars

Denied Col. in U. S. Suit
Federal Judge John W. Clancy In

N. Y. Thursday. (20) denied in all

respects an application by ColumbiR
Pictures Corp. for an additional bill

of particulars from the U. S. Gov-
ernment, in connection with the
anti-trust action against all major
companies. The judge ruled, 'We
think there- has been reasonable
compliance with Judge Bondy's or-

der. Serve answer in 10 days after

order, and settle order not later than
July 26.'

Columbia has asked fir.st for « dis-

mis.sal of the action under subdi-
vision of Rule 12 of the Federal rules
of civil procedure, which means fail-

ure to comply with a previous or-

der of the court.
Then Gol asked that the Govern-

ment be forced to furnish the par-

ticulars which they had not given,

that the U. S. be precluded from
giving evidence at the trial on any
information not submitted, that" parts

of the complaint be stricken out as

'sham and frivolous,* as having al-

ready been adjudicated. Lastly, It

9sked for an extension of 30 days If

the application was granted .or not
An interesting feature of the de-

cision of Judge Clancy was his ig-

noring of Columbia's request that

since the Interstate Circuit, Inc.. case

had already been decided by Ih*

U. S. Supreme Court in favor of the

Government,, latter should not be al-

lowed to cite the case^ again, and
thus piinlsh Columbia twice for the

same offense. As no opinion was
ventured oh this matter, and as the

entire decision went against the ma-
jor company, it can be deduced lhat

the U. S. will be allowed to u.se this

evidence at the trial.

GrlfflUi Wants ParUculam
Motions are .returnable tomorrow

,

(Thurs.). in the U. S. suit again.st the .

Griffith Amusement comlianie.s in

the southwest, under which during

the past week various defendant.s. in-

cluding eight producer-distributors,

asked for a bill of particulars and a

more specific outline of the charges

(Continued on page 27)
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IFS, ANDS. BUTS ON NEELY
1 : . .L. 1

'—^—

ERPI and Irving Trust's Financing

Plan CurEs Talk of a Widespread

Move for Legiters Film Prod. East

Studios Unperturbed by Neely

Hollywood, July 25. .

The studios aren't giving the Neely bill or Its production possibilities

a tliought. They hay^ been assured that there's 'no chance ol it going

through Congress.' '

.

Studios aren't giving the synopsis loea much concern either.

In lin« with the 'synopsis' idea which, if it ever goes through—and

that's one of the modification's deemed likely—eastern distrib men have

already envisioned the modus operandi of handling hon-'blind' selling.

Would chiefly entail a series of screenings of all new product in the

various exchange centres; have the prospect buyers (exhibs) see the

films, and then dicker for their respective calibre theatres, locations,

situation s, etc.
^

Goldwyn-Capra-Hughes-Riskin Talk

Formation of Prod.-Distrib Unit

A new producing-distributing or-

ganization is in the process of

formation which will include Sam*,

uel Goldwyn, Frank Capra, Howard
Huglres and Robert Riskin. Pre-

liminary groundwork has been laid

and the new enterprise, which is

to have its own system of distribu-

tion, will get under way as soon as

Goldwyn gels a decision from the

U. S. District Court, Wilmington,

Del.; on his suit against United"

Artists Corp.

Goldwyn, on his arrival from the

Coast on Monday (24) to, attend

the premiere of his picture, 'They
• Shall Have Music,' at the Rivoli,

N. Y., refused to discuss his inten-

tions in the event the courts rule

against him. In film circles it is be-

ing predicted that he is making
preparations to pull out of the UA
organization. Goldwyn stated that

the Capra-Hughes report is another
story altogether. He preferred not

to talk about the possibility he will

leave the UA setup while his suit Is

being decided as he did not want to

say anything now that might pre-

judice it.

Reports about Howard Hughes's
return to film production have come
up often in the past year. Hays or-

ganization records reveal that he has
registered 30 titles and stories in the

past six months.

Regarding filming of the life of

John D. Rockefeller, Sr., which Gold-
wyn has been discussing on the
Coast, the Rockefeller interests ad-
vised Archie Mayo, Goldwyn director

who conferred with them while east,

that plans to proceed with a picture

will have to wait until a new biog-

raphy of the industrialist is com-
pleted by Prof. Alan Nevins of

Columbia University.
Goldwyn will return to the Coast

some time next week accompanied
by Fred Storm, his new publicity

chief.

Goldwyn's ToscI Idea
Hollywood, July 25.

Arturo Toscanini is being Sought
by Samuel Goldwyn to direct "The
Great Music Festival' next summer.
Deems Taylor is rounding up other
artists for the film.

Goldwyn's plan calls for a dra-
matic story to intro opera stars and
Instrumentalists with Tosci handling
actions of both. Taylor is also
rounding up juve musicians for a
100-piece symph.

PRODUCER GROOMING

FOR GRAVES AT 20TH

Hollywood, July 25.

Ralph Graves has joined 20th-Fox,
temporarily on story assignments but
*fith an associate producer berth in
the offing. .

Graves was with the Westwood
ctudio once before as a writer,
shortly after he gave up acting.

Hogan Ties to Par
Hollywood, July 25.

Paramount has handed James Ho
Ban a new directorial contract for
two years.
Next assignment is the Martha

«aye comedy, "The Farmer's Daugh-
ter, rolling Aug. 21.

Fineman with Selznick

IT

If Neely Comes, Then Com-
plete Revolution in Film-

Selling Is Not Far Behind
— Trade Masterminding
the What and How of

Future Distrib-Exhib
Relations

MIGHT END DUALS

Hollywood, July 25.

Bernia Fineman, until recently a
producer at RKO, moved to Selz-

nick-Ihternational as production aide

to David O. Selznick.

Current job is to look for pro-

duction material, some of which he
may, produce for the 1939-40 schedr
ule.

PART OF LOEW S

31/2% BONDS

CALLED IN

Loew's, Inc., is calling In part of

its $12,334,000 Sinking Fund deben-

tuires outstanding, drawing 3%% in-

terest and due in 1946. Company
will redeem $375,000 of the principal

amount on Aug. 15 at the office of

Dillon, Read & Co., N. Y. All these

bonds will have matured serially on
or before that date.

Wall street sources are still con-

fident that Loew's, Inc., plans to call

in the entire issue of Sinking ,?und

bonds as well as its issue of 136,722

shares of preferred stock outstand-

ing and issue one new series of de-

bentures in place of the two classes

of securities. Bond houses . claim

Loew's would have no trouble float-

ing a 10-year bond issue bearing no
mftre than 3% interest which would
save $350,000 annually in interest on
the preferred, in addition to interest

saving on debentures.

Reports on redemption and con-

version current in the street cannot

be confirmed by any officials in

Loew's. The feeling there is said to

be that there wasn't any consider-

able amount to be saved, and that

it would hardly pay to go through
with any such move.'

HAYWARD AGAIN TO

REP SELZNICK EAST

Agency activities of Myron Selz-

nick & Co., Inc., will be merged
shortly with those of the Leland
Hayward, Inc., organization and an
Interchange of representation ~ of

clients of both organizations . once
again resumed. Selznick is closing

up his New York office and trans-

ferring all activities to the Hay-
ward staff.

New deal worked out for servic-

ing clients is similar to the arrange-

ment that existed "between the two
organizations two years ago; Both
Hayward and Selznick will continue

to maintain separate organizations

on the Coast, but will cooperate on
business matters affecting their ac-

counts.

Saniels-Lyon Abroad
Hollywood, July 25.

Bebe Daniels and Ben Lyon are

planing to New York today (Tues-

day) en route to London.

Loach's Mono Stoci^|

Washington. July 25.

Financial stake of Thomas P. Loach
'

of New York, recent addition to the'

Monogram Picture Corp. .directorate,

was unveiled this week by the Se-
curities & Exchange Commission. I

Recruit board member holds 400

shares of Mono common plus 6,173

options for. similar tickets-.

By ROY CHARTIEB

Speculation as to what the Neely
bill would mean, if passed, is rife
in all quarters of the film trade. In
exhibition circles film men are cher-
ishing a secret ambition to see it

passj while In others they are fright-
ened over its possibilities. Many in
both factions think Senator Neely's
pet bill has a good chance to push
through the' house next winter, to
become the ' law- nationally as re-
gards the sale of film.

Neely's bitterly-contested measure
to outlaw block-booking and its twin
brother, blind selling, went through
the Senate regardless of pressure
against it as around an 8-to-5 choice.
The vote was 46 to 28 in its favor.
It's even money now to' pass the
House.
Impartial consideration of the

Neely measure as a law would lead
to the conclusion that it. probably
would hurt more, where relief might
be justified, than aid more where
benefits aren't guaranteed under the
present system of distribution and
exhibition. This, however, is open
to debate.

Were block-booking in the dis-

card, if a producer failed to turn
out merchandise that deserved a
market, then it would end in the
scrap-heap, and no doubt so would
the producer and others with him,
who were not earning their keep.
On the other hand, a favorable point

about the Neely bill would be the
immediate, recognition and commen-
surate coin for the producer, direc-

tor, artists and writer who did de-
liver.

In the theatre branch, as well as

in guarded distribution nooks of the
business, it is with some interest that

the Neely bill is regarded because it

would serve as a yardstick by which
to measure producers, based on the
results attained by their pictures,

when sold singly and strictly on their

merits. The cost, of production'
might be severely brought down in

the many places where they should
be brought down. There could be
no alibis when pictures flop.

That would also be true of the

distributor, however, since vigorous
selling would have to figure for the

maximum results in rentals. The
difference, it is supposed, would be
that the good pictures would bring
in higher returns, while the poor
ones would get less than they do
now, though there is a chance that

some of the lowerbracket or flat

rental pictur.es now being delivered

under block buys would come out

just as well since, with a wide open
market obtaining under Neely's law,

real showmanship would again be-

come a must.
Even with terrific sales .pressure,

competitive bidding and s'howman-
ship, there would still be a lot of

'dogs' that would turn out sad losers

against negative costs. This might
be more notably true of the bad
ones from large major companies \

that are geared up high in their stu-
|

dios, but against this condition, pic-

'

tures of better grade, made by
,

smaller companies and having a re-,

stricted market, would have a chance
to get deserved circulation.

Every Picture on Its

B. 0. Merits Strictly

Producing-distributing companic
which are shut out from a long lin

of accounts now, due to lack of sak
strength comparable to others, ar.

(Continued on.page 12)
'

U HAS 16 HLMS

FOR 1939-40

COMPLETED

Hollywood, July 25.

Universal is plotting to beat the
gun when the new season starts

Sept. 1 with 16 completed features
at the posjt and plenty more at work
in the offing. Prexy Nate Blumbsrg
states the studio production is far-

ther ahead at this time of year than
at any other period in its history.

Completed for the 1939-40 program
are nine features and one serial, 'The
Phantom Creeps.' The features are
'The Underpup,' 'Mutiny on the
Blackhawk,' 'Tropic Fury,' 'Desper-
ate Trails,' 'In Old Oklahoma,' 'Bad
Company,' 'Hawaiian Nights,' 'Hero
For a Day' and 'London By Mid-
night.'

Currently in work and scheduled
for completion before Sept. 1 are

'Rio,' 'Missing Evidence,' 'One Hour
to Live,' 'Legion of Lost Flyers,' 'Call

a Messenger' and 'Listen Kids.'

Sole straggler of the 1938-39 sched-

ule is the Deanna Durbin starrer,

'First Love,' now well under way.
before the cameras. It is the last

of the 40 features promised for the

past season. ^ _
Universal will remake 'Phantom

of the Opera,' starring Miss Durbin.

On the 1940-41 program as company
leader for the season. Budgeted
around $1,250,000.

Eastern. Service Studios (N. Y.)
scheme to interest Broadway Jegit

producers to film outstanding hits,

with financing guaranteed by Elec<

trical Research Products, Inc. !and
the Irving Trust Co.. has fallen

through. Stumbling block is over
disagreement on extent of financing
proposed.

Startin,!» off on the premise thai

they would jointly guarantee up to

80% of the production cost on
group of six to 12 A-budjeted pic-

tures, proponents of the scheme are
now unwilling to .gamble on advanc-
ing more thr.n 60%. and want th«
other 40% assumed by the pro-
ducers themselves.

Although making a practice here-
tofore of shouldering up to 30% Of

a picture's cost in the form of
credits which producers u.se up by
making films in Eroi studios, latter

now appears unwillin.-j to risk mora
than 15% in the pres;nt proposi-
tion. Irving Trust would take the
other 45%.
The Group Theatre and other

Broadway producers are definitely
not interested on that basis, as they
would have not only the problem
of raising money but would have to
wait a year or more to see daylight
and recoup their invsstment, with
the bankers getting first crack at
the returns.

Conditions Unfavorable
Considerable doubt of any whole-

sale spur to eastern productiop is

expre.ssed by film executives, tech-
nicians and unions. Many factors
stand in the way. One is the lack
ot' t^pnotch studio technicians, such
as set builders, artists, cameramen,
etc., and another is the high cost of
financing and union laljor.

Even though distribution Is not
difficult to arrange, producers ' are
reluctant to make pictures in New
York. If they are made at the
Eastern Service plant in Astoria,
L. I., with financing arranged
through companies affiliated with
Erpi, they face too high costs.

For instance, there are high fee*
for rental of equipment and studio
use, charged off weekly; sets built
on a cost-plus 10% basis; 1% •

(Continued on page 55)

TOWNE-BAKER, MORROS'

RKO UNITS ROLLING

Hollywood, July 25.

'Swiss Family Robinson,' rolling

Sept. 1, will be the first production
by Gene Towne and Graham Baker
for RKO. 'African Intrigue.' slated

as initialer, has been deferred to Oct.

I so Tay Garnett can direct.

'The Flying Deuces,' first Boris
Morros production for RKO release,

hopped off at General Service studio

with Edward Sutherland directing.

Picture stars Stan Laurell and Oliver
Hardy, "with Jean Parker and Reg-
inald Gardiner, in the romantic spots.

Machaty Back at MG
To Direct Briefies

Hollywood, July 26.

Custav Machaty, Hungarian direc-

tor who made 'Ecstasy' in Europe,
was signed by Metro to pilot .one-

reelers.

Studio had Machaty under contract
for one year but dropped him after

his remake of 'Within the Law.'

Robinson's Next
Hollywood, July 25.

Edward G. Robinson is to star In

','arners' 'The Life of Dr. Erlich,'
1

nsed on the life of th6 Ger.-nan scl- I

itist, as soon as the player returns
'

'om his eastern vacation. I

John Huston screenplay,Jng for
early September production.

|
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Actor-Labor War libms as AFA

Seeks to Enlist lATSE Cooperation

Stadio Contracts

(CoiUinued from page 1)

-aljirmeiLa'- CIO. moves to invade the

AFL craft union setup in Holly-
wood and is trying to recruit other
federation affiliates.to fight off the at-

tack. It is particularly seejcing Screen
Actors Guild help in the situation.

According to Four A's heads' in New
York, that isn't 'necessarily a case

or the lATSE playing ball with the

Guild, in Hollywood, vhile threat-

ening the whole Four A's through-

out the country.'

Explained that the stagehands
union's. Coast local frequently has

been at odds with Browne's policies

and has generally beea friendly

and cooperative with SAG. Under'
the present circumstances, however,

it- is indicated that the Guild will

certainly not make a move to pro-

tect the AFL setup in the film crafts

as long as the federation continues

to permit Gi'een and Browne to in-

terfere in Four A's jurisdictional

and constitutional rights. It'll be
time for the Guild to consider help-

ing the AFL when the AFL gives

assurances of observing the Four
A's constitutional rights, the actor

union heads say.

Although admitting he hadn't
consulted his rhembership on . the
matter, Whitehead last Saturday
(.22) applied to Browne tor an lATSE
charter for the AFA. At the same
time, it was learned, he asked Green
for an independent charter from
the AFL executive council. How-
ever, AFA is stUl seeking _an in-

junction against the Four A's and
is trying to have the charter-revoca-
tion set aside.

Whitehead, Br»wne 'Agree'
According to Whitehead, he and

Browne reached a 'complete under-
standing' at a confab Saturday (22)

attended by Green. . (Although he
was in New York at the time of the
reported session, Green denied be-
ing present, explaining ,t)\it all he
knew about it was what he'd 'seen

in the papers.') Browne (iouldn't be
reached for comment, but he was
reported to have agreed to charter

AFA under his sweeping constitu-

tional powers. Whitehead sub-
sequently indicated . he had been
promised d place on the LA.TSE coun-
cil
Green conferred for two hours

Sunday afternoon (23) with a Four
A's delegation consisting of Frank
Cillmore, president; Paul DuUzeU,
Kenneth Thomson, Paul Turner and
Laurence Beilenson. It was in-

dicated that the session was far from
satisfactory for the Four A's offi-

cials, but a statement, authorized

by cireen, was subsequently released

by Gillmore. Among other things, it

conceded the 'paramount authority

of the Four A's to control its in-

ternal affairs and to discipline and
expel its branches.' Also explained

. _that Joseph Padway, general coun-
sel for both the AFL and AFA, was

-'not -appearing for AFL in this matr
ter, but was - appearing only for

'AFA.' It concluded that 'Padway.
was not and is not authorized to

speak for the AFL in this matter.'

Green Backtracks
However, the AFL prez subse-

quently backtracked on much of the

statement in an interview with re-

. porters. Despite the admission of

the Four A's 'paramount author-
ity,' Green refused to admit or deny
that AFA was still a member of the

AFL. He said that the matter
would have to be taken up by the

AFL executive council Aug. 7 in

Atlantic City, explaining that the

council . would first have to decide
whether It has. authority to act.

However, it was pointe(J out that the.

council would undoubtedly' have
power to conduct, an 'indepencient

investigatiori' . and recommend ac-

tioa to the AFL annual convention
In October.
Green agreed that Padway's con-

ne(ition with AFA would bar his

participation in the AFL executive
council's consideration of the ques-
tion, but added that the attorney's

legal opinion and 'advice' would be
sought. AFL prez also refused to

discuss the question of the lATSE's
right to assume performer jurisdic-

tion by chartering the AFA. It was
the unanimous opinion of all those

present at the interview that Green
appeared distinctly friendly toward
Whitehead's'ifcause.

Asked how lasf.'Vveek's wire ad-

vising J. W. Buzzell,' of. the Los An-
geles Central Labor CouncU, • that

•we still recognize- AFA as part of

AFL' jibed with his admission that

the Pour A's has 'paramount au-

thority' to discipiiije and 'expel its

branches. Green equivocated, but fi-

nally explained that the wire was
not intended for publication. And,
oilthough repeatedly pressed for an
explanation of a possible constitu-

tional tie. between AFA and AFL, he
failed to define the Whitehead-
Tucker union's exact status.

With the matter slated for a com-
plete tlu'ashing out at the AFL
executive council meeting Aug. 7, a

delegation will be present to argue
the Four A's stand. . Indicated the
group, which will probably include
Frank Gitlmore,. Kenneth Thomson,
Paul Turner and Henry Jaffe, will

not attempt-to present any evidence,
against Whitehead) or the AFA, but
will simply demand that the exec-
utive council observe a hapds-off
policy on the ground that the Four
A's has 'paramount authority' over
its internal affairs.

Laurence Beilenson, Four A's
counsel, leaves • today (Wednesday)
for the Coast, with a stop-off in Chi-
cago to powwow with Four A's rep-
r'esentatives there. Kenneth Thomr
son goes to Washington today to con-
fer with vario\JS labor leaders, ap-
parently to learn their attitude, in

regard to the oomirig. struggle. He'll

remain a day or two.
To Attack AFL, lA Heads

Likely that the Four A's will level
attacks against the lATSE and AFA
leaderships, with the declaration that
such moves will be carried onto the
floor of the convention and into the
newspapers if the Four A's rights are
threatened, However; it is

.
figured

likely that the Green-Padway-
Brown setup will defeat the Four
A's in the executive council and will

probably repeat the maneuver at the
annual convention.
In other words, the Four A's

heads, who less than a week ?go
wejre pooh-poohing talk of with-
drawing from the AFL, now admit
that such a prospect is highly prob-
able. And with a unanimity un-
precedented in performer unioViism,

they're grimly deternriined to protect
their jurisdiction to a finish fight.

If Browne actually' carries out his

long-repeated threat of trying to

'take over' the actor unions, there
will undoubtedly be the most vicious
fight in aU theatrical history. Rather
than submit to stagehand dornina-
tion, the act<ir representatives de-
clare they'll iie up the entire show
business setup. Although they doubt
whether Browne would risk throw-
ing his huge membership out of
work in an attempt to gain coiftrol

of the performer unions, the actor
representative's figure they could
stand such a siege better than the
stagehands.

No Show Without Actors
A's one Four A's exec expressed it,

'If it comes' down to it, we'll see

who's essential to show business. Let
the. stagehands bring on;' this fight

and they'll wreck their 'pwn union,

even if they don't wreck the enter-

tainment industry. Don't forget you
can put on a show without stage-

hands, but you can't get along with-
out actors. If necessary, we'U move
our own scenery—that's only a spe-

cialized laborer's job which anyone
can be taught But you can't teach

Hollywood, July 2.").

Metro renewed Albert Manh-
heimer's writing pact.

Warners handed new contract to

Donald Crisp.
"'

Waldo Salt inked new • writer

ticket at Metro.
Monogram took up John. Trent's

player option.

Farciot Edouart. signed hew ticket

as head of Paramount montage de-

partment:
Hugh Butler signed new scripler

deal at Metro. '
.

Harry Sherman signed Bill Pagan
as western actor.
Arthur Kay inked a contract as or-

chestra conductor at Paramount.
"Warners signed Bebe Anderson to

a minor's player pact.

HKO filed minor's contract with

Tim Holt in superior court.

Edwaird Small renewed Louis Hay-
ward's pact.

,

Universal lifted Frank Skinners
compos'er option. . .

Franz Waxmim inked new contract

at Metro. .

'

Dick Foran inked four-picture

contract at Warners.
Metro renewed Elaine Ryan's

writer ticket.

Ilona Massey signed new deal at

Metro.
Producers Pictures signed Bobby

Clark, cowboy rhopoet.

New RKO Board Elections Today

(Wed.); $1500,000 Underwriting^

W UNDER WAY AT U

AnER 2-YEAR PREP

Four A's heads believe that recent

developments have at last 'brought

into the opea the long suspected

Browne support of Whitehead.
AGVA Opens N. Y. Office

Meantime, the Amerl<:an Guild of

Variety Artists, which the Four A's

c:-art3red to replace AFA, has opened
temporary offices In W. A2d street,

Ncv York, acijacent to the SAG
office. Pending tlie selection of an
executive-secretary, Mrs. Florence
Brady Marston, SAG's eastern rep,

will have charge of the office. Al-
though the appointment of an execu-
tive-secretary is admittedly urgent,

no choice has been agreed upon as

yet.

Mrs. Dorothy Bryant, formerly ex-
ecutive-secretary of

. Chorus Equity,

has definitely declined the post, and
Wilfred LyteU,' a member of the
American Federation of Radio Ai'tists

national board, is now being men-
tioned as a possible choice. Mean-
while, the AG^VA membership drive
is being pushed. Estimated that there
are about 1,500 applications already
on file, of \yhich nearly 1,000 are In
New 'York.

Attorneys for 'the Four A's will

today (Wednesday) file briefs with
Supreme Court Justice Edward J.

McGoldrick in the AFA's applica-
tion for an injunction to halt the
ACVA organizing drive and set
aside the AFA charter revocation.
Case was heard last Friday (.21),

when McGoldrick refused to grant
a temporary stay and reserved judg-
ment pending examination of the
briefs. Figured likely that a de-
cision will not be handed down for
several .days, or possibly a week or
more.
Case pends upon interpretation

of the issuies in dispute. Four A's.

reps claim the State .Labor Law
bans the granting of an injunction
in- a labor dispute. AFA attorneys
argue that the case does not involve
a labor dispute, but is a matter of

Hollywood, July 25. •

•Rio' finally got under way at Uni-
versal after two years of prepara-
tion,. Story was originaXt;';bought as
a starrer for Danielle Darrieux, \yho
is detained in France by legal' en-
taiiglements.

Sigrid Giirie heads the cast, with
John Brahm directing.

Us 'Mikado' Revives

GN's 'Girl Said No/ Also

With G. & S. Tunes

the pro'Lection of existing contracts

ers or dancers.' While that kind of

talk is admittedly far-fetched, it in-

dicates the temper of the performer
groups.

What will, or would happen if and
when the Four A's is out of the AFL,
is a matter of speculation;. Perform-

ments. Figured certain that if an
injiuiction is granted, an appeal will

be taken to a higher court
Four A's lIo<a«d

,Meanwhile, the various Four A's
unions are quickly uniting into
one compact group. Even Equi^,

?P""'^"°"- .which only last week failed to
^-''e a loan to the new union,

IS of Mtle value to the actor unions
I terday decided to advance $10,-

at present and that the affiliation
; fr^m .its own treasury and

merely costs the Four A's money in I

per capita tax payments. There has
been talk that in case of a break with
the AFL, the Four A's might tie up
with the Authors League (which
comprises all the show business writ-

ing guilds) and the directors in an
aU-lnclusive talent, setup, Possibil-

ity of a tie with the CIO has also

been mentioned, but that, is consid-

ered remote. - •
.

Four A's is known to be planning
an intensive educational campaign
within its members:i!ps. There is

also a' likelihqod that public blasts

may soon be released at. Browne and
William BiofT, his Coast representa-
tive. In 'that connection, the actor

union heads believe that Brownd,
Bioft and even Green have as shaky
support of their rank and file mem-
berships as Whitehead had. For that

reason, they think a campaign to rcr

veal the background of the opposition
leaders might undermine the entire

lATSE move. In that regard, the

a similar amount from Chorus
Equity's. The legit union's officials

also privately indicated that if an
open "fight with the stfagehaiids en-
sues, the entire $400,000 Equity
treasury, plus.Choru^ Equity's ^00,-
000 would be forthcoming. SAG,
which has already voted a $10,000
preliminary loan, and the Hebrew
Actors union are. also actively in
the setup.

Theatr(j Authority, which last

week called on Whitehead and the
AFA' to answer charges of- misuse
of Authority funds, will go ahead
with hearings despite the immediate
resignation of Whitehead from the
Authority. Trial will be. held Aug.
3, with evidence being heard re-
gardless of whether or not the AFA
offers a defense. In the interim,
the Authority appointed a board of
three outside representatives to
con(]uct an investigation of accusa-
tions made' by Whitehead against
the ^Authority.

Philadelphia, Jiily 25.

With the release of the 'Mikado'
by Universal, Grand National is

pushing its oy/n Gilbert and Sullivan
film of two years ago into accounts
opposite Universal's.

The GN pic, which is getting quite
a few dates after being in the vaults
for a long time, is 'The Girl Said.
No.' It has an original plot and a
straight American locale, but in-

cludes almost a dozen G&S times,
including the most popular ones
from 'Mikado,' 'Three Little Maids,'
•Mikado's Song,' 'Flowers That
Bloom in the Spring' and ''Wander-
ing Minstrel;'

'Encore' Gae Indifferent
Encore performance idea was

tried out last Wed., July A2. on 'The
Mikado' (U) "when the picture was
dualed at the RKO Palace, N; Y,.

with another feature. Songs that
proved popular enough to draw
steady applause were to be replayed
within a few minutes after applause
was- registered. This was' done by
having several of hit tunes, lined up
and threaded in another projection
ma'chine.

Theatre audience was not es-

pecially familiar with 'The Mikado'
song outstanders, or didn't care,

this proving a handicap. Thus
some of the intervening interludes
were applauded but there were no
repeats because only the big tunes
were lined jip for reproduction in

the booth. Same iclea probably
would work out better with a-fllm
having more general appeal to

cinema audiences.

'Mikado' tor 1939-4«
' On the schedule for general re-

lease this year, 'The Mikado' has
been taken oft and will be given a
future date as a '39-40 picture, al-

though it has played a number of
first run engagements throughout
the country.
Universal originally had the pic-

ture set for general outgo July I.

'Encore' on. Bine's Latest?
Al Wilkie of Paramount is mulling

an 'encore' gag on the new Bing
Crosby picture, 'The Star-Maker,'
with the possibility of certain hit
t nes being reprised, if there is suf-
ficient public interest.

MacDonald-Eddy Back

Id Metro's 'Lover' Pic

Hollywood, July 25.

'Lover Come . Bac'' to Me,'
Jeanetle MacDonald's picture
under her new two-yi .-o con-
tract, calls for a reun. .ith Nel-
son Eddy. Robeirt'Z. Leonard will
produce and direct as soon as Eddy
finishes his current job, 'Balalaika.'

Miss MacDonald!s pact provides
lime off each year for at concert
tour.

Setting Welles' Pic
Orson

. Welles' one-picture deal
with RKO Radio is budgetted at
$500,000. Although no (Contracts
have been signed as yet for othei?

members of the Mercury Theatre
group to^ appear in Welles' first fea-
ture eflort, producer has arranged
for the appearance of at least three
Mercury pUy«rs in Joseph Cbnrad's
'Heart of Darkness.' They are 'Hi-
ram Sherman, Edgar Barrier .'<nd

George Coulouris.
Two Hollywood players signed for

the oast are 'Vladimir Sokloff and
John Emery.

Election of a new board of direc-
tors of the .

reorganized RKO Corp.
has been set for today (Wed.). Meet-
ing this afternoon will start wiih
stockholders and creditors electing a
new slate Of directors to guide future
destinies of the company. George J.
Schaefer, present head of the pnient
company's principal subsidiarie.i, i.<;

attending today's board meeting nnd
will be elected a director. Procedure
followed in the Paramount Pictures
reorganization, with new directors
immediately holding another meeting
to elect new officers, will.probably
be followed in this ease. Schaefer is

slated to become the new president.
F(:deral J.udge William Bondy in

New York Thursday (20)- granted a
request of Irving Trust Co.. RKO's
trustei", and allowed it lo call a
meeting . of the- RKO hoavi of direc-
tors in order to elect new rnem-
bers to the board. The board now
consists of three men, two of whom
will be re-elected. These are James
Cr. Harboard and Lunsford P. Y:in-

dell. The other was Leo Spitz.

Other members to be elected -will

be Richard C. Patterson; Jr., chair-
man of the board; Raymond Bill,

Ned E, Depinet Thomas; P. Durell,
Frederick L, Ehrman, L. Lawrence
Green, Conde Nast, John E. Parson's,

N. Peter Rathvon and W. G. Van
Schmus.
Hamilton C. Rickaby, he.iding the

legal department of the Allas-Corp.,
proponents of the plan of reorgani-
zation, then told Judge Bondy that
he would -submit .the new. $1,500,000

underwriting agreement for the new:
stock within a fortnight. Latter .<;et

July 31 as the day for the next
hearing with the underwriting
agreement to be submitted eilher oil

that day or before. '

Rickaby also obtained court ap-
proval to immediately incorporate
the new company in Delaware,
which he 'will do, issuing 100 shares
of preferred stock and 900 of com-
mon. Also filed with the court
were copies of the new certificate

of incorporation, the bylaws of. the

new company, and forms of the new
preferred andi common stock certifi-

cates. The new securities will

shortly be registered with the N. Y.
stock exchange, Rickaby told the

court
Actual consummation will prob-

ably take place in early Novem-
ber, Rickaby stated at tlie close of

the hearing, but the new organiza-
tion will start functioning befor*
another month has passed.

Judith Anderson in Pix

After 7-Year Furlough

Hollywood. July 2.5.

Judith ^Anderson return.^ to the

screen for V top role in 'Rebecca' at

Selznick-Internatlonal.
She deserted films to resume her

stage work seven years ago.

Carlson Also Has Script

Wherein He May Perform
Hollywood, July 25.

Richard Carlson is screen-treat-
ing his play, 'Western Waters,' for

Metro. He'll probably play the
lead.

\^

Play had short run on Broadway
and was written while the actor was
a student al the U. of Minnesota.

Edelman on WB'69th'

Hollywood. July 25.

Lou Edelman has been handed the
associate producer job on 'Tlie Fight-
ing 69th' at Warners.
Burbank studio is going ahead with

its picture although 20th-rox has ac-

quired the official right to film, the

autobiography of Father Duffy,
chaplain of the regiment Lamar
Troth is scripting from the fighting

priest's autobiography.
George Boothy, former N..Y. World"

reporter, is scripting the WB pic. He
wa$ attached to the 69th regiment
and has a tome, 'Just a' Reporter' on
the presses for fall' release.

GAKFIEID'S 'MANKIND'
Hollywood, July 2.r

'For Benefit of Mankind* starring

role goes to John Garfield at War-
ners'. %

Maruce Rapt scripting from Mal-

vin Wald's original.
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MASS AR CRAFB VS. CIO
. ;t

lA s Showdown on Photogs

(' Hollywood, July 25.

The lATSE Is pressing for a showdown with the producers on new
agreements for studio locals and takeover ol chief photographers, now
adilialed with the American Society of Cinematographers. If studio

locals are unable to' get"salislactory pacts, George E. Browne,.IATSE
prez, will be asked to toss support oit theatre projectionists behind his

demands.
Producers are disturbed over the situation. They spent three hours

discussing the ASC contract Friday (21) night and plan another sessioa

this week. Most of session was devoted to buck-ppssing, with emphasis

on closed shop provision in contract.

Understood matter will be put up to Nicholas M. Schenck, Sidney R.

Kent and Joseph M. Sclienck for their decision. Contract with ASC
was prepared by studio attorneys who sat in during most of negotia-

tions,

Suggestion that the matter be taken before the National Labor Rela-
'

tions Board was nixed by executives.

General opinion seems to be that if the lATSE pressed its demand
for jurisdiction over the chief photogs there was little the producers
could do about It, especially if lA's demand was backed by the theatre

projectionists.

Thousand members of United Studio Technicians Guild met Sunday
(23) and adopted a platform calling fur minimum security pay of $2,000

for every studio craftsman. Leaders promised that the organization

would block any attempt of lATSE to sign cbntracis with producers
before the NLRB determined which organization represented the
n\ajority of workers. Members were told that the CIO was financing

the preliminary organization of USTG, but that no strings were
attached.

Fiscal Year's Amus. Tax Income

Yielded the Government $19,470,796

Washington, July 25.

Recovery still Is not a definite

trend but the amusement industry's

contributions to the Federal Govern-
. ment exceeded expectations during
the fiscal year ended June 30. Latest
Treasury Department statistics indi-

cate take was $1,000,000 over the ex-,

perts' forecasts.

Business skidded again during
May, after a heartening spring up-
turn, the Treasury revealed Friday
(21), As a consequence, the June
payments to the tax collectors were
$1,624,453, which is $133,193 imder
the same stanza of 1938, and $144,727
short of the prior month. For the
first six months of the calendar year
the Federal Government has i"e-

ceived $9,150,225, or $190,534 more
than in the same portion of 1938.

Although the take has been below
the level of a year earlier for all but
two of the 12 months, the national
exchequer was bolstered by receipts
of $19,470,796 for the year wound up
last June 30 in comparison with ad-
vance forecasts the revenue from
amusements would be $18,400(000.

The actual collections in the preced-
ing fiscal year were $20,800,000.

Government's take In June was the
smallest for this month in aiiy year
since the boxofTice tap was made
heavier, with the sole exception of
June, 1935, when the collections were

• do\yn to $1,211,288. ' Some encourage-
ment, however, In the fact tliat the
drop under the 1938 pace was the

smallest in the four months this cal-

endar year when the figure has been
below 1938.

Softening 'Em Up/
Hollywood, July 25.

Universal is sending the Little

Tough Guys into action again, this

time as little tame guys, in 'Call a
Messenger.' Story deals with young-
sters In the telegraph service,

Guys have been absent from the
screen for six months.

SEVEN ON THE LINE

IN 3 WEEKS AT PAR

Hollywood, July
,
25.

Seven new pictures roll at Para-
mount within three weeks, keeping
the studio at top production during
July and August.

Newcomers are 'Remember the
Night,' 'Typhoon,' 'Emergency
Squad,' 'The Life of Victor Her-
bert,' 'The Farmer's Daughter,* 'The
Broken Heart Cafe' and 'Strange
Money.'

FUTURE OF U. S.

FILM SERVICE

UP IN AIR

Roadshow 'Wind'

Washington, July 25.

Future of the U. S. Film Service,

shifted to the new Federal Security

Agency at the start of the month,
but denied money with which to

build up a large staff, remained con-
jectural this week.

OfTicial headquarters state .that

present plans go no farther than
completion of the two films now
in progress, "iFight for Life' (health

pic based on book by Dr. Paul
De Kruif) and a documentary
reel on unemployment problems,

cau.^es and results. At the mo-
ment; shooting has been suspended
on the latter and all resources are

thrown into finishing the health film,

on which Pare Lorcnz and crew arc

working at General Service Studios,

Hollywood.
Whether the Film Service will go

ahead with production of pix for a

half-dozen other Government agen-

cies or confine future activities to

dislnbution of existing product- has

not been determined. Congress re-

fused to appropriate any money de-

sired to expand the agency—request
was for $335,840—by creating 45 new
positions, cjonsequenlly, the- outfit

must struggle along on funds trans-

ferred from other departments which
have cash, to spare for motion pic-

ture work. Virtually certain that the

money from this source will not be
sufficient to finance the expansion

program, but some of the films may
be shot with a less ambitious setup.

Hollywood, July 25.
fione With the Wind' goes out as

|» roadslvow in December, Decision
(

J'as announced by Nicholas U. I

Schenck after viewing a rough cut,
Of the David O. Selznick produc-

i

tion,
'

Picture will get a prevlew-pre-
'niei* In Atlanta In November.

Bringing It^ Closer '

Hollywood, July 25.

RKO i.« taking 'Distant Fields' off

the shelf, where it has been gather-

ing dust for three years.

Picture is slated for September

shooting with Barbara Read and

John Archer in the top roles.

SEEK SyPPiRT OF

ICTORS. PITERS

Labor Tops Launch Drive for

United Front in Fight for

I n d u 8 1 r y~-Jurisdiction

—

Sorrell Says Painters Will

Take No Step Until AFL
Cleans Up Studio Situation

-^USTG Active in Field

PRODUCERS DISTURBED

WB Wins Bein Suit on Appeal;

Other FOm Placfiarism Actions

Life Too Easy

Hollywood, July 25.

A new writer on a studio lot,

still unused to the leisure of

Hollywood working hours, has
written complainingly to his New
York agent:

'Taking this dough for the

little_Lm. doing. Is. like being .on

reUef!'

Hollywood, July 25.

Another eHort by the AFL
to block entry of the United

Studio Technicians Into the pic-
ture nem laiien xnonuay

night when Herbert Sorrell,

business rep of Studio Painters,

M-alked out on a meeting when
his inclusion in the drive was
questioned, on' the ground he
was sympathetic to the Congress
of Industrial Organizations. Sor-
rell reiterated his assertion that

the lATSE would have to 'clean

up and become a' real union,' in

which event he would go down
the line tor the AFL.

Alarmed over move by United

Studio Technicians Guild to take

over 12,000 film workers affiliated

with International Alliance of The-

atrical Stage Employes, move will

be made tomorrow (Wednesday) to

unite- all American Federation of

Labor locals in fight to stop the
Congress of Industrial Organiza-
tions. All crafts except Screen
Actors Guild and Studio Painters
have already joined drive to aid the
lATSE, -whose film industry juris-
diction is now threatened b; inter-
nal fights.

An effort will be made tomorrow
to win support of the actors, who so
far have steered clear of entangling
alliances with other unions. Labor
tops also will try to bring Studio
Painters into fold. Herbert Sorrell,
business representative of painters,
insists his organization will not go
down the line until the AFL cleans
up the labor situation in the. motion
picture field, with particular em-
phasis on the lATSE.
IKennelh Thomson, ej-ecutive

secretary of SAG, staled i't„^.,,Yu
today (Tuesday) that the lATSE was
not riJooiJig the SAG in exactly the
Tight manner. 'If the lA wants our
support; he said, 'it would s-cm only
Tight that it kept its hands out of
what is purely a Four A's matter.'

Thomson referred to the lA's admis-
sion of the American Federation of
Actors as an affiliate.]

At meeting called by Frank
Carothers, secretary of Motion Pic-
ture Internationals' Committee, Sor-
rell told business agents thp painters
would not tie itself to an organiza-
tion, whether it was right or wrong,
just because it was the AFL, He
insisted AFL had to be right, and
'if they can't right it we mi?ht as

well throw it in the ashcan.' He in-

sisted the lATSE had to get rid of
discredited leaders, give its members
a voice in their own affairs and co-
operate with other unions in settling

studio jurisdictions.

Producers also are disturbed over
the unsettled labor situation and
have been holding off signing of

agreements with any unions until

their status is clarified. The.U.STG,
as well as studio locals of the lATSE,
now have petitions pending with the

National Labor Relations Board ask-
ing certification as bargaining rep-
resentative for the workei's. The
NLRB has just completed a pi^lim-
inary check of USTG membership
applications, which, is said to have
beeii sufficieptly large to indicate

Guild's claims would have to be
given .serious consideration. Unless
prompt action is taken it is reported
lATSE has been .advised by AFL
leaders to ignore the NLRB and de-

,

mand a quick showdown with the

(Continued on; p-tge SG)
)

SEE lA PUSH TO

FURTHER ORG.

FILMS

A tightening of the reins of the

International Alliance of Theatrical
Employees and a vigorous campaign
to . organize the film field, together
with theatres, from top to bottom, is

looked for following the sweeping
victory of the lA in Los Angeles
over Local 37, Technicians. This
campaign for what is commonly re-

ferred to as industrial organization,

as distinct from craft unionism, has
been an objective of the lATSE for

around three years now, but to date

it has been held somewhat in check.
While the lA and the variou.s

unions that would hook in With it

have not been pressing forward on
negotiations for recognition or for

collective bargaining, in various
parts of the country .film industry
workers who are not now organized
have been signing up for the time
when wage scales will be negotiated.

In some sections front-of-the-housc
employees in theatres have been
corralled in representative numbers
but the theatres that are the goal of

this organization have not been serl.

ously confronted with the problem.
The St. Louis territory, other

parts of the midwest, the Chicago
zone and the northwest are declared
to be sections that are rather well
organized among ushers, doormen,
ticket takers', cashiers, porters, etc.

In -N3W- York a unit of the Building
Service Workers has had a few
meetings with the' managari^ but
nothing has been pushed and the
situation remains the same.

SAM BRONSTON'S NEW-.

INDIE PROD. SETUP

Hollywood, July 25.

Samuel Bronston, prez of Commo-
dore Pictures, is organizing a new

'

company, Samuel Bronston Produc-

1

tions, to take over Commodore. Lai-
j

ter is capitalized at $1,000,000 wilh I

authorization to Issue $150,000 in

stock.

Associated with Bronston are J. F.

T. O'Connor, A.. Ronald Futton and
John J. Bergen. Company has pur-
chased screen rights to Jack Lon-
don's 'Martin Eden' as first producr
tion. Company will start work at
General Studio Oct. 1.

loto' Ottt/Lorre Too

Hollywood, July 25.

Peter Lorre, idle since He played
his last 'Mr. Moto' three months
ago, obtained release from his 20lh-
Fox contract and checked off the
lot. intent on freelancing.

Studio dropped three 'Motos'
scheduled for 1939-40.

BACK TO THE GBIND
Hollywood, July 25.

Leon Schleslnger's 200 animated
cartoon makers went back to work
afler their annual vacation.
Labor was resumed on 18 shorts i

for release by Warners during!
1939-40.

j

The circuit court of appeals in-

New York, Fridgiy (21), in a unani-

mous ' opinion, upheld the Federal

tlistrict court 'and dismissed ths

plagiarism action of Albert Bein

against Warner Bros. Pictures, < Inc.

Bein had claimed that his novel,
'Youth in Hell' and his play, 'Road
out of Hell,' later revised as 'Little

Old Man,' had been used as tha
basis for the WB film, 'Mayor of

Hell.'

Justices Robert Patterson, Lerned
Hand and Harrie Chase, with Pat-
terson writing the opinion and tha
others concurring, declared: 'Tha
plaintiff, in 1931 came to an agree-
ment with one (Jed) Harris, a pro-
ducer of plays, for the production
of his play, and early in 1932 he
worked on certain revisions with
one (Edward) Chodrov, an employ-
ee of Harris. Harris let his option
to produce the play lapse. Chodo-
lov. in November of the same"year,
went to work for the defendant and.

wrote the screen play from which .

the motion picture was made.

'Chodoroy claimed that his screen
play was based on a story about a
reform school written by one Aus-
ter, and- purchased by the defend-
ant, and not on the plaintiff's play.
Since both deal with reform schools,

we are bound in a common sense to

scrutinize the Chodorov screen play
closely for evidence of copying.'

Then there follows a resume of
the plots of both. The circuit court
then continues: 'From the forego-
ing outline of the productions it is

obvious that there is no correspond-
ance in plot, characters, or impres-
sions. Both parties have used a
background of reform schools, and
there is a touch of similarity in a
few incidents and a few points of

dialog. Such incidents and dialog

are of trifiing importance, and are
only the coincidences that one would
expect in a production set against

the general background. The plain-

tiff, evidently recognized that' he had
no case in his copyrighted matter,
for he attempted in the district

court to prove that he had orally

imparted to Chodorov an uncopy-
righted play, utterly different from
his copyrighted productions, but
quite close to the defendant's mo-
tion picture. The district judge held
that the plaintiff's testimony as to

this uncopyrighted play was untrue,
and on appeal the plaintiff makes no
claim to the alleged uncopyrighted.
play. So there Is no merit In the
plaintiff's claim that Chodorov ap-
propriated his production.

'On the other hand, there Is clo.se
'

similarity between the Chodorov
screen-play and the story by Auster.
Chodorov was plainly telling the
tru'h when he testified that In tha
main his screen play was derived
from the story by Auster, and that

he took nothing from the plaintiff.

The Auster story was proved to have
been an original work.

'We have compared the defendants
motion picture with the plaintifTs

play. There is even less resemblcnca
between the defendant's motion pic-

ture and the plaintiff's novel.' The
defendant did not copy the plaln-
tilT's works, and the district judge
was right in dismissing the bill.'

'Roman Scandals' Suit

Gets Trial Preference
Federal Judge John C. Knox in

.\. Y. Thursday (20) granted Mort
Eismon, Clara Dellar and Robert
Louis Shayon a preference, and set.,

trial of their action against Sam
Coldwyn, Inc; Goldwyn, Eddie Can-
tor and United Artists Corp.. for
Nov. 6. Action seeks $1,000,000
damages claiming the plagiarism Of
the plaintiff's' play 'Oh Shah' in
'Roman Scandals.'

Suit was tossed out by Federal
'

Judge John Woolsey June 18, 1938,
but the circuit court of appeals re-
versed the decision arid sent the^
action back to be retried In federal

~

court.

Federal Judge Henry W. Goddard
in N. Y. Thursday (20) ordered Jesiie

(Continued on page 18)
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Although no official financial statement has been issued thus far, the

corporate setup of the new Pathe Laboratories Co., operating subsidiary

established by Pathe Film Corp. last February, is. being given the once-

over in Wall Street And the way the Street sizes up the status as *f Feb.

27, the ratio of current assets to current liabilities is unusually favorable,

being about 4 to 1. Wall St. experts break it down to show the former to

be $881,000 as compared with current liabilities estimated at $234,000.

Among the liabilities of Pathe Labs is the common slock, placed at 11,020

shares outstanding, with about $1,100,000 figured as the value of these

shares, or aproximately $94.50 each.

List of assets on the starting date of the company run about as follows:

Cash on hand, $220,000; notes receivable, $86,000; accounts receivable,

$432,000; Inventories, $124,000; advances to outside producers, $192,000;

reserve against this amount is listed; at around $175,000, making $17,000

carried, on the books; land and building, including the labs at Bound

Brook, N. J„ and on West 45th street, listed at about $280,000; the notes

from RKO (amounting to approximately $248,000) are carried at $48,000;

Monogram stock (65,866 shares) is listed at $197,000; and other assets at

$57,000. While total assets are figured at around $1,500,000, the current

assets are listed at $880,000 on tliis basis.

Among the liabilities are accounts payable, $212,000; accruals, $16,000;

reserved for taxes, $6,C00;. reserved for contingencies, $121,000, making cur-

rent liabilities about $234^000. First earnings statement is expected to

cover the quarter ending May 27, but this may not be issued until early

next month.

Announcement from 20th-Fox on the Coast that Cesar Itomerp in the
future would be starred in "The Cisco Kid' series can be traced directly to

John H. Harris, Pittsburgh exhibitor and head of the theatre circuit bear-
ing his name: Following Romero's performance in, 'Cisco Kid Returns'
with Warner Baxter, Harris wrote to Darryl Zanuck and suggested that,

since Baxter seemed to be growing out of the role, Romero looked to be
like_the best bet for the assignment. . Zanuck thanked Harris for his letter,

told the Pittsburgh exhibi^or^'hexhad originally planned to drop the Cisco
series, but that he would reconsider his decision since a likelier candidate
had turned up for the part.

Pittsburgh newspapermen at the 'Young Mr. Lincoln' premiere in Spring-
field, 111., passed along Harris' suggestion to Romero, who was there for the

opening, and he sent back his appreciation to Harris with word that if he
did get the assignihent, which he wanted, he'd know where his thanks be-

longed.

SABATH'S BLAST ON

THEATRE REALTY COS.

Although the calling of outstanding bonds in the 6% issue, for redemp-
tion July 31, removes all existing debentures in this interest-bearing classi-

fication, Paramount still has about $12,500,000 worth of 3Vi% bonds out-
standing. This 3>/4% issue of obligations plus the two preferred stocks and
common currently represent the Par financial structure. About half of the

$26,000,000 worth of old 6% liens were wiped out by exchange for the VA'.i
' bonds carrying the privilege of converting into common, while the remain-
ing amount were handled mostly by loans at 3^A% average interest.

Although a couple of years ago the Paramount campaign to convert the
two preferred issues into common stock was progressing at a nice gait,

there has been little or no conversion into common from the preferred
stocks in the last six months or more.

Washington, July 23.

Numerous theatre realty com-

panies were blasted last week when
Representative . Adolph J. Sabath,

Chicago Democrat, released—but

could not get introduced into Con-
gressional archives—sizzling report

from special committee created to

investigate machinations of so-

c'ailed 'bondholders' protective com-
mittees.' Special group spent months
harrying promoters who- financed

theatre properties.

Numerous grudges were paid off

In report which Sabath offered

Speaker William Bankhead Thurs-
day (20) and which could not be
accepted after several colleagues
pointed out that committee went out
9f existence Jan. 3. Document,
which ran 576 pages, pointed out
what happened as a result of finan-

cial troubles of theatre realty out-

fits. Most condemnation was aimed
at outfits In his own locality. In-

dignant lawmaker still hopes to get
his tirade accepted so the contents

will be privileged for publication.

Office buildings and hotels \yere

cited as horrible examples of the
way the public's money was used
but Sabath found much to scream
about In financing of film houses.

No particular recommendations af-

fecting theatre business but numer-
ous suggestions Congress should en-,

act laws preventing misuse of in-

vestors' cash and pieces of paper
representing payments.

Over several years, various Con-
gressmen have yowled about loose

handling of money put up for building
construction by the general public
and about the way bankruptcies
have been handled In the courts.

The SEC spent several months in-

vestigating reorganization of manu-
facturing companies, including Para-
mount, but never has tried to look
Into financial affairs of property
owners. Legislation affecting both
branches of the film industry (pro-
duction and exhibition) probably
will be drafted during the recess
and pushed next winter as amend-
ment to the various bankruptcy
statutes.

Lefty Steps Out of His Element

By Joe Laurie, Jr

May be news to many that there really is a Van Buren Press-Argus, of

which Bob Burns has made so much capital. Anyway, Arkansas weekly
has finally recognized Burns, issuing a special souvenir edition dedicated
to.the air and screen comic. '

Designed for tourists visiting the town, souvenir edition Is given up
•Imost wholly to Burns. Pictures the bazooka' "maBStronBt~varieu"s~a'ges7
together with scenes of his early childhood and young, manhood. Editorial

matter goes fully into his career. Publisher is Hugh Park.

Although previously denied that Howard Hughes was last year con-
templating bringing legal .action against United Artists Corp. to recover
alleged losses to Hughes through improper selling and accounting prac-
tices involving his six Caddo productions, and entailing upwards of

$500,000, it is learned that the dispute is now being' settled. Hughes in-

sisted on and was granted the right to have his own accoimtants go over
books and records of UA,^ Legal papers were forwarded last week from
New York to Hughes and his Coast attorney, Neil McCarthy, for signature.

Ben Washer, Sam Goldwyn's eastern publicity rep, wired newsmen in

advance to meet the producer on his arrival at Grand Central Station,

N.Y., on Monday (24) but they citiqe away empty-handed when the producer
refused to pose or answer question^ Fred Storm, new Goldwyn publicity
chief on the Coast, heading a corps of UA flacks, arranged a second press
conference later. The reporters expressed themselves in no uncertain
terms on this procedure."

Passing the Lyric, London, a couple of days before...flying to Rangoon to

start his expedition iiito China to make his next picture, Armand Denis
noted that the lead in 'The Women' there was being played by Karen
Peterson, an old friend whom he hadn't seen for 14 years, and left a note
for her at the stage door. Next day at the Savoy hotel Mr. and Mrs. Denis
(Leila Roosevelt) received an invitation to tea with Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Ostrer—and discovered oh arrival that Karen Peterson was Mrs. Ostrer.

New record for use of montage, more than 1,000 feet, is being estab-

lished by Warners In the production of "The Roaring Twenties.* Former
high mark was set by the same company's 'Confessions of a Nazi Spy.'

Current feature is a cavalcade ot the prohibition era, with news events of

worldwide Interest, such as Lindbergh's flight, brushed oft in pyramided
form, with an off-screen commentator handling the vocal end. Picture

stars James Cagney as a jobless war veteran.

For the first time since the days of . Jeff McCarthy, and Harry Reichen-

bach, a major studio has called in an outside press agent to handle its

publicity and exploitation. Ru.<;sell Birdwell has been engaged to plug

RKO's 'Nurse Edith CavelV both in America and abroad. Birdwell re-

cently handled the Hollywood preview of Alexander Korda's 'Four

Feathers.'

Louise Dresser has written to ChicagS to obtain permission to g9>through

the papers and correspondence of the late Amy Leslie for a biography ot

the former drama critic. \

About the only stage contemporary of Amy Leslie, who died last week
at the age of 90, yet alive is Fay Templeton.

FriedmanV Sorprise

Newburgb, N. Y., Buy

Pending trial of his suit against
Paramount and distributors, Harry
J. Friedman, upstate New York in-

dependent, has taken over the
Academy of Music, Newburgh, op-
position to Par in that town and a
house that Par might have taken
over itself but for the danger of
prejudicing its dcfen.se of the anti-
trust action on file.

Suit, claiming the existence of a
monopoly, is for $225,000 damages
and is expected to come up this fall.

Examinations before trial were held
last spring. Friedman's action names
Paramount; Netco Theatres, its up
state subsidiary; (George Walsh and
Eugene Levy, operators of Netco,
and distributors with whom the Par
chain deals.

Friedman's deal purchasing the
entire building of which the Acad
emy of Music is a part, came as a
distinct surprise in Newburgh and
Par circles. While he has been in

as operator of the Academy since
1935 he took title to the whole
works, a five-story; building, during
the past week from the Broadway
Newburgh Real Estate Corp. Henry
Wilson, president of that corpora-
tion, was a former partner In the
operation of the theatre. House Is

stage-equipped.
• The Strand, Newburgh, owned by

Friedman, has been closed since 1937;

Friedman interests also control
house each in Kingston and Suffolk
N. Y.

New York, July 25.
Dear Vic:

Received your letter and was sorry to hear that you're still count-
ing up the receipts with tweezer.s. We have one consola^on, we can blanie
it on the weather. Of course id pictures keep people away, but bad
pictures and hot weather is a i..<.rlay no exhibitor can b^ati^.The pro-
ducers say they will release a lot of swell pictures in Vthe'^all,. that's like
calling in a Profes.sor after a guy dies to tell yo\x what he died of,'' How-,
ever, you may as well keep the theatre open, it will prove to theT natives
of Cpolacre that-we are not cowards.

'

It's been, very hot here in New York too; in fact June and July are
hot months,, they're stove.s. But I don't mind the heat, heat ain't bad
unless you multiply it. by liquor. Aggie and me have been drinking Tom
Collins. They are very cool and refreshing going down, but they turn
into liquid fire after they roach their destination. People say if you lay
off liquor" you'll feel cooler, bul in these hot days people are liable to
say anything.

Well, Aggie and me met a pal ofu mine called Squaky Wilson. Me and
him went tb school together, that is I just kept him. company for a lew
years, then I. started dipping my wooden shoes in resin boards but he
kept right on until he ended up with a diploma that said he was a. lawyer
and it also acted as a license for loafing.' He started to take cases on a
contingent fee and when most of 'em foiled to continge he got a bright
idea and married a woman with plenty ot dough and they have a swell
home in Connecticut which Is also in her name. Squaky invited us for.

a weekend visit. Aggie didn't want to go at first but I bought her a
couple dresses and scd, ''Come on Aggie let's see how the qther half lives."

. Well, you know, a woman with clothes will go anywheres. And If I

say so myself,' Aggie looked very good, she is wearing one of them nevy
girdles that makes her look thinner than a vaudeville agent's black book.
So wie got into one of them medium-hot trains and landed in Connecticut

where Squaky met us at the station with a big car, that also had his '

wife's initials on it. He sure wa.s glad to see us because he has always
been a nujt about show people. He once wanted to be an agent, but as

I shid before he had a college education and he spoke very good English,

so he figured there was no chance for him in that branch. Well, sir, we
drove up to a hut that would make some of those showplaces in Holly-

wood look like' a filing cabinet for Scars, Roebuck catalogs. A butler

showed us up to our room and when .\ggie took a look at it she whistlo;!

and nearly blew her upper plate out. The place looked like it was fur-

nished by Cecil DeMille when he had no budget
We washed up and had a tough ilnie flgurin* out which towel to use

because tliere must have becii a dozen ot 'em and npne with hotel names
on 'em. We finally went downstairs and Squaky introduced us to his

squaw. She looked like an eagle that slept in a swamp. It's a good thing

for her that mirrors can't l.TUgh. Aggie sed later, that Squaky's wife
showed that he was interested in antiques. Well, the dame gave us a
look that would hdve drilled a safe, but she said she was very glad to

know any old friends of Squaky's and to prove it she stuck out a milt

that felt colder than an E.<:kimo's nose.
The 'Wrone Crack

Squaky took us around to meet a lot of other guests who were playing

bridge and tennis and a bunch were around the bar talking about the

weather, stock market, taxes and Roosevelti>xAggie and me had a drink

and to kinda get into the routine ,said we thought Roosevelt was a swell

President. Well, they turned on us like a weak ankle, so I kinda got outta

it by pulling a gag. Then Squaky told 'em we were in show business,

so they wanted, us tb sing and dance for 'em. Aggie's blood pressure was
going higher than a kite in a hurricane so I kiiida laughed it off and sed
-we'd-perform-a—Irttlc-Iater:—K-nowin=-Aggie-like-I-do-I-started-looking

—

up the next train back. Well, they served us lunch, a lot of fancy stuff.

Aggie sez it tasted like fricazied hay. We had a few more drinks and
Aggie was pulling some asides like, "These are a lot of No. 2 acts;" so

told Squaky that we had to go home as we left Junior, etc. Well he
wanted us to stay and was very nice about asking us to come again, but

he reminded us of one ot those managers that say I want to play you
again, then, send in a lousy leport. We sed goodbye goodbye to those that

were still able to stand up, and they tossed us a nod, then we said good-

bye to our hostess and I noticed her hand was warmer saying goodbye
than it was on our hello. What they said after we left I don't know,
but we all must expect to be biick-blted a little or else why do we hav»
backs?
We got home okay and ovr little room looked better than ever to us.

Aggie sed to me, 'It only goes to prove that our pal W^l Rogers was
right when he said;- "Everytibdy Is ignorant only on different subjects".'

We spent the rest of our week end with Charlie O'Connor, Tom McNamara
and Jack Norworth, all troupers and did .we have laughs. Which only

goes to show you that'my old lady was tight when she used to say, 'An

Acrobat shouldn't try to talk and a talking act shouldn't try to do a double

somersault' SEZ
Your pal,

Le/tv.
^

P. S.—Lucille Gleason sez, 'A half breed is an Indian with one nostril*

Papers to merge Columbia Pictures Corp. of California, Ltd., find Co-
lumbia Picttires Corp., Delaware, with' Columbia Pictures Distributing Co.,

Inc., v/ere filed at Albany.

Fortune which, in December, 1932, treated with Metro from the produc-

tion end, handles I^oeW's, Inc., from the front office perspective (east) In

Its August Issue.

Bargain Admission Books
May Be Revived for Fix
Exhibitors and circuits are report-

ed to be mulling the idea again ot
reviving the bargain coupon books
for admissions. Those favoring the
proposition point to the New York
World's Fair, which has been re-
markably successful' in disposing of

season books of every type.
If the Fair's bargain coupon ducats

can be taken as any criterion, some
in the trade are inclined to believe

that ticket-buying habits ot the pub'
lie may have changed in the last few
years; that maybe the potential
amusement-.seekcr has developed
yen tor factual bargains.

SEE MORE PIX AT N. Y. FAIR

306 and Industrials Work Out W>ec
Scale Which Will Up Shows

As result ot the wage scale nego-
tiated with Local 306, projectionists'

union, by a film committee and
executives of the N.Y. World's Fair,

an increase of 30%-40% in numlier of

pictures being shown at the Fair is

forecast for the next few weeks. Pact
agreed on is effective for this season
and next year if the Fair is held, as

expected. By the agreement. No. 306,

part of the lATSE setup, obtains full

jurisdiction in the matter of motion
picture work on the exposition
grounds. Previously, it is understood
that some 30 members of No. 3 local,

IBEW, had been running projection
equipment

The scale agreed on give.s oper-
ators of 35-millimeter equipment
$16.85 per day and a six-hour day,
making, two men essential for a daily
operation. The scale for an operator
serving not more than eight 16-mm.
machines is $12.28 daily, with the
.six-hour day also prevailing.

Biggest wrinkle to be ironed..out
was on the 16-mm. equipment be-
cause so many industrial firm.s, ex-
hibitors and' companies at the Fair

employ this type of equipment and

film. Although two men would have

to be paid a total of $24.56 daily to

h..ndle eight machines, this .would

mean only a little more than $2 per

machine each week.
A number o» exposition exhibitors

a., i firms had delayed installing con-

tinuous equipment until the matter

of union jurisdiction was adjusted.

Others used only two or three ma-
chines because in doubt over the

cost Now that a definite scale has

been set, many are planning to go

ahead with original plaiis for in-

stallation ot equipment.

FaceBfting Arizona

Park ta Create Age

Hollywood, July 25.

Tudson Mountain Park in Arizona
Is getting a $1,000,000 facelifting op-

eration to make It look like itself m
1860 for the filming of 'Arizona' by.

Columbia.
Wesley Ruggles closed a deal with

the Pina County Board of Super-

visors tor the construction of sets

and buildings which will be turned

over to the park permanently-

Shooting starts around Sept. 1.
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NEED FRESH PIX DIRECTORS
Summer Kz Bad, Pennsy Exhibs

WouldMe to See Bingo Back

Philadelphia, July 25.

With hiz at such a low ebb that

loma foiin of hypo is needed, ex-

hibs here have been holding pub

rosa meetings in Various parU of the

city with a view to getting bingo

and banico baclc. It. Is understood

that a central committe« has named

members to canvass Indies In varl-

oui parts ot the city to get their

opinions on the return oi the games.

Should the reaction be favorable

—

and it has been entirely so to date-

each exhib will be asked to con-

tribute a small sum and a topnotch

attorney will be employed to make

a legal test. Exhib leaders have al-

ready been in touch with William A.

Suhnader, former attorney-general,

at\d he will probably be retained.

Games were outlawed here a cou-

ple years ago by the police. Tests

were madj in the county courts and

the police were upheld, but the legal-

ity of the nix has never been taken

to the supreme court or argued by
a top-bracket attorney.

Exhibs maintain that they are be-

ing discriminated agairtst. Churches
here continue to use exactly the

»ame bingo that's illegal in thea-

tres; raffles are run at the ballpark;

punch boards are plenty In evidence

and piiiball machines pay off—ex-

cept for those infrequent periods

whfto .the pol ice suddenly .
strike out

against alleged isin.

Miss Hopkins' 'Heayen'

Hollywood, July 25.

Miriam Hopkins gets the starring
spot in Warner's 'All This and
Heaven, Too," originally intended
for Bette Davis.

Studio decided to u.<;e Miss Davis
In 'West of Frisco.' Both pictures
roll late in fall.

Sundry reports -front—divers key
cities all over 'the" country also re-

flect . the antagonism by exhibs

against authorities which bar bingo

games in theatres, but seemingly
blind themselves to similar games in

churches, lodges, fraternal organiza-

tions and the like.

Y. .Accord FHvs Again

Attempt to lick the problem of

giveaways in New York theatres by
voluntary agreement has failed for

Ithe second time this year. Theatre
owners who selected a trial area from
S4th street to 72nd street on the west

tide, in which territory nn house was
to play bingo or screeno, have called

the experiment oft. All theatres

which joined in the trial period ban
are now returning to the old cash
prir.e policy.

Circuit heads are -now convinced
that only by a united simultaneous
city-wide movement can giveaways
be abolished and that it will not come
•bout through their own efforts. The
remedy, according to spokesmen of

the large circuits, lies in the passage
of an ordinance by the City Council,
They are convinced the majority of

exhibitors in the metropolitan area
want such a law pas^'^d. Probabil-
ity is a bill will- be prepared for con-
sideration by the Council this fall

CMrough Chain

Split Up by Divorce

Columbus, July 25.

Chesbrough chain of nabes, form-
erly operated in partnership by Ethel
and Bill Chesbrough, split up by
business ar\well as marital differ-
ences, endihg ip local divorce courts.
Mrs. Chesbrough will continue to op-
erate the Northern, Pythian, Drexcl,
Alhambra, Hudson, Grandview, Gar-
den and Champion theatres In Co
lumbus. and the Mecca and Salem in
Dayton. He will operate the Empress
In Cc^lumbus and the Classic, Dayton
TheSPiccadilly was sold to the Vir-

ell Jackson-Mark Murphy chain and
IS now known as the Olentangy.

WB NET PROFIT FOR

39 IVEEkS. $2,912,186

Net profit of $2,912,186 is reported
by Warner Bros. Pictures. Inc., for

the first 39 weeks of the company's
fiscal year or a little more than
$300,000 under the net of $3,282,765

reported for the corresponding pe-
riod in 1938, Period ended May 27,

1939. After allowing for preferred
dividend requirements, this amounts
to 70c. a share on 3.701,090 shares of

common outstanding.
Warner's actual net profit before

amortization charges writeoffs for

depreciation of properties and Fed-

eral income taxes amounted to

$8,137,766, Gross income totaled

$78,387,001 as against $79,475,899 in

the 39 weeks ending May 28. 1938

Company made a .
net credit of

$324,858 to earned surplus during the
period.

Statement covered the manner in

which the 6"!> convertible deben
tures were handled because $6,-

097,000 worth were called for re-

demption on J\ine,^9. 'Uiis amount
Is now carried as a . current liability.

Company's funded debt how includes

6% debentures, valued at $18,788,360.

due in 1948. Other bond issues and
mortgages maturing within one year,

subject in part to renewal, are- listed

at $5,411,452.

Warner Bros.' statement also goes
into detail in explaining the bank
credit agreement whereby borrow
ing of not more than $6,000,000 to

reimburse the company for the pur-

chase of the 6% bonds due this year
was obtained. Part ot this was taken
in bank loans, on May 27 while the

balance of $4,750,000, available un
der the bank credit agreement, was
borrowed, Tliis loan together with

$1,329,000 of other cash was used to

redeem the $6,079,000 principal

amount of 6% convertible deben-
tures, series due this year which
were outstanding on June 29 last.

NOVEL HiDLINi;

HELD iCESSilil!

1939 Standards on Film Di-

rectors l^aVor Giving New
Blood a Chance to Inject

Any Technique That's Dif-

ferent—^Away From the

Time-Honored M egging
Standards

No-Deductions Rule for the 2d

Picture May Force Top-Bracket

% Films Into Solo Billing in

Fight Over L A. Dates

Splits Cal. Racing Board

Hollywood, July 25.

Fight for winter racing dates be-

tween Santa 'Anita and Hollywood
Park resulted in an open break in

the California Horse Racing Board.

Two members, Claude I. Parker and
-Henry Potter Russell, resigned, leav-

ing chairman Edward R. Young the

sole survivor.

Santa Anita has been getting the

preferred Winter dates, and Holly-

wood Park has been taking the isum-

mer session while most of the star

equines are galloping on eastern

tracks. Current argument is to

switch the dates so that each track

can stable the winter bosses in al-

ternate years.

BLOW 'EE DOW
,

Hollywood, July 25.
Slorm Over India,' Republic's big

budget picture, has been shelved
temporarily in favor of the musical.
Hit Parade of 1940,' now being pre-
pared for mid-August shooting.

Hit' It budgeted at $500,000 and
5>lorm' was spotted at. $750,000.

Keep Your Chaps On

Hollywood, July 25.

Three pictures, in two months is

the slate arranged for Gene Autry

on the Republic lot when he returns

from his p.a. lour of England. Sage-

brusher is dufe back Sept. 15 and

must report for work in 'Jubilo'-at

20lh-Fox Nov, 15.

Stories being readied for Autry's

return to the home lot are 'Rovin'

Tumbleweeds.' 'Ju.st a Song at Twi-

light' and 'Roundup Time in Reno.'

UP FROM THE RANKS

By BOB MOAK
Hollywood, July 25.

New directorial talent today sUnds

as picture industry's- most pressing

need.

Story material, heretofore the No. 1

Lloyd Nolan Quits Par

Hollywood, July 25.

Lloyd Nolan, at Paramount for
five years, has amicably settled his

contract with the studio. He had
objected to type of roles assigned
in forthcoming pictures.

Final chore was 'Magnificent
Fraud.'

PRO TEM FILM SELLING

AGAIN IN NOVA SCOTIA

St. John, N. B., July 25.

The' film distribs and the Nova
1 worry on daily docket of studio ' Scotian exhibitors are on contracting

bosses, has been relegated to s'-<cond I"""*' ,^5^1"-?^° t*""' Salesmen
,

from the St. John exchanges have
position with sudden awakenmg ot ^^^^ authorized by the head offices
film moguls to the fact that.r.i-.ii^i-

j^^^^ york and Toronto to sell in
ers are daily becoming more cnti- ^^^y^ Scotia
cal of the directorial c-.^nu iljutions

, about' three months there was
to screen fare.. While this village is

'

an impasse, the distributors retus-
overrun with directors of all ages, too

; j„g to contract fot> film supply to
few of them apparently measure up to I

exhibitor in Nova Scotia This,
the Increasmgly di»criminatmg meg- I

because of the legislation oassed at
ging standards demanded by p es- spring session of the provincial
ent-day theatre-go*rs.

I assembly 'regulating' the operations
Producers- freely admit that many

. ,he exchanges, in the province, at
costly pictures built on potent

j
^^^^ ^ j ^^^^ ^^^^ j^j^.

plots, equipped with the best pendent exhibitors. Placing the ex-
dialog and studded with ^b e thcsps,

^^^^^^ t,,„ £,^i„^ia, ^^nsor
have gone floppo in recent -nonlhs i„3,d ^ , jj^^^^g
due principally to the weak S^id-

; . expulsion from the prov-
ance. Dozens ot directors who bore

,
.^^^ violators of the new regula-

names to be conjured with in by-
; ^j^^^ ^he basic demand of the in-

gone era today are unwanted because dependent was to get p .tures simul-
of their failure to maintain pace

la^^o^sly with the chain houses. Fa
with march of progress that has
swept , films since coming of sound.

That this situation is far more se-

rious than the average observer
might suspect is dikclosed by a can-

vass of studio toppers, who have
long since split the roster of pilots

into two divisions. One carries list-

ings on Grade A fellows who kaep
their artistry on level with ' the

times. Other is made up of second-
raters—tried and true, but unable

to Inject Into a feature anything not

provided for in script. Last named
group overshadow* the first by a

ratio of 25 to 1.

The Search Goes On
With annual output of piclures

constantly Increasing, production
chiefs no longer attempt to hide
their alarm. They admit frankly
they are at a loss to know where
tomorrow's crop Is coming from.

They are ever scanning writing,

cutting and camera persomnel, but
gleanings are slim regardless of the

care used in the combing.
It was this dire shortage, noth-

ing else, that won Garson Kanin
the opportunity that zoomed him
into one of Hollywwjd's current fair--

haired lads after he had been booted
about celluloid plants for nearly two
years. It was the same scarcity that,

within an even . briefer period, has
hoisted John Farrow and Vincent^

Sherman out of scribbler rank
upped Leslie Fenton, Ricardo Cor-

lez and Norman Poster out of the

player groove: elevated Edward
Dmytryk, Jack Hively, George Amy,
Harold Bucquet and Terry Morse
from cutting-rooms. .

When George Haight deserted

legit production lo Join Samuel
Goldwyn's staff, he brought Kanin
along as his aide. When Haight later

mous Players, Spencr; Franklin and
Herschorn.—The—contracts—now—belng-TOffered-
by the St. John exchanges contain a
'protective clause.' If the legisla-

tion is proclaimed by the provincial
government, a contract is cancelled,
provision for this being embodied in

the agreement. Although the regu-
lations have been duly passed and
royally assented to, they have not
been proclaimed by the government.
No enforcement is possible until such
proclamation is made.

Friedl in N. Y. on Pic

Buying for Par N.W.

In for product deals to cover the
northwest and- to discu.ss current op-
erating matters with Paramount of-
ficials, John J. Friedl reached New
York Monday (24) from Minneapolis,
where he makes headquarters as op-
erator of the Minnesota Amus. Co.
He- will be in the east about a week.

A.. H. Blank, his son, Ray, and
Ralph Branton, Par-Blank general
manager, have been in N. Y. more
than a week now discussing film buys
for the 1939-40 season and huddling
n other matters.
George Walsh, upstate N. Y. oper-

ator for Par, was in N, Y. Monday
^24) for just that day on business

RKO. which pools with Par in
ers.

,

Judell Revives PDC

W Holly wood, July 25.

. Judell has organized Pro-
moved over to RKO as a producer, dujersuijiribulion Corp, to handle
he again niade Kanin his assistant.

! Producers Pictures. New outfit plans
When Haight saw an opening at the

| release one picture per week bp-
Gower street plant, he went to the

; „i,ir,i„„ gept, 17 with 'Wanted for
front for his helpe>, and urged that Murder'
he be given a chance to direct,

j

"

Harry" Rathner, eastern repre-
Eventually Kanin was presented

, sentative of the production company,
with a script, a B budget and Hive- ^ill handle that di.strict for the dls-
ly, as film editor and adviser on
camera angles and other sound sta.;e

\

technique. In return he gave RKO
'A Man to Remember,' which sold

as an A in majority of siluatlons.

Next he was handed 'The Great
Man VotfS,' plus « slightly hiijher

cash alloirrtent, and. result was an- .

(Continued out page 10 '

'

tributing corp.

GbodWinr' New Deal
' Hollywood, July 25.

RKO handed a new director' con-
rract*Ho Lcs Goodwins for one year.

Pilot was upped from the shorts
to features a year ago.

Chicago, July 25,

Deductions for second features on
a percentage deal are out, according
to the decisions . of distributors

around the midwest, and a battle is

in the offing as the exchange iheii

prepare to adhere to this plan ori

1939-1940 contracts. In the past, ex-
changes have permitted exhibitors to
deduct the cost of the second pic-
ture when flickers were in on a
percentage engagement.
But exchanges are now convinced

that they will eventually garner
more coin from each run of the per-
centage pictures it the sharing
flicker ran as a single item instead of
being coupled with a bad No. 2
picture.

Exchange men have found that the
weakie tied to the tail ot the per-
centage picture holds down the at-

tendance in the first place, and sec-
ondly, the added leneth ot the addi-
tional flicker cuts down the turn-
over to such an extent that the true
gross potential ot the percentage
picture is not reached.
Though generally in favor of

doubles, the exchange men are con-
vinced that dualing the top-bracket
flickers is poor economics and false

business technique, since the per-
centage picture is -actually forcing
the play for the weak sister rather
than the weakie enhancing the shar-
ing picture.

For this reason the distributors
figure it would be better to do away
with the twin bills on the upoer
classification pictures and let the
best pix run solo.

Since they are no longer willing
to put any clauses In contracts pro-
hibiting pictures from being double*
billed, they indicate that the only
way to do away with the double
item for their top pictures is to re-

fuse to permit any deduction to the
exhibitor for the coupled picture.

In the past the exchanTps have given
rebates to the exhibitor for the
'added attraction' as part of the
added expenses. But this looks to

go by the board with the new sell-

ing season.

To the exchanges It means a re-
turn to single bills, at least for tha
sharing celluloids. Exhibitors, how-
ever. Indicate that they mean to pui
up a fight against the removal o)

the deduction privileges, claiming
that they cannot very well shifl

from doubles to singles to doublet
at the whim of an exchange. Thej
feel that the public knows nothini
about percentage pictures, and tc

the customer a picture is a picture
and that if they have been accus-
tomed to getting twin bills, they will

demand a double show whether It'

is a top picture or an under picture.
It shapes up as the crux of a

juicy wrangle that'is already begin-
ning tO/pop around this territory as
salesmen and exhibitors lock horns
over the provisions for the 1939-1S40
deals.

UA's British Deal
United Artists In England signed

deals with both Gaumont-British
and Odcon tfircuits to play 'Four
Feathers' and '.Wuthering Heights*
simultaneously In all theatres - of
both chains, even in situations
where the circuits are in direct opr
position. Deal^ is said to. be an un-
usual one in that both these cir-
cuits have heretofore demanded ex-
clusive, run in their individual
chains.

In Greater London, even where
houses ot both circuits are ri?ht
next to each other, the pictures will
play concurrently but in other
towns, where one circuit controls
the flr.<;t-riin and the other the s"c-
ond run, pictures will play in the
regular order,-

Northwest Seltln«r OK
Milwaukee. July 25.

New -season selling' in this terrl-
tory ranges from good to excellent,
according to local exchange man-
agers... In the face of those reports,

(Continued on pace 10)
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Golden Jubilee s Press Book Set;

WiH Be Manual of the Film Bally

Committee of publicity-exploita-

tion men from major companies and
the Hays office is ready to go to

press July 29 on the Golden Jubilee

press book which is to be the work
sheet and highlight of the industry's

celebration of 50 years of motion pic-

ture history. This will makie the

Jubilee campaign booklet available

the first two weekis in August, Plan
is to print 20,000 to 25,000 copies, for

practically every exhibitor in the

U. S.

Reports iA N. test- week were
that the Golden Jubilee idea nearly

received the coild shoulder frorii pub-
licity' officials on the Coast, but they

were appeased when it was indicated

that perhaps . some coin would be
available from the Greatest Picture

Year campaign.- Coastites began wet-
blanketing the whole proposition

when first apprised that there would
be no big coin with which to frame
their ideas.

The industry committee has vir-/

tually completed laying out the copy
for the Jubilee book, and it now goes

to Will Hays on the Coast for Anal

approval. Aim of the committee is

to enhance the screen as an institu-

tion as well as to build up the im-
' portaiice of individual theatres as be-
ing an integral part of. community
life.

Aside from this, it is figured that

the Golden Jubilee will serve as a

legitimate peg on which to hang the

new season's product. It also will

act as a medium for focusing interest

on the new fare being offered after

the customary deadly summer lull.

Besides the exhibitors, certain na-
tional civic, educational ,and parent-

teacher organizations will receive
copies of the campaign book. How-
ever, most of individual organiza-
tions throughout tlie U. S. will be
contacted personally or by mail via

the Hays organization.

The committee in, charge of the
Golden Jubilee . idea tentatively has
suggested that exhibitors plug only
the top pictures in the new season's
lineup and thereby overlook the.

weakies. Line of reason is that the
public will uncover the weak sisters

soon enough and it would be unwise
for exhibitors ' to stress any and all

product. Veteran exhibitors contend
that this was a weakness of the
Greater Movie Year—this stress on
some of the l*ss-likely films.

Just Greek

Lincoln, July 2.S.

When Beta TheU Pi, a frat.

elected Olivia DeHavilland the

gal its membership would like

most to marry, request was made
fo;- an autographed photo at the

studio. Mill ground slowly, but
photo finally arrived signatured

to Pi Beta Phi—a sorority.

Blush, Taplinger!

RCA Victor and UA

h Exploitatioa Tie

For Heifetz-'Mosic'

Philadelphia,^-July .25.

Extensive tieup has been made by
RCA Victor with tfnited Artists to

exploit 'They Shall Have Music,'

which is set for general release early

in August. RCA interest is to plug
Red Seal records made by Jascha
Heifetz, who appears m the Aim.
Opening of RCA's end of the cam-
paign on the pic L an illustrated

story of Heifetz's life and his debut
in films in the August is. of the

Victor Record Society Review. Mag
hfi^circulation of 160,000.

Coast Peeved
Hollywood, July 25.

You would think the flacks were
celebrating the 100th year of base-
ball instead' of the semi-centennial
of motion pictures the way they are
tossing the 'ball from coast to coast.

Home office publicity chiefs flung
the ballyhoo job to Hollywood and
the studio boys' fired it right back
to Manhattan.

Last year the eastern crowd han-
dled the Greater Movie Season cam-
paign with an appropriation of $1,-

000,000, and only a handful of im-
portant pictures to plug. This year
the companies hauled off with a
puny $1,000 bankroll and tossed it to
the studio flac1:s with instructions to
shoot the works.
What riles the local boys is that

they could use $1,000,000 this year,
with a licavy lineup of important
films for auliimn' release and a fine

opportunity to do some fancy ex-
ploitation. In e campaign of that
magnitude, they assert, the one grand
is strictly peanuts. So back it goes
to the home office team, whose mil-
lion dollar campaign was a foul ball.

RCA has also
.
arranged to have

played and dedicated to Heifetz

plenty of his waxings on the 'Music
You Want' radio shows which it

sponsors in more than SO cities..

Music dealers in each city will also

tie in, on notification by UA of the
booking date tor that town, with the
flUn and the 'Music You Want'
broadcasts,

UA press book for 'Music' will in-

struct .exhibitors to contact RC.'\
Victor dealers in thei- territory; who
will be prepared with material for
the tieup.

PROP JinERBUGGERS

PLANTED IN SEATTLE

Fingerprint Gag
Wichita, Kas., July 25,

AI McClure, mana'ger of Palace,

and Woody. Barrett, advertising
manager for the Fox theatre, en^

listed the Junior Chamber of Com'
merce in putting on a campaign to

get the citizens to have their finger,

prints taken at a special booth pro-

vided for the work in con.iection

with 'Missing Daughters." Different
members of the Jr. C. of C. In

charge of the booth which has been
Installed two doors from the Pal
ace and will be open during theatre

hours. Fingerprints will be sent to

y/ashington to be filed in FBI files.

Seattle, July 25.

A jitterbug couple at the Palamar,
planted, have been doing their dance
up and down the aisles nightly to
Skinnay Ennis. Jack Sampson put
on the idea. The couple are seated
with the audience, start squirming
when the band gets hot, so it's easy
to be invited by someone seated
nearby, 'If you want to dance, why
don't you?' And they do, in the
aisle—to the great delight of every-
one.

That the daily papers of Portland,
Ore., are on their toes to get new
biz is indicated by both the Oregon-
ian and the Journal sending special
reps to Seattle to discuss advertising
for the Orpheum, recently acquired
by Sterling Chain (John Danz) and
due to open as a vaudfllmer about
Sept. 1. Portland is 200 miles away.

ADD: WAR DANGERS

Film Blowupi SoDDd Too. Expletive

for Brdlsh Cnstoms
Dear Mr. Deane;

London, July 10.

iAf. Albert Deane,
Paramount Pictures, Inc.

New York City.

Dear Mr. Dearie:

We should like to know at your
convenience about the possibility of

renaming, for Invoicing purposes
only, the 40x60 Blowups. In these

sinister days,.the name Blowup could

be interpreted by the Customs of-

ficials over here as something of a

slightly explosive nature.

We have :always referred to the

Blowups in this country as Giant
Coloured Enlargements. Would it

be possible, without causing any In-

conyenlen'ce at your end, to refer to

them as such when sending future

supplies to this country.

We make this point because on
one production recently the package
containing Blowups was opened by
the Customs officials, repacked care-

lessly and some damage caused for

which of course we are .
unable to

claim.

Paramount Film Service, Ltd.

Leo the^Lion, Jr.

Gets One of Those

Receptions at Fair

.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's audible

trademark, Leo, on Saturday (22)

had his .royal descendant, Leo, Jr.,

a three months' old lion cub, offi-

cially crowned at the N. Y. World's
Fair and sent off by plane to carry

on the trademark tradition, by
growling an adolescent welcome, at

the start of each future short sub-
ject made by the company. Leo,
Jr.'s cohorts at the World's Fair on
Saturday were some 10,000 members
of Lions* International, coming to

the Fair at the close of their an-
nual convention in Pittsburgh.'

Ceremonies held at 12 noon in

the Court of Peace Included speech-
es by Mayor LaGuardia and <3rover
Whalen. James Stewart and Bert
Lahr, who just conipleted the role

of the Cowardly Lion in 'Wizard of

Oz.' Frank Buck, Johnny Weiss-
mullier and Edward L,' Kuykendall,
president of the MPTOA, partici-

pated.

Special for the Govs.

Lincoln, July 25.

l/eoding Citizen' (Par) gets its na-
tional boot before the governors and
state officials of 48 states, in 48 spe-
cial morning premieres (26).
Pic is being premiered solely for

No. 1 political citizens of each state,
the general idea being that Par will
glean some high-powered exploita-
tlonal quotes for ads from the chief
execs of all states.

'Leading Citizen' Is the Bob Burns
starrer.

Fools That Weren't
Hollywood, July 25,

Columbia's new series of shorts,

Fools Who Made History, got under
way with 'The Life of Charles
Goodyear' leading off. It will be
followed by The Life of Elias

Howe.'
Jan Leman is directing.

Barns Airi From Ark.

Hollywood, July 25.

Halt hour broadcast will precede
world premiere of 'Our Leading
Citizen' at Van Buren, Ark,, Aug. 7,

It is home town of the picture's star.

Bob Burns, who emcees the airshow.
Bob Hussey of Paramount and

Charles Vanda, CBS western pro-
gram chief, produce the halt hour
special for the Columbia network.

'GESTE' ON AIR
Hollywood, July 25,

George Fisher, radio film go-S-siper,

planes east Saturday (20) 1o air-in-

terview Gary Cooper and Susan
Hayward Aug. 2 in conjunction with
opening of 'Bean Gesie' in New York.

Gets national hookup' for the event.

Tees Off in Pitt

Pittsburgh, July 25.

Metro grabbed off a big hunk of

publicity here last week at the In-

ternational convention of the Lions
Club when It used the confab as a
springboard to pick a Leo the Lion,
Jr., to be used as a trademark for

Metro's future shorts. Around 10

groups from all over th« country
brought along candidates, winner be-
ing nine-week-old Cubby, Jr., a
Kalamazoo, Mich., entry.

What especially appealed to the
newspapers, and which landed M-G
on the front pages, were the animal-
named judges brought on from New
York to pick Leo, Jr. They were
columnist Bugs Baer; Lynn Swann,
.<;oclaIite stage actress; Jacqueline
Tiger, photographer's model; J. J.

Lyons, borough president of the
Bronx, and Dr. George Bull, of the
Durham, N. C, Lion^ Club. Metro
also brought on Clyde Beatty, the
celebrated animal trainer, and John
B. Kenndy, who m.c's a broadcast
from Duquesne Garden, where the
contest was held. Program went
out over KDKA.
WiUiam Rodgers, Metro sales man-

ager, was to have been on hand, but
he failed to show, and New York
party was brought on by Herb'Mor-
gan, of Metro exploitation depart-
ment. World's Fair also got in Its

Inning by sending along Frances
Nalle, New York's fairest of the
fair.' Winning cub was taken to

New York to be crowned 'King of
Lion Jrs.' at Lion's Day at Grover
Whalen's place Saturday (22), and
from Jthere was taken to Hollywood.

Gilman's 'Time* Apples;

Also Tarzans Himself
Harrisburg, Pa,, July 18.

Sam Gilman grabbed plenty of
space and caused gobs of talk with
his apple-tree lobby display , for 'On
Borrowed Time.' The- tree has
apples wired on, with the legend,
'Don't eat these apples—they're dan-
gerous. See 'On Borrowed Time'
and find out why. More than

, a
bushel of apples disappeared, with
no ill effects, according to Gilman,
Gilman iilso evaded an anti-noise

ordinance by personally mounting
his Tarz.nn float and giving his own
Tarzan yells round and about the
town.

SchooMay Memories

Contest for Hffr. Chips'

Milwaukee, July 25.

The Milwaukee Evening Post is

conducting a contest In connection
with the showing of 'Goodbye, Mr.
Chips,' now in Its third week here,
at the Palace.

Paper is offering 30 copies of

James Hilton's novel as a prize, and
contestants are to write .'interesting

facts about their ..scitool days. Con>-

test is being held in cooperation 'with

Metro.

M-G TO LICENSE

GADGET RIGHTS

A royalty department to cover the

commercial licensing of characters
from pictures which it makes has
been set up by Metro at its home
office. The department will func-
tion under Howard Dietz, advertis-
ing-publicity head. With several
deals already closed with commer-
cial accounts, Metro is negotiating
licenses to cover characters of two
pictures as a starter, 'Gone With
the Wind* and 'Wizard of Oz.' both
on the 1939-40 program,

Metro plaiis maintaining the de-
partment as .a permanent one for li-

censing on future pictures ^daptlng
themselves to such use. I

Kay Kamen, for Walt Disney, ini-

tiated the commercial licensing idea
several years ago. About snx months
ago Paramount also went into the
field to sell rights to characters from
Popeye,' 'Betty Boop' and 'Gulliver's

Travels' which Max Fleischer is

making as a full-length cartoon at

Miami, Fla.

Contracts with 10 commercial or-
ganizations, bringing to a total thus
far. .37 that have been negotiated,
have been closed to cover the manu-
facture of novelties based on char-
acters appearing in Fleischer's 'Gul-
liver,' by Harry. L. Royster, who has
charge of this department for Parar
mount under Lou Diamond. The
manufacturing companies include a
wide range of . products. Among
them is a . subsidiary of Par itself.

Famous Music Corp, for use of 'Gul-'

liver' characters for sheet music.

A CONTEST TO FIND

A GOOD CONTEST IDEA

Baltimore, July 25.

-After several hours discussing a
Baltimore campaign on Metro's 'Bor-
rowed Time,' manager William Sax-
ton, of Loew's Century, and pub-
licist. Ray Bell had drawn nothing
but blanks as far as a good con-
test idea was concerned. Finally
they decided to stage a contest to
find a contest
Cash prizes and theatre tickets

were offered Baltimore News-Post
readers, who submitted best contest
ideas to exploit the picture.

'GOODBYE MR. ORLOVE'

'Mr. Chips' r. A. Finds Some People
Jnst Don't Understand

Milwaukeie, July 25.

Louis W, Orlove, Wisconsin pub-
licist for Metro, had an Idea to at-
tract attention, but he hadn't bar-
gained on such deep interest from
the police. Orlove bought a trick
automobile to boo.st theatre attend-
ance. It was one of those contrap-
tions that kept heads turning. It had
two steering wheels, two radiators
and two drivers.

.

He. applied tor a ]icen.«e and
.
got a

pair of 1940 license plates on which
were affixed the words, 'America's
Pair/land.' The plates were replaced
by 1939 plates.

The car was sent out through the
state advertising 'Goodbye, Mr.
Ships' and creating comment When
it reached Madison, police failed to

see the humor of-the matter and ar-
rested the drivers on a charge of
using illegal license plates. The car
was confiscated. The vehicle depart-
ment' explained to the Madison
police and the car was then returned
to Orlove, but he is not certain the
affair is over, however. He. received
a letter last week from a Ma^disbn
theatre manager: It ended: . 'Next
time you bring an idea ot yours to
Madison Jt will be 'Goodbye,- Mr.
Orlove*.'

SHOWMAN FINCK

THINKS UP

THINGS

San Diego, July 25.

G. F. Finck, the- theatre m.inager

who got so tired- of banknite.s that

he started "Mr. Finck's Nile' and ran

nothing but pictures, is still keeping

the customers guessing.

Ex-Victory owner, he has ac-
quired the Metro and now competes
with his former showshop. Pastes
both his and his opposish's programs
on his boxoffice with a sign reading,

•Just compare them!'

For a marquee banner he doe<;n't

bother plugging a picture, but blasti

'3,000 People Attend This TheaU-«
Every Week—There Must Be a Rea-
son."

. Fivercent kid mats on Tue.^days,

bread-coupon - and old-tir§ lieups

keep the place jammed with juves.

Finck even writes his own slides,

preferring them to trailers. Permits
adding such typical -touches as his

plea 'Silence—^We Insist!—Silence.'

Results so good he breaks ground
next month for a new showhouse.

SEAGOING PREMIERE,

PAR'S HUSBANDS' IDEA

It satisfactory arrangements can be
completed. Paramount will hold a

special premiere of 'Are >Iu.<:bands

Necessary?' in Nassau, B.W.I., in

September In. connection with the

maiden voyage ot the New Maure-
tania to the Bahamas.

Boat, sailing from New York Sept
16, would carry press repr<».<!cnt«lives

as well as Par officials to the screen-

ing which, also for Na.s.sau digni-

taries, would be held Sept. 18 at the

British Colonial hotel there.

Connterpart of Hardy

Family/ Contest Idea

AtlanU, Jiil.v 2,S.

Loew's Grand tie-In with Hear.st'f

Georgian and Sunday American on

'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever*

centered around search for Atlanta's

typicit 'Hardy Family.' Contest

opened week before pic was skeddcd

to start and netted theatre art and

story daily, with good response. Con-
testants were invited ' to send in

names of their own families or

names of some other family, which
measured up to Hardy standards. In-

cluding father and mother, daughter

and son, and another relative, pref-

erably an aunt, living under Jsame
roof. Photos of nominated farhilies

were also requested.
Winning family was guest at din-

ner at Atlanta Biltmore hotel, pre-

sided over by Ruth Campbell,

paper's columnist, and following feed

attended opening of pic. Guest

tickets were distributed to runners-

up as consolation prizes.
^

Injun .Billing

McCall, Ida., Jvily 25.

When 'Northwest Passage' is shown
on Indian reservations in the Pa-

cific Northwest the billing probably

will read Elk Lee Mustyecn Tewat
Waptas Kee-Wup-Tse-Yow Kpu-
Khun and Khu-KhOik Tahk-Khas-
Khas-Wln. These were the name*
bestowed on Spencer Tracy, Robert
Young and Walter Brennan, respec-

tively, by Nez Perce Indians here 1o

take part in filming' Metro's version'

of Kenneth Roberts' yarn. The names,

In order, mean Many Faces Medicine
Man, War Eagle Child and Battle

Scarred Buffalo:

It's an old Indian custom (6 lake

distinguished white brethren into the

tribe.

'U. P.' BALLY EEFUNDS
Omaha, July 25.

Omahans, who cast shekels in the

kitty for the 'Union Pacific' premiere
which made history as premieres go,

were surprised when the Omaha
chamber of commerce wrote them
out checks representing-a payback of

20% of their underwriting contribu-

tions (19).
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Chi Booming, Daughters' Tiptop

,000; 'Andy Hardy ReopensDA

OK $15,000, Oriental Duals Again

Chicago, July 25.

Business is continuing on the up-

awing throughout the film business in

this territory, with the box offices all

feeling the hew pep-up of the pace.

Indication ol the upsurge is the gross

of the Chicago, ace midwest spot and

Balaban «: KaU's key theatre; For

several months, the average take of

*he big theatre ranged between
420000 and $25,000. During the past

few weelts, Ihe Chicago nas been
averaging better than $30,000 and has

run up into the beautiful 40G's on

several occasions.

Current session is one of those oc-

casions, with 'Daughters Courageous*

sending the wicket whirling into the

upper regions. Standees in the lobby

are a daily occurrence once more.
Another 'series' 'flicker, 'Andy

Hardy Gels Spring Fever' serves as

the reopener for the United Artists

and indicates that it's a strong entry

for the new season.
, , ,

Oriental has gone back to duals

after a run of singles due to the in-

ability to snatch any lop stage talent

at this time to make a single flicker

good policy.

Estimates for This Week
Apoll* (B&K) (1,200; 35-55-65-75)

T-'Chips' (M-G) (5th week). At
length of run, is doing excellently at

l4,S0O. Last week held to strong

$5,400.

ChicafO (B&K) (4,000; 35-55-75)—
•Daughters' (WB) and stage showr. Up
in the bucks at bris'ling $30,000, a
liotcha gross. Last wet.'c 'Second Fid-
dle' (20th) turned in p easing $32,500.

Garrick (B&K) (90^; 35-55-65-75)

^'Fiddle' (20th), Moved here from
Chicago, looks for good $4,000. Last
iveek 'Man About Town' (Par) satiS'

lying $5,100.

Oriental (Jones) (?,200; 25-40)—
•Glorilla' (20th) and 'Exile' (GN) and
vaude. Double bills back again and
will take okay $13,000 currently. Last
week 'Washington Square' (20th) and
•Mikado in Swing' unit record $16,100
for scale.

Boosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 35-55-65
75)—'Susannah' (20th). Shirley Tem-
pter will garner only $6,000, sad.

Last week 'Stolen Life' (Par)
(lipped after good start to come in
.with so-so $7,100.
SUtc-Lake (B&K) (2,700; 25-40)—

](:isco ".Cid' (20th) and vaude. Off a
bit from last week but flgures to
finish with okay $12,000. Last week
'Wffhin"~l3w (.M-lii managea ^o'd'
$13,000.
Ualted Artists (B&K-MG) (1,700

B5-55-65-75)—'Hardy Spring Fever'
(M-G). House reopening and pic-
ture coupled for healthy $15,000 for
the get-way.

'Career,' $1,500, a Bust

In Seattle; All B.O^ Off
Seattle, July 25.

With a record 17,000 persons seeing
Seattle play baseball last Thursday
evening and many- more staying at
home listening, in on the radio, the
weather hot and product cold, the
show shops are hard hit. Twilight
tacing two nights a week at Long-
acres track is another showman's
headache.

Estimates (or This Week
Bine Mouse (Hanirlck-Evergreen)

(850; 27-37-42)—'Five Came Back'
(HKO) and 'Like Hot' (Par). Move-
over from Orpheum indicates only
$1,800, slow. Last week, 'Man
Aboiit Town' -(Par) and 'Code
StreeU' (U), eight days, nifty $2,000

Coliseum (Hamrick - Evergreen)
(1.800; 21-27-32) 'Lucky Night'
(M-G) and 'Within Law' (M-G),
Expect $2,500, mild. Last week,

,
Wash. Square' (20th) and 'Cisco
Kid' (ZOth), big $3,600.
^Colonial (Sterling) (800; 10-21)—
Street Pilot' (Mono) and 'Sundovra'
(Col), split with 'Racketeers Bang*'
(RKO) and 'Nancy Drew' (WB) (2d
run). Anticipate slow $1,600. Last
week, 'Southward Ho' (Rep) and
Ware Case- (GB) dual, split with
Girls Probation' (WB) and final
feature length episode, 'Lone
Banger' (Rep), okay $1,900.

Fifth Avcnne (Hamrick - Ever-
green) (2,349; 27-37-42) — 'Fiddle'
(20th) and 'Could Happen' (20th)
)2d wk). Paced for quiet $4,000
iiast week, same films. $7,400. good.

.Bf^'*'*'''^y (J-vH) (1,650; 21-32-42)—
Blind Alley' (Col) and 'Redwoods'
(Col). Headed for terrible $2,800.
Last week, 'Girls Go Paris' (Col)
??3.;0uUide Walls' 'Col) (3d wk)
¥3,700, good.
Musle Box (Hamrick-Evergreen)

850; 27-37-42 )-'Mr. Chips' (M-G)
<4th wk). Indicates good $3,200,
i'Sst week, same film, $4,300, big.

focJ!?"!"" (Hamrick - Evergreen)- 'Career' (RKO)
and Ex-Champ' (U). Only $1,500

','*"r "Jays, very bad and out. Last
week, 'Five Came Back* (RKO) and
isome Like It Hot' (Par), $5,300, good

17 J*.?'".';''
'Sterling) (1,350; 16-27-

•*7-42j—-Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and

Sweepstakes' (WB1, plus vaude.
Getting fair $3,200. Last week,
•Mickey Kid' (Rep) solo, plus Skin-
nay Ennis' band on stage. Latter
reason for big $6,200.
Paramount (Hamrick • Evergreen)

(3,039; 27-37-42) — 'Hardy Fever'
(M-G) and 'Chasing Danger' (20th).
Headed for good $7,000 and holds.
Last week, 'Unexpected Father' (U)
and 'Girl Mexico' (RKO), pulled
after five slow days, $2,500.
Roosevelt (Sterling) (800; 21-27-

32)--'Na2i Spy' (WB) and 'Family
Next Door' lU) (2d run). Indicates
slow $i,800. Last week 'Union Pa-
cific' (Par) (2d run), big $2,400.

Pitt's B. 0. StiU

Moving^pward;

'Hardy' Big 21G

PitLsburgh, July 25.

Biz continue.s on the upgrade lo

cally and all signs point to a steady
improvement right through the re-
mainder of the. summer. It's been
a generally bad season, but worst
looks over and everybody has a
more optimistic outlook these days,

jPenn's way out in front With
*Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,'
rilling up top take of the summer
and likely to hold flicker.Jor another
week instead of moving it to the
Warner, as per the usual custom.
Hardy, entry was expected to do
well, but nothing like what it's do-
ing, which is 'Boys Town' biz and
wonderful for this time of year.
'Hell's Kitchen' doing fairly well at
Stanley, getting big mat play on the
Dead End angle, although little night
trade,

Alvin's 'Unexpected Father' just
doing so-so, b.o. reflecting feeling
that the kid, Baby Sandy, can't carry
it alone, while Warner's getting
along plea.santly with 'Man About
Town.' which switched to the Fifth
avenue site after rolling up very
satisfactory gross at Penn week be-
fore:

'-

First Rons od Broadway
(Subject to Chanpe)

Week of July 21

AstOT—'Goodbye, Mr, Chips'
(M-G) (llth wk.).
Capitol—'Andy Hardy GeU

Spring Fever' (M-G) (2d wk.).

Criterion
—

'Of Human ]^nd-
age' (RKO) (26).

Globe—'Mr. Wong in China-
town' (Mono) (29).

Music Hall—'Winter Carnival'

(UA).
(Reuleuied in VAmnv, July 19)

Paramonat — 'Magnificent

Fraud' (Par) (2d wk.) ,

BUHo—bidden Power' (Col)

(25).

BlvoU-They Shall Have
Music* (UA) (25).

(Reviewed iii -VASiErv, July 121

R o X y—'Frontier Marshal'

(20th) (28).
•

(Reviewed in Current Issued

Strand—'Each Dawn I Die'

(WB) (2d wk.).

Week of Aug. i

Astor
—'Goodbye, Mr. Chips'

(M-G) (12th wk.).

Capitol—'Miracles for Sale'

(M-G).
Criterion—'They All Come

Out' (M-G) (2).

(Reviewed in Vabieiy, July S>

Globe—' Parents on Trial'

(Col.) (5).

(Reviewed In Vabiciv, July 19)

Music Ball—'In Name Only'

(RKO).
P a I a m o b n t

—'Beau Gesta'

(Par) (2).

(Reviewed in Current I.isue)

RIalto—'Mutiny on the Black-

hawk' (U) (1).

BWoU—'They Shall Have
Music iUA) (2d wk ).

Boxy—Frontier Marshal' (2d

Wk.).
Strand

—'Each Dawn I Die'

(WB) (3d wk.).

Estimates for This Week
Alvlu (Harris) (1,850; 25-35-50)—

'Unexpected Father' (U). Just a
quickie plus, rushed through in a
hurry to capitalize on Baby Sandy's
spectacular click in 'East Side of
Heaven,' Kid's all right, but hard-
ly strong enough to conjure up very
much activity at the wicket. Looks
like slightly belter than $4,000, which
is just fair. Twinner of 'She Mar-
ried a Cop' (Rep) and 'Blondie
Takes a Vacation' (Col) opens Sat-
lirday (29) for five days only to get
house back on regular,Thursday in-'

augural Aug. 3. l.ast week, 'Chan
Reno' t20th) and 'Parents on Trial'

(Col), split with 'Ex-Champ' (U)
and Conn-Bettina fight pic, pretty
good $5,300.

Penn (Loew's-UA) i3.300; 25-35-
50)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G). Smash
of the summer. Clocked better than
$10,000 first three days and should
have no trouble reaching $21,000, or
perhaps better; which is nothing
short of phenomenal these days.
Sticks here a second week and then
will probably move to Warner. Last
week. 'Man About Town' (Par), verj*

nice $13,200.

Senator (Harris) (1.750; 15-25)

—

'East Side Heaven' (U) and- 'Big
City' (Col), split with 'Jungle Love'
(Par) and '3 Blind Mice^ (20th).

With house down to the definitely

minor product among, the reissues,

biz falling off considerably. On other
hand, series "of amateur nites help-
ing some. Looks like, around $700,

just fair, on current session. Last
week. 'Happy Landing' (20th) and
•Am Law' (Col), split with "Spawn
of North' (Par) and 'Holiday' (Col),

pretty nice $900.

Stanley (WBi (3,000: 25-35-50)—
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB). Dead Enders
still moderately potent b.o. and
house is getting brisk afternoon play
from the youngsters, if not very
much night b.o. Around $10,000

looked for, and no complaints at that

figure. Nothing definite yet, but re-

turn of stage shows hinted again at

this site around the last of next
month. Last week. 'Borrowed Time'
(M-G), finished strong and wound up
abreast of the $12,000 mark.

Warner (WB) (2.000: 25-35-50)—

'Man About Town' (Par). Third h.o.

in a row for this spot, with twin bill

of 'Some Like It Hot' (Par) and
'Girl and Gambler' (RKO) waiting

for a month to get in. Fair enough
$4,300 in sight for Benny fiicker.

Last week, 'Daughters Courageous'

(WB). on h.O/ from Stanley, about

the same.

ROONEY, $9,000,

A JUVE DRAW

IN OMAHA

Cagney-Raft-Dudbin Set Record

at N. Y. Strand; Bob Hope

Hypes 'Fraud,' 40G, Hardy' Neat 23G

Omaha. July 2S.

Town's high school kids are trot-

ting to the Omaha to sea Mickey
Rooney in the latest Hardy pic,

'Spring Fever'. It's aiming for uig

gross.
Biz In general is so-so and expect-

ed to remain there for at least two
months until crop situation is more
certain, Nebraska and loWa exhib-
itors are squawking plenty about
scarcity of customers.

Estimates for Thb Week
Avenue - Dundee - Military (Gold-

berg) (800-600-950; 10-25)— 'Angels
Wings' (Col) and 'Pygmalion' (M-G).
split With 'Sergeant Madden' (M-G)
and 'Everybody's ' Baby' (20th).

Looks like $1,900, swell. Last week,
'Hardys Ride High' (M-G) and
'Champ' (M-G) (reissue), split with
'Climbing High* (20th). first-run,

'Cafe Society' (Par) and 'One Third
Nation' (Par), tripler, $1,800, dandy.

Brandels (Singer-RKO) (1,250: 10-

25-35-40) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(FN) and 'Secret Service' (FN) (2d
wk.). Holding well for $4,000 after

first week of $6,500, socko.

Omaha (Blank) (2.000; 10-25-40)—
'Hardy Fever* (M-G) and 'Prison
Bars' (UA). Kids school crowd eat-

ing it up for $9,000, swell. Last week,
'Invitation Happiness' (Par) and 'On
Trial' (WB), $6,500, mediocre.

Orpheum (Blank) (3.000: 10-25-40)

—'Dr. Kildare' (M-G) and 'Tell No
Tales' (M-G). Looks like $9,000, all

right. Last week, 'Second Fiddle'

(20th) and 'GpriUa' (20th), $8,500,

satisfactory.

Town (Goldber") (1,250; 10-20-25)

—'Wyoming Outlaw' (Rep), 'Fix^ r

Dugan' (RKO), first-runs, and 'Cafe

Society* (Par)j tripler, split with
•Zero Hour' (Rep), first-run, 'News-
boys Home' (U) and 'Angels Wings'
(Col), tripler. Aiming at $1,700, good.

Last week, 'Mountain Rhythm'
(Rep), 'Tidal Wave' (Rep), and
'Mickey Kid' (Rep), first-run tripler,

split with 'Wyoming Trail' (Mono),
Titans of Deep' (GN), first-runs, and
'Pardon Nerve' (20th), tripler. $1,600,

average.

Knox Quits ERPI
Harry G. Knox, vice-president in

charge of engineering of Electrical

Research Products, Inc., subsid ol

Western Electric, last .week, tendered

his resignation upon the advice of

his physician. It became effective

July 1-5. Knox held this post for the

last nine years.

He plans resting for a year but

will be retained by ERPI in a con-

sulting-capacity during that time.
,

'Each Dawn I Die' is . leaving a

thick trail of dust in drought-

stricken N^iw Tfork as it runs away,

from everything else on the street

for what Iboks like a new high un-

der the present stage-show policy of

the Strand. The )record of $51,500
was set by another Cagney picture,
'Angels With Dirty Faces' and Ted
Lewis last November. Latest Cagney
(Geo. Raft co-starred), with added
draw of Eddy Duchin, is a virtual
cinch for $52,000 or A little over.
This is sensational business, for

July, although the weather has been
rather cool in spite of no rain. Fur-
thermore, the competition against
the Strand is below par. Sunday
(23) started getting warmer and the
thermometer may climb further be-
fore the end of the week.
Those grabbing the majority of

the business the Strand isn't getting
are the Paramount, Music Hall and
Capitol. Bob Hope, who proved 'his
pulling power on personals in Chi-
cago and Minneapolis on the way
east, is handicapped, by 'Magnificent
Fraud.' but still the doin is at a re-
spectably satisfactory figure at $40,-
000 on the initial seven days ending
last night (Tues.). Hope is unques-
tionably responsible for this much
money at the Par; Holdover week
begins today (Wed.).
'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever' is

cracking no records at the Capitol,
where it began its second week yes-
terday (Tues,), but it went to $23,-
000 on the first seven days, much
over recent averages ah^ okay profit.
Quite remarkable on the holdover

!.<: 'Man in Iron Mask' at the Music
Hall. It staged a big pickup toward
the end of its first, week to finish at

$90,000 and is very firm on the sec-
ond at an indicated $70,000 or there-
abouts.
A rather sharp decline is the fate

of . the State. 'Tarzan Finds Son,' on
second run, with Gertrude Niesen.
Rita Rio and Kenny Youngman, will
account for only about $15,000, a
tight squeeze for a small profit.

With prevailing cool weather and
not so much competition, 'Second
Fiddle' picked up some pace both
last week end this week (4th). Final
stanza looks around $21,500.
Lesser first runs ai;e all mild, but

'Mr. Chips' now in its llth week,
continues . a strong money-getter.
Rivoli, dark several weeks, reopened
last night (Tues.) with a. special, re-
served-seat premiere of "They Shall
Have Music,

Estimates far Thli Week
Astor (1.012; 25-40-55-65)—'Chips'

(M-G J (llth week). Again this one
does a solid $12,000. same as for the
ninth week. The llth began yester-
day morning (Tues.). A run through
Labor Day is a certainty.

Capitol (4.520; 25-35-55-85-$1.25)—
'Hardy Spring Fever' (M-G) (2d
week). Began holdover yesterday
(Tues.) after getting $23,000 the first

seven days, much higher than thie

average of the spring and summer,
though not so powerfi

Criterion (1,862; 25-40-55)— "This
Man Is News' (Par). A poor $4,500
will be lops for this one. Last week
'Drummond's Bride' (Par), under
$4,000, blah.

Globe (1,274: 25-40-55) — 'Dead
Men Tell No Tales' (Alliance), Looks
about $6,000, fairish. Last week
same was gotten by 'Waterfront'
(WB),
Palace (1,700; 25-35-55)— 'Daugh-

ters Courageous' (WB) and *Moto
Vacation' (20th), both 2d run,
dualed, . This pair goes eight days
for around $6,500, not so gooid. In
ahead, 'Mikado' (U) (2d run) and
'News Made at Night' (20th) (1st
run), $6,000, poor.

Paramount (3,664; 25-35-55-85-99)—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par) and Bob
Hope, Woody Herman orchestra,
others (2d-final week). Begins hold-
over today (Wed.) after closing first

seven days last night (Tues.) to
$40,000. not sensational but ok^.
Hope is credited with drawing the
vast majority of this business; pic-
ture poor. Last week, third for
'Man Al>out Town* (Par) and Gene
Krupa-Andrews Sisters $33,()00, very
good.

Radio City Muilo Hall (5,980; 40-
60-84-99-$1.65) — 'Iron Mask' (UA)
and stage show (2d-final week). A
strong holdover pace is being main-
tained for about $70,000, ITie first

seven days built to $90,000, the final
two days going away over expecta-
tions. Thus on the two weeks an
excellent profit at $160,000. 'Winter
Carnival' (UA) opens tomorrow
(Thurs.).

RUHo (750 ; 25-40-55) — 'Hidden
Power' (Col). Came in yesterday.
(Tues.) on a preview,, after a week's
indilTerent business of $6,000, though
some profit, with 'Saint in London*
(RKO), Ahead of that, 'Five Came
Back' (RKO), on its second week,
nabbed $6,500, excellent,

RIvoll r2,092; 25-55-75-85-99) —
'Thiiy Shall Have Music' (UA). This

straight filmer relit last night (Tues,)
on a special, reserved-seat preem. -

Regular run begins this morning
(Wed,). House is crashing with
large and effective advertising.
Boxy (5,836; 25-40-55-75)—'Second

Fiddle' (20th) and stage shew (4th-
flnal week). Last week (3d) at
around $23,000 and on the final (4th)
round may hit around $21,500, not
bad this far. down on a pushed run.

State (3,450; • 35-55-75)—'Tarzan'
(M-G) (2d run) and Gertrude Nie-
sen, Rita Rio and. Henny Youngman
on stage. Business pretty slow.-xjnly
around $15,000. Last week 'Angels
Have Wings' (Col) (2d run) and
Rudy Vallee, $25,000, nice for the
dead of summer.

Strand (2,767; 25-40-55-75-85-99)— .

'^ach Dawn I Die' (WB) and Eddy
iJuchin on stage. A smash $52,000
or shade above is being grossed here
to top the record high of $51,500
scored by 'Angels With Dirty Faces'
(WB) and Ted Lewis fest November,
that show having come in the day
after Thanksgiving. Strand opened
Friday (21), doing eight shows (six

on stage portion), followed on Satur-
day with the same and from Sunday
on is rolling with five stage shows
and seven reelings of film. Last week
'Indianapolis Speedway' (WB) and
Clyde McCoy band, $15,000, poor.

Daughters Dual

Snappy $14,(

In Glum Detroit

Detroit, July 25.

Town's leader looks like the Michi-
gan, with 'Daughters Courageous' and -

'Million Dollar Legs,' biit biz gener-
ally is showing no appreciable re-
covery as yet.

Upturn may come a little earlier
this year, however, :with new 1940
autbs due for Introduction month
earlier than last year bringing earlier
.pickup in auto plant employment
That is, unless current General Mo-
tors strike of tool makers ties up
work on new mo<lels~too long.

Estimates for This Week
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 30-40)—

'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d run) plus
'Parents Trial' (Col), Power-Henie
opus moved here after sesh at Fox
and figures to come home with fair
$4,300. JJast week, n, g. $4,000 for
'Gorilla' (20th) (2d run) and 'Five
Came Back' (RKO) (2d run), both
moved here from Fox.
Fox (Fox-Michigan) (5.000; 30-40-

55)—'Ex-Champ'(U) and "Unexpected
Father' (U) dual. Just fair $10,000
coming up. Last week, pretty good
$15,000, best since dual policy started
this summer, for 'Second Fiddle*
(20th) and 'MotO' (20th).
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000:

30-40-65) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) combined with 'Million Dollar
Legs' (Par). Headed for pretty fair
$14,000. Last week, heartening $13,-
000 for 'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and
'Man Dared' (WB).
Palms-State (United Detroit) (3,-

000; 30-40-50)—'Magnificent Fraud'
(Par) and 'Unmarried' (Par). Looks
like fairish $5,200. Last stanza medi-
ocre $4,800 for 'Hell's Kitchen' (WB)
and 'Exile Express' (GN).

Rooney 'Fever' Topping

ProY:, Torrid $15,000

Providence, July 25.

'Hardy Fever' is giving Loew'g
State biggest gross in weeks. Ma-
jestic holding down with 'Daughters
Courageous,' but Strand doing only
so-so with 'Back Door to Heaven.'

Estlmatei for This Week
Carlton (Fay-Loew) (1,400; 25-35»

50)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Mr.
Moto' (20th) (2d run). Holding own
for nice $3,500. Last week, 'Mr.
Chips' (M-G) and 'Five Came Back'
(RKO) (2d run), swell $3,800.
Majestlo (Fay) (2,200; 25-35-50)—

'Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Code Secret Service* (WB). Step-
ping along to good $7,500. Last week,
"Second Fiddle' (20th) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th), peppy $8,000.
State (Loew) (3,200; 25-35-50)—

'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Clouds
Over Europe" (Col). Is tops with
hefty $15,000 in offing. Last week,
'Borrowed Time* (M-G) and 'AU
Come Out* (M-G), slow $9,500.
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 25-35-50)^

'Back D6or Heaven' (P'ar) and 'Mar-
ried Cop' (Hep). Weak $4,000. Last
week, 'Good Girls' (Col) and 'Ro-
mance Redwoods' (Cnl) n»ai tTonn
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30c Top Vaudfilm in Minneapolis

iOOO-Seater Looks N.G. at $8j

Minneapolis, July 25.

Adding 4,000 seats tc the available

•iipply, the reopened Minnesota the-

«tre cun-ehtly is busting things wide

©pen downtown. It's tough opposi-

tion all around. Indie nabe ex-

hibitors are squawlting the loudest,

Asserting that much of their trade

Is being divtrted downtown, with

the . worst still to come.

Minnesota's big nut, however,

presages some red ink for the house

a the gross, is around the estimated

$8,000 the first week.

Aside from the huge op»ning days'

Minnesota throngs, there's 'Goodbye,

Mr. Chips', b.o. achievemients to com-
mand attention. " It's State fortnight

J'ielded nearly $20,000, an exceeding-
y substantial figure here for a
straight film in these depression
days. And in its third week at the
Century, where it moved for an ex-
tension of its first-run, it's still trav-
eling at a fairly -profitable pace.
Of the newcomers, 'Second Fiddle'

and 'Naughty But Nice' are paceset-
ters. It looks especially hunky dory
for the former at. the State. But
things aren't setting so well for the
Orpheum's 'Tarzan Finds a Son.'

EsUmates for Tbts Week
AsUr (Par-Singer) (900; 15-25)—

'Girl Mfexico" (RKOi) and 'Drum-
mond' (Par), dual first-runs, split
with 'Mr. Moto' (20th) and 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB), also dual first-runs.

Looks like good $1,800. Last week,
'Big Town Czar* (U) and 'House of
Fear' (U), dual first-runs, mild $1,000
in five days.
Century (Par-Singer) (1,600; 25-35-

40)—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (3d wk).
Moved here after two big weeks at
State. Fair $4,500 in prospect. Last
week, 'Caiptain Fury' (UA), $3,000,
poor.
Gopher (Par-Sihger) (998; 25)—

•Naughty Nice' (WB). Publicity that
Ann Sheridan has been receiving
standing this one in good stead.
Younger set particularly m evidence.
On way to good $3,500.. Last weeK.
'Sorority House' (RKO), $3,200, good.
Gnuiwda (Par) (900; 25-35)—'Invi-

tation to Happiness' (Par), split with
•Wonderful World' (M-G). First up-
town showings. Fairly good $2,000
Indicated. Last week, 'Angels Have
Wings' (Col), $2,500, good.
MInnesoU (Mpls. Co.^ (4,000; 15-

-aO-WSldewalks N. Y.' (Mono) and
Jack LaRue and revue on stage.
Monopolizing much attention on re-
opening after being clo.sed for nearly
two years. Plenty of show for . low
admission and bargain hunters are
flocking here along with the curious.
Jack Malerich's IS-oiece orchestra a
magnet. Getting $8,000, which is big
considering the scale, but not much
more than the nut.
Orpheum (Par-Singer) (2,800; 25-

35-40)—'Tarzan' (M-G). Not such a
hot attraction for this particular spot.
Getting plenty of kid play and mati-
nees hold up well, but night trade
oft. Hard struggle to top light $4,000;,
Last week, 'Daughters Courageous'
(FN), good $10,000 in 11 days.
Stale (Par-Singer) (2.300: 25-35-40)

—'Fiddle' (20th). Mild $5,000 In
prospect. Last week, 'Mr. Chips'
(M-G) (2d wk), 'great $7,600 after
swell $11,400 first week.
Time (Gilman) (290; 25-35)—'Ea?le

Bnd Hawk' (Par) (reissue) (2d wit).
Slowing down considerably after
dandy first week. En route to mild
$700. First week, $900.

O.C. EVIDENCES PICKUP;

'PARIS' DUAL OK $2^00

Oklahoma City, July 25.

A slight pick-up at the b.o. after

two sluggish weeks appears cvlSent..

'Good Girls Go to Paris," at State;

*0n Borrowed Time,' at Midwest, and
^Second Fiddle,' at Criterion, all do-

ing okay business.

EsUmates for This Week
CrUcrlon (Stan) (1,500; 25-35-40)

—'Fiddle' (20th). Good $4,300. Last
week, 'Maisie' (M-G), good $3,900.

Liberty (Stan) (1,200; 15-20-25)—
'Hell's Kitchen' (WB) and 'Girl Mex-
ico' (RKO). Set for fair $1,900. Last
•week, 'Tell No Tales' (M-G) and
'Man Who Dared' (FN), so-so $1,750.

Mldwest--(Stan) (1.500; 25-35-40)—
'Borrowed Time* (M-G). Good $3,500.
liSst week, 'Juarez' (WB), nice $3,900.

Plaza (Stan) (750; 25-35-40)—'Jua-
rez' (WB). Moveovcr from Midwest;
good $1,200. Last week, Man About
Town' (Par), moveovcr from Cri-
terion, fair $900.

State (Noble) (1,100; 15-20-25)—
•Girls Go Paris' (Col) and 'First Of-
fenders' (Col). Good $2,300. Last
week, "Lady Mob' iCol) with 'North
of Yukon' (Col), good $2,100.
.. Tower (Stan) (1.000: 25-35-40)—
•Unexpected Father' (U). Good
$1,900. Last week, 'Naughty, Nice'

IWB), fair $1,600.

OUTDOORS DENT B'KLYN

Coney, Fair Hurt; 'Fury'-'DesIre'

Good $16,000

Brooklyn, July 25.

Balmy weekend saw flock of local

residents traipsing to Coney Island

and to World's Fair to take advan-
tage of drop of admish, all this help-
ing to dent biz among downtown de-
luxers.
Top coin this stanza will be gar-

nered by Paramount, showing 'Man
About "Town' and 'Missing Daugh-
ters.' Closest competitor- is Metro-
politan, with 'Captain Fury' and
'Stronger ^Than Desire'.

Estimates for This Week
Alljee 13,274: 25-35-50)—"Bachelor

Mother* (RKO) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th). Diving to., so -so $14,000.

Last week, 'Five Came Back'" (RKO).
and 'News Night' (20th), mild
$15,000.
Fox (4,089; 25-35-50) — 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB) and 'Hotel Imperial'
(Par). Doing much better than last

week, expecting $15,000. Last week,
'Girls Go. Paris' (Col) and 'Mickey
Kid* (Rep), light $13,500.
Met (3,618; 25-35-50) 'Captain

Fury' (UA) and 'Stronger Desire'
(M-G). Will pull in good $16,000.
Last week, 'Maisie' (M-G) and '6,000

Enemies' (M-G), nice $16,500.
Paramount (4,126; 25-35-50)—'Man

About Town' (Par) and 'Missing
Daughters' (Col). Profitable $17,000.
Last week, 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) and 'Outside Walls' (Col),
good $16,000.

Rooney Topping

L'ville Opposish,

Strong$10,000

Louisville, July 25.

Bright spot in town is Loew's
State, where' 'Andy Hardy Gets
Spring Fever' is

' riding the .
crest,

overcoming all opposish such as the
weather, night Softball and summer
opera ^t Iroquois Amphitheatre.
Mickey Rooney is the boy. piiUIng
"enrin-and-State-will-eop-the-gr-avy-
in easy fashion.

.

'Gay Divorcee* at Iroquois Amphi-
theatre, with Dorothy Stone and
Charles Collins in the dancing leads,
is the bill for the fourth week and
drawing consistent biz with favor-
able weather.

Estimates for This Week
BroWn (Loew's-Fourth Avenue)

(1,000; 15-30-40)—'Fiddle' (20th) and
'Moto' (20th), pic]cing up slight trade
on moveover, and won't do much
better than meager $1,500. Last
week, 'Mr. Chips' (M-G) and "Parents
•Trial' (Col), lightweight $1,400.

Kentucky (Switow) (900: 15-22)—
'East Side Heaven' (U) 'Cisco Kid'
(20th). Should round up medium
$1,300. Last week, 'Union Pacific'
(Par) and 'Lady Kentucky' (Par),
wrapped up pretty good $1,600.
Loew's State (Loew's) (3,100: 15-

30-40)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and
'Clouds Europe' (Col). Rooney cur-
rently furnishing the b.o. oomph.
Pacing for bright $10,000, or over.
Last week, 'Borrowed Time' 'M-G)
and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G), healthy
$6,000. .

Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000:
15-30-40) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) (2d wk.). Some letdown
naturally, but second stanza blink-
ing no complaints with indicated $3,-
200, following initial bumper $4,500.

Rlalto (Fourth Avenue) (3,000: 15-
30-40)—'Stole Million' «J) and 'For-
gotten Woman' (U). Pretty aver-
age fare for this deluxer and re-
turns promise to be medium $4,000.
Last week, 'Fiddle' (20th) and 'Moto'
(20th), accounted for town's top biz,
robust $7,500.
Strand (Fourth Avenue) (1.400: 15-

30-40)—'Magnificent Fraud' (Par)
and 'Million Dollar Legs' (Par).
Probably $3,100, fair. Last week,
'Unexpected Father' (U) and 'In-
side Information' (U), mild $2,700.

'Ex-Champ' ^U). In th; black with
fair $31200. Last week, 'Man About
Town' <Par) and 'Undercover
Doctor* (Rep), after week at Circle,

okay, at $4,000.

Circle (Katz-Dolle) (2,600; 25-30-
40)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) and
•Could Happen to You' (20th) (2d
wk). Nice $5,500. , ast week strong
$10,800.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,'<00; 25-30-40)—'Maisie' (M-G) and Stronger De-
sire' (M-G). Top money of the town
with nifty $9,000, Last week, 'Cap-
Uin Fury' ^UA) and 'Parents Trial'

(Col), fair $6,900;- ^

OK FIX PERKING

K.C.; ROONEY

FINEISG

Kansas City, July 25.

Despite heat and other summer
diversions, film biz is more than
holding its own with good films the
sole reason. Currently, 'Hardys,' at
Midland, and 'Daughters Coura-
geous,' at Newman, are sailing strong
as new attractions, while Second
Fiddle' is playing just that iii hold-
over week.

Last week houses had extreme
heat, American Association all-star

baseball game and the othe*/ usual
outdoor sports as heavy compctU
tion, but biz was satisfactory all

around.
Estimates for This Week

Esquire and Uptown (Fox Mid-
west) (820 and 1.200; 10-25-40)—
-Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d wk). Solo
holdover in both houses. Biz noth-
ing to be ashamed of in $6,000
combo, especially after last week's
big $9,500.

Midland (Loew's) (3,5';3; 10-25-40)
—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Clouds
Europe' (Col). Looks to equal take
of previous Hardy film. May add
up to $15:000. Last week. 'Borrowed
Time' (M-G) and 'Stronger Than
Desire' (M-G), nice $11,000.

Newman (Paramount) (1,900; lO-
25 - 40). — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB). Moving along with steady
drawing power, and looks set for
hold-over at nice $8,300. Last week
<2d)i 'Man About Town' (Par),
added nice $6,500 to neat $10,000 for
first week.

miSir-DESIRE' FORTE

$9,000, TOPPING INDPLS.

Indianapolis, July 25.

Houses in the downtown sector are
holding their own this week. Loiew's
is taking top money, dualling 'Maisie'
and 'Stronger Than Desire.'

Circle is doing okay with a hold-
over of 'Second Fiddle' and 'It Could
Happen to You.' Apollo, taking an-
other fling at first-runs, is fair with
'Unexpected Fa her'- and 'Ex-
Champ.'

Estimates f<r This Week
Apollo (Katz-Dolle) (1.100: 25-30-

40)—"Unexpected Father' (U) and

Need Directors

iContinued from page 7)

other B that assumed A rating.

Ginger Rogers' current starrer,

'Bachelor Mother,' won Kanin a new
contract along with a fat salary

jump.
Fronting for Hively

Appreciative of the help provided
him by Hively, Kanin appealed to

Pandro Berman in the cutter's be-
half. Whep lack of a director

threatened to delay start of Sally
Eiler's starrer. They Made Her
a Spy,' Berman told HtVely to take
charge. He, like Kanin, made good,
and has since completely discarded
his shears.

Drnytryk, rated one of Paramount's
better cutlers, had been struggling
for five years to win his director's

chevrons when one day illness re-

moved Nick Grinde. from 'Million

Dollar Legs' set, and unit producer
William C. Thomas substituted him.
Dymtryk hsd been editing Grinde's
footage. Thomas, however, • was
aware he was not taking too heavy
a gamble, for he was one of the few
execs at Par who still recalled that
Dymtryk two years earlier had
taken a leave of absence from cut-
ting and had moved over to a
quickie plant, where he piloted two
sagebrushers. Thomas had . seen
the pictures, and realized Dymtrk
had what it takes. Par has since
given him a new written depl.

Harold Bucquet and Leslie Fen-
ton made their Isap from former
occupations as cutter and actor, re-
spectively, via detour through
briefle departments.

'Good News' Encore
Hollywood, July 25.

Metro will remake 'God News,'
rewriting it completely to star
Mickey Rooney and Judy Garland.
Follows their current 'Babes iij

Arms.'

GLOEirynfO HER P. A.

.
Hollywood, July 25.

'The Oomph Girl' will be Ann
Sheridan's next for Warners.

Jt-rry Wald and Richard Ma-
coulay are on the writing chore.

Heat Halts PhiDy Upswing; Ulask'

Nice $15,000, 'ComeM Slow 5G

No Deductions

(Continued from page 7)

indies here prole.'ss to b« in a noh
buying mood, with percentage deals
a special target.

'Warners, it is stated, will have at
least eight percentage films, a new
move for WB here. Henry Her-
bel, a district manager.^reports a
12% sales gain in the Minneapolis-
Milwaukee-Indianapolis territories,

following a recent swing through
the central keys.
Two of the leading films will be

sold on a 40% basis and the balance
of the percentage films will go out
on a 35% basis. The remainder of
the new season product will be on
a flat rental basis, according to Her-
bel.

WB Sell* Away From Fox In Wis.
.

Manitowoc, Wis., July 25,

Warner Bros, has sold its next
season's product here away from
Fox's Strand to the Capitol and
Mikadow, Indies operated by R. S.

Guiterman and F. M. ICadow, re-
spectively.

The contract calls for 48 features
and 104 shorts.

Wy; $15,000,

'Daughters,' 14G,

Boosting Cincy

Cincinnati; July 23.
Only two new releases at major

stands this week and both clickers,
shoving main-stem combo b.o. above
warm-weather par. Current topper
is 'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever,'
Palace's best trade sizzler for quite a
spell. Comfortably close is 'Daugh-
ters Courageous' at the Albee.
Except for the smallie Family,

burg now has only flne nee stands
operating, the Grand being demol-
ished for rebuilding of ' a modern
cinema. Seating capacity, however,
will be increased by 2,150 Aug. 4.
when the RKO Shubert reopens with
'Miracles for Sale* on a pic run pre-
liminary to going vaudfilm in Sep-
tember.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; .'15-42) —

'Daughters Coui-ae(eoiis' (WB), eight
days. Excellent $14,000. Last week,
'Susannah' (20lh), five days, bottpiti-
scraping $5,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000: 3S-42)—'Sec-
ond Fiddle' (20th ). Moveover from
Palace for second' week. Fair $4,000.
Last week. 'Man About Town' (Par)
(2d run), very good $5,500.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

•Trapped in Sky* (Col), 'House of
Fear' (U), "Missing Daughters' (Col),
singly. Lobby spook bally on 'Fear,'
featuring walking skeleton, a biz
oerker. Okay $1,800. Last week.
'Girl Mexico' (RKO), 'Undercover
Doctor" (Par). '6.000 Enemies' (M-G),
seoarate. summer par $1,700;

Keith's (Libson) (1.500; 35-42)—
'Borrowed Time' (M-G) (2d wk).
Okay S;3..')00. Last week, surprisingly
big $0,500.
Lyric (RKO) M.400: 25-40)—'Man

About Town' iPar) (3d run). Fair
$3,600. Last week. 'Stronger Desire'
(M-G) (35-42 scale), .s'low $3,000.
Palace -(RKO.) (2,600: 35-42)—

'Hardy Fever' (lil-G). Midsummer
b.o. tonic for liefly $15,000. Will
hold. Last week. 'Second Fiddle'
(20th), sweet $12,000.

L. A.'s Flood of Previews,

Both Real and Phoney
Los Angeles, July 25.

First run filmeries locally have
worked . the 'preview' racket to
standstill during the past two weeks,
with RKO Hillslreet far ahead of
other competitors for top screenings.
Hillstreet, from July 9 to 23, staged
nine 'previews.* five of which were
legitimate first showings locally.
This downtown house set some sort
of record, by staging previews three
ni?hts in a row, all legit.

Paramount, scheduled to fold for
remodeling after windup of second
week of "itfan About Town' (26), is
winding up in blaze of previews,
with showings set for last three days
of engagemcn.t.
Number of indie houses In and

about Lo.i Angeles have joined Af-
filiated theatres in staging phoney
preview.', with an occasional 'sneak'
thrown in for good measure.

Philadelphia, July

Aided by cooler weather, biisint-.ts

was holding its own this week until

another heat wave moved in ye.ster-

day (Monday). Grosses are good in
comparison to the poor levels they

reached In some recent wee)i.<!. Fir.^u

runs are showing all the strength,

while the second runs in' midto^fn
are way off.

Initial run situation, incidcnially,

is back to normal this se.<:$ion, ufur
a deluge last week in an endeavor
to get out product which had begun
to pile up behind holdover.-^, in
place of the .

six first-runs ol last

week, there ai-e only the usual four,

with one of them a holdovei-.
'Chips' is the town's only h.o. and,

in its fourth week, still il.s strong
man. Pic was supposed to close last
Tuesday (18), but was showing such
results that the opening of -Hardy's -

Spring Fever' was pushed bnck un-
til tomorrow (Wed.). Fox is like-
wise doing nicely with 'Second Fid-
dle' on the screen and the Three
Stooges on the boards. "Icon Maik,'
at Stanley, is also doing nice biz.

Eatljnates for This W«k
Boyd (WB) (2,350; 32-42-5^)—

Chips' (M-G) (4th wk.>. Slated to
close at the end of the third .stanza,
this was going too good and it was
given an extra week. At $10,500 still

plenty good. Last week, $15,000, ex-
cellent.
Earle (WB) (2,758; 20-32-42)—'All

Gome Out' (M-G). Trick docu-
mentary prison pic got some xood
notices, but is failing to show much
b.o. at $5,000. Last week, 'Saint. In
London' (RKO), likewise a weakio
at the same figure.
Fox .(WB) (2,423; 32-37-42-57-68)—

'Second Fiddle' (20th) and Thr»-«
Stooges topping vaude. Film is pro-
viding the heavy end of the draw
this sesh, though Stooges arc proving
to have a fair following. Combo is .

reaching the best Fox figure of the
summer at $19,300. Last week, 'Girls
Go Paris' (Col) with Bert Lahr and
Hlldegarde on deck, drew $18,400.
fair.

Karlton <WB) (1.066: 32-42-.')7)—
'Girls Go Paris' (ColV (2d '•iin).

Without the support o( '.iie vaiid*
that it got last week at the Fox. fop-
Eing. badly at little more than $.1,000.

ast w6eR, 'Borrowed Time' <^M-C i

on first run, unusual for tlii.c house,
so-so $5,000. Another initial run,
'Clouds Over Europe,' (Col ), coiiie«
in Friday (28).
Palace (WB) (1,100; 26-42)— Invi-

tation Happiness* (Par) (3d run).
Below standard at $^.500. La.st wrtk,

.

'Capt. Fury' (UA) (Sd run), ssiisfac-
tory $5,000,
Stanley (WB) (2,916: 32-42-5-;)—

'Iron Mask' (UA). Setting a nic«
pace at better than $15,000. Cett»in
of one more session under the cur-
rent Warner h.o. policy. Last wtek.
'Daughters Courageous* (WB) (2d
wk.), stepped down sharplv to $10,-
000 after . big first stani^a and
slight disappointment.
Stanton (WB), (1,457; 26-32-42)—

'Daughters Courageou.s' iWB) (id
run). Hitting a mild trot Bt $5,000.

Last week, 'Five Came Back' 'RKO,
first run, $4,500, pallid.

'Winter-Nelson

Ork OK $15,

In Hot Buffalo

Buff.ilo, .Tilly jS.

There's a heat wave hti-e, but
'Winter Carnival-,' plus Oz^ie »*)-

son's orch la drawing nice biz.

Other spots are off.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,500: 30-35-55)—

'Winter Carnival' (UA) shd Ozzie
Nelson's orch. Combo looks to do
good $15,000. Last week. Fiddle'
(20th), good $13,200.
Century (Shea) (3,000; 2.'i-35) —

San Francisco' (M-G) and •Peilicost
Fever* (M-G) (reissues). Mi.y get
$4,000, fair. Last week. 'All Come
Out' (M-G) and 'Herilase Desert'
(Par), $3,800, fair.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3.000: 30-50)—'Way Down South' (RKOi and

'Career' (RKO). Around $4,500,
so-so. Last week, 'Stolen Life' (Par)
and 'Million Dollar Legs' (P<.r), juit
over $4,200, poor.
nipp (Shea) (2,100; 25-35)— Island

Lost-Men'' (Par) and 'Cowbov Quar-
terback' (WB), $4,000, poor. L«.«-t

week, 'Magnificent Fraud' iPar) biid

'Nancy Drew* (WB), $3,900. poor.
Lafayette (Havman) (3.300: 25-35>— Top- Hat' (RKO) .and "Hnmnn

Bondage' (RKO) (reissuesV Prob-
ably around $4,000, poor. I-s>i \vefl»,

'Girls Go Paris* (Col) and "Cii)-:*
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Raye-Martin-'Career $26,000, Top

Frisco's Heat; 'Desire Weak $10,000

San Francisco, July 25.

Aiiollier socko week is in store for

the Golden Gate, which currently has

g double-barreled stage show headed

by Martha Raye and Tony Martin,

supported on the screen by 'Career.'

The Hollywood screen celebs have

beep able to overcome the summer's

first heat wave,

Another business-getter, on the

street this week is 'Daughters Cour-

aceous.' which is being douWe-biUed

with 'Nancy Drew, Trouble Sliooter,

at the Warflcld.

Estimates for TMs Week

F«)c (F-WC) (5,000; 30-40)—'Sec-

ond Fiddle' (20th) and 'Hotel Im-

nerial' (Par) ^2d wk). Good results;

should garner $10,000 on Uie hold-

over Last week, $18,000, fine con-

sidering the lowered price scale,

. Golden Gate (RKO) (2,850; 35-55)

—•Career' (RKO) with Martha Raye

and Tony Martin on the stage. Alice

Faye and Parkyakarkus also in town

and took .several bows. Week headed
lonhcfly $26,000. Last week. (8 days),

'Saint in London' (RKO) with Ken
Miin-ay and 'Hawaiian Follies' revue

on stage, sweet $19,000.

Orpheom (F&M) (2,440: 30-35-40)

—'Stole Million' (U) and 'Parents on
Tiial" (Col). Fair $7,000. Although
given little play in the ads, 'Parents

on Trial' is getting a better audience

reaction than the Raft opus. Last

week (9 dav.s), 'Unexpected Father'

(U) and 'Woman Judge' (Col), light

$7,100.

Paramount (F-WC) (2,740; 30-40)

—'Stronger- Desire' (M-G) and 'Wat-
erfront' (WB). One of the weaker
bills on the street. Will be luclcy to

get $10,000. Last week (3d), 'Man
About Town' (Par) and 'Mr. Moto'
(20th t. okay $7,000 .for the final

stretch.

St. Franri!) (F-WC) (1,470: 30-40)

—'Mr. Chips' (M-G) (.Sth wk). Eng-
lish-made picture started to slip dur-
ing early part of last -week and then
made a sudden pickup. Anticipate
fine $6,000. Last week (4th), strong
$7,000.

United .\rUst<i (Cohen) (1.200; 35-

55-05)—'Iron Mask' lUA). Reduction
of admission prices in all F-WG
houses and the Orpjheum here, after
more than two-year 55c level, hasn't
hurt this house at all. Some of the
nabes, however, are beefing plenty
about terrific loss in biz following
15c drop at the fir.<!t runs. Second
week of 'Mask' will do $9,000, good.
Last week, terrific $13,000;

WarBrld (F-WC) (2,680: 30-40)—
•Daughters Courageous' (WB) and
'Nancy Drew' CWB). F-WC .stepped
out a bit this week and upped its dis-

play space in the dailies in an effort
to focus some attention on_ 'Daugh-
ters.' RcsulU; highly gratifying at
$14,000. Last week (2d). 'Hell's

Kitchen* (WB) and 'Million Dollar
'Legs' (Par), slim $6,500.

B.O. Murder in Denver, But

»-Thnrslon $10,000 OK

^ Denver, July 25,

With stifTest competition from out-
side sources in months, including
huge Denver Post-sponsored free
opera in Cheesinan Park and big
bands at local amusement parks,
coupled with hottest weather in years
and years, picture houses as a whole
are below average. Only the Den-
ver is goin.; over, with Thurston's
magic show getting credit.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Fox) (1,400; 25-35-40)—

Hurricane' (UA) and 'Dead End'
(UA). Fair $3,500. Last week, 'The
Mikado' (U), after a week at the
Orpheum,

.below average week. $3,000.

Denham (Cockrill) (1,750; 25-35-
40)—'Allen Murder Case' (Par). Poor
$5,200. Last week, 'Man About Town'
(Par), se<!ond week, good 6,500.

Denver (Fox) (2,525; 25-35-40)—
Sun Sets' (U) and Thurston. Good
10,000, thanks to Thurston. Last
week 'Girls Go Paris' (Col) and
stage show, average $9,000.

Orpbeum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)
—'Hardy Fever' (M-G) and 'Panama
Lady' (RKO). after four' days last
week.. Fair .$8,000. Last week. 'Mr.
J-hips' (M-G), after a week, and
Career- (RKO), double, for three
days, did $3,200; and 'Hardy Fever'
(M-G) and 'Panama Lady' (RKO),
oual. for four days, did almost as
wen as an average week with $8,200,
tremendous.

(Fox) (2,200; 25-40)—
6an Francisco' (M-G) (reissye) and
Clouds Europe' (Col). Fair $3,500.
*iast week, 'Boy Friend' (20lh) and
l-han (20th), an average $3,500.
Rialto (Fox) (878; 25:40)—'Ger-

many Surrendered' (A. L. Rule) and
.
Woman Is Judge' (Col). Fair $1,700.
i^sl week, 'Mr, Lincoln' (20th ), after
» week each at the Denver and Alad-

$ '700" '^^^^^ ^t' (U), average

Key City Grosses

Estimated ToUI Grou
This Week .(1,13MM
(Based on '26 cities, 158 thea-

tres, chiefly first runs, i^icZuding

N. Y.)
Tot&l Gross Same Week

Last Year $I,242,5««

(Based on 23 cities, 144 theatres)

'TIME' - lAISIE'

SMASH 35G

IN HUB

run), dual.
Mob' (Col)
Daughters'
three days.
Last week,
and 'Tidal

Boston, July 25.

'Borrowed . Time.' on' dual bill at

the Orph and State, is way out in

front. Quiet elsewhere this week.

Estimates for This Week
Boston (RKO) (3,200; 20-30-40)—

'Human Bondage' (WB) (revival)
and 'Lost Squadron' (RKO) (2d

four days, and 'Lady
(1st run) and 'Missing
(CoJ) (2d run), double,
Heading for tame $4,000.
'Girl Gambler' (RKO)
Wave' (Rep) (both 1st

run) dual, four days, and 'Washing
ton Square' (20th) and- 'Inspector
Hornleigh' (20th) (both 2d rUn),
double, three davs, $4,800, fair,

Fenway IM&P) (1,332; 25-35-40-
55)
—

'Daughter."; Courageous' (WB)
(2d run) and 'Secret Service' (WB)
(1st run). Slightly under par, $5,000.

La-st week, 'Man About Town' (Par)
and 'Grand Jury' (Par) .(both 2d
run), $4,500.
Keith Memorial (RKO (2.907: 25

35-40-55)—'Good Girls Paris' (Col)
and 'Stole Million' (U). Droopy
combo, around $10,000. La.'it week
'Clouds Europe' (Col) and 'Forgotten
Woman' (U). good $16,300.
MctropoliUn (M&P) (4.367: 25-35

40-55)—'Second Fiddle' (20th') and
'Could Happen' (20th) t2d wk). Will
take around $11,000, fcood. Last
week, same bill, dandv $19,000.
Orpheum (Loew) (2,900: 25-35-40-

55)—'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and
'Maisie' (M-G). Sock combo head -

ing for smash $20,000. Last week,
'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Stron.tier De-
sire' (M-G). double, okay $15,000.

Paramount (M&P) (1,797; 25-35-

40-55) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) (2ri run) and 'Code Secret
Service' (WB). Fair $6,500 indi-

cated. Last week, 'Man About Town'
(Par) and 'Grand Jury' iPar). (both
2d run), dual, $5,500.

Scollay (M&P) (2,5,38; 25-35-40-55)

TT-'Man About Town' (Par) and
'Grand Jury' (Par) (both 3d run).
N.s.h. $3,500. Last week, 'Naughty
Nice' (WB) and 'Susannah' l20lh)
(both 2d run), $3,500.

SUte tLoew) (3.600: 25-35-40-55)—
'Borrowed 'Time' (M-G) and 'Maisie'

(M-G). Grabbing plenty coin,

ai-ound $15,000. Last week. "Tarzan"

(M-G) and 'Stronger Desire' (.M-G),

$10,500, (air.

'Hardy's Fever' High

$4,200 in Lincoh

Lincoln, July 25.

Hardy's .-ievenlh, 'Spring Fever.' is

the current toast on theatre row.
doing what will probably be the best

biz so far this summer. Stuart has
'On Borrowed Time," which is doing
fairly well.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (NTI - Noble - Monroe^

(750; 10-15) 'Homicide Bureau'
(Col) and 'Wyoming Outlaw' (Rep),
split with 'Can't Beat Love' (RKO)
and 'Man' from Sundown' (RKO).
Only average. $800. La.H.wcek, 'Out-

law's Paradise" (Indie) .and 'Life

Party' (RKO), split with 'Arizona
Legion' (RKO) and 'Smashing Rack-
cU' (RKO), .SO-.SO $700.

Lincoln (LTC-Cooper) (1,600: 10-

20-25)—'Thanks Memory' (Par) and
'Grand Jury Secrets' (Par), split

with 'Allen Murder' (Par), nine days
in all. Only (air $2,600. Last week,
'Could Happen' (20lh) and 'Boy
Friend' (20lh), five days, $1,800,

good.
Nebraska (LTC-Cooper) (1.23fi;

10-25-40) — 'Hardy Sprins; Fever'

(M-G). 'Very good. S4.200. Last

week. 'Second Fiddle' (20th), healthy

$3 90()

Stnarl (LTC-Cooper) (1.900; IC 25-

35)—'Borrowed Time' (M-GjrPiftty
fair $3.1)00. Last week, "Million

Dollar Leg.':' (Parj, yanked fifth day.

slow $1,800.

Varsity (NTI-Noble) (1.100: 10-20-

2':)—'Five Came Back' (RKO) and
Girl Mexico' (RKO», with the

Louis-Galento flght film, good $2,600.

Last week. 'Zciiobia' (UA) and 'Man
Remember' (RKO), slim $1,700.

H.O^ Have B.O. in Port.,

But 'Paris' Fair $4,300
Portland, Ore., July 25.

'Andy Hardy Gets Spring Fever'
is still strong at Parker s Broadway
in its second week. ..In this off sea-
son, another steady biz-puller is

'Man About Town,' which moved to
the Mayfair after three big weeks
at the Paramount. 'Daughters
Courageous,' at United Artists, is an-
other strong h.o.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,OOQ>30-35-

40)—'Hardy Fever' (M-G>>6nd 'Big
Czar' (U) (2d wk). OfTtinuing to
mop up in gveat style for good $4,-
500. First week, big $6,300.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

500; 30-35-40)—'Man About Town'
(Par) (4th wk), and 'Zero Hour'
(Rep) (1st wk). Moved to this house
from the Paramount and still okay
at $2,000. Last week, 'Borrowed
Time' (M-G') and 'Stronger Desire'
(M-G), second weelc, good $2,300.
Orptaenm (Hamrick - Evergreen)

(1.800; 30-35-40)—'Five Came Back'
• RKO) and 'Saint London' (RKO).
Weak $3,800. Last week 'Human
Bondage' (RKO) and 'Could Happen
Here' (20th), registered fair $4,000.
Paramount (Hamrick - Evergreen

)

(3,000; 30-35-40)—'Girls Go Paris'
(Col) and 'Clouds Europe' (Col).
Fair $4,300; Last week, "Man About
Town' <Par) and 'Chasing Danger'
(20th). thircl week for Benny pic,

good $4,000, First two weeks did big
$12,000.

United ArUsts tParker) (1,000; 30-
35-40) — 'Daughters Courageous'
(WB) and 'House Fear' (WB) (2d
wk). Strong second week at $4,500.
First week big $5,500.

Balto Cools Off

,

B.O.S Steam Up;

'Daughters 14G

Baltimore, July 25.

Stretch of unseasonable frigid
weather is having some beneficial
efl^ect on local pic houses, with nice
lineup 61 prpduct an additional help.
'Daughters Courageous,' at Stanley,
is enjoying some bullish play point-
ing to an assured h.o. Nice interest
in 'On Borrowed Time,' at Loew"s
Century, indicates pleasing take
there.
Combination of. local talent 'Star-

dust Revue,' sponsored by the News-
Post, and 'Good Girls Go to Paris,' at
the Hipp, continuing profitable pace
-sel-lasl-^eek-an(S-ehalk-ing-up-addi—
tional profit on its second run.

Estimates for This Week
Centary (Loew's-UA) (3,000; 15-

25-40)—'Borrowed Time' (M-C). At-
tracting a satisfactory response with
nice $9,000 indicated. Last week, sec-
ond of "Chips' (M-G), added okay
$7,800 to solid, opening go to $12,200.
Hippodrome (Rapupport) (2,205;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Girls Go Paris'
(Col)- and local talent 'Stardust
Revue' (2d wk). Latter sponsored in

co-operation with local News-Post.
Continuing profitable pace to good
$12,000, after ringing bell resound-
ingly on opening session with big
$15,400.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,406; 15-
25-35-40)—'Unexpected Father' (U).
Only fair with mild $4,000 the pos-
sible count. Last week, 'Hell's

Kitchen' (WB). mild $4,200.
New (Mechanic) (1,501: 15-25-35-

55)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d wk).
Maintaining okay pace at $4,500 after
pleasing first heat at $5,300.

Stanley (WB) (3,280; 15-25-35-40-

55 )—'Daughters Courageous' (WB).
Healthy $.14,000 and h.o. definitely in

the bag. Last week, forced second
stanza of 'Man About Town' (Par),
not much with $4,900 added to initial

week at $6,600.

LA s 12 1st Runs Exceed Even N.Y^

All Doing Fair-to-Good; 'Daughters'

Broadway Grosses

Estimated Total Gross
This Week :$265,599

(Based on 11 theatres)
"

Total Gross Same Week
Last Year...... ...$284,700

(Based on 10 theatres)

TIME'-VAUDE

BIG $21000

IN WASH.

TORONTO HAS B. 0.;

lAISIE' BRIGHT%

Washington, .July 25.
Weekend of cold and rain gave the

b.o. a nice break, but balmy weather
moved back in .yesterday Monday
(24) and the picnic was over. Two big
vaude Spots are away olit in front
and each doing smart biz, 'On Bor-
rowed Time,' shoved into Capitol
when 'Mr. Chips' held third week at
Palace, is better celluloid than stage
show house usually draws and is

easv leader. "Man About Town'
hailed by critics as first time Jack
Benny has had a worthy pic, is nice
second at Earle.
Only other new pic is 'I Stole a

Million.' at Keith's and it's n.g. in
facfe of two hefty newcomers and
three good holdovers.

Estimates for This Week
Capitol (Loew) (3,434; 25-35-40-66)— 'Borrowed Time' (M-G) and

vaude. ' First A-1 pic house has
snagged in long time, arid it looks
like big $22,000. Last week. 'All Come
Out' (M-G) and -.aude, $12,000. very
poor.
Colombia (Loew) (1,234; 25-40)—

'Maisie' (M-G) (2d run). Back down-
town after okc wqek at Capitol and
looking at average $4,500. L,ast week,
'Tarzafl' (M-G) (2d run), oke $4,200.

Earle (WB) i2,216: 25-35-40-66) —
'Man About Town' (Par) and vaude.
Critics saying Beniiy has a good pic
at last, even if Rochester does steal
-it-LoGks-like;-big-$19,00p,-^La^^^
Daughters Courageous (WB) (2d - •

.- ' . -'--- -- .-

wk.) and vaude. strong $14,200.
Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 35-55) —

'Stole Million' (U). Opposition too
much for this one. Maybe passable
$6,500. Last week, 'Clouds Europe'
(Col), okav $7,500.
Met (WB) (1,600: 25-40)—'Daugh-

ters Courageous' iWB) (2d run).
Shoved in after two-week stay at
Earle and shooting at average $4,000.
Last week, 'Kokomo' (WB), big
$7,500.

Palace (Loew) (2,242; 35-55)-^'Mr.
Chips' (M-G) (3d wk.). Surprise
hol(]over should see nice $8,500. Last
week, second, big $12,200.

Toronto, July 25.

Despite outdoor attractions, rev-
enue at the first-runs took a zoom
this week chiefly, because of the
merit of product. 'Maisie' is topping
the list and 'Second Fiddle is doing
nicely on its second stanza.

All deluxers here dual, with the
exception of Uptown.

Estimates for This Week
Imperial (FP-Can) (3,373; 25-25-

40)—'Girls Go Paris' (Col) and
'Woman Judge' (Col). Satisfactory
$6,500. Last week, 'Five Came Back'
(RKO) and 'Kokomo' (WB), di.sap-

pointing $5,100.
Loew's (Loew) (2,611; 25-35-50)—

'Maisie' (M-C) and 'Stronger De-
sire' (M-G). Excellent $7,100. Last i

week. 'Tarzan' (M-G) and 'Missing I

Daughters' (Col), good $6,500. 1

Tivoli (FP-Can) (J.433; 25-40) — ;

'Juarez' (WB) and 'Like It Hot'
(Par). Good enough $3,400. Lasll
week. 'Angels Wing.s* (Col ) and
'Gorilla' (20th),- o.k. $3,100.
UpUwn (FP-Can) (2.761: 25-35-

50)—'Second Fiddle' (20th) (2d wk).
Good S5.200 after excellent $6,900 on
first week.

Montreal Dull, But

Xhip$,'^10,000, Shines

Montreal, July 25.

Town's only b.o. standout is 'Good-
bye, Mr. Chips' at Locw's, with $10,-

000 in sight. Balance either repeats
or mediocre.
A 60,000 congress at Stadium Sun-

day took some biz away and super-,
fine weather also did some denting.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (CT) (2.700; 25-45-55)—

'Second Fiddle' (20th)' (2d wk). Pac-
ing for good $5,000 after very nice
$7,000 laMt week.

• CapW (CT) (2,700; 25-45-55)—
'Stronger Desire' (M-G) and 'Cow-
boy QuartcrbacT<" (WB). Poor $3,000
in sight. La.st week, 'Tarzan' (M-G)
and 'Could Happen to 'You' (U), n.g.
S4.000.
Loew's (CT) (2.800; 30-40-60)—'Mr.

Chips' (M-G). .Should collect sure
SIO.OOO. excellent. Last week, 'Girls
Go Paris' (Col), poor $4,600.

Princejis (CT) (2„'{00; 25-34-50)-
'South Riding' (Brit) and 'Dishonor
Bright' (Brit). Possibly $3,000. good
enough. Last week. 'Blackwell'
(WB) and 'Gracie Allen's Case'
(Par), average $2,800.
Orpheum (Ind) (1.100; 2.5-'fb-50)—

'Smiling Along' (Brit) and 'Pardon
Our Nerve' (Brit). Pacing for $1,500.
weak. Last week. 'Ex-(ihamp' (U)
and 'Family Next Door' (U), poor
$1,300.

Cinema de Paris (France-Film)
(COO: 25-50)—'Femnift du Bouiangcr'
'6lh wk). Running to around $1,100
every week, which is good enough
for season.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2.300; 20-
34)—'Le Schpountz" and 'L'Assassin
est Parmi Nous' dual. Probable
S3,000, good enough. Last week. 'Le
Petit Chose' and 'Les Deux Dadas,'
better than average at $2,800.

Los Angeles. July 25.
For first time in several years local

first nins reached an eVen dozen,
with biz fair to good in most spots.
Los Angeles, on current week, has
more Jllrst runs operating than any
other spot in country, including New
York.

'Second Fiddle' piling up very en^'
couraging take at Loew's State and
Chinese. 'Daughters Courageous' do-
ing likewise at the Warner day-
daters, Hollywood and Downtown.
RKO and Pantages have best week
in number of stanzas, but Para-
mount, on holdover of 'Man About
Town' is weak.
Carthay Circle relighted (21) with

continued run of "Goodbye Mr. Chips'
after 10 weeks at Four Star.

Estimates for This Week
Carthay Circle (Fox) (1,518; 40-55)— Chips' (M-G) (lUhweek). Opened

mildly on moveOver and should hit
around $3,800, ok. . House reopensd.
after long shuttering, excepting for
brief spell of continued first run
whil6 Chinese went all-fle.sh policy.
Chinese (Grauman-F-WC) (2,024;

30-40-55-75) .-^ 'Fiddle' . (20th) and
'Could Happen to You' (20th). dual.
Another healthy gross at $12,100
interest here topping that at day-
dated, Loew's State. Last week (8
days). "Hardy Spring Fever' (M-G)
and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G), big $14,000.
Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-40-55-

65)—'Daughters Courageou.s' (WB)
and 'Sweepstakes Winner (WB) dual.
Despite warmish weekend \ooks like
okay $8,500. Last week, 'Hell's
Kitchen' (WB) and 'Naughty, Nice*
(WB), picked UP for neat $9,200.
Four Star. (F-WC-UA) (900: 40-55)

—'Borrowed Time' (M-G). May get
good run; first week $4,200 fair.
Last week. 'Chips' (M-G) on final
four days of 10th week, satisfactory
$1,900.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 30-40-55-

65)—'Daughters' (WB) and 'Sweep-
stakes' (WB) dual. Good fare for
Hollywood crowd, so looks like
$9,000. Last W(2ck. 'HcU'.? Kitchen'
(WB) and 'Naughty, Nice' (WBX
nifty $8,400.
Orpheum (B'way) (2.280; 30-40-55)—"Hotel Imperial' (Par) and 'Girl

from Mexico' (RKO) dual and vaude-
ville. Not much to crow over at
around $6,800. Last week. 'Back
Door Heaven' (Par) and 'Tell No

Pantaees (Pan) (2.812; 30.-40-55)—
'Stole a Million' (U) and 'Blondie
'Vacation' (Col) dual: Looks like
okay $6,200. Last week. 'Career'
(RKO) and 'Ex-Champ' (U), dismal
$4,000.
Paramonnt (Par) (3.595 : 30-40-.55)—'Man About Town' (Par) (2d

week. Three • previews helping
bolster holdover week for possible
$13,500, but that's weak. Initial
stanza few dollars under $22,000.
Eddie (Rochester) Anderson on
stage .gets credit for portion :ot draw,
but he won't be around next week
when 'Town' goes third stanza
coupled with 'Magnificent Fraud*
(Par). House will close after that
for repairs.
KKO (2,872: .30-40-55)—'Stole Mil-

lion' (U) and 'Blondie' (Col) dual.
Take bolstered by numerous ore-
views, so close to $7,500 in sieht.
Last week. 'Career' (RKO) and 'Rx-
Champ' (U), not very encouraging
$3,800.

State (Loew-Fox) (2.414: 30-40-55-
75)—'Fiddle' (20th) . and 'Could Hao-
pen' (20th) dual. Weak $11,800.
Last week (8 days). 'Hardv Fever'
(M-G) and 'Bridal Suite' (M-G), ex-
cellent $15,300.
United ArUsts (F-WC) (2.100; 30-

4(1-55)—'Hardy Fever (M-G) and
'Bridal Suite' (M-G) dual. Keening
up pace on moveover for okay S3,000.
Last ^.week. 'Stronger Than Desire'
(M-G) and 'Come Out' (M-G), very
weak Sl.OOO on eicht days.
Wllfhire (F-WC) (2.296: 30-40-55-

65)—'Hardy' (M-G) and 'Bridal Suite*
(M-G) dual. Hitting high spots for
neat $5,800 on moveover. Last week
(8 days), very poor $2,700 with
'Stroriijer Desire' (M-G) and 'Come
Out' (M-G).

Par Borrows Hellman
Hollywood, July 25.

Sam Hellman, on loan from 20th-
Fox, moved over to Paramount for a
screenplay.

Checking off the lot were Adcia
Rogers St. John, Russell Grouse, Al-
fred Quarini and S. K. Lauren.

HOWE GRINDS 'ABE'

Hollywood, July 25.

Ji^mes Wong How,' is ' chi(!f

cameraman on 'Abe Lincoln in

Illinois,' the Max Go^don-Hany M.
Goetz production at RKO.
Filming starts Aug. 1, wit' John

Cromwell '•directing.
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'Nazi Captive/ lamlock' Figure

In British Censorship Showdown

London, July 14.

Censorship here is about to face

Its biggest test as outcome of action

by London County Council over the

'Professor Mamlock' film. Picture

was nix«d by British Board of Film
Censors, chief of which is the po-

litically-minded Lord Tyrrell, but

same body later okayed 'Confessions

of a Nazi "Spy* (WB), which was
precisely similar in ideological out-

look. 'Mamlock' was subsequently,

submitted to L.C.C. for its over-

riding approval, but that was before

'Nazi Spy" came Into the country,

and L.C.C. only ei^dorsed the Cen-
sor's view.

Now that 'Nazi Spy* is running at

the Warner theatre, and incidentally

is to embark on a concurrent pre-

release at the Regal, pressure is be-

ing put on L.C.C, as licensing au-

thority for the whole Metropolis, to

reverse its judgment on 'Mamlock'

and permit its playing without a

Censor certificate. Local authorities

are permitted by law to make their

own decisions as to what films may
be presented in their areas, and for

convenience sake normally accept

the verdict of the trade-sponsored

B.B.F.C., although in law this body
has no actual status. In recent years,

tendency has been almost to give

the board legal standing, by virtue

of the. fact most licensing authori-

ties voluntarily bind themselves to

respect its verdicts.

This time, though, L.CC. is kick-

ing. The county council is Socialist-

controlled, so obviously it is not in

direct sympathy with the Censor's

barring of a picture either because
It is anti-Nazi, or because it is of

Soviet origin. They threw down
•Mamlock' just the same, but only
because its playing might provoke
political disorders—a belief proved
wrong by the subsequent orderly
reception of 'Nazi Spy.' But they
are equally unwilling to be domi-
nesred by a censor between whose
political outlook and their own there
Is a tremendous gulf; hence the situ-

ation now arising.

'Nother AnU-Nazl Film

L.C.C. still has to decide whether
It will' let 'Mamlock' by, while there
Is also another quickie, 'I Was a

CapttVff" of 'Nnzl~Germany," yelling

for an okay. Its licensing authority

is therefore to take a gander at both
this latter and 'Mamlock' and then
decide a policy common to all three,

because all express a common atti-

tude.

Meaning,, that in the event they
still hold back on 'Mamlock' and
'Captive,' they will also rule 'Nazi

Spy' off the screen and bar ft from
any furtheryplaying in the London
area. In plain English, the L.C.C.
Is sayln» to the Censor: 'If you want
tis to back you up by observing
your decisions on all pictures, you
must be consistent and either allow
in all such as de;il with any given
sublect. or bar the lot.'

Trade has been fldgetting a long
time under what seems to be gov-
ernment influence behind activities
of the B.B.F.C. Lord Tyrrell was
formerly a diolomat, and it Is freely
whispered that many of the de-
cisions he endorses are swayed by
political motives, as instanced by the
manner in which such material as
March of Time has been brutally
hacked and shorn of its incisive
treatment of political issues, and by
the crazy barring of a three-minute
Peace trailer a few years back.
Only thing that has held the Indus-
try from revoltin? against the re-
strictions of th.;s Frankenstein of Its

own creation Is fear that 'abolition
of a trade controlled censorship
would bring government interven-
tion.

L.C.C. action will accordingly get
some suoport from the industry,
though of a guarded nature, because
picture business does not intend to

be made the buffer in strife between
the licensing authority and the cen-
sor. Obviously Warners and First
National would ,haye a squawk If

their film were ptilled out, not be-
cause of its own demeriL<;, but on
account of a tactical battle between

" two outside bodies, and they would
get support from every other dlsr

tributor.

Situation may wcrk Itself out, as
L.C.C. may okay both "Mamlock and
'Captive' in the same way It has per-
mitted unnerliflcated pictures to be
snown In the oast There's a chance,

at the same time, it may deliberately

force the Censor's hand and bring-
ing about a showdown of the whole

' censorship setup.

REISMAN, MORRIS SAIL

FOR RKO, WB S.A. SALE

Phil Relsman, foreign head of

RKO Radio Pictures, sails for South

America Friday (28) to launch two

sales conventions in the Latin Amer-
ican territory. First sales gathering

will be held' in Rio de Janeiro on

Aug. 18, with Bruno Chelli presiding

and the second in Buenos Aires,

Aug. 31, with Nat Liebeskind, South

American manager in charge. Sales

forces from 10 Brazilian offices will

gather in Rio to discuss plans, while
Liebeskind wiU bring iii the Chilian
organization headed by George KoU-
man, for the B.A. meet
Sam E. Morris, Warner foreign

chief, is also sailing for Rio Friday
on the same boat with Reisman. Mor-
ris is also scheduling WB sales con-
ventions in Rio and B.A.

Liebeskind leaves N.Y. on Aug. 4.

French M. P. Co. Reors

Federal Judge William Bondy has
set July 27 as a date for hearing the
conflrmation of the plan of reorgan-
ization of French Motion Picture

Coip. The company filed a volun-
tary petition in N. Y. on Feb. 19,

1938, listing liabilities ot $21,571. it

dealt in foreign Alms.

The plan proposes to pay all salary,

claims which total $885; and $136 to

the U. S. government and N. Y. City,

for taxes.

General unsecured creditors will

receive 15% in cash in full settle-

ment of their claims. Some $5,000

will be borrowed from Albert Lie-

berman of Philadelphia for this.

(Continued from page 3)

AUSSIE STALLS

PIC FINANCING

^ Sydney, July 14.
~

Home producers are irked at the

slowness of the New South Wales

government in granting promised

finance . to assist production plans.

They claim that too much red-tape

has to be surmounted in order to

create a favorable impression with

officials whose knowledge of the pro-

duction game amounts to nothing.

When U. S. distribs declined to

enter the local production field on a

quota layout, - and following many
bitter huddles between the govern-
ment and MPDA, Preinier Stevens
announced that his Government was
prepared to grant financial assistance

to home producers of repute. The
distribs were highly delighted about
getting out of the quota mess so

easily, and the producers, while ex-
pecting the Government .to be more
severe on the distribs, were satisfied

to know that coin would be on tap
to keep the production wheels in

continuous motion.

Minor producers, with dreams of
expansion on taxpayers' coin, rushed
in their applications without giving

a thought io~S regular production
schedule.' Government officials, how-
ever, nixed their applications, but
have not okayed finance for the
majors- who have been anxious to

make a start on genuine lines.

Sir Ben Fuller has lodged an ap-
plication for monetary assistance to

produce 'Seven Little Australians,'

one of the most popular yarns ever
written in these parts. _ Sir Ben has
Arthur Collins, with years of Holly-
wood experience, all set to direct the
pic and is prepared to sink a pile of

his own cash into this one. National
also is said ipj)e waiting to go ahead
with production on promised Gov-
ernmental Diking.

Aussie Wonld Make Own
I*ics,\^ive(^nub to H'wood

ollywood, July 25.

American film producers have a
battle on their hands to maintain
their present supremacy down under,
take it from George Fitzpatrick,
managing director of the Australian
Institute of Public Opinion.

Aussie^ Industrialists, he declared,
are bent on .producing their own pic-
tures in 'opposition to American and
British .product.

France Indicates

Poor-Pics Rash;

Duals Increasing

Paris, July 17.

French product this seasoh is way

below par. -and considerably under

last season's lineup of screen fea-

tures. The weakness in product is

beginning to sho\y up In cinemas of

Paris, too, with double features, with

both pictures sometimes being U. S.

films that have been dubbed, on a

big increase.

Thealres which formerly played at

least one French-made film on

double bills, now are going for two

Americans, either dubbed or retitled.'

This is done despite the fact that the

release, of original versions is re-

stricted to a maximum of 15 theatres

in this territory.

Outside of a few pictures belong-

ing to the -sordid cycle, which for a

time created interest here, there

have been virtually no films of great

interest shown to the trade here.

'Loi du Nord' looms as a possibility,

but it looks like slim pickings for

American firms hoping to make coin

by distributing French pictures (in

the U.S.) during the next 12 months.
Besides 'Snow White,' exhibitors

tab 'Gunga Din' and a couple, of

Shirley Temple films as biggest hits

among American imports.

Typical of the product situation

for cinemas here is the Paramount,
which recently played 'Vous Seule
Que J'Aime.' This was followed by
two American dubbed films.

Strange part about present diffi-

culties in getting sufficiently strong
product is that more cinemas con-
tinue to be built. Jacques Haik is

erecting a new house opposite the
Paramount, to be known as 'Le

Francais.' Siritzky may book for

this theatre.

Magyar Anti-Seniitic

Law Taking Effect;

No Film Prodaction

.
Mr. Fitzpatrick's conclusion sounds

more like wish fulfillment than
actuality. Fact remains, U.- S. films
are most popular in Aussie, as in
almost every portion of the globe.

Strike Shuts Theatres

Mexico City, July 25.

.Strike to enforce demands for a
new contract has closed most of the
cinemas in Sonora, northwestern
U.S. border region state.

Budapest, July 18.

Jewish members of the orchestra

of state, subsidized opera and Na-
tional Theatre have been dismissed

in consequence of the new. anti-

Se'mltlc law.

Although detailed instruction for
execution of the law has not been
issued yet, and time limit set for re-
ducing quota of Jews in theatrical
companies to 6% has not yet expired,
managements were instructed to
anticipate this and put rigid re-
striction into effect at once.

Among those dismissed are emi-
nent artists and several who had
been awarded life membership in the
National Theatre. 'They continue to
receive their pensions.'

Despite various promises of credit
and other support, so far nothing has
been done to set the stagnant
machine of . local film production in
motion again. Hungarian studios are
dark and negotiations with the gov-
ernment seem to be at a deadlock.

A group of screen writers, plan-
ning production on a cooperative
basis after the manner of United
Artists, has so far also failed to get
going.

also through having no theatres,

would stand to benefit more than
their larger competitors, "The ex'

hibitor wouldn't care what the brand
of the picture is, so long as the piC'

I

ture is good. By the same token the
' account would naturally be as willing

I

to pay $100 for a picture from MonO'
gram that is worth that much, as one
from Metro that is worth the same
to him. The thing he isn't interested

in is what the pictures cost their

makers.

Question the film buyer must de
cide is whether open bidding might
not Kite the prices too high on the
big pictures, while the same bidding
on the poorer ones may not be held
low enough for. him to come out as
good as he does now by gambling en
bloc. Another thing the theatre
operator must consider is whethrc
he might not be forced to bid higher
against a competitor than he wants,
even on average or low-quality film,

because both have to fill pleydates
regularly or be left high and dry.

Some exhibitors are vitally con-
cerned over these angles.

If successful with his pet statute,

Neely would be responsible for cre-
ating a condition where no com-
pany would be stronger than its

product. This very ground is said

to have been seriously taken into

consideration by one company this

year which wa.s pondering a surprise
move by voluntarily doing away
with block-booking, rather than
fight Neely or more directly, sub-
scribe to the trade practices code.
Such consideration was no (^oubt

based on the. feeling that an analy-
sis of the product being delivered,

plus confidence in the studio, might
mean even greater rental return
than enjoyed under sales en bloc.

Presumption in that case is be-
lieved to have been that the top
bracket pictures would bring more
on open bidding, and that those in

the next bracket, which must be de-
livered at a lower percentage, could
also command more money on the
strength of their value. With a
company where the lop-bracket pic-

tures haven't panned out to expec-
tations and the 'B' product has
slipped, also, consideration of such
a policy at this time could be cru-
cial.

One thing the distribs fear and
protest is the investment up to $30,-

000,000 or more in production
budgets without contracts on a year-
ly basis in advance as a" safeguard
against such large-scale planning. In
many cases producers now have
term deals and franchises which
stand as a guarantee of playing time
and rental return.'

Incentive for Some
Real Showmanship

The Neeiy bill could mean many
things, apart from how definitely it

would place the burden of mer-
chandise value on the manufac-
turer, jit would take the selling
of the film away from swivel chairs
and force the distributor to exert
the greatest effort in the direction
of showmanship. With every pic-
ture sold entirely on its merits, and
with open bidding on all film, the
distrib who went to sleep on the
job would be the sufferer.

The average film salesman, out In
the field, who now goes around to

see exhibitors, trying to get them
to extend a playdate, pick up some
picture that has been available to
them for weeks, use more acces-
sories, buy some reissues, etc., would
then really come into his_own. He
would be out selling to the ex-
tent of his endurance and ability.
Neely would also provide a field

day for the publicity and advertising
men ' who had anything in them.
Their numbers would naturally in-
crease and no doubt, in each ex-
change zone, the distribs would have
to maintain men to push each film.

The theatres, bidding against each
other on all product, also would
have more use for advertising and
publicity men.

The theatre manager and the ex-
hibitor would have to get out of his
cubicle and try to be more of a,
showman, wringing from the as-
sorted collection of pictures he. is

buying the utmost at the boxofflce.
In many caSes the bidding might
become so intense that where a
booking is made at a high rental
the factor of showmanship would
count importantly. The exhlb or
manager, also, would have to be on
the' Job viewing all the pictures and
be enough of a showman to Judge

hat each Is worth to him. TJiose
that are chair-warmers, especially
with chains, and in a routine way
picking up film as it comes along
on yearly buys, using routine ads
from press books and trusting to
luck, would quickly be on the spot.
This would also be true ot the film
salesman, the advertising man. the
explolteer- and others who didn't
deliver. Just the same as in the
studios.

The field for independent pro-
ducers would be opened wide and,
with an open market prevailing, Ij.'

nanclng for such indies would' no
doubt be greatly eased. Meritorious
foreign-made film would also stand
to benefit by getting into playdates
which are now pre-empted for them
by poorer Hollywood product that
had to be bought and has to be ex-
hibited.

That Neely might be the solu-
tion to the elimination of double
bills and a revival of vaudeville or
stage sho'ws in other forms, is also
a' possibility. The very probability
that major producers would turn
out fewer pictures in Hollywood
should tend to discourage double-
billing.

.Under the Neely bill, all producer.*;
would have to furnish synopses of
pictures and under presumption of
the bill's -wording also screen the
finished product in each of the vari-
ous exchange centers mainlaihe*.

Hardships of Screenings

Visualized in Some Spots
Screenings are seen" as necessary

because if the pictures did not live

up to the synopsis furnished, then
the exhib who bought ahead of a
runoff of the film could sue for dam-
ages and lay the distrib liable to
Government action as well. This ia
one of its more extreme adverse
points for the distrib. Supposition
also is that most accounts would buy
film only after seeing it, otherwise
they will still be buying blind to
some extent. Bill seeks to combat
'blind selling' by the provisions call-
ing for accurate

. synopses.

The average number of branch
points is now 32. Because of the dis-

tances to'some exchanges now in the
more scattered territories, additional
branches very probably would be-
come necessary. ITiere are soma
points in the U. S. now where an ex-
hib is as far away as 1,200 miles from
the nearest exchange. Hardship on '

exbibs far from branchc.<i would b«
a serious one if the number wasn't
increased.

Position of the chain theatre.<: con-
trolled by distributors, as well as
those controlled independently, would
be entirely changed under the Nee-
ly measure, if passed. A producer
who has his own theatres might b«
forced to bid high against independ-
ents in order to play his own film,

unless supposed legal rights to sell

to whom you please would be in-
voked. There again the question
might arise as to what an indie could
do who'd prove he couldn't get film
against a chain house, though willing
to pay more for it. A stockholder
of such a major company also pos-
sibly might not understand such a
policy by the company in which he
has invested.

A distrib with its own theatres,
however, could bid high enough to
top any indie since, in cases where
the theatres are controlled 1007c, the
money is coming back Into the same
pockets anyway. Where partner-
ships

.
exist, however, another prob-

lem arises.

If Paramount, Metro, RKO, War-
ner Bros, and 20th-Fox, which con-
trol theatres, ever lost them under
the U. S. anti-trust suit, then the
whole field would become wide open
on bidding.

The Indle chain, under Neely'*
proposals, would be in a position
where each theatre, In each situation,
would have to bid against' competi-
toi's, it is presumed. Practice of
adding on r^tal in one h^use, and
taking it off the books -of another
that Isn't doing so well, as frequently
exists when a chain buys' for a flock
of theatres at one time, would no
doubt be out.

Circuits 'which also are in the habit
of making flat-buy deals, paying a
stipulated sum to cover the number
of theatres involved and then itself

allocate the rentals the various
houses are to stand would ai.«o no
doubt have to drop that habit.

All these, and other.*:, are among
the trade possibilities, if Neely
comes.
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MORE FOREIGN HEADACHES
Hoyts-G.UI Deal Worries Indies; k

||||iJ|Of|S S[EII

Fear OpposUh, Higher Pie Costs
p[ftili CURESI

Sydney, July 6.

Gel-together between Hoyts and

Greater Union- on 20 years' term is

rather a headache to the indie man-
agements. They see stronger opposi-

tion and higher film rates ahead. It's

cerUin that the Films Commission

will be pressed to bring in a standard

form of contract without more delay.

It's presumed that the Hoyts-G.U.T.

gi oup will take in Snider-Dean, with-

which Hoyts linked after its breach

with C.U.T. two years ago. It's under-

stood here that there is every pos-

sibility of Dan Carroll coming, into

the group with certain interests

covering the Birch, Carroll, Coyle

loop in Queensland, plus Prince

Edward, Sydney. Carroll travelled to

V. S. with Charles Munra and was
ill N. Y. when Munro and Rydge
huddled with 20th-Fox executives on

the merger idea.

There's a pretty serious situation

right now in Adelaide, south Aus-

tralia. The Watermans riin own loop

in their territory. They depended a

ijood deal upon the Metro product,

but' when G.U.T. broke away from
Moyla, it bought up the Metro prod-

uct. G.U.T. is currently erecting, an-

other house in Adelaide; Hoyts con-

trol Regent, and Metro is due soon

to- open another house on loop ex-

tension. Situation gives the Water-
mans powerful opposition.

There's a possibility that Water-
mans may link with another indie in

order to extend own chain outside

Adelaide territory. Paramount, on
solo operation of the Capitol, Mel-
bourne, has found' the going tough of

late. Hoyts tried to deal with Par a

couple of years ago, but plans fell

through on link idea.

Majority of U. S. distribs do not

favor Hoyts-G.U.T. link. Would pre-

fer, for sake of higher revenue, to

have the two loops buck each other.

- Say that pic biz in Australia will

now be- run on chain-store ideas,

Should negotiations fall through
between government of New South
Wales and British government on
that 15% . compulsory screening

angle, the position would not be so

hot for British -distribs operating

here. With so much U. S. fare

offered to Hoyts-G.U.T., itseems prob

able that British product will take

the rap to a great extent, with only

top. pix certain of coverage- over the

combine's loop. U. S. distribs will

not be sitting very pretty either,

With that 25% right of rejection of

V. S. pix in operation the combine;

with plenty of product on tap, will

be able to do a lot of shelving. Just

how Metro will At into the picture is

* problem. Understood- mer.ger' calls

for Hoyts-G.U.T. to- spot product in

houses most suited. Although Metro
operates own chain, certain product

was assigned to G.U.T. when Rydge
broke away from Hoyts on solo try.

During a 'film war' of some years

ago, Metro, in conjunction with Par,

went into the exhib end. Metro and
Hoyts have not. been friendly since

then. It seems highly improbable
that any . Metro pix will go to Hoyts
because of new link with G.U.T., due
to start Jan. 1, 1940.

Bid for Faith Baldwin

Sydney, July 6.

Sir Ben Fuller is endeavoring to

interest U.S. writer. Faith Baldwin,
currently -visiting here, to take a

hand in scripting 'Seven Little Aus-
tralians,' his forthcoming pic produc-
tion. Miss Baldwin's name connected

with pic would mean something as

regards U.S. marktt, Sir Ben be-

lieves.

Arthur Collins will direct the pic

for Sir Ben. Understood that- appli-

cation has been made to govern-

ment of New South Wales on finance.

Oscar Deutsch's Deal to Take Over

9 Key Piu^oimt Cinemas in England

Holland, Switzerland,
Sweden aind Denmark
Threaten Yankee Income,

with Situation on Former
Two Serious

HAYS OFFICE CHECKS

MAY ROTATE IN

ANZAC'S TOP

Sydney, July 6.

Following failure of the Will

Hays office to send an official to

survey situation hei-e in connection

with jesignation of Sir Victor Wil-

son as head of Motion Picture Dis-

tributors Assn., it looks as though

an agreement may be reached

whereby members will take turns at

being chairman. Sir Wilson bows
out of MPDA at end of this month.

Ex-politicians mentioned as possi-

bilities for vacancy include Sir

Archdale Parkhill and Frank Thor-

by, formerly of Federal govern-
ment.
Has been said that MPDA would

now prefer to leave the political an-

gle alone after severe beatings pre-

viously. Stanley Crick, former 20th-

Fox exec, and lately with Aus-
tralian-New Zealand Theatres, is

also said tii be rather keen on step-

ping into the position. Known that

one or two members would like to

see- Crick nominated.
That link between Hoyts-G.U.T.

should see ease in political plays.

Main obstacle to now overcome- be-

tween MPDA and exhibs is setting-

standard form contract. The home
quota situation is able to take care

of itself, especially as government
will finance recognized units.

Mex. Fibn Prodaetion

Ifas Cost (^,500,000

Mexico City, July 25.

Plenty coin has been spent for the
production of Mexican-made pix
since this industry started in 1930,

when Antonio Moreno produced and
megged the first talker in this land.
Up to the end of last year,, the in-

vestment in Mexican fllnjs was
$3,500,000, including a jump from
$09,000 for two productions in 1930
to $1,125,000 for 80 last year.
Mexican producers say they led

the Latin American field in 1938, as
the Argentine only made 40 pix,
Cuba and Peru half a dozen each,
Brazil five, Venezuela two and Uru-
guay one.

Choice In Abeyance
Word in New York this week was

that no decision, will be made on a

new head for the Motion Picture

Distributors Assn. in Australia until

major company managers for Anzac
territory arrive back ,in Sydney.
Last contingent, including Clay
Hake, 20th-Fox manager in Aus-
tralia, and Ralph Doyle, RKO's Aus-
sie chief, has sailed froiR Los An-
geles.

Others including Paramount,
Warner and Columbia managers
either are en route back to Aus-
tralia, or have arrived there after

parleys in N. Y. MPDA of Australia

is now being operated by the office

staff since Sir Victor Wilson stepped

down June 30. It is entirely up to

I

major U. S. company managers in

Anzac territory to pick a new chief,

I

since they dominate the organization.

British distributors quit the organi-

zation a couple of years ago.

U'S FOREIGN SALES

SET UP IN TWO UNITS

Univcrsal's European salts setup

has been split into two divisions,

Latin-Europe, with Ernest Koenig in

charge, and Central Europe, Louis

Foldes supervising.

While Universal has been dis-

cussing production of a series of pic-

Seems that the Argentine pays pic
' turcs with C M. Woolfs General

stars the heaviest Mexico's highest Film Distributors in England, noth-

Paid player gets $4,000 per pic, but ing definite has been concluded so

Libertad Lamarque, top Argentine far, according to Joe Seidelman, U
star, garners $20,000 per production. ,

foreign head just back from Europe,

Already confronted with sagging i

markets abroad, American picture I

companies are faced with direct I

threats to their income in at least

'

three European countries. Trouble
looms in Holland, Switzerland and
Sweden, and possibly Denmark. In the

last two there's talk about boosting
customs duties. In Switzerland and
Holland, the problem is more com-
plicated and both ' cases have come
under the scrutiny of the Hays of-

fice here and in Europe. American
firms already face stringent curbs in

Italy, Germany and Japan.
New restrictive . measure in-Swit-

zerland constitutes the greatest

threat. Recently formed Swiss Film
Chamber, meeting in Zurich, has
approved a plan for a redistribution

of rights to foreign imports. U. S.

distributors plan to have it changed
before it's given the final approval
by the Minister ot Interior. Harold
Smith, Hays office rep, has gone
from Paris to Zurich to check on the

setup and report to Hays headquar-
ters in N. Y.

Native Control

Aside from limiting the namber
of pictures that can be taken into

Switzerland, it would- result in con-
tiol by a native committe,e._,_ This
committee would have enouglir lee-

way to lay down tight restrictions

or permit the easy flow of product.
It is this angle to which American
distributors object besides the fact

that 95 permits to import U. S. films

would be taken. away and givzn to

the Swiss Film Chamber for distri-

bution among Swiss importers.

Big stumbling block too, is that

the Swiss want a newsreel to propa-
gandize Switzerland. Not only do
t^ey figure this as a means of ad-
vertising, the- Swiss but they want
American companies- not only to dis-

tribute but also produce the reel.

Thus far, it's nix on this proposition
as far as U. S. distributors are con-
cerned.

Some Swiss- exhibitors have
squawked, claiming they would be
unable to get sufficient product
under the new arrangement and that

they would be confronted with
higher rentals if restrictions went
into effect since the Yank companies
would, it's believed, charge it up to

them.
Holland Situation

No clear-cut picture has come
from Holland regarding the trouble

between U. S. distributors and the

Netherlands Bioscoop- Bond.. Latter
is an organization of the picture in-

dustry there, including producers,

distributors and exhibitors. All in-

dustries in Holland' must establisli

some such all-embracing association

or the government does it for them.
Decision of the Bond is virtually

final. When the Bond refused to re-

lease Metfotone News, as reported
recently from The Hague, it was re-

ported that the association felt there

were enough newsrecls in the field

and no additional ones would be
permitted.
Big difficulty, according to pre-

liminary advices, however, is over
the Bond's refusal to allow United
Artists permission to open its own
distribution office. UA has been re-

leasing through Loet Barnstign's of-

fice. Bond ruled that UA must wait
until 1941 before it can start its own
branch office. Thub far, rulmgs of

the Bond have been final. Begausc
it takes in >all branches of the film

business, it can order all members
not to service eerlain exhibitors or

other merhbcrs not to buy from cer-

tain distributors. Thus, .several

years ago, when Metro planned
building In Amsterdam, the Bond

Rowland's Spanisher

William Rowland's third all-Span-

ish talker for RKd Radio in Latin-

America, titled 'Odio' t'Hatc') is

now in the final stages of produc-
tion in Mexico City. Rowland's
commitment with RKO Radio called

for the delivery of three Spunishers
within one year!

Two previous productions were
'Di Que Mi Quieres' and 'Perfldia,'

musicals, delivered on schedule.

LABOR COSTS

smm
Mexico City. July 25.

Labor costs, coupled with film pro-

ducers' shortage ot cash,- have- shut

nearly ' all studios here. Producers
can't see their way clear to open-
ing up until they can obtain assur-

ance ot reasonable wage and hour
conditions from the unions.

Producers desire that the laborites

revert to pay tariffs that were in

effect last August, when a 10% boost
was granted. Workers nix this

proposition, arguing- that living ex-
penses are rising.

Producers are also urging the
federal government to gfve early at-

tention, to establishing a bank to
finance the film industry.

'

London, July 25.

Oscar Deutsch is reported negoti-

ating a deal whereby he would op-
erate nine big Paramount key film

houses in England in association with
his Odeon circuit. Pact has not been
actually consumated, and it is not

known whether Deutsch would oper-

ate through outright purchase or by
leasing. However, latter arrange-

ment at the present time looks the

most feasible to both parties con-

cerned.
'

The Deutsch-Paramount deal is

one of the British propositions which
Stanton Griffis, Par -finance commit-
tee chairman, is expected to look

over while in England on his honey-
moon. Paramount has 14 cinemas -in

Eiigland, but only Sight or nine- are

rated first-run, important theatres.

These nine are viewed as making up
a small circuit, which is strong

strategically in key spots although

not. big numericalljr.

Any such deal for nine houses

or more would give Deutsch better,

purchasing power in deals for Amer-
ican product.

V. S.' Mex Headaohe
Bugaboo of the Mexican pic in-

dustry, higher and hiBherlalior.cfst-s,
has again gotten in the'Hair of Amer-
ican distributors. Labor is again
demanding more pay, an average
boost of 20%. Demand comes at a
most awkward time, what with the
new slump in. the peso, currently
down to 5.60 to- 5.75 per dollar, a
sharp break from the fixed rate of
4-.99 that obtained for several months
until the Bank of Mexico was forced
off the market owing, to the U. S.

foreign silver buying policy.

Weak peso, of course, means Iciss

money for the distributors to send to

home offices, as they get all their in-

come in Mexican money.
Distributors' staffs got a pay raise

recently averaging up to 50%. A
show down is expected by the end
of the month on the hew demand's.

Looks Okay to N. T.

Proposed deal whereby Oscar
Deutsch would operate nine key Par
theatres in England would work out

satisfactorily for both the- American
distributing company, and the Odeon
circuit, it was stated in New York.

Idea back of such proposition would
be for Paramount to turn over op-

eration of several key spots and in

turn receive a break in booking its

product into other theatres of the

Odeon (Deutsch) circuit

Any such arrangement would
benefit OdeQn_by giving the chain

earlier release on Par product in

nine additional- important l\puses. In

return, Par would receive the co-

operation of Odeon on product deals

in other theatres of this comprehen-
-sivc chain .

'

No confirmation of a completed

deal has been received In N. Y. thus

far.

I

Chaplin Oldies Basis Of

London Riglits Action

London. July 17.

1 Star Safety Films' representative.

I

Nat Nathanson, here to close deal

!

for 12 Essanay-Chaplin reissues, has
been confronted by allegations by I

I

Peter White Co., New York, claim-'

:
in.a it owns all rights to the pictures.'!

.
SSF counterclaims that the nega-'

1
fives were purchased by them in

'

i 1937 through Federal bankruptcy

,

' sale, which has given it copyrights
'

' as well as physical possession of

,

! negatives. White, while admitting I

physical possession is no longer his.'

maintains he still holds copyrights. '

,
In midst of shindig 'are Equity

' British Films, Ltd., which has been
reviving the.se Chaplins periodically
since 1929, and are now threatened
with suit by SSF demanding ac-

.
counting of profits made by former
since 1937, when films are said to

have became sole- property of latter.

notified the American company that

'

the Bond would supply no film ser-
' vice to the theatre. Same pressure.

'

' it's under.stood, is being used on UA.
, the Bond not -attempting to, halt

;
opening of a separate office- but .lim-

ply saying that members of the
Bond will not buy from the ex-

,
change.

Mexicans^ Yeer Awa;

Fronr Hkimt Rancbera

Pk,Ul Report Skws

Washington, July 25.

Serious fretting among Mexican
motion picture producers over de-

creasing demands for their output is

revealed in a report to the Depart-
ment of Commerce from T. H. Lock-
ett, . commercial, attache at Mexico
City. Situation is so grave that

President Cardenas recently was ap-
pealed tf) by the Mexican film indus-
try and gave his promise that finan-

cial- assistance would be forthcom-
ing if local distributors wanted to
open agencies. A second conference
has been arranged with Cardenas
because of dissatisfaction over this

approach.

.

- Falling off In popularity of
'ranchero' or cowboy type "films
blamed for the current slump. Pro-
ducers formerly were able to make
pictures at a small cash outlay, re-
port stated, by using exterior.^, re-
gional costumes and popular .sonus.
Unable, however, to Successfully
produce 'the more sophisticated .so-

cial drama requiring an entirely dif-
ferent type of equipment.'
American films are the most pop-

ular foreign pix shown in Mexico
and are preferred by the ;arger first-
run houses, according- to Lockett,
but European production!!- recently
have become more popular, than
local pictures. Latter tievelopment
has caused the local industry to ask
the Government to levy a tax on
Rtiropcan imports.

Day In for H. 0. Confabs

John L. Day, Par,amount general
•p.nnager for South America, arrivei
n New York today f2a;) for home of-
fice parleys and a brief vacation.
He is now en route from Rio da

Janeiro.
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Advance Production Chart
Hollywood, July 25. ) Well into the 1939-40 releasing commitments are Melro, PorniiiouiiC,

Production has hit a slight lull after the heavy pace which saw 52 jiic- 2olh-f'ox, Universal and Warners, all 0/ u'hich are now shootiny on next

tures before the cameras during the past feiu weeks. Currently 38 are senson's product. C/iiiucrsnl, toith /our ihooting, lobcls one, 'First Love,'

actively in production, and cutting rooiiis are busy on 93, or 10 more than as last of iUi commilments /or IBSfi-Sn.

o few weeks past. I

Columbia

Number Number

Features
Westerbs
Serials ..

of Fix
Promised

40
16
4

Com-

3:1

14
3

Now
Shoot-
ing
2
1
e

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories in

Cultine Before Prepara-
itooras Cameras tion

T 2 2
0 1 1

1 0 0

Totals 60 50 3 8 3 3

Pictures now in the cutting rooms ,or awaiting previews are:

'COAST
. GUARD,' meller; produced by Fred Kohlmar; directed by

Edward Ludwig; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien 1

Ballard. Cast: Randolph Scott, Ralph Bellamy, Frances Dee, Walter Con-
;

nolly, Warren Hymer, Edmund MacDonald, Claire DuBrey, Beryl. Wallace,

'

Ann Doran, Linda Winters, Stanley Brown, Stanley Andrews, Lloyd >

Whltlock.

'OUTPOST OF THE MOUNTIES,' action; produced by Harry Decker for
'

Irving Briskin unit; directed by C. C. Coleman, Jr.; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by George Meehan. . Cast: Charles Starrett^ Iris
Meredith, Sons of the Pioneers, Lane Chandler, Stanley Brown, Kenneth
McDonald, Eddie Cobb, Dick Curtis. Albert Morin, Hal Taliaferro, Harry
Cording, Vernon Steele, Roger Gray. ,

'GOLDJENTBOY,' melodrama; produced by William Perlberg; directed by
Rouben Mamoulian; screen play by Lewis Meltzer and Daniel Taradash
from play by Clifford Odets; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Barbara
Stanwyck, Adolph Menjou, William Holden, Joseph Calleia, Edward
Brophy, Sam Levene, Beatrice Blinn, Don Beddoe, I.ee Cobb, William
Strauss. .

'FUGITIVE AT LARGE,' formerly titled 'CRISnNAL AT LARGE,'
meller (1939-40 release); produced by Larry Darmour; directed by Lewis
D. Collins; screen play by Eric Taylor and Harvey Gates; original by Eric
Taylor; photographed by James Brown. Cast: Jack Holt, Patricia Ellis,
Stanley Fields, Arthur Hohl, Weldon Heyburn, Guinti Williams, Don
Douglas, :Leon Ames, Cy Kendall.

•MB. SMITH GOES TO WASHINGTON,' drama; produced and directed
by Frank Capra; screen play by Sidney Buchman; photographed by Joseph
Walker. Cast: Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Edward- Arnold, Claude Rains,
Guy Kibbee, Eugene Pallette, Beulah Bondi, Ruth Donnelly, Astrid AUwyn,
Thomas Mitchell, Larry Simms, Harry Carey, Pierre Watkin, H. B. Warner,
Maurice Costello, Porter Hall, Grant Mitchell, Wyndham Standing, John
Ince, Arthur Loft, Dickie Jones, Helen Jerome Eddy, Vera Lewis, Harry,
Billy, Delmar and Gary Watson, Gene Morgan, George McKay, Evalyn
Knapp, Dub Taylor, Dorothy Short, Stanley Andrews, Sam Ash.
'OVERLAND WITH KIT CARSON,' historical western serial; produced

by Jack Fier for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Norman Deming and
Sam Nelson; no writing credits released: photographed by Benjamin Kline
and George Meehan. Cast: Bill Elliott, Iris Meredith, Treva Bardette, Dick
Curtis, Hal Taliaferro, Flo Campbell, Dick Botilier, Stanley Brown, Don
Beddoe. Jim Craig, Hank Bell, Richard Fiske, Bobbie Clark, John Tyrrell.
THE MAN THEY COULD NOT HANG,' meller; produced by Walt Mac-

Donald for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Nick Grinde; no writing
credits released; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Boris Karloff,
Roger Pryor, Lorna Gray, Robert Wilcox, Ann Doran, Don Beddoe, Byron
Foulger,. Charles Trowbridge, Josef de Stefani, John Dilson, Walter Sande.
'FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS AND HOW THEY CREW,' comedy-drama;

produced by Jack Fier for the Irving Briskin unit; directed, by Charles
Barton; taken from novel by Margaret Sidney Lothrop; photographed by
Henry Freulich. Cast: Edith Fellows. Clarence Kolb, Dorothy Peterson,
Ronald'Sinclair, Dorothy Ann .Seece, Tommy Bond, Charles Peck.

Columbia Plx Now in Production
_ 'PRISON SURGEONS' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by B. B.
Kahane; directed by Charles vido'r;~no^rItlng~credits-Teleasedr-photo--
graphed by John Stumer. Cast: Walter Connolly, Onslow Stevens. Doug-
las Fowley, Iris Meredith, Paul Fix, Nicholas Soussallin, Don Beddoe,
Edouardo "Kiomajan, Jack Chapin, Lee Ford, June Pickerel!, Walter Bald-
win, Claire McDowell, Louise Campbell.
'CONGA' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Wallace McDonald for

the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Sam Nelson; no writing credits re-
leased; photographed by Benjamin Kline. Cast: Fred Stone, Rochelle Hud-
son, Richard Fiske, Eddie Waller, Robert Warwick, Don Beddoe, Carl
Stockdale, George Cleveland, Burr .Carruth, John Tyrrell, James Craig,
Lee Prather, Boots (canine).
'UNTITLED CHAS, STARRETT WESTERN,' with songs; produced by

Harry Decker for the Irving Briskin unit; directed by Norman Deming; no
writing credits released; photographed by George Meehan. Cast: Charles
Starrett, Iris Meredith, the Sons of the Pioneers. Dick Curtis, Eddie Cobb,
Stanley Brown, Francis Sayles, "Forrest Taylor, Ethan Allen, Olin Francis,
George Chesebro, Carl Sepulveda.

Grand National

Total

Number Number
of Pix Com-

promised pleted
68 13

Now Balance to
Now In Be Placed Stories In
Shoot- Cattinc Before Prepara-

Ing Rooms Cameras tion
• 2 53 63

Pictures now in cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

•EVERYTHING HAPPENS TO ANN,' produced by Jack Sklrball; directed
by Al Christie; screen play by Fred Jackson, original by Dalton Trumbo;
photographed by Charles Van Enger. Cast: Heather Angel, John King,
Constance Collier, Robert Elliott, Walter Catlett, Wilbur Mack, Tom Dugan,
Emma Dunn,
'THE MIRACLE OF MAIN STREET,' melodrama; Arcadia production;

Jreduced by Jack Skirball; directed by Steve Sekely; screen play by Fred
ackson: original by Boris Ingster; photographed by Charles Van Enger.

Cast: Margo, Walter Abel, Wynne Gibson, Veda Ann Borg, Lyle Talbot,
Dorothy Devore, Pat Flaherty, Jane Darwell, William Collier, Sr,

raphy by Ray Rennahan. Cast: (Mark Gable, Vivien Leigh, Leslie Howard,
Olivia de Haviland, Barbara O'Ncil, Laura Hope Crews, Hnttie McDaniel,
Oscar Polk, Butterlly McQueen, Everett Brown, Victor Jory, Ann Ruther-
ford, Evelyn Keyes, Thomas Mitchell, Carroll Nye, Jackie Moran, Harry
Davenport. .

'BABES IN ARMS*' (1939-40 release), musical; produced bv Arthur
Freed; directed by Busby Berkeley; from stage musical by Rodgers and
Hart; photographed by Ray June. Cast: Mickey Rooney, Judy Garland,
Betty Jaynes, Douglas MacPhail, Henry Hull, Rand Brooks, Grace Hayes,
Leni Lynn. Guy Kibbee. Charles Winninger, June Preisser.
'THE WOMEN,' comedy-drama; produced by Hunt Slromberg; directed

by George Cukor; screen jplay by Jane Murfln; from play by Clare Boothe;
photographed by Oliver"Marsh. Cast: Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford,
Rosalind Russell, Joan Fonjaine, Phyllis Povah, Muriel Hutchinson, Ruth
Hussey, Virginia Grey. Ann Morris. Virginia Weidler. Lucille Watson.
'THE LADY OF THE TROPICS,' meller; produced by Sam Zimbalist;

directed by Jack Conway; original by Ben Hecht; photographed by- George
Folsey. Cast; Robert Taylor, Hedy'Lamarr, Gloria Franklin, Mary Tailor,
Ernest Cossart, Paul Porcasi, Joseph Schildkraut, Edward Kilroy, Abner
Biberman, Claude King.
'THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS' (1939-40 release), college drama; produced

by Sam Zimbalist; directed by. S. Sylvan Simon; original story by Jane
Hall and Marion Parsonnet; photographed by Al Gilks. Casj^ Lew Ay res,

Lana Turner, Tom Brown, Richard Carlson, Mary Beth Hughes. Ann
Rutherford, Marsha Hunt, Anita Louise, Owen Davis, Jr, - Peter Hayes,
Sumner Getchell.
'MIRACLES FOR SALE,' mystery-meller; no producer assignment: di-

rected by Tod Brownin.sj; no writing credits released; photographed by
Charles Lawton. Cast: Robert Young, Florence Rice, Lee Bowman, Henry
Hull, Frank Craven, Frederick Worlock, Suzanne Kaaren," Astrid Allwyn,
Gloria Holden, Harry Tyler, Walter Kingsford, John Davidson, Cliff Clark,

Fred Warren, •'Chester Clute, Armand.Kaliz, William Deniarest, '.Charles

Lane. Al Minjir -

THE WIZARD OF OZ' (Technicolor); produced by Mervyn LeRoy^
directed by Victor Fleming; based on story by Frank L. Baum; photo-

graphed by Harold Rosson; for Technicolor, Allan Dazey. Cast: Frank
Morgan Judv Garland, Ray Bolger, Bert Lahr. Jack Haley, Charley

Grapewin, Billie Burke, Margaret Hamilton, Pat Walsh.

'I TAKE THIS WOMAN,' formerly titled 'NEW YORK CINDERELLA,'
produced by Lawrence Weingarten; directed by Frank Borzage; original

story by Charles MacArthur; photographed by Charles Lawton. Cast:

Spencer Tracv, Hedv Lamarr, Walter Pidgeon, Thurston Hall. Carlos Val-

dez, Leonard Penn, tna Claire, Marjorie Main, Louis Calhern, Lana Turner,

Mona Barrie, Willie Best, Dwight Frye, Jack Carson, Frank Puglia, Adri-

enne Ames.
Metro Plx . Now In Production

'A DAY AT THE CIRCUS' (193t>40 release), comedy: produced by Mer-
vyn LeRoy; diMcted by Edward Buzzell; no writing credits released; photo-

graphed by Len Smith. Cast: Groucho, Chico and Harpo Marx, Florence

Rice, Kenny Baker, Nat Pendleton; Margaret Dumont, Jerry Marenghi,

Henry Sylvester, Irving Bacon, James Burke, Eddie Kilroy, Irene Cole-

man, (iranviUe Bates, Charles Camora, Anna Merkle.

•NINOTCHKA, (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Sidney Franklin;

directed by Ernst Lubitsch; no writing credits released: photographed by

William Daniels. Cast: Greta Garbo, Melvyn Douglas, Ina C'a""e, Sig

Rumann, Alexander Grenach, Felix Bressart, Gregory Gaye, Rolfe Sedan,

Edwin Maxwell.

'BALALAIKA' (1939-40 release), musical romance; produced by Law-

rence Weingarten; directed by Reinliold Schunzel; screen play by George

Oppenheimer and Ernest Vadja from Eric Maschwitz musical play; photo-

graphed by Karl Freuhd. Cast: Nelson Eddy. IlOna Massey, Charles Rug-

gles, Walter Woolf King, Joyce Compton, Lionel Atwill, Phillip Terry,

Theodore Chaliapin, Jr.. Abner Biberman, Dolly Frantz

'HENRY GOES ARIZONA,' comedy-drama; produced by Harry Rapf;

iditeclfid by Edwin L. Marin; based on the W. C. Tuttle Argosy magazine

yarns; £hotegra"pieaT53nCerWhltr.-CastHFrank Morgan, George Murphy,

Ann Morriss, Virginia Weidler, Guy Kibbee, Slim SummerviUe, Robert

Emmett Keane, Chester Conklin, Tennen Holtz, Jim Thorpe, Robert

^'•ANOTHER THIN MAN,' mystery-drama; produced by Hunt Stromberg;

directed by W. S. Van Dyke; no writing credits released; photographed by

John Seitz. Cast: William Powell, Myrna Loy, C. Aubrey Smith. Yjrginia

Grey, Tom Neal, Ruth Hussey, Patric Knowles, Phyllis Gordon, William

Anthony Poulsen, Asta (canine).
, , , _ . _ ,

'DANCING CO-ED,' drama with music; produced by Edgar Selwyn,

directed by S. Sylvan Simon; no writing credits released; photographed

by Al Gilkes. Cast: Lana Turner, Richard Carlson, Artie Shaw and orches-

tra, Lee Bowman, Ann Rutherford, Mary Beth Hughes, June Preisser,

Leon Errol, Roscoe Karns, Lynn Lewis.
_ . . , j j 1.

'NORTHWEST PASSAGE' (Technicolor), historical drama; produced by

Hunt Stromberg; directed by King Vidor; no writing credits released;

photographed by Sid Wagner. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Robert Young, Walter

Brennan, Laraine Day, Donald McBride, Truman Bradley, Isabel Jewellr

Helen MacKellar, Regis Toomey, Hugh Sothern, Addison Richards, Douglas

Walton, Andrew Pena, Tony Guerrero, Lawrence Porter, Lumsden Hare,

John Merlon, Olaf Olsson. '

. ..

MonogTfUn

Metro
(1939-40)

Features ...

.

Selznick-Int'l

Number Number
of Plx Com-

promised pleted
51 0
1 •

Now
Shoot-
ing
7
0

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories In

Cutting Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

9 35 3510 0

35Total 52 0 7 10 35

Pictures now in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are;
'BLACKMAIL,' meller; produced by John W. Considine, Jr.; directed by

Henry C. Potter; no writing credits released: photographed by Clyde De
Vinna. Cast: Edward G. Robinson. Ruth Hussey, Nat Pendleton, John
Wray, Arthur Hohl, Victor Kilian, Edward Chandler, George Cooper, Lee
Phelps. Bill Fisher, Cy Kendall.
'THUNDER AFLOAT' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by J. Walter

Ruben; directed by George Sei,tz; original story by Com. Harvey Haislip

and Ralph Wheelwright; photographed by John Seitz, Cast: Wallace
Beery. Chester Morris, Virginik Grey, Philip Terry, Douglas Dumbrille,
Carl Esmond, Regis ' Toomey, John Qualen, Clem Bevans, Jonathan Hale,

Phillip Terry, Charles Lane, Wade Boteler, Mitchell Lewis, Anthony
" Hughes, Henry Victor.

'GONE WITH THE WIND' (Technicolor), produced by David O. Selz-

rick; directed by Victor Fleming, replacing (Jeorge Cukor; screen play by
Sidney Howard and Oliver H. P. Garret from novel by- Margaret Mitchell;

photographed by Ernest Halter, replacing Lee Garmes; Technicolor photog-

Now Balance to

Namber Number Now • in Be Placed Stories In

of Plx . Com- Shoot- Cutting Before Prepar'a-

Promiscd pleted ing Rooms Cameras tion

-

Features 26 19 0 3 4 4

WesUrns 16 . 11 • _3 ^ J6

Total . 42 30 0 6 6 «

Pictures in the cutting room:

'SHOULD A GIRL MARRY,' formerly titled THE GIRL FROM NO-
WHERE,' drama; produced by E. B. Derr; associate producer, Frank Mel-

ford; directed by Lambert Hillyer; original screen play by Gayl Newbury
and David Silverstein; photographed by Paul Ivano. Cast: Anne Neagle,

Warren Hull, Mayo Methot, Aileen Pringle, Lester Mathews. Helen Brown,
Sarah Padden, Gordon Hart, Edmond Elton, Robert Elliott, Claire Rochelle,

Weldon Heyburn.
THE GIRL FROM RIO,* drama with songs (English and Spanish ver-

sions); produced by E. B. Derr; associate producer, Jerrold Brandt; directed

by Lambert Hillyer; original screen play by Milton Rason and John T.

Neville; photographed by Paul Ivano. Cast: Movita. Warren Hull. Alan
Baldwin, Kay Linaker, Clay Clement. Adele Pearce, Dennis Moore, Carle-

ton Young, Soledad Jiminez, Richard Tucker.

THE MAN FROM TEXAS,* western with songs; produced by Edward
Finney; directed by Al Herman; original screen play by Robert Emmett;
photographed by Marcel Le Picard. Cast: Tex Hitter, Hal Price, Charles B.

Wood, Vic Demoruelle, Jr., Roy Barcroft, Frank Wayne, Kenneth Duncan,

Ruth Rogers, "Tom London.
'RIDERS OF THE FRONTIER,* formerly titled 'LAWLESS FRONTIER,'

western with songs; produced by Edward Finney; directed by Spencer

Bennett; original story and screen play, Jesse Duffy and Joseph Levering;

photographed by Marcel Le Picard. Cast: Tex Ritter. Jack Rutherford,

Hal Taliaferro, Glen Francis. Nolan Willis, Roy Barcroft, Bill McCormick,
Manlan Moreland, Edward Cecil, Bruce Mitchell, Jean Joyce, Marion Sais,

Maxine Leslie.

'OKLAHOMA TERROR,' western; produced by Lindsley Parsons;

directed by Spencer Bennett; original screen play by Joseph West; photo-

graphed by Bert Lon.genecker. Cast: Jack Randall, Virginia Carroll, Al St.

John, Don Rowan, Warren McCollum, Davison Clark, Tristram Coffin,

Brandon Beach, Earl Gurin, Nolan Willis, Glenn Strange, Ralph Peters.

*lEISHA.ttCK,' meller; produced by Grant Withers; directed by Howard
' (Continued on page 18)

Pic Code Clause

On Arbitration

Being Revised

A revised clause to cover the ar-
bitration of clearance disputes has
been worked out as to details, follow-
ing a Monday (24) conference with
attorneys an^ will be submitted to
exhibitors aft^ a final huddle with
the legal battery of the majors in-
.volved, William F. Rodgers, spokes-
man for the distributors, announced
late yesterday afternoon (Tue."!.).

Rodgers indicated that the modified
clause on clearance should be ready
for submission to the trade by the
end of the week, possibly Friday (281.

The process of framing the clau.<!e,

following general accord.on it by the
distributors, is now under way,- with
study of the wording to follow, Rod-
gers declaring 'we want to see how:
it looks.' Pending a nnal approval,
the new arbitration clause and the
board -setup oh protection disputes,
which involve two and three parlie<;,

is not divulged as to' detail. One re-
port was that dlstribs, where they are
the third party to controversies over
clear'a'n-.e, would not sit in on the
arbitration board except v»here their
revenue is vitally affected under the
dispute.

Rodgers conferred yesterday morn-
ing (Tuts.) with Ed Kuykendall,
president of the Motion Picture The-
atre Owners of America, who be-
lieves 90% of the country will adopt
the code following revision of tha
clearance clause. Kuykendall be-
lieves the new clause is an improve-
ment, as outlined to him, adding thAt
several of the 'bugs' have been taken
out of it. He doesn't give the details
Kuykendall announced that Rodg-

ers assured him a complete draft of
the code, embodying the changes
made, will be ready for the meeting
of the Southeastern Theatre Owners
of Atlanta Aug. 9, which he will at-
tend.
Independent Theatre Owner.i

Ass'n of New York has called a
special meeting for Aug. 2 at the
Hotel Astor to discuss the trade
practice code, arbitration, film pur-
chasing and non-cooperation of
United Artists on trade practice par.
ticipation.

Result of IT'OA committee's Wash-
ington conference with • the United
States Dept. of Commerce was dis-
cussed -at last week's meeting, but
nothing conclusive was decided
upon.

Coast Exhibs Nix

Los Angeles, July 25.

Allied States Exhibitors Assn. of
California, Arizona and Nevada at a
meeting here yesterday (Monday)
discu.ssed the trade practice code re-

jected at the recent Allied national
convention in Minneapolis.
James Quinn, who represented th*

local branch at the Minneapolis con-
fab, made his report with about 39
exhibs participating in a roundtable
discussion. Consensus was that tha
proposed code gave nothing to ex-
hibs and should be rejected!

Pa.-N. J. UMPTO O.K. Code

Philadelphia, July 25.

Approval of the trade code was
voted by the board of managers of
the United Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Eastern Pennsylvania,
Southern New Jersey and Delaware
last week. The organization, which
is officially unaffiliated but cooper-
ates with MPTOA, had previously
expressed approval of the code be-
fore it was submitted - in its final

draft Lewen Pizor, UMPTO prez,

said after the meeting that the code
'is not a complete solution, but does
give relief that did not previously
exist.'

Ways and means of battling in-

creases in the cost of film were also

discussed at the board meeting. A
committee was named to outline- a
plan of action, which will be co-

ordinated with the schemes of

MPTOA units throughout the coun-
try.

Support was voted for the con-
templated celebration in August of

'Motion Pictures' Golden Jubilee/

No. Ohio Also Nixes Code
Akron, O., July 25.

Independent Exhibitors of North-
ern Ohio have unanimously passed

a resolution approving the action of

national Allied negotiations commit-
tee and the board of directors at the

recent Minneapolis convention, in

their rejection of the proposed trade

practice code.
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BEAU GESTE
Hollywood, July 18.

. parsmount rdeoeo of Wlllliim A. Well-

man producllon, Ulreclcil by \\ ellmnn,

Slara Gary Cooper, Hny Mlllond. Hokert

iTciion. Screenplay by Hubert Carson.

» tiiacd on novel by Perclvol L'hiiaiopbor

-Vren- ciiniera. Theodor Sparkuhl; aecunil

unit airi'clor. Ulchunl TQimn.lge; asat. (11-

r.'Jior Joe Youtigerinan; edilor. Thomiia

K -oii Previewed «l Corthiiy Circle, July

« "(b. HunnlnB Hme: IH .MI.NS. ^ |

l ilnii Ceate "Kry Cooper

jMm OfVe. •liny Mlllund

Jjlgby <;esle Kobert I'realon

ilnrkon »ru>n Donlevy
j^nlid ;.KUKan HoyuarJ
itnilnort J- Carroll Nalsh
Krhwarli. A'l>"' L.'X"'"-

Jljnli .
; . Uroderlck Crawtord

I<iid<ly. .Charles llarlun

}lnJor <le nenujoluia James Slephens-on

lAdy Brandon. ....

>uKUsius llrandon..
Purour.
ItenauK
llenolr.
Tolsln... •••

Marls
Benu at ]-. . . ..i

John at 10,..
Jjigby at 1"

Heather Thatcher
. P. Huntley, Jr.
..... . James llurke
Arthur Aylesworth

Harry Woods
.....Harold Huber
..Stanley Andrews
. .Donald O'Connor

Billy Cook
Martin Siiellinaniiljjoy Bl 1- n,,

i40i!uslu8 at 12... David Holt

Isobel at 10 Ann Cllllg

Lieut. Martin Harvey Mephens
Benouf. ...... ,^ Henry Driinrten

Krenke B:irry Mncollum
Bugler....'. • Ronnie Itondcll

This is the second getaway in film

form of 'Beau Geste' by Paramount.
Originally produced in 1926 as a

silent with Ronald Coleman starred,

picture did healthy biz. Current
offering will not equal the succe<^

of the first version, although it may
do a little better than normal biz

on the rep of the original and the

top billing of Gary Cooper.

'Beau Geste' has been produced
with all the vigorous realism and
spectacular sweep' which has char-

acterized several of William Well-
man's recent productions. In its ad-
venturous unfolding. Wellman has
focused attention on the melodra-
matic and vividly gruesome aspects

of the story, and skimmed lightly

over the episodes and motivation
which highlighted Percival C. Wren's
original novel.

Adverse word-ot-mouth, especial-

ly the women, is tRe major negative
aspect. In reaching for the spectac-
ular, the human qualities of the story
have been mainly sidetracked. The
women—and many men—may not
go for the highly focused brutality

of warfare in the Foreign Legion as

depicted,
'Beau' employs the cutback me-

thod of approach in unfolding the
adventures , of three Geste brothers

. in the Foreign Legion. Audience in-

terest is gained at the start with
presentation of the mystery of the
desert fort, with relief patrol finding
the entire garrison dead, and sol-
diers propped up for battle in the
parapets. Confused by the weird-
ness of the ' situation, the head of
the patrol pitches camp in the near-
by oasis. Suddenly the fort is en-
vcdoped In flames and destroyed.
At this point, cutback takes the

story back 15 years to introduce the
three Geste' boys being raised at
Brandon Manor in England as wards
of Heather Thatcher. Latter's hus-
band is an absent spendthrift dis-
sipating the family fortune, until
0(ily a huge jewel, the Blue Water,
relnains. Miss 'Thatcher secretly
disposes of the gem to secure money
for education of the children in her
charge, with young Beau Geste a
witness to the transaction.
With time lapse, of 15 years, and

the boys grown Ao manhood, the
errant husband cables instructions to

sell the Blue Water. Beau Geste
(Gary Cooper) knowing the present
gem is worthless—and to protect
Miss Thatcher—lifts the stone while
it is .being displayed and the lights

go out momentarily. Mystery of the
.stone's disappearance is heightened
when it is not returned to its case
during the night, with Cooper leav-
ing a departing note. With a three
musketeers attitude—to save the
honor of the one who has stolen the
gem—the other Gestes, Ray Milland
and Robert Preston, hurriedly de-
part.

Trio meet as enlistees in the For-
eign Legion,, where Brian Donlevy
is wielding a cruel whip over the
men in his command. . Cooper and
Milland are assigned to the desert
fort, with Preston separated from
the pair to join another detachment.
Donlevy discovers Cooper has a val-
uable gem, and attempts to secure it.

Brutality of Donlevy comes out in
his commanding the fort after his
superior officer dies of fever. When
Donlevy attempts to search the dead
Cooper for the jev*e), Milland stabs
nim with a sabre. The two brothers
then start" on asscaDe journey to
Egypt, being joined by deserters
Broderick Crawford and Charles
Barton. Preston is killed by the
Arabs, but Milland finally arrives
home. Then only is it disclosed that
the valuable gem had- been sold
years before, and Cooper had lifted
the substitute to save embarrassment
of Miss Thatcher when she was in-
structed to dispose of it.

Cooper carries through with a re-
served nonchalance; and is okay in
the title spot. Millahd and Preston
work hard and competently to get
over their respective characteriza-
tions. Trio are overshadowed, how-
ever, by the vivid Donlevy as the
savagely brutal sergeant of the
^A^wn- To make the picture accent-
aoie to French audiences, Donlevy Is
.Dortrayed as a former Russian: other-
wise his tortuous brutalitv, depicted
nrohnnently. is un.toftened.
Susan Haywatd has little to do in

minoT love interest opposite Milland.
Portraying the youngsters, Wellman
inserted a slick touch with DonaldO Connor as Beau at 12, periodically
cracking his voice iii delivering lines.
Situation provides one of the few
lipht moments of the picture.
Picture has been given a high cost

production. Sweeping panoramas
of the desert and the Arab horde at-
tacking the fort are particularly
colorful. Work of all technical de-
partments is of top calibre. Camera
work especially good;

FRONTIER MARSHAL
.
Hollywood, July 22.

2n;h-Fux rri-iiae of Sol M. Wutrzel pro-
ductliin. Feiiliires nanilolph .Scott. Nnncy
Kelly, t'esai* litjniero. Illnnle Ttnrnus, John
Caruaino. I)lrc.-:eil . by ,\llan Dwan^
Soreenpbiv by Sam Hellman, baaed on book
by stuuti y I..ike; camera. Charles
ClTrke: eJltnr. r.i'l Allen. Previewed at
Alexander. (ilenil:i:\ July 21, -39. llun-
ninir time: « MIN.S.
Wyatt Earp Randolph Scott
.Sarah Allen.... Nancy Kelly
I>oc Halllilay Cesar. Romero
Jerry ..ninnle names
nen Carter John Carradlne
Dan Dlackmnre...
Kddle Fny
Town Miirvhal....
Prlngle
Pete....
f'lirly mil.
Pave Hall.
Mayor Henderson.

Miniature Reviews

Edward Norris
Eddie Foy. Jr.

Ward Bond
...,T.on Chnnev, Jr.

>. ,Chrls-Pln Martin
Joe Sawyer

. ... . .Del Hen<len<on
Hnrry Hayden

Pablo..... ...Ventura Yharra
Indian Charlie Cliarles Stevens

Lawless Tombstone, Ariz., in the
early '80s, provides a most adequate
background for blending of fictional
and factional episodes in the life of
Wyatt Earp, famed marshal of the
frontier town.. Picture unfolds as.ac-
ceptable and lusty melodrama of the
early west for general audience ap-
peal.
Produced as a lower A in budget,

'Frontier Marshal' Just misses hit-
ting requirements for general top
billing in the major keys. It will
catch many upper dual ijookings in
the major houses, and stand ,on its

own in the subsequents. A ' fast
shooting, six-gun type of melodrama,,
it carries particular appeal for gen-
eral audiences.
Story is an admixture of hokum

and generous melodrama, neatly
scripted by Sam Hellman. Charac-
ters are vividly sketched by Hellman
amid the easy-going, but quick-trig-
gered atmosphere of the mining
town. As the fearless Wyatt Earp,
who wanders into town and is in-

ducted into the job of town marshal,
Randolph Scott gives a fine perform-
ance. Cesar Romero, as the famous
Doc Halliday of frontier history, is

excellent; while Binnie Barnes, real-
istically human as the tough and
wide-vocabulary dance hall gal. hits
a high peak of acting in a seerNhgly.
unsympathetic role. Nancy Kelly is

adequate as the romantic interest.

Scott arrives in Tombstone, and
after a brush with the outlaw Curly
Bill gang, takes over duties as town
marshal. He immediately becomes
friendly with Romero, a quick-draw
killer victim of tuberculosis. When
Romero's fiance, Nancy Kelly, arrives
in town, Biniiie Barnes tries to shoo
her away, but Scott moves into the
situation to checkmate Miss. Barnes.
Rivalry of the two women is inten-
sified when Romero is shot, and Miss
Kelly takes care of him. Gunflght
between Scott and the Curly Bill

gang provides dramatic moment for

Romero to perform a delicate life-

saving operation in the dance hall.

Later he is killed, Scott avenging
his death and bringing law and order
to Tombstone.
During the. dramatic proceedings,

Eddie Foy, Jr., arrives in- Tombstone
to give a performance impersonating
his father, Eddie Foy. Appearing in

the dance hall (of historical record),

with.' red wig, frock coat, top hat,

loud vest, and other accessories; to

sing 'Down Went McGinty' and per-
form a fast soft shoe dance, Jr.'s

characterfzation of his famous father

is a deft nostalgic interlude. The
elder Foy's kidnapping episode (also

of historical fact) provides many
laugh interludes in the niolodramatic
content.

Picture is chockful of dramatic ac-

tion, neatly set up in the script and
transferred to the screen by vivid

arid fast-oaccd direction. Not too

overburdened with gunplay, it still

retains enough of the latter to make
for general audience appeal. Con-
flict between Miss Barnes and Miss

Kelly fcir Romero provides sufficient

romance interest for the fcmmes.
'Frontier Marshal,' despite its fall-

ing short of being an epic western.-

carries sufficient adventurous action

of Ihe old -west to carry it through
adequately as a strong programmer.

THE SPELLBINDER
Hollywood, July 19.

RKO-Radln release of Cllft Held proJue-

lion, suivii I.ee Tracy. Directed by Jack
Hlv'clv. Sr-rci^nplay by Thomns I.onniin and!
JtiHopii A. Kleldx; story by oaeph Anth.^ny:

i-amcra, Iliiyflell .Mclly: editor. Theron
j

Wnrtb. rrevlcwed :it RKO HUlalreel.
;

I, A.. July 111, '30. Itunnlntt time:
IIH SUN.**. I

Marlnw 1-fe Tracy i

Jnni't. . . .; H:irbarii /Head
|

l>lxnn I'utrlc lihowli's

ICe'nilall ...\lJKn I.ano

.MN-j Simpson 1.mda Hayes
I
i-iirrlMKlon. M'.r»1n Conway

' Ju>lf;e llulli-r.'. Ilnlii-rt Kfnmett Keiinc
I Third Jii.liie H"y Gordon
rir."i .Miilce Kiiberl Stranee
I,.^ nox r.U* -tl Sullivan

Ueldon ;.-nld KInskey

<Bean Ges^e' (Par^ JEtemake
of spectacular melodrama will

do nominal biz, but lacks punch
for smash proportions.

'Frontier Marshal' (20th).

Strong program western, in-be--

tweener for . key duals, but a

top blUer in subsequents.

•the Spellbinder' (RKO). Lee
Tracy as criminal mouthpiece in

program drama. Average sup-
porter for duals.

<Tbls Man Is News' (Par).

British 'thin man' newspaper
mystery thriller. 'Worthy flicker

that lacks marquee names.

Should Husbands Work?'
(Rep). Flimsy Jliggins Family
comedy. Lukewarm dualer.

'Slant Pilot' (Mono). Light-

budgeter in the Tailspin Tommy'
series. No names and on'ly so-so.

'Dead Man's Shoes' (AB). Bri-

tish-made meller okay dualer for

V. S. market. '

'Honor of the West' (U).

Singin' Bob Baker in a mild but
upright version of a western
sheriff. Satisfactory miistanger.

'Dead Men Tell No Tales'

(All.). British-made murder
mystery that should do from fair

to good in the U. S.

! 'Death Goes North' (Warwick)
Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr.; and the mount-
ies get their man. Poor support

for action dualers.

ciflc assignment when be gets a tip

on a front-page crime story. When
his intoxicated prai,k 'tipoff' to his
former newspaper boss turns out as

j

he phoned it and a squealer is found
slain, Drake soon is engulfed in a
series of beatings, killings and other
startling occurrences as the gang
attempts to get him. They figure he
knows too much. Througl. it all,

his wife chips in with droll and
somewhat uncanny deductions which
l.^cp the reporter in his job and
saves him from being bumped off.

Their romance, continued throughout
^he picture, contains a sprinkling of

STUNT PILOT
Monogram release of Paul Mulvern pro*
notion Features John. Trent. Marjorlt

Iteynolds. Mllburn Stone. Jason llobards
(Jeorge Meeker. Directed by r.cnr<?e Wavg.'
ner. . Screenplay. -Joseph West. .Scott Dap
ling: stor^', Hal Forrest: camerti. Fred B
Jackson, Jr.: editor. Carl Plerson; muslq
Klemlng Allan. Carl Wince, At Colonial
Lincoln, dual. Running: time: Ot .MINS.
Tallspin Tom ; ..John Tren
nelly I,ou Mnrlorle Reynold
Slice'er ..Mllburn Slon
Smith Tasnn Robard
Martin 0"orue Meeko
Sheehan.. Pat O'.Malle)
'len , W'esl'ev Rarrl
Sheriff.... Ceor"" flevelani

I Flhel. ^
paprika that'the'Haysian code boys

1 rh"?'„v;: Ti'iir^triiim
probably lifted an eyebrow at—and iioiiiiy middy coi
perhaps trimmed as miich as pos-'Tcx ..Johnny Dai
sible. And those osculatii scenes
screen as though' they meant it.

'

|
Based on'a story by the creator of

Roger MacDougall and Allan Mac- Jhe newspaper strio; 'Tailsoii

Kinnon collaborated with . Basil "ommy, 'Stunt Pilot takes the Hal
Dearden in turning out this hi?hly I

fo"est aviator and his pals to

exciting fable. What little they have Hollywood to enga,<ie in the making
overlooked director MacDonal-'. gen- of motion pictures. Obviously a-

erally has m.-He uo for with a kesn |

•'"nail b'ideeter. it's tailored for he
perception of values. Although he ,

action field. 'Pilot' has the aid of
allows Alastair Sim. plenty of lee- ! the pop daily and Sunday antics of
way with his clowning as managing, 'he star in the paoers, and a natural
editor, MacDjnald seldom deviates "opeal to juves because of the fly-

fron: the main story at hand. '"S- Fair to middling: m "ling fancy

Barry K. Barnes, as the effer- ... ,^. .

vescent reoorter who admits lie is „A"fiTr^ *^?„l*''^*^iL^:*^« f^^^^^
go>d. reminds of Franchot Tone in. ^itL^l^^^^^I^L JS'^i?" "V'"
annearance. He virtually thefts the

1
?j"22^',„1»^^ '"°'l^"'?°''v

Narrative

film from a group of English vet- L%^""„*t *° =
^".t^"-

during

erans, including Valerie* Hobson. ^eauence for tb" cameras,

Latter has been on the Coast. In a ' „ P'^ced real bullets in

couple of scenes when there was i ^Ti^Pi" '^'^''^^.''^
J"-''^'''^

Tracy to lift it above the general run
of program fillers. Story deals with
the exploits of a criminal lawyer
who uses all the shrewd tricks and
wiles attributed to legal shysters.

After .establishing Tracy's court-

room techrtique and showmanship,
story swings into dramatic episodes
which finds! the lawyer trying to

prevent client Patric Knowles from
committing murder. Latter suc-

ceeds with what appears to be an ac-

cident, but reporter Allen Lane
forces the d.a. to bring charges
against Knowles. Tracy success-
fully (lefends the case, but finds his

client eloping . with his sub-deb
daughter, Barbara Read. Situation

results in Tracy's murder of

Knowles and resultant trial for

murder. Slick attorney provides no
defense in trying to protect his

daughter, but latter appears and re-

veals her marriage to the murdered
man. Tracy gets a mild sentence,

facing his prison term with, mild
nonchalance.

Basic story structure is none too
strong, same goes for the dialog and
motivation. Jack Hively, former
cutter, carries his second directorial

assignment okay, and provides some
fresh touches to an ordinary script.

Picture was turned out in the lower
budget classification, which limits it

from the start mainly to filler re-
quirements.

Tracy is grooved nicely as the
mouthpiece, and has some good but
not well-known support. Knowles
rises above his part as the murdered
client who marries his attorney's
daughter.

THIS MAN IS NEWS
(BRITISH-MADE)

Paramount' release of Anthony Havelock-'
Allan imiductlun. Stars Uarry K. IJurnes
and Valerie Hnh.ion; features Alastair Sim.
Directed by Doniild MacDonald. Screen-
play by Roger MacDougiill, Allan Mac-
Kinnon and Oaall Dearden: editor. Regi-
nald Deck; musical dlrecUxn. Percival
Moi'key; camera. flenrv Harris. At
Criterion. N. V., week July 1!), 3'J. Run-
ning time: 74 .MIN'S.
Simon Drake Rnrry K. Rarnea
I'm Di-ake ; Valerie Ilobson
MacGregor ..Alastair Sim
Jt^innie Clayton , Johlf Warwick
•Harelip' Murpliy Philip' Leaver
Doyle .James DIrrle
Hrowh , David Kelr
Urown. Jr Tom Gill
Inspector Holly.- Kdward I.exy
Sergoont Rrlght .Gfirry Mnrsh
Ken .Marf|ulfl Kenneth Buckley
Fireman Jack Vyvyan

every opportunity to go overboard
on muggin.?. she handles herself ex-
ceed in.gly well. Edward Lexy, Brit-
ish screen vet, is especially satisfy-
ing as Inspector Holly, while his
assistant, the sergeant, is nicely han-
dled by Garry Marsh. John War-
wick makes something of a minor
role, and Philip Ijeaver contributes
a ban^UD gangster characterization.
Both dialog and camera measure

up to remainder of production.
Wear.

Should Husbands Work?
Republic production and releape.

tures James Gleaaon. Luclle Gleason
sell Gleason and Marie Wilson. Directed
by GUB Melns. Original screenplnv bv
Jack Townley and Taylor Caven; cdllor.
William Morgan: music. Cy Feuer: camera.
Jack Marta. Previewed In Projection
Room. .S'. Y., July 20, '30. Running tline:
71 .MIN.S.
Joe HIgglns .James Gleason
Ml HIgglns T.uclle Glea

! Georce Meeker, a d gets himself
soi'-'ht on a murder rap; .

Four principals are John Trent,
who is cnst as Tailspin; Milburn
Stone, as Skectcr. h's running mate;
Mnrjorie Reynolds, the blonde cutie
i"ho is Tailsriin's prrl friend: and
George Meeker, a tiunoh-drunk
stunter, who sten'ihps th» nlnce with
e<»otism and finally is killed by slugs
fmm. Trent's sun.

Setting UD the pins for the blowoft
is a too long orocess in the film,
which cripDles its be:..e of ''le better
action outout.

. Borrowin>» from the
fimiliar 'Hell's Angels' archives for
"ving and fight shots is. obvious

I

through much usaffe 'n aviation pics
RuB-iW'i'ih have gone baforn.

It's easy to imagine M-->rjorie Rey-
nolds as the girl Hal Forrest was
thinking about whbn he pennei his
strio. but neither Trent nor Stone
"t'ite fit their tickets in aooearance.
r^iss Reynolds is a neat trick,
plthough is thinned In seriot linage

Sidney iiigEins...... ...... '.RusVefi ciienson
I

to an occasioml .smile nnd few
Grandpa HIgglns Harry Davenport words. Jason Pobprds. the airport
Myrtle.......... Marble Wilson I suoerintendent- P.it 0'M.->lley, the di-

r.";ctO' who plants the .sluts: Wesley
Jean HIgglns.
Tommy HIgglns
names.
Taylor
Roberts
Ronald McDonald
Mrv. Urirnes
Williams

Tommy Rvnn U'^'" "''V ins .siUTs: w
..Derton Churcbiil 'he assistant d'rector;

:Hcnry Kolker
Vrtbur Hoyt

....Rnrry N'lrlon
Mary Forbes

.William Brisbane

„ . . , and
George Cleveland, the 'iw, ai-e the
others a sh^rie above bi*s.

Gcor!»e Waggner's direction Is

_
,

•''ow, but he was confronted with
Snodgrass... Harry Bradley

|

Hie .same job {IS thp writers. Scott
Tiarlin? and Josenh West, who tried

T'.ey 'haven't done right to the balloon enough materi?l for a
Higgins family series with this hoke 'wo-'-eel serial chapter into a°'eature

" '
•

- lengther.comedy. Latest won't add to the
popularity of the group. There's an-

1

other in the four, slated for 1939-40,

;

titled 'Should Wives Work?', but

'

this certainly Is no builder-upper I

for it. A weakie dualer. I

'Should Husbands Work?'- is suo-

1

posed to be an > original. Actually

Bom.

DEAD MAN'S SHOES
(BRITISH-MADE)

London, July 14.
Assnclaled Rrltlsh pro-lucllon and release.

Features Leslie Bank". .Wilfred Lawpon.
.'^ereenplay.
ra. Guntlier

Cnmbrldge, London. Running
... »u T. .. , I

MIN.S. ,

editor or the Hays purity boys, or Roger do.vetdeuii t.esiie nank»
both, got out the shears with a ven- l''"!."

."i" .>>.'heuii .....roan itarion

it's in the routine' Hollywood comedy Directed by Thomas ui-ntiey. S(

tradition, complicated by a confus- 1 !-
"'''

'i'*"'."-
<""""'''''

Ing finale that looks like the film - ' '^^'"""""e'' I"'"'""''

Paul de VelheulL;;!;!i;;;!GVoff^py ^Atkins
Li.clen .Snrrou .....Wilfred Lawpon
MIchcle Alloln Judy Kelly
Madame Pelletler Nancy Price
Gaston Alexnndrl ....Waller Hud.l
Defense Counsel '..Peter Bull
President of Court Henry Oscar
Dr. q^Itlmut Ludwig Stossel

geance,

It is the familiar fable of the
hard-working Joe Higgins, about to
be promoted to a responsible posi-
tion, until his wife, trying to assist
him, gives out secret information
which mars a merger of a cosmetic

I

and drug company. Even the inane
I

episode where the ambitious Joey
-is transported into the country be- 1

Into tense situations wUhout usual
cause he was asleep i- an automo- : preliminary st.igln<» of background
bile trailer develops an idea when and character. For no apparent
the wife, Lil, wins the job he was| rea.son, locale is Francs, unless it be
suDDOsed to get. This leaves all, to disassociate it from 'Libel,' an
males at home to do the housework English play done a yenr ago which

Chief merit of this dramatic. In.
(cresting story is that it goes straight
into tense situations without ii<:iii>i

and their helpmates going to busi
ness. However, this angle only gets
half-baked treatment as an endless
procession of trite gags and business
are trotted out Besides Gramps'

it strongly resembles. Though highly
imorobable, the picture has undc'
niable attraction, in that there are
unexpected twists, and things don't
Ban out the way the audience an-

Another British producer has done
it again. Anthony Havelock-Allan
has made a gripping,- frothy news- 1 ""^f^"

annoying tricks, there is the sham- ticloates. Should do w.>II lo-aliy and
pooing gag with nearly all the hair make a good second feature for
of a screen star removed, the falling double nrogram in U S
bed trick, the chase after an eloping

i
Wealthy Paris manufacturer is ac-couole and the scene where the man ;

oiised, first through a blackmail at-
of the household lays down the law. 1 tempt, then throuph the oages of a
Its all very familiar, and doubly .scandal sheet of bpin<» Jean "Pelle-annoying here. .

|

tier, a pre- var criminal wanted' byJames Gleason t i,/>!i<. fiiH—x- i (k« ,^ni:.. —j ,
. Yv°i;i-cit ujr.

m, Lucile Gleason. Ith? doIIcc. and of havin" tnken on
. Tomrny Ryan and .

'he idcnf Itv of Roger de Vetheull. aBerlon. Churchill all are compara- 1 French officer wounded durinc the
lively, effective despite the absurd war. He brings the ca.se to court toth'"?^ are called on to. do. !

clear himself, claiming he lost hisMane Wilson, as the pretty waitress memory when wounded and hi*who elopes \vith the oldest son (Rus- '
Hnnceie Idenlifled his nieture when

sell Gleason), is petite and dumb, !
It was published to find relativesbut IS almost overlooked in the

,

"^he crook's former mistress Is calledwelter of routine gi-gging. In order 1
'id swears he is hci old lover butto give Harry Davenport a break in • he wins his case throuoh a straneerthe familiar,- grandpa role, he is stating he knew Pelletier in theallowed to monopolize nearly every Foreign Legion, and saw him diesequence with his mugging and what Returning home to his wife Paul

'The Spellbinder" is a moderately
interesting courtroiim drama, de-

I pending mainly on the personality

I a"nd- quick-trigger dialog of Lee

paper-mystery story under the tag of
Pinebrook, Ltd.. for Paramount re-
lea.se. 'This Man Is News' never
drags, and if it can be sold on the
excitement thesis, as another 'sur-
prise' English production, film may
do fairly well in this country de-
spite the lack of marquee names.
Word-of-mouth buildup is another
factor.

This comedy thriller is of the
'Thin Man' school, directors and
scrlpters having collabcd skillfully
in turning out this slick crime-
newspaper vehicle.

British producers obviously had
two strikes on them at the start in
having to use the. conservative Lon-
don newspaper background .for base
of yarn. But they not only have
made the Fleet Street -workers,
nearly as energetic as their Amerf-

;

can confreres, but they have pic-
tured the Scotland Yard operatives' _
equally exciting.

. _
|
the Circus' to 'Marx Brothers at the ' v^rpleadV with him. for 'ihe^sake ofBasically this is the story of. Circus.' h,., young son not to throw every-Simon Drake, reporter, who is fired

|
Latest title on Metro's 'Shoplifting' i

thing awnv. 'and prevails nnon him
' ' > (Continued on page 27)

is intended as droll comedy. Wear.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood. JUly 25.

'Sma.shing the Money Ring' is re-
lease title for 'Queer Money' at
'vVarners.

'Gantry the Great' is final tag on
'Steeplechase' at Warners.
Metro switched from 'A Day at

s confronted by the mv.sterious wit-
ness who has .saved him. is told the
stor.v was all lies and he intends to
blackmail him to k^-eo silent Torn

d()ubtSi Paul, seeks out the girlwho had recognized him, then the
mother of the criminal. The oldwoman, seeing how .amnesia has re-
generated her son, disowns him, but
he Is convinced throiirih the cirl and
intends cTisoosing of his weallh\ and
going .to the police fo .servo what-
ever .sentence is due him. His law-

because of failure to handle a spe- 1 :s Think Fast'
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STATE, N. Y. lheir,sUifT at the tail end of the bill.

Lou Lockett, flve-piece combo from
WHN, handles the fniisic onstage In

Hennv Youngman, CTeal Yacopis iioM ol the velvet drop surmounted

(8), The Debonairs (6). Gertrude by Metro s Leo the Lion trndemnrk.

Wiesen, Rita Rio and orch (13); 'Short on volume for such a large

Rubv ZwBTHng pit band; 'Tarzan house and with Lockett impersonal

Fijida a Mnte' (M-G). and.slickmg close to his fiddle and
. mike, band is in an unhappy make-

Gertrude Niesen and Rita Rio in- shift spot, confined mostly to the ac-

, , ., . , . ,u . companimcnt.
ject quite -a bit of s.a. to the current

| Lanfc and Ward, 'mixed acrobatic

State bill and, Henny Youngman as dancing team, open and get away
m.c. takes good care of the fun de- nicely with light and RracefuUy cxe-

T,=.rfm»nt Bn.,nrf»H niif iw fh<. cutci Toutmcs. The Thrcc Drews, m
partment. Rounded out by the

^^^^ deuce spot, from WHN air pro-
standard Yacopis, with their sensa-

1 gram, huddle around a piano and
tional risley, and the Debonairs, ! microphone in whispcrmp .pops,

hoofing male sextet, it's a good lay- ;
Style is too intimate for anything but

^ , . a radio studio or small night spot,
out from every aspect.

| ^^^^^ ^^^^ pig^jy brushing up and
The Great Yacopis tee. off, sans

]
stage confidence,

any Youngman fol-de-rol. Come- Morgan and Randall follow in

dlan-m.c. starU his chores from the white monkey jaekets, tuxedo pants

second slot on. Male quintet of the I

a"? monocles with a smooth h^and

mixed octet (of which only one i.s
balancing routine Two high spot

PARAMOUNT, N. Y.

Woodu Herman orfh, U'itH Mary
Ann McCall, Bob Hope, Three
Rhythm Kings, Jerry Colonna,
Dolores Reade, Lane & Ward; 'The
Magnificent Fraud' (.Par), reviewed
in Vaoietv, July J 9.

sionally a fullness sneaks through
that isn't apparent in most of her
work. She's less effective on ballads
than quicker tempoes. Does threCj
'Good for Nothin,' 'Penny Serenade'
and 'Have Mercy.' Jimrny Mitchell,
sax, does "Do You Wanna Jump Chil-
dren' near the band opening.
Slim and Eddie, colored eccentric

dance team, are on followina^a

a temme) open with their shawl
cape patterns, but thereafter there's

ro stalling with . the teeterboard
double and triple risley formations;
the three- and fin„llv four-man high
ground-to-shoulder hurtles. Withal
a sensational turn in its field.

Youngman, billed as of the Kate
Smith Bandwagon radio show, starts

off briskly with his brittle quips.
Most of 'em register; those that fall

by the wayside he brushes off glibly.

The Debonairs (6). as dapper in
t^ils and toppers as their billing in-
dicates, click with their rhythmic
hoofology. It also reprises their
surefire robot routine, a dance
formation that evidences much
thought.and preparation.

Gertrude Niesen, heralded as just
back from Hollywood, was the ap-
plaiise hit of the show caught. She
had to beg off. Now a decided
blonde, it's changed . her personality
considerably. She's not as darkly
sombre as when a brunet. The
Brenda Frazier type bob is likewise
becoming. - But.' primarily she sells
her pops with the same surefire
values as in the past. "This Can't Be
Love' and 'Strange Enchantment'
are one-two, latter in a sort of minor
key contralto croon that blends well
with that type song. Follows 'Cuca-
racha,' 'Two Guitars' and 'Angels
Sing,' last two in the nature of en-
cores. The Russe folksong is a peach
arrangement, as was 'Enchantment.'
A good disk recording bet would be
Miss Kiesen's versions, of 'Cuca-
raeha' end 'Guitars,' back-to-back.
She had to beg off after that, doing
so via a daft speechlet, well in keep-
ing with her superb stage presence
and consummate ease on the ros
trum.

arc balancing the smaller chap on
outstretched arms of his partner, and
the other is a cigaret-to-ojparet light-

ing stunt. Work routines mostly
from flat floor position and finish do-
ing the Piccadilly Bow where the
heftier one holds partner rigid and
bows him toward audience right and
left.

Tommy Trent and his puppet show,
standard act, clicks big.

HanknMorton and Loretta Dennison
next to closing. She has class ap-
pearance and a. fair voice that sets

stage for partner'.s entrance. Morton
works mute and deadpan in man-
handling a bull fiddle. He tries hard
for laughs with salacious mugging
and ogling at partner's expense. Ef-
fectiveness is offset by continual
snorting Into the mike. Closed with
two numbers that pleased, gal work-
ing clarinet to his base accom-
paniment and slapstick rendition of
'Tiger Rag' wrestling with his dilapi-

dated fiddle, and finishing in rage
with near destruction of instrument.
Stewart and Martin, close strong,

latter pleasing heavily - on the uke
and guitarette. Act has possibilities

and will be more effective away
from foreign-language element at

this neighborhood spot.

EARLE, WASH.

Strong flage bill should help bol- lengthy opening bit by the entireTist

„ iKo ~;ij n«K °' house talent, including the Six
.stcr the mild screen fare. Bob Hope

Collegians, who beat out the usual
is click entcrlainment and should be [hot Lindy hop. Skit 'draws good re-

a potent b.o. draw on the strength of l.sponse. Slim, a gangling six-footer

his film and radio activities, added
j

fas* «n his feet, and Eddie, ^strike
. , J iir.„j„l more laughs with their comical lerps

to his Broadway, brv^kground. Woody and aero.- •

Hciman orchestra is h udly a smash

draw, but it has a following and

offers infectious jive. Supporting

Tall one Is outfitted in femme miss-
flts. Terps of the two is the turn's
stronge.st point, although they play

, J i. , , ...^ i
fbr. moi;e response by utilizing Judy

act-s headed by Jerry Colonna, aiC Canova's rope trick in 'Yokel Boy.'

Washington. Jtilv 22.

Wvnn, Broch 4 Ames, Texas Jim
Lewis, WMtey & Ed Ford, Matter
& Davis, Roxyettes (16); 'Man About
Tourn' (Par).

Little bit of everything Is dressed

,YounBinarL.agalnJhla.tiiM..<JPing..'iP..8nd smartly dovetailed into as

the bulk of his act in the next-to-
shut Among lines that don't belong
in cosmopolitan New York theatres,
where all races and creeds comingle,
was his quip about 'folng out with a
white girl for a change. Just how
those things react are pointed up
most when there are Harlem cus-
tomers in the loge, as was the case
in point.

Rita Rio with her 13 femmes Is

BOlid-Jackson jazzique. Girl band,
totally different from the svelte Phil
Spitainy stylf. Is out to wham home
a pleasurable 20 minutes, and this
they set out to do via much hoopla,
polka and rhumba-conga shenani-
gans. A Latin medley opens and a
conga routine finales, in between
the brasses and reeds essay 'impres-
sions' of Clyde McCoy, Busse, Russ
Morgan, Ted Lewis, and the drum-
mer does a standout bit at the traps.
The trumpeter with the glasses is

perhaps the best single musician. All
work well. and. of course, the pep-
pery Rita Rio with her slinky gowns
«nd fringes . shakes that thing all
over the premises. Never a dull
moment, and she more than sustains
her end of It fronting combo.
She does her standard Calloway im-
presh just before the oonga finale.
In between, a boogie-woogie terp
team, announced as something like
Dixie and Sam, do a specialty. It's

the 1939 version of what was yester-
year's llndyhopplng. 'Tarzan Finds
a Mate' (M-G) on screen; biz fair
opening day. May build on strength
of good stage portion'. Abel.

ORIENTAL, B'KLYN

Stewart & Martin, Tommy. Trent,
Three . Drews, Morgan & Randall,
Lane & Ward, Morton & Dennison,
Lou Lockett orch; 'Zenobia' (11A)
and 'House of Fear" (U).

This Loew house in the Benson-
hurst section is augmenting its regu-
lar film policy with ohe night , of
vaudeville each Wednesday as a test

idea, acts being booked iii by WHN
Artists Bureau. Presentation lacks
firofessional touch, the entire me?
ange opening cold, sans advance
ballyhoo, marquee or lobby billing,

proper setting, spotlighting or m.c-
inf. This is hardly the way to try
bringing vaudeville back.
Policy is to use one of the acts in

the m.c. spot, In this case the Charlie
Stewart-Harry Martin combination,
latter handling the intros at the mike
and swapping wisecracks with a

stooge .in the^udienie. Stewart, the
more versatile of the team, pops In

and out between turns for meager
laughs.
Without buildup or Identification,

team bas no chance to step out of the

groove- in" their unaccustomed spot ! and ballet routbie for smash finish

and only get an opportunity to strut 1 Biz big. ,.
• Crdtg.

'"snfcfcTfi""aTii}-n5m'e''rtvQe "a'g'tfiWh 'Yiss

witnessed In months. Perfect ex-

ample of Productionist Harry Ang-
er's blending technic is finale, in

which pair of strong-arm boys work
with line In idol worshipping se-
quence embracing tableau, boys spe-
cialty and ballet.
Show begins with bandwagon set,

line working out complicated taps
while holding iribbons attached to
prop wagon. Fellow in driver's uni-
form pulls up ribbons and gals go to
sidestage after introduction of Wynn,
Brach and Ames.. Two men in tails

and girl in gray chiffon step from
wagon and into smooth ballroom tap,

gal taking it for solo, men reappear-
ing for hat-and-cane tap. Girl, in

new gown, returns, as trio finishes,

with swing tap tango. Smooth and
classy, for click. /
Travelers close on trto's bow and

three line gals in cowgirl suits dash
out of wings to Whoop it up, fire

round of blanks and bring on 'Texas
Jim Lewis and his four billy cow-'
hands. When they get into 'Colo-
rado,' 'Wreck of Old '97,' a nice yodel
solo of 'Lone Cowboy,' a banjo solo
and Lewis' 'hootnanny' specialty,
they go over well enough. Eileen
Ritter, who does most of the spe-
cialty work for the line^, takes over
at center mike next for lil'ce "^rble
of . 'Posin' ' while holding strings as
another chorine, completely covered
in black,' Imitates puppet- Pair get
nice hand and set mood siriartly for
rest of line, which appears in black
taffeta evening gowns with puppets.
House lights then go out for phos-
phorescent effect and gals get big
applause.
Miss Ritter Is back In red polka-

dot gown to introduce Whitey end
Ed Ford, who strolls but in tux With
fox terrior similarly garbed, even to
opera hat Dog's drunk act, aided
by Ford's informal gagging, goes
over nicely although it's stretched
out a bit. Girl brings on bench and
change of costume for dog and, after
cute business getting dog into red
satin skirt, pup tickles house by at-
tempting to follow Ford's tapping..
Finishes strong with second dbg in

acrobatic hand-to-hand sorhersaults
and one-paw stands.
Traveler opens again on elaborate

Oriental set with huge green Buddha
tricked up with flame and lights end
two musclemen in white. G-strings on
pedestals. Gals 'filter on in flim.<;y

garb carrying big .tom-toms. They
fall into position as Motter and Davis
step downstage for straight per-
fectly-timed strong-arming. Fair
run gamut of Herculean stuff with
smoothness, doubly effective because
of atmosphere. Men resume places
on pedestals as gals go into sock
rafter-shaking tom-tom walloping

satisfactory.

Hope, who sails for a European
holiday following this appearance,
makes the current date something
of ai family affair. Dolores Reade,
who sings and stooges, is his wife.

Jack Hope, a brother, is unbilled,

but has a bit stooge part, while his

sister-in-law, Marion Bailor (Mrs.
George Hope), has a brief session
with the comedian, durin" which he
straights for her belittling gags.

As always. Hone isn't inclined ,
to

work too hard, but he has an in-

gratiating personality and an ef-

fective comedy style. Some of his

material- i^ familiar, but much of it

has a novel and distinctly funny
twist. Furthermore, his thriw-
away melhod of slipping laugh lines

into his chatter as if by accident
rarely misse.s. He can also deliver
a song in amusing style. In sum,
he's even better than before he
went to the Coast—and that's plenty
good enough. As m.c. he's on and
off through the show, besides having
two sizable spots of his own:
Jerry Colonna, after - briefspoof-

ing bit with Hope, alSo clicks with
crack-brained comedy. It's all broad
stuff, but skilfully handled, with
pace and sure sense of climax. Sings
a couple of .songs in (. kind of one-
man-barber-shop-quartet manner

—

hokey and funny. Later returns to
participate in a goofy hotel clerk
skit
Three Rhythm Kings (New Acts),

tap turn on the bill opening day
(19), Vere replaced thereafter by
Lane te Ward. Trio ere fair hoof-
ers, but lack style and showman-

l^oody Hei-man's band is a slick
jive outfit with potent rhythm sense,
distinctive style and smart appear-
ance. While not quite in the top
rank as yet, the outfit seems likely
to move up among the leaders. More
varinH munnpr nt playing WOilld.
help, as there's now .. too much
tendency to blare all the tunes, but
the arrangements draw attention,
the numbers aren't too long and they
all build to potent finales. Herman
himself is a showman with the clari-

net besides- vocaling passably and
having an attpactivie manner on -the

bandstand. Crew clicks with . 'Blue
Evening' and mops up the house
with steaming versions of 'Blues Up-
stairs and Downstairs' and 'Big 'wig
in the Wigwam.'
Mary Ann McCall, vocalist with

the band, lacks variety, but is other-
wise acceptable with two offerings.
She's becomingly gowned.
House was bulging at show caught

Kobe.

Eddie comes up with full flips, etc.,

when the pair finish in fast aero
style.

Coreanna.'. Hayman is an Apollo
amateur contest winner given a
weelf's date. Girl clicks solidly with
her sopranoliig of "L'Arhour,' but
immediately spoils it with a pop
which doesn't fit her. First tune is

done' in one. second moves her to side
mike and 'Stairway to the Stars' is

the peg upon which the best produc-
tion number is liung. Travelers part
to reveal girls on .star studded stair-
way against a drop; Band shifts to.
Stardust' while, girls go through
meaningless but effective gyrations
with phosphorescent hankies. At the
finale, Blanche and Elliot appear at
the top of the steps.
Team has been around and is satis-

fying but not exceptionally imagina-
tive or' expei;t in a combination
routine. It's a series of lifts and
poses Interspersed with ballroom-
ology.
Mae John.son is unimpressive in

two tries, first piping an unintel-
ligible original in the opening bit
and later as 'Sadie Thompson.' Com-
edy of John Mason, Sandy Burns and
George Wiltshire Isn't every effective.
In the opening bit they use a burley
skit without any disguise except a
little sapolio.
Biz good when caught Friday night

(21),.

APOLLO, N. Y.

with
Slim

Erskine Haiokins orch. (16)
Ida James, Jimmy JVfitchelt;

and Eddie, Blanche & Elliot, Mae
John«on, Coreanna Hayman, John
Mason, Sandy Bums, George Wilt-
shire, Viuton Harris, Six Collegians,
House Line; 'Charlie Chan in Reno'
(20fh).

Except for one or two spots, the
Apollo comes up with another fairly
diverting show this Week. As usual
the main portion is the band, this
stanza being allotted to Erskine Haw-
kins' outfit, which was moved out of
the Savoy Ballroom In favor- of Ella
FiUgerald and her (Chick .Webb's)
band to allow, the latter crew oppor-
tunity- for needed air time.
Heading four sax, four rhythm and

six brass. Hawkins, who excels on
trumpet, clicks heavily here. Three
pops sung by Ida James are the only
tunes of that type used by the band,
Hawkins using jive stuff, along the
lines of 'Do You Wanna Jump Chil-
dren,' exclusively. Tends to become
monotonous, but Apollo audiences
are hep to that sort of fare and re-
spond lustily. Band's'"iH4he pit for
more than half of the show.
Musically, Hawkins Is heading a

fine aggregation, albeit one of the
many second flight colored groups.
Seemingly gives every man except
the- drummer opportunity for a solo
break at the front mike. Julian
Sachs, socko tenor sax man, takes
one in almost every number and
rates solid approval. Hawkins takes
loss of the spot than do his men, but
.shows fine trumpeting when he docs.
Except for number finales, Hav/kins
keeps his brass under wraps when
he him.self lets loose. Band is typic-
ally colored in style, which means it's

over blatant at times. However. It

makes good listening via interesting
arrangements.
Miss James has a style all her own.

'Voice .seems weaker than It really
would be If she relaxed more. Occa-

FOX, PHILLY

Philadelphia, July 21.

Three Stooges with Eddie Laugh-
ton, Gloria Blake, Buster Shaver
with Olive and George, Glen Pope,
Six Antalejfs, Lou Schrader house
band:; 'Second Fiddle' (20lh).

' Bill'has-«v«r)^emblance of-a-heya.

day vaude layout as far as routining

is concerned. It comprises five sepa-
rate act? routined in the traditional

manner—flash to start magician in

the deuce, novelty in the trey, semi-
name warbler next-to-close and
name comics for the blowoff.

Getaway turn is rather slow and
the second act not much faster. It

speeds after that, however, and adds
up for a rather satisfactory show.
Ancient vaude stigma .is streamliner*
but by setting the dugout crew on the
stage to give a presentation effect
Offstage voice introes.
The Three Stooges are la¥t Their

turn is essentially the same they
have been doing for several years,
but both the slapsie stuff and the
patter is on such a low, broad basis
that it can't help but click.
The Stooges still employ Eddie

Laughton as straight man: He comes
on first with some fairish gagging
and then Is butted Into by the zanies.
They then proceed • to slap each
other's heads, poke eyes, pull hair,
etc. Gloria Blake (New Acts), 17-
year-old 'singing discovery,' is In
next to closing.
Six Antaleks open. They're pole

balancers, four gals..and two men,
ell exceedingly presentable lookers.
Turn, however, is only so-so for the
flash effect Weakness lies to a large
degree in its lack of variety. Too,
they have only one specialty. Their
stunts, also, no. matter how hard they
may be, look too easy, suggesting
lack of showmanship.
Glen Pope does a fairly satisfac-

tory magi turn, although it would be
considerably stronger in the more In-
timate atmosphere of a nitery than
in this 2,400-seat house.- Has a nice
personality and some amusing pat-
terjwhlch scores his biggest win.
Tosses In a few impersonations of
theatre pests for good effect Closes
with a sleight of hand -routine that
includes a cigaret and some red
thimbles. He gels off well:
Another standard turn follows,

Buster Shaver with Olive and
George. Pair of midgets and their
full-.size partner are -certain winners
on every appearance here. Diminu-
tive ml.ss is a pippcroo on all counts—look.s, charm and grace. She does
balroomology first with her tiny
partner who's in tails, then with
Sh.ivor; ContrHsl in sizes in the lat-
ter number makes it a socko novelty
as well as highly acceptable terplng.

Midgets' tinging could be Improved
much by getting them to Uke it
slower. Likewise, there should be
more care with diction, this being
the we.ike.st angle of the turn. A
few new gags would also aid.

Biz big, with standees, when
caught first show opening dav (Fri-
day), Herb.

STRAND, N. Y.

Eddy Duchin orchestra with
Durelte Aleionder, Lcuj Sherttiood,
Stanley Worth, Johnny MacAiee;
Bob DuPont; Lynn, Royce & Van'ya-
'Each Dawn I Die' (WB), reviewed
in Variety, July 19.

Editorial conclusions might be
drawn from the packed house and
the standees prevailing Friday night

at the Strand. This could be in-

vidiously contrasted with the lack of

activity in non-vaudfilm hou.scs. on
the street It appears to be a joint

division of credit between the pic-

ture, 'Each Dawn I Die' (WB) and
the Strand's stage band and vaude
acts policy, As regards Friday night,

some part of the attendance seemed
clearly due to the advertised pres-

ence at the 7:30
,
performance of

George Raft, whoralso is on (he
.screen with Cagney. . There was a
very genuine welcome for Raft.
In fact, the enthusiasm characteris-

tic of Strand audiences i.s fairly re-
markable nowadays in the.se parts.
It suggests j,ust how many new cus-
tomers the combo setup is attract-
ing. The Strand is not exactly a
pushover, but they do laugh easily
and-ai-e not- too blase to use their
mitts. The standees still in the foy-
ers at 10:15 showed two things ap-
parently: one, the sweetheart trade
had picked the house, and .second,
the nondescript floating «tag, who re-
sponds invariably to prison >breah
melodrama was also well repre-
sented.
Eddy Duchln's orchestra is liked

and gets over very well, al(hough
with only 12 men, counting the
leader, it does not make an imposing
stagepicture as to numbers. Duchin
with his announcements seems over-
anxious at times. But otherwise his
is a sweet svelte aggregation, for
stage as well as dansapatibn.. It may
have been that the house was crowd-
ing for an extra performance on the
day (there was no newsreel), but the
hurried spieling was awkward. Aiidi-
ence likes his girl singer, Durelle
Alexander, who works strictly jitter-
bug In a high school dress and no
stockings, which doesn't enhance her
sex appeal. She succeeds on youth
and pep and good looks, but is lack-
ing in authority, to which she still

must mature. Her vocal efforts need
light and shade to rise to style.
Two vaude acts are standouts. Bob

DuPont is clickeroo all the way with
a routine of comedy juggling with
balls end Indian clubs. He also kib-
•bitzes briefly—with- the—DuohinKeSf-
AU in all he proves himself a sure-
fire and versatile performer. That
goes, too, for Lynn, Hoyce and Vanya
(New Acts), who bring a high veneer
of distinction to their deluxe adagio
with prattfalls which wham the
house.
Raft handled himself well in his

personal appearance and disarmed
any criticism by remarking that he
was once a very fast dancer, but
'how I have slowed down.' The
crowd roared pleasure as he revived
the Charleston and snakehips. It is

curious to note that Raft in per.son
and his

. sidekick Cagney on the
screen were both a couple of ex-
Broadway hoofers who had gone a
long way, not as hoofers but as emo-
tional artists. Land.

MINNESOTA, MPLS.

Minneapolis, July 22.
Jack Malerich's orch- (18), Jean

Arlen, Joe Griffin, Lew Brock,
Patricia Wynn Dancers (12), O'Sakis
(2), Roy Rogers, Christie & Gould,
Jack LaRue & Co. (3), Irene Ver-
million <£r Trumpefeers (6); 'Side-
tbalks of New York' (Mono).

With the . 4,000-sieat Minnesota
drawing big crowds and on its way
i^i'.Sross that mey go as high as
$8,000 the first week, there is con-
siderable doubt whether vaadfilm
Under Independent auspices will be
able to essay a Buccessful comeback
in this huge deluxe house. Fly in
ointment Is the heavy operating nut
m contrast with bargain price scale
of 15c to one o'clock and 30c there-
after.

This
, $1,500,000 theatre Is being

launched as a vaudfilmer this time
under independent auspices, with
much stress laid on the civic proj-
ect angle, home ownership, and op-
eration and the city's prestige.
Despite prospects of good businesji

and healthy takings (conslderine
low admission prices), it's feared
theatre will go into red in its very
first week.
Because of extra advertising and

other reopening week expenses, nut
IS likely to reach $8,000. The gro.ss
is not likely to exceed this. Nut in
ordinary weeks will be around
$6,500. .

Operating 'costs do not include
rent, inasmuch as owners are Waiv-
ing this item. House also has 10-
week deals with unions under
which, if it remains open that length
of time, its 18-plece orchestra and
conductor will cost only $1,100
weekly and its 10 stage hands $500
a week. Opening feature picture
cost $250 and shorts another $100:
The Jack LaRue unjt took a big

cut because It had open time and
(Continued on page 54)
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First box-office check
on CAGNEY and RAFT
in'EACHDAWN I DIE !

See Broadway Qrosses page 9*

With this release Warner Bros, wind up

their 1938-39 schedule. From beginning

("Four Daughters") to end Variety has con-

sistently provided COMPREHENSIVE COV-

ERAGE of this company's remarkable ac-

complishments throughout the entire season.
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_ , a! Quinn, John Eldrcdse, Dorothy Tree, Minor WaUon, Morgan Conway,

(Continued from page 14)

iBretherlon; screen pljiy by Mary C. McCarthy; based on the Jlory. 'Death
Hops the Bells.' by Charles Molyneux Brown; photographed by Harry
Neumann. Cast: Frankle'' Darro, Dick Purccll. Lillian -Elliott, Sheila Darcy,
Dennis Moore, Mantan Moreland, Howard Mitchell.

Paramount
(1939-40)

Studios
Barry Sherman..

Number Number
of PiJw^ Com-

promised pleted
50 0
8 0

58 0

Now Buliiiice lo

Now in Kc riaced .Stories

Shoot- Culling Before Prepara
ins Rooms Cameras lion
7 7 3B 36
1 3 4 4

8 10 40 40T«lal

Pictures now in cutting ixioms or awaiting previews are:

•WHAT A LIFE" (1939^40 release), comedy-drama; G.M.O. production;
directed by Theodore Reed; screen play by Charles Bi-ackett and Billy
Wilder; based oh play by Clifford Goldsmith; photographed by Victor
Milner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, John Howard, Janice Logan,
James Corner, Vaughn Glaser, Lionel Standcr. Hcdda Hopper. Dorothy
Stickney, Sidney Miller. Robert Smith. Betty McLaughlin. Janet Waldo,
Douglas Fahy, Leonard Sues, Kathleen Lockhart. Lucicn Littleflcld, Eddie
Brian, Rita Owin, Charles H. Bookout, Betty Blair. Bonnie Bartlelt. Kay
Stewart, Inna Gest, Lois Ranson, Fay McKenzie, Muriel Kearney, Wilda
Bennett, Andrew Tombes, Nora Cecil, Marjorie Bell.

ISLAND OF LOST MEN,' formerly titled 'NORTH OF SINGAPORE,'
meller: associate producer, Eugene Zultor; directed by Kurt Neumann;
no writing credits released; photographed by Karl Struss.- Cast: Anna May
Wong, J. Carrol Naish, Anthony Quinn, Eric Blore, Ernest Truex. Rudolph
Foster, William Haade, Broderick Crawford, Richard Loo, Ralph Soncuya,
Rupert Ande?, Sam Labrador, Andrew De La Cruz, Tovbcn Meyer, Lai
Chand Mehra, George Melford, Rafael Storm, George Kirbv, Vivian Oak-
land, Jack Perry, Ruth Rickaby, Ethel May Halls, Bruce Mitchell, Mitchell
Insral^jim, Philip Ahn, Philson Ahn, C.. L. Sherwood.

THE CA-r AND THE"CANARY' (1939-40 release), mystery-comedy; pro-'
duced by Arthur Hornblow, Jr.; directed by Elliott Nugent; screen play by
Walter DeLeon and Lynn Starling; based on play by John Willard; photo-
graphed by Charles Lang. Cast: Bob Hope, Paulette Goddard, John Seal,
Douglas Montgomery. Gale Sondergaard, Nydia Wettman, George Zucco,
Willard Robertson, Elizabeth Patterson, George Regas, Charles Lane, Frank
Melton, Milt Kibbee, William Abbey,

•DOUBLE DYED DECEIVER' (1939-40 release), western; produced by
Harry Sherman; directed by Dan Venturini; ' screen' play by Wanda
Tuchoek; based on the O'Henry story; photographed by Russell Harlan.
Cast: Tito Guizar, Emma Dunn. Alan Mowbray, Gale Sondergaard. Jane
Clayton, Minor .V,'atson, Harry Worth, Anna Demetrio, Chris Martin, Carlos
De Valdez, Glenn Strange, Tony Roux.

•NIGHT WORK,' family-comedy; produced by William H. Wright for
general manager's office; directed by George A'rchainbaud; original screen
Slay by Monte Brice, Lloyd Corrigan and- Lewis R. Foster; photographed
y Harry Hallenberger. Cast: Mary Boland, Charles Ruggles, Jovce

Mattiew.s, Donald O'Connor, Billy Lee, John Hartley, Clem Bevans, Wm.
Haade,' Ed Gargan, Alec Craig, George Mendoz.a, Georgia Simmons, Wil-
liam Frawley.

•DISPUTED PASSAGE' (1939-40 release), drama; produced by Harlan
Thompson; directed by Frank Borzage; screen play by Anthony Veiller and
Sheridan Gibney; based on novel by Lloyd C. Douglas; photographed by
William Mellor. Cast: Dorothy L,amour, Akim TamirofT, John Howard,
Judith Barrett, Gordon Jones, William Collier, Sr., Elisabeth Risdon, Wil-
liam Pawley, Billy' Cook, Keye Lulce, Lee Ya-ching, Renie Riano, Jack
Chapin, DSve Alison, Mary Skalek, Alma Eidsaa, Paul McWilhams, Gay-
lord Pendleton, Patsy Mace. Dorothy Adams. Joleen King, .Henriette Kaye,
Edith Gagnon, Hortense Arbogast, Fay McKenzie, Harry Depp, Phil War-
ren, Kitty McHugh, Charles Trowbridge, Fern Emmelt, Richard Denning,
James B. Carson.

'HAPPY ENDING,' formerly titled 'HEAVEN ON A SHOESTRING'
(1939-40 release), drama; produced by George Arthur; directed by Lewis
Milestone; no writing credits released; photographed by Leo 'Tover. Cast:
Pat O'Brien, Olympe Bradna, Roland Young, George E. Stone, Frank Sully
Huss Powell, Doodles Weaver, D'Arcy Corrigan, Reginald Gardiner, Wynd-
ham Standing, Charles Miller, Pat O'Malley, Frank Shannon, Ronnie Ron-
dell, Russell Coller, Joe Gilbert, Frank Melton. Hal Belfer, Ken Terrell,
Gene Clark. Jimmy Fa'wcett, George Suzanne, Murray Alper, Terry Shero
Carol Holloway, Sue Moore.

THE STAR MAKER,' based on story of Gus Edwards' life; produced by
Charles R. Rogers: directed by Roy Del Ruth; screen play by Frank Butler,
Don Hartman Snd Arthur Caesar; based on story by Arthur Caesar and
William A. Pierce; suggested by career of Gus Edwards; photographed by
Karl Struss. Cast: Bing Crosby, Louise Campbell, Ned Sparks. Linda Ware,
Waller Damrosch, Janet Waido, Laura Hope Crews, Emory Pamell, Ken-
neth Wilson. Dante Di Paolo, Danny Daniels, Donald Brennon, Daryl Hick-
man, Billy Simms, Don Hulbert, George Guhl, Jim Dundee, Max Wagner,
Bodil Rosing, Thurston Hall, Oscar O'Shea, Dorothy Vaughn, Johnny Mor-
ris, Ralph Sanford, Ben Welden, Pop Byron. John Gallaudet, Daisy Bufford,
Selma Jackson. Ralph Faulkner, Siegfried Arno, Earl Dwire, Richard Den-
ning, Morgan Wallace. Harry C. Bradley.

•OUR LEADING CITIZEN,' comedy-drama; produced by George Arthur;
dii-ected by Al Santell; no •writing credits released; photographed 'by Victor
Milner. (ilast: Bob Burns. Susan Hayward, Joseph Allen, Elizabeth Pat-
terson. Gene Lockhart, Charles Bickford, Otto Hoffman, Clarence Kolb,
Paul Guilfoyle, Fay Helm, Kathleen Lockhart, Hattie Noel, Jim Kelso.
Harry C. Bradley, Frances Morris, ..Thomas Loutffen, Olaf Hylten, Phil
Dunham, Gus Glassmire, Hariy, Bailey. Hayden Stevenson. Harry B. Staf-
ford. Helen Dickson. Jack H. Richardson, Ethel May Halls. Thomas A,
Curran, Broderick O'Farrell, Frank O'Connor.

•DEATH OF A CHAMPION,' meller; GMO production; associate pro-
ducer. Williani H. Wright; directed by Kurt Neumann; screen plav by
Stuart Palmer and Cortland Fitzsimmons; based on a story by Frank
Gruber; photographed by Stuart Thompson. Cast: Lynne Overman, Donald
O'Connor. Robert Paige, Joseph Allen, Jr.. Virginia Dale. Susan Paley,
Walter Soderling. Harry Davenport. Hal Brazeale. John Sheehan, David
Clyde, Pat West, Frank M. Thomas. Pierre Watkin, Robert McKenzie, May
Boley. Monte Vandergrift, Grace Hayle.

'BVLER OF THE SEAS,' produced and directed by Frank Lloyd; second
unit director. Jim Havens; story and screen play by Talbot Jennings, Frank
Cavett and Richard Collins; first unit photographer, Theodor Sparkuhl;
second unit photographer. Archie Stout. Cast: Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

Margaret Lockwood, Will Fyffe, George Bancroft, David Torrence, Montagu
Love, Vaughan Glastf, Wyndhanj Standing, Wilson Benge, Lester Matthews,
Alan Ladd, David Clyde, Mike Driscoll, Mary Gordon, Lionel Pape, Ivan
Simpson, Olaf Hytten,.John Spacey, Guy .BeUi.s, Denis d'Auburn, David
Dunbar, Barry MacoUum, George Melford, Dave Thursby; John Burton,
Sandy McCall, Douglas Gordon, John Power, Earl Askam, Charles McAvoy.

•$1,000 A TOUCHDOWN* (1939-40 release), comedy; GMO, production;

associate producer, Williaim G. Tho'mas; directed by James Hogan; orig-

inal screen play by Delmar Daves; photographed by William Mellor. Cast:

Joe E. Brown, Martha Raye, Eric Blore. Susan Hayward, John Hartley,

Matt McHugh, Joyce. Mathews, Syd Saylor, Josef Swickward, George Bar-

ton, Bob Milasch, William Haade, Frank M. Thomas, Grace Goodall, D'Arcy
Corrigan, Hugh Sothern. Charles Middleton, Constantin Romanoff, Al
Herman, Jimmy Conlin, Tom Dugan, George McKay, Jack Perrin, Fritzi

Brunette, Phil Dunham, Gertrude Astor, Johnny Morris, Dot Farley, Tiny

Whitt, Bob Layne, John Hart, Arthur Bernard, Don Brown, Jimmie Hpgan,

Jack Chapin, Harry Templeton, Jack Shea, Jolly Rawlings,' Dorothy Day-
ton. Paula de Cardo, Judy King, Patsy Mace, Luana Walters, Jane Webb,
Linda Brent, Maxine Conrad, Mary Ray, Sheryl Walker, Charles F. Mc-
Avoy, Emmett Vogan.

•THE WORLD ON PARADE' (1939-40 release), meller; GMO production;

essociatc producer, Edward T. Lowe; directed by Edward Dmytryk; screen

play by Horace McCoy, Williaihi R. Lipman and Lillie Hayward; baseid on

a story by Endre Bohem; photographed by Harry Fischbeck. Cast: William

Henry, Judith Barrett, William Collier, Sr., Richard Denning, Anthony

th, Hildo Plowright, Eugene Jackson, Clem Wilenchick, Eric Wilton,

Monte Vandergrift, Ed Le Saint, Major' McBride. Ivan Miller, Gloria Wil-
liam.-;, Wade Boteler, Archie Twitchell, Charles L; Lane.

'ARGENTINA' 11939-40 release), western; produced by Harry Sherman;
a.^.^-'ooiate producer. Joe W. Englc; directed by Nate Watt; original story and
screen play by Harrison Jacobs; photographed by Russell Harlan. Cast:

William Boyd, Ru.<;st:ll Hayden, Steffi Duna, Sidney Toler, Sidney Blackmcr,
Pedro de Cordoba, JoJO La Sadio, Glenn Strange, Eddie Dean, Arina
Demetrio, 'The Kin;''s Men'.

'GERONIMO,' formerly titled 'GREAT ENEMY' (1939-40 release), his-

torical western. General manager's ofnce production; directed by Paul

Sloanc: screen play by Paul H. Sloane; photographed by Heiiry Sharp.

Cast; Chief Thundercloud, Preston Poster, Ralph Morgan, Andy Devine,

William Henry, Harry Tompleton, Ellen Drew, Pierre Watkin, Jack Chapin,

Richard Denning, James Glines, Frank Cordell, Cecil Kellogg, Carl Sepul-

veda, Tom Coals, Ted Wells, Lee Shumway.
•RANGE WAR,' formerly titled 'LAWFUL OUTLAWS' (1939-40), west-

ern; produced by Harry Sherman; directed by Leslie Selander; screen play

by Sam Robins; added dialog by Walter Roberts; based on original by
Josef Montaigne and on character Hopalong created by Clarence E. Mul-
ford; photographed bv Rusisell Harlan. Cast: William Boyd, Russell Hay-
den, Jane Clayton, Betty Moian, Britt Wood-

Par Fix Now in ProdocUon

ARE HUSBANDS NECESSARY?' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; pro-

duced by Jeff Lazarus; directed by Edward H. Griffith; screen play by
Virginia Van Upp; based on stories by Grace Sartwell Mason and Kath-

arine Brush; photographed by Ted Tetzlaff. Cast: Fred MacMurray,
Madeleine Carroll, Allan Jones. Helen Broderick. Osa Masson, Carolyn

Lee, Akim Tamiroff, Erik Rhodes, G. P. Huntley, Georgia Cain, Jack Car-

son, Fritzi Brunette, George Walcott, Wally Maher, William B. Davidson,

John (3ualen. Jack Raymond, Astrid Allwyn, Jacqueline Dahlia, Jack

Maclennan, Gus Kerner, Monte Woolley, Hooper Atchley, Bennie Bartlett,

Gloria Williams, Franeip Morris, Johnny Morris. Mary Lee Martin, Reine
Riano, Zora Jarrard, licjiinald Simpson. Connie Leon, John Bagni, Edward
Van Sloan, Al Hill, CU.nrlcs Lane, Wilfred Roberts.

DR. CYCLOPS' (1939-40 release) (Technicolor), meller; produced by
Dale Van Every; directed by Ernest B. Schoedsack; original screen play by
Tom Kilpatrick: photographed by Henry Sharp. Cast: Albert Dckker,

Janice Logan, Thomas Coley, Charles Hallon. Victor Kilian, Frank Yaco-

nellii
.

THE LIGHT THAT FAILED' (1939-40 release), drama; produced and
directed by William A. Wellman; second unit director. Joe Youngerman;
no writing-credits released; photographed by Thtfoilor Sparkuhl; second

uniVTJhotographer, Guy Bennett Cast: Rd'ftald., Colmqn, Walter Huston,

Muriel Angelus, Ida Lupino, Dudley Digges. Erntst Cossart. Charles Irwin,

Clyde Cook, James Aubiev, Charles Bennett. David Thursby, Colin Kenny,
Armbra Dartbridge, Peirv Lawson, Robert Perry, Carl Voss, Ted Deputy,

Joe Colling. Clive Morgan, MajorsSam Harris, Benjamin Watson, Francis

McDonald, John Spacey, Connie L«on, Fay Helm, Halliwell Hobbes, Gerald

Rogers, Leslie Franci, Harold Entwhistle, Barry Downing, Bob Stevenson,

Clara M. Blore, Harry Cording, Gerald Hamer, Colin Tapley.

'SEVENTEEN* (1939-40 rcleasfe), drama: GMO production; associate pro-

ducer, Stuart Walker; directed by Louis King; screen play by Agnes Chris-

tine Johnston and Stuart Palmer; based on story by Booth Tarkington and

play by Stuart Walker, Hugh Stanislaus Stange and Stannard Means; pho-

tographed by Victor Milner. Cast: Jackie Cooper, Betty Field, Betty

Moran, Otto Kruger, Ann Shoemaker, Norma Jean Nelson, Thomas Ross.

Hattie Noel, Buddy Pepper, Donald Haines, Peter Hayes, 'Snowflake Paul

Bums, Jody Gilbert, Hal Clements, Richard Denning, Edward Earle, Stan-

ley Price, Joey Ray.

•OUR NEIGHBORS—THE CARTERS*- (1939-40 release"), fiamily-drama;

produced by Charles R. Rogers; directed by Raljih Murphy; screen play by
S. K. Lauren; based on a story by Renaud Hoffman; photographed by
George Barnes. Cast: Fay Bainter, Frank Craven, Bennie Bartlett, Donald
Brennan, Scotty Beckett, Joyce Arleen, Gloria Carter, Edmund Lowe,
Genevieve Tobin, Edward McWade, Grace Hayle, Guy Wilkerson, George
Anderson. Eddie Marr, Nana Bryant, Norman Phillips, Jr., Richard Clayton,

Richard Denning, Martha Mears, John Conti, John Westley, Patsy Mace,

Olaf Hytten.

•DIAMONDS ARE DANGEROUS,* GMO production; directed by George
Fitzmaurice; no writing credits released; photographed by Charles Lang.

Cast: George Brent, Isa Miranda, John Loder, Nigel Bruce, Elizabeth Pat-

terson, Matthew Boulton.
'UNTAMED* (Technicolor); produced by Paul Jones; directed by George

Archainbaud; no writing credits released; photographed by Le.o- Tover.

Cast: Ray Milland, Patricia Morison, Akim Tamiroff, William Frawley, Eily

Malyon, J. M. Kerrigan, Esther Dale, Jane Darwell, Bahe Denetdeel,

Charlene' Wyatt, Gertrude Hoffman.' J. Farrell MacDonald, Sibyl Harris,

Clem Bevans, Fay Helm, Darryl Hickman, Roscoe Ales.

'IN OLD WYOMING,' formerly titled 'THE MEDICINE SHOW'; produced
by Harry Sherman; associate producer, Joe W. Engle; directed by Lesley

Selander; screen play by Harrison Jacobs, based on the Hopalong Cassidy
character; photographed by Rus.sell Harlen. Cast: William Boyd, Russell

Hayden, Bernadene Hayes, Marjorie Rambeau. Earle Hodgins, Kenneth
Harlan, William Pagan, George Anderson, Britt Wood, Jack Rockwell,
Matt Moore, William Duncan. Eddie Dean. Lee Phelps, Bob .McKenzie,
Murdock MacQuarrie, Bruce Mitchell, Jim Pierce.

RKO-Radio

Now Balance to

Nninber Number Now in Be Placed Slarles in

•r Pix Com- Sho«lr Culline Before Prepara-
Promiscd pletcd ing Rooms .Cameras tlon

Studio 50 43 2 7 3 3

Sol Lesser 3 4 • 1 • 0

Herbert Wilcox... I 1 • • • •

ToUI 54 48 2 8 3 3

Pictures, now in the cutting roorii or awaiting previews are:

•NURSE EDITH CAVELL' (1939-40 release), historical dxama; produced
and directed by Herbert Wilcox; screen play by Michael Hogan; photo-
graphed by Joseph August. • Cast: Anna Neagle, George Sanders, ZaSu
Pitts, Edna May (Dliyer, H. B. Warner. May Robson, Sophie Stewart; Jimmy
Butler, Rex Downing.
'MY FIFTH AVENUE GIRL,' comedy-drama; produced and directed by

Gregory LaCava; from story by Frank R. Adam.s; photographed by Robert
De Grasse. Cast: Ginger Rogers, Walter Connolly, Tim Holt, Kathryn
Adams, Verree Tea.sdale, Franklin Pangborn. Ferike Boros, Louis Calhern',
Manda Lane, J^nes Ellison, Theodore von EUz,- Florence Lake, Dick Hogan,
Philip Warren, •

'EVERYTHING'S ON ICE' (1939-40 release), comedy-drama; produced
by Sol Lesser; directed by Erie C. Kenton; screen play by Adrian Landis
and Sherman Lowe; photographed by Russell Metty. Cast: Icene Dare,
Roscoe Karns, Edgar Kennedy, Mary Hart, Bobby Watson, Maxine Stewart,
Lynn Rol>erts, Eric. Linden.

•FULL CONFESSION* (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Robert
Sisk; directed by John Farrow; screen play by Jerry Cady; original by
Leo Birinsky; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast: Victor McLaglen, Sally
Eilei's. Joseph Calleia, Barry Fitzgerald, Elisabeth .Risdon, Adele Pearce,
Bud McTaggart, >?

'

'CONSPIRACY,* romantic-drama; produced by Cliff Reid; directed by
Lew Landers; screen play by Jerome Chodorov; original story by John
McCarthy and. Faith Thomas; photographed by Frank Redman, Cast:
Allan Lane, Linda Hayes, Robert Barrat, Charley Foy. Lionel Royce, J.

Farrell MacDonald, Lester Mathews, Henry Brandon, William Vaughn.
'THE DAJl THE BOOKIES WEPT' (1939-40 release), comedy; produced

by Robert Sisk; directed by Les Goodwins; screen play by Bert Garnet;
original by Daniel Fuchs; photographed by Jack McKenzie. Cast: Joe
Penner, Betty Grable, Richard Lane, Tom Kennedy, Jack Arnold, Thurston
Hall, Max Wagner.
THE FIGHTING GRINGO,* western; produced hy Bert Gilroy; directed

by David Howard; no writing credits released; photographed by Harry
Wild. Cast: George O'Brien, Lupita Tovajj Lucio WiUegas, Leroy Mason,
William Royle, Glenn Strange. Mary Field.

•THE MEMORY OF LOVE,' formerly titled 'THE KIND MEN MARRY,'
formerly titled 'MEMORY OF LOVE,' drama; produced by George Haight;
directed by John Cromwill; screen play by Dudley Nichols and Hagar
Wilde from novel by Bessie Breuer; photographed by Roy Hunt. Cast;

«>ntinue<] on page 20)

Detroit Fears

Nite Baseball

Would Ruin B.O.

Detroit, July 25.

As film and network cornpctish,

in addition to messing up local pro-
gram sked.s, night baseball in De-
troit apparently will not cause any
headaches here for. at least another
year, perhaps longer. At least ajt-

far as" Detroit Tiger home games
are concerned, for some trouble wijl
develop as result of adoption of noc-
turnal ball in other cities.

Walter O. Briggs, owner -ot lha
Tigers, continues as the No. 1 anil-

night baseball magnate along with
owners of N. Y. 'Yankees and Gianls.
Although he broke an. avow;ii by
letting Tigers play two night, con-
tests this season, In Philadelphia
and Cleveland, he did it only to help
out those club owners and promptly
reiterated his stand that Ihcre'd be
no night ball in Detroit a.<! long as-

he had the say.

However, should Detroit fans, as

riibid as they come in .supporting the

Tigers whether in first or last place

in the standings, suddenly stay away
from the turnstiles in droves and
demand floodlighted games, there's

every reason to believe that Briggs,
despite his supposed .disregard for

profits out of his ball team,' will

capitulate. And add more gloom to

other Detroit entertainment enter-
prises, notably .film palaces which
have hard enough time as It Is buck-
ing ups and downs and sporadic
strikes in auto Industry.
Moreover, inauguration ot night

ball here would wreak plenty ot

havoc with network sliows. if games
were aired as they are now. De-
troit goes hook, line and .-sinker for

its baseball and Us not unlikely
Detroitcrs would dial In only the

Tiger broadcasls at night, leaving
network and local shows lo shift

for themselves. What night baseball
here would do lo current airings nf

the game over WWJ and WXYZs
state web, is problematical.

WXYZ probably ..would continue

to feed the games to its Web oulslale,

where fans are equally rabid, "but

it's quite certain that WWJ would
not carry the games locally because
of NBC Red commitments. Recently
when the Tigers played Philadel-

phia at night, Ty Ty.'on's eomnienls
were aired by WMBC here, while

WWJ carried through Us nclwoik
shows.

Bein Suit

(Continued from page 5)

Solomon to furnish RKO Radio Pic-

tures, Inc., Mori Brooks, Eddie Da-
vis, Anthony Veiller and Mortimer
Offner with a bill ot particular!!, in

connection with Solomon'."! action

charging .plagiarism of. his play,

'It Goes Through Here' in 'Radio

City Revels.'

The particulars must explain how
the piracy was committed, how RKO
copied the play, and how the tech-

nique, dramatic situation, plot and
series of events are the same. Solo-

mon seeks an injunction, account-

ing of profits,' and damages.

Consolidate 3 Suits By
Stockholders Vs. Col.

Supreme court justice Edward J.

McGoldrick Friday (21) granted an

application by Columbia Pictures

Corp. and consolidated the three

stockholder actions against the dpm-
pany, its officers and directors. The
consolidated plaintiffs are Belle

Davis, Benedetto La Presti and Sam-
uel Shapse.
The suit charges waste and ml.":-

management, and cites several deals

made by Columbia which are

claimed to be illegal. Cancellation

of stock options are also' asked.

Besides the company, defendanls|

include Jack and Harry Cohn. Jo«

Brandt, Attilio H. ^Giannlni, Marl-'

enne Burkan, Charles Schwartz,
Nate Spingoldi Saul .!!.> Bornstein,

Jack Kerner, Abraham Schneider
and David Fogelman.

New Rogell Musiker
Hollywood, July 25.

Al Rogell win produce and direct

another musical, 'Listen Kids,'' at

Universal. Starting date is Aug 14.

Rogell recently completied

waiian Nights.'

'Ha-



Millions of dollars worth of entertainment for your hot-weather screen!.

That's M-G-M's policy again this summer! It's the policythat has endeared

Leo the Lion to , his exhibitor customers year after year* While "ANDY

HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER" is packing them in (Biggest Hardy Hit of All!)

announce an M-G-M Summer Festival of Hits to your customers because

there's only one outfit that's got a HIT WAVE to match the HEAT WAVE!,

THE FRIENDLY COMPANY
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Advance Production Chart

(Continued from page 18)

Caxole Lombard, Gary Grant, Kay Francis, Charles Cobiirn, Helen Vinson,

Katharine Alexander, Jonathan Hale, Nella Walker.

BKO Fix Now in ProdnetioB

'PINOCCHIO' (1939-40 release), child's ^onc'tale; produced by Walt Dis-

ney from story by C. Collodi. Feature-length Technicolor cartoon.

•THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME' (1839-40 release), drama; pro-

duced by Pandro S. Berman; directed by William Dleterle; from novel by
Victor Hugo; photographed by Joseph August Cast; Charles Laughton,
Maureen O'Hara, Sir Cedric Hardwiclte, Thomas Mitchell, Walter Hamp-
den, Harry Davenport, Edmund O'Brien, Etiene Girardot, Fritz Lieber,

Katherine Alexa,nder, Minna Gombell. Alan Marshal, George Zucco, Arthur
Hohl, Rod La Rocque, Spencer Charters, George Tobias, Curt Bois, Kathryn
Adams, Dorothy Lovett.

'ALLEGHENY FRONTIER' (1939-40 release), historical drama; produced
by P. J. Wolfson; directed by William Seiter; screen play by P. J. Wolfson
from the novel by Neil Swanson; photographed by Nicli Musuraca. Cast:

John Wayne, Claire Trevor, Cedric Hardwicke; Wilfrid Lawrson, Brian
Donlevy, Robert Barrat, Chill Wills, John F. Hamilton, Moroni Olsen, Eddie
Quillan, George Sanders, Ian Wolte, Wallis Clark, Monte Montague.

Republic

Now Balance to
in Be Placed Stories in

CuUlag Before Prepara-
Rooms Cameras tion

4 2 2

Number Number New
of Fix Coni- Slioot'

Promised pletcd inr
Total 59 52 3

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

'SMUGGLER'S CARGO,' formerly titled 'MOB FURY,' meller; produced
and directed by John H. Auer; original screen play by Earl Felton and
Michael Jacoby; photographed .by Jack Marta. Cast: Barry Mackay,
Rochelle Hudson, Cliff Edwards, Ralph Morgan, Arthur Loft, George Bar-
bier, John Wray, Robert Homans.
'NEW FRON'nER,' formerly titled 'RAIDERS OF THE WASTELAND,'

Three Mesquiteers western; produced by William Berke; directed by
George Sherman; original screen play by Betty Burbridge and Luci Ward;
photographed by Reggie Lanning. Cast: John Wayne, Ray Corrigan. Ray-
mond Hatton, Phylis Isley, Sammy McKim, Eddie Waller, Dave O'Brien,
Slim Whlttaker, Bill Nestell, Bud McClure, Bob Burns, Frankie Marvin,
Leroy Mason.
'COLORADO SUNSET,' western with songs; produced by William Berke

and Harry Grey; directed by George Shernian; original by Luci Ward "and
Jack Natteford; screen play by Stanley Roberts and Betty Burbridge;
photographed by William' Noble<!. Cas't: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette,
June Storey, Egbert Barrat, Larry Crabbe, Barbara Pepper, Patsy Montana,
The Texas Rangers.

'IN OLD MONTEREY, western with songs; produced by Armand Schae-
fer; directed by Joe Kane;- original screen play by Gerald Geraghty; pho-
tographed by Ernie Miller. Cast: Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette, June
Storey, -George Hayes, Billy Lee, Sarie and Sallie, radio hillbilly team
Jonathan Hale, William Hall, the Hoosier Hot Shots.

Republic Fix Now In Prodnctlon

'DICK TRACY'S G-MEN' (1939-40 release), 15-chapter serial; produced
by Robert Beche; co-directed by William Witney and Jack English; orig-

inal screen play by Barry Shipman, Ronald Davidson, Franklin Adreon,
Sol Shor and Rex Taylor: photographed by William Nobles. Cast: Ralph
Byrd, Irving Pichel, Ted Pearson, George Douglas, Walter Miller.

'WALL STREET COWBOY,' western with songs; produced and directed
by Joe Kane; no writing credits released; photographed by Jack Marta.
Cast: Roy Rogers, George Hayes. Raymond Hatton, Ann Baldwin, Craig
Reynolds, Pierre Watkin, Ivan Miller, Louisiana Lou.
'FLIGHT AT MIDNIGHT' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by Armand

Schaefer; directed by Sidney Salkow; screen play by Elliott Gibbons;

'THE ADVENTURES OF SHERLOCK HOLMES' (1938-40 release), mys-
tery; produced by Gene Markey; directed by Alfred Werker; based oh
play by William Gillette with permission of the executors of the late Sir

Arthur Conan Doyle; screen play by Edwin Blum and William Drake.
Cast; Basil Rathbone, Nigel Bruce, Ida Lupino, Alan Mar.shal, Terry Kit-

burn, Lionel Atwill, E. E. Cllve, George Rcgas, Arthur Hohl, George Zucco,
Lawrence Grossmith.

'FRONTIER MARSHALL' (1939-40 release), historical western; produced
by Sol Wurtzel; .directed by Alan Dwan; screen play by Sam Hellman
based on a book by Stuart N. Liake; photographed by Charles Clarke.
Cast: Randolph Scott, Nancy Kelly, Binnie Barnes, John Carradine, Cesar
Romero, Chris-Pin Martin, Del Henderson, Edward Norris, Eddie Foy, Jr.,

Ward Bond. Lon Chaney, Jr., Tom Tyler, Joseph Sawyer.

'THE RAINS CAME' (1839-40 .release), drama; produced by Harry Joe
Brown; directed by Clarence Brown; original story by Loui.s Bvomfteld;
photographed by Bert Glennon. Cast: Myrna Loy, George Brent, Tyrone
Power, Joseph Schildkraut, Jane Dar.wall, Henry Travers, Marie Oiispens-
kaya, Montague Shaw, H. B. Warner, Nigel Bruce, Marjorie Rambeau. Mary
Nash, Brenda Joyce, Laura Hope Crews, Abner Bibermnn, William Royle,
Sonia Charsky, Adele Labansat

20th-Fox Fix Now in Frodnclion.

DRUMS ALONG THE MOHAWK' (1939-40 release) (Technicolor), out-

door drama; produced by Raymond Griffith; directed by John Ford; from
novel by Walter D. Edmonds; screen play by Lamar Trotti and Sonya
Levien; photographed by Bert Gleiinon. Cast: Claudette Colbei-t, Henry
Fonda, John Carradine, Eddie Collins, Linda Darnell, Edna May Oliver,

Arthur Shields, Jessie Ralph, Roger Imhoff, Francis Ford, Kay Linaker,
Russell Simpson, Spencer Charters.

TIN HATS' (1939-40 release), comedy; produced by Sol Wurtzel; directed
by Bruce Humbcrstone; no writing credits released: photographed by
Lucien Andriot Cast: Jane Withers, the Ritz Brothers, Lynn Bai'i, Stanley
Fields, Andrienne D'Ambricourt.

HERE I AM A STRANGER' (1939-40. release), drama: produced by Harry
Joe Brown; directed by Roy Del Ruth; no writing credit,s released; photo-
graphed by Leon Shamroy. Cast: Richard Greene, Brenda Joyce. Richard
Dix, Roland Young, Gladys George, Katherine Aldridge. Edward Norris
John Arledge, Robert Shaw, Richard Bond, Robert Lowery, Charles
Tannen.
CITY IN DARKNESS' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by .Tohn Stone;

directed by Herbert I. Leeds; screen play by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan;
based on a play by Gina Kaus and Ladislaus Fodor; photographed by Virgil

Miller. Cast: Sidney Toler, Lynn Bari. Douglas Dumbrille. Harold Huber,
Pedro De Cordoba, Noel Madison, C. Henry Gordon, Dorothy Tree, Louis
Mercier, Alphoi^sg Martell, 'George Davis.

20th Century-Fox

Now Balance to
Number Number Now in Be Placed Stories in
of Fix Com- Shoot- CoUin; Before Prcpara-

Promised pletcd inr Booms Cameras lion
Total 52 . 51 4 13 • 0

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'WHITE LADY OF THE ORIENT,' formerly tlUed 'GDtL FROM
BROOKLYN,' formerly titled 'BY THE DAWN'S EARLY UGHT' (for
1838-39 season); produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Gregory Ratoff.
original by Gene Markay; photographed by Karl Freund. Cast: Warner
Baxter, Alice Faye, Charles Winnmger, Keye Luke, Arthur Treacher,
Willie Fung, Doris Llq:fd, Leonid Snegoil.

'SXANLEY ANb'LIvnrGSTONE' (1939-40 release); produced by Ken
neth Macgowan; directed by Henry King; no writing credits released; pho-
tographed by George Barnes. Cast: Spencer Tracy, Richard Greene, Nancy
Kelly, Walter Brennan, Charle.s Coburn, Henry Hull, Sir Cedric Hard'
wicke, Henfjr Travers, Hasson Said.

'ELSA MAXWELL'S HOTEL FOR WOMEN' (1938-40 release); produced
by Raymond Griffith; directed by Gregory Ratoff; screen play by 'Kathryn
Bcola and Darrell Ware; original by Kathryn Scola; photographed by
Peverell Marley. Cast: Elsa Maxwell, Linda Darnell, Ann Sothem, Joyce
Compton, Lynn. Bari, Katharine Aldridge, Amanda Duff, Lillian Porter,
Frances Leslie, Jean Rogers. June Gale. Alan Dinehart, Helen Erickson.
Dorothy Dearing, Kay Griffith, Irma Wilson, Alice Armand, Barbara and
Gloria Brewster, Kay Linaker.

'CHICKEN WAGON FAMILY' (1939-40 release), famUy comedy; pro
duced by Sol M. Wurtzel; directed by Herbert L Leeds; no writing credits
released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast; Jane Withers, Leo
Carillo, Marjorie Weaver, Kane Richmond, Spring Byington, Inez Pallange.
'STOP, LOOK AND LOVE,' formerly tiUed 'HARMONY AT HOME'

(1939-40 release), family comedy; produced by Sol, M. Wurtzel; directed by
Otto Brower; no writing credits released; photographed by Lucien Androit
Cast: Jean Rogers, Robert Kellard. William Frawley, Cora Sue Collins,
Helen Freeman, Jay Ward, Roger McGee, Eddie Collins.

'THE ESCAPE,' formerly tilled 'EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE' (1939-40 re-
lease); produced by Sol M. Wurtzel: directed by Ricardo Cortez; no writing
credits released; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast: Amanda Duff,
Kane Richmondj June Gale. Henry Armetta, Frank Reicher, Leona Roberts,
Edward Norris, Scotty Beckett. Kcx Downing, Jimmy Butler.
'QUICK HILUONS,' formerly titled 'JONES FAMILY AT GRAND

CANYON' (1939-40 release), family drama; produced by John Stone; di-
rected by Malcolm St. Clair; ho writing credits released; photographed by
Lucien Andriot Cast: Jed Prouty. Spring Byington, George Ernest, Billy
Mahan, June Carlson, Florence Roberts, Eddie Collins, Fred Kelsey.
'CHARLIE CHAN AT TREASURE ISLAND' (1938-40 release), mystery

drama; produced by Edward Kaufman; directed by Norman Foster; no
writing credits released; photographed by Virgil Miller. Cast: Sidney
Toler, Sen Yung, Cesar Romero, Pauline Moore, John Carradine, Sally
Blane, Charles Halton.

'HEAVEN WITH A BARBED-WIRE FENCE* (1938-40 release), comedy-
drama; produced by Sol Wurtzel; directed by Ricardo Cortez; screen play
by Dalton Trumbo, Leonard Hoffman and Ben Graiunan Kohn; based on
original by Dalton Trumbo; photographed by Edward Cronjager. Cast:
Glenn Ford, Nick C>)nte, Jean Rogers, Raymond Walburn, Eddie Collins,
Marjorie Rambeau, Ward Bond. Irving Bacon.
'HOLLYWOOD CAVALCADE,' formerly titled 'FALLING STAR' (1930-

40 release), cavalcade of Hollywood; produced by Harry Joe Brown;
assisted by Mack Sennett; directed bv Irving Cummings; second unit direc-
tor, Malcolm St. Clair; screen play by Ernest Pascal; based on a story by
Lou Breslow and Hilary Lynn: ohotographed by Ernest Palmer. Cast:
Alice Faye, Don Ameche, J. Edward Bromberg,- Stuart Erwin, George
Givot, Buster Keaton. Chick Chandler. Donald Meek, Jed Prou^, Robert
Lowery, Lynn Bari, Tyillie Fung, Alan Curtis.

United Artists

Samuel Goldwyn.
Sclznicic
Walter Wanger...
Chaplin
Roach
London Films
Edward Small . .

.

Number Number
of Fix Com-

promised pleted
4
2
8
1

4
5
5

29

3
2
3
0
4
4
3

19

Now
Shoot-
ing
0
0
1

0
1

0
0

Now Balance to
in BeVUccd SUries in

Cutting Before Prrpara-
Rooms Cameras tion

»
0

1
»
1

2

ToUl
Pictures in the cutting room or awaiting' previews are:

'WINTER CARNIVAL' (1939-40 release) romantic drama; produced by
Walter Wanger; directed by Charles Riesner; original screen play by Budd
Schulberg, Morris Rapf and Lester Cole; photographed by Merritt Gerytad.
Cast: Ann Sheridan. Richard Carlson, Helen Parrish, Robert Armstrong,
James Corner, Joan Brodell, Marsha Hunt. Robert Allen.

'THE REAL GLORY,' historical drama; produced by Samuel Goldwyn;
directed by Henry Hathaway; screen play by Jo Swerling and Robert R.
Presnell from novel by Charles L. Clifford; photographed by Rudolph Mate.
Cast: Gary Cooper, Andrea Leeds, David Niven, Reginald Owen, Broderick

originar by-Hugh lOHg-a'rtaTJaiTtBl-MooreTTJhatDBraphed 'by-Erm
Cast: Phil Regan, Roscoe Turner, Jean Parker, Robert Armstrong, Noah Hicks, Roy Gordon, William Stack,

Beery, Jr., Harlin Briggs, Harry Hayden, Helen Lynd, Barbara Pepper. 'INTERMEZZO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama; executive producer,
David O. Selznick; associate producer, Leslie Howard; directed by Gregory
Ratoff; original story by Gaesta Stevens and Gustav Molander; photo-
graphed by Greg Toland, replacing Henry Stradling. Cast: Leslie Howard,
Ingrid Bergman, Edna Best, John Halliday, Ann Todd, Dougla.' Scott, Cecil
Kelloway, Eleanor Wcsselhoeft, Enid Bennett.

UA Fix New in Production

'THE HOUSEKEEPER'S DAUGHTER' (1939-40 relea.se). cumedy-drama;
produced and directed by Hal Roach; screen play by Rian James and Gor-
don Douglas from novel by Donald Henderson Clark; photographed by
Norbert Brodine. Cast: Joan Bennett, Adolphe Menjou, William Gargan,
John Hubbard, George E. Stone, Peggy Wood, Luis Alberni, J. Farrell Mac-
Donald, Lilian Bond, Marc Lawrence, Rosina Galli, Victor Mature.
'ETERNALLY YOURS' (1939-40 release), romantic comedy; produced by

Walter Wanger; directed by Tay Garnett; original screen play by Gene
Towne and Graham Baker; photographed by Merritt Gerstad. Cast:
Loretta Young, David Niven, Hugh Herbert, C. Aubrey. Smith, ZaSu Pitts,

Raymond Walburn, Virginia Field, Eve Arden, Billie Burke, Broderick
Crawford.

Universal

(1939-40)
Now Balance to

Nomber Number Now in Be Placed Sioricn in

•f Fix Com- Shoot- CulUnr Before Prr.para^
Promised pleted ing Rooms Cameras Ucn

4« • 4 6 31 31
Arlcn-Dcvine

7 0 0 t .1 S
7 0 e X 5 5

Serials 4 • 0 2 2 2
Famous Froduclions 3 1 ^

0 • 3 3

ToUl 61 e 4 12 46 46

Pictures in the cutting rooms or awaiting previews:

'MUTINY ON THE BLACKIIAWK,' formerly titled 'IN OLD CAI.I
FORNIA' (1939r40 release), produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Christy
Cabanne; original screen play by Michael L. Simmons; photographed by
John Boyle. Cast: Richard Arlen, Andy Devine, Constance Moore, Noah
Beery, Guinn 'Big Boy' Williams, Thurston Hall. Richard Lane, Mabel
Albertson, Marion Burns, Paul Fix, Byron Fougler, Eddy C. Waller, Charles
Trowbridge, Edward J. LeSaint William Moore, Edwin Stanley, Mala
Sandra Kane, Mamo..C)Jirk, Princess Luana.
'OREGON ITRAIL' (1839-40 release), western serial; produced by Heniy

MacRae; directed by Ford Beebe and Saul Goodkind; original .screen play
by George Plympton, Basil Dickey, Edmund Kelso and W. W. Watson,
photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown, Louise Stanley,
Fuzzy Knight Ed LeSaint Bill Cody, Jr., Colin Kenny, Jim Toney, Jack C.
Smith, Charles Stevens, Charles Murphy. Roy Barcroft James Blaine,
Charles King, Forrest Taylor.

'HERO FOR A DAY,' formerly titled 'OLD GRAD,' produced bv Ken
Goldsmith; directed by Harold Young; screen play by Harold Biichman
original story by Matt Taylor; photographed by John Boyle. Cast: Charley
Grapcwin, Anita Louise, Dick Foran, Frances Robinson, Richard Lane,
Burton Churchill, Samuel S. Hinds, David HoU, J'erry Marlowe, Eddie
Acuff, Cully Richards, Emma Dunn.
THE PHANTOM CREEPS' (serial tar 1939-40 relea.se), produced by

Henfy MacRae; co-directed by Ford Beebe and Saul A. Goodkind; original
screer^play by. Willis Cooper, George Plympton. Basil Dickey and Mildred
Barish; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Beli Lugosi. Robert Kent,
Dorothy Arnold, Regis Toomey. Anthony AveriU, Edwin Stanley, Jack C
Smith. Roy Barcroft, Eddie Acuff. Forrest Taylor, Edward Van Sloan,
Karl Hackett Robert Blair, Jerry Frank.

'TROPIC FURY,' formerly titled 'FURY OF THE TROPICS' n9.39-'10 rc
lease), meller; produced by Ben Pivar; directed by Chri.slv Cabanuc: oris
inal story by Maurice Tombragel and Ben Pivar; screen play by Michael

(Continued on page 24)

Arrest Exhibs

For Last FaD's

'Snow' Showings

Montreal, July
Theati-e operators who admitted

children to showings of 'Snow White*
last fall are now being hauled up
before the courts on charges of hav-
ing violated the provincial by-law,
which pro)iibits minors under 19

from adrnittance to picture hou.<!e.s.

There are' now 132 cases before 'the

local courts.

Defense of the exhibs is that state-

ments attributed to Premier Duples-
sis were published and never denied
that because of the special character

of the Walt Disney classic the pro-
vincial authorities would overlook
the regulations in the case of 'Snow
White.'

At the time Premier Duplessis was
quoted in favor of showing the film

to minors there were also definite

indications that the provincial stat-

ute would be modiflcd so as to per-
mit children over 12 to go to the pix.

Since then, from account.s, the

Premier has been obliged to drop all

plans for modification of the law re-

garding minors due to pressure from
religious and welfare orgnnization.<:.

Exhibs claimed that they had paid
higher rentals for 'Snow White' be-

cause of the widely circulated new.-;-

paper reports that children would be
permitted to see the film.

When no official confirmation from
the provincial legislature was forth-
coming, the city police proceeded to

file accustations against those hou.ses

where minors had been adriiillcd.

Court is imposing nominal fines in

consideration of the fact that exhibs
had not acted in bad faith, but de-
clared that publication in the pi-e.<:.s

does not nullify the law nor relieve
theatres of the obligation to obey the
law.

Prior to the showing of 'Snow
White,* which opened here at the
Palace in February, 1838, dailies car-
ried stories from (Quebec to the ertect
that minors accompanied by adults
would be permitted to .set the film
through special compensation from
tli«"authorltiesr—

Efforts to postpone proceedings; of
the lower courts, by an appeal to the
Superior Court that complaints un-
der the law could not be made un-
les.s signed by a representative of
the attorney-general, were futile.

Palace and Par, BVay,

B!dg. New Marquees;

It's a Legal Must Now

Two new marquees for Broadway
houses, the Palace and Paramount
follow In the wake of pressure from
the city authorities to bring all mar-
quees down to nine feet, with result-
ant cost to all theatres and, in vir-
tually every instance, loss to sign
companies. The Palace will put up a
streamlined marquee and also mod-
ernize its lobby. First-run Para-
mount's new marquee will be along
modern lines, designed by Charlie
Burton, head of the Par. mainten-
ance and' engineering department. It

will include a new-type glass and
lighting that has never been used
before. Work begins in about 10
days.

All N.Y. houses, including, the
.smaller places .such as the Rialto and
'Globe, are ilown to the prescribed
nine feet witn their marquees, hav-
ing removed all lettering that ex-
tended on marquee ends beyond this

point, as well as a sign superstruc-
ture from the middle of the marquee
tops that went over ihe maximum
height Cost of removing the -super-
fluous signs and lietterlng has not
run to much, but complaints are be-
ing voiced in some operating quar-
ters. es]l)ecially where the stage show
hou.ses are concerned, because of

difficulties in finding enough room
to advertise the attractions. Sign
people are the big losers, together
with electric' companies supplying
juice and union men who change
fronts.

Palace started work on its new
marquee Sunday (23), with, cere-
monies in the lobby of the hou.se

Monday afternoon to mark the pas.s-

ing of a lobby entrance familiar to

many over years of two-a-d.ny

vaudeville. Stars who had played
the Pal in its heyday were on hand,

with the proceedings broadcast ovt.r

WMCA at 4 p.m.
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Now Amus. Parks

Have Free Films

To Stimulate Biz

Canton, O., July 25.

Eastern Ohio jmiisement parks

are turning to free films to help

stimulate patronage during the mid-

week of the fast waning season
which so far has been none too good
for rriany ,of the resorts. In some
instances concessionaires, who bene-
fit from the added, patronage, kick

in to the management to help pay
the cost of the film's and projec-

tionist.

Art Mallory, manager of Craig

Beach park, near Youngstown, offers

free p>x nightly except Sundays in

the beer
.
garden vi. the . midway.

Innovation is catching on arid is

helping to build up biz on .slow

nights.

At Seccaium park near Bucyrus
the idea was introduced several

weeks ago, and, according to the
management, flickers are doing their

share in helping build up patronage
through the week. Shows are of-

fered out in the open and last about
an hour.

Parker Beach, one of the first park
execs to use free Al' in, and •who
abandoned the idea two years ago,

has them back at his Chippewa Lake
park, near Medina, O. Fix are pre-

sented two ni,;hts a week, Mondays
and Fridays, regarded as the leanest

nights of the week. Adults are as-

sessed a dime and children a nickel,

sound pictures being presented in a
large picnic shelter on the midway.
Other parks in the district faced

with dwindling crowds the last half
of the season are considering in-

augurating the free film policy.

FILM BOOKING CHART
fFoT in/orniation o/ theatre and film ezchang* boofccrf, Vabiety present* a complete chart of featurt releatet of

all the American dittrihutirxQ companies for (he current qtiarterly period. Date vf

reviews as oiven in Variett and (h« running time of prints are included.;

COPYKIGBT. Iia*. BI VABIKTI. INC. AIX BlfiHTB BBSBBTED

la Tar.—B«*lcwed la JMtty Kit I* Tm AMmMUn
H—U«ladraou: C—CeaKdji CD—Cemedj-Dnaiai W—IFMtera:

R. T.—^KaaalHr Tha*
D—DniBa: Ma—Hailnd

WEEK
OF

RELEASE

5/12/39

5/19/39

5/26/39

6/2/39

6/9/39

eniDg Minn., Mpls.,

A Break for Indie Pix

Minneapolis, July 25.

Reopening of the 4,000-seat Minne-
sota theatre last week gives local

independent distributors the best
break by far they've ever had here.
Monogram, Republic and Grand Na-
tional finally will get first-runs

'downtown—something they've never
had before, except very infrequently
and at the grind. ISc double-feature
Palace. The Minnesota, however, is

taking all the independent product
it can get. In fact, thus far it hasn't
been able to line up anything else,

Big house is set for only six weeks
as far as its screen is concerned

—

three each of Republic and Mono-
.gram pictures.

If other major distributors persist
in their present refusal to make any
dpals with the independently oper-
ated house, which is opposition to
the six loop Paramount Northwest
circuit theatres, the' Benz interests,

operating the. Minnesota, have in
Umated they'll carry the issue into
the courts. They believe they have
a legal .right to buy pictures and
think thei^ can force the distributors
to service it.

In its efforts to obtain major prod'
uct, the Minnesota will encounter
opposition from independent neigh'
borhood exhibitors as well as from"
Par. Indie nabes' antagonism is

prompted by fact that Minnesota is

offering big stage shows, an 18-piece
orchestra and organist at 15 and 30c
scale. For • strai|;ht subsequent-run
pictures, nabe houses are getting, for
the most part 25c. A few years ago
they waged a successful fight to force
Mort H. Singer and the Paramount
circuit to raise their prices for stage
attractions from 40c to 55c.

Show Biz, 1939

Hollywood, July 25.

Show at the Lido theatre carried
two features, two shorts, one sneak
preview, one washing machine, one
refrigerator and a flock of assorted
kitchen utensils. Program ran five

hours and 25 minutes. Admish was
35c.

!• Acts for 4c

Mexico City, July 25.

What is claimed to be North Amer-
ica's lowest priced stage show -en-
tertainment is being presented at

the Teatro Lirico here, historic re-

vue house where Lupe Velez got her
start. Admish is .4c.

Show comprises 10 acts, featuring

16 girls, employs 85 persons -end runs
SO jnlnuteq.
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TITLE TTPB

BLIND ALLEY D
TELL NO TALES D
DOWN WYOMING TRAIL W
SOME LIKE IT HOT C
THREE TEXAS STEERS W
PANAMA LADY M
ROSE OF WASHINGTON SQ. D
TORCHY RUNS FOR MAYOR C

IT'S A WONDERFUL WORLD CD
WOLF CALL D
HOTEL IMPERIAL . D
MAN OF CONQUEST D
SOUTHWARD, HO! W
BOY FRIEND C
EX-CHAMP CD
MISSING DAUGHTERS D
SWEEPSTAKE'S WINNER C

ONLY ANGELS HAVE WINGS D
BRIDAL SUITE CD
UNMARRIED CD
STOLEN LIFE . D
THE ZERO HOtJR M
RACKETEERS OF RANGE W
THE GORILLA C
THEY ASKED FOR IT CD
CAPTAIN FURY D
CODE OF SECRET ^ERVIC*^ M
TRAPPED IN THE SKY M
ACROSS THE PLAINS W
GRACIE ALLEN MURDER CASE C
S.O.S.—TIDAL WAVE M
GIRL FROM MEXICO CD
JONES FAMILY IN HOLLYWOOD C
INSIDE INFORMATION M
MAN WHO DARED D'

ARIZONA COWBOY ' W
6,M0 ENEMIES . : D
SHOULD A GIRL MARRVT M
UNDERCOVER DOCTOR M
MOUNTAIN RHYTHM W
YOUNG MR. LINCOLN D
SUN NEVER SETS D
JUAREZ D
TARZAN FINDS A SON M
INVITATION TO HAPPINESS D
IN OLD CALIENTE W
GIRL AND GAMBLER D
CHARLIE CHAN IN RENO M
NANCY DREW.TR'BLE SHOOTER D
CLOUDS OVER EUROPE D
MAISIE CD
GRAND JURY SECRETS M
HERITAGE OF DESERT W
FIVE CAME B.\CK M
GIRL FROM BROOKLYN CD
KID FROM KOKOMO C
PARENTS ON TRIAL D
GOOD GIBLS GO TO PARIS CD
STRONGER THAN DESIRE CD
BULLDOG DRUMMOND'S BRIDE M
WYOMING OUTLAW W
SAINT IN LONDON M
STUNT PILOT D
HOUSE OF FEAR M
TIMBER STAMPEDE W
IT COULD HAPPEN TO YOC CD
A WOMAN IS THE JUDGE M
ON BORROWED TIME D
MAN ABOUT TOWN C
CAREER CD
MICKEY, THE KID CD
HOTO TAKES VACATION M
FORGOTTEN WOMAN M
HELL'S KITCHEN D
THE MAN FROM 'SUNDOWN W
THEY ALL COidE OUT CD
MILLION DOLLAR LEGS C
SHE MARRIEITA COP CD
SECOND FIDDLE MU
THEY SHALL HAVE MUSIC D
UNEXPECTED FATHER C
WATERFRONT M
BLONDIE TAKES VACATION C
A. HARDY GETS SPRING FEVER CD
MAN FROM TEXAS W
WAY DOWN SOUTH CD
THE MAGNIFICENT FRAUD D
NEWS IS MADE AT NIGHT D
I STOLE A MILLION M
WINTER CARNIVAL C
DAUGHTERS COURAGEOUS CD
BEHIND PRISON GATES M
GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS CD
ISLAND OF LOST MEN D
THE SPELLBINDER CD
COLORADO SUNSET W
SUS.4NNAH OF MOUNTIES CD
THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK C
HIDDEN POWER CD
COAST GUARD IN SERVICE D
MIRACLES FOB SALE CD
NIGHT WORK c
BACHELOR MOTHER C
SHOULD HUSBANDS WORK? CD
E. MAXWELL'S HOTEL, WOMEN CD
FOUR FEATHERS D
INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY M
LADY OF THE TROPICS D
OUR LEADING CITIZEN C
BAD LANDS WCHICKEN WAGON FAMILY C
MODERN CINDERELLA CDMAN IN IRON MASK D-
PLAYING WITH DYNAMITE M
FIVE LITTLE PEPPERS CD^
WESTERN (UnUUed) W
THESE GLAMOUR GIRLS CD
ROLL, WAGON. ROLL W
THIS MAN IS NEWS CD
RENEGADE TRAIL W
THE KIND MEN MARRY CD
STANLEY AND LIVINGSTONE D
EACH DAWN I DIE D
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Rep
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U
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U
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M-G
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Rep
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Col

Par"
Par
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Col
M-G
Par
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RKO
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U
RKO
2«tli

Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
U
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Col
M-G
Par
Rep
ZSth
UA
U
WB
Col
H-G
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RKO
-Par
20th
U
UA
WB
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
WB
Col
Col
M-G
Par
RKO
Rep
20th
UA
WB
M-G
Par
RKO
ZOth
U
UA
WB
Col
Cel
M-G
Hon*
Par
Par
RKO
2Mh
WB

TALENT

C. Morrls-Beltamy-DTerak
M. Donclas-L. PIrtt
Tex Bitter
B. Hope-S. Ro.ss-G. Krapa
'fhree Mesqaiteers
L. Ball-A. Lane
T. Powcr-A. Faye-A. Jolson
G. Farrell-B. MacLane

C. Colbert-J. Stcwart-Klbbee
Movila-J. Carroll
I. MIrandit-R. Milland
R. DIx-G. Patrick
R. Roeers-M. Hart
J. Withers-A. WheUn-Hymt:^
V. McLsiglen-T. Br«wn-N. Gray
R. Arlen-M. Marsh-R. Hudson
M. Wilson-J. Davis

J. Arthnr-C. Grant
Annabclla-K. Yonng-B. Burke
B. Jones-H. Twelvctrees '

E. Bergner-W. Lawson -

F. Inescort-O. Krugcr-A. Ames
George O'Brlen-M. Reynolds
RItz Bros.-A. Louise
Lundigan-J. Hodges-A. Whalcn
B. Ahernc-V. McLaglcn
R. Reagan-R. Tawne

J. Holt-K. De Mllle
Jack Randall
G. Allen-W. William
K. Sutton-R. Byrd
Lupe Vcles-D. Woods
J, Prooty-S. Byington
J. Lang-D. Foran-II. Carey
C. Grapewin-J. Bryan

C. Starrett-I. Meredith
W. Pidgeon-R. Johnson
A. Nagle-W. Hull.

L. Nolan-J. C. Naish-J. Logan
G. Aotry-S. Burnette
H. Fonda-A. Brady-M. Weaver

. D. Fairbanks, Jr.-B. Ratbbone
P. Muni-R. Davls-B. Ahern

J. Welssmuller-M. O'Sulllvan

I. Dtinne-F. MacMurray
R. P.ogers-M. Hart-G. Hayes
F. Inescort-O. Krager-A. Ames
S. Toler-R. Cortcz-P. Brooks
B. Granville-F. Thomas, Jr.

L. Olivier-V. Hobson
R. Young-Ann Sothern
J. Howard-G. Patrick
D, Woods-E. Venable
C. Morris-W. Barrie
A. Faye-W. Baxter-Treacher
W. Murrls-J. Blondeli-r. O'Brien

J. Parker-J. Downs
J. Blondell-M. Douglas
W. PIdgeon-V. Bracc-I. Chase
J. Howard-H. Angel-H.B.Warner
Three Mesqaiteers
G. Sandcrs-S. Gray
J. Trent-M. Reynolds
W. Gargan-I. Hervey
G. O'Brien-M. Reyncldfi
G. Staart-S. Erwin-J. Gale

R. Hndson-O. Krnger-Inescort
L.Barrymore-B.Bondl-U. Merkel
J. Benny-D. Lamour-E. Arnold
A. Shirley-E. Ellls-J. Archer
B. Cabot-R. Byrd-T. Ryan
P. Lorre-V. Fleld-L. AtwIII
S. Gurie-D. Briggs-E. Arden
Dead End Klds-R. Reagan

C. Surrett-L Meredith
K. Jobnson-T. Ncal
B.Grable-J.Hartley-D.O'ConB«r
P. Regan-J. Parker
T. Power-Henie-Vallee
J. Hclfetz-J. McCrea-A. Leeds
Baby Sandy-Auer D. O'Keefe
D. Morgan-G. Dickson
P. Singleton-A. Lake
L. Stone-M. Rooncy-C. Parker
Tex Rltter
B. Breen-A. Mowbray
A. Tamlroff-L. Nolan-M. Baland
P. Foster-L. Bari-R. Gleasan
G. Raft-C. Trevor
A. Shcrldan-R. Carlson
Lane SIsters-J, Garfield-G. Psga

B. Donlevy-J. Wells-P. Fix
R. Donat-G. 3arson
A. M. Wonc-J. C. Nalsh-E. Blare
L. Tracy-B. Read-P. Kaawles
G. Antry-S. BurneUe
S. Temple-K. Scott-M. Lackwaad

.

B. Wheeler-M. Wilson

J. Holt-G. Michael-D. Maora
R. Scott-R. Bellamy-F. Dec
R. Yonng-F. RIce-F. Craven
M.BoIand-C.Ruggles-JJWathcwa
G. Rogers-D. NIven
J.Gleas'n-L.GIeas'n-B.Davenpar(
L. Darnell-J. Elllson-A. Sathcra
J. Clements-J. Duprca
P. O'Brlen-A. SherMaa

R.Taylor-H. Lamarr
B. Bnrns^S. Hayward-J. Allen
B. Barrat-N. Beery, Jr.-

J. Wlthcra.L. Carrllle-M. Weaver
C. Boycr-I. Danne
L.Hayw'rd-J.Bcnnett-W.Willtam
J. Wynan-A. Jenkins

E. Fellews-D. PeterMn
C. Storrctt-I. Meredith
L. Ayres-A. Louise-T. Brawn
Tex Rltter
V. Hobbs-B. Karnes
W. B«yd-R. Hayden-G. Hayes
C. Lombard-G. WItlicrc-K, Fran
6. Tracy-N. Kclly-B. Greene
J. Cagney-G. Raft

R.T.
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72
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91
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93
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75
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77
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82
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77
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71
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110
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92

Slowthowers 4

Daughters Help

Rmi New Houses

WichlU, Ka.1., July 25.

Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Slowthower,
owners of State and Southern here,
opened new Sandra theatre Suno.iy
<2S), whole program broadcast via
KFH.
The Slowthowers' four daughters

will assist in the operation of the
700-seat house. Barbara 'Ann and
Vivian will be cashiers, Jeanette and
Betty ushers.

WUIIami Adding

Oklahoma City, July 25.

K. Lee Williams will build a new
theatre at Fordyce, Ark., with C. £.

Parker in charge of construction.

He will take over the Amusu, For-
dyce, Aug. 12 and operatic it until

the new house is ready for run, then
close the Amusu for complete re-

modeling.

^ Bappold'a Ncwic

Columbus, July 25.

Work Is scheduled to start on a
new 600-seat theatre oh the souih-
side, ovtmed by George and John
Rappold, operators of the Innis.

2 New Ones In 'Icxait

Dallas, July 25.

Plans for two new houses at Ham-
ilton, Texas, and Purcell, Okla. Ham-
ilton house to seat 500 on one floor,

open in mid-September. Herold
Stroud, owner; no name picked yet.
- The Dooley, Purcell, will be owned
by State Senator J. C. Nance of the

Sooner State, will occupy what is

now a-store '4>uilding, and will seat

400 on one floor.

Sholmao's M«-Sea4cr

Windsor, Conn., July 25.

Attorney Joseph L. Shulman,
president of the Webster Theatre
Co., of Hartford, is constructing a
600-seat house here, to include stores

and offices. Completed and ready
for operation the Utter part o( sum-
mer.

t New Eeadlng, Pa., Houmk
Reading, Pa., July 25.

Two new theatres in prospect here,

one at Mt. Penn, east end of Reading,
in borough auditorium under pros-

pective contract to Wilmer & Vin-
cent Same firm now erecting a new
theatre in West Reading, at oppo-
site end of the city. West Reading
borough will yote in November on
Sunday film Issue, the new Wilmer
& Vincent house being the only the-

atre there.'

Jay Emanuel, Philadelphia, re-

ported prospective lessee of 2,200-

seat Capitol on Penn street this city.

It closed last month after Walter S.

Finch threw up lease after long liti-

gation with unions over wage is-

sues.

N. Y. State Clearances

Indefinitely Postponed
Due to inability to get the parties

together at this time, an indefinite

postponement of meetings to consid-

er ' clearance complaints from up-
state N. Y. independents has been
taken. A huddle was to have been
held during the past week,, but some
of the principals involved were out
of town or couldn't shift other busi-

ness to attend.
H. IC Richey, director of exhibitor

relations for RKO; Si Fabian, (icad

of the Fabian circuit in whose fam-
ily a death occurred last week; Moe
Silver, Albany district manager for

WB. and Thornton Kelly of Allied
Theatre Owners of New York, are
the individuals now planning to take
up the clearance squawk sometime
later.

Brower Guides Joneses
Hollywood, July 25.

Otto Brower directs the destinies
of the Jones Family in its next epi-

sode, The LitOe Theatre,' at 20th-
Fox.
Picture goes before the cameras,

Aug. 7, with Spring Byington and
Jed Prouty in top roles.

TKACY'S 'CONSCIENCE'
Hollywood, July 25.

Alvin Meyers, Lowell Broadaux
and Wells Root are scripting Melro'.*:

"The Man on America's Cbnscienco.'

starring Spencer Tracy.
J. Walter Ruben producing.
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No Drought

at Paramoiint I

"Midnight"../ Union Pacific"

'Invitation to Happiness"

and ''Man About Town
All Golden Spring and
Siunmer Showers at the

nation^s box offices!

• • •

AND NOW. .

.

Hollywood Reporter's Rambling Reporter reports

:

"Paramount's
'

THE STAR MAKER ' had a sensafionol preview at the

Pomona with little Linda Ware, the Rogers discovery, grabbing most

of the individual praise • . managers of the two houses where

Paramount's 'THE CAT AND THE CANARY ' has been snealced are

saying that it's thp best thriller they've seen ..

f
aramount %i^iiiash • • &

"BEAU GESTB" previewed at exhibitors' trade sviowings from coast to

coast has them all raving. ..theatre operators and customers alike!
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Advance Production Chart
iConilnucd from page 20)

L. Simmons; pliotoeiiiphcd by Jcny Ash, Cast; Richard Ailcii, Andy
|

Deviiie, bevt-i iy Kuboi us, Samuel is. Hinds, Liipila Tovur, Lou Mcrnll, ,

Leonard mudic. Noble Johnson, Adia Kuzncizuil', Charles Tiowonclte,
|

Aiilburn Slone, Georce Humeri, Frank Mitchell. j

'HAWAIIAN MGHTS' .as)39'40 release) musical comedy; produced by

Max Golden; directed by Al Rogell; no.writinfi credits role;<scd; pholo-

Uraphed by Stanley Coriez. Cast: Johnny Downs, Constance Moore, Mary
Carlisle, tddie Quillan, Thurston Hall. Samuel S. Hinds, Etienne Oirardot,

Robert Emmett Kcane, Matty Malneck and orchestra, ]• ranees Uobmson,

Al Kikume, Chief Willow Bird, Princess Luana. ..»xi^ „p.
'LONDON BY MIDNIGHT.' formerly titled 'THEY CANT HANG ME,

mystery meller; produced by Irving Starr; directed by Otis Garrett;

.screen play by Robertson White from novel by James Ronald; photographed

by Arthur Martinclli. Cast: Edmund Lowe, Wendy Barne, Bruce Lister,

Walter Kingstord, Forrester Harvey, J. M, Kerrigan, Barlowe Borland,

.Vfcrnon Steele, Reginald Barlowe.
. j u t u

'MODERN CINDERELLA,' produced and dnected by John M. Stahl,

original by James M. Cain; photographed by John Mescall. Cast: Irene

Dunne, Charles Boyer, Nydia Wcstman, Frances Robinson Philip Tient

Myrtis Crynley, Edward Enrle, Inez Courtney, Florence Lake, Doio.lhy

Granger, Helen Lind, Mary Treen. Kitty McHugh.
,

'THE UNDERPUP' 11939-40 release), produced by Joe
.

Pa.stcinacK,

directed by Richard Wallace; screen play by Grovcr Jones; from story by

I. A. R. Wylie; photographed by Hal Mohr. Cast: Glona Jean, Nan Grey,

Robert Cummings. Virginia Weidler, Ann Gill s Ernest Tr^^^^^

•IN OLD OKLAHOMA,' formerly titled 'OUTLAWED MARSHAL (19J9-

40 release), western; produced- by Albert Ray; directed by Ford Bcebe,

oriHinal screen play by Ford Beebe; photographed by Jerry Ash. Cast.

Johnny Mack Brown, Bob Baker, Fuzzy Knight, Anne Gwynnc James

Blaine. Lane Chandler. Horace Murphy, Robert Kortman, Lloyd Ingraham.

Charles King, Anthony Warde, Joe Delacruze, Harry Tembrook, The lexas

'''^DlfsPERATE TRAILS' (1039-40), western with songs; produced and di-

rected by Albert Ray; original screen play by Andrew Dcnnison; photo-

graphed by Jerry Ash. Cast: Johnny Mack Brown. Bob Baker Fuzzy

Knight, Frances Robinson, Russell Simpson, Clarence Wilson, Ed Cassidy,

^*BAd'c'0MPANY,' formerly titled 'BRIGHT VICTORT' (1939-40 release),

irama; produced by Burt Kelly; directed by Joseph Santley; no writing

iredits released: photographed by Elwood Bredell. Cast: Jackie Coopcrj

Freddie Bartholomew, Melville Cooper, Dorothy Peterson, J. M. Kerrigan.

Universal Fix Now in ProducUon
, < j

'FIRST LOVE,' drama with music; produced by Joe Pasternak; directed

by Henry Koster; no writing credits released; photographed by Joseph

Valentine. Cast: Deanna Durbin, Helen Parrish, Robert Stack, Eugene

Pallette, Lewis Howard, Leatrice Joy, Marcia Mae Jones. Charles Coleman,

^athleen Howard, Samuel S. Hinds, Virginia Bnssac, Jack Mulhall, Mary

•RIO' (1939-40 release), romantic drama with songs; no producer assigned:

-directed by John Brahm; no writing credits released; photographed by Hal

Mohr. Cast: Sigrid Curie, Basil Rathbone, Victor McLaglen, Robert Cum-
mings, Leo Carrillo. '

. ..• j • j.
•mSSING EVIDENCE' (1939-40 release), meller; no producer assigned,

directed by Phil Rosen; no writing credits released; photographed by M"-
ton Krasner. Cast: Preston Foster, Irene Hervey, Chick Chandler, Inez

Courtney, Noel Madison, Joe Downing. , „ . ,

'ONE HOUR TO LIVE' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by George

Yohalem; directed by Harold Schuster; original screen play by Roy

Chanslor; photographed by George Robinson. Cast: Dons Nolan, Charles

Bickiord;. Samuel S. Hind.s, John Litel, Jack Carr, Robert Emmett Keane,

Emory Parnell, John Gallaudet.

Warners

(1939-40)

Now Balance to

Now in BeFUced Stories In

Shoot- Cuttinc Before. Prepars'
Rooms Cameras lion

U 24 Zt
log
i

Number Number
of Fix Com-

promised pleted

Total 48 1

Pictures iii the cutting rooms or awaiting previews are:

'SECRET ENEMY,' formerly titled 'ENEMY AGENT,' meller; produced

by Bryan Foy; as.-iociate producer, Mark HelUnger; no writing credits;

directed by Terry Moi-se; photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Boris Karloir,

Margaret Lindsay. Holmes Herbert, Maria Wrixon, Bruce Lester, Leonard

Mudie, Clarence Derwent
. „ • »

'KID NIGHTINGALE' (1930-40 release) meller-wlth song; associate pro-

aucer, Mark Hellinger for Bryan Foy; directed by George Amy; no writing

THERE'S A BETTER SHOW AT THE

^-ArMUSIC HALL
"WINTER

CARNIVAL"
Spectacular Stags Productions

Held OTcr! 2nd Wc«k]

CAGNEY against RAFT
"EACH DAWN I DIE"

A Warner Bros. Hit

STRAND
B'na'r A 47th

Tn Perwin
EDDY DUCHIS
And HIh Orcli.

SECOND WEKK

"The Magnificent

Fraud"
A raramoDDt Plctur*

nitb

Akim Tamiroff

.

Bob Hope
Wocdy
Herman
and Bund
Jerry

.
Colonna

PARAMOUNT TIMW
SOVARK

Alr-Condltloned

H 4

Is

Today on Screen

"TAKZAN FIMOa
A EON"

On Stag*
.JIKB>R1_ ....

Htnny YeungnM
£«rtrud« NlMU'RIti Rli
Onh

Tomorrow

"InvlUtlon
to UaDPlnvNi"

On Stae*

Fats WaUer
* HlR Onh.

Otheni

Alr-Condltioned

2nd Weekl
The Lucky Seventh
Hvdy Femlly Hit!

'ANDY HA
SPRING

I.«wlii •
6TONB
A

.
Metre.Gotdwyr

Alr-Condltloned

llnuout frem 10 e.r

. , 7rU«l, 35c to I p.m
I '•<» m4 4t«iM L,,, ,, ,„ Nl»hll)

I

iRobert Donat in M-G-M'sl

GOODBYE MR. CHIPS
IwKh «rc«r GaraoD • 3rd MONTh]

credits rele.ised; photographed by Arlhiir Ede.<;on. Cast: John Payne, Jane
Wyman, Walter Catlett, Edward Brophy, M,ax HoITnian, Jr., Charles Brown,
John Hidgely, Jimmy O'Gatty, Charlft Sullivan, William Haade, Winifred
Harris. -ii

'WATER FHONT,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse; no
writing credits rcleasad: shotographed by James Van Trees. Cast: Dennis
Morgan, Gloria Dickson, Marie Wilson, Sheila Bromley, Ward Bond, Arthur
Gardner, George Lloyd, Aldrich Bowker.
'NANCY DREW, TROUBLE SHOOTER,' produced by Bryan Foy;

directed by William Clemens; from original by Caroline Kcene; photo-
graphed by Lou O'Connell, Cast: Bonlta Granville, Frankie Thomas, John
Litel, Charlotte Wynters, Aldrich Bowker, Edgar Edwards, Erville Al
dersoh.
•NO PL.\CE TO GO,' formerly titled 'OLD MAN MINICK,' formerly

tilled 'NOT WANTED,' produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Terry Morse;
.screen play by Lawrence Kimble and Fred Niblo, Jr.; adapted by Lee Katz
fi-om play by Edna Ferber and George S. Kaufman; photographed by
Arthur Edeson. Cast: Dennis Morgan, Fred Stone, Gloria Dickson, Sonny
Bupp, Bernice Pilot, Greta Meyer, Christian Rub, Frank Faylen, Dennie
Moore, Aldrich Bowker, Charles Halton. Georgia Caine, William Paw ley,

Gary Owferi.
•TORCHY PLATS WITH DYNAMITE,' formerly titled 'PLAYING WITH

DYN.1MITE,' formerly titled 'DEAD OK ALIVE,; produced by Bryan Foy;
directed by Noel Smith; screen play by Earle Snell and Charles Belden;
from original story by Scott Littleton; ba.sed on characters created by Fred-
erick Nebel; photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: Jane Wyman, Allen
Jenkins, Tom Kennedy, Joe Cunningham, Frank Shannon, George Guhl,
Shclia Bromley, Eddie Gribbon, Eddie Marr, Edgar Dcaring, Aldrich
Bowker, Vera Lewis, William Gould, Cliff Clark, Sidney Bracy, Ruth Rob-
inson, John Harron.
'A CHILD IS BORN,' formerly titled 'GIVE ME A CHILD' (1939-40 re-

lease), drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer, Sam
BischofT; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen play by Robert Rossen; photo-
graphed by Charles Rosher. Cast: Geraldine Fitzgerald. Jeffrey' Lynn. Gale
Page, Eve Arden, Johnnie Davis, Gloria Holden, Spring Byington, Henry
O'Neill, Jean Sharrbn, Nanette Fabares, John Litel.

'GANTRY. THE GREAT,' formerly titled 'STEEPLECHASE,' formerly
titled 'GANTRY, THE GREAT*; produced by Bryan Foy; directed by Wil-
liam McGann; no writing credits released; photographed by Ted McCord.
Cast: Edith. Fellows, Jirrimy McCallion, Granville Bates, DeWolf Hopper,
Frankie Burke, Fred Tozere.
THE DEAD END KIDS AT MILITARY SCHOOL' (1939-40 release),

comedy-drama; produced by Bryan- Foy; directed by William Clements,
no writing credits released; photographed by Ai'thur Todd. Cost: Dead
End Kids, Henry O'Neill, John Litel, Cissy Loftus, Frankie Thomas.
'THE RETURN OF DR. X' (1939-40 release), meller; produced by . Bryan

Foy; directed by Vincent Sherman; no writing credits released; photo-
graphed by .Sid Hickox. . Cist: Wayne Morris, Lya Lys, Humphrey Bogart,
Dennis Morgan, Rosemary Lane, John Litel, Huntz Hall, Charley Wilson,
Virginia Brissac, Spencer Charters.
'THE LADY AND THE KNIGHT,' formerly titled 'THE KNIGHT AND

THE L.4DY' (Technicolor); executive producer. Hall B. Wallis; associate
producer, Robert Lord; directed by Michael Curtiz; screen play by Norman
Reilly Raine and Aeneas MacKenzie; from the play, 'Elizabeth the Queen,'
by Maxwell Anderson; photographed by Sol Polite; associate photographer,
W. Howard Greene. Cast: Bette Davis,. Errol Flyrin, Oliva de Havilland,
Alan Hale, Vincent Price, Donald Crisp, ilenry Stephenson, Henry Daniell,
Guy Bellis, Robert Warwick, Keith Kenneth, . Nanette Fabares, Rosella
Towne, James Stephenson, John Sutton, Maris Wrixon.
'CAREER MAN' (1939^40 release), drama; Hal B. Wallis. executive pro-

ducer;' associate' producer, Lou Edelman; directed by Lloyd Bacon; screen
play by James Hilton, Warren DuiT and Frank Donoghue; adapted- by
Robert Buckner from the Katherine Brush novel. 'Glitter'; photographed
by Charles Rosher. Cast: Joel McCiea, Jeffry Lynn. Frank McHugh, Nana
Bryant, Lionel Royce, Howard Hickman, Stanley Ridges, Martin Kosleck,
Henry Victor, Willy Kaufman. John Hamilton.
<THE ANGELS WASH THEIR FACES,' formerly titled 'B.\TTLE OF

CITY. HALL,' comedy-drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate
producer. Max Siegel; directed by Hay Enright; no writing credits released;
photographed by Arthur Todd. Cast: 'Dead End' Kids, Ronald Reagan,
Ann Sheridan, Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas. Berton Churchill, Edu-
ardo Ciannelli, Franklin Pangborn, Bernard Nedell, Egon Breecher, Henry
O'Neill, Minor Watson, Jackie Searle. Marjorie"Main, Sara Pndden.

'

THE COWBOY QUARTERBACK,' formerly titled 'LIGHTHORSE
HARRY,' comedy-drama; supervised by Mark Hellinger for Bryan Foy
unit; directed by Noel Smith; no writing credits released; photographed by
"Ted McCord. Cast: Bert Wheeler, Marie Wilson, Gloria Dickson, Eddie
Foy, Jr., DeWolf Hopper, Jr., Charles Wilson, Trevor Bardete, William
Demarist, .Don. Turner, Max Hoffman, Jr.
'NANCY DREW AND THE HIDDEN STAIRCASE,', produced by Bryan

Foy; directed by William Clemens; screen play by Kenneth Gamet; based
on the Nancy Drew stories by Carolyn Keene; photographed by L. William
O'ConnelL Cast: Bonita Granville, Frankie Thomas, John Litel, Vera
Lewis, Louise Carter, William Gould, Frank Orth, Renie Riano, Fred
Tozere, Dick Elliott, John Rldgely, DeWolf Hopper, Creighton Hale, Frank
Mayo. Don Rowan, George Guhl.
•DUST. BE MY DESTINY'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate,

Lou Edelman; directed by Lew Seller; no writing credit,<! released; photo-
graphed by Arthur Edeson. Cast: John Garfield, Pat O'Brien. Allen Jen-
kins, Jane Bryan, Billy Halop, Bobby Jordon, Stanley Ridges, Henry
Armetta, Priscilla Lane, replacing Margo Stevenson, Arthur Aylsworth,
Walter Miller, Charley Grapewin. .

•INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY,' formerly titled 'DEVIL ON WHEELS,'
formerly titied •THE ROARING CROWD,' formerly titled 'THE ROARING
ROAD'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate producer. Max Siegel;

directed by LJoyd Bacon; no writing credits released; photographed by Sid
Hickox. Cast: Pat O'Brien, ohn Payne, Gale Page, Ann Sheridan, Frank
McHugh, Ronald Reagan, Granville Bates, Regis Toomcy.
•THE OLD MAID,' drama; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; associate

producer, Henry Blanke; directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play by
Casey Robinson from play by Zoe Akins; photographed by Tony Gaudio.
Cast: Bette Davis, Miriam Hopkins, Humphrey Bogart, Jane Bryan, Cissy
Loftus, Doiiald Crisp, Jerome Cowan, Frank Darien,
•HOBBY FAMILY,' family drama; produced by Gordon Hollingshead for

Bryan Foy imit; directed by William McGann; no writing credits released;
photographed by Sid Hickox. Cast: Henry O'Neill, Gabriel Dell, Jean
Sharon, Irene Rich, Fred Tozere, John Ridgeley, Aldrich Bowker, Jackie
Moran, Larry Williams.

Warner PIx Now In Production
•ON YOUR TOES' (1939-40), musical; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis;

associate producef, Robert Lord; directed by Ray Enrieht; from the Rod-
gers and Hart musical; photographed by James Wong Howe. Cast: /.orin.i,

Eddie Albert,' Gloria Dickson, Frank McHugh, Alan Hale, James Gli'r.son._

Queenie Smith, Leonid Kinsky, Erik Rhodes, Berton Churchill, Paul Hurst,
Curt Bois, Gregory Gaye, Bert Hanlon, Eddie Conrad, Alex Mclesh.
•SMASHING THE MONEY RING,' formerly titled 'QUEER MONEY'

(1039-40 release), meller; produced by Williaim Jacobs for Bryan Foy unit;

directed by Terry Morse; no writing credits released: photographed by Lou
O'Connell. Cast: Ronald Reagan, Margot Stevenson, Eddie Roy, Jr., Joseph
Downing, Elliott Sullivan, Max Hoffman, Jr.

"WE ARE NOT ALONE,' drama; executive producer. Hal B. Wallis; asso-
ciate producer, Henry. Blanke; directed by Edmund Goulding; screen play
by Milton Krims; from novel by James Hilton; photographed by Tony
Gaudio. Cast: Paul Muni, Dolly Haas, Flora Robson, Una O'Connor, Ray-
mond Severn.

•20,000 YEARS IN SiNG SING,' meller; executive producer. Hal B.
Wallis; associate producer, Samuel BischofT; directed by Anaiolc Litvak;
screen play by Courtney Terrett and Robert Lord from a story by Warden
Lewis E.'Liawes, Wilson Mlnzer and Brown Holmes: photographed by Arthur
Edeson. Cast: John Garfield, Pat O'Brien. Ann Sheridan, Jerome Cowan,
Willard Robertson, Robert Strange, Billy Wayne, Eddie Kane, Tommy
Jackson, John Ridgely, Burgess Meredith.
'THE ROARING TWENTIES,' formerly titled 'THE WORLD MOVES

ON'; executive producer, Hal B. Wallis; a.<:sociate prdducer, Samuel
Bischoff; directed by Raoul Walsh: screen play by Earl Baldwin and Frank
Donoghue from a story by Mark Hellinger; photographed by Ernie Haller.
Cast: James Cagney, Priscilla Lane, Humphrey Bogart. Jeffrey Lynn, Frank
McHugh, Joe Sawyer, Gladys George, Robert Elliott, Elisabeth Risdon.

Joecha Heiletz
In

"They Shall Have Music"
with Andrea I.ead»—Joel HcCrea

—

. Cken« ReymildA—^'alter BrennaB

at 40th 6?.

MIDNITC SHOWS
ARTISTS IllVULl
Doon Open e;3« A.M

Schwartz's Film
Mourice Schwartz's Yiddi.sh film

production of 'Tevya,' Scholem
Aleichem's stage hit of a dozen years
ago, has gone into work at the BIo-
graph studips, Bronx, N. Y. Schwartz
is star, Miriam Riselle featured.
Schwartz is also directing and did

the screen script.

Chant of Tobacco

Auctioneer Also Good

News for the B. 0.s

Atlanta, July 2S.

With watermelon and peach crop
money jingling In his jeans, Georgia's
John Q. Farmer this week begins to
reap an even greater golden harvest
as bumper crop of flue-cured tobacco
moves to market. Today (Tuesday)
the now familiar chant of the to-
bacco auctioneer was. heard in S8
warehouses in IS key cities. Crop
this year is estimated at 98,800.000
lbs.—6,000,000 pounds more than la.>!t

year, when Georgia farmers got
$18,818,763.95 for 92,533.931 pounds
of leaf they produced, .^verago
price In 1938 was 20.34c per lb.,

which. If approximated this year,
will put close to $20.000,()00 into
pockets of growers from sale of
weed!

Prosperity, or 'good times' as it is

called down here, stems from the
welfare of the rural population.
When they have money, they spend
It and pay their bills—and amuse-
ment biz becomes generally good.
By the same token, when crops aro
bad or commodity prices low. it isn't

long before boxofflces take Ihe rap.

Tobacco, first grown in Georgia
for commercial sale in 1917, has
taken rank next to cotton as state''s"

most valuable money crop. Auction
sessions that started today will con-
tinue five days per week until latter

part of August. Celebrations, with
carneys providing . amusements
marked the opening o( the auctions
in practically all of the key spots
where warehouses are located, and
money was being spent freely.

Okltkhoma Looks Up
Oklahoma City. July 2.'>.

Better farm conditions, a moro
economically operated state govern-
ment than for many .years in tho
past, and a hope of better business
nationally are combining to bring
the favorable outlook for fall and
winter b.o. grosses in Oklahoma.
After seven weeks of so-so figures

at the boxofflce local busine:i'3 has"
shown signs of pickup and exhibi*
tors are looking forward to good fall

business. The same holds good gen-
erally for the entire state.. . .\

Roy Rogers Rolls High

Bodgeteer at Republic

Hollywood. July 2.'i.

•Wall Street Cowboy,' first of tho

higher budget sagebrushers tor Roy
Rogers, Is rolling at Republic. West-
ern star's future films will u£e up
around $70,000 each.

Rogers recently returned from
eight weeks of pei'sonal appearances
in the soothfast

Bay Corrlgan PersoualinK
Charlotte, N. C. July 2,V

Ray Corrlgan—'Tucson' of tho
'Three Mesquiteers' horse operas

—

is in the Carolinas on a p.a. tour.

Two musicians appear with him.
This makes the fifth western play-

er to take advantage of a picture

reputation here in the textile towns
where they pack a theatre to see a
mustang film player. Others jmt
ahead of Corrigan have been Smith
Ballew, Ken Maynard, Bob Baker
and. Roy Rogers. ;

'

HerscherrGilbert's WB
Song Suit Settled in L.A.

Hollywood, July 25.

Out-of-court settlement was made
by Warners In the $50,000 damage
suit brought by songwriters Louis
Herscher and Robert Gilbert, charg-
ing suppression of their song, 'Gar-

den of the Moon.'
Plaintiff named Warners, Harms,

Music Publishers Holding Corp.. Al
Dubln, Johnny Mercer, Harry War-
ren and Jean Herbert in Federal
court suit asserting their tune was
(uppressed in' favor o' number by
same title written by Dubin, Mer-
cer, and Warren, and used in War-
ners' 'Garden of the Moon.'

20TH-F0X'S H.O. REVAMP
New home office quarters for

20th-Fox production and story de-
partments will be set up ready for

occupancy around Sept. 1, in the
quarters occupied by the publicity
department Latter now has its own
building adjoining the old space.

Private offices for Joe Moskowitz, Joe
Schenck and Darryl Zanuck. when-
ever latter two come east for con-
ferences, will also be arranged.
Story department under Franklyn

Underwood is now ' quartered »t

Radio City.
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Commonwealth Takes Over All 4

Houses in One Town; Theatre Moves

Kansas City, July 25.
(

Commonwealth Amus. Corp. or

Kansas City has taken over super-

vision of all four theatres in Law-
rcncc, Kans. Formerly two of^ the

houses belonged to the Gnflith-

Dickinson chain which now has

houses in Oklahoma, Missouri, Kan-

sas and Nebraska.
Lawrence houses will operate as a

unit Independent of the parent K.C.

company although technically mem-
bers of the Commonwealth circuit.

Actual operation of the houses is

directed by corporation of 35 Law-
rence businessmen which leases

them but books through Common-
wealth. More than 40 houses in

Missouri, Kansas, Iowa and Arkan-

sas are controlled by Commonwealth.
C C. Schultz, interested in the local

Republic exchange franchise, is chief

ol Commonwealth.
Expected that changes similar to

those ifi Lawrence will soon be made
in about six other cities where Dick-

inson and Commonwealth are both

entered in the situation. Likely that

three towns will be given over to

' Griffith-Dickinson with Common-
wealth gaining complete control in

three others. Forthcoming changes
are likely to involve straight sale of

interests rather than a related cor-

poration such as now exists in

'Lawrence.
. Lawrence is site of Kansas Uni-
versity and is located about 40 miles

west of here.

Shea Acquires Two More
Canton, O., July 25.

Shea Theatre Corp., operators of

the Bexley, Dover, took over the
Nugent and State tliere under terms
of an- agreement whereby they se-

cure a lease that has six years to

run from next Sept 1. Shea purr
chased the lea.se and equipment from
Roscoe Spidell and Chester Huprich,
latter to remain as manager of the
two houses. In accord with the
SpidcU-Huprlch schedule, the
Nugent has been closed for the sum-

. mcr.
The Grand, only dark house here,

will be reopened in early fall:

House for several years maintained
a burlesque policy and last winter
housed repertoire for 16 weeks.
Policy for the new season is still in-

—definite:— '— --^—---^

The Empress. Whitehouse, opera-
' ted by F. J. Sipher, closed lor re-
mainder of summer.
Recently remodeled Olentangy

theatre, Columbus, formerly the Pic-
cadilly, reopened under banner of
Virgil A. Jackson, and John Murphy,
who also operate the Uptowji,
Goodale and Wilmar there.

be completely air-conditioned and
remodeled according to E. F. Brady,
manager.
New film house, to be built at

Bracketville, Texas, will seat 950.
Rex, Alice, Texas, to be enlaiged'

to seat 900.

Hendricks to Texas
Lincoln, July 25.

Alvin Hendricks, formerly man-
ager of Varsity, resigned and went
to Texas. Will be replaced (1) by
Harold Hellerich. Hellerich's leav-
ing the Lincoln Theatre Corp. to go
to the opposish resulted in Harvey
Tiaylor moving from assistant at
Nebraska to top spot at Lincoln.

F. E. Klein, Shelby, Neb., has
clo.'sed the Sun for the summer. He
recently sold his Muse, Osceola,
Neb., to J. B. Logan here.

Mrs. Leola Schuler. Humboldt,
'Neb., .sold half interest in her Hum-
boldt to Oscar Hanson, former RKO
salesman. Together they bouglit the
Plaza. Humboldt, from D. I. Franks
and clo.ied It indefinitely.
Ralph Ol.son, former RKO sales-

man in Omaha, also with Universal,
has been shipped to Des Moines for
RKO.
Mechanics lien was- slapped on

Lincoln Theatres Corp. (J. H.
Cooper's Co. here), Western &
Southern Life, as operator and
owner of the Nebraska, for $6,155.67,
plus 6% from 'April 5. Contractor,
W. J. Assenmacher Co.. claims al-

terations contract was for $21;400, of
which all but 15% was to be paid
upon completion of job. ~ Rest was
to come in within 30 days. • Assen-
macher re-did the old- Orpheum,
which opened early this year as the
Nebraska.

'

W. N. 'Youngclaus has sold the
Grand, Ravenna, Neb., to Dick Ly
singer, who also has the Ansley, in
Ansley, Neb. Youngclaus has the
Empress and Island, in Grand Island

Ralph Ripps in Albany
Albany, N. Y., July 25.

Ralph Ripps, brother of Herman
Rinos, transferred by Metro from
the Albany to Jersey territory as
salesman, is new assistant booker at
local branch. Shifted from the
Midwest lo replace Ralph L4nds-
naen.

(.'lary's New House
San Antonio, July 25.

A. L. Clary signed 10-year lease on
a building which will be remodeled
Into theatre .at Alice, Tex., sealing
400.

Lonfi-Griffith which owns the RiU
"d Queen, Victoria, Tex., are build-
mg another house there. Work
started on July 15; will scat 1,200.
The -Rivoli, San Benito, Tex., will

Screen Ads Back
Spartanburg, S. C, July 25.

Screen advertising, dropped for
several months by four local Wilby-
Kincey houses, has been resumed.
Taxes imposed on such advertising
was major factor in cancellation.
Andy Hutchison, formerly Lenoir,

N. C, city manager for Wilby-Kin-
cey, transferred to Anderson, S. C,
in same capacity. Formerly man-
aged State and Strand here. C. E.
Stone, former State manager, to
Wilson, N. C, as Carolina head.

Acquires Two In Cleve.
Pittsburgh, July 25.

Ben Cohen, of Pittsburgh, has
purchased Savoy and Superior thea-
tres in Cleveland from Myer Kap-
lan, transfer becoming effective first
of month. Kaplan will continue to
buy and book product for two spots,
at the same time retaining owner-
ship of Crown, Cleveland.
John Finnegan, assistant to. Bob

Leiber of Paramount in Braddock,
promoted to managership of Grand,
Hazelwood. Both houses owned by
M. N. Shapiro and Archie Fineman
Nathan Rosen, city exhibitor for

many - years, has moved to Coral
Gables, Fla., and will make his
permanent home there on account of
ill health. He's been there now for

about four months..,. Bosen, how-
ever, is retaining his interest with
Harry Hendel in the New Granada
here.

Bill Twig has resigned as assistant
booker at RKO exchange here, re-
turning to Cleveland, where he was
a former film man.

Strand, in nearby Zelionople, Pa„
operated for six years by Penova
Theaitre Co. and only recently taken
over by Alpine circuit, just been dis-

posed of to William Thomas, who
runs one house in Lowellsville. C,
and is also in the restaurant busi-
ness in New Castle. Pa. House, now
closed for renovations, reopens in

fall.

Frank Firesfock, New Cumber-
land, Pa., exhibitor, plans new the-
atre there.

Directors of MPTO of Western
"Pennsylvania have set Oct. 23-24 for
annual convention here. Group's
yearly summer corn roast at exhib-
itor Dr. C. L. Herman's farm in Car-
negie will be held Augl 6.

Plans are being made by Local No.
171, lATSE,. for big celebration in'

September marking 30th anniversary
of union's organization in Pitts-

burgh. It was one of first' in coun-
try.

Just an Anxious Fan
Seattle, July 25.

A patron wanted to see 'Mr. Chips,'
currently at the Music Box, so badly
that he tried to break into the house.
He was in so much of a hurry that
he would not wait his turn in the
line. However, Ron Kelly, house
manager, informed the custbm.er
with the Chip on' hiS"' shoulder that
he'd have to fall in line: He retal-

iated with a sock on Kelly's jaw, that
staggered the manager, and then
rushed past the door and down the
aisle. Kelly followed, grabbed him
and threw him out, to the cheers of
the waiting line.

John Von Herberg, Jr., new assist-

ant booker to LeRov John.son, gen-
eral manager of Jensen-Von Her-
bert theatres here.

Robertsons Adi 2
Columbus. July 25.

Mr. and Mrs. John Robertson,
owners of the houses in Bainbridge
and Osborh, have signed leases for
two additional ones. After Aug. 1

they will operate the Linda, Shaw-
nee, and . the Delwyn, . New Straits-
ville. The Linda, to be renamed the
Shawnee, was operated by Elias
Hatem; the Delwyn by Chris Davey.

Bclair Reopenintr
Wilmington Del.. July 25.

Rialto, independent, closed for rer
modeling, reopens Aug. 18. A. J.

Belair, proprietor, recently obtained
injunction against picketing by pro-
jectionist local. Chancellor ruled
there as no strike in progress since
discharged projectionists had ac-
cepted o'her jobs.

Grove in New House
Charlotte, N. C, July 25.

The Dilworth, Charlotte's newest,
opened July 15, seating 526.

Gleiin Grove, formerly assistant of
the Carolina, made manager of the
new theatre, and D ner Sitton, for-
mer doorman and chief usher at
Carolina, prombte'l to succeed
Grove.

Shuberl Reiu^Died
Newark, July 18.

Shubert being remodeled and re-
named the Adams. It was last oper-
ated on a vaudfilm policv with name
bands~by Eddie Sherman; now a
Paramount affiliate.

Atlanta's Variety Club
Atlanta, July 25.

Atlanta Variety Club, Tent No. 21,
formally dedicated its quarters in
Henry Grady hotel last week. Char-
ter presentation is scheduled to take

place Sept. 14, to be featured by
gala ball. There are 145 charter
members.

.

First drink across club's bar on
occasion of formal opening of quar-
ters was auctioned off and knocked
down to highest bidder for $175.

Officers are William K. Jenkins,
chief barker; Harry Ballance and
Charles E. Kessnich, assistant chief
barkers; E. E. Whitaker, property
man; R. E. Wilby, dougli guy; John
T. Ezell, W. A. Finney, Harold F.
Wilkes. R. L. McCoy, Walter Ander-
son and Paul Wilson, directors.

Phllly's Film Pioneers

Philadelphia, July 25.

Organization of a branch of the
'25-Year Club,' which Jack Cohn of
Columbla. has started in New York,
is expected to take place here.
Among local film pioneers eligible

by reason of a quarter of a century
or more in the film business are Pop
Korson, Ben Amsterdam, Al Boyd,
Abe Sablosky, Lou Sablosky, Frank
Buhler, Earle Swcigcrt and Mike
Lessy.

Lownes to Syracuse

Buffalo, July 25.

Syracuse Strand resumes opera-
tion Sept. 1. Vic Lownes, former
manager of Victoria here, will be in
charge.

Jubilee, Cohen & Schwartz's Black
Rock nabe, burglarized of candy
stock and cash on hand last week.
Howard McPherson has left Re-

public as booker, William AUbach,
former assistant booker at Para-
mount, replacing hi_ . Leo Murphy
has" joined Rep MTes covering Syra-
cuse and Rochester.
Frank Wyczalek, operator of the

Artistic, closed for the summer, un-
derwent an appendectomy.
Nat Marcus, former Syracuse

salesman for Republic at Syracuse,
promoted to manag'cr of Buffalo
branch office.

spe...
month' " h,/o.,rHom-

TKe New World ICnsmible at the Ford Kxposilion

((I'M ^H^^^
MUSICAL PROGRAMS

Hear Grofe's New World Ensemble at the Ford Exposition

# More coinment, iiitcrcsl aad eiitUii-

sidsin tliaii lias gifctcd any musical

iiistniinont! 'J'liat's \that tlie llainmond

Novacliord has aroused in the few short

months .since it «as iiilrodiiccd. ^ou will

si-arcclv believe your own eair.i « hen you

hear this aiiia7:iii<; iiLStriiiiieiit producing

efferl.^ siitiilarto the \ iohii, harpsicliord,

fllile, cornel, cello, M au aiiaii steel guitar,

French horn . . . and many others!

With four iNovachords to «ork

and a Hammond Or&an, Ferde Oofe ha.-;

extended himself in creating arrange-

ments and effects «liicli are generally

admitted to he one of the high points of

interest at the New ^'ork World".* Fair.

Don't miss It. You've never heard any-

tliing like the New World ICiisemhIe . . .

and the enthusiastic cro»d« at the Ford

K\|M>sition give abundant evidence of

their enjoyment.

Mr. (/Tofr and the Ensemble |tlay

liaily, except Nfonday, from 2:00 I'. M.
to r/iOO 1'. M., and from 7 till 10.

/n New yorlc

See and hear the Novachord at

HAMMOND ORGAN
STUDIOS

50 W. 57th Street • Telephone Circle 6-2290

Outside New York

Ilanimoiid IiHiriiiiiriit Co., 2')t7 N. Western Avenue^ Chicago

/.'/"«.«• <('// nie ii lii'ic I i iin si c and hour tin' t^omclioril.

i\iimr..

Strefi..

City Slate..
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Broun t« N. T. Fo6t7

Old N. Y. World men graviUtlng

to the N. Y. Post, >with the paper,

now under control of George Backer,

beginning to. resemble the famed
Pulitzer sheet by virtue of personnel

and a broadened liberal policy.

F.P.A. (Franklin P. Adams), col-

umnist on the old World, had re-

sumed his Conning Tower in the

Post before Backer's takeover. But
since then RoUin Klrby, World's

editorial cartoonist, has joined the

Post, and now Louis Weitzenkorn

also on the paper. And Heywood
Br,bun has made a bid for a column-

ing job! Broun application is indi-

rect Ad which appeared in the 'Sit-

uations Wanted* of the Post read:

•Newspaper man of 31 years' experi-

ence is desirous of job. Has worked
as reporter, copyreader, rewrite,

book reviews, dramatic critic, war
correspondent, sports writer, col-

umnist and briefly as publisher. Of
neat appearance, althoOgh labor agi-

tator. Not sure of recommendation
from present post. No reasonable

offer will be refused.'

Giving a box number in Stamford,

Conn., Broun's place of residence, ad

was readily identified as his. Queried,

Broun admitted the ad was his and
said he had inserted it 'halt in earn-

est, half in jest.* Broun's live-year

contract as columnist with the N. Y.

World-Telegram expires in Decem-
,ber, and. no negotiation so far either

on his part or the paper's for a re-

Bewal. .

Recently Broun, in reminiscing on
his newspaper career, said to have
declared that his idea of heaven was
the old N. Y. World editorial offices.

Hence, everything in connection with

the Post considered, Broun's ad In

the paper may have been consider-

ably more in earnest than in jest.

At the offices of the Post they deny
either giving or getting a bid for

Broun's services upon the expiration

of his contract with the World-Tele-

gram. Broun currently in San Fran-
' Cisco, in advance of the opening of

the American Newspaper Guild con
ventton in that city.

On the strength of the Broun ad,

David O. Selznick is also reported

having made him a Hollywood bid.

be^tin Independent professional jour-

nalistic association' reads statement

sent out by Oliver Holden, of the

N. Y. Times, exec director of the

society. 'Growth was slov.'and dues

collection difficult. Discouraged, its

organizers sought a subsidy, first

from the A.F.L. then from the C.I.O.

They got the subsidy and- with it an

obligation to fight all of labor's bat-

tles, regardless of merit. From the

day the Guild's organizers gave way
to discouragement the Guild's march
out of the newsroom, in member-
ship and in the causes it advocates,

has been rapid and sometimes vio-

lent.

For its course the' Guild has been
severely criticized. But its organ-
izers bought for it a strength which
has been growing. 'loA'&y the Guild
has 108 contracts, and where it wins
a contract there it stays, even though
its own members turn against it

Dues and assessments, with strike

and other contributions, run as high
as $100 a year per member in some
places and where there is a Guild
shop members pay or lose their

jobs.*

Statement then goes Into Society's

claimed virtues, sharply contrasting

them with the alleged shortcomings
.0.. the Guild.

Besides Holden, two other N. Y.
Times men are among the Society's

leaders. They are Roe S. Eastman,
who is exec sec, and O. D. Donald-
son, 1xeasurer;_2Ma«Bgernent of Uie
ri. Tf. Times has informed the Guiid
that. It will never under any cir-

cumstances agree to a Guild shop on
the paper.

Howdy, Alice

Hollywood, July 29.

Alice Duer Miller met Alice

D. G. Miller for the first time
last week at Metro, where the

former is scripting 'Lover Come
Back to Me' and the latter is on
the lot's writing staff.

They had been reading each'

other's mail for years.

Newspaper Galld's Frisco Meet

Annual convention of the Ameri-
can Newspaper Guild for 1939 opens
in San Francisco on Monday (31) and
will continue until Aug. 4. Conclave
will unofficially carry over for an
extra day, Aug. 5 having been de-

clared Guild Day at the San Fran-
cisco International Exposition.

Busines sessions morning and
afternoon at the ' FairmoAt Hotel,

with social events for each of the

evenings. Opening night of the con-
vention there will be a cocktail party

at the Fairmont; annual banquet
Wednesday night; San Francisco

Press Club party Thursday night, and
buffet, supper tendered by the Cali-

fornia Commission of the Exposition

on Friday night

American Newspaper Guild Aux-
iliary will coincidentally hold its first

convention, with business sessions

skedded for afternoon of the opening
day-and-morning-of -the second;

Another Hearst Demise

Another link in the once mighty
Hearst chain faded from the news-
paper scene Monday (24 ) with con-

solidatioii\ot the SyfiCUse '(N. Y.)

Journal and the Syracuse American,

Its affiliated Sunday sheet, and the

Syracuse Herald.

The man behind the gun in the

consolidation is Samuel I. New-
house, Long Island and Newark, N.

J., publisher, who purchased the

Journal and American from the

Hearst chain, bought the Herald/
from its principal owner, Mai;y

Jenkins, and then consolidated the

two to blanket the afternoon field in

Syracuse. It had been an open se-

cret that the Herald was slowly be-

ing pushed to the wall and that

the Journal was a potential moneys

maker, in the red each year only

because of the fancy prices taken

by Hearst subsidiaries for their va-

rious features, INS service, etc.

Hearst Interests first hinted The
Journal was for sale last March,
At that time Louis Burrill, pub-
lisher of ' the paper, a post he had
inherited from his father, once its

owner, was an active bidder. The
deal was dropped, .however, with' a
change in the Hearst general man
agement Burrill thought that sale

was out of the question until he
discovered two weeks ago that sev-

eral parties were scouting the prop
erty. He made frantic efforts then
to buy the sheet but. found the

Newhouse deal for both papers so

far advanced that he could not

stop it

As part of the deal. Miss Jenkins
enacted a promise that Newhouse
take care of her staff. As a result

some 500 Journal employees are

left jobless. Some dismissal bonus
plan is now being worked out, al-

though Saturday was the last pay-
day for most
Syracuse now becomes another

town with but two papers, the Post
Standard continuing in the morning
realm. The P. S. is likeliest pur
chaser of The Journal plant the

new paper being printed in the mod
ern Herald plant erected some 10

years ago.

Times Men Rap Go lid
'

Although It's professed time and
ngnin to have no quarrel with the

American Newspaper Guild, the

American Press Society, in current

new solicitation of memberships,

roundly raps the Guild. Society puts

the Guild on the pan by way of

proving its own claimed worth, but

rap is there just the same.

'When the American Newspaper
Guild was' organized it set out to

Gannett's 'Dlscoaraeement'

National Labor Relations Board
has ordered the Gannett Co. of Al-
bany, N. Y.,. to 'stop discouraging'
membership of its employees in the
Trl-City Newspaper Guild of Al-
bany, "Troy and Schenectady, at the
same time dismissing a complaint
against the Times Publishing Co. of
Detroit, publisher of the Detroit
Times, ruling there was no conclu-
sive cvidencei the paper had dis-

charged an employee because of its

Newspaper Guild activity.

Board's order to . the Gannett Co.
directed the reinstatement of four
editorial employees in Albany, Aus-
tin J. Seannell, Joti.; Wanhope,
Harry E. Christman and Roy A.
Mowers, declaring them to be active

Blurb Intellectuallsm

William Hebert is writing a chap-
ter on publicity for the Encyclo-
paedia Britannica, the first disserta-

tion oh free space-grabbiiig to ap-
pear in the monumental skull round-
up, Assignment was arranged by
Walter Yusy, Britannica's editor-in-

chief, on his recent visit to Holly-
wood.
Hebert is head boaster for Selz-

nick-International.

Guild members and to have been
discharged for union activities.

Complaint against the Detroit
Times alleged that Leon A. £varts,
commercial artist had been dis'

charged because he joined the
Guild. Charge was denied by the
paper.

Mark Kelly** 775G Suit

Mark Kelly, one of the Los An-
geles sports writers relieved of their

jobs as. a result of the recent
,
legis-

lative investigation of the wrestling
game in California, came back with
a $775,000 damage suit against Lou
and Jack Daro, mat promoters,
Charging defamation of character,

Kelly contended that the Daros dl
rected their bookkeeper to enter into

their business ledger an item of

$11,211 as having been paid to him in

his capacity as a sports writer. Suli-

sequently the ledger was read by the
legislative committee.

Kelly denied receiving the money
and contended that the publication

of the' ledger's contents injured his

reputation as an accurate and un-
biased reporter, Suit was. filed in

Superior Court

Stage Bevlval Primed

Sandor. Incze skedded to return
last night (25) from the coast to iron

out details of takeoverof Stage Mag-
azine by group which he heads. Ne-

gotiations for the purchase progress-
ing smoothly, and unless a hitch de-
velops contract will be signed next
Tuesday (1).

New plans for the mag as worked
out thus far call for weekly publica
tlon beginning around the middle of
October. Change of the periodical's

ownership will be coincidental with
a change in the name of Incze who's
taking name of Alexander Ince for
future use.

•The Wrath of Steinbeck'

With John Steinbeck's 'Grapes of

Wrath' the biggest fiction seller in

the U. S„ It's only conceivable that

others -."st about for a means of

cashing' ii on the firmly-intrenched
rep of the- scribbler.

Thus, there's to appear shortly a

small volume to bear the title of 'The

Wrath of John Steinbeck.* Author Is

Robert Bennett, and book reputedly

will recount an unusual incident in

Steinbeck's life. Publisher is Albert
son Press, in aissociation with Bun
ster Creely.

Mass AFL Crafts vs. CIO
(Continued from page 9)

Paul R. Jones' Syndicate

New newspaper syndicate has been
formed by Paul R. Jones, formerly
with McNaught Syndicate. Taking
on -Hedda Hopper's Hollywood daily
column of film chatter as a starter.

New organization to be known as the
Jones Syndicate, with Jones as prez,

and F. H. Graham, v.p. Mrs. E. M.
JoneSi—wife—of—the—newr-syndlcftte^s-
head, is editor. •

I^edda Hopper's Hollywood previ-
ously handled by Esquire Features
since its inception around two years
ago, Jones ready to close for a num-
ber of outlets for the feature, includ-
ing one in N. Y.

major film companies before the
USTG can become fully organized.

Barralnlng Power Claimed
The USTG claims to hold bar-

gaining power for cameramen, labo-
ratory technicians, grips, property
men, electricians, laborers, sound
technicians, and has just launched a
drive to organize the white collar

workers. USTG is being organized
as an independent organization with'

finances supplied by Coast tops in

the CIO. Leaders claims no strings

were attached to funds advanced,
but lATSE and producers fear mem-
bership would quickly vote to affili-

ate with the CIO.
Business agents and labor tops

who have already joined the cam-
paign to stop the CIO are AI Speede,
International Brotherhood of Elec-

trical Workers Local 40; J. Scott
Milne, International Representative
IBEW; Nathan Saper, Studio Trans-'
portation Drivers Local 309; L. C.

Helm, Studio Utility Employes Local
724; Ben Martinez, Studio Plasterers

Local 755; William B. Castle, Studio
Carpenters Iiocal 946; Joseph F;

Cdmbina, International Representa-
tive Carpenters; Bert OfTord, lATSE
Costumers Local 705; .Thomas _C^
Biryan, Laboratory Technicians
Loc'Sf 683; J. W. Gillette, Interna-
tional Representative Musicians
Union; Jack B. Tenney, Musicians
Union Local 47; D. T. Wayne, Studio
Machinists Union Local 1185; Harold
Roddaii, Projectionists Local 165;

Ben Koenig, lATSE Makeup Artists

Local 706.

Following agreement between
studio business agents was an-
nounced by Secretary Carothers:
There developed a united front of

all those present at first meeting,
and a positive attitude to resist to

the extreme any interjection of any
other organization not members of

the American' Federation of Labor
into the Lbs Angeles motion picture
industry. Another meeting ha^ been
called for Wednesday (26) to map
out definite plans for fight and to

bring in remaining unions.'

Meantime, USTG continued with
its organizational drive. "The organ-
-ization-alao-sent-the-foHowlng-wire
to U. S. Attorney General Frank
Murphy, following announcement of

LITERATI OBITS
Arthur J. Baldwin, 70, v.p. of the

McGraw-HiU Publishing Co. and
former prez of the National Publish-
ers Assn., died July 21 at his home
in East Orange, N. J.

V. K. Richards, 41, for many years
art music and theatrical critic of
the Toledo Blade, died July 16 at his
home in Toledo.
Grady Kinsolving, 49, publisher of

the Corpus Christ! (Tex.) Caller-
Times, died July 18 at Temple, Tex.,
where he had gone to recover, his
health. Newspaperman t^nd pub-
lisher In Texas for many years.
Albert W. Keane, 51, sports editor

of the Hartford Courant since 1926,
died July 11 at Hartford of a stomach-
ailment. Engaged in active news-
paper work, mostly as a sports
scribe, for 30 years. Served on the
city staff of' the New Bedford Times,
later becpming its sports editor.
Served also on the Los Angeles
Herald and Springfield Union as both
night city editor and later sports
editor.

Rose Hartwick .Thorpe, 89, author
of 'The Curfew Must Not Ring To-
night' died July 19 in San Diego,
Calif., where she had lived for 50
years. Her 'Curfew* verses were first

printed in a Detroit newspaper, and
brought her $1,50.

Ernest Howard. 79, editorial writer
for the old N. Y. World until it
ceased publication in 1931, died
Thursday (20) in Springfield, Mass.
Began his newspaper career on th$
Springfield Republican In 1884, work-
ing his way up to associate editor
of that paper before going to the
World in 1911. Widow and three
children survive.

CHATTER
Lewis Browne- summering In

Hawaii.
Emil Ludwlg made a Knight of the

French Legion of Honor.
Willis and Barbara Wing touring

Maine on a short holiday.

Robert F. Lane the new book crick
of the Omaha World-Herald.
Burns Mantle, the N. Y, Daily

News drama crick, off to Nassau.
W. W. Norton, the book publisher,

back from England with some new
scripts.

Joan London's biog of her father.

Jack London, to get September pub-
lication.

John K, Winkler has written a biog
of Frank W. Woolworth, the flve-

and-tenner.

Philip Wrenn and C. A. 'Cap'

Pearce new additions to The New
Yorker staff.

John L. Beckley, of the AP N. Y.
bureau, engaged to wed Eleanor
Abbott Howe.

Alvin Harlow has signed with
Henry Holt & Co. for book on
stamp collecting.

Ben Reese, managing editor of the
St Louis Post-Dispatch, off for a
European look-around.

Wolcott Gibbs, of The New Yorker,
father of a daughter. Gibbses also

have a four-year-old son.

Emerson Spencer, of the San Fran-
cisco News sports staff, has sold..

a

piece on football to Collier's,

Richard Aldington will settle here
permanently and is planning to take
out U. S, citizenship papers.

- Stanley Young, the playwright and
drama crick, has a new novel out
this week, 'Sons Without Anger.*

Holt bringing out Clayton Hamil-
ton's 'The Theory of the Theatre, and
Other Principles of Dramatic C^riti-

cism.'

Richard L. Weber, Jr., has joined
Eisenberg-Champion, Milwaukee ad
agency, as director of trade paper
relations.

August Derleth gathering data for

a biog of the late Zona Gale, the
novelist and playwright, who died a
few months ago.

' Leo Barron, former night man-
ager for United Press in L. A,, re-
placed Don Black as Coast pub-
licity director for TWA.
Paul Wellman^ editorial writer for

the Kansas City Star, has a con-
densation of his best-seller, 'Jubal
Troop,' in the current Omnibook.

G. fi. R. Gedye getting over the
effects of an auto mishap in Eng-
land, and goes to Moscow soon to
cover Russia for the N. Y. Times.
Jack Lait to the Coast soon. N. Y.

Mirror editor, has bought a Bevhills
homie which Jack, Jr., occupies in
between his father's sojourju west

latter that picture Industry was
being Investigated:

Federal Probe Hailed
'The United Studio Technicians

Guild comprising several thousand
studio workers who are fighting to
free themselves from racket labor
uiiion which has been denounced
by California Superior Court as a
one-man dictatorship, hails with ap-
proval and hope your announced
determination to .proceed against
labor racketeers in motion picture
industry. Hollywood racket unions
are now threatening Illegal strikes
to force producers into violation of
Wagner Act and to deprive men of
their collective bargaining rights.'

Department of Justice agents have
been questioning labor leaders for
several days, and reports here are
that Federal Grand Jury may be
asked to take action this week in
connection with charges of labor
racketeering in film industry.

Threat of a strike of sound techr
nicians at Metro was averted wheii
studio executives agreed to cease

.

employing inexperienced non-union
workers in sound department De-
mand was submitted to E. J. Man-
nix, Metro general manager, by,
Harold V. Smith, business rep of
Sounds 'Ilechniclans. Lpcal_6a5. aiid-.

former Coast head of lA'TSE.
Deal for inking of contract be-

tween Republic and Screen Direc-
tors Guild will be worked out this

week at conference between Frank
Capra, SDG prexy, and M. J. Siegel,

president of Republic. Herbert J.

Yates, prexy of Consolidated Film
Industries, advised SDG that he had
discussed the situation .with Siegel
and was confident situation would
be ironed out when Siegel returned
to the Coast.

Charles
.
Chaplin has agreed to

conform to SDG agreement In pro-
duction of his 'The Dictator,' sched-
uled to roll in few days. New signa-
tories ' to SDG basic agreement are
Stephens-Lang and David Schratter
Productions. Tentative agreement
also' has been reached with Ed Fin-
ney, .Harry Sherman and Famous
Productions.
Twenty producers who have al-

ready signed SDG contracts are
Metiu, 20tlFFux, Columbia, Go1d~
wyn, , Warners, Psramouhtr 'RKO-
Radio, Universal, Lloyd, Principal,

.

Wanger, Fine Arts, Metropolitan,
Morros, Zledman, Small, Darmour,
Stephens-Lang, Schratter and 'Vital

Pictures.

SRG Approves Aereement
Members of Screen Readers Guild

have approved tentative agreement
with producers calling for 40-hour
week, with straight time up to 44
hours and time and half after that
Readers will receive $45 week and.

Special Readers $55. Apprentices
draw $30 the first six months, $35
the second six months and $40 there-
after.

Huddles between producers and
Screen Publicists Guild are being re-

newed this week in hope of working
out an agreement acceptable to both
groups. Tentative proposals call for

minimum of $90 week for Seniors,

$50 for Juniors first year, $55 second
year and $60 third year. Apprentice
scale would be 60c per hour first

year, 70c second year and 80c third
year.

.

Trial of seven tops In lATSE and
J. W. Buzzell, executive secretary of
Central Labor Council, on citations

charging contempt of court has been
postponed until Monday (31). De-
murrers to citations based on re-
vocation of charter of Technicians
Local 37 were sustained as to

Charles Perguson, Harry ShifTman,
Joseph Busch and Tom Moore. Those
who will face hearing are John F.
Gatelee, Steve B. Newman and
Frank Stickling, lATSE international
representative; Buzzell, Lew C, G.
Blix. former business agent of Local
37; Boyd Young, Zeal Fairbanks, and
Harold V. Smith, former Coast head
of lATSE.
Organization of Los Angeles chap-

ter of American Guild Variety Art-
ists has been completed. I. B. Korn-
blum, attorney for organizations,
claims more than 500 membership
applications have been filed.

Alice -Rossiter, regional director of
San Francisco office of National
Labor Relations Board, is In charge
of Los Angeles office, following
reslainatlon of Dr. Towne S. Ny-
lander.

Committees representing Artists
Managers Guild and Screen Actors
Guild get together this week to dis-

cuss pact licensing all agents. AMG
Is asking that changes be made in

certain regulations, and Is opposing
demand that all freelance contracts
be made to conform with standard
contraet to be approved by the SAG.
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DEAD MAN'S SHOES

(Continued from page IB)

tn keep silence after the black-

mailer. greedy to rob the safe on

loD of his 'hush money" is ghot by

the Eirt when she learns he is going

to spill the beana anyway. ^
A splendid cast gives weight to

thS highly colored tale, with the

two chief players making the most

of their respective roles. Judy Kelly

bringi; the right degree of bitterness

Snd oathos to the part of the de-

aerted sweetheart, but Joan Marlon

as the loyal wife Is not too kindly

served with the recording which oc-

casionally makes her voice too flat

and unsympathetic.
Skilled direction and realistic

French background help to make
this a worthwhile production. Cletn.

RENEGADE TRAIL
(wrrn songs)

. paramount releane of l/orry Shcrmnn
orwluclfon. FrHlurea WllllBm_ Hoyd.

fieomo Hayes. RuiimU Hoyden Charlotte

Wynlers. .Munny Hupp and King s Men.
Dlrerteil by Jxjsley flelnnder. Screonplny

by .lohii nnthinell, baaed on oharnctora
'

crenli'cl by Clai-ence-E. Mulford; additional

dialnit by Hiirrlnon Jacoba: camera, nuaaell

llarlan. At Central.. N. Y., atarllnpt July

15. 311, oh dunl bill. RunnlnR lime: 117

tlopMonit Camldy, William Boyd
•H inily Hallldny Oeorue Hnyea
^ucky Jenkins ..HuBaell Hayden
Mary Joyce Charlotte Wyntera
•Smoky' Jojiln Hunacll Hopton-
Joey Joyce • Ronny.Dupp
14)11)1 Jack Itockwell

•stilt Hal' Unlley Hoy naroroft
Traynor John Morton
Haaklna Dob Kortman
mdcrii..... 'The KInic'a Men'

Harry Sherman's formula for his

Hopalong Cassldy series continues to
gallop along at breakneck pace. The
Hopalong westerns with BlU Boyd In

the Cassldy role likewise continue to
Improve, and this one turns slightly

musical as The King's Men, from
radio, supply some background
warbling, it's an okay addition be-
cause not permitted to slow down
the customary outdoor tempo.
'Renegade Trail' stacks up with

the best In this group, with George
Hayes and Russell Hayden In their
standard roles. This pair has been
aiding Boyd's Hopalong exploits for
a year or so.

In the latest adventure, Hopalong
comes to the rescue, ostensibly of
his pal. Windy, who's been made a
town marshal Actually, It's the at-
tractive widow Joyce who makes
him pursue two ex-cons and cattle-
rustlers and prevent them from
stealing her lierd.

. There's the familiar qulck-on-the'
trigger scenes, the contrasting humor—supplied-by—Wlndv-Hind-I>ucky^and—tha.customary-.-las(-minute -dashes- to
save the hard-pressed forces of the
hero. This one, too, has Hopalong
halting a runaway biiggy and sav-
ing the widow and her young son.
Boyd flts neatly Into the Hopalong

character, and he's now accepted as
a he-man who's won his- spurs on
the western scene. Hayes as Windy
end Hayden as the faithful Lucky
Jenkins, /youthful assistant to Hopa-
long, likewise O.K. Sonny Bupp
makes a ts^plcal western boy.

Charlotte Wynters, as widow
Jovce^ Is comely and can act. Rus-
sell Hopton, as one of the iescaped
convicts, Hoy Barcroft, Jack Rock-
well, John Merton and Bob Kortman
make high-class support.

'Hi Thar Stranger' and 'Lazy Rolls
the Rio Grande' are the top tunes
deftly handled by The Kln"'s Men,
Lesley Selander's direction Is up

to standard, while Russell Harlan's
photography takes full advantage of
unusually picturesque backgrounds.

wear.

face the camera. It shows in one
scene, obviously too good to cut out.

Woollcott's running narrative is
topnotch, his own choice of words fit-
ting his familiar radio personality.
The shrills of the quintuplets and
their rapid-fire French are virtually
the only other sounds captured.

Wear.

HONOR OF THE WEST
(WITH 90N0S)

Universal relcnHe ot Trem Carr produc-
tion, features Hob Unker, Mnrjorle Bell,
Carlton Touok. Jack Kirk. Directed by
QeorKe Wacgner. .'itory and ndaplallon.
Joseph Weal; camera, Harry Neumann. At
Arena, N. Y., dual, July J4, '311. nunnin?
time: «0 WI.NH.
Uob Dob Bilker
Ulitne .Marjorle Uell
nuHS Curleton Younc
Heck Jack Kirk
I'Uke ......Dick Dickenson
Hutch Knink O'i'nnnor
Tom '....Reed Howes
Dat Ulenn Slranxe
Walker.

, Forrest Taylor

FIVE TIMES FIVE
RKO release of Paths Film (Frederic Ull-

man. Jr.) production. Stars the DIonne
Quintuplets; features Alexander Woollcott.
Directed by Frank Donovan. Script and
narration by Woollcott: camera, Harry
w. .Smith; editor. Jay nonalleld. Previewed
In Projection Jloom, N. T., July 'M, '80,

Running time; Kl MIKS.

The Pathe News production outfit
headed by Frederic Ullman, Jr., and
aided by Alexander Woollcott, who
wrote and performs hif own narra-
tion, besides appearing In numerous
scenes, has turned out a trim box-
office article with 'Five Times Five,
"ne appeal of the Ave DIonhe young-
sters Is as great as ever. Which
means a remarkably Interesting 21
minutes has been •wrapped up In
covering their everyday childish
pranks and tricks. Makes this short
an unusual featurette.

Essay-like story takes Woollcott to
Callendar, Ont., for a visit with the
Qlnts, ivith the omnipotent Dr. A.
R- Dafoe accompanying. <»4t' -then
sliows preparations for tnelr visit to
Toronto as guests of the'Z^ritlsh king
and queen. Sorta command perform-
ance. But there are' no views of
them with the royal pair or any shots
of the British rulers, doubtlessly due
to traditional rule that none should
be photographed with the king and
queen.
Return to their home develops Into

scenes with the youngsters playing
store and celebrating their filth
Dlrthdays with a giant open-air party,
pe charm of all five makes the most
mane scenes appear worth viewing.
Since they were photographed In an-
other RKO short about Iff, months
ago. the Dlonnes have developed Into
little actresses. They even assisted
airector Frank Donovan (who also
nandled them In the previous short)
oy directing each other In how to

Dead Men Tell No Tales
.
(BBI'nSH-.MADE)

Alliance production and release. .<itnrs

EmIyD WllllBms: featurca Sura SicRer.
Hugh Williams, Mttrlut Uorlng. Directed
by David MacDonnld. From novel by
FnincU Uoeding; adaotidlun, Walter Sum-
mers and tjtafford Dlcklns; added iIIuIok,
12mlyn Williams; editor, Jemcs CurbcU;
photography,' Urynn LangU-y, At Qlobe,
N, Y.. week July 'O, '30. nunnlni,- time:

Dr. Headlam ...Emiyn Williams
Marjorlo. . . . V :jara Seegar
Detective Martin (lugh Williams
Ureenlng Mnrlus Goring
Hllxabeth Orme Lesley Brook
.Mlos Haslett ..Chrlntlne Silver
Frank Fielding Cllve Morton
Ilrldgel ....Anne Wilton
Crump. .Tack Vivian
The Singer... Marjurle Dalo

Good average western melodrama
with a slngln' sheriff, slow to anger,
but quick on the draw. Has enough
story and production value to hold
Its own where mustangers are favor-
ites.

Getting olT to fast- action at a rodeo
and making good use of dupe library
thrill shots of broncs throwing riders,
director loses no time in getting to
the meat of the story. Gang of cattle
rustlers entice a kid rancher into
their gang and his friend, the sheriff,
does his best to show him the error
of his ways.
From there on, with orders to

bring in the gang, Baker, when he
Isn't singin' prairie songs and
acourtin', pursues a dilatory round-
up of the brand-switchers. When
one of the deputies is shot down,
his brother, a real tough hombre,
seeks vengeance.
Baker finally resigns as sheriff and

goes after the kid headed for the
border In an effort to protect him
Three-cornered gun flght ensues in

the hills, with the new sheriff, Glenn
Strange, the rustlers. Baker and
Young, now pals, all poppln' away
from behind rocks. Battle ends when
leader of rustlers and Young are
killed, and the rest of the gang is

captured,
Marlorie Bell, ingenue, looks pert

enough, but is too young and unso-
phisticated in this part. Baker and
Young stand out in pleasingcharac-
terlzatlons. Baker sings The Old
Chuck Wagon,' accompanied by in
strumental cowhands and also accom-
panies himself on the guitar with
Trlde of the Prairie,' both good west-
ern tunes. Music Is Interspersed be-
tween killings just to inclicate that
nobody grieves very much over dead
-men-in-4hlE-Tpar-t-of-the-countcy.—£xtetiorsrand.photography-measure
up favorably with the better brand
of westerns.

DEATH GOES NORTH
Warwick production and release. Features

Edgar Kdwurda, Sheila Dromley. Directed
by Frank McDonald., fcreenplay by Ed-
ward R. Austin: camera, Harry Forbes;
editor, Wllllnm Austin, A> Central, N. Y..
dual: week July '30. Running time
at MIN8.
Ken Strang* Edgar Edwards
nisle Oarlow Sheila Bromley
Mrs. Barlow Dorothy Bmdshaw
Mr. Barlow Jameson Tliomns
Albert Norton Walter Byron
Dart Norton Arthur Kerr
Puffet..* James McGrath
Maggie Vivian Combe
Freddie Reginald HIncks
RIn-Tln-TIn, Jr RIn-Tln-TIn, Jr.

A blood-and-thunder contribution
by England that has its drawbacks
but can stand up alongside the av-
erage. 'B-' of Its type in America. The
title should mean something on mar-
quees, although the names of the ^r-
tlsU won't. In 1920 the old ViU-
graph company made a picture bear-^

ing the same designation but that
was a different story. The English
'Dead Men Tell No Tales' Is based
on a novel by . Francis Beeding
known as "The Norwich Victims,' lo-
caled in London and environments.
There is plenty of action In Alli-

ance's murder mystery but also a
lot ot dialog, some of it a bit windy.
Emlyn Williams, who plays a dual
role as distant as the two' poles,
wrote some of the dialog. Not so
much may be said for his dialog and
that of the two adaptors, but of out-
standing importance is his work as
a character actor, Qn the latter
count he handicaps as a. strong pros-
pect for Hollywood.
Williams plays his two parts so

exceedingly well that audiences will
never suspect that the French loan-
shark and murderer Is also the
school professor, until tho L-oiincc-

tion is made obvious toward the last.

A digest of the action leaves much to
be explained as to how the pede-
gogue could attend to his school and
also to his money-lending business,
latter a blind for Insidious loot-
grabbing schemes, without being
twins; and also how he could avoid
detection, once under suspicion for
murder. In this case, Scotland Yard
does a very poor Job in checking
up on the movements of the man
Other inconsistencies include the
failure of the secretary at the boys'
school to remain behind when, the
principal, knowing she has the dope
on him, as -much as -tells her he- Is

going to take her off for a quiet
little murder somewhere. Equally
as unsound is the way In which Les
ley Brook, secretary to the murder-
er at his loan shop, lets herself in

Murder mystery melodrama set
in the Canadian northwoods, where
the mountles always get their man.
This one is no exception except for
one bright spot In an otherwise me-
diocre production. That is the out-
standing work of the 'dog, Rln-Tin-
Tln, Jr. Will do all right as sec-
ondary filler on duals, but might get
better results if Rln, Jr., got stronger
marquee billing.

Story is laid in the timber coun-
try, but most of the action Is con-
fined to interiors. Canadian North-
west mounted police-—-both of them
in this picture—are called in to solve

a series of murders and attempted
stranglings.- Edgar Edwards is head
sleuth and carries the romantic lead,

but compared to the Instinctive de-
tective Work and bravery of the dog
actor' IS' made to look like an ama-
'teur by script writer. Plot concerns
the young heroine who has trouble
making her timber land pay profits

because of the depredations of rival

•lumberman who want her to sell

out. In desperation,. She cables an
uncle in England to come over and
lake charge. Plot twist has the
uncle's secretary and his wife as-

suming the identity of the English
relative, in a campaign-to secure the

land'for themselves, after murdering
the uncle.
Suspicion is tlirown on the girls

lumber rivals, an evil and vicious

pair of brothers who are blamed for

everything that goes wrong. A harm-
less old crackpot, who i:nagincs all

the land belongs to him, is also

woven into the story in an effort to

divert suspicion from crimes com-
mitted by the secretary. Mourities

Anally get their man by fingerprint

checkup on identities of who is wiio,

and the a'uility of Rin-Tiii-TIii, Jr.,

to follow a scent unerringly.

Reginald Hincks, as "the crackpot.

Is fine, but work of the rest of the

cast is only so-so. Sheila Bromley
gets by as the lumber heiress.

Picture Is handicapped in the first

half by bad photography, lighting or
laboratory print work. Sound re-

cording could have been better also.

noose^-ln altling Willituns. 7 Plot
otherwise Is rather reasonably well
worked out for the purpo'ses of the
action.
Premise of the story -is the win

ning of a French lottery by a school
matron. The professor, knowing
this, waylays her In London when
she is on her way to Paris to col-

lect, and, as the suave French loan-

shark, entices her to his rooms with
such ease it is disturbing, there to
murder her so that another can
don her clothes and appropriate the
lottery winnings. This cute little

slaying leads to two others and near-
ly a third, the payoff being a sui-

cide by the Jekyll-Hyde for the fin-

ish.

No one touches Williams on per-
formance, but some others in the
cast are agreeable characters, well
portrayed. Romantic leads are Sara
Seegar, who's fairly good, and Hugh
Williams, as a pretty youthful Scot-
land Yard inspector. .Miss Brook,
an interesting screen type, is cred-
ited as 'by courtesy of Warner Bros.-
Flrst National, Ltd.' A mildly im-
pressive job Is turned in by Marius
Goring,
English accents are rather pro-

nounced. Char.

(Continued from page 2)

In the complaint. Defendants, each
filing separate motions, requested

the following from the U. S. district

court for the western district of

Oklahoma at Oklahoma City:

1. The names and locations of the-

atres which the Government claims

the Griffith interests have been able

to take over or keep closed because

of their alleged control of the terri-

tory.

2. The times when and the circum-

stances under which each of the

distributor defendants are alleged to

have combined with the Griffith

companies,
3. The manner in which It is

claimed that the Griffith companies
were enabled to compel the distrib-

utor defendants to grant them ex-

clusive privileges, as charged.

4. The manlier in which the ex-

clusive privileges which it is claimed

the Griffith theatres enjoy have pre-

vented other exhibitors from obtain-

ing enough first class pictures to op-

erate their theatres.

5. The name and location of each

theatre the Government claims was
unable to obtain enough first class

pictures to operate successfully.

Additionally, the defendants ask

that various phrases and wording in

the U. S. complaint be given a

clearer definition as applied to the

picture industry. In the motion

papers, the distrlbs hold that the

Government has defined certain

trade practices in an artificial way.

Motions were filed by the Griffith

Amusement Co., Consolidated The-

atres, Inc., and R. E. of^ifniM "The-
atres, Inc., all Gritflth^eompanies, as
well as by L. C. GriffitHTH. J. Grif-
fith and R. E, Griffith as Individuals.

Distrlbs with separate motions ai-e

Par, Metro, RKO, Warners, Univer-
sal, 20th-Fox, United Artists and Co-
lumbia.

honest, hard-working laborer who
commits a crime which is morally

acceptable but which might have
been avoided if the girl had made a

simple explanation. There is no fault

to find with him except that he is too

much the Gabin of every picture to

date. His diction Is not • without

fault.
Jacqueline Laurent Is miscast as

Francolse. A girl with a-^ more, so-

phisticated appearance would have
fitted into the role better, as she has

something of the coquette beneath the

venper of sentimentality and sweet-

f^r~oui»T.y thlnpr iip'^tn a Viangman'a I Tiys'' nthprwl<a» the StOrV Is plaUS-

LE JOUR SE LEVE
('Daybreak')

(FRENCn-MADE)
Paris, July 14.

Vog release of Sigma iiro*Iu(-il(»n. Di-
rected by Marcel Came. Snir.-< Je.-xn (Inbin,

Juloa Horry, Arletty and Jii(-i|uelljie I.nu-

renl. .Scenario by Jnc<iuo.-i \'lot mJ:i|>l4-d

from own'Klory: camora. Cui'i C.nur.n/ ;in(l

llao; dialog, Jnciiuen I'reveri: miiimIi-. .M-

JnubPrt. At Madeline. . rnrl:i. llunning
time, 8S MINS.

(in French)

'Le Jour Se Leve' ('Daybreak') is

another of the series o£ psychological
studies in which French diicctors
specialize. An otherwise excellent
theme is marred by some basic er-

rors of psychology which a more
careful study of the humon character
would have avoided.
Directed by Marcel Carne and

bringing together several of the big
names of the French cinema—Jean
Gabin, Jules Berry and Arletty—it

is due for a run in the Boulevard
houses and likely to attract fairly

good boxofri.ce in the foreign market.
The tale is a cutback pictured in

Cabin's mind of Berry. The police
come to arrest him, but he locks
himself in his apartment determined
to resist. When they finally clo.-ie in

on him at daybreak, Gabin uses the
last remaining bullet on himself.
While barricaded in his apartment,
Gabin reviews the events leading to

his rival's violent death.
The story is excellently conceived

and planned. For once Gabin is ah

Jble. The action is slow and serves

to emphasize Gabin's slow compre
hension of the situation. The story

is Intelligently broken up by return-

ing to the besieged apartment on sev-

eral occasions.
. . . ^

Arletty and Berry are at their best,

As a woman of the world, without

illiisidns and thankful for the Inter-

lude in which she was his mistress,

Arletty does a realistic piece of act-

ing. Berry gives one of his best per-

formances.- '

Photography is excellent with nu
meroiis angle shots of more than

passing interest. • The score is ap
proprlate and serves to emphasize

the long, tense siege against the

police. Hovo.

I^em Loptam en Eletemben
('I've Never Stolen in My Life')

(HUNGARIAN-MADE)
(With Songs)

Budapest, July 15.

Photophon Film production and ri-leaae.

DIrni'tcd by Bela Italogh. Original by
Mandor Liszt and Ocza Matolay; mui-lc,

I.ttjoa Akom. .Made at Fllmlrodn Sludlo,

liud.-ipet't. .\t .\trlunl Ihoalre, Iludapcsl.

Running time: HO .'VIIN9.

Evil Maria KKry
Iter Mother Terus Kovaca
Kdinund Kalman Latnbnr
Anin . ; .

,-. Ania - Su\i

I"aul Ungvarv ..I.aizlo .Szll.-i.iHv i

Mr. noMogh -.Tlvadnr Blllcsl

'

rickpocket .Snnilor I'cihos

Expect Quick Trial

Oklahohia Ciity, July 25.

Early actloft In the department of
Justice suits against the Giflith com-
panies and eight major distributors

is forecast following filing of mo-
tions in Federal district court here
for a bill of particulars and a more
definite statement of chairges.

i^^e motions were filed .about a
Week ahead of the time allotted by
Judge Edgar S. Vaught in whose
court the case will probably be
heard. District Attorney Charles
Dlerker has expressed his intent of
striving tor an early fall trial of the
case. It is expected that the case
may go to trial In late September
or early October.

Momand Answers Due
Filing' of answers Is - expected

within the next 10 days In the A. B.
Momand suit with defendants grant
of time expiring Sept, 1. Though
several weeks still stand before the
deadline it Is understood that de-
fense attorneys are . nearing com-
pletion ot their papers and are ex-
pected to file them early.

The $4,500,000 anti-trust damage
suits filed by the Shawnee theatre
operator against two Griffith com-
panies and major distributors have
been in local Federal courts for over
k year on motion hearings.

. These
are now all completed and trial of
the case awaits only Joining of the
issues, by filing of the defendants
answers to the Momand petitions.

. Previous rumors that Momand
would seek to have hearings on his

case in Judge A. P. Murrah's court
in order that the Department of

Justice, suit against practically the
same defendants may first get under
way have been vigorously denied by
Momand. He has gone on record as

expressing every desire for as quick
a trial as possible.

The Department ot Justice cases
are In Judge Edgar S. Vaught's court.

Mayor and Citizens Join

In Anti-WB Trust Suit
Philadelphia, July 25.

Hearing was held : today (25) on
the plea for a permanent injunction
against Warner Bros.' Circuit and
the eight majors and their affiliated

companies by the Landis - theatre,

Vineland, N. J., and officials and
citizens of the borough. Testimony
was heard by Judge William H.
Kirkpatrick In U. S. district court
State Senator Harry Shapiro repre-
sented the plaintiffs. He wants a
restrainer to prohibit the defendants
from discriminating against the Lan-
dis -in favor of Warner- houses in

Vineland. He'll later se«!k..to collect

damages for loss ot buslnes's.

Trick angle to the suit is the fact
that the mayor of the borough and a
flock of business men and citizens
are included as plaintiffs at their
own request, charging that Warner's
monopoly has hurt general business
conditions In .the town. About 100
of the townspeople own the Landis.

First Hungarian picture to be re-

leased in a couple of months didn't

make It worthwhile' to wait all the
time. It's well below even the
pretty low average of locally-made

^

screen comedy. i

Complications arise when Evn, en-
gaged to Edmund, for whom she

'

doesn't care, exits through the
wrong door from a hotel bathroom

,'

and calmly goes to bed in a double
bedroom where a strange young man

'

is asleep in the other bed instead of;

her mother, whom she didn't wanti
to disturb by switching on lights.'

He is the soul of chivalry and re-

tires to the hall when he finds a.

strange young lady in the bed next
to his, so that she can retire to her
own bed undi.slurbed. No one would
be any the wiser had she not been
careless enough to leave her en-
gagement ring lying about in the
stranger's room, whereupon he car-

ries chivalry to further extremes. by'

pretending he stole it, being an in-

curable kleptomaniac.
This quintessence of chivalry of

course gets its reward in the shape
of . the girl's love. Her ex-fiance is

happy to be rid of her so he can

;

marry the night club singer who
helps him to realize his ambitions as
a composer.
Not only silly, but indifferently

made and undistinguished as to the
acting, Jacobi.

Buchanan's $100,000

Trust Suit in B'ham
Birmingham, July 25;

Buchanan Amus. Co, and M. M.
Buchanan, president, have -brought
suit in U. S. district court here for
$100,000 damages against 11 defend-
•nnts accused of conspiring to mon-
opolize the motion picture business
in Athens, A'a., and trying to destroy
hi.s business. Defendants are Muscle
Shoals Theatres. Inc., and Louis
Rosenbaum, its president; Crescent
Amus. Co., Inc.; Paramount; RKO
Radio; Warner Bros.; Vitagraph;
20th-Fox; Loew'S; Metro, and {jnited
Artists. ^

Suit charges that Crescent and
Muscle Shoals entered info a scheme
to prevent the opening of a hoiise
which he was remodeling with de-
liberate, and avowed . purpose ot
putting the plaintiff out' of business.

These two defendants are alleged
to have con.spircd with the other de-
fendants not to sell him pictures, at
least pictures which would justify

operation. The plaintiff further al-

leges XTA refused to carry-'onfa con-
tract to supply him'with pictures ex-
cept to offer him old film which had
been rejected by Crescent.
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|L the blood-pounding story

of a coward, his three

' friends and the vx\ he

loved.

four white feathers that

tent him into a thousand

perils to seek rcdemptton.

Lord Kitchener's roaring

victory at Obdurman
1? photographed in actual

locations with flaming

realism.

8,000 savage Dervishes

filmed for the first time

with every detail of. their

cruel warfare.

Kipling's famous Fuzty

Wu2zies, fiercest of Afri-

can warriors, fighting on a

battlefield ten mites wide.

1,800 camels in a frenzied

stampede on the white

man's stronghold.

the horrors of the fanatical

Mahdi's hideous torture

chambers never before

revealed.
^

4,000 natives pulling flat-

boats up the treacherous

cataracts of the Nile.

actual locations of the remote

interiors of the Egyptian Sudan

where the camera could only

penetrate by plane.

EVERYTHING REAL! EVERYTHING TAKEN IN ACTUAL
LOCALES! SIGHT AFTER SIGHT THAT THRILL- HUNGRY
AUDIENCES HAVE NEVER SEEN BEFOREl
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Grant Agency Gets Comt Order

Restraming Cops from Interference

With L Q. Air Show in Theatre

Chicago, July 25.

Injunction waa obtained here last

week by the Grant agency enjoining

tlie Chicago police department from

interfering with the Mars candy

firm's Dr. I. Q. show in the Balaban

& Katz Chicago theatre, Police had
threatened the prevent the Dr. I. Q.

show from playing the stage of the

Chicago and giving cash prizes to

the members, of the audience for

answering questions. Police con-

tended that the give-away was con-

trary to the lottery laws on games
of chance.
However, the agency convinced

the courts that the I. Q. program
was based upon skill that the awards
were earned on the basis of merit

and knowledge and therefore not a

game of chance.

Police department now trying to

figure whether to go ahead with a

court action against the prpgram- or

to accept the. injunction as a per-

manent decision on the matter.

PEPSMmA'S

mFOR-AlL
PepsUCola has Invited six adver-

tising agencies to audition for its ac-

count. Beverage has been spending
bout $750,000' annually in newspa-
pers and ^lOOiOOO' In sky-writing. Ra-
dio win- presumably be in on it» fu-

ture expansion which is said to be-

t must from the standpoint of getting,

behind dealers and bottlers.

Agencies competing for account
are McCann-Erick^n, Geyer,. Cor-
nell & Newell, Kenyon & Eckhardt,
Benton & Bowies,. NewelT-E'mmett
and Lord & Thomas.

NBC Press De-frosted

William Kostka, who has oeen
in the NBC publicity depart-

ment, New York, since last Sejp-

tember, was recently made man-
ager of the section.

Kostka's first act was to re-

move the frosted glass pane on
his new :>rivate office and sub-
stitute a clear plate, through
which anybody could see If he
was in or out.

NBC BLUE'S NEW

HALF-HOURS

FORFALL

NBC blue (WJZ) network Is al-

ready set with four new half-hour

shows for the fall. They are Ward
Bread, Grove Bromo Quinine, Pep-
sodent and Musterole. Palmolive
will likely close for a half hova on
the same link this week.

Ward will have Joe Penner, Grove
will bring back 'Sherlock Holmes,.'

while Pepsodent will move 'Mr. .Disr

trict Attorney' over to Sunday 7:30-

8 p.m, Sept. 2t, or the week after

Bob Hope resumes his Tuesday night

spot

mNGEASITSEEMS'
FOR COLGATE ON CBS

CASH FOR CHECKING

mm CO. ASKEE^

Washington, July 25.

More cash' with which' to Inten-
sively watch the telephone industry
was sought from Congress for the
FCC last week by President Roose-
velt. It money is forthcoming, the
regulators keep sharp eye on
tariffs and service in which broad-
casters are interested, with- authority
In the present statute employed to

prevent such abuses as have Irri-

tated networks- and affiliates in the
past.

Although the lawmakers pruned
the budget estimate in supplying
funds for the commish in the year
which opened July 1,. the President
called for another $210;000 in a spe-
cial message to; the House Appropri-
ations Committee. Sum needed to

carry out 'plan for expanded regu-
. lations.'' '

Mi^% CBS i Hour

Chicago, July 25.

General Mills has contracted for

half hour additional time on Colu'm'

bia starting Oct 9: Will be divided

into two lS>-minute programs of adult

appeal. Time- will be S p. m. EST.
May switch 'Caroline Ellis' Golden

Store,' now on NBC, as one filler.

Hollywood, July 25.

Colgate has taken ' John Hlx's

'Strange As It Seems' under sponsor-

ship, and will originate the series in

New York starting Aug, 17. Hall
hour of dramatizations ride» the Co^
lumbia network with a repeat broad-
cast for the Coast.

Tom Revere, radio head of Beaton
& Bowles closed'^e deal with Hix
and headed back to New 'York with
Don Cope, radio director of the Hol-
lywood office, who will pass a week
at the home office and lay plans for
the new Maxwell House program,,
which he (Cope) will jiroduce' '

Charles ArlioBton, formerly Of

WBT, Charlotte, N. C, joins 'WWJ,
Detroit, as newscaster.

San Francisca Originates

From Treasnre Isie

San Francisco, July 25.

New coast-to-coast program fea-

turing Ricardo, violinist and con-
ductor In. a mythical night club set-

ting debuted from the radio studios

of the Golden Gate International

Exposition on Treasure Island Mon-
day afternoon. Meantime two daily

programs have beeii inoved from the

local NBC studios to the fair fair-

grounds for this week—the half-

hour "Woman's Magazine of the Air,'

aired Over the Coast Red web, and
Janet Baird's quarter-hour com-
mentary Thru a Woman's Eyes,'

heard over KGO.

:

The Rough Rider commercial, 'Oh,

Teacher,' will be broadcast from the

Hall of Western States on Treasure
Island next week, Friday, Aug. 4.

Half-hour progriam released by KPO
has Archie Presby in the role of

studio student body president, with
a group of teachers answering ques-

tions submitted by listeners and
read on the air by six students. Emil
Brisacher agency handles the show.
The expo's own radio staff Is writ-

ipg a new series of quarter-page
dramatic programs entitled 'Home
Town Sketches' which are being
:aired by KPO five -nights a week,
starting yesterday.
Continued Increase iri the number

of broadcasts from the fair Is ex-
.pected, with the expo's radio de-
partment and practically .all local

stations cooperating.

NBC BUYS RAYNOR'S

TOPSY' FOR KINCAI^

Hollywood, July 25.

NBC has bought Hal Raynor's
Topsy and Eva' series, and will fea-

ture the Duncan Sisters. Team did
Rajmor's vaud* version of the pfece
on the London stage.

Raynor^ who writes radio gags for

Joe Penner, is a preacher at nearby
GlendOra.

Langbtcti&^cntiirorth Get

Lld^tfs PoKcy Renewal
Langlois ie Wentworth, producers

of non-copyrighted musical tran-
scriptions, last Week renewed its

Lloyds, of London insurance policy.

Latter offers full protection against
damages resulting from infringe-
ment^ or allegfed Infringements' of
copyrighted numbers.
Lloyds issued the policy In 1935.

It was the first of its kind and is

still the only one in force.

JOBR UcKILIM ItADE V.-P.

John B. McMillin, head of Comp-
ton's radio department, has been
elected an agenxsy vice-president
The title became his Monday (24).

NBC Ipores Wilson s 'Notke'

Offers WCKY, Govington, Thre4. More Blue Com-
mercial Programs

Merry bs on l^ies

Merry Macs quartet has been
signed for a spell on the Lucky
Strike Hit Parade for tentative starl-

ing date of Aug, 5. Turn replaces

Raymond Scott Quintet Mark War-
now's band is currently playing the

show.
Quartet will be on the Fred Allen

hour in the fall.

Despite L. B. Wilson's notice to

NBC that WCKY,^ Covington, was
quitting, its alliance with the blue

(WJZ) link as of Oct 1, the network
last week submitted the station time
availability requests for three new
commercial programs. Wilson did
not answer the query.

Before Wilson signed up with CBS
he wired NBC that it had breached
its contract with him and that there
was no further obligation binding
the two. The network denied that
there was any breach and that It

proposed to hold him to the remain-
ing term of his conti-act which is

two years.

Impression in the trade is that
WCKY will become CBiS outlet for
the Cincinnati area- Oct 1 and that
WLW and WSAI will serve as op-
tional releases for the NBC red and
blue links.

Sinikist Takes Air
Sunkist account has decided to

have a network program this- season.

Decision made over weekend. No
details set on webi nature of progi-am

or starting, date.
' Lord Si Thomas is agency.

Cinoy's Unsolved' Ones

Cincinnati, July 25.

Schedulings by Crdsley's WLW
and WSAI to completely outlet
NBC's Red and Blue nets, plans by
WCKY to formally dedicate its

newly-upped 50,000-watt power
when switching from NBC to CBS
either with the Sept. 24 time change
or Oct 1, and guesses on what's to

be done with WKRC, present CBS

Cincy link, when the web transfers
become effective, dominated radio
activities here during, the past week.
Concerned about their futures are

members in all departments of
WKRC, who thus far have received
no definite- word from CBS head-
quarters, about the station's disposi-
tion.

Questioned Monday (24) about a
prospective purchaser for WKRC,
Wilson seemed to think that all three
Cincy dailies will be interested in
taking over the station. One of the
sheets Is the Scrlpps-Howard Post
affiliate of WCPO. He Intimated
that WKRC might becomie hooked up
with Mutual.
Joe Chambers, consulting engi-

neer, who supervised the installation
of

.
WCK'Y's new transmitter, re-

turned tor his Washington office Sun-
day (23) after okaying the job. Sta-
tion has been testing with 50,000
watts for three' weeks. Jump is from
10,000 watts.

Jim Shbuse, general manager of
WLW-WSAI, left Monday (23) for
his first vacation in four years. If

s

a three-week, jaunt to Nova Scotia
and calls for some fishing.

Dewey Long, WSAI manager. Is- on
a fortnight's holiday In Dixie.

Tlleir departures leave Bob- Dun-
vlllei sales manager, in the Crosley
exec- saddle.

NBC Closes Sponsored News Deals

Palmer Mattress Cross-Country on Blue— Sperry

Flour Signs for Pacific Hookup

Best Friend Bested

London, July 25.

KFAB - KFOR house memo
reads as follows:

'i4nnoit7icm, engineers, male
staff, members:

"Pains me to bring this up, but
this Is the time of year when
body odors become offensive.

Gals around the studio take care
of themselves, so it's up to the
men to do likewise. Check up
on yourself and let's have no
need to repeat the warning.'

(Signed). Don Searle.

CBS STARTING

NEWFARM

SERIES

Another chapter in Columbia's con.-

tinuing effort to insinuarte itself in

the farmers' consciousness starts next
Sunday, July 30, Charles Stookey,
of KMOX, St Louis, has been de-
tached from duty there by C^S and
will travel about the country to pre-
side over a series of half-hour (5 p.m.
EDT) sodbuster interviews and news
reports. These, in turn, will be part
of a campaign of special events deal-
ing with matters agricultural. CBS
had a 'Farmer Takes the Mike' series

last summer. This is a changed edi-

torial format
Stookey, a former farmer himself,

will open at the Cleveland Poultry
show. Thence to Wichita, Memphis,
Minneapolis, Sacramento, Des
Moines, Illinois and Massachusetts.
His efforts will be coordinated

from
CBS assistant educational director.

CODE FOR SETS

MIsreyreseatatkMi In Claims for Ke-
eelvers ftoimed Trade Commlah

Washington, July 25.

Misrepresentation of receiving sets

and duping of listeners are prohib-
ited ander a new trade practice code
for th« radio equipment manufac-
turers promulgated Saturday (22) by
the Federal Trade Commission. More
important than the protection
against chlselers are the clauses safe-

guarding customers.
Labeling practices are particularly

emphasized. No more tagging of

limited-range sets as 'all-wave* re-

ceivers. The capacity must be care-
fully stated and any set described as
capable of covering the standard
broadcast band must be able to pull
in signals from 540 to 1600 kc. De-
ceptive names are forlMdden—a blow
at companies which have given the
impression they have some connec-
tion 'With Edison, Mafrcon'i, etc., or
seek tp' sponge on the. good-will of
veteran Industry members. Restric-
tions placed on claims that sets are
not subject to Interference and on
exaggerations as to ability to pull in

distant transmissions.

NBCTs drive to sell more news,
which It launched several weeks ago
has .already iletted it two network
accounts, one cross-country and. the

other the Pacific blue link. The
cross-country client Palmer Mat-
tress Co., will also be on the blue.
It starts Aug. 27, using the 5:15-5:30
period Sunday afternoons.
The Palmer session will be billed

as 'Four Star News' and have four
different personalities participating.
Haljamar, NBC's Washington man,
will talk on national and interna-
tional events, Graham McNamee will
deal with spot news, BUI Stern will
do sports, while Nola Luxford will

comment on wornen In the news.
The new news sponsor on the

Pacific', group Is Sperry Flour. It

starts Aug. 14, occupying the 7:45-8

a.m. period across the board and
with Sam Hayes, formerly the Rich-
field Reporter, as the newscaster.

Abe Schechter, NBC director of
special events and news, recently

made a coast-to-coast trip to stimu-
late Interest"" ln~news sales amonff
NBC personnel and also to explain
the network's policies and technique
In handling news. During this jaunt

he added two more men to the net-

work's Hollywood news staff.

NEW MANAGERS

ALTER SET-UPS

Change In managements of the

Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co. and Zo-

nite Products, Inc., is expected tQ>

produce a drastic change in the'

radio policies of the Twenty Grand

cigarets and Forhan toothpaste ae-

New York_by Leon Levenff,.|_counts.- -Latter—has--jili:eady_hfifia__

switched from the Cowan &- Dang-
ler agency to Erwin, Wasey Sc Co.

and subjected to a cancellation of

outstanding spot contracts. Forhan
has been using women's partlcipa-

tion programs all over the country.

In the case of Twenty Grand, cur-

rently with McCann-Erickson, the
policy has been sports reviews and
disc versions of 'Calling All Cars.'

Raffner's Dirorce

Hollywood, July 25.

Suit for separate maintenance has
been filed against Edmund 'Tiny'
Ruffner, Coast radio director for
Ruthrauff & Ryan agency, by his
wife. Complaint sets his income at

$40,000 a year.
Newspaper reports credited Ruff-

ner with saying, that he wanted a
divorce so he could marry Elizabeth
Ghear, showgirl at Earl 'Carroll's
nitery.

DAN SONAIDSON TO CHI
St Louis, July 26.

Dan Donaldson, gabber, KMOX,
hired by Blackett, Sample .& Hum-
merfs Chicago office for 'The Trou-
ble With Marriage' program, a flve-

a-week. Started his new stint Mon-
day (24).' Donaldson has been re-
placed by Paul Wills, gabber, from
WTMV, East St Louis.
Wills is the sixth gabber grabbed

by KMOX from the East St Louis
station In the last four years.

AYER GETS HUGTOR
ACCOIM, RADIO MAYBE

Ferguson-Sherman Manufacturing
Corporation, Dearborn, Mich,, dis-

tributors of the new Ford tractor,

last week named N. W. Ayer Ie Son
agency to handle its advertising.

Farm stations may be used.

Job-Fmder Sponsored

Hollywood, July 25.

Hal Styles' airer, 'Help Thy Neigh;
bor,' which reputedly has found em-
ployment (odd Job stuff mostly) for

15,000 Los Angeles people since its

organization in 1937, starts riding th«
Mutual-Don Lee Pacific Coast net-

work Sunday (30) under sponsorship
of Sunset Oil.

Contract runs for year with broad-
casts being divided among eight sta*

tions.

ETHEI OWEN TO N. T.
Ethel Owen, radio character ac-

tress, who has played in numerous
network shows- out of Chicago, has
moved to New York. She was
first brought on by William Morris
office foi? the Phil Baker show.

TenpIetOB Flys to L. A.

San Francisco, July 26.

Instead of broadcasting from
Treasure Island,, where he is filling

a week's engagement at the Golden
Gate International Exposition's new
Music Hall, Alec Templeton planed
back to Hollywood last night for his

Johnson Wax program over the
NBC-Red web this evening, Tem-
pletrin: makes the return \vip by
plane tonight
Jack Haley, Betty Grable and

Rubinoff doing three shows today at

the fair without the blind composer-
pianist '
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ASCAP AS 'LOCAL' ISSUE
MINTT-RUBNOW

SPOT-MINDED

Bristol-Myers is planning an ex-

tensive spot campaign for Minit-Rub

witli newscasts as the major pro^-

gram item. During the past season

the account included Minit-Rub

among the three products plugged

on the Fred Allen show.

Young & Rubicam is the aigency,

Aaspitz Joins Erwin

With Cadahy Account;

Adolph Lee in Hosp.

Chicago, July 25.

Most of the Cudahy Packing ac^

count has moved into the Erwin-

Wasey agency under the eye of ac-

count executive Irving Auspitz, who
has moved, into the E-W outfit as

v.p. here. Auspitz has resigned as

president of the Auspitz & Lee

agency which remains entirely in

the hands of Adolph Lee.

Despite the resignation of Auspitz,

the A. & L. agency will retain that

corporate name due to its long usage

In the business.

E-W has all of the food products

of Cudahy; the Old Dutch portion of

the account remains with the Roche,

Williams Sc Cunnyngham agency lo-

cally. Old Dutch is on the ether

with the network ride of 'Bachelor's

Children' program.
Adolph Lee is seriously ill in

Michael Reese hospital here. Was
operated on last week.

^MOTEEASE'OirWAr
FOR PACIFIC REPEAT

Canada Dry's 'Information Please'

program will henceforth be broad-

cast from recordings on the west
coast. The show will be disked oft

the line and aired at a later hour
the same day (Tuesday).
NBC's broadcast reaches the Coast

at 4:30 in the ' afternoon and the ac-

count figures that the show's pulling

power is that area is badly handi-

capped by lack of an evening audi-

ence.

Oshkosh Overalls on 10

Stations in Late Summer
Milwaukee, July 25.

Oshkosh Overall Co. starting In

late summer will use a varying
schedule of spots on about 10 sta-

tions. Last season the schedule
consisted of five weekly quarter-

hour periods, but program length is

undetermined as yet for the com-
ing schedule.

Handled by Ros" Metzger, radio

director of Ruthrauff & Ryan.

SELF-REGULATION IS AN ART
The action of the Atlantic City convention

of the National Association of Broadcasters in

ratifying a code and embarking on the seas of
self-regulation gives historic significance to
the recommendations made Nov. 14, 1938, by
David Sarnoff, president of RCA and board
chairman of NBC. In a series of public ut-
terances in the last year or two Sarnoflf has
consistently opposed the Government drift to
censorship and, with equal force, has insisted
upon the ability of the radio industry to gov-
ern itself.

It was while testifying before the Federal
Communications Commission last fall that
Sarnoflf said:

The fate of broadcasting in other
nations and the attacks on democracy
throughout the world clearly indicate
the necessit-y-for finding a democratic
solution for the problems of the
American system of broadcasting-^a
solution which on the one hand will

enable us fully to meet the social obli-

gations of radio, and on the other, will

protect our traditional freedoms.
'I would therefore like to take this

opportunity to advocate to the broad-
casting industry that it establish a'

voluntary system of self-rcgulation in

its field of public service, and that it

take the necessary steps to niake that

self-regulation eflfective.

'My recommendation is that the ex-

perience of the different groups
within the industry should now be.

combined and correlated. An indus-

try code should emerge that advances
beyond all previous standards. Such
a code should be an act of voluntary
§5lf~rc^la"tlT)yrT5ir^lTe~p"jn^""o^ en-

tire broadcasting industry in the

United States.

'In writing this code, the industry

should gather the views of broadcast-

ers, of groups representative of public

_ opinion, and of this Commission.
After the code is formulated the pub-
lic should be piade thoroughly fa-

miliar with it. All broadcasting net-

works and stations should be invited

and encouraged to adopt it. The code

should be subject to periodic review

by the industry, and kept tip to date.

It should be administered by a suit-

able agency representative of the en-

tire industry.'

'CALLING ALL POETS'

Alka-SeUzer's Prize Lure (or Verse
Makers In Ft Wayne

Ft. Wayne. July 25.

Alka-Seltzer is sponsoring over
WOWO here a 'Calling All Poets'

program with Oliver B. Capelle,

Alka-Seltzer's sales promotion head,
acting as 'poetry professor' and
Frank Carlton Nelson, Indiana bard,
as judge. Best serious and best com-
edy poem wins cash.
Two singers, Jeane Roth and Lil-

lian Lane, complete program.

GEORGE HAEN PROMOTED
Sioux Falls, S. D., July 25.

George Hahn has been boosted to
job as assistant manager of statipns
KSOO and KELO by general chief-
tain Joseph Henkin.
Hahn has been associated with the

stations, which are NBC affiliates,
for several years as commercial
manager and his new appointment
will find him handling sales as well
as assisting Henkin in policy and
general operation.

It may still be too soon to gauge the full

reaction to the N. A. B. code, but that the in-

dustry—heretofore notoriously unable to unite

on anything—could adopt more than pious am-

biguities and did, within six months of Sar-

noflf's urging, bespeaks a good start. It is of

a parcel with the new stififcning represented

by the courageous opposition to the attempt

by the F. C. C. to impose specific 'rules' and

'guides' to what may or may not be broadcast

to foreign countries by the shortwave divisions

of the American' broadcasting units.

This 'censorship' thing is no mere play on

words or theoretical hair-splitting over prin-

ciples. The fury of office-holders at the 'im-

pudence' of private interests in challenging the
attempted usurpation' of authority is in itself

proof that the broadcasters have rightly sus-

pected intentions to gradually go way beyond
anything the present law sanctions and, per-

haps with laudable motivations, to curtail do-
mestic freedom of action on the plea that it's

part of the fight against foreign autocrats.

While there have been sins of good taste in

radio they have been remarkably few. The
industry flutters like an aspen leaf in the breeze
of any adverse public reaction. The radio in-

dustry ts, in fact,- far more sensitive and re-

sponsive to public opinion than are maiiy
-elected representatives of the people. The
recent agitation of clubwomen—part of it ex-
aggerated, some of it foolish, a lot of it idle

parrot-talk-—has brought~ab5^ut"prompf accept-

ance of the valid points of criticism. In the

coming months the kid programs will be con-
fined to new and distinctly tough require-

ments. The case of General Mills' 'Jack

Armstrong', as recently reported in Variety,
is a notable example of radio acccptmg public

opinion.

GOOD POLITICS TO

fillP'CITySLICKEfi'

Washington Hears Dept. of

Justice Will Renew Pros-
ecution Suit of ASCAP
Dormant Since 1935—Be-
hind -the - Scenes Activity

Intensifies

PRESSURE

Radio does outlaw practices that become ob-

jectionable, it does self-regulate once the need
is clear, it does admit the rnajority's will as

paramount. This willingness arid ability to rec-

ognize 'the people' is in turn part of the story

why the people, in the mass, hold for radio an

intimate affection practically without parallel

anywhere else. So long as radio is realistic

and flexible enough to stay attuned to public

sentiment, and so long as the majority of lis-

teners feel as they obviously do, most of the

-blasts-ag-ainst-the-industry-by-friistcat£d-sel£=-

seekers or other malcontents will fall on sterile

ground.

Sooner or later a new basic Federal radio

law will have to be written. The Hatch bill

that attempts to divorce WPA and politics

may well be the spiritual godfather of a distant

bit of now-unforeseen legislation to lessen the

present overwhelming domination of political

wire-pulling as a prerequisite to getting on the

air, staying on the air, or improving the con-

ditions of tenure.

For, whatever may be said against the

Washington radio, smell, past or present, it has

been and is a condition created by lawmakers
and law-interpreters quite as much as any pri-

vate entrepreneurs seeking valuable franchises

to use the air. Apd this is fairly clear: The
broadcasters have become progressively more
responsive to public opinion and they have

been reasonably consistent in observing their

own rules, a claim that the F. C. C. itself could

perhaps not make in its own behalf.

Self-regulation is an art requiring skill, deft-

ness and perspective. The radio industry ns^

demonstrated a composite flair along these

lines not always evident in the past.

SarnofT's leadership has been important.

NBC Cooperates in a Gen'l Community

Effort to Sell N. Y. Fair to Country
Some mystery surrounds the de-

tails of the commercial program

series which is being launched today

(Wednesday) in behalf of the New
York World's Fair over the NBC
red (WEAF) link. What Is de-

scribed as 'a group of Fair bond-

holders' has underwritten Floyd

Gibbons for a series of sales talks

on the exposition. It's for five quar-

ter-hours a week 'over a period of

nine weeks. The move is the first

in an intense campaign to hypo at-

tendance, which, the Fair heads ad-

mit, has fallen far under the esti-

mated figures.

It is reported that about the only

factors collecting on the series are

Gibbons and the stations. Indica-

tions that the network itself, wasn't

profiling from the hookup were
given last week when Mutual, hear-

ing about the deal, wanted to know
why it wasn't getting some of the

business. . Mutual was informed that

the Fair authorities weren't spend-

ing the money and that NBC wasn't

cashing in on the series,

Gibbons did a similar group of

proOTams In connection with tfie

ChiMgo World's Fair but under the

banner of the Palmer House, Chi
hostelry. He and a stnff of four as-

sistants will be housed on the ground

of the N. Y. Fair, whence the daily

broadcasts will originate.

Lord & Thomas is the agency on
the series.

REED KENNEDY AT KDKA
Pittsburgii, July 25.

Reed Kennedy is back at KDKA,
j
Pittsburgh, for the summer. Has a

Sunday afternoon spot and also sings

on Maurice Spitalny's beer program.
Before becoming a network bari-

tone, Kennedy got his radio spurs
at KDKA.
Fred Saviers of KDKA has joined

. WesHnghouse in Baltimore.

- .
.

Washington, July 25.

Behind the scenes here at Wash-
ington, .and with conduits back to

home" States in the south and- far

west, there is going on at the pres-

ent time a renewed burst of activity

in the long ' campaign to dethrone

the principle of performance rights

in music copytlght as now em-
bodied in the American Society of
Composers Authors and Publishers.

The latter Is being assiduously biillt

up In the minds of members of
Congress as the villain incarnate
of all monopoly. Some of the poli-

ticians from rural or sparsely set-

tled states are quick to detect the
political possibilities of attacking
ASCAP as 'city slickers from New
York.' Such a- division of the is-

sue in terms the public—rather than
the trade—would understand' is

one of the psychological factors that
has ASCAP worried. It thrusts for-
ward the confusion-creating ele'

ment of a Federal problem, vast,

and involved, getting kicked around
-in—the-vagarie3-of^home-st*te-^ppli--
tics.

At the moment there Is small

.

likelihood that any congressman
would take on, in this kind of
weather, this technical detail and
thankless labor of basic copyright
revision. Although lacking such
willingness to go to town for the
radio broadcasting Industry many
legislators are nevertheless friendly.

ASCAP has as many anxieties, and
on as many fronts, as the prime
minister of Great Britain.

.Prosecution Due
Meantime renewed Federal pros-

.

ecution of ASCAP looks more
probable than passage by Congress
of any bill modifying the copyright
law. Forgotten suit initiated - back
in 1935 is being dusted off for
presentation to the U. S. District
Court in New York during the Tall
term.

Introduction of a bill by Senator
Burton K. Wheeler, foe of the copy-
right pool and the broadcasters
alike, revising the damage award
provisions of the present statute,

doesn't mean much. Congress will
run home before. any. consideration

.

can be given to legislation. But be-
fore the law-makers return, the Jus-
tice- Department is almost certain

to revive the attack which was sus-

pended for taking of stipulation (os-

tensibly). a few days. after trial be-
gan.

The situation here Is. as follows:

1. The NAB, with negotiations over
contract renewals still in progress,

is secretly egging on both the D. J.

and Congress.

2. Pressure has been exerted to

force Attorney General Murphy to

move soon to break up the alleged
'monopoly' on music.

3. The so-called 'compromise bill*

bringing the copyright laws up to
date is on the desks of several legis-

lators, but nobody is interested
enough—or friendly enough—to jjut

it in the hopper. Even if they did,

It would not receive any attention
this year.

4. Opinion of Associate Justice
Hugo L. Black in the recent Supreme
Court side-stepping of the Florida
copyright suit has e^ged on the New
Dealers. Declaring that such or-
ganizations should be curbed, the for-
mer Alabama Senator voiced ideas
which tantalized the Justice Depart-
ment, catching the eye of Attorney

(Continued on page 55)
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RADIO EQUIPMENT, WIRED MUSIC UNITS

MERGED IN JOHN OTTERSON COMPANY

Involved Corporation Realignments^—A Distant Eye

On Future Use of Wires for Television Service

—

Competitor to Muzak
Liggett-Rexall semi-annual trans-

scription series will repeat its entire

spring' cast for the Nov, 1-2-3-4 re-

ivrmt ^ J ^ 1 T\* leases (quarter hours) over 200 sta-

merger of rtve major radio KJK S Grand LOUlee UlSCS tions. It's first time in eight years

Liggett-Rexall's Encore

equipment, wire radio and patent

companies with a new $1,000,000 par-

ent corporation. Radio Wire Televi-

sion Corp. of America, has been
formed. John E. Otterson, former

head of Electrical Research Prod-

ucts, Inc., and Paramount Pictures,

becomes head of the company. He
has been largely inactive since leav-

ing Paramount except for a small

venture into the foreign pictures

distributing field.

A desire to expand Wholesale Ra-
dio Service Co., Inc. (which operates

in 23 key cities), is ostensibly the

main purpose baclt of the new setup.

However, OtJerson"s initial statement

after being named, president pointed

out the current technological trend

towards ultimate distribution of en-

tertainment by wire, 'particularly. . .

m the case of television.' He said that

the company's operations, now con-

fined to key spots along the Atlantic

seaboard, probably would be extend-

ed on a nation-wide basis. .

New corporation takes in the form-

er holdings of Wire Broadcasting,

Inc.. whose principal subsidiaries are

Teleprograms, Inc., of New York;

Telemusic, Inc., of N. Y.; Wire Pro-

grams. Inc., of Delaware; Muse-Art,

Inc., of Pennsylvania; Wire Broad-
casting. Inc., of Pennsylvania;

Tele-Vision-Music, Inc., of Washing-
ion. D. C; Wholesale Radio; the

Transformer Corp. of America, a

manufacturing unit devoted to full

line of radio and electrical products;

Tele-Capital Corp., a financing unit,

and thie Syndak Corp., a company
havmg patents relating to motion
picture projection, sound and light

jng.

Recorded by R. Bradley
Seattle, July 25.

The writer and producer of

'Washington at Work,' KJR's pro-

gram that acquaints the people of

the stale with the industries of the

state , are moving to Grand Coulee,

Wash., the .first of August to do a

series of broadcasts from Grand

Coulee Dam.

A crew of five will spend a month
ecording every phase of the huge
government project in the most am-
bitious series of programs yet un-
dertaken by local radio. Roland
Bradley will be in charge.

President- Roosevelt and Secre-

tary of the Interior, Harold L.' Ickes,

have been asked to make recordings

for use in series.

Bob Sylvester

On Dixie Web

From Charlotte

In addition to patents obtamea, tne

new company is licensed by Electri-

cal Research Products, Inc., under
the patents of Western Electric and
Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co.

Actual coin for the .new setup, be-
jides that furnished by active money
making units taken under its wing,

is reported to have come from Otter-

(on personally and his associates. Be
cause of Otlerson's activity in the pi

oneering. days of ERPI, his presence

at the head of the. new corporation

takes on added significance although

he long since severed his connection

with ERPI.

J. R. West, president of Wire
Broadcasting, and A. W. Pletman
hsad of Wholesale Radio, *re vice
presidents of Radio Wire Television

Corp. Certification of incorporation
• was filed, July • 20, at, Wilmington
Del. West is a iformer "filrhi ' man
having been sales promotion man
a-jei- of ERPI, reporting to Charles
Bunn, at the time the latter was top
man with the Western Electric sub
sid.

Used ERPI Equipment

Oi i-rinally West started a network
of wired . radio and. music, using
ERPI equipment. This was taken
over by M-.'iak. Subsequently, West
s;> up a rival company known as
Tc'"iio';;r2ms. .'nc, with hotel man
a^ b-;c'"2r!!. This encountered dit-

ti^ul y wjiti the musicians' union and i

f:oTi this developed Wire Broad-

'

c-" Inc.. wi'h T:!2programs and
T.'" •-••.;sic more or loss subsidiary
01' '-<:.

V.'i-.-e B"^idcastin.? has developed
a '^N-like arrsnjcment for use in

h "s ?nd lar-'a aoarhnffnts where-
by nntrops C3uld dial in for music
o;- .<!-;;c!pl events. Company . slalcs

it V s a contract with V/orld Broad-
ca-'ing for use of i;s extensive

j

br r-<.dcast music library. !

Wholesale Radip which has retail

oulle'.s engaged in merchandizing

(Continued on page S3)

ahyt>ody has been encored with the

exception of anfiounce'r Basil Ruys-
dael, who has always been 'the Rexall

riian.'

Repeating this time are Graham
McNamee, as emcee, Dave Rubinoff

with 30 men, Arthur Boran, the mim-
ic, and Buddy Clark. Walter Craig,

of Street &. Finney, Is directing.

-World is recording.

ASCAP-N.A.B. Meet in Late August

Spokesmen for the American Society of Composers, Author.s and
Publishers do not expect to be ready for any contract discussions with
the National Association of Broadcasters before the end^of August.
So John G. Paine, ASCAP general rhanager, advised Neville Millci-,

NAB prez, last week when the latter asked that the committee from
the two factions get together Aug. 1.

With his letter to Paine, Miller enclosed a copy of the resolutions

passed by the NAB's recent convention in which the NAB copyright
cdmmittee was authorized to continue its negotiations for a new
ASCAP contract. The committee of two writers and two publishers

delegated to work with Paino and Gene Buck on the new contract

negotiations has yet to be named and It Is figured at ASCAP that it

will take several weeks before this committee can complete the pro-

posals upon which ASCAP will base its negotiations.

Meanwhile Buck and Paine are developing a prpgratni for the com-
mittee's guidance. Paine wrote Miller that he felt that substantial

progress has been made in this direction but that it would be impos-

sible for two groups to get together before the final week in August.

WAYNE KING

TO CASHMERE

Bob Sylvester orchestra has been
signed by the Lance Corp., southern
manufacturers of candy novelties,

for a band show starting Sept. 28

and using the entire CBS Dixie net-

work. It'll be a haU hour show twice
•weekly—-"Fuesday—and—ThursdajE—aL
10:30 p.m. . originating from WBT,
Charlotte, N. C. Sylvester is a for-

mer arranger for Hal Kemp.
Sponsor is planning to spread to

a National net after the initial 13

stanzas if the show clicks on the

southern hookup.

Wayne King will do a weekly
half-hour series for Colgate-Palm-

olivCrPeat beginning Sept. 7, plug-

ging Ciashmere Bouquet shop. It'll

be his first commercial since leaving

Lady Esther more than a year ago
after a run of seven consecutive

years. Buddy Clark will be vocalist.

New stanza will be. aired over
CBS and will be paired in an hour
with the same sponsor's 'Gang Bust-

ers.' Will originate in dhicago. Ben-
ton & Bowles is the agency.

Kirfg, who tonight (Wednesday)
winds up an engagement at the

Roosevelt hotel, N. Y., will open in

September at the Drake hotel, Chi-

cago, after an extended fisi:ing trip.

Guy Lombardo replaced him on the

Lady Esther series.

WMCA Seeks to Include

Pair as Co-Defendants

In 550G Insurance Suit

Business Men's Glee Club

Part of KMOX Program
St. Louis, July 25.

A unique choral group composed
of 125 voices of business and indus-
trial employes representing 75 St.

Louis firms and believed to be the
largest organization of its kind in the

country has-been woven into a 15

minute weekly sustaining spot over
KMOX by Jerry Hoekstra, director

of the station's Public Affairs Dept.
and hrmself^ former baritone. 'The

choristers appear on 'The Onward
Road' program which is designed to

establish a better understanding of

the contribution of business to the
community through interviews.
Program is scripted by Lynn C.

Mahan, v.p. of the Thomas Parry
Corp. -for- St. Louisans, Inc., ..which
has sponsored it since June, 1938.

James C. Douglas, former musical
director of Ak'-Sar-Benj Nebraska
State civic organizaion, directs the

warblers.

Application will be made to the

New York supreme court today

• Wednesday.) by the Knickerbocker
Broadcasting Co, Inc., operator of

WMCA, to bring in as additional de-

fendants Morris H. Siegal and Sam
M, Siegal, doing business as the Pol-

icyholders Advisory Council, and
Donald Besdine, as the Policyholders

Aid and Adjustment Bureau, in the
libel action against it brought by the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., in

which the latter seeks $550,000 dam-
ages.

An affidavit of Donald Flamm
president of the WMCA, states that

under a broadcasting agreement the

two parties he seeks to bring in had
agreed to indemnify the station

against any libel action. Suit claims
that broadcasts 'intimated unfair,tac-

tics by the plaintiff in securin/l)oli-

cics, and advised listeners against

the purchase of certain types of in-

surance.

Inside Stuff-Radio

During Horace Heidi's absence in the hospital (emergency appen>
dectomy), Arlene Francis is pinch-hitting as m.c. of the 4)andman's Mon-
day night series for Tiims. Meantime the 'Answers from Dancers' formula
(sustaining) .from the Biltmore hotel. New York, Saturday was not carried
last week due to Heidt's absence, NBC allows him to work with an open
mike on an ad lib basis, but thought it more discreet to not employ the
formula with a substitute. Heidt's. 'Answers from Dancers' has been a
standby at both the Drske hotel, Chicago, -and latterly at the. Biltmore.
The 'Wheel of Fortune' idea which has been pending for the Tums com-
mercial is still uncertain. -

Variety is not reviewing the Monday night program for Turns until
Heidt's return.

William Weisman, v.p. and counsel of WMCA, N. Y., flew to Chicago
Sunday night (23) to be on hand Monday to testify before a Federal Grand
Jury listening to testimony dug up by the Federal Bureau of Investigation
which has been looking into an alleged monopoly of hews of horse racing
results by Moe Annenberg, newspaper publisher. Annenberg publishes
most of the current racing forrn sheets, and at one time set up a ticker
system for quick results in New York bars, which the -police cracked
down on.

Harold Janis originally figured in the case because of the nightly racing
results WMCA broadcasts, and hu was supposed to atteivd the sitting, but
Weisman went in his place. WMCA gets its flashes elsewhere, but at one
time were dickering for Annenberg's service. Janis handled tho.se nego-
tiations which never went through and he was to relate the whys and
wherefores at the U. S. District Court in Chicago.

John W. Milford has resigned as publicity director of the lamp depart-
ment of General Electric (.sponsor of Phil Spitalny) to join the public
relations staff of N- W. Ayer & Son agency in New York. Milford has
been with GE since 1926, during which time he handled press relations
4er—!Irtght:6-4jolden-Jubijoe:--at--Menlc--ll-.rk , N , J ., and-Auas in cha rge of
promotion and publicity of GE's 'New American' demonstration home
building program.

William B. Ricketts, of Chicago, will join the plan.s-mcrchandising de-
partment of N. W. Ayer & Son agency at -Philadelphia next Monday (24)

as a research specialist. Ricketts is at present manager of the market sur-
veys division of Bboz, Fry, Allen and Hamilton, Chicago. He is also the
author of several published studies on the measurement of radio and pub-
lication advertising effectiveness and a past prez of the N. Y. Research
Council.

WTMJ, Milwaukee NBC-Red outlet here, may now be u.sed by Blue
Network advertisers, subject to availability. A Blue advertiser .piust yield

the station to a Red Network client on demand, though the Blue.sponsor
has an hour program and the Red client only a 15-minute one. In such
cases, if the Red program falls at beginning or end of the Blue hour, the

latter sponsor may utilize the remaining 45 minutes on WTMJ at the 45-

minute rate, if he so desires, it was said.

Radio Events, Inc., of New York, had Its attorneys file an infringement

and injunction suit against the Clef Co. of Chicago, National Tea Co. and

WROK, Rockford, III., last week, alleging the audience participation

game 'Musico' infringes on the Radio Events copyright 'Title-O'. Clef Co.

produces 'Musiio' and National Tea sponsors it over WROK.
Mann, Brown & Cox of Chicago for Clef Co. and Montague &. Ca.-ipcr of

New York for Radio Events.

Jack Garrison, announcer at WJR,
Detroit, is trying to melt off 25

pounds to enable . him to get com-
mish in the Army Reserve Corps.

Lord &. Thomas agency's complete and unusually clear-cut -vindication

in the Judge Manton case has made the agency personnel very happy.

Albert D.-Lasker emerged from his ordeal without difficulty. Agency has

suffered a 'bad press' on this matter from the start and was hamstrung by
its inability, under the legal circumstances, to say anything until now in

its own behalf.

'Amer. School of Air Moved by CBS

Into Choice Eastern Zone Time

Metropolitan Life has answered the complaint. of a stockholder, who sued

to prevent use -of- company funds- for sponsoring of a radio program.- Met-

ropolitan stales its business and standing has been attacked over the radio

by so-called insurance counselors and the company had to reply in kind.

Industrial insurance is due to get a once-over by the national economic
committee in Washington starting Aug. 16.

wire's New Location
Indianapolis, July 25.

WIRE, NBC outlet in Indianapolis

will move to new quarters atop (3lay-
j

pool Hotel. The station will oc-

cupy the ninth floor of the hotel, and'

spend extensively in improvements.

Hotel will get publicity in call let-

ters as part of deal. I

Entire hotel will be wired for mike

service during the liumsrous conven-
'

lions that make hotel their headquar-

1

ters.

By switching its 'American School
of the Air' from a matinee spot to

the 9:15-9:45 a.m. stretch, effective

Oct. 9, Columbia has not only en-
tangled itself in a time problem, biit

aroused no little protest from affil-

iated stations. Latter, particularly

those located In the easlern time
zone, are complaining that the new
schedule for the program, something
they consider a must from both the

listener interest and FCC franchise-

holding angles, falls within one of

the most remunerative commercial
periods of the day. It's time that

few important stations fail to sell.

CBS officials realize that some-
thing must be done about the time
problem -as it affects stations out-

side of the eastern zone and the net-

work will likely recommend that its

affiliates make recordings of the
daily broadcast and re-air it during;

a period that is convenient to the
station and that comes within the
day's school session.

Dobbsie Back on KOMO
j

Seattle, July 25.

I Capt. Dobbsie's 'Ship of Joy' has
returned to KOMO under sponsorship

jot Centennial Flouring Mills Mon-
;
days through Fridays at 8:30 a.m.

Programs fed to KHQ, Spokane.
Dobbsie has cast of ten. They

took Alaska trip with him on recent
goodwill tour. He will continue his

talent quest, presenting to dialers

I

one new 'discovery' each day. Grand
prizc'for winning contestant will be

' trip to San Francisco fair.

'Th^ Human Adventure' series which Columbia Broadcasting launched
last night (Tuiesday) 8-9 p.m. represents an experiment between the net-

work and the University of Chicago in an effort to drjimatize educational

material. Upon its promise will depend the length and extent- of the scrie.s.

Brewster Morgan is directing and Doug Coulter is supervising for CBS.

Fred Waring's orchestra does its west coast repeat at U p. m.. and NBC
airs the last 10 minutes (after the Esso flashes) in New York and other

eastern spots as an experiment. Waring bunch is now in the air-cooled

Vanderbilt, N. Y., and is giving theatre audiences on both shows an added
quarter hour entertainment.

Eddie Latimer has made a cash settlement with Al Raymond of the

vaude act of Raymond and Caverly, who claimed Latimer, teamed with

Don Cbstello, presented the Raymond and Caverly routine over CBS 'Gay
Nineties' program. Latimer had played some club dates with Raymond
around New York.

Page Crosley, daughter of Powel Crosley, of Cincinnali, was quielly

divorced some time ago from Rot>ert Jennings, radio director of the Kastor
agency, Chicago.

Interest of Harry C. Butcher, local v.p. of CBS. in the network was wiped
out during May through sale of 200 shares of Chass A stock.
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British Sports Nix Tele

Ix>ndon, July 25.

Battle between sports promoters and British Broadcasting Corp. Is

in its tensest stage, as demonstrated by fact that radio web was unable

to touch the HarveyrMcAvoy and Doyle-Phllllps fights from the White

City. Previously BBC has taken commentaries on practically all the

big prizefights, and recently scored some of its best television points

with transmissions of these; the classic Boon-Danahar battle, In fact,

did more to put the visual programs on the map than most other events

**Becent Armstrong-Rodericli fiasco, when only a handful of cash cus-

tomers showed iip, set the pendulum swinging the other wayi and

General A; C. Critchley, controller of the Harringay Stadium set this

at the door of radio and television, particularly as rights had been sold

for big screen rediffusion In theatres.

Equally significant is that even the newsreels were unable to get

coverage of yesterday's events, believed due to dissatisfaction of the

promoters at the terms offered. BBC is said to have gone its usual

modest limit.

STAGE PLAYS

TELECAST IN

ENGLAND

—. -- -London, -July 18.

Television Is going for drama in a

big way, and current weelc has full-

length plays in the program six days

out of seven. Frequency is guided in

part by recent probe of 4,000 home
viewers, who showed up strongly for

this class of entertainment, 93% fa-

voring actual play or variety hook-

ups from theatres, 83% marking in

full-length drama from the studio.

Current series has a relay from
the Garrick theatre Thursday night,

when revival of 'The Desert Song'

goes out on the ether in its entirety.

Same day's matinee will be used by
television engineers as dress re-

hearsal. Also telecast will be Wendy
Hiller, making her first showing
gince the 'Pygmalion' film, playing

title role in 'The Fame of Grace
Darling,' heroic yarn of a lighthouse

keeper's daughter who performed
brilliant rescue work during a storm.

Play, aired Sunday and for repeti-

tlon Friday afternoon, runs two
hours.

Sports Telecasts

(Continued from page 1)

making one of 'the'TonRest"

straight sessions transmitted by Bri-

tish Broadcasting Corp. from its

Alexandra Palace studio.

Also on week's schedule are 'In-

quest,' by Michael Barringer; 'Gal-

lows Glorious,' by Ronald Gow; and
'Sheppey,' by . Somerset Maugham.
Casts invariably Include many
prominent West End names, drama-
tie personae. of present group using
such as Henry Oscar. Hilda Hreve-
lyan, Mary Glynne. Viola Lyel, Ma-
rie Ault, Louise Hampton, Aubrey
Mather and Kynaston Reeves.

advised in their antagonistic attitude

toward it, just as. they were when
they fought the era of sound pic-

tures.
"~

'As I view it, sporting events will

be televised on a' sustaining basis

with promoters, television transmit-

ting companies and the""theatre-

going public sharing the cost. Spon-
sored broadcasts, as is the general
practice in present-day radio, would
be the wrong method for us to use.

The public wants to see top-notch

hockey games, football matches, ath-

letic contests, etc., and will be will-

ing to pay to sit in a theatre ring-

side seat if they cannot actually at-

tend such events. We intend to get

our proper share of such televised

programs and if we can share in

theatre admissions it will automatic-

ally solve the problem of sponsor-

ship."

NBC officials admit having been

turned down on the fight but are not

Inclined to blame Jacobs or Madi-

son Square Garden which has co-

operated with NBC heretofore in

making the six-day bike races and

the Baer-Nova fight available with-

out any charge. Since there is no
commercial income from television

programs- possible at this time, NBC
admits it is not in a position to pay

anything for the privilege.

NBC likewise concedes that pos-

sibilities for televising forthcoming

big fights are slim, but denies that

long-term contract was discussed

with Jacobs and Col. John R. Kil-

patrick of the Garden, or that such a

proposition received a blanket turn-

down.

Sheffield, England, Asks

BBC for Television;

Birmingham Has Track

London, July 25.

First municipal authority in the
U. K. to 'demand' -television facili-
ties Is Sheffield, where the City
Council passed unanimously a reso-
lution calling the British Broadcast-
ing Corp. to establish a transmitter
In the locality.; View expressed in
debate was that any city which
failed to get early service was going
to be left, because vision had gone so
rapidly forward.
Motion was sponsored by a mem

ber of a local kinema "board, who
urged council should offer to put
down some part of the nece.'sary
financing as an inducement to BBC
to build. Backing of local Chamber
of Commerce and business organi'
nations Is also being sought.
Unofficial indications still show

Birmingham as first section of sticks
' ^ be equipped, with Manchester
next, meaning Sheffield is not like-
Jy to see television in less than i

couple of years.

OLDEST SUSTA'NER?

Mormon Tabernacle Choir Hasn't
Missed a Cadenza Since 1928 .

Salt Lake City, July 25.

Tabernacle Clioir of the Mormon
church last week clocked its 10th
anniversary as a coast-to-coast sus'
tamer originating at KSL and fed
M» CBS. Richard L. Evans has pro
duced and announced the radio
broadcasts since 1928. Choir is dl
reeled by J. Spencer Cornwall.
Locally It is believed this is the

"Idest continuous sustainer on the
•iir today.

ROGER PRYOR TO M.C.

NEXT GULF PROGRAMS

Hollywood, July 25.

Good Gulfs Screen Guild program
will undergo three changes for the

fall resumption. Show gets a new
ecmee in Roger Pryor; a change in

producers from Adrian Samlsh to

Joe Hill, and a fresh tag, Gulf Screen

Guild Theatre. . George ^urphy was
not available for the second series,

as the deal with Metro was for one

quarter.

Tom Lewis of Young & Rubi-

cam is here to get the program start-

ed and then turns it over to Hill, who
hns been dispatched here from Y. &
R.'s New York office.

BROADCASTERS, HLM MEN, PUBUSHERS

MAY BE FAVORED SONS OF TELEVISION

Paul Minor of WSUI, University

of Iowa, added to the announcing

staff of KSO-KRNT, Dcs Moines.

Conn. Station Requests

Permission for Visio

Hartford, July 25.

WTIC has made application to the
Federal Communications Commis-
sion for permission to build a tele-

vision station at the site of its trans-

mitter in Avon.' Understood that a
transmitter of 1,000 watts maximum
power will be constructed.

Further plans await the action of

the commission. Costs, date of op-
eration etc.,. are In the dark.

LAYOFFTELE

FOR AUGUST

.NBC puts a stopper on the major
part of its live television shows for

the month of August Network will

use only three short live shows per

week, each at noontime. Rest of air-

ings will be film.

It's to allow for repairs to the

studios and start preparing for fall

programs. Also vacations of tele

staff men will be gotten out of the

way.

Home Sets to Increase

Bnt Theatres Not Menaced,

English Conference Told

London, July 17.

Major C. H. Bell read a paper on

television at the Film Conference

at Blackpool recently, taking the

view that within the next five years

5,00,000 home receivers will be In use

in Great Britain. He did not, in the

face of this, think the picture house
managements need have any partiC'

ular fear of it interfering with their

receipts.

It is estimated thait soniethlng like

$30,000,000 will be spent in the in'

stallation of receiving sets In the

cinemas throughout England. The
estimated cost of Installation to in-

dividual exhibitors would be be-

tween $5,000 and $10,000, and it is

understood sets can be rented for

about $40 a week.
The problem, according to the

Major, is to receive high class

service that would draw people to

the theatres, and recommended that

exhibitors retrain from equipping

their houses with large screens un-

til a definite basis was arrived for

dependable programs. He advocated

that television licenses be Issued by
the Postmaster-General at a cost

based upon the seating capacity of

picture houses, so as to enable the

patrons of even the smaller establish-

ments to benefit by these exhibitions.

Percy Deutsch Very III

Percy Deutsch, president of World
Broadcasting transcriptions, is seri-

ously ill in New York with pneu-
monia.
HeValHarkness-Pavilion.

FCC Committee

Promoters

Licenses Likely

^Formulating Ideas— Quick-Profit

Not Liked— Zone Restrictions on

N. Y. (NBC) TELEVISION

July 26
12 noon—June Hynd. Betty

Green on Children's Fa.shions,

12:15—Film, 'The Call ol Ha-
waii.'

12:45—George ' Ross, Broad-
way columnist.

12:55-1—Newscast.
8:30-10:30 p.m.—.'The Dude

Ranger' (film), with George
O'Brien, Irene Hervey.

July 27

12 noon — Arnold Conslable
Fashion Show.
12:15—Film, 'Venice.'

12:45—Alice Maslin. Wray
Meltmar, 'Make-up Magic'

12:55-1—Newscast.
8:30-9:30 p.m.—'Hay Fever,'

by .Noel Coward, with Isobel
Elsom, Dennis Hoey, Wesley
Addy, Virginia Campbell, Low-
ell Gilmore, Barbara Leeds,
Carl Harbord, Florence Edney.

July 28

12 noon—Sue Read, songs.

12:15—Film, 'Brittany.' .

12:45—To be announced.
12:55-1—Newscast
8:30-9:30 p.m.—Albert and Jo-

sephine Butler, James- G. Mc-
Donald, Lucy Monroe, Pinky
Lee.

July 29
8:30-10 p.m.—Film feature,

'Carnival of Flanders,' in French
with English subtitles.

USE TELEYISH

FOR PUBUOTY

VALUE

Camden, N. J., July 25.

KSTP, St. Paul, Minn., has made a
deal with RCA here for the Installa-
tion of television demonstrating
equipment similar to that at the
N. Y. and San Francisco fairs. It

consists of an electronic camera
which picks up Images and carries
them by special cable to a number
of standard home receivers a short
distance away,

Stanley Hubbard, KSTP prez,

plans first to put the equipment in

the station's studios. Later it will

be moved to outlying districts to

give Minnesotans an opportunity to

see what New Yorkers are getting
via ether.

RCA, which exhibbed the cabled
visio at the NAB convention last

week, got several other bites there
from station ops for purchase of

visio equipment Similar Installa-

tions may be made in other parts of

the coi'itry. It is understood KSTP
paid only part of the actual cost, for

Its equipment, ' RCA underwriting a

portion of the expense to drum up
Interest -

-- — •

Daytime Special Events Not Important

TelevisionAidTo Theatres, SezRowson
London, July 18.

Forecast that big screen television

in theatres will not show up as a

commercial matter so long as show-

men are tied down to rcdiffusing

topical events mostly during the

morning and afternoon stanzas is

made here by Simon Rowson, trade

ing out at a through charge at the

lowest minimum of $25 a week per
theatre.

Many national occurrences like

the Derby, Oxford-Cambridge boat

race, Wimbledon tennis- champion-
.ships, royal processions and what
have you, hold session during the

daytime while ^he millions are not

free to attend. Only way of holding

them back would be for televisionanalyst and market researcher. Mati-

,

the I

cameras to film the events and re-

]
produce them later in the day, but

this would conflict with the news-

nee attendances throughout

United Kingdom yield an aggrcsate

of around 500,000 admissions, which

is not enough, when the normal pic-

ture program has to be paid for as

well, to justify costly expenditure in

installing television equipment work-

reels, and therefore is not likely to

be recommended by the trade.

Average .>:2le oI tickets weekly
thvoui^hout U.K., Rowson calculates,

is 23,000,000, varying from around

30,000,000 weekly during the late fall

and winter to 15,000,000 in midyear;
a variation of between three "houses'

weekly in summer to six in winter.

Daily admissions in summer approxi-

mate to one full house oh Satiu-days,

and nearly half a house other, week-
days. Thus admissions on a mid-
summer day might drop to as little

as 2.000,000 for the entire country, cf

which three-fourths would attend
after six o'clock in the evening, leav-

ing halt a million for the matinees
and probably coasiderably less at

any stated time at which an event
was being televized. Winter figures

might show up belter, but there
aren't so many shows to lelevlze at po.wible under
that period. ''

j this kind

Washington, July 25.

Preferential categories may be ret

up by the FCC in seeking to estab- .

lish a definite licensing policy for

television operators and minimize
the chance of tongue-in-cheek pro-

moters to carry on stock peddling
activities by means of visual broad-
casting perinits. Novel step dis-
cussed last week by the Television
Committee,' following adoption of
the report urging a flexible set of
principles as the best way of ad-
vancing the art, would have the ef-
fect of interpreting the vague 'pub-
lic interest, convenience, and nece.*!-

:

sity' phrase according to the quali-
fications of prospective station own-
ers. At the same time, po.^sibilily
of a monopoly would be limited and
room left for future expansion.
The course which is likely to be

recommended to the full CommI.<=h
in the fall Involves laying down in
advance a. set of varying require-
ments for different types of individ-
uals Interested in exploiting tele-
vision. Without making promises in
advance, the FCC probably will an-
nounce that preference Is to be given
certain groups of applicants and. that
number of permits will be restricted.
What has been sugi;ested is adop-

tion of a statement that in granting
requests for visual privileges pref-
erence will be gTven to broadcast-
ers, motion picture interests. ncw.<;-

papers,.and manufacturers of radio
equipment, with all others- taking
their chances on ability to show su-
perior qualifications and belter
prospects of rendering desirable
service to the public. Basic idea is

that these groups already are gen-
erally experienced in providing en-
tertainment and information to. largo
groups of people and have a show-
manship sense and feeling of re-
sponsibility that naturally fits them
to carry out obligations involved in
an experimentation ticket

Zone Principle

The Commlsh Is likely to dust off

the old zone principle of allocation—or a variant with less rigid out-
lines—to minimize confiicts and se»
that all areas are assured video serv-
ice. This would mean some sort of
formula fixing the number of plants
in the principal geographical areas
or the exact distribution of fre-
quencies to different sections of tha
country. Probably it would be sup-
plemented by a tacitly-understood
rule that only, a certain number ol
assignments would, go to any city-
say not over two or three permit!
in one metropolitan area—rnd a«
unofficial table of mileage sepnra*
tlon between stations that, in' con.
junction with the other limitations^
would discourage multiple owner-
ship and Insure a maximum dfegrco
of competition. There is somo
thought of preventing any operalor
from holding more than one ticket,

although It may not be set down on
paper. '

.
— - -
Untried Berlons

In establishing preferential sched-.^
ule, the Commlsh may well put at
the top of the li.st Individuals who
wjsh to try out the upper frequen-
cies which have not been exploited
so far. This could mean that with
the number of assignment.<i restricted
In a certain snot the person inter-

ested in exploring the uncharted
parts of the spectrum would enjoy
better pro.sjjects than a local rival

seeking to use berths \Yhich already
have been tested.

Underlying thought behind such
an approach Is to reduce the danger
that Individuals chiefly interested in

quick profits would gain a strangle-
hold. Remembering what happened
in rural broadcasting, members of
the Commlsh wish to do everything
possible to Insure that first comers
will have a prooer appreciation of
their public obligations. With the
number of places for television
plants even more "strictly limited
tban-in the sound field. It is imoira-
tive rto make sure no Ponzl's tie up
precious resources. Individuals
whose chief motive Is to build up a
station which can be .sold tor a h?nd-
.some profit or to attrs-t aKcnIion
to some other commodity nr .«-?rv-

ice will be discouraged rs msirh
a general ci'odn cf
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NBC l^etly Observes a Mflestone

The Photographic Department Does Not Bake a Cake

to Celebrate Its 10,000th Negative

Sister Act at WOAI

By. BOB LANDBT .promotion department to a sponsor's

The NBC photographic bureau ^end^^^
p^^^,,^^^ „^ ^^^^^

quietly passed its 10,000th negative,
.^^^.g^ is what to do with them after

last week in New York. Nobody wards. Experience has taught NBC
baked a cake and there was hardly to break its lisU into edilorj who

any interruption of the usual busi- want (a) skin and satin (b) action,

ness routine as the 10,000th negative (c) portraits or (d). Fred A en.

Twam glossUy about in a chemical Home town angles are always sure.

Son. Clay Morgan, from "P- k^. When Vj^ce President Gar^^^^^

stairs, phoned down to demand serv- niece was a singer^ at NBC every

ice in Major Lohr's office not know- paper m Texas was a cinch. But

•ng "hat he Lord Provost of Glas- there's nothiiig like personality in a

gow Would be 10,001 and the. com- tight-fitting dress to get a lot of cir.

mandine ueneral of the Brazilian culation.

10,002 in the NBC morgue, l The 10,000th negative was Irene

Exploding flash-bulbs in the face ot jKich

prominent visitors, to Major Lohr's

office is one of' the miscellaneous

duties of the photographic bureau.

With an extra print for the major's

flies.

NBC's publicity department is a

great milestone - commemorator.
There was the memorable occasion

when Miss Household Hints baked

her 300th . cocoanut marshmallow

tart on the Super-burp baking pow-

der program. And the time that an- Mrs. Einily Holt, national exec

nouncer McNorman Crossnamee hit utive secretary of the American

his 1,000,000th double sibillant. It Federation of Radio Artists, and

has also been estimated that a cer- George Heller, treasurer and as-

tain NBC salesman has completed sociate executive-secretary, plane to

4,000 round trips between Radio City Chicago this morning (Wednesday)

and the Waldorf-Astoria men's bar. for conference with heads of the

On any or all such occasions the union's local regarding the dispute

photographic bureau is more thSrfwith the agencies there,

likely to be there to take a picture. They'll remain 'several days,' re-

These pictures are known as special turning to New York as soon as

events. They differ from another possible to participate in the or-

type of photograph called 'leg art' ganizatiohal drive of the American

from which the original fame of the Guild of Variety Artists and the

bureau sprang. threatened fight with the Interna

Way back in the stone age of ra- tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage

dio, about 1930, Ray Lee Jackson
|

Employees

started the systematic development

San Antonio, July 29,

Read Sisters is new vooal trio at

WOAI, San Antonio, Heard on the

Saturday Night Review, a studio

presentation with all performers on
WOAI taking part

Replace the Simpson Sisters Trio

which was heard over WOAI until

recently when trio was broken up
due to the death of one of the sis-

ters.

<* MM I I M »i

From the Production Centers

infant a Divorce

East on Coffee

Dealers Co-Op

HOLT, HELLER

TO CHICAGO

The 'I Want a Divorce' program,
which Is currently on the CBS Pa-
cific link out of KNX, Los Angeles
for S. & W. Coffee, will go cross-, ^. . . .

country Oct 1 on a co-operative basis as vacation pinch-hitter,

« M 4»»

IN NEW YORK CITY .

Ev Mead will produce th« Walter O'Keefe show for Lifebuoy on CBS
... .he handled the Al Jolson series. for the same account Jimmy Kelso,

of the former vaudeville act and now a radio writer, will be N.Y. rep for

stations in Melbourne, Australia.... Frank Mason of NBC and wife plan-

ning to hop Atlantic on Yankee clipper. .. .John Royal, who went oven

that way, due back from overseas by boat.. ..CBS deep sea fishing junket

included Harold Fellowes, Kingsley Horton, A. D. Willard, Bill Schudt,

Bill Williamson, Line Dellar, Royal Penny, Merle Jones, Jack von Volken-

burg, Kelly Smith, Earl Gammons; Don Thprnburgh, Earl Bucklund,

George Moscovies and Art Hayes.

Rita Cave of the Odeon theatre, London, who has been once-overlng-New

York radio, back to England Saturday ... .Richard McDonagh, NBC
scripter, returned last week from a Caribbean trip Elizabeth Love has

left the Lakcwood players at Skowhegan, Me., to rejoin the 'Big Sister'

program. ...Walton Butterfleld is scripting the current 'Hollywood Ladder
of Fame' series on the Coast for NBC Lewis Titteion, NBC script head,

is vacationing al his upstate New York farm Tom Langan, of the NBC
staff, last week spoke at the Columbia University Teachers' college sum-
mer session on 'How Not to Write for Radio.'

James Bloodworth is now writing the 'Blondie' series Mondays over CBS
for Camels Kenneth Robinson, NBC script head in Chicago, was in

New York last week to line up free-lance writers.

Carroll O'Meara, who has been producing the Al Pearce show in Holly-

wood, will spend the next four weeks in Young 4c Rubicam's home office

with regional and local coffee roast

ers doing the underwriting. Time
blocked out for the series on CBS. is

5 to 5:30 p.m. ES'T, Sunday.

Program deals with case histories

of couples who were saved from the

divorce courts by timely advice.

STATION IDEAS4«««« t > K

of glossy prints for NBC. Then and]

since the great ambition of the net-

work's pressagentry was to inject a I

little sex into radio publicity. Radio

General Meeting

Chicago, July 25.

The Local Chapter of the Amerl
can Federation of Radio Artists is

was. so downright homefolksy that
jj^ijing g general membership meet-

the .idea was spreading that its in'

genues wore red flannels. The pho-

tographic bureau has manfully de

voted itself during the past nine

years to rendering the absurdity of

this notion manifest to all eyes,

ing tonight (Tuesday). It's the lo-

cal's annual get-together of all mem-
bers for general discussion of AFRA
conditions and policy here.

Usually the general meeting would

he held late in August, but it has

The unofficial motto of the pho- been shifted ahead due to the pres-

tographic bureau is 'give that little ent crisis in Chicago over the curr

girl a great big personality.' A good rent AFRA-broadcasters negotiations

radio publicity still is a two-column on a local commercial set-up and

cut showing black silk gams, big
| code,

eyes, slightly protruding, and long

manicured fingers with a firm grip

on ah NBC microphone. The orig-

inal idea (which had to be aban-

doned) was to have the girl do a

cheek-to-cheek with the. microphone

o that the editor had to love both

of 'em. Too many editors chose the

or else, i.e., the wastebasket. NBC
compromised.

They're much more subtle now
about the NBC call letters.

For the Sharpies
Lincoln;

Station KFOR is making a com-
mercial good thing of the 10-12

midnight two-hour stretch of dance
music that is fed in by the net-

work. This period is called 'The
Dance Parade' and some 40 spot

breaks occurring during the' pe-

riod have been sold in bulk to Ma-
gee's clothing store.

It brings in added revenue to the

station at class C rates. Clothier

likes the buy as the music guaran-
tees a listening ' audience of hotcha
youngsters of the kind that fancy the

flambouyant line of attire the store

specializes in. Looks to be even a

better proposition in the fall when
the University of Nebraska sharpies

return to town.
Idea carries one necessary pre-

caution: The advertising must avoid

even a hint that the orchestras are

sponsored' by the blurb-buyer.

Genevieve Rowe on leave from her five radio shows to vacation In

Nassau . . . Kidoodlers guest on the George Jesscl program tonight

(Wednesday) . . . Merry Macs, playing theatres during Fred Allen's hiatus,

at Chicago theatre, Chicago, week of Aug. 4 . . . Jack Berch, tri-weekly

a'irer for Sweetheart Soap, has been renewed, effective Aug. 1, through

Columbia Artists and the Franklin Bruck Agency.

Radio players who have moved to New York from Chicago sines last

year include Ethel Owen, Betty Cain, David Gothard, Spencer Bcntley,

Ray Johnstone, Elizabeth Reller and Templeton Fox. Directors include

Maurice Lowell, now with Benton & Bowles; J. Clintoa Stanley, with
Leland Hayward agency; Bob Welsh, with Young & Rubicam; Steven Gross,
with Blackett, Sample & Hummert, and Basil Lauglin, with Ed WoU' Asso-
ciates.

Red River Dave, cowboy warbler oyer WOR for Bell & Co., is now
loosening his tonsils nightly at the Swift exhibit at the N. Y. Fair... Ray
Winters, announcer and producer at WOR, will also free-lance as radio
and newsreel spicier. Becomes assistant producer of the transcribed
'Career of Alice Blair' and 'Miss Julis' serials for McCann-Erickson and
retains his regular Paramount newsreel spot and his Bell & Co. com-
mercial over Mutual.

IN HOLLYWOOD .

.

ST. LOUIS CHAPTER

ELECTS NEW SLATE

sometimes not the most conspicious

Item in the picture. This is the new
NBC.

Taboos

The photographic bureau is long

•n tact. Nobody may pose with a

I

St. Louis, July 25.

Harry W. Flannery, commentator
on KMOX, was elected president of

the! local chapter of AFRA last

It's
I

Thursday (19) at the annual meeting
held at Melt>ourne Hotel. Some 75

of the 190 members cast ballots at

the meeting that lasted until 3:30 a.m.

Other officers chosen were Wayne
Short, gabber, KSD, first v.p.; Herb
McCready, gabber, WEW, second

cigarette because smoking is not pg? v.p.; Nellie Booth, free lance actress.

mitted in NBC studio. (Ben Bernie

was exception he being considered

• torso attached to, a stogie.,) No
body may pose with' a tall high glass

full of amber fluid and shaved ice.

Thai sort of thing is not associated

with people from -NBC. Sidney

Desfor, Jackson's colleague, once

photographed a wedding ring on an
actress , that was supposed to be a

mere chickadee in one of the day-

time syrup serials. He had to touch

up the negative to remove the tell-

tale band. Now he always Investi-

gates—discreetly—to ascertain if- the-

lady should or should not sport a

digital marker. For example, Ma
Perkins should.

Do many actors refuse to have
their picture taken? Like chorus

girls refusing diamond wrist watches

-^it has been known but not often.

Human nature, it seems, is pretty

consistently willing to expose its

re-elected recording sec. and treas.

An executive sec, will be chosen

Don Philllpps, retiring prez, KMOX;
Norman Paule,. KXOK; Elmira Roes
sler, Coyita Bunch, Adelaide Tarrant
Strong, Esther Witt, Frank Bacon
Herman Waldman, free lance; and
Maurice differ, Lloyd Clay, Lewiis

and Ray. Shumate of KMOX consti-

tute the Board of Directors.

Miss Booth, Cliffer and Short have
been chosen as delegates to AFRA's
national convention in Chicago, Aug.
24-27 and Phillipps, Lewis Shumate
^nd Miss Strong are alternates. The
new officers will be installed at a
dinner within the next 30 days. -

Hickok Oil's Tieup

Detroit, July 25.

Hickok Oil Corp., bankroller of

'Factfinder' program three times

countenance to the mercies of a
|

weekly over WXYZ here, is working
camera. This is not one of the bu- out a setup for distribution of show's

reau's troubles. Although It does
|
scripts to listeners. Will make avail-

able through its 1,600 gasoline sta

tions in Michigan and Ohio self-ad-

dressed and stamped postal card

which listeners may obtain and mail

to sponsor for copy of any program's
script

Figures to get listeners Into com-
pany's gai stations, too, as well as

providing students, libraries, and

have troubles occasionally.

Bill Houssler, Robert Fraser and

Frank Westhaver are the three other

photographers : in the department.

All are prepared at a moments no-

tice to grab a camera and dash up-

stairs, downstairs or out somewhere.

In the department's own group of

rooms just off the publicity pit they

are equipped to photograph anything I other listeners with fact-data copies

liom a chaste chart from the sales con.taining bally for 'Hi-Speed Gas.'

Postal Tele. Tie-Up
New Haven.

Tie-up of WELI with Postal Tele-

graph whereby station's dance rec-

ord session invites listeners to send
in requests via wire company has
proved profitable to both. WELI
and Postal go 50-50 on receipts at

special- rate advertised during turn-

table program, and broadcaster's end
has already been bettering $60
weekly.
WELI turned to Postal when tele-

phone company complained about
line jams and mail load became too
heavy and too expensive to handle.

More G-Man Stuff

San Antonio.
A series of programs based on

interviews with Gus T. Jones, special

agent of the Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation presented from the
studios of WOAI are heard each Sun-
day evening with Corwin Riddell,
WOAI news editor handling the
talks. 'G-Men Against Crime' seeks
to explain through specially pre-
pared scripts the intricacies -m-
ployed by the members of the FBI
to round up criminals and stop
crime in a manner that the average
person can understand them.
What to do in case of kidnaping

and other precautionary ways to
prevent crime are told in detail.

Richfield Reporters John Wald and Ken Barton touiing Coast towns
and making speeches at service clubs so the natives can see what they
look like. Wayne Miller, who writes their daily grist, also on the junket.
Rtporter has been on NBC coast red for seven consecutive years. . . .Hugh
Wedlock, Jr.,. and Howard Snyder will cook up the. gags for Walter O'Keefe
on the fall Lifebuoy series. . . .Dick Powell overturned for the Ethyl show,
which if consummated, would have him and O'Keefe swapping jobs....
Joe Parker, NBCJ producer, proved his versatility by writing the music,
lyrics and dialog for Idea Mart musical-comedy-drama, 'Holdout For
Heaven,' and then going out and producing it. . . :Jim Ameche and Gale
Page, Woodbury summer performers, have been optioned - for the fall.

Charles Boyer, however, will be back in his old spot Heavy exodus
from here for Bohemian Grove Encahipment up. north. Among those let-

ting down their hair at the hijinks are Don Gilman, Harrison Holliway,
Syd Dixon, Murry Brophy, Edgar Bergen, Lawrence Tibbett, Jascha
Heifetz, Walter Bunker, Jr., Edward Arnold, Jean Heisholt, John Charles
Thomas and Mario Chamlee. .. .Ev Meade resting up at Mexico City....
Bill Bacher lolling in the sand at Waikiki Tiny Ruffner hiked east to
find out how he stands. With Lifebuoy going east and Edward G. Robin-
son in full control of his 'Big Town' opus, there would be little here for
him to do. He insists he'll remain here even if he has to chuck his Ruth-
rauff & Ryan berth Kraft Music Hall set for another year on NBC red
....Although Joe Penner's new Ward bread series takes the air from NBC
studio here, program will, not be heard west of Chicago. Take off date is

Oct. 6 Bill Sharpies his own sponsor -on KIEV, Glendale. Doing his
old turn for a dog food after 13 years' plugging someone else's product on
KNX Alan Thompson down from Sacramento to join KNX announcing
staff. .'. .Friends of Freeman Gosden (Amos) don't know, whether it's a
gag or not, but at his home the only ciggies aroupd are Chesterfields.
A & A opposish on NBC is Fred Waring, who is backed by that brand of
weed Harry Leroy's Telephone Quiz on KFWB was picked by L. A.
County Fair for 13 weeks of advance bally.

IN CHICAGO . .

.

strictly Giveaway
San Antonio.

The Wheel of Fortune Spins' is

new KTSA program which is prize
giver-outer stunt to test if listeners

are paying attention.' Prizes range
from a loaf of bread to a quart of
ice cream and a suit cleaned and
pressed. No strings attached, no en:
tries to make, ho labels to save.

KTSA picks names from phone book
aming.at ladies audience. No com-
mercials excepting that the prize is

a product of so and so.

B.C. Headache Remedy renewed
for a five-minute sports review daily

through WWL, New Orleans, Marks
the beginning of the eighth year sta-

tion has held the account in New
Orleans exclusively.

Both Don Pedro and Paul Page, who have individual warbling-programs
for Evans Fur, arc commuting from Wisconsin spots where they are con-
ducting their individual bands, for daily Chicago broadcasts. .. .Agnes
Seward, NBC press department vet, taking a leave of absence. .. .Walter
Blaufauss, NBC musical conductor, has had his ASCAP classification
hopped another notch . . . .-Aline Ballard's new show for Procter Sc Gamble,
which starts on NBC midwest hook-up on July 31, has been retitled
'Trouble With Marriage' due fact that original moniker, 'Second Fiddle,'
is now blazoned on the current Tyrone Power-Sonja tfeni« flicker....
Chuck Grant has been written out of the 'Scattergood Baines' show for a
month and he's gone off on a vacash.

IN SAN FRANCISCO...
All talent auditions for KPO and KGO are now being- handled by pro-

ducer Gene Clark, who devotes his Thursday afternoons to interviewing
applicants; chore was handled previously for NBC by Consolidated Radio
Artists' local office...KYA mikeman Robert Forward back at work and
recovered from a throat infection ... Watson Humphrey, who prodiffed
Bennie Walker's Homestead Amateur Hour for the Leon Livingston agency
until the program folded recently, has been added to the KYA production
staff to create and produce commercial shows. . .Paul Martin, whose music
has been aired over coast-to-coast NBC networks from here lor several
years, is spending a thr^e-months' leave of absence in New York.

Ray Barrett's New Title

Hartford, July 25.

Ray Barrett, mikeman at WDRC,
has been promoted to head an-

nouncer of that station!

Position had been held by studio

I manager Walter Haase.

Miller Tape at WTIC
Hartford, July 25.

Miller recording tape has signa*

turcd WTIC, Hartford, to a contract

Makes the second 50,000-watter

tied up within a month, the other

being WOR, Newark.
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Local Advertisers Viewpoint

Chicago, July 25.

(The following explanaloTV matter was originally contained in a letter

gent last week to Rav Jones, executive secretary oj the Chicago chapter

of the American Federation of Radio Artists, after t?i« latter toifhdreu)

from negotiations with a committee of advertisers and broadcasters. The

issue separating managemeht and employees is payment of special fees in

addition to staff salaries for local radio onnouncers. The economics of local

radio ore sketched heretoith as part of the plea that the added btirden

ttould throttle locol rodio.

The Chicoffo situation is being closelv uiatched in broadcasting generallu

becouse it is seen as a model for AFRA procedure and labor costs' in other

local situations.)

By R. I. SCOTT
Schwimmer & Scott Agency, Chicago, 111.

To fully appreciate the prob-

lems that are presented to the

broadcasters and agencies handling

the majority of local radio, we must

recognize the difference between a

national radio advertiser and a local

radio advertiser. • •

Even the largest of local adver-

tisers, such as Marshall Fields, at

best, can Uke advantage ot less

than 50% of the audience reached

by a major station.

As another example, let us take a

local merchant operating an estab-

lishment on 63rd street: The best he

can hope for by using a major sta-

tion in Chicago, is to reach the peo-

ple living within a five-mile radius

of his store—because 90% of his

total business comes from that area,

even though that area contains only

15% of the total audience reached

by that major station. * •

Another very important factor that

enters into the limited results that

a local advertiser can obtain from

radio, is the fact that the chains have

the preference of the better times on

the air. Since the total talent cost

of the local advertiser's program, is

charged to the one market, the re-

sult is that the local advertiser pays

more for talent per city, and pays for

time that in . most instances is less

desirable. » •

In the case of the local advertiser,

he has almo.<!t a day-to-day check,

aTid there is no mystery about

whether advertising is profitable to

him or not. * * *

Local Advertisers Go
Along on Short Figuring
Local advertisers seldom work on

a set appropriation. In nearly every

case, these advertisers work on their

ability to pay. The local advertiser

supports his first radio efforts from
the business that he is doing as a

result of his location, or through his

other sources of contacting the pub-
lic. Usually this enables him to use

only a limited amount of radio ad-

vertising. Generally the local ad-

vertiser-starts in by using spot an-

nouncements on minor stations at the

least expensive time. Then, by a

slow process of education, concentra-

tion, and careful handling and plan-

ning of his sales message, with spe-

cial offers from time to time, this ad-

vertiser is stepped up to a 15 min-
ute program using recordings on a

little better station.

As I said- before, the broadcasters

have realized this situation, and
have within the past two years, made
every effort to correct this situation

wherever possible in view of their

increased overheads, and. we believe

that some progre.ss has been made
along these lines. But to turn around
BOW, and further increase the cost

ot local radio, you might just as

well kiss local radio goodbye
This is not a matter of mere

theory. U is entirely a matter of

the advertiser's actual ability to pay,

and what he can reasonably expect
to get from his. dollar invested in

local radio.

Cost of all talent has been such in

Chicago that only the large.H local

radio advertisers could build the
type of programs that would ienable

thfm to compete with network tal

ent Therefore, not only because
the networks take the best time but
because of high cost of talent to

.' cover one market, the local advertiS'
M very often finds his costs are so

great that his advertising is not
profitable.

V ive Talent Essential To
Meet Web Opposition

Live talent shows arc not only
desirable to a local advertiser, but
often necessary to enable him to
compete with the other programs
On the air at the same time. It

Would be unwise from the stand
point of all concerned to raise the
cost of such programs and thereby
shut the door on this type of local

programming.
The network advertiser .spreads his

expenditure for talent over all the
stations on the network, whereas

charge his entire expenditure, for
talent against the one market in

which he is operating.
As a comparison between the costs

charged against the Chicago market
for two shows ot the same type, one
network and one local, let's use the
following comparison:

Professor Quiz broadcast over 34
stations^approxlmate estimate tal-

ent cost including prize money, etc.,

$1,000 per week.

The Salerno Questionnaire broad-
cast over WMAQ, approximate esti-

mated talent cost, including prize
money, etc.—$300 per week.
Based on the above figures, on the

Professor Quiz Show, the advertiser
charged $87.00 against Chicago mar-
ket, whereas the entire $300 of the
Salerno Questionnaire was charged
against the Chicago market.
The sponsor ot Professor Quiz took

complete advantage ot the total cir-

culation coverage of WMAQ, where-
as, because ot Chicago distribution

only, Salerno could take advantage
only ot the Chicago portion—or less

than one-halt ot the total circulation
coverage ot WMAQ. ?

This will again point out the mis-
take of making radio so expensive
that the local advertiser cannot af-

ford to use radio at all.

Let me point out some of the un-
fairness ot the demands as made in

the recently proposed AFRA code:
In Chicago, on one of the Class B

stations, there is a program known
as the 'Night Watch' which runs
from midnight until 4 a. m. The
time cost tor 'this program is $400
per week. According to the schedule
of rates AFRA has set up for an.

nouhcers, the announcer cost alone
on this program would be $448 per
week. Obviously, a ridiculous sit

uation.

Let's take another example: the
racing program on one of Chicago's
Class B stations. This lis a four-hour
program with eight different spon
sors, This entire program is pur-
chased as bulk time thereby en-

abling these advertisers to coopera-
tively sponsor this entire four hours,
giving each one a lower rate than
any one would have to pay if he
purchased a half hour individually.

The cost for the two announcers
that are used on this program would

be $768 per week under the pro-,

posed AFRA code. Obviously, this is

also ridiculous. Even ono-tenth of

this amount would be a prohibitive

cost to add to the burden of these
advertisers. And gentlemen, if you
do not believe it, just check with
any of them and find with what great
difficulty these sales were made to

those co-sponsors. '

Take the example of fifteen min-
utes on WMAQ six times per week
prior to 9 a. m. The time cost is.

$306 per week and under the pro-
posed AFRA Code the announcer's
cost would be $96 per week, an in-

crease of more than 30%.'

On a Class B station, five days a

week, using two announcers, the

time cost is $180, and according to

the rates set ,.up by- AFRA the an-
nouncer cost would be $40. More,
than a 22% increase.

This time is now being used by
a local credit clothier who can only
pay a maximum of $11 per customer,
and even at the present cost, the

program has been just barely profit-

able and there is a question in his

mind whether he should cancel ra-

dio ' and forget about it, and go to

newspapers. Even at this time he is

testing newspaper copy with the
thought in mind that if his cost per
customer is less, he will turn to

newspapers and drop radio. Is this

the decision that you are attempting
to force on local advertisers?

On a certain ininor station we are
offering for sale the period from
10:30 to 11:30 p. m. six days per
week, using two announcers, with a
time cost ot $225, and according to

the scale as set up by AFRA, the
announcer's cost would be $192

—

nearly 100% increase.

We believe the foregoing facts are
sufficient to warrant our taking the
attitude that to establish a fee for

staff annoimcers, regardless of the
size of the fee, would, over a rea
sonable period of time, kill more
than 50% of all local radio.

KYW UP FOR HEARING

BEFORE LABOR BOARD

Philadelphia, July 25.

Federal mediator has been named
by the National Labor Relations
Board to sift charges brought by the
American Communications Associa-
tion and the United Electrical and
Radio Workers against Westing,
house-owned stations and the West-
inghouse factory. ACA iand XJERW
claim that the company 'refuses to

bargain collectively in the true
spirit of the Wagner act.' ACA
charges pertain specifically to KYW
here. At repeated meetings, West-
inghouse refused to give the union
a signed contract and wants to make
agreements for only one month at

a time, which the ACA declares is

too short a time.

Mediator named will hold hear-
ings to get all the facts on both sides,

which will be preseiited to the

NLRB for a decisloa

AFRA's Local Pay Viewpoint

Chicago, July 25.

(In anstver to the letter written b^^ adman R. J. Scott (see adjoining
columns) the viewpoint of the actors' union is set forth in the /oltouiing

statement from the executiue secretary lor Chicago. lUmay be noted, as
st0ni/icant, that the union frankly regards as 'hokum' tne claim that the
added expetue tutll cripple the 'local radio industry..)

By RATHONS A, JONES
Executive Secretary for Chicago,

Aiiierican Federation o/ Radio Artists

Talent in the radio industry formed

a union for the same reason that em-

ployees in other industries formied

unions, in order to eliminate prac-

tices regarding pay, hours of work,

working conditions, etc., which they

regard as inadequate and unfair. In

memorandum submitted to the

AFRA Negotiating Committee, the

Broadcasters' and Agencies' Com-
mittee stated their reasons why they
considered AFRA wrong In practic-

ally all of its demands. After care-

fully considering that memo AFRA
believes that its authors did not state

the facts for the most part and did

not give any adequate consideration

to the problems faced by talent in

Chicago. We hold 'that opinion for

the following reasons:

In the memo the Broadcasters and
Agencies requested, on the basis of

what they said were the facts, that

AFRA lower fees for actors, announ-
cers, and singers in Chicago rather
than attempt to raise them. AFRA
was not formed for any such pur-
pose. In a survey made before the

Network Commercial code was
signed, AFRA found that over 75%
of the members of AFRA in Chicago
made an annual wage of less than
$2,000 a year. That condition existed

to a great extent because there had
never been a Union until AFRA was
formed two years ago, through which
the talent in radio could protect it-

self from the. constant lowering of

fees. That condition has been sub
stantiaily improved by the benefits-

increases in pay, etc., secured by
AFRA for its members through the
signing of the Network Commercial
Code and other contracts, but it still

exists as far as local commercial
broadcasting is concerned. The em-
ployers, although they were In an
industry that was constantly advanc-
ing and breaking records every year
with increased advertising, took ad'

vantage of the unemployment condi-

tions throughout the country, the

constant influx of new talent coming
out ot schools and colleges unable to

get jobs in other industries, and the
general decline of available jobs in

the theatre, vaudeville and moving
picture industries.

All Union negotiating committees
are subjected to the continual and
invariable objection ot the employers
when increases in pay are requested,

that the 'industry can't stand it.'

Therefore, such statements in them-

Authors Union Glowers atActors Union;

Both Sides Silently Prepare to Fight
Radio actors and writers organiza-

tions, which have been alternately

growling and handshaking tor nearly

a year on the question of jurisdiction

over scripters, are tightening for a

showdown siege. American Federa-

tion ot Radio Artists, the performer

imion, is going ahead with its or-

ganizing of air authors, while the

Radio Writers Guild, the scripters'

group, is apparently digging in for an

extended battle over the issue.

An unusual phase of the situation,

however, is that neither outfit will

discuss its attitude or plans. The
warfare, if that's what it's to be, ap-

parently won't be merely a barrage

of accusations and handouts. RWG,
which has been coming to a boil over

the matter for some time, has finally

carried the issue to its parent or-

ganization, the Authors League of

America. Latter's councir meets to-

day (Wednesday), with the air

scripting jurisdiction " one of the

prime items on the agenda. Just

what action will be taken for

planned), is a mystery, but a highly

significant clue as to the temper of

the organization is the reluctance of

the members to discuss the matter,

A possible step might be a ruling

barring from future member.<ihip in

the Authors League all writers join-

ing AFRA rather than RWG. While

that would presumably have little ef-

fect on air authors at the moment, it

might be a grave matter for them In

League, wiin a closed shop in legit

and gradually nearing similar holds
in films and. the book and maga-
zine fields, would thereby handicap
AFRA-member writers. Such a move
by the League, considered a remote
possibility only a few months ago,

is now figured likely and, in fact,

imminent
Adaptatten Mgbt

Another maneuver, which League
members have long mulled but never,

attempted to use, would be to forbid

any but League-member writers to

adapt their works. That expedient,

which has been considered chiefly in

connection with the screen end ot

authorship, might be extended to

radio, though it would be less ' etr

fective in the latter field, where
adaptations of successful books and
stories are less commonly used.

Particular spark that set off the

newest dispute between AFRA and
RWG is the contract obtained by the

performer union from KMOX, the

CBS outlet in St. .Louis. Not only
does the pact cover staff continuity

and news writers, but it also includes

free-lancers. It is the latter point

that . set the RWG hair on end.

AF!rA claims the St. Louis writers

have expres.sed a preference for the

performer union. As they explain it,

'We were able to get them substan-

tial wage rai-ses. which the Guild
doesn't have the bargaining strength

to obtain. They asked us to rcpre-

he local advertiser naturally must the future. That i.s because Ihf .'.cntlhem-how.couldwercfu.se?' It

is indicated that AFRA will continue
to negotiate contract.^ covering writ-
ers whenever and wherever circum-
stances warrant.
Regarding AFRA claims that. St

Louis writers expressed a preference
for the performer union, RWG mem-
bers assert that there is no piroo£j>l

such statements and that the AFRA
claim is the same one that's always
used Jby one union in invading an-
other's jurisdiction. The Guild at-

titude is that AFRA is clearly going
beyond its constitution in signing
writers who are not 'artists' within
the meaning of its charter. It's also

claimed that AFRA, which has no
experience or facilities for handling
authorship problems, cannot satis-

factorily represent the air scripters.

One thing apjpears certain, how-
ever. The dispute which began in

Los Angeles, where there are pre-

sumably numerous non-performer
writers, is now almost certain to ex-
tend to eve'ry town, where an an-

nouncer scribbles out his 'Howdy,
Folks' on the back of an envelope
before going on the air. What either

AFRA or RWG can do for writers

in the smaller cHien is a queistion.

Certainly the cost of representing the

comparatively few writers involved
would be much greater than they
could pay in dues. Actually, there-

fore, the whole matter comes down

selves have ceased to mean anything.

The Broadcasters' and Agencies'
Committee stated that they were
willing to negotiate minimum rates
for 'special' announcers.. They stated
that it was AFRA's principle of pay-
ing staff announcers tor all services
on local coinmercial shows independ-
ently of their staff salaries, to which
they objected. They were unwilling
that staff announcers be paid any fee
in addition to their staff salaries for
service on local commercial shows
unless the sponsor insisted on select-
ing his special announcer for the
show and was unwilling to use th>
staff man offered by the broadcasting
station.

When an announcer reads com-
mercial copy on a commercial show,
AFRA feels that he Is working for
the sponsor, or the advertising
agency, and that he should be paid
accordingly. The duties rendered
by a staff announcer on sustaining
shows is a service rendered to the
broadcasting company and should
be paid accordingly. If the Broad-
casters' and Agencies' Committee
object only to AFRA's principle,

but are willing as they stated to ne-
gotiate pay increases for an-
nouncers, why did they write a
memo wherein they attempted to

show AFRA that the industry could
not stand any increased cost

Three Basic Appeals Of
Membership in Union

The announcers In radio joined
AFRA for three principal reasons:

(1) . Becatise of inedaquate pay,
both for staff and free-lance an-
nouncers.

(2) . Unfair distribution of the
work arhong staff announcers.

(3) . -The unfair ..competition into
which the staff and free-lance an-
nouncers are forced because the
employers played one against the
other.

No consideration was given to any
of these matters by the Broadcasters*
and Agencies' Committee's memo.
The memo further states that the
advertiser, who has a small amount
ot money to spend, will not be able
to use radio unless he can get an an.
liouncer tor the program without
additional cost AFRA Is not aware
that the station rates or that the
percentage which the agencies take
are any lower for the small adver-
tiser than they are for the large.

. From the advertiser's point of
view, the real problenfi is the total

cost ot the program. Including the
talent cost If both the method sug-
gested by AFRA—of paying staff

announcers for their work on all

commercial shows, independently of
their .staff salaries—and.Uie method
suggested by the Broadcasters and
Agencies—of paying for their com-
mercial work by increasing their
staff salaries to include it—re-
sulted in the staff announcers get-
ting the same compensation for the
same service, the ultimate result to
the advertiser would be the same
and he would not benefit by the
use ot one method rather than the
other. The real purpose of the sug-
gestion is to enable the broadcaster
to get more service from the ' an-
nouncer for less compensation and
in addition to make a profit on it

through the time charge to the ad-
vertiser.

Trere is no reason why the bur-
den of not increasing the adver-
tisers' cost should be placed entire-
ly upon the shoulders of. the talent.

If the present cost of radio adver- .

tising in Chicago is all that the
traffic will bear. In spite of the fact
that talent is under paid, then the
adjustment needed is to make a dif-
ferent division (fairer to the talent)
of the available income from local
radio advertising among the talent,
the agencies, and the broadcasters.

Their memo paints a very dire
and' morbid picture of the radio in-
dustry in Chicago. AFRA cannot
believe that the Broadcasters and
Agencies really feel that we are on
a sinking .ship, such as their memo
.suggests. Wc have spent two year.s
carefully, diligently, honestly, and

to a question ot 'principle'—which sincerely learning the tacts
means that it will ultimately cost gard to radio broadcasting, bo'.h na
many times what the issue is worth.' tionally and locally.
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'SO THIS 13 n.YDIO'
yiHh House Jameson, Everett Sloan,

Bernard Uermaa Orchestra
8« Mins.
SuHtainliir
Monday, 18 p.m.
WiVBC-CBS, New York

Thiii was a CBS sales promotion
brochure set to music. • Five more
niniling pieces will be broadcast on
successive Mondays. All of them
•will no doubt be. worth hearing be-
cause they have been written and
directed by Norman Corwin, one of
radio's most virile mentalities, and
because they are evidences of radio's
own—and relatively new—self-con-
sciousnesis about itself, its place in

the world at large, its privileges and
parils within status quo. Mixed up
in the program is old-fashioned cor-
poration self-defense. But also pres-

ent, beyond the 1939-fashioned radio
tcchniq of Gorwin, is a fairly sin-

core touch of appreciation for the
art. It's as if some of the boys sud-
denly peeped 'say, this is a lot of

fun!'

Radio h,is not been much loved.

Most of its earlier years were spent
apologizing. And its recent pros-
perity has been so sensational and in

some ways so effortless that hints of

complacency can be found by look-

ing no further than the aforesaid

sales promotion department. Never-
theless, radio could not be the eat-

ing-sleeping-living companion of

millions, and the energy-releasing
cliannel of vigorous personalities,

without, along the way, inspiring

some eloquence. This is it.

The first chapter of the story (In

prose unlike most of Corwin's work
vhich is in blank verse) attempted
primarily to sketch the. dimensional
aspects of the diorama of American
broadcasting. There was a spokes-
man for the public, Everett Sloan,
and a compere for the industry,
Xouse Jameson. Both Jiave nicely
rounded voices. In bet\Veen them
were snatches of pro-industry propa-
ganda, passages^ questions and an-
swers, interpolations of sound effects,

asides addressed to dock-wallopers
in Frisco, a supposed woman listener
ill St. Paul, a couple of sweethearts
somewhere else, a fanciful poker
game interrupted to hear this pro-
gram. (There was even a throw-
away line pointed to Variety just to

fise it this puolication was on the
job.»
What the program needed was

more comedy touches. But then it

vas a sales promotion brochure at

heart. True, there was a dash of
piquancy in the rehearsal business
with the bull fiddle and the recom-
mendation that listeners tone down
their sots, or close their windows
else neighbors think the elephant
cello had takpn up actual residence
on Elm street.

Some may say 'but this Is stark
Intellectualism—it don't mean a thing
it it ain't got that moronic swing?
Corwin is a tall dome. He compro-
mises very little with the hillbillies

So the program will pass over many
heads. Which is okay. It isn't the
punch-drunk who make trouble for

radio, or who need selling. In fact,

Eome of those most in need of selling

on radio—in its wider and best sense
-^are persons connected with the in^

dustry.
All in all this was a promising

start of something. Don t expect
CBS to get whimsical and dramatize
the Orson Welles Martian program:
don't expect much of a lot of things
that might flavor the story of broad-
casting. But the series should trail-

blaze in sales promotion, Ratnet
should learn to sing. Land.

Facts Omitted

.
The two things closest tts-^j

horse player's heart, prices of-

the competing ponies and the

weights assigned, were dark se-

crets so far as pair of an-
nouncers for Mutual were con-
cerned last week in reporting

the $50,000 Gold Cup Handicap
at Hollywood Park, Hollywood.

Since no one tunes in on air-

ins of r^ccs except those who
are interested in the galloping
bangtails, the failure to an-
nounce the weights to be car-

ried by the various horses and
the prices at which betting was
establishing them before the.

contest, it would seem that this

was a serious dereliction of

duty, it nothing else.

Homer Welbourne, who did
the prelimaries on the announc-
ing, suggested the betting looked
like Kayak, II, the winner,
would be only l-to-2. but gave
no- weight. On all other horses
only names and jockeys were
provided and Cravat, eastern in-

vader, got a very cursory
brushoPt in what may have been
Coast Defender strategy. Cra-
vat ran second.

Description of the race itself

was done by Frank Bull, who
very capably called it.

BOB ZVRKE ORCHESTB.\
With CUire Martin
RCA
Monday, 8:30 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York
Zurke, who is going up in the

world, showed himself as latter-day
Zez Confrey, a digital virtuoso of
liotcha, and good fun on this RCA
booking. Unlike so many of the re-

cent orchestral discoveries, it isn't

essential that the listener be a slap-

happy refugee from hishschool as-
sembly in order to 'get' the message.
He's more than a musician: he's an
entertainer. ' The latter point he
proved, beyond rebuttal with his

'Honkey Tonk Train' super-charger.
Zurke did several numbers, each

in turn revealing what he's got,

which is a lot. The girl singer was
added for the occasion, and oke.
Claire Martin is regularly with Bob-
by Hackett's band, not a Victor artist.

Victor's many-worded spieler on mat-
ters discophile, LeRoy Miller, ram-
bled on with perfect diction, superb
breath-control and not too much I

point. Land,
j

Esso Man Explains

JOE FRISCQ
With AI Pearce's Ganr
GRAPE-NUTS
Monday. 8 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York

iYoimg & Rnbicam)
Vet vaudeville headliner soimded
—every other stutter—like he might
have the makings for radio. But
the ear also seemed to detect
trouble. It not trouble, bad habits
and lax discipline in the Pearce
menage are responsible for a gen-
eral absence of 'climax' to the gags,
a recurrent tendency of Pearce and
Frisco to go rambling off-script into
the realm of what seemed—just a
guess—to be a little private jest be-
tween them. It was a bit tantaliz-
ing.

Frisco was one of the 'natural'
entertainers' of vaudeville. Natural
in contrast to some of the boys that
used energy and perspiration and
sheer mechanical methods to enter-
tain. Because he was 'natural,' he
was one of the fasties of the old
Palace, a great artist and a great
favorite, but not—and this seemed
to be the rub on the Grape-Nuts
show—a good study.

Frisco might have some prelim-
inary troubles getting the radio pace
and adjusting himself to radio con-
ditions. But his talent, his keen
wit, his odd delivery (air diction ex-
cellent) mark him as material that
in sympathetic hands, could be de-
veloped. Lond.

'BEHIND THE SCENES OF RADIO'
With Bill Farren, Hancey Castle, Bob
- Smith, Texas Jim Robertson, Mar-

garet McLaren
15 MIns.
Suslainin;
Friday, 1:45 p.m.
WJZ-NBC, New York

This is one of those institutional-
educational house ads that listen

well in an executive conference, but
it's dull stuil for the listeners. Idea
appears to give the dialing public a
peek at what goes on in the mazes of
Radio City, New York. No doubt
there's plenty of interest In the sub-
ject, as evidenced by the crowds that
pay for tours of the Rockefeller Cen-
ter setup-.- However, the stanza
caught was a mummy.

Subject was the NBC artists ser-

vice, with Bill Farren (an announcer)
acting as guide to show Hancey Cas-
tle, radio, and legit actress posing as

a bewildered visitor, how the net-
work searches for and develops tal-

ent. Bob Smith, of the artists ser
vice, played himself. Texas Jim Rob
ertson and Margaret McLaren were a
couple of artists-on-dlsplay, respec-
tively ofTering a hillbilly number
and a coloratura aria. J
Some of the dialog between Farren

and S)nith was too, too cute, but in

general the program was virtually

an air wait. Hobe,

JOHiV GUNTHER
Commentator
IS Mins.
Sunday, 4 n.ifi.

WEAF-NBC, New York
Author of 'Inside Europe' and 'In

side Asia' is looking over the over-

'THE CLASSIC GROUND'
Radio Reportaee
45 Mins.
Thursday. 4 p.m.
GSG-BBC, Daventry-London

(DX at Portland, Me.)

Here is radio journalism at near
its unqualified best and packing a
wallop. English program (heard
short-wave at Portland. Maine) used
radio-drama formula that borrowed
from no other art save perhaps
smart film-editing, and artfully em-
ployed recordings to put life into
proceedings.

'Classic Ground' is the industrial
area in and around Manchester,
England, the cradle of modern in-
dustrialism. Friedrich Engels, col-
laborator of Marx, wrote " a book
about' region back in '1844, and this
is peg from which program hangs.
After a prefatory snippet of hellllre
music, narrator with cultured Ger-
manic twang be°an reading brief
selections from Engels' tome, de-
lineating bad living conditions in
region a century back, and then
English voice, assisted by on-the-
spot recordings picked up bj; BBC
mobile unit, contrasted circum-
stances as of today. Twist consisted
In fact that present-day conditions
were revealed as not much better.

Socko element In program was
provided by intimate interviews
with unfortunates, with Joan Little-
wood nicely avoiding maudlinity in
difficult assignment. Poignant mo-
ment came when a mother told of
trying to feed kids on invisible bud-
"et. and touched ,on i-ecent lingering
illness of daughter. Another stand-
out was youn? husband's description
of how he converted section of dis-
used factory property into home for
self and out-size family, including a
passin;; reference to outdoor lava-
torj' facilities.

Program could easily have made
for dismal listening, but absence of

'LET'S GO TO THE FAIR'
'Hot Mikado,' with Bill Robinson,
Rose Brown

30 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday, 10 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
Second Sunday evening broadcast

from the Fair for promotional pur-
poses was mostly devoted to the
colored 'Hot. Mikado' and it consti-

tuted a good program. First of the
series was devoted to the Aquacade,

Bill Robinson dominated the show,
singing 'Let the Punishment Fit the
Crime and 'The Flowers That Bloom
in the Spring'; also giving a sample
of his adroit tap dancing. He did a
bit of gagging about Shirley Temple
and hopping a train in response to
appear ii another film with ner. He
has been doing that at the Cotton
•Club nightly. Rose Brown also okay.

John S. Young arted as ni.c. ex-
cept for a few minutes devoted to
the ski jumps at Sun Vallev, a major
midway concession, when Jol- i Reed
King took over. Announcements of
the leaps, however, meant little over
the air. New York Telephone'-s
mechanical voice machine known as
the Voder 'answered' several ques-
tions, the replies not being any
clearer than usual.
On the program, too, was the Fair

band, called the Trytons, conducted
by Joseph Littau, Ibee.

'GLOOMCHASERS'
With Allen Courtney, Red River
Dave, Eleanor Sherry, Leo I-'reud-

berg orchestra
Son^s, Comedy, Muslo
Sustaining
30 Mins.
Saturday, 12 noon "

WOR-Mutnal, N. Y.
Allen Courtney emcees and ban-

dies cracks with the members of cast
whether the latter are near the mike
or not. Some of his quips must be
funny (privately) as those he aimed
his gags at laughed heartily. It was
all rather so-wliatish to a mere out-
sider.

It's all evidently done ad lib and
sounds it. For instance this airing
was partly devoted to determining
the type of cloth .which formed a
neckerchief ,for Red River Dave,
wesern tune singer on. the program.
It remained just what it was a time
killer—though it was presumably in-
tended as comedy. Rest of the gab
was equally effective. Courtney
sounds like he can't make up his
mind about which comedian he
wants to imitate.
Red River Dave and Eleanor Sherry

contributed the best bits and the Leo
Freudberg orchestra took oft on
some neat arrangements. Dave did
'Boots and Saddles' best and Mi.ss
Day, in an excellent Ethel Mer-
manish voice. 'South American Way.'
Courtney makes no serious attemot
at singing, but came over okay on
'Class Will Tell' and the opening
and closing songs.

Bill Spargrove, the Esso re-

porter, sent to Variety last week
a copy of a memo he sent
Maurice Boyd, of the NBC sales

staff, apropos the recent com-
ment Variety made on an ad lib

addenda to the Esso 11 p.m.
newscast. It reads. In part, as
follow.^;

'As you know the NAB con-
vention h.nd adjourned in Atlan-
tic City and a great many of the
members came up to New York.

- I had several visitors on the C

p.m. broadcast and a larger num-
ber on the II p.m. period. . . .1

came upon the word 'Oce'ano-

graphic suddenly and accented it

wrong. I returned to it and cor-

rected myself and at the same
time heard peals of loud laughter
coming from outside the studio

door. This was very disconcert-

ing and was so loud that I felt

sure the listeners had heard It

plainly and naturally would
wonder what was going on. I

continued on the story and gave
It a fiill, sympathetic reading.

When I had completely disposed
of it I said: 'Oceanographic—I'm
sorry, that's quite a word. . .' I

had given the .story a dignified,

normal Interpretation and was
ccrtanily not. knowingly disre-

spectful to a tragedy. Heaven for-

bid my ever letting the mechan-
ics of pronouncing a word mar
tthe gist and inlerest of a news
story. In my opinion, after ei'Jht

years of news reporting and edit-

ing, a man can make a mechan-
ical mistake and be forgiven
instantly providin? his main ob-
jective is to put the story over.

The story is the thing with me
always.'

THEODORE ROOSEATLTt JR.
Commentator
15 Mins, ,

SUN OIL
Monday, 6:45 P.M.
WJZ-NBC, New York
(Roche, Willianis & Cuiini/nliani)

Junior T,R. is one of several ce-
lebs who are pinch-hitting for
Lowell Thomas while the latter re.
laxes Irpm his chores. An experi-
enced speaker and familiar to radio
itself, Roosiivelt acquitted himself
nicely and with becoming modesty
all the way.

As with Thomas, he chalk-lined
down the safe zone of

. neutrality.
Which made some of his remarks
about counsin Franklin sound like
models of self-restraint. Land.

^self-pity in persons interviewed, plus
seas situation aiicl broadcasting ; reflection that government that
wickly quarter hour summations, i

allowed stanza to be aired must be
That's crowding him,, for he CQuld 1 trying to better conditions, kept oro-
easilv All a half hour. 4 gram from leaving bitter taste. Olive
This one was from. Switzerland Shapley. who directed; Miss Little-

and concerned impressions of Ger- ! wood and production stafi of Man-
^ many. Guntlier is a crack reporter i Chester's studio de-iserve hi^h marks^ and a concise fact-packed speaker, for a topflight radio production.

Ii was timely stuff and good. Land.

TED STEELE'S NOV.\TO.\ES
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Friday, 7:15 p.m.
WEAF-NBC, New York
Novelty instrumental trio debuted

last Friday night (21) in the 7:15-7:30
spot over NBC red (WEAF). but has
no regular notch in the schedule. For
the next few weeks it will be slipped
into any available ooenings. Outfit
is a unique one, consisting of a nova-
chord (played by Steele), electric or-
gan (Doc Whipple) and drums
(Howard Smith). Novachord is fea-
tured in most selections, with the or-
gan generally backgrounding and the
drums suoplying the rhythm. How-
ever, each of the latter instruments
gets relief feature sessions. Nova-
chord, which has been whooolahed
as able to simulate many of the in-
struments of an orchestra, or even
the whole orchestra itself, was used
to give the effect of a string section,
a steel guitar, a flddle and an or-
chestra durine the orogram caught.
Although it's undoubtedly a re-

markable invention, with great fu-
ture Dos!!lbilities, it was far from a
sensation In this Instance. In gen-
eral, the stanza was just another of
those instrumental trio things, this
case somewhat lacking in verssatility.
Several toonotch Instrumental three-
somes could knock it into the scup-
ners for inflammable music, even if

they , couldn't produce the weird
s''>iind effects. But at least il'.-s i nov-
elty. Hob*.

VAUGHN DE LEATH
Songrs
15 Mins.—Local
LYDIA PINKHAM
Thursday 7.39 p.m,
WMCA, New York

iETwin-Vfasey)

Veteran songstress usually cred-
ited as 'radio's first lady' still does
her mixed tunes in smooth style.
Perhaps 'Strange Enchantment' was
the least efl'cctive choice and the
speedier tempos such as the 'Drum-
mer Boy'- the best. Piano accom-
paniment is sturdy.

Miss de Lcath handles her own
commercials in. an easy confiding
tone th.it'.'; homey enough to sell

Lydia Pinkham's and not lengthy
enough to intrude loo far on her
vocals. She works with tlie author-
ity of solid experience.

'JOHN BROWN'S BODY'
With Ray Collins, Everett Sloan,

Florence Robinson, Luis Van Roo-
ten, Ruth Yorke^ David Gothard,
John Carroll, Santos Ortega, Ar-
nold Moss, Charme Allen, Canda
Lee, Ed Latimer, Nell O'Malley,
Laura Bauman, John James, John
Mitchell, Joseph Julian, John
Crises

60 Mins.
Sustaining
Thursday, 10 p.m.
WABC-CBS. New York

Director Norman Corwin of the
Columbia Workshop came through
again last Thursday (20) with a soe-
cial occasion that extended the
broadcast to one hour (returning this
week to the usual 30 minutes).
Stephen Vincent Benet's poem,' 'John
Brown's Body,' was the subject mat-
ter and it was easy to see why the
time was extended for the dramatic
version of that stirring work anent the
martyred abolitionist. So carefully
prenared and well acted was the ren-
dition that it held the listener for
the full period, I

Some of the cast is from the legit
stage, the players numbering 23. not
including a speaking chorus of six
and several additional people in
minor parts. The orchestral portion
was kept well in the backisround for
this was for the actors. The narra-
tion of portion.' of the poem included
the grim prediction of Brown that
'the crimes of this holy land will be
Durced with blood.' So said this man
'with a bullet for a heart.' When the
martyred man was hung, the execu-
tion was simulated to the spriming
of the trap at Harper's Ferry. Tliat
was something that George Abbott
did not attempt when his play of
John Brown was briefly shown on
Broadway several years ago.
Ray Collins as Brown, Everett

Sloan as Jack Ellyat, the young
soldier from Connecticut, and Flor-
ence Robinson as Melora, stood out.
'John Brown's Body Lies a Moulder-
ing in the Ground' came from a
choral group. A romantic angle was
sustained and the final reunion of
Jack and Melora Indicated.

Broadcast was Grade A. Ibee.

'LET'S PRETEND'
With Harry Swan, Albert Aley,

Vivian Block, Jack Grimes, Estelle
L'vy, Miriam Wolf, Betty Jaue
Tyler, Pal Ryan, Jimmy Lyden,
Jackie Jordan, Patricia Reardon,
Kenneth Derby.

Juvenile Drama
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturday, 12.30 p.m.
WABC-CBS, New York
Program dramatizes kid tales with

roles enacted by juv'enilc and adult
actors headed by Harry Swan. Se-
lection of the 'Juniper Tree' this air-
ing (22) was a particularly happy
one because of the sincerity im-
parted to the roles. Story of tlia

boy Who missed his dead mother
so much that he heard her voice
while sitting under her favorite tree
when the wind whistled through its

leaves was well done. Emoting of
the lather and stepmother and half-
sister also rated. Particularly when
the boy' was supposedly killed by .

the stepmother when she thought ha
was being favored ovor her daugh-
ter, and returned in the form of •
singing bird to tell of her deed.

Sound effects of the whistling
wind through the tree and the wail-
ing voice of the boy's real mother
were good enough to chase a few
chills up and down listeners spines.
If all chapters are as worthy pro-
gram is maintaining a neat standard.

PROFESSOR 7-UP, JR.
With Jack Mitchell, Doug Romlne,
Frank Stewert

30 Mins.—Local
7-UP TEXAS CO.
KTSA, San Antonio

(Pitlucl;)
Another name for a quiz program,

this one . catering to youngsters.
Show as a whole is handled a bit dif-
ferent, in that each child is given a
ticket upon his or her entrance to
the hall with a number upon it.

Prof. 7-Up, Jr., has the correspond-
ing number which is drawn during
the course of the broadcast, these
making up the ones asked the var-
ious questions. Winners are given
four silver quarters.
The prof is Jack Mitchell, who

handles the show nicely and keeps
the youngsers in hand.- Latter are
asked to save bottle caps, which will
entitle them to orizes at end of three-
month contest. Prizes are also
awarded those In attendance at the
broadcasts.
Program is opened and closed with

a song by the audience stressing
their, affection for the beverage.

Cand,

GOTHAM NIGHTS
With Ed East, Elissa Landl, AUrin*

Sullivan, Bramwell Fletcher, llf
Gardner, Bob Stanley.

Drama, Comedy, Sonss, Band.
30 Mins.—Local
Sustaining.
Sunday, 9 p.m.
WOR, Newark.
WOR's program policy calls for at

least one variety snow of a Sunday
night, and this is it for the summer.
The regulars are Ed East as m.c. and
Bob Stanley, the station's staff maes-
tro. Everybody and everything else
rates as guest stars or added starters.

Initial session of the scries showed'
up well from both the entertainment
and production viewpoints. About
the only dubious item was Hy Gard-
ner's brand of humor. Gardner does
a Broadway cloumn for the Brook-
lyn Daily Ea.<;le. He elected to gag
about -women's hats. Most of it was
quite unfunny.
Maxine Sullivan, who is largely

responsible, along with Milared
Bailey, for the falsetto style of jiv-
ing that has been copied by prac-
tically every ingenue now singing
with a dance band, did proudly by
the program's vocal dcpartmenL
Her entries were new phrasings on
couple old Scottish airs and the re-
sults added another notch to her
flair for taking the nursery rhyma
out of the nursery and making it

feel at home around a cocktail bar
via the coin-operated phonograph
machine.
The dramatic interlude was also

good. Elis.sa Lnndi and Bramwell
Fletcher were opening the next eve-
ning with the Stony Creek, Conn.,
Players in 'The Lady Has a Heart*
(nee 'Biography), and they came in
to do an excerpt from the script.
This strawhat theatre angle will be
a weekly act of the series, but what
won't be easy to reconcile is the
Manhattan flavor suggested in the
program's tag, Gotham Nights, and
the air of honeysuckle and crickets
that such names as Stony Creek,
Bucks County, Litchfield and Par-
slpoany (N. J.) are bound to conve.v.
Ed East make.? a ple'asant-to-

listen-to confcrencier and injects
pace and verve to the proceedings,
.while Bob Stanley's dance passages
between talk items furni.sh the right
amount of salt and pepper. Odec.
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Follow-Up Comment
jobn GarBeld miked from Holly-

wood following a fairly punchy stii-

A\o dramatization (from NBC's Chi-

caco studios) of his school days and
reformaUon from a Dead Ehd kid

in the hands of Dr. Angelo Patri.

letter acted in skit on 'Inside Story'

Diocrarn. Film player sounded sin-

cere in his praise of Patri (latter

encouraged him to become an ac-

tor). However, Garfield hit too fast

a tempo and read too obviously, for

one of his profession. Unusual to

permit such a frank portrayal of

'toughie' days when he was Julie

Garfinkle.
Switch to Coast was exasperatlng-

]y slow, as had been case in previ-

ous transfers on this program. Kid
playing GarBeld trouped rather well.

Dr. Patri, a frequent broadcaster,

sounded in character, slow and pre-

cise of speech, patient, kindly.

Rudy Vallee (Standard Brands)
session stuck closely last Thursday
(20) to its latest formula, light,

hokey and trivial. After going to a

Jot of pains to hook Lawrence
Olivier, star of "No Time for Com-
edy' and 'Wuthering Heights.' for

the occasion, the show's^ producers
equipped him with George Kauf-
man^; 'Still Alarm.' Suppor'.ing the

talented Olivier were such members
of the prograin's stock company as

Vallce, Lou Holtz and John Spargo.
The mood and pace of this comic
fantasy were properly paced and all

that the boys lacked to make (he
merry game complete was Holtzl

walkingslick.
Absence of Bob Hope made iL<;elf

noticeable during Jerry Colonna'.s

Inning. Colonna and Vallee ex-
changed a few but the temporary
refugee from the Pepsodent stanza
.scored best with his senii-burle.<;nue

of a bourbon baritone tackling a he-
man ballad. His medium for this

vocal flight was a medley of 'Road'
songs.
Also on tap was the inevitable

interview with an author celeb in

which naught but the lighter side of

the fellow's nature must prevail.

The subject in this instance was J.

P. Marquand, whose current best
seller is 'Wickford Point.' Among
the things brought out during the
q. and a. interlude was that Mar-
quand used to be an advertising copy
writer, that liis hobby is caring for
sick fish, that he doesn't fancy critics

ns a tribe, and that silly is the sur-
prise expressed when a journeyman
of ma.^ serials writes a serious novel.

Probably it wasn't serious enough to
bother a normal listener, but it must
have been a nightmare for him.

Lisa Scrcio, morning news com-
mentator over WQXR, New York,
subbed last Friday night (21) for
Lowell Thomas over NBC blue
IWJZ) for Sunoco. She strung along
m the non-controversial trail Thomas
has set. Her diction is something to
turn a voice teacher emerald, opened
the stanza with a lengthy wire from
her vacationing host. Then strolled
through a round-the-globe summary
of international news bulletins.
As a former resident of Italy, her

portions from Rome were lengthiest
and best, but the whole program re-
flected the current lull in wprld af'
fairs.

Job Enthusiasm

Nancy Turner, who has a
femme program over WMCA,
New York, last week aired her
stanza from the summer fashion
show held at the Astor hotel,

N. Y., by Warner Bros., corset
manufacturing concern.

According to the spieler, she
never knew an announcer to

take as much interest in his

work and never saw engineers
take so long to pack up their

equipment after , the broadcast.

Dallas—Elmer Wheeler, president of Tested Selling Institute, New York
City, on WFAA to .<;how how use of proper words in everyday discussions
Cc<tn\get speaker what he wants without stepping on anyone's bunions.

Camel Tuesday night niche now
occupied by Bob Crosby's orchestra
gels belter as it goes along. 'Dixie-
land Music Shop' is forming itself
into a neat foundation taking the
program out of the class of an ordi-
nary band show. Helen Ward got
away neatly with 'It's Funny to
Everyone But Me.'
Bobcats, consisting of eight pieces

from the band, offer effective hot
jive. Their whack at 'You, You're
Driving Me Crazy' was oomph. Com-
mercials are short and to the point.

K©b Wilbur, program manager of
WSUN. St. Petersburg, Fla., munici-
pal station, has taken a leave of ab-
sence for the summer to serve as
substitute announcer at WGY, Schen-
ectady.

FARM AND HOME

HOUR FOR CANADA

Winnipeg, July 25.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp. is to

shortly take a leaf from the book of
NBC and will introduce (in August)
a program patterned very closely
after the National Farm and Home
Hour. 'This new show, which will

go to the western network of the
CBC will be directed by Sheila
Marryat, who recently joined the
CBC, after spending several years
as director of CKUA, the University
of Alberta station at Edmonton.

Will include latest market reports

and broadcasts from various provin-
cial and dominion experimental
farms. O'ther features will fit the

particular requirements of the farm-
ers in the western wheat belt. One
of the main items will be last min-
ute weather report";.

New Orleans—Ozzenie'zer, Inc., which produces machines for purifying
the air in fish markets, etc., landed, a local distributor through six spot
announcements last week over WNCE.

Syracuse—Plug for Nick Stemmlcr, WSYR sports announcer, in the
local dailies commemorating his 650th baseball broadcast struck a slightly

sour note when it recalled Stemmler's discomfiture while airing a wire
report of a game being played in Montreal. The telegraph operat<jr in
that instance became sd excited that he began sending his report in French,
and to meet the situation Stemmler kept one batter hitting a dozen foul

balls until the operator returned to normal.

Boston—One of the questions submitted to Fred Cole for possible use on
his 'Name Three' (Dunhill) quiz show over WBZ: 'Name three best ways
to keep a cat from crawling under the bed.' The suggested answers: 'Cut
off legs of the bed—cut off cat's legs—sleep on the -floor.'

Bangtail Acc't

Saratoga Association's radio pro-

motion for horse racing season, July
31-September 2, at the Spa, includes

dramatized announcements, ranging

from 26 to 52, on: WGR, Buffalo;}

McFigue to Washington

WFBL and WSYR, Syracuse; WHEC,
Rochester; WIBX, Utica; WAAB, Bos-
ton; WDRC, Hartford, and WNBX,
Springfield, Vt Also two to three-

minute plugs daily and quarter-
hour programs over WOKO and
WABY, Albany.

Rochester, N: Y., July 25.

Harry McTigue, baseball radio
spieler for General Mills here for

last three years, shifted to Washing-
ton to work with Walter Johnson in

broadcasting games of Washington
Senators.

Garnett Marks comes from New
York City to broadcast Red Wing
games over WSAY.

Charles Anderson new assistant
program director at KOA, Denver,
and Roscoe Stockton made produc-
tion manager.

Marion Schlsseil Im director of

women affairs at KSO-KRNT, Des
Moines, while Gwen McCleary on a
13- weeks leave of absence.

Arthur Hale had an off night with
his reading of the news bulletins over
WOR-Mutual last Thursday C20).
Announcer didn't make any outright
boners, such as using the wrong
word, but. just struck one of those
times when he couldn't entirely un-
limber his tongue. During the short
se.ssion he fluffed at least half a dozen
times, once having to come to a full

step to get his syllables Mnr^eXed.

Hillbillies' 'Convention'

Ru.ssel Walker, Jr., former station

manager of WCBC, Springfield, 111.,

has joined the sales staff of WQXR,
I

New York.

I

Ralph Knox has joined WOWO Ft.

Wayne, as announcer, coming here
from WSMK, Dayton. Paul Miller,

engineer, is new comer from WTAD,
Quincy, III.

Rumster Musical Bureau, Inc., has
been chartered at Albany to manufac-
ture and deal in recordings and to

conduct a broadcasting business in

New York. Directors are: Morris
Honig, Sidney Advocate, and Pearl
Mones.

Charlotte, N. C, July 2.").

And now the hillbilly population
is having 'conventions.' Hillbilly

day at Mirror Lake, near Salisbury,
on Sunday, drew entertainers from
four states.

Approximately 50 hillbilly organ-
izations from Virginia, Tennessee and
the two Carolinas were oh hand to

put on the program for the day, in-

cluding such groups as the Grand
Ole Opry with Roy Acuff and the

Smoky Mountain boys, Happy Gadd
and His Yodeling Rangers, and Roy
Hall and his Blue Ridge entertainers.

Ed I'Slly, program director of

KGKO, Ft Worth, is this week con-

ducting the pit orchestra in a local

theatre for a touring Bowes imit.

Blaric Sicilian, Hotel Virginia En-
tertainer, has been spotted three
periods weekly by WHKC, Colum-
bus.

RADIO
STATION
Radio station WWJ wat not

only the /iVjI station m Amcr-

tea, but it has maintained iU

position as tbe firtt italicn m
liatener interest jn Detroit since

it WAS established, —a fact

proven by every survey that

hiif ever been nia,de!

I Owmdand OpcraUd iy
'J

^

Vo>^J^« Dtlnii iVcivj^ y

NofienoJ Repr«i«nfativ«i

Geo. P. Hdltingbery Co.

B. S. Brrcovicl starting a new
'Talk and Back Talk,' new* com-
mentation quarter hour, on WINS
next Sunday (30) at 7:30 p.m.

North American Accident Insur-

ance Co. through Franklin Bruck
agency. New York, has renewed its

sponsorship of Bob Andersen's news-
casts, 'A Reporter Speaks,' twice

weekly over KPO, San Francisco,

eflectivc July 18.

Alberts Bros. Milling Co., Seattle

(breakfast cereals), through Erwin
Wasey agency, has renewed for a

year its weekly half-hour musical
program, IGood Morning Tonite,'

with Gyula Ormay, orchestra and
soloists, over the Coast NBC-Red
web including KPO, San Francisco;

KFI, r>os Angeles; KHQ, Spokane;
KOMO, Seattle; KGW, Portland.

Program has been aired continu-

ously since Oct., 1936.

ProJucf/on?IVhre can ^^IVMTr
jf0i/^effh3far0m(/kfe?\Xofm/se/

Wlnlcr Thomas Co., Ltd., agents !

for Chilvern Cottage Cheese, have
made a deal with IBC for Friday I

morninKS on Radio Normandy.

C. W. Ogclsby on Leave

Philadelphia, July 25.

C. Wiirwick Ogclsby, who . last

month married Betty Fuller, daugh-
ttr of the prez of Curtis Publishing,

took a leave of absence last week
until October from his job as gab-

ber at WHAT here.

Ogtlsby'.s brother. Porter, was
pi ez and K.m. of WHAT until it was
.void by the Public Ledger to Bon-

wit-Teller recently. Porter is an

exec of the Ledger.

* And
, of course,

WIUT ran he bouglu

in combiiiulioii with

WNAX ond KSO or

KK!ST tit. an exct'p-

lionollv low ruff.

It's "very doubtful if such a conversation would ever occur

in a broadcast of Toby's Corntussel News over WMT (of

which the above is an actual photograph). But, the con-

versation we've handed to Toby ToIIiver and Susie Sharp,

editor and stiir repoHer, respectively, of this mythical

newspaper in mythical "Corntussel, U. S. A.," is the real

McCoy. Corntussel News is a WMT production, fed to four
other stations.

Loyal following? Yes. 11,938 WMT listeners recently

asked for a printed copy of the Corntussel News—a thing

of absolutely no intrinsic value. Thousands more listeners

to the other stations asked for copies.

That mail pull speaks loads. But read this excerpt from a

letter from the agency:

"I feel that you would l>e interested to know that we arc
highly pleased with the manner in which the staff of your
station and Mr. and Mrs. Neil Schaffner (Toby and Susie)

are handling the production of Toby's Corntussel News.
Because you are feeding this to four other stations daily,

WMT carries the entire burden of responsibility in the

matter of program prndu4-tion.

"It goes without spying that lioth our client and ourselves

are appreciative of the fine cooperation you are giving us
in originating lliis broHdcast."

Corntussel News is just one of the popular programs pro-
duced by WMT. .Such production facilities help to give
WMT its intensely loyal audience among the 747,569 radio
homes in Eastern Iowa, Western Illinois and Southwestern
Wisconsin.

WMT is economical, Uut. Some li> minute rales figures as
low as 3 cents per thousand radio families.

You want more- information? Drop us a line or call your
nearest Katz .\gencv Offiop.

Cdar Rapids-WateriM • COO KiloeytlM

NBC Bluc-MBS * 5000 Watts LS. * 1000 Watts MiM
KcpratantaJ by THE KATZ AfiENCV

09.000 Siiara Miles sf Uie RICHEST PART sf the MIBWEST
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WNEW RAISES RATES

Move Reflects Fower Boost to 5,000

Watts Daytime

»« «« »« o »«««»»»«i M I»»»»«<«»»»
F. C C's WASHINGTON DOCKET

WNEW, N. Y., has upped its time

rate approximately 20% effective

Sept 15. Change is based on its re-

cent rise in power to 5,000 watts

daily. Formerly was 2,500 daily and

1,000 nightly, latter remaining. First

revision of WNEW basic rates in

more than two yea rs.
"'

Chatig«i"T!«'?«fIBE •tosts ot time in

three classes-are: Class A now (7 to

10 p.m.) $430 one hour, $259.50, hall

hour, $173 quarter hour, 10 minutes
$.".31, five minutes $110. Formerly

$350, $210, $140 and $87.50. There's

also a change in Class A hours. Form-
erly 8 to 10 p.m.. It's now 7 to 10 p.m.

Class B and C (8 a.m. to 7 p.m.—
10 p.m. to midnight) changes: $250;

$151.50. $101, $77.50, $65. Formerly

$200, $120, $80, five minutes $50. Class

C (12 midnight to 8 a.m.) changes are

proportionate, new rates ranging

from $166.50 to $44 for five minutes.

Old were $130 to $32.50.

^ MMMMf 4»«»««*
MAJOR DECISIONS V

WFAA-WBAP MOVES ITP

. Dallas, Jtily 25.'

New radio station classiflcations ef-

fective Aug. 1 as announced by FCC
will place WFAA-WBAP as the only

Class One station in this immediate

WOAI, San Antonio, also received

. this rating. .KRLI),_ Dallas, wilj be
Class Two; WRR, Dallas, and KGKO
and KTAT. Fort Worth, will be Class

Three, while KFJZ, Fort Worth, will

be Class Four.

Robert Ferris, formerly of KFPY,
Spokane, now at KOMO-KJR, Se-
attle.

ropsiM

INTRAL
PHIO

WanhlnfTton, July 2S,

Alnbiinm: XiK'liKltne oDeratlftn of WHMA. Annlsion, teiiui-

lively a))|>rovo(r In a propovv'd Mndlnff which whoweil tli.il

reiporulents—WAl'O. Ohaunnoopa, Tenn.—were lnilult;iit>r

In h.ilr-»i>lU(ini;! AlAbnma Btatlon, operatecl by Ilnrirx M.
Ayei-H. fontfintteil thnt need exlfited for nn extonnlon of lis

operation from 100 waits daya only (on li:^0 Itc) to unlhult^d.
WAPO objected with the ob.servatlon that lia own uaeTul
nl(;ht nervloe would ba curialled by Iho proponed -cbnnt^e.

UnKlueerlne Aviincns for the applicant te.itf^ed that \VAr<>
could hardly Buffer through nlfrhttlme operation of \VHMA,
\V,vro already l.<i limited nlRhls by 7.VM.SD, Muscle Shoals
Ala., he snUI. to. Ms 2.72 millivolt per meter contour and pro-
p.^<(*.l oppr.itlon of WHMA would Increase this Ihnltallon only
to ihe 2.96 mv/in contour, or approximately two-tenlhi of a
mile. No 'perceptible difference' which would be noticeable
lo the 'Hveraee listener.* engineer declared,

Conlentlons rained by "WATO were found 'without merit'
bv the KC".'. which found the Annlstop trnnfimUler otherwi.-e
(iunlli\ed 10 operate the atailon w:ith the re(|ue.<iled fncitlileM.

Kimer AV.. Pratt and Joseph F. Pratt appeared for \VI1M.\,
wUh Ben S. Fisher. Charles V, Wayland and John W. Ken-
dall representing WAPO.
North CuroHnu: Co-alicad alffnal for the Greenville Tlrood-

ca?)tlnR T'o., for a daytime station to be operated on ISOO
with 2.'t0 watts, was Riven last week when the Cuntiulsli

dropped A Hhnllar rcouef>t at the Inatlfpalion of Us spoiisor!i.

Plea of Nathan Franlt, New Hern, for a amaUle to be -ope-

rated on the same frequency with unlimited hours; was d>-
mLs^ed with prejudice after applicant requested the appllca*
tiun be withdrawn without further Comntinh coiisldenu Itm.

Cireenville Broadcasting outnt wlU be run by J. J. White.
Greenville real estate and automobile maRnnte, followiitfc a
ahowlnfr of a net worth of approximately |::3S,270 with which
10 build and operate the proposed $16,434 transinluer. N«>

lnierf»»renfe expected and the tobacco-town of Greenville .

now receives no primary service, Commlsh- found,

James H. ll'nnley appeared for Nathan Frank, with Horary
J.ohnes and 1::. D. Johnaion representing . the Crcenviil4

Broadcasting Co.

Penndylvanln: Change of assignment from eharing with
WFBQ. AUoona. on 1310 kc with 100 watts nights. 230 wait^t

days, to unlimited operation with the name power on 1370
kc. received a final okay. Commlah adopted Its proposeil
finding.^ of fact of June C; declared that the flnat order would
become effective on July 14 and released the order July 17.

—

or three days later. One of. many orders where the effecllvo

date has been made retroactive to the issuance of the decree.

South Carolina; Scuffle between Virgil V, Evans, licensee
of WSPA. Spartanburg, and the Spartanburg Advertising t'o.,

—candtd'ite for a new station In the town—over alleged dam-
age to the existing transmitter through con}ttruction of the
i>ropo"ed new station tentatively ended with a proposed flnd-

Ing by the Commluh to the effect that theie Is room for
both. Although the area receives primary broadcast service
from WSPA during the day, no decent flervice Is available to

the city or surrounding rural areas after dark, FCC found.
Questioned testimony of Evana that the gross Incbnte of
WSPA was '$700. less than the operating cost of $34,000' by
citing the following:

'Evans adn^ilLed that In December, 1928. he reportf»d 10

the Commission an average monthly Income of (2.900 and
an average monthly expense of H.900 in round flgures for

the preceding six months. From these conflicting figures. It

Is Impossible to determine what the Income or opernilng ex-
pense of Station WSPA la or. has been. There Is no evld<'nce
of the extent, if any. to which the atation's income win he
i-edured by the operation of the proposed a tat ion or that
WSV.V will be unable to continue Us service.'

No reason, Commlsh found, for turning down the Rpnrten-
burg Advertising Co.'s plea for a station on 1^70 kc wlih 100
wait3 nights, 250 watts days. R. M. Carlisle. Horace I/.

I.ohnes. \\. U McCormlck and E. D. Johnston appeared oh

hohair of the. Applicant, ^-llh James W, Gum and F, J. Boat-
Hur»puriing Virgil V. Evans.

Tevnn: (U Plea of the nrown County Broadcaallng- Co.,

Jtro\\nwood, for a ncir station to be operated daya only on
91)0 Uc with 1 k»', 'wrlHt-slapped last week by the tlonuntHh
roe greedlne^is in wanting to take over a clear channel to

Hi>rv4 A small population.
No reason for a dayiinre atatlon on the requested frequency

when ilie town has a population of 26,000-odd persons, t'ont-

mish declared,—particularly as no larger community . exists
within DO miles of the proposed site. Entire area now ro-

relvoM primary service' from WFAA, Dalian, and WB.VP, Fort
AVorih. bVO reminded the applicants, and clear channeHrlb-
ttons are supposed to be reserved to 'large centers of popuU-
tloit. vast rural arean.' No factora shown which indlcaie that
A departure from this rule Is 'either necessary or even Juail-
X1l'<!.' CoMunlsh said sternly In ltd proposed findings. '

Weotlelt Mnves. Joe N. Weatherby and \Vtlllam J. Lawson,
licensees, were represented by James H. Ilanley.

K'^\ Operation with 100 watts nights tentatively okayed for

KPI.T. I'aris. after a showing that the station iiferlis full

lime operailon. With a few 'simple ddjustment-i.' transmitter
ca n Incrr^as)* Its activities from the present d.'iythne opera -

Hon Willi 2i0 wattrt, on 150.0 kc, to Oie requested dny and
night status, commLih agreed. Additional costa not expected
tj entail Jiioie than XVa monthly for power and light.

(Grunting of the application will Increase the llmllatlon (o
KGi\M. Tyler, from its present 3 millivolts per meter contour
to 4 mv/in. l'X\' admitted. But the area which will be de-
prived of this service now receives night time service from
several other Texas transmitters. Approximately 947 persons
will b« deprived of the nighttime service of KUICB but they
can tune In on other i)rograina.

.\ppllcant trnnsmitter will receive Interference to Ma ap-
rro.xlmnte 4 millivolt per. meter contour, due to akywava In-
tf i-fei'ence at night, it was conceded. 'IMila, Viowever, wouM
l>« outweighed by 'establishment of an equality of radlu-
bi'oadcnst service.'

.N'orih Texas ih-oadcasting Co. nCPLT) was represented by
William A. Port^'r and T. P. Lltllepage. Jr. .

(::) Cancellation of a previous order to deny tbe appllra-
ticiii of Radio Enterprises, Inc., Victoria, for a new aiMi ion
i'> be operated on 1310 kc'with 100 watts niglila. 250 wnlus
d'tys. vv:ia ordered last week upon a petition to reconsider ur
reh'jar Um plea.

Sufficient additional Information to convince the CnmnilHb
Ihiii the original ultimatum (Issued April 10) should be set
aside.
H» Applicuilun of KRRV, Red River Valley Broadcasiing

Corp., Sherman, for change of frequency and powitr huitiit

drew a preliminary frown from the Commlsh because of In-
terference and other problems arising from the plea.
Applicant requested a change from the local frequency of

r;i0. Uc to the regional ribbon, 880 kc, ALso re(iUPst>Ml a
power and operaiioii Jump from £50 watts days only to 1 kw
all t Imes.
Although daytime coverage would be boosted more thsn

hair. Commish waN ^rtable to see the point In granting tin
Hpplicatlon which would limit KRRV to lis 4.6 mllUvoli p^i-
Ulster contour. This Interference would occur from W(V)i'.
Meridian. Miss. Veiy adequate service already la avnIlahU
from niore than a. half-dozen outside transniUlcrs, Commi.sh
reminded in lis proposed ultimatum.
Siierman station retained Paul D. P. Spearman, Frank

Roberson and Frank U. Fletcher.
Virglnhi: Allocation rule that local slaltona of (ht rla-ts

of the applicant are not protected beyond the .S mililvDii pi*r

meter conv>^ur was involved last week in an oltay for a if w
Kiaiion at Huffolk. Commlsh gave Suffolk Uroadccinilng Ci>rp..
.applicant, a tentative green lighten Its plea for a (ransmlit*T
to be onei-ated on 1420 kc wiih 100 walla nlgliLi, 2.'.0 waiin
rt;*ys.- Overrode aqunwks of WEED, Rocky Mount, N. ('.. sml
wen V. Chariot tesvlUe,—contending that the coinplainani.'*
nlniady are limited to beyond their 3 mv/in contour an-l
little difference will be made by the operation of thi pro-
Pi>i«ed station.

.Tdhn (I. Duw.son, TCorare t*. Lohnes and B. D. Jolindlon jpr
p^ared In behalf (»f applicant.

SUES FOR SLANDER

lUdla Stations Named In Damae*
Action Dat to Political Talks

' Seattle, July 25.

Suit for $150,000 qgainst—slatioti
KOL, KOMO, KJR and B. Gray
Warner, proseduting attorney '

ol

King county, has been filed by C. A,
Smith. Claims defamatory remark*
during the election t-jmpaign last
fall.

Two suits were filed, one against
Warner, Archie Taft, manager of
KOL, the Seattle Broadcasting Com,
pany. Inc., and ,he Mutual Broad«
casting System In which Smith aslcj

$100,000. Defendants in the other
suit are Warner, Birt Fisher,, man.
ager of KOMO and KJR and Tolem
Broadcasters In which he asks
$50,000.

Suits allege that during campaign
Warner made several broadc.ists ia
which he referred to Smith in a
slanderous manner.

WHAS' Facsimile O.K.

Louisville, July 23.

WH.\S has received permission
from the FCC to erect a facsimile
transmitter. Station will be named
W9XWT, and will operate at 500
wfatts power. Will transmit facsimile
on a short-wave frequency ot 25.250
kilocycles (25.25 meg., 11.88 meters),
channel to t)e open 24 hours a day.
Finch system is being installed.

Station is also experimenting with
a new facsimile method being de-
veloped by Lee Collins, local inven-
tor, and an employe of ttie Courier-
Journal.
On in W. Towner, WHAS technical

director, plans to place 15 receivers
at varying distances from the WHAS
transmitter, to be handled by the
station's technical staff.

JOSEPHRINES
And His

ORCHESTRA

Hotel St. Regis
Viennese Roof

2nd Consecutive Year

NBC—THRICE WEEKLY
WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Anthony's KECA Moves

To New Frequency Aog. 1

Los Angeles, July 25.

KECA, Earle C. Anthony's blue'

band on NBC, switches over to 780
kilocycles Aug. 1 from its far flung

1430 spot. At same time the Hearst

I

call letters. KEHE, pass into limbo.

I
the Anthony crew moves into KEHE

j
quarters on Vermont avenue, and

I
the 1430 frequency will be taken oft

i the dial by Federal Communications

I

Commission.

I

Takeover date was moved up 30

days as no objections to the trans-
' fer were filed with the commlsh.
' Anthony forks over $400,000 for the
'. station and everything that goes

with it.

Miss Jean McGraw, cousin of late

John J. McGraw, has joined WOAI,
San Antonio.

Changes in Harrishurg, Fa.

Harrisburg, Pa., July 25.

WKBO, Harrisburg, changed

hand^, and WHP, Harrisburg,

pepped up with formal FCC ap-

proval last week, after both stations

had been prepared for their respec-

tive deals for several months. WKBO
went from the Telegraph News-
paper to the Mason-Dixon Group,

operated by the Stineman Brothers
in Lancaster.

WHP goes from 1.000 watts day.

500 night, to 5,000 day, 1,000 night.

Ten days of tests set the big-blow-
oft for Sunday, July 30.

Stan Lee Broza, program director
of 'WCAU, Philly. making a five-

week auto tour of the Coast with his
wife and kids. Expects to be back
at his desk about Aug. 14.

FCC's Minor Matters

Killed on Day to Day

Washington, July 25.

Another streamlining move. mor«
important because oT implications

about the future than for ils imme-
diate consequence, has been made
by the FCC. Effective Aug. 1, rou-

tine cases will bs parceled out

among Individual regulators, the

Chief Engineer, and other oaicers,

under a new order, more speciTic

than that adopted almost two years

ago In Chairman Frank R. Mc-
Ninch's Initial step to hurry pro-

cedure.

,
The minor matters will be ruled

on, as before,- from day to day, in-

stead of being accumulated for con-
sideration by the full panel. In
renumbering the old order, the
Commlsh presumably is preparing
for further administrative reforms
which may bring even more Impor-
tant changes In operating technique.

HILDEGARDE
Return Engagement

Friday, July 28

"99 Men and a Cii-r

9 P. M. EDST, CBS

Transcriptions
Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ek. Rap.—jack BERTELL

Walt Newton, of the gab staff of
WIP, Philly, pinch-hitting for Tom
Rocap (Murray Arnold) on the 'Men
Only' show while latter vacations.

NAN WYNN
ON

"TIME TO SHINE"

Tuesdays 10 P^, EDST

CBS Network

Mgt.: Columbia Artists, Inc.

WBAL
Ut'BcdUnuyle

MANAGEMENT ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORP.

IMPORTANT!
HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
will be available for new sponsorship immediately after

this Friday, July Twenty-eighth.

HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
with forty-three' conseeiilive weeks on CBS for Kleene.t
has become ilaytinie radio's fastest rising—most dynaniitr

five*a-weeker.

HER HONOR, NANCY JAMES
is now a proven, tested program with a large and loyal

following. I suggest you listen lo the' last three programs
beginning today and coniact me immediately.

ED WOLF, Wolf Associates, Radio City, N. Y.
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Warns of Growing Censorship

Monlreal, July 25.

Sir Hildebrand Harmsworth, managing director ol the continental

Daily Mail, published in Paris, while here last week warned of gov-

ernment control and censorship of press and radio which is threatei|n-

ing and may become an accomplished fact even in free countries sooner

than expected. Sir Hildebrand, nephew of two prominent British

newspaper publishers, (late) Lord Northcliffe and Lord Rothcrmere,

attacked proposed shackling of press and air and said that in case of

war radio broadcasting of news would suffer not only from strict gov-

ernment censorship but also from hostile countries who would try to

blanket the air with static so as to kill propaganda broadcasts.

The publisher stated that government control of the pre.ss is grad-

ually making itself felt everywhere and that there is a growing de-

mand for a gag on the press in England. Every year legislation is

submitted in the British House of Commons proposing more' stringent

control of newspapers.

Danger of press control at the present time, according to Sir Hilde-

brand, is that with Europe at boiling point, a press gag might never

be- removed if it is imposed. Attempted control of air and print, In

Sir Hildetrand's view, is gravest menace to freedom CLirrently in

democratic countries.

LUX IN AUSTRAUA

FORGETS mRlCK' TAG

Sydney, June 29.

Lever Brothers has ashcanned the

phoney producer billing 'David Gar-

rick' in connection with its Aus-

tralian version of the Lux radio

theatre. It was probably the first

time an Australian radio program

used a nom de kilocycle. Office

name 'David Garrick' had previously

been used by Levers in the states

prior to the more recent bringing in

of film director Cecil B. DeMille to

take the bows—but not actually di-

rect—as the show's producer from

Hollywood.

The world now may know that the

producer of the Lux Radio theatre

here is Harry Dearth. He used to be

a spieler at 2 GB, Sydney.

TO COVER

GREAT BRITAIN

You MUST Use

RADIO
NORMANDY
Full Particular* of Air Tinta and

Talent from

INTERNATIONAL
BROADCASTING COMPANY

• LIMITED

37 Portland Place

London, W.I.

Watrous 50 Kw. Starting;

W. S. Palcy Joins Salute
Winnipeg, July 25.

Canadian Broadcasting Corp.
launches its new 50,000 watt los.ser

at Watrou."!, Sask.. next Saturday
(29)with a two and a half-hour puff.

Station Was originally scheduled to

be on the air about the time of the

Royal Visit in latter part of May.
Slated for speech-making on the

inaugural bla.st are Leonard W.
Brockington, chairman of the CBC,
who will speak from London, Eng-
land, where he and the general man-
ager. Gladstone Murray, are visit-

ing. Also to speak will be William

S. Paley. prexy of Columbia; Hon.
C. D. Howe, federal minister of

Transport, and the premiers of the

three western provinces. Bracken for

Manitoba; Patterson for Saskatche-
wan and Aberhart for Alberta.

New station has been given letters

of CBK with CBC explaining the 'K'

as standing for Kelsey, first white
man to see the prairies and Governor
of the Hudson's Bay posts. Station

will sound oft at 8 p. m., CST., with
inaugural, in one form or another go-
ing until 10:30 CST.

Station will act principally as a

relay point for CBC feeds, with local

programs being confined to transcrip-

tions and platters, there being no
studios of any size at Watrous and
no talent available. Site has been
termed most ideal by American and
Canadian engineers. Special direc-

tional antenna has been mstalled so

as not to interfere with KFYR, Bis-

mark, as CBK is on 540 kc, the

American on 550 kc.

: In Austiraiia

MMM »»

Henry Molllson to play 'Arrow-
smilh' for Lux Radio Theatre.

Jack Davey', formerly announcer
on Macquarie Network, has now
formed own advertising and produc-
tion agency.

Missouri Congressman Would Have

FCC Legally Prevented From Ruling

Program Content of Shortwave

Praise given locally for recoplion
and programs put out by W6XBE
located at Treasure Island. San
Francisco.

i Washington, Jujy 25. i Although some industry ob.servers

I

taW prohibiting restrictions as to felt cheered, guesses were one-sided

,
the nature of programs aired by in-

t*^^* Commish will stand pat

, ,
lor make only the smallest conccs-

r„n.in„. wTii^fw « ternalional stations may be pas.sed
|
jio,,. Looks as if the vo-e on the

n~?r^!. Zl f^r, li^,,}^ T^^^ the FCC if the regulation alternative rule suggested by themay do one or two air shows for a . . »tat3 ju » <u • . ,

commercial following her return h^'P^'^lmg short-wave plants must ;
NAB-that the interna lonal opera-

from Hollywood on vacation visit. promote international goodwill and ^"'^ shall.be required to render an
I - * international service (with no at-reflect culture is not ch-nged. Meas-

Kraft Walker "Cheese spon.sorin- I ure giving DX-ers the protection ^^^P' '" in'terpret the last phrase)

half-hour show scheduled for Sab- 1
Ihey begged at recent hearings is ^""^ down by a top-

bath airings commencing this month now before the House Interstate ^^''"^ '"'\V'-!'"J .
°

Z,
over Macquarie network. Phillip Commerce Committee. |

Some possibility that in the public

Mygatt, in charge of radio end for Although it is possible the Com- '".'"f*'
""yen'ence and necessity

Thompson, setting talent layout to
I
mish wiU. modify the objectionable

will be substituted for the culture-

include Bert Howell's Band and Dor- 1 requirement, Rep. John Cochran. SoodwiW requirements, but even such

othy Foster from last year's Shell
j
Missouri Democrat, di.<!likes to leave !!

compromise looks remote and a

such an important matter to chance, i

''"'"°^!' ^°"'<^ surprising.

Hence his bill providing that Rule'
."vision of the part

42.03 'shall not apply after the date ;

rule which prevenU domestic

of the enactment of this act and no ,

P''°«"'"^ ''='"6 short-wavcd

penally shall be imposed or prlvi- ' ^f"^ "T"''*
Probable than any

legedeniedonaccountof any viola- P"^ «e^lnst which

ardless I

objections were registered. The

Show.

Wrigleys, another U. S. firm u.sin;;

radio here, has 'Dad and Dave' four
times weekly on 15 minutes' blocks.
Kelloggs is using 'Howie Wing.'

Politicians recently stated that ap-
plicants seeking positions with Au-

tion of such regulations rega
of when it occurred.'

Commish seemed to realize it had

-
,

Besides seeking to insure short- ' 5°"^
/"'"^i""

desired in at

stralian Broadcasting Commis.tion ! wavers against any ex post facto cen- '

tempting to force international plants

should be gi<fen an examination. Say
\
sorship; Cochran scek.^ to put a stop-

'° '"''"'^er a unique type of service,

that -nobtSdy should be appointed ' per on any similar regulations in the limitations are to be ex-
simply because of social standing.

| future. Under his proposal, Com-
mish could not issue any rules which

Ceorse Robey, Stanley Holloway
! had the effect 'of limiting broadcasts

,

and Mills Brothers, already_booked
\
to service which will reflect the

1by Frank Neil for Tivoli chain, ex- I culture of the United States or pro-
pected to do some airings during ' mote international goodwill, under-
their sojourns in Australia. •

|

standing, or cooperation.'

_ ,
~

I Decision on keeping or modifying

,

QUE, Sydney, by arrangament
, the attacked policy is not expected

with Greater Union Theatres, has
j
for several weeks. As soon as the'

.^veral special broadcasts of Pcler
; hearing wound up last week, indica-

Dawson. British baritone.
j

uons were the matter will drag along
I until fall. Most of the members fled

pected so that DX-ers will not b»
satisfied to serve merely as echoes
for transmitters covering U.S. audi-

Jan Rubini has had his contract to vacation spots and nothing im-
extendcd by Independent Oils.

| portant will be tackled, according to

f:?.tl"^„l°r,. J^"^: i

P^«e"t Pl-s. until after Labor Day.
Sydney, Sundays at 9:30
arrangement with Hoyts.

p.m. by
I

.

CJRC's Baseball

TOM( . CHICAGO • OCTKOIT • SAN rHANCI&CC

nadio Slalion HeproS9nlalivas

Winnipeg, July 25.

For the first time in several years
listeners ar« to hear local baseball

broadcasts. Station CJRC in this

city is exercising its contract agree-
ment with local ball park officials by
making pickup of Northern League
games. Has had agreement for sev-

eral years, but failed to make u.se of

it, explanation being that games
weren't worth bothering with from
a broadcast sense.

Rusty Young takes the mike for the

play-by-play descriptions.

Since E. J. Talt moved back as chair-
man Williamson-Tait, formerly Au- ;

stralian - New Zealand Theatres.
]

fewer legit players now permitted
'

to do broadcasts for commercials.

Marjorie Lawrence set a deal
with Australian Broadcasting Com-
mission for permission to air a cer-
tain number of concerts in Mel-
bourne and Sydney. Singer has just
returned to her native land after
clicking in U. S.

British Radio Sets On

View with Yaude Show

A La Hollywood Bowl

FRENCH SHORTWAVE

SYSTEM LAUNCHED

Mexican Radio Citv?

• Mexico City, July 25.

Nebulous project here may result

in half a dozen radio stations in the

national capital merging their studio

facilities to create a centralized set-

up to become a sort of Radio City

a la New York.
More clarification due by August.

Paris, July 18.

Accepting the challenge of totali-
tarian countrie.s with their multi-
language radio broadcasts, France
has inaugurated a new radio .service

in six languages. Although not com-
paring with the I9-language brod-
casts of the Italian stations, programs
are now radiocast in the principal

London, July 18.

Reproduction in miniature of the
Hollywood Bowl js to be a feature
of this year's big Radiolympia show
organized by Radio Manufacturers
Ass'n. Annual event is thrown at
Olympia. and is radio's biggest ex-
position, oflering entertainment as
well as a complete once-over of the
new models.
Jack Swinburne, who will be the

variety producer, has devised an
auditorium of 3,000 seats, served by
a huge revolving stage, 60 feet in
dimensions, and in make-up it will
follow the lines of the Bowl. De-
sign was partly Influenced by the
fact many of the programs will not
only be picked up by British Broad-
casting Corp. for radio transmis-
sions but also for telecasting, and
that, supposedly for the first time
in history, shows will have to b€

IN
BALmORE

£?w«D pinor A ca

ON THE NBC REU NETWORK

James' Long Vacash
William G. James, Federal control-

ler of Music for the Australian

Broadcasting Commission, is visiting

New York until mid-August. Then

goes on to England and later to Rus-

sia.

He's taking one of lho.se generous

down under leaves of absences—12

months. Due back in Sydney in Jan-

uary.

SlaKer Has Pari of CJRC
Winnipeg. July 25.

Station CJRC, Winnipeg, will

change Canadian sales reps effect' ve

after Sept. 1. Currently being repre-

sented in Canada by the Joseph

Hershey McGillvra office of New
York this station will move over to

the Jack Slatter (Dominion Broad-

casting Co.) office on that date.

It will continue to be represented

in the U. S. by the McGillvra offices

in New York, Chicago, and San

Francisco.

languagep. They are English, Ger-
,

man, Italian. Spanish, Serb-Croat i

planned for simultaneous presenta-
.nnd Arab, in addition to French. 3 paying audience and to

Two 15-minute programs are given !
home listeners and viewers as well,

nightly between 0:30 and 9:45 and
I

Expo will go from Aug. 23 to

between 10:45 and 11:00 p.m.
j

Sept. 2.

Each-language-program -is-broad- |

"~ ' —'——
;

ca.st simultaneously over two or
more stations, making it difficult for

non-frlendly-nations-to ruin the pro-

grams by emitting interference
waves. German, Italian and Spanish
programs are sent simultaneou.'^ly

over five stations.

The broadcasts are—English: Lille,

Radio 37, Radio Cite and Radio Nor-

'"^"''ii^^l'"";?"^ r.^'l
P"">-

i

bettered condition in radio for India,
rjes PTT Radio Stra.sbourg. Bor- U-his pamy jue to the organiza-
deaux-Lafayette Limoges, Bordeaux ^^^^ ^y All-India Radio in coopera-
Sud-Ouest and Radio Agcn. Italian: . . . _ ^
Eiffel Tower, Nice PTT, Grenobie,
Radio Mediterranee, Post Parisien.

Serb-Croat: Lyon PTT, Radio Lyons,

m
iM 0 N T R t /\ L

RICHEST
MARKET

jBOMBAY, INDIA, CITES

BETTER nSCAL TREND

Bombay. July 1.

Fiscal report for the period of
January-March, inclusive, reveals a

lion with the Postal Department of a
;

campaign against piracy of sets and i

non-payment of fees. Customs col-

. r, • , , ,,
lections rcpoHea were $178,000 and

I

Arab: Pans-Mondial and Marseilles
; li^jnjg f^^j $77,000 for the quarter

: PTT.

The 'majority , of people In iir¥vAitr

Montrcttt—KhkIImIi AM» Frvm:!!

—

tune reKulnrly tn Cfe'CF for tlif Ir

nKlIo «o(«rtAtnm«ut. It hits bec4}me

a 20 ycur Imblt. Your liroHUmol hiI-

v^rtlitJnB will rrui'li » blllnirunl mur-
ket of 0%-er 1,000,000 people. CFCK
can build Milen for yuu.

CFCF and Short Wav« CFCX
Owned and OiJeintcl l-y

CANADIAN MARCONI
COMPANY

Tlcprc.senlativefl:

<.4N.*0.4
All C>nid> Ridio Flcllllju Weed k. Conpany

NnC ASIllute

CKAC Man Leads Trailer

frough translation into American
j|

i
dollars) which is much better than.

I the first quarter of 1938.

I I

New.s broadcasts are now being

'

Show Into Far Country ; centralized in India coming from the
;

I
capitol, Delhi, and being fed to re-;|

' gional stations. British supervise
Montreal, July 25,

Jean Lalonde, of station CKAC, i.s fu"' , i . »i.
. .. the contcnts of the news programs

with increasing care.
taking a variety show into the wilds

of Quebec in trailers.

Will hit the north coast as far as

the Lake SL John district. N«w Zealand government ha.i re-

fii.sed to con.sider allowing control
LlnUo aeency has renewed Its

;
of radio to slip away from itg grasp.

Sunday time for Cookeen Cooking ^ Overtures had been made .previously
1

1

,
Fat on Radio Normandy for a fur-

|

for indie handling certain sections,

ther year. > but order was quickly tabled.

CFCF
BI-LINGIAL
AUDIENCE

1,000.000
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Death Reminders Qhmnated
«<«»«

Band Bookings
I

Bill Marshall, July 28, two weeks,

Chick Webb Name Dropped— New Drummer in sie^ei Pier. a. c.
^^^^^

Background—Ella Fitzgerald Now Tops—— f

Because of what's called a bad

psychological reaction' of listening to

a band which advertises a dead man
at the helm, the orchestra of the

late Chick Webb has dropped his

name and will henceforth be known
as Ella Fitzgerald and her orches-

tra. Billing had read Ella Fitzger-

ald 'with the famous Chick Webb
orchestra,' with Webb's billing equal

in size to Miss Fitzgerald's. Band is

now at the Savoy Ballroom, N. Y.,

where it gets four NBC-Blue shots

per week.
Miss Fitzgerald received her card

as a member of New York Local 802

of the American Federation of Mu-
sicians last week and in the future

will actively direct the band at all

times except when playing for acU,

when Bardu All, who led while

Webb was alive, takes over. Also the

band will change Its layout, moving

the new drummer to the rear. Webb
was always situated out front and

the setup remained during the re-

cent date at Loew's State, N. Y.,

after, the leader's death.

NEWARK $3

RULE LOOMS

JOE WEBER BETTER,

LEAVES KANSAS CITY

Kansas City, July 25.

Joe Weber, president of the Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, re-

turned to his New York home last

Saturday after an illness which con-

fined him to a suite in the Hotel

Muehlebach there for more than a

month. Attack suffered at the close

of the AFM's 40th convention here

laid him up. Improvement has bean

steady and physicians gave permis-

sion to return home last week, al-

though Weber was still confined to a

wheel chair,

Mrs. Weber has been in constant

attendance on her husband during

the recent illness.

Larry Clinton Disbands

h Order to Reorganize

With Old, New Personnel

Sylvan Beach, LaPorto, Texas,

Charles Barnet, Auj. 12, Pier B.,

Celeron, N. Y.: Aug. 13-19, Brifihton

Beach', N. Y.; Sept. 21-24, State Thea-

tre, Hartford.

Les Brown, Aug. 5-18, Iroquois

Gardens. Louisville: Aug, 20, Crystal

Beach, Vermilion, Ohio; A.u<x. 25. in-

definite, Syracuse Hotel, Syracuse,

N. Y.
Ella Fitzgerald. Sept, 8, Indefinite,

Grand Terrace, Chicago.

Isham Jones, Auj. 19, Armory,
FayetteviUe, Ark.; Au?. 21, Tulsa,

Okla.; 23. Mayfair B., Tyler, Texas;

25-26, Olmos Club. San Antonio.

Blue Barron, Aug. 9. B„ Topeka:

10, Forest Park Highlands, St. Louis:

15, Idora Park, Youngstown: 20.

Meadowbrook Park, .
Bascom, Ohio;

21, Joyland Park, Lexington, Ky.;

Sept. 6, indefinite, Muehlebach Hotel,

K C.

Andy Kirk, Aug. 3; Waltz Dream
B., A. C; 4. Elk's Hall, Asbury Park:

5, Riverside Park, New Brunswick,

N. J.: 12, Woodmere Country Club,

Woodmere, L. I.

Russ Morgan, Aug. 5, Olmos Coun-
try' Club, San Antonio.

Hai Kemp, July 28, Ocean Pier,

Old Orchard, Me.; 29, Sunnybrook.
Pottstown; 30, Pleasure Beach,

Newark, N. J., local of the Ameri-

can Federation of .Musicians is cur-

rently attempting to enact a rule

placing a tax of $3 per man on every

sustaining broadcast emanating from

Its area. It's similar to the ruling

In New York. Latter, however,

classifies the tax, according to the

rating of the station over which the

broadcast is aired. Ranges from $1

to $3.

Newark outfit is meeting with stiff

opposition in trying to put the rule

Into effect, however, most of it com
ing from Vince Dalley, brother of

Frank Dalley, operator of the Mea--

dowbrook. Cedar Grove^ N. J. Mea.
dowbrook is within the Newark 16

cal's jurisdiction and if the rule

goes throu?h it will probably elimi-

nate the Route 23 spot as a stand

for name bands and bands being

built One of the main reasons for

booking outfits in there is the air

time It gets, often as high as 10-12

shots per week.
Rule and its resultant hardship

would put a crimp In Rockwell

General Amusement, too, which
books most of the bands which lo-

cate there. It's been more or less

an RGA exclusive for some time,

Charles Barnet orchestra, a Consoli-

dated Radio Artists band, replaced

Jimmy Dorsey there' last night

(Tues.) but the booking was done
thrnu^h Rockwell.

Barnet is In till Aug. 12, when the

former Frank Dailey orchestra, now
led by Bill Marshall, Is scheduled

to take over until Sept. 5. Glen
Gray's Casa Loma outfit follows

thereafter for seven weeks.. If the

tax rule is instituted those bookings
probably won't stand. Dailey.'Incl

dentally. Is to resume directing his

brM with this date.

Glen Island Casino, Pelham. N.

Y., is similar to Meadowbrook as

an RGA stand valuable because of

Its wires. Glen Miller's now there

with Woody Herman, now at the

Paramount theatre, N. Y., scheduled

to go in Aug. 25. Murray's Tuck
ahoe. N. Y., in opposition to Glen
Island, was grabbed this year by
Music Corporation of America for

wire buildups. Van Alexander sup
planted Red Norvo there this week.

Both Glen Island and Murray's are

outside N. Y. Local 802's jurisdic

tion.

Larry Clinton's orchestra,, which
finished a

.
long stand at the Park

Central hotel, N. Y., last night

(Tuesday), was disbanded on corh-

pletion of the date and Clinton will

rebuild his outfit. Some of the men
let go (about half) will form, the

nucleus of the rebuilding. Clinton

will retain Mary Dugan, who re-

cently replaced Bea Wain as vo-

calist, and will add Terry Allen,

male vocalist formerly with Red
Norvo. Ford Leary was former sax-

vocalist.

There had been a report that

Clinton and Les Brown would com-
bine their bai^ds and send it out un-

der another's direction with Brown
to assist Clinton on arranging, etc.,

but that's seemingly untrue. Clin-

ton will do his Sensation Cigarette

radio program and work only week-
ends for several weeks. Set for the

New York Paramount Aug. 30.

Krupa Re-Panthering
Gene Krupa orchestra returns to

the Panther Room of the Sherman
hotel, Chicago, Nov. -4 for at least

six weeks. It's a return for Kt-upa

who was in the room this spring.

Harry James orchestra opens there

Sept. 9 and stays till Krupa re

places.

Arthur Michaud, Krupa's handler,

is negotiating for a New York hotel

spot for the band, It being due to be
closed late this week.

Network Plugs. 8 Al. to 1 AM.

Following is a totalization of the combined plugs of current tunes on
NBC (WEAF ond WJZ), and CBS (WABC) comjmted for the week from
Monday through Sunday (.July 17-23). Totol represents accumulated
per/ormonccs on the tuio major Tietiuorfcs /rom 8 a.m. fo 1 a.m. iSymbot •

denotes film song, t ie0tt, all others are pop.

GRAND
TITLE PUBLISHER TOTAL

White Sails ..Feist 58
Lamp Is Low I...Robbins 42
Stairway to the Stars Robbins 42
I Poured My Heart. Into a Song. ..'Second
Fiddle Berlin 40

This Is No Dream „ .' BVC ,. 32
All I Remember Is You. Remick '. 31
Comes Love . . . tYokel Boy Chappell ; . . . . 31
Moon Love Famous 31
Back to Back. . .'Second Fiddle. .Berlin 27
South American Way. ..tStreets of Paris Harms 25
Well All Right.. Leeds 25
Ain't Cha Comin' Out Chappell 24
Especially for You ...Shapiro 24
Go Fly a Kite... 'Star Maker... Famous 24
Lady's in Love with You... 'Some Like It Hot. ..Paramount 24
Strange Enchantment. . . 'Man About Town Famous 24
Don't Worry 'Bout Me. . . tCotton Club Revue. . ..Mills 23
Rendezvous Time in Paree, . .tStreets of Paris,. Harms 23
Sunrise Serenade ' Jewel
Blue Evening... , Miller
In the Middle of a Dream Spier
To You. ..Paramount
Beer Barrel Polka. ,, Shapiro ...
Is It Possible. . .tStreets of Paris ....Harms
Jumpin' Jive Marks
Wishing, ..'Love Affair.. Crawford .

You Taught Me to Love Again. Soier
Cinderella Stay in My Arms ....Shapiro
Oh You Crazy Moon..
Concert in the Park Witmark
Man with the Mandolin.... Santly ..

If I Didn't Care.
. , Chappell

23
22
21
21
19
19
19

19

19
18

..Witmark 18

n,iVr«..rlrJ. A.'.« ? «;iin<!Pi Park' ^n Apple for the Teacher. . .'Star Maker Santly
Bridgeport; Aug. 2, Sunset ParK, nj Remember. .. 'She Ma ' ' " -—
Carrolltown. Pa.; 3, Coney Island

Cincinnati; 4, week, Eastwood Gar-
dens, Detroit; 11, week, Westwood
Gardens, Detroit: Waldorf<-Astoria

hotel, N.Y., Aug. 24.

Married a Cop Miller
My Heart Has Wings .Red Star.
-Start the Day Right ; Harms ...
In an Eighteenth Century Drawing Room Circle ...
I'm Sorry for Myself. . . 'Second Fiddle Berlin

FISTS FLY AT DANCE.

But Affair Not pn Police Blotter In

Indianapolis

Indianapolis, July 25.

Duke Ellington orchestra, playing

here Wednesday (19) for dance at

Tomlinson Hall sponsored by Indian

apolis Negro Press Club was the

scene of plenty of action when 11

squad cars of local gendarmes were
called to the scene of action to quell

a riot Two prominent Negro poli-

ticians were arrested on charges of

drunkenness and assault and battery,

but no reports of the fracas were
available to newshawks on the po-

lice beat.

Cars were called by short wave
radio to hurry to the dance, and be
fore the S. O. S.'s. were finished at

least 50 blue coated minions of. the

law were on the scene.

Pittsburgh Canned Music

Issue Awaits Clare Meeder
Pittsburgh, July 25.

With Clare Meeder, president of
Local 60, away on a three-week va-
cation, temporary truce has' been de-
clared in musicians union's , war 'on
hotels and cafes using canned 'music
for entertainment. Managers of dance
spots have agreed not to make any
more installations pending Meeder's
return, at which time some sort of
deal is expected to be worked out.

Meeder has been burning plenty at

local places for dropping live music
in favor of the canned variety and
with town minus stage shows in the-
atres for first time in a decade, plight

of Pittsburgh's professional musicians
is becoming increasingly acute. At
pre.icnt, moi-e than 2.000 of them are

unemployed and that total is growing
daily.

Understood that upon his return,

Meeder will Insist that dance spots

use local bands more than the 13

weeks a year they agreed upon last

season. Club he- intends to hold over
their heads is a ban on all radio xe-
motcs witliout paying, a move which
for a time last year played havoc

Privy Council

Position Not

Fully Known

How far the Privy Council has
gone in upholding 20th Century-Fox
on the 'Man Who Broke the Bank- at

Monte Carlo* case will not be known
until -the British Empire's highest

court has filed Its formal opinion.

The Council last week refused to up-
set a decision of the Canadian Court
of Appeals which held that the film

producer had not infringed on the

rights of the copyright owner of the

song version of "The Man Who Broke
the Bank at Monte Carlo' by using

it as the title of a picture. The lower
Canadian court had ruled in favor of

Francis, Day & Hunter, the suing
publisher, and awarded it $1,000.

The original suit had been insti-

gated by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.,

agents for F. D. & H. in America,
after Fox' had Ignored its demand
that the producer take out a license

for. the use of the title. The Canadian
appeals court in dismissing the suit

ruled that there had been no in-

fringement of title and that the song
itself had been thrown into the pub-
lic domain as a result of the copy-
right owner's failure to comply with
the Canadian copyright act in eftect

at the time the song was written.

This phase of the decision threatens

the validity of hundreds of thou-
_sands_of_jTiu_sical works which were
published prior to" Jan! 1, 1924,' with
the result that British, Canadian and
American publishers are awaiting
with much interest the finding on
this particular point by the Privy
Council.
Several of the major American

publishers have made a practice of

insuring themselves on the title

angle of their musical publications

by having a play written around the

lyric and copyrighting the script as

a dramatic work. This was not done
in the case of 'Monte Carlo.'

IT
17

IS

14
14
14
14

13

, . _- 13
Let s Make Memories Tonight. ..tStreets of Paris.. Harms 13
~

'
" 13

12
12
12
12-

11

11

11
11
11
11
11
10
10
10

Running-Through My Mirid ABC
Old Mifi Wheel Ager. . . .

.

Shabby Old Cabby, ..Shabiro .

Siri^; Song of Sunbeams. . .'East Side of Heaven.. Santly .

.

We Can Live on Love. . .tStreets of Paris Harnis .

.

A Man and His Dream. .. 'Star Maker -.Santly ..

And the An.^els Sing : BVC
Begin the Beguina ....Harms ..

Don't Look Now.... Chapoell
Let's Disappear. Worns . .

.

Moonlight Serenade. Robbins
When Winter Comes. . .'Second Fiddle Berlin ..
Night Must Fall... Marks ..
Rumpel-Stilts-Kin BVC
You Are- My Dream Marks ...

Jimmy iMcHngh's ditty,. "Love

Opened My 'Eyes,' will be sung Inl with the nitcrics. Radio's their chief

'Rio' at Universal source of advertising.

GOODMAN JIVE FOR

BEVHILLS SWANKERY

Hollywood, July 25.

Swank Victor Hugo restaurant in

Beverly Hills has booked in Benny
Goodman's swingeroos Aug. 3 for a

three-week stand. First time for a
jive crew in the spot.

Goodman will do a swing concert
in Hollywood Bowl Aug. 3 to aid

iPhilharmonic Continuance Fund.

Victor Toung and Paul Webster
sold their song, 'Birth of a Snow-
bird,' for use in Sol Lessor's 'Every-
thing's on Ice'.

IS Best Sheet Music SeDers
(Week endincf July 22, 1939)

Sunrise Serenade . .1. , . . ; Jewel
Baer Barrel Polka .'. Shapiro
•Wishing ("Love Aftair') .Crawford
Moon Love ....Famous
White Sails Feist
Stairway to the Stars ...'........... .Bobbins
If I Had My Way Paull-Pioneer
Concert in the Park Witmark
If I Didn't Care Chappell
Blue Evening ; Miller
•Strange Enchantment ('Man About Town') Famous
Three Little Fishies Santly

•I Poured My Heart Into a Song ('Second Fiddle') Berlin
Little Sir Echo BVC
Lamp Is Low ..Bobbins

• Filmusical.

On the Upbeat
Jimmy Dorsey orchestra draws

the finals of the N.Y. Daily News
Harvest Moon Ball at Madison
Square Garden, N.Y,, Aug. 30. Elim-
inations' ure currently being con-
ducted by the paper.
Artie Shaw had the assignment

last year.

Wayne King orchestra bows out

night before and returns to Chi after

three-week run.

Benny Carter's orchestra -DX'd a
jive program to BBC in London
Monday (24) from NBC. Carter has

a following In England personally.

Ink Spots quartet play Shea's,

Buffalo, week of Aug. 18 and Hipp,

of the Hotel Roosevelt, N.Y., Grill I. Balto, Aug. 25. Latter date is the

tonight (Wednesday) after which
the room will be closed until the
annual return of Guy Lombardo in
the fall.

Johiiny Davis is scheduled to re-
place Jackson Teagarden orchestra
at the Blackhawk Cafe, Chicago.

Lennle Hayton's new orchestra
and Johnny Long's band have been
signed to. record for Vocalion.

Bob Chester's new band, currently
in rehearsal, is signed to Music
Corp. of America and Bluebird rec-
ords.

Frankle Masters' orchestra will
back the Eddie Anderson (Roches-
ter )-Betty Grable unit when it

comes east for vaude dates.

Husk O'Hare and his reorganized
band hit the road again Saturday
(29) when they open an indefinite

engagement at New Penn, Pittsburgh
roadhouse. Henry Blauth closes

second there in six weeks.

Claire Martin sang with the Bob
Zurke band on the Magic Key pro-

gram Monday (24) and cut several

records with it last week. She's

Bobby Hackett's vocalist He's now
at the Trocadero, N.Y. nitery.

Phil Harris orchestra has signed

with Bluebird Records but doesn't

start recording till falL Recently
left Brunswick.

Johnny Green has deferred his

scheduled date with the Philadelphia
Symphony orchestra, originally set

for July 31, until next summer due
to. the press of radio work. His

band is now on three radio shows.

Sid Martin's orchestra set for the

season at the Mountain House,

Haines Falls, N. Y.

Benny Goodman making more
changes in his band. Buff Esty

(Continued on page 47)
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PAYOFF ON OLD TONES RISES
More Suits for Royalty Checkups

Due Against American Record Co.

TndicaLions...were given last week

that the American Record Co. will

soon be subjected to a supplementary

barrage of suits tor back royalty

payments. At the request of
.
numer-

ous publishers Harry Fox, agent and

trustee in the mechanical rights di-

vision of the Music Publishers Pro-

tective Association, sent out forms,

which when signatured by the pubs,

will give him authority to file actions

for the recovery of monies due on

allegedly faulty statements made by

the phonograph record manufactur-

ing company before it was taken over

by the Columbia Broadcastinig Co.

Suits, based on an audit by the

MPPA of the ARC'S books, have al-

ready been filed by the Max Drey-

fus group of publishing firms. Lat-

ter actions claim damages of $150^000.

Other pubs, after examing the audit

reports, have asked Fox to sue in

their behalf. . Hence, Ipst week's

mailing out of the required forms of

authorization.

All the Beer They Can

Drink Plus Jive for 50c,

Jitterbug Joint Fuiched

Philadelphia, July 25.

' 'A jitterbug joint, United Citizens

ol America, which .served kids all

the beer they could drink for 50c.,

was raided Saturday (22) night. Of

50 boys and. girls in the place, 21

were minors. They were all re-

leased, while operator Carl G. Stef-

fenson, two bartenders and three
other employes were jailed.

"

Aside from the angle of selling

beer to minors, the spot was entirely
unlicensed, state agents said. It had
a permit to collect funds for charity
and took 50c. 'donated' by each pa-
tron at the door. 'Donors' got their
beer 'free.'

Fantastic scheme by the U. C. A.
to rehabilitate Philly's youth by
Holding bigger and better jitterbug
and beer sessions was revealed as a
result of the raid. Program of Stef-
fenson and his aides, police said,
was to rent a large mid-city ball-
room for the parties. ^Negotiations
were already in progress for one
spot.

U. C. A. head, who operates a
garage, had also asked city coimcil
to provide pew quarters for him on
the ground 'he is promoting the wel-
fare of youth. He hoped, it was
learned, to obtain eventually the use
of - Philly's 22,000-capacity Conven-
tion hall for his Saturday night shin-
digs and was prepared to ask the
city's niteries for free acts.
United Citizens is an outgrowth of

the Sissies Club, founded by Steffen-
son in the present headquarteVs, a
former automobile storage room. It
sold only soft drinks originally. Stef-

».fen£on has recently been soliciting
funds from large corporations for his
youth work.'

Gray Gordon's Stunt

Gray Gordon is instituting a 'story
penind the song' idea on his susUin-
'ng band pickups from the West-
Chester Country Club, New York.
Us to give the inside info on a tune,
now It was written, etc. Listeners
JV.i'l be asked to request particular
histories.

In some cases the writer of song
"sed will do a short p.a. on the pro-
gram.

Larry Scblums' Promotion
Larry Schlums has been appointed

manager of the district office in
nochester which is directly operated
°y the American Society of Com-
posers Authors and Publishers,
Schlu

Vic Young's 'Travels*
Hol]y\vood, July 25.

Victor Young, Par composer and
conductor, has been signed to score
and conduct 'Gulliver's Travels,*
Max Fleischer's full-length cartoon
which Par will distribute.

Young leaves in three weeks for

Fleischer's Miami studio.

BBC'S BAND GAG

PASSES OUT

QUICKLY

London, July 18.

British Broadcasting Corp.'s at-

tempt to gag the bandleaders by
handing out weekly lists of 'must'

song titles died within a few short

weeks, and has been thrown into

the discard. Plan was to stifle ex-
cessive plugging, which is anathema
to an organization like the BBC
which hates any thought of some-
body getting free publicity on the
air, and it was hoped to get co-

operation from the music trade

without any coercion.

Principal band leaders didn't see

it that way, though, and several

notables made it explicitly clear if

they couldn't broadcast oh their

own terms, building programs as

they knew how, the BBC could go
elsewhere for its rhythm output.

Wljen on' top of that the publishers

showed great unvtfillingness to work
in with the Corp. the set-up was al-

ready dead, even if it didn't know
it. Now, however, it's officially

dead.

RED NORVO AGAIN

REORGANIZING BAND

Red Noryo orchestra broke up a

second time in a year after bowing
out of Murray's. Tuckahoe, N. Y.,

Saturday night (22). Band was re-

placed at the spot by Van Alexan-
der's orchestra. Music Corporation

of America, which handles Norvo.

says the leader will reorganize and
be residy for one-night dates within

the next ^ouple weeks. New outfit

will be average in size—12 or 13 men.
Second bu.^up is based on the same

reason as the initialer, band had such

a heavy payroll it couldn't make any
money. It's reported to have cost

Norvo $250 weekly to stay at Mur-
ray's because of the many wires he

got.

NDT PLEIISED

As ASCAP Widens Its Radio

Checks Towa.rd an Even-

tual 100,000 Program
Audits Annually, the

Standard Catalogs Derive

Most Benefits

1938 CONTRAST

Popular publisher-members of the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors and Publishers are beginning

to wonder whether they as. a class

aren't taking it on the chin in the

matter of royalty shares as the or-

ganization increases the scope of its

quarterly checks on air perform-

ances. Many of these pop pubs feel

that the only group benefitting from
such checking expansion are the

standard publishers with their

massive catalogs of special arrange-

ments of music that is in the public

domain.
ASCAP's bookkeeping department

has geared itself to examia*. eventu-
ally 25,000 radio programs per quar-

ter, or a total of 100,000 programs a

year. The check for the current

quarter ending Sept. 30 will cover

around 23,000 programs and it is fig-

ured that the projected quota will

be reached by the end of this year.

Inverse Baiio
As the number of air perform-'

ances in the royalty calculations in-

crease the value per point in the

quarterly payoff naturally decreases.

Popular pubs who had expected the

widening of checking operations to

give them a better break now find

that it has worked the other way.

The added checks, study of compara-
tive royalty statements has con-

vinced them, is building up the pay-

ofif value for the standard houses,

with most of this deriving from
numbers contained in transcriptions

and phonograph records.

Following is a comparison of how
publuhers fared on payoff values for

two quarters:

2ND QUARTER 1938

Amount distributed to publishers:

f1,616:000.

Number programs analyzed:

14,720.

Per performance point credit; I7c.

Per flvailnbilitv point credit: $1.86.

Per senorily point credit; J 6 Vic.

2ND QUARTER 1939

A))ioi(7it dislribuled to pubs:

$2,361,000.

Number programs analyzed:

20,S43.

Per performance point credit;
I1.9c.

Per availabililv point credit: $1.78.

Per ."JCMOTity point credit; I6c.

Criminal and Civil Actions Beset

John Santangelo of Derby, Conn.,

Wholesaler of Bootleg Songsheets

Swing a Misdemeanor

Washburn, Wis., July 25.

Mayor Hans -J.- Thompson has .

prohibited anyone from sing-
ing, whistling, humming or
playing swing music during the
city's homecoming celebration,

Aug. 4-6.

Object is to throw emphasis
back upon the dances of yester-
day—reels, square dances and
waltzes.

CITY TAX ON

COINMACHINE

AHACKED

Montreal, July 25.

New test of legality of taxation on
automatic music machines this fall

is foreshadowed in statement of

prominent Hull attorney that ' he
woiUd take recent judgment of Hull
Courts to appeal in the Superior
Court. Judge Bedard, of Hull (Que-
bec) last week ruled that- music ma-
chines can be taxed by the city on
the same basis as peanut and chew-
ing gum vending machines and is-

sued summonses for 26 shopkeepers
who have automatic music machines
on their premises.

The Recorder gave a dictionary

definition for the music machines,
which bsted them as 'automatic dis-

tributors.' He added that since mu-
sic is a commodity, in the sense that

it satisfies a need, it can be .<>old. And
the machines supplying this com-
modity CHn be called 'automatic ven-
dors.'

Landts' Music Co.
Branching out from their radio

activities, Landt Trio, in association

with Eddie Lambert, have formed
Artists Music Corp. Trio, composed
of' brothers Jack, Carl, and Dan, who
were network broadcasters for years,

have been rather inactive of ^late

with exception of some recording.

Lambert resigned from Sam Fox
Music to join the new firm. He's
also interested, in. Time Abroad,
local transcription company.

Arthur Lanire writing the musical
score for The Life of Victor Herbert'
at Paramount.

Leibell Decision Will Affect Future

RoyaltyPayments On Coin Machines

Mu.sic publishing industry jn Newj uct. The pubs believe itiat this con- j from making such special arrange-

York feels that the decision handedi ^o' in the offing. Judge Leibell's
,

ments.

J K.. Judffe Vincent L i""'""^ ''^^ ^""'^^
^'"^ I

Final decree .signed by Judgedown b.v Federal Judge V.ncent L.;
broadcasting and all that is neces-| leibell yesterday iTuc.c/ perma-

Leibell in the case of RCA Victor ^ary to make the .same control apply
|

nently enjoins and restrains White-

against Paul Whilcman and WNEW, ,to phonograph records used in coin- man from asserting that he has the

N. Y., last week has greatly strength-

ened its own campaign to collect a

special royally on phonograph rec-

ords used in coin-operated machines.

machines is a test suit on the issue.

Distinctive'

As the pubs see it, the recognition

right to control the commercial arid

broadcasting il.se of RCA records.

The WHO Broadcasting Corp. and
Elin, Inc., are also enjoined from vio-

With the court holding that both the ot properly rijfhLs which the. manu-| jgting RCA's rights in record.^ manu-
manufactuier and the interpretive

,
facturcr and the mterprctive artist factured by the latter, or using the

records for broadcasting purposes
unless sanctioned by RGA; from
competing unfairly with RCA by
making radio uie of such records and

artist have a property right in the
j
has won can be of little avail to

recorded work, the publishers are of them unless the copyright owner

the opinion that an Important loop- grants them the right to make spe-

hole has been plugged and that the
]

cial arrangements. The pubs contend

manufacturers no longer have anyjthat what gives an artist di.slinction
. from competing unfairly with White-

cxcu.se of evading the copyright own-; when it comes to interpretation is -man, or violating the latter's com-
er's demand for such special royalty.' his special arrangement of the work. I mon-law property right in records

In the past when the pub has ;
Since under the copyright law the

' he produced for RCA,- by making use

sought to get the manufacturer to !
right to make special arrangements of them in broadcasting. Also re-

yield to the payment of a special 1 is held exclusively by the copyright I strains WBO from inducing Bruno-
royalty on coin-machine di.scs the -owner, the artists's distinctive inter- jN. Y. to breach its agreement with

John Santangelo, who is rated in

publishing circles as the country's
largest wholesale distributor of boot-
leg songsheets, iaces arraignment
today (Wednesday) in the Newark,
N. J., federal court. He has already
been freed in $8,000 bail by the
federal district court in New Haven,
Conn.
Aside from the criminal charges,

Santangelo is enmeshed in civil suits

filed against him in Hartford, Conn.,
by such firms as Chappell & Co:,
Harms, Inc., and Remick Music
Corp. As a result of these suits

eight of Santangelo's bank accounts
have been attached. Also his home
in Derby, Conn.
He is alleged to have operated

three bootleg songsheet printing
plants; one in New Jerse, another
in Sullivan County, N. Y., and a
third in Connecticut. Arthur Hoff-
man, who conducted the investiga-
tion for the publishers which led to
Santangelo's arrests, estimates that
these plants turned out 250,000 32-

page songsheets a month.

Also Nab Morris Fischer

Philadelphia, July 25.

A kingpin of the unauthorized
songsheet industry faces an indict-
ment by a Federal grand jury here
in August, U. S. District Attorney
Edward Kallick said last week. Mor-
ris Fischer, who has been arrested
and sentenced to prison previously
on similar charges, was nabbed this

time by chance. Agents of the Fed-
eral Alcohol Tax Unit stopped and
searched a car in South Philly for
liquor. Instead of bootle.; booze,
they found 10,000 bootleg songsheets.
Through the driver of the car the

agents traced the sheets to a small
South Jersey printing plant and
through the printer tbey located
Fischer. Kallick said he would seek
the indictments next month on
charges of violating the copyright
laws. Four other persons whom
Kallick said were 'small fry' will

also be indicted at that time.

International Meet

Of Performance Groups

Looms for Bucharest

International Federation of Per-
forming Rights advised the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers that various members
of the group were anxious to hold
a convention this summer and that
it wanted to know how ASCAP f»!k

about fixing a date in Bucharest, Ru-
mania. ASCAP cabled back that
such meeting would be okay.

In the event a convention is called
ASCAP will delegate its Paris rep,
Hugo Bryk, to do the representing.
The federation last spring dropped
all consideration of meeting this sum-
mer when the outlook in Europ' '

^

affairs became ominous.

EP.PA Adds 3 Pubs

Three firms were elected to mem-
bership In the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association last week.
They were Melrose Music Co.,

Leeds Miisic, Inc., arid Melody Lane,
Inc., of Hollywood (Abe Frankl).

ms had been with the road .^^-..^ -
i , . ^"ew headed by Dick Lyons for two |

latter ha.' argued-lhat it had no way pretation cannot prevail nor be RCA, through direct or indirect use
ysars, '

of controlling such uses of its prod- 1 worth anything if he Is prevented
I of the records, without RCA consent.

LIm from Dutch Indies In N. T.
Harry Lim, conductor of a record-

ed jive program on a Balavia, Dutch
East Indies, radio station is in New
York for a six-month sojourn to
gather a library of 2.000 new record-"*
ings to take back with him.
As well as m.c.'ing the platter pro-

gram, Lim is prez of a Batavia Swing
Club and editor of its magazine. He's
also .attending law school there.

Ralph Freed and Burton Lane
wrote 'I Never Thought I'd Fall in.

Love Again,' to be sung in Repub-
lic's 'Flight at Mid.iight.' •
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BANDS and ORCHESTRAS
Week of July 28

Permanent address of bands and orchestras is published without

oat charse. While every effort Is made to Insure accuracy in thb

department, -cooperation In notlfyine errors will reduce mistakes to a

minimum.
Key to abbreviations: B—ballroom, C—cafe, CC—country club, H—

Hotel, N—Night Club, R—restaurant, T—Theatre.

Booking Agencies: CBA, Consolidated Radio Artists, 1250 Sixth

Ave., N.y.C; FB, Frederick Bros., 1270 Sixth Ave., N.T.C.; MCA,
Music Corp. of America, 145 Fifth Ave., N.T.C.; Rockwell Amns., 1270

Sixth Ave., N.T.C.; WillUm Morris Aeey-, »270 Sixth Ave.. N.T.C.

Agnew, Chnrlle, Cnatle Farms. CIncj-.

Alexander, Von. Murniy'e. Tucknhoe, N.T.
Alinerico, Tony, Chez l>.iree, N., New

Crlcana.
AmbRuadon, Royale, Congress H., Cnl.

Androiri. Cordon, Club III N.. rNTC.

ArmslronE, Louis, Coliseum B-.. SI. Poul.
Asb, I'aul, nuiy T. NIC,

.

Baker, Bub, c/o Wm. Slorrls

Uurnet, Charley, Meadowbrook, Cedar
Drove, N, J.

Barnetl, Jimmy, c/o PB,
B.irr6n, Blue. CRA, NYC.
Hasle. Count, Famous Door. NYC.
Bium, Charles. !it. negls II.. NTC.
Bucker, Bubbles, . Tolem Lodge, Averlll

Park. N. Y.
nerlgnn. Bunny, STiorman H., Chi.

Bernard, Art. Club Plantation, H'wood.
Be.rnle. Ben. Asior, H., NYC.
Bestor. Don, c/o Wm. Morris.
Blanco. Pedro, Embassy C Phlla.lelphla.

Rlauth, Henry. New Penn Club, Pitt's.

Bleyer, Archie; Earl Carroll's R.. H'nood.
Bolognlnl, Ennio, L'Alglon R„ Cbt
Brandt. E*ly. Stevens H.. Chi.
Breeae, Lou, c/o CRA.

. Bragale, Vincent, c/o MCA.
Brlgode. Ace. Chlnpewa Uike Park. O.

Brown, I.ea. Brlchton Beach, B'klyn, N.Y.
Bruce.. Roger. Joylgnd Casino, Lexington,

Ky.
Bundy, Rudy, New Colonial, II., Lake

Mnnltou, Rochester. Ind.
Burton, Paul, BUI Green's Casino, Plita.

-Calloway, Cab. Cotton Club, NYC.
CandullB, Horry. Mt. Hotel. Chattanooga
Chernlavsky^ Jo?et, WLW. Cincinnati.
Chlcco. Louis. Versailles 0.. H'wood.
Chlesta, Don, Ivanhoc Carrtena, N. Chi.
Clinton, Lorry, Rockwell G. A., N. Y.
Coburn. Johnny, President H., AtUinllc

City. N. J. d
Coleman. Emll, Trocodero C H'wood.
Cook, Ted. While City B.. Chi.
Coatello, Charles. Commodt're Club, Del.

Cnstello. Dlopa. La Conga. N.Y.C.
Courtney. Tel. Rear Mountain. N.. N. T
Cummins, Bernle, Modernistic B,. Mil-

^'aukee.
Cutler. Ben. Nicollet H., Mpls.

Tavla, Eddie. Larue R.. NTC.
Pavis. Johnny. Blackhnwk R.. Chi.

Day, Bobby, Show Bar, Forest Hills, L.
De Longe, Eddls Adolphus H., Dallas.

De La Rosa, Oscar. Co W'm. Morris. .

Uell. Eddy, & Imugene. Trout House.
Casino, Hague. N. V.
Denny, .lack, c/o Wm. Morris.
Dixon, Lee. TantiUa Gardens, Richmond.

Va. _
Dooley. Phil, Palmer H.. Chi.

Doriey. Jimmy, c/o Rockwell.
Donsev. Tommy. H. Pcfinsylvanla, N.T.C.
Duchl'n. liJdy. Strand T.. N.Y.C.

Eldrldge. Roy. Arcadia B.. N.T.C.
Ellington. Duke. RItz-Curlton H.. Boston.

Ellis. Joe. Queen .Mary R.. NYC.
Ellis, Segar, Surt Beach Club, Va. Beach,

Va.
Knnls, Sklnnay, Beacon T., Vancouver,

B.C.

Hayinoa, Dlik, LItilo F.v.i. H'wood,
Honry, Chuck, Paris Inn. L.A.
HerbecK. Hay. Kuclld Beach I'ark. rieve,

>lermnn. Woody, Puronunint '1'.. NYC,
Horth. Mill, La Sollo H. Clil.

Hill. Teddy. Savoy U.. World's ^alt NYC.
Hill. Tiny, MeloJy Mill U.. Chi.

Hlnes. ICarl. tirsnd Terrace. Chi.

HIte. Les. Omnr a Dome C, I.. C.

Tlongland. liverott, Jonkhiaon's ravllion,

Point riiaannt .N.. .N". J.-

Hoftnian. i:nrl. Mcdlnah Club. N.. Chi,

Hohengarten, Carl. CIIS, Clil

Iliilmrs. Jjerble. The .Mansion. Toungs-
town. (>.

Hoist. Ernie. llelmont-PlB7» 11.. NTC.
Hunt. Urad. Rugglfs Uoach. O.

Jacobs. Hunard. Wm. Morris Atencf.
NYC
fahns. AI. Provldence-Illltmors H.. P'roT.

James. Hurry, itosclnnti B., N.V.C.
Jrtmes. Sonny, r/o t'll.V,

Jones. Isham. Fairyland Park. K.C.. Mo.
Jurgens, Dick, Ar.'won B.. Chi.

Kaln, Paul, Wardman Park H., Wash,,
D.C-
Kavelln, Al. Ennn J^'ltlck Pk., Auburn,

N. y.
Knye. Sommy, Burt T.. BURalo. N.T.
Kemii, tliil. .MCA. N. T.
Kendls, Sonny, Stork Club, NTC.
Kent, Peter, H. New Yorker, NYC.

' Kerr. Jimmy. Jerry's Mandalay N., Hol-
lywood.'
King, Henry, Falrmount H., .San Fran-

clarrt.

King. Ted 'v Southern Tavern.. Clave.
King's Jesters, Broadmoor CC, Colo.

SjlKS., Colo.
Kinney. Rav. Lexington H., NTC.
Kogen. Harry; NBC. (Thl.

Kvupa, Gene, Paramount T.. N.T.C.
Kyaer. Kay, Golden Gate I::xi)osltlon, San

! Francisco.

Owens, Hari'y, Broadmoor H.. Colo.

Springs, Colo,

Panchlto, Versalllea R., NTC.
I'ancho, Baker II., Dullaa.
I'ark Ave. Boys, Cafo Laniaze, H'wood.
Parks, Ilnbby, c/o I'.ockwell Aiima.
Paul, I'Mdle, Manltou Beach, Manlluu

Mich.
Paul, Toasty Grahnicre H., Chi.
Pedro, Don, lllacklmwk C. <'hl.

Pendarvis, I'aul, Muehlebach H., K.C.

Benny Goodman Going

American Record;

MCA Tiff Report Again

V

K.C,

Mo.
IMaylioys. Town HousQ II

Powell, Teddy, Donahue's,
I N. J.

i

*
I Raeburn, Boyd, JIuchlebach H
,
Jlo.
Ramona. Rockwell G. A., N.T.

I
Ramos. Rnmon, H. Ambnasador. NTC.

-

Itavazza. Carl. Rio del .Mar. Aptos. Calif.

I Ravel, Don, Greenwich Vlllaga Casino,

,
NYC. •

Redman, George, Topsy's N., Southgnte,
Cal.

I Relchman. Joe. Palmer House H.. Chi.
Rsnard, Jacgues. Cocoanui Gi-ovs N.,

{ Boston.
Relamnn. Leo, Palmer House, Chi,
niley, Mike: c/n CRA.
RInea. Joe. St. Regla H.. N.Y.C.
Rio, Rita, Ferhbrook Park, Wllkes-Bnrre,

Pa.
Roberta, Bill, Sir Francis Drake H.,

Ban V.
. Hodrlgo, Nano. Havana-Madrid N,. NTC,
Rogers^ Buddy. Cavalier H., Va. Beach,

Vn.

I

H. New Torker. NTC.
Uen Marden'a Riviera, Ft.

Fields. Shep.
Florlto, Ted,

Lee, N. J.

Fraselto, Joe, Jack Lynch'a Walton Root,
Philadelphia.
Fidler. Lou. Colony Club. Chi.
Fields, Irving, Lake Tarlton CC. Pike,

N. 11.

Flahei. Buddy. Bryn Mawr CC, Chi.
Fisher, Freddie, Old Vienna. Cincy,
Fitzgcr. Id. Ella. Savoy B.. N.Y.C.
Fomeen. Basil. ."St. Morltz H., N.Y'.

Foster, Chuck, Del Mar Club, Santa Mon-
ica. Cal.
Fninklln, Morton. Netherlond-Plaza H.,

Clncy.
Frederics. Jan, Boulevard Tavern, Elm-

hurst. N.T
Fulton, Jack, c/o MCA..

Carr. Glen, Weslwood Supper Club, Blch-
nimul. ^'a.

Gillette. Jack, o/o CRA.
Golden, Nell, Sluyvesant H., Buffalo.
Golly. Cecil, c/o KU.
Goodman. I'.enny, Golden Gale E.tposltlon,

.San Francisco.

Gordon. Gray, Weatchesler, CC, N. T.
Grant. Bob. c/o ^Vin. Morris.-
Grenot, F.llsco, El Chlco. NTC.
Gumln, Joe, Chateau Club, Mllwaukea.

H
Hall, Geo.. Palisades Park. Ft. Lee. N.J.
Hamilton. Hub, Majestic B., Long Beach.

Calll.
Hannon, Bob, Stevens H., Chi.
Baring. Bob. c/o R-O'K.
Ilarkncas, Dole, Henry. H., Pitts., Pa.
Harris, Phil, Roosevelt H.. New Orleans.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^

me GREAKST SCORE Of THH season!

"THE WIZARD OF OZ"

*

OVER THE RAINBOW

THE MERRY 010 UNO OF 01

DlNG-DOKGim WITCH IS OEM

*

WE'RE OFF TO SEeVhE WIZARD

*

If I ONLY HAD A BRAIN

Five Unforgettable Songs

t, LY. HRRBURC and HAROLD RRltN

Lowson. Doc. c/o Rockwell Amus,, N.T.
Lang. Bid, Hl-Hat Club. Chicago.
La Baroa, Eddie, Rainbow Room N.V'NTC.
Levant. Phil, nismark II.. Chi,
Light. Enoch Tad H.. NTC.
Little. Mttle Jack. Edison H., N.T.C-
Lombordo, Guy, Waldorf-Astoria H.,

NYC.
Lopez, Vincent, Clarldge H.. Memphis,
Lopez, Phil, Club Plantation, H'wood.
Lorch, Carl, Glen Echo Park, Washing-

ton. 1). C.
Lovcland. Ardile. Olympic H., Seattle,

Wash. ..

Lowe, Louie, West Lake Terrace, Indpla.
Lucas, Clyde, c.'o MC.\, Beverly Hills,

Cal. t

Luncefnrd, . .Jimmy. Harold' Oxley, 10
E. 40th St.. NYC.
Lyman, Abe.. MCA. N. T.

M
.
Madrlguera. Enrlc. Bon Air C.C. Chi.
Malneck. .Matty, c/o MCA, H'wood.
ifanznnares. Jose. Colony Club. Chicago.
Maraala. Joe, Itcade's Casino, Asbury

P:irk, N, J.
Marshall. Bill. Willows. PUIS.
Marshard, Jack, H. Plaza. NYC.
Martin. Freddie. Calalinu l.'«land; Calif.
Martin. I.nu, I.eon & Eddie's .N., NTC.
Masters. Fronkie. Kspox House. N.Y.C
Meyers. Cus. Longahore Beach, CC, 'West-

port, Conn.
McCreery. H., Ambassador Tl., Chl.
McGune. PInylnnd. Rye. N.Y.
McFarland Twins. Walled Lake -Park,

Wnlled I.nke. Mich.
McPartllnd. Jack. S Deuces C. Chi.
Afellen. Earl. Riviera. N., Puts., J*o.

Miller. Glenn, Glen Island Casino. N.Y.
Mills' Jav. Lowrv H.. St. I'nul.
Mintz, Herble, Oriental Gardens B., Chi.
Mitchell, Don, Long Beach II., Gloucester,

Mas.s.
Xlollnns. Carlos, Villa Mnderne C, Chi.
Morgan,. Ruas r/o CRA. N.Y.
Uurray, Charles. Mon Paris N., NTC.

N.
• Newman. Ruby, Rainbow Boom. NTC.
No>»le, I.elghton. RIre H.. Houston. Tex.
Noble, Ray, Brown-Palaco II., Denver,

Ohmnn. Phil, Victor Hugo's. H'wood.
Olman, Val, Win. Morris. N.Y.
Olsen. Geo., MCA. N.V.
Osboi ne, Will, Paloinar, B., L. A,

Roland, Don. Catallna Island. Calif,
Rolllnl, Adrian. Piccadilly H., NYC,
Russell, Jack, Skylon C, Chi.

S
Sannbrla. Junnlto, Havana-Madrid, NTC.
Savltt. Jnn, Lincoln II., NYt.;.
Schllllnger, Wlllard, The Inn, Buck Hill

Falls. Pa.
Shanks. Charles, c/o CRA.
Shaw, Artie, c/o U-O'K, H'wood,
Shelley, Lee, Pines. Pitts.
Pherr, Jack. St. Morltz H., N.T.C
Sherwood. Bobby, Lamaze C, L. A,
Ghlelda, Roy, NBC, Chi.
BIssI*. Noble, Paramount H., NTC.
Souaa. John Philip. Ill, Wm. Morris, N.T,
South, Eddie, Trocodero H., H'wood.
Spanler, Muggsy. Sherman II., Chi.
Spltalny, Phil, Park Central, N. T.
Fqulres, Four, .Town House, H'wood.
Stanley, Arthur, Mounds Club, Wil-

loughby, O.
.Stabile. Pick, MCA, N. T.
S'locffler.' Wally. CnbnnnsClub. Urhana. O.

Strong, Benny. Lookout House, Coving-
ton. Ky.

Stuart. Roy, Park Casino, N.. Chi.
Eiranaon. Billy, c/o CRA,

Teagorden, Jack, r/o MCA.
Theia. Ilenrj', c/o H-O'K. N.T.
Tito's Swingtelle. Trocodero C. H'wood.
Tolbort, Skeets, Plantation Club. N.y.C.
Tomlln. Pinky, Bill more Bowl. L. A.
Top Hatters. Morcus Daly It., Beverly

Hills. Calif.
Trace, Al. Twin Lakes B., Twin Lakes,

Wise.
Tucker. Orrin, Ambnssador H.. T,. A.
Turk, Al, Royals Frolics N., Chi.

V
Vagabond, Chas., Ambassador. IT., Chi.

Van, Garwood, Casino Gardens, Ocean-
Park, Cal.
Vnllee. Rudy, Aalor H.. N. T.
Venull. Joe, Rockwell O. A.. N.

w
Wallace, Don, Chanticleer, N., Madison,

Wis.
Waller, Fats, Loew's Slate. N.Y.C.
Wardlow, Jack, Atlantic Beocii, Morelieod

Clly, N. C.
Websr, Henry, 'n'ON, Chi,
Weber, Marek, NBC, Chi.
Weeks. Anson, c/o MCA. Hollywood.
Weeks. Ranny. Int'l Casino. N.'V'.C.

Welk, Lawrence, Edgcwaier Beech H.,
Chi.
Whiteman, Paul, 17 E. 4:ilh St., NYC
Wilde. Ranny, Sir Francis Drake II., San

Francisco.
Williams. Griff, Trianon B., Chi.
WInton, Barry, Rainbow Grill, NTC.
TVlttlch, Dorlas, Tar R., Clil.

Wood, Barry, Cloremont lim, N.T.C,

Neeotiations for the shift of Benny
Gooijman's orchestra from RCA Vic-

M^intalnviow. !
recortjs to the American Record

' label will probably be completed this
week.

Meeting is to iron out final details
which almost put the chill on the
switch several times in the past tew
weeks. However, . the most im-
portant points have been smoothed
and it's expected an initial recording
date will be designated at the sign-

'P8. . -
.

WJiat American will do with Good-
man it doesn't know itself. He will
not, however, be used on a 75c plat-
ter. Tentative plans have variously
had him, if and when, being pressed
onto either a new 35c label or a
special Columbia platter Eit 50c.

It was again reported during the
past week that Goodman would also

seek to change his management, .dis-

1

entangling himself from Music Corp.
' of America. It's known that he's

been having sciuabbles with the book-
ing oulHt lately.

Joe Higgins, another American
exec flew to the Coast Monday (24)

to look in on Kay Kyser and Orrin
Tucker, ARC artists also out west.

SCHIRMER MUSIC MAN

FATALLY SHOT DOWN

Four bullets from the guns of un-
known assailants, who shot him
down early yesterday morning
(Tuesday) in The Bronx, N. Y., as

he w^s on his way to his downtown
office, proved fatal shortly before

noon I yesterday for Irving Penn,
42, manager of the royalty depart-
ment at (3. Schiirmer, Inc. He had
been with Schirmer's 22 years.

Penn had left his home only a
few minutes earlier when the shoot-

ing occurred. The assassins, who
fired from an automobile, then sped
away. Penn was taken to Ford-
ham hospital, where he succumbed.

No motive could be established

for the slaying, with police and as-

sociates alike completely mystified

as to the cause. Mistaken
.

identity

is the best explanation so far.

His widow and two daughters

survive.

Woods, Howard, Vlllaga Barn, NTC
z

'

Turke. Bob, c/o Wm. Morris.
Bwerllng. Ruby. Stat* T.. NTC.
ZIto. Horaclo. St. Morltx IL, NTC.

WOAOWAY, N. Y. HARRY UNK, Gen. Prof. Mgr.

From "The Starmaker" a Paramount Picture

Featuring BING CROSBY
Two swell Johnny Burke and Jimmy Monaco songs:

A GORGEOUS BALLAD

A MAN AND HIS DREAM
A PEACH OF A NOVELTY

AN APPLE FOR THE TEACHER

We gave you "Music Goes Round" and "Three Little Fishies"

and NOW this WOW!

THE MAN WITH THE MANDOLIN
Horace recorded it, Guy recorded it, Glenn recorded it and so did

Wayne and Frances and Barry and Chick

SANTLY-JOY-SELECT, Inc.
1619 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Chicago • Hollywood • Boston • Pittsburgh • Philadelphia • Cincinnati • San Francisco
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AFA'S BLUNDERS
The officials of the American Federation of Actors appear

now to be makingf every effort to bring upon themselves an-

other indictment—for gross stupidity.

Governing heads of the ATA have made several tactical

moves to ward off or soften the blows of the Four A's investi-

gation, hearing and subsequent verdict. Each move proved

more ineffectual than the other, but last week's resignation from

the Theatre Authority, prior to a hearing on the AFA's usage

of relief monies, was an inexcusable blunder. If not exactly an

admission of guilt, it was the closest thing to it.

Looking at the record, it was Ralph Whitehead, executive

secretary of the AFA, who ask^d for tlie investigation. Maybe

he was slightly dazed when the Four A's immediately granted

his 'request,' but anyhow he walked into the first left jab by

calling a general membership' meeting at the Edison hotel,

N. Y. for the purpose of giving him and the rest of the AFA
officials a vote of confidence, •

Major repercussions followed, the least of which, strangely

enouMi, was the riot which broke uj) that get-together. White-

head"asked for the investigation and Whitehead called the meet-

ine -but when it came to sticking a neck out it was Sophie

Tucker's that lay on the block that night. Whitehead remained

quiet ;
Soph took all the abuse from the belligerent Ferrets, and

some of the saner minds bc^an to wonder why.

Whitehead runs the AFA; Sophie Tucker is its non-salaried

oresidcnt and, until the investigation started, probably as un-

familiar as any minor member of the AFA with the mner work-

ino-s Whv—one wonders then—was Sophie pushed to the fore-

front while Whitehead, who never previously sho>ved himselt

to be' at a loss for words, remained .in the background. Practi-

callv all of the charges leveled against the AtA for misman-
•

agcment focused also chiefly upon Whitehead, but ^"''"^Pf
/J*:

ances it has been made to look.as though Miss lucker was the

major target.

That was AFA maneuverinfr, not Four A's. It has cost the

AF\ a lot of important friends, because those who like Soph

arc beginning to feel that she has been 'put on the spot for

selfish reasons. '

,

Another blunder was the walkout by the AFA from the

Four A's hearing. It was virtually the AFA's only chance to

make its defense public. If its officials were innocent, that was

the place and time to furnish proof. Instead, they .departed and

leveled counter-charges against the international body in-

dividuallv and collectively. That was like a little boy complain-

ing that the jam jar fell and hit him on the head.

Last week the AFA took another stroll—out of the Theatre

Authority. Now" this is something different and with deeper

roots into the sympathies of the profession. The TA is the

actors' charity insurance; it gets its funds strictly from benefits

and it divides those funds amongst the actor-organizations for

relief purposes. The TA has every right to demand proper

usage of such monies and it was only natural that, foUow-ing

the decision of the Four A's, it also would investigate the AFA.

Especially since a major accusation against the AFA was the

use of relief monies for general administrative purposes.

AFA's reason for this withdrawal is based on the allegation

that the TA is 'dominated by a clique within the Four A's' and

is 'guilty of reprehensible mismanagement'. That's trying to

make the shoe fit another's foot, but the AFA has hopelessly

knotted the laces upon itself. It has run from too many trials.

Now the AFA officials have committed their remaining mem-
bers to an affiliation with the International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employees (stagehands). By. what reasoning there

can be an affinity between stagehands and actors within one

union can only be explained by the same Ralph Whitehead, who
once permitted the vote of roustabouts to overrule that of actors

and called a disastrous strike on. the Ringling-Earnum Circus.

The' alliance with the lATSE has been effected without the

general vote of the AFA's remaining membership. It \yas an-

other move by Whitehead's quorum in the AFA council. It's

also the first reallv conciliatory move between actors and stage-

hands since the White Rats' strike, when the stagehands broke
all promises to stand by the striking performers. Had those

promises been kept the strike would undoubtedly have been

victorious.

Cap, Atlanta, Drops

Vaude for Summer

Atlanta, July 25.

Lucas & Jenkins' Capitol, which
has pursued vaudfilm policy for past

5',4 years, darkened its stage Sunday
(23) and goes straight sound with
drop in prices to 25c and 10c for re-

mainder of summer.
Roxy, formerly the Georgia under

L & J banner, now dark and .located
next door to Capitol, is planntng-to
reopen in fall with flesh, after dis-

continuing its stage shows, which
featured 16-girl Gae Foster line, plus
four acts of vaude. It went dark at

beginning of summer after attempt-
ting a double-feature film policy. It

got nowhere because of poor-quality
product'.

Where Roxy charged 40c for vaude
and films, Cap was getting 30c, latter

house's poorer quality stage show
being offset by better films. Capitol
will probably be forced to go back
to flesh to regain its patronage when
hot days are over and Roxy reopens.

Geo. Browne Receives Whitehead's

Application for AFA to Join lATSE

EARL CARROLL'S

PULLMAN CAFE

IDEA IN N Y.

AFA vs. 4A*s

. Acute situation which has
arisen as result of the Four A's
revocation of the American Fed-
eration of Actors' ci-.arter is de-

tailed further on pages 1-4-5 of
this issue.

Earl Carroll is trying to raise

$100,000 toward announced re-

establishment of a new cabaret at

his former Earl Carroll theatre,

New York, now the darkened Casa
Manana. ' Campaign is being di-

rected by Brooks, N. . V. costuming
house. Lee Shubert would be as-

sociated with Carroll.

Details of the venture worked out

so far by Carroll contemplates
bringing, in complete shows from his

Hollywood theatre-restaurant. Shows
would be given nightly in two acts,

with a condensed version to go on
at midnight, and undergo complete
change once every, four months,
alternating between Carroll's two
spots east and west. • „

Carroll plans to take out the table

and chaii: floor arrangement, used
under the Casa Manana policy, and
install individual pullman chairs,

equipped with buzzSrs for summon
ing waiters. Liquor and smoking
permitted, and food served only dur-
ing the half-hour intermission be-
tween acts. Dancing onstage as

heretofore.

Looks Like Wm. Morris

Can Now Claim Title As

Best-Paying Stowaway

William Morris
,
made a fast, sud-

den trip to Eurooe last week. He
went to Port Washington, L. I.,

Wednesday (19) to see friends off

on the clipper plane and when
they suggested he go along, .flimbed
aboard and arrived in Lisbon Fri-

day (21). His wife, Jerry, who
was among the goodbye party, all but
went too. Young Morris had no bag-
gage of any kind, but fi:!ured on
Phillip Holmes, a booked passenger,

helping him out until reaching the

other side.

It is the second time for the agehcy
head to take an abrupt jaunt abroad.

He was seeing people off on a liner

the first occasion and sailed with

them, having to square passport re-

quirements by cable.

Understood Morris had his pass-

port with him last week, just in case.

HOYSRADT TOPS CAFE

AT MINING TOWN FETE

Central City, Colo., July 25.

Operating only five nights a year,
during the two-week play festival
in this quaint mining town, ' the
Teller House this year has , John
Hoysradt lopping with his mimicry
and pseudo-dramatic bits. "Tony
"rrero is the band.-
The nitery is in the second-floor

dining room of the old Teller hotel,
built in 1872 when a gold and silver
boom took place in Central City,,
a_nd the place was known as the
richest square mile on earth.

Raid 2 Frisco Niteries

For Liquor Violations

San Francisco, July 25.

Two night clubs were raided here

last week and both of them face sus-

pension because they served liquor

after hours.

Arrested at the Club Modcrne

were William Morcllo, manager and

brother of the owner; Joseph Mo-
rellOi and Steve Gavazza, who was
attending bar when the "police

breezed in.

Edward Giubbiny, manager, and

Roy Gregg, bartender, at the Treas-

ure Island Club, also were arrested.

Slight Accident in Return -

On the return flight, the Atlantic

Clijjper was damaged Monday (24)

when it landed at Horta, Azores,

forcing a lay-over for passcn.gers un-
til Saturday (29), When the Dixie

Clipper will pick them up. Along
with Bill Morris, making a quick re-

turn, Elmer Rice, Paul fatlerson,

publisher of the Baltimore Sun, and
Mrs. Ogden Reid. of the N. Y. Herald
Tribune, were also stalled.

Request of the council of the
American Federation of Actors for

an affiliation with the International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees (stagehands) was accepted
by George E. Browne, president ot
lATSE, Saturday afternoon ,(22).
Ralph Whitehead, executive secre-
Ury of the AFA, stated that . the
council was within its constitutional
rights ' to make such an alliance
without a vote of assent from the
general membership.

He added, however, that the coun-
cil was considering calling a genr
eral membership meeting to ratify

the alliance, but was very vague as
to the time and place for such a
meeting.

One council member of the AFA,
who did hot attend the meeting
July 17 at which the lATSE matter
was brought up, claims that the
council was not within its rights to
make such ah affiliation without

,• . J J ^ T,- u , ,• I

""^st approaching the membership
listed IS Clifford C. Fisher's 'Folies

, for ratification. He asks that his
Bergere,' which is slated for a fort- ! ncme. be withheld at this time, but

CHICAGOPALACE

REOPENS AUG. 11

Chicago, July 25.

RKO Palace, which has been

closed for several weeks, .will re-

open, according to present schedule,

on Aug. 11,' Initial stage attraction

night's jaunt
This marks a quicker reopening

than had been expected for the
house, with Labor Day having
originally been figured as the earli-

est likely relighting date. However,
general show business has perked to
such an extent during the past few
weeks that the opening day has been
shoved ahead.

Names Lined Up For

Frisco Fair Inckide Ted

Lewis, Bergen, Penner

San Francisco, July 25.

Ted Lewis has been pencilled to

open in the Treasure Island Music
Hall Friday (28) following a one-
week stand' in the ballroom by Benny
Goodman's orchestra, Goodman will
return to the compound, facing the
lagoon, where he will give three
more days ol free concerts at the
Fair before he opens at Victor Hugo's
in Hollywood .next month.

Expo has decided to go for name
bands and shows and through . Bill

Stein, of Music Corporation ofAmer-
ica, ' has lined up Edgar Bergen for
two days, Aug. .7-8. Joe Penner,
Shirley Ross and others will open a
week's engagement starting Aug. 11.

Ritz Brothers and Frances Langford
come into the Music Hall for a week
starting Aug. 18 to be followed by
Jack Benny and Phil Harris on Aug.
25. Phil Harris will remain at the
Fair for an additional week following
Benny's one-week stand.

ACTS SPLiniNG 20-25c

COUYERTS; BIZ HYPO

I
Plane actually was only slightly

damaged; rone of the pascngers was
hurt.

Milwaukee, July 25.

Local nitery operators are now
booking acts on a guarantee and per-
centage of cover charges basis. Avis
Kent, singer, last week signed a deal
with James Maglio, operator of the
Miami club,_calling for a 70% cut of

each 25c. cover charge' in effect

there. Contract also includes a $100
weekly guarantee. Club has been
playing to an average of 750 people
a week.

Billy Grey and Jerry Bergen are
In on a similar basis at the Tic "Top

Tap, getting 50% of the nitery's 20c.

cover charge. .

All ops feel that the arrangement
has benefited both the clubs and acts.

The performier, they believe, takes

a greater interest in his job and
makes an effort to get people intoi

the club. Only featured acts are

being given such contracts.

predicts that the AFA will run into
a' snag on this maneuver with its ac-
tor-members.

This same councillor pointed out
that Whitehead lost considerable
face with the actor-members of the
AFA when he permitted the vote
of Ringling Bros.-Barnum Bailey
roustabouts to determine a disas-
trous strike on that outfit last year.
The Big Show was on the /oad at
that time and its performer-riiem-
bers voted against a strike, but
Whitehead accepted the vote of the
roustabouts, which resulted in a
majority request. for a walkout. The
show folded and all actors and lab-
orers alike became unemployed.
Criticism was heaped on Whitehead
then for permitting non-actors to
'run' an actors'- union.
The council meeting at which the

lATSE ' alliance came up was at-
tended by only a bare quorum.
Telephone calls were made to .all

council members in New York to
attend, but these were made at the
last minute and only the .'regular'

quorum showed up. Sophie Tucker,
president, al^b attended.

Whitehead on Monday; „(24) pro-
fessed complete disinterest in the
hearing the Theatre Authority has
scheduled for Aug. 3 to look into
the AFA's use of relief monies. The
executive secretary stated that the
^AFA's resignation from the TA was
final and that no AFA members
would work TA-approved benefits.

This step was also taken by a vote
of the council and not the AFA's
membership.
TA first called a hearing for the

purpose of investigating the AFA's
use of relief monies for last Thurs-
day (20), but the AFA's walkout
necessitated a change of date. In
explaining Its move, the AFA coun-
cil claimed that the TA 'is domin-
ated by'a clique within the Asso-
ciated Actors and Artistes of Amer-
ica' and Is guilty ot 'reprehensible
mismanagement.' Whitehead also
expressed the hope that there
would be a 'full and complete in-

vestigation of the TA.'

'CRAZY SHOW ACTS SAIL

FOR LONDON AUG. 8

Killed in Car Crash

3-Day Band Date
Allentown, Pa., July 35.

New flesh policy has been installed

at the Aslor theatre here by opera-

tor Charles Cox. He's using bands

I

whenever avail^able on Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of each week.
Louis Prima's crew inaugurated

' the new policy last week.

Several acts for the next 'Crazy
Show' at the London P.nlladium will
sail Aug. 8 wilfi Dick Henry, of the
William Morris office . in charge.
They'll include Willie West and Mc-
Ginty, Condos Bros., Barr and Estes,

Jimmy Hadreas and 16 Gertrude
Hoffman girls, with Max Hoffman as
wsical director, and an American
arumnier.
Troupe will open a tryout Aug. 28

at Brighton and then go to the Pal-
ladium. for a run.

Billy Ro.se has not yet foynd a
replacement for Willie West and Mc-
Ginty at the N. Y. World's Fair
Aquacade.

David D. David. 27, member of the
Harmonica Rogues, was killed July
IB in an automobile collision near
Fond du Lac, Wis. All the other
members of the troupe sustained in-

juries. They were returning to Fond ^
du Lac from Chicago, where they^-^;s^_V-;^j;rj,^-rj "j-^^^^^^^^

had broadcast.

Former member of the original

Borrah Minevitch's Harmonica Ras-

.
cals, he's survived by his mother,

I
three sisters and five brothers.

- 'Cavalcade's' A.K.s
San Francisco, July 25.

Max Dill, of the vaudeville team
of Kolb and Dill, last week joined

, the cast of 'Cavalcade of the Golden

at the Golden Gate Expo.
Another oldtimer in the cast of

'Cavalcade' is Ray Cooke, who for
25 years operated his own stock com-'i
paiiy out of New York, \
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PhiDy's New License Commissioner

Gamps Down on $5 Per 'Associates'

Philadelphia, July 25, i

Practice of licensed bookers taking

U\ innumerable 'associates' at $5 a

head will be stopped here by Charles

E. Sharkey, new license commission-

er for the Department ot Labor and
Industry. Bookers In the past have
allowed band leaders, nitery ops and
others who occasionally obtain jobs

lor talent to escape the $110 license

and bonding fees by taking a small

cut and calling the part-time agent

an 'associate.'

Scheme had been frowned upon by

the state, but no official action .was

TheyVe Safe

Philadelphia, July 25.

Frank X. Silk, burley and

vaude vet. was bemoaning the

lack of good gag material while

Jhere last week. "The way come-

dians steal one another's stuff is

terrible,' he complained.

'And with radio grabbing all

the good gags.' he said, 'the only

thing I have left that's worth a

laugh are my contracts.'

ever- taken to put a stop to it, al-
1 n i • g\ M'-Li.

though an amendment a couple of
] BOOKlIlg UDe-Wlgni

•years ago to the law covering. agents "

specifically attempted to rule out

. part-time and 'offlce-in-hat' agents.

Sharkey will try to stop booking

by other than regularly licensed

10%-ers by seeking a ruling from the

attorney-general that all 'associates'

Vaude Units on Pfd.

Dating Schedules

Ted Hammerstem-L H.

MorrisV$400,000 Suit

Against Int^l Casino

Suit for $100,000 damages by Ted
^
Hammerstein and Lewis H. Morris

' against Chester H. Canning, Alex
I Finn, Jo.<!eph II. Moss, National
1 Casino, Inc., International Casino

I

Productions, Inc., 1514 Broadway
: Corp., R. Baylor Knox and the City

farmers Bank i Trust Co., was re-

vealed Friday (21 > in the N. Y.

]

supreme court, when Hammerstein
: requested an examination before
'trial of the defendants. Actual be-

j

ginning ot the action was May 4.

I Hammerstein clauns that on Jan.
'

20, 1939, he entered into negotiations

with some of the defendants to pro-
cure the International Casino, to

operate it as a night club, with him-
self as entertainment manager, and
Morris as banquet and convention

;

manager. Canning and Finn agreed]
to put up. $100,000 front money.

|

Then it is claimed/ that unknown
to Hammerstein and Morris, Can-

*Happy' Funeral

RKO dedicated the remodelling
ot th« lot>by and marquee of the
Palace, New York, Monday aftei--

noon (24), at the same time util-

izing several name performers to

help bury vaudeville anew.
Among those who showed up for

tlie 'celebration^ were Harry
Richman, Ole Olsen (and John-
son), Milton Berle, Dave Apollon,
Ben Blue and Jay C. Flippen.

Inside the. theatre: dual films.

FT. WORTH CASA

HASB.0.0N1ST

WEEKEND

Mich. Gov. Gets Good

If Not Popolar Press

On His Nite Life Blast

ning. Moss and Finn started nego-
Stage programs that will be known

|
tiations with the bank, through

in any office must be named in the
; as vaudeville roadshows and play

| Knox, an official, and oh March 16
license application at the beginning

|
theatres on bookings of fr.^m one day I secui-ed the Casino for themselves.

of the year. They cant be added

later.

License commissioner is backed in

his fight to rid the state of phony

agents by the Entertainment Manag-
ers Asn., organization of licensed

bookers. Although many of the

group's members have been guilty of

accepting the small fees to have 'as-

sociates,' they are willing to forego

this incorne if assured the unlicensed

bookers wont get around the law

some other way.
It is possible to book acts without

a permit by calling oneself a con-

tractor. The contractor, however,

automatically is liable for social se-

curity, unemployment compensation,

workmen's, compensation and all

other taxes. Most of the agents who
formerly called themselves contrac-

tors to avoid getting the state certifi-

cates, now find it cheaper and a lot

simpler to' take out a license and act

merely as the middleman.

Uf, at terms that will be patterned

somewhat after the policy ..pursued

in the selling of film, with preferred

dates calling for more money, are a

development of the new season now
near at hand.
The units will go further than dis-

tributors do in the setting of film for

the various days of the week, with

the lowest figure negotiable being for

a Monday date. A Tuesday will de-

mand more and a Wednesday, In the

middle of the week, will bring still

better coin from the buyer wanting

that day. Thursdays and Fridays will

be higher yet, while the weekend
days will call for top coin, under the

scaling planned. The price to ap-

ply for Saturdays will.be the same
as Sunday, whether either or both

days are contracted. In selling film,

all days excepting Saturday and Sun-
day are figured on the same basis.

breaching the contract with the

plaintifts. The defendants are also

accused of having entered into nego-
tiations with Lee Shubeirt and hav-
ing secured the name ot 'Ziegfeld
Follies' to replace 'Hammerstein's
International Casino,' the name
originally decided on, although
neither was eventually used.

Hammerstein seeks $250,000 dam-
ages and Morris $150,000.

AUSTIN'S TENT SHOW

HAS COMMERSH ANGLE

15 YEARS AGOi
(FTxym Variety^

Equity's supposed victory against
the managers was boomeranging.
The union's members, many of whom
already had suffered a long siege of
unemployment, could not work for

The vaudeville shows, to be sold at
i recalcitrant managers,

a price that will enable the opera-

Gene Austin's tent show, which
started its annual tour lasc week' in

'Virginia, will add an 'exhibit con-

course' when it gets further south.

Idea is to fill the space between the

main entrance' of the 5,000-seat tent

the unit is us ng th'is year and the

tent itself with product of local and
national manufacturers. Setup as-

sures Austin cuffo advertising from
manufacturers concerned as well as

providing additional revenue from
the displays.

The tent carries a completely
equipped stage, a 10-piece band and
a line of 20 girls. Troupe travels in

a fleet ot busses and trucks. Austin
formerly used theatres on his tours.

The current mobile setup is the first

he's used.

To E]^imine McCarthy

In 'Abe Lincob' Suit

tors in the smaller towns to consider

them, are being put on by Harry
Sherman, former Paramount home
office executive and operator of Par
theatres. Now. in Minneapolis, Sher-
man is due in New York early next
week.
A total of 10 shows. are now made

up, and 30 weeks of bookings have
already been quietly arranged, in-

cluding such major circuits as Min-
nesota Amus. Co. (Par); iRterstate

(also Par partnership)) and Comer-
ford circuit in the east. First of the

shows is scheduled to open for Com-
ertord Friday (28) in 'Wilkes-Barre.

Move reported in the Chicago sec-
tor for a revival of the 'White Rats
union, under the leadership of Harry
Mountford. 'Would consist of dis-
satisfied members of Equity's vaude-
ville branch.

Marcus Heiman. Orpheutn circuit

president, backed plans tor a new
chain to extend from Chicago to the
Coast. Plan was to book first-class

acts through affiliation with Or-
pheum and Keith circuits.

Vancouver Spot Takes

Count in Nitery Battle

N. Y. supreme court justice Ed-
wnrd J. McGoldrick on Saturday
(22) granted an application by Rob-
ert E.' Sherwood and the Playwrights
P'.'i^ducing Co. to examine Charles
E. McCarthy, heading 20th Century-
Fox's publicity department, before
trial. He denied without prejudice

a'l apolication to examine Darryl F.

Zanuck on the same basis, but al-

lowed Zanuck's examination through
deposition, if the plaintiffs so de-

sire.

Examination of McCarthy will

take place on Aug. 2. and all, books
and records of Fox will be produced,
except those showing the figures of

the gross of 'Young Mr. Lincoln.'

Sherwood claims that the film ts

bein.? presented in such a manner
as to confuse the public into believr

iril that it is based on their play,

'Abe Lincoln in Illinois," and an in-

junction, accounting of profits, and
dam,?r:es are sought.

'Vancouver, B. C, July 25.

Vancouver's newest nite spot,

Palomar, went Into receivership last

week. Loss is figured at $30,000.

Creditors are keeping doors open
while they wait for a buyer.
A cabaret, war started here six

months ago when J. N. King, of Ed-
monton and Winnipeg, opened a new
nitery, the Cave, in competition with
established swank Commodore, and
homey "Vancouver Hotel Grill. Cave
cut in on biz by novelty atmosphere
and imported acts. Cave also

knocked 50c off established flat dine-
|

<l'f

and-dance charge of three dollars "J^inS-

per couple at other spots.

Palomar went the Cave -one bet-

ter with a couvert ot only 50c per
person, but cracked under the- strain

of competish.

Hope Hampton was quitting pic-
tures for legit, her husband, Jules
E. Brulatour, announced.

Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks
and Charlie Chaplin were figured in

a possible link with Famous Players
with the departure to FP by D. W.
Griffiths from United Artists.

Northwest exhibs started a war on
exchanges serving free films to com-
munities.

Jack Daugherty said he was
through being 'Mr. Barbara La Marr.'

So he and the actress parted.

Two new plays by George Kelly.
'Reflected Glory' and 'Craig's Wife,"

both comedies, were having sales

Stewart 8c French han-

Detroit, July 25.

Not since 1B3S, when the 'Detroit

Tigers captured their flrst baseball
pennant in 25 years; has there been
so much excitement hereabouts as
that stirred-up in the past 10 days by
Gov. Luren D. Dickinson, staunch de-
fender of innocent gals lured onto
the 'hellish brink' in New York's
'high Ufe.*

Gov. Dickinson,
,
Sunday school

teacher and veteran dry leader who
ascended to Michigan governorship
on death ot Gov. Frank Fitzgerald
last February, followed up his har-
rassment of Michigan drinking spots
with an attack last week on the 'pro-

curers and madames' operating in

New York's 'high life,' as 'gleaned'
from the social functions attendant
to the recent Conference ot Gover-
nors.

Em'barrassed Michiganders sought
to ease the situation with apologies,
etc., while Gotham and other metro-
politan prints played the 'sermon on
sin' to the hilt. . Amazed at the way
news- gets around in this age ot in-

side plumbing. Gov. Dickinson busied
himself through other media to get
across his warning to American
mothers about 'evils of drink.'
Offered 15. minutes on the Michi-

gan Radio Network, he made his de^
but on the ozone last Wednesday
night (19) with a fpllowup on his
'hellish brink' tirade. But, unfa-
miliar with the wUes of radio, Dick-
inson missed a grand opportunity
when his talk went out over only
one station of the proposed seven-
station hookup because he failed to
get manuscript into prez George W.
Trendle's hands before skedded hour.
As result, only WJIM, Lansing, which
had received copy of speech earlier,
broadcast the sermon which rapped
Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt's advice to
gals on drinking, given just before
repeal. Dry followers bombarded
WXYZ here with protests when an-
nouncement was made over air
speech couldn't be carried because ot
ironclad rule.

Metropolitan newspaper plastered
the story all over page one, and car-
ried 'unexpurgated' text of speech.
To further his dry campaign,

which he believes in a few years will
bring back prohibition, Dickinson is

considering additional ether talks, a
personal probe of Detroit's nite life,

and may even accept a platform
offer for a swing around the state.
Meanwhile, petitions are being

prepared to recall Dickinson on
charges of conduct unbecoming a
governor, and- the governor says he'll
sign the petition himself since 'I

never wanted to be governor any-
way.* Many Michiganders think he's
right there.

i

Fort Worth, July 25.

I
The fourth annual Casa Manana

revue opened Friday -(21) before
4,000 persons In the large outdoor
cafe theatre and showed a big pull
over the weekend. Martha Raye
and Kehny Baker are set for the
second two-week program starting
Aug. 4.

Ray Bolger and Frances Langford
top the current show. Opening night
was also wedding night for Buss
Morgan; who is playing the show.
His bride was Shirley Grey, his
secretary.

DeAngelo and Porter, dance tearn.

Bob Williams and Red Dust, Adcle
Inge, featured ice performer, and
Frenchie Hebert, skating comedian,
are also on the bill. Johnny Perkins
heads the honky tonk show at near-
by Pioneer Palace.
William Morris office is booking

the Casa Manana.

Colony, Chi, Reopening

Chicago, July 25.

Colony Club, swank northside spot,

will reopen Sept. 15 according to

plans being set now by operators

Sonny Goldstone and Nick Dean.
Exiject to use two bands, which

•will be held to nine men each due to

the small dimensions of the band-

stand.

New Seattle Nitery
Seattle, July 25.

Newest night spot here, Mike
Lyons' Show Box, opened last night
(Monday). It seats 1,500. Lyons has
for yefivs successfully operated the
Music Hall, located across the street

from the new Show Box.
Opening bill at. Show Box, booked

by Joe Daniels, includes Jack Rus-
sell, m.c, Ray and Bee Goman. Earle
Fortune and Pope, Lucille Hughes,
Warner and Margie and George
Lyons.

The big 'Vitagraph trio were among
those in the name-studded 'Souls

Adrift,' a Rosemary Films production.

They were Maurice Costello, Paul
Panzer and Florence Turner. Ro.si'-

mary Davies and Harrison Ford
starred.

Weekend Vaude Try
Los Angeles, July 25.

Elsie. Janis was due to return to

the U. S. for an eight-week tour on
Orpheum circuit at $3,500 per.

Giro's of London Getting

A New York Prototype

Jean Bellia, New York and Palm
Beach restaurateur, is opening a

supper club called Giro's in the south
Central Park district late in Septem-
ber. Operators of Giro's of London
will be associated with him in the

Fox West ' Coast is trying out local niterie.

weekend vaude policy at the Arling-
1 3^,1(3 chartering his new ven-

ton^ Santa Bai'ljara. ^ .1 ture as Giro's Club of London, Inc.
Openmg Thursday (27) for three

days with the Stroud Twins, Great
Lester & Co., the Gilmores and the
Kersten Sisters.

Beth Bernay moved Into the Club
LaMaze in Los Angeles.

2 'FOLIESMN U. S.

New Fischer 'Bergeres' Succeeds Old
One St Frbce Expo

With the arrival in this country
Friday (21) of a second Clifford C.
Fischer 'Folies Bergeres,' which Is

scheduled to replace the first at the
San Francisco expo Aug. 3, there
will be two shows under that tag.
First will go out on a tour ot picture
houses, etc., opening in Denver Aug.
2, and following with two weeks at
the Palace, (Chicago, beginning Aug.
11. It's slated for the Dallas State
Fair starting Oct. 7.

New 75-people troupe which
Fischer brought with him from Lon-
don and Paris is booked into the
S. F. expo for three months. Among
the cast is Calgary Bros., Lucienne
and Ashour, Steve Geray and Gil
Lamb. Latter has been on this side
but never worked on the Coast. Wil-
liam Morris agenting both 'Folies'.

CLIFF EDWAKDS EAST
Hollywood, July 25.

Cliff Edwards opens a four weeks'
personal tour at Atlantic City's Steel
Pier Aug. 3.

He is on leave from NBC's 'Hall
of Fun^'

BRANDTS ADD 4TH W'K

TO N. Y. VAUDE CIRCUIT

Name acts and bands for the flrst

time since 1931 are being offered

four full-week bookings in New York
by one theatre chain. Since an*
nouncing the opening of three vaud-
ftlm spots last week, the Brandt
Circuit last week added a fourth
spot; the Carlton, Jamaica.. Houses
now are the Flatbush, Audubon and
Windsor, opening Sept. 21, and the
Carlton, which will inaugurate
similar policy Sept. 28.

Contracts have been closed with
Cab Calloway and the Cotton Club
Revue to play the four theatres,
opening Sept. 28 at the Flatbush,
B'klyn. Bill Robinson will not be
in the Calloway unit for this book-
ing.

Carlton, Flatbush and Windsor,
was part of the subway circuit ot
legit productions at one time. Its

lighting and other - equipment are
now antiquated and iwill be modern-
ized.

$50,000 Fire Wipes

Out Galveston Nitery

Galveston, July 25.

Ship Ahoy night club was de-
stroyed by fire of unknown origin
early yesterday (Monday), with a

loss of $50,000. Herman Waldman
and orchestra lost all their instru-

ments, valued at $4,000, and valuable
music library.

Club, formerly Del Mary, was ac«
quired by Ship Ahoy, Inc., several
months ago. James Pantages is presi-

dent of the corporation.

Fire Gats Roadhouse
Detroit, July 25.

Fire swept Po-Jo Farms early to-

day (Tuesday) causing $50,000 danw
age to the classy St. Clairs Shores
roadhouse and serious Injury to a
fireman. Loss wasn't covered by in-

surance.

Blaze, which started an hour, after

the nitery closed at 2 a. m.,' destroyed
the entire contents of the building,

including most of the costumes,-
band's and performers' parapher-
nalia.

APPBOVE ARCADIA SALE
Philadelphia, July 25.

With the Government waiving its

tax claims, sale of the furnishings of

the bankrupt Arcadia-International
restaurant was approved by the
U. S. District Court here last week.
Equipment was bought in by the
Widner estate, owners of the build-
ing, for $2,500. Owners figure it'll

be considerably easier to lease out
the spot again with the fixtures al-

ready in.

With the Internal Revenue depart-
ment giving up Its legal right to the
first coin realized from the spot since
it closed in January, the money will

be" split up among the former em-
ployes who were owed back wages.

Benny Burton band, which was
Burton-Buckley outfit short time
ago when Don Bestor alumnus Neil

Buckley joined up, on its own again

now that Buckley has pulled out.

Opened limited stay Monday (24) at

Bill Green's Terraced Gardens, Pitts-

burgh.
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Night Club Reviews

INTL CASINO, N. Y.

Milton Berle, Honey Family (6),

Lillinn Carmen, Herman Hyde &
Thelma Lee, Paxil Remos Co. (3),

Flash & Sunda, Allen Roth's orch

(JS) Ranny Weeks orch, line (18),

Showgirls (S). male chorus (8);

staged by George Hale; dances,

Teddi/ Adolphvs, Al White; songs, Al

Hoffman, Al Goodhart, Manny
Knrtz, Lional Rand and Jan Grant.

Milton Berle, replacing Harry
Bichman, is evidently giving the

Juxiirious International Casino a b.o.

as well as an entertainment hypo.

Friday nights are usually nothing to

rave about in the nocturnal spots

during the summer, but at this catch-

ing (21) it appeared as though nearly

every table in the spot was filled by
one of the most appreciative audi-

ences seen and heard this side of an
opening night. It was a personal

triumph for Berle and a cash regis-

ter smash for the Alex Finn man-
agement.

Berle co-starred with Richman at

the reopening of this spot last May.
Then Bichman took ovf as solo head-
liner and the results were not alto-

gether happy. Now Bichman is out

and Berle is back—and apparently

eo are the customers.
As for the rest of the show, the

body of the opening revue has been
retained, with only a few replace-
ments amongst the specialty acts.

For instance, the Honey Family (6)

of acirobats have taken the place of
The Jansleys; Lillian Carmen, song-
ster, is in Virginia Verrill's spot,

while Herman Hyde, aided by
Thelma Lee, is evidently substituting

his comedy for such personalities as
Bill Brady and Georgie Tapps. In
toto, it's a wholly satisfying layout;
dressed up very well by the Georgie
Hale production numbers, a good-
looking line, a swell array of show-
girls and line costuming.

All three new acts are okay, the
Koneys, Miss Carmen and Hyde-Lee
each clicking with the 'customers.
Miss Carmen, however, makes the
mistake of sticking to old tunes.

HILDEGARDE
Third Return Engagement

FRIDAY, JULY 28

Savoy Plaza Hotel

Per. Mgr.—ANNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep.—JACK BERTELL

Reeoonized by all as the Leading

Tailor* to Americans

SIDNEY FISHER
75/77 Shaftesbury Avenue

PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 1.

when the injection of a new song
would mean so much more. The
Honeys are a mixed sextet of acro-
bats, fairly young, nice-looking and
employing some sock catches and
tumbles. The Hyde-Lee combo de-
pends mainly on sight comedy via
his breakaway bass viol, etc. They're
Hyde standards.
But Berle is practically the entire

show. Latter ran nearly two hours
all told at this viewing and the m.c-
comic was on for at least half that
time, but apparently didn't seem to
wear out his welcome and had to
beg off at the finish. His material
is a mixture of the old with the new,
perfectly handled and timed, and

.

never letting down. He's an old hand i

at pacing a show and that's taken
for granted by now, but his whanvs

'

in several individual spots in the
show comprise a corking display of
showmanship.
The revue's production routines

are the same, including the 'Carri-
bean Bapture' flash with the Flash
and Sunda voodooists which closes
the first half. Dusky pair heat it up
considerably, but they're not as hot
as a similar team at the Cotton Club,
who hit Broadway first. 'The Amer-
ican Sway,' Cohanesque finale, also
remains and it's still plenty socko.

Allen Both plays the show and
shares some of the dance chores with
Ranny Weeks band. Both are forte,

Weeks also doing nicely with a sing-

ing bit early in the revue. Scho.

EMPIRE ROOM, CHI
(PALMER HOUSE)

Chicago, July 21.

Joe Beichnian orch, Ti Opi. Four
Gordons, Bob Ripn, Oxford Boys (3),

Staples & Chemy, Abbott Girls, Phil
Dootev orch.

costume. He is backed by the Ab-
bott line, always a pleasure to
watch because they can dance and
they look young and clean, with
bright, fresh costumes. The routines
in this show, however, leave some-
thing to be desired.
Also in the Indian number is the

Gordon foursome with their adagio
act. Girl-tossing is good stuff,

though naturally curtailed due to
the restrictions of the floor. Best
item is a one-handed catch by one
of the men.

|

There's more singing ,on. the .show
from a mixed twosome billed as!
Staples and Chemy; young-looking

!

couple, with quiet and pleasant de-

I

livery for a room of this type. Ox- !

ford Boys score the click of the show I

with their impressions of bands.
;

Using only a guitar for rhythm, and i

their mouths and hands for the rest,

these three lads really come through I

with popular entertainment. Work
smartly and combine good material
with clever salesmanship and excel-
lent appearance.
Bob Bipa is standard with his jug-

gling, doing best with his balancing
of a ball on his head and mouth-
piece. Clean-cut appearances has
always been an asset for Bipa.
Belief band continues to be the

Phil Dooley group and it has be-
come a valuable item in this room.
Dooley's swingeroo aggregation has
plenty of rhythm and the dancers
find plenty of hoofology invitation in
its music. Gold.

NEW AGTS
/

GLASS HAT, N. Y.
(BELMONT-PLAZA HOTEL)

Ernie Holsf orch, 4 Squires, Rose
Perfect, Marion Wilfcijvs, Jimmy
Shields.

LYNN, VANTA AND ROYCE
Comedy Adagio
8 Mins.
Strand, N. Y.

Two nien in tqils' and blonde in a

flowing creation of chiffon have per-

fected a tight, last, sensational and
worldwide-playable turn. First they

prove their case as serious adagio

exponents. Their lifts, twists and
catches are good enough to put them
over straight. Then for the final

minutes the turn Imperceptibly drifts

into hoke some of which is extreme-
ly funny and all of it done with an
air of class and ease that means the
act could be booked even into lah-

de-dah niteries and hotels.

Girl affects a high Parisian coif-

fure and an ultra deportment. TTie

men wear white gloves.
,
The best

part of the hoke touches is that it

remains restrained and is not over-
done. Whole routine bespeaks
grueli weeks of rehearsing.

Land.

Not much of a show for the Em-
pire Boom currently, with a couple
of standard vaude turns embedded in

a generally lethargic production.
Show is quiet and without pace,
lacking any real tempo for enter-
tainment. Difficulty appears to be
in the arrangement of the acts, with
apparently good turns failing to stir

up a continuity of interest.

Best entertainment item on the
bill is Joe Beichman personally, a
public con artist. He is a lesson in

audience handling and the triumph
of mind over matter.. Not a hand-
some fellow, and. as jittery as a cat
on a hot stove, Beichman neverthe-
less bulls the customers neatly and
makes., 'em love it. When leadinc
the orchestra fu" dancing, he is all

over the place, jumping up from the
piano to kibitz with the dancers,
ankling over the various sections of
the band, jumping back to the key-
board to plink out the piano motif
and generally keeping in action. It's

great technique that must win
friends for Beichman and influence
customers for the Palmer House.
Band itself tosses out some sweet

music and fits in niftily with the
class atmosphere of this discreet
room. Selections are wisely chosen
and are delivered in an easy and
smooth manner.
Headlining on the floor Is an In-

dian baritone labelled Ti Opi and he
sings 'Pale Moon* dressed in a Mer-
riei Abbott conception of aborigine

TheJHEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46T" ST. NEW YORK

J. H. LU B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

This is a pretty tired aggregation
of acts, not up to the Hitz hotel
standard. The Glass Hat of the Bel-
mont-Plaza is a good room, air-con-
ditioned and well situated, but some-
how it's been floundering, winter or
summer. Seems there's no set pol-
icy; also no personality or elan to
the room. It lacks the zing of Hitz's
management such as obtains at the
New Yorker, with its ice shows,
name bands, etc.

Here it's a case of budgetitis seem-
ingly. It's a necessity, of course,
considering the geography of the
room, half of which is a huge bar,
the other half the eatery. Waiters
are colored and they have been dou-
bling as the Belmont Balladeers, do-
ing standard darky harmonics; at this
catching they just did their waiter-
ing.

Ernie Hoist, the regular El Mo-
rocco (N.'V.) maestro, is okay for the
hoofology, but it ends there. Acts
pre apparently bought on 'a quantity
bargain basis. Jimniy Shields, her-
alded as from radio,._dQ.es pons like
'any other radio baritone. Marion
Wilkins does 'dance impres.sions.'
Bose Perfect, who was a prima donna
in a 1923 George White 'Scandals,'
still primas, with and without the
mike, in lusty soprano,. The 4 Squires,
knockabout instrumentalists, who
have worked in Coast niteries and
swingeries, do scat stuff around a
mike and then double as the relief

combo.
Glass Hat features 'deluxe dinners

from $1.50; cocktails from 25c.' You
can't expect a Bainbow Room revue
at that scale. But less quantity and
a little more quality is possible.

Abel.

LITTLE EVA, L. A.

THREE RHYTHM KINGS
Dancing
Paramount, N. Y.

So-so male combo played only the
opening day (19) at this "Times
Square showcase with Bob Hope and
Woody Herman's band, being re-
placed thereafter by Lane and Ward.
Trio aren't bad on the mechanics of
hoofing, but their routines are
merely the usual, without any dis-

tinctive wrinkles to set 'em off. Of-
fered two numbers when caught.
Both were about the same tempo
and both consisted of various steps
done slowly and gradually speeded
up. Lads wear the standard formal
dress.

Act is passable enough for average
nitery engagements and filler vaud-
fllm dates, but isn't ready for class
dates.

Prime reason for the Par cancel-
lation was the fact they required a
fuller area to work in; too confined
on the pit rostrum. Hobe

NAN RAE AND CO. (2)

Talk, Singing and Dancing
12 Mins.; One
Chicago, Chi.

Hokum comedy turn by a couple
of femmes that is surefire . in prac-
tically every theatre, and for the
family trade probably a howl.

Femme ini^uiring reporter asks for
femme from audience to come up
for interview, with . the plant com-
ing to stage as middle-class house-
frau. Questions get lowdown funny
answers, with the questionee run-
ning into a spiel about her 10 children

{

and her husband. Perfect for the
family mob, with cracks about
dishes in the sink, etc.

Miss Bae goes into a tune at the
finale, using 'Alexander's Bagtime
Band,' currently, with the partner
repeating it in a comedy delivery in

a sort of double-talk, pig-Latin that
garners laughs, and then winds up
with a coi]iedy dance that includes

'

taking a split that reveals pink
bloomers. Gold.

GLORIA BLAKE
Songs
10 Mins.
Fox, Philadelphia

Seventeen-year old femme has re-

cently been undergoing a heavy bal-

lyhoo campaign as a new 'singing

find' and, from a vocal stadpoint at

least, is . certainly that. She is

touted as possibly 'another Deanna
Durbin.' On that angle the answer
is again yes, but only vocally. Fact
is, as far as pipes go Miss Blake can
deal a few spades. Her voice is in

the high, operatic idiom, excellent
for the semi-classics on theatre
dates. Clicks strong with 'Tzigane*

and 'Ciri Biri Bim' here. She has
an excellent range, nice, clear tone
and shows great ease in giving out.

Salesmanship, however, will have
to be considerably developed if Miss
Blake aspires to attaining more
popularity than a diva. She's at
present just a 17-year-old girl with
a voice and a great innocence of the
wiles of the stage. However, the
audience here seems willing to ac-
cept her as that and she gets plenty
of palms music. She could well add
an additional tune to the three she
now does and take her encores with-
out quite so much flustration.
Okay on looks, but more could

be done with clothes and ha=r.i,

.
Herb.

Roy Eldrldge, whose band's at the
Arcadia Ballroom, N. Y., got a Na-
tional Swing Club trophy Saturday
night (22) for his trumoeting.

LORD &
STEWART
Tailors of Today—
And Tomorrow

LONDON; 19 Albemarle Street

PICCADILLY, W. 1

NEW YORK: 660 FIFTH AVENUE

FL.WING THE.1TRE DATES

"THE THURSTON SHOW"
M'orld'a JjLTttni Macic Sliow

BOOKED SOUD SEPT. 20

Writs r.AGE ft LONG, IIOIlTWOod
Wire 8730 Anhrroft Arc.,. CaL

Beat Coffee in England

QUAUTY INN
Leicester Square

LONDON, WEST-END

Los Angeles, July 19.
Won Blakstone, Darryl (Snooper)

^

Rogers, Buddy- Raye Trio, Carol Par-
'

ker, Peggy Page, Donette DeLys, i

Dicfc Haymes orch (7). i

This spot has had more tenants
than a circus lot. It also has a couple
of new tavern keepers in Charles
Negge and Ted Mitchell, a brace of

(Continued on page 47)

SECOND RETURN ENGAGEMENT
RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL, NEW YORK

(Week* July 13th and 20th)

NORIMA ClAUL^O
July .11. Tnledn Ct\lf. Opera Co., Totciln, "Aiurl" In "D«<rrt Hong."
Auk. ith, at, liOQia Municipal Opera Co., a« '*NaC4uiha" In "bong ot the

Flame."

NEW YORK
Here^s a hot weather tip from

d^DEN
Experienced tropic travelers kttp comforuble

with tall, iced glasses of Johnnie Walker and Soda. Try it

as a summer drink. There's no finer whisky than Scotch,

and Johnnie Walker is Scotch at its smooth, mellow best!

It's Sensible to Stick with

Johnnie JJ/alker
' BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY I*bd 8 rati old

BUckUbell2yeusold
CANADA DIT OINOIR All, INC., NIW YOIK, N. T., tOll IMPOtTIIS BoUi 8<>.8 proof
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Variety Bills

NEXT WEEK (July 28)

THIS WEEK (July 21)
Numerals in connection with bitis below indicate opening d«y of

shew, whether full or split week

Loew

NEW YORK <Tfl'
stiate (^7)

)".!» 'WMlli'r Cir
I. «i liroit i^ros * l.ee
\V. S .1. Milllilc'

Owtn McGlvncy
Jlyun

(20)
Trti'OiiiB
l>i>b.i>iitiii'A

Ocrirurtc Nioseii

Hpnny YounirinAn
Rlla Rln Oil-
WASHINGTON
THpltol

•Irene"

Florcnr^ & Robins''

n

Mnrjonf f!nlii9\v ill

Jvli-niir HurKe

Paramount

NKW YOKK riTY
l*Hnintoun1 CSfl)

Hob Hopr*
.T**i-ry C't'lonnn
"Wrtftrty Hcnnnn Ore
Bohbv ^4ftT^^ ("n

ChicAvo any

Rudy Valine Co

John Galliis -

.

4 SonffBters

Grnce & NIKUo
nnb<>rt Ncllpr

JoRn ^CITlU

RKO

Irene ^'crn^lIUim Co
Chrlsiy & Ooulrt

Roy Ropers

I'titrlclu \\'ynii Co

I'llll.ADKM'IIIA
Ciiriiinii iZH)

M oiler Jiaviji'

Wiilly Ranfl
(;i 10 mi)
.Ma7.xone Abbott

London

Week of July 24
F«lovls

NKW YOKK <1TY
MuiiU- Hull C^l)

Jan Veerre '

Bt Clftlr & Uay
Theodore Webb
Joan ForrosL

Coriis <lc ' Bullet

Knio Rap^ft Symph
(20) .

Jftn. Peerce
<; & J Dorinond«
Norma GIHo
Karl I'ljrpy

Rocket tes
rorpa <1e Bnllttt
Brno Rapee Syinph

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
^'RU' TOBK .

Week July 27th

PAUL GERRITS
VIA

MARK J. LEDOY

Dominion
.

.TaHper Mnnkolyne C
Jnt'ii l.nvliT
Tmcmlrro R***t

}"> & J O'GoriiiHn
.Top Termini
Eva Busfh
Arinm
CAMUKN TOWN

<tnumoiH
CycIInK Asti.MB
.Sl«frr> & Ko;i .

MorrlR't^- ('o\vl/»y.-

Cf-APIIAn
Ornnuda

5 PltAntomn
BrownInK & Slarr
MlchaolRon

EAST HAM
linnadu

M^xuno Ore
I*rentl«r

Mnrlo T^6rcnT.l
Ma»a ^ Turl
Dave & Mnureet*

CRKENU'ICH
Oranndn

Mexftno Orr
HAMMKBSMITH

7 KlllotlH
4 SimUns

HOTJX>WAY

T**x Mcl^efMl
(*in«r'Nlee Co
I'eplno II

IHUNritON
Bluf Hull

Cycling A.-^lonM
Moi-rU &. C'o\vli*y

l.RVriSOAM
XaaunVunt

Itoyar Maaternlnsev^
RlHiUY

\

Bryan Mlcliie Co
SJIKPU'RIKS lU'.'SH

rnvillon
7 RlUoliH
4 SpailAB
Felovis

STBATFORO
llf>i»B(lwa.r

Mnrlo liorenv.i
Mhau 4tc :Vuri
Dave & Maureen

TOOTINC.
iirrtnaAn

G I*hRtiloiti«
Browning & SleiT
ftlichaeluon

Warner

NKW YORK riTV
Stranrt (M)

Eil'ly Uuelitn Ore
l.yiin, Rbyce & V
>lob Duponl
rHIT.AUKLI'HIA.

fox (SB)
KalU LliileileM Co

(21)
AnIfileKH

<tlpii Poi»*»
>JUHier Klinvor Co
<;1orin Rliike
3 Slooseu

WASHIN'GTON .

£urle (!S)

Rolic-aires
^leDoilalil & Ro98
MInnevttch Co
Gae FoHlor .Cil«

Muck, Wllkey & D
.(2t)

Motier & Havls
Wynli. Bra eh & A
Wlilley & Ford
I'exaii Jim Leiris

'

Gae Foster Gin

Week of July 24

TiTOll
Ben Jad* Co
George Iletion
Turner I^ayton
Si-reno & June t
Elray & Borothy
Phyllis & Anne

Tlieatr« Koyul
Jack Rndelirre
Neller & Clare
Normnn ^- Curnot
4 Smith Ttjos
Uenderpon. 2. ft R
Kellaw:iy ft Alvia
Hufth -McKenna
12 Lioretla GIh

FavlIloK
Tommy Mortan
I'oitimy yorke

World's Fair

>'KW YORK
AqiiHcnHe

Rleanor . Holn)
.

Johnny Welsamojler
Morton Downey
(ertrude Kdecle
Kranreji WllllHma
Mnrsiiall Wayne
Htubby KrueRer

Wiu'lnc Ciloe Club
<"orl!y Kellum
M'inie. West * M
Tete Deajardlny

t'ryotnl PbIhcq
Rn>i;t(i Royo«
AVtiiiia JoMie
Arthur Elmer

Merrill Knicliiml

Taul Tremnlne Ore
]>Ht;enhnm Pipers
Albertlna Rasch Co
KliiRft iJorHo.s
UusHell IlrndMhn w
Louis Toppa Co

Harry Fetlerer
Old Keir York

Marlon Eddy
Ann Pennington
Amy Revere
Marion Weeks
Tommy Prfvolt
Hnrry Spear
Fred Ardalh
Jack Convvay
Ralph Delno
Jack Hownrd'
Sam Krai^er
Jack Goldle
Harry Pollard
Hans Schweni;
Chester Hale CIs
6 Tiny Rosebuds
Conffrfw ot Ueniily

Delia Carroll
Tveite Dare
Barbara ^ray
Jerry Kru(;er
Bert Shaw

I Dave. Scltoolcr Ore

B Sherry Broa
IjiK'y I/t*npe
IJltan Gay
Ina Harris
Joe Kli-oll

Jack Beatti^
13 Morganfttea
Herbert Cave

I.IVERPOOT.
. SImkrapfwre

Jimmy O'Dea
Harry O'Don'tvan
I.aila Dodd
Jim JohnHon
Jimmy Wildman
Michael Ryan
O'Connor * ("recKln
Jack Mac'jire
Vernon- Hayden
Tom l>unne
May Tipple
Joifle Day .

Cabaret Bifls

NEW TORE CITY
XI Cliiro

T<>reslla Data
Barney Oalltuit'e

Carter A- Bowie
Mlt7j O'Neill

NKW YORK CITY
Roxy (28)

W Si P Urinnt
(Try AMkam
& P Trado

Khayne & Armstr'g
Pnpe *c Cnnt'lilla
I'uul AbIv Ore
ATLANTIC CITY
lliimlil'K Tier C'fS)

Tony Oalento
Hoy Campl>f^ll Co
J.itVere & Ware
Svlvla Si Chrlatlan
Bmmctt Oldfleld
Hurry Ward Ore
IdOU Rreese Ore
Kddy Morgan Ore

,
Bet; Kohoe Ore
Clyde Bealty

r Ciineatrelll Fam
Mile Toara
Roxyettfts

Million Dollur Pier
(30)

Henle S: lUye
Jimmy If iidreus
4'.'irl Freod Co
eimntfhl Wing Tr

Steel IMer
John Bitles
4 ]nk Spntti

Cracella Dnncers
J Si Jj Seller
Bill AmcH
Jimmy Jones Ore
Bca Toat Co

Joey Fay
Ccne Krupa Ore
Alex Bartha Ore
OlKH Petroflf

ItAT.TIMOKF:
Hippodrome 06)

Del Kins
Herman Hyde* Co
H^-n \Vane
Dltimond BroH
Helen Heynohly Co

State <S>5)
BlovNom SIm
Edwin Oeorffe
(3 to nin

f30-2)
Wilfred May Co
Marry ' Bros & B
Joe Fan (on Co

MIIAVAVKKE
Riverside UD

Joe SnnderH Ore
Red HodTson
Jane Kaye
AlblMN
4 CrilleglnnH
Repine
NKW .IKKSKY
Pltmiin

Wilfred May Co
Marey Bros & B
MINNKAPOI.IS

' MluileAotii itl)
Jack Mtilerlch Ore
Joseph (IrltTln

Jean Arlen
Jack Laltuo

Bill Bertolottra

Anrelo'e Rh'mba Bd
Lynn i Marlon
Madalyn- White

Rin'a Gay eO'e

Florehee WytnaD
Stuart Younj;
Billy Lorrnlno
Bernard Grauer
Charles Strickland
Spike Harrison
Harrj* Donnelly
Harold Wlllard
TcK O'N'ell
Ruby Norton

Club 18

.Taek Wlilte
Pat Harrington
Jane Reynolds
Ruth Clayton
WllDia NovhU
Gaye" Dixon
Frankle Hyera
rella Caynes
Beele St Boys
G Andrewa Ore

Club Gnurho
Consuelo Solorzano
Maria Del Rosarlo
>fnrla Del Cnrmen
Los Trohadores
Opellta Si Garcia

Cof| RnuRe
Tlsdule Trio
O Sterncy Ore

Cotton Clnb
Cab Cnlloway Ore
Bill Robinson
Sister Tharpe
Tally a
Katherlne Per.ry
Beach combera
Chocolateers
Ruby Hill
Son Si Sonny
Myra Johnson
Vodery Cholr

Cubno Cftnino

Auk Sanabrlo Ore
Quart Marcano Ore
Dolores St Rod'gucz
Don CaaknovR
Consuelo Moreno
Diamond Boneahoe
Noble Slssle Ore
Don MrGrnne Ore
Frltzl SchefT
Buddy Doyle
Mareroi Biander
Frank LIbuan
Tom Patrlcola
Joe Howard
Clyde Haper *^

M.incean Tr
T«uclllc Johnson
Emmn Francla
Lulu Bntes
Willie Solar
Harry Arms t rone
Elizabeth Murray

H^rmlnlo Gimpnez
Maria I<iilna Lop>z
Julian Huarte Ore

Fftm^ua Door
Count Basle Ore
Peniiy Wise
Jimmy Rushing
Helen Humes
Glen lalaad Cnslno
Glen. Miller Ore
Tex EcneU4
Marlon Hiiiion
Ray Eberle

HftTana-Mndrld
Nano Rodrifrn Oi-i*

Juanllo Sanabrlu, O
Ralph Torres
Kl t^aney K
Rostta OrtcfTA

Hickory Bouae
Wlnfty Manone
Hazel Scoit

Hotel AmbaMador
Ramon Ramoa Ore
Hotel Aalor RtHtt

Ben.Bernle Oro
Grade Barrle
Amea t Arno
Baron & Blair
Bud Hu;;hoM Co
Col M Prafi r
Bailey Sla
Donald Savon
H*te1 Belmont-rirtu
Ernie Holat Oro
4 S<iulreM
Marion Wllkiioi
Jimmy Shields
Muriel Byrd
Hose Perfeer
Belmont Bafladee

Hotel Blltmore
Horare Heldt Ore
Frankle Carle
Job Knib'lit
I.yaheth BuRhev
Larry Cntloji
Bob McCoy
Fred VowwS'
Henry Ruwiiell
Red Ferrlncldu
4 Heldt-Ltprht^f

Hotel Edison
Little Jack LIlllc O
Hotel Eftvex House
(Casino on the P'kl

Frankle. Maalers Or
Marian Franc^n
Jay Mfltihewd
Buss Dillon ;

Hotel Hnir Moon
<Coney Inlnnd)

Harry Ho^erM Ore
Terrace Trio
Mnrcle Mae
Freddie Leech
Jack Palar.^.u

Hotel LoxlnKloa
Ray Kinney Ore
Meymo Holt

'Hotel Lincoln
Jan Savltt Ore

IlolM McAlpIn
J Meianer Ore
Jeanne U'ATcy
Hotel Ne,^ Yorker

(ice Tornice)

! Shcp Fields Ore
l>ous^l-in 1 >ufty \

May JudeU
iMi Heine Furley
Kimnv Kolierts

I (.M^iihnttitn Room)
l*eier Kent Ore

I

>:<i»>!4 .M.'icLenn
t .J:nii' Claire

lintel Park Central
(tNM Aannt <ireve>

j
t.Hrry Clinton Ore

I Knrica A Novello

I

rl.tr.t liu(r:in

I

HiMel PennaylvaaU

I

Tommy Oorsey Ore
Jack Leonard
Kdythe Wrlffht

I S'Ueeis Herfurl
i

?. Ksnniree
K ^- J Leach

I Art Barker 3

llnlel Rooaevelt
Wayne Klnj Ore .

Hotel SavoyrinzA
Kniile Petti Oro
lllldef;Nrde

Hotel SI. Geofffe

I'lHve Mavlln Ore
Dre William
Hold St. UoritE

JhcU Sherr Org
AhkcIs V*lez
Om:ir. Kayan

(Sky Gardenfi)

B:iKil Fomeen Ord
Collette & Barry-
Yvonne Bouvler
X Idleis
PepKy Adame-

Hotel SI. Reffia
(VIeimeBe Aoot)

Fredily Steele
Jni* Kincs Ore
J ules Lande Ore
Lucille La Marr
Marie De Forest
H:irliora McLean
Mcrnici'e Stewart
Kildle Slnffer
Mary Parker
Billy T>:<nIclS
Nova <ialo
Harold Rieharde
Ji>a Kincs Ore

Hotet Taft

I

Rnocta Licht Ore
I

PeBfc'y Mann
Ganriee Hlnes

!
Smith Howard
LlRht Brlffade
Hotel WaMort-

AatorJa
(8lnrll|7ht Root)

C.^iy J.ombardo Ore
boauvel & Tova

(Sett Room) ^

Xavier Cu^at Oro
Ccoi'KPs & Jalna
Lieorge Shelley

Hotel Warwick
3 Marshalla
Paul Si>arr Ore

.

Inlerantlonal Caelno
Herman Hyde
'J'helina .I<ee
Honey .Fam'
Milton Berle
LiiUiin Carmen
Allen Roth Ore
Banny Weeks Ore
Paul Ren;os Co '

Jansleys
4 j->niinlr.e Kotns
K Parsoh»-A Sweet
Jimmy 'Kellya

Joo Capello Ore
InRa Bori;
diadya Faya
Princess Aloma
Mary Lane
Tanya
Lee Leslie
Carter St Sehaub
Terry Shannon
Pepffy de la Plante
Monimartre Boya
Danny HlCTCln*
Sid Kawklns
VnuKli Conrifort
Con'/'lea ft Chrietlne
.Tnhn Rockwood
Gene Waltera

Kit Kat Clnb
Bny Durnnt Ore
Durolhy Saultera
Loren:{o Robcraon
'I'eddy Hale
Vclma Mlddleton
T^otly nhode.n
rnnnio Harrie
Tfotcha Drew
Ktsy Cooper
Conway & Parka
1'earl Balna

l« Cnnra
Felipe De Florea
MHi-Lovlit Ruiz
CiirloH &- Carlta
Tr'A —MiKleco
l)l«»in Costelln
De.-.i Arna:£ Ore'

i^rue
Rddio Davla Oro
Joseph Smith Ore

l.o Cof] Rouge
Geo Srern'ey Ore

Tladale 3
Larry Murphy

Leon 9t RildlA'a

Lou M'lirtln Oru
Glt>rlA Cook
Boll Conrad ••'

3 lMa>'Jioys
Armnnda * T^lia

)liiurbL»ii & Itiiin

Ktalne Jordan
R Modciies
Paul Marin
Col Jay I* Flippi-h
Mnrjorlc CainsWih

Mlitml Boom
Jerry Uvlnk'ston O
Ted Rortrliruex f>rc

OwiMiH & Parker
Bam<m Sc Annette

Alon rnrla

j
Charlla Murray Ore

: Alary Cohan
[
Jimmy Roccra

Onyx Clnb

John Klrby Ore
Maxine Sullivan

Pnmdiae
Emery Deutsch Ore
Jack Waldron
Janis Andre
Gil & B Mason

,

Vera JlUen I

Buddy S: B Bruneil
Ttob Parker
Ylcki Allen
Borry McKlnley
\'a1ya ValentlnofT
Rex Weber
Los Ghezzts Co
Place mecante

Tod Qulnn Orb
Bill Farrell

.

Ben Kaufman
Tommy Mills
Irve Harris
Rex Gavltte

Plaatntton Club
Skeela Tolbert Ore
Barrlncton G-ny
Sally Goodinc
Rosa Collins
Joyce Bcttsley
Rene & Estela
LtlUan Fitzgerald
Al & Freddie
Harris & Scott
Rubberneck Holmes
Christina Stevens

Queeii Mary
Joe Ellis Ore
Consuelo Flowertdn
Rllla Dnv .

Jean Walters
Roberta Walah

Radio Fmnk'9 dab
Dorothy ^\'hltney
Fred Whitney
Fred Bishop
Ethel Gilbert
Ous "Wlcko
Joe Gallagher

Rainbow GrlR
Barry W'lnton Ore
Marlynn A Michael

Rainbow Roem
Al Donahue Ore
Aarons & Glancz
Orion Chantry
Paula Kelly
Nlta Carol
Eddla Le Baron Ore

Riviera
(Ft. Lee. N. 3.)

Ted Flo RIto Ore
Howard Laliy Ore
Joe E Lewis
Raye & Naldl
Frazee SIstere
6 Jltterbuea
MISB Trixie
Chester Hale Co
Rosa Fenton Farm
(Asbury Pk, N.J.)

Dick Gasparrc Ore
Ramon ^ Rehlta
TorTT.* Lanior..
Eleanor French

Sbow Bar
(Fereat HUla)

Bobby Day Ore
Anne Palmer
Herbert Flelda
Skippy Burns
Slim Tanner

Stork Clnb
Sonny Kcndis Ore
Monchlto Ore

The Troo
Bobby Hacket Ore
Adrian Kolllnl B
Boogie-'n'ooelca
Pete Johnson
'Meade Lux Lewis
Albert Ammona

f^raainea

Nicholas d'Amlco O
Trene Beasley
Panchiio Ore

Ylllare Baro
Howard Woods Ore
Cwen Williams
Freda Sullivan
Polly Jenklna Co
Noll & Nolan
Lou Valero
Walter Donahue
Billy Burns Co

%YhlrltnRr Top
Geo Morris Ore
Irene Stanley
G i: C Herbert
Ru!Jsell Drnrken
Mnrcaret Scoit ,

Sally Payne

Neville Flepson'a
Mantlchiy

Jciliiiri> Clil<-(i St t
Ne\ III'* V'U'v^ou
Joa prti/. .

Pailninnr

Tdonel Kh>e
AlplioiiHi* S- Co
Spec W ilKIn?*

Madle ^VriHy
IXrk n»i;cr.-4

Will ()Ml>iH-Of Ore
Paris Inn

Dominic
Shrincr 2 S- M
Jack A- Jill oiteill
Jnw WilliiiinM

"

HosMh
Murc'rlle & M'rilncr
Ken HenryHdu
Kric Miiwaey
>lcnry Monet
Jlfli-n ^!llle^
Chuck' Heiiry Ore
Plili Selznlck'B *lt*

Mnurl Vaughn
Kny Lee
Bill Lankln
Walty Burka

' $e%-pa Seas
Danny Kiianna
HhwK liliaw
Mi*l 1*01 PI."on
1 llllnn r;ihHi>

Al Mtltilyra

LOS AN6£LES
Hlllmure Bowl

M'irdonI St Louise
V\ iiod.x Wilson
Jr*nii)ie Darrcll
Hollywood Cards
.lanie.o Kv.ins
I'inky Tomlln Ore

Cafe Caitonte
Chuy & M^rlo
Diana Castillo
Julio Cerv.intC9
T.tr/ Viiflciuez
I'anf-lio
Kildie Ag'ullar Oro

Cnfe Im Maze
P:! I'lv Avenue Boys
BtM ii Bernay

Club KaU
Gporee Tount
Bru'/, Fletcher

Cocoannt Grove
Tl;iriniaiis
Orrln Tucker Ore

Knrl Corroll

Ken Stevens
Lovely sis

:: Nonclialantfi
Kd Angulardo
NIrsUa
l.anibcril
Jnhiiiiy Woods
Four Hot Shuts
l.fla Moore
Susan Miller
IVryl Wallace
nefrlnald Crals

Ore

Iiror St Tanya
Archie Blrycr Ore

X-lorentlne Garden
BUI Roberta Ore
Al Robertson
Sammy W'liltf>
R & N Tayiilou

Grace Hu^'ea Lnil^e

Robert Bard
John Black
Taiia
Griice Hayes
Lliid Hayes
Joe FriHi-o
Charlie Foy
Nick (Tochran Ore

Hawaiian Paradlee
Mabel Kealoha
Sol Hoopn Ore

iBdlffo Cafe
Sid Brown
JIniiny Ellard
Jack Frost

Iji C(>ni;n

Jerry Galllan
Spike FeaHicrslone

LKtle Club
Jane Jonea
Paul ICendall
Gravo Palmer.

Little HunRary
Valesco Co.

Marcus Duly
The Top Hatters

E Bush Quartette
. Slapsy Mavle'a
Maxic Boaenhloom
A'li'RinlH Matheww
Jerry Hrandow
Kddle Jackitun
A I SI one
Andy Sorrelll
Moore & Lewis
lllla Carrol

,

Tommy Reilly Ore
.

Somerset Ilouae

Jack Owens
MurlaUf^h Sis
Kay Gregory
Harry Rlngland
Difin & Beverly
Tommy BluUo Ore

Swannee Inn
Carter '

eal

' Toi»ay*s

Al Nonnan
Clarence. Muse
Theodores
Tupsynelies
G Redman Oro

Troeadrro
Fmil Coleinan Ore
Xd Houtli Ore

Victor Hugo
Raphael
Slan Meyers Ore
Phil . Ohinan Ore

.tiinivelda

Kddle Ben

CHICAGO
ArnhMArtdnr Hotel
<Pnmp RiMtfu)

H Mct,Teiery Ore
Belly Bryant
Don & Audrey I.eM

(Tlie Buttery)
Cleo Brown' :

LeMalre Bhumba O
Bismarck llotel
tWalnnt Boom)

Hadley GIs
Bill Baird
alher Toddy

Ben Grannrt
Fred Smith
B^lty Gri-y
Herby Walsh
Red Fields
Phil Levaitt Oro

Blaeicliawk

.Tohnny Davis Ore
Don Pedro Ore
BlUv Owen
Betty Van
June Glory
Jlmm.v Byrjtf

Blackalone Ifolrl .

(Oniniese Km)
JcRn Loach
Pedro D*L»'on Ore

Uon Air-
Benny Fields
Mario & KI(M la
tleorgle Tnpp»
))ean Murphy
Knric M:idriguera O
RoKe Girls

BrcTonrt Hotel
(Cryatiil Room)

Wayne Klllolt
Al ' J<ane
Lenardo .^meresi-u
Bob BlUingit

Hroadmont
Lydla. ll-arris
Bob-0-L> n tila
Mickey 1>uiin
Marfcle LMccy
Dolly Peppln
Benee Mariln
\Vlnlfr*'d Charles
J ack To rre n t-e O re

Cliea Backley
Bernie Grt*en
Denne Pac'*
Milliceni DeWitt
Sani Bar!
Ralph Llndgrcn Or

Club Al
Sylvia Tucker
Sam Sweet
Klhol Brown
]*yii Tracy

,

Hinder Oro

Club Alabara
Ann Sntpr
Sadie Moore
Bee >laven
J^Hullctlp La Pierre
Dave Unell Ore
Dorothy Dale
Eddie Roth Ore.

Clnb Mtnitet

Sherry ^^*ynne
Yvonne Nov*
Dolly MiJMH
IMiyllis Noblo
Art J''laclierj( Ore
Del Esles
CoCMinnt Grove

Dave Malcolm
Marlon Ford
4:nliinie Si Lnnnni-do
Harvey t\: lIuMun
B<'tly Jei-oiUtt

Lee FraiH iM Ore
. C.»|oNln.toii

.

WMUe Shore
Rob'-ria Jiinav
Itoth it.- Hi-nlun
GlUKi'r Manners
Hank, the Mule
MHi-y Stone
Frank Qnatrell Ore
Pronaph Gla

Clnb Deli^n

Mary Dixon
Ta r/4i

Blllle S- BUly
Zclla SmUii
Wesley Lmic
Patay Siylps
Billy Ecltsrein
Rhythm Willi*
Charlea rsoiii

Partelle GIs
Red Saundera Ora
Congreaa Motel
(GlaeaHatRm)

Johnny Banna Ore
(Peacock Rm)

^oe Vera .

(I'ompelliiA . Km)
Irving Mar^rafC

Ontch'a
Ralph Conk
Dully Doline
Ci,ne.tte
Marten Si D'awn
Doi KlilK
Knowlau Ore
Edgewater Ite'ach

HMal
(Beach Walk)

Lnwr»^nce WelK Or
FlacK * Arnidd
Mildred Sunh-y
Waller Bloom
I^nrnnll GrInH
The N'ighthawka
-Marine 4

Harriet Smith Ola
Herb Foula

[

BK.1 Club
Kellh Beechcr Ore

Paul R«;<lnl
Belva While

Famous Door
Esther 'W'talttlngtoa
Bryan Wolf
Al Robinson Ore

Franke'a Casino
?1ar!on Ford
KflMter A HazeltoB
Blllle Rogers
Buddy KIrble .

Rocke Elleirortb
Bob Tlnelay Ore

Gay M's
Dick Buckley
Peppy Otis
f«ing«r "Wooda.
Sandy Creigliton
PetHe Carroll
l*ew King
Bob" Danders Jr Or
Graemero Hotel

(Glass ^lonae Rm)
Tonsty Pall Oro
Carl Bock
Nonnle Morrison
Woody La Rush
Lorraine Voaa

HRkory Ina
Kay Dare
iloan & Eddie
Terry O' Toole
Tom Garvey
Gondoliers Ore

HI Hat
Dolly Kay
CiiliHhnn Sis
Dolly Wahl
(Joy Chern*>y
Tony MarkH-
aid . I>ang Oro

Ivenboe
Dolores Donar
Kddle Rice
Helen Sumer
Kay Becker
Vera (Jarrett
Don Chlesta Oro

L'Alglen

Mary W Kllpatrlok
Ruaeblo Concialdl
Spyros Stem OS
Don Quixote Oro
Ennio Bolognlnl Or

Hotel La BaBe
(Blae- Front Boom)
Milt Herth Ore
Dorothy Convera

Liberty inn
Pinky Tracy
Murge Dole
.loan Dixon
Kenee Hari man
Kvelyn Waters
Jlminle O'Neil
Dorlce Waters
Billy Hill
Earl Wiley Oro

LImehonae
Bob Tank Ore

HcLangblla**
Deone Page
Buth McAllister
Sunny Gillian
Russell Carrell
Bob Mnrchand

Morrison Hotel
(Boston Oyster

Home)
Manrred Ootl^lf
Stan RltofT Ore
June St Claire

Numelesa
mini Trio
Dorothy l'c^tc^son
Kddle Leon
Lauretta. De Boer
Nappo Gardens^

Angelica
BobettCM
Stiiiyd Crelghluii
Chessen 2
Annette Arlue
./Bill Picolo
Rita Rose
Ken Malls Ore •

Old Heidelberg
Old Heidelberg Co
Octet
Robert Cesaler
Franz S: Fritz
.*^wls8 Hill Blllica
Uanul Knntrow
Herble Ore

Paddock
Colleen
Sid Schapps
Shirley Ray
Lpo Vera Naja
Kilty Ix-inar
Mariha King
Leon Descamps Ore

Palmer Hoaae
(Empire Boom)

Joe Reichman Ore
TI OpI
iTordon 4

Bob Rlpn,
Oxford 3
Staples & Cemey
Abbott Dancers
Phil Dooley Ore
Sherman llete)

(Celllr Cafe)
Gene Ker^vln Ore
Jaros Sis

(Dome)
.Tames Hamilton
Kinplre ''loys
lion Nllea
Jack Sc Jill Warner.
Jerry GUdden
(Panther Rcram)

Bunny Berlgan Ore
Wendy Bishop

Muggsy Spnnler Or
Jitterhngs

Carl Marx
Rose Bowl

Bernard t^* lleiuia '

Kddle Colles
Martin & Mnrgo
Doroiliy JohiiHoa
Lea fpenrer
Tom I'erila Ore

SlUioiiftte C|ul>

Princess Red Bock
Ji>an BuTilor
Jane Conway
Jotsi Conrad's OrO.

'silver Clotfd

Klt:anor Daiili*lH .

Bay Stell>ei> 0( J
Murrlc Lung
MaThews ( J)
."^uUy Hyde
I>ord Lyns
Hazel /uluH

Silver FroUce
Harry Harris
Babe Sherman • —
Fay Wallaco
Art Freeman

«M Club
Bllly. Carr
Margrei Faber CU
Dagmar
Mndelon. MacKenzie
Dolly Heckleaa
Jean 'WllllaniH
Connie Fasesaw
Doloren Green
Juan Woods
Taylor Se Allen
Flo Aah
Jane Dart
Don Si Betty Lyanc
Jessie RoBolla
Dolly Stevllnr
Bol Lak« Ora
THpoll I

Skyioa
Jack Russell .Ore.

Subway
Ginger DIx
Gladys George
Gypsy Zena
Mary Lou
Frances Thomas

-

BUly Kent
Henry Sax Oro

Thompson's le Club
Ra^ Reynolds
K'ay NiMTu
Blllr TriiMM
Dorie DavlH
I >cili>roH i^aue
I'cgKV Lynii^
Jeuiine lliirro
Ben .lones
Marsh McCurdy
Sammy Frisco Ore

rhrea I>eut!ee

Baby Dodda
Charlea McBrlde
iHadya Palni*>r
Lonnle Jolinton

Tower Ina
Sam' Haas
Inez Gnnsn
Mury 'Clrant
June Glory
Lee CIS
N;iunil
A^'nyne Bro.i
3 Hawallana
Frank Davis Ora

Tows Club
May de'Fill
Margie Dale
Frankle Dunla
Klolue Land
Kaihleen Kav
Byron Sr WWWm
Bob While
Joe XIUI Ore

rtlU Moderae
Cnrloa >Tollna'a Oro

.

Tony Cabot Ore
LuL-ia Garcia

Villa Veiil< o

(sham Junes Ore
Vin'K*!*j'a Aniion
C|\Rndra Koly
Bluh'ds & Adrienna
CliHrlolte Clairu
Orlando RlcaUlo
De Quinccy St G
Wlaona Gardeae

.TImmy. Amea
Pat Allen
Virginia Gilbert
Lucille Johnson

. Fra-ncea Weat .

Nita La Tour -

Hazel <lregg
Frank Snyder Ore

PHILADELPHIA
Anchomve

Hazel Hayea
'Virginia Uaine*
Chndwlckft
Rush Bros
Vera Nlra
Mario Villanl .

Roger Keni Ore

BelleTue-Stral ford
(Main Illnlng K'ni)

Uajrer Davla Ore

Cadillac Tavern
Eddie Thomas
Buck BuKMp4
Henrlnue Si Adr'nne

.

Billy Hayes Ore
Cleo Barr

Cafe Moroary
May McLaughlin
Hul Pfaft Ov*:

*

Tci^slB Nelbon
laabcUe Daniels
Cedarwood Cnbln
(MaUga, N. J.)

Col Casper
Wuyne Burrle
Frankle Sclilulh
Walt Temple Oro

Club Morocco
Barrett S: Barclay
Agnes Willis
Lloyd Mann
Patti La Verns
Helen Spenr
Charlie Gains Ore
Dutldn'B RntliakelleT

Frank Ponii
'

Burns Sc Dunn
LInka Toldl
.Foe Smytbe
Mnrle La Tell
Irving Braalow Ora

Embassy
Ponehita Villa
Cella Villa
Belly Brodell
Virginia Renairlt
Pedre Blanoa ore
Qeerge cniTord

U2S Clnb
Swing King Oro
Yvonne Monoff
Ethelind Terry
Mildred Glison
Virginia Llndalpy
Marlon Llndsley
Beverly Fisliei-

Dolores M<»rrill
Lorone RhoUa
Forty-One Clab

Reds Sc Curly
Jerri Vance
Frances Cnrroll

Gay DOa

Charlie Ray
Happy Jack
Margie Johnson.

.

Juanita Johnsua
Pearl Bailey
Chic Williams Ore

Harris Tavern
Alabama Corlnne
Bobby Lyons
Greta LaMarr
Betty Thomaa

Hlldebrnnd'a
Harry Holly
Billy Brill
Phyliss La Rue
Blossom GIs
Pete Hayes
Mr X
Dot Lane
Bobby Lae Ora

ifotel Ailelphin
(H)iwaHan Roor)

Frank
. Fisher

T'an. Valencia
l ildi»i Valencia Ore
Lelna Ala
Aloha Knlml

Jack Inch's
(H Waltoa Kmif)
Vincent Rliao Ore
Barney Zeeman
Ckss FrankHn
Glamour Gls (12)
Hniene Heath
Noll St Nolan

Mirth St Mack'
Jaitlre- Willlaina
Jimmy Blalte .

Joe Frasetlo Oro
l^exlnglon Catdoo
P"ngulii Pla.vers
Si*»|i Sis
Hen Alley
Doc Dougherty Ore

IJdo Venice
J^i-k Griffin
l.lllliin •Shapllii
J'wggy Dn Van
.Madeline ShiM-itlaa
Jnmburce Or<'
little Hnthakeller

Roy Sedley
4 Ink SpoiH
l'»orothy .Bfiiry
Shiirun Harvey
(•hvp I'jlxon
I'lii-dny Sr Triuao
Victor Hugo Ore

Maao^ Ina
Leonard Cook

.

Lollia
Kniglil S: Day
WiMie Si Wa»le
Kh'tiiioro Lnitdy
Paul Phyliss
Niii'tttn Bros
Billy Gales Ore
Peacock Gardens

Sylvan .
Herman O

Ann llecd

Purple perby
Jimmy Evans
Kill Burns
iViil CHiToIi;
T>i>n Anton Or*
M St B Mealey
Anno. Whita
Jean I..amar

RninbAW Terrain
(Str»ir«>r4, Pa.)

Leo y.ollo Ore
Mildred Rogers
Ralph Easlwoud

Red .JJon Inn

Rarle "Will
Ada Beyn<i1da
Ann Carrnll
Patay O'Neill
l''i>iinUie Duinont
Jack Challenger

Stamp'* Cafe

Bert Lemleh Ore
Ja< k Hutrhlnsoa
Johnny. Welsh
Ann Howard
Charlie Howard
RoHHlle
JJoyd * Wlllla
Ann "Whilney ^ .

.

Silver Jjikn Ina
(Clementon)

Uluker Famllani Or
Allro Lueey
Doi>xe & F Drew
Jane Patterson
MuHic Hull it\9
Lillian HuKRo-
Barbara Joan
Marie Holx
George Reed

Venice Grille
JoA Beillv
George ^larchetll O

Viking Cafa
: Jfiirray >'arker
Marty Bnrke Ore
Bonnie Slewnrl
Virifinia MaillHOB
Uillie ChCMier

Wagon Wheel
Al Wllfton
,Jo(» O'Slira
Al Basiian Ore
Weber*a IIof Braa

(Camden)
file Hart
Rudy Bruder
Jules Flaeco Oro
Kd St Lee Ti n vera
Kalhryn King
Kamplain, Kirk S- ^
Martin ^larlonellcs
Eldoradlana

Tacht Clab
Jimmy Hnlley
Kilty Helmll'ig Ore

mLWAUKEE
AthleHo Chib

Hal 'Munro Ore
Chet & Marcla

Bert riiilllp'a

Pep Ilablcr Oii;
Bttaal Saldal
niati Pnlm nwnlen
Don Pedro Ore

Canltnal Clnb
Jay Bnrt Ore

Chatenn Cliih
Stan Jacobsen Ore
Belva While

Mapley <;is

<;inKci- i^^ Alma
Johnny Poat
Thelma Ward
fJlna Arnold
(Mtfl »oswcll
I'rosper & Muret

rhi*3i Pareo
Wnllv Valentine
Ore
CloTarCliih

Jlnij Ur.\ nd Ore
(.'all Honath
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F»v» IlnbPrl*

Cl'o * Km"

crob Forctt

TIrflnIa
Berdln* Dlckion
M«len Kiy.

•

V»r» ^•1»!>,

Club Madrid

Cookli" Harding Or
Tftft Boone,
raul Hoy

.

earKOt Gavin
ecurtor & UilBol.

Clab MlliranUrHB

Olto nichier Ore

Club Sitliara

OorJIe Bennett Ore

Club TcrrI*

Cordon Genarnnro
Uona )Ien<l»reon

Cthel Warran
rhil Ktatin
yathlren Kay*
Dai* A Dale
Jean HennrU
June Hurley

"

Conxo Club

Christine jlaylierry

Jrm.-l Wasncr
Yvonne Pro»(lwa»
CriKlHiia UucKlier
Morton Broun
l«onard Oay Ora

Carole* Ship

Ben noe Ore
"Bobble Stuart
Ralph LeiTl*
Fadya KiibiloB
Loula Streeter

Oerlaea Eaclea

Billy Baer Ore
Bob Garrlty Ore
Oloria Oal*

Hamle'a Grolt*

Gua Brhley tire

Vlr( Ilonman
Hotel Schroeder .

(Empire K««m)
Bed Roberta Ore
'Uabel Uriike

Karl RHlaeh'a

leppi* Boch Or*
Helen* Stum
Walter Merhoff
Marguerite UlUbl*

Lareea'a
Bay Ueadowa Or*

I«a* RODBd V»
Jimmy Ray* Or*
Xea Keck

LladT'a
Billy Herbert
Uariy lion
VIotor

Lot Cabin
Carl Bergman Or*

Miami Club
Frederick*
I Brurelte*
Avla Kent
Peggy I.ynn
Pnnnle Davie
Joe nio
Tvonne A Rverelt
Evelyn NeRbIt
Ray Marten
Jay A Luclll*
Peggy Geary
Oene Emerald
Johnny DaTi* Or*

Modernlttle
Freddy Martin Ore
Captain Gregg
liOn Bnche
Maureen Ileany
Etev* Swedia Ore

Oaal*
Lee Shaw Ore
nook* Hartman

Old H*M«lb«rc
.
Eddl* Zlpp Ore
Donna I.uPau
nin n* V*r*
Peggy Hall
Rt Clair & Piirand
Kent* Morrlxnn
Loula Streeter
Bobbi* Kae

Paria
Joe Gumln Ore
Kenny Kay

I.lltia Ray
Bill OavlUeon

FlaBtalleB Clob

Bert Bailey Or*
Uery Webb
Plantation <
Drown A Lyona
Hunky Brown
Buddy Tenler
3 JoUorai

Rendesvoa*
Rob MatbeaoD Ore
<}race Brown
RendczveuB 11
Im Nore Sis
Marge O'Brien
Helen Shower
Kvelyn Parr
Jerry Lynn
Billy Lament

Reno
Birr Bloke Ore
Vivian llelttT
nuaty Banks
Ann Gregg
Alma Wllllama
Ilulen i.'lolre

.rr»n Ffamillon
Keinena Drownvlll

Scaler'*

George XVeld Ore
Uarl* Kecky
Jeeale A Viola
Dorothy Hamlltoa
Ring Btirdkk
Roma Coatello

IM Club
nebe I.away Ore
Teddy L'app

Srhnarla
Eddie Thlessen Ore
liny Wick
Irene Grigga
Claude Parinenter

Sli Point Clnb
Casper Reda Ora

State Cardan*
Earl Rlgg Ore
Iran* Suhrank
Anita Allen
RuBe Marl* .

.Tune Herman
Bddie Kuba
fin Bell
Betly I<pn*
.loan .Tarfiuia
Jack & Jill

Mraed Aaoea
Simeon Phlllpolt
nrrt Snyder
IClburIa Johnsen
Billie LamenC-

Siuict ClBb
Eddl* AppI*

Tie Top Tap
Joey Feldatain Or*
\<<n Lcelie
Billy Gray
Jerry Bergen
Onlenie & r.«on'da
Nina Varela
Virginia Ulbson
Bobby Garth
•Jene. A i'enni*

TeiTB aad Coaatrr
CiBb

TInney Liveng'd Ore
Iji'rry Penell
Irene Burk*
Helen Savng*
.Joan Rnfera
^llKneii
nags Gallagher
Joan Harris
Jun* Col*

Toy'*

raa* T.andlB Ore
Mth * M*Hh Clab
Kay Crandall Ore
n'lrlh'a Fotorlstle

Bill Srhweltser Ore
Jark Ftier
Vallle Jay Ore f
Maureen Reaay
Regan A Mann

ITIacoBSlB Roof
Pron Meeltin Ore
Itiliy Beer Ore
M Merrymoker Ore
Tom Sheridan
fappy Lewi*
Aiii<i:d Oupr*
Mailne Beguett*
Knnher Gardeaa

LyI* Stann Ore

PITTSBURGH
Aaeherace

ughl* Morten Or*
Uaynard Dean*

'ArllngtoB lodge
Kler Morrison Ore

Balcoaadea
Varsity Club Ore

BUI Crcea'a
Scnny Burton Ore
Ida lola
Bill BIrken

Crest
Jimmy Smith Ore
Eddie Jones

' June Gardner
Jack Redgera
Csrnevale Puppet*
_

' Club Carllele
Sed Alltchell Ore

Clnb l-arltOB i

Nell Brant
Dl Carnio
NIta Norman
Cech aad Battle

Cirls Moor*
Nick Parlllo

Bddl* PtjtoB'a
Mik* Peyton
Bertha Muller

El Congo
King Baas Ore
TonUelayo'& Lope:
Urant Fog*
Nick Tlrook*
?ulh Bnker
Hazel Callowav
Billl* McAllister

E»ergreeB Cardena'
GeorKe Baurcr Ore
"ny Saunders
fcally Palmn
Sherry Lan*

Hotel llcary
Dale Markness Ore
Hotel JacktowB

Freddy Castle Ore
_ Hotel RooseTeltBon Aire 3

Hotel Schenley
Howard Baum OreBum Aston
Jack Rogers

' Hotel Wm Peon
, (Continental Uay)

Pllly Catlznna
"nny Martin
•'ohnnv Frits
II DlLernla

llallaB fiardens

Etil Covsto Ore
nernt* Perclla
Michael Strang*
Johnny Merria
Dick Smith
Retly Nylander
I.Hr'-y A Davis
Nora Lewis

Kenayvrood
Dick Parrle Ore
Anila Itoyer
Aerial Ballet

Monterej
Billy Springer Ore

}iew PeBB
Henry HIauih Ore
Mai'ly Miller
'i'iiontpsen Sia
3 Wot Spots
Nila Raymond
Pryde & Dell

NIxoa Cafe
Al Marsico Ore
Bob t.'arier'
Thick & I.es
XlMlK & Todd
Maurine ft Norva
Angela Dl Palma

Nnt Hoase
5. Rhythmanlacs
Alice Brooks
Boogy-Wongy
Jack Lewis
y,tp Klein
negi:le Dvorak
A I Msrcur
Jim Buchanan

riae*

t,ee Slielley Ore
Paul Warner
Viola Ammon

PlasB Cafe

Jimmy Peyton Ore
J.ynn £ iMa^eii
Oewey Moon
•Mlini Chevalier
Clilctjniia

. Rlvlem
Rarl Mellcn Ore

Hhow Boat
II Middleman Ore
^ente tc Ariene

Sky-Vae
Tommy Doinn Ore

CnloB Grill

Art Tagallo
P'rank Natal*
Mike Sandretto

Ifebaler Hall

Neieon Maples Ore
lillly RI-zi:o

Georg* Weber
BUi:z Mayer

West View
Baron Elliott Ore
Beverly Bennett
Uabe nhedi-s
Dick Mack

Mickey Res*
Billy Cover
RILcliey Water Cir

Willow*
Rill Marshall Ore
llarbara ruRh
Johnny Duffy

CLEVELAND
Alpine VIlUc*

Otto^Tburn Oro
Kobblns Famlly
Z Freshmen
I^neite Slaters
Margaret Aemnier
Herman Plrcliner

AtmIod
Hr Barron Or«
nesHle Urown
'Dielina sice
noniiie LrfiVonna -

Dcane ^ ThontHt
l5orv;n<.'y Wayne

Airway Club
Troy Stnuer Oro
Judy Black

Cedar. Country
. Club

Frank Derrick Ore
Monette Moore
Slim XhoniQH
FcOro fti DfLorp
Myra Taylor

Cedar. GardcDa
DuUe Melvln Ore
Bluomrifld ft <i
StrvHinllneiV F^ue
Duhe & Prlnoe
Ulck MontKoniery
Helen Wiles

Chateao
Pete Geraol Ore
I^on T.eVerdle'
Art Went
Loon'e line

College Ina
Norman Brill Ore
nobble Colllna
J^ck Ilaynor

Freddle*e Cafe
Tony Emma Oro
Enid Philippe
Lyie Foster
Eddie Barnes
Texaa Rockets

GoldcB Glevr

Paul Slmonettl Ore
Mary Lou
Gladys Delmar
CamlUe

Gonnaet Club
E Robinson Oro
Harold Copeland
Bill Lochmfln
T.ola Walker
Harry Alcy

nfln 1

eery
yeW

Hatton'e Club
Lenny Colyer
Bob Armatronff
Lois .Miller
Rutb I'arUer
Kay Kristman
Mary Jane.

Ilotrl AflrrtoB
Sondra ft J Steele

notel CleTeland

Gene Brwin Oro
Walt Bergen Ore

Hotel Htcrllns

Marty Lake Ore
fixae Sliorman
Joe Rose
Hotel Holleodca.

Rob Millar Oro
Sammy Walsh
I.old Kaye
Top-Hatters
.ludy JanlB
Romany Three
Jack it Eddle'e

Chick Williams
Ariene RLce Oro
Vic Corpora
LIndaay'a Sky-Club
Poison Gardner
Rita White
Pearl De Luca

Monaco's Cafe
WlU.ird Poll's Ore
Marilyn Maynard
Grant Wlluon

Monnde Clnb
Dunes. Boys
Jiilcs OpVorzon^
Jack Webb

Ohio VIII*

Freddie Carlone Or
Mickey Kat:t
3 Wilde
Paul A Petite
Darbara Loni;
Pol-Mar line

Benlhern Tavera
Ted KInK Oro
Don Ivayt

StHnley Club
Karyl Norman
Sonny Brooks Oro

Cbancl Club
Tommy Barnes Ore
Hertel Colllna
Ethel Avery
Rose Mnrc"D
Konny Carr

DETBOIT
Book-Cadlllar Hotel

<Book Casino)
Loivry Clark Ore

< Motor Bar)
VIo Abbs Ore

Cheae*TM>mbley
'The Drunkard*
Marty Mouther
E A FergUFon
Gertrude Winer
Billy Morell
Hank Finney Ore

Eastwood Gardens
Sammy Kaye Ore

Imperial Clab
*

Florenza
Chkiulia
Joyce Baker
Marie MontsKue
Norman PrlenC
Xub Brown Oro

JeffercoB Bea<>b

Jark McLean Oro
Val Seta

Clnb t.lito
Four llnivallans

Neblolo'e

Tevo ft Poro
Freddie Maher
01 Giovanni
Monty Wyitonir
Ruy Carlln Oro

Northwood lun
Dale BhAdfs
fieriray Sis
Kl Oota
))ea Lang
George Sinlth Oro

Onsis

.Leonard Seel Ore

'The Drunkard*
Fains Beach

Amos Jarobs
rrandyl Sis
Rita DuVere
Kendall Capa ft Co
Bogash ft Bardlne
Don Arden Line
Eddie Rogers Oro

PowatBD
-Wesley Whiteh'se
Ltarbara Long
Winnie Hoveler GIs
Sammy' Dlbert Ore

Bedford Ibb
Don Miller

Sake
Dancing Remos
.Tohnny Hole .

Shirley Handler
Dorothy Mayo
Betty Robin
Don Juan Rodrico O

SaB piege
GladvM Delmar
Pat Bloor
Frank McCormack
Val Ke(z
On Prusnell
Merle ft Earl Oro

Statler Hotel
(Terrace Room)

Frank Gagcn Oro

To-Jo FarIB!
Hal Boorn Ore

Walled rake CbhIbo
Tommy Tucker Ore
Amy Arnell

^Vefitivood GardeBs
Gtcn Gray Oro

Corly*e

Oscar Bfllnihn Ore
Siune, Allen ft S
Jtnb.v Bus
.linimy >lcgg
Sterling RobKOD
Lucille Ward

Curtlft

DIok Long Grc iB)
Bunny Verntrr

Ezrelblor Tark

joe -BlUo'e Oro
OfI^•a^ B.'ibroc-k
smith's Div Ponies

HAftpy Hour

Gordle Rowen O > C)
Wanda KobertKOO
Madelyn NeUon

f^unge rierre

A I Hahn Ore H).

Marigold
Boyd Atklni' Ore

MlBBfbota Trrrare
Pat Kennedy O U3)
I'aul RoRlnl
Jean Monan
(.'anslnos % 2)
Prin'-ess Wahletka
A Murray Dan (:;)

^'resident

Al WXhe Ore
Kenney f>pcars
Shi'ldon Gray
Bennett ft Crawf'd

St. Paul llvtrl

Stanley Love O il2)
Oobby Innin

Terrace Cafe
Jay Mills Ore (12)
Neon Blaine
Siuart Kraser
Vhiftn ft Lee
Mills Gl'^e Club (6)

B.O. FEAR RUSSE

COMPOSER IN PHILLY

ATLAFTIC CITY
Babette*

Eric Oorrea Ore
Vernon & Vanort
Dorothy Wood
>lo ft Gloria Hart
Bath and TnrC Club
Frances Fay*
i^arroll Sis
Frances Shirley
-Jeanne Xloediier
Bill Brady

Celebrity Club
Ai.in Gnle
"Ben Traccy
Frances LcElie
Sonny A S Dahl
Andre^vs Sis
Eddy Uradd Ore

C'hea Pure*

Gyp.sy. Nina
•Jeorgelte
Buddy Bryant

Cllmuot Club

Alice Fields
<;eorge Seoul
Gdythe Field*
Mill* Keeley
C Unberls Ore
Joe Cunioralta
Bobby Vftrges

Club yomnd
Snlly Keith
Dave Fo»

BOO Club

Mildred Fenfnn
White ft Planning
Ix>ia Harprr
Oene JIarvey
nodrlgo & France
Sammy Walklns O

Harlem Club
T.arrv Steele
Detroit Red
Myra Jolln^on.
I,<il» Pf pe
Wily Nftrhilngale
JI J'enn t rennctic.i

^ MINNEAPOLIS
AogleMT

Rdille LnRue B <3)

l'enii> I'epiier

Dewery
•n»d' And'r-dn O ' 3)

Lillian ijooi'l.ue

Hotel Traymore
Bill Madden Oro
itUinberton'B
I'ooshce feustaee
l/e Hnia
Nick Niokerson

raddock Intern'tl

Zerlia
Johnny Kiliott
'.Viarie Kirby
Millie Harris
F- Farmery Ore
Carr &. Cole

Paradise Cliib

rharlle Johnson Or
i; l.lndy Hoppers
Wiia Mae Low
Willie Jackson
Hill Ballry
Kdward SI*
Koloalia
Lethla Hall
Bobby Ciaston
Haymend St Ford
Henry Wel/,el
Margaret WalUlns
Billy Orlffin
Kitty Murray
.Mae Lewis

Prenldent Hotel

T.oia King Ore
Itnoney ft TIniherg
Theodore ft lien'ha
m.sa >larrl8

R<hnuU Tavern
(Crank raluinlHj's)

T.ee Dartel
Deno ft Lee '

6 Yvonettes
Toppers
Pops ft T.eRoy
Frank Hail
Jen Arthur Ore
Kits .llerry iio Rd
Nat Ilrendwynne O
I^nl* .*''herntnn

A I Shcllcday

and ST.
Frankle Wiche.
Joe rage
Yvonne Bradley
Wally Tlioinufiun

rororfado

nick Treso «d (C)
.MaNine Deniars

Ptilladelphia, July 25.

Fir.st SympJiony of Dmitri Sho-

stakovich, Soviet Russia's ace com-
poser, was removed from the pro-

gram of the Philadelphia Orchestra

at Robin Hood Dell a short time

before the concert last Thursday

(20) evening because of 'protests.'

Despite the implication accepted by
most concert-goers, Sam Rosen-
baum, Dell president (and president
of WFIL). declared it was not be-
cause Shostakovich is a Communist.
He said it was solely because the
older masters are more popular with
Dell <:rowds than the modern com-
posers, and crowds are what the Dell
sorely needs.

Rosenbaum .said he felt there
wouldn't be more than. 1,000 people
in the audience if the Shostakovich
piece was played, and in as much
as it takes 4.950 people—$1.650—to

break even, the Dell finances dre in

ho shape to take any. chances.

While the al fresco Dell has only
had four rainy nights—unusual for

Philly—it's the threatening ones
that are hard on the treasury be-
cause the orch .Tiiist go through with
the concert before only a handful of
people.

Saranac Lake
By Bappy Benway

Ruth Morris and Bill White In

from Hollywood for s.mess of fish-

ing at Lake Colby Camp Intermis-
sion.

Mannie Sowy to the Maine woods,
where he will vacash at the Rudy
Vallee camp.

Yours truly Benway penciled In

for a Frenic operation, with Dr.

Warrener Woodruff as the knife
thrower.

Camp LaBeati on Lake Crescent
prepared for the Leonard Grottes
and bass are being tamed for the
yearly Grotte catch.

Jack Hirsch of Boston admitted
into our Good Samaritan. Club.

Special comment again to Bryce
Lavign and his He de France orch,
who daily from the Hotel iSapnac
grill send and dedicate a number - to

some bed-ridden members of this

Actors Colony. It helps plenty.

Harvey's, a nite .spot at Loon Lake,
packs a wallop with an all-colored

orch and revue.

Dr. Ernest Adler, ex-Will Rogers
medico, and Miss Lleselotte Jacob,
of Germany, were made one on the
lawn of the Will Morris Camp In-

termission. The Misses Ida Joy and
Cherry Blos.com Balaban (daughters
of A. J.) were bridesmaids; Mrs.
William Morris was the hostess.

Harold Rodner and Herman Levine
two-daying here at the Will Rogers,
mitting the gang with 'How can we
make things more pleasant for you
all.'

From Liberty, N. Y., Workman
Sanatorium comes to the Will Rog-
ers Dr. A. Meklenberg as the new
interne medico.

Mrs. Arthur Magner, Plttsfleld,

Mass.; Joe Rinzler, Brooklyn; Mrs.
Robert Lee, the Oliver P. Wash-
burn's of N, Y.; Frances Fiddler,

Plattsbu.'p. N. Y., and Mrs. Cliff

Heather, Westfield, Mass., ogling the

Colony.

Notable comebacks are James
Scclcy, Herbert Elder and Myra
Blake, all Rogers-ites.

About the sweetest rule that was
ever put in action at the Rogers is

the fact that patients are taken for

a bus ric'e every Sunday. It packs
a lot of mental stimulation.

Write t« thoie who are III.

Night Club Reviews

LITTLE EVA, L. A.

(Continued from page 45)

hustling young fellows who built up
a nice b.r. through the medium of a
drive-it-yourself eslab. It'll

.
either

prove a place to pour the profits or
a complementary money maker. The
chances for the latter conclusion are
not so forte, as niRht clubs on the
county strip go. It's' a small room,
seating comfortably around 175, ergo
the nut is not so weighty. The
kitchen will tell the story, to Siy
nothing of the place catching on with
the spenders. According to those
who have tried and failed in this
nitery trick—and there are scads of
'em here—the fates are at work in
the pantry.
Smart move was to book in a name

on the breakin. Nan Blakstone is

popular in these parts and she'll pull
for, a while, There's no such thing
as a long stand for a nitery flgUre.
Militating against such ah arrange-
mtint are the coin layout and the fact
that'specialists are none too versatile,
wearing thin their routine after a
few weeks. Talent setup niust run
to around $1,000 a week, with Blak-
stone tabbed at $500. She rates the
cookies ns she's tops in her line and
knows all the twi.sts to risque yodel-
ing. It's a bit rough at times, but
the night prowlers who infe.st the
strip want their's salted down and
no punches pulled. When Darryl
Rogers cuts in, the crossfire is really
withering. •

.
Bounding out on the floor from the

ork is the Buddy Raye Ti-io, three
deft-Angcre'd lads who kick up- a lot

of music with guitar, accordion and
bull Addle: Raye, brother of the
films' Martha, has many of her man-
nerisms and knows his strings. House
band of Dick Haymes sounds too
sophomoric for this clientele. It's

their first cafe job and the booking is

over their heads. Orchestrations arc
strictly standard and laclr of season-
ing is evident, Haymes takes a
whack at the vocals with Carol Par-
ker, both agreeably pleasant. Don-
ette DeLys does her contortions on a
table and. okay, but are hrr writhing
gyrations entertainment? Peggy Page
handles the intro's and pleads for
apolaUse.
Owners Negge and Mitchell ex-

plain the Little Eva tag as just an
idea that was different and hoped
woiild catch on and be easy to re-
member. Alone the walls are limned
drawings of the Uncle Tom .•a'ja.

Eva is nowhere evident and so far
they haven't had to unleash the
bloodhounds to track down cu.stom.
ers. Helm.

neon-lighted. He flipped a cutie at
sitters, not taking too kindly to hi.s

offering, with 'I know there's people
out there because I can hear you
breathing.' Alphonse Berg uses
three models to drape his creations
on in double time. It's an old vaude
turn showing up- again without any
new frills. Ramon and Florene are.
ballroomologists of the ~ garden
variety. HcIth.

On the Upbeat

(Continued from page 40)

comies over from Lawrence Welk's
outfit to take third sax. George-
Rose, guitarist is out. No replace-
ment for Rose yet, band getting
along without guitar.

Les McManls, first trumpeter with
Gray Gordon, left that band last

week to devote all hia time to fly-

ing. He's a licensed pilot and ia

striving for a commercial transport
license.

Van Alexander orchestra replaced
Red Norvo's outfit at Murray's,
Tuckahoe, New. York. Alexander's
now on Steel Pier, A. C.

PALOMAR, L. A.

Gus Kahn and Bronsilaw Kaper
cleffing .songs lor. 'Guns and. Fiddles,'

Miliza Kprjus starrer at Metro.

Los Angeles, July 15.

Herb Sc/niiier, Alphonse Berg,
Ramoti Sc Florence. Lionel Kaye,
Will Osborne oTch (14).

This swing-ding emporium just
isn't itself this week. Up on the
stand there's a sweet crew and out
on the wax the show runs to a vaude
pattern, sans the usual line of girls.

Fact alone that the dance tunes are
tempered to a trot calls for a drum
roll. And not such a bad idea con-
sidering the muggy weather. Also
gives the jive hounds a chance to
cool their toot.sies.

. Will Osborne's slide crew is hold-
ing forth and; while mixing up the
tempos, leans to the sweet and slow.
It's quite a lope-off compared to the
hot licks of Artie Shaw's madmen,
just concluded. O.sboi ne has a good
showmanly outfit and the opening
night turnout, some 4,000. relished
the smooth mixture. ?Ie's in for
four weeks . with an option for two
more. Then comes Benny Goodman
and the heat's on again.
Auction gag that the pavillion hit

upon some weeks ago has developed
into a definite click and i'.s stays in-

definitely. With : Lionel Kaye, one-
time magician and hoofer, presiding
with the hammer' and keeping the
routine in high gear for laughs,
there's more fun for the sitters than
participants. Sealed presents are
auctioned off. Kaye never allowing
the bidding to go beyond at least
one-third the value o( ..the article.

It's when he buys that the place is

In an uproar. For instance, he offers

.500. for the first pair or socks to be
laid on his table. Four or five

youths scramble to the floor and
start unlacing. One dollar is of-

fered for a man's undcr.chirt and
another huck to the gal who peels
the guy fii.st. A gal is given a half
buck for her garter and the chap
who comes up to take it off pets an-
other half. - It's all done with the
minimum of stooges and r?rely out
of line. Turn runs about 40 minutes
and is loaded with belly laughs.
Kaye flips a few wi.se cracks at the
contestants and otherwi.se denorts
himself in showmanly fnrm. It's the
best floor- attraction -the .spot has
had in month.':. It's been done in the
east, but a new audience gr.g out
here.

Rest of the show ha.c an olio flavor
and is pa.ssably fair. Heib Sthriner
runs his lips over si] manner' of
harmonicas. Including one that is

Earl Hincs signed for Blue Not*
records. First pair of piano solos
will be released about July. 31. Blue
Notes are $1.50 discs.

.
Woody Herman orchestra goei

into the Glenn Island Casino Aug.
24 replacing the current Glenn
Miller. Herman's band current at
the New York Paramount

J

Andrews SIstera have hooked up
with the Lyn Murray orchestra for
one-night dates.

George Hall has rejoined his band
at Palisades Park, New Jersey.
Leader has been out with appendix
attack. ' Dolly Dawn meanwhile
batoned the band.

,

Clarence Fnhrman (house band at
WIP, PhiUy) into Convention Hall,

Cape May, N. J., for five weeks,
starting Aug. 5.

Vincent Lopes goes into Cedar
Point, Sandusky, Ohio, Aug. 4. Nov7
at Claridge Hotel, Memphis.

Henry Patrick, of Philly radio .sta-

tions, teed off with his own six-men
orchestra at the Open Door, Philly^

on Friday (21).

Jimmy Dorsey will one-nigh( et

Willows, Pittsburgh, Friday (28) and
on Saturday Red Nichols outfit fol-

lows him in for a run, replacing the
Bill Marshall band. Placed by Mil-
ton Fickman for Rockwell.

Jack Crawford booked into We.st
View Park, Pittsburgh, for two-\^eek
stay starting Monday (31). Succeeds
the Baron Elliott WJAS bandr r

Howard Baom band and organi.st

Johnny Duffy set for ball et Penn-
sylvania Young Democrats conven-
tion at Duquesne Garden, Pittsburgh,
August 12.

Jefferson Beacb cabaret-ballroom.
Lake St Clair, Mich., has booked
Gene Beecher's band,' July 26-30;

Charlie Cartwright, and his Bradley
Collegians, July 31-Aug. 3; Bill Carl-
son, Aug. 4-8.

Paul Decker's orchestra at Desh-
ler Walli'ck Hotel, Columbus, O., re-

placing Jacques Pollack. ' Set for ten
weeks, to be followed' by Larry
Funk.

Teddy Powell orchestra gets WOR-
Mutual and WNEW, N. Y., wires at

Donohue's, Mountain. View, New
Jersey, where the. new band opened
Friday (21).

Ovie Alston's orchestra subs for
two weeks for LoUi.s Jordan p-t Elk's

Rendezvous, New York, while Jor-
dan's crew Is on vacation. Al.ston

gets WNEW wires.

Columbus Casualty
Columbu.s, July. 25.

The Century-Room of the Neil

House has been closed for the bal-

ance of summer. Past month's biz

was an all time low in history of the
dine-dance spot.

Tom Jones reopens his Arabian
supper Club here this week after >
temporary closjng following run-in
with state rum board. Dale Stevens
orchestra occupies the shell.
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likado' to Uose N. Y. Fair Date

Though Equity Grants Some Cuts

Notice of closing has been posted

foi- 'Hot Mikado," at the Hall ol

Music, ^f. Y. World's Fair, manage-
mciit declaring that unless given

3on\e relief by Equity in the matter

of salary requirements it is iiseless

to continue the engagement. Prin-

cipal rub appears to be over the

minimum pay to the choristers, who
have been getting $58 weekly, scale

calling for $46 plus time and one-

halt for Sundays.
Figures on the grosses and op-

eratiiig nut were furnished Equity's

Fair committee, with the request

that should the scale be modified

that It be made retroactive. When
a special council meeting last week
did not consider the 'Mikado* ap-

plication, the show management as-

sumed that it was ignored, although

the session was called to consider

the American Federation of Actors

.situation.

Yesterday (Tues.) Equity made a

partial concession, allowing a seven

day week for $50 to the chorus, pro-

vided they receive back pay and
contracts which were wlthhtld ere

flled with the association. 'Railroads

on Parade' also got a grant and may
play seven days with additional one-

sixth pay, instead of time and one
half for Sunday, provided there be
not more than four shows daily and
the company remairks intact.

Committee seemed inclined, to

question some of the figures con-

cerning the colored cast-syncopated

Gilbert and Sullivan show, but

Michael Todd and Marty Forkios,

who are operating 'Mikado,' in-

sisted that the statement tendered
is correct and if there be any mis-

take it is on the Equity isnd. Known
that some of the councillors favor

the management because of the dif-

ference in pay drawn as compared
with other Fair shows, especially the

Aquacade.
$80,000 in Ked

Last week 'Mikado' grossed around
$17,000, which is claimed to be little

better than an even break. Origi-

nally the gross figured to - break
even was around $14,500, but it was
explained that was incomplete. Man^
agement contends that there would
be. little chance to earn back a mate-
rial portion of the show's red, placed
around $80,000, even if

. a conces-
sion be granted for the Fair date,

but it was hoped that road book-
ings in the fall might be successful

First stage show at the Fair to

fold was the Shakespearean tabloid

at Merrie England, which conces-
sion, in total, is said to be $100,-

' 000 in the operating red. With-
drawal of the show was hardly
chargeable to Equity rules. It re-
quired a double tap for admission

—

at the concession and theatre en-
trances, in addition to the charge
to enter the Fair. Globe theatre
there sometimes had but three and
four people out front for the Bard's
stuff. It now'has a unit show, made
Up of doubles for filin stars. Latter
show recently returned from Eng-
land,

No. 2 Tent Co.

Lincoln, July 25.

Chick Boyes Players, tent dra-

matics, will spawn another troupe Rose.'

here Aug. 1, while the company now
located in suburban West Lincoln

will take to the iJicnic-county fair

road, which will run w«ill into No-

vember,
For a. short time, with biz sour, it

appeared the stand locally would be

short and one company would be

sufficient for all assignments.

Walton Bntterfield, film and radio

writer, has completed a new play,

'Careless Rapture.' Samuel French
is handling his previous one-setter,

'Broadway Yokel,'
Joan D'Orsky has completed

'Crawling Dust,' drama about faith

healing, with a French locale.

Anne Nichols has written 'Abia

vs. Rosie,' a sequel to 'Abie's Irish

S Conn. Barns on Mile Front All

Battling for Summer B.O. and All OK

Name Cast Ups

WB.0.1n
St. L Opening

Beth Kinsey Tent

Rep Folds; Biz NG
Wooster, O., July 25.

Th-! Beth Kinsey Komedy Ko, tent
reperioire show, folded suddenly at
Greenville, O., as result of an at-
tachment against the show by H. Ray
Snedekeri who was engaged at the
St.art of the season here in May to
present his dramatic troupe as a unit
at a fixed figure. Coinpany had been
playing to poor business in recent
weeks.
Since the . Snedeker unit left the

show, Frank Miller, manager, and
Beth Kinsey had assumed direction
of the players themselves. Local of-

ficials permitted the members of the
company to give a benefit perform-
ance on Sunday night netting the
troupe a few dollars to get out of
town.
Hearing on the attachment suit is

scheduled to be heard shortly. Mil-
ler has made no announcement as to

future plans for the 40-year-old rep-
ertoire company which, for years,

has confined its itinerary to the same
Ohio towns,

St. Lo^uis, July 23.

With an excellent cast of warblers

being presented in a single piece cui:-

rently, Friedrich Smetana's comic

opera, 'The Bartered Bride,' which
attracted 70,000 to seven perform-

ances here two years ago, returned

to the Municipal Theatre Assn.'s Al
Fresco playhouse in Forest Park for

one week last night (Monday?. Ideal

weather, plus heavy bally and upping
.of advei^lising budget ' brought an
opening-night gross of approximately
$3,500.

Three Met Opera wart>lers, Muriel
Dickson, Myron Taylor and George
Rasely, the first two making sea-

sonal bows to. natives here, scored
heavily. Rasely was a particular click,

in the role of the Stuttering Vashck,
a part he played here in 1937 with
much eclat. Annamary Dickey, re-

cent winner of a Met contract in na-
tion-wide, competish, returned to

click in the organization where she
got her start several years ago. Eu
gene Lowenthal, who scored last year
in several pieces here, repeated as

Kezal, the marriage broker.

Others who. went over in support-
ing roles are Joseph Vitale, Jane
Rogers, Arthur Kent, Dorothy John-
son, Frederick Persson and Al Down-
ing.

New routines cooked up for chorus
by Ballet Ma.ster Theodor Adolphus
won plenty of palm pounding, litree
former Ballet Russe principals, Valya
Valentinoff, Nina Strogonova and
Vladimir Dukoudosky appeared in

solos to click.

Although one performance of 'Fire-

fly' was- washed off the boards, the
latter ended a seven-night engage-
ment Sunday (23) with a take of ap-
proximately $40,000, excellent, the
best during current season for a one-
week stand.

Three- attendance records were
broken on consecutive nights, and the
last presentation drew 10,800, an all-

time high here for a single perform-
ance, many customers being shooed
away by cops after temporary
benches were filled, and standing and
squatting room on the lawns at either
side of the amphitheatre were ped-
dled at 50c a- head;

Pegjy Plica, daughter of Augus-
tus Pitou, of the United Booking Of-
fice, has collaborated with Don Mac-
Shane on a comedy, 'Any Minute
Now.'
Rnth McKenney . (Braiisten) and

Leslie Reade have written 'My Sis-

ter Eileen,' from Miss McKenney's
book of the same name.
Emmet Laivery's 'The First Legion'

has been translated into the French
by Jean Silvain.

Phil Dnnning and Charles Sher-
man have collaborated on a new
one, 'A 'Thousand Times No.'

Katharine -Roberts has completed
'Women Are the Strangest Things.'
Albert Cootes, the noted symphony

conductor, has wriftsn ihe score for

'Gainsborough,' with ar libretto by C.

Reginald Grundy.
Warren F. Mnnscil, Jr., co-opera-

tor of the Coimtry playhouse, West-
port, Conn., and son of the Theatre
Guild general manager, has writlcn
'Hangman Gives the Garlands.'
. Upton. 'Sinclair has completed a
play, 'Marie Antoinette.'

Frank 'Tuttle, who did a bit of
writing before becoming a film di-

rector, has completed 'Merry Ha Ha.'
Richard Maibaam has finished

'Middletown Mural.'
Joe Laurie; Jr., is working on an

adaptation of his "Lefty' columns
from Variety for a legit comedy. It

was previously mentioned as 'a col-

laboration with Kenyon JNicholson.
John Golden is interested if and
when.

New Haven, July 28.

Southern Connecticut is now defi-

nitely strawhat conscious, with five

of them operatin'g on a 46-mile bat-

tlefront extending from MiUord to

Ivoryton. Biz for this quintette

started tepidly, with exception of
Mitzi Green in 'Wise Child,' -which
broke Ivoryton's early season record,

but h^s now swung Into happier
grosses and outlook for a generally
successful season all aroimd is fairly

rosy.

Clinton Players theatre had fair

weeks with Douglass Montgomery in

'High Tor,' followed by 'Mice and
Men.' Spot hit a slump with musical
revival of 'Little Jesse James' but
hopped back with year's best biz for

'Oii Borrowed 1'ime' last week.
Ivoryton fell off with "Gentle Peo-

ple,' then stood 'em up wi.th Madge
Evans in 'Biography' and E^ra Stone
in 'What a Life.' Currently "Prim-
rose Path' is getting a heavy play.

Milford had a pitiful opening week
with 'You Can't Take It With You,'
built nicely with Zita Johann in

'Biography' and packed the house
with Taylor Holmes in 'Ah! Wilder-
ness' last week.
Stony Creek got off to fair biz with

Elissa Landi in 'Lady Has a. Heart'
and followed" with okay two-week
stand of Lenore Ulric in Twentieth
Century.'
Guildford's Chapel Playhouse

preemed with a good week of 'Stage
Door,' died with 'Nervous Wreck' re-

vival and came back strong with
Elissa Landi in Tovarich.' Biggest
gross in several seasons was last

week when Charles Farrell did 'Sev-

enth Heaven' with Louise Piatt.

New plays along Connecticut's
strawhat front are doing a now-you-

Nitery Acts for Tollies'

Fature Plays

'Clinton Street,' dramatization of
the novel based upon New York's
contemporary East Side by Chavel
Paver, will be the first fall produc-
tion of the Artef players. Skedded
to open the week of Oct. 4 at the
Mercury, New York, Artefs new
home.
'Why Do Too tie, CberleT', Euro

pean musical success with book and
lyrics by Hans Lengsfelder, Sieg-
fried Tisch and Leonhard K,
Maerker due to unveil at the Adel-
phi, N. Y., Aug. 7. sponsored by the
New American-European Artists'
Guild. Producers are said to be
composed of leading professionals
from the German, Austrian and
Czech theatre.

The Farm of Three Echoes,'
drama with a South African locale
by Noel

.
Langley. in which Ethel

Barrymore will appear as an aged
eccentric, will be produced next fall
by Victor Payne-Jennings. Follow-

Hollywood, July 25.

Cully Richards, m.c, and Joe Plot

ski, comic, at Slapsy Maxie's nitery, . •
. » *v

go east to appear in the Shuberts l."^e^««„T„''^,t^= J^.^
'Follies of 1939.'

Eddie Jackson and~Al Stone re-

place.

atre, Pi-inceton, N. J., Oct. 21, a tour
of five weeks will .include several
cities where it will appear on the
Theatre Guild's subscription list

Principal Strawhat Bills

THIS WEEK
.
"Indian Snramer* (new) (Jessie Royca Landis, Fay Wray)—Lakewood

theatre, Skowhegan, Me.

Ton Cant Eat GoldBsh* (new) (Ruth Cliatterton)—Theatre-by-the-Sea,
Matunuck, R. I.

"It Shooldnt Happen to a Doj' (new)—Long Beach (L. I.) theatr*.

'Not for Children' (new)—Stoiiy Creek (Conn.) theatre.

'Ghesi Town'.' (new)—Bass Rocks theatre, Gloucester, M^ss.

'Ducks and Drakes' (new)—Coach House theatre, Oconomowoc, Wis.
.

'WeH Take the Bl(hr»ad' (New)^Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va. (opens
July 27).

"Whiteoaks* (Ethel Barrymore)—Spa theatre, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
'College Widow' (Sally Eilers)—Mohawk Drama festival, Schenectady,

N. Y.
"Late Christopher Bean' (June Walker)—Ridgeway theatre, White Plains,

N. Y.
'Hay Fever* (Alison Skipworth)—Plymouth playhouse, Milford, Conn. .

'Easy Virtue' (Jane Cowl)—Country playhouse, Westport, Conn,
"There's Always Juliet' (Glenn Hunter)—Summer theatre, Jutland, N. J.

'Seventh Heaven' (Charles Farrell)—Maplewood (N. J.) theatre.
'Tonight or Never' (Helen Gahagan)—Spring Lake (N. J.) playhouse.
'Bnrlesqac' (Clifton Webb, Libby Holman)—South Shore players, Co-

hasset, Mass.
"Springtime tor Henry' (Edward Everett Horton)-TCape playhouse, Den-

nis, Mass.
"The Circle' (Florence Reed)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge, Mass.
"The Swan' (Elissa Landi)—Deertrees theatre, Harrison, Me.
'Brief Moment'- (Madge Evans)-Ogunquit, (Me.) playhouse.
'They Knew What They Wanted' (Richard Bennett)—Bucks County play-

house. New Hope, Pa.
'Spring Meeting* (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—Newport (R. I.)

casino.

'Petticoat Fever* (Dennis King)—Olney (Md.) playhouse.

'Snaan and God* (Jane Wyatt, Donald Woods)—Elitch, Denver.
'Elizabeth Sleeps Out* (Sally O'Neill)—Green Gables playhouse. Drums,

Pa.

NEXT WEEK
'Karabash' (new)—^Kennebuckpbrt (Me.) playhouse (opens Aug. !)•

The Bo Tree* (new>—Red Barn theatre. Locust Valley, Ii. I.

'Lady Baltimore* (new)—Barter theatre, Abingdon, Va. (opens Aug. 3).

•Charlotte Corday' (new) (Eugenie Leontovich)—Mohav/k Drama fes-

tival, Schenectady, N. Y. (opens Aug. 1 >.

'Wonder Child* <new)—Coach House theatre, Oconomowoc, Wis. (opens

Aug. 1).

'Seventh Heaven* (Charles FarrelO-Brighton theatre, Brighton Beach,

N. Y. (opens Aug. 1).

'Whlteoaks* (Ethel Barrymore)—Chapel playhouse. Great Neck, L. L
'Ghosts' (Nazimova)—Westchester playhouse, Mt Klsco, N. Y.

'Springtime tor Henry* (Edward Everett Horton)—Spa theatre, Saratoga

Springs, N. Y. (opens Aug. 1).

'Tonight or Never* (Kitty Carlisle)—Ridgeway theatre. White Plains,

N. Y.
'Spring Meeilng' (Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale)—^Players theatre,

Clinton, Conn.
'Gentlemen Prefer Blondes' (Marie Wilson)—New England playhouse,

Ridgefleld, Conn.
•Suaan and God' (Violet Heming)—South Shore players, Cohasset, Mass.

'Our Town' (Thornton Wilder, Martha Scott)—Cape playhouse, Dennis,

Mass.
,

1 .

The Petrified Forest* (John^Beal)—Berkshire playhouse, Stockbridge,

Mass.
"The Circle* (Grace George)—Ogunquit (Me.) playhouse.

Tovarich* (Elissa Landi>-^Theatre-by-the-Sea, Matunuck, R. I.

The Green Goddess* (Sally O'Neill)—Green Gables playhouse, Drums,

Pa.

see - mo - now - you - don't. Clinton's
proposed musical tryout of 'Count
Your Chickens' for J. J. Shubert has
been shelved. Spot has pencilled
another embryo tagged Three in a
Bed' for August. Stony Creek ia

bringing in Zasu Pifts and Sam
Jaffee, both in new plays, and is cur<
rently trying out Ellen Schwanneke
in 'Not for Children.' Guildford
switched Esther Ralston from 'Let

the Mare Run,* a new one, to a re-

vival of Trial of Mary Dugan'; spot
is mulling a return date of Charles
Farrell in a break-in in late August,

Winter Plans

Cambridge, Mass., July 25.

Straw Hat Theatre, playing reviv-

als at Brattle Hall, has been clicking

with 40c. top, and management ia

now planning winter stock in a new
location, beginning Sept. 15. Al-
though tryouls have been declared

out for remainder of summer season,

there are a couple on the fire for the
winter spell. Robert Wai^field will

stay on as director, and John C.

Hansen, p.a. for the Straw Hat, will

assume title of executive director

Sept. 15.

Incidentally, John Mason Brown,
here for his annual summer teaching

chore at Harvard, is advising the stu-

dents to give 'Jane Eyre' the o.o. at

the Straw Hat next week.

East-West Pre'mlerei

Stroudsburg, Pa., July 25.

'Fun For Sale,' an original by Cor-
nelia Stabler Gillam, for the past
nine years director of the Buck Hill

Players, will have both an eastern

and western summer premiere.
First presentation takes place July

31 on Coast at Hollywood Commun-
ity theatre, where author's comedy-
drama, 'Where's the Fire,' just

closed nine-wee,k run. Eastern
showing unveils short time later

under author's direction in audi-
torium of The Inn, Buck Hill Falls;

Pa. 'Fun For Sale' locales iti a ho-
tel and concerns a secret escort

service.

Benefit for Actor

Litchfield, Conn., July 25.

Total of $100 was raiseid at a spe-
cial benefit show by the Litchfield

Hills Theatre Sunday night (16) at

the Playhouse to help pay for tho
hospitalization of William Hansen,
who broke his leg on July 5 and wai
forced out of the Litchfield player
group into the Tori'ington, Conn,
Memorial Hospital.

Hansen was in 'Our Town.'

Food Poor, Actors Scram
Rochester, N. Y., July 25.

Art may be for art's sake even In

a hayloft, but even a summer thea-
tre actor has to eat. So when th«
non-Equity Rochester Summer thea-
tre in East Avon t>egan to draw hig
attendance, nine of the leading play-
ers rebelled against a diet of peanut
butter sandwiches and water.
When director Leonard Altobell

denied their demands, they pooled
their, change and formed a new out-
fit, the Gotham players of Avon,
also non-Equity.
Headed by Franklin Evans, they

built an outdoor stage six miles
away and are opening Thurs-
day (27), a day ahead of their neigh-
boring rivals. Meanwhile, Altibell
has imported a new troupe.

Barnyard Cackles

'Here Today,' which Ruth Gordon
did at Stockbridge, Mass., and West-
port Conn, may be taken to the
Civic theatre, Chicago, in mid-Au-
gust with virtually the same . caist

. . . Margaret Callahan has replaced
Elizabeth Love for the balance ot
the summer at Skowhegan, Me. . . .

Surry (Me.) players open their third
season next Tuesday (1) with Benn
W. Levy's 'Art and Mrs. Bottle,'
with Anne Revere, Katherine Emery
and Shepperd Strudwick.
Anne MjsOn this week joined the

company at the Berkshire play-
house, Stockbridge, Mass. Helen
Brooks will play the ingenue-lead
in 'The Petrified. Forest' there next
week. . . . Doris Fisher, 10-year-old
John Powers model, makes tier stage
debut at the Red Barn theatre.

Locust Valley, L. I„ next week in

the tryout of 'The Bo Tree;' She's
the daughter of Leah Klar, of th«
RKO home office. . . . Robert Rein-
hart, magician, will give a special

matinee performance Aug. 12 at the

(Continued on page 50)
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FTFs Future Now Looks Hopeless;

Few Left on Lists After August 31

Committees aiming to rescue

VPA's Federal Theatre Project from

extinction are' still striving to get

action in Washington, but the situa-

tion is regarded as distinctly vague.

They were given the assurance of

Senator Robert F. Wagner that new
legislation would be introduced be-

iore Congress adjourns, but no fur-

ther word has been received that

such a measure has beeii drafted.

The bill, if and when, presented,

would embrace the arts projects,

which are being materially reduced

and which may also pass out of

municipal or state participation to

the extent of 25% if maintenance

cost is not secured. ' That such re-

quirement may not be met by the

cities was indicated over the week-

end, when a conference of mayors
feared that the entire WPA structure

would collapse until more money
was granted by the Federal end.

There will be comparatively very

few left on the FTP lists after Aug.

31, unless fresh legislation is en-

acted. Definitely decided that all

those who were on the project 18

months or more will be dropped on

that date, and it is estimated that

more than two-thirds of the whole
complement are .so cla.ssifled.

Other Relief Jobs

Stated in Washington la.st week
that all on FTP not affected by the

18 months rule would be spotted in

other relief projects, but pay for

people in such WPA offshoots mate-
rially less than the security wage of

the theatre end. Whether those dis-

missed will be able to return to the

WPA in any branch is not evident,

since the order calls for first cm-
ploying persons certified for relief

who are on the waiting list.

Orders now call for dismis.<;ing

67% of those on FTP in New York
at the end of August, while 33%
will be transferred to white collar

branches under the general WPA
set-up headquartered on Columbus
avenue. Breakdown of the percent-
ages calls for 2,268 let-outs from the

total of 3,400 actors, stagehands,
musicians, scenic artists, directors,

stage managers, dancers and others,
including stenographers and book-
keepers. Approximately 1,130 will

be retained. Assumed that similar
dismissals and those given other
relief jobs will approximate the same
percentage for the balance of the
FTP elsewhere in the country, where
4,500 have been oh the roll.-;. Com-
plete total up to last month was
7,900.

Federation of Arts Unions com-
mittee continues to hold .sessions in

New York and contact Washington.
Understood that Martin Popper,
counsel for the committee, will.again
be assigned to the Capital In the
hope that promised legislation will

at least be introduced.

SHUBERT, NEWARK, GETS

ADAMS TAG FOR LEGIT

Newark, July 25.

The Shubert theatre here has been
renamed the Adams under the new
management of Adam A. Adams,
lessee and director of the Paramount-
Newark theatre, and will present
legitimate fare beginning Labor Day
with Jessie Royce Landis in 'Susan
and God.'
Other attractions booked In are

"^at a Life': 'Idiot's Delight' with
Douglass Montgomery, 'Awake and
Sing" with Cella Adler; The Road to
Rome' with Jane Cowl; 'Stage Door'
with Sally Eilers, and 'I d Rather Be
Right'

C. S. Monitor's Permanent
New York Dramatic Critic

Boston, July 25.
The Christian Science Monitor of

Boston has appointed John Beaufort
«S' resident drama and film critic in
New York effective Sept. 1. As-
slgnme^it on a part-time basis has
heretofore been handled by Arthur
PoUock of the Brooklyn Eagle.
Beaufort, now on the Boston staff

of the Monitor, was film reviewer at
one time, and has been writing
drama and film features for the daily
and the weekly magazine for past
few years. As resident theatrical
correspondent he will catch legit
openings and major flim.s. in addi-
tion to writing a weekly letter and
occasional feature.s.

FTP Offices Closing

Headquarters of WPA's Fed-
eral Theatre Project j on 23d
street, New York, are being dis-
mantled. Premises must be va-
cated on or before Monday
(31), when the entire executive
force will be through. Furniture
and equipment is being moved
out and stored. FTP had, 21
places under rental, including
theatres. All are to be aban-
doned, except one or two spots

. used as warehouses.
The administration offices at

95 Madison avenue will be
continued, but with a curtailed
working force. Understood that
pay checks for the coming month
will .be distributed there.

PITT INDICATES

EARLY LEGIT

GETAWAY

Pittsburgh, July 25.

Altogether probable that the Nix-
on, so far town's sole legit site but
likely to get competish this season
from Legitimate Theatre Corp,, will

get away to an early 1939-40 start.

Chances are bright for an opening
shortly after Labor Day. with John
Barrymore's 'My Dear Children' the
first attraction.

In past, Nixon hasn't unshuttered
until October, last year's initial at-

traction ' arriving around the ISth

of. that month. However, Harry
Brown, house's, veteran manager,
has received orders from New York
to close the theatre to all private
rentals after Sept 1, partly confirm-
ing reports of the early getaway.
Depends, too, on when 'Children'

washes up in Chi, since Pittsburgh
will be Barrymore show's first stop
when it closes out there. Incidentally
ATS subscriptions for 1939-40 prom-
ise to go at least couple of grand
beyond last season's $4,700, chiefly

on strength of three subscription

attractions announced, 'Philadelphia
Story,' 'Family Portrait' and 'Out-
ward Bound.' Nixon also has slated

'No Time for Comedy,* 'Leave It

to Me,' 'White Steed' and 'Tobacco
Road.'

CHI CIVIC SUSPENDS;

DEARTH OF NAMES

Chicago, July 25.

Due to inability to obtain name
talent at this time, the Civic Theatre
stock shows, under the production
guidance QtJ. Charles Gilbert took
a layoff starting Saturday (22) and
will resume as soon as a string of

names is set up for future shows.
From present indications, this mean.s

that the Civic will reopen around
Lat>or Day.

Final show was 'Seventh Heaven'
with Francis Lederer and Margo.
Civic has had a continuous run 'of

shows since May 14 and has built a
steady patronage of regular cus-

tomers and subscribers.

Better Philly Legit

Drive Going Ahead

Philadelphia, July 2.'>.

Theatregoers' Council group here,

which aims to exert pressure on

Broadway producers to obtain a bet-

ter legit season for Philly next year,

is going ahead with its membership
drive. Subscribers pay $2 a year.

Jack Rose, who winds up Saturday

(29) as p.a. for the Federal Theatre

Project has been named to handle

publicity and promotion for the The-

atregoers.

Oldie for Coast
Santa Barbara, July 25.

Luther Green is producing 'The

Mistress of the Inn' for Fiesta Week,

Aur- 1-5, at the Lobero theatre.

Italian classic of 1770 has been re-

written by Allen Kenward.

BeU's Tamily' Lead

Ix)B Angeles, July 25.

James Bell, of the Broadway
stage, gets the male lead in the
Coast production of Hie Great
American Family,' to be presented
by Homer Curran and Luther
Green.

.

Piece opens Aug. 9 in Santa Bar-
bara and moves to San Francisco
Aug. 14.

Managers-TMAT

At Odds Over

Multiple Jobs

One of the points at sharp variance

between the Managers and the Theat-

rical Managers, Agents and Treas-

urers Union is an idea by the union
that activities of house, company
managers and press agents be con-

fined to the specific duties of such
berths. TMAT's purpose is to create

more jobs for members. It argues

that those with theatre and show as-

signments should not also work for

producers in the booking, play read-

ing or other departments. If addi-

tional pay accompanies such latter

duties, it is understood to l>e nomi-
nal.

Managers, in opposing the union's

aim, declare that TMAT has no juris-

diction over office routine and there

is no known objection by those han-
dling shows to daytime desk duties.

Formerly it was not unusual for one
man to manage two theatres on
Broadway, particularly those operat-

ed by the Shuberts. Basic agree-
ment stipulated there be one for each
house and one for each show ,more
jobs thereby being provided.
.Shuberts and other managers saw

no rieason why some of their office

department heads could not continue
handling houses and shows while in

New York, and the union could hard-
ly object at the time. During nego-
tiations for a new working agree-
ment, however, it proposed to specify

the duties of company heads, with
the showmen nixing the plan. TMAT
also sought to prevent producers
handling their own press work, which
a few occasionally do, but skipped
that idea, too. A general manager
acting as cornpany manager is alsb a
custom, but not always followed.
So far TMAT has presented only a

portion of the changes sought in the
agreement Its committer was told

to get all the proposals In memo
form, instead of the piece-meal meth-
od pursued. Producers said that the
procedure indicated the union sought
to stall final consideratton of the
changes until production for the new
season becomes active, which could
result in high pressurAg Its de-
mands.

USM Advance Coin Proviso For

Film Rights Must Be Cut, Say

Legiters, Before H'wood Pact OK'd

Staggering Rehearsals

George White h& be n using
a unique time schedule for 'Scan-
dals' rehearsals, but stays within
the time limit of eight hours.
Chorus starts at four in the after-
noon, with principals one hour
later. Manager figures that ar-
rangement makes for ai escape
from the heat of the day. An
hour's interlude is provided for
dinner.

Revue set back its Atlantic
City date to Aug. 7, with the
exact date for debut at the Alvin,
N. Y., not fixed.

TICKET BROKERS

ASK $6,000

REFUND

Broadway's ticket brokers, who
kicked in to the managers' League of.

New York Theatres under a code i^e-

quirement and recently asked for a
kick-back, have figured they paid
$6,000 more than was necessary and
ask that it be refunded. Managerial
end indicates that there may be some
justification for the claim, but the
matter has been put up to Equity,
since it is corsponsor with the league
for the code and has a say in the dis-

position of the agency collections.

Agencies paid the league $15,000 at

2\i cents per ticket up to the time
when nearly all the ticket people
started holdin'g out. However, they
figured that $9,000 was remitted be-
tween Sept. 10 and Dec. 10 last, con-
tending that the League should not
have collected after the latter date.

Should the full amount claimed be
refunded, there would be a balance
of $1,500 left in the enforcement fund
created through code provisions.
Demand for the refund came .as a

complete surprise to the managers,
who had offered to rescind the levy
during the summer months, provided
delinquents paid. the levy due up to

March 31. Brokers took their time
to think it over and remembered that
there were conversations to the effect

that the 3% cent rate could be re-
duced after the code was in force
three months, should it be deemed
too high. Agency people always
claimed that it was.

Drought Bums Up J. J. Shubert

And Gallo: Came Year Too Late

While lawns and farms in the east

arc simulating the dmber hue of the

west coast's rainless summers be-

cause of the long July drought. For-

tune Gallo and J. J. Shubert are
burning up for another reason.

Aware that there has been no rain-

fall on Long Island for more than
four straight weeks, the showmen
concede they missed an opportunity
to clean up at Jones Beach and prob-
ably Randall's Island, where they
staged operetta revivals for two
summers.

First season the duo cleaned up
and new pay scales were established,

especially for the chorus. Last sum-
mer, however, the open-air shows in

the metropolitan area ran mto so

much wet weather that they were
suspended after three red weeks.
Managers figured themselves fairly

lucky, however, because it rained 10

straight days or nights after the fold-

ings.

Another factor that deterred re-

suming open-air revivals was the
World's Fair, but fine weather has
favored all ..open-air resorts and
beache.s. Latter have been jr.mmed
regardless of the 'big show's' opposi-
tion, which, for a month put a crimp
on Broadway. Nightly crowds at

Jones Beach so far would have en-
sured heavy attendance to stage
shows. There are varied perform-

ances there this season, but because
of handling that is less than profes-
sional and hardly theatrical, the ma-
rine stadium has not drawn well,
with most residents on the mainland
unfamiliar with the twice-weekly
(Wed.-Sat.) performance schedule.
Shubert kicked up a row last year

In blaming Equity for insisting on
pay for the players when weather in-
terfered with performances, but the
association indicated it had reason
to adjust the rules, but there was no
resumption. After flopping at the
Golden Gate Exposition with a 'Fol-

lies,' Shubert turned to Louisville,
where revivals have been presented
for some weeks, it being his 6nly
outdoor venture this summer other-
wise. Venture carried a\ municipal
guarantee. Gallo, who is said not to

be in the deal, has busied himself
with directinc the bookings of the
Legitimate Theatre Corp., which
will tour one-nighters.
Municipal opera at St I.ouis re-

mains (he topper among open-air
musical show revivals, eastern sea- '

board summer activities being con-
fined to rural theatre stocks and try-

i

outs, mostly all in theatres of one
i

kind or another. Grand opera is.

I

given at the zoo in Cincinnati, that I

project being a benefit for musicians.

:

There are outdoor shows at Mem- :

phis, but .so tfiT played mo.stly by
amateurs or scml-pro!:. j

Broadway managers had the pro-

posed new pact expected to bring

back Hollywood financing of legit

shows placed before them last week.

They were told of the several kinks

In the draft then decided, not to en-

ter into the negotiations at this

time. Show end said that inasmuch

as they had not figured in the situa-
tion except as side-liners, it js up to
the picture people and authors
(Dramatists Guild) to argue it out

It is! fairly well established, how-
ever, that showmen agree with the
opinion that the proposed new deal
would not accelerate production un-
less the $15,000 stipulated as an ad-
vance on film rights be lowered.
Until there is an adjustment they
apparently won't take active inter-
est in the negotiations. The film
people who have been gettin.^ the
factions together at first okayed the
advance royalty figure,, but, when
associates pointed out that it con-
stituted a barrier, they admitted the
amount is too high.

Until the authors end agrees to
lower the import there appears lit-

tle chance that the pact will help
legit production to any great extent,
even if the agreement is signatured.
Film proponents of the pact are
again at work in an effort to effect

a more acceptable contract, but
from the managers viewpoint the
proposal as now constituted would
mean another inoperative provision
of the basic agreement that started
three seasons ago.

Hollywooil's Objections

There arc several features in the
basic agreement which were ob-
jected to by Hollywood, . but what
seems to have alienated the picture
end was the Guild's refusal to write
in a provision in connection with
one of the three methods of selling
films rights. • One referred to as the
trial error method,' It covering the
procedure when the author and
backer (film company) a.gree on the
price of the rights. That would not
constitute a sale, since the basic
rights are held by the author and
the backer would have the privilege
of rejecting the purchase. Author
may then peddle the play to other
companies and, if not successful in
selling, could fix a lower figure.

Picture people wanted it stipulated
that in such event the backer would
get the first chance of acceptance,
but the authors nixed the idea on
the ground that it might open the
way to collusion among the studios.
There is little doubt that under

the present provisions the film peo-
ple will go slow about backing
shows, because the $15,000 advance
would mean they might have to
spend $25,000 to $35,000 for a fail-

ure. One supposed weakness of the
plan Is that if such a flop ran one
night the author would get at least

$15,000 for the rights, but only $9,000
should the play be kept on three
weeks, the manager or backer being
entitled to 40% If the engagement be
three or more weeks.

12 KERN OPEREHAS

IN REPERTORY PLAK

Hollywood, July 25.

Peggy Fears and John W. Hark-
rider plan to present a dozen of
Jerome Kern's operettas in reper-
tory.

Present Idea Is to open In Santa
Barbara, with San Francisco and Los
Angeles to follow, before innovation
is taken to the 44th Street, New
York.

'Susan' OK in ProY^ But

'Women/ 'Mice' Nixed

Providence, July 25.

Providence Bureau of Police and
Fire renewed its ban on 'The Wom-
en' and 'Of Mice and Men' during
the past week, but issued a license
for presentation of 'Susan and God.'
Action was taken following for-

mal application for licenses for the
three shows filed last week by a rep-
resentative of producer Jules Leven-
th<
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You Can't Eat Goldfish
Matutiuck, R. I., July 24.

fhrncdy In tliiM now (1 w«ne) l»y ClaJys

tiin«r and Maroclla Uurke; eturs Kuih
ClirnUTl.m: slHK*"! Thorn Cunroy;

lln^s, WlllMir R. Ofrue: liMHOntfrt by IhP-
,ir».iiv-ili.'-s.\a ai .\1:uunui-k. K. I., week or

July -jl, ;t:i.
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.
Ilimona I-'l;r.'k
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.Ml.-key Ikivia

N iii.-y l-'l:if':

ViJKliil.l Flnilt

(.'i-iiie r.oscv.^

W.-irrfn Mills

. ..VlrnlniH Rellly

. . .linn y Tlioiusnn

. .Ruth Clmiierion
John Mi'Kee

. . . .Clark Clie.incy

KaUierIno Warren
..Michael Hiirvey

Kulh Cilliert

....Shirley I'olier

J,nn Musoly

Ruth Chatterton has made a happy
choice for her return to Broadway
this fall in Marcella Burke's and
Gladys Unger's delightfully sophis-

ticated 'You Can't Eat Goldnsh.'
However, its subtlety and refreshing
frankness bar it from Hollywood con-
sideration.

Plot deals with the hilariously com-
plex marital troubles or the Flack
family, growing out of the father's

(Barry Thomson) belief-in Hedonism,
the mother's (Ruth Chatterton) ef-

forts to curb him to the extent of

providing the' necessities of life and
the unpredictable antics of the three
Flack yourigsters.

Broken promises Anally force Ra-
mona to obtain a divorce in Reno.
Her uniexpected early retuyn catches
her family unprepared and as she
reminisces with her now divorced
mate, the old flame is rekindled and
they blithely resume marital rela-

tions. Highhght of the comedy is the
dilemma in which one of the daugh-
ters And; herself upon learning of
her parents' malfeasance.

Ramona's renunciation next morn-
ing of any obligation her actions bt
the previous night may have im-
plied turns her husband and another.

iuitor, ZakarofT (Clark Chesney)
rom her. Reconciliation with her
lusband is Anally effected when Ra-
niona realizes she has done all the
things for .which she had previously
condemned her husband.
Authors have mingled heartbreak

and comedy with a dexterity, that
keeps the play moving tranquilly
throughout. Miss Chatterton gives a
flawless performance and Is given
staunch support by an able cast.

Malo.

HERO COME HOME

tastic nonsense a rakish comedy and
possibly good Broadway fare. Play

suggests, too, another possibility for

Lunt-Fontanne- to display their vir-

tuosity in the role of Odysseus and

Penelope even though the entne mo-
tif perhaps biJrders tremulously on
'Amphitryon.'

. .

In a mischievous spirit, the play-

wright lias tossed aside the popular

Hoifieric version of Penelope's long

wait for the wandering Odysseus. In

fact, no one is more terriflcd than

Penny when her husband does re-,

turn." with the result that she plots

with Cassie, her maid, to make her

son, Telemachu.s, and the' people of

Ithaca rout him as a phoney.

But the trick fails and the schem-
ing wife is left to the mercy of her

husband. Penelope beguiles him by
playing delicately on his vanity, and

she is restored to his arms. 'While

reposing there, the curtains close

with a coy line from Penelope. To
wit: 'Odysseus, wheii are you going

away again?' , .

Cost makes this a deft and witty

variant of the ancient plot which
hin.^es on a husband's untimely re-

turn. Madelon Markoflf, as Cassie, is

impressive, while Tom McDermott,
as Axanthus, is excellent as a friend

of the family. Harold Douglas fal-

ters, while Leon Drew, as Telem-
achiis, is good. Equally impressive

is Jack Meyer, as Delander, one of

Penelope's suitors.

The lone set and costumin.2 are ex
cellent. Weber.

It Shouldn't Happen to a

Dog
Long Beach, N. Y., July 24.

Ooniedv In three arts (.'seven acenes) by
Sidney Meberman: staecd, directed, and
presented by l£ddla Uhnond. at the Long
Beach (heutre. Iohk Bench, N. Y., one
week, opihlni; July \H, '3'i.

Mrs. Berlha HIminelfarb .Adelaide Klein
Joseiih Hliiinieltarb Henry Schacht
Ethel Hlmmeirarb Julia Lathrop
Dr. Mar HlinineKarb Alexander Scourby
Mm. CJuldwaaser. . fanny Thomashefaky
Mrs. Shapiro ..Ann Brody
Mr«. Leonard Jesao Dimond
Mrs. Nordstrom Rita RhonI
Claire Oersiiiann itlta Slerllnic

Dot Ullinann Ethel Colby
Bob Ullinann Maury Tuckerman
Youns Mother: Rita UhonI
Little Bov Krankie Clarke
ITounit Girl Paula HolllnBer
YouoK Man George ijpelvin
Mrs. Plolkin .*nn Brody
Little Girl Iris Gnldhagen
Charley . .Rbya Williams

Not For Children
stony Creek, Conn., July 24.

Comedy In threo ooti tJour siuneo) by
I'eslcy Towner, lia-tod on a aorlin by I.ud-

Ig vHlrsohiluliI: slum Ellen .sghwaiincke:

aged and piv.sentcd liy Wllllani COHile:

aeitlnga, yrancls Y. Jonnm-'t; at lh» Slony
Creek theatre, .'^tony I'ri-ok, Coini,, one
eok beginning July J», 'W.

Mayflower
dobbs

nia
let in

Dennis
Diana ^.

Peter Rosa
Idge -

Inisle
Dcsale
rover
arage Man.

Vegetable Man .......

.

lat Process Server....
lind Process Server. .

.

Rwlthers
3Valter George Petrlo

lolet aurel .>4ic|i|>ard

bung Maid .' EHiior' prnut?;
ardner'a Boy Yale Burgs
:ila. Judith Simmon!!
Irl Brn.ik Biirwell

Ka.mp ...Mien Nourse

elghborlng Servants

Mr. VanderhofC..
I .Viin Morath

Warren Young
\ Jason Rlindea

Policemen I Erik Young

Ocpnomowoc, Wis., July 22.
Ratlrlcil comedy In two act.i and one scene

by Durolhy Minerva Dow; staged by 'Walter
R. Volb.irh; settings. 'Robert Hughea; coa-
tum>.a. Ruth Schoewe; aong. Lillian Bogus-
liiA'ski; presented by the Coach House
Players. July ID. '39, at the Coach House
theatre. Oconomowoc, "Wis.
Penylop.e . ................... .Margaret 'Wftller
riillo ..Dolph Nelson
Axanthus Tom McDermott
f'assie ....... \ Madelon Markorr
^'elemachtis • Leon Drew
Delander- Jack Meyer
Peasant David H. Teddeau
Odyssfus Harold Douglas
ti-r-ir-i -..Florence LaCour
Eimiaus Hal Stuart

As the initial play oF-^i
season, the Coach House Players are
presenting 'Hero Come Honle.' Dor-
othy Minerva Dow's effervescent
comedy is in the same tempo as the
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne ren>
dition of 'Amphitryon '38,' wjth Mar-
garet Waller's interpretation of Pen-
elope being strikingly similar to Miss
Fontanne's Alkmena in 'Ajmphitryon.'

In 'Hero Come Home' Miss Waller
dominates pleasantly almost the en-
tire nlay. She helps make this fan-

HILDEGARDE
Appearing w'rth George Ross

of Worjd-Telegram

NBC-TELEVISION
WEDNESDAY, JULY 26

Decca Records
Per. Mgr.—AMNA SOSENKO
Ex. Rep<-^ACK BERTELL

Anstrnllao and V»tr Zealand Tlie-
atrcM, I.til.
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VIOLET CARLSON
As THE STAR

»{ Its Newest Sensational Hit Show
' Th« Panioua

I.ON'I»ON C.taiNO REVCE
Now I'lnylnK HIa Mnjmtr'a Tlientr*.

MelbounM, AiutralUk

Here is a play that possesses nearly
all of the ingredients necessary to a
successful Broadway run—interesting
characters, local setting, emotional
conflict and excellent dialog—but it

requires a careful trimming, perhaps
a rewritten last act and the bolstering
of several weak spots.
The story is told in two sets and

two-and-a-half hours and revolves
around the household of Dr. Max
Himmelfarb (Alexander Scourby),
personable young Bronx medico with
a yen for matrimony and a family.
The chief obstacle to his desire is

not the beautiful Claire Bergmann
(Rita Sterling), with whom he is in
love;—btrt—hrsT'dominatin'g'"- rhother
(Adelaide Klein), who rules the
home with an iron, albeit kindly,
will.

Long before Max was born, Mrs,
Himmelfarb had a passion for doc-
tors, all of her male ancestors seem-
ingly having been physicians. In fact
she fell in love with the easy-goinf
Joseph Himmelfarb (Henry Schacht
because, when she flrst saw him, he
was dressed in white and carryini
a little black bag. Later, It turnei
out that he was a barber on his way
to work with his lunch.

Originally Max had wanted to be
musician, but his mother's dcterm
nation resulted in the study of medi-
cine and his comfortably busy medi-
cal practice. Another who shares
the mother's views is Ethel Himmel-
farb (Julia Lathrop). Max's 30-year
old spinsterish sister, 'who always has
longed for, but never has met, a
handsome blonde with whom she
could And romance. Both women be-
lieve that they have sacriflced them'
selves to make a great scientist of the
young doctor and they resent any in-
terest that might upset the routine
of their lives.

Author Sidney Lieberman plants
this story with sparkling wit and. a
light touch. In addition, he weaves
Into his yarn bright characteriza-
tions by minor players. The opening
scene, in which a number of Bronx
dtalectitians are seen and heard in-
formally in the medico's reception
room, evokes numerous bellylaughs.
Most of the dialog, is handled by

Miss Klein, who inte.rprets each new
situation in terms of some film she
has seen. Also, she gets most of the
meaty lines, of which there Is a

,

generous supply, as when she says to

I

her daughter: 'You're not yourself to-
,
day—and still there's no improve-

I
ment!' Rita Rhoni (Mrs. Tony Can-

I zoneri) is attractive in several small
I parts and Mauvy Tuckerman, Ethel
Colby and Rhys Williams are effec-i

tlve in supporting roles.
Aside from a choppy action, there

are only two spots in which there is

a defliiite letdown. These oi:cur in
the opening scene of the second act
ahd in the second and closing scene
of the last act.. The latter is too
dra\vn out. Howevei-s careful doctor-
ing should cure the ills.

The outstanding inilividual per-
formance v/as that of Ann Brody
(the Jewish mother in the original
'Abie's Irish Rose'). A sure show
stealer, she scores numerous solid
laughs in her two small parts.

Gilb.

Martin Miller
llari-y Sot hern

Mary lloth
..Klizabeth Itlnsniore

Alexander Cross
DolaiH Byron
Mnurli-e Hunt

, ...ICtlen :^chwtfnMeke
.Jamas Von liohcland
....Dorothy O'Hanloii
., Warren Young

nurlce Hunt
. .... Erik Young

George, Polli
C. Stewart Aggett

..KUen Noiir*o

f Erik Young
C. Stewart .Kggett

'Not for Children,' the first tryout
hit the southern Connecticut

strawhat front this seasoq, serves as
capable vehicle to introduce Ellen

Schwanneke to an American audi-
ence. Play itself is not outstanding,
being more or less formula in plot,
but written as it is around the young
German actress, it olTers her a
chance to display some unusual tal-
ent.

Miss Schwanneke has a string of
European successes to her credit,
haying done plays in Germany, Aus-
tria and Switzerland, . Judging from
the topnotch performance she gave
here, she's due to continue this list

on this side of the pond. Present
role is made to her measure, call-

ing for her to blossom from an
adolescent into young womanhood
However, the impression is con-
veyed that she could go to town in

a more mature role.

Theme is about the younger sister

who captivates the wealthy juvenile
for whom her older sister has set
her hooks. Father of the family, an
architect who always wanted to

write music, is hounded by creditors
and In desperation ships off, leav-
ing household in charge of adoles-.

cent Midge (Miss Schwanneke)
Child attempts to straighten things
out by selling paintings ahd tapes-
tries but gets in a jam over it. When
mortgage is about to be foreclosed,
Midge arranges to borrow some
money from Peter,, sister Diana's in-

tended. Diana finds the two in

Peter's .
apartment,

, .where the tran
saction takes place, and mistakes
Midge's motives. Blowup has. Diana
marrying a stuffed shirt and Peter
and Miclge swearing vows. .

Play's present condition is spotty,

leaning on the lightweight side.

There's an entertaininf scene be
tween Midge and a girl playmate
that represents the top comedy angle
of the play. A supper sequence in

Peter's -apartment is well done for

comedy and straight dramatics.
Show Is being revamped for early

Broadway try. On basis of its pres-
ent setup, play's only New York
chance lies in shooting it in quickly
before playgoers and crix get too

tough.
Dorothy O'Hanlon turns in a swell

kid performance and Martin Miller,

Harry Sothern, Delma Byron, Maur-
ice Hunt and George Petrie do well
in support. A living room set fits

nicely and William Castle's direction

is adequate. Bone.

of B world peace movement, and
Oscar Briggs (Don Lee), Powers'
milquetoast partner in the munitions
game.

First act introduces Susan's peace
furthering activities, Powers' lust for
power, and the love they both hold
for the boy at college. First act
opens slowly and a group of neigh-
borhood children doing a recital

dance is apparently dragged In to
show Susan's uprighteous standing
in the community. Scene apparent-
ly has no other connection and is

superfluous. -

Failure i^f the munitions business
because of an apparently peace-
loving world has Powers starting a
one-man campaign tt^ get the nations
of the world into another World
War. His oeak of power is reached
when he pulls the strings and gets
the United States to declare war
against a mythical country, Fi'eeland,
to keeo the world safe for democ-
racy. Powers keeps the war going
by supplying both countries with
munitions.
Powers' downfall is presaged by

his son's enlistment, loss of control
of his munitions factory w.hen his
milquetoast partner asserts a new-
found personality, and eventual
death of tiis son at the front, which
leaves Powers a heartbroken, tor-
tured man.
Some flne comedy relief Is offered

by the milquetoast partner (Don
Lee), but the switch from melo-
drama to comedy is too shar-
Group does a nice job in its pres-

entation of the curtain scene, when
Powers, alone i the dark. Is ac-
costed by his conscience and the
words of his friends. Reasonably
good, interpretations given by the
cast, thouch a better knowledge of
their lines might have helped it

along. '
' Mtflo..

Ghost Town
Gloucester, Mass., July 24.

Drama by Gens Kern; aiage-J by It^gf.
nald Lawrence: settings, Rric Barger; pre-
sented by the Baas Rocks Theatre, at th»
Bass Rocks thcati-e, Gloucester, Mass on*
week, opening July 24, '3V.

MMmel Pelrov
William MacDoiiuld,
Ann^ Petrov. . .

.

Sonia Pctrov
Edward Kamey.
laador Rosen. . .,

recey Rascn ....
James Craig....
Peter Petrov. . .

,

Leon I*ptrov ....
Philip Davia

Robert Readlrlc
.'<nt Hums

Ko3omai->- Curxer
...Marie Louise F.lklna

.Ulnke Jnhnsiin
Robert Harris

Shcrmrd Pollard
- I'hilllp McKoniia
• JnniPs Toila

..I 'tone Keni
William- Mowry

'Ghost Tov.'n' is a has-been mining
center inhabited by old men num-
bered by their hopes of striking gold
and a few young persons itching to
scram for moi-e lively scenes. . A con-
servative guess is that the opening-
night audience found the latter uvga
contagious b<;fore the flnal curtain.

Young Leon Pelrov comes back to
Goldfleld, Nev., after doing a 10-year
stretch in stir, bearing a murderous
grudge against his father, whose ut-
ter honesty had compelled him to
testify against Leon for stealing gold.
With the liberated con comes a fel-
low alumnus who \falls in love Avith
Leon's sister. So. Instead of murder-
ing his father for revenge, young
Petrov pops oft a kindly, philosophis-
ing storekeeper and robs him to stake
his pardner, the sister and a young
brother in order that they rriight
make a getaway for a new lire. Leon
gets the gallows and the old men go
back to their checkers and hopes of a
gold-strike.

Author ' Gene Kern, in the lead,
acts more convincingly than his fel-
low performers. Fox.

Yeomen of the Guard
(REVIVAL)

Central City, Colo., July 22.
Gilbert and Sullivan opera In two acts

and threo scenes; presented by Central City
Oper.x >louso Assn.: produced by Frank
St. Lcgcr; staged by Felix Brentano; Rlch-
nrd Aldrlch. associate producer: Central
City Open House. July L't-'iO, '.'II>. Opening
nlgilit $3.30 end $^: top otherwise $.1.00.

Sir Richard Cholmondeloy. .. -Clair Kramer
Colonel Fairfax Charles Kullman
Sergeant Meryll Arthur Anderson
Leoncrd Meryll John Jameson
Jack Point Richard Hale
Wllfrod .Shadboll Mark Daniels
Elsie Maynard Hilda Burke
Phoebe Meryll Xatnlle Hall
Dante Can-uthers Vnna Kaskas
ivate (her niece)..'.. ^ Marie Mauro

3 Conn. Barns

(Continued from page 48)

BOOMERANG
Cumberland, R. I July 19.

Melodrama In three acts (-1 scenes) b:

violet Benton -McClure; presented by The
LIppltc Players. Staged by Ueorge Rich-
ardson. Setting, Dick Burgess. At the
Lippitt theatre, Cumberland, K. I., week
of July 18, 'ilO.

Perkins ..Don McKeraghan
Susan Powers Alice Hepburn
Mr. Hawkins Nelson Fontiieau
Georgia Pine ..i..\1beri Cite
Mary Clark Morion Thompson
Sadie HIgglnbuttom ... Eve Rene
Oscar BrIggs Dun Leo
John Powers Dick Burgess
Tony Cerlo Edward llamel
Colonel Adams George Itlchard^fon
Ivan Koronski .' Frank Mosler
Mr. Livingston Lauren ^Yood3
Mr. Mulvey Nelson Fontneau
Mrs. Browne Mrs. -Curtis Millar
aian Cary. Frank Boyce
Marvin Brown Ki-ank Rlnge
Howard Eurle Donald Coniell
Hans Wagoner. .. ^ ....... . .Fred Carpenter
John Margot William Flynn
Fred Cerlo ,- Mnur'ce Murphy
Henry Johnson.....' Lauren Woods
Hetty Scroggs ; ...Virginia Fair
Wilma Virtue Alice Puquotte
Ruth Carson ; ,\lblna CImtnl
June Baker Madelon Furlong
Jano Rickey ; Duroihy Kundall
.Margsret Lclnnd Beatrice Pctlale
I>orolhy .Sawyer Rosemary Thomason
Jana Siller Gloria Carpenter

This is the eighth annual play festi-

val in this 61-year-old theatre, with
its intimate seating—750—and old-
style hickory chairs of the kitchen
type, many of which saw service
when the house was built. The
oricjinal friezes on both walls re-
main, although retouched and re-
stored; the original crystal chande-
lier still hangs—and makes ong won-
der if the old mining city was as
far from civilization as people in
the east thought in 1878.
Musicals have predominated at the

yearly festivals and have proven
most successful. With 'Yeomen of
the Guard' or The Merryman and
His Maid,' the house is doing sellout
trade during its two-week reopen-
ing.

Production leaves little to be de-
sired, either by the critical or those
less so. The cast enthusiastically
puts the opera across, and the direc-'
tion of Frank St. Legcr is firm and
demanding. The ovation at the
close of the opening show had the
audience tossing flowers by the hun-
dreds on the stage. They were
passed out by girls between the two
acts.

No expense was spared In bring-
ing in a top cast or . in producing set-
tings. The organization sponsoring
the festivals is non-proAt, and if any
losses are incurred they are paid by
Denver merchants ami others.
Natalie Hall, back for her second

yearl^ having appeared in 'Merry
Widow' here, has a heavy part antl
does it ju.<;tice. Hilda Burke and
Richard Hale, the jester and strolling
songster, put zest in two important
roles. Anna Kaskas and Mark
Daniels do two of the unpopular
parts in a way to boost their own
popularity with the audience.
Charles Kullman is a convincing
Colonel Fairfax, and Clair Kramer,
Arthur Anderson and John Jameson
deliver well.
The chorus, mostly localltes. are

well trained. Many of thein have
been rehearsing for months, and the
results show it.

Country playhouse, Weslport, Conn.
He has appeared there regularly

since 1932.

Ml. KIsco B. O. Holds Up
Westchester playhouse, Mt. Kisco,

N. Y., which had a hefty previous
vireek with Edward Everett Horton in

'Springtime for Henry,' continued Ha
profltable business last week with
Eddie Dowling in 'Our Town.' Audi-
ences praised the production of thja.

Thornton Wilder play and enthused
over the supporting cast, but there
was some criticism of Dowling's per-
formance in the lead part created on
Broadway by Frank Craven.

Dowling played it much too broad-
ly and his occasional outright mug-
ging also displeased the purists. Tha
actor's frequent interpolations were
thought to have marred rather than
improved the play. However, his

third act, which he played fairly

straight, was better. Sylvia Weld
merited praise for her ingenue per-
formance, particularly in the mof«
adult portion in the third act, whila
William Rorick, Boyd Davis, Katha-
rine Raht and Mildred Dumiock were
also liked.

'Boomerang' will .impl" boomer-
ang in its present form, but it does
present possibilities which could be
enlarged and turned to advantage,
Hollywood may And the plot to its

liking, since it deals with the current
world-wide war scare and an expose
of munition manufacturers' methods
Broadway, however, will demand a
stepping up of pace, pruning of ap-
parently superfluous situations and a
bolstering of the entire piece. - Its

main drawback is tlie obviousness
of its climax. Presentation was also
hurt by drafting of local talent.

Principals are an ambitious muni-
tions manufacturer, John Powers
(Dick Burgess), whose only Interest
is a son at college; his sister, Susan
Powers (Alice Hepburn), president

Symph Needs 14G More

Cleveland, Jiily 25.

Although $75,000 has been col-
lected or pledged for maintenance of
the Cleveland Symph next season,
fund is still $35,000 short of figure
set. Goal of $110,0()0, however', as
sured of being reached through cam-
paign by 'Thomas L. Sidlo, head of
sponsors, who so far has lined up
2,383 backers, nearly 10 times more
than last two previous years.

Symphony also showed profit for
last season, during which it played
123 concerts, 91 of them in Severance
Hall here and 32 on tour. Total
draw of 181,147 was registered for
i937-'38, according tti annual state
ment released by C. J. Vosb'urgh,
manager of orchestra.

B'way Legit Foflowup

'No Time For Comedy'

Francis Lederer, who this week
followed Laurence Olivier in the
male lead of 'No Time For Comedy,'
at the Ethel Barrymore, N. Y., in
some wgys improves the general
perfbrmSuiCw— The presence of a
newcomer seems to put the other
players on their toes, and, as a re-
sult, the S. N. Behrman comedy has
i keener edge than it has had for
weeks.

Lederer isn't as smooth as Olivier
in the part and he lad r some of the
latter's footlight personality, but his
performance is clear and direct, in
contrast to the obvious theatrical
tricks that had crept into Olivier's
playing. His light comedy isn't as
deft as Olivier's, but his fits of tom-

.

per are better handled. And if he
has trouble with' his accent, he keeps
it from becoming intrusive. All
in all, his performance probably
isn't as skillful as Olivier's was at
the Opening, but it's belter than
Olivier's had become.
Katharine Cornell, whose playing

has aroused sharp difTereiices of
opinion among theatrical people, is

vastly better than at the opening.
In fact, to the spectator who has
seen the play several times, her per-
formance is ,steadily growing more
relaxed, more expansive, lighter and
yet deeper in uiiderstancling. Her
third act, which was always' her
best, is better than ever, while her
earlier scenes now have confidence
and conviction. Hers isp't a comedy
performance, but it has humor, sin-
cerity and eloquent tenderness.

John Williams is excellent in a
supporting role, Margalo Gillmore
italicizes the shallowness of the
'other woman,' while Robert Flem-
yng scores a delicious bullseye in a

brilliantly-written comedy bit. Un-
like most hits, 'No Time For Com-
edy* seems to improve the longer ii

runs. Hobe.
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Equity Pay Jump Still in Committee,!

But Looks Unlikely to Go Through

Proposal to raise the minimum

pay of legit actors Uom $40 to $75

weekly is still in the hands of the

committee to which it wai referred

last spring. Those n-'. In favor of

th.' plan are expectant that the re-

port will not be favorable when
tendered earl)r,Jn the fall. Some
Eq^uity leaders wBb are opposed fear

that such a radical move might not

only lower the amount of produc-

tion, but would also give, the asso-

ciation plenty to worry about.

What occurred In the Yiddish the-

atre is cited. Unions virtually con-

trol that field and there are now
so many rules and requirements by

the managements that this type of

theatre has steadily dropped to-

wards the vanishing point. Member-
ship boplts are virtually closed and
when newcomers are admitted to

tlie _union they must await their

tiirn7 for engagements in the Yiddish

theatre are largely a matter of scnor-

ily.

Scions of leading Yiddish players

were able to get some concession In

the matter of appearances in the

lower East Side theatres, but others

tired of being on the waiting list.

Tliey were so restricted that most
entered the Broadway legit field,

some reaching stardom on .
strength

of performance over which the
downtown unionists shrugged their

shouiders.

Were the minimum in legit raised

to nearly double, the present level,

it is predicted there would be a

rush of applicants to Equity from
other fields where the wage is not
comparable. Only way to prevent
.such an infiltration would be to up
the initiation fee, if not the dues, to

such an extent that ringers would be
stopped. Initiation to the stage
hands union in New York is so dif-

• flcult that is virtually impossible and
thousands are on the waiting list.

Percentage of unemployment is one
reason, hew members not being
wanted. Scenic artists employer-
employee union also has an exces-
sive rate, strictly regarded as pro-
tective. Same applies to some other
stage unions and in elTect they have
closed shop; but Equity has gone on
record as being against that policy.

At this time, however. Equity can-
not change its policy, having an
agreement with the managers not to

do so. Pact, however,' expires in

September. Actors association has
given no indication of renewal as-

sent,, but the $75 mihimuni proposal
will have to be decided on before
extension of the agreeme:.t can be
considered.

'Women' Hefty, B'klyn
Brooklyn, July 25.

Strongest attraction at the Brigh-
ton since its opening was 'The
Women,' which playjd last week to
socko a';.endance.
Current is 'What t Life,' with

Ezra Stone getting top billing.
•Primrose PatV due next week.

ERtimmte for Last Week.
'The Women,' Brighton (1,400; $1).

Best so far at this seashore house.
Excellent $5,500.

First Love

HAYES' COAST

TRYOUTB.O.

SMASH

Gilbert Miller's stunt of initially

showing Hecht-McArlhur's 'Ladies
and Gentlemen,' starring Helen
Hayes, on the Coast, promises to be
one of the most successful tryouts
in years. . Attendance in San Fran-
cisco indicates .that the four and one-
half weelts booking in California

! will show a material operating
profit, despite, the transportation cost
from and back to New York.

Inside reports from Frisco indicate
a difference o( opinion over the play
among showmen who witnessed a
performance. That may be ex
pliained because the type: of part
played by Miss Hayes, who enacts, a
pert girl witness at a murder trial,

is widely divergent from the charac-
terizations which have marked her
stardom.

Taymenf Poor $5^00

h Denver's Worst W'k

Denver, July 25.

Two sellouts saved 'Payment De-
ferred' from a disastrous week at the
Elitch theatre here last week. Play
drew the lowest gross of the season
80 far.

~

Estimate for Lost Week
'Payment Deterred, Elitch (1,575;

$1.25). Hot weather held gross down
to $5,200. Current, 'Susan and God.'

Drake Heads Copley

Charles N. Drake, who took over
the direction of the Richard Copley
concert office in N. Y. following
Copley's death recently, has acquired
the business and will continue it

under the old name.
Drake and Copley were business

associates for 25 years, both having
been connected with the Wolfsohn
Bureau before the war.

Coates' Coast Concerts
Hollywood, July 25,

Albert Coates, English symphony
conductor, is here for four appear-
ances at the Hollywood Bowl, signed
for a concert at Santa Barbara, Aug.
12, with Alec Templeton,

Carrent Roadshows
(Week of July 24)

'Ladies and Gentlemen'
Hyaes, Herbert Marshall)—Biltmore
Los Angeles.
•My bear Children' (John Barry

more)—Selwyn, Chicago.
'Tobacco Road'—Geary, San Fran

Cisco.

BIc Frisco Blx
San Francisco, July 25,

Legit is definitely on the upward
trend in Frisco. Most striking ex-
ample of the improvement is 'Ladies
and Gentlemen," the new Ben Hecht
Charles. MacArthur play, which
closed to sellout biz at the Curran
theatre Saturday (22), completing
two of the biggest weeks this house
has ever seen.
Next door, "Tobacco Road,' sans

b.o. names, has built steadily during
its five weeks here after a negligible
opening. It's slated to remain here
until Aug. 7, when it will make way
for 'Swing Mikado.'
.'Swing Mikado,'.. which played.. to

capacity business on Treasure Island
until it was shuttered following the
Government clamp-down of the Fed'
eral Theatre, will be privately
backed wheskit reopens on the main-
land. Paul Posz, local impresario,
handled the deal.

'Folies Bergere,' now in its 14th
week in the California Auditorium
on Treasure Island, leaves Wednes'
day, Aug. 2, to make way for a new
'Folies Bergere' show direct from
Paris. The current show is still do-
ing a whale of a biz and could con-
tinue for some time at the Fair.

Estimates for Last Week
'Ladies and Genitemeo,' Curran

(2d week) (1.770; $3.30). Standee
attendance at all performances. Play
Wrights Hecht and MacArthur have
been trying to rewrite the ending so

as to keep star Helen Hayes on the

stage for the final curtain. Socko
$30,000.

'Tobacca Boad,' Geary (5th week)
(1,550; $1.65). Excellent $7,000, Play
got some good newspaper publicity

when management invited members
of the local "Blindcraff organization

to be its guests last week.
TREASUBE ISLAND

'Cavalcade at Golden Weal,' Cava!
cade (21st week) (5,000; $1.10). Pick-
ing up. Got around $23,000, big.

'Folies Bergere,' California Audi-
torium (14th week) (3,300; 75c)
About $22,000.

Hayes' 3«G In L.A.
Los Angeles, July 25.

With a virtual sellout for scheduled
two week.s engagement, Helen Hayes
opened the new legit season at the

Biltmore here. Monday (24) with
'Ladies and Gentlemen." On basis of

early advance looks like an easy

$30,000 on the first stanza, with as

much In sight for second week.
First stock in Los Angeles in num-

ber of years Is scheduled for Friday

(28) when Henry W. Warner, lessee

of Mayan, presents the Henry War
ner Players in 'That Ferguson Fam^
ily.' New show is scheduled every

two week!!, second on tap being 'It's

a Wise Child.' Harviey H. Hart is

manager-producer and Byron Aldenn,

(Helen ' director. , ™ ..
Estimate for La.st Week

•Labor Paln.<!,' Musart (3S0-$1.65)
' Garment Workers Union leglter, got
! away to slow start for possible $900

lop fir.st .six days, but selloute to varl-

ou.s unioii.s begin this week and take

!\vill be upped.

.

San Francisco, July 25.

Ben Hecht and Charles Mac-
Arthur appeared in the Civic
Theatre production of their 'Front
Page' at a midnight performance
at the San Francisco Press Club
Saturday (22), Helen Hayes wit-
nessed the play, which was
staged following the final curtain
of 'Ladies and Gentlemen,' in

which Miss Hayes and Herbert
Marshall were costarred here.
Barney Gould directed the

newspaper play, with Hecht and
MacArthur playing a pair of leg-
men.

'

Fair s Visitors Stiff Boost B way;

'Abe' Dives to 7G, 'Hellz' Tops At

30G,W $23,500, taris' $23,000

Engagements

Martha Scott,
, Edward Everett

Hortbn, Kenneth Treseder, Murial
Williams, 'Springtime for Henry,'
Cape Playhouse, Dennis, Mass.

Gladys Cooper, Philip Merivale,
Ethel Morrison, Edgar Kent, Esther
IWitchell, Perry Wilson, Richard
Waring, Wyman Kane, Philip Tonge,
Newport Casino Theatre, Newport,
R. I.

,

Jessie Royce Landis. Fay Wray,
Margaret Callahan. Grant Mills]
George Macready, Jessamine New-,
comb, Kathryn Givney, Jo.seph
Macaulay, A. H. Van Buren, Virginia
Dunning, 'Indian Sy.mmer,' Lake-
wood Theatre, Skowhiegan, Me.

Joyce Arling, James McColl,
Byram Shores, John Clarke, A. J.

Herbert, Bernard Doriss, Charles
Bolte, 'Boy Meets Girl,' Temple
Playhouse, Greenwich, Conn.
Harold Moulton, Ann Loring, Hal

Conklin, Donald Foster, Eula Guy,
Philip Truex, Nancy Kimberly,
Barrie Wanless. Paul Talbot, How-
ard Turner. Topaze,' Monomoy
Thcalro, Chatham, Mass.
Jamie Heron, Larry Gales, Betty

Stewart, Bedelia Falls, William Hol-
lenbeck, Erik Walz, Paul Gange,
'We'll Take the Highroad," Barter
Theatre, Abingdon, Va.

Royal Beal, Phyllis Thaxter,
Arthur Anderson, 'Bachelor Born,'
Keene "Theatre, Keene, Vt.

Robert Harris, James Todd, Wil-
liam Mowry, Rosemary Carver,
Bobby Readick, Sherrard Pollard,

Blake John.son, Gene Kern, 'Ghost
Town.' Bass Rocks Theatre, GlouceS'
ter, Mass.

'Whiteoaks' Breaks Mark
At Maplewood With T'/zG

Maplewood, N. J., July 25.

Ethel Barrymore in 'Whiteoaks'
broke all house records at the
Maplewood here, last week, with
capacity houses at practically, all

performances and standees at the
matinees.
Current is 'Seventh Heaven' with

Charles Farrell.
Estimate tor Last Week

Whiteoaks,' Maplewood (1.420;

$1). New high of $7,500 for eight
performances.

CHILDREN'OK

$11,000 IN CHI

Chicago, July 25.

Last week the John Barrymore
show, 'My Dear Children,' was alone
in the Loop; this week it's alone in

the entire city, for the Civic theatre
stock has quit for at least four
weeks, with the layoff reportedly
caused not by poor business but by
the inability to obtain suitable
names.

Civic finished three fine weeks
with 'Seventh Heaven,' headlining
Francis Lederer and Margo; House
has been acquiring a steady patron-
age and should pick up again where
it left off when it resumes.
The Barrymore show once more

indicated staying power. Nothing
else in the olTing for the Loop until

after Labor Day from present, indi-

cations, y
Estimates, for Last Week

IWy Dear Children,' Selwyn (11th
week) (1,000; $2.75. Held to $11,000
again, fine considering the run and
the weather.

Revival
'Seventh Heaven,' Civic (800;

$2.20), Folded Saturday (22) alter

three excellent weeks, taking nilty

$6,500 for the final session.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Word from his farm in Wisconsin is to the effect that Alfred Lunt is

recovering from arthritis, but he uses a cane except for short distances.

Several years ago he suffered from the same complaint an arm then being
affected. He and Lynn Fontanne were appearing in 'Meteor' and the
star played with the painful wing in a sling. Audiences thought that was
part of the business during the first act, but were puzzled when in the

second act, supposed to be two years later, Lunt came on with the same
sling. No attempt at explanation was made, but show's engagement was
only of moderate length, it being one of the few exceptions when the

Lunts did not appear in a long stayer.

Lunts' plans for the fall are but partially set. They will start the The-
atre Guild's subscription season in Washington Oct. 2 with 'The Taming
of the Shrew,' going to the U. of Wisconsin, Madison, Oct. 9 for three days,

then completing the week at the Pabst, Milwaukee. Only other booking
is Baltimore, Oct. 16, requiring another jump to the east. Latter spot will

also be on subscription, for the first time in four years.

Erin O'Brien Moore, now fully recovered from burns sustained last

winter, will make her first professional appearance since then in the Rudy
Vallee radio program Thursday (27). She was due in last week's broad-

cast with Lawrence Olivier, but the rights to a short story which was to

have been enacted could not be secured from the Saturday Evening Post,

which printed the yarn. Olivier went on with a substitute script.

Also on this week's Vallee program are Alice Marble, the tennis star,

who will be interviewed, and Carmen Miranda, the Brazilian chanteuse,

nriaking her second appearance on the air.

Sebastian (Bu.ster) Romer, who died of a heart attack at the age of '48

at his home in Alerrick, L. I., last week was among the most quiet but best

known boxofficc treasurers on Broadway. He was at the Gaiety in the

lush days of that former legit house, including the runs of 'Lightnin' ' and
'Turn to. the Right,' after being transferred there from the New Amster-
dam. When the Gaiety went into stock burlesque, Romer switched to the

Fulton and was at the Center from the opening of "The American Way.'
His son, Lawrence, is scheduled to be wed this month.

Third week of July saw further
improvement on Broadway. Show-
men do not now figure the N.Y.
World's Fair will depress survivors
through the balance of the summer.
Improvement accompanied the

rise in Wall Street but the stock
market was not a factor in the legit
hike. That was proved by the fact
that audiences were mostly made up
of visitors. There are small ad-
vance sales, usxial at this period,
ticket purchases being rarely more
than a day or two before perform-
ances, since most out-of-towners are
here for a limited time.
There was one pronoimced drop,

'Abe Lincoln' diving from $15,000 to
$7,000. That is explainable, by the
withdrawal of Raymond Massey
from the lead, star leaving for
Hollywood to appear in the film ver-
sion.
Four ,shows out of the current 11

exceeded $20,000, while two or three
others registered around $15,000,
The resumed 'The American Way'
got $23,500 at the Center and while
that probably bettered an even
break, more had been expected after
the midweek matinee sold out.

'Hellzapoppin' returned to its

standee gait, around $30,000; 'Streets
of Paris" is credited with a new high,
quoted around $23,000, $5,000 up
from the previous week, and 'Phila-
delphia Story' approached $20,000.
'Yokel Boy' picked up while 'No
Time for Comedy' and 'Little Foxes'
showed goodly profits.

Saturday (22) trade was surpris-
ingly strong, further proof that out-
of-towners are going to the theatre.
Weather was clear and cool, latter
condition . being a favorable break.
On that day 'From Vienna' drew its

best takings and showed an operat-
ing profit on the week.

Estimates for La:,t Week
'Abe Lincoln in Illinois,' Plymouth

(^l week) (D-1,036; $3.30). Gross
dropped 50% after Raymond Massey
left cast; that was the estimated de-
cline; around even break at $7,000.

'Hellzapoppin,' Winter Garden
>36th week) (R-1,671; $3.30). Back
to capacity all performance/ with
standees at most shows; rated over
$30,000.
'No Time for Comedy,' Barrymore

aSth week) (CD-l,0g6; $3.30).
Francis Lederer replaced Lawrence
Olivier (Katharine Cornell starred)
Monday (24); takings quoted over
$15,000, some betterment.

'Streets of Farls,' Broadhurst (6th
week) (R-l,lie; $4.4Q). Runner-up
to 'Hellzapoppin' among musicals;
.spurted to around $23,000 last week,
best to date.
'The American Way,' Center (22d

w<.-ek> (D-3,433; $3.30). First week
of resumed engagement encouraging,
though not comparable with early
portion of engagement; $23,500, sec-
ond best gross on Broadway.

Little Foxes,' National (24th
week' m-l,ie4; $3.30). Saturday
(22) attendance strong with cool
weather a factor; approximated
strong $13,000.
The PhlUdelphls Storv,' Shubert

(I8th week) (C-1,367: $3.30). Climbed
again and in the big money; rated
close to $20,000.
Tobacco Road,' Forrest (294th~

week) (D-I,107; $1.65). Manage-
ment expectant of show starring' into
November, when 'Abie's Irish Rose'
record woiild be reached; around
$4,000 to sonte profit
'Takel Boy,' Majestic (4th week)

(M-I,717; $3.30). Some improvement,
but needs more to operate profitably;
.second full week approximated
$15,000.

ADDED
From Vienna,' Music Box (Oth

week). Refugee revue perked some-
what to around $5,000 and showed
operating profit; previously,' spon-
sors balanced the weekly budget;
modest top, £2.20.

'Pins and Needles,' Windsor (aoth
week). Went close'to $7,000, further
improvement and fairly profitable
for trade unionists' revue; $1.CT top.

'The American Way,' which resumed at the Center, N. Y., last week,

has the same cast and ensemble set-up as originally in point of numbers.
During the five weeks" lay-off 15 players accepted summer theatre jobs,

but all were replaced. Cast leads, with Fredric March starring, are intact.

Best attendance performance last week was Wednesday's matinee which
has a $2.20 top. Out-of-towners were preponderant then and at night per-

formances.

Lois January, who is making her first appearance on Broadway warbling
in 'Yokel Boy," Majestic, is a Texan, but was educated in California. First

profes.sional work was in films, while her stage training was gained at the

Pasadena Playhouse. Prior to the present engagement Miss January
worked in the picturized version of "The Wizard of Oz' (M-G. to be re-

lea.sed in late August.
She is a cousin of May Wirth, former equestrienne star.

'The Boys from Syracu.ce,' which ran 29 weeks at the Alvin, N. Y.. gro.s.scd

a total of $700,000, and its reputed net profit was $90,000. Had it played

l>eyond June 10, the musical may have spanned summer, as busine.s.s took

an upturn from then on.

'Syracuse' is due on lour in the fall with the original cast.

mOSSOM HMEVNIFrY

$11,500 IN LOUISVILLE

Louisville, July 25.
Winding up the third week of

1 summer operettas at Iroquois Am-
phitheatre, 'Blossom Time' was rated
the odtfitanding production thus far
in the series.
Leads were handled well by Char-

I lotte Lansing and Roy Cropper. The
role of Franz Schubert was sung by
Clifford Newdahl. and Mitzi by
Helen Arnold. E. Romaine Simmons
staged.

Estimate for Lost Week
Bioi-som Time,' Iroquois Amplil-

theatre '3,400; $1.50). "Thursday (20)
;
performance rained out, but extra

' show Sunday (23) added and It was
: well advertised on radio and in
' Louisville. Times. Good press reac-
;
lion and word-of-mouth helped cx-

' cced previous week with $11,500.
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London Agents Splurging in Legit

Prod. Despite European Situash;

'Mice OK $6,000, 'Com' N.G. 31/26

Bomb-Proof

London, July 18.

Tliere Is ho lack ot alibis why
West End legit Is in a limping state.

Big surprise is how quite a few of

tliem manage to make some money.

Biggest hindrance is still 'llie

European situation,' with close on a

million people ot both sexes hooked

up in some form of military duties;
while a similar number has prac-
tically forsaken any form of entei'-

tainment, confining itself to listening

to news flashes on the radio, which,
unfortunately, clash with theatre

, hours. Same situation Is also re-

sponsible for keeping out of England
more than a half million European
and American visitors.

But with all the depression, it is

surprising how 'the show must go-
on,' with most producers readying
themselves for the fall.

Peculiar thing about next fall's

line-up seems to be th t a good
many venturers into the show field

are agents. The biggest is Henry
Sherek, who, while not forsakmg
the 10% biz, is going in for exten-
sive show producing. Seemingly the
success of ^Idiot's Delight' has whet-
ted' his appetite, while the flop of
•Behold the Bride' hasn't stemmed it

any.' Sherek's liiie-up comprises 'No
Time for Comedy,' "The Philadelphia
Story," with Katharine Hepburn:
Clifford Odet's 'Rocket to. the Moon,'
•Petrified Foirest,' and a new play by
actor Robert Morley. For all these
ventures Sherek is forming i pro-
ducing company, with a hefty bank-
roll. Charles 3ulliver, former
vaudeville magnate, is likely to re-
turn to show business as a director
of (his corporation, with Tom Arnold
another director.

O'Bryen, Linnet & Dunfee, an-
other concern of 10-percenters. will
also . come in with ^Spotted Deck,'
new Ben Travers play, for Alfred
Drayton and Robertson Hare: also a
new play, 'Saloon Bar,' for Gordon
Marker, and 'Brighton Rock.' which
they'll do in conjunction with Gil-
bert Miller. Miller, incidentally, has
another one In 'White Steed,' star-
ring 'Wendy Hillier, which he is

doing solo.

Foster agency Is also venturing in

the play field with one starring Bebe
Danielis and Ben Lyon; while Charles
Tucker and Montague Lyons, also
agents, have There Goes the Bride,"
which is to star Naunton Wayne,
and will open, in the sticks prior to
its West End showing.

Jack Buchanan still has two mu-
sicals, one by Fred Thompson and
Archie Menzies, a musical version of
a P. G. Wodehouse 'Jeeves' series,

and 'Divorce of Christobel."

Walter Racket, who hasn't mani-
fested this year, crops up with a new
one by him, and will star his wife.
Marion Lorne, as usual. It is still

likely to be in association with Jack
Buchanan.

H. M. Tennent has three, the most
Important being Daphne Du Mau-
rier's best seller, 'Rebecca,* in which
John Gielgud Will be starred. But
prior to that Gielgud will appear in
a revival of "The Importance • of
Being Earnest.' 'Les Parents Ter-
rible? from the French by Cocteau.
completes the trio. Lee Ephralm
still has 'Spring Madness,' the mu-
sical which wiU bring back Bobby
Howes, alUiough his co-starrer.
Simone Simon, is now doubtful. Not
ot the least importance are Noel
Coward's two, 'Sweet Sorrow' and
'This Happy Breed,' which go to the
Phoenix theatre, with the cast
headed by the author-actor. • An-
other Important event is 'Jupiter
Laughs,' A. J. Cronin's first play
elTort, which. Alec. Rea is sponsoring.
Lead may be enacted by Ralph Rich-
ardson.
Then there Is 'Shadow and Sub-

stance,* which Cedric Hardwicke is

bringing from America, and in which
he will play his original role. Also,
Firth Shepherd's musical, which was
to have been done early this year;
and Leslie Henson in a farce^not
musical show, as In former years
when he returns from Africa in Sep-
tember: Stanley Lupino In Buddy
de Sylvai's "Take a Chance.' with
Gene Sheldon In support; and
'Cheque-Mate.' new olav with music
by Romney Brent and Eddie Horan,
with Pat Home, wealthy man about
town, angeling.

Estimated Grosses, $5 to the £
'After the Dance,* St. James' .(4th

weeky. Never got going and not
likely to duplicate Terence Rattigaii's
previous effort, 'French Without
Tears.* Is attracting fair white shirt
audience, but top-shelfers not inter-
ested. Averaging $3,250, at which
figure barely breaking even. Will
linger for a while, then transfer to
two-for-one spot.
'Allen Corn,' Wyndhaih*s (2d week \

Got mixed reception, which is react-

ing on intake. Last week barely
bettered $3,500, at which figure just

getting by. Not likely to succeed,

with approaching holiday season
bound to hinder.

•Black and Blue,* Hippodrome (17th

week). Dropped to $13,500 for .12

shows weekly, after doing over

$18,000 many weeks, biit even at that
figure still yielding $3,500 profit,

'Band Waffeon,* Palladium (2d

week). In for indefinite run, to be
pulled if grosses fall below $12,500.

Bettered $20,000 in its first week,
which is plenty gravy for sponsor
Jack Hylton, who is in on guarantee
and percentage. Good for 10 weeks,
to be followed by 'Crazy Show.'

•Corn Is Green,* Duchess (40th

week). Has made plenty of money
for authorractor Emlyn Williams,
and is still cashing in even at $4,000,

as overhead is light. Will probably
vacate soon, as Williams may want to

take vacation after strenuous season.
•Dear Octopus,' Queen's (41st

week). Another one of the money
spinners, although dropped from
$8,000 to $6,500 on departure of John
Gielgud from cast. Still making
money and good for some time, as
getting out figure is not far above
$5,500.
'Design for LIvIn;,' Savoy (23rd

week). First time Coward show ever
stooped to cut-rate, with customers
aware of it, as intake under cheaper
stubs is more, at $6,000, than It

grossed at full prices during its Hay-
market theatre run. Looks like

lengthy stay.
•Farjeon's Little Bevne,' Little thea-

tre (10th week). Author has made
reputation with this type of enter-
tainment and has good following.
This is third of series and still

making money. Averaging $5,000,
which is very profitable for this

small capacity house with little over-
head. Good for entire summer sea-
son, providing European situation
does not get worse.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors (18th
week). Has made money, grossing as
high as $6,000, but now down to
$3,500. Still showing slight profit, as
cast and theatre overhead not heavy.
Likely to fold shortly.
'Grouse in Jane,' Criterion (8th

week). No big overhead and can
manage to linger \^ith small intake.
But grosses now around $3,000, which
means red light. Bound to fold soon.

'Of Mice and Men;*-Apollo (7th
week). Started as one of season's
smashes and still one of the most
talked of olTerings. Reached $8,000
first few weeks, but now dropped to
nearer $6,000. At that figure still

showing $1.000.profit and bound to
stay sometime.
•Rhondda Roundabout,' Globe (6th

week). Never got going, despite good
Dress. Was threatened with closure,
but given last minute reprieve.
Barely touching $3,500, which is far
below even break.
•Sprln; Meetin;,' Piccadilly (38th

week). Here at cheap rates, after
healthy run at Ambasadors. Still do-
ing $4,000, which shows profit. Only
in for four week."!, after which will
be replaced by 'Man in Half' Moon
Street.'
'Only Yesterday,' Playhouse (6th

week). Surprising how this one
keeps going week after week, as In-
take hardly above $2,000 at two-for-
one. Bound to be on losing side, even
at salary cuts.
'Me and My Girl,' 'Victoria Palace

(2d year). The daddy of them all
and weakening slightly with old age,
but still showing good returns, even
at SIO.OOO per, as getting out price is

well below $7,500. liooks good till

end of year and may even go into
1940.
'The Dancing Tears,' Drury Lane

(15th week). Started at low pace and
looked like folding. Suddenly spurted
to $17,500. at which figure it kept for
weeks. Now nearer $14,000, but still

in the money. At this rate could go
for some time.
The Man In Halt Moon Street,'

New (13th week). Faring badly after
a few good weeks. Not exceeding
$3,500.. Closing here to play Golders
Green week of July 24, with Streat-
ham the following week, after which
goes into Piccadilly at cut-rate.
The Women,' Lyric (10th Week)

In the smash class, with opening
weeks exceeding $10,000 for several
weeks. Then dropped to $8,500.
Bettered last week to over $0,000.
The Gentle People.' Strand (1st

week). Got away to terrific press,
and getting plenty of word of mouth
compiliments.- May finally land in
same hit class as its confrerers. The
Women' and 'Of Mice and Men.'
'Tony Draws a Horse,' Comedy

•(29th week). Originally opened at
Strand; then transferred to Criterion,
and now here as two-for-oner. Not
exceeding $3,000. which barely
covers overhead. Will fold soon.
•Under Your Hat,' Palace (32nd

week). One of the outstanding hits
of last season and istill holding Its

own with the best of *em. Has
grossed as hi^h as $20,000. but now
nearer $16,000, which is still plenty
nrofltable. Good till end of year at
least, and may even pass Into 1940.

-- Mexico City, July 25.

Novelty, In the form of ultra*

modern, trend-of-the-times thea«

tres, is the opening in Jalapa,

capital ot Vera Cruz state, of

Mexico's only subterranean pio

theatre. It's the Cine Victoria.

It's 50 feet below street level

end is advertised as being 'saf«

and sound.'

Noel Coward Woos

Scribes in London;

Once His Pet Peeve

London; July 17.

Noel Coward has eased up on his

antagonism to newspapermen. In
the book of his life, he explained
his prejudice against the journaljsts,

saying they were anything but en-

couraging at the time he started his

career.

Last week Coward actually as-

sembled the press boys and made a
'personal appearance' in order to tell

them he intends to present himself

in two new plays of his own at the

Phoenix theatre, Oct. 16. Prior to

that he will take them or a provin-

cial tour, opening in Manchester
Sept. 18. 'The plays will be presented
at the Phoenix on alternate nights

throughout the London engagement.
One is a comedy titled 'Sweet Sor-.

row,' and the other a drama called

This Happy Breed.*

Asked by one of the press men
about his change of attitude toward
them. Coward replied it was the re-

sult ot their kind assistance to him
with his charitable work in connec-
tion with the Actors'. Qrphanage, of

which he is president. .

ICE SHOW FROM S. A.

HAS B. 0. IN AUSSIE

Melbourne. July 5.

Tom Arnold's Switzerland. Ice

Show looks like doing a season of

good biz for Williamson-Tait at His

Majesty's; Cast includes Phil Tay-
lor, Eddie Marcel, Elsie Heathcote,

McKlnnons, Diana Grafton, Rita
Bramley, Russell & Marconi, Hal
Scott and Thelma Grahame. Show
moved In from Soulh Africa and
opened at $1.50 top.

Interesting to note that the title.

Australian-New Zealand Theatres,
has now been removed from all

newspaper advertising covering legit

attractions booked in here. Unit
has switched back to Williamson-Tait
control, with E. J. Tail as chairman
of directors. 'The Women,* minus
majority U. S. players imported by
ANZT, Is playing short repeat run
here for W-T. Show will later hit
the road.

Current London Plays
(With Dates When Opened)

•Me and My Girl,' Victoria Palace
—Dec. 16. '37.

'Dear Octopus,* Queen's—Sept. 14,
'38.

The Corn Is Green,' Duchess —
Sept. 20, '38.

'Under 'Jfour Hat,' Palace—Nov. 24,
'38.

'Design for Living,' Savoy— Jan.
25, '39.

Tony Draws a Horse,' Comedy-
Jan. 26, '39.

'Black and Blue,* Hippodrome —
March 8, '39.

'Gate Revue,' Ambassadors —
I^3rch 9 '39

The Man 'in Half Moon Street,'
New—March 22, '39.

•Dancing Years,' Drury Lane —
March 23, '39.

'The Women,' Lyric—April 20.
The Little Revue,' Little-April 21,

'39.

'Grouse In June,' Criterion-May
16. '39.

'Of Mice and Men,' Apollo—May
24, '39.

'Only Yesterday,* t»layhouse—May
25, .

'39.

•Rhondda Roundabout,' Globe-
May 31, '39.

To Kill a Cat,' Aldwych—June 7,
'39.

'After the Dance,' St. James—June
21, '39.

'Juggernaut.* Savov—June 28, '39.

•Spring Meeting,' Piccadilly—July
3, '39i

^^JAlien Corn,' Wyndham's^uly 5,

•The Gentle People,' Strand^uly
6, '39. '

.

'Devil to.Pay,' His ftlajesty's—July
20, '39.

VaudeviDe 8 Svenska Haven; They

Go For Acrobatic Acts and U. S. Jazz

M Debuts Mildly

London, July 23.

Dorothy Sayera* 'Devil to Pay,'

originally produced at Canterbury
Festival, proved another morality
sermon In Its debut at His Majesty's

Thursday night (20). It was politely

received.
Commercially, It might have a

short run due to Its novelty.

GERMANY, ITALY

STILL MUM ON

FESTIVAL

Paris.' July 18.

. Fifteen nations have already an-
nounced their intention of partici-

pating in the International Cinema
Festival at Cannes, Sept. 3-17,

according to George Prade, 'director-
general of the Festival.

The nations participating will be
the United States, Great Britain,

Belgium, Holland, Spain, Poland,
Switzerland, Roumania, India,
Egypt, Russia, Norway and Sweden,
and two South American countries,

supposedly Argentine and Brazil,

Invitations sent to Italy and Ger-
many have not yet been answered.
Prade denied that the Cannes

Festival was to be considered an
'instrument of war' against Italian

tourism or th« Venice Biennial in

August He added, that in view of

the fact that the United States and
Great Britain had announced that

they would not go to Venice this

year, that it would 'have been
stupid to let such .a chance pass by
and perhaps let some one else, profit

by the strained relatiori's between
the Italian and American- film in-

dustriea. We lost the chance to

profit on Salzburg. We didn't want
it to occur a second time.*

LONDON COUNCIL NIXES

HOTEL'S FILM LICENSE

London. July 25.

Savoy hotel's request for a permit
to play films was nixed' by London
County Council's licensing commit-
tee. There Is no appeal to any higher
authority, so, except for occasional
licenses which LCC indicated it

might allow for special occasions, the
hostelry is licked.

Great play was made ot the fact

that granting a license would be a
precedent which would entitle other
hotels, taverns and niteries to horn
in on film exhibition, which would
have hurt theatres, particularly the
many In the central belt that now
concentrate on newsreel programs.
Arthur Moss, ot Associated British,

who pleaded the opposition, estab-
lished that previous newsreel shows
in the Savoy had been presented
under conditions far short of those
Imposed by the LCC on the regular
theatres.

E. J. Tait Resumes As

Chairman of ANZT

Sydney, July 25.
E. J. Tait has resumed aii chair-

man of the board of Australian and
New Zealand Theatres, Ltd. Stan-
ley Crick and George Dean have re-
signed and Frank Tait has taken
over their duties.
Firm will open "Under Your Hal,'

London success, Aug. 12 in Mel-
bourne. Edwin Styles, English come-
dian, will have the Jack Hulbert
part; Marjorie Gordon will do the
Cicely Courtneldga role, while Billy
Holland, Eileen Murphy and Paul
Vernon will also be In the cast.

Par Marking Time
Hollywood, July 25.

Paramount is awaiting Ij.o. returns
from Mexico and South America be-
fore Investing any mc^re money in
Spanish language pictures.

Tito Guizar, singing star, has been
dropped from the Par contract list

pending financial reports on the five

Latin-American pictures hie made.

By FRANK VREELAND
Rattvik, Sweden, July 15.

The answer to the' query, 'Wher«

did all the old vaudevUIians go?', ij

'Sweden.' They have all the stand-

ard acts of the variety houses here,

in great plenty. Featured among
them are various turns, principally

dancers, who are billed as 'the great-

est American team.' They seem
American enough, but the avcraga

Broadwaylte never heard of them.

The regular theatre here has hit

a slump the past few years, though

during the season just over- then
seemed signs ot a revival. The rea-

.sons for the toboggan were practic-
ally the same as In the U. S.—1«igit

prices ot tickets and competition
from the screen. To overcome th«
first drawback some ot the house.i

have Instituted certain days each
week when students and others can
get tic|iets. ,At low prices for good
seats." The revival seems to have re-

sulted from that. Still, It doesn't
seem enough to overconrie the draw
ot the cinema, which as you know
is very big here. The Swedes crowd
the film theatres particularly dur-
ing the long winter evenings, to keep
from staying at home and coddling
their neuroses.

One result ot this is that the num-
ber ot legit actors have dwindled,
and the Swedish film studio in the
outskirts of Stockholm has only
about 100 trained thespians from
whom to draw their talent Conse-
quently they have 10 take a number
from acting schools, or let tha
screen-struck aspirants—and thesa
form a very large percentagie—work
themselves upward through the ex-
tra mill. #» iwim i»ti

The main dramatic theatre here' l:i

so little used in comparison to earl-

ier times that they even turn it Into

a-turnverein hall—at least it will

house performances by some ot tha
gymnastic teams for the forthcoming
Lingiad in July. The brother ot

(3ustav Molander, Sweden's leadinif

film director, used to be connected
with the management ot this thea-

tre, but he now finds It more profit-

able to turn to scre^ work.

The Craddocks' V, S. Switch

The only shows that flourish are

the vaudeville theatres and tha

cabarets. The variety acts are of tha

type and standard seen at the Pal-

ace in New York years ago. They
include fire eaters and sword swal- .

lowers, jugglers and acrobats. Tlia

Craddocks, who scored with their

tumbling at the French Casino in

New York, dressed in French sailor

suits, have been featured In Stock-
holm lately, this time in American
gob uniforms for a change. Th«
Swedes are particularly devoted to

acrobatic turns, due to their own
gymnastic training. These acts ara

watched intently by 'Swedes, who
seem to be studying them with %
view to duplicating them, maybe as

soon as they get home. The tumblers
are the featured ptrformers on any
bill, and get stormj of applause re-

served in America only for 4th ot

July orators. Saw une act, the Hun-
garia Troupe, mostly young boy.»

and girls, who appeared at the open-
air amusement resort near Stock*
holm (Tivoli), and who were as good
at balancing oh the head man's up-
side-down boots as any troupe that

have played the big circuses In

America.

They even drew out the freakf
and dancers from a sideshow to giva
them a big hand. The latter in-

cluded a colored dovie dancer. Col-
ored performers,

.
especially ot tlia

dance variety, go very big here.

But the real passion ot the Swede*
is American jazz. The jazz bands
here are remarkable for their

adaptability to American rhythms.
They can play sweet or hot with
equal facility. And they're nativa
musicians, instead of Imported
bands, with a few exceptions. Tha
Swedes have an unusual feeling tor

music and tempo, and even the most
untutored do the American step.i

with expertness. For tnar matter,
they love to dance to any tune, espe-
cially in large crowds, and they
swing, back Into petisant polkas with
great vivacity. The most popular
places at the open-air parks are tha
dance platforms, where the Swedes
pirouette around vigorously till the

watching visitor grows dizzy—^bul

never the Swedes.
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Broadway

Beryl Mercer critically ill on the

Coast.

J Parker Read, veteran producer,

In town rrom Cuba.

Boys prepping lor opening ol the

Saratoga season.

Jack Leventhal seriously ailing in

Polyclinic hospital.

Frances Welch torching at Jimmy
Dwyer's Sawdust Trail.

ITOA exhibs make whoopee up the

Hudson tomorrow tThurs.).

Jack Karr, of the Toronto Star.

In town for star interviews.

Jake Milstein may Atlantic Clip-

per to Europa on Saturday.

Hugh Huber, Hal Roach studio

exec, in from Coast for 10 days.

Skin-grafting operation on Lou
Clayton's schnoz again failed to take.

Leonard Harper out as producer

of stage shows at the Harlem
Apollo.

Moe Siege! and George Sherman,
of Republic, bqck to the Coast to-

""walter Gould planes for South
America July 30 to look over U. A.
exchanges.

Ike Lisbon, Cincmnati theatre ope-

.rator, in. for product contaBs with

Jules Levy.
Herb Forsler, head of Western

Electric publicity, oil on a fishing

trip in Canada.
Edward Everett Hale, WPA con-

tact for Equity, ordered to take two-
week rest by doctor.

Julia Marlowe, the oldtime legit-

er, has been living in Cairo, Egypt,

in quiet retirement.

Lou Diamond retiurned from the

Coast Monday (24) after 6gUng indie-

made shorts that Par may reiease.

Son of Ben Rubensi who is George
(Red) McKay's brother, conducting
the Sportman's bar and cafe at the

Fair.
Marilyn Barry, wife of Parampunt's

Jack Barry, is liaving her 6rst play
tried out in summer stoclc at Litch-

field, Conn,
Earle Hammons finished fourth in

the Larchmont yacht races, with
plenty of boats tailing him in the
competition.

J. Cheever Cowdin, chairman of
Universal, is due in from Europe to-

I ^ay ; (Wednesday ) after about a
month abroad.
John Root, the scene designer, and

Margaret Mullen (Root), legit actress,

back from a monthla stay at Cape
Cod and Westport
Joseph Burstyn (of Mayer & Bur-

styn), foreign film distrlb, due back
from Europe today (Wed.) after an
eight-week buying trip.

Barney Balaban, Joe Unger and
AJec Moss leaving tomorrow for
Niagara Falls to attend Famous
Player.<;-Canadian meeting,

' . Lot of distributor and theatre men
Slanning to go up to Gloversville,

f, Y., for the Schine Bros, anniver-
sary shindig next week.
Samuel Goldwyn says he's 'tickled'

Fred Storm, former U. P. cor-
respondent, is now 'on the other side
of the fence' as his (Goldwyn's)
p.a.

Eddie Buzzell and Norman Krasna
advanced their European . vacQsh
sailing to yesterday iTue.s.), after a
hectic 24 hours to rush through their
pa.<^port.s.

Jess DeAngelis is now in charge
of the billposting^'icd'rhpdhy of her
late husband', Ph'il, and -:has - closed
a deal with 20th to handle papering
on, 'Stanley and Livingstorie.'
ASCAP imprints on its postal can-

Kllation machine the legend, 'Jus-
tice for Genius',/ as a constant mes-
sage and remidaer of its legislative
flphts for copyright protection.

Billy Rose hasn't missed a trick at
his Ai)uacade—audibly plugs Chcs-
terfleld cigs (for a fee), shills for his
Diamond Horseshoe nitery in town,
sells souvenirs, etc. Biz terrific.

Colleen Moore's doll house, play-
ing repeat engagement at Macy's,
promises to break attendance rec-
ords for this type display. Word-
0 -mouth by Fair visitors a reason.
One of the i)ice.<;t foreign pavilion

restaurants at the Fair i.s the Argen-
tine, where Benito CoUada, boss of
El Chico. in the Village, runs it for
the Argentine government. They
don't throw the lood at you as they
do- In the- overly popular French
pavilion,

. which is getting a bad
word-ot-mouth for that reason.

York, named manager of the Ritz-
Carlton here la.st week.

Jack Lexcy promoting a Jrfan
Arthur Fan club at hi.s Broadway
theatre, with org to hold moiithly
meetings at the house.
Ward Wheelock, prez of the ad

agency ',iear;ng W.;, .-j,i;r.i;, puolic.ty
chairman for Davis Cup challenge
rot;nds at Merion Cricket club
Sept. 2-4.

Eugene Ormandy, Philly Orch con-
ductor, must keep his baton-waver
in a sling for eight weeks while re-
cuping at Camden, Me., from recent
operation.

|

Bill Fletcher, former director of
the old Academy Players, is direct-
ing Haubett theatre, strawhatSer at
Newfoundland, Pa., where Mae Des-
mond is doing the starring,

Betty. Lee, Immaculata college
grad, left for Saa' Francisco,
where she will appear with Ger-
trude Hoffman girls in Cliflord
Fischer's 'Folies' at Treasure Island.
Jack Greenberg, exhib and former

secretary of the Film Board of
Trade, recuping from an emergency
appendectomy.

London
Blattner are leads in 'A Merchant of

:
Vonkers." being presented by Town

I Square theatre.

I
Jane Miller, chorine at Municipal

around theatre, wed to Jimmy Sorcnsen,
non-pro. She will finish season at

Bernard Merivale left

$20,000,
UnaWyte to Le Touquet, at Ca.-ino

;
ar'fresco pTayhouse,

"

Lea Seidl o* diet, bent on taking Li'™,°'y
^"arris, .press agent at

off 28 pbimds in two months, Jt"^^ .
''^s obtajiied commercial

Carroll Levis on weekend fiying "i^J.^hcense. He obtained private

trip, covering Torino and Cannes. |

hceose several years ago.

Hollywood

Paris

By Herb Golden

Mario Villani agaiii directing mu-
slt and entertainment at the Anchor-
age.

,
Charley Tindel. of WCAU, has

bought a 16-foot.boat.
Jack Lynch flew to Chicago last

week on a mystery errand.
.Mort Goldstein, former rep in

Singapore for .Columbia Pictures, in
town.
John Paul Weber, and Lee Vines

doing a new nightly news-spoirts
rouiidup on WIP.
Mrs, Roscoe F. Fauncc, wife of

Ocean City, N. J., exhib, convalesc-
.'ng in a Philly hospital,
..Joe Dillon, WPEN. Night Club of

Ajr spieler, combined birthday
celebration Saturday with his eighth
anni m radio,
George S, Kovach, recently man-

ager of Hotel 10 Park avenue. New

Dorothy Parker in for vacation,

Ina Souez, Colorado prima donna,
in Paris.

Jean Muirat, resting at Antibes be-
tween pictures.

Nayari Pearce, American singer
and dancer, in from London,
Charles Martinelli reelected presi-

dent of the Union des Artistes.

John McCormick, of Leiand Hay-
ward office, back to New. York.
Arobassadeiirs closed for the sea-

son • (July 8). Reopens in Septeip-

Michele Morgan and Jean Gabih,
who teamed together in 'Quai des.
Brumes,' will be seen in 'Remorques.'

'Confessions of a Nazi. Spy' (WB),
plaj^iDC to full houses simultaneous-
ly at the Max Linder, the Apollo
and the Cesar.
Viennese Operetta, 'The White

Mountain,' by Robert Stolz, will be
staged at the Chatelel next season
by Maurice Lehroann.
Jack Forrester back from London,

where he reportedly got financial
backing for his new film, 'Dedee
d'Anver.s,' with Marlene Dietrich,
French screen comic, Roland Tou-

tain, seriously injured when auto he
was riding in overturned just out-
side of Antibes, Taken to Nice hos-
pital.

Lida Barova, Czech film actress,

because of whom Goebliels received
beating, is in town. Rumored she
will go to Italy, where Vittorio Mus-
solini has promised to star her.
Grace Moore off to .Cannes for

month's rest. Will sing at Geneva
August 13 and then back to Paris
for 'Louise' pic premiere in Sep-
tember, followed by performance at

the Paris Opera..

Sfaroudsburg, Pa.
By John J> Barlhjalomew

Eloise Bieber at Pocono Manor-
Inn.

Outdoor picture spots mushroom-
ing. .

Buck Hill Players to present Frank
Vesper's "Love- from a Stranger'
July 28.

Russell Bro.<!.' 'third largest circus

in U.S.' did only fair biz here last

week (21).
; Director Joseph P. Doyle of the

Shawnee Players, calling for ama-
teurs' scripts.

Gustave Blair (Charley Ross)
stopped over enroute to N.Y. to con-

tact publishers for forlhcom-ing book.

•So Long, Goodbye.' original by
Ruth and Lola Sunday, accepted by
Landt Trio .for new music publish-

ing venture.

Kay Kimber may return here to
star in West End show in the fall.

Charles Urry out of Charles Tuck-
er office and back with brother Len's
agency.
Jack Oliphant latest picture thea-

tre owner. Has bought a sniallie in
Brighton.

'

Charles Woolf \;ent for. ah e.state
in Newbury to house his entire staff
in case of war, •

Sam Wilson, local act; doing a ver-
batim takeoff of George Givol and ipati
getting bookings. I

'

Louis Levy to Cannes for short I

vacation, then comes back to do a
coupla pictures at Pinewood.
Before leaving for the Continent

:

Marlene Dietrich negotiated with

:

Metro to make a picture here. .

Lew Stone's residence in the coun-
try adjoins a golf course; he hasn't
bought a golf ball in two years.
Jack Forrester to Paris, but re-

ttuning in a fortnight to resume ne-
gotiations for Marlene Dietrich pic-
ture,

Ricihard Ainley in cast of Bernard
Shaw's 'Major Barbara,' which Ga-
briel Pascal is to inake for Charles
Woolf. .

Irving Asher has been notified by
the Government to accommodate 30
children at his country house in case
of war.
Music Corp. of America wants

Darmorra Ballet for New York
show. Must sail Sept. 7, to open
Sept. 30.

Jack Harris not staying at London
Casino; New band being negotiated
for next show, .opening Aug. 7, but
not yet set.

Jack Duranjt having trial .swim
from Westminster to Putney Bridge
in training for his forthcoming
Channel try.
Alexander Korda interested in

Germaine Oussey . for 'Manon Le-
.<icaut, which is scheduled to folliow

Thief of Bagdad.'
Toy and Wing go into Charles

Cochran's Trocadero cabaret in Sep.-

tember and likely to stay till show
closes next April.
Tom Arnold making offer for Arts'

Theatre Club, 3S0-seater, if he can
get by the London County Council
theatre buildings regulations.
Nicholas Brodszky may go to Hol-

lywood for Paramount as result of

his work in 'French Without Tears'

and 'Live and Let Live' for Par over
here.
Rumored ' London Hippodrome's

second edition of current, revue^

•Black and Blue,' will be titled Black
Velvet' and will have practically

same cast.

A number of film players gave
their services free for the making
of short National Service propaganda
films, produced at Ealing Studios' by
Michael Balcon.
The residential club at Pinewood,

with swimming pool, colored lights

and all the trimmings, has been
bought by Lloyd's to store its docu-
ments in time of war.
Jim Seymour, forijierly scripter

for Warner' Bros,, a,ud..now private

secretary to Joe Kennedy,"~Aj«ericfin
Ambassador in Englarid. presentcd at

Court to the King and Queen.
Harry Lachmah over to direct

'They Came By Night' for 20th-Fox-
Gainsborough, which stars Will Fyffe.

Shooting starts July 27. Also likely

to do film for Gaumont-British.
Metro has rented spot at Watford,

spending 810,000, to house entire staff

in case of war evacuation order. A.

E. Abrahams is moving his offices

over to Teignmouth, Devonshire.
Tommy Bostock and William Mol-

lison off' to Blackpool to take a look

at Jesse Matthews' show, "I Can
Take It.' May be fixed up for Lon-
don' run at His Majesty's -theatre.

Preem of dance suite composed by
Paul Nordoff and appearance of
Nancy Hitch Fordyce, native singer,
featured final concert of Little Sym-
phony of St. Louis in quadrangle at
George Washington U.

Charles Bennatij manager for the
Fi-isina circuit, Gillespie, 111., trans-
ferred to Shelbyville, 111., replacing
Randolph Pedrucci, who has been
upped -.to asst. booker for entire cir-

cuit. Pio Pedrucci supplants Ben-

Otterson's Co.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

Mrs. Dick Fortune, wife; of Press

critic, coming around all right after

serious operation.

Milt Golden, son of former WB
theatre manager, putting together a
dance band for the fall.

Sheridan Square mahagcr Lyle

Harding convalescing at Montefiore

hosp after serious illness.

George Pennington drum-beating
Park H Martin's GOP candidacy for

county commissionership.
•Jack Bowman, dance instructor,

has returned to Kcnnywood Park as

manager of the ballroom,
Post-Gazette city editor Joe Shu-

man vacationing with his brother,

Ike Shuman, at Bucks County, Pa-

Charles Bl.nck; private secretary of

ex-Senator Harris of theatre circuit

bearing that name, was 82 last week.

Harry Kalmine's chest all puffed

out, the result of two big marlin ha

landed at Ocean City. Md., last weak,

Mr.s. Eva Siinon has gone to Holly-

wood to spend a. month with her

son. S. Sylvan Simon, the Metro

director. , . . „
Ruth Willock, 'Miss We.'-tern Penn-

sylvania,' at Atlantic City last year,

picked to represent entire stale this

summer.

(Continued from page 23)

radio equipment, phonographs and
phonograph supplies, undor the new
setiip wiU take the name of the par-
ent company, being further identi-

fied by the state in which they are
located. For example. Wholesale
Radio, Inc., of rfew York, becomes
Radio Wiire Television, Inc., of New
York. The 22 or more other units

will be similarly renamed under the

new alignment

Wholesale Radio Service Is re-

ported on substantial authority to

have shown a profit of more than
$3,000,^000 during the past fiscal year.

Under the old s&tup, it had a whoUy
owned subsid, Transformer Corp. of.

America, which handles equipment
for radio stations and public address

systems.
*

Although not admitted officially,

it is reported that one of the basic

ideas behind the new vast merger
is to have a wire network ready for

television when and as it actually

arrives.

Radio Wire Television -Corp. has
studios at 160 East 56th Street.

Hal Herman to Wichita.

Robert E. Sherwood in from New
York.

John McCormick back from Eu-
rope,

Monte Blue injured by falling
horse.

Johnny Singer joined Paul Savoys
agency,
Harold Lloyd returned from N. "Jf.

biz trip.

Rube Goldberg in town on biz and
pleasure.
Susan Hayward on ea.s-tern per-

sonal tour.
Mickey Bennett awarded solo fly-

ing license.
Ken Carpenter recovering from ap-

pendectomy.
Pat Shanley new assistant manager

of Plaza hotel.
Phil Selznick gives up operation

of It Cafe, Aug. 1.

Gov. Lloyd C. Stark of Missouri
visiting Bob Burns.
Martha Raye to Frisco for two

weeks of personals.
Frank Kelton back from Florida

to represent Mills Music.
Cai'l Laemmle improving alter at-

tack of acute indifiesUon.
Gerd Oswald lining up Hollywood

talent for films in France.
Jack Roper making believe he's a

pugilist for Universal cameras.
Johnny Mack Brown vacationing

with family at Yellowstone Park.
.Freddie Bartholomew goes to

Frisco this week to address 15,000
Boy Scouts.
Gabe Yorke appointed chairman

of committee to plug Golden Jubilee
of film industry.

By bes Rces

Philadelpbia An;le

Philadelphia, July 25.

Wire Broadcasting, Inc., has taken

over Muse-Art Corp., of Philly,

which supplies music by wire

similarly to Muzak in New York.

Wire Broadcasting, in fact, has

sprung' up ais Muzak's principal com-

petitor, and will shortly expand its

activities to Newark, Elizabeth,

Washington, Baltimore, Boston,

Pittsburgh and other principal

eastern cities.

The new music piping outfit has

also set up another subsidiary here,

Tele-Programs, Inc., of Pennsyl-

vania. Reason for this additional

company was not revealed, but Max
Ingber, executive v.p. of Muse-Art,

said that experiments are under way
lo determine the possibility of use of

this network of leased wire for tele-

vision broadcasts. It is ucUeved that

Tele-Programs has been set up to

handle this service when it is devel-

oped.
I

System of sound broadcasting by !

wire, which the new organization
|

will use in supplying re.ttaurants,

'

hotels, clubs and other establish-

;

menls in Philly, was developed by
Western Electric, Electrical Research
Products, Inc., and Bell Laboratories.

Wire Broadcasting is now serving

the Federal government building and
Gardens on Parade at the World's

repertory, with weekly changes, pre

sented by Barry O'Brien, has been
avcraeini: S4;000 weekly. Contract
extended, for entire month of Au-
gust.
Bert Hicks, husband of Adelaide

'Biuy the Dead' is U. of Minnesota
theatre's final summer oflering.

Joe Lacy, veteran advance man,
back after two years in Hollywood.

Ringling circus here Aug. 3 and
4 for first engagement iii-twd years.
Jack LaRue laid off here three

days prior to Minnesota's reopening.
Bill Classen, .20th-Fox, recovered

from hospital siege and back on job.
W. M. Miller, Cloquet, Minn., ex-

hibitor, pilots airplanes for amuse-
ment.
Joe Fieldman, Universar salesman

18 years, joined National Screen
sales staff.

Newest 'Folies Bergere' show
booked into Orpheum Sept. 1 en
route east from Coast.
W. A. Stcffes installing new sound

equipment in his World theatre,
which will reopen .<!00n.

Roy Schlentz, Gopher theatre
manager, brought his dad back from
Forth Worth. Texas, for visit
Molly McGuite, 16 years with

Warner Brothers, office staff, resign-
ing' to join family in California.
Harry Hirsch's Gayety burlesque

season opens Aug. 25 with road-
shows supplementing house- line.

R. W. Wilson, formerly with Uni-
versal in Canada, added to local
sales staff to cover South Dakota.

Ella Harrod back from New York
as National Screen office manager,
succeeding Kenneth Gray, resigned.
Susan Hayward, 'Beau Gcste'

feminine lead, here with Terry De
'

Lapp, Paramount .studio publicity
director, for invitation screening of
film.

Jack Thoma, Columbia txploileer,
here from Chicago working on
•Blondic Takes Vacation.' 'Clouds
Over. Europe,' 'Golden Boy' and
'Good Girls Go to Paris.'

Aostralia
By EtU Gorrlck'

. jjOndon
' Coliseum's new policy of Fair. When it has completed the

buying of control and the setting up
j

on other music-piping companies in
|

principal cities, it plans to .send out
all its programs from a central point

in one of the cities. It uses the vcr-

Hall, taking over the Florida Bottle tical hill and dale method of record-

Club from (Captain Halsey. Will op- jng, "
.

erate spot on same lines as Cotton y,. BroadcastinK'i enBinoarini?
Club. New York, and opens in Sep- wue Broadcastings entincaring

temb^r
*^ '

, staff consists of several men who
The filming of "The Night of the were originally assigned to direct the

Fire.' starring Ralph Richardson and
directed b.y Brian Desmond Hurst,

necessitated the building of one of

the largest sots ever erected at Den-
ham. In the supporting cast are Mary

j

Clare, Romney Brent, Henry Oscar.

:

SL Louis
By Sam X. Hursl

Fifl D'Or.eay currently at Brooklyn

i

club, cast side nitery.

I
Marguerite Gwynne, graduate of.

; Stephens College, Columbia, Mo.,
' signed by Universal Pictures.

I

Ray McQuillen, of Loew's, ready-

I

ing for appendectomy after rccpvor-

j
ing from malaria. He's shed over 17

pounds.
Harry Crawford, manager of Fan-

' chon 8i Marco's downtown Amba.s.sa-
dor. vacationing on his farm in New

research work for the Bell System
and Western Electric.

Muse-Art has been in business

here for a long time, but has very
few customers. Muzak recently at-

tempted to come into Philly, but
gave up. It had already made a

compromise with the Musicians
Union, which in the tinal analysis

controls the use of all such wire I

.•.ervices here. Because of a city ordi-
|

nance that all privcte leaiied wires;

must be approved by an act of coun- i

cil, councilmen hesitate to go coun- I

ter to the wishes of the musicians
{

and ' bring down .on themselves the i

entire voting strength of organIzed'|

labor in the city. ' '

Wire Broadcasting has eliminated
j

a portion of its difficulties in getting
|

an act through council by taking .

over Muse-Art, which already con- '

York State. . ^ ,
,

Albert Hohengarten and Mary ' trols « quantity of leased.wires.

Con.slance Worth writing Holly-
wood memoirs.
John GouLston, Greater Union, on

biz trip to London,
Tom Eslick plans to open his Lima

Park venture in Brisbane this Sep-
tember. .. i

. Joe McElIigott has been placed in
charge of exploitation of the State.
Melbourne, for Greater Union.

Charlotte Greenwood will do short
season in Brisbane for Williamson-
Tait in 'Leaning on Letly' prior to
Sydney premiere.
Hinted that any standard form

contract set by the Films Commis-
sion in New South Wales will not
include any reduction in 25% right
of rejection U. S. product
Richard (brooks will do a seiason in

South Africa oh completing Austra-
lian tour.. Will be first visit Crooks

-

is currently meeting with success in
Sydney for Williamson-Tait
Condensed version of 'The Drunk-

ard,' running 30 mins., will be spot-
led into Capitol, Sydney, by Greater
Union shortly. It's a new idea in
presentation for a'oic house.
That Hoyts-G. U. T. merger deal

was felt here' almost immediately.
A Republic pic. 'Woman Dootor,' was
spotted into Embassy. Sydney, same
week following confirmation -tieup.
Although Emba's^ is still under the
o'ld General Theatres' hookup, it's

the first time that a Republic pic has
gone in. Product is handled here by
British Empire Film.<!. a unit con-
nected with G. U. T,

~
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MINNESOTA, MPLS.

(Continued from page 16)

was sold on idea of helping vaud-
film stage comeback here.

Initial show, a pattern for those to
follow, is laid out along the enter-
tainment lines in vogue here when
the house .first came into being. It

comprises mainly Jack LaRue's 'Hol-
lywood Follies.' Latter's five acts,

however, are augmented by house
line, m.c, 18-piece orchestra, two
singers and an organist. The whole
adds up to a flrst-rate entertainment,
setting a high standard which may
be hard to maintain. Difficulty

probably will be In obtaining
a sufficient supply of satisfactory

stage fare within the limited budget
necessitated by a 30c top admission
and the generally steep operating
nut. Also, there's the even tougher
problem of film product, inasmuch as
the Paramount Northwest circuit op-
position has all the major stuff sewed
up. Under such circumstances the
weekly nut, which doesn't include
rent, may be hard to crack.
There was a single performance

opening night and it stretched out
from 8:30 to midnight, with an addi-
tional m.c, Cedric Adams, Star col-

umnist, and two speechmakers in-

creasing the running time. Other-
wise, schedule will call for three
stage shpws a day, one in afternoon
and two at night. House was packed
at the opening.

It's quite apparent the music will
be one of the theatre's principal sell-

ing points. Jack Malerich, localite,

who held a similar assignment at this

house before, is not only a highly
efficient conductor, but also a show-
manly organist. The 18-Diece orches-
tra on the elevated pit, under his
masterly handling, sweeps through
several lively and showy selections
with the volume, authority and ef-
fects of a symphony unit several
times its size. It also plays the show
nicely on the stage.

Tlie two permanent singers who
work with the band are Jean Arlen,
a looker, and Joe Griffin, Irish tenor.
Their pop contributions jell. Later
in the program, Malerich appears at
the elevated ' console for a specialty
consisting mainly of accompaniments
for audiencesinging of well-known
songs, with the words flashed on the
screen.
. Lew Brock, the theatre's m.c, has
a breezy personality, sells the acts
capably and does effective bits of
stooging. The 12 Patricia Wynri
dancers, the theatre's regular line,

offering two numbers at separated
Intervals, are decorative precision
steppers who cavort through their
simple routines moderately well.

Lots of good talent is in evidence
In the LaRue layout The O'Sakis,
Jap man and woman, go over nicely
with their perch and risley act. Most
daring of their stunts has the man
balancing his oartner aloft a tall pole
from which she sways and otherwise
disports herself perilously. Roy Rog-
ers (not the cowboy film player), a
rubbery comedian, annexes laughs
and gasps with somersaults, tumbling,
gaegine and clowning.
Floyd Christie also tickles the

funny bones, fooling around first

with Brock and later with his part-
ner, Gould, in a bang-up comedy
aero turn featured by a slow motion
burleso.ue of one of their feats. La-
Rue, billed as 'the films' No. 1 gang-
ster,' is a mild name for the show.
He's assisted by his sister, Emily, who
sines, and an unorogramed pianist.
LaRue and his sister join for some
comedy business and then- he gets
ssrious for a portrayal of a youth
ab'^ut to go to the electric chair.
The blonde Irene Vermillion Is as

nimble nnd agile as- ever in her aero
dance. The four gal trumpeters and
a oianist still embellish the act. Per-
mitting Miss Vermillion breathing
spells between her endeavors. She
has a narticularly striking and bi-
zarre Oriental number which wit-
nesses her beating tomtoms during
her gyrations.
Unit is undeistood to be working

for $2,000. for week. Aees.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS) / .

Excellent compilation of material
and a super-abundance o^ humorous,
human mterest and iopical news
subjects, outweighing usual prepon-
derance of weighty world events,
makes this week's presentation a
standout. In addition to the usual
two Lew Lehr (Movietone) clips,

shaped for laughs, thefe are. at least
a half dozen relatively unimportant
sidelights on news which hit the
funny-bone because of' flrst-rate
commentary and witty punch lines.

Three subjects share top honors.
March of Times' monthly release,
•The Movies March On' (reviewed. iii

Variety, July 5), easily dominates,
with Paramount's exclusive of the
'Whitney Bourne-Stanton L. Griffis
wedding aiid News of the Day's 'Is

New York Wicked?' as runners-up.
'Movies March On' consumes 20

minutes of the hour program, but
° holds interest throughout with its

brief history of the film Industry.
The Gov. Dickinson controversy Is

current front page stuff, and Metro
caught visit of Miss Michigan to

New York night clubs, enjoying all

the 'wicked' pastimes. Comely l.iss

concedes the governor may be right,

but she is a modern girl, after all,

and entitled to her own opinion. The
Gov. himself has a bad time facing
the cameras and his explanation of
how girls can go wrong found hilari-

ous response.
Pathe shots of labor warfare In

Harlan (bounty, Ky., with camera
focusing on military preparations
and scenes of wounded in hospitals,
provide dramatic punch. Pathe also
comes through with vital accounts
of low-cost housing experiments in
Indiana, wherein purchasers are
shown actually taking part in con-
struction of homes; another inter-
esting subject on migratory farmers
homesteading in California under
difficult conditions, and C.I.O. strike
scenes at the Fisher Body plant In
Cleveland. Latter subject caught at-
tempts of strikers to stop scabs from
entering plant,, and mounted police
scattering and arresting strikers.
Metro has two timelv foreign sub-

jects on the 150th birthday celebra-
tion of the French Republic and air

shots of Bastille Day parades, and
Madrid reception of Italy's Count
Ciano on latter's visit to Gen. Franco.
Cheetah racing at Aldershot, Eng-

land, provides a novel topic from
Movietone. A Movietone millinery
show in Paris, described by Ilka
Chase, deals with military trend in
skypiece decorations, cannons, planes
and tanks forming the new motifs
for milady's headgear.
Paramount injects novelties such

as competition between tobacco
chanting auctioneers, their weird,
rapid-fire lingo hitting a good laugh
pace: East Side mothers getting first

vacations in the' country, while hub-
bies stay home to take care of the
kids, and wedding scenes of Wrong-
way Doug Corrigan.* Latter closed
with effective,trick shot of the happy
pair taking off oji their honeymoon
in a Diane flying backwards. .

Minor topics round out the reels.

tatcd against talking turns, is switch-
ing much of this policy under new
booking setup. Bills find more and
more talking acts on the rostrum.
Especially is this the case with com-

j
edy acts, which were formerly a

• rarity at this house. Currently, there
i are two comedy vocal turns on the

I

bill and both manage to come through
with this audience, many of which

I were drawn by the film,

i House has brought back Fred
Evans, to stage, and his linegirls. As
ever, the Evans production and line-
girls lend distinction. Latter turn in
three excellent numbers, with the
topper being a 'Hungarian Rhapsody'
routine that's a honey.

From the files comes the comedy
noyelty tumbling team of Fortunello
and CiriUino, who retain a fine nov-
elty gift that makps 'cm an unusual
item in tumbling turns. There's more
circus stuff with Capt. Treiber's four
seals. For the most part this turn is

similar to other seal acts, but there
are two tricks that make it stand out;
One of the captain's acrobatic seals
does a single fiipper stand that's a
knockout, and then two of 'em do a
flioper-to-flipper balance bit that has
seldom, if ever, been seen around
these parts.

Nan Rae and Co. (New Acts) were
formerly the Clark Sisters. They do
a talking comedy act which got
laughs when caught, but which Indi-
cates that it would do even better in
the suburban theatres, where the
strictly hoke comedy is nearly al-
ways warmly received. Basis of the
turn Is a housefrau from the audi-
ence being Interviewed by a femme-
inquirlng reprarter, with comedy an-
swers. Wind up with a song and
then a comedy dance by the audience
plant.

Bick again Is Steve Evans (no re-
lation to Fred) with his impersona-
tions of notables and his nunchy
drunk impression. Some of the per-
sonality mirroring is wearing thin.

Biz excellent last show Friday (21).

Gold.

[
OBITUARIES

Roxy, Salt Lake City

Salt Lake City, July 23.
5tep{n Fetchit, Thedd Loy, The

Four Glovers, Ted Waldman &
Sussxe, Ken Phillips, Three Busy
Bees, Bill Floor's house band (5),
'Little Pal* (Mono) and 'All-Ameri-
can Sweetheart.'

There's a heterogenous assemblage
of fleshers currently at the Roxy,
lone yaudfllmer here.

.
Bill, running

nearly 50 minutes, could have been
spliced advantageously. Biz o.k. due
to holiday spirit enveloping burg for
celebration of 92d anniversary since
arrival of Mormon pioneers in Salt
Lake valley.

Stepin Fetchit is top-billed, but
two other acts rate higher for palm-
patting, Theda Loy, tiny, exotic
Chinese gal, who injects subtlety, into
a fan dance, and the Four (Clovers,
acros.
Colored film player, spotted next

to closing, " 0ffeF9-~Uttle in talent,
is a singer or shufnev.dancer. He
continually resorts to etniUing. gut-
tural sounds and HarlemNdpuble
talk, which went over Roxy
holder's heads when caught,
opening is built around his laziness
with a boy frequently coming oh
stage from wings to perform meager
chores, such as removing Fetchit's
hat and handing him a prop phone.
Act fails to solidly click.

The Glovers, following Fetchit,
take a simple playground teeter-
board and create a circus of fun,
Each of the elderly males in the out-
fit alternate at breath-taking jumps
through the air, landing on a chair
held by another member of the
troupe. - Act is fast and sly. mimicry
by several of the Glovers net them
greatest number of encores.
Miss Loy's opening number, 'Green

and Gold Fantasy,' is solid ballet,
aided by a gorgeous Oriental cos-
tume. Her other stint, in contrast,
is a ostrich feather-waving- workout,
with dancer practically in her birth-
day suit, subsequently making a
brief flesh flash.
Ken Phillips, who m.c.'s, has a

powerful baritone, but his handling
of a comic ditty, 'He Wooed Her,'
was tepidly received at this catching.
Dishes out orthodox introductions of
acts via mike on stage.
Ted Waldman, In blackface, and

his photogenic femme partner, Sus-
sie, open with some stale gags and
it remains for the male's harmonica
to raise act's ante. The Three Busy
Bees, two gals and a boy hoofer, clog
effectively, but their fare is well-
known to regular house patrons, the
trio having appeared here several
months ago. Bill Floor's house quin-
tet handles cleff duties well, Cruss.

'

CHICAGO, CHI

Chicago, July 22.

Nan Rae & Co. (2), Capt. Treiber's
"Seals, Steve Evans, Fortunello &

I CiriUino, Evans Girls; 'Daughters
' Courageous' (WB).

'stage here, formerly devoted al-

most exclusively to sight acts on be-
lief that the size of the house mill

Singing Waiters

(Continued from page 1)

ica, claimed jurisdiction over singing
waiters but the latter contend they
should comrol their own field. If a
charter is granted it will probably
come from the Foiir A's, parent of
the actor-artist unions.

Jack Allman, who formerly ap-
peared with Jimmy Hussey and Her-
bert Ashley, is one of the leaders
seeking a union charter. Warbling
waiters organization has Sam Sim-
mons as president, Ben Ritchie, v.p.;

Dinny Nelson, treasurer; Eddie -De-
laney, business agent, and Harry
Mitchell, organizer. Simmons was of
Simmons and Quinn, also of the
Brooklyn City Four.

MARRIAGES
Patricia Gilmore to Enric Madrl-

guera, in Crown Point, Ind., July
20. Groom is bandleader; bride his
radio vocalist.

Arlene Hoffman to Allan Lemay
in Las Vegas, Nev., July 22. He's

titer at Paramount.

Pi^yllV^aah^•^tn.^_Ed^yard John
Morgan, July 22, in Norwdljc, Conn.
Bride is daughter of Hy; Daab
(Variety). '

Adrienne Allen to William Dwlght
Whitney, in Stonington, Sussex,
England. July 20. She's filiin- and
legit actress and former wife of
Raymond Massey. >

Shirley Gray to Russ Morgan, In
Ft. Worth, July 21, He's the orches-
tra leader; she's his secretary.

Mary Farrell to Thomas L, Staple-
ton, in Norfolk, Va., July 19. Bride
formerly in musical comedy; he's in

the production end of legit.

Lillian Emerson to Herbert Huber
Boscowitz, in New York, July 25.

She's a legit actress; he's the bridge
expert

BIRTHS
Mrs. Carlos Vannicola, son, July

16, in Boston, their second child.
Father is advertising artist for RKO
theatres, Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Duryea, son,
July 15, in New York. Father is in
•The Little Foxes,' National, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs, Do\ Ameche, son, in

Hollywood, July 21. Father is film
player; »

Mr. and Mrs, Ed Kirby, daughter,
July 21, in Washington. Father is

publicity boss for NAB and mother
(Marjorie Arnold) formerly pro-
duced cjiildren's programs over
WSM, Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard CardinI,

daughter, in New York, July 13.

Father Is the magician,
Mr. and Mrs,. William Borack, son,

in Salt Lake City, July 20. Father
is booker and buyer for Intermoun-
tain Theatres, Inc.

'

HERMAN CASLER
Herman Casler, 72, inventor of the

biograph, one of the first motion
picture machines to be Introduced in
America about 45 years ago, died in

panastota, N. Y., Thursday (20). He
had been stricken with a heart at-

tack several days earlier.

After machine shop experience In

Syracuse, he became affiliated with
General Electric Co. in 1803, when
he began dabbling with motion pic-

tures. On his retirement from the
company he constructed the muto-
scope, a machine for exhibiting pic-

tures of objects in motion, and the
mutograph, a camera for taking pic-
tures.

Still not satisfied, he turned to the
biograph, a machine for projecting
by means of an electric lamp, mov-
ing pictures in theatres. This quick-
ly moved films into the fore as a
major field «f entertainment. The
biograph was first shown at Haih-
merstein's. New York, Oct 11, 1896,

along with machines of two other
inventors.
Surving are his - widow, Fannie

Ehle Casler, and two sons, Harry
and Roger.

RAT S. SUGDEN (TAMPA)
Ray S. Siigden, 52, known profes-

sionally as Tampa, the Magician, died
at the St. Francis Hospital in Pitts-

burgh last week after a four-month
illness. Although he retired from
the stage eight years ago, after a ca-

reer that included a command per-
formance for the late King George
V of England, Tampa continued to

give exhibitions at entertainments
and organization meetings in the
Pittsburgh district right up until the
time he fell ill. Of late he had been
employed by the Pittsburgh Press as

a feature of its Seckatary. Hawkins
children's clubs.

For 20 years Tampa was associated
with the late Howard Thurston and
invented a number of Thurston's il-

lusions. /

Sugden was president of the Pitts-

burgh Chapter, International Broth-
erhood of Magicians, and was also a

32d degree Mason. He leaves his
wife and. two sons.

JACK DUFFY
Jack. Duffy, 57,. veteran vaude and

silent film comic, died in Hollywood
Sunday (23). Duffy had been work>
ing as a make-up artist in studios.

Survived by two sisters, one being
Kate Price, former screen actress,

and several brothers. Burial in Hoi.
lywood.

Duffy spent 10 years in musical
comedy and vaude in New York be-
fore entering fjlms. He had worked
on all lots. His last film was 'Wild
Brian Kent' at 20th-Fox in 1936.

.
CHARLES J. MAGUIRE

pharles J. Maguire, 57, veteran of-
stage, circus and screen, died July
22 in North Hollywood, Cal.
Before moving to the Coast, he

had bfeen with the New York Roof
Garden, Hippodrome, Hagenbeck Sc
Wallace and the Crystal Palace, Lon-
don, Widow, Janet Sully, actress,

and brother John, of N. Y,, survive.
Burial in Burbank, Cal.

DAWN NOEL
Dawn Hope Noel, 19, actress, died

July 18, 1939, in Los Angeles, a
suicide. She was the wife of James
Noel, orchestra leader, and daughter
of Adele Bipod, stage actress, who
died by her own hand three years
ago.

GUT DISERE
Guy D'Iscre, 40, a clarinetist em-

ployed by the Columbia Broadcasting
System, collapsed and died on a stair-

way of the 59th street station of the
Independent Subway, New York,
July 17. His body remained uniden-
tified until two days later when Al-
exander Semmler, a CBS 'pianist,

made the identification.

Member of the Columbia Symph
since 1927, D'Isere Is believed to have
died from natural causes. His widow,
Jean, who was summering at South
Brookville, Me., and a 14-year-old
son, Chadwick, attending a boys'
camp on Cape Cod, survive.

JOSEPHINE nOFFSTADT WEHN
Mrs. Josephine Wehn, 59, former

actress who until recently had been
an instructress of pantomime at the
Alviene School of the Theatre, died
in the Bronx, N. Y„ July 18, after a
long illness.

As Josephine Hoffstadt she played
in stock and later appeared on the
road in 1918 with Maude Adams in
'A Kiss for Cinderella.' In 1920, two
years later, she performed on Broad-
way with Lionel Barrymore in 'Let-

ter of the Law.' She h^d acted
abroad and other plays in which she
was cast here Included, *We Ameri-
cans," 'Four Walls' and 'Maya.'

IRVING FENN
Irving Penn, 42, manager of the

royalty department at G. Schirmer,
music Publishers, died yesterday
(Tuesday) of bullet wounds suffered

at the hands of assassins.

Details in the music section.

RUSSELL REDMOND
Russell Redmond, 20, radio 'slng«r,

died at his home in Cedar Rapids,
July 10, of heart trouble.
Survived by a brother and sister.

Charles F. Gladtelter, former exec
of the Hearst newspaper organiza-
tion, died July 19 'at his home in
Scarsdale, N. Y. Became business
manager of the Louisville (Ky.)
Herald in 1914, later moving to the
Chicago Herald-Examiner in tha
same capacity. Came to N. Y. in 1929
as general manager and v,p. of tht .

Newspaper and Magazine Paper Cqr«
poration, Hearst affiliate, Teltftiig

four years ago. Widow and a daugh-
ter survive.

Clarence E. Relier, 31, projection-
ist In Marinette, Wis., and nearbr
Menominee, Mich., theatres died in
the latter city July 20. Survived by
parents, widow, three children and
three sisters.

Wife of Capt. Philip Egner, writer
of 'On Brave Old Army Team' and'
other West Point compositions, died
July 18 in East Orange,- N. J. Be-
sides her husband she is survived
by two sons.

FAT BARRETT
Pat Barrett, 67, died at the Buffalo

Meyer Memorial Hospital without
funds and with no one to claim his
body. Last employed in 'Abie's
Irish Rose,' Barrett was forced off

the stage by falling eyesight and
spent his last years living in
straightened circumstances in a
Buffalo waterfront lodging house.

Actor's Fund of New York sent
$100 for burial expenses and the
Buffalo Variety Club contributed
the balance as well as furnishing
bearers for a church funeral.

RAT LAUGHLIN
Ray Laughlin, about 34, died in

Milwaukee recently, despite a last-
minute blood transfusion by Lloyd
Hundling, with whom Laughlin
played in Herbie Holmes' orches-
tra.

Laughlin, a violinst; led the house
band at Kansas City's Palmor balj-
room for two years and also did the
same at the Fox Tower, K. C„ for
some time. Survived by widow and
mother. '

Frederick S. Hart, 34, member o(
the advertising staff of RCA-Victor,
Philadelphia, died July 19 at" his
home in Narberth, Pa, Widow, fath-
er, brother and sister survive.

.Mrs. Annie E. Foote. 89, musician,
died July 21 at her home in Mil-
waukee. Mrs. Foote had been a
pianist and organist for 76 years:
Survived by granddaughter and son.

Walker Reld, 54, for 15 years con-
nected with the radio transmitter de-
partment of the General Electric
Company, Schenectady, died last

week in Albany HospitaL

Ed Toepperwein, 65, musician and
local band conductor, djed at San
Antonio, Texas from a heart attack
July 19.

Thomas J. Ford, 70, former Rubi-
con, Wis., band musician, died July
13 in a Hartford, Wis., hospital. Sur-
vived by a brother.

Edgar Ha:mburger, 54, died July 12,

in Bellefontaine, O. He was one of

the principal developers of Indian
View resort, Indian Lake, O.

Bertie M. Altmlller, 39,
' wife of

Jesse Altmiller, drummer in the pit

crew of the Fox theatre, Philadel-

phia, died Ji^ly 16 in Camden/ N. J.

Thomas W. Heaib, 45, an employee
of Russell Bros. Circus, died in an
East Stroudsburg, Pa,, hospital Sun-
day (23) following an appendectomy.
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CoinMeansMidwayBreak
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Fnir itself is turning a profit. Dis-

missal of hundreds from the sUflf,

admittedly to operate ^yith^n the

budKet. clearly indicates the reverse.

Wall Street, busy with heavy se-

curity turnovers last week, hardly

gave the Fair's bond payments a

tumble. Brokerages said there was

'something' in back of the move,

yesterday (Tuesday) the bonds were

quoted at 53.6, a new low for over-

the counter securities. Prior to the

Fair's opening there were bids for

the bonds as low as 50. After open-

ing the highest price quoted was

around 82, Fair .bonds steadily drop-

ping since then. They are redeem-

able in 1941.

the bargain tickets strongly hy-

poed the attendance, particularly on

Saturday 122).. Sunday ran behind,

but still registered big flgures..

• The exhibitors are. demanding

anew a flat SOc admission, the same

rate that the midway bunch has been

pleading for, with a 25c admish after

9 pm. Paid count for the two bargain

days was put at 483.516, mostly pur-

chasers of the experimental %l com-

bination ticket, which had a value of

$2 25. based on the regular rates. The
special $1 ticket included general ad-

mission, entrance to five midway
shows or concessions and stubs good

for 25c worth of food. The bargain

combo attracted many visitors who
had not previously entered the

amusement loop.

Concessionaires contended the

stunt proved what could be expected

if rates were revised downward.
Each stub on the combo ticket re-

turned only 5c to the concessions

named, but the operators seemed
well pleased with the plan, which
brought crowds and overcame the

handirap of location and the opposi-

tion of the exhibit area. Conces-

sions not Included on the bargain

ticket cut their admissions to 15 and
25c on both days. Some have had a

top of 40c, but figured it better to

have their spots populated than op-
erate to slim crowds. Such conces-

sions did well, drawing from the
overflow or attracting thqse who did
not care to jam r into the packied

cheap ticket spots.

Jesscl's Big Jam
Probably benefiting , the most on

the combo was Little Old New York,
which claimed 68,779 admissions on
Saturday and 66,387 on Sunday, said
to be a record of some kind at the
Fair. Reported that the shops and
shows inside the George Jessel 'vil-

lage' did better business than at any
time since opening, indicating that if

crowds can be attracted, they will
spend. Regular admission to old
N. Y. is 25c.

The Children's World lias taken
down its hair and is now called Car-
nival-land. Some concessions there
cut some time ago and others are
following suit. A roller rink is un-
der consideration as is a dance hall
to accommodate 500 couples. Rides
in the loop, which were virtually
deserted, at least did lively business
from the combination ticket hold-
erg and lines formed at such con-
cessions. They may not have op-
erated to a profit at 5c per, but it

was known that the rides were
scaled too high originally and such
concessionaires have a logical excuse
to chop now.

Easing on Girl Shows
Fewer restrictions on girl shows

and a more liberal attitude towards
censorship was a development over
the weekend. Previously a committ
tee of concessionaires, H. M. Lam-
•ners, chairman of the amusement
control board, and Grover Whalen
*8reed to a more active contact be-
tween the concessionaires and the
Fair Corp. management, added
transportation to the midway; and
jinmediate consideration of matters
that have annoyed concession opera-
tors. One of these is understood to
have been need for a more sensible
attitude on midway censorship. . ..

One effect of the squabble over
nudity or so-called slight undraping
"1 some shows has been that the
Objectionable, blatant ballys at sev-
eral shows have been toned down.
What uncovering that has been done
IS not being shouted to the rooftops
outside, but is left strictly up to the
Visitors to find out or take a chance
on what they will see inside. Its
"etter also to the extent that it does
"ot extend extravagant promises,
and wipes out that feeling of being
gypped as some have charged.

Y'th some 13 or more undraped
S'rl shows operating, some leeway
was to be expected. Either that or

Anti-Nazi Game ICO.d

a quick fold for some of the places
loomed.
In the meantime, a new cabaret

with Nils T. Granlund at the helm
opened last week. It is not far
from the Congress of Beauty show
where N. T. G. has his outfit. This
revue again threatens to undergo
changes. A realignment of some sort
is in the ofTing, with business off

so badly that matinees were aban-
doned temporarily.
Midway is surfeited with nudie

shows but it is not unusual for
a fair to be

.
overly supplied with

any one type of attraction. Second
year of Chicago's fair witnessed an
array of 14 'villages,' nearly every
one boasting some type of girl show.
Conce.ssionaires argue that they come
to New York to be shocked, and if

they aren't, they are falling down on
the job and they are disappointed.
Rule on covering up for the girl

performers lasted about three weeks.
New entries were Greenwich Vil-

lage Life Classes; Naughty Nana,
peephole dancer; and Cutest Nudist,
all in George Jeissel's Old New York,
all grinding «( 10c arid showing signs

of catching on. Also the larger girl

dancing show is back after a try

with old flickers. 'Extazie' (former-
ly the Amazons), is taking ort im-
proved form with realignment of

routinies, new Salome dancers and a

bubble danseuse. Crystal Palace- has
cut down the. running time of its

revue, stressing Rosita Royce.
Cuban Village also has realigned

its rhumba and native .dancers so

that a full show is put on without
those 20-30 minute waits. The origi-

nal version has not been changed
much and is attracting crowds.

N. Vancouver, B. C, July 25.

Provincial police stepped in

and stopped an anti-Nazi game
at an outdoor show staged here
under the auspices of Loyalist
Spain sympathizers. A mustached
dummy wearing a swastika and
bearing a sign 'der dictapator'

was erected with a sign nearby:
'Knock the storm trooper coid.

Three balls lOc'

Protests made by the German
consul started action.

Frisco Fair s 5-Week Figures Show

OK Biz; Kyser Strong; Cite Grosses

ASCAP Politics

(Continued from page 31)

General Murphy and causing him to

inquire why some action has not

been taken.

5. After refusing to renew the at-

tack. Assistant Attorney General
Thurman Arnold (head of the anti-

trust division) has directed subordi-

nates to hypo the antique 1935 suit.

Staff is very industrious at the mo-
ment, anticipating a move to restore

the bill of complaint to the - N. Y.

calendar as soon as the justices come
back from vacation.

Wheeler Bill

The Wheeler till—specifying that

networks must assume responsibility

for infringements on chain broadcasts

(the old NAB-backed clearance-at-

the-source idea), but without placing

any limit on liability—was a major
surprise <to radio watchers. Not be-

cause it reflected the Montana solon's

views, but in view of his recent de-

si re ^ to be educated in regard to the

whole subject and indications he
would make no move until next year.

At a recent hushed-up dinner parley

with various radio people. Wheeler
announced he thinks the chains

should be responsible for copyright
clearance, but ga\^ other diners rea-

son to think he vKitited to go deeper
before endorsing any cure for the

perennial headache.

In view of the web people,

Wheelers bill would be acceptable

with ^ addition. It should fix a

maximQm on their possible liability

—such as the $2,000 clause embodied
in the 'compromise bill' being drafted

under State I>epaptment auspices—
or stipulate that any network broad-
cast is a single performance. The
present law is phrased so that each

station carrying any web program
can be forced to pay the $250 mini-

mum award. There is nothing 1o

block ASCAP from coOecling from
every outlet which, without knowl-
edge as to the copyright situation,

transgresses.

What the network people here

claim they want in any such bill i.";

a clause declaring that no matter

how many .stations air a particular

number at the same moment there

is only one 'performance'. If the law

places a roof on their potential dam-
ages Webbers .lay they would be sat-

isfied. Ev<.n if subject io a bill of

such proportions as $2,000 per

number.

Although the NAB is trying to

speed action on Capitol Hill, there

is no chance of any action before

next year. Probably late next .spring

at the soonest. No member of either

branch has been willing to present

the 'compiomi.«e bill,' even though

several agree with the broadca.sters

and other music users that some

Shades of P. T. Barnnm:

Coast Ham 'n' Eggers

Hook Up With a Circus

Los Angeles, July 25.

Falima, the Hindu elephant,
lifted her trunk to the California sky
and snorted, ladylike but disdainful.
Abkar, the Abyssinian gorilla, beat
his chest and let out a sound that
carried all the musical nuances of
a Bronx cheer. Nero, the Numidian
lion, and Beatrix, the Bengal tigress,

snarled in the same key. In their

various modes of expression they
were uttering a protest against Ham
'n'. Eggs.

Harn 'n' Eggs, a political persua-
sion peculiar to the State of Cali-

fornia, is camping on the tanbark
trail and threatening to take over
the remnants of the Hagenbeck-Wal-
lace and Al G.' Barnes circus outfits,

which have fallen upon evil days.
The tent shows are in hock and the
Ham 'n' Eggers, technically known
as the $30-a-Week-Retirement-Life-
Payments-Association, are offering

their assistance to foil the sheriff's

bloodhounds.

Big idea is to combine the men-
agerie,, acrobats, clowns, bareback
riders and Ham 'n' Eggers -into a
three-ring show un(ler • one -big top,

with everybody drawing 30 bucks
every week from the California

State treasury. The circus people
have the big top and the Ham 'n'

Eggers have the big idea.

Everything grows big in Califor-

nia, including taxes.

limit is desirable. . Senator Homer 'T.

Bone of Washington, chairman of the
Senate Copyright committee, has had
the bill in h|s briefcase, for instance,

for the past month, but will not as-

sume re.sponsibiUty for the mental
trouble that is bound to iipset any-
body who tries to chaperone it

through Congress. Bone was urged
last week by radio wire-pullers to

get to work and expedite action.

The Wheeler bill, while it em-
braces the theory urged by NAB for

several years, still does not have in-

dustry blessing. It's regarded chiefiy

as the handiwork of Ed Craney,
owner of KGIR, Butte, and a pal of

the senator's, and of Phil Loucks,
former head of the trade body. (John
Gillin is also in town.) The prin-

cipal intere.tt of the wirepullers is a

comprehensive overhauling of the

statute, not a piecemeal perform-
ance.

Slumbering suit against the copy-
right pool will be revived in October
with the aid of NAB and prosecuted
vigorously under the new trust-

busting policy of the Roosevelt Ad-
ministration. Prof. Arnold ~has been
lukewarm' i feeling before that the

amount of money involved and the

extent of public interest in copy-
right is altogether too limited to jus-

tify a big expenditure of money and
effort) but now has ' felt the prod
from Congress, particularly Justice

Black's outspoken dissent in the

Florida case. 'Black declared Federal

power should be invoked especially

since the copyright act is intended

only to protect the creators again.st

misuse of Iheir brain-children..)

Several senators, and even more
congressmen, have been hearing

from their broadcaster-constituents

about the amount of money they

mu.>-l fork over to Tin Pan Alley.

An unorganized lobby is in opera-

tion. The vole-conscious lawmakers
are besinning to feel that they can

make political capital out of slam-

ming the 'c\\y slickers.' From the

states which have enacted or are

considering local copyright laws, the

pressure is Iremciidou.s. (Re.sponsi-

bility for lhe.se local campaigns is

di.sowned by the NAB.)

Expo Attraction

EXTASIE
(25c)

Using the .same stage and layout
as the Amazons, which it replaces,
this new show promises to catch on
because of its sock dancing. Present
unit has gone through several revi-
sions since rearranged as 'Extasie.'
Still remains the Salome dancing girl
story told by means of a sound track,
with performers merely moving their,
lips.

Performance is a shocker for the
visiting firemen. Dcnise is Salome,
who discards the seven veils. Dance
itself is not so suggestive, but there
are plenty of 'playful didos leading
up to .it that are torrid. She's a
looker and trim dancer.
Tatara and Tahita.are the relief

terpers appearing as Salome. Car-
men is a graceful balloon dancer who
entertains between main perform-
ances. There are three statuesque
Roman gUdiators (also femmes), a
slave girl and a plump Nero who.
plays stooge .to the dancing Salome.

Wear.

N. Y. STATE WILL

BEKNEE-DEEP

IN FAIRS

Syracuse, N. Y;. July 25.

Central New Yo»k, birthplace of
the county fair as it has been trans-
planted to every section of the coun
try, is preparing for a. banner ex-
position year. . Disregarding the fact

that most fair-minded residents of

the area are expected to see the
N. Y. World's Fair during the suim
mer, directors of more than 20 coun
try fairs are going ahead with plans
based on expected record attendance
So many of the county expos are

celebrating centennials that that fact

has lost almost all news value In

these parts. The 'Tompkins County
Fair, Aug. 15-19, is marking its

centennial The Cortland County
Fair is settling down to its second
hundred years and many others are

pushing the century mark.
In the latter classification is the

New York Stale fair in Syracuse
which is already making plans for its

centennial in 1940.

Legiiers ' Films

(Continued from page '3)

IndiaDola Pavilion, Columbu.s. once

the outstanding ballroom in the city,

has been converted into a .skating

I rihk by 1 Bill Kirkpalrick who also

I

operates Ihe Crystal Beach Ball-

;
room, V.crmillion-on-lhe-Lake, 0.

month for interest and other financ-

ing charjges as well as first call to

the picture's backers to recoup the

loan from initial distribution pro-

ceeds.

Labor Hlgber
Regarding cost of union labor,

thj.'! ha.'! been' found to be higher
east than in Hollywood. Rates for

cameramen set by Local 644. N. Y.,

call for a scale of $250 per 48-hour
week, or $62.50 per day for first

cameramen. On the Coast, .scale is

$272.25 the first week; $217.82 per
week on a four-week guarantee, and
$163.35 per week on a six-month
guarantee. First cameramen in the

east get the full $250 each and every
week they work. It is true that

they have less work, but the scale

mu.st be paid regardless.

Coast second cameramen get

$136.15 per 48-hour week, or $27.50

per day, as auainst $54.45 for first

cameramen. On a Xour-wcek basi.s,

rates drop to $109,90 per week. In

the east, second cameramen get $50

per day or $250 per week, the same
as first cameriamen. In practice,

when producers come east to make
pictures, they are required to take
on an eastern first cameraman, who
usually becomes the second len.ser,

as a No. 1 camera technician Ls

usually brought along by the pro-

ducer from Hollywood.
General practice of financing done

by Erpi or as.sociates is not to ad-

vance actual ca.sh toward produc-
tion but to advance credits if pic-

tures are made at its eastern or

western Studios. In this way, it is

figured, Ka.stem Service and Gen-
eral Service studios can be kept
running at a maximum to cut down
studio overhead.

San Francisco, July 25.

Gross income of the (iolden Gate
International Exposition during the
first five weeks of Charles H. Strubs
regime as managing director of the

fair has been twice that of any other
five-week period in the history of

the expo, it was revealed before
Strub departed for a three weeks'
trip east last Thursday (20).

In the 25-day period starting with
the summer opening, which official-

ly started the Strub operation of the
expo, paid admissions totaled 1.234.-

618, or a .
daily average of 49,385,

more than 15,000 a day in 'excess of

the period from opening day, Feb.
18, to the summer opening,; June 24.

The Fair has been clearing twice
as much, above operating expenses,
as it -did earlier, and that "the-.daily

average profit during the past five

weeks is estimated to be in the
neighborhood of $5,000,

The Treasure . Island Music Hall,
hitherto white elephant, was opened
last week by Kay Kyser, whose first

week drew over 60,000,. pr -around
$26,000 to the expo.

'Cavalcade of the Golden West'
cojitinues to be the top attraction,

both in the exposition-sponsored
group and in the general concessions
class:" The pageant drew $67,129
from July 1 to July 18, inclusive.

For the same period, 'Folies Bergere*
grossed $66,364; Palace of Fip-> Art.s,

$17,537; automobile park. . , "Ml;
Chinese Village, $27,369; Sal'..- Rand
Nude Ranch, $20,685; Ripley's Oddi-
torium, $18,805; Incubator Bahie.s,

$14,443, and Midget Village, $11,450.

Expo management, since supply-
ing these figures, has clamped down
on gross releases of shows. No state-

ment would be made'as to. why gate
receipts will no longer be secured
from the revenue control office.

Travel here is up 26% over last year
at this time.

President Leland Cutler is still

hopeful that he will get some favor-
able action in Washington on the

$606,650 additional money whict: the;

expo is seeking from the U. S.

The spot formerly occupied by
'Secrets of -Monte Carlo' is to be
taken over by Chuck Bedell who will

.move his girl show from the Can-
did . Camera exhibit to this Monte
Carlo .spot. Greenwich Village,

which has had a hectic career, what
with police raiids, financial .diff-icul-

ties, squabbles with expo execs, was
closed again last week. A new con-
tract Is being offered to sub-conces-
sionaires there in. an effort to keep
the place operating on a standard
acceptable to the public.

Elm^r Bose has sivceeded Tex
Cameron, operator ,of the Happy
Valley Ranch and other eateries al

the expo, as prexy of the Conces- .

sionaires Association. Members ol

the board of directors of the pesocia-
tion now are Bose, president; Charles
G. Davis, F. M. McFalls, Mrs. Cliff

Wilson, v.p.'s, and J. D. Lane, treas-
urer. Russell, who no longer is con-
nected as manager of the Scottish
Village, is expected to be replaced
as a member of the board.

Ringling- Show's Payday
Crap Game Starts Plenty

Detroit, July 25.

Two persons were seriously in-

jured, seven men arrested and five

persons were tossed off moving train
last week as Ringling Bros.-Barnum
St Bailey circus was traveling from
a three-day stand here to Jackson,
Mich. Battle followed- an after-pay-
day crap game, in which one of cir-

cus' roustabouts insulted a gal per-

.

former.

Police at suburban Dearborn halt-

ed train after reports several per-

sons had been thrown off cars. Two
of the persons, both Negroes, were
taken to a hospital.' After making a

prelim investigation police permitted
trairi to move on in order to fill en-
gagements at Jackson, but held
seven -men.

Fight apparently started when .a

Negro, roustabout insulted a white
performer' during the dice game.
Performers pitted themselves against
the roustabouts, throwing some off

the train. Arrested men were re-

leased next day after charges were
dropped.

I Sammy Kaye orchestra cancelled

, the week of Aug. 11 at the Lyric the-
' aire,, Indianapolis, because of forced.

:
labor .strike shutdown. Onc-nighters

. will fill the week.

i
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COURTnEV
and Afs CANDID CAMERA MUSIC

IAu%\t That "Clicks f

FEATURING:

THE THREE DELLS • JOE MARTIN

SHERMAN HAYES • DICK DILDINE

Cafcf) Courfney on fhese

BRUNSWICK VOCALION RECORDS
"This Is No Dream"

"I'm In Love With
The Honorable Mr.

So-and-So"

"The Lamp Is Low"

"How Lovely You Are

"Somebody Told Me
They Loved Me"

"Over the Rainbow"

"Still The Bluebird
Sings"

"An Apple For The
Teacher"

Del «x^ends thanks to Louis Fischer and Harry Keller of Bear Mountain Inn, to

CBS for radio co-operation, to Joe Higgins of Columbia Recording Co., and.

to NBC for previous broadcasts from Albany!.

appearing n'fghfly at.

BEAR MOUNTAIN INN
BEAR MOUNTAIN, N. Y.

(engagemenf recently extended vntil September 4th)

ON THE AIR
WABC and the CBS Network;

Mondays-11:30 to 12 P. Saturdays-11 to 11:30 P. M.

Exclusive Management. irTTTm

UllllIRm mORRIS RGEHtV, IHI.
NIW VORK • CHlC.AA.ft HOllYWOOP. t iONDONL
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